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THE PRESIDENT'S ALASKA NATURAL GAS
TRANSPORTATION ACT WAIVER RECOMMENDATION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22; 1981

u.s. SENATE,
CoMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND NATURAL REsou:RcEs,
Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room
3110, Dirksen Office Building, Hon. James A. McClure (chairman)
presiding.
. .
Present: Senators McClure, Murkowski, Nickles, Jackson, Ford,
Metzenbaum, and Bradley.
·
Also present: Charles A. Tr~bandt, chief coqnsel; Howard
Useem, professional staff member; and Elizabeth Moler, counsel for
the minority. ·
·
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES A. McCLURE, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM THESTATE OF IDAHO

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. The committee begins 3 days of hearings
this morning to consider Senate Joint Resolution 115 to approve
President Reagan's waiver paekage for the private financing of the
Alaska natural gas pipeline. I introduced the resolution of ~pproval
on behalf of Senator Jackson, Senator Stevens, Senator Murkowski,
and myself .on Monday of this week.
These hearings on this resolution culminate 6 months of active
review, discussion, and negotiations among the four· of us with the
pipeline sponsors, -the·financial community, and between ourselves
and the administration and the leadership of our counterpart
House committees. We jointly wrote to the President on July 24,
andagainon September 14, urging him to consider and send·:to the
Congress a waiver of. laws necessary to enable private financing~()f
· the pipeline.
'
Since spring the administration }las been engaged in a parallel
dialog with the Canadian Government including a number of direct
discliss1ons between the President and Prime Minister Trudeau. On
October 7, .the President announced his decision to send to Congress a waiver package similar to the one we forwarded to him on
July 24, and again on September 14. Last Thursday, October 15,
Congress formally received the President's waiver package thus
triggering the 60-day congressional review. and approval. procedure
under the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976.
(1)

4
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
The Ala~ka Highwa~ Pipeline rou~e for the Alaska Natural
Gas Transp~rtation System was chosen by President Carter"and
approved by Congress in l97r.

There was a strong Congressional

endorsement that the pipeline should be built if it could
be privately financed •. · That has been my consistent positionsince becoming President, as communicated on-numerous occasions
to our good neighbors in Canada and I am now submitting my
formal .findings and proposed

wa~ver

of law •.

As I stated in my message to Prime Minister Trudeau
informing him of my decision to submit this waiver:
My Administration supports the completion of this
project through private financing, and it is our
hope tha·t this action will clear the way to moving
ahead with it.

I believe that this project is

important not only in terms of its contribution to
the energy security or North America.

It is also a

symbol of U.S.-Canadian ability to work together
cooperatively in the energy area for the benefit of
both countries_and peoples.
very

i~portant

in

r~solving

This same spirit·can be
the other problems we

face in the energy area.
This waiver of law, submitted to the Congress under
·Section 8(g) of the Alaska Natural Gas Trans.portation Act,
·is d.esigned to clear away governmenta.l obstacle.s to proceeding
with private financing of this important project.

It is

critical to the energy security of this coun.try that the
Federal Government not obstruct·development_or energy resources
on the North Slope of Alaska.

For this reason, it is important

that the Congress begin expeditiously to consider·and adopt
a waiver of .those· laws that impede·private financing of the
project.

THE.WHITE HOUSE,

5
FINDINGS AND PROPOSED WAIVER OF LAW
Pursuant to the provisions_of the Alaska-Natural Gas
Transportatiori A~t of 1976 (ANGTA) 15 U.S.C. § 719, et seo.,
a t:ransportation system to t·ransport Alaska natural gasto
consumers it!" the continental United States "as selected
and a~proved by Coniress·in 1977.

I find that certain ~rovisi~ns of law applicable to ·
the fideral actions io be taken under Stibsections (a) and
(c) of Section 9 o_f ANGTA require waiver in order t_o permit
expediti~us construction and initial operation of the approved
transportation system.
Accordingly, under the provisions of
Section B(g)(l) of AN.GTA,_ I hereby propose to both Rouses of
Congress a waiver _of the f_ollo,.·ing provis.ions of la.,., ·such
"a;iver co become effective upon approval of a joint resolution
under th.e proced.ures set forth in Section 8(g) (2), 8(g)(3),
and 8(g)(4) of ANGTA •.
·waive ~.L; 95-158 [Joint Resolution of approv~l,*
pursuant io Section S(a) of ANGTA, inc6rporating the President's
·Decision] in the· follo.,ing p_articulars:
Sect:ion 1, Paragraph 3, and SectionS, Conditions.
IV-I and V-1, of the President's Decision, in order
to permit produce_rs of_ Alaska natural gas to pa-r-ticipate
in· the -owner.ship of the Alaska. pipeline s·egment and the gas
conditioning plant seg·ment of "the approved traD.spo_rtation
system; prov:idedh however, that any agreement ~n Jroducer
partici~ation may ba appr 0 ved by the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission bnly a:~ter consideration oC adviee from the
Attorriey Generar arid •pon a finding by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission that the •greement "ill not (a) ~reate
or maintain a situation incorisistent wi~h the ·antitrust laws,
or (b~ in and of it~elf create restrict:ions on access to the
~laska iegmen~ of the approved transportation system for'
nonowner shippers or ~estrictions on c~pacity expans:ion; and
Section 2, Paragraph 3, .First Sentence, of the

Presiden~'s ~ecision,· to include t:he gas conditioning

plant 'in the approved transportation system and in the
f:inal
cert:ificate to be
.
. issueci for the syste10; ·and t:he
(

See:
Execut-ive Offic_e of the President, Energy,(P~li':y a'!d
Planning, Decision .and Report to Congress on the AlasKa liatural
Gas Trarisportation Sys~em (September 1977) (herei~after referred
to as PresidentLs Decision); and see H~ J. Res. 621, Pub. L. No.
95-1.58 ( 1977), wherein the 'President' s· Decision "as incorporated
and ratifiid by Congress pur~uant to Section S(a) of ANGTA.
•

*

15 u.s.~ •. s 719f ~t.

<!''

6
application of Section 5, Condition IV-2 of the President's
Decision to the gas conditioning plant; and
Section 5, Condition IV-3, of the President's Decision;
provided, however, that such waiver shall not authorize the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to approve tariffs excep~
as provided here~n.
The Federal Ei~rgy Regulatory Commission
may approve a tariff that will permi~ billing to commence
and collection of rat~s and charges to begin and that will
authorize recovery of all costs paid by purchasers of
Alaska natural gas for transportation through the system
pursuant to .such tariffs prior to the flow of Alaska. natural
gas.through the approved transportation system-(a) to permit recovery of the full cost of service
for the pipeline in Canada to commence -(1) upon completion and testing, so that it is
proved capable of operation; and
(2) not before a date certain, as determined
(in consultation with the Federal Inspector)
'by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
in issuing a final certificate for the
approved 'transportation systen, to be
the nost likely date f6r ·the approved
transportation system· to begin operation;
and
(b)
to permit re6overy of the actual oper~tion and
maintenance expen~es; ~cttial curreni taxes and
amount:s necessary to service debt,_ including
interest ~nd scheduled retirement of debt, to
c. omne nc:e -(1) for the Alaska. pipelirie segment -(A) upon completion and te~ting of the
Alaska pipeline setment so that it
is proved capable of .operation; and
(B) not before a d~te certain, as
determined (in consultation vith the
Federal Inspector) by the Federal ·
Energy Regulatory Commission in
issuing a final certificate for the
approved_ transportation syssem, to be
the most likely date for the appro,ved.
transportation· system to beg~-n operat.ion;
a·nd
(2) for'the gas conditioning plant segment-~
(A) dpon completion arid testing of the gas
c~nditioning plant segnent so that it
is proved capable of operation; and.
(B) not before a date certain, as d.eterll!ined
(in consultation vith the Federal
Inspector) by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission in issuing
a final certificate for the approved
transportation syst·e,, to be the 'ClOSt
likely date for the approved transportation system to begin oper.ation.

7
Waive Pub. L. No. 688, 75th Cong., 2nd Sess. [Natural Ga.s Ac:t]
in the folloYitig par~ic:ulars:
Section 7(c:)(1)(1!) of the Natural Gas Ac:t to the
extent that se~tion c:an be construed ·to req~iie the use of
formal evidentiary hearing~ in proceedings relate• i~
applications for c:ertific:~tei ot public: co~venienc:e and
necessity authorizing the'c:onstruc:tion or operation of any
segment of the atproved transportation system; provided,
·h·owever, that suc:h ·Waiver sha:j.l not preclude t·he use of forma·l
evidentiary hearing(s) Yhenever ·the Fe.deral ·Energy Regulatory
Commission determines, in its discretion, that suc:h a hearing
is nec:·essary; and
Sections 4i 5, 7, and 16 -of the Natural Gas Act to the
extetit that suc:h se~tion~ Yould allo~~he Federal Ener~y
·Regulatory Commission t·~ change the_provisions of any final
rule or· order approving (a) any tarif·f in any manner ·that
Yould impair the recovery of the actual operation and
maintenance expenses, actual current taxes, and amounts
necessary to servic:e.debt, including interest and scheduled
retirement of debt, for the approv~d transportation system;
or (bl the recovery by purchasers of Alaska natural gas.of all
costs related to transportation of such gas pursuant to an
approved tariff; and
..)

Sec:tiori~

1(b) and 2(6) of the Natural Gas Ac:t to the
extent necessart to permit the Alask~n Northwest Natural
Gas Tr~~~portation Company or its successor and ~ny shipper·
of Alasl<a natural" gas through the. Alaska pip.eline segment
of the approved transportation system to be deemed to be a
"natural gas company" Within the 111eaning_ of the .Act ·.a·t such
time as it accept~ a final certificate of public c:~nvetiieric:e
snd necessity authorizing it to construct or operate the
Alaska· pipeline segment and the gas conditioning plant•segment
of the approved transportation system or to ship or sell gas
tha~ is to be transported through ttie:approved transportstion
system; and
Section 3 of the Natural Gas Act as it would apply to
Alaska natural gas tiarisported through ihe Alaska pipeline
segment of the approved transportation system to the extent
that any. authorization would otherwise be required for --"(1) the exportation of Alaska natural gas to ~anada
(to "the extent that suc:h natural gas is replaced
by Canada downstream from the export); and
"'
(2) the importation of natural gas·-from :Canada
(to the extent"that suc:h natural gas replaced
Alask~ natural gas exported to Canada); and
(3)
the exportation from Alaska into c,.nada and ·.
the importation from Canada into the lower
states of the United States of Ala.ska nat·ural gas.·

4•

*

15

u.s.c.·§_

717

8
Waive P.L. 94-163* [Energy Policy iuici Conservatio_n Act] in -the.
folloving particulars:
Section 103 a~ .it vou~d aaply to Alas~a natural gas
transpor.ted thr-ough the Alaska pipeline segment. of the
approved~-tr.an'Sportat_ion system tr;> _the extent that .-any
a.uthor·i·z-ation vould othervise be required for -(1}
the expor~ation of Alaska natur~l gas to Canada
·{to the extent. t_hat ·such natural gas i·s repiaced
~y Canada.iovnstraam £rom the export); and
·
(-2)
the importation of natural gas ·from Canada
(to the extent that such natural-gas replaced
Alaska natural gas. exported to Canada); and
(3)"· the axp_ortation from Ala.ska into Canada;
and the importation from .Canada into tbe lover
48 states of t-he United States of Alaska ·nat.ural
gas_.

*

42

u.s •. c.

§ 6201,

.!.!. ~·
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SYNOPSIS OF WAIVER

Producer Ovner.shi·p Participation
President Carter's.l977 Decision recognized that "(P)roducer
participation in the financing of the project is varranted due
to the be·neficiary status and. their financia·l strength." Bovever·,
i t limited that· participation by prohibiting produ_cers fro~:~ having
an equity' interest in the project.
The prohibition vas bas~d upon
antitrust concerns, as express'ed by the De·pa.rtment of ._Justice.
A more. thorough an~lysis of the antitr~st issues reveals ~hat t~e
producers' ability to exer·t monopoly control over the project, or
to inhibit further deve-;J.opment of North Slope reserves by eontrolling th~ sole transportation available to natural was ~arket~,
vould most likely stem from their ability to limi_t a·ec_e.ss ;to the.
system or restrict its expansion.
l!y requiring the Commission,
in eon~iltation vith the attorney General, to add~eis the aece~s
and expansi~n·issues at the time of the final ANGTS certificate
issuance, the proposed vaiver provide.s sufficient antitrust
.protection to meet the express concerns.
·
Conditioning Plant .
President Carter's 1977 Decision excludes the conditioning plant
.from -the description of the approve·d transpor·tation syste.m. The
exclusion. stems from the original certificate applica t'ion vhich
·req.uest.ed eertif·ication of facilities ·comme'ncing at· :the .d.is·eharge
side of tbe ·eonditi·oning plant facilities. ·The sys·rem described
in th.e- .Deeis:!.on was n·ecessarily ·limited to· the facilit.ies for
vhich: c:-et:t:ificat:ion vas.requested.
As a practical ma_i:ter, ·the
economic-effect of ineluciing the conditioning plant in the system
is i:he same as treating the plant as a separatel-y certificated
·facility and providing a conditioning cost allovance suff'icient
t~ provide for the recovery of the gas conditioning cost. ·
·
Billing Commencement Date
The proposed ~aiver is designed to address tvo interrelated tariff
iss).les vhich are n.ot dealt vith in President Carter's 1977 Decision.
Part (a) vill enable the Commission t~ conform the t&riff provisi~ns
to tne tariff approved by the Canadian ·National Energy Board.
The
Ca'nadian tariff prov:ides for recov·ery_.of the ·full cost ·of service·
foi the pipeline in C~nada. 'The proposed vaiver recognizes the_
Canadian decision, vhile protecting United States. natural gas
customers from the possiblity that the Canadian segcent of'che
pipeline vould be completed in advance of the time· it vould be
necessary.
Pa.rt· (b)' vill enable the ·Commission to fashion a

10
.tariff that will provid·e an assured source of revenue for· the·
payment of a minimum bill tariff.
Such a tariff could conceivably.
go into effect in advance Of completion and commissioning of all
parts of the system.
The minimum bill tariff would not go into
effect before a dat~ determined by the Commission to be the most
liko;ly date f.or the entire pipeline sys_tem to begin operation.
Evidentiary Hearing.Reguirement
The Na~ural Gas Act may be construed to require a formal, on the
record, evidentiary bearing by the Commission on each application
for a certificate of public convenience and necessity to construct
or operate any segment of the ANGTS.
The propose_d waiver simply
·eliminates the requirement that .such a hearing be. held, .leaving
the Commission with ·discretion to determine. vhether such a
hearing is necessary.
The vaiver is consistent vith. the purpos·e
of the 1976 ANGTS to· expedite Aecision-making on the project.
The Commission vould most likely substitute streamlined rulem.aking
procedures, ~ith complete opportunity for public ·participation,
on the remaining certificate issues.
.
AuthoritY to Modify or Rescind Orders
The pro~osed vaiver ~s intended to assure lenders for the_proj~ct
that the income st~;eam vhich se:z::ves as security_ for their loans·
toill not be re.duced: belov the leve_l necessary to· retire the
principal of the lo·an and to pay the interest thereon.
It would
accomplish this purpose by precludi-ng the Commission from. changing
the rules of ·the game, so to speak, in a manner vhich vould undercut the security of the loan.
T.his objective would be achieved
by vithdraving· from the Commission its authority. under the· .
Uatural Gas Act. to change the project tariffs in such a manner
as to reduce ·project ·reve.nues below the. level necessary to service
pr·oj.ect debt.
Regulatory Status as a •Natural Gas Company"
This vaiver is technical in nature.
I~:~port and Export Authority

This waiver is technical.in nature.

11
II

To approve the President's recommendation for a waiver of law pursuant' to the
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976,

IN. THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
OcTOBER 19 Oegislative day, OCTOBER 14), 1981

Mr. McCLURE (for himself, Mr.· JACKSON, Mr. STEVENS, and Mr. MURKOWSKI)
introduced the following joint resolution; which. was read twice and referred
to the Committee: on Energy and Natural Resources

JOINT RESOLUTION
To approve the President's

~ecommendation

for a waiver of law

pursuant to the Alaska Natural .Ga:s Transportation .Act of

1976.'
1

Resolved by the Senate and House of 'Representatives

2 of the United ·States of America in Congress assembled,
3 That the House of Representatives and Senate approve the

4 waiver of the provision of law (Public Law 95-158, · P~blic
5 Law numbered 688, Seventy-fifth Congress, second session~
6 and Public Law 94-163) as proposed by the President, sub7 mitted to the Congress on October 15, 1981.

0

r .
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October 19, 1981

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
nomic well-being, but also for our national security.
The Prudhoe Bay field. located on the

north slOpe of Alaska. contains proven
recoverable reserves of natural gas which
conservativelY tota126 trm1on cubicf~et;
this is eqUivalent to about 4.5 b1lllon bru:rels of oil. This field is the largest single
gas reservoir ever discovered on the
North American continent and lt contains about one·eighth of the United
Sta~ known resenes of gas. Thi.s field
alone 1s capable of providing gas markets
located in the lower 48 States With mofe
than 2 billion cubic feet of gas per day
over a 25-year period.
In addition to the proven reserves of
natural gas located in the Prudhoe Bay
field,.independent experts estimate that
there are somewhtre in ~e range of. 200
trillion cubtz feet of additional reserves
of gas locate.i elsewhere in Alaska yet
tG ·be discovered. Without the construction of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System, hOwever, none of the
·natural gas located in Alaska. will be able
to be transported to, and used In the
lower 48 States; instead it would be shutiln and lost forever.
The economic and national security
consequences of a ·failure to complete
this transportation system would be
staggering. A brief review of our energy
situation and the implications of our
continued dependence on foreign petroleum 1s 1n order:
During the first 7 months of 1981. the
United States relied on foreign sources
for nearly 5.7 million barrals per day
of on. Whlle this is & significant improvement over the D.eai'ly 9 million barrels per day of oU we ImPorted during
1977, our current level of imparts represents a more significant economic st!'B-tn
on our economy as well as a.n increased.
security threat to our Nation than we
have ever encountered previously.
In 1973, tills Nation Imported sllght1y

RECOGNITION OF SENA'l'\JR

.

McCLURE

The ACTING PRESIDENT protempore. Under the previous order, the Sen-

ator from Idaho is recognized.

·

BBNATE JOINT RESOLU'l'ION 115-'1'0
.APPROVE THE PRESIDENT'S BECOMMENDATION POR.A WAIVER OP
LAW PURSUANT TO THE ALASKA
~~~AS TRANSPORTATION
<Introduced by Mr. McCLttaE, for himself, Mr. JACKSoN, Mr. SrEVERs, and Mr.

·MtJRKowsxr.>
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, I am
pleased to Join with my colleagues Senator S'I'EVENS, senator M'ORK.OWSKI, and
Senator JACXSON to introduce the joint
resolution of apprOval for the waiver of
law proposed by President Reagan which

is needed to expedite the construction
and 1nit1al operation of the Alaska Nat.
ural Gas Transportation System. Ap-

proval of this waiver by the Senate and
the House is a critical step in assuring

the exPeditious completion of this proJect

by the private· sector under private
1lnanclng.
The rapid completion of this project is

important not only for this Nation's eco-

\

more than $8 blllion of foreign energy,
accounting for less than 12 percent of
our total imports ot merchandise. By
1977, we imPOrted $45 billion worth of
foreign energy. accountilng tor about 30
percent of our merchandise impart::;. During 1980, thi.s Nation's impcrt.s of energy
cost us nearly $53 billion, and accounted
for 34. percent o! our total imports of
merchandise. And, it should be noted,
these lmport:E of energy were 3%: times
larger than our entire 1980 balance of
trade deficit of $24 billion. During the
first 7 months of 1981. our energy imports
totaled more than $49 bWion, again about
one-third of this Nation's total imports
of goods, and edging toward four times
our entire balance o! tra.de deficit of
neatlY $14 bill1on.
It is only too evident that thts Natlon•s
imports of petrolewn have played a stgnif:.cant part in our c?ntlnuous adverse
balance of payments which, in turn, has
weakened the value of the dollar. increased the flow of imported goods,
worsened our rate of tnflation and s1g..
nificantly lessened the ability of our
domestic companies to compete in the
Interna.tlona.l market.
More tmporta.ntly, however, these Imports of foreign POtroleum have Increas-

s 11603

or the world. Just prior to the oil crisis
of 1973, 27 percent of the crude. oil that
the United States imported came from
the Middle East: In January of thJs
Year more than 39 percent came from
this region, And In addition to the crude
oU that we imPOrt directly from this region are the petroleum products we import !rom other countries which are refinGd from on prodUCed 1n the Middle
East.
- As was e:{emplif.ed- during the recent
Iranian revolution and accompanying
Iraq/Iran war, some of the furelgn suppllers of the oil which we overly depend
upon are both unstable and only too
wtlling to use the on weapon to fu.~er
their political interests.

From even this cursory examination of

the United States vulnera.bilUy to foreign petroleum supply tnteJTUptlons-

whether they be intentional or accidental-lt is only too evident that thiS
Nb.tion's economic well-being and natio:J.al security rests far too much In the
hands of foreign interests. The completion of the Alaska Natural Gas Tr.l-.nsportation System can do much to relieve
this country from this lntoienible situation.
The Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System will have an initial cap~tty
of 2 billion cubic teet of g~ per day, and

can be expanded to move as much as 3.2
bllllon cubtC feet per day. The move..
ment of 2 billion cubic feet of Alaska.n
natural gas to the lower 48 will displace
nearly 400,000 barrels per da.y of imported. on, a savings of somewhere in
t.l'l.e rfl.nge ·of $7 blllion per year as well
a& a major reductlon in our foreign pe·
troleum dependence.
tntlmately when the system. is e.xpanded. to transport 3.2 billion cuhtc feet of
gas per day. as muctl as 600,000 barrels
per day or foreign OU could be disPla.C<:d
thet·eby saving this Nation well in excess ot $11 blllion each year of opr,ration
and insulating us even further trom the
uncertainties of unstable foreign petroleum Production.
It is without question then, that the
completion of .the Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation Systern·is In this Nation's
eeonOIT:.lc and natfons.l security interests.
Failure to buUd the systeM would expuse the country to unacceptable economic consequer:.ees. it would increase
our vulnerabilit:\o· to the uncertainties of
foreign production, it would result 1n the
loss of this enonnous resource from nur
base of energy reserves, it would deny
dcrnestic markets access tG domestic energy, and moreover. tt would jeopardize
the economic recover; o! our economv.
It is for these reasons, Mr. President,
that I urge the Members of the Senate to
jotn with me and my colleagues to sup ..
port the passage of t."'le joint resolution
o! approval of the waiver package proPosed by the President of the United

States.

The lntt-oduction of this resolution
culminates 6 months of active review
discussion. and negotiations among the
four of us, with the pipeline sponsors,
the financial community, and between
ourselves and the administration and
the leadership of our counterpart House
Ingly been coming from WlBtable regions committees. We Jointly wrote to the
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President on July 24 and again on viable financing plan with needed debt
september 14 Urging P.im to consider and equitY t.or the pipeline.
.
and send to. the Congress a waiver of
I believe we are also convinced that
laws necessary to ~Qle private financ·· these modifications, which will be lming Of the pipeline. Since spring, the plemented and enforced by the Federal

adininistration has been enlJagcd 1n a
pa.ralle) dtf,llog with the Canadian Government, including a number Of direct
discussions between the Pr~ident and
Prime Minister Trudeau.
The PreSident on october 'l announced
his decision to send to CongresS a waiver
package similar to the one we torwa:rde<l
to him on .ruzy 24 and again on September 14. Last Thursday, October u. Con;.
gress formally received the President's
waiVer package, thus triggering the 60daY <:ongressional review and approval
procedure under the Alaska Natural Gas
Transporta.tion Act of 1976.
The Senate joint resoluUon of appro~al we are introducing today must be
enacted, with both Houses of Congr~
approving, prior to the expiration of the
SO-day period. Three days of hearings
in the Energy and Natural Resqurccs
COirl.mittee ·on the resolution will begin
on ThursdaY·. I believe all of the cosponsors here are confident that tbe resolution ultimately Will be enacted, and
hoPefully eitacted before the end of this
session of congress.
All of us are pleased. I am sure, that
the President decided .to send us this
particular· waiVer package. which ()reserves intact our substantive· recom•
mendations to him. The Alaska gas pipe..
line wUl open access to proven gas· reserves on the North Slope which equal
15 pereent of domestic gas reserves and
will deliver 5 percent of our current annual gas consumption to the ·lower 48
states tor a period of 20 to 30 rears.
. Such access and deli~ry wlll make a
maJor contribution to our national energy security, the economic growth of
Aro.e-rica, and certainly our natio.nal securtty. Also. as the President cabled to
Prime Minister TrudeaU and noted fn
his formal transmittal statement,· the
project: IsA symbol of u.s.~Cana~:Uan abUity to' work
together cooperatively tn the energy area for
the benefit of both countn:es and peoples
(and) tb!a same sptr:lt ·can be very Importa.nt tn resolVing the other Pl'Clbtems we face
tn the energy area.

Perhaps what all of us believe h; most
fmportant about this specific package is
that it will provide a posltlve otmortunity for· private financing o! the pipeline,
rather than any Federal Government
assistance. LeiJ-a! barriers to· gas prQ.o
ducer participation 1n financing the
project would be modified to a11ow such
participation, while retaining appropri·
ate safeguards, thus insuring needed
equity' financing tor construction. Also,
potential legal impediments to adequate
debt financing are modifl.ed tO Increase
the security of such inveStments tn the
billlng arrangements and in needed reg~
uiatory predictability.·
We are convinced that_ the combination of these several modifications. which
the President found to be necessary under the law "to permit expeditious con...
struction and operation·• of the pipellne,
wlll support the early negotiation of _a
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Energy Regulatory CoiD.JllisEjion under
strict regulatory proceduies, carefullY
the vei'y ·best interest· of this
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recoverable natural gas reserves fn
Prudhoe Bay. The basic decision involved 1s whether. we can flnd a. way to
enable construction of a privately ft ..
nanced natural gas pipeline to proceed.
If we can, tt will open_ up the entire
northern . part of the North American
continent-in both the United States
and canada-to natural gas explofation
and development. If we cannot, we will,
in effect. be locking up not only the
Prudhoe Bay reserves, but aL<>o at estimated 200 -trllllon cubic teet of undiscovered recoverable natural " gas· resources elsewhere in Alaska., and an
equally great pot.mtial in northern Canada.
,
·
Last fall, the Canadian Federal Government relying on assurances froin both
the President and the Congress that .we
were still committed· to completion of
the entire Alaska. Natural_Gas Transpor~
tation System, authorized adiiltlonal ex·
ports of natural gas. Some of that gas Is
a.lteady flQWinf5 through ~rtions of the
weste1n leg of· the system whi.ch were
"prebuilt" to utilize the c"ana.d!:l-i. gas.
The early construction phase of the
eastern leg of the system is also underway. Over $2 bfllion of private capital
haVe already been c~mmltted to the prebuild based upon our assurances that we
remain cominttted to the project. Fall·
ure to meet this commitment would constitute a major breach of· faith on the
part of the United States and would have
severe international repercussions.
I know that my colle8$Ues Will he8l' a
great deal about tJ.'lis waiver package fn
the 8 weeks ahead. Committees ot Jurtsdlctlon in both the Senate and the House
ha.ve already scheduled hearings-on the
waiver proposal. We shall go into great
detall Jn the coming weeks on the. specifics of each aspect of the waiver pro-

Nation,. including gas consumers, partfcipating fi.Oanclal institutions, the particlpating pipelines, producers and spansors, aS well a.s internationally important
Canadian interests.
.On that basis, we will urge our colleagues in the Senate and the House .of
Representatives to revtew and consider
mo.st carefully this package and the
pipeline. ·Hav:tng cone so, we are confi~
dent that they will agree with us to approve the President's proposal by enacting our Senate Joint resolution in the
next 60 days.
·
Thank you.
Mr: JACKSOI'l. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join three of my colleagues
to4a,Y in introducing a joint resolution
of aiJp:r:ova.l ft"Jr the President's recommendatiOn of a wajver of law package
for those laws that impede private fl·
nancing of the Alaska Natural O?.s
Transportation System.
I do so for pne simple reason: UnlcEs
we act to approve the waiver package,
there ts no other way to get the pipeline
l;)uUt:
.
·
Building a pipeline to transport this
Nation's single largest reserve o! natural
gas from the North Slope of Alaska. to
markets in· the lower 48 States has long
been reeogniz2d. to b~ 1n the national
interest. We first said so 1n 1973. when
we passed legislation authorizing construction of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline. That legislation paved the way for
negotiatloins with Canada. over the natural gas pipeline route: Th~ result of posal.
I do not pl-opose to go iato greet detail
those negotiations L'i embodied in the
route of the pipeline under constdera- about each provision in the waiver package today. Ho?:ever, I do want to comtion today.
We satd so again m· 1976, when we ment on two a.spects of the waiver propassed· the Alaska Natural Gas Trans- posal before a lot or erroneous informaportation Act taking the selection of a tion gets spread around and becomes
·
pipeline route out ot normal bureau- conventional wisdom.
cratlc channels to expedite a final decfThe flnancL""lg mechanism contemsian on the matter by havi_ng th~ Prest· plated by the pacage is likely to be the
dent· and the Congress make the route most contro~ersial part of it. Indeed, it
decision.
has already given me some pause. I per.
We said so again in 1977, when we ap- sonally would not have supported the
proved the Presid.ent•s decision und'!r proposal it there were any other means
the ·1976 act selecting the Atcan pro- to get this tremendous undertaking unposal as the preferi-ed transportation derway.
The l'.-aiver would allow the Federal
system.
We said so again in 1978, when we Energy Regulatory Commission to apPassed the Natural. Gas Policy Act, - prove a tariff for the pipeline sy.stem that
which contained several provisions de- might result in consumers paying a small
stgned to encourage construction or the portion of the co.st of thE: system in 5-d·
vance of gas deliveries. I _use the. word
gas pipeline project.
We said so again in 1980. When we ••might" on purpose, for I certal.nly hove
passed a. concurrent resolution to reas- that ccnstru\:tion will proc~ed in the
sure our neighbors to the north that we manner contemplatoo today by the e.""lg!,neers and that cO!!!pletlon of all parts of
would see this proJect to completion.
Finally, we must say once again that the system will- CY.!cUr s!.multaneously.
The billing commencement date mechthe ptpellne_project is in the national in,erest and needs to be bunt. Unless we do anisni tn the packa2'e would reQuire the
so, all of our efforts. to date to provide for FERC to determine when tt is most IJke]y
a Privately_flnanced natural gas pipeline for the enttre_system to begin operation.
from Alaska will prove to be in vain.
If the entire srste:m Is not compete as of
The stakes-involved Jn this decision go that d~te1 purch~<;ers of Alaska gas )>ould
far beyond the 26 trillion cUbic feet of be charged according to a minimuni bW
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tarl1f for tho gas conditioning plan ln

~!;r:~~ :=:ta~·

cording to a full cost of service tar1fl' for
the p!pollnoln Canada. '1'l1ls latter treatment conforms to Canadian law and
regUlatory declslons to date.
First, I want. to stress that Alaska natural gas· purchasers would not be required to pay any· return of, or ·on, the
producers' or the pipeline · companies'
equity investment !n the gas conditioning
plant or the Alaska pipe]fne segment ·of

tho project untu \lie entire system is
complete. That equity investment Will be
completely at risk until the project 1s
corhpleted.
·
The banks told us catogor!cally that
they would be unable to ra.lso tho -ds
for 'the project without this mechanJsm.
Frankly, they asked for even more gen-

erous treatment but I, for one, ~d not
agree to support e.D>thlng that goes o.nY

further.

.

Second, I want to stress that tho
waiver package does not mean that
potential Alaska gas purchasers would be

loCked Into pay!ng·tho terlfr forever If

the project were not compteted.-It simply
means that FERC could not act to

chango the minimum bill tarl1f In the
manner that would ·impair payment of
the debt, taxes, and operating expenses.
I have no doubt that a future Congress

would ta.ke appropriate action if it appeared Dkely that tho project would not
be completed. We are slJ:nply ~ying that
to do lf the·

Congress will judge what

project should fall, rather than tho
buieaucrats. on a project of th1s size and
!mpor\anee, I believe that is perfectly
appropriate.
ur. Pi'esident, thts waiver paekage and
this pipeline system mUSt be looked at as
part of the larger efrort we must make to
lessen our dependence on insecure foreign sources for Our baste energy n~.
It Is In this larger context that I look at
this prcposa],

811605

at PrUdhoe Bay on _the North Slope of

SOmearequestionlngthe_needforthis
Alaska. .
·
.
ll&tural gas, I would point out to them
Second, our experience ~th the 1m- ~at beginning in 1967, ape:~- continuing·
mense financial and regulatory demands each SJ,lcceeding year up to .the present,
of the trans·Alaska oll pipeline indicated tr.S. :D.atural gas coilswnption has ex·
to Congress that speclal treatment had. ceeded additions to proven.reserves. We
to be granted for any proposed natural currently. have proven. natural "gas regas ptpelfne. As senator JACKSON has ex- serves (including Alaska.) below 200 trll·
pla!ned; the purpose of·ANG~A was to Uoncubtcfeet.
provide a means for making-a sound d~
CUrrent gas .productiOn is. about 20
cts1on with respect to the selection of the trllllon cubic feet. per year. giving the
Alaska gas transportation ~.·It was United States a reserve ·rue of less than
intended to expedite construction and 10 years. Conventional lower 48 gas pro-initial opreation by streaml1ntn.g·S.gency . ductton 1s expected to decrease despite
decisions, llmlting Judicial review and accelerated drilling activities and proproviding the mechanism by which the duc'tivity. The amount of gas discovered
President and COngress could waive laws and produced Js on a continuing decl,ine.
that pertain to the tran.sporte.tlon BYS· We .muSt provide supplementary sources
tem.
of gas to maintain our current supply
In 1977, theFederalPowerComm1sslon level. It is the resounding consensus of
<FPC> recommended that the President all facets of our Government that gas
·seiect from two Overllne proposals which from Alaska will be needed to augment
would carry Alaska natural gas across supplies produced 1n the lower 48 States.
Canada to the lciwor 48 States.
This project wm replace Imported oll,
On September 20, · 1977, ·the United Th!s proJect will create Jobs for Amerl·
States and Canada signed an agretiment can workers and orders for 'O..S. buston ''Principals Applicable to a Northern ne..<:Ses. construction of this proJeet wlll
Natural. Gas PiPeline,'" which established require a work force of 13,000 workers.
the terms and conditions which would Additionally, the proJect wtn help Can..
apply to ANGTS in Canada and the ada maintain needed supply thro1lld.l g8s
mochanlsms by which tho two countries exports to tho United States and wm
would cooperate on this Joint project. strengthen our relatlo~p with that
Two days later the President issued his .. nation. · ·
decision selecting the Alaska northwest
Although there have been some dis·
ptoposaJ as ·the best means to bring agreements recently in energy pollcy,·the
Alaska gas to the lower 4~ States. Ap• United States and Canada.· are inextricaproximately 1 ·month later, Congress bly boun4 to one another 1n areas of
approved the· Presidential decls1on. <J.J. mutual .Interest, such as energy resource
RAS. 621. Publtc Law 95-58).
development. We need to emphasize th.ia
·Flnally In 1980, Congress passed tho p!pollno as a basis for ongoing cooporaconcurrent resolution <S. COn. Res. 104> tton with Canada.
Alaska gas fs not subject to OPEC
expressing the. "sense of the Congress
thatthesystem.rematnsanessentialpart p:i~ or embargo. The gas is to be·dfs..
of securing this Nation's energy future tributed to 45 States and wm prp'?lde
and, as such. enJoys the highest level of benefits to· a wide variety of U.S. gas
Congressional support ·tor its 9pedittous users. Moreover. Construction w1U demconstructioii-and completion by·the end onstrate to the rest of the world the deep
of 1985."
·
commitment of the United States to dis·
Th1s proJect entails a 4,800 mile pfpe.. · covering and developing secure domestic
line system stretching from Prudhoe sources of energy. Estimates Indicate we
Bay, across Canada to terminals in Dll· w1U produce a net national economic
nols and Ca.Iifornla. With an estimated benefit of $40 to $90 bUUon through
total of about $40 billion, it would be construction of this gas line.
t):le largest privately financed project in
I am particularly concerned that the
t.lte llfstory of man. This Pipeline WW failure to pass this waiver and the paten·
bring 26 trnllon cubl_c feet of gas.-13 t1a1 destruction of financing this pipeline
percent of our Nation's total gas pre... might be regarding further exploration
serves to market 1n the lower 48 States. and development in the frontier areas of
We are well on. the way to approval of Alaska. We are all aware that the De·
this project. Conditional FERC certi· partment of the Interior has 1nstalled as
fication. approv"al Qf . design speclftca-: one of the cornerstones of this country's
tions. tarUfs, operating S.greements by energy . policy-its Outer Continental
the FERC and the right-of-way grant Shelf development plan.. over the next
from the Department of Interior have 5 years. Interior plans 16 OUter Conti..
already been obtained. The state of nental Shelf lease sates off Alaska..· AP·
Alaska is acting expeditiously to process Proximately 70 percent ·of all the OUter
permitting requirements in the State. Continental Shelf leases. will be off Alas·
The design. and engineering of this pipe· ka. Obscure names to most Amerlcansline 1s essentially complete. What re- such as Diaplr, Beaufort, Chukchi, the·
mains 1s :flnancillg.
Navarln basin, and the North Aleutian
The waiver of law sent to us bY the Shelf are targeted for development and
President pursuant to section 8(g) of represent some of the highest.priorttyANGTAlstargetedon-those.specificpro-- areas fu th1s Nation for on· and gas
visions of law impeding the ability of the eXPloration.

Th1s proposal goes to developing our
own energy resources so ,that, over the
long haul, we can strengthen both our
economy and our national l!lecurity. In
my view, we have no choice but to pro-ceed and to act favorably on the Presi::dent's recommendation. I hope that my
colleagues wm agree with- me and that
they will support the joint resolution we
are introducing today.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tompore. The senator from Alaska fs recog..
nlzed.
.
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, today I
join Senators McCLURE, JaCKSON, and
MUBKOWSKI in introducing this joint res·
olution to approve the President's waiver
package submitted puisuant to the Alas·
ka Natural Gas Tra.n,sportatlon Act of
1976 CANGTA>. We are Introducing this
resolution In a bipe.rtlsan effort to Insure
that every opporimlty fs given to aDow
private financing for the Alaska Natural
Gas Transportation System CANGTSl.
we have dealt With this project spocbilly in Congress ~d at the executive
level for two reasons. The :ftrst reason fs
that ln 1968 tho largest single discovery dent and our Natipn by removing these reserve-Alaska, 1n December. with fu·
of oil and natural ~ eyer made on the obstacles through congressional approval ture leases to occur in numerous upland
continent of North America .wae made oC th~ waiver.
.areas of tho State over the next decade.

~J~. ~~~e:=~a:ls~e~~ ~~e::~~~~~~rfa~~~~U:
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By m~t est1mates, onshore and offshore approximatebr $9 per milllon Btu's-ln· from M~ers of Congress or private inAlaska· wm proVide- one barrel or oU for 1980 dollars-the Alaska Natural Gas terest groups. The first controversial item
every barrel discovered In the ,...t of the Transportation System will be. providing 1s the IsSue of "regulatory certainty."
United states. I ponder the question- a relatively ~expensive source of energy

what inCentive 1s there to search tor
these hydrocarbonS 1f there Is no means
of dellvering ·the resources to market?
In a letter sent by Under secretarY o1
Interior, Donald Hodel. to Vice Pl:eSident

to consumers.

This waiver is designed to assure lend-

ers that authority of the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission to modify or resc1nd orders cannot be Jinpl.emented such
feet of estimated reserves remafn1ng to that the incOme which would ·serve as
be discovered 1n ~. The major por~ security for loans would be reduced ~
GEoRGE BtJSB on July 24 of this-year, the tion of ~t .pOtential is expected to be low the level necessary to retire the prlnDepa.rtmen.t informs the Congress at the discovered on the North Slope and can cipal of the loan and to pay the interest
changeS it felt were necessary 1n the conceivably be served by this transpor.. thereon.
outer COntinental Sbelf leasing ached· tat!on system. Tb1s is· what we are reallY
Tbere 1s a body of l&w that Indicates
ule:
. seekingtoprovtde.
·
the current·authortty of FERC to take
Tbe locatl.on of sate areaa with respect to
Regardless of future discoveries. the 26 such an action. It can hardly be expectregional. and natiOnal energy markets haa trnllon cubic feet of pro~en reserves that ed. that sums of the ma.gnltude required
been consld.ered. ·The Department ot Energy would cirtamJy be served by ANGTS Js by this pipeline project can be obtained
(DOE) has advtssd. us that the J~tton of suf:D.clently large to attract Investment 1f .FERC is able to change the project
a supply region lacking exlstlng ~rta- by the three principal North Slope gas tar11f In a manner that would reduce
t1on f&cillt1ee should not be "91ewed aa con- producers-Area, Exxon. and Sohio, of revenues .below the level ·necessary to
stralnts to the. outer cotittnei:lta.J shelf leas- approximately .$9 billion 1n total ftnanc.. service project debt. In, fact, it Js. Jncon.tng p!OCeSS. Only with proven reserves can 1ng i'esponsn:~mcy, That ls: these com- ceivable that prudent lenders would take
:P=~~:;e:U.tra.:O~rta~: :n':euw~ panies are wUllng to participate it Con· such a
in the fact of the broad disn11lcant cHscovery 1s made 1n an area with• gress passes this waiver permitting thetn cretton currently vested 1n FERC.
out prior production, ·transportation net• to do so and flnanclDg can be obtained.
The most contentious element of the
works wm be de:rlgn.ed. to meet the requireCongress Is currently poised to make a waiver Is the issue of b1111ng commence..
menta for expeditious procluctlon ot the decision. with irreversible e1fects on the ment. ·U'nder existing law, consumers
·discovery.
·
future development and exploration In cannot be bUled until the entire pipeline
we risk ebang1ng history through frontier areas 1n Alaska~ The President's Is complete from the exit point of the
!allure to act on this project. I. submit w&lver of law is designed. to allow conditioning plant through Alaska to
to you.that a discovery of 26 trUllon cu· domestic and foreJ.gn institutions to pro.. Canada to the connecting point with the
bie feet of· proven natural gas reserves Vide financfng for a $40 bUUon project. prebullt sections at calga.ry. This means.
is greater than slgniflcant. It • fs the Due to the enormous scope of this proj .•: in etrect, that consumers could be bUled
larg'3St single natur&l gas reserve dis· ect, project sponsors ca.rmot obta.tn suf.. prior to gas actually flowing through the
covered on the North Am.ertca.n COnti- flcient financing domestlcally and· must pipeline.
...
..
nent. It 1s proven and 1s ready to be seek the vast majority of debt capital
Tb1s 1s pursuant to the President's de·
brought to market. A consorttum. of pro· abroad.
clston and report to Congress on the
ducers and sponsor companies haVe
We.are. therefore, in need of crea.ttng Alaska Natural Gas System in Septemspent nearly $1 bllllon fn Alaska and a legs.] and regulatory framework that ber 1977. Th1s wat:rer incorporates the
canada preparing to bring the product would offer su1Dclent cert&lnty to con- conditioning plant tnto the pipeline sys ..
to market. Yet, we stand today at a Vince lntemational lending Institutions tem and separates the system into three
Juncture where construction of th!s that th1s proJect is competitive In rela- discrete segments. B1Il1ng upon compteproJect Is tn doubt. One thing Js eer· t1on. to O!ther world class investment tiOn ot. any one of the three segments
taln. failure to pass this Joint resolu- opportunities.
· can commence oniy after a date detertion approving the President•s waiver
Slgnlftcam!y, the SOviet tlnlon has mlned·b~·FERC upon which the entire
will send the signal loud and clear to constructed. approximately. 6,000 miles of proJect, Including the conditioning pla:Dt.
our energy·lndustry, financial markets. 58-tnch gas p1peltnes between 1976 and can reasonablY be completed. Consumers
canadian allles, gaa consumers. and ln.. 1980. P\lrthermore, the Russians• plan to w11l not be responsible for any experise
deed the world that this country 1s not 1BY roughly 10.000 miles of 56-Inch pipe untu that time.
committed to . the expeditious prod.uc- from fields In western Sfberia to central
At that date, consumers could be re ..
tJ.on or eVen discovery of essential energy· and western areas of European RusSia. sponstble for the full.cost of service for
resources. Moreover tt will set this proj-- between 1981 and 1f;t85. There is no doubt the Canadian portion of .the pipeline
ect back 10 to ·15 years at a mlDimum.
the Siberian plpeUne and other Soviet presuming the condittOntng plant seg..
There is llttle llOlnt 1n Investing the pipeline projects will compete witb the ment. the Alaska pipeline segment from
vast amount of capital required to ex- capital and supply markets In thB In- the Canadian border to tbe conditioning
plore frontier areas 1n Alaska 11 our oov.. dustrlallzed world to accomplish the plant. or both Alaska segments are not
crnment fs not committed to take steps Russla.ns' objectives. The question is the completed. The reason full cost Is appro..
necessary to fadlltate tra.nsportton of degree by wblch their efforts Can be priate for the Cimadfan segment 1s the
the resources once discovered. What offset.
commitment of the Prior administrat-ion
motivation or Incentive is there to. drill
This waiver ot t:;.w .a.dop~d by the to Canada to provtcJ;e such a tar1tr as a
In the Beaufort Sea. or the- Navarin President wtn remove battlers that cur- ·means of securing ftriancing far· the cabasin, or tbe national petroleum re· rently prohttilt prlvate Bnancing and nadian portion of the project.
serve of Alaska if· there Is substantial wD1 permit expeditious f&suance of the
In contrast, the Alaska ptoellne seg..
fear: tbat we as a government are not ftna1 certi:flcate authorizing the comple- ment. which ·is constituted by pipeline
wedded to the proposition that every tton of ANGTS. This waiver wm accom- from the Canadian border north to the
effort must be made to provtde a cieai' pltsh the· essenttal obJectives of permit- conditioning plant at Prudhoe Bay, can
resource to areas of demand.
tlng eQUity parttclpat;on by North Slope upon coml'letlon .after the date deter.;.
· Tbe'challenge ts being' made that thts· producers In the p!]Je11ne proJect, allow- ~tned. by FERC, recel~ what Is known
project 1!J not economic at this time. My .ing the. Federal Energy Regulatory Com- as minimum bill. Minimum bm penntta.
answer to that is that this project· cim mtssion to approve. at its discretion, a recovery of the actual operation tn mainproVide natural gas for the next 25 tari1f allowing sufticlent certa.tnty tO tenance exPenSes, current taxes. and
years in the- loWer 48 at costs ranging warrant the enormous sums needed for amounts necessary to service debt,. infrom $4.13 to $5.67 per milllon Btu's- private flnanc!ng, and enable the Fed- ciucllng interest and scheduled retireIn 1980 dollars. Although the tnltial cost eral Energy Regulatory Commission ment of debt. This is assuming one of the
of procuring Alaska natural gas may be <PERC> to .exP8dlte the issuance of a other three segments Js not completed.
higher than competing sources of supnlv, flDal certlfic8.te of public. necessity and
The same analysis applies to the conover that 25-Year period. this project convenience.
dltlolling plant. It must be noted that no
wlll provide tb"'! lowest cost natural gas
Although there are seVen specific is- . return on eQuity can commence uritU gas
In the country. An average eStimate for sues ratsed 1n thts waiver, only two have is .flowing. Therefore, there tshemeD.dous
the cost of oll over the same time is seemed to draw substantial opposition incentive uPon the. equity partfclpa.nts fn
This an8lysls· does not even consider
the ~tlal 100 to 200 trillion cubic

risk
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this project to expeditiously complete the

project. This waiver does not grant the
equity pa.rticJpants in the proJect 1 cent
until they have fulfilled theit obligation
t.o provide gas to con.."1Ullers in. the lower
48.

The issue then is what amount of risk
1s the conSumer really absorbing in thiS
project? The answer ls, the consumer is
assuming a m1nlmal portion of the risk

of delay in this project. Not only is there
an inceDtive against project delay bullt
in by the failure of the waiver to Pro·,

vide any return of equity until com..llle·

tion of the entire system, but also there
is the additional guarantee of completion

provided by the reqUirement that· the

entire pipeline segment 1n Alaska. from
the border of Canada to the conditioning
plant at Prudhoe Bay be completed prior
to any precommencement billing.
The same reqUirement is placed upon

the conditioning plant ~egment as a. pre..
requisite for

pr~conditloning

billing. The

consumer is therefore endowed with the
dual protection of the minimum bill concept whlle being guaranteed that the
most significant portion of this pipeline
must be entirely complete prior to any
billing. This concept falls far short of

construction work in progress CCWIP>,
that has been sought by potential lenders
for this proJect.
·
I wish to·quote the President's gynops!s accompan~ his waiver packa.Re:
It is crttical to the energy security of this
country thAt the Federal Government D.ot
obstruct development ot energy resou.roes on

the North Slope or Alaska.

This proJect is a ca.talyst for fUture
energy development and will help us meet
our demand-for gas in the 1980's, 1990's,
and into the next century. Additionally,
this project wW offset foreign on and
enhance national security• detived from
a reduction from our dependence on foreign on.
. The Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System will create jobs for the U.S.
workers and order for U.S. businesses and
in fact provide a net national economic
benefit that has been estimated. at $40 to
$90 billion. Finally, the natural gas pipeline will benefit U.S. consumers by reducing the overall costs of their energy
requirements, providing. an energy re-

~~~~~ :eaC::, \~ t~ ~~~:r ~~~

eign oU and perhaps other domestic on
and gas resources. and offers a reliable
source of domestic energy to 45· States
not subject to. OPEC price increSses or
embargo.
.
·
,.
I wholeheartedly join my colleagues m
offering this resolution approving the
President's waiver. we must lay aside the
regulatory ~d legal obstacles clearly im~
peding private financing of this project.
I aJ;Q confident, conceining what is at
stake,· that the -congress will act expeditiously to do so.
The- ACTING PRESIDENt pZ.o tempore. Under the previous order, the
Senator from Alaska (Mr. MURKOWSKI)
is recognized for not to excEled 15 minutes.
Mr. MORKOWSKI. Mr. President,
today it is my privilege to join _Senators
McCLURE, JACKSON, and STEVENS in the
introduction of the resolutio~ of approv-
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al for the "waiver package" proposed by cost over $40 billion 1n "as spent" dolthe President to facilitate the construe- lars if completed in 1986 as now pro}·
tion of the Alaska Natural Gas Trans- ected. It Will be the most expensive priportation Syst;em.. · .
·
vately financed. project in the history of
Mr. President, in my mind, this is one the free world.
With these enormous. capital ~ts,
of the most important pieces of legislation that w1ll come before the 97th Con- developing a suffi.clent and workable flgress. Swift action and. approval of this nanclng plan has been and will continue
resolution ·by the Corigress wW help in- to be a great challenge. The spomors,
sure the completion of a project that Will the gas producers, the pipeline compabring an ·estimated 26. trillion cubic feet nies, and a number of fula.ncial instituof natural gas from Alaska to the "low- tions have already had many dtscussions
er-48."''
in this regard. Members &!"Congress who
I m!ght ·mention, too, Mr. President, have been working on this "waiver pack- ·
that this project is the choice of the en- age" hs.ve certainly become well aware
vironri:::aental communitY over the other of the unprecedented 1lnanclal committwo proposed ;routes, namely, the Cana- ment it WiD: take to compete the project.
dian Arctic tas route -and ·the El Paso
The "waiver package•• ·or terms of :flroute which involved gas liquefaction.
n~clng, includes several key provisions.
Mr. President, I can think of no other First, it is now clear that the gas ·proproject at this time that would have a ducers will need ~ have an equity or
more dramatic-.eifect on the U.S. econ- ownership intereSt 1n the project. Given
omy than the expenditure of· $40 billion the tremendous :fi.Dancial requirements
on this project, which will have· such -a of !3o proJect of this magnitude, eqUity
vast effect on employment in our coun- participation by the energy industry is
try. initiating some 16.000 jobs.
crucial. The current prohibition against
Mr. President, that is Just the begin- producer eqUity participation is based on
ning. It is estimated that up to 10 times antitrust concerns which can be adthe amount of proven natural gas re- dressed at the time of 1inal FERC certiserves, that is, 26 trilllon cubic feet ot fication of the project. Therefore, sufflproven reserves, can be made available cient antitrust protection Will be insured.
through increased exploration and· deOther waivers address the question of
velopm.ent in the Alaskan Arctic nv,... regulatory certainty. The flnanclal comthe next 20 years.
muntty requires some assurance that the
Without a means to bring this tremen- income stream which serves as- security
dot.is resource to market, we deny our- for.their loans Will not be reduced below
selves the opportunity to displace expen- t~e level necessary to repay the debt. EsSive and unreliable sources of foreign oil. sentially, this wa.tver simply preclud~
I do not have to reiterate the painful the Federal Energy Regulatory Commislessons of past ull shortages and the en- sion from undercutting. the security of
ergy-1-elated- politica.l events that have the loan through future modi:ticatton of
shaped recent history. Senator McCLURE, the project tarifts in such .a way as to
my good friend and chairman of the seriously endanger debt servicing.
Energy Committee, has already spoken
During the course of the lengthy disabout the importance of this project· to cussions on the "waiver package," it also
our ..Boa! of energy lndependenc,e. Al- . became clear that minimal assurances
though the world presen·tly has a so- against the risk of noncompletion of this
ca.ll_ed "energy glut," no responsible per- 4,800~mile pipeline system must be proson-and certainly not the U.S. Govern- vlded. The Canadian National Energy
ment-can rely on this tenuous glut. It Board bas already approved the tarif!'
could very well disappear tomorrow, or for the Canacllan. pipeline segment,
next week. or next month. Our country, which proVides for the recovery of "full
relying Principally on private. enterprise, cost of service'' upon completion and
must continue to develop aggressively commission of tbat segment of the pipenew, domestic sources of energy to fuel line. This is in keeping with an agreeour economy.
ment between President Carter and the
Tbe contribution which this proposed Government of Canada wblch was reachgas pipeline can make to America's eco- ed prior to the p~ebullding of some of
nom.i~ well-being and America's national the Canadian segments of the pipeline
security is truly significant. Completion that have; since been done. Additionally,
cf the project, ttlerefore, is a matter of ftnanclal experts who have studied the
national imPOrtance. COngressional ap- Alas~ segments of the project-the $6.
Proval of President Reagan's "waiver billion .gas conditioning plant 1md the
package" by adoption of the resolution $21 billlon Alaska pipeline-have Withwe introduce today will move the project out ~xcept!on indicated that some minitoward completion.
mal assurance to investol"B for operating
Mr. President, mu'ch has·chailged since e:xpenses, taxes, and debt service will be
1977 when. President carter presented necessary if · fula.ncing for this enorlll,s decision aDd report to congress on mou.sJ.y .expensive proJect is to be forththe Alaska Natural Gas Transportation coming.
System. I believe Senator JACKSON will
After reviewing this situation careelaborate on the significance of that fully and considering the adVice ot
point and the subsequent need for a financial experts. Senators working on
wa.lver package giv!ID today's C'.ircum- this "waiver package•• and the admlnisstances. Infla.tion bas pushed the proj- tratfon have included as proposed a proec-t's cost estimates upward, and financ- cedure in ,the "waiver package" which
ing arrangements have and will continue · will enable the Federal Energy Regulato become increasingly complex due to tory Commission under very limited ctrthe global mon.etary situation. This gas cumstances and very specific terms to
transporta.~on system in its entirety will develop a tar1f!' that '!ill provide for an
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assured minimal flow of revenues to in- feet of natural gas to meet our coun- interpreted as a bre&ch of faith, if not
vestors prior to the cOmpletion of the try's energy needs ahd reduce our de- a breach of international agreement. We
entire system, The 1977 Presidential de- pendenee on foreign energy sources Is may needlessly risk harm to our already
dellcate commercial relationship with
trulY unthinkable.
cJston prohibited such a tarlfr.
The proposed "waiver package'·· would
Moreover, :If we fall to develop the Canada. ·r
permit FERC to approve, In its disere- mevu; to .bring 26 trillion eubtc feet
As President Reagan indicated in hls
tlon, a ta.rttr permitting billing to com- of known natura! gas reserves to mar- October 6 telegram to Prime Minister
mence tor the gas conditioning plant, ket, then all of our discussions of ac·.. Trudeau:
the Al-askan pipeline segment. and the
Canadian segment of the pipeline system
upon their indiVidual and separate completlon and comm1ssioning: but not be·
fore a target completion date es'tabUshed

celerated gas leasing in Alaska are pureto offshore
·

)y academic. This applies

wells Jn Alaska as well.

This (Alaska Natural Gas Plpellne) project
ls Important not only kL terms .of its contribution to. the energy &ee\llity o! North
Amdl'lca,lt 1& also a symbol o! U.S.•Canadlan
ablllty to WOTk .together cooperatively 1n
the energy a:ea. for the benefit C1' both countries and peoples.

ThE!re Is another consideration that
demands we act quickly to pave the way
by FERC as the most likely date tor the for the pipeline's financing and eon·
transporta.tlon system to begin operation. structfon. The Soviet trnton ls embarkFERC would be apthorized to pennlt ·InK on the constructio~ of a 3,600-mile
Mr. President, we are at a cruelal.,
the U.s. sponsors to charge- a minimum natural- gas pipeline from Western Sl· juncture. SimplY put, 1f we fail to -act
blll to recover actual operating and bcrla into Western Europe. This pipe.. and approve this resolution, _we are
ma.tntenance expenses, current taxes, line is expected to cost the Soviets ap. denying ourself the opportunity to
Bnd debt service, including Interest and n-roximatelv SlO billion and the West achieve a greater degree of energy jndescheduletl debt retirement after tlle tar- European financial community Wm Prob- pendenee: That is not an alternative,
get completion -date set by· FERC and 6blY be supplying a significant portion Mr. President, that I can live With, and
upon completion and commissioning of of this ft:nanctng.
I am certain my Senate colleagues will
each of the two Individual segmentsIt Is unlikely that both the Soviet and share that conclusion and support th1s
the gas coD.d1t1on1ng plant and the Alas·· Alaskan pipelines can be financed dur- -resolution.
·
kan pipleline segment. PERC would also ing the same time frame due to the fm·
be authorized. consistent with the tariff mense capital requirements Involved and
already approved bv the Canadian Ener- the current global monetary and eeogy Board. to permit C8.na.dian sponsGrs nomic situation, In addition to the a.vauto charge the full cost of service, lnclud- abllity of pipe whtch would come from
ing .a return on eqW.tsr. after the target roughlv the same sources. There fs an
completion date set by FERC and upon additional Important reason for us to
completdon and corm:nlssfoning ot the a~opt this t'Waiver package'.' and proceed
·system m. ca.na.da.
mth financing arrangements .for the
Contrary to certain statements aboUt Alaskan pipeline now,
this part at the uwaiver. package."' it
Mor~ver, Mr. President. I believe that
would not reassign the risk o! noncom- it would be regrettably Ironic if the Sen·
pletion of the entire pipeline proJect to ate tatted to approve thfs J)a.Ckage and
consumers. Rather, the risk of noncom- we failed to move ahead With the proJ ...
pletion would be shared between Jnves.. ects financing and construction. The
tors and consumers. Investors would con· Western Europeans who wm receive the
tlnue tO assume the risk of noncomple- Soviet natural' gas are clearly W11l1ng to
tion for their respective segments. U any rely upon an energy source which-In a
segment were not completed, the lnves- oolttiCI\J. context-may be viewed as po- pore. The Sena
tors in bhat segment would bear the lOBS Rlltfally unrellable. Nevertheless, the- Mr. SCHMI
assocl~ted with Its noncompletion. eon... Westem Europeans and the Soviets are unanimous cons
sumers would assume the responsibility moving ahead. we. on the other hand, : utes?
tor the repayment o! debt only a.."'ter tbe ha_ve an opportunity to dovelop our own · ·The ACTING
target completion date and completion domest'c, secure source of energy~ It pore. At this .PG'
of ope or more segments. E<!UitJ' would wOUld be lrresPQllSible for us to fall to order of busin
leader to be reco
continued to remain at risk: until service do so.
commences. That ts some $6 bmion worth
America Is fortunate to have the unMr:
of equity risk.
·
paralleled technological 9&Pabillty to unammous cons
tll:-iy~~~~~ ~P~e:lve~=- ~~= extract energy from 'seemingly lnacces.. mi~.ecl toCTIN .fo: 3 mnutes.
fore the entire sYstem 1s completed fs ~~bl!!egft!':n~o~~all~v~~::v=~~ po~. ~thout ~ e~~"!~~s;'~d=:
not. an opportunity to place consumers completing the Alaskan pipeline, we
. <The remarks f Mr. r-.ca-nrr at this
the entire ri.~ of noncompletton of· this shall taU to achieve a greater degree of pOint in connec on With t!:e lntroductransportaticn system. U.S. sponsors, at energy independence whlle the ·Soviet tion of legislatio are prlnttd under In...
~~~::~;::;~ f!~= ~~= ~on strengthens tts own position. 'l'b1s ~rodu~t1on of B
and Joint Resoluie~not return. on equttj--upon com- ~~:cf.nsequence I do no~ believe we c~ o:!... SCHll.ti
pletion of one or the other of the two
Finally, Mr. President, I want to re-- gest the absence
~gments In Alaska and only after the Iterate the importance of thts project to
The PRESID G OFFICER. <Mr.
target completion date tiet by FERC.
our relationship with Canada. we have ANtonEws>. The lerk will caJ1 the ron.
as ~:.ar~niFcan~~f !t~~UJ! made a substantial commitment to the th;~;Jeglslative lerk proceeded to can
limited. FERC authority, the enonnous Canadians, and we have repeatedly asMr PRo
Mr President I ask
rap!tal wl'J.ch mu...<:f. be raised for this sured .,them 1n numerous legislative or unanimous cons t t~t the order for·
project will not be forthcoming. That ls ~..ecutive actions that th1s pipeline the quorum call rescinded
the bottom Une, Mr. President.
would be built. ~ 1IPOI1 these 11!1The PRESID G oFFicE:a. Without
I sincerely doubt-given the Impetus :=:·~~g~t~~=:::t; obJection, it 1s s ordered.
which will develop to complete the proj- and the sponsors in Canada undertook
ect once lt Is underway-that billing

to prebulld portions or this system

m

Prior to completion of the entire system anticipation of construction 1n Alaska.
w11l ever oecur. However, 1n evaluating Expectations are b1gb throughout the
such a posstbi!ity, the risks of not hav- Canadian Government and private sec..
ing~vitalproJectcompletedmustaiso tor. Any perceived unwillingness by our
be considered. Not to build this project Government to take reasonable steps to
which wm dellver nearly 26 ~~n cubJc promote tbts proJect wW certaJniy be

G BUSINESS
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Jackson, do you have a statement you
would like to make at this time?
Senator JACKSON. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY M. JACKSON, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

Senator JACKSON. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
I am very pleased to be here today to join with my chairman and

members of the committee in opening the hearings on the President's waiver of law package for the Alaska natural gas transportation system.
For those of us who have worked on various pieces of the Alaska
pipeline legislation since 1973 and who have suffered the trials and
tribulations of financing negotiations for this system since 1977, I
am certain we are all breathing a collective sigh of relief to have
these hearings begin.
As I said on the Senate floor on Monday, I am a supporter of the
waiver package. I do so for one simple reason. Unless we act to
approve the waiver package there is no other way to get the
pipeline built. ·
- This waiver package and this pipeline system· must be looked at
as part of the larger effort we must take to lessen our dependence
on insecure foreign sources for our basic energy needs. It is in this
larger context that I look at this proposal.
Frankly, development of this waiver package has required many
of us to put aside s()me previously held beliefs about some of the
issues involved. We must all adapt to a changing dynamic world.
That is difficult for politicians to do, espeCially when the choices
before us are not intuitively pleasing.
Either we pass this waiver package and get on with the job of
financing and building the project or we abandon our hope to
develop our natural gas energy resources in Alaska in northern
Canada..The choice is that simple.
This proposal goes to developing our own· energy resources so
that over the long haul we can strengthen both our. economy and
our national security.
Mr. Chairman, as you pointed out, there are enormous existing
reserves in Alaska and Canada. The future potential is just enormous. The question is are we going to allow it to stay there in
place and not move it. We cannot move it effectively by an LNG
system or by tanker and we have no other alternative.
In my view we 'have no choice but to proceed and act favorably
on the President's recommendation. I hope my colleagues on the
committee will agree with me that they will support the joint
resolution necessary to approve this proposal. Under the procedures, it is not subject to amendment.
I would point out the big task lies ahead. Assuming we get
approval of the resolution by both Houses, the financial market
looks very difficult. I think only a fool would indicate we are going
to be able to finance it without some special effort. It is going to
take enormous effort to raise the amount of money in a market
where AAA bonds _are at an all time high running close to 18
percent. This poses a serious problem, especially with most of the
financial experts saying the long-term rates are going to stay up.
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We have to do our job. I think we need to move expeditiously,
Mr. Chairman, at least based on the recess schedule. The Senate's
current schedule gives us only 2 days off at Thanksgiving. Based on
that schedule, the review period would expire on December 18. I
hope we can act in the Senate before that time. I assure the Chair
that I will do everything I can to cooperate. ·
I regret, Mr. Chairman, I am late for a meeting of the Intelligence Committee and !will have to leave.
· ·
The CHAIRMAN. I understand. Everyone of us have conflicts in
our schedules. The Appropriations Committee is meeting right now
marking up the energy and water resources portion of the bill and
I ought to be there.
I want to say publicly what is certainly very obvious. Without
your help and continued effort over the last several weeks and
months, we would not be here today. It has been a joint effort and
a very important joint effort to forge the package which we submitted to the White House.
Senator JACKSON. I thank the Chairman. It has been a real
bipartisan effort to find a way to get this job done. Four ;years have
expired, Mr. Chairman since we approved the President s decision.
Every year the cost goes up. We are at the point where we have to
fish or cut bait. I hope we will get on with the job. I thank the
Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Jackson.
Senator Murkowski.
STA'fEMENT OF HON. FRANK H. MURKOWSKI, A SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF ALASKA

Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I certainly want to take this opportunity to commend you, Mr.
Chairman, for scheduling these hearings so quickly after the President's transmittal of the proposed Alaska natural gas transmission
waiver package.
Under law as you pointed out, Congress has just 60 days from
the time of the President's transmittal to adopt Senate Joint Resolution 115, introduced by the chairman, Senator Jackson, Senator
Stevens who. could not be here today and sends his regrets. He had
to go back to Alaska.
I certainly do approve of the President's waiver proposal.
Knowing we are pressed ·for time, I will keep my ·opening remarks brief and submit a fornial statement for the hearing record.
I am deeply concerned· about the continued decline in U.S.
proven natural gas reserves. In 1970 we had proven gas reserves of
290 trillion cubic feet. In 1979 the latest year for which figures are
available, we had proven gas reserves of only 195 trillion cubic feet,
a 33-percent decrease in that time period · . ·
Geological evaluations of the U.S. Geological Survey and the
Federal. Energy Regulatory Commission have indicated that we will
face substantial declines in the deliverability of reserves from the
Gulf of Mexico gas producing region. From that region alone;" gas
deliverability could decline as much as 2 trillion cubic feet each
yearbeginning in 1985.
I fear that the current tenuous oil glut may divert our attention
away from the fact that our levels of proven gas reserves are
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continuing to decline. In light of this, Mr. Chairman, I think it is
critical for this Nation to develop its natural gas resources.
The Alaska natural gas transmission system is absolutely critical
to this effort. There are 26 trillion cubic feet of known proven gas
reserves at Prudhoe Bay. That amount represents 15 percent of the
total U.S. proven reserves and we have reason to believe that as
much as 200 trillion cubic feet are in existence in that area.
Simply stated, our failure to bring to market our known reserves
could be construed as a signal to the OPEC nations that we are not
serious about achieving our go~;J.l of energy independence.
I also believe it is important to point out that the adoption of the
President's proposed waiver package will facilitate the construction
of a pipeline along the most environmentally preferred route.
It was the firm conclusion of the President's 1977 decision and
report to Congress on the Alaska natural gas transportation system
that. the Alaska-Canadian pipeline route is clearly the superior
proposal on environmental gromids.
In a hearing before the Senate Energy· Committee in September
and October of 1977, representatives of the Sierra Club, the Wilderness Society, .the National Audubon Society and the Alaska Conservation Society were unanimous in their endorsement of this proposal as the best means to bring Alaska gas to lower 48 markets from
an environmental point of view.
I also want to mention the importanee of moving ahead with this
project for yet another reason. The Soviet Union is moving ahead
with its plans to construct a natural gas pipeline from Siberia to
Western Europe. There is little doubt in my mind that the Siberia
pipeline and some of the other Soviet natural gas development
projects will compete with the Alaskan project in the capital and
supplier markets to the industrialized West.
Basically we are talking about competition (or dollars, available
capital and for the availability of pipe to build the pipeline.
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I believe it is crucial that we approve
the President's proposed waiver package and move ahead with this
project as quickly as possible.
The waiver package itself contains provisions which have already
come under a good deal of scrutiny. Over the past several months
Members of both Houses of Congress and their staffs in consultation with the project sponsors, gas producers, and financial community have attempted to come up with a package of waivers that
would result in the construction of the pipeline.
I believe the waiver package that the President has sent to
Congress will remove the legal and regulatory obstacles which
stand in the way of private financing.
I would like to point out that the waivers we are talking about
are really nothing more than the conditions of financing laid down
by the lenders and they first must be overcome before this project
can go ahead.
It is important to remember that the Alaskan gas pipeline project would be the largest privately financed construction project in
the history of the free world, over $40 billion, and that it will not
involve any Federal subsidies or loan guarantees. Without congressional approval of these waivers, private financing and construction cannot proceed.
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I would refer to the mild recession this country is in and I cannot
think of any single project. to stimulate the economy more than
this $40 billion project which would employ some 13,000 to 16,000
workers.
I want to commend you, Mr. Chairman, and Senator Jackson, for
your outstanding leadership with regard to this issue. This is yet
another example of your mutual efforts in the Senate to develop an
effective national energy policy and to reduce our dependence on
·
unreliable sources of foreign energy.
Mr. Chairman, I could say a good deal more but I am anxious to
hear Secretary Edwards, Governor Hammond, and the other distin. . . .
. ..
.·
guished witnesses. ..
I would ask that I be allowed to submit a detailed written statement to be included in the hearing record.
·
.
The CHAIRMAN. It is so ordered. It will be so included. I get
nervous everytime you talk about a $40 billion project and I suspect others do also. The record Will amply reflect the fact that
includes all the carrying costs over time.
[The prepared statement of Senator Murkowski follows:]
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Opening Statement 9f ·senator Frank H. Murkowski
in hearings concerning the
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System
before the
Senate Committ;ee:·on Energy and Natural Resources
October 22, 1:981.

I wish to commend the Chairman for scheduling these
hearings so quickly after ..the .President's transmittal of his.
proposed Alaska Natural Gas Transportation "waiver package."
Under law, Congress has. just 60 days from the time .of the
President's transmittal to adopt Senate Joint Resolution 115,
introduced by the Chairman, Senator Jackson, Senator Stevens,
·and I to approve the President's "waiver" proposal.

Mr. Chairman, I am deeply concerned about the

continued decline in u.s. proven natural gas reserves.

In

1970, we had proven gas reserves of 290 trillion cubic feet.
In 1979, the latest.year for which figures are available, we
had proven gas reserves of only 195 trillion cubic feet -a 33% decrease.

Moreover, Mr. Chairman, geological evaluations

of the U.S. Geological Survey and the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission have .indicated that we will face. substantial
declines in the deliverability of reserves from the Gulf of Mexico
gas producing region.

From that regic,n alone, gas deliverability

could decline as much as 2 trillion cubic feet each year beginning
in 1985.
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I fear that the current, ·'t.enuous ·oil glut may
divert our attention away from the fact that our levels
of proven gas reserves"are continuing to decline.

In light

of this, Mr. Chairman, I think it is critical for this nation
to develop its natural gas resources.

The Alaska Natural

Gas .Transportation System is ~bsolutely critical to this effort.
There are 26 trillion cubic feet of know, proven gas
reserves at Prudhoe Bay-- that amount represents.l3% of total
u.s. proven reserves.
market our known

Simply stated, ·our failure to bring to

reserves would be.:construed as a signal to the·

OPEC nations that we are not .serious about achieving our goal
of energy independence.
I do not ~ave to reiter~te the painful lessons of
past oil shortages and the energy-related political events
that have shaped recent history.

Although the world presently

has a so-called •energy ·glut;• no responsible person-- and
certainly not the United States Government -- can rely on this
"glut."

.It could very well disappear tomorrow, or .next week;

or.next month.· ·our country, relying principally on private
enterprise, must continue to develop aggressively new, domestic
sources of energy to fuel our economy.
The contribution which this proposed gas pipeline can make
to Ame:.=:ica's ecoriom1c well-being' and America's national ·security
is truly sigii:i.ficant.

Completion of .the project, therefore, is

a matter of national'· importance.

Congressional approval of

President Reagan's •waiver package• by adoption of S~J. ·Res. 115
will move the project toward completion.
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Mr. President, much has changed since 1977 when

President Carter presented his decision and

to Congress

r.~port

on the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System.

Inflation

has pushed the .project's c.ost .estimates upward, and financing
arrangements have and will continue to become increasingly
complex due to the.global monetary situation.

This gas

transporation system in its entirety·will cost over $40 billion in
•as spent• dollars if completed in 1986 as now projected.
It will be the most expensive privately financed project in
history.

The •waiver package• itself includes several key
provisions.

First,

i~

is now. clear that the gas producers

will need to have an equity and ownership interest in the
project.

Given the tremendous financial requirements of a project

of this magnitude, equity participation by the energy
is crucial.

indust~y

The current prohibition against producer equity

participation is based on antitrust concerns which can be
addressed at the time of final FERC certification.of the
project.

Therefore, su;fficient antitrust protection will be

insured.

Other waivers addre.ss the question of regulatory
certainty.

The financial .community requir.es some assurance

that the income ·stream which serves as securfty for their
loans will not be reduced below the level
the debt.

necessa~

to repay

Essentially, this waiver simply precludes the Federal
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Energy Regulatory Commission from undercutting the security
of the loan through future modificationcof the project
tariffs in such a way as to seriously endanger debt
servicing.

During the course of the lengthy discussions on
the "wa·iver package., n it also became clear that .minimal
assurances against the risk.,of noncompletion of this
4,800 mile pipeline system must be provided.

The Canadian

National Energy Board has already approved the tariff for
the Canadian pipeline segment, which provides for the
recovery of "full cost of service" upon completion and
commission of that segment of the pipeline'

This is in

keeping with an agreement between President Carter and the
Government of Canada which was
of

so~e

reached·p~ior

to the prebuilding

of the Canadian segments of the pipeline.

Additionally,

financial experts who have studied the Alaskan segments of
the project -- the $6 billion gas conditioning plant and the
$21 billion Alaska pipeline

have without exception indicated

that some minimal assurance to investors for operating expenses,
taxes and debt service_will be necessary if financing for this
enormously-expensive projectis to·he forthcoming.

After reviewing this situation carefully and considering
the advice of financial experts, Senators working on this
•waiver package• and the Administration have includedasproposed
a procedure in the •waiver package• which will enable the Federal
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Energy Regulatory Commission under very limited circumsta~ces··
and very specific terms to develop a tariff that will provide
for an assured minimal flow of revenues to investors prior
to the completion of the entire system.

The 1977 Presidential

decision prohibited such a tariff.

The proposed "waiver package" would permit FERC to approve,
in its discretion, a tariff permitting billing to commence for
the gas conditioning plant, the Alaskan·pipeline segment, and
the Canadian segment of. the pipeline system upon their
individual and separate completion and commissioning but not
before a target completion date established by FERC as the most
likely date ·for the transportation system·to begin operation.

FERC would be authorized to permitthe U.S. sponsors
to charge a "minimum bill" -- to recover actual operating and
maintenance expenses, current taxes, and debt service, including
interest and scheduled debt retirement -- after the . target
completion date set by FERC and upon completion and commissioning
of each of the two individual segments -- the gas conditioning
plapt and the Alaska pipeline segment.

FERC would.also be

authorized -- consistent with the tariff already approved by
the Canadian Energy Board

~-

to permit Canadian sponsors to

charge the full cost of service, including a return on equity,
after the target completion date set by FERC and upon completion
and commissioning of the system in canada.

11'~

~
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contrary to certain statements about this pa'rt of the
•waiver package, •

it would not . reassign the 'ri·sk ·of noncompletion

of the entire pipeline project to consumers~

Rather, the risk

of noncompletion would be shared betwe'en investors and
consumers.

Investors would continue to assume the risk of·non-

completion · for their respective se·gments.

If any segment was

not completed, the investors in that segment would bear the
loss associated with its

noncompletion~

Consumers would

assume the responsibility for the repayment of debt only
after the target completion date· and completion of one or more
segments.

Equity would continue to remain at risk until

service commenced.

Mr. President, .this very .limited authority for FERC to approve
billing before the entire system is completed is

~ot

an opportunity

to place on consumers the entire risk.of noncompletion of this
transportation system.

u.

s. spo_,so:-:-s,· at most, would ·be able

to recover necessary operating expenses, taxes, and debt service
not return on equity -- upon

~ompletion·of

one or the other

of the two segments in Alaska and only after the -target completion
date. set by FERC.
The financial community has made it as clear as can be that
without this limited FERC authority the enormous capital which must
be raised. for this project will not be. forthcoming.

That-is the

bottom line, Mr. Chairman.
I sincerely doubt -- given the impetus _which will

~evel~p

to

complete the project once it is underway -- that billing prior to
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completion of the.entire system will ever occur.

f

~

1

However, in

·evaluating such a possibility, the risks of.

!!2!:. having this vital

project completed must also be considered.

Not to build this projec1

which will deliver nearly 26 trillion cubic feet of natural gas to
meet our country's energy needs and reduce our dependence on foreign
energy sources is unthinkable!

Moreover, if we fail to develop

the means to bring 26 trillion cubic feet of· known natural gas
reserves to market, then all of our discussions of accelerated
gas leasing in Al.aska are purely academic.
I also wanted to mention, Mr. Chairman, the importance of

t

moving quickly ahead with this project ·for yet another reason.

i

The Soviet Union is moving ahead with its plans to construct a

b

natural gas pipeline from Siberia·to Western Europe.

There is

1

little doubt in my mind that the Siberian pipeiine and some of
tll.e other Soviet natural gas development projects 'fllill compete
with the Alaskan project in the capital arid supplier markets of
the industrialized West.
Moreover, Mr. Chairman, I believe that it would be regrettably ironic.if the Senate failed to ~pprove this package and
c

we failed to move ahead with the project~· financing and. con-

0
:

p

struction.

The western Europeans whq will receive the Soviet

natural gas are clearly. willing to rely upon. an energy source
which -- in a political context
unreliable.

may be viewed as potentially

Nevertheless, the western Europeans and the Soviets

are moving ahead.

We, on the other hand, have an opportunity to

develop our own domestic, secure source of energy.

It.would be

a

irresponsible for us to fail to do so.

America is fortunate to
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-

have

the- ~paralled technological· capability eta extract energy·

from seemingly. inaccessibla· regions..

If we fail. to til.ke advantage

of our technological advantage by not completing the Alaskan
pipeline, we will fail to achieve a great~r degree of energy
independence while the. Soviet Union stre~gthens its own position.
This is a consequence.·! do not believe wei can· afford·.
I also believe it is important to point out Mr. Chairman,
that the. adoption of the·· President's proposed wai v'er paCkage
will facilitate the.-construction ·of a pipeline along the most.
environmentally preferred route.

It was the firm conclusion of

the President's 1977 Decision and Report to Congress oil the Alaska
Natural Gas Transportation System-that the.Alaska-Canadian
pipeline route is "clearly the superior propos<d on environmeiital
grounds."

In .hearings before the· Senate Energy·. Committee in

September and October ·of 1977·, representatives of. the. Sier=a
C],ub, the-Wilderness Society, the National Audubon so-ciety;·
and the Alaska Conservation Society were unanimous in their
endorsement of this proposal as the best means to bring Alaskan·
gas to "lower 48" markets from an-environmental point of view.
Finally, Mr. Chairman, I want to reiterate the· importance
of this project to our relationship with Canada.

We have made a_

substantial commitment to the Canadians, and we have repeatedly
assured them in. numerous legislative ani!Executive aC.tions,·.that·
this pipeline would be built.

Relying upon these assurances,

the Canadian· government.-authorized additional natural' gas exports·
and the sponsors ·in Canada undertook to pre-build portions o_f this

,
86-098 0 - 81 - 3
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system _in_;;mticipation of construction.in Alaska.

Expectations

are high tb+oughout the Canadian government _and private sector.
Any perceiv~<t unwillingne~s by our government to take reasonable
steps to p~Qmote _-this proj~9~ will certainly be interpreted as a
breach of fa.i,tn i f not
may needlessly

a_br~~ch

ris~_hapn

tb

We

of international agreement:

o~r_already

delicate commercial re-

lationship with Canada.
As

President

Reagan.indigate~ ~n

his October 6th telegram

to Prime Minister Trudeau, and I_quote:

"This (Alaska Natural Gas Pipl'!line) project is important
not only in terms of its-contribution to·the energy security of North America, it is also a symbo~ of U: S. -canadian ability to work .together·cooperatJ..vely J..n the
energy .ar7a for the benefit of both ··countries --and- peoples ••
Mr. Chairman, we are at a crucial junc-ture._

Simp~y

put,

if we fail to act and approve this resolution, we·are denying
ourself the opportunity,, to achieve a greater degree of energy
independence. _That is- not. an. alternative., Mr. Chairman., that
I can live with, and I am certain· my. Senate colleagues on -this
·committee and in the full. Senate,.will share that conclusion and
support this resolution.
- I believe it is important·_ to remember that the Alaska gas
pipeline project would .be the -largest. privately financed construction-project in history-- over $40

bi~lion

--and that

i~

will not involve any Federal subsidies or. loan guarantees·.
Without Cqngressional approval of these waivers, private .financing
and construction canno.t pro (Eed.
I want to commend you, Mr. Chairman, and Senator Jackson for
your outstanding leadership with regard to this issue.

This leader-

ship is yet another example of your mutual efforts in the Senate
to develop an effective national energy ..policy and to reduce our
dependence on unreliable sources of foreign energy.
Tharik

YOU,

Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAIRMAN. I noticed yesterday a radio report that for the
first time in history the State of Maryland had made a bonding·
issue in which the costs of the interest over time were greater than
the amount of capital raised, a cost of $111 million to borrow $95
million.
·
I only mention that as a footnote to get the perspective of the
$40 billion back into the perspective of what the financial markets
are and .what the carrying costs over time are.
Senator Ted Stevens has submitted a statement for the record.
The prepared statement of Senator Stevens follows:]
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October 22, 1981
Statement of Senator -Ted Stevens
Mr.·Chairman, members of the Energy Committee, I sincerely
regret my inability to be with you today at these hearings
concerning the Presient's requested waiver bf law for the.
Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline. I have unfortunately been committed to other obligations in Alaska for -some time and could
not resolve the conflic't.
Those of us who have worked on this issue over the years
are aware of the critical importance that delivery of this
natural gas means to our economy, our relations \vi th Canada,
and moreover our national security.
I firmly believe that
these waivers represent the best ·effort to remove legislative
and regulatory obstacles impeding private financing of what
would be the largest private project in history.
Failure to remove these legislative and regulatory obstacles
would destroy this consortium o.f sponsor and producer companies
after they have inve.sted amounts approaching $1 billion and would
set back construction of this pipeline 10 to 15 years. What is
really at issue is the future of exploi·ation in Alaska where
an estimated 40% of our future oil and gas reserves lie awaiting
discovery.
There will be no exploratjon let alone development
of these resources unless industry h. ·; confidence that our
government will take reasonable steps to eliminate impediments
to delivery of the resources.
I wholeheartedly join the efforts of. Chairman McClure,
and Senators Jackson and Murkowski in their biparti'san support
of the President's wa;i.ver and urge that members of the Senate
expeditiously pass our Joint Resolution of approval for the
waiver.

\_:
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Metzenbaum, do you have an opening
statement?
Senator METZEN:SAUM. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
STATEMENT OF HON. HOWARD M. METZENBAUM, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF OHIO

Senator METZENBAUM. Mr. Chairman, I think we have before us
today another example of those who speak loudest in favor of the
free enterprise system· and who continually ask· for their government to keep- its nose out of their business operations coming to
their government asking for a subsidy; in this case asking that the
consumers of this country subsidize this gas pipeline. They are
asking us Jo waive Congress original requirement that there would
be no obligation on the part of .the consumers to pay for any
con~t:ruction costs prior to the pipeline providing service.
The pipeline's sponsors are also coming to the Congress and
3$.:lcing with this waiver that the Alaskan producers, who have been
refused<11n ownership role in the pipeline now be permitted to do
so. .·..
.
.
.
I think this proposal-is unfair and unequitable and unjust.'.
The President has submitted this waiver package for the Alaska
natural gas pipeline, and I believe it is· not in the best interest of
the Nation ()r of the~ millions of -gas -cQnSumers who will be forced
to shoulder an unreasonable portion of its costs:
This pipeline is not .a bad economic investment as presently
structured.·. If investors think it is a bad economic investment it
ought not to be going forward. The pipeline would provide investors with a 30-percent return on their equity, including the jnvestment tax credit.
. · .
.· ..
How can any logical person _think that is an unreasonable
return? Yet the marketplace is saying we .are not willing to provide
the financing for this project, we are not willing to put our name
on the dotted line unless consumers in Ohioi Indiana, Illinois, and
Pennsylvania and: all the other States are willing to assume the
risks forthe project.
.
. This legislation also would set new and very troubling precedents
for the regulated pipeline industry that I cannot and will not
support. ·
The proposed waiver would permit the pipeline consortium to
charge consumers for the construction costs for. both of the portions
of the pipeline in the UJ?-ited _States as ~oon as ~uch is c;o~I?le!ed,
even though no gas service will be proviP,ed until the entire pipeline .has be(m completed.
.
Is· there any way to be .more unfair to the consumers of this
country?
·· . ·
·
. .. . .
.
.
For the Canadian segment the waiver would go one step: further
and require consumers to pay .for construction . costs and a hefty
rate of return on equity: before a,ny gas is transmitted.
.·
The result of these prov~sions woqld be to requir:e consumers to
assume financial risks tha.t properly belong to the pipeline's c:redi~
tors and investors. Under this legislation .it is entirely possible that·
consumers would be forced to pay a fixed cost in their· gas- bill each
montl;l for. the entire 25 year life of the pipeline without any gas
ever being tran$mitted:
··
·
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All that would be required to reach that result would be for any
portion of the pipeline to be constructed before the completion date
and then be abandoned. There is no· assurance that it will not be
abandoned. We have heard on the television within the last several
days about the intent to abandon a nuclear facility. It is not
unlikely that this pipeline could be commenced and run into problems and then be abandoned. But under this waiver the consumers
would still be expected to subsidize it.
Regarding consumers, and not creditors· and investors, to pay for
the retirement of debt, debt service and operating services plus a
rate of return for equity on the Canadian portion, is just not right.
It is a settled principle of regulatory economics that consumers are
not required to· pay for construction costs or provide a rate of
return on equity until a utility has begun to provide service to the
consumers. There is no reason to change that principle for the
largest gas pipeline ever to be constructed.
The very same people who were in here urging us to enact this
legislation in 1977 when President Carter submitted it are the very
same people now who are saying the rules of yesterday do not
apply today. To change the rules in midstream would malign the
integrity of the process and the credibility of Congress and the
executive offices of Government.
A second dangerous precedent that would be established by this
waiver would be to include the gas conditioning plant at the pipeline's northern end as a part of the pipeline. A conditioning plant
is not a transmission facility. It is a facility that is necessary for
producers to market gas to a pipeline.
As FERC correctly pointed out 4 years ago, conditioning plants
have not been considered a portion of any pipeline in the lower 48
States. It has not been the industry practice. It is unfair to relieve
Exxon, Arco, and Sohio from their responsibility to construct this
$4 to $6 billion facility by placing the burden on consumers.
This legislation would lift the ban on producer ownership in the
pipeline. The 1977 Presidential decision prohibited the major oil
companies from owning any portion of the Alaskan pipeline. The
pipeline and producers have already negotiated at less than arm's
length, as is evidenced by the indefinite price· escalator clauses and
alternative fuel price clauses in their purchase agreements. To ·
permit the producers to have a 30-percent equity interest in the
pipeline will only heighten these problems., It will eliminate the
arm's-length negotiation that might otherwise be expected.
· ·
The antitrust concerns that existed 4 years ago remain unchanged today and I see no reason to lift this ban. There are those
who would argue that we need not have a concern about the
antitrust questions because the matter has to be approved by the
Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice. But, as I have
publicly stated on· previous occasions, the present leadership of the
Antitrust Division·of the Department of Justice seems to have very·
little commitment to the antitrust laws and would probably serve
this Nation better if returned to academia and left the office to
someone who believes in those laws.
·
I realiZe that mariy of my colleagues claim these waivers are
necessary for the pipeline to go forward. I must point out, however,
that if the pipeline is unable to attract sufficient investment capi-

\___;
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tal on a venture that offers a 30 percent rate of return after
in:vestment tax credits, then I suggest the market is determining
that at $30 billfori the pipeline is too costly. The chairman said $40
billion. What is $10 billion between'friends? At $12 to $15 per
MCF, the gas is too expensive for the project to be built.
If the investors want it to be built, I think they should put their
money on· the line, · and ·they ought to do it in the normal free
enterprise manner. The consumers who come from my State ~and
the other· consuming States of the Nation should not be asked to
subsidize this project whether or not it goes forward and certainly
not before the gas is actually flowing to them so theymay use it in
their homes and industrial operations.
.
·
The CHAIRMAN, I want to thank Secretary Edwards· for having
changed his traveling schedule to make it possible to be here today.
· I know that is not always easy but it does underscore both the
commitment .of this committee and the commitment of the administration to move this forward as rapidly as possible.
I ·also want to acknowledge ·the presence of the Gove11nor of
Alaska, Governor Hammond, who is with ,us·this morning and wh0
will testify. I think that also underscores· the importance that is
attached to the prpject by the people of Alaska.
Secretary Edwards, I want to welcome you to the committee
again and to testify on this matter with respect to the presidential
waiver package which is before us for consideration.
STATEMENT ·oF HON; JAMES B. EDWARDS, SECRETARY OF
ENERGY, ACCOMPANIED BY R. TENNEY JOHNSON, GENERAL
COUNSEL ,

·secretary.:EnwARDS. Thank you, Mr. Cliairman;
I would like to introduce my ·General Counsel, R. Tenney John-

son; who is here to respond to any questions. · ·
Mr. Chairman ·and members of the committee, I am pleased to
appear before you to discuss the President's waiver proposal for the
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System o~ ANGTS.
The President submitted this proposal to the Congress on Qctob~r 15, 1981.1
here to suppprtthis waiver proposal and to urge
you to consider it carefully and; expeditiously.
,
,
In the winter of 1967 and 1968 a wildcat drilling rig struck a
large oil and natural gas reserve at Prudhoe Bay on the North
Slope of Alaska .. The. proven natural gas.reserves at Prudhoe Bay·
are estimated at 26 trillion cubic feet and represent approximately
13 percent of the present total U,S. proven reserves. .
When· ANGTS is completed, these reserves are expected to
supply initially approximately .5 percent of total U.S. gas consumption. There are also estimated undiscovered recoverable resources
of around 100 trilli9n :plus cubic feet of natural gas in. Alaska of·
which a sizeable pontion .is believed··to lie on, the North Slppe.'
Congress recognized the importance of bringing this ga& to the
lower 48· American market by enacting the Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation Act of 1976. That statute provided special expedited
procedures for designation and approval of a system to bring Prudhoe Bay gas to the lower 48 States thereby bypassing the normal
drawn out regulatory process.
·

am
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Under procedures established by ANGTA, President Carter in
the Decision and Report to Congress on the Alaska ·Natural Gas
Transportation System, September 1977, designated the Alaska
Highway route as the route for the pipeline. Congress incorporated
that decision in Public Law 95-158.
The Alaskan pipeline segment of ANGTS to be constructed and
operated by the Alaskan Northwest Natural Gas Transportation
Co. will be a 745-mile pipeline from Prudhoe Bay. running south
along the existing oil pipeline right-of-way and then southeast
along the Alaska Highway to the Canadian border.
A gas conditioning plant necessary to prepare the gas for entry
into the pipeline will be located at Prudhoe Bay.
There will be three other segments of the ANGTS. The Canadian
pipeline segment will run from the Alask_a-Yukon border to central
Alberta, a distance of approximately 1,500 miles. From Central
Alberta the pipeline will fork into two legs. The western leg will
carry gas to the San Francisco area while the eastern leg will carry
gas to the Chicago area. The two legs are being largely prebuilt to
carry Canadian gas to the lower 48 States.
.
The prebuilt segments are now .under construction and initial
deliveries through the western leg have begun at the rate of about
240 million cubic feet per day. The western leg was completed on
schelfule and under budget. The complete transportation system
. .
.
would cover approximateJy. 4,800 miles. . .
Most of you are acquainted with it but I have this chart to show
the breakdown·. in c(llot .·of the three different .legs of the ;pipeline·
and;the ·diameters, of the ptpe and,. some costs l:lttached thereto.
The sponsors have estimated the direct construction<:ost ofall
segments of the pipeline to,,be liround $23 l;>illion. U.S. dollars, 1980
d9llars. Let me poirit out that the administration has not performed a cost estimate of its owri nor has it conducted a final
evaluatipn of the spo:nsors-' estimated costs. .
,
The $23 billion figure· in:cludes approximately ·$3 billion for the
prebuilt. segments now completed or under construction. These figures. are in 1980 U.S. dollars. The initial cost of the Alaska pipeline
segment is estimated to be approximately $10 billion.
The gas conditioning plant segment is expected to cost at least $3
billion. The Canadian pipeline segment is expected to cost at least
$5 billion. _
Both President Carter and President Reagan have taken a personal interest in the ANGTS. President Carter advised the Canadians that the United States supports construction of the pipeline.
President Reagan recently stated in a message to Prime Minister
Trudeau regarding this proposed waiver:
My administration supports the completion of this project through private financing and it is our hope that this action will clear the way to moving ahead with it. I
believe that this project is important not only in· terms of its contribution to the
energy security of North America but it is also a symbol of United States-Canadian
ability to work together cooperatively in the energy area for the benefit of both
countries and peoples. Thfs same spirit can be very important in resolving the other
problems we face in the energy area.
·

In submitting the waiver proposal to Congress it is the President's intention to remove certain legal obstacles to the private
financing of the ANGTS. This will allow free market forces to

'~
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operate and.thereby determine whether this project will become a
··
.
.
.
reality;
Because of the extraordi~ary :dimensions and complexity of the. ·
pipeline, Congress envisioned that .a· specific waiver.-.ofJaw might be ·'
necessary to remove obstacles to <''e~peditious. construction. aml ini-.
tial operation." The waiver·,proposal is submitted for precisely that
purpose pursuant to section 8(g)(1) of the act. · ·
The President has submitted a waiver proposal dealing with·
several provisions of law. Some aspects are entirely technical and I
do not propose to discuss them here. They are discussed in the
President's submittal.
·
Before moving to the specific elements of the waiver, I wish to
emphasize why we are taking this unusual step. .
The purpose of thee waiver>pr:oposal·is to"facilitate private sector
evaluatiorr;and financing of· the project. Absent this.,waiver-propos-~
al, we believe the pipelinei cannot possibly· be privately fmanced.
There are three major elements of the waiver proposal to whichJ
now turn. Section 1, paragraph three of the President's decision
provides that ownership parti-Cipation in the pipeline is open to
anyone except producers of Alaska natural gas.
Section 5; condition IV-4 ofthe decision, President Carter's deci-·
sion, contains a similar prohibition; Section ~' condition V-1" pro- .
vides that producers of significant' amounts of Alaska natural ga:s ..
cannotparticipate·irr·ownership of the-pipeline. However, they may
provide guarantees for project. debt~
·
This latter condition also excludes the producers from.holding"~n
equity interest in the project, having .any· veto' p0wer,..,or: having
any management control in the project.
The President's proposal wilkwaive these •provisions to allow
producers of Prudhoe Bay gas· to· 'participate in .the: ownership of
the Alaska pipeline segment-of·the ANGTS and the gas condition-·
ing plant segmenb The, scope of their role will be determined in.
negotiations by the interested. private'companies.
I emphasize that there is an important proviso to this waiver
provision to meet antitrust concerns. Any agreement .on producer
participation in ~he. ANGTS is 'to· be approved by the· FERC after
consultation with ·the Attorney General- and upon ~a fi:nding.Jby··
FERC that the proposed agreement would -not "create· or maintaim.
a situation inconsistent with· the antitrusLlaws'~, or create.. rest:rrlctions on access to the Alaska pipeline segment by other shippers or
place restrictions· on capacity expansion.
We believe these safeguards provide sufficient Federal review to
eliminate .any possible antitrust violations.
The second important part of the waiver. concerns the gas conditioning plant segment. Section: 2, paragraph three, first sentence. of
the· President's· decision, that is President Carter's, excludes the' gas
conditioning plant· as part of the pipeline system and· from the final .
certificate to be;issued by the FERC for the system.
· The President's deCision does not exclude a payment- by gas
customers for conditioning costs. FERC also •has not yet made·· a,.
final ruling concerning payment for conditioning costs. To resolve
this issue we propose to waive the provision· that excludes the gas
conditioning plant from the pipeline.
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The gas conditioning plant :would of course be subject to final
FERC certification as part of the transportation system. The cost of
the plant is estimated to be at least $3 billion. As a part of ANGTS
the cost of the conditioning plant would be recoverable . through .
.FERC approved, tariffs along with pipeline construction costs.
The final eleme11t of the waiver proposal I want to mention
involves the issue of when billing for the cost of ANGTS may
commence.
.
Section 5, condition IV-3 ofthe President's decision providesthat
consumers of Alaska natural gas cannot be charged any amount
for the cost of the ANGTS at any time prior to completion and
commissioning of all segments, American and Canadian, .. of the
system.
.
We propose a waiver of that provision so that FERC could allow
billing for transportation through the ANGTS prior to the time the
whole system is completed and gas begins to flow under certain
specified limited circumstances.
·
Under this waiver element, the system would be divided into
. three parts for .billing purposes: The Canadian pipeline segment,
the Alaska pipeline segment, and the gas conditioning plant segment.
.••
.
.
·
.
. With regard to the Canadian segment, this waiver element would
p~:rmit recovery ofthe full cost of· service upon completion and
successful testing of .that .. segment.. No billing_ could commence
before a date established by the FERC, .in consultation with the
Fed~ral in_spector, in issuing_ a final·certificate for. the ANG'J'S as
· the ingsUjkely date .for the,ANGT~· to· begi:n operation.
With regard to the Alaska pipeline segment, this waiver. element
would· permit recovery of a minimum bill, .that is actual operation
and-maintenance expense, actual current taxes, a]).d amounts necessary to service debt, upon completion and successful testing of
that segment.
As with the Canadian pipeline segment, billing could not. begin
before the date set by the FERC as the date for the ANGTS to
begin operation,. Similarly, recovery of a minimum bill could occur
for the gas conditioning plant segment upon completion and sue' cessful testing of that. plant, but not before the completion date of
the ANGTS as is established by the FERC.
I want to emphasize that this billing element is subject to important safeguards. The FERC is not required to allow precompletion
billing. For all three segments individually, it is simply authorized
to do so. The cost recovery cannot be had before the date that the
FERC has determined as the most likely date the whole system
would begin operation.
.
That limitation on recovery reduces the. possibility ·that billing
would in fact commence before completion and operation of the
entire system.
·
With regard to both the Alaska pipeline segment and the gas
conditioning plant segment, only a minimum bill could be recovered prior to the flow of gas through the ANGTS. Under these
circumstances, there would be nor~turn on equity. We believe this
would provide a strong financial incentive for the sponsors to persevere and to complete the project.
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In conclusion, it is clear that the project cannotbe privately
financed without this waiver proposal·. The President's message to
the Congress makes clear his·intention,.with the approval of Congress, to remove certain legal obstacles to private financing.
As the President stated, the project is a symbol of United States,.
Canadian ability to work together in the energy--field" ·
That concludes my prepared testimony. I will be pleased· to
answer any questions you may have.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI [presiding]. Thankyou, Mr. Secretary;
I think your testimony has established a good foundation for this·
hearing and I think it reflects some of the concerns expressed by
my colleague; Senator Metzenbaum, from Ohio.
We are going to have various· Senators on the Energy Committee
coming in and participating. I have been told Senator Bradley will
be here shortly.
In order to accommodate Senator Metzenbaum's schedule, we are
going to allow him to proceed with questions.
Iwould like to point out one-item. It is my understanding that
about 6.5 percent of this gas or 46 billion cubic feet is: targeted for
the State of Ohio. I further understand Ohio was one of the most
severely affected States with the natural gas shortage which occurred in 1977. I believe we had to pass an Emergency Natural Gas
Act.
I would hope your concerns that you "have addressed will be
answered because I think they are important and certainly deserve
the scrutiny of this committee and the full response by . the witnesses with us today and I would hope you and your staff can
participate entirely in these responses.
.
·
I would respectfully request you proceed with your questions.
Senator METZENBAUM. Mr. Chairman, I do appreciate your courtesy in permitting me to inquire.
1 think actually about 10 percent of this gas is slated for Ohio. I
also would like you to know there are 7,000 gas wells in Ohio that.
are capped or shut in at this moment.because,the gas companies in
Ohio are not inclined to purchase that gas. They .claim there is
. su~h a surplus that no more gas can be put in the pipeline.
I ·would also say they are also considering importing liquefied
natural gas at an extremely high price into Ohio. Gas companies
are now telling people to connect with gas and st~rt using it, which
is contrary to their ads a few years ago. The people of my State
have very little confidence in their gas companies. They feel some"
how they have been had. When they get a:n extra billing for this
particular pipeline which they know nothing about at all, they are
not going to be very happy.
·
Many of us believed the gas shortage we had 1977 occurred when
natural gas producers of this country capped their wells and held
their gas back and waiting for a higher price. They got their way
in 1978 and shortly thereafter they took the caps off.
I think the _people_ of Ohio would support me totally .in my
opposition to-this legislation, but I do respect the ·point of view of
the Chairman. I guess we in Congress are just gc;>ing to have to deal
. with the issue.
·
. . ·,
. .
·
Mr. Secretary, in your testimony yesterday before the . House
Interior Committee, you stated the cost of financfng the Alaska
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pipeline would be too great for the domesti<: ~nanci.al market .and
mterhational investors would have to participate m the proJect.
T actually have some· difficulty in comprehending that because· I
read in such magazines as Fortune and Business Week a9-d others
that some of the oil companies involved in this project or would
like to be involved in this project are actually very well heeled. Of
course this has to do with that one portion of the waiver and not
with the other two portions.
My question is, Do you mean the OPEC nations will now be
allowed to own a portion of this pipeline?
Secretary EDwARDS. Senator Metzenbaum, 1 would like for you to
reread what you said I said yesterday. I do not often challenge
things I said but I think I am: going to have to challenge your
statement.
Senator METZENBAUM. I am told, and I was not there but it has
been reported to me that yesterday you testified before the House
Interior Committee and stated that the cost of financing the
Alaska pipeline would be too great for the domestic financial
market and international investors would have to participate in
the project.
Is that a misquote?
Secretary EDWARDS .. I believe I would have to classify that as a
complete misquote.
Senator METZENBAUM. I will not ask the question.
Secretary EDWARDS. I could stand corrected. I would like to look
at the testimony in the record to see what it shows. I doubt seriously if I said that.
Senator METZENBAUM. I would say with all the negative head
waiving going around with your staff that you probably did not say
it.
I will take that up with my staff.
Do you believe the OPEC nations will be allowed to own a
portion of the pipeline?
Secretary EDWARDS. Senator, the financing of this pipeline
should be done by the private sector and wherever the private
sector wishes to go to get financial support. I think that would be
one of their options if they feel like that is the place to go.
Senator METZENBAUM. Do. you recognize any possible conflicts
between the OPEC nations having an ownership position and their
other interests with this nation?
Secretary EDWARDS. I think it would depend upon what their
ownership position was in the pipeline. I do not mind recycling
some of these petro ·dollars back to this country to help us out .
. Senator METZENBAUM. You indicated that the cost of the pipeline
will be approximately $23 billion. I thought the chairman was
talking about $40 billion. The staff of the House Energy and Commerce Committee estimates the cost will be $40 billion by 1987.
Would yol1 agree with that figure?
Secretary EDwARDS. Both figures are correct, $23 billion in 1980
dollars and $40 billion in as spent dollars, which would include the
debt service cost and return on equity. ·
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Senator, I wonder if you would yield for a
point of order on the discussion.
Senator METZENBAUM. Certainly.
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Sepator MuRKOWSKI. I believe we are not talking about ownership. We are talking about a debt position when we are talking
about where the financing is coming from. I would like to point
that out for the record.
_
I am referring specifically to the financing, where the money·is
coming from. Those that are financing the project do not come· in
for an ownership position when we are looking at funding this
project. We are looking at them taking a debt position.
Senator METZENBAU~L Would there not be an equity position as
well?
,/
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Of course. When we go out for financing,
·
we are going out fo:r debt.
Senator METZENBAUM. There would be no equity involved in the
financing?
. Senator MuRKOWSKI. Absolutely. The equity is a participation of
the owners as opposed to the debt. which is borrowed.
Senator METZENBAUM. Would it be a package, those who are
providing the debt also obtain a portion of the equity?
Senator •MuRKOWSKI. Not necessarily. The participants or the
owners are providing the equity. When you go out beyond that, you
go out for debt but you do not take an ownership position.
Senator METZENBAUM. Is it not contemplated that money will be
raised in the eq'\,lity market as well as the debt market in order to
· ·
finance this project?
Senator MDRKOWSKI. We are talking about two specifics. We are
talking about the owners· contributing equity vis-a~vis going out
and obtaining long-term debt. That is the point l·would like to
make. When we refer to debt we are not referring to ownership.
We aretalking about going after a significant amount of indebtedness, approximately three-quarters of.the total cost.
Senator METZENBAUM. In the financing that has been offered at
the marketplace and that they are attempting .to place in the
marketplace, would not the· whole question of permitting equity
investment be raised?
.
.
.
.
We a:re not gofng out trying to merely borrow money. Would not
ap.' effort be made to raise equity capital?
_
Secretary EDWARDS. Senator, 25 percent of this will be equity,
and 75 percent will be borrowed money. When you go out to get
equity investors, you take money out of the market. Of that 25
percent,· the producers, as it stands now, are going to foot the bill
for 30 percent of that 25 percent and the pipeline sponsors will
handle the other 70, percent.
..
.
.
Senator METZENBAUM. What is your prediction as to whaL the
ultimate cost will be for this gas when it first comes onstream? _
Secretary EDwARDS. t'enator, 1 do not think it falls in my purview to decide what the price.,ofthat gas will be.
·
Senator METZENBAUM. Your estimate.Secretary EDWARDS~ We have gotten all sorts of estimates. Some
were as.high as the deep gas we are··buying now at $9.40; and other
estimates are less. I would prefer you ask some of the people who
will testify later who have done the analysis on this to give you the
figure. The estimates really come in· a- variety of types and figures.

r
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Senator METZENBAUM. Mr. Chairman, I do have some other questions but I am late for my other appointment. I will try to come
back. If not, I will submit my questions in writing.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Ford, do you have an opening statement or questions?
Senator FoRD. I have no opening statement or questions for the
distinguished Secretary. I will let you off easy today.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. All right.
Secretary EDWARDS. I appreciate that, Senator.
Senator M URKOWSKI. I have a few questions.
Mr. Secretary, in your opinion can the Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation System be constructed with private financing if
Congress fails to pass the Presidential waiver proposal?
Secretary EDWARDS. No.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Mr. Secretary, would you comment on what
our failure to enact the Presidential waiver proposal would have on
United States-Canadian relations?
Secretary EDWARDS. Senator, one of the reasons President
Reagan recommended this waiver package was to keep faith with
President Carter's commitment to our friends to the north. As you
know our relationships are strained in some other areas particularly relating to energy issues and I think this would further strain
those relationships.
I think if this waiver package is passed, whether the project
comes to fruition or not, the very fact that this Government passed
this waiver package is an expression of good will to our friends
across the border. This administration feels the best thing to do is
cooperate and continue that long friendship and try to improve ~t.
This would be another expression of our friendship and cooperation
in the affairs between our two nations.
I think if this was not passed, it would strain our relationship
further.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. In your analysis of the energy needs of our
Nation through the capabilities of your Department and the realization that this gas will go into 50 States with the exception. of
Hawaii and Vermont, can you give us any kind of thumbnail
sketch on where we might be without it in relationship to the
projected needs?
·
.
We have had shortages off and on and we have reacted with
extreme- means and then we have found we have had excesses of
energy.
Secretary EDWARDS. We keep hearing talk that we are finding a
lot .of gas out there. Statistically our proven reserves are going
down. We are consuming more than we are putting into our proven
·
reserves each year.
In. order to bring about the energy security that this administration would like to bring to this country, we are interested in
getting any energy resources we can find anywhere delivered to
where they are needed. That is a tremendous resource of 26 trillion
feet of proven gas,. plus an estimated 100 to 200 trillion cubic feet
more that will probably be fqund plus 68 trillion in Canada and
another 100 trillion probably up there in the MacKenzie Delta.
When you think of this tremendous resource,. it just makes sense
to, remove the obstacles to ~he private financing of this pipeline.

This is what_.this waiver: package is all about. It-would help us
tremendously in the solution to the country's energy shortage.
Senator MuRKOWSKl. Is there any other project that is close to
reality as this that might make up for. tliiS' project ifjt is delayed,
put off or not realized?
_
Secretary EDWARDS; Senator, I think if we deregulate natural
gas, it will stimulate hunting for g~;ts. It is hard for me to look into
the crystal ball and predict what effect. that -would -h;:l.Ve. Some
people say there will be a 25 percent increase i~ the production of
gas.
-- _- _ -.
_
- _
Jn the last 2 years since oil price controls were relaxed and then
lifted, we have had twice the number of successful wells found.
That gives. you an indication of what :rpay happen if we deregulate
natural gas.
_
~
-- _
.Other than the deregulation ~of natural gas I know of nothing
that comes close to this pr0j~ct.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Since you brought up. d~regulation I think
it is appropriate that I ask the obvious question and that is what
might deregulation do to the economics_associated with this pipeline as far as the price 9f the gas is concerned ultimately?
Secretary EDWARDS. Senator,_ in the overall lifetime of this project, the economics _will-be helped hy .deregulatio1,1. In the -short
term, in the late 1980's,- it may· be less attractive iLVI~ deregulate
gas. I think in the long run we should. move ahead and deregulate,
it will help this project.
- .
- _.
.. - Senator MURKOWSKI. Might we ;gq .backc.tO --the Canadian. commitments that .allegedly have- been. made by- the previous adil1inistra- .
tion with regard to this project and the response of Alberta in
agreeing to allow the prebuilt section. to be built. I believe there is
a commitment from Alberta for a_7-year contract 011 natural gas to
flow from their fields into that prebuilt pipeline and. ::?OIJlewhere in
the neighborhood of 100 million cubic feet a day with a call on 2.4.
My question is, in the- event this project-- is not authorized, is
there any exposure Canada might cut off its supply of gas to the
United States and determine to keep that gas within their own
nation?
_
_· _
Secretary EDWARDS. Senator, there is always that possibility. I
would · hope it would not happen. There are some treaties, the
specifics of which I can find for you ..The treaties arerather precise
as to interference in the flow of gas. For the most part that has to
do with the flow of gas coming through Canada rather than the
flow of gas originating ill Canada to the lower 48.
I certainly think there is the possibility that the gas originating
in Canada could be affected in some way.
_
·
Senator MuRKOWS~L There has 'been a good deal of discussion
about the contribution t:his gas will make to lessen our dependence
on foreign- crude oil. Could ·you elaborate on to what extent the
Alaska gas might back out imports of foreign crude?
Secretary EDWARDS. As you know, the gas line will deliver 2
billion cubic feet of gas a-day,-which is equivalent to about 400,000
barrels of oil a day. On a yearly basis, that would save about $5
billion iri the balance- of payments since otherwise we -have to
import this amount of energy into the country.
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SenatorMuRKOWSKI. We would be substantially less dependent
by400,000 ba;rrels equivalent Btu. of oU.
·Secretary EnwARDS. Correct.
.
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. We would lessen our Imports and mcrease
our balance of trade.
·
Secretary EnwARDS. That is correct.
Senator MURKOWSKI. Senator Nickles has just walked in. Do you
have an opening statement?
Senator NICKLES. 1 do not have an opening statement. I would
like to compliment the Secretary and the Reagan administration. I
think this is one of another additional steps they have taken since
the beginning of this year. A lot of people have said, what have
they done? I think you have done a lot of good things with deregulation of oil, natural gas proposals.
Will. this affect in any way your natural gas proposals that were
let out earlier as far as deregulation of gas?
Secretary EDwARDS. I would like the two of them to stand on
their own merits. A lot of people are trying to relate one to the
other but I do not think there is a significant relationship.
Senator NICKLES. I would agree and compliment you on the
substantial changes made under the Fuel Use Act as far as eliminating some of the off-gas provisions. I think we have taken giant
steps in the first 9 months of this administration as far as restoring
market capabilities to the energy field.
I think the real beneficiary has been the consumer.
Again I compliment you for your initiative in bringing this
before us and I look for further information as far as its impact
and possibilities for us to get this project on the move.
Secretary EDWARDS. Thank you, Senator.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you.
Senator Bradley.
Senator BRADLEY. Mr. Secretary, as I understand what you have
said, you strongly support the waivers and the completion of the
pipeline. Is that correct?
Secretary EDWARDS. Senator, I strongly support the waivers that
remove .the qbstacles to private financing of this pipeline. I would
like to have the pipeline to answer the Nation's energy problems
and this should contribute greatly to that.
Senator BRADLEY. What do you think the chances are that if you
do remove the waivers or if you have the waivers, what are the
chances that it will actually be completed?
Secretary EDwARDS. Senator, I think it would be purely speculation on my part.
.
. .
Senator BRADLEY. What do you think as an energy planner?
Secretary EDwARDS. I still think it would be speculation, but I
will tell you that without the waivers it Will not be completed and
with the waivers it may be completed.
Senator BRADLEY. As you look at the energy needs of the country
in the next 5 to 10, years, are you counting on this pipeline being
completed?
Secretary EDWARDS. Yes, we are hoping this pipeline will be
completed.

..
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Senator BRADLEY. If it is not completed, what other alternatives
might you have to use in order to generate the equivalent amount
of energy?
·
Secretary EDwARDS. There are several things we hope to do in
the future. One is deregulation of natural gas which should stimulate production. The deregulation of oil has stimulated exploration
activity and drilling activity. We have doubled the number of wells
completed in the last 2 years. We hope to develop renewable resources. This is just one of those things that we would do. If this is
not completed, we have to fall back on importation of foreign crude
again.
I am living for the day when I do not have to preface my
remarks with "barring any unforeseen circumstances in the Middle
East," et cetera. I hope I can live long enough to make that
statement.
·
Senator BRADLEY. I do, too, Mr. Secretary.
You raised the issue of deregulation of natural gas. When might
that happen? .
·
·
._
Secretary EDWARDS. A lot of that is up to you, Senator.
Senator BRADLEY. I figure there are three sacred documents in
the U.S. Government, the Constitution, the Declaration of
Independence and the Natural Gas Policy Act.
·.
Secretary EDwARDS. From time to· time all those thingf::l need a
little correcting.
·
·
Senator · BRADLEY. T~is pipeline was premised upon gas being
controlled in accordance with the 1978 act. How would the finance
ing of this pipeline. change if gf!S werE) deregulated before. the
scheduled period?
·
·
.
··
·
Secretary EDWARDS~ Senator, I thin~ those who will be fi~ancing
this pipeline will look at the situation with gas regulated and with
gas deregulated. I am sure they will have economists looking at
that from sEweral angles.
·
Our studies show that in the·late 1980's it will be less attractive
and beyond that and over the lifetime of the project deregulation
will help this project.
..
Se:r;1ator BRADLEY. One of my concerns is the building of the three
segments of the pipeline or a portion of those segments and not
completing the final amount and yet billing the ratepayer for that
part that was completed.
.
Can: you tell me if there are other examples of this prebuilding
.
procedure? What is the precedent?
Secretary EDWARDS. Senator, I would like to ask my General
Counsel as to precedent for this.
Mr. JoHNSON. Senator, this is tailored pretty much to this project. The normal rule that the FERC has followed has not been to
include the cost of the ·pipeline in the billing allowed to consumers
until the pipeline is used and useful.
On occasion there are-. a few cases where the Commission has
expressed itself as willing to consider some form of charge in
advance of final action. In my judgment that does not truly constitute a precedent for what is proposed here.
This should be completely distinguished from the so-called construction work in progress. Precompletion billing is not construction work in progress. The consumers could be billed· only under

... ,.. nno n

01 _

U

rl:l.ttierJlU:ri:UsU:ah+Circumstances·.; and· the· ~likelihood of· their b~ing
reduced· by the safeguards put mto
· the waiver proposaL . . .
.
.
.
.
;Se<!retarY!'EDWAR:bs. For example, the most expensive situatw~
that could-arise that affects ·the ratepayers would be for example If
the Canadian section. was completed and the Alaskan section was
completed but the processing plant was not completed. A cost to
the residential consumer. in the lower 48 States would be about
$1.50 to $1.75 ·per month but only for the period of time' after
passage of the · date certain set by FERC and until the entire
pipeline was completed:
.
If the Canadian segment was completed and the ·Alaskan -segment was not arid the- plant was completed, I think the cost 'would
be about $1.06.
Senator BRADLEY. If someone were to ask you why you think it
will be completed even though. there is certain uncertainty, what
would you say? One of the thoughts is the split between. debt and
equity and what part of that is .actp.ally going_ to be put into the
rates.
·
Ate you familiar,. with.that argument?
Secretary E:DwARDS. Not precisely.
Senator; BRADLEY. Is the Gepe~al Counsel?
Mr. JoHNSON. I think what you are referring to is the, fact that·
the equity owners would sta11d the risk of any return on or of the
equity if some portion of the facility were not finished. We think
the fact that the waiver does not permit them to. recover ariy
equity or any return on the equity while one of the segments is not
finished is a tremendous incentive for them to make sure they do
complete all the segmentson tiine,
·.
· ·.
We also think the device of having the Commission specify the
time at which the system is expected to be completed to be a very.
ingenious device to put the pressure. on. all sides, the Commission,
the Federal inspector, the actual construetors to plan this and
bring it together at· one time so that the likelihood of billing the
consumer· and not having the gas flow is substantially reduced.
Senator BRADLEY. By putting. up- substantial equity?
·
Mr. JoHNSON. Yes, sir.
. . .·
.
Senator BRADLEY. Let me ask one other question thaLrelates to
Alaska natural gas. It also relates to the international aspect of
that natural gas.
.
. Mr. Secretary, as- you know the Soviet Uni<m is supplying and
will supply an increasing amount of .natural gas to Western Ger~
many. There was a proposal submitted to the Secretary through his
Undersecretary, Guy. Fiske, relating to the so-called electric boat
idea.. That idea contemplates using a submarine filled with liquified natural gas from Prudhoe Bay under the polar ice cap .to
Bremerhoffen filled with liquid natural gas. The route is shorter
than from the Soviet Union and the price of the delivered natural
gas is said to be competitive.
What is your view of that proposal? .
Secretary EDwARDS. It is a very advanced technology to say the
least. When they were studying this particular movement . from
Prudhoe Bay down to the lower.48, they looked at a similar proposB'ii:ledr<hasnbeen\;substilnti~lly
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al and they found the pipeline was the most effective way of
transporting that.
As far as the proposal to North Europe, I think there are other
ways we can get some alternative fuels for North Europe that may
be better, including through pipelines under the North Sea. There
are tremendous resources being discovered in the North Sea.
I think if we can convince our friends and allies in that part of
the world that it would be to everyone's best interest to have some
alternate resources-'-Senator BRADLEY. If it could be demonstrated to you that natural
gas delivered from Prudhoe Bay to Germany were competitive with
natural gas delivered to Germany from Norway, would it make
sense to you in trying to push this idea?
Secretary EDWARDS. If it were environmentally sound and economically sound, I am interested in any of those projects that
would move energy from one point to another. I would be excited
about it.
Senator BRADLEY. Could you provide to the committee an analysis in writing of the viability of this project of supplying Western
Germany with gas under the polar cap?
Secretary EDWARDS. We would be glad to submit material General Dynamics ..
[Subsequent to the hearing the committee received the following:]
General Dynamics Corp. has recently proposed to the Department of Energy
(DOE) and other agencies that the natural gas reserves in Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, be
exported to West Germany through the use of LNG submarines traveling under the
Polar ice cap between Prudhoe Bay, Alaska and Wilhemshaven, West Germany.
This project is being promoted by General Dynamics as an alternative to the Trans
Siberian pipeline gas project which would transport Siberian gas from the USSR to
'
West Germany.
The DOE has not conducted any studies on the General Dynamics Corp. proposal.
The economic viability of this project will most appropriately be determined by the
market place.
Some introductory literature which provides discussion and details on this proposal has been made available by General Dynamics Corp. to a number of Federal
agencies, including DOE. This literature will be made available to the committee.
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reduce discretionary co~ts in response to dctcriora·
ting market conditions. but we were curcful not to cut
unduly our important research 11nd development
proanms which 1re so aucial to the long-term
IJ'O'io tb of the coml)4ny. Continued heavy development work in diaital awhchiog technology wu the
principal re.n.son for the ~s shovrn ror our telecom~
mu.niutionl lin~ of businc:S$ on the opposite P=l&eWe spent $216 miUion for new apital items in
1980. """ewlaL ltsttlan oriainally planned, butsull
lhc second hia,hest hl our history. Apm we made
c.,ery eiTorl to u1sure than those items c:onsidc:n:d to
be key to our futUJ"C &1'0' th were not postponed. Since
1974. wtU ..·c anvestcdmoo:.Lhln$1 btiUoninc:apitaJ
imP'O\etncnts and e.xp;an1.ton.
We expect to continue our policy or tn ... utin& :til we
con.s:truct.ively can in research a.nd dc..·elopmcnt and
in new en&inecrin& and manufth:.LUnna faolitic.s ;mel
1n add.Jtion.aJ natural R:$0UfC(..I RSCrvt'.S, This polic:y
bas resulted in our aales m~uin& aJ an a\crqe
annuol compound r1te of 16.7% and net eitminp
increMin& a.a an overage annual compound mte or
18 .396 over the p&t four years a.s is seen in the t:.blc
oa t he opposite pq.e
Lookina. to the future, the ovc:natl pictu.re at
Gencr•l Dynamics continues to ~ very bri&ht
mdccd. The American people have clcl'lrly indicated
their determination thllt the defense posture or this
country should be. strenathcned. Our comp:~ny with
its very broad ra.nce of hiJh·pnority proanms stands
to continue its a.rowth with the ~peeted major
mcreAJes in defense apcndin& o\·cr the nut sevcnl
ye3rs. Portuntltcly, these cover the full 1pc:ctrum from
early n:scan:h. throuah acJvaneed <k\lelopmcnt, to
art)' and mature proc.Juction. While 1n 1980wea&ain
"ere our counuy·s leldm& de(ense contract«. it~
nnpOrtantto noce that not :a smalc one of our major
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proarama now In production is Khedu.led for early

complelion or phase down. And each is backed by
newer Pro&ramJ comlna down the line.
It aJ now CVMXnt that our com..mucW oper:auoas

will _,...... 10 be .,........, ;, 11 l<ast the early
- o f 1911, bon - bellcYt: that cxb and r=rt
- ol tbcG •iU be 18 I llnlll&ff pooitioa to toke
odvantap olrcsvlllll& _ , - . . . wbcl the._,_
-Y doH toke a """ (or the bctt<l'.
0

0

0

Tbt foi.Jowina con:uDCntJ IJ't"e u 0\--uview ol some
ol the key ...,......... OW' various di-risioas and
~ Tbcoc and the rcporu o( OW' Gcacm
Muqon b e _ . . , - 7 lltould proride aJOOd
i111oaJ>t 1810 our COdlpuy'o openlioar..
~-t•

..........

IAto4o

·-Group

'The ..,.,._ dl•..-.lvtd a very JOOd year, with
combuxd c.aminp incrusi.q 3096 onr 1.979.
Fort Worth had the hi&best carrnngs ofany division
in the hiJtory or OcneraJ Dynamics as 1be F-16
protram moved towatd peak scheduled production
delivery rrucs during the year. From contract award

ln 1975, thlJ proaram haJ been manaaed and operated
In 11 hiahly pro(oulonnl manner. A ll schedules have
been met and there hu been exceUent cost control

wn.h no 0\'C.rruna. Most important of aU. the airplane
lw mo•ed IIDOO<hly oniO operauna squlldroas or sis
aor fon:ca and poovoded tho full military capability
upcctcd 'The F 16s are cfl'cctove, reliable and V<I'J
_ . . , •oth the Ooa!n and JIOW>d crews wboopel'lle
andm.-them.

.,. "" .,..,.

Wll1117.rl1111 -

••11•n•N•11•

With more than 300 1irc:toft havlna been dcll•ered
operotlonal squadronJ, the U.S Air Force has
pined an appre<'oation for tho F 16's suporb porfor...,.. and Ouibollty ,. aor-to-aor and alr-10-IIIOUnd
roles. It lw d<coded 10 taU advent.,. o( these
capabolotlel by .....,.ocamly ...,..,,.. tho F-16's allweatbcr capoboUty •otll tbc lddotloe of radar-cootrOlled ......... and the r . . - _,_....
rtq1W1Id to """" . - . .. ...u .. ._r....wy
uw-diOI the all-nathc< ......,... &ysteaoS by tbc
lddotlon ol l«hnolostcaUY lll•anced <quoptD<IIL
'These l)'ltCIIU ate e•pcctcd to be oruuiJed itlowctllft
scheduled for d<b•<I'J bquwoa oa 1911-t
T1oc NCCCU oa KrVk:e of tbc F-16 and tbc
tO

llpllldona piafts dloaoued - · - ltllprDVC tlte

-r....
ror-...
- · ont.,..._.. .....,_,.
ror olus
still Jow.a.t aorerall Coatntc:u for <10

r'"".

ront

IWCtllll for ED'P' oue eow
woth
d<bvcn.s
scheduled ror .... 1981. R<ccntly, the R<apn
AdmlnOJtratooa authoriud tho pun:hue of 36 F-161
by the Republic of Korea, subject to U.S Con·
arc.u.onal approval, 'Whlch tJ expected
We are determined to do all we can to broaden and
extend the F-16 production proaram by taklna
ndvAnl DiC O( t cchnoloy;lcal lld VII1CCII Ul they can be

pha1cd In on an evohulon11ry ba.Jia. The Orst ofthcse
m-.)or modineatJons was the con,pany~fundcd development of the F- 16179 (shown on tho inside froot
CO'cr Oyina woth the P-168). Tlus •enlon lncorpor·
lltS lhe lowcr· powe:rtd, bul ,·cry matUJll GcnuaJ
Eleanc J79 JC' <IIIJnc, and il d<siancd 10 P'O"ode a

rom w.. fil)ot<l' 10 thole COOUIINI ""' t<qUmna the

run capobiloty of tbe otandald F·16. Cowo1n<s
. . _ n:aJ uotercot "' tbc f . l6n 9 * -
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AIIW1a.Jonlan. 111< Republic ofCbm, TIWJand and
\'nct•la

611 udTndcM •a.bmar•nc• a • rrsuk ofaft411nba-oi
.......,.....,.. uti ....cnab probl- ...........

or probobl1 _....,.._,., ~ wutbc

r.- til<- ....., 11ac1 to 11< -....u~ .. ,... 638s lUid

dc<\t- uta> b1 tbc ~ "' sun -)1'<
lk•<"""""'oiiii<F 16XLaiW>"')'<X......Y<ud
loiahl) •--'"'e..-ma&Siudiesandwuol-..d
ud ttfW:tiM'al laU. T1lu venioo. sbowo'll iD aa utia's
,,._"" .,_., 9. IUo Ill< F-16 f'usdaJC ud iu buie
WC'.. pon I) .utili and IIIICOr):JOD'CS .a lo'ff) 3Ch.....acJ
•tna~aa •hKb wiD J'IC-kf an aupbnc b.aviD& aue

.,.tb<Tn.kal l•tbcpa~r...-u,-..z
_ ... .................... tbc pcoductiaa
...,._...,. ..... ....,.,. . \\carc~~tlw
IYII •il bc a •odl botm)nr,
J<\ctal6Sa. and
tlw rrnt T ndcat ..... doll•ctcd 10 til< Flffi.

..,.. • . . , . . _ .....,

loodof....,-~

••tb

............ •P«d. and •boner -and landutc

...._., oely ,..... W'll<Ji<
•t•poe t)'Jttns ud the conuaucd
of

or the eorly

<lrly 19'10.. ,.. UJ)<Ct tho f·I6XL<oexploillhcbo>t
1980..

•tth tM a..ard or a coruratt for the' ca&bth or these
aiant aubmarlnca to Eltctr~ Boat Tht~ conlnlct for
$401 mtllton lJ I10l •ncluded in the bacldoa fiaures
ahen In thta rcpon

T•otlcal Weapon1 Production Aecoloratoa

Dustno11 Prospoota lmprovo at Quincy

dutancu, ..rule JtJU m.&JftlD& the superl> mancu\er
abolily for •lueb the f · l6 15 not«!. Just as tbc F- 16
took run ldvantacc or the best tec.hnolo£ies o( th~

l'omonll continued its st eady growth and had its

hlahcst earnin&J t\'cr.
In the past 10 years Pomon3. has changed from a

or

.mall tum
3.700 people having lV.'O missile
rroaram1 to an orpniz.alioo of more than 8.400

scw:nllrte. manu(actWlna and ma.o.qemcnt personnel
••th 1 clt•c...roc:d """ of moc1em. hi&bJ> c:ffcru•c
mlliltk: and pan I)""Sttml of impon:aace to aiJ three

IU1IICd ..,,_ of llus COW>1J')' and 10 llWIJ' of our

at'-. 1'll<y

-= ;,

...,.. map
ext. ..... of
lk><loprnc& from tbc aru.a resc:ot'Cllud d«olop.-cpU llorwP....,.,. proc!ao:tiaol. "'-au
culalllly b.a.• tbc opportua~y 10 ~ """' of tbc
. . .t pn>{otabl< ell>- of Gc:Dttal [)yDamocs ia •

-•t
~..,.

r... )'Uft.

h«- -

w u - by

c.....;."" ...

CNI.M m..UI'c procran:u tor tbe u.s. Nr.y ud Air
Force, The tea launcbcd and p<>Wld-buacloc:d cnwe
mwtlcJ are entcnna prod.uctioa ud da-clopmmt 1s
COGh.nvu~& oa a new atr·launcbed. mcdiwrHancc.
nonnuclear c-ruise mtnile:. Earnings from commer'ual aarcraf\ proarams at Convair ,.·ere kn-;·cr than m

1979 pl'imtnly as a re.sult of a slo'4·down in orders for
DC-10 fUsc:losu from McDonnell Douglas. In 1981,
OC.JO .tales nre expected to be reduced further;
however, thl~ will be offset in part by the beginning of
11roductlon of cnalnc s tn.us for the new Boeing 767.
N•v~

Orde,.. alghth Trident

We tontfnued to hi''C a difficult time making the
prosrcss v..c c.xpec1cd on our highly imponant SSN

The Tncl<•t lo -

""'"'support

th11 P'Oitam •-u e\'Kknced "' urly January 1981

While tho Quincy lhlpyDrd doli"ored the last two of
tho liquefied natural &aJ (LNG) linkers under firm
contract. the lon1 lt~rm buslnen outlook for this
dhlstOn iJ much brlahter than 1\ v.u a )"t.at ~JO. Q,·er
the p.til ftw rnvnthJ YrC hl"e recei'red a number of
cont111dl f<>< larp '"I and chomocal baiJCiud for l.bc

'"pal' of "'"'""'''"al and Nary ahopoL Tlus •'Orit will
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1
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"""""'ldinatc.,. lOJCihor
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or poma.. , ...... ..,.. ....., .............. QviD<J
rt~~tt"'td

pronUoul nwatracu f« s1.x LNG l&aUrs
r,_ 1 - 10 t1w U.S Wc:Sl
c...... - 1 """ o1 ..... ror . - aahcrs 10 c:any
LNG r,_ Alaib 10 tbc . . . . pan. COAW10C1>C>G of
tbc CaiJurwa LNG ,_,.,, ~ .......,_. to
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Mamnnc Admm1•trat.on, u was ~dtd on our
c:arher LNG lh.if" lheac '"'"""art cxpc:cted to be
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resohtd and -ufk coukJ •u.n on the ships as earl) as
1911.

Comm•rol•l Oper1Uone Oenerellv Profitable
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Co:.l Minlna, Mntednl Service rtnd Marblehead
Lime hod another auod year, with Material Service
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Fort Worth Division
An operational review by Richard E. Adams, Vice President and General Manager

During 1980, the production rate for F-l6s increased significantly,
with 227 of the high-performance fighters being delivered to six air
forces from the assembly lines in Fort Worth and in Europe. Tills first
year of high-rate F-16 production enabled Fort Worth to record the
rughest sales and earnings in its history, and brought the total number of
F-16s in operational service to 314.
In 1981, the production. rate will continue to increase, with 276
aircraft being scheduled for delivery.
We received new orders for 40 F -16s for the Egyptian Air Force and
22 for the Royal Netherlands Air Force, adding to the present Dutch
contract for 102. The Dutch government has stated it expects to order
an additional 89 F-16s, with deliveries starting in 1985. Egypt and
Israel have indicated requirements for additional quantities as well. In
early 1981 , the U .S. government indicated its approval of South Korean
plans to order 36 F-16s, wlllch should be only the first step in the
modernization of that country's Air Force. Also in 1981 , Australia,
Greece and Spain are expected to ;1nnounce the winners of their new
fighter competitions - in all of which the F-16 is a finalist.
In a major development, the U .S. Air Force launched an important
program to expand the capabilities of the F -16 with greatly enhanced
night and adverse weather weapon systems, including provisions for
major additional features in the Westinghouse radar to guide the
Sparrow all-weather missile, and the Advanced Medium Range Air-toAir Missile now being developed for use beginning in the mid-1980s.
These new capabilities will be incorporated in F-16s beginning in 1984.
Potential for Long•Term F·16 Production

Other important steps were taken to broaden the base of the F -16
program and improve its potential for long-term production.
In 1979, we started work on theF-16/79, the so-called export version
of the F - 16, designed to meet the needs of countries not requiring the full
"performance of the standard F-16. Development of this aircraft, which
is powered by the mature General Electric J79 jet engine, was
completed during the past year, and it is now being evaluated by the air

F-16s are in operational service worldwide:
( Top Right) A U.S. Air Force pilot in
p reflight checkout at MacDill AFB, Fla.
(Bottom Right) An Israeli Air Force F-16
flies past the historic Jewish fortress of
Masada. (Left) F-16 pilots from Belgium,
Denmark, The Netherlands and Norway on
operational training flights over Europe.
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forces of a number of countries. The future of this very flne aircraft is
dependent on U.S. national policy decisions to make it available tp
those countries.
In 1980, Fort Worth began hardware development of the F-16XL, a
higher-performance version of the F-16 that will incorporate very
advanced aerodynamic and systems technologies. Its most distinguishing feature will be a new highly swept, cranked-arrow wing developed
ove.r the past flve years in an intensive cooperative effort by Fort Worth
and NASA engineers.
Wind tunnel and computer analyses show that the F-16XL will
require much shorter takeoff and landing distances, will carry twice the
bomb load of the present F -16 and will have substantially increased
combat radii in air-to-air and air-to-ground missions - all of this while
still retaining the superb maneuverability characteristics for which the
F -16 is noted.
F-111 Programs

Technical support of the more than 400 Fort Worth-built F-Ill
fighter-bombers in operational service with the U.S. and Royal
Australian Air Forces is one of our important ongoing commitments.
We are developing plans to update the F-Ill fleet for its vital defense
role over the next two decades.
A modified version of the F-Ill is one of the contenders to meet the
Air Force requirement for a new manned strategic bomber, competing
with a modified version of the B-1 and an all-new bomber based upon
the much-discussed "stealth" technology. Our proposal is to convert
15 5 existing F-Ills by stretching the fuselage and installing newer,
more powerful and more efficient engines. The advanced F-llls could
be in operational service in the mid-1980s. There is ample room in the
Fort Worth plant to do this job without interference with the F-16
program; and if the F-Ill is chosen, the Fort Worth business base
would be significantly increased for the next several years.
Military Electronics Programs

New contracts for the design, manufacture and installation of
military electronics systems for the U.S. government and customers in
Europe generated more than $32 million in sales in 1980 and boosted
our funded electronics program backlog to nearly $63 million.
During the year, the first of several Multiple Threat Emitter
Simulators (MUTES) was delivered for acceptance testing to Eglin Air
Force Base, Fla. MUTES is an electronic warfare training device for
improving the combat readiness of air crews.
Fort Worth produces other electronic warfare and electronic intelligence gathering systems, radars, command and control systems and
operates the U.S. Air Force's Electronic Warfare Evaluation Simulator. We plan to focus increased attention on the growing international
market for command and c:_ontrol systems during the 1980s.
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Artist's concept of the proposed advanced F-16XL
in typical air-to-air and air-to-ground loadings.
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Convair Division
An operational review by L eonard F Buchanan, Vice President and General Manager

In 1980, Convair's sales and earnings were lower than the year
before; however, important new contracts for cruise missiles and space
launch vehicles were received. At the same time, a number of advanced
missile system studies and technology demonstration programs moved
into new phases of research and development, reflecting Convair's
commitment to maintain a leadership position in major technical areas
having real growth potential for the future.
Cruise Missiles

Key test milestones in the Tomahawk Sea-Launched Cruise Missile
(SLCM) program were successfully passed with test firings from an
armored box launcher aboard a U.S. Navy ship and from a prototype
shipboard vertical launching system.
We received our first production contract for the SLCM during the
year, and the 1981 U.S. defense budget authorizes the production of 48
of these sophisticated ship- and submarine-launched weapon systems.
This action initiates long-term volume production of the land-attack
and antiship versions, which are scheduled to become operational in
1982.
The first flight of a Ground-Launched Cruise Missile (G LCM) from
an operational-type mobile launcher was successfully accomplished.
The GLCM is scheduled to be a major component of the U.S. Air
Force's theater nuclear alert forces in Europe. Military planning calls
for deployment in 1983 and production funds to implement these plans
are expected to be received by Convair early in 1981.
Early in 1980, Convair was assigned the task of developing the
Medium Range Air-to-Surface Missile (MRASM), a variant of the
Tomahawk, to be launched from attack and fighter aircraft. The
MRASM is a highly versatile missile that can carry a variety of
different sizes and types of tactical armament weapons.

Far Left: First firing of a Tomahawk cruise
missile from Navy's vertical launch system being
developed/or use aboard destroyers and
cruisers. (Top) Artist's concept of high-energy
Ce/llaur upper stage being deployed on ·a
planetary mission from the Space Shuttle.
(Center) An F-16 is refueled by a McDonnell
Douglas KC-JOA, the fuselage of which is built
by Convair. (Bottom) Production of struts to
support the engine for the new Boeing 767
commercial transport.
13
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Aircraft Programs

Our commercial aircraft work continued on schedule as we delivered
to McDonnell Douglas 38 DC-10 fuselages, including two for the Air
Force's KC-lOA, the advanced tanker/ cargo version of the airliner.
We also delivered our first set of production engine struts for the new
Boeing 767 twin-jet airliner, initiating what is expected to be a longterm production run. The B767 will make its first flight later this year,
with initial deliveries scheduled for August 1982. Fifteen of the world's
major airlines have placed finn orders for 166 B767s and hold options
for an additional 135.
Space Launch Vehicles

During 1980, our Atlas/ Centaur launch vehicle combination boosted
two military Fleet Satellite Communications spacecraft and an
Intelsat V communications satellite into orbit while the basic Atlas
successfully launched four space vehicles, including two of the new
Global Positioning System satellites.
In July, the International Telecommunications Satellite Organization selected the Atlas/Centaur to launch its first four Intelsat V-A
spacecraft. This decision will extend the production life of these
vehicles well into the rnid-1980s, and increases the likelihood that other
potential users will order these dependable boosters for important
future missions.
As a result of extensive design work by Convair engineers, NASA
selected Centaur as the primary upper stage for planetary missions to
be launched from the Space Shuttle. We have been working with NASA
on a " wide body'' Centaur design which will carry additional fuel for
increased boost performance. In another important advanced space
study program, we completed construction of a prototype deployable
truss beam that could someday become the basic unit for constructing
large operational platforms in space.
Convair also was awarded contracts totaling more than $40 million
related to the design and fabrication of superconducting magnets for
new energy production programs involving magnetic fusion, magnetohydrodynamic and isotope separation systems.
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Pomona Division
An operational re~>iew by Ralph E. Hawes, Vice President and Gmeral Manager

During 1980, Pomona recorded the highest sales and earnings in its
history as some programs entered volume production and others
successfully passed key development milestones. We also continued
our work in the application of increasingly highe r technology to the
design of advanced tactical weapons systems.
Navy Programs

We made a smooth transition into full-scale production on our
unique Phalanx shipboard close-in weapon system. Three U.S. Navy
aircraft carriers and three cruisers became the first ships to be
equipped with this highly effective, 3,000-rounds-per-minute, radardirected gun system for defense against low-flying aircraft and missiles.
The Navy ordered an additional 75 systems in 1980, making a total of
156 to be delivered through 1982. Present U.S. Navy plans call for
Phalanx systems to be installed in varying quantities on 240 ships
while Japan and Saudi Arabia have ordered Phalanx for their navies.
Firm contracts call for production of Standard Missiles through
calenda r year 1982, and improvements now in development assure
production of Standard well into the 1990s. Standard is the primary
antiaircraft defense weapon on 80 current U.S. Navy ships, and the
Standard-2 version will be the main armament on the Navy's new
Spruance-class destroyers and Aegis-class cruisers. Twenty-nine ships
of allied navies are also armed with the Standard Missile.
Production rates of 100 per month of Sparrow AIM-7F radarguided, air-to-air missiles were reached and sustained during the year.
Sparrow is the current all-weather missile carried by fighter aircraft of
the U.S. Air Force and Navy and several allied nations. We expect to
convert our production line to the new monopulse guidance version of
the Sparrow, the AIM-7M, which is scheduled to be in production for
·
most of this decade.
We continued full-scale engineering development on the RAM
guided missile system, which is designed to provide naval vessels with a
low-cost, high-firepower capability for destroying enemy antiship
missiles. The RAM system is being developed under the joint sponsorship of the United States, West Germany and Denmark. The international sponsorship of the RAM program is an excellent example of
the efforts being made to standardize weapons systems within the
NATO alliance.
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Army Programs

Pomona made substantial progress on a number of Army programs
during the year. A major success was ~he qualification of the Stinger
antiaircraft missile system which led to a $60 million contract for
additional production of the weapon. Stinger is a man-carried, shoulderfired, infrared-guided missile which provides front-line troops with
immediate defense against attacking aircraft and helicopters. Several
allied countries have shown interest in Stinger for their defense forces.
Development work was continued on another shoulder-fired weapon
called Viper, which will give the front-line soldier a defense against
tanks and other armored vehicles. Resembling the famed Bazooka
antitank weapon, the Viper system consists of a rocket with'a very lethal
· warhead packaged in a telescoping fiberglass storage container which
doubles as the rocket launch tube. Army troops have begun operational
testing of the weapon in simulated battlefield conditions, and a
production decision on Viper is expected in mid-1981.
In November, Army crews completed extensive operational tests of
our Division Air Defense (DIVAD) gun system, which is in
competition with one developed by Ford Aerospace. DIVAD is a
radar-directed, rapid-fire gun system installed in a tank turret and
chassis to provide the Army's armored units with an effective defense
against helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft. Our system operated
exceptionally well during the tests. Later this year, the Army is
expected to select one of the competing v_ersions ofDIVAD for a major
production program that could last for many years.
Pomona's expanding production and development programs have
required a substantial investment in new buildings and equipment, and
additional highly skilled people.

Pomona's activities on several armament and missile
programs are shown clockwise, from top left: New
Standard Missile-2 in firing tests aboard the guided
missile destroyer USS Mahim; a Sparrow AIM-7F air-toair missile being loaded on a U.S. Navy F-14; the Stinger
antiaircraft guided missile passed Army qualification
tests for operational use; Viper, a short-range unguided
antitank weapon in Army tests; the DIVAD radar-controlled
gun system during U.S. Army field tests.
16
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Electric Boat Division
An operational review by P. Takis Veliotis, Executi1•e Vice President- Marine

We made significant progress at Electric Boat in resolving several
problems which have caused delays in the delivery of the Trident and
SSN 688-class submarines.
Throughout the year, major efforts were made to detect and correct
minor but troublesome welding defects and to take corrective action to
locate and replace large amounts of steel which did not meet specifications. Progress was further slowed by the need to incorporate a large
number of design changes being directed by the Navy and by problems
with government-furnished equipment and components manufactured
by outside suppliers.
With these problems largely behind us, the production logjam
appears to be broken and we foresee much improved progress in 1981.
Trident is the single most important defense program under development in the Free World today and it will serve as a cornerstone of our
nation's strategic forces well into the 21st century. These 560-foot-long
submarines will have 50% greater missile capacity and will be able to
remain on station as mobile launching platforms for substantially longer
periods than any submarines previously in service.
At year-end, the Ohio, the first ship of the Trident class, was 98%
complete' and the Michigan and five other Tridents were in progressive
stages of construction. The Ohio is being readied for sea trials and we
expect it will be delivered later this year. The Trident system is probably
the most complex design and construction project in shipbuilding
history.
We launched two more 688-class submarines, the Boston and the
Baltimore, and continued post-launch work on five others. We expect
to deliver six· of these advanced, fast-attack submarines to the Navy in
1981.
Major productivity gains are expected from the $116 million
Automated Submarine F rame and Cylinder Manufacturing Facility
which became fully operational at our Quonset Point, R.I. , plant late in
the year. Massive fixtures are set up for forming and welding submarine
cylinders and hull frames at close tolerances impossible with previously
used production methods. Over the past seven years, nearly $280
million has been invested at Electric Boat with the single goal of
providing high quality submarines at substantially lower cost to the
Navy.
We now have a backlog of eight Tridents and 15 SSN 688-class
attack submarines scheduled for delivery over the next five years. We
are confident that our team of. dedicated people will deliver these ships
in a timely manner with the quality that has been the hallmark of
Electric Boat.
Left: Shipyard lights outline the Florida, as the third of the
giant Trident-class submarines is moved out of the production
building to the outfitting platform.
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Quincy Shipbuilding Division
An

o~rotional 11!'\•ieh· by

Gary S. Grimrs, Grnrrol Managrr

In 1980, Quincy delivered two liquefied natural gas (LNG) tankers,
the Lake Charles and the Louisiana, which will transport LNG from
Algeria to the U.S. Gulf Coast.
Eight other Quincy-built LNG tankers have been transporting LNG
from Indonesia to four industrial ports in Japan for more than three
years. At the end of 1980, these tankers had made 331 round trips and
carried 41.4 million cubic meters of LNG, the equivalentor896 billion
cubic feet of natural gas. These ships continue their excellent performance, meeting schedule commitments routinely.
In October, Quincy received provisional contracts for six additional
LNG tankers, three each for Ogden Marine and Zapata Western, to
transport gas from Indonesia to the U.S. West Coast. In January 1981,
a letter of intent was signed with Pacific Marine Associates for another
three ships to transport LNG from Alaska to the West Coast. These
agreements are contingent upon regulatory approvals being obtained
from California agencies and approval of ship financing support by the
U.S. Maritime Administration. We are optimistic that the required
receiving terminal site approval and ship fmancing authorizations will
be obtained and that we will be able to begin work on these tankers in
1983.
In the meantime, we have been working very hard to get new
commercial and U.S. Navy business so that the nucleus of our
experienced shipbuilding team can be retained in place.
In December, we signed a letter of intent for a $60 million coalpowered, coal-carrying ship for New England Electric System. Also in
December, we delivered two 502-foot oil barges, the first of a series of
eight currently on order. Four petroleum product barges are scheduled
for delivery during 1981 with two additional oil barges being scheduled
for early 1982.

Top: Tlte 33,500-ron oil barge, BulkOeet Pennsylvania, leaving
rite Q11incy shipyard. Wh en in service, the 502-foot-long vessel
will be pushed by an 8,000-horsepower t11g specially designed
to fit the notched stem of the barge.
Bouom: The Taurus, che se1•enth LNG tanker built by Quincy,
takes 011 cargo at the Arun, lndol!esia, liquefaction facility for
delivery to Japan.
22
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Material Service
An operational review by Lester Crown,

P~esident

1980 was an excellent year for Material Service, the Chicago area's
largest supplier of aggregates, concrete and concrete products. Buoyed
by an exceptionally strong fJist half, earnings reached a new record
high.
Our business in the second half of 1980 reflected the nationwide
declines in residential and industrial/commercial construction and the
cutback in federal funding ·for highway paving projects. This general
trend will probably continue into the first part of 1981; however, we
anticipate that a gradual increase in housing starts will occur during the
latter part of the year.
We have continued to acquire additional reserves of sand, gravel and
limestone to assure our ability to service the expected long-term growth
of the construction industry in Illinois.

Freeman United Coal Mining
An operational review by Lucian A. Lincoln, President

Freeman United's 1980 sales and earnings exceeded those of 1979 in
spite of the recession and poor market conditions. Overall, company
productivity improved approximately 15%.
Construction of Crown III, an underground mine located near
Springfield, Ill., is 95% complete. This mine has a planned output of
two million 'tons per year, and most of the mine's production has been
sold under long-term contract to Hoosier Energy, a Midwest utility
company. Shipments to Hoosier are planned to begin in the second
quarter of 1981.
In 1980, we broke ground for the new Industry mine located near
Macomb, IU. This surface mine will supply most of the 700,000 tons
per year required under a long-term contract with the ·City of
Muscatine, Iowa. Shipments will start in 1982.
Section~ of Orient 6, our underground mine near Waltonville, Ill.,
were reopened in April 1980. The mine had been closed for several
months due to low worker productivity and recurring labor problems.
Several work practice and operational changes were made and productivity has improved. Consideration will be given to reopening other
sections of this mine, if the ·improved productivity continues.
In 1977, Freeman produced 6.7 million tons of coal. In 1982, with
increased productivity and the addition of the new Crown lll and
Industry mines, production will reach about 10 million tons per year.

Marblehead Lime's new South Chicago kiln began
producing 1,500 tons of lime daily in early 1981.
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Marblehead Lime
An operational review by M. James O'Brien, President

Marblehead had lower sales in 1980 due to the depressed state of its
largest customer, the steel industry. However, the replacement of some
operating units with more efficient equipment produced higher earnings
than in 1979 as Marblehead positioned itselfto serve its present markets
more effectively and to diversify sales to a broader range of industries.
The mammoth new kiln at our South Chicago plant is in operation
producing 1,500 tons of chemical-grade lime per day. The largest limeproducing unit in the world, this plant will process over one million tons
of limestone during a year. Our new facility in Detroit is nearing
completion and production is scheduled to start up in the first quarter of
1981. With this addition, we will be the world's largest manufacturer of
chemical-grade lime.
At our Utah plant, a new kiln has more than doubled that plant's daily
output to 700 tons of dead-burned dolomite, a form of limestone which
is shipped to mills in the western U.S. for use as a refractory material in
steel-making.

Asbestos Corporation Limited
An operational review by Maurice E. Tt..schereau, President

ACL had a difficult year in 1980. But even with a three-month strike
and the generally unse~tled and unfavorable economic conditions in its
market areas, the company's operations were still profitable.
The market for asbestos fiber was weak all over the world, directly
reflecting the slowdown in the economies of most developed nations.
Fortunately, cement-grade asbestos makes up about 85% of our
production and we expect demand for this grade to recover first and
remain strong over the long term. We are particularly optimistic about
future prospects in the developing nations, where asbestos-cement
construction products and pipe will be needed for fresh water,
irrigation, sewage disposal systems and industrial buildings.
We have taken steps to streamline our organization, cut costs and
improve efficiency. These actions have placed ACL in a strong
competitive position to take advantage of the expected market recovery
as it develops gradually in the months and years ahead.

Top: Yard One near downtown Chicago is Material Service's
principal loading point for ready-mix concrete.
Bottom: Cement-grade asbestos fiber mined at ACL 's Thetford
Mines, Quebec, is exported worldwide. In Thailand, the Siam
Fiber-Cement Company Ltd. uses ACL fiber in water pipe and
roofing materials.
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Stromberg-Carlson
A 11

op~rationat re•·i~....

by

Frrd~rit:J..

F. Jrnn.r, Prrsidmt

Telecommunications is an industry experiencing rapid growth and
profound technological change. Among the leaders is StrombergCarlson whose digital switching systems provide efficient and versatile
communications for home, business, industrial and governmental
customers.
I ligh interest rates and other unfavorable economic conditions in
these markets had a negative impact on sales and e,armngs in 1980 as
compared to 1979. Nevertheless, the company continued to maintain a
high level of research and development effort in advanced digital
technology in order to be in a strong position to increase its market share
when the econ'omy improves. There is little question that the telephone
companies ~nd telecommunication users will convert to advanced
digital switching systems as qUickly as the} can afford to do so.
The major component of our advanced System Century product line,
the Digital Central Office (DCO) has met with excellent acceptance
among our telephone company customers. We have placed 147 of these
computerized call-switching offices in service and we have orders for an
additional 140. The DCO successfully completed an extensive field
trial with General Telephone & Electronics and has quahfied as a
standard system for use by all of GTE's operating companies.
Communications authorities in Puerto Rico, the Republic of Korea,
American Samoa and Colombia have selected our digital switching
systems to modernize their telephone equipment to serve their customers. These telephone networks employ a number of unattended
switching centers to provide economical service in sparsely populated
areas. The Korean equipment was prepackaged in a trailer, fully tested
and shipped as a self-contained mobile exchange which can be placed
into service in a matter of hours.
Another important member of the System Century family is the
Digital Branch Exchange (DBX). This modem, high-performance.
voice and data switching system was mtroduced in late 1979 and is sold
principally to large businesses and governmental operations. We have
installed 37 DBXs and have orders for an additional 100.

Stromberg-Carlson and American Telecommunications
Corporation products, counterclockwise f rom top: The
versatile System Century DCO during system checkout
at the Sanford, Fla., plant; compact StrombergCarlson fully electronic Cemuryphone provides advanced
office features; AwoMatic TelePhone answering
mflchines recen•ejinal inspection at ATC plant; ATC's
Winnie-The-Pooh telephones being tested before shipment.
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The latest addition to our System Century family, the Century 412
Electronic Key Telephone System, has gained enthusiastic acceptance
in the business communications market. The 412 connects 4 outside
Jines to service 12 internal extensions in the small office or business.
This combination of equipment simplifies installation and maintenance
and offers a wide variety of modern features to this size operation for
the first time.
We believe that the growth in the business telecommunications field
will be substantial as more and more businesses and industries convert
their operations to take advantage of the features and efficiencies of the
electronic offices of the future.

American Telecommunications
An operational review by William B. Porter. Presidem

ATC is a principal manufacturer and sup-plier of telephonic equipment to the Bell System and to a number of independent telephone
companies.
In 1980 sales and earnings were significantly lower than in 1979 due
primarily to the impact of the slowdown in consumer spending and to
inventory redut:tions of character and decorator telephones by our
customers.
We expect a progressive recovery in orders for decorator sets in 1981
as Winnie-The-Pooh joins our popular Mickey Mouse and Snoopy &
Woodstock character telephone line. Our AutoMatic TelePhone which
provides a tape-recorded answering service for the home and business is
increasingly popular and production rates are now at 8,000 units per
month. These units may also be obtained from the Bell System's
PhoneCenter Stores and from many independent telephone companies.
ATC's research program is concentrating on the development of
designs and production methods which will result in substantially lower
manufacturing costs. We believe · this will result in significantly
increased markets for this attractive and efficient telecommunications
equipment.
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DatagraphiX
An oprrotionalrr<iew by £d.,·ard T. Keatittg, Prl'sident

DatagraphiX maintained its position as world leader in the computer
output microfilm (COM) industry in 1980. The company recorded its
eighth consecutive year of increased sales and earnings, while broadening the scope of its information management products. This expansion
gives DatagraphiX a unique position as the only company offering
products providing computer data output on film. display terminals and
paper.
COM, the process of printing computer-generated data on microfilm
at very high speeds, is increasingly used for information handling to
offset the rising costs of labor," space and distribution. Two significant
events that dramatized the continued growth of DatagraphiX in the
industry were the introduction of the Model 4590, the most sophisticated, high-production COM recorder on the market. and the shipment
of the l OOOth AutoCOM microfiche recorder/processor.
The data processing industry has seen a trend toward systems that
are ··on-line." or under the direct control of the central processing unit.
Our response was the OnLine AutoCOM II, first installed in 1979.
Demand continues to increase as customers realize the potential for
innovative and cost-saving use of microfiche in the on-line mode.
While development of new hardware products has played an
important part in the continued growth of DatagraphiX, increasing
emphasts is being directed toward software support for customer
requirements. In 1980, DatagraphiX created unique software programs
to merge alphanumeric data with aperture card drawings, opening the
door to many new applications, particularly in the engineering fields.
During the year, we enhanced our line of high-quality display
terminals with several new models designed to operate with a variety of
host computers. These terminals display standard computer output of
132 characters per line with exceptional clarity. The user realizes
significant cost savings because the 132-column displays eliminate the
need to reformat the computer data as is required for viewing on most
other displays which present 89 characters per line.
Initial installations of the Model 9800 laser printers in both ofT-line
and on-line versions were made during 1980. The Model 9800 utilizes
laser technology and electrophotographic printing to generate data on
paper at speeds up to 21,000 lines per minute. The speed, quality and
innovative features of this printer are expected to result in considerable
growth of this new product.
In the overseas market, DatagraphiX again installed more COM
units than all other manufacturers combined. Our international subsidiaries showed marked growth and COM systems were installed for
the fi rst t ime in Hungary and Colombia, making a tota l of 1,763 COM
centers in 47 countries where DatagraphiX equipment is providing
outstanding service.
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General Dynamics Communications
An OJnrational review by William M. Lombardi, President

GDCC, with record sales and earnings for the second consecutive
year, further solidified its position as the nation's largest independent
specialist in telecommunications systems and services for business and
industry.
As anticipated, the new Stromberg-Carlson System Century Digital
Branch Exchange- marketed by GDCC as the lnfotran -earned quick
market acceptance. This telephone switching system is designed to
function as a stand-alone Private Automatic Branch Exchange or serve
as the core unit for a more sophisticated business network. Infotran
accommodates voice and data communications and has the capacity
required for medium-to-large systems.
Our digital Focus and Criterion PABXs set the pace in small-tomedium sized applications. These economical and compact telephone
switching systems are perfect for businesses desiring the flexibility of
stored program control and advanced system features, such as the
Criterion's Automatic Call D istribution capability.
GDCC's network and information subsystem capabilities were
enhanced with the acquisition of two flnns: Com Dev, a Florida-based
manufacturer of telephone information management systems, and
Telephone Systems Management Corp. (TSM), a Philadelphia-based
telephone data processing company. Com Dev's message accounting
and control devices, Accountant and Callquest, are effective, costefficient systems for managing and controlling busine$S communications expenses. TSM processes and compiles telephone call data and
provides it to customers in hard-copy reports.
These acquisitions markedly strengthen GDCC's ability to provide
microprocessor-based products and services for corporate networks
and the electronic offices of the future.

At far right, General Dynamics Communications
Company products are shown in service: (Top)
Digital Branch Exchange can easily handle large
volumes of calls. (Center) Receptionist training in the
use of a Focus PBX console with GDCC instntctor.
(Bottom) The Accountant telephone message
accouming machine monitors calling expenses.
DatagraphiX products are shown at near right:
(Top) DeskMATE reader-in-a-drawer.
(Center) High-resolution 132-B display terminal.
(Borto m) Model 9800 off-line high-speed laser
printer.
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Consolidated Statement of Earnings
Dollars in millions, except per sha:re amounts

Year ended 31 December
1980
1979
1978
NetSales ................................................... .

$4,742.7

$4,059.6

$3,205.2

3,430.9

3,082.5
262.0
3,344.5
(139.3)
(17.1)
______5_,2,
(151.2)
(4.1)
107.2
$ (48.1)

Operating Costs and Expenses:

Cost of sales·~ ... ~ ........................................... .
Selling and genera] and administrative.:·........................ .
Operating Profit (Loss) ....•....•.......................•....•

Interest expense .............................................. .
Other income, net ........................................... .
Earnings (Loss) Before Minority Interest and Income Taxes ... .

4,084.6
399.5
4,484.1
258.6
(16.1)
16.1
258.6
(1.5)

Minority interest ....................... : ......:.............. .
Provision for income taxes .... : ................................ .
Net Earnings (Loss) _••••.•••••.•.........•.•.•.••........•...

_16_2,!)

Net Earnings (Loss) Per. Comn:aon Share ...•.....•.............

$

$ 195.0
3.58

~
3,762.6
297.0"
(10.1)
~
296.2
(6.1)
(104.9)
$ 185.2
$ 3.43

$

(.90)

Consolidated Statement of Common Shareholders' Equity
Dollars in mi!lions

Common Stock
Amount
Shares
Balance, 1 Janu8ry 1978 .....................
Net loss .................... _.... ~ .............
Stock options e?'ercised .......... : ..............
S~ares purchased, at cost ....... : .....•.........
, Shares isSued ~nder Incentive Compensation Plan ...
Balance, 31 December 1978 ..................
Net earnings ............................ ; .....
Cash dividends ................................
Stock options exercised .........................
Shares purchased, at cost .......................
" Shares issued under Incentive ComPensation Plan ...
Balance, 31 December 1979 ..................
Net earnings ...... ~ ...........................
· Cash·dividends ........... ; ....................
~Stock'options exercised .........................
Shares ·acquired on _exercise of ~tock optioils .. ·.....
Co~versions of Preferred Stock ..................
Shares issued under Incentive Compensation Plan ...
Balance, 31 December 1980 ..................

55,442,100

$80.6

Treasury Stock
Shares
Amount

Retained
Earnings
$676.2
(48.1)

2,256,800

Pl

(595)90)
1,290,500
'(309,840)
2,642,17.0

~)

55,442,100

19.9

55,442,100

.2
80.1

628.1
185.2
(34.4)
(.4)

778.5
195.0
(36.3)

3.0

55,442,100

.2
1.5
$84.8

(708,256)
569,728
(266,552)
2,237,090

$937.2

(482,200)
15,576
(31,217)
. (192,284)
1,546,965

$23.9
(6.3)
19.6
~)

34.0

(9.3)
10.9
~)

32.2

(6.9).
.5
(.5)

..Q2)
$22.6

The aCcompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of these statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Financial Position
Dollars in millions

.1980
Sources of-Working Capital:
Ne.t e~gs (IQss) ~ .. :.: .................................... .
CostS and ex~nses not requiring the use of working capital:
Depreciation, depletion and amortization of property ............ .
P~ovision for deferred-income taxes .......................... .
Minority shareholders' equity in earnings of subsidiary ......... .
Other .. : ... :.·········· ...................................... .
Total provided bY ~pe_rations ·.... : ...........· ................ _.. .
Proceeds. fro~ s'tOq~ options exerciseq .......................... .
. Pro~eeds from long-term borrowingS apd capital lease obligations .. .
Preferred Stock issued .............• :; ............ ; ............ ··
Other ........ ·...........................•.................... ·
Tot.a.J provided from othe~ SOur~es ...•.... ·......................... ·
Uses of yior~lng Capital:
Expendit_ures foi- property, plant apd equipment ............... : .. .
Dividends paid ...................... : . ·· .......... : ........... .
Acquisition of receivables not curr~ntly due ........................ .
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries ...................... .
Current maturities and prepayments of long-term debt and
capital lease obligations· .... " ..... , ............. , ........... .
Noncurrent-assets arising from acquisitio!ls ..................... .
Treasury shares purchased, at cost. ............................. ·
Payment of coal production payment ........................... .

l~cr~8~~ (Decre~se).in_ Working Capita.l ................ •.· ..... .
Chal-.ges·ln Major Elements of Working Capi~l:
Cash and equivaiCnts ...... ·......... : ... ~ .. :·~ ................ .
Accounts r:e~ivable ..•.............•.................... : . .... .
CC?ntr_a~ hiPr~~eSs ..... ·.: . . ·...... : . .'.............. _; ... ·.~ .... .
I~v~ntofies ...•.......................• · · · · · .· · · .· · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · ·
Prep_aid expenses . ; .....•.•.........•.... ·................•.....
Notes payable to banks ...... ·....... ;_, ......................... .
Current maturities of debt and capital lease obligations .............•.
Accounts payable .. _.__ .,._·.~.· .............. ·.: ...• _. .........·: ...•.•.
Accnied sal~es ~~ W~es
Other accrued ~penses ... ·.......· ............................ ..
Provision for loss on SSN 688 program; ... ·..................... .
Income taxes .............................................. ·..

................. _. ................. .

·,

I

"~

Year ended 31 December
1979
. 1978

195.0

185.2

(48.1)

117.8
48.6
1.5
20.2
. 383.1
9.9
3.2

100.1
98.4
6.1
13.2
403.0
8.9
6.4

95.9
(100.3)
4.1

_____rJ_
_____!!!!

86-098 0 - 81 - 7

___ill.d)
6.2
23.7
29.5
5.1
64.5

8.0

401.9

~
426.3

216.4
36.3
13.3
ILl

221.8
34.4
10.1
3L5

157.7

11.0

8.6
38.9
19.6
25.4
. 322.8
$(309.5)

8.8
4.3 .

10.9
290.2
$ 111.7

___l_l2,1

$ (19.0)
45.9
195.4
81.0
10.6
(196.3)
·3.0
3.9
(34.5)
(24.5)
45.9
__
.3

$

___Q&)

$ 111.7

$ 106.6

$ 106.6

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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(20.3)
33.7
.29.2
31.3
.6
3.1
.I
(49.6)
(9.0)
(7.1)
98.4

~

6.3
66.3

.s

15.3
78.3
(126.2)
40.1
3.5
(13.1)
8.4
(81.5)
(12.0)
10.0
(245.0)
12.7
$ (309.5)
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Notes to Consolidated.Financial Statements
Dollars in millions, except per share amounts

A. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation. The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of all significant
domestic and foreign subsidiaries except for domestic
wholly owned finance and leasing subsidiaries, the
investments in which are .accounted for on the equity
basis.
Sales and Earnings Under Long-Term Contracts

•

and Programs. Cost type and major fixed-price type
contracts and programs are accounted for under the
percentage-of-completion method wherein sales and
estimated earnings are recognized as work is performed. On certain other fixed-price contracts, sales
and earnings are recorded when deliveries are made.
Rates used for recordjng sales and earnings are
adjusted prospectively, based upon revisions in contract
value and estimated cost at completion. Estimated
losses are recorded in full when identified.
Contracts In Process. Contracts and programs in
process accounted for under the percentage-of-completion method are stated at costs incurred plus estimated
earnings, less amounts billed to customers. All other
contracts and programs in process are stated at costs
incurred lesS progress payments and amounts allocated
to delivered units. The allocation of costs to delivered
units is based upon the estimated average cost per unit
at contract completion.
G,eneral and e~;dministrative expenses, including state
and local income taxes, ·allocable to contracts and
programs in process are included in cost of sales at time
of sales recogitition.
Consistent" with industry practice, amounts relating
to long-term contracts and programs are classified as
Current assetS although a portion of these amounts is not
expected to be realized within one year. Title to
inventories .under certain contracts and programs is
vested in the customer in accordance with contract
provisions ..
Inventories. Inventories of commercial products,
niaterials and spare parts afe Stated at the lower of cost;
LIFO (last-in, first-out) and average, or market. The
excess of current cost over inventories stated at LIFO
cost was $18.7 and $14.6. at 31 December 1980 and
1979, respectively.
SSN 688 Program. In June 1978, the Corporation

and the Navy reached a settlement for the Corpora-

lion's claims for cost overruns, estimated at $843.0 on
two contracts covering_the construction of 18 SSN 688class submarines. As a result, the CorporatiOn recorded
a loss of$359.0 ($187.0 net of tax) on the program. The
liability (Provision for loss· on SSN 688 program)
represents the costs which will not be recoverable under
the settlement and is· being reduced as the costs are
incurred;
Foreign Currency. The accounts or" foreign subsidiaries are translated into U.S. f:!olla:rS at the appiopriate
exchange rates. Exchange·gains (lo·sses) included in the
determination of net earnings were $2.5 in 1980, $(.5)
m1979 and $(4.8) in 1978.
Property, Plant and Equipment. The major classes
of property, plant and equipment, at cost, folloW:

Land and improvenients . . . . . . .
Mineral areas . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..

Buildings and improvements. . . .
Machinery and equipment.........

$

31 December
1979
1980
88.6 $ 80.9
104.4

111.6

220.9
238.0
1,342.6 . 1,171.8
1,578.0

1,780.8

Accumulated depreciation,
depletion and amortization ...

~

$ 829.8

844.4
$

733.6

The Corporation uses accelerated methods of depreciation for the majOrity of its depreciable assets.
Plant facil~ties of certain divisio~s are pr~vided by
the U.S. Government.
· · ·
Interest Cost. The Corporiltion ·adopted "a policy
effective 1 January 1980 of capitalizing intereSt cost on
significant capital construction projects. TOtal interest
cost incurred for 1980 was $28.1 of which $12.0 was
capitalized and included in expenditures for property,
plant and e.quipment.
Research and Development. Company-sponsored
research and development coSts, including proposal
costs, are expensed as incuried and amounted to $1 '18.2
m1980, $99.0 in 1979 and $86.0 hi 1978. ·
Income Taxes. Investment tax credits are recognized
as a reduction in income taxes in the year the related
property is placed in service. Investment tax credits
attributable to LNG tankers owned by· unconsolidated
41
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:u~idiaries are inc~1:lded in the Corporation's provision

or mcome taxes smce, on a separate company basis,
the tax. benefits would not be utilized within the
carryforward periods Or these subsidiaries.
Employee Retirement Plan cost& FOr trusteed retirement plans an actuarial cost method is used under
which the cost of the plans is funded over the estimated
remaining service li1les of the employees.
Earnings Per Share. Net earnings per common share
are based upon the weighted average number of common
shar~s. outs~di~g during the year after app~priate
provtston for preferred dividends ~d g!virig effect to
the Common Stock splits (see Note J). There Was no
material dll:utive effect on net earnings per ~h-are.ciU.e to
C~mmon Stock equivalents or other potentially dilutive
securities.
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Combined Balance Sheet Data

31 December

~.~
Receivables on ship leases . . . . . • . .
Cash and other assets . . • . . .

At 31 DeceiJ:!.ber 1980, accounts receivable attributable to long-t~rm COIJ.tr~cts and progr~s amounted to
$99.0 of which approximately $87 .0_ is du~ within one
year.
Contracts in process at 31 December 1980 include
$54~.0 of costs and profit accounted for under the
percentage-of-completion method ~hich will be due
upon completion or acceptance of the contracted work
Approximately $234.0 of this amount will be billabl~
after one year. Advance and progress payments of
$3,825.0 and ~3,397.7 have been deducted from contr~cts. in process· at 31 December 1980 and 1979
respectively.
'
There are no significant amounts included in receivable~ or contracts in process for claims, deferred
tool~g :md other deferred costS. In addition; there are
no st~can~ amounts of general and administrative
costs included in inventories related to long-term
contracts and programs.
··
Inventories' of commercial products, materials and
spare parts by major classifiCation' are:
·31 Decem~·

and
Advance and prOgress payments •..

The Corporation's investment in unconsolidated
fmance and leasing subsidiaries is stated at cost plus
equity in undis~buted earnings since date of acquisition. Earnings of the subsidiaries are included in Other
Income in the Consolidated' Statement of Earnings.
Certain unconsolidated subsidiaries have fmanced
the construction of liquefied natural gas tankers. Three
of these subsidiaries own tankers which have been
bareboat-chartered to nonrelated companies. for a 25year period commencing at theiidelivery dates in 1978
and 1979. Following is a summary of the comparative
combined fmancial statements of these sUbsidiaries:

Assets

B. Accounts Receivable, Contracts
In Process and Inventories

~u:::~supplies
~ ~ ~~~ ~~•...........
~- ~:~ -~ ~ ~ ~~
Materials

C. Unconsolidated Finance
~nd ~sing Subsidiaries

$378.6

$378.6

$383.5

~
$39o.4

Uabilitles and Shareholder's Equity
Title XI bonds and notes
guaranteed by the U.S.
Government, 7% to 11% with
maturities through 2004 ........ .
Other liabilities .•••....•.........

Invesbnent of parent co~pany .....

$280.1

10.4

~

$378.6

Combined Earnings Data

Income ••...............
Interest, taxes and
other expenses ...•••...•
Nete~··············

$284.1

5.2

~

$39o.4

Year ended 31 December
1980

1979

1978

$25.1

$35.4

$46.3

~~~
$ 1.1

$

.8

S .I

N~ interest expense

158.3

134.9

___Q,Q)

~)

($16.2 in 1979 and $32.9 in
1978) incurred by the leasing companies _during t~e
period of construction is included as part of the ~t of
the ships.
.
The remaining unconsolidated subsidiarjes fmance
notes and receivables for telePhone and other equipment sold by certain consolidated subsidiaries of the
Corporation. Following is a.summary of the comparative combined fmancial statements of these subsidi-

$333.6

$252.6

~es:

~~
$ 94.5
85.8

$ 54.7

67.3

I
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Long-term debt consisted of the following:

Combined Balance Sheet Data
31 December
Assets
Notes receivable from independent telephone comp~es.
Receivables on equipment leases
and other notes .... : . .... .
-Cash and other assets ...... .

~

~

$:111.7

$127.4

69.0

51.2

1.5

1.1

$182.2

$,179.7

Uabllitles and Shareholders' Equity
Notes payable to insurance
companies:·
4.25% to ·10.60%, due in
varying insta11ments to 1993
$ 91.0
9.30%, due 1992 . . ... . . . . . . . . . .
. . 32.0
10.0
Notes payable to banks. .
Other liabilities.. . . . . . . . . .
9.9
Investment of and advances from
parent companies...............
39.3
$182.2

$100.1
34.7
10.6
34.3
$179.7

Combined Earnings Data

Income ..
Interest, taxes and
oiher expenses ....... .
Net earnings... : ........ .
The

Corpor~tion

Year ended 31 December
1980
__!2!_2._
~
$20.9
. $19.6
$19.7
17.2
$3.7

16.5
$3.1

17.1
$2.6

31 December
i980"
.!2:!2._
Obligations of General Dynamics
Corpora~on and ~holly owned.
subsidiaries:
Insta11ment pili-chase note at
9%, due-1988.......... . ... .
Other-payable through 2004 ... .
Obligations of Asbestos·
.Corporation Limited (a 54..6%own_ed subsidiary):
Sinking fund debentures at
. -~-15%, slue 1990.: ... : .. :·..
Bank loans payable through
1986: ......... .. :: .. .. .
Total General Dynwnics
Corporation and subsidiaries .
Less current maturities ....... .

$14.2
18.9
33.1

$15.4
22.9

10.8

11.0

~

38.3

13.6

2LO

24.6

54.1
6.6
$47.5

"$53.3

62.9
%

The aggregate minimum ·paymentS required with
respect to long-term debt are$6.6, $7:7, $5.3; $5.3 and
$5.4 for the ye'ars 1981 to·1985, resj:u!ctiveiY.
.' ·
Under the bank credit agreement, $339.6 of retained
earnings at 31 December 1980 were free" from dividend
restrictions. The Corporation has complied witli the
restrictive covenants ·contained in the various debt
~greements.

has guaranteed payment of the

4.25% to 10.60% notes.
D_. ~otes Payable and Long-Term Debt
The CorPoration and one of ifs finance subsidiaries
may' borrow up to $200.0 under a bank credit agreement
which expires on 31 March 1983 and $150.0 under
otfier lines tlf credit. Under the bank credit agreement,
the.companies are requii-ed to pay interest at the prime
ra~e plus a fee on the balance of the unused commitment. .At. 31 December 1980, $70~0 waS otitstallding
.·Under ·the bank credit· 3greement and $100.0 was
outstanding under other borrowing arrangemerl.ts.
In addition, subsidiaries of the Corporation· may
borrOw Up to $73.0undei other liiles ofcredit 3t varying
interest rates.
Under the $200.0 bank credit agreenieni, the Corporation is expected to maintain average compenSating
caSh balanceS equal to 5% of aVerage bank loans
outstanding plus 5% of the total available credit.
Estimated average compensating balances were $9.4
during 1980. There are no legal restrictions on the right
to withdraw comPensating balances.

E. Contingencies
In June 1978, the Securities and Exchange. Commission initiated a private investigation primarily to ~eter
mine whether any violation of ti1e Federal securities
-Jaws occurred as a result of the Corporation's accounting. treatment of its. SSN 688 and Trident submarine
contracts, the Piscl!)sures regarding those ,contracts to
its shareholders and the pu}?li~ and in rep<J.rts filed.wi~h
the Commission since approximately 1972. and t.l:ae
propriety. of the SSN 688 claims filed w~th the Navy .
The Corporation cannot preQ~~t what the full scope of
the investigation, its duration, or its outcome will be.
Managemet;tt believes that all material financial and
other inforiruition relating to its submarine programs
h~ve been faiily presented in its filings with the Commissio~ and in the reports and disclosures to sharehOlders
and to the public and that the S_SN 688 ciaims filed With
th.e Navy were proper.
'
· ·· ' '·
· The Corporation has agreed to make equity contributions of up to $64.0 to its wholly owned subsidiary,
Pantheon, Inc .• which has a 40% interest in a partnership organized to own and operate two LNG tankers
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under a 20-year contract. These· contiibutions will
provide Pantheon's share ofthe equity in the cost of the
tankers plus working capital requ¥ements. The tankers,
~hich were constructed by the Corporation's Quincy
Shipbuilding Division. at a_capitalized cost of $286.9,
were delivered in 1980 an_d· will transport gas for a
subsidiary of Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Company.

F. Income Taxes

At 31 December '"1980, the .Corporation had made
equity contributions of $11.1.
In addition, there were contingent liabilitieS with
respect to guarantees,lawsuits and other .matters arising in the ordinary course ofbusiness. In the opinion of
mariagement, no material liability exists with respect to
these contingencies.

...

The U.S. and Foreign income tax provisions are computed as follows:
,
r
Year ended 31 December
1979

1980

Earnings (loss) before minority
interest and income taxes .........
Tax provision at current tax rates
on book income:
Current .......................
Defe~d ........ ·..............
Investment tax credits- deferred:
LNG tankers ..................
Other .........................
Additional depletion allowances:
Current,, ..•...................
Deferred ••.•..•...............
Permanent deferral ofDISC incOme ..
Proyision fOr incOme" taxes .........

$248.7

s

12.1"
100.4

$ 9.9

$258.6

$270.6

$ 25,6

$296.2

$(1643) $ 13.1 $(15L2)

2,0
L4

$ 14.1

$

$

$

$

(1"-0)
(245)

(,6)

101.8

124.5

(10_0)
(24.5)

(105).
(12_8)

(,6)
(5,7)

(4,7)

~)

~)

$ 62.1

$ 963

(5,7)
~)
$ 59.3 $" 2.8

The effective tax rate computed on total earnings
before minority interest and income taxes; and before
the 1978 SSN 688 settlement, was 24,0% in 1980,
35.4% in 1979 and 31.3% in 1978. The tax benefit on
the s·sN 688loss was provided at48%. All significant
iteins which reduce the statu.tory rate to the effective
rate have been reflected above. ·
· ·
U.S. inconie taxes and foreign witholding 'taxes
{estimated at $28.0 after utilization of foreign· tax
credits) which would be ·payable upon distributiOQ of
earnings of foreign subsidiaries and domestic ·international sales corporations. haVe not been recognized,
since the Corporation inteD.ds to c6ntitiue investing
those eainings in export activities and operations outside the United Siates. The undistributed e"arnings for
which taxes have not been provided amourit to $121.3,
ofwhlch $101.9 is included in r~ed eaniings.
The Corporation has a net ¥crating loss carryforward of $1,181.5 expiring in various amounts from
1984 through 1987. Investment tax credits of$127.9
are included in deferred income taxes and will expire in
varying amounts during taxable years through 1987.
Deferred income taxes result primarily from the
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1978

7,8
2,1

7,8
126.6
(10_5)
(12,8)

(L3)

8,6

(20,7)
(6A)

(20,7)
(6-4)
(,6)

(L3)

(2_8)

(.6)
(2,8)

~), ~)

~)

(4,7)
$

(3,8) $ (2,5) $ (63)
(7H)
62
(692)

$104.9

$(1103) $

3.1 $(1072)

completed contract ·method of accounting used for
reporting taxable earnings on long-term contracts and
are analyZed as follows:
Year eOded 31 December
Provision (Credit)
Completed contract method:
Earnings on uncompleted
contracts .......•...•...
TIJUlSitional adjustment ..••
Loss on SSN 688 program..
O.ther-U.S ......... .

$ 88.8
12.7

SI 12.4
14.2

~)

__£!)

Other- Foreigil. ......... ..

_____!:1____2..!.~

100.4
$101.8

124.5'

$ 86.6
8.9
(172-3)
L4
(75.4)

$126.6- $(69.2)

The Corporation's Federal income tax returns for
1975 and subsequent years are subject to review by the
Internal Revenue Service.
·
The provision for state and l9ca1 income ·taxes was
$8,9 in 1980, $4A in 1979 and $(4,1) in 1978 of which
substantially all was current in 1980 and 1979 and
deferred in 1978.
··
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G. Rental. Expenses and Lease Commitments

The Corporation has lease cOrnr~·{itments expiring at
variouS dates, princiPally for real property, data pro~~ssiO.g equipnlent_ and vehicles.
¥inimum rental commitments under exis.ting· noncancellable leases at 31 Decerriber 1980 are_ as follows:
Operating
Capital
LeaSeS
Leases
1981
1982.
1983.
1984.
1985
1986 and thereafter

Total minimum le3.se
payments.
Less amounts -representing
interest.
Total·capitallease obligations
Less current maturities ....

$ 3.4
3.1
2.9
2.4
1.4
4.6

s

$17.8

$101.2

29.6
24.4
17.3
ILl

9.9
8.9

I. Employee Retirement Plan Costs

4.2
13.6
2.2
$11.4

Rent expense, substantially all of which is minimum
was $47.3 in 1980,$41.2 in 1979_and $35.9 in

r~ntals,

1978.

H. Stock Option and Incentive
Compensation Plans

Under the Corporation's Stock Option Plan, '~non
qualified" options may be granted for a term of not
more than ten years. '"Qualified" options have- been
issued in the past for a term of not more than five years.
In addition, stock options have been granted to new
employees in com~ection with their employment.
Information with respect to stock options is_ as
follows:
1979

i

I

ii

!I

liil

Number of shares under
stock options:
Outstanding at·
beginning of year
Granted
Exercised ..
Cancelled.
Outstanding at year-end .
Exercisable at year-end ..
Aggregate price of shares
under stock options:
Granted during year..
Exercised d)Jring year ._ ..
Outstanding at year-end ...

2,719,750
546,728
(482,200)
(14,410)
2,769,868
2,082,552

$19.8

§

4.5
$45.2

At 31 December 1980, 1,313,319 shares have been
reserved for options which may be granted in the future
in addition to the.shares reserved for issuance on the
exercise of options oUtstanding.
Under its Incentive Compensation Plan, the Corporation may grant awards· in ilny combination of cash,
Common Stock and Common Stock contingently issua~le in c~~junct~on with the related grant of stock
options under the Stock Option Plan to the ~xtent the
associated options are not exercised. At 31 December
1980, there were 574,842 shares of Common Stock
'· · Contingently issuable. These ·shares are issuable at the
rate of one share for each four shares of the outstanding
options not exercised.

2,732,950
731,600
(708.256)
(36,544)
2,719.750
1,789,269

$11.7
s-5.5
_g_~.5

The Corporation and its subsidiarj~s have a number
of trusteed retirement plans covering substan.tially all
employees. As of 1 January 1980, the date of. the most
recent actuarial determination, the .actuarial• present
value of vested and nonvested accumulated plan benefits (using an assumed rate of return of6%) was $719.7
and $34.9, respectively. Net assets available for~ene
fits were $776.2. The cost of these plans waS $79.6 in
1980,$76.1 in 1979 and $67.6 in 1978. in addiiion to
~he above plans, the Corporation participates in various multiemployer pension plans the cost of Which was
$14.7 in 1980, $15.5 in 1979 and $13.0 in 1978.

J. Common Shareholders' .Equity
The authorized capital stock of the Corporation
consists of75,000,000 shares of$1 par Value Co:rrimon
Stock and 10,000,000 shares of $1 par ':"alue Preferred
Stock issuable in series, with the rights, prefeiences
and: limitations of each series to be determined by the
·
·
Board of Director~.
On 2 October. 1980. the Board of Directors authori~ed a Common Stock split in a r3tio of2 for 1 effective
17 October 1980. All share data, as appropriate,
· appearing in, the fmancial statements and notes have
·
been adjusted for stock splits.
Retained earnings at 31 December 1980 and 1979
include undisti-ibuted earnings of unconsolidated subsidiaries of $21.9 and $17.9, respectively.
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K. Redeemable Preferred Stock

M. Supplementallnforrriation on the , ·
Effects ~f ln~l~tio.n (Unaudited)_

At 31 December 1980, 576,990 shares of." Series A ·
The information which follows presents the effect
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock.. were issued
that"inflatiOO has had on selected financial dah due 'tO
and outsfandlng.· The sJiaZ.es are. stated at i:he" mand8~
tory redemption value·of.$SO·Per shale. Each share· is
the decreaSe in. ·the gen'eral purChasing power of the
dollar ih accordance with thE: requirements of State-·
entitled tt? $50 plus accrue~ ~v~de':lds upon_ ~iquida
· ment of Financial Accounting StandardS No. ·33.- ,.
tion; 2.27276 shareS ofColnmon·Stock, upon conver.:.
However, management believes that this information is
sion; and a cumulative annual dividend of$4.25.1fthe
Corporation fails to pay a. qua'rterly· preferred dlvid~nd; · · not meaningful in interpieting this Corporation's results of operations' since, historically; the Corporation
then no dividends" may be Paid or aCcrUed on th~
Corporaiion's COmmon Stock', 3.nd no repurchase or
has compensated ~or inflation t~ro~gh_. escalatio~ p~~
visions in its long:.term coninicts; · Piice- iricreases·."'
redemption ofthe Common Stock may be made until 311
increased productivity, efficiencies and other factOrs.
dividends accrued on the PrefetTed Stock haVe been
· The following informatio11; reflects the effect of general
paid ·or pfovided for. If the Corporation fails to pay the
inflation aS ineasurfd by the:consuffier Price Index for
equivalent of six quarterly. dividends, the preferred
stockholders will have.thexight to elect two additional
all Urban Consumers:
directors to serve until all pt:eferred jiividend arrearYear ended 31 December
ages ar~ paid. CJ:?~encing 1 December 1983, 29,536
(in average 1980 dollars)
shares c;>fthe Prefe~red S~oc~ ffiust be. redeemed and an
~ :_!212__
additional29,536 shares may be redeemed annually at
Net earnings ... :.. ...... : . .
$ 195.0 $-210.2
$50 per share, plus ac~rued dividends. At the Corp~
Adjustments to operating CQI!.ts
ration's option, the remaining outstanding Preferred
and expenses: ,
-,
(39.9)
(33.7)
Stock may be redeemed, .in whol_e or in pait. at a . . D_epreciation_ ....... ·- .......... .
premium on or a_fter 1 December ~ ~83.
O~her .............. .
~)~)
Net· earnings adjusted for
general inflation .......... , . . . . $ 141.7 $ 163.0
L. Potential Expropriation of
Gain from decline in purchas_ing
power of net amounts owed . . . . . . S 20.2 $ 15.4
Asbestos Corporation Limited
Netassetsatyear.:Cnd .... ·........ $1,280.9 $1,168.7
Since· 197?. the Corpor.atiOn has contested the prQ:posed takeoVer of itS 54.6% interest in· a Canadian
~ 1979 _!22!_ ·19.77 ~
subsidiary, Asbestos Corporation "Limited (ACL) by
Net sales ... $4,742.7 $4,608.6 $4,048.3 $3,945.0 $3,696.2
,
.
the QUebec government.
While, the prOvincial government has enacted an
Pers~3.re:
expropriation act which would allow it to tilke over
$3.01
Earning!;,.
s2.59
ACL's Quebec assets immediately by the serViCe of~
s·.6s
Divi~ends.
$ .63
notice of expropriation, ACL filed suit in the Superior
Market
Court of Quebec challeD.ging the consti~utionali~y of
price .... $40li" . $34%· $20Ji
$15Y.!
$12Ji
that law. In June 1980,
Superio~ Court sustained
Average
the constitutionality of the expropriation act and ACL
consumer
price
immediately appealed the trial court's decision to the
index ..... 246.8
217.4
195.4
181.5
170.5
Quebec Court of Appeals. The Quebec Court of Ap·Net eami~gs adjusted for general inflation excludes
peals took the· appeal under consideration in January
adjustments
to
the
provision
for
income
taxes
included
1981 and its decision in the case is anticipated-during·
-in net earnings. All adjustments for general inflation
the first half of the year. ·
are net of minOrity shareholders' interests.
The Corporation'S share of net.eamings of ACL (in
U.S. dollars) was $1.3 in.I980, $6.9 in 1979 and $4.5 in
The current cost method of measuring the effects of
1978. The Corporation's equity in the net assets -of
inflation on net earnings for 1980 and 1979 approxiACL (in U.S. dollars) was $78.7 at 31 December 1980.
•mates ·net earnings as adjusted for general inflation.

the
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N. Summary of Business Segment Information

The Corporation operates in four princiPal busilless segments within ·the United States and one in Canada:.
Governm~nt

TelecommuniCations. ManufaCturing of a wide variety of telecorru:nunica~ions · equfpment.
.

Aerospace. Design, engineering and

manufacturing of military· air.craft, missiles and gun
systems,· space systems, and t~eir related subassem-

blies and comp~nents.

·

·

Government Shipbuilding. Design, engineering,
struction, overhaul and conversion of submarines.
'

Asbestos. Mining and milling of a~~_estos in Canada.

'

Other. Production of commercial aircraft subassemblies; 9uarrying a11:d produ_ction of b~ilding produ?ts
and lime; mining of coal; design and production of
computer-generated microfilm equipment and various
defense electronic ~ystem:S and products.

~n

'

Co111;mercial Shipbuilding. Construction of surface

vessels.

-

.

The following tabl~s s1,1inmar.ize. busi~ess segmeDt daq.a:
Sales

Operating Profit (Loss)

SaJes to·u.s. Government

~.......!!!L~~.......!!!L~~.......!!!L~
GovemmentAerospace: .... $2,517.4 $1,934.6 $1,326.8
Government Shipbuilding.
901.9
677.9
655.0
Commei"ciaJ Shipbuilding.
175.5
255.5
286.6
Telecommunications . . . . . . . .
261.6
270.7
183.5
Asbestos . .
97.7
147.1
129.6
Other ............. : ....... ~
773.8
623.7
$4,742.7. $4,059.6 $3,205.2

Corporate..................

547.5 $ 461.8
393.3
507.6
65.9
74.4
217.7
1J8.9
247.8
273.0
438.5
586.3
229.3
·218.6

s

366.9
331.2
134.5
156.9
240.5
350.1
198.6.

$ 173.7 $ ·116.3 $ 91.0" $2,515.8 $1;934.0 $1,321.4
23.4
18.8
(337.7)
897.8
674.5
653.8
.7
47.7
35.1·
(10.2)
12.8
(2."5)
16.1
9.6 ·
10.2
2.9
26:6
17.5
~~~--~~~
$ 258.6 $ 297.0 $ (139.3). $3,513:4 $2,734.1 $2,093.3'

31.4
5
8.5
12.4
87.7

27.0
11.6

19.7

2.o
4.7

.~.0

1~.4

10.9
29.8

4.4
10.7
26.0

{!8.9
.7
7.7
20.2

34.3

:6~.1

48.6

1~.7

20.0
17.7
4.2
12.2
25.2

~~~ ~~~
$ 216.4 $ 221.8 $ _157.7

$ 117.8 $.100.1.$

95.9
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Auditors' Report
To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of General Dynamics Corporation:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of General Dynamics Corporation(a Delaware corporation) and
subsidiaries as of 31 December 1980, and 1979, and the related consolidated statements of earnings, common
shareholders' equity and changes in financial position for each of the three years in the period ended 31 December
1980. Our examinations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly,
i?cluded ~uch tests of the accounting rec<?rds and such other auditing proc~dures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances. We. did not exaffii_ne t_he financial statements_ of Asb~stos Corporation Limited, a 54.6% owne"
consolidated sUbsidiary, -which statements reflect approxi~ately 11 %.and_~2% of the total consolidated assets ·as or
31 December 1980, and 1979, respectively. These statements were ex3mined by other auditors whose rePorts
thereon have been furnished to us, and our opinion expressed herein, insofar as it relates to the amounts included for
Asbestos Corporation· Limited, is based solely Upon the reports ofthe"other aUditOrS.
In oUr opinion,. based upon Our ex8mimitions and." t"ne reports ~f ~thet auditors referred to above, the cOnsOlidated
finaO:cial st_atements referred to above present fairly the financial positiOn of General Dynamics Corporation and
subsidiaries as of 31 December 19~0, and_I979, and the results ofthe.iroperations and the ~h,anges in their fiDancial
position for each of the three years. in the period e~ded 31 December 1980, in conformity with generallY accepted
accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.
St~ Louis, Missouri, ·
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
5 February 1981.
Quarterly Data
Doll~rs i!l_ milli.~nS, except per s~are amou~ts

1980·
Sales
4th Quarter ... $1,294.6
3rd QUarter... 1,198.2
2nd Quarter... 1,179.8
1st Quarter... 1,070.1
_____!2_~

Per
Operating Net
Profit Earnings .Share
$66.8
$52.6 S .96
62.4
51.7
.95
77.3
54.4
1.00
52.1
36.3 ·
.67

Common Stock
Market Price
~ Dividends
High Low ~
$44Ji! $29*:
$.18
38* 32*:
.15
" 361A 291A
.15
42* 25M!
.15

.

4th Quarter ... $1,086.1
3rdQuarter.._.. 1,060.5
1,017.4
-~ndQuarter..
1st Quarter ..
895.6

$82.~

$57.7

8!'.3
83.0
44.8

SO. I.

47.9
29.5

S_I.Q7
.93.
.89
.54

$30~

$20

17~

15
13%

18JI

141A

22JI

$.15
.15
.15
.15

•.Generai Dynamics CorPoration
will furnish to any shareholder
a copy of its Form 10-K Report
which is filed annually with.
the Se~urities and Exchange
Commission. A copy of this report
for 1980 may be obtained upon
written request to John P. Maguire,
Secretary, General Dynamics
Corporation, Pierre Laclede Center,
· St. Louis,·Missouri 63105. ·

Stock ExChange Listings
Comm~nSt~k
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Co~~o~ ~tack

Bradfon1TrustCompany,NewYork,NewYor1t
The First Jersey NatiQnal &nk,
·
Jersey City, New Jersey
The First National Bank ofChic;ago,
Cliic8.go, Illinois
Bank of America NT & SA,
San Francisco, California
Montreal Trust Company, Montreal, Canada
General Dynamics Corporation,
'St. Louis, Missouri

Bradfof!i T~tCompany, New York, New.York
Th~ F:irst Jers.ey National Bank.
'Jersey City, New Jersey
American .National Bank "and Trust
ComPany Or Chicago, Chicago, Illinois · ·
Bank of America NT & SA, ·
San Francisco, California
·The Royal Trust Company, Montreal, Canada
'Mercantile Trust Company N.A .•
St.Louis, Missouri.

Preferred Stock
General Dynamics Corporation,
St. Louis, Missouri

Preferred Stock
Mercantile Trust Company N.A .•
St. Louis, Missouri

Common Stock
New Yor~-Stock .Exchange
Midwest Stock Exchange
Pacific Stock ExchangC
·.Montre"a.l StoCk EXchange"
Preferred Stock
·New York Stock Exchange
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1977

1976

1975

1974

1973

1972

1971

$ 4,742.7 $ 4,059.6 $ 3,205.2
3,762.6
2,985.5
4,484.1
10.1
17.1
16.1
104.9
65.1
62.1
185.2
!38.6
!95.0
(186.7)

$2,901.2
2,709.1
10.8
79.3
103.4

$2,553.5
2,383.3
17.2
53.3
99.6

$2,160.0
2,023.3
23.7
47.7
8l.l

$1,968.4
1,856.0
23.1
35.1
50.9

$1,641.8
1,563."5
17.4
24.8
38.3

$1,539.4
1,480.5.
19.9
14.8
i6.4

$!,868.8
1,813.0
21.3
15.5
20.2

(1.8)
24.6

1.4
21.6

1980

$

1978

195.0

!85.2

(48:1)

103.4

99.6

3.4
84.5

1.3
52.2

1.0
39.3

3.58

3.43

2.59
(3.49)

1.90

1.82

1.52

.98

.73

.50

.39

(.03)
.47

.02
.41

.07
1.59

.02
1.00

.02
.75

$ 325.5
543.4
1,457.2
64.2
14.0

$ 258.1

480.0
1,338.1
115.1
4.6

$ 187.0
384.6
1,181.0
9l.l
4.7

191.9
335.2
984.6
115.0

$ !80.8
337.9
1,009.3
129.4

$.157.5
329.5
1,164.6
129.3

732c9
13.78

644.2
11.86

544.7
10.07

449.4
8.61

397.5
7.60

31i0.l
6.83

335.2
6.36

103.1
94.4
1.155.8
6,360.4

$ 146.4
81.2
1,009.8
5,305.1

167.9
59.7
835.8
4,619.6

107.6
50.0
781.9
3,510,7

50.2
46.7
713.4
2,768.3

62.8
48.4
710.0
2,022.4

60.5
47.0
766.7
1,516.8

54.4
73,300
35,866

54.6
71,600
38,289

53.2
63,800
44,887

52.2
63,600
51,836

52.5
62,400
5!,555

52.7
60,900
52,699

52.7
66,900
56,268

(.90)

1.90

!.82

464.9 $ .353.2 .$ 246.5
829.8
733.6
613.6
2,435.8
2,004.8
1,778.7
58.0
47.5
53.3
11.4
13.6
12.6
29.5
29.5
28.8
674.0
826.4
999.4
15.54
12.76
!8.54

$ 556.1
549.8
t;60l.l
39.2
13.3

3.58
.63

$

1979

3.43
.60

216.4 $ 221.8
ll7.8
100.1
1,616.3. 1,461.5
[[,497.7
10,407.3
53.7
84,400
34,420

53.3
8!,600
31,722

157.7
95.9
1,244.2
10,060.0
53.5
77,100
30,384

$
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Directors and Officers
'Board of Directors

Executive

Commi~tee

David S. Lewis
Chairman

GuyW. Aske
Executiv:e Vice President

Heiliycrown
Chairman

T'homas G.·Ayers
Fonner Chairman·
Commonwealth Edison Co.
Chicago, Illinois
·

Albert E. Jenner, Jr.
Senior Partner
Jenner & BlOck
Attorneys
Chicago, Illinois

Oliver C. Boileau

JameS M. Beggs ·
Executive Vice President
Oliver c. Boileau
President
Donald C. Cook
General Partner
Lazard Freres & Co.
Investment Banking
Ne_w York, NeW_ York
Henry Crown
Chairman
Henry CrOwn & Co.
Chicago, Illinois
Lester Crown
Executive Vice President
Nathan Cummings
Honorary Chairman
Consolidated Foods CorpOration
New York, New.York
Milton Falkoff
Financial Consultant
Chicag'?, Illinois

Earl D. Johnson
Business and
Financial COnsultant
Greenwich, Connecticut

Nathan Cummings
Albert E. Jenner, Jr.
David S. Lewis
Gorden E. MacDonald
Robert W. Reneker

Harvey E. Kapnick
Foni1er Chairman
Arthur Andersen & Co.·
· Chicigo, .Illinois
Edward-E. Lynn
Vice President
and General Counsel
Gorden·e. MacDonald
Executive.Vice PresideJ!.t·
Ro_b_Eirt W. R.eneker
Former Chairman
-Esmark, Inc.
_~hicag'?, Illinois
Elliot H. Stein
Piesident
Scherck; Stein & Franc, Inc.
Investment Brokerage ···
St. ~u~. Mi~ouri ·
P. Ti.kis Veliotis
Executive Vice President

Officers
David S. Lewis
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Richard E. AdaSns
Vice President
General Manager~- Fort Worth

Oliver C. BOileau
Preside:n~

-James M. Beggs
Executive Vice President-Aerospace
Lester Crown
Executive Vice President
Presiden~. Material Service Corporatio!l
GuyW. Fiske
Executive V:ice President.:Commercial
Gorden E. MacDonald
Execut~ve Vice Presid~nt-Finance
P. Takis Veliotis
Executive Vice President-Marine
Genefal Manager, Electric Boat
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Leonard_F. Buchanan
Vice President
General Manager, Convair
James J •.Cunnane
Vice PreSident-Controller
Otto J. Glasser
Vice President-International
• (Washington)
Ralpll E. Hawes.
Vice Pfesident
"General Manage_r, Pomona
Lyman C. Josephs
Vice President-International

Edward J. LeFevre·
Vice President-Government Relations
Edward E. Lynn
Vice President and Geneial <::o~nsel
Warren G. Sullivan
Vice President-Industrial Relations
Wayne Wells
Vice President and Treasurer
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Vice President-Science_ and Engineering
FrederickS. Wood
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Vice_President-ContraCts and Pricing
John P. ·Maguire
Secretary
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Marine Operations ·
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· .· . . U:~:s~ INITIATIVE./ } . .
;-;.···

A. GOVERNMENT-SUPPORTED U.S./WEST GERMAN
CONSORTIUM TO FINANCE, BUILD, OWN, OPERATE AND
MANAGE A SUBMARINE LIQUEFIED NATURAL GAS.
~:liR·A'NSPORtATION··SV·S·tE·M
.·, .':'"' . :.• ,;'•
:.
' .
.
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GENERAL DYNAMICS .
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SUBMARINE DELIVERY OF ARCTIC
GAS TO· EUROPE PROVIDES:

e

EFFECTIVE INSTRUMENT OF U.S. FOREIGN POLICY

e

INCREASED ENERGY INDEPENDENCE FOR NATO .
ALLIANCE
.

e

POSITIVE INFLUENCE ON BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

e ·MAJOR INITIATIVE FOR INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

co

"'6

:g
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0
I

...co

EFFECTIVE INSTRUMENT OF
U.S. FOREIGN POLICY

I

co

•

DENY SOVIET ECONOMIC/POLITICAL 'INFLU-ENCE OVER
WESTERN ALLIES
-,

'

e

DENY SUBSIDIZED FINANCING OF MAJOR SOVIET
INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT

e

DENY SOVIET ACCESS TO ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

e

STRENGTHEN U.S. AND NATO INTERDEPENDENCE

•

DE FACTO

'8tATEMENT OF INDEPENDENCE FROM OPEC

•

INCREASE

u.s.

PRESENCE IN ARCTIC REGIONS

·-l--'...

,.- .

"~. ·-· :

.:.·('

.,._

~~{~~\~? ;•
.::)·:,

I
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INCREA'S:i:'o· ENERGY INDEPENDENCE
·•FtlR·. NAf(J.ALLlANCE
·..,

,.

:'

•

.

'

.,.

· ..

NEW "A-ND SECURE SUPPLy OF GAS FOR OUR EUROPEAN ~·
ALIJES

•

TRADE ROUTE RELATIVELY 11\111\iluNE TO INTERRUPTION

e

PRICE COMPETITIVE WITH WORLD MARKET

....

·~

:·: < .

•.
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POSITIVE INFLUENCE
ON BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
.....
.....

e

MAR~ETABLE NEW TECHNOLOGIES

e

$48 BILLION CONTRIBUTION TO WEST GERMAN
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS OVER 25 YEARS

e

$163 BILLION CONTRIBUTION TO U.S. BALANCE OF
PAYMENTS AFTER 25 YEARS

.....

GENERAL DYNAMICS
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POSITIVE INFLUENCE ON
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
PIPELINE

SUBMARINE
$48 BILLION ~
TO

GERMANY~

TO U.S.S.R.

~ $208 BILLION ~
~ ($6.00 MCF)

TO U.S.

$211

BILLION~
NET OUT
$163 BILLION

......

FRANKFURT

NET OUT
$208 BILLION

•

GENERAL DYNAMICS,
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JOINT VENTURE PARTNERSHIP
•

U.S. PARTNER
GENERAL DYNAMICS
OTHER SHIPBUILDERS
U.S. INDUSTRIAL TEAM
MERCHANT MARINE

•

WEST GERMAN
SHIPBUILDING CONSORTIUM
INDUSTRIAL PARTNERS
MERCHANT MARINE

GENERAL DYNAMICS
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GENERAL DYNAMICS

e

NUMBER 1 U.S. DEFENSE CONTRACTOR
.......

e

RANKED IN TOP 1 00 OF FORTUNE 500

e

1980 SALES -

•

1980 BACKLOG -

e

1980 ASSETS -

e

EMPLOYEES - 84,400

$4.7 BILLION
$1 0 .4 BILUON
$2.4 BILLION

.......

C1l

.......

.......
00

"'"'
I

0

"'"'0
"'.....
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PRODUCTION LINE FLOW
I

I
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MAJOR INITIATIVE FOR INDUSTRIAL
GROWTH
COMBINED U.S./WEST GERMAN
INDUSTRIAL BENEFITS
CONSTRUCTION PHASE

e

e
e

CAPITAL COST (APPROX)
-MATERIAL
-LABOR
- MANHOURS
DIRECT EMPLOYMENT
MULTIPLIER EFFECT (92%)

11 YEARS
$ 20 BILLION
$ 7. 6 BILLION
$ 12.4 BILLION

500 MILLION
22,000 PERSONS
20,000 PERSONS
42,000 PERSONS

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Marine Operations

: MAJOR INITIATIVE FOR INDUSTRIAL
GROWTH
. COMBINED U.S./WEST GERMAN·
INDUSTFUAL BENEFITS

OPERATION PHASE

25 YEARS

e
e
e
e
e

1 ,000
1 00
1,250
1 ,000
7,000

SHIPYARD PERSONNEL
SHIP OPERATION PERSONNEL ·
FACILITY OPERATIONS
ADMINISTRATION
MULTIPLIEH EFFECT ( 131 %)

z,

PERSONS
PERSONS
PERSONS
PERSONS
PERSONS

12,350 PERSONS

GENERAL DYNAMICS
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•

STRONG DESIRE TO AVOID'FURTHER ENERGY
DEPENDENCE ON SOVIEt UNION

e . POSITIVE RECOGNITION

OF INDUSTRIAL ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL .BE~EFITS Tp .G.Ef.l.l\liAI\IY. YIS,A-: VIS SOVIET::: ..·.
OWNED /ANO OPERATED 'PIPELINE , .
. . .. .· . . '· ·.·.·.· .·

e

ENTHUSIASM FOR PROGRAM AS A WAY TO BALANCE
.. .
GERMAN INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION
ALL GERMAN SHIPYARDS AT NEAR' CAPACITY FOR
11 YEARS

GENERAL OVNAMIC:S
Marine Operations

... .....

•••
;

'.•••1

\

. .. \

GERMAN INDUSTRY AND SHIPYARDS ARE EAGER TO
COOPERATE IN A JOINT VENTURE EFFORT TO URGE
CONSIDERATION. Of LNG SUBMARIN.E PROGRAM PRIOR
TO
·('.1
.
FiNALIZATION OF SOVIET PiPELINE .PROJECT
•

.

.

!

••

·':

,'

'•

•

••

.

•

:

.

• ...
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PROGRAM PLAN/CONTROLLING PATH
I,

I

CONCEPT
FINALIZATION
COMPLETE

1:

.

1

DETAIL
DESIGN .
COMPLETE
CONTROLLING

PATH

SUBMARINE
TANKER DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION
FACILITIES

SUBMARINE TANKER
LONG LEAD MATERIAL

LEAD SUBMARINE
TANKER CONSTRUCTION

BASIN ASSEMBLY
OUTFIT & TEST

SURFACE
TANKERS
START CONSTRUCTION
LIQUEFACTION/UNDERWRITER
LOADING
OPERATIONAL
FACILITIES

START CONSTRUCTION
STORAGE BARGES/TRANSFER
MOORING

ALL FACILITIES
COMPL TE

GENERAL DYNAMICS
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CONC.EPT FINALIZATION TASKS

e

DEFINE

N~pLEAR

•

DEFINE

OT~ER REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

•

REFINE ECONOMIC STUDIES ·.

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS
:

• coMpLEtE cdNFIGURATION DEFINITION
e
.e
•

COMPLETE CONTRACT PLANS
COMPLETE CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS
SURVEY SHIPYARD AND INDUSTRIAL CAPACITY

• ·. COMPlETE FULL DEVELOPMENT OF MANUFACTURING
AND FACILITIES PLAN
.

GENERAL DYNAMICS

Marine Operations

CONCEPT FINALIZATION
TASKS
.
· , {CON,T':D)
.

.

.

.

•

COMPLETE MODEL TESTING TO CONFIRM SHIP CONTROL
AND. HOVERING DYNAMICS

•

DYNAMIC MODEL SOFTWARE DEVELO,PMENT

•

COMPLETE COMPONENT PURCHASE SPEC:IFICA TIONS

e

SCOPE SUBCONTRACT TASKS

e · RELEASE

PURCHASE INQUIRIES

e

DEFINE TRANSPONDER REQUIREMENTS AND TEST

e

COMPLETE DETAIL DESIGN AND MODEL TEST CARGO
TRANSFER MATING SYSTEM

-

.

&_:-

-~

-----
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REcll.il:''sti::D ACTION FROM
..··o~~s,-.· GOVERNMENT

e

FUND CONCEPT FINALJZATIO.N

•

MAKE U.S. GAS RESERVES AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT AS
MEANS TO IMPLEMENT AND STRENGTHEN FOREIGN
POLICY
· ··.
-

•

'

......

~

Oi

. ,:;

PROVIDE CONVENTIONAL MEANS
SUPPORT TO. ENCOURAGE PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

.

'

,,

'

.,.

~'

..

';
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. LNG SUBMARINE TRANSPORTATION
-OF GAS FROM U.S. ARCTIC
RESERVES:,TOc EUROPE

e
e
"{,

....

$TRATEGICALL Y VITAL
INDUSTRIALLY BENEFICIAL
.

.

e·

TECHNOLOGICALLY ACHIEVABLE

e

ECONOMICALLY COMPETITIVE

-

--------------------
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LEADERSHIP·:_IN,·ENERGY
TRANSPO-RTA.TJON ...
TECHNOLOGY

----
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.

. . ·:. . . . . . . ...

CARGO TANK ASSEMBLY AN.D MOVE
ONTO INNERBOTTO.IVI.SAODLE.

~~~~

INNER
TANK
LINE

..

'.... :·>

;·'

··-.·

.. : ';.

~

-
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ASSEMBLY OF SECTIONS
IN LARGE JOINING BASIN

/'1";-;;;r,-,--

•

"'enI
0

"'0"'
I

..."'
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I

FEATURES OF .THE FABRICATION
AND ERECTION SCHEME

b

'

e

PROVEN CONSTRUCTION METHODS
-

SECTIONAL CONSTRUCTION
PACKAGED ASSEMBLY

e . KNOWN

TECHNOLOGY

• . E·XISTING MACHINERY DESIGN:

e . MULTI-SOURCE
·SUPPORT.

MANUFACTURING AND TECHNICAL
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Senator MURKOWSKI. One of the concerns is achieving a greater
degree of energy independence for our own Nation~ If we export
the gas, the Secretary is going to have to come up with something
·
··
else out of his hat.
Senator BRADLEY. There is a lot of gas in Alaska, is there not?
Senator MuRKOWSKI. That is what they tell us. Sometimes there
is a lot in Washington, too.
·
Mr. JoHNSON. We behevethere would have to be a legislative act
to permit the exportation of natural gas from Alaska.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I was anticipating that my good friend from
New Jersey would ask what relationship this project might have to
otir commitment to fill the Strategic Petroleum Reserve; do you
feel the two compliment one another in a sense?
Secretary EDWARDS. I think this would serve as a ·strategic gas
reserve really, when yot1have that tremendous resource and have
access to that resource, I think it would help. I think we need both
ofthem.
·
· Senator MuRKOWSKI. The dedication of you and your associates
to follow the dictate of our President in achieving a higher degree
of energy independence is admirable. The significance of this project in achieving that independence is. also worth noting. If this
project is not completed and it does not become a reality, in your
opinion, how will this very'visible signal be taken by the Mideast
countries we have become so dependent on? ...
Is it your opinion they might assume we are not serious about
using our own domestic reserve potentials to achieve energy
independence, and, as a consequence, perhaps expose us to yet
higher prices for foreign crude oil?
:Secretary EDWARDS. Senator, I think we must send positive sig~
nals ·as to our determination· to achieve energy independence in a
multitude of ways. The exploration crews we have out working, the
number of drill dgs we have in the fields, th,e approval of the three
synthetic fuel projects, etcetera, are all proper signals 1 think to
be sending to our friends in the Middle East and the OPEC nations.
· ·
·
1 think this would be another signal ·and a proper signal to say
we are going to become energy independent at a· time somewhere
down the road. I think it would be a very significant part of that
group of signals we are sendjng out. ·
. . .·
.
· . . .
_Senator MuRKOWSKi.' Mr, Secretary, we would certainly like to
thank you on. behalf of the . committee :~nq your counsel for your
excellE;!nt testimony .. and . your. expliGit ans.wers .. I am sure.· those
questions that were 1:1ubmitted. by Senator Metzenbaum will be
directed to you during this hearing.
·
I want to thank yqu and your associates for. y0ur testimony t}:tis
morning.
. .. ···
..·.
.
·
· ··
Mr. JoHNso~. Senator, .we will respopd to Senator Bradley's
question about the so-called electric boat proposal. We .are going to .
make it plain thaf this would be the Depar~riient's re!3ponse r~tller .
than the l]ndersecreta:r:y's because on'this particular problem, he
probably should. nQt pla:y ~n actiye Part. · .
,..
· ·;• . .
Senator Mu:RK:owsKi:,:'Yoti should be\ aware, gentlemen, that iUs ·
very likely that the committee ·will be submitting written questions
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to you for a response. The record will be open 2 weeks past the last
date of the hearing. We will tell you.
Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary EDWARDs. Thank you.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Our next witness is the Honorable Jay
Hammond, Governor of the State of Alaska.
.
·.
Governor HAMMOND. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I.
certainly appreciate the opportunity to testify.
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Governor, I am going to interrupt you and
introduce you.
.
Governor HAMMOND. All right.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Ordinarily the Senators come down. to the
table, but I am doing double duty today, as you can see.
.
I am. certainly pleased and delighted that you are here, and I
would like to advise those who might wonder a· little bit about our
Governor's career that ·he is serving his second 4-year term as
Governor of ·OUr State. He was' elected first in 1974, and subsequently reelected in 1978.
.
.
.·
He has the distinction of having won reelection by an extreme
close number and he has done im outstanding job each time in
managing that count, and I would certainly commend him.
.
Governor Hammond served our country in World War II as a
Marine fighter pilot. He came to Alaska in 1946. He has had, a
wide variety of vocations and avocations which represent the special lifestyle which Al~ska.off~rs.
He has been a bush' pilot, trapper, guide, pilot for the U. S. Fish
& Wildlife· Service, commercial fisherman, and homesteader.
Before being elected Governor, Jay Hf!.mmond served three terms
in the Alaska House of Representatives, served as majority whip,
majority )eader, president of the senate,· chairman of the Senate
Committee on Natural Resources, and was mayor of the Bristol
Bay Borough where the big fish come frorri. · .
·
·Governor Hammond is respected by the'people of Alaska for his
determination to foster Alaska's economic development in accord-·
ance with sound environmental principles.
,
He has served as Governor during the construction of the TransAlaska Oil Pipeline and during the d,evelopm(mt of the vast Prudhoe Bay resources.
·
·
·
··· · .·
He has overseen the development of the State's coastal manage~
ment program, and I might aQ.d at this time; of budget cutting.
Governor .•. Hammond .. is· the prhne ·advocate of. a proposed State
· constituticmal amendh}emt to limit· the groWth· of the State's spending, which;of course, is something tha,t is very dear to the hearts of
those of us that are trying to w:ork ·on some reductions ·around
here. . . .
··. . . . .
.
. . ·
· ·· .
· ·
The Governor is very knowledgeable about the gas pipeline project which this committee is now considering. Indeed, the State of
Alaska; under his leadership, .has been an active Partner from tpe
beginp.irig with both· th~· sponsors ;md the. Federal Go.vernment.
· plann~ng for and desi@Jrig. t}fis project~ .,, · .. . . .·.· . · · . ·.• .· ·.. ·
I ani sure that your testiril:()riy,: Governor; th~~ mqrning ai1d,
observation will assh;t this coQ:lmittee .as it considers the pending
waiv.er
:Qackage,
and I welc(mie
your' . testimony:
. : •· , ·~ ,, ·.
.. : -:....
--; . . '
. ' ' ·'
.. .:. . :.
··.
·.. ·'
. . •.
~

-·

~

.,
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STATE,MENT OF HO~. JAYS. HAMMONP, GOVERNOR, STATE OF
ALASKA, ACC()MPANIED BY C. DEl\fiNG ·.COWLES, DIRECTOR
OF STATE/FEDERAL REALTIONS, AND ROBERT H. LOEF.FLER,
COUNSEL
.

Governor HAMMOND. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and
committee members.
. . ._
Again, I appreciate the opportunity to testify ·on this vital, issue
that is of grave concern to not only the State of Alaska- and the
Nation, but has international implications as well. -.'
Lwould like to introduce at this time two of my colleagues who,
hopefully; will be able to answer any questions that I will not be
able to field, and they are, on my left, Mr. Deming Cowles, the
State's · director •of State/Federal relations here in-- Washington,
D.C., and our counsel on .gas pipeline matters in .Washington,
·
·
Robert Loeffler.
As you have stated, . I have served -. as Alaska's Governor for
nearly 7 years; and over that time I have seen the. Trans-Alaska
Oil Pipeline fipanced, co11structed, and begin operation. . ·
- ,
Yet, over the same time as I have watched and ·participated in
gas pipeline matters; it h;:ts been a source of fr-ustration. to me that
we as a nation~have qe~n 1-~nable to move ahead on the gas pipe:
line.
· ·
.
Before we tum to the specific waiver pac~ge, l wish_ to review
the-basic principles that have formed the State's. ;position from the
beginning of my administration.
. . . . .
.
.
Alaska supports the construction of the Alaska natural gas pipeline by the Northwest Partnershjp along- the proposed _route. We
believe this· is the best available pipeline route and that .the line
.
·.
.· · -. · ... _.
,, .; .
.
should be built now.
I have made it a priority of my administration to s~e that the
pipeline is built and tp assist the project as much as w;e realistical~-~

..

.

.

.

,.

.

In 1977, officials of my administration testified before the Senate
and House corpmittees with respect to the President's decision and
report to Congress on the Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline Transportation System. .
.· . .
.
-.
.
,. ., ..
Since then, the. 'State has continued to· support the projeCt. 1
personally have communicated: niY support to ·.the' •Preside:p.t :in1979, and to the Se:cretary of Energy's special: representative ·in
1980.
,· .. , . · . . ·..:.• .·.·. ·.. •.· ·. ·. · ·.•· ' ,·.•. ·_ ' '' .
My representative.has testified_befm;e the House Commiitee.on
Interior and InsUlar Affairs .expre!'lsing A,la,sk~). sp.ppo:i:t. for .. the
project.
.· , · _ .. ·· .. · ..· .· __ ... _ . ,. ·. _ · .. _ . . , , _· ··. . .· · . .
In .the w~nter ari'd spring of 1.98Q, 'seyeral cifinY, cabi:D,et members
arid I, as vvell as other representatives of the State, participated ~n
the negotiations that led to the cooperative . agreement for the
design and engineeriilg of the Alaska gas pipeline,_arid co11qitioning
plant.
· · . . . · .. ,
..
.· .- ' .. r .
.
The State participates .on the design_ and engineering boa,rd as a
nonvoting member: In article 13.7 of. that agreeine11t, .the· State
"pledge~ its support for, ~md its cooperation and gc;>od faith in the
e.iercise:_of its regulatoryJunetions with ,re~pect to the-project, the
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System; and related facilities."
We continue to abide by that pledge.
·
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Since the cooperative agreement was signed in June 1980, representatives of the State, including the Lieutenant Governor and the
commissioner of natural resources, have participated in the meetings of the design arid· engineering board.
This has served to keep us informed· of the progress on engineering matters and to help us become .better acquainted with the
major participants.
Alaska and the Federal Government share responsibility for per. mitting. on the pipeline~· The pipeline will cross nearly· 200 miles of
State land. This joint responsibility is expressly recognized and
accepted by section 7(a)(5)(A) ofthe Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976, which calls for a cooperative agreement between
Alaska and the Federal Government to monitor the ANGTS.
The State has consolidated our· permitting and· monitoring functions under a State pipeline coordinator who reports directly to the
commissioner of natural resources.
The office of pipeline coordinator assumed the responsibility ·for
surveillance of .the pipeline in January 1978, nearly 4 years ago.
Our experience with TAPS led ·us to conclude . that the project
would be better served by this arrangement.
.
'
We ·believe .that .the Alaska· Natural Gas Transportation System
stands alone in terms of the . major national ·energy projects currently proposed.
The :technology required for the completion of the line is almost
entirely- conventional, even taking into. account the special circumstances of Ar.ctic ·construction.
·
- It is equally important that the transportation system involves
no risk with respect to whether or not energy will result. We know
that 'there are 26 trillion cubic feet -of natural gas in the Prudhoe
·Bay res~rvoir, and that this gas will be available once the transportation system is completed.
-There is no ·uncel'tainty as .to the availability of an enormous
amount·ofenergy from Alaska's North Slope. Thus, once the transportation system is completed, gas consumers and the Nation generally· are assured .of realizing deliverable energy for their investment.
·
·
We think the transportation system is critical, not only because
it will unlock the reserves a:t Prudhoe Bay, but because it will spur
exploration· of Alaska'sstorehouse of oil arid natural gas .
. There are varied ..estimates of what additional quantities-of natural gas_ and- oil may ·be found in -and_ arou11d the North Slope of
Alaska, but it is indisputable that it is one of the Nation's most
.
promising, .if not the most promising, energy provinces. '
Completion of the transportation system for natural gas will not
only encourage, but: in .a basic sehse . permit,. the development of
these resources. - · · ·· ·. · ·
The State is and·-· will remain committed to the protection of our
other. natural resources. Thus, exploration for and production ·of
hydrocarbon products must be harmonized with Alaska's environmental concerns. We are certain these goals can. be achieved;
We are equally certain that, absent a system to transport North
Slope gas to the lower 48 markets, the economiCs of exploration
and development of additional.Supplies of both oil and gas would be
severely handicapped.
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I ani aware that many parties have a.Sked. about State firia~~ial
participation, particularly in light of our temporary financial gain
due to the increase in the price of oil.
._
_· _·.
Since the beginning of the project, the State has been receptive
to examining some finaritial participation in. the transportation
system. Of course, there· are_ many factors, .·both short .and long
term, including the need for approval by the legislature; that
would influence any decision to invest. ·
·
.
·
To date, full informationas to the status of the financing plan,
the prospects for its successful conclusion, and what, if any,_ appropriate role the State may play in the matter have not been available. Thus, we have not been able to conduct an indepth analysis of
State financial participation.
·
.
·
Now that the waiver pac;kage h~s been introduced, however, it
appears' that manyof the d~tails of the financial plan will be
.. .
.
.. . . . . .
. .'
crystallized. . ·.· . .
l have been ass:u:.;-ed })y the project sponsors that the information
Alaska needs to d~t!;lrrnine the viability of State participation will
soon' be available to us.
.
.·
·
·
light of.that fact, I have appointed a special committee.headed
by my commissioner of natural · :r;es.O'urc~s, .and consisting of the
commissioner of revenue and the ·attorney general, together With
representatives·to be appointe9, py the Jegi:;;l~ture, to inve~tigate
the·· merits of ·_.pur financial participation' in t,he · transpor;tation
system. · · .. _·. · ._ ~-..
. · .· . · :
. · .
. _· . ··
In the. past, the'. Gov!'lrnoi propos~d, a:~d. the legislatur~ enaCted,
legislation establishing ·a ·gas pipeline revenue authority· to aid in
financing construction. of the gasline.
.
. ·
-Alaska was'mindful.thM, as now, of our regulatory responsibilities with regard· to t}),e' ·preventiqn. of waste in the production of oil
and gas from the Prudh<)e Bay reservoir and With respect to envi· ·
··
ronmental, health,'safety, and other functions .. _
We . are hopef~l· that any .potential .conflict. between financial
partiCipation and these· fundamental State responsibilities . c~n be
avoided as we begin consideration of the merits of State financial
·.
· .·
· ·
·
· ·
··
participation. ·
In- conclusion, let me turn briefly to the waiver package.
Al~ka supports congressional approvaL of the waiver. package.
We believe. that it should· assi&t the private 'financjng. of the. project .
.Whether it will; of course, c:le.PendS. on liow the. financial markets
respond to the project's firiaridng plan, However, I am informed by
my financial and legal advisers :tha:t adoption of the package could
strengthen the final plan the project can offer. ,to Wall Street.
I will not address the specifics of the waiver·· package. except to
say that they have been reviewed by my administration and are
acceptable to the State.· . . .
.· .
. . ..
The package _incorporates a number of provisions the. State has
advocated in the past as helpful to making the project a reality.
I would be pleased to answer any questions. . . · . · _ :
· · ·_·. ·
Senator MuRK:owsKI. Thank you, Governor. YoU have responded
in your testimonyto a good deal of the nU::Jllbet of questions! have
had.
- ..· ... · ·.-.··. ·.·.
. ·.·
. . .... •
. .. ··
~":L~t me call on: Senator Nickles from the oil~producing State of
: ~
OklahcitHa.
·
· · · -· · ·

··• In
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Senator NICKLES. Governor, WE:l welcome you. I have no questions.
I do appreciate your comments and also the willingness of your
administration that you have proved over the years in support of
this project and your eagerness to get it underway. I think that is a
very important step toward implementation of the project; .
Senator · MuRKOWSKI. Governor, you noted and commented
during your testimony of the impact that the Trans-Alaska Oil
Pipeline had, not only on Alaskans, but on the environment as
·
well.
Perhaps you could just elaborate a bit as to how you see a
reoccurrence of that impact and to ·what degree. Obviously, we
have got an infrastructure, we have got a road, we have got a lot of
detail and information.
Governor HAMMOND. As you recall, Senator, there was a _great
deal of conflict and apprehension regarding the construction of the
oil pipeline. Many .environmental organizations particularly were
concerned, predicte.d an environmental nightmare.
I think history has demonstrated to date that rather than an
environmental nightmare, it was an engineering dream virtually.
While there have been· some minor problems, ·the horror stories
that some envisioned have certainly not taken place. I think it has
been demonstrated that you can construct a transportation system
in such a way as t!J minimize adverse environmental impact.
·1. am happy to report that on this particular pipeline, of course,
the environmental community supports the routing and, by contrast again to. the oil pipeline, envisions nothing by way of potential problems such as they initially envisioned relating to that oil
pipeline.
.
.·
.
I might point out that certainly the construction of such a massive project that it incurs a very substantial increa:se in the State's
population on a relatively temporary basis, but incurs as well the
additional costs of providing· services and infrastructure to maintain that.population increment is another side of the coin.
There are c'os.ts as well
benefits. We think that the overriding
national int.erest make it clearly in the Nation's best interest and
financially in the State's best interest. But we don't· delude ourselves for a moment in believing that all those:jobs, 13,000 jobs,
will go in the majority to Alaskans.
.
·
·
·We experienced; for -example, jn the oil pipeline construction a
substantial number. of j'qbs----:-I think something like 21,000, the
majority of which went to persons from ·elsewhere.
So, again there is a massive influx of people that attend any
construction pr,oj~ct of this magnitude. The spinoff then benefits to
other States than simply Alaska, and I think that should be borne
in mind as well.
Senator MuRKOWSKI; Thank you, Governor. Would you comment
on your degree of satisfaction with the sponsors' plans as they
concern making gas services available to those areas adjacent to
the pipeline that presently do not have the' services of natural gas,
Fairbanks, some of the smaller: communities?.
·
· · Governor ··HAMMOND. That, ·of course; has been a. major concern
of the State, that such sort of availability be assured; and we have
worked ,with the sponsors to achieve that assurance and they have
cooperated in that regard. And while there are some det~s •to be .

as

If
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worked out before';finaf deCision, we are generally confident that
they can be.
.
.
Senator MuR.KOWSKI. Let me ask you, Governor, you have made
a po1nt that the construction of the project to bring the proven gas
reserves is absolutely essential to unlocking even greater energy
resources that we. have every reason to believe exist in Alaska.
If the pipeline were riot constructed, what would be your outlook
for the development and marketing of Alaska's · energy resolirces,
particularly in the high Arctic? · ·
· · ·
Governor HAMMOND. I think it would very seriously impede the
likelihood of substantial additional exploration and development of
those resources.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. The last question, Governor, and I think
you have basically answered it in your testimony, but it is something that has come up a number of times back here, and it is
again the role of Alaska in the likely participation in any way, and
I gather from your comments that it has not necessarily been ruled
out. And by your selection of John Katz, your commissioner of
natural resources, along with the legislature, is it still under consideration?
Governor HAMMOND. It has by no means been ruled out, and
frankly we would welcome participation once we knew and if we
were to conclude that it was, in fact, a good business deal for the
State. I think the same problems have confronted other prospective
participants and questions that have yet to be answered confront
the State of Alaska.
So, until they are, we cannot really scope out what the appropriateness of the State role might be, nor the magnitude of that.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you very much, Governor; for your
testimony. We appreciate having you and your associates here this
morning, and I wish you a good day. Thank you, again.
Governor HAMMOND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. For those of you who want to come to the
hearing tomorrow, we are going to be holding it in 1202, and that
announcement is primarily for the benefit of those who are standing today, because I am somewhat assured that 1202, will be able
to seat most of you.
It is the prerogative of the Chair to advise those of you who may
have some alternative plans that we intend to go· straight through
until 1 o'clock, and then we will go through as far as we can with
the witnesses, and at 1 o'clock we will terminate, and then we will
again convene-we will finish all the witnesses by 1, I am told.
Anyway, we will have another hearing tomorrow beginning at 10
in room 1202.
It is a pleasure to welcome to the committee the Honorable C. M.
(Mike) Butler, Chairman of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
Please proceed with your introductions and your testimony.
STATEMENT OF HON. C. M. BUTLER III, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL
ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

Mr. BuTLER. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Murkowski, it is a privilege to have been invited to
testify this morning before the Senate Energy Committee to discuss
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the propos~~ waiver package forthe Alaska Nat:Ural..Ga8 Transportation System.
As .the. Senator has· noted, the. testimony which I have submitted
for the committee's consideration is relativelyJengthy, .and in view
of that. I offer. several options to the e.omiilittee ill. the interest of
conserving its .ti~e.
. .. · ·
.
.·
' .
,
One. of those is ·that I can simply, request .that the testimony be
entered into the. record~.
·. : .. · .
. ·.
Senator MUR:KowsKI. Without objection, so ordered.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Butler.follows:]

-:-. ·-
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STATE~lENT- OF
C. M. BUTLER III
CHAIRHAN, FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
BEFORE THE'
C011MITTEE ON ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCES
UNITED STATES SENATE

Octobe'r 22, 1981

Mr. Chairman and' Hember's of the Coinmi ttee:
I _appreciate-your invita:tion- to appear before this
distinguished Committee to express my views of-:the waivers
proposed to facilitate the- finanCing of-_the Alaska Natural- Gas Transportation

System~

At -'the ·-:outset of my- testimony,

two disclaimers are required~

First',-- the views- which I'

express should be attributed to me alone and not the Commission:
as a

\~hole

6r otherwise in part.

I- have not discussed my

policy predilections on these ritatters with 'my-' colleagues, -not'have they discussed theirs-with me.

Secondly, I am' subject

to certain legal constraints in _connection with my testimony-,
as follows.
As the Committee is aware, a number of issues connected
with this project have been decided by the Commission, _!/
and there are -still other such matters -pending before the
Commission, including-_ the -adjudication of the' proje_c't sponsors'
application for a permanent certificate under Section 7-<of -the-

The '"C6mmission"-j when :-used in the contex-t of an action
taken prior to October 1977, refers to the Federal Power
Commission (FPC); when used otherwise, the reference is
to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).
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- 2 Natural Gas Act.

In fact,· the ,waiver package is of considerable

relevance to that proceeding in. this sense.

The project

spons?rs clf!im .that without the waivers, .a viable financing
plan cannot be developed.
is required for

But the development of such plan

presentat~on

to the Commission so that the

Commission can decide, ·am<;>pg other things, whether the project
should be certificated •.. In these circumstances,. I am free
to express my views of policies applicable to.the,matters
pending before ,you; however, any. conclusions of fact which I,
might describe must be. regarded by the Committee as nothing
more than

t~ntative.

As a matter of fundamental fairness to

all·parties.to·that proceeding, conclusions about such facts
cannot be reached. until factual preseptations in the proceeding
have been.c9mpleted.

~/

.The Alaska Natural Ga:;; Transportation Act· of 19.76
{ANGTA) }._/ was enacted for two primary purposes:

( i) to.

provide a means.for sound selection of a transportation
~delivery

system for the

of natural gas from .Jhe North Slope

of Alaska to. the lower-48 states, ,and (.ii) to expe(lite:: its
construc,tion a.n.d initial operation •. : :The ·:d.ecisiqnrto :enact
such l,egislation. was. ba.sed on· findings .by •.C.ongress that

In further connect.ion wi.th this matter, see Appendix 1
to.tl1i:;;.testoimony.
15

g.s.c.

§

719 (1·976)·.

- J-

there was a shortage of gas s-upplies in the lciwer;,.48 states
which the Ali:u3kan supplies could help to aileviate.·

Now,.<

five years ·later, the ttansport'cltion system h·as b~en~ selected,
but the project certification

has' stili 'to

be completed.

However, we are advised by· the project' sponsors: th'at 'once
certain institutional ahcf legal obstacles,: several· of· which
were created by the Presidential DeCision

!/

contempla-ted by

ANGTA, are eliminated·; the· U1st<obstacle to a complete
·application for a perinanent certificate will be removed
through development of~ a project financing plan.

'In response

to these·most-recent representations by.the.project'sponsors,
I have· considered two questions.

The· first i's whether. the

project-i's'"stilF·necessary or 'desirable; the-secona:· is"whether···
the waivers of law sought violate prinCiple's of· souhd public

. ' ~·

policy.
As- to· th·e first questi·on, I' believe that the Congressional
findings·:which underpin ANGTA remain valid.

y

As the Commission ..

Executive Office of the President, Energy .P.olicy and
Planning, Decision and.Report to Congress.on the Alaska
Natural·Gas·Transportation·System (September 22, 1977).
Approved by joint resolution of the- Congress~ the
Decision has the force: and effect
of ·-law.·
··
·'
.
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- 4 found in its. Order.No. 31

2../

and reiterated in Order No. 45, §_f

virtually every estimate of proven reserves at Prudhoe Bay
exce.eds 26 trillion cubic feet (Tcf).
reserves

co~ld

Delivery of those.

supply more th.an two billion cubic feet of.

natural gas per·da.y over the anticipated 25-year life of the
proposed .transportation system.
percent o.f current u.

s.

.That amounts to fl,bo.ut. five

demand for natural gas • . l~oreove.r,

estimates of potential natural gas reserves in Alaska range
from 100-200 Tcf. .. :Under those circums·tances, .·it· would clearly
be advisable to bring gas from Al.aska to the lower-48 states
if tha.t. can be. done economically.

Conversely,. it can be

reasonaJ;>ly .inferred that failure to. build a transportation
sys~1;.em.for

:Alaska .natural gas would. operate a.s .an impepiment·

to further exploration ·for, as .well. as production of, su.ch
gas •
.. The project sponsors have indicated· that the average
price ]/ of the gas over the life of. the project will
mate $4.89/MMBtu in 1980 dollars.

approx:i.~·

Assuming that the long-ter.·n

Order ·No. 31, "Order Setting Val,ues for Incentive Rate
of·Return, Establishing Inflation·Ad.justment and Change
in Scope Procedures, andDetermining Applicable Tariff
Provisions," Docket No. Rl-178-12 (issued June 8, 1979).
Order No. 45, "Regul·ations and Statement of Policy,"
Docket No. ~M79-19 (issued August 24, 1979).

21

I assume that the term "price" reasonably equates to
the term "average annual annufty cost equivalent" used
by the project sponsors' advisers.
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market clearfng price for natural gas nationwide is approximately equivalent to the average low sulfur No;-6 fuel oil
price, and if _the project sponsors' representations as to
cost are accurate; the price ·of such gas to -the lo_wer-48
states could be expected to oe reasonablyeconomic.

By

comparison; we-are now purchasing gas at the borders from
Canada and -l~eX.LCO at $4.94/MMBtu.
of

dere~tilated,

deep-ga~

Additionally, the price

supplies is currently-about twice

_the sponsors' projected cost of Alaska gas; ·rn this connection,

Bay gas if nedessary't6

~ake\it market4bl~;~artictilarly

the early years of 'the operation of- the. system·;
the

project~spoi1sors'are

in:"

Additionally,-

not precluded:fr6m asking--the Commission

to "leve1ize" the tar if{ in· a

~ray

that more'· closely matches ·-

ttie·transportation rate-with-the average transportation· cost
over the life of the proje·ct.- ·If the commission were to"
find such-a'proposal· to be in the pUblic interest, the cost
of the- Alaska- ~as to consumers>in'- the- early years of the
project wi:H:Etd be lowered.

However; these and other questions

concerning· the marketabili-ty of Prudh6e Bay gas must be
addressed by the parties
in detail in the certificate proceedings
-------pending before the Commission.
:_"";::._
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Although questions about the marketability of Alaska
gas are still open, there appears to be. no question. but that
the gas -- at least in the early years of the project -- will
be relatively. high-cost.

At· the same. time, our natural gas

supply situation. has eased to. the point where it may be .
.tempting to question whether the delivery of relative.ly
costly Alaskan ·reserves is justifiable,
are two justifications.

I believe that. ther.e

First, if the gas from Alaska can

be marketed competitively with gas from traditional lower-48
sources as the project sponsors claim, there. is no predicate
for the. argument. that the line

sho~lq

not. be built.

Secondly,

.the geological evaluations of the Commission's staff, and
those of the U. S.

Geolog~cal

survey, indicate substantial

declines in the deliverability of reserves from the Gulf of
Hexico producing region.

y

The Commission's staff tells us

that deliverability from· that area could decline. as much as
2 •ref per year by 1985.

Assuming only for the sake of argument

that these assessme~ts are correct, delivery of Alaska gas
could offset those declines by 50 percent when the.project
is completed.

Although these-declines are also being offset

with additional gas supplies found in response·tq higher
NGPA prices, oelivery of Alaska gas should be viev1ed as an

South Louisiana Onshore and Texas Railroad Cornmissi~n
Producing Districts 2, 3 and 4, and Offshore Louisiana
and Texas.
·
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gas shortages in the. 1985-90 time frame; and beyond.

I

believe that recognition of these matters is implicit.in
President Reagan's ·message accompanying the proposed waivers.
One can predict with assurance that his·tory will criticize
us severely for failing to provide Prudhoe Bay gas if that
can be done at economic pr.ices, and should gas· shortages
develop in the future .•
I shall now addr.ess the question whether the requested
waivers violate principles of sound public .policy.
AN'GTA create() a. unique. process for.: selec.ting a.
tation system fqr

t~(i!

to lower;-48 markets.

transpor~

de:lJvery of. the.. Pr.udhoe Bay reserves ..
The· product of that process was a

decision by· P.resident Carter, approved by Congress·, :which not
Ol}ly

s~lected

the system to

be~

constructed, ·.but. also:. specified

a. gener?l framewor){. of conditions under .. which ..the selected
system was-to be constructed.
Section 5(a) (2) of ANGTA provides that, in the ev.en.t .. a
de~ is ion

of the· President. takes ··effect pUI;.smant .to its:

provisions, the commission shall issue a certificate of
public convenience and necessity (the product of its normal
authorization pJ:O.ceedings under Section 7 of.the.Natural

86-098 0 - 81 - 11
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The Commission complied

with that. -mandate by order of. December 16, · I9i7 ,·

2/

in which

it issued conditionaL certificates to the sponsors of the
selected project pending receipt of sat·isfactor.y evidence of
compliance·with. the.va:rious terms and conditions ·Which were
made ·part of· the: President.' s Decision.

Over· the past four

years, the Commission ·has issued a number of author•H:'ations
for various aspects of the project pursuant· to

~those:

terms

. and condit·ions, including authorizations for the "pre.:.build
projects."

These projects involve e·arly construction of

c·ertain ·f;outhern ·Canadian and·.lower-48 ·ANGTS facilities for
the•: purpos·e of. import-fng gas' which has• bee·h aetermihed to·· be'
surplus t.o.- canada·• s needs.

De•l iver ies· of· pre--build gas·'

commenced· on· oc·tober'il of this'· year.
· A•;br•iefclegal- history:: of·: the •,kttons · takeri in conriection
with--ANGi's: .. involving· the' Comiirissi6h (1ncludin·g ·a description
of the authorizations which have been granted to date), and·
a l:ist'!l)f:·matters which have·-'yet t6'•be decided:- by the

"Order Vacating Prior Proceedings and Issuing Conditional· certificates ·of Public• Conveilience and Necessity, 11
Docket Nos. CP78-123, CP78-l24, and CP78-125 (issued'
December 16~ 1977).
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- 9 The waiver proposal submitted. by the President would
alt.er -s~veral of the terms and condit.ions in the Decision
and eliminate· certain otJ:ler requirements and authorities.
In particular, the President's proposal·would:
. li.ft the ban on producer. ownership participation;
- make .the conditioning plant. required to prepare the gas
for pipeline· entry a part of·the "approved transporta-:tion system," as that term is. defined in the ANGTA;
-. alter the Decision.' s limi tatiol) ·on· pre-qompletion
billing;
-allow the Commission .to use procedures other than
formai .·evic]e,ntiary hearings .in .·the course of. reaching
.. C~J::.tification dec;isions regarding the ANGTS;
- eliminate the ,Commissiol1'S al,lthority . to

.chal1g~

its

tariff orders to the detri,men,t o£ debt ·.se~;.v.ice; and
- make other :technical chan.ges.
I sha],l comment, only .briefly .on ·the matter.: o;f producer
participation in .tJ:te' project. · Firs,t_, .based on my- experience
in negotiating similar financing agr.eements, ·the contentions
of the investment community that the project .cannot be financed
without the credit support:of the producer-pa:.;-ticipants do
not surprise ·me.

.Nor. does _the ·.pos·ition of the producers

;;',
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-10that they will participate only if they are permitted an
equity.·.interest in the prbjecL

Both of these· argument's are

advanced in favor of producer ownership.
reasons, I believe 'th'ere is

a largely

But-beyond those

~nspoken advantage in

allowing the producers to be equity;_ initesl::ors hi the p~oject:
They would app·ear tci be· exceilent b-aroineb~rs ·of economic
feasibility of this' project:

The relevant prbducers·

ate

major c)·il -and gas coinpan:i:es, not unsophisticated in predicting
the marketability ·of their· ptoducts.; - The.ir cons is tent endorsement of the project despite speculation over the-future of
natural gas piicing policy'provides·a·usefi'ii market indicator
that gas froin the 'project cart' 6e:so1d 'at: competitive 'prices.
Correlatively, -given 'their 2r'itical importa'rice: -:to 'f:lriar:icing
the project; shouldtheir:erith~siasm'for·ti'ie:marketabitity of
the

gas

disctppear;-~cbn!h'imei's'•·\Jould have :had the' be~efft of an

important market protection fiorti the·· c'onstruct'ion. of a non. ecorioini'c ·-proj:ecL ; ·5Tiiis pro·tectiori s'tems 'fr'oni' tlie exposure
of' the e'quity portion 'of· the project 'irlVeSt!iient ·-- rio insubstantial- suin :of. inoney ..:..: ·:tb risk of "loss 'in 'the events ·6':f.
·cbn'struction 'de·lay: prolonged interruption ·of _;se:r'vice ,· ana·'
pre-compJ.etion' and ·.p&st.:..cotnpletiori abandonment'. ·. As

:i

have

indicated;··the Commission will 'require the ptoject sporis'ors to put on evidence in proceedings to be conducted concerning
the marketability of Alaska gas under various circumstances,
i'ncluding changes in gas pricing policy.

•
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I believe that the proviso.to,the waiver requiring the
Commi,ssion to seek the :advice of the Attorney 'General on
antitrust questions and to make specified antitrust findings
is an appropriate

protect~on

for the consuming public and

is administrable, by the Cqmmission.

The required findings·

are not unlike those the Nuclear Regul:atory Commission is
required to .. make in connection wi.th the licensing of nuclear
projects,. and .those the Federal T.rade Commission is required
. to make in connection ·wi ti;J. pre-merger notifications under t.he
Hart-Scott-Rodino Act.
'I!he· proposal would also. waive the,'

~anguage

of the

President's Decision .which has· been ,interpreted by the
Commission to exclude the·,gas.
definition of the.

approve~

C~!}ditioning

plant. from the

transportation project. 10/

Accordini;J to. the. synopsis of waivez; .acconipanying President:
Reagan's proposal,, .Pres,ident Carter's Decision in this regard
was based on ·the aqsence of a descrlbed.gas conditioning
plant f.rom the Alcan,

SJ?Onsors~

certificate. application.

Hm·Tever, .. , the Commi.ssion also construed the, Decision ·in
conjunction withSection 110 .of .the Natural Gas Policy Act

10/

Order:No. 45 ·(mimeo at 4-5); In that order, the
Commission pointed out that the President's Decision
defined the approved transportation system as commencing on the·discharge·side of the gas conditioning
plant,.thereby excluding it from the approved transporta.tion system. _!!!.
·
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- 12 to grant b'road' discretion' ·to the' commission to permi't' producers to collect an allowance for- conditioning· the Prudhoe
Bay gas.'
Iri ·my judgment;· the previous Comni'ission was correct in
coricltiding' that the President's Decision excluded the gas: ..
condi tionihg plant from ··t'he definition of the approved
transpbrt:atfon. syStem.

However, I take strong exception

to th.at· Commission·•s' ration.a:1e: f.or· disallowing p'roducers· ·-as a: matter of the c:·oinmissiori 's discretion -- from receivin'g ·
an allowance for the conditioning of Prudhoe·· Ray gas.

The

President's be.cision ·C:lea·riy did' leave discretion to the
Conuitission to permit' the r'ecoVe'l::·}f of tho~e con'ditioning .
costs and, in'pla:ces;·even' assumes that:an<at1owance would

..

be authoriz'ed. ·However/ the•'Ofder' seeiirs to' disregard· those

.facts

after reciting them and'donCludes ·despite
them that·
.

the President • s Decisiori: dictate~ a' polfcy pursuant 'to 'which
virtually al:l of the ·costs 'of>et:indit'ioriing will· be borne b.l[:
producers~

rt buttressed that :conclusion wlth a factually·

unsupported assertion 'that tr'aaftiorial contra'cting practices
between producers and pfpeliries 'in 'the lower-48 states' were'
to levy such costs on producers.
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In my view·, .the Commission:. should ·have_:,st,arted _from a
cle·a:n. sl-ate,. in. d(!ciding .the issue; and ,adhered to- the c_ruc;ial
principle st_ated in ,the order-••.. The. tr:anspqrtation J;;ystellf.
and ·the _gas.. whic:h it _would transport are:. sui ,ge·neris,th_at .is,
not nece.sparily, subj_~c::!: to traditi_ona);. :rui:e:o :imd practices .• 11/
The Cpi1)mission deviated f-rom .that prJnciple,in a ,f-undamental
way when it found that:_the·. usual prac-tice--in -t.he lower 48
was for· produce-rs .. to bear .conditicming costs .t:;_equire(l to
make. gas

tran~pon:table.

and ,that.,: for. ttiat;.reason, the producers

of Alaska gas~:.should bear suc::h. costs •. 12/ ,Fir·st, t:he previous
Commission .;md :I would. agree. that -the cost of, gas ,con5'fitioning_
is a· cost of making the Prudho.e Bay .gas t-ransportable-; but I
believe that,.

~hatever.:hi_storical·

costs should be. iden-tified: for

practices have be.en, ·those

~rid I:>OrJ1~·by·_c;onsumers:

An.

"Elttempt to. "hide" ·such costs,.. ,or. shield ·consumers- fr9m. thell)_,
would' tend .1:6 _insulat:e .t;he prpject from the. rj,sk that the
gas .would .. not l;>e ·marJ-etable, ,and. thus ten9-. -to C-loud the ;
question ·,}'lhether. the :Proj_ect. should.be built at all,;

:,,,

SeCOJ1dly,

since transportation is such a major compon,e,nt of. th,e cost
·of AiaskCI•· gas-,. th.e :wellhE1_ad pric_e, re:etlized_ by . producers.,in
current· and ,for.~s,ee?bl~. m_a,rkets ,will d_oli!JJ.;I.ess _be less than
wellhead prices for ·natural gas· produced in the lower-48 states·.

11/

Correlatively, regulatory treatment of ANGTS should not
be c.onsidered precedent-setting for unrelated projects.

12/

Order No. 45 (.mimeo at '34-35).

.::onsequentiY.', thE{·iirtpositioh of cohoitiohing •costs· ort•
producers could' have• been expe·cted to ··fu'rthe~r compound the
unattractiVeness or the -project"created by the 'expecti:ltiort ·
of the becision:·tnift
'they· underwrTte project
risks -'~tithout-.
.
.
::he rewards; of: :an 'equity-··po·s'it'io'n-.

Under :tnose ·circuiristart·ces ;· -.

no one· shoiilCl -have :t>eeh ·'S'urpri·sed -when ·the 'producers repeated
their refusaT •to p~irticipate :irt'. th·e project.
Presidell_t· Reagari''s· proposal 'to''waive Secti.O'h ,2,
Parag-raph''3/ 'First".'S:eriteirc~. of: the ·President:ts• o·ecision, would.
require •the 'QOmmiss:roh to .vacate- order· No·~· 45 arid 'find that
the g~s· coifdTt:icining •plant is·pa'rt· of the apprcive'd 'tt'ansportation system..'>-:rt should ·be einpna·sized''that this would riot
necess:arily 'ineah thtri: the entire' cost o{'the gai>- 'conditioning'
plant would· be borne by consumers of the Prudhoe Flay gas·.·
Some o·f· the•· costs• Of conai·t~oriing 'and.

·a:r-r· of-

the costs of

separation~ of liquid artd' liqtieffable•'hydroC'arboris woulcf he

subject to allocatiorl'

to

and· itnu's to pas's"-through

the prod'u.cticin·:

to·

of:

:. ..

such'' substances

consumers' of tliose substances;

rather than nat:ural''gas·c6ifstirners~' Th_e· question of· th·e'·"·:· ~·
.

.

Commissi:ort's' ..tr-eatment 'of 'tn<ff' par'tTcti·l'ar'-'questio'n ·in•:th'e
context'

bf an:alo~ous• 'trarisaetibns 'in.
-:

'>

'

"F

.
- i'

~·

.'

the'

lowEir'-'48' state's

is.'

·-
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y~t

ANGTS.

unresolved, .nor _is it resolved in th'e context of
As. I .have st,i.ll to formulatE;,. my own views on .the

m?tter, ·I can· express .no policy opini,on on its resolution
at this time.
vlaiver of Section 5, Condition IV-2, of the President's
Decision.means that·the budget for the construction of the
gas conditioning plant will have no bearing on the rate of
return allowed the rest of the system.

This .does not preclude

the Commission from requiringi through an incentive-penalty
system, assurances that consumers will not bear an unreasonable
risk of cost overruns in connection with completion of the
gas conditioning plant.
President Re?gan' s. Proposal .. to waive Sect ion . 5,
ConditioniV-3, of Preqi(jent

C;'irt~r's Decisio~

the most controversial of the prqposed waivers.

is apparently
Th.e billing.

commencement condi t,iori. of .. !'resident Carter's Decision
presently allocates both the risk of .delay in project coll!-:pletion and the. risk
p::oject sponsors.

<:>f. noncompletion of the project to the

The waiver

woul~

permit, but ·not require,

the Commission to approve a.tariff which would allocate
such risks to the consumer.

166
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As 'stated earlier,· tne waiver of Section 3, Paragraph 3, ·
First Sentence, of the Pres':iderit's Deci'sfoh would result Hi
inclusion of the gas corid.iti'onihg plimt in the approved tra.n'sportation system.

To an extent, this aggravates· the .risk of'.

·delay in completion of the project because of the difficult
logistics of consl:r~cting the gas conditioning plant at
Prudhoe Bay.- . J3e'cause ft- would be constructed in large modules
at Guif ·C6a'st fabrication'' sites and then ti::ansporfed by
barge to· the· North ·Slope, · the plant couid b~ delayed'' because·
its' construction s'chedule is especialiy' ~tiine~able

'tb' th-e

vagaries: of' the' Polar Ice Pack.: While normally open for
abou·t six weeks each year, passag-e arouncfPoint Barrow 1:6

the yE!ar;: '(rti' fact; subh':~ shoft season occurred duriilg

corist~u~tion of tiie'''i'riims"-Aiaska oii .~ip~iij:ie System ('rAPS)-~)'
In the everit of

a bad

year

at 'a

crfti6al''period in th~ cori'-' ,

struc:Fl:on of the coni:litidning €adiity,' the. irial:iiiit:Y to::
delivEir' ~eEici'eei :eciuipment .ilnd 'irtat~i=icil 'c()t:ild force a d~lay 1n

The :·Dec is-fori d'fa' nbt answer the qu~'dhon .:to\fho~ this
risk of delay would be assigned, as the biiling-commenc~rne;{t
condition therein -referred only to completion of the approved

- 17 -

transportation system, which ·excluded the
plc.nt.

~as

conditioning

·In ·order No •. 31, the Commission split this risk

betw.een gas consumers and. the project sponsors. by .allowing
charges sufficient to cover rlebt .service and certain other
costs to begin as soon as all segments of the pipeline
system were complete, but requiring return on and of equity
to await gas flow.
The billing commencement waiver adopts·an essentially
similar approach to each segment.of the, pipeline system.

It

recognizes that.gas flow could be delayed as_a result of
delays in the completion of any of the major ·segments, while
.the necessity to finance the segments which have not been
delayed.is continuous.

In.recognition that· this project is

primarily .for the ?enefit of American gas consumers, sponsors
of the Canadian .segment are provided relief fro.m this contingency by permission to.be.gin charging the entire cost of
service for the Canadian segment despite the absence of gas
.flow. 13/

However, u. s. project sponsors are provided only

partial relief, to the extent; of debt service· and limited

13/

• <

The sponsors of the project in Canada have been
affordeo such relief by. the NationaLBnergy Board,
FERC's Canadian counterpart. However, users of. the.
pipeline. (shippers~ have· declined to obligate themserves· to the canadian tar-iff until• authorized by·
the FERC to recover· pa¥rnen·ts pursuant to· ·su·ch -tariffs
in their rates. Thus ·the .billing commencement waiver
:·for ·the•canadi:an ·segment ·would .provide the'•Commissiori ·
·:with "the··authority to 'avoid •frustrating the· NEB's
Decision.
,,. ·,. ·
·····
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~vent~ality.

P~ohibiting the retu.rn on

or of equity during the period of noricompietion provides

a

po~e~ful negativ~ incentive to ~ee that delays in the project
are minimized.
Apparently, this aspect ·of the proposed financinq has
raised 'a . qu~stion in the minds

of. some whether it is an

appropriate exercise in public policy, even assuming .that
the project sho~ld be built and 'pre-completi~n bfliing' is a
. : r:. .: ' .
' .·.
neCeSSary element· of' the financing plan. 14/ I wou.ld suggest
~-

to th~ committee ·that it is.
.

~·

·•

The cost-bas.ed inethodology that we employ in ·settfrig
'

'·

.

···

.. ,

rates does not allow regulated companies t~ reap the ben.efits
of an .improved product
an improved' product

~.;

cJr: r~duc~d

costs. 15/

The benef'i.ts of

iowered costs principally have to be .

.- r·
~

passed on to the consumer.

This. creates obviou.s .problems of

incentf,",'es for efficiency and i~novatio'ri.

....

:: -~: ' ;

It .. also creates

. ~ '.

another and potentially more serious problem.
I f regu.lated companies cannot reap

the benefits bf <JOOd

fortune, they' can'not be exoectei to 'risk the burdens of barl
fortune.

If the best they can

hop~

.

for are rates that just

";

_ _ _ _.;_· o,;,__ .~.:.-·_·_·._'.:...C.----'-·-·--

The asser,t'i_qn, 'is th~.t 'the lenPe~~···,wi~1· \equi:i.e .a~~prance s
that debt: ·.se.rviqe .will.· not ·be.);JliP,p.ir'eiLupon c.O.mple'tion .
-,of· d.iscr_e.te .m~jqr :.l'>e91'1e_n:tp.. of th,e.-.P~.oj.ec.t..
.a.;o,s;.c}:1qjarly..:art~~l~; that,:~.t~J~m.e.nt w'iilli4, ,hav,e' :'to be
-w;ays •. :· But, <!5 ~. clo.se app~,qJt;i.mation
to the truth, it will serve well enough.
• ··

12.1 . • :·:rn

qu~l;:,i:J;.ied>:in,v:C!.rious
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- 19'cover their costs, they cannot· be expected to bear significant
risk of falling short· of recovering those costs.
such projects

~1ill

Either

not be undertaken by. the regulated companies,

or the risk must ·be at leas.t shared between investors and
consumers.

Thus, there is a choice betwe.en two options

within the present regulatory framework,
car.ries its own. price.
to te.chnologies and

an~

e,ch option

Regulated firms can limit themselves

projec~s

that. carry little risk of .failure,
!··

and the price can exclude any part of thE?, loss from the
failures that do occur.

Or, regulated

firm~

can turn to

riskier technoloc;ies and projects in the hoj)e of obtaining

more or better oroduction and lower costs, and the price
that the public pays. then will include the assurances of
shared responsibility for losses.

Either option is possible.

What is not possible is .to pay the

lm~er

price of the first

option and obtain the benefits of the second.
that is not possible if we

ca~.assume

Or at least

that inveseors are

rational, and regulatory agencies are at least not prepared
·'- '
., .
-· .-.
to ne duplicitous.
If these

exnect~tions

of economic behavior are

accu~ate,

the tariff provisions permitted by the ·waiver of the billing
commencement condition of President. Carter's Decision can be

170.
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viewed as the missing piece in an otherwise workable plan
requiring th~ ~haring of the risks of a concededly risky
project among con~~~1ers and sp~nsor~.

.I should point out

that this kind of sharing' is already contemplated.
in part -:- that is, in the' ~ve~t of service
in Order No. 31.

~how

would

the

~nd permitted

inter;~p~ions. '--

In that e~~:ent, minimum bill provisions

r~covery

debt.se~vice; ~peration

of the cost.of

and maintenance expens~s, ~~dtax~s after the cessation of
gas flow.

"The ne~' tariff ~o~ditiori ~~uld p~~~ide the ~

assurance~ i~-c~n~~ct~~~ ~i~h

risks

e~perie~ced

completion, and thus before gas flow.

before project.

In my vi~w~ this kind
-·-,_·

of risk sharing can be justified:ln cases such as the one
before

th~

c6;.:;11\n\ee

~hich

envisi'on regulated companies

undertakiri9 high risk.ga~ supply projects.
President Reagan's .. prop~sal would, waive Section 7(c) (l)(B)
to permit the Commission to employ informal procedures for the
·decision 6n the merits of th'e c~rtificat~ application.

The

r·esult .of s'~ch a Commission de~i~ion would "be to create a
curious hybrid of administrative procedure. 16/
it should.·

si~nifican~i:Y ~xpedite

the coniinission's decisionmaking.

If the waliver is adopted, \.he Commission
flexibility to cori~ider

StiCh

If 'wo~k~ble,.

~ili

be

g~~~·t~d

-the

'•'

procedure.

·That would probably

Not, I might add, the first such curious hybrid the
commission will have dealt with.

.171~
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a'ssi·st the.· Corumission to· comply -wfi:h. the ·maridal:e of· ANGTA to

The waivers· of" sections 4i !!, 7 and 16 ·of _the.Natural.
Gas Act, are the.
at

s·ubj~ct

the.l;"e~uesf_ ~i th~e

of ·a~·extensive:m<;'~Qlcandum

~re~a~ed

l!o[i-orable Philfp)i.. sha'rp, Chairman,

and the H-onorable c~ai-'e~ce J. Brown; · Ra~~~n~ Republican;
Subcommittee· on Fossil and Synthetic· Fu~lsj"icorninittee on
-Energy arid:tommerce; tJJS;· House ·of
RepresentatiVes;
.·
. .
...
' :

...

~ ~,

'

I

·_endorse -the legal analysis of that memorandum,- which is·
-

c,~

at·tached to. this 'st-atement· a:s Append.i){
_Finally, the remaining
main. - r- find. no objectii:>n

we~Jyers. ·are

to

t'hein,:

.:-: ..

·.:.••_,

-~-.

technical in the ·•
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Federal Trade Commission v; Cement Institute, e.t al.
683 (1948), involved an adjudication by theFederal
Tr~d_e _Commission that _the m_u_l tiple basing-p()int delivered_price system of fixinq prices and terms of cement sales
employed by defendants in th.at ,proceedi_ng· .violated th_e.-.
antitrust laws. One of the arguments levied in attempting
to overturn the decision of the FTC'was that members of
that Commission should have disqualified themselves for
bias ... ·Bias was 'allegedly demonstrated in certain reports
to Congress and the Presidellt, and in testimony before
Congressional committees, that the members, or at>least
some of them_, held the opinion that th_e. operation of subject
pricing system was the-equivalent of a price-'fixing scheme
in violation of the .Sherman Act.
333

c.s.

Two holdi_ngs of ti).e·. Court in deny-ing defendants' claim
are critically important. First~ the Co.urt held: ·
.. '·:::..

• • • the fact that the Commission had .entertained such views as·.th_e ·result· .of fts prior
ex parte investigations did not_ necessarily mean
that the minds 'of 1 ts ·members: wer·e · irrevocably
closed on the subject of tl_le respondents'_basil)g
point practices. (Emphasis· added.) 333 c.s·; at 701.
Secondly, the Court rejected the argument that "it
was a denial of due process for-the Commission to act in
these proceedings after having expressed· the view that
industry-wide use of the basing point system was illegal."
The Court said about that argument:
Neither the Tumey decision nor any other
decision of this Court would require us to hold
that it .would be a violation of procedural due
process for a judge to sit in a case after he had
expressed an opinion as to whether certain tyoes
of conduct were prohibited by law. In fact,. judges
frequently try the same case more than once and ·
decide identical issues each time, although these
issues involve questions both of law 4nd fact.
Certainly, the Federal Trade commission [when acting
in its quasi-judicial capacity] cannot possibly be
. under stronger constitutional compulsions in this
respect_ than a court.
The Commission properly refused to disqualify
itself.
333 c.s. at 702-03.

Cons iste~t With :·ib·e supt~~e cou.rt' s · -d~cis10n=·;· ·-·the court
of Appeals _f:or tp~ District of: Columbia ha.s held thaJ: J:he
standa:r.9 for ,disq_ualifying an administrator .i.n; an· adj-udicatory proceedirig,.because of prejudg111ent .is whe-ther il disinterested obser.ver J!layc _conclude that :the deci_sionmaker has.
in some -measure adjudged:-the facts .as well .as the law.~-- See,:
Association of National Advertisers-, Inc.·;· et al.. v .:· Federal
Trade Commission, e.t al.:;:.627 F •.2d :ll'Sl, .. lls:lr TiLe. Cir. 1979:).

From these pr-inciples, .two. propo~i:tions emerge~ ··First,·
legitimate ~ parte contacts do not require recusal. I
·
was under no ~ parte sanction in, for example, preparing
the-Transition Report- on ANGTS. Factual judgments· contained
in that .report have-to be taken for what·theyare:judgments
made·- on the' basis of largely un-tested i:'epresent'atioris of
interested par"ties, ·as supported by existing records and
administrat-ive F congressional arid executive ··documents • ·
Taken iii thecoritext'offormal agency_proceedings; those
judgments; ca:n ·be· diaracterized'_as _nothing more than tentative.
They·. ar-e clearly'' subject to· change on. the basis of_ factual
presentations to the Commission ·which if' found pe~suasive
and-·substcimtial wou-ld lead- to other; inconsistent conc1ilsions.
The same is true of ·rev"iew· 6-f. •agency files''and the· !'ike in·
preparation foJ;:testimony, before, this Commi_ttee. _ To the ·
extent that·. I make any c_opimentS: ~bout the ·facts .relev'a'rit
to .proceed'ings pending:· b-efore the Cpmmission, they must be
recognized for. what they are:. nothiiig more thari tentatiye
.
conclusions_·; subject' to change on, tile·. basis;_of facts adduced
furt~r in the ~fpceedin~_;
·., .
· ·
·
·
· ·
Secondfy 1 'my qp{ri'f.b~ C•COnCe,thing· policy arid legaJ : .
quesqons, as qontrastea'with.factiial questions, does·not
subje(;t .. R\e tO l,eg itim&t~ qhallenge ·.that. I should, recuse
myself from.1;.he proceedings~ ·.However, I feel.compelled
to point out th.at. I ,ain rio more close:-mirided on. paints of _.
policy than on·· questions :of fact. . i am_ perfectly, willing;to lis,ten to .ciompeti_f1g ·viewpci_ints Pr1 matters of. policy .
comiected ':lith. this. or any other project,-)'1hich .will. come
bef(?i:e J:he_Commission.

.-,

. !)

.'.:.-
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Alaska Natural Gas Transportation_Ststem
-

.

.

The Alaska Natural ·Gas ·Transportation :system (ANGTS) is im
international project .created to transport natur:ar·gas from the
North Slope of: Alaska, through. -·canada, to· the· ·lower.4 8: states.
The Uni,ted States portion of :the· system consists· of· three segments.: (1). the :Alaska· .segment, . running ."froni •Prudhoe Bay on
the North: Slope. to•··· the Y.uk,on border;. f2l · the•. Western Leg,·
runriirig from the British Columbia borde~, to <;:alif~nia; and
(3) and the Northern Border pipeline, running from a point
on th.e.. C.anadian border. near Monchy, Saskatchewan, to Dwight,
I.llinois.
.
.
.
.·

.

~

.

'

.

.

.."rhe ANGTS 1,s un1.ike· any other gas pipeline in the United
State.s .in. •that :it is. governed by a._ unique legal framework. The
Alaska Natural Gas .TrcansportaHon Act (ANGTA), 15 u.s.c. §719·;
et ~· '· enact~d .. by _C.on·gress in. 1976, . supple!llent~ (but: does
not replacer. the --Natural. Gas, Act; certificates ax:e·· issued
under the Natural. Gas• Act ·P!Jrsuant to proced111re~.. mandated by
ANGTA. Section. 9 of.,.ANGTA mandates. expeditious consideration
by' all; J:ederal agencies of. Clll federal authorizations "necessary or. r:elated. to. the -construction· and· operation of". tl)e
ANGTS,· whil.e. ·section 10 specifically pl;'o,vides for limite.d and
expedited ju~icial r.evie~ of such aw~nc)r ai::tior.
..
.
Pursuant to section 7 pf ANGTA, thE!: President, in 'septem.,ber oL 1977, submitted· h-is, ,Dec.isioh arid Report· to. Congress· on
the Alaska. Na.tural Gas Tt!ahi;portation. Syste.m (Executive- OfUce
of the President, Energy Pol·icy anc;l Planning) ·which designatedboth the project sponsors and the route f~r .the ANGTS as welt ..
-as many conditions· for its construction.· ·congress approved·
the President's Decision , by .Joint.. Resolution, which became
law on uovemb~r 8, 1977.· H.R;'j. ··R:es •. ' 62Y.'Pub. 'i.. ·No. 95-i58,
91 stat'. ·1268, 9'5th Congi, ··ist Ses.S; ,(1977)~ ·:.Important back-'
ground documents 'th-at contributed to the President's .Decis:i.ori
inClude Aditlinlstrativ~ ·Law Judge .Nahuin Litt • s iriiticil Decision'
. (430 pages). 'in·'oocket··No. '75-.:.961 et ·aL . (F.eb'r'uary fi ·1977)·;
the Federal Power C.ommission•s· ·Recommenaation·.to. the ·President··
(May 1 I 1977) ; 'and . the Federal Po'ier Commiss[oh' s Comments on
·the President-'s ·neclsion (.Oct<>be:t '1977). The· na-tional commit.,ment to construct the :ANGTS· was. reaffirmed by ·the'· Congre.ss iri·
a Concurrent Resolut.ion adopted on·June 27, 1980. s. Con. Res •
. 104, 96th·Cong., 2nd Sess. (1980).
The ANGTS is also governed by two international agreements
with Canada, both of-which have the force and effect. of law. .The
"Agreement Between the Government of the United States of America
and the Government of Canada Concerning Transit Pipe1imis,• entered in -force October 1, 1977 after ratification ·by the
Senate, ·applies to. all pipelines ih both. countries whenever
one country's pipeline carries the other country's gas or oil.
The treaty mandates nondiscriminatory treatment •. (Note: The
ANGTS. transports Alaskan gas . ac.ross Canada; the Great Lakes
system ·transports Canadian gas thro.ugh the· u.s. from ·Weste):'n
Canada to Eastern Canada.)
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..
Th~: · ~A<iir~e~~-~t- ~~~tw.~e·n~ . ·the·: Unfted·<s-ta..te~ ..-of · Ameri~~:-··and ·
Can;;t.pa on;p~inciples·Jl-pplicable' to a·: Northern Natura!· .Gas.'·Pipe:..:.
line,_". signed by : repr~sentatives· ,. of.-· the-:. two governments: on
September 20· 1 1977, is·· an .:execu.tive . .-agreem·ent that -was- made
part of_ the Presidentls Decision (.-pag·es · 47.:-83).; t :.In·asmuch:
as the Decision was approved. by Congress,· it "(inc·luding .the
Agreement) has the legal status of a statute.
The Agreement
specifies the route of -·the ..ANGTS, .and contains numerous. conditions• Pursuant .to."the Agreement, _our::~Commfssion l'ias ·consulted with the National Energy Board· of Canada -in• ·co'-'·Ordinating·.·the respective. ce.rtifi:cation of the various ··ANGTS segments··
in' the u.s. and. Canada, ·incl.uding .. ·related :imports of Canadian
gas to support the "prebuilding" of the :!,bwer.<half ··of:: the.
system.
(In Canada, the ANGTS is known as· the "Alaska Highway"
project·-)· · '..
--> .. · , :..
· ··
·
"

·.one o.ther relevant it·em. of:.·legislation is.·ReorganizationPlan No·. 1. of. 1979, which.·.:~as .··submitted by the_ :prE!s.ident · to
the Congress and: .. not '·disapproved· by_ ·the Cengress •.· Tire Plan
establishes the Office of the Federal Inspector, which reports
directly· to ·.the. Pres.ident;· The Inspector- is responsible· for
mqni toring the construction of ·the pipeline·; ·and .. for ·co-ordi- ·
na·ting .. all: federal. ·permi'.tting.·· and· certification-· of it'.
The·
Plan transfers .. to the Inspe'ctor the Commission's Na-tural -Gas:
Act ':Section .. 3 and 7 jurisdict-ion ·to . enforce"' the· Commission I, s··
cer.t-ificate:s :and· import:· authorizations. ·issued-•·.to the · ANGTs·
pr.oject spensors.
Commission orders on the ANGTS have been attacked in court
th-r.ee times·~ '<ind ..s·uccessfuily. defended. by· the.-Sol icitor' s·-Off ice
in e_ach instan.ce•. · Ih M-idwestern Gas. :.Tr,ansmission.. Co.; IT•· FERe; .·:
589 -:F. 2d ·,60 3 (D. c. Cir .• · 1978 )-, ·the: Cour't .:·affirmed. certcairi-·pre.;
limimlry import -determina-tions·; The 'decis'.fon coilt'ain.s'-ari excel-"'·
lent: recitation of the · P"r6cedu'r-a1· · history· ·of-~ 'the ··-projectt including-:.the··basic judicial inteipretat:l:on ·:of bot-h ANGTA· arid:
the.-President's Decision. ,, In ··Earth· Resourc·es Co.• ,,i' •. -·FERC:;;:. 6-17
F.2d 775 (1980), the Court affirmed a.-Comml.SSl.On order estab..:
lishing the size and pressure for the Alaska segment, confirmin<J" that· ANGTA and:·the Pres-ident·'s Decisien conclusively terminated ·the NEPA process for' the- ANGTS.· "Finally,. in General·
Services Customer Group v. FERC; · D•. C. Circuit,· No. 80-180 3
(1980), the- ·court :issued .an· '·unpubl·ished --~- ·curium decis·ion
affirming the. Commission's orders· .certifica·ting the Northern
Border pi:'ebuild-project.
·
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In addition,. ·in FERC v. Public Service Commission of North
-Dakota,.513 F. Supp •. 653 (D~N.D. 1981), our· Commission and the
Federal Inspector filed ·a lawsuit to enjoin the North Dakota
PSC from enforcing an . order that would have required· locating
the Northern. Border segment· along ·a different ·route from the
one. authorized by .the President, the Congress .and our Commission. .The Court granted the ·.injunction.
·During .the past .several years., the Commission has issued
a long series. of orders, pursuant to a variety of proceedings,
the more prominent of which are listed below.
Many of these
proceedings utilized rulemaking or other. expedited procedures.
Unless othe.rwise indicated ·herein these orders were issued in
Docket No. CP78-123, et !!·
By an ord·er issued December 16, 1977, the Commission. granted conditional certificates to all of the ANGTS project sponsors,
for ail three segments,. and pursuant to .the .mandate of the President '.s Decision. The order also · appointed John Adger as the
commission's "Alaskan Delega.te•,•. 'tq co-ordinate the project.
·By an, order issued ·August 6, 1979, the Commis·sion est-ablished the .pipe .size and pressure for. the .Alaska segment. By
an order issued on May 8, 1980 (with an erratum. notice· on May
21; 1980,.and supplemented byan order of·June 20, .l980),and
pursuant to Sect·ion 17 of ANGTA, ·the Commission attached conditions to ·all ANGTS certificates requiring an equal emp:l,oyment
opportunity and minority business opportunity affirmative action
plan.
.

. ' .

.

. The Western Leg prebuild project ·was certiflc~ted in orders
.issued on January 11 .. and June 13, 1980•· .The Northern Border
pt:Eibufld project was·:certif.icated in orders issued on April ·28,
and· Jun.e. 20, 1980. All· .of .. these orders also contained J::P.lated
import authorizations.
(Initial Decisions were·waived.) Additional, import authorizations for• imports through Northern Border
were. approved in orders issued· on June 27, .1980 (Docket No.
CP80'-22) and• April 24, 1981:·.
.
In Docket No. RM78,..12 1 the Commission .issued Order Nos. 31
and 31B, on June . a and·September 6; 1979, pursuant to. the mandate
of the President's. :Decision, establishing· an .incentive rate of
re.turn for the Alaska and Northern-Border segments. These: orders
also approved the tariffs for. Northern .Border and the Alaska
segment. 'To complete .the process; in Docket- No. CP80-435 ·the.·
Commiss-ion's Alaskan .. Delegate, in conjunction with an employee
of .. the Office of Federal ·Inspector, submitted to the Commission
a ·lengthy report on the Alaska· segment cost ·estimate, and the
Commission has issued an order inviting comment on the report.
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In Docket No·. RM79-19, . the .Conui-tissi.on issued Order No. 45
on August 24, 1979, setting out regulations and a policy statement on:- :product-ion related· costs. for- ·Prudhoe Bay gas.· The
effective date of that order was stayed pending rehearing; .at
the request of the Secretary of Eriergy, the Commission extended
the ·s.tay dndefirii tely ·pending· <negoti·ations . by the ANGTS project
sponsors with the Prudhoe Bay producers.

.

'

On F~bruary :26, i980, the Commission issued an order attaching c·ertain environmental· ·conditions to the conditional certif- ·
icates. Ori December 15, 1980, the Commission issued an order
approving amendmentS>•to the Aiaska: segmentcpartnership .agreement.
On February 23, 1981, the Commission. issued · a:n order attaching
certificate conditions requiring compliance with an executive
agreement of ·J.une · ·1.0.·,:·-1980--,: ·b~etw.een the u. 5. and·.Canada, ·regarding reciprocal; prb:curement cnicinitoring requirements.'
On March 31, 1980, the Commission issued an order delegating to -the, Federal Inspector. certain ANGTS·: archeblogical: :re.-'sponsibilities. On December 19, 1980, the Commission· ..issued
an order delegating to the Federal Inspector certain ANGTS
rate· base-. approval responsibilities. -·
..
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PENDING AND FUTURE PROCEEDINGS
ANGTS proceedings· currently pending before the Commission
include::
1.

·The f·inal certification pro.ceeding for the .Alaska segment.

2.

Production related costs rulemaking for Prudhoe Bay gas.

3,;

The· Al-aska segment cost estimate. pro.ceeding.,;

4.

Rate base proceedings for Al-aska segment and Northern
~6rder pre-1980 ~osts.

· _5. · T-he .Northwest Canadian Gas Sales Company cer.tificate
·and import applications in lieu of Northwest Alaskan
Pipeline company.
To these· could be added proceedings that have not yet been
instituted:
6.

Ruleinaking:on shipper tracking of ANGTS transportation
charges.

7.

·In the more distant future, final. certification of the
non~prebuilt sections of-Northern .Border and Western
Leg, ·and certification of shippers of Alaska gas.

The scope and current status of each of these proceedings is
discussed below.
1.

Alaska segment final certific-ation •

.Issues to be presented in the final certification proceeding
might include,. inter alia:
(1)

The financing plan, including tariff issues.

(2)

Cost of service and.net national economic. benefit.

(3)

Marketability of ·the gas.

(4)

Cost allocation for the conditioning plant.

(5)

Any remaining design.questions.

(6)

Any issues d-eferred from the Alaska segment cost
estimate proceeding.
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• Tn this -regard
f-i.~nanc'e - co~ditio~ No. 2 in the · P.residentl s
Decis_ion. provid s tha( /If .. the _direct capital- cost: e.sti!llat_es
-excluding_ int~r st during , qonstr.uction for the_ overall project in 1915 constant dollars filed with the FPC- immediately
prior to certification· • • ,_- mate,rially and_ unreasonably exceed
the comparable capital cost estimates 'fil·ea· by Alcim with the
F:.'!deral- Power Commis.s.ion on March _8, 1977 :• • •; t:he FPC may not
issue.a certificate_ for the proj_ect." · The . proposed b-illing
'ommencement date waive_r would ,np_t· affirmativ~1y. establish any
<-articular billing ,_commencement date as ..a. matter_: of law; ratbe_r,
it ·.would cut back on. the restrictions in the President 1 s .Decision
so as . to afford the Commission the -):egal flexibility to · <>pprove
tari,ffs ·that permit a billing commencement date __ earlier than the
one· appro_ved by the Commission in orde~;:. No. 31.
·

2.-- _Production related costs. ·

l

[
I

·on August -24; :_i_979, purs~ant to' a formal rulemaking proceeding, the _Commission iss1,1ed - _order No.. 45 . in Docket: No.
RM79-19, adopting regulations and a policy- statement on production related costs for Prudhoe Bay -gas.
The order was
stayed to permit parties to file applications for· rehearing,
and a number- of> .such: appliqations- wer;e filed.
At· the..-request
.of ·the_.; $~<cr:_etary,•. of _Energy, the.-. Cqmmission, ~s_sued. an indefinite
.stay orde_r., :-:Thus,, )lpcke,t, ~p. RM79-1_9 is _:an .open• docket. before
):he Cqmmissio'n, ·, wit;h appM:cat~ons :for rehearing o_f_ , Order-, .-No.
·45' ·pending for decision.
3.

Cost estimate proceeding.

_ ,_,

The :COilllllission .is,s_ued _ an ()rder : in ,-:~:l't,ugust of .<:19'81, in
Dock~(No~ ;,cPSQ-":435, ,;i,~-Jit;~ng comment ;qn_d,;reply comment. oo•:a
report. submitted .to._ the" -Commiss-ion- by :its Alaskan Delegate- .. and
'J::)y,._the ·-Fe~i~ral inspecto~.~-s J:i:ir:ector of. A_i:Idit- and c6_st- Analysis,
-analy:dn,g -the:. AlcHlki!!cS,!!gl!l~n,t _ .cost est~:m.ate.
Comments: ..and- reply
_coin!nerits have. be~n ~ J]JJ,ed3 -aod. are- be-ing analy.:~;ed ._-qy the- Commission 1 s ·staff pursuant to preparation of an order ·for ·c.orrii\l_issTon
consideration. Thus·, the cost of the Alaska segment is· an
issue presently before the Commission for decision.
4.

Rate bas'e proceedings.

In December of 1980; the Commission issued an order affording interested parties an opportunity· to show cause why the
commission's Ch~ef _Accounj:ant' s audit report on pre-1980 !\.laska
segment expenditures should not be accepted by the Commi·ssion
for rate base purposes. A comparable show cause order was issued
in. March of this year with respect t;o Northern Border's pre-1980
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costs. Comments and reply com.ments were received in response· to
both orders.
Thus, the ·rate bases of bbth Northe.rn Border and
·.Alaskan Northwest·, to the extent that they irivolve costs incurred
prior to 1980 ~ are both pending .before the Commission for decision.
5 • . NorthweSt e·anadian application:
The Commission. iss.ued an ·order on October 1, ·1981, authorizing Northwe·st Alaskan Pipeline company to import the Canadian
pre build gas at the present border· price, and approving ·'Northwest
Alaskan 1 s tariff for the· ·resale of that gas· to PIT for transpo_rt:ation through the Western Delivery System to its destination
in Southern. california.
The order, however; deferred consideration of the application·of'Northwest Cariadian Gas Sales Company
for. a certificate and ·import ·authorization to import and resell
the gas in lieu of Northwest Alaskan, but afforded Northwest
Canadian an opportunity to file additional informa.tion on the
purpose of its application. To date, Northwest Canadian has not
made any· further filings. Thus," Northwest Canadian 1 s application
is currently pending before the· commission,. in an open docket •
.6.

Shipper tracking;

The commission 1•s sta·ff is current1y preparing, for consid_·eration by the. -Commission, ·a ·notice of <proposed rulemaklng on
the subject of tracking ANGTS transportation charges (including
transportation charges incurred: in·' Canada) in· the ··ANGTS shipper
tariffs.
·
· ·
·
7..

Future certificate proceedings.·

At: some date within the next few· year's, No'rthe·rri Border and
PGT wilJy: file applications for certificates . to' construct ·and
operate non:..prebuilt portions of the .Eastern arid Western Legs,
arid shippers· will file appHcations for - cert:ificate·s to: -ship
.the Alaska gas through the ANGTS; These: application-s may entail,
int.',<r alia, adjustments of depreciation schedules .for the !?rebuilt
se·gments·. ·
·
·
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Subcommittee on Fossil & ·Synthetic
coniinittee
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House of Representatives
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_ga~kj,_ng ~~nority Me~be_r · _ _____ ,

_.
Subcommittee on 'Fossil_ & Syntheti'c Fuels'
coniitii't
E:nergy ·and :coniiner~e
House.. o:~ R~p~es.ent:~t.±ves>'. _ · -

t:¢e on

--

.

.-

... . ..

-.

'

'

•. 'charles· A,; ~odke ·
··
:, •.
General Counsel
-·
.
~ederai~ :E:n:ergy Reg~~a~o~Y.'·soi!Uii'is·s~~~- .' _·:
:.:

FROM

Proposal

RE

by

sponso~'s'of' the

:Al.h'sita:ri·: .. ·:

Nat:Urai. Gas· TrailFSJ:!9rt"atioir· system '{ANGTS)

'for cong1::essional Waiver' o·f sections· 4 ~ ·
_. }/ 7'_'·and 16,, of 'th~;'NatU:i:~.l~Gas· ·ActJn: ~- .
·'Certain Respects Pursuant to Section 8g '
of the Al a~kari N~lt'ural' Gas' Transportation
Act of ,~?78
·

.. '.
By letter'' o:f JiJi:f' '2'4'~' i98-f; bo· c'~ M·~ '-Butler III~
Chairman, Federal Energy Regulatory commission, 1/ you.
requested a legal memorandum"addressing the following
questions:
~

!/

Hereinafter, the term •commission• refers to the Federal
Power Commis.sion at all times before October 1, 1977, and
the Federal· Energy Regulatory Commission at all times
thereafter.
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(a) The fulL _ilnpliqations _of the proposed' :waiver
quoted hereinbel.ow, (b) ;,.,l_le,ther there have been past Com. mission -actions which- .justify the desires of_ the sponsors
.to- have Congress provide the waiver, (c) -hypothetical
situat-ions .which would work to the injury of the pipeline
sponsors of-ANGTS or other participants in the project
-should no such waiver be .provided by Congress, (.d) hypothetical situations which might work to· the injury of
·resale -customers_ and consumers should su_ch a waiver be
prov.ided by congress,,.a~d (e) t;he·.reasonabl,e. ;Likelihood
of the hypothetical Situationst' actualJ,y':occiirririg.
.
. '
...
Thfi text of-:th~ -wlaiV'er·. request, a_s, set. forth in your
letter,: is as 'follows:
·.
-.'

Authority to Modgy or ~es_c.ind Or.de:rs
Waive: Sections -4, 's/ t~:-.arid_ 5i6' o'f the~Natural
GaS'''A'ct
the extent'. tliat su~n-'sechoris. would
allow tl_le C:oimniss~ori ,to change_. the provisions
of any final rule·oi·order-approving (a)· any
tariff in any. manner that; wo~;~ld i!RI'!!ir_.the recovery of- the actual .opera:t;.i;ori '!!nd maintenance
.expenses,, actual .current .taxes, 'and a!liounts
necessary 'to' service' debt,. including interest
-and schedl.ll,ed retirement of.-debt,. for the
approv.ea. tr-~nspcirta:tiori ~yst.em·~ or fbl · the
recoV,.~~y -bY sh.i;pp~rs c;)f')Uaska gas,of (1) all
. -cost$. related: tp, 't;he PllrChase of such g_a:s at
just arid, reasoriabll;Lrates,- and ,(2) t_r.ansportation.
sucl_l.
gas.
pii~!iii.larit,to
tariff.
... . ···"of
..
": .·.. .
.
. ·....an-~pprO.vecf
.-..._.
. .

t.o·

-

:

~

~

we are advised that this text ·i-s -curr~ntly a· topic of .discussion at staff levels in:"the Administration and the
Congress, _and that the text may be rev.ised -in- one or· more
respects. _Accordingly, the memorandum •is-expressly. limited
·to the preceding text, ·afti:I~I,lgh,·I._:w,ill.be pleased to- resp.oild
as. expeditiously as possible" to any ·•questions you might
h.ave in connecti~n with mate_rial• cha~ges._, ~.31 su~h text.
,;_-·

....

:·_,.·-···
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; DiscusSion
L · . Background·

As you know, the ANGTS. is'.'.art international ·project·
created to transport natural gas froni the _North Siope of
Alaska, through.'Canadai to the lower 48 states. The ·· · ·
cnited states portion ot'•the system consists of three
-segments: -(1) the Alaska-segment; running from·Pr'iidhoe
Bay on the North Slope to the Yukon border: ( 2) ·the
western Leg, running from the ,B·dtish· Columbia border
to caHfornia: and (3) and the Northern Border pipeline,
runnirtg-froni a point on the Canadian border near·~onchy,
Saskatchewan, to Dwight, Illinoi·s• · · ·
·
··
· ·
The''ANGTS is ~nlike any other gas p~peline in i;b'e . , ··
cnited states in that it'is governed by a unique le<ial . ··
framework. 'The Alaska Nat~ral Ga,s Tr~!lSportatio~. Act-(ANGTA), 15 c.s •.C>' -section 119·, et ~.·, enacted by· ·
congress in '1976, ~·supplements·'( but·::does: not replace)' the.
Natural Gas Actf ce·r:tificates are issued under the Natural
Gas Act pursuant to proceaur_es mandated by ANGTA•
Pursuant to-section 7 of ANGTA; the President; in
September-'df ·1977, submitted his 'Decision ·and RePort ·to
Congress on the Alask-a Natural Gas Transportation System
(Executive Office of the President, Energy Policy and
Planning)·which designated both the project s'porisors ·and
the route for the··:'ANGTS as well as· many conditions for ·
its construction; congress approved thePresident's
Decision.' by Joint Resol\ition.,· which becanie lalil on November 8•,-1977. H~R.J. Res. 62lr Pilb. L. No. 95-158; 91
Stat.- 't268, 95th cong·., lst sess. ( 1977)

<· · ·· · · .·

The ANGTS :is also gov·erhed by· two international agree:..
ments with canada, both of which have the· force ana· effect
of law. 'The ·"~Agreement Betweeri ·the· GOvernment of the cnited· ·
States of America arid- .the' Governme'nt of Canada 'Co'ncerning
Transit Pipelines,-" eri'tered in ·force october 1,- ·1977 after
ratification by the Senate, applies· to all pipelines in
bo.th countries whenever one coun-try's pipeline carries the
other couritry' s gas.· or oil. The treaty mandates nondiscr-iminatory -b:eatinerit.
·
·
· ·· ··
·
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· The •Agreem.eht Between the:Cn;ited $tates of America and
, Canada on Principles Applicabie to a.· ·Northern Natural Gas
Pipeline~" signed by representatives· of the,two_governments
on September 20, 1977, is. an executi,ve' agreement 'that was
made part of the, P.rl,!sident' ~ De.cision (pages 47,...93). Inasmuch·as the-Decision· was approved. by .c(>ngre~s, it '(including
.th~ Agreement) has the. legal ~tatu!5·of a-st,atute._. The·
Agr.eement ,specifie~; _.t,he J:'Oute _of •:the ·ANGTS,,_· and ·contains
nume-rous,..coriditions~ · Pu;t:suant to the Agr~ement, our Commission •has consulted with the, Nat~c;mal Energy Board .of
Canada in coordinating respective certification of the .
various.ANG'l'S• segments in .the c.. S.· and Canada, inc::lud.ing .·
related.· imJ:>orts. of Canadian gas· to .support the "prebuildirig"
of the lower ·half· of. the syste.m.
·One }?,!;her relevant item g.Lleghlation is .Re.o~g~niza·tion Plan No. 1 of,l979, ·Wh-i.ch_),aS submitt~ by. the.President··
to the Congress. and rto_t .disapp:r:o~ed by the C:QJ:l_gress. Th.e
Plan establ:\shes the ,ot:J:ice of. the .Federal Iqi:!pector, which.
reports ·dipec.t,ly, to the )?,r~sident. The· Inspector. is responsible .. for .liiPnitoring..t:he co_nstr_lictioq · ol;. the pipeline,
and for coordinatipg all fede:r:aLpermitting and, ce:r:t,j,f.ication of it. The .Plan . tr.ansfers to ·the .Inspector the Commission's, Natur.al Gas Act ~ections 3 and 7. j uris<Jic:::tion to
enforce the _Commission's certif-icates and import._aut}lorizations iss~ed t5). th~ ANGTS proj_ect ,sponsors.

of

Two: ..Categ'oiie~
tariffs .are involved. ' The. project
sponsors wi:ll C)\ofn a!}d operate the 'l'ariou..s segments of' the
ANGTS, but .wil,t'; not,: buy, or selL the gas · tr·anspo:r:ted,_ thr_ough : .
it. The shippers wil:I, buy the gas.at:t:he Prudhoe.,Bay Fidd,.·
_ship .it thro~gh> the spons()rs' .faci·lities,- and sell it :somewhere.at the other ·end of the pipeliQe. The sp0 nsors,will
~ave tariffs authorizing charges to the shippers.
The
shippers ..will i_n t,urn. have tar-iff pr9visiops authorizing
charges, .to. their custo,mers, for . the sale .of the gas, which ·
· charges. will include. in some... form ..r.eimbursement -of the .
:· .
shippers
th~ tran~portat~(m char9es pa,,id: by t,he ~:~hippers
to the _sponsors, as well -as. ,r_eimbursement for :the_ costs of
·purchasing .the prudhoe Bay Field gas •.

for

Thus, ~'qr -el[~ple, if a· shipper buys ga~ ~t :Prudh~e :1.
Bay for sale. in Detroit, the shir-per would incur~, separa,te ··
transportation charges billed· by the respective sponsors of
the .Alaska segment, the Canadian· ·segment, and the Northern
Bo.rder _segment of the system._ That shipper· would request
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a tariff authorizing "flow through" to its customers of
.the full amount of transportation_ charges paid to _the spon-.
sors of each of the three pipeline segments through which
.
the gas was transported, as well as ~he _full cost Qf th'e ··
gas :itself~ · ·.
· · ·
·
The "flow thro~gh~ issue -·is often r-eferred to as
"track:ing• ·of charges. ·•• Tracking of gas purchase costs. -is
authorized by the Comm:i.ssion' s :re:gulations, througt~· pQr"'chased gas adjustment clauses. (See ·19 C.P.R. '154'.38~'.)
Tracking of transportation charge~ has. been authorize4 in
certain instances _l..on a case by
ca~l! l::lasis.
·
,
•
In /O~d~r N'os. 31 and_ 31-B~ :1/ .th~ cotl,missi:On approved ..
in principle the. ti:'ack;ng by _ANG~S. shippers of tra~sporta'ti~n ..
charges billed l)y···c. s: certj;fic_~ted -~G~S project sponsors' . ·
(i.e., the sponsors of the Alaska·,. Northern·''BOrder a11d
·· · · ·
Western Leg segments); but rese'rved for later resolution
..
.the issue of tracking the cha.rg~s of Foothil_l·s ]?ipe. Lines
(Yukon) Lt,d. (Foothills), 'the sponsor of the·canadian
segment. The unresolved 'tracking issues (including tracking
of Foothiils' i::harges''::that have 'been approved by the National.
Energy Board of Canada) are currently under study by· the ·· .. ·.
commission's Alaskan Delegate, who is preparing a report
to the· Commission.
·
· ·
The sponsors' and shipp~rs' in'itial t#'iffs. ar.e approved'
by the .commi'ssion. pursuant to section 7 of th'1!· :Natural· Gas ·
Act ·up<)n issuance ·of t;he ·certi.fi_cates. · ·Al:a'skan Nor_th'-'est' s
pro forma tariff was approved irt Order Nos_.· 31 and ·31-"B.• ·_
section 7 provides a. "publi'c ,convenience aJid n,ec'essity..... . .
standard. While the· Commission inay establish initial rates
that meet the more rigorous "jus·t and. reasonable_" standar.d
in Sections '4 and 5 of the· Act, it is rtot required by lali·to do so. The .co,mll\issiqn. must only find that tile· initial·.
.
rates are in the:.•public .convenience and necessity" and may··
reserve for later determination what the· "just .and· reasonable"=.
r.a te shoul·a be... · · ·
·
·· ·
· ·· · -: · · ·
· ··

y

Order No. 31, "Order SettingValues for Incentive Rate
of Return, Establishing Inflcition AdjustMent and Change
in Scope PrOcedures, and Determining· Applicable Tariff
Provisions," issued June 8, 1979 ii{ Docket' No. :RM78-i2r
Order No. 31-B on rehearing, issued· September 6, 1979,
·in the same docket.

~.·
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Se.ction 7.( e) .of. the Nat\lral G~s Act gives the Commission
authority to attach:C:onditions :to .cert.ificates. Th•! courts
have.c<)nstrued ·broadly ~e commission's responsibility under
·the Nat.ural Gas. Act to condition certificates with respect
to rate. terms and other matters. affecting the public con- .
venience and necessity. See, :!•!!•; Atlantic Refining Co.
··
v. Public service.commissTOii of NewYork, 36p.c.s. 378 (1959)7
PPC v. Hunt., 376 C.S •. 515 (1964) •... But see.Panhandle East.ern
·PIPe Llneco<v. :F·~E.R:.c., 613. F •.2d .ll20 .(l).c. Cir. 1979),
~· denied; 1:01 s. ct., 247 (.1980). . .
.
· . .·
secti~n 4of.th~.Ac;:t ~equires that. an'rates and
charges be "just and ·reasonable~· After certification,
all ch8rlges ,in the .initially apprpved. tari:ffs and rates
m~'t b.e .fi.);ed wi tb tl:le Coriuilissiqn plirs\lant tp SectiorC4.
'l'he.CoiDIDi~sion, .pursuant t() pJ;escribed· standards .and procedures; m·ay •suspend"· such,' cna,ng;es for. up to five months
. pending.· .a heari,ng •. ·.···If the c~anges . are .suspended; the prior
app.roved ·tariffs .and rates ·remain .in. effect .during the
.period of .suspensiqn. The. chapges :may take effect after
the. SlJspension· period bu,t subj'ect to .refund. (with interes.t)
·depending: on .the O\ltco:me of. the .bearing process on contested issues or other di:spositiop by .the Comniission.

Section 5 (a) · of the Act authorizes the Commission to
institute a proceeding on its own initiative, to consider
the justness .and ·:re.asonableness of. a certificate holder's
rates ~nd :tariffS;,..and to deterlliine. new rates o.r· ta:rlff · ...
p.rovisions if th~ _ex;i~.ting one.S are .determined ·.to be "U:flj,l,lSt,
unreason.a.b!'e',:. unduly' Qisc;imi~at.o~y, .Qr. preferential. • · •·•··~ ·.
Such changes :can -on;I;y be prospective;: ·in a 'section 5 ·pro- ·. . •-. ·
.ceeding_ the. Comniission .cannot., si.i!;pend rates· or cirder refunds.•
.:S~ectiori 16 pf #i~ Natunl Gas, Ac't authorizes •the Commissio.ri tq modify .or rescind -its orders after they have been
issued~ : .This atit]lcirfty; un!]er appropriate~ circumstanc~::.-,
may be .utilized ·for a v.ariety of purpos.es, ranging· from
correction of riiistakes to modification 'of certificate· terms
:and condi,tions in light of changed .circumstances.
· ·
·2.

Nature of ·the Financing

'i'he subject wai~~r is sought froin Congress by the project
spo.nsors of· ANGTS in connect,ipn with ·the fina11cing of the
• proj.ect~ The f:i:f!ancing mechanism se~ec;ted ·by the. sPci,llSOrs
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has beeri referred to as· "project finartci!'l9·" ~he propriety
of project financing· has be.en. addressed by the Commission
on a numbe.r of occasions, most recently in Ozark Gas Transmission system, FERC Opinion No·~ · 12_5, Docket· No~ CP78-:-532
(July 28, 1981) • In that opinion,· the Commission described
project financing generally· as follows':.·
·
'

.

.

·Project- finanCing_differs from conventional
financing mainly in connection with loan· security.
security generally takes orie of't.wo·forms.in a
conventional financing. 'First, the project sponsor,
or borrower, hassufficient unencumbered assets that
the lender feels secure ).n making
loan on ,the
basis of the borrower's general credit.' Th.i! loan
agreeme":t, in such cases, may require ariy of a
number of different.undertakings on the part of.
the borrower to maintain his creditworthiness.
Secondly, if the borrower does not have unencumbered
assets'slifficient to secure the.borrowing, the
lender-may require the' pledge of specific assets
to be funded by the borrowing as collateral for
the loan. As Judge Litt pointed out iri'his initial decision on the Alaskan Natural Gas TranspOrtation System,· this is itself a kind of·
project financing. In this case the lender is
secure in the knowledge j:hat the borrower.has put
enough money into the'project that the economic
value of thee project~·>tess equity and liqqidatiori costs; will' yield" sufficient funds 'for the
!ertiler to recover t:!le principal:· 'Value Cif the loan·
:and accrued irfterest •. A·converiie'n't:'example of ·..
thiS·kind ·of. financing is'tbe mortg'age' df ··a.
'
· • ' buil:d.in,g.
·· .,.
·
'' ···

a:

.'

'·· .-~

.·

A project .financing, as it has come to 'be
known -in energy projects before .th·e . Commission, .
is· a financing in which thE) general creditwoi:'th:i.- ·
ness of the borrower fs ·e·ither ·insufficient or
·
. allegedly .urtavailable 'to se'cu:ie_.the :t:iorrowi'ng,·
and the underlying economic value of· the assets to
be financed . are also :irisufficie'ri't 'to assure the '
lender that he will not lose his money. The latter·
inadequacy will presumptively obtain in the case
of any pipeline financing, .since. the. salvage value
of the pipeline .to -b~ built should, in ..all cases,
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.be less than the loan obligation. 21/ In this
case, an optional financing vehicleis the· stream
of income to be generated by the protect. However,
that vehicle is only available in the event that
the income stream can be· assured whether or not
'the project should faiL such ·assurance is sought
in this case in the form of the so-called minimum
bill. The minimum bill has been structured in a
fashiol) which will yield su~ficient _revenues _to
cover debt . service (both principal and. interes-t·
paymentsr; whether the project is successful or
riot~
In th~ event the p~oject were to fail,.the
minimum bill would be levied on the customers of
~e shippers in the fo.rm of a surcharge for gas
they do not receive.
·
In this regard Ozark's witness, Gary~ states,
'TOdaywe.all recognizea mortgage on a pipline is virtually worthless-, ·except f()r one
aspect, in making a legal investment.~ Tr.
12/1064
Slip opinion, at 10-11 (footnotes omitted in part).
"

;·

.
As the Commission pointed out ..in the Ozark case; substantial policy justification shou;td .be- found in certificate .applications .bef~n the comm.i;_~sion pursuant to which
project-financing _is sought. II) the case of the ANGTS,
such just-~fication,s h,av:e already been C()nsidered by .both
the Executive :and ,Legisla.tiv:e Branches of the. Federal _
Government, as well as the Commission, ·and have been found
sufficient to permit the project finan.cing of the ANGTS. 11
some of the justifications hav~ ·included the substantial amount of natur-al .gas to be delivered by the
project, the potential, fordi.splacement of large quantities
•of· foreign oil., reduction of pressure on ~he t!. s. balance
of payments, net national -benefi t_s to both .the t!. S. and
Canada; and the anticipated average cost of qas over the
·proje_ct ;Life.
·

1/

See,•gerierally, Federal Power .Commission,-Recommendation
to the President, Alaska Natural Gas Transportat1on
Systems (May 1, 1977).
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3.

Reason for the Proposed Waiver
....

I

"
~
.I

-

.'.

.

-

'.

.

-

.

. . The waiver has a rather singular purpose. It is
intended to assure lenders·. for the project that the incom~a
stream which .serve·s as secur.ity for -their- ·16aris will not
be reduced below the levei necessary to retire the-principal
of the loan ,and~- to -pay. th.e interes_t ·thereon~ · It would
·
aqcomplish this purpose by ;precluding the commission -f-rom
changing the t:ules. of the ·game, so to speak';'· in -a manner
which would undercut. the. security. for .. the )oan~: :This
obj e.ctive_ would be .. achieved .by withdrawing from the ·com;.;
mission its authority under t)le Natural Gas Act to -change
the project tariffs in &uch a manner. ~s. to red!lce proje~t
revenues below the level necessary to service project debt.
The request. for the waiver ·ev.idences that certainty of.
.
the security-is-...essential, i.e., in this instance that the
lenders will rely heavily and-to>their detriment on the
orders_ of: the Commission grantin9,.'t;~e cie:rtJficate and establishing the tariffs as preconditi-ons to the sponsors'
take down
loans.
·
·
. ,_. of the. .construction
. .
. _, ..
~.

,All O·f: othe for;ego_ing has. been explicitl-y :r:ecognized
by the Commission in FERC order No •. 31'. 4/ In that order
t~te Commission stated:
.
r ,·
-

...

The project sponsors have earnestly sought
th~t this Order;- especially as· i;t... relates to the
tariff s.tructure,. provide. assuranc-e to prospective equity_inv.~stors and lenders. -The concern
of. the sponsors .. is well'founded~ The· Commission
fully.recognizes that equity investors and
lenders will make critical decisions respecting
the financing of the.construction of ANGTS in
reliance on .this. Order.
··
1

••

-·

••

. The Commission lias articulated in· great
detail .its rationale for this Order. Where
reasoned alternative's were available,: we have
provided a thorough analysis of the issues and -·
the basis ·for oui::conclu·sions. This. thoroughness
proviges·the investor's best security. in:relying
on this Order •
·
,..-

!/

:.·

..

,._···.

Supra, ;note 2_,. at 4 .(mimeo).
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The fact of the request fo.r a waiver suggests that
the project sponsors an(! t~e :lenders fee.:. that they ne.ed
greater assurance than .has been·provided to· date~ The ·
Chairman an<J I :feel compelled to agree with .that assessinent:·.
As the subsequent discussion and legal analysis shows•· with
.the obj.ective of: "security" in .mind, a waiv.er··is clearly a
far better as.suranoe than an ord.er of· the .commission. For·
example, previ,ous· efforts by sponsors to secure additional
certainty. for lenders by .attemp.ting to obtain estoppel
findings ,in Commission orders have been unsuccessful. y

Applicants in, the Gra'at Plains case asked the Commis- .
siof!. to l!lci:ke a. very expli,ci-t estoppel· case against
its.4alf by including . cer.tain statements in· its order.
Great .Plains Gasification Asso.ciates, et al., PERC ·.
0pin1on No. 69 (November.2l, 1979) (reversed on:<other
grounds, Office of Consumers·• ·Counsel v. F •.E.R.C. ,.·
F.2d ·
(D.C. C1r. 1980), Case No. 80-1303,
d,ecided D:ecem.ber 8, ·198.0):;. The e11toppel option wilt
be. (liscussed· in the. tex.t, in'fra. :rn its initial· brief .
to the Presiding ·Administratlve Law Judge, Great Plains··
claimed the following:.
".. • • 'rhe lend·ers· .have·· indicated that :they will
require that the. authori:zations obtained· [from
the Commission]· by .th.e project companies contai'n
[as a condition to take do.wn of' the loan for the
project] :
. ( 1) A statement of the: Commission's · int'Emtion.
not to revoke or modify the tariff:provisions·
approved by it for this project during the term
of the bank loan:
·
·
·

( 2) A statement of the commission Is under,standing that . t!he 'lendersLwould: not commit fun.:;f
£or.·this project without· assurances. that these
pr::ovision:s lfOUld continue in effect without.. modification during the term of the bank loan:
(3) A statement of the Commission's intent to
suspend the application ~s~to~tllh project of any
future rule, order, or decision of general applicability which might affect the .·approved tariff pr.~
visions until after the conclusion of a full evidentiary hearing to determine the propriety and
(Footn~te

5 continued on next page)
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Important in the context of ANGTS .financing is that
.a waiver would provide clear assurances· and·· signals to
_foreign, as well as domestic, lenders. We are advised
that -~ sizeable portio~ of the borrowing must be acquired
from foreign investors because of legal lending limits
and other ins.ti tutional obstacles faced by domestic lenders.
_4.

Regulatory Risk
.

.

Th.e · regulatqry ris)( ·perceived ·l:iy lender.s• consists
of two separ.ate, but not -unrelated, sets of even.ts. They
are: (1) t~atthe_CommissioiJ. would change the tariffs
initially approved on a cla,i.m of' chanqed .circumstances.,
and (2). that a- subsequent CommisSion, composed of a
majority with a different view. of· the public interest
than the collective:view of the Commission originally
approving the tar~ffs, would change the- tariffs .to the
detriment of the lenders ir;t;·order to reflect their
different vi.ews. The commission's ability to change the
tariffs .in -either.· of these. events is not clear as a matter
of law.·. It is not_•. unlimited, but our analysis indicates
that it :is fair:j.y broad. The effect of the .proposed
- waiv:er -~ould be t 0 <eliminate ·in material part the· Commission' s_ options ~- to the :.~xten_t !:hey· exist -·- to change·
the tariffs in. either of these cases.

y

Footnote continued from prior page
lawfulness of su~h commiss~o~.act:i.on as it.affects
the tariU provisions on .which' the financing is
based • . • • • " Initial Brief of Greal;: ·Plains
Gasifj;cation Associates and t:"Qe -customer.Pipeline
Comparfies, Docket Nos. CP78~39l, et al., .January 29,
'1979, at 70-71.
·
·· · .-.. ·· · - - ····· ·-· ·- ·
. Five other -admissions were sought ·from the Commissiofl, .but: those ;q!loted _are exemplary. of what. th.e. lenders
sought;. : 8oth the- law judge and the commission .refuseo
to; pro'lide 'them.,·: see Opinion NO •. 69, .at 63. . .
. .. ,
, .Similar estoppel findings were 'requested by the·

ANGTS sponsors in tQe proceeding that:culminated<in

Orde_r -No. 311 however.,_ they were .rel;used in favor of
the language quote at page .. lO,: .supra. _._As discus_sed
hereafter, it is questionable ·whether .such findings
would achieve the desired or intended result.
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s.

Constitutional Question

Implicit in the questions articulated in your letter
is the issue of whether. the waiver is a reasonably necessary
mechanism to provide the lenders with the certainty they
seek. The threshold issue, in this respect, is whether
there is any constitutional bar to the Commission taking
the kind of action described in the subsequent paragraphs.
If such a. bar. exists, the waiver would not be nece_ssary.
our research indicates that this question has not been authoritatively answered by the courts. That is, there are
no clear constitutional limits regarding the Commission's
power to change ta:t:iffs, .where-parties-have substantially
changed position in reliance on such tariffs, and the
Commissj.on had prior,:· actual knowledge of• such reliance.
The Chairman and I believe.that a respectable case could
be made that. it would violate basic constitutional prin-·
ciples of due process for the· Commi-ssion to change tariffs
not explicitly· conditioned to :permit-change, when the
·
Commission is fully aware that the tariffs- form the basis '
of projectfinancing, and the-changes will in' one way-or
another undercut· that basis. However;: there is an absence
of authority to support such a>pro~osition. §/

The question whether legislative or quasi~legislative
action with retroactive .effect warks to deprive an
owner of property without due process is somewhat
analogous. Cnfortunately ;.. there are no clear principles,
and the,-cases .go:both-•ways.• See cjerierally, text ·and
cases col·l.e'cted in Cong. Research Service of Library
of Congress-t"The Cons·t-itution of -the ·cnJ.ted States of
·-America: Analysis and Interpretation• (l972l, 'at .1165,
.!.!: seq.
·
A case strongly -suggestive that the. principles. of
estoppel: do not apply to·federal agencies is Federal·
Crop Insurance Corp. v. ·Merrill-, 332- c.s·. ·380 (1947) ~ :·
In that .case, certain farmerl? were assured by a local -.
agent of the federal corporation that a certain type
of crop could-be insured.· In fact, rules of the ·corporation provided that .s·uch crops could not be insu~ed,
although neither the· agent nor the ·farmers had actu-al
knowledge of the regulations. Relying ori the agent's
advice, the crops _were-p~anted and subsequently destroyed.
(Footnote 6 continued on next page)
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Footnote continued from prior page
~.'·-

.

In ·holding that the farmers could not collect insurance
for the crops despite· the payment of premiums therefor
and the inducement of- the:local agent's· assurances, the
Court indicated.that knowledge. of the rules contrary to
the agent's advice Would be. imputed: ·to the farmers bec~use.the .rul"es were published in the Federal Register.
Despite the-difference of the facts in the Merrl.ll .case
(farmers had. relied on apearent rather than actual ·
authority), the court used strong language to suggest
in dicta that the government corporation would be
treated as an agency of. the Cni ted States and would be
immune fro1U doctrines like estoppel.- Id •. at 384-85.·
'

•'

.

~-

-

These gicta_;liave led ~ne commentator to take the following position:_
, .Merrill·· indicates: that estoppel wil,l not
be -used to ..prqtect,an individual who has. changed
his. position. in· reli.ance :on·· administrative advice:
'It is .settled·la..., that-no estoppel can arise
against the government.': [Citing, Chapman v •.
Santa Fe Pac. -R., .l98·F•2d 498,519 (D•C· Cir •.1951)
(dissenting. opinion), cert •. denied, _34.3 c.s. 964
(1952) .] .B. ·schwartz, ·Administrative Iiaw (1976-),
·at 13·3, ~ seq.,
..
Prof~sscir Sc.hwartz agrees with the Merrill-type resul:t
when'the agency has actediri excess of its statutory
authority. However,~··_he goes on to ·say:_
·· ·
·

•• ~ Both reason and.:.policy argue .that prejudi~
cial reliance warrants invoking '.the do.ctrine of
estoppel .. against . th.e gover-nment· ·in other cases:
. 'when·.. the. soverei_gn bec.omes-~an -actor in a .court
of justice, its· rights •,must .·be. determined. upon
those. fixed::principles.'of, justic.e which govern
between· man and ll!all ·in. like situations.-' Id.,
at 135· (footnote omitted), ;citing Ritter v7-cnited
States, 28 F.2d 265, 267 t3d Cir. 1928).
(Footno.te 6 ·c:ontinued on next. page)
'-;·-·
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f/ Footnote continued from prior page

'.
The. following . cases support Professor Schwartz-'s
policy proposal: Brandt· v. Hickel·, 427 P .2d 53;. 56-57
(9th Cir. 1970): Chapman v• El Paso Natural Gas Co.,
204 F.2d 46, 53-54 (D.C •. Cir.-1953): 'Cnited statesv.
Lazv PC Ranch·,_ 481 F~2d 985, 988-989 (9th-Cir. _1973) f
Oil Shale"Corp. v. Morton, 370 P. Supp. 108, 124-127
(D. ·colo• 1973).
.,
·
·.

• . The decision in the Lazv PC Ranch case, supra,
indicates that. a line·of.federal estoppel cases-may be
emerging, and . that suc.h .is required by. elementary
notions of fairness. 481 P.2d at 989. The Chairman
-advises that his view is consistent with that of-·
Professor Schwartz and the Court in Lazy PC Ranch.•
However, absent an authoritative pronouncement on the
matter by the 'Cnited States Supreme Court; or specific fe(ieral l~gislation;. .I cannot: render an opinion
as General counsel·:of .tile Commission that the Commission· :would in ·al,l or ··substantially all cases be
estopped by its :orders from changing the ANGTS tariffs
in such manner as to impair the underlying security·for
the· finanCing of·the ANGTS~ In my judgment, the best
opinion that could be rendered would simply agree
that the Commission is constitutionally.prohibited
from setting a confiscatory rate of return. As stated
by the supreme C_ourt in Bluefield Water Works & Improvement co. v. Public service-Comm~ss1on of West
Virginia, 262 c.s. 679, 690 (1923):
-Rates which are not sufficient to yield a
reasonable return ori the.value:of the
·
property used -at.the time it is beirig used
· ··. ·to ·render the service· are ·,unjust; unreason- .
able and confiscatory, .. al'ld'their enforce• ment deprives tbe public utility :company ·
of its property in-violation of the Fourteenth
Amendment.
·
·
·
See~'
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P.P.C. v. Hope Natural Gas Co.; 320 'C.S. 591,
As the subsequent discussion reveals, short

(1943).~.

(Footnote 6 continued on next page)
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6.

•\

Statutory Question

The-foregoing is-not to suggest that. thei:ea;e no
Supreme court cases dealing with regulatory estoppel~ . To.'
the contrary, there are.two cases of considerable ;-ele-_
vance 7 however,· both are based on in terpretation.s · of · the .
enabling legislation of other agencies. In the ffrst of_·
.
these, ~nited States v. Seatrain .Lines i · 32~ c .s. 42.4 ( 19.46) ,
the Court.held thatthe Interstate Commerce Commission
lacked the authority to alt·er, the certificate of_ a· water.
carrier on its own mo·ti~on. The_ holding 'waa 'base4 _on the
express statutory language which permftted such action
with respect to motor carriers, and the absence of correlative statutory authority in the case of water carriers,
in the Interstate Commerce· Act.
·· ·

§/Footnote continued from priorpage
· of this co·nstitutionalliinitatiori, the commission has
considerable lii.titude in the- exercise of its. ju'r.is- _·
diction under Sections 4, 5, ·7 and 16 of the Natural
Gas ·Act~
·· ·
The .. fact that the lenders have induced the project
spon·sors :.to -ask for the. waiver may well indicate that
-an unqualified legal opinion·cannot.be obtained from
·lenders' counsel to ·the effect that a constitutional
bar exists ·.to- prov.ide"an· estoppel 'defense.· ._ A similar
conclusion.may· be deduced from'the request for'estoppel admissions in· the .Great 'Plains cas.~, supra,
note s.
..
·
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·In Civil Aeronautics Board v >oel ta Air. Lines, Inc.,
367 u.s. 316 (,196;1.), the Supr~me Court cons:~.dered a
similar question. The. Court determined that· Section
401(9) of.. the Feder<!-1 Aviation Act prohibited j:he CAB
from altering a certificate of public convenience and
necessity, even where the certificating. order purported
to rese'rve ,juriSdiction prior to -i:ertiUcati(Jn to make
summary modification's pursuant to. petitions :for' reconsideration. .Reaching this result, the .c.ourt' s analysis was
founded on tqe, plain meaning of the ,language in the,
enabling . statute . and ·• its legislative _l:listory.
The Delta cas~ is. of.. particular inipo~tance to the
subject of this memorandum for two reasons. First, .the
Court clearly explained the nature of the problem with
the following statement:
Whenever a question concerning administrative,
· or judicial, reconsiderat-ion arises, two opposing
policies immediately demand recognition: the
.
desirability of finality, on the one hand, and the
public interest in reaching what, ultimately,
appears to be the r.ight result on the other
[footnote omitted]. Since these policies are in
tension, it is necessary to reach a compromise in
each case • • • • Id. at 321~ .
.. .
.
..

ba

The second key element of the 0~1
case is tne
recognil:ion by thE! CO\l:J;'t that the lim_itatio!lsplaced on· :.
the cAJ:l·under the·Feder<!-l.A:viatiori _Act resulted from
.
Congressional .concern. during· the.passage,of itlil predecessor,
the Civil Aeronautics Act··of i938, over the reliance· on,
and consequent expenditure by airlines of large sums of
money on the basis of the CAB's certificate (route) decisions. _In th~s C()rinection, the Court stated:
In sflort; otil:' conciusion is .that Congiess
wanted:ce:ttificated.carriers to er1jqy '.security .
of route' .. so 'that. they might inves.t the considerable
sums required to support their operations;.and,
to this ert'd,· Congress provided certain minimum
protections before a certificated operation could
be cancelled. we· do riot think it too much to ask
that· the Board furnish these minimum protections
as. a matter of course, whether ·or not the Board
in a given case might think them meaningless. It
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might;.be added that some authorities have felt
strongly enougl:l.about the-practical significance·
of these .protec.tions to· s.uggest that· their presence
m~y_be required._by the Fifth Amendment.
See· ·
Seatrain Lines v. United States, 6·4 ·F. Supp• 156,
161; Handlon .v. Town •of.. Bellevtlle, A N~J. 99,
71-A. 2d 644; seeal!!i.o 63,Harv. L~ Rev. '1437,
1439.• ·..!.!!·, at 331-332.

7.

.
". ,,
The Seatr~lin arid Delta cases teach that the
starting pot•nt 1n deteriiilning the practical necessity -·
of the waiver as a security device is the language
of the relev:ant enabling stl!t;ute,the Nat;ural Gas_Act.
Sections 4_ and 7 are relevant, but the key :provisions·
are Sections.5(a) and 16. Section 16 reads in·pertirteiit
part:·
··
".

The Coiiiillission shall -have. power to ..... ·pre- 'scribe, issue,·, make,_ amend; ..and rescind such ..orders,
. rules or r.egulatioris as it lilay find necess-ary or _.
appropriate t;o <::flrry out the_ provisions of :th:is__ act.
Section 5(aJ,provide~; in pert-inent part, that if the.
commission: ·:
.
.
.
_
:.. ;·.. [S]hall f-inci that any rat~:, charll~, or "
classificat:ion ·demanded, observed.,: charg.ed,. 'or
. col:lected qy any natural. gas -.company in connection
· w1th any transportation or sale of natural gas,
·
subject. 'to .the jurisdiction of the Commission, or
that any rule, regulation, practice or contract-affecting such rate,. charge, or classification is
unjust, unreasonable, unduly dtscriminatory, or
.prefer.ential-, the Commission shall determine .the·.
just and .reasonable -rate, charge,. or' classification
rule, .regulation, practice"' or .contract to be :
thel.".eafter obs.erved ·and in force; and ~:~ha_ll. fix
the same by order.
[emph~s:,is supplied)
These statutory pronouncements a:te mandatory as
opposed .to precatory. The broad language of Section
16, when employed in conj.unc:tion with Se_ction 5, has
permitted. the Commission :to alter. and.'ame_nd conditions
to .certificat.ed .service with f_ull approval by. the
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courts. Section'5(a) has.been interpreted as gl.vl.ng
the_.commission··authority-to-alter the·-terms and ·conditions of certificated :service even though the affected
parties-; ·acting -alone, could not have "changed them. · ..
F.P.C. v~ Louisiana Power and Ligh~ Co., _406 u.s~ 621;
646-647 ( 1972) •.. ,_:~;n ()pl.nion No. 754-A; Docket No. -· ·
RP71-119, issued August 17, 1976, aff'd on other grounds,
Hercules, Inc. v. F.P.C., 559 F.2d 1208 (3rd Cir.
.
1977), the F.P.C. concluded, with.cou.r.t approval,
that it could exercise its Section 5 authority to pro_!'llulgate new terms and conditions ·attached to certificates
authorizing initial service.
·
··
The combined· effect of 'Sections 5 (a) and 16 is to ·
require the Comm-ission to amend' terms aiid conditions of
certificate .if those terms arid conditions prescribe tariff
provisions subsequently found to result in rates or
·
charges which are not just and reasonable. As the United
States Court.of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit stated in American smelting ·and Ref-ining :company
v. F.P.c.,-·494·F.;2d'925, 940-941 (1974), cert. denl.ed·sub
~; .-southern California Gas co • et -al ~~F .P ~c.,, ·419
u.s. 882 (1974), once the commiss on fl.nds that an
existing .. rate .or charge is unjust .or discrimi·riatory, 7 I
it "must prescribe the remedy for that conditio1;1." g
If the existing illegal rate or charge is the result of
the operati.on of .a ,certi~~qate cqnd;i.tion, _the_. remedy
clearly will,· lie in· .tb.e revocation· or alter_atiori. of .the
order .prescribinq that· condition·, and thus 'the ·.certificate
itself.
·
·::.

a

1

The· c6nmd.ssi_c:m • s_ -authQritY to .find ..that a. tarif'f (predetermined. to be just and.reasonable) no _;,-:'"'ger
functions :irt :a:· r,e,!1sonal;:lle. manner: has .been· upheld by
~he u.s. Court--of Appeals for: the·_oistrict of Columbia
Circuit iri Pact:f'l:c.. Gas 'rrarismission: -:co. v~ F .P. c. ,·
536 F.2d 393 (1976)~.

vio~sly

!/

The o.c. Circuit has· also taker( this position in _
--•
Pacific Gas Transmission Co~ v·.' F.P.C. ,: sup¥t··~ where·
it-stated at page 396-that "[a]fter such a
riding,
the Commission ha:d' not only the power but a soleinn ··
duty to take immediate action."
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Furthermore, the unique nature of the Alaskan Northwest -tariff provisions may subject them_to amendment on··
another basis... Because they were de.veloped in a rulemaking, the provisions of Order No •. 31 arguably are not
the result of the Commissi.onacting.in a judicial-capacity;
but. in a legislative one, formulating and applying policy.
The distinction is important because where. the Commission
acts in the fpi:mer capacity, applying law or policy to past
facts, a decision on the merits as to a disputed, and litigated issue of ._fact.· becomes final •.. United States v. Utah·
construction and Mining co./ 384 u.s. 354, 421-422 (1966) 1
Davis·, Admim.strahve Law Treatise, §18.09 ( 1970 Supp.) •
In the latter case, the commiss1on is free to take appropria.te steps without· being boun.d by i.ts prior actions.;
Permian Basin. Area Rates Cases, 390 ·o.s~ 747, 789 (1968)7
Public. Service Commission, State of New .York v. F·.P.C.,
511 F.2d 338, 353 _(D.C. C1r. 1975). The policy de.termination in this case' has.. been that the public convenience and
necessity_required the. assurances-to, investors·in.theANGTS
provid~d for by the tariff .provisions of O'i;der No. 31.
Arguably, th~ Cogunission has determined tl).~t as a matter
of. policy, at least;_ under present ci:.;cumst<mces, a tariff
. designed l;:o meet the conditions of Order No. 31 will be
·
just and reasonable. ';L'he same 't'e.:tsoning m:lght .also apply
to the shipper tr.acking provision;;· i!} ·the ev~nt that s.uch
provisions are adopted by the Commission. through rulemaking procedures. -Although-it is questionable whether
the rulemaking.:.ad]udication diS!tinction .wou:)..d be given
great weigpt in the.- context of the facts -at· hand, it
mightbe,enough t.oconvince a_futur~ commission that it
could, .within the- lal-'1, conc:lude tl).at a different·.policy
determinatiqn bett!!r_sE!'t'ves tl1e public:.interest.
From the foregoing. it is clear that the~e .:l.s a
plausible ,case f.or Commission authority· to subsequently
alter .the'.-tariff .conditions:;of Alaskan'Northwest's ·
certificate, relying:. on Sections 16 .and 5(a) of the
. Natural Gas, Act and .judicial.:prqqouncements aut.horizing
agencies to make:changes in policy. The foundation for
that case. is· the general .principle that a policy.~determination made by. a present commission cannot preclude
a future Coriuilission from making a policy determination
.to the contrary, provided that in doing.so it adequately
explains the reasons for its new .. position, Consolidated
Gas Supply Corp. v. F.P.C., 520 F.2d 1176 (D.C. Clr.
1975), whether or not there has been a change of circum~
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stances. Greater Boston Television Corl. v. F.P.C.,
444 F.<2d 852 {D~C• Cir.· 1970). · A corol ary to that
principle is that a present Commission cannot bind a
future Commission so as·to preclude the prospective
operation of Section s. Optional ProcedUre for Certificating New Producer Sales of Natural Gas, 48 F.P.C. 218,
223 {1972) ~ Pacific Gas Transmission Co. v. ·p .P .c., .
sUpra. These rules are analogous to those appl1cai:)le to
thelegislature: namely, this Congress cannot preclude
legislation, or amendments to legislation, by the n·ext ..
Congress.
·
.--

8.

_/

Reasonableness of the Waiver Request

This-line of analysis.suggests several_important
conclusions, which: bear ultimately on the recommendation
of thi~ memorandum. First, the presence or absence of
a c:onsti tutional ban to the iinpa·irment by this or· a
future· Comm1Ss1on of the tariffs upon which the lenders
will· rely is unclear. Second, there appears to be n:o · .
statutory bar, such as_ was found. to ·exist • in the Seatrain
and Delta cases, which would· preclUde the Commisslon·
from changing the tariffs~·: Everi though it is clear·
that commentators, the Courts,· at least by way of
dictum, and the past and probably cur;ent Colll!itissions
accept the principle that·· elementary notj.ons· of: justice
should allow the project· lenders to rely •· in good faith
on the decisions of the Cciimnl.ssion in making their ·.
loans~ the request of the project sporisc;>rs indicating
their "desires· • • • tQ·have these provisions waived"
appears to be based on a. concern as 'to the certainty
of the federal estoppel doctrine under the Natural Gas
Act. The questions that remain are those that are
directly raised_by your letter~· They·ask in essence
whether there are·either historical or predictable
future facts which support or·impugn the legislative
request.· ·That i-s, assuming that the waiver request is
not patently unreasonable, is there a historical
legal perspective from which the congress could judge
the future and find sound public reasons to grant or
deny the waiver.
·
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9.

Past Commission Actions

,·
For the moment I-will defer to subsequent paragraphs the question of "thefull·implications of the
waiver-" .and tur-n to your second. specific question:
whether there have.been·past commission actions which
justify the desire_s .of the sponsOrs to have the subject
sections of the Na.tural Gas Act waivedi In. this con....
nection, the following contains a sUmmary of-recent
cases, representative of past Commission actions,
whicl:\ involveq issues of clai.med;detrimental reliance.
Having done so_. I will leave it. ·to· the Subcomm~ttee to.· · ·
conclude from these ·de9isions. whether or not the project."
spgnsors' request is justified.
· ).. ~-

A.;

JuriscUction: · -Distrigas .Corporation;
.· et al. v •. P.P.C., et al., .4.95:-P.• 2d :1057
10.-C: cir. 1974). 1 cer.t. denied·• 4l!Lu.s.
8,34 (197.4) •
.·

._

.·.:

.

This proceeding. involved, in •. pertinent .part, a
filing by Distriga~ corporation and its. affiliates,
Distrigas of ijew _York Corporation and Distrigas of·
Massachusetts, (Distrigas) which,requested the. Federal
Power Commission to grant Distrigas the authority under
Section 3 of the ·Natur_al. Gas Act to ... import liquefied ·•
natural gas (LNG\ from:Algeria. _!/.' The filing also
··-"
contained .a requ, st by. Distrigas for .the -FPC to .issue . · '-- ·
a disclaimer .of the ··Commission's jurisd:i·ction ·-under..
Section 7 of. th.e Natural Gas ·Act.• llf

·~·;

Following regasification, mor.e. than ..80. percent of
the gas was to be .sold in the state of importation
to distributors and direct customers and the
remainderto distributors in neighboring state;;.
The impot:;ted LN~. ·was .to... be delivered . and regasif.ied \ __
at facili"ties ·a't Staten .Island, .Ne.w York and Everett,
Massachus.etts. ·
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-

·,

-

·.

The Commission in a three to two vote granted the
requested Section 3·authorization without condition but,
noting that this was a novel situation, reserved the
right to add conditions in thefuture if circumstances
should change •. The Commission noted that Section 3 of
the Natural Gas Act specifically provided:for such
future amendments. However,·theCommission did not find·
Section 7 jurisdici;ion over the-regasification facilities
and service nor over the facilities and services involved
in the-sale of the regasified.LNG in the state-of importation• 11/ · The result of the decision -was that there
wa~ no-jurisdiction under section 7 or Section 3 (by way
of conditions to the import authorization) over theregas.,;.
ification facilities and service nor over the intrastate
facilities and service. The Commission indicated its
hope that this d'isc1aiiner of jurisdiction would make the
project more. attt:ac1;-ive ~o ,private investors and "lead to
more gas at a lower price to the consumer than if (the
Commission] controlled every detail and· decision related
thereto." .Two Commissioners dissented, arguing that-· the
Commission should talCe jurisdiction under sections 3 and
7 of the Natural Gas Act over the regasification facilities
and th·e "int-rastate" £ac"ilities·.
·
Follow-ing the Commission's. decision, Distrigas
• assertedly ·.in ·reliance on the Commission's 1 imi ted j urisdictional disclaimer,. • • • proceeded to construction
of its Evere.tt and Staten Island .facil·ities, expending
very substantial sums on each." In a new filing,
Distrigas also applied for Section 3 authorization tO·
import significant additional quantities of natural gas
and for Section 7 authorization to sell these addition.al
volumes, as well as certain of the originally authorized
volumes, :in· interstate .commerce.

· 11/ The. Commission did take jurisdiction under Section 7
o£..the Natural .Gas Act over •the sales of gas which
was ultimately destined for resale in interstate·.
con~erce.
However, it found that jurisdiction over
such sales attached only at the tailgate of the
regasification plant.
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Meanwhile, at the Commission two of the original
three per.soJl _majority.. had left: .and:- had not been replaced.
Therefore·,. •.tl;le two. dissenting Commiss-ioners; ~wer,e now a
majoritY•cin response to_ Distrigas 1 ap.plications, they
found .. that· circlllJistal:lces ·.bad chal)ge.d since :Dist-rigas 1 -original application had biae!l acted::llPOn by. the Collllllil:l:sion. Specifically, they stated that the original
Distrigas application propqsed new al:ld~:in¢reas~ed sales
for resale in interstate- 90illlllerce. Therefore·,· the
Commission held that Section 7 certification was mandated
for all .of Dis1;.rigas 1 facili ~ies. ·.

'o~ appeal,. Dis trig as a;rgu~d, :aiU(mg other. thing~,
that once the Co.imnission 1 s. p;revious decision. on the · · ·
jur.isdictioi:utl issue was final and bistrigas had sub:-·. .
sequently act~d in reliance on tha.t decision by ( 1 > contracting.w.ith .its customers and (2} C:ortstructing its .. ,
faciliti.es., . the Comrili,ssion was :foreclose.d from changing
its mind .~nd ,asserting jurisdiction where· it had pre- .
_ viously de,clined .. to do :So.• · D:!,.str.igas c:j.ted the .Seatrain
case, 12/. where the <Supreme. Court--had :overturned .the
.
Interstate_-Col!llller~e Commission~s-.~.tte!llpt.to.revoke a
··
_certificat;~ previously grante(].to:a·water carri,er.
The

tourt•fou~~

that

t~e.•.commission had th~

authority:~ to is~ue the order ,it had ::iS!l!Ued .. )i~der;

..

section 3· o.f the. Natural GaS·Act but remanded for
· add.:j.tio~al;proceeding~ ·J;~e1;ore impositi.i?J:l of~·an.Y.re
qiJireme)\lts< to certification ..u11der :.Sect ion: 7. . The
·
Cour.t .. distingU:ished Seatrain :on the· basis- of :-lack of
statuto;y.authority. in t!lat.case, and·noj:ed>that both
se-ction 3 .of. the·. Natural· Gas' Act as ·.well .as the
Commission Is' previous order spe.cifically contemplated
changes -and amendments •.. The .. court_ fu:t;ther found that
if .Distr:j.ga~? ha:d . relied on -an. interpretatiop. of the
· original-Commission ..0 rder·to· the. contrary (.i~e.; that
the original Commission. order granteg Dist:dgas a
·permanent .iimnunity. from regulation), Distrigas 1
reliance•· was misplaced •.

12/, SuPra, at. 15.
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As part of its basis for rejecting the estoppel
argument, the Court concluded .that. Distrigas I 'claim of
injury was at that pointhypothetical inriature since
Distrigas. had not demon·strated that the Commission would
not ultimately aut~orize' Distr'igas' p_roposal.'. ·
On remand·, the Commission granted Distrigas' application subject to ce·rtain ·con~Htions.
The Distriqas case is.onewhere theCourt·approved
a changed Commission's rever~al of a previous Commission's
ruling upon whichthe company:and its·lenders had
·
arguably relied to their .detriment~ As· a basis for that ·
approval 'the Court stated, •any 'right' t() non-regulation
that the Commission's previou's .decision can be. s1,1pposea ·
to have vested in Distrigas was entirely contingent on
the Commission's · continuing to view such·· non-regulation
as in the public i>i~erest·. • However,· two· facts tena to
distinguish Distri9'as froiif' the ANGTS.: · Orie is ·the··~·
conditions cited·by·the Court in·the<original·Secition 3
authorization;· which arguably placed tfistrig'as imd it~··
lenders on :·notice that·ct~e· rule could change. ::.Tfie··
other distingUishing_ fact was that the court found .
that the coiliinission's decision· had not yet·· injurE!d ··
Distrigas arid 'that it' might not iri the:futilre• Presump.;.·
tively, thfFmatt~r wa~ 7;esolved·: a): the ·coililnission level .
in a way which· did iic;)t adversely··· affect: Distdgas ·or its' : "
lenders. · Nonetheless; ane ·could conclude that· ·the' uricer•
tainty cauf!ied by the Commission' fr:r.ev:e;sal is the type'·
of action·'the ANGTS .lenderso·seek to··protect themselves··
against.
·· ·
··
·
·'·,·-

·a.

Cost of· service Tariff: Pacific Gas
'Transmission co. v. F.p.c.., et al.; 536'
F.2d 393 (D'.C. Cir. 1976), cert:-denied,
429 t:J. s. 999 ( 1976) ·..
. ... - -

This case involved a Commission·order'which; pur:suant to Section S(a) of the Natural Gas Act, changed in
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part.Pacific··Gas 'Tr'ansud.ssion Company's :(PGi') cost-ofservice•tariff after a.full headng. ~ _P:dor to' the·
Commission decision~ PGT had been perni±i;ted to .adj~st _
i~s ·rates:·a'ut'omatically on_ a monthly basis to ~eflect_ '
all changes'in its costs;' inelliding amounts for gas pur-,
Cha'sed·fromi:anadl.an prdducers for:rE!sale in·the united
State's. · Th'is ~tarfff''h~ad been in ·:efi'ect
PGT was .
first authorized to import. gas from ca'nada in 1960. ll/

since

. Iri 1974 an.d n7s~ aft~r a: hea:r::ing uiide:r<sectibl1 .
S(a) o.f the ~atura! Gas Act,,the Cciinmisslori m.odified _, ··
PGT .1 s C:ost..;;of~s:ervice tariff".to provide that'' changes in
the •cost' of gas'pu,rcha_sed by PGT' trom ·ca:nadian'SilPPliers
could 'be 'passed ori to· PGT's customers only, after PGT. had
applied for-' •t:he rate' ihcrease pu1;-suant to 'Sect'.f.on 4 of .
the Natural Gas Act, and after 'any .sus'pensiciri period ..
impo~ed py the'·commission thereunder.' The· commissi·o'n
re:vi'sed· #ie. tar'iff to. provide'' ~h·~): :s.uct\:. J!ilings •' wo_ul(3 . ··.'
be··s•ubject t·o·'~siispens~dn b:Y·the.:Commiss:lpn p-ursuant to .. ··
Section 4~ of: the·Nat£uraf G.;ll:f:A'cF•arid/ i'f stisp'endedl .· ·.·. · '·'
subject• to ·re'furl'd~·a.n~f possibie 'rfidi.tcti'on"·as'~ provided'
.••.
in Secil:lon 4'· of>'the Natural Gas Act'/ •:Tit:€ comintssion·
justified the; re.vised taHfr·<J;lf: s't'at'i'ltg':tBa't canadian . ·.· ·
authorities )laa ·reeentl:y: begun tb reqtil!:'e'-'that 'signifi.:,; ·.
cantly inci;-ea.sed. pri:ces b'ec" charged·. fot: cana~:ri~im · gas. · ..
sold for 'i'esai'e "in·
united' States.'"·'rirurthermor"e ·'
Canadian authorities had changed ·thelr.'pricihg poiicy ·
by referencing. it to price~ for alternate energy sources
(prililarily c;>i!' product's):'in rila~k~ts:_s:e&~~~by canadian·
gas.:· ~is. ,!pl:mul.a .. change _sig'na!~d ftirtber;"s;ignificant
increases in ·-~e ·cost of.: gafl' pu;rchased: by· -PGT from
canadian· produ'cers{as;' mil~h as· four times higher than
prior to the SecHon .. S:procet!ding). The.coilunission
found that t:hese ch~u1ged circUJIIs.t~mces· rendered PGT' s
existing tarif-f "unjust and u!lreasonable~ .. and required
prior Commission review of rate·il1CrE!ases.for Canadian
gas before they could be passed on·to·consumers in the
United States.

the

• •• !.._

13/

See Pacific Gas Transmission Company, 2.4 FPC 134
(1960).

,,I

86-098 0 - 81 - 14
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On appeal, PGT-·argued in part that the CommissionJllodifj.cation _qfAts t~riff ,could r-esul;t in_ delay
or outr.ight ..den,ial: .of .±ts recovery of inqrea_s_ec] Canadian
purchased gas costs .wliicn,:·::in turnrc: would financiaJ,ly.
destroy •PGT. , PGT.-also argued that the comm,ission ·was ;
without power . to modify the cost -,of-service tarif't which
a previous .commisSion had.. app;-.o.ved. in .196Q .. when -PGT. was··.
orig,inally. a~j:hoi:ized .to commence _1:he importation of · ·
canadi'an natural~ gas.
, . · · _.
· ·
· · · ·· ·
orde,r~c:J,

T..he Court.. denied all. of .PGT' s. claims .<md affirmed
the Commission order.. and its a.ction revising the tariff
under se¢don;~~-a).~- tn.support o_f· its.h<)lciirig~ -the
maj.ority ,rtoteq. that the, commi~sion. had _granted prompt
auth6dzatioif under Section .4 .for Canadian gas rate.
irtcreas~s which' took. ef!ed:' ;after tl:le disputed tariff ..
change. . The. majority: opinion indicated that, failure
of tne. Cominission to include such increases might -well .
be to •:abai9ate". its re~pi;>naibi.Hties. ·under Section 4•.
However~. Judge. ~azjilon. ~i;(~,.dissenl;ing opi;t~9n 'directed
considerable criticl'sm-.towards· the. conilni$s.i6n .for_·. .· .·
injecting. uncertainty ·i'nto ~PGT:'s finanCial position •.·
As th.e ,dissen~~-s.t~tea:~; ~:• ,:.:. th~ FPC con~t!de:~ that
had PGT. be~il r.eq·ul._red. ,to_, apsorb, even. the. 1.ni.t1.al 32
c~nt price :l.ncre.ase; for
short· period of time it . . .
would have been gdyen oiit "of:b:llsiness,:and 2.,oqo,ooo
. consumer's .. 'woU:la li"ave b.een d"eprived p£ 40% of. ;their gas :
supply.·~· (S~?.,F. .-.2d at.397.).,:•.-· ·.. ·,
·"

.a-

· c~

<: ~a:v~nd~-, P"ayrt~ents

('io

a'ay rule>·: . Tennessee
et al. . v.• , F .E.R.C., · et
· al., 6Q6 F.2d 1094:::Co:C:.-cir •.. 1979), .cert.
denied, 447' u.s. 922 (1980); ~i'<itur.al·G'aS
Pipell.ne Co; v:· F.E.• R.C-, 590. F.2d
•
664 (7th c_u. 1979) ;cUnited Gas; .p'i'pe Line
~.Co .• v. F.E;R.,C., 597 F.2d 581. (Sth.cir •.
· 1979); .Trunkl1.ne Gas Co. v.- F.E.a.c.,
608 F~2d_5~2 {5th ~1.r~ 1979).
·
Gas~ Pipeline, Co.,.

... These cases involve interstate-_natural gas pipelines
which, .pursuant ·.to a. series of Commission rillemakings,
·
.including mos.t .notably Order,Nos. 465. and~ 499, m.ade
interest-free:~loans (advance payments)· to natural gas

producers i:es ··e·xplor.ation ·and ·development investments
which were to be repa:id by future delivery of gas.
Pursuant· to these Coinmission Orders the pipelines ·
were ·allowed to include .such advances in 'their rate·
bases, for r"ate-'of retur·n purposi!s, as explgrati.on and·
development investments •. This po'licy wa:s: advan·ced by
the Commission as an·incentive for the addition. of gas
supp.lies. :The Commission's ruleinaldng ord.ers . ·spelled.
out in detail •the:'-requirements for inclusfon:··of advance
payments--in Account 166~ ·.However, lnsof·ar:·. as the · · ·
"timing"ofthe expenditures by the producers versus
the daj:e' of the:·pipelines investment; the Commission
.
was silent, except to the·ez;tent tne''Orders stated that
amounts included in Account 166could receive .favorable
r.ate base -t:reatmentwhere .they were found to:ile'•reason'able and·> appropriate. n Subsequent to: these Orders, . · . ·
pipe.lines invested·;·a:t least $5.S•'bilUon' 'in "advance:'"· ·
payments• with. producers. However,'·afterthese investments. had• been made, the coliun'isSion, acting under FPC·
Order No.-:·465, pursuant •to··the "reasonable. and approprbte"•languager disallowed rate'·base ~re~tmeht for
.
certain··advances -bi!cause: they were ma~e: to· the 'prOducers ·
. and included- in the pipelines.' ratescmore than. "tlU:rty
days• ,before they .were' spent By tlie producers.· AS ··a: ·
result ·:large. amounts. of advance paylilen ts were retro.;.·
actively :.disallowed ori a 'deferral baSis- for incluuon
in pipeline companies~· rate bas!s •. ·
_.. , .
Onappeai-to three-different Circuit courts, the
pipelines_. . claime·d sedous injury arid voiced loud complaints 'that the.:general language of Order 'Nos. 465
·
and 499 had offered no notice Of the new specifi'c
timing rule imposed by the Commission. As acknowledged
by the o.c. Circuit Court, •. ~· ··• substantial _sums.
were involved and- deferral ·has resulted. in cons idera.bl e.
losses for tlie pipelines'· -sto·ckholders.• (606 F~2d·at
1108.)
!'•
..
· The pipelines argued that; at the invitatiori"·of
the Commission rulemaking orders, pipelines were
encouraged to make advance payments to promote exploration and development of natural gas reserves for. the
interstate market. Pursuant to tho~e orders, the
pipelines-argued, they had invested substantial sums
of money .in the advance payment program. Thus, they
a~::gued that it was unfair and illegal for 'the Com-
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mission, pursuant to the reasonable and appropriate
standard, . to establish in individu?tl pipeline •rate_.. cases
decided after the rulemaking orders.. had: iss.ued . and
., .
after the advance: payments. c::~:mt,racts" had been executed,·
that rate>base treatment, ,o( advance payments would not
be allowed more than thir~~t:- days in a,d:vance- Q:f when
they were spent 'by ~he producers.
. .
•'
T~e three- separate circuit courts -r.ev~rsed the .Commission orders decided on .. this basis •. -. However, the n·.c •. ·
Circuit in Temlessee. r-ejected: the .pipeline-s.' claims of
retroactive. ratemakJ.ng ·and d~tdmen~al r~liance .and . · :,
directed the CoinmisSion on remand ~9- develop._a timing
relati-Onsh-ip supported by su_l;)stan,tial evide.n·ce. The :;
Fiftll Circu·i t,: in 'the United and- Tr.unkline C?lSe!> and. : '-" .
th4;!,. Seyeritli~Circuit·_· in the. Natural case, foundd:.:hat.:it
was ilnperm~ss~bl~ .,.ret;roact,l.ye ;ratemaki.pg to .. impose ~L
timing requi.rement qn O_rder No. 46Sacjvances a,nd that
the pipelines had relied totl1eir detriment on;the
absence of a , timing requirement in. the. Order wbeib the.y
made advance~> . to producers.. )r}lerefore, they. reversed · -~ ··
the commissior1 decl.sion _.gn. tbe Order'~o. 465 ady.ances .
and directed.inclusion.of the designated ·amo~,Jnts:in·
the reSPective pipe;tinesi_ rat~ Qases.-. Since:Order No.
499 c6ilta,ined at leas,!; i!ll. aml;)iguously . genera]; reference .
to a ti~~ng.,relationsliip•,. those portions of.. the Commission dec-i,sion were remanded because of a lack.af:sub~
:;
stantial evidence suppor1:_.ing that portion ·Of -the Com._
mission orders. Although the Commission was reversed
in these cases, language from the Court's op:i:n ion dn·
Tennessee is ..illustrative of t~e ":regulatory-ri.sk"·
inherent to ag,_.industry subject 4o the .commission's.'.
jurisdiction. .·
.
. ·
..: :
:,-, "·; ·:• :. : ··· ·
'

....~t·.

We find -that' petit.iqne:rs' ar.guments in
!!SUPPOrt of their ,interpr_e.tatian (of estoppel
.'fac_ts) are .u'ndercl,lt by. consideration ··.of the
character of the advance payment program as an
experimental departure from well accepted and
unders.~ood r_egulator.y, law.:
(606_ F.2d -at 1:10,8.-) ·

*

.·-. ~--
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pipel~nes

One of the risks incurred by: the
·has beert the 'regulatory dsk' that an experimental program. such as a~vance paymep.ts might ·
.miscarry; and that administrative readjustment
would not prevent substantial. adverse impact.
(606 F.2d a~ll20.)
D. 'Dedication ,of Gas Reserves: Air Products &
Chemicals, file. v. F.E.R.C~·,.
F42d
(5th Cir. 1981), Case No. 78-2011, decided
July ...16, 198],. ·
·

·.a .

This case ·• ir,1vol,;es
cOrltni:iss i9n ch~·4ei;: wh.i~h ended . .·
a prior·Collllliissionpolicy.under the •cb'andeleur incentiVe
doctriije• .co·~ approximately ·seven years duration) which ·
aUowed· offshorenatural gas producers to rese~e .for
the!£ own ~se ·a pqrtion o£: gas reserves· which o.the.rwise
would have been dedicated· to· the interstate market~ The .
prior policy had allowed these reservations as an·
incentive to producer.s tq expedit;e the ~xploration ap.!i
develownen t .qf ,ot:fsho~e · re·serve$ Qf natqra'l gas. .The
Conoaission, in ·its final. order;. found th<tt :the .reserva.
tion incen,tive ~a,s no·:Lqr}ger ri~eded because, uortg other
things, the int:ers.tat.e ina,~ket was suffedrtg, se:vei:e .C?r- .
tailmertts a,nq thus .the gas which would be ·reserved. by . • .
the producers was'ni!'eded to serve the iritersta~e market;.
.
On appeal the prodUcers argued, .among other things,
that they relied to their detriment on the prior FPC
policy allowing reservations and -that it-was unfair and·
illegal for the. Conoaission t~ t:ev.erse it!!~ pqlicy in an
adjudicated ~ase_ instead o_f _a ,rul:'emak_ing ·prbceeMii9 to
be appl'ied prb.specti vely. ·
···..
·
·· .·
·
, .. ·.."'

-, ·,' :J

. ~-

The Court remanded the:· case to· the Cominiss ion·
because of t:ne·•improper way iri which the' j::oimiifssion
relied ort ext.ra-record evidence· to 13upport its decision,
but it rejed:ed the producers•. arguin~nts of detr~ental
reliaJice on the prior Coimliission policy• The Court .
noted that' the old ·commission PolicY was continually
.
attacked by consumer groups in various cases and that i't
was, at its inception, described by the FPC as experimental. In sum, the Court .found that the policy was

ri
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never "well established" enough to have caused detrimental
thereon by producers or. anyone. else. The Court
noted further that the producers were not precluqed from
selling the gas in interstate commerce for a fair price
but rather were prohibited from reserving_!;he gas for
their own .use.
·

relianc~

E.

Unsuccessful Project Costs: Tennessee,
et .a1. v. F.E.R.C., E06 F.2d 1094 (D.C.
·. crr:-1979), cert. 'detiied,' 447 o.s. 922
(1980).
-.

This proceeding .involved, among other things, an
attemJ:!t _by Transcontinental :Gas .Pipe Line Corporation
(Transco) to. recover costs associated .wit_h four unsuccessful projects rel:ated' to- the produ'ction of synthetic.·
natural ·.gas "(SNG)'. The Commission. denied .. recovery of.
these costs because they were :not "used.and·usefuP in·
providing s~rvice' and could not be charged. to 'rat~_;.
payers. !!/
·· ·
·
Qri appeal, Tra:nsco argued .thcl:t it .had spent , .
$22 million. on th!!.se ul.timatdy. unsuccessful 'projects
in purported reli'ance on· a CollimiSsi.on pO'licy allowing
recovery of the. cos_ts of 'the_ pr6jects if tpey proved
to be unsuccessful. The Court found_that the Commission
had no ·policy allowing recovery of th.ese cos.ts and.
then affirmed ·the Commission •·s decision.

A pqss,ib1e.cdncerll, olthe lende~s is that a dogmatic
appiication of ·the "used and useful"· maxim woulCI.
·result in similar treatment of the ANGTS if ·the
project were. to suspend .operation after completion
or, thr·o)lgh ~no fault of the!" ¢ponsors they were
unable to commenc.e operation. after .completion.
The rie_ed f.or assurances to ;the contrary (the
minimum bil.l) provides a major imp.etus for. project
f inaricing as opposed to conventional f inanciirig. ·

21L
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Other ·cas~-~-- in which the Commi.ssion ._ts Ciu~rently
und.er critiCism for" assettedly changing policies 'to· the
detriment of' jurisclictional companies include {i) applications for rehearing of' Commission Opinion No.' 9'0 15/
and Order No. 94~' 16/ and. (ii) the oil pipeliiu! cases·
where revision of the ratemaking methodology formerly
employed by the· Interstate corqmerce commissioif is ·under

.

considera~i<?~·

-.-w ,. ·:. ·
~·

Howevei', these: cases should':not'•be~taken ·as :a suggestion that t~e Commission never accords finality to its
orders. ·In Texaco, et ··al.; D6.cket No•· 'CI7·7-'329i"et al.,
13 FERC 11 61,222 ~ 1980) ~for instancei· a Criited States
senator filed a·pleading=on July 21', '1980~ seeking to
· reopen a case. settled on February 10, 19·78; · ·: Pa·rt ··of the
Senator's argument was that changed circums~ances justified reopening the case, but the Commi'ss:ion. re'fus'l!c! to
grant the intervention and declined to :_diSturb its earlier
order~
., ··
·· • ,·
. -- ·
·
Arguably, cases such as those'described"above represent
a possible "justification" or reason why the sponsors have
now sought the waiver froni Congress ~t. A:t' the ·same :ume,
however, these deci'sions and others· of a similar nature
have gener~ted ··some sympathy irFthe' courts -'arid •nave begun
to establish the·proi'osition tnat es·toppei is avait'able <
as a defense against the_government if the government's
wrongful conduct threatens to work a· 'serious injustice and
if ';the·•·public' s intE!rest would riot be unduly damaged 'by· ...
the imposition of estoppel." IiazY'_FC Ranch,· supra; 481' · ·
F .2d a:e 989 ~· •Neve·rthel'ess; because the estopp'el doctri'ne ·
has not:"beeri _fully developed ·under the Natural Gas Act; it
is fair to state that only a waiver would provi'de the ·.
lenders with· the same sense of legal certainty ~that a· · '
firlilly established •:regulatory 'estop'Pel doctdrie" would .
afford these investorS• · Whether•this legl!liuncertairify·
"justifies"-' :the'requested 'waiver -is a ·var:ue juagment ·best
left to:cong~re·s's. ''=With 'thi's•in'mind, it is. approp'rfat'e ·
to consider ;your questions as ·to''hypotlii!tical situa·t-ion·s
creating injury ··to project. partiCipants~ .... ·
·-·~:<' '-~-~:."

~...-:

.<' :. ~

:· . ·. ·:.;

.i'.J..···.:~

:- . , .:. ~ .· ~::
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12 FER.C ' 6-l,OSO (198Uh'.
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16/ 12 :·FERC ., · 61,-080 C:l980Y: PERC ·~sc.atutes ·and Regula;.;.·
"'7 '"'tiorrs, 11 30,1:78 (l980h: ·
·
17/ Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS) (Phase I),
Docket Nos. OR78-l, et al.1 Williams Pipe Line
Company (Phase I), DOcket Nos. OR79-l, .!! al.
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10.

.our
thetical
response
project;

analysis h.as pr()duced four gene:ral sets of hypocircunu;tances which ~might induce .a Commissio.n
changing the tariff provisions related to the
absent the waiver. . Thf!Y are:

(1) a·changed.economic environment rE!su1ting in

materially different costs of capital:(i.e.,
interes.t rates and return .on equity) from
those extant _at the timE! of~-initialapprova1:
(2) changed. amounts of natural gas avaii.abl.e to
b'e t:;'ans.pcirted r.esl.ll"tin9. in a ~aterially
.
diffe;ent·econo~ic
t~cm

(3)

system: .

'

'

life .for the transporta.' ' .
. ..
.. .

cl;),~ng~d. ~qonQ111ics ·~f ,the gas to be delive'!=ed
by·the system, relative t9 other sources of
energy supplies, warranting analtered revenue
pattern in order to avoid more serious economic
dislocations:. and,

· ·(.4) :Prematur_e projf!ct failure •

i.ng

. ::As; a g_Qnse.~u;nce-c:)f t.h'~~e general events., ~he ~oilo
~Y;POI?}letical_

commission .aqtions ,might _take place,: ·

. (a)·: Cpo~ a fin,ding of-·changed ci.rc~sta~ce~ t~e Commissicm c.ould determine, purs1;1ant,to Sections. -~·i 7 and 16
of the Natural Gas. Act, that the cost,.of-service tariff
(which provides tl,lat .Alaskan lllhrthwes-t',s rates will bE!
adjusted_ twice a year •by a.-formula that .·requires ..Alaskan.
Northwest l;:o· .change its rates to ref].ec:;.t actual co~ts. in
. its charges ·•to .•ship.pers); was . no longer .appr9priate. . The·
Commission could .then req)lire Alaskan Northwest· to..charge
·a stated -rat.e_, such .as .a. flat t:Cit.e .per MMBtu of -nal:-ural ;·.
gas ,transportee;, and rE!qllire. a filing-.pu:rsuant to .S.ection 4
of the .Na·tural Gas Act .to be .made .prior•··to the..effectuation
.Of any iJ1,CreaSe . in t_hat -stated rate.• .The rate , i11crease
filing. could be suspended .for up. to five _iqqn 1;hs, and the
proposed rates thereafter collected could be 'subject to
possible reduction and refund with_inter:.st_.
The risks to ~Alaskan Northwest· in the event of ,a
Commission-ordered change to a stated rate forni of· tari'ff · _-·
involve -.the -:adverse ._ e.ccmo!llic .impacts .resulting fr_om . the
.regulatory lag attendant to putting .lnto effect a p:roposed·
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'
.. .
..
-- .-- . -· .-.
rate inc,re_ase under Section 4 of 'the -Natural -Gel's .Act.
The re9ulatory lag consists of the -.sum :of: ( 1"):; the time
necessary to prepare ·a .section 4 rate. filing plus. (2) theone-'month notice requirements between .the .time the 'filing
is made and the earliest possible effective date (absent
.
a. waiver of the. notice .requirements-). plus_:( 3.) a- su·spension
period -()f up ,1;o :5 months· beyond the pro.posed effective date:.
During. t~e _lag_ p~rioch -~askan Nor.thwest sponsors •would. not
be able to recover all of the costs previously covered by
operation of the cost..,of-servic~ tarif_f.
·
·
'

~

As noted previously., the ~C modified in part the
cost-of..,service tariff of Pacific Gas Transmission Company
to require section 4 filings.to recolr.er i:ncreasedCana:dian
.purchased ga_s, costs.• · However~:: the court- concluded that·
th~ .result: was• justified ina8much .as· .the coinmission had;
pursuant t_o .Sec.tion 4, allowed- a .•non..,niggardl·y• flowthrough by·, tll.e· COJ!Ipany of increased.• gas costs;. notwi thstanding J;lle dissent's cPncern. that• .delay would..-have
resulte_d in adverse, consequences •.->•
._... " .
.·. •.· .:
. ·{ ~-~. ' '(b)' Alt:erna~iveiy:, .the commissio~: C:ould'decide-at- a
futin::e time to, ..leaveA~lle cost'-of-..service. tarif~. intact· but
remo'{e. the: m~nim1,1111 _bill :(.which.·guarantees- recovery ·oe. actual
operation and maintenance expenses, actual cul;'rent :tue·s•
and debt costs) ;
The consequence_ of . this action .could
".

.W
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.. .

~ ,•:

•,
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:,... :~-
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The: mintmUDi.,Jiili · provid~s~·fo~::~~ ~-~~~overy :of ·a~~~al
-,.operation and.-:maintenance· expenses, actual ·current
t:u.e!J, -:and _al-l :amounts necessary to service debt•
.· inc1uding: interest• and scheduled retirement -of··debt •.
Under no:circumstances would ·debt_service.be -impaired.
Recovery. of -equity investment and retur-n on ·equi:ty · _
investment is, howev:ez::, .treated differently. :·-The·· •go
percent billing adjustment ·ratchet• .. reduces charges
to eliminate . return _on equity investment .and ·associated
taxes for any service diminution below 90 percent of:
-·tendered gas. This. tariff pro'IT.ision ·would 'be' appli-' ·
. cable' in instances ·.-when 'the ::reduction in· :set'iice •·for .
any ·OI:le -month was g't'.eater :th_an 10 percent. ' Ttie;:·reduc. ,tion .in· cha~;g_e_s .to ·. reduc.e .'the.:. return. on >equity ',an~<' •'
. - '·.
'
;, : ...
-( Pootn9te -18 continued on next pag.el- >'>;Y_. -. ~ -,-
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be that during periods of interruption exceeding thirty
days Ala$kan :Northwest would ·:bear all of the f:irtifuicial
consequences of .the:interruption because it would:not be
abl.e to charge, the :shippers. for any· costs incurred during
the :period .of interruption. 19/
·
··.:..
(c) .Another hypothetical' involves a situatiori wherein
the -ANGT.S. project· -f-ails some time after the aate ·cortstJ::uc- ·
tion ·had cOIIimenced_~~ Assl.iJIIe·'further -that upon:. iev'iew of ·

18/. Footnote continued· from pr.ior .page ·

a'Ss~oiated .ta~e~ would be, propo~tional to the per- ·..

centage· of . volumes -tendered>but not transported. The ·
pipeline.: would be·:permitted to recoup arty such billing
-adjustments by: ,transporting.·voli.unes in ~excess of the '
contract. leveL in subsequent months. The charge for
such "Billing· Adjustment': Gas" transportation waul·d b·e
computed by using. the same bilHng adjustment (i.e.,·
the same dollar per Dekatherm). Any service· reduction
below. 100% ·but. more th·an 90% would be accounted for as
·.. "-No' Billing:.Adj.ustment· Gas." ··As. such';. this- gas·· would ·
· <·.be ..transported, in subsequent months- at no added charge
to. the .shipper.
·
·
·
·
·The "90 .percent billing adjustment ratchet• also
opel:'ates during periods of interruption of service.;
It ceases to·be operative, however;'.for anyperiod
of total ces:Sation of' service .·.for more than 30 days.
Beginning ·with the thir·t'y.,-first day .of any.. total· cessation of.::service; th·e portion. of· th'e charges :attributable
to "equi.ty •costs" would be :·collected subject 'to refund
pending a showing by Alaskan Northlifest that··it should
be permitted to retain equity costs col:lected during
the-per.iod•o.f: cessation. of servi·ce. Equity costs, in
this .context,· are .defined to .be "that: pOrtion of depreciation expen~e :not necessary fo.r debt service and
associated taxes·." ·(Order No·. ·31; at -181-182.)
The· above discu~·sed. ANGTS tariff prov.isions differ .substantially £r011i .lower-'48 pipeline tariff·.provisions-in
.a :n.umber.::of impor.tant :respects. · It is fair to ·state··
· that :the ANGTS tariff con.talins unique, :"·first'-of-a;..kind",
provisions which have not been previously granted by
the-commission.
·
19/ This assumes that in eliminating the minimum bill .the
···Commission would also eliminate the opportunity to
collect equity costs subject to refund and ·to make a
showing .. pursuant to the provisions described .. in. note 18,
-~·
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the circt.mrs:tances surrounding the project f-ailure, ·a ·future
Commission decided, pursuan-t to sections 5, 7 and· 16 of the
Natural Gas Act, to reverse a previous decision in principle
tq require .consumers- to pay all debt costs regardless of
the .circumstances once final certification had been granted
and debt servicing obligations had commenced. Thus, the
partners of Alaskan Northwest (including sponsor-shippers)
WQuld be· :required to .. absorb all Alaskan Nor-thwest debt
costs:·as .well as.-other. (.such as i!quity) Al·askan Northwest
costs-. Such, a Commission- decis-ion would have· an· immediate
severe financial· impact. on Alaskan Northwest, _with the
degree of severity being a: function o-f the -financial health
of its -partners·.
·
(d) The Commission could. decide several years in the
future,. pursuant to Section S:of the Natural Gas Act, to
d_irect-· :the -shippers:· of the .gas to r.emove from: their respective tariffs the ra.te adj11stment {tracking) provisionswhich permit the shippers to flow through increases in
·
transportation costs.without·thenecessity. of making a
full filing under -section 4 of the Natural Gas Act ( reflecting .alL current· costs- and revenuesr :not merely the
increas.ed costs of transportation) • W ·In these ·
·
..

_-

:'.

.

'_.·

20/ While ·the CommiSsion has. decided in principle to allow
the shippers _to. track·. fn :.a . timely manner amounts re-.flecting ·transportation costtL paid to. the ANGTS sponsors under tar-iffs· approved by_·the: Commission, the·
commission has not·yet decided what-kind of tracking
of these":costs by the shippers would be permitted.>
~or example, the tracking provision could require a
periodic rate--filing under.:Section 4 reflecting only
the change in transportation cost1 similar to ·-the ·' · · shipper's current purchased gas cost adjustment•cl-auses. ·
Or the provision could permit the shippers to .·adjust
their rate,s •automlatically: on a.-simultaneous ·basis to
reflect--changes in ANGTS transportation ·costs. Such
a provision woul~·be.similar to fuel cost--adjustment
clauses permitted ·"in. rate schedules and ctari'ffs of.
electric .util-it-ies .for ..transactions which are .subject
to this Commission's jurisdiction.
It should _alsu be noted that no''deCision has yet been
made ,by the: ~oniJniss_ion gover:l!~!l~ l:)ass-thr()llgll ._by th!_
shippers of transportation .co.sts .incurr.ed under tariffs
subject_ to the jurisdiction ()f Canadian authorities.

r
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circUmstances, the shippers could be subject to under
,of: the Alaskan Northwest transportation cos.ts
bec~us_e of the same: regul;atory lag discussed above.·.

recov:~ry

(e)Ii ac;'lditional re.servesof naturaLgas .were found
in Alaska sufficient to -lengthen the .economic life of the
ANGTS beyond the 2S..,.year life now inherent _in. the proposed
depreciation rate,- the ·commission might at. some· future.
time reduce the deprecia.t·ion rat.e .so .as to more ·accurately
spread the recov.e:ry of. the plan:t -investment over the useful
life of :the. project. W. Alaskan. Northwest Diight.oppose. ·
such a change on :the ground· that the resultant reduced
amount of depreciation expense recover.ed on an annual
basis would impair their abil'i ty to service debt havinga shor.ter term.
(f) In the event of a premature end to the-viability.
of the.project after it had commenced operation (because: of
physical, market or other £orces), the Commission might find:.
that a faster write-off of debt.:was appr()priate, rather than
continued operation of the minimum bill provisions. This·
could cause ·financial harm to Alaskan -Northwest if ·.the· debt•
holder refused-to allow Alaskan Northwest·to accelerate
repayment of:i:ts debt, particularly if :the interest rate
to be .. paid to the lenders on the debt is higher than the
general level of interest rates be_ing _paid for. compa,ra,ble
investments •. Uternatively,. absent a ·waiver, a future Com.,.
mission ..,could determine~ based on. either. a change ·in: policy
perception .or based on facts attri:buting fault to:,the
·
.sponsors for-.the :project failure, that· the•:sponsor.,-investors ·
(as. oppos·ed .to, the consumers) should bear •some part, . or· all,
of the :risk of loss :of .recover.y of debt·, .and: .then appro--.
priately::adjust·the·tariff orminimum bill provisions._
•·
·(g). -y·~n the .event that Alaskan.. Northwest '.transportation
costs and:the.·costs.of.Prudhoe;Bayo and other.naturaLgas,
incr_ease significantly,· a_.;shipper' s re$ale :rate could be
increased ..:so as""to .. adversel:y -affect the marketability of
:a .shipper.' s. gas.""· Cnder·__this scenario., th·e :<shippers (par...;
· __ticularly--the ·.non-sponsor shippers) might argue•'for: a.
reduction. in ·the Alaskan J'forthwest transportatiorl' cha:r.ges
·so that --the shippers could'contintie . to market their gas;·
. AbseJtct a:· ...waiver the Commission would -have ·the· power to.;'·

21/ Seer· ·Mem-phis, Light,· Gas and .Water Division
$04-.~F.2d 225 (D.C. Cir:i'
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order some sort 'of temporary or indefinite reduction to
Alaskan .Northwest's charges~· In response~ ·Alaskan Northwest,
or some other party, might argue that the reduction. in
Alaskan Northwest's charge's (regardless of the reason
therefor) impaired the recovery of Al'askan Northwest's.
"minimum bill" costs and ~hus jeopardized the financial
health of the''project.
·
·
· · •.
"'

. -

;. .

.

.

·

ine-

...

~.~·

(h) Another :hypothet.ical involves the pipei
shippers' current purchased gas cost adjustmenj: (PGA) .. .
·clauses, which, as .now written, lfould permit the. shippers
to pass through A1a·skan purchased gas costs to· their
~u~J:omers_,.. ': If. the Commission should de~ide to revoke or.
modify the PGA clauses, the shippers would be subject to .
' regulatory lag in recovering Alaskan and possibly other
purchased gas cost incre·ases. TO' the extent that such a
lag. caused a f:ihancia1 strain on the' shippers:, it couid
a(fect the ca·sh · flow' to' the ANGTS ~
·
...
·
··

I
!
t
!·

( i) · In.Order No.:·31, the commission stated i:ts intention to perio<Hcally revie'it Alaskan Northwest's rate
of return~on· common·equity. ·Absent the wai,;e;o/the co~:· ..
mission·! s!: authority' to' conduct SUCh periodic reviews. wOUld
provide !l basis J;o: adjust. the return on: conimoh equit:y~ . ' .
downwa.rd: to-' reflect· any· lowering of:· the·· cost·· of· common•.
equi.t:{ to:· Alaskan Northwest. ·sucf:t a ldwednq·of. common ··'
equity' eosts would' mos't· likely re'sul t•: from a<generar' ..•..
overall im~rovememt in' the. econoi!IY' resuiting i)1': an'' i.Jnprovement in.'the f'inancial markets, -leading to a reduction in' .
the return, on equity·:needed by Alaskan: Northwest-to .c~n~
tinue to render adequate serVic~ . : in· 'the pUblic interest.
The argument that a reductii::i!l in· equity return·· could· ililpair· cc;)llectiori of all debt 'costs irl''violation of tlie"
proposed . waiver; languaqe. lfould~presllmably''be~
··arqiiment.
by lenderli and ·'others that the·' interest coverage must' be
greater thanorie <!•.!··r.LS, '2.0; etc~) in'order.to.~~sure ·
that Alaskan :Northwest's ability 'to· pay·.detst is riot ·
impaired~
. . .. ·· >·.
·
· "· ·
~::
·

an

· 11.
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RyeotheticaJf. Injuries· to 'Consumers

You have ·asked "what hypothetical situations there'"
might be which would: work to the>injury or resale customers
and consumers should the waiver be granted." At bottom the
most injurious risk that could be borne by the consumer is
that the project mightbe abandoned either before or after
completion, and that the consumer, through the ~:;esale customer, would be surcharged for the investment in the project
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but would not receive gas from it. Next most injurious is
the risk that the ·co,nswner will .have.to. pay for_ gas not
received d~ring.susta~ned periods in which the pipeline
is out of .service. · Arguably., for .each risk which would
exist to the. sponsors .and/or shippers in the absence of a
waiver; there would ex.ist a concommitant risk to the resale
customers and/or.conswners in the .even,t -a waiver is granted.
However, in fairness these risks should .be properly placed
in the context of the facts of the proceeding and the
-legal ~:~tatus of the AN(;TS project to date;.
President Carter in ·his formal Decision, the Congress
in
approval of the Presidef1~'s DecJ.Siori and international agreements, and. the commi~sion in its Recommendation,
to the Pre'sident and in eXisting orders, ·have each concluded
that 'thl.s proJect is il'l _the public interest. These. approvals
have _led to. the existing tariff,. minimwn bill and· other
provisions ap~il.icable to the ANGTS. as describ_ed abo.ve. Th.e·
project ·sponsors and lenders: have nonethel,ess responded
by. seeking further assurance that the unique features of
these .determinations, as well as the Commission's final
orders and, ruie_s, will not be .a,:J,tered or mo.dified .after-.
adopt:iori •.. Relevant. here are the existin,gAecisions, of•
various· ~!l:thorfties. th.at the ANGTS .may be project- f.inanced
and that; cei'l:.clin portiori_s of the inves tr!lent should be
recoverable frODl-Cf)nSt.nners in.· events,.· inclu(ii,ng project· .
interruption, .wJ:lere·-cc:ms,wne:r;s do not receiv_e, the _l:!enefi_t .....
of :delive~ed.,gas. ;T~us, c1ecisions have .. been. l!lii!de that. :
impose r~sk on'the.consi.Dners regardless of the.waiver~
Further·; : the c.omiuiss:i.on' ~ ultimate order.s and. rules will
allocate the. reiJiaining i:isks ai!IOng the part~es after ·
consideration of ail. factors_,consi§!ter~.t wi tb or affecting.
the public .. interest. Accordingly~ •an argwnent ·can be made
that one~ th~ l,egal·foundation for;~he ANGTS Pl!l.ces the "
risks,.thE!_waiver would-~mpose:no.substantial additional
risk.on<t~e-cons1J!Ders; .but;orily.provJde.amethoc1 for
assuring"implementation of the federal c1ecisions,made.
The extent.
which' a waiver would·. place addi t:i.onal onus
on the consiJmers.would include the implications of r~
moving the "regulatory risk" from the .sponsors. In other·
words, .the consumers would then face -the risk tbat a future
commission could. not, based .on changed ''circllliistances ·or
different. policy perception, modify _th_e. ulti:nate ANGTS
order.s or rules. within the parameters of tbeir final ...
. issuan.ce.

its
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Reasonable·cLikelihood of ·The·se Events 'Occurring'·· ·
:.: /' ~~ '7

~

...

-.

.

. From a .legal· ·standpoint, the. l.ikelihood that a future
Commis·sion w6uld .. take or decline to ·take action of the type
inquired-.'about :in your letter· would appear to depend upon
(a) whether a· reconsideration of. 'past policy determinatiori .·
occurs_, and/or (b') the future existence of ;facts>which ·
·
would produce a policy response by·the Commission. The
likelihoOd of such facts QCcurring is a prediction or
assessment that, presumably, has been made in connection
with all federal determinations to date. In issuing the
final orders and rules, .the Commission is legally charged
with the responsibility of weighing the risks, to both the
sponsors and consumers, attendant to investing the sums
necessary to complete the proj-ect. The risks are exceptionally difficult to quantify because of the infinite
set of variables that exist, and in the end the question
is one of judgment. Either the risks are too great for
the consumers to be asked to bear (i.e., the project is
not in the public interest) , or they are not. The Commission may well be required to make that determination as
part of its final .certification of the project. 22/
Appropriately, the'congress must decide, throughadoption
or rejection of the waiver, whether. to eliminate the
•regulatory risk" inherent in ccmtinued Commission jurisdiction after final certification.
I am advised by the Chairman that he will support
passage of a waiver designed to assure project financing
of the ANGTS consistent with the positions expressed in
ttris memorandum. 23/
·

~!!!President's

at pages

Decision, Finance Condition No. 2,

36~37.

In this connection, the text of the ultimate waiver
language, if any, is a ma.tter of- continuing interest
to the Chairman, myself and the Office of the General
Counsel. Without addressing any of the complexi~es
involved with the final language, please be advised
that we would welcome the opportunity to provide your
Committee and other interested persons with any ·
technical. assistance or adv.ice that may be requested.
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Hopefully the foregoing provides you with an adequate :response to your .. inquiry given- :t;he length .of time
taken and . the resourc'es avail'able to prepare this memorandum.
Please understand that this :response ·is ·not intended, ·nor
should it .be .taken, ·•as. an. official_ Commission position.
Rather; th,is memorandum r.epresents the combined efforts of
the .Offi.c:e (If the General· Counsel. and other commission ·•
staff .m.embers, as .well as. opinions of the .Ch.airman and·
myself.
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825 N~ Capitol Street
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;.,,'

oe.ar chair;..an B~tl~r;
·-As .yqu kno~ ,,,.t-he· spqnsor.s ·of· the· Alaska Natu·ral Gas
·,Tr·ansport·ati-on ·Sys-tem AANGTSl have communicated ·to tl!e
P_r.esic3en.t ·the·ir:·:·reque:st ·,that-·he. pzopose .to .. the Congress
waiv.,rs .• of ·several·,p_rov.is-ions of·-cl.aw -:w.hich. are considered by
. the sponsors and .thei·r :financial· adviso:rs":to .be- ne.ces·sary to
the financing of the project.

..

~

.'

.·

. .

- '.

·Among.:.the- proposed waiver:s a11e ··sever-al .that deal· with
the:· regul-atory -.au.thority·.. of ..t.he Commission. with regard to ·the
ANGTS. 'The P·resident has ·asked ..us. and other Members of
· Cong~ess.: to 'work together-with. his Administrat-ion in
expl:ordng ·the meani:ng ·and acceptabili·ty.of the suggested
waivers, Jiecc·ause. after their. prop()sal they"· would by law· not
be .. subject :to·-:amendment;· In ord.er ..to .f.lil;Lycunders.tand the
, effects Gf·.t.h()Se .ifa:i.V..Eirs which relate tci reg-ul·atory
:proces.ses,_· We' have;,.dec'fded to solicit your ass'istance_,
We ·reque.st -that you ass·ign ..the most expert attorneys and
-:,spe.ciali:st.s·-on·.your st·aff- .to provide .. us by ··Aug.ust 1 .with a
wr i bten J.egah·memor.andum- .wh.ich pre.sents .their best judgment
as to· the e.ffects···on-•normal p.ractice and .-procedure ·before -the
.. FERC of the "following ·wa-i>ve·r ·of law:
..Authority to-Modify or Rescind-Orders

o=

W.aive Sect-ions 4,- S, 7, and 1·6
the Nat-ural Gas Act to
-the extent t·l!at such sections .would .. allow the Commission
to change. the· provisions-of ·any. f,inaJ ·rule ·or order
approving .(a) any tariff :in any manner that would impair
the· recovery of the actual operation anCI maintenance
-expenses, ·actual current ·taxes, 'and amc:>Unt"s necessary to

86-098 0 - 81 - 15
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service debt, including interest and' scheduled
..
requirement of debt, for the approved tr.anspoi'tai:ion·
syste!ll: Qr (b) the recovery .. by shippers of Alaska ga·s. of
(1) all cc;>.sts. rel<!_te'd to the purchas.e -of· such ·gas at
just ,_and reasonable rates_, _and (2) transpo.rta:tion of.
such gas pursuant . t~ an .,approved tariff.
·
We want to ·understand·. (a) the full implications of such
a waiver, (b) whether there have been past Commission actions
which justify the desires of the sponsors to have these
provisions waived, (c) what hypothetical situations there
might be which would work to the injury of the pipeline
sponsors of ANGTS or otner participants in the project should
there be no such waiver, (d) what hypothetical situations
there might be which would work to the injury of resale
customers and consumers should such a waiver be pJ;o:vide_d, and
(e) the reasonable likelihood of such situations actually
occurring.
·
·
We are not seeking an official Commission d~cision or
statement on these questions,- and certainly have no'· inte'nt of
affecting in any way future Commission deci.sions_ ~el?ted to.
the ANGTS or any other matter, but seek ·instead 'to profit
from the expertise available to you on your staff. We
apologiZe for --the·ext:remely-shor·t tcime -frame of our request,
but we ·are :attempti·ng to· ga•in' th-is•'.'k·riowle'dge rapidly enough
that -a .•waiver :package• m.ight-· be Successfu-lly dealt with -during
·this• ses·si·on.- o.f. ·.congress' ·under. -the pi't>cedures ·of -the- ·Alaska
:Natural: Gas: Transpor.tation Act.
·
Thank you very much for your cooperation. If any
quest-io-ns -'·ar.ise• please: -co·ntact 'John Jimison· or· -Michal Boland
of our. ·.s.t_aff ·at·: -225•0.3·20--•·or-" 22!;•3641:.::
-._,.._-'_,. ':.····-
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Mr. BuTLER. With that, Senator, I would offer to answer any
questions the committee might have for :rhe.
·
·
·
·
Senator MURKOWSKI. You have. proven my time schedule i!'l correct.
·
· ·
·
·
.
.
Senator Nickles;
Senator NICKLES. With Mr. Butler's help, we may make that 1
o'clock adjournment. We appreciate that. And, Mr. Butler;· again I
say thank you to.youandyour.stafffor the excellent workthatyou
-have .done. We have been working closely with you on this and
some other matters; ·partiCularly sonie other matters, that I think
you have proven your administrative capability to be able to take a
lot of:thirigs on your plate in a. short period oftime and have been
able to do a fine job.
. ·
.
. ·.
Mr. Chairman, I don't have· ariy prepared questions. I ar.n assum.ing. that your statement is basically soiriewhat in line with that of
theSecretary.
·
Mr: BuTLER. Yes, it is:
..
Senator NICKLES. And in more detail as far · as some of the
specifics.
· ·
... · ·
M-r>BJJTLER. As to soine ofthe regulatory policy questions, that is
correct;
·
· Senator NICKLES.· Fine.
Senator· Ml1RKOWSKI. Mr; Butler, would you describe ·the role
.that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission will play in assur.ingconsurriers-in'theLower 48 States that they will pay the lowest
·possible cost for.theAlaskan gas when it begins to flow?
··. Mr .. BuTLER. Yes; Senator: As· the committee, as I am sure, is
aware, the Commission· has decided a number of issues .i:n·:connection·with the Alaska Gas-Transportation System. A list ofthose is
included in appendix 2 to my testimony.
As far as the future. proceedings before the Commission are
concerned, I will read very briefly the list that we have.
._
·we have a final certification pr()ceeding for the Alaskan seg.ment, and I think that goes directly to your question. In addition to
that; there is· a production related cost rulemakhig for the· Prudhoe
Bay area; an AH:iskan segment cost ·estimate proceeding, a rate
base proceeding ·.for the Alaskan segment a11d .for the northern
border pre-1980 costs, and a •Northwest Canadian Gas Sales Co.
certificate and· import application· in lieu of Northwest Alaskan·
Pipeline Co.
·
·
·
···
In addition to those, additional possible proceedings will: be. rulemakings on shipper.tracking of'the Alaska Natural Gas Tninsportation System ·transportation ·. charges, · and, :in the more .distant
future; .final certification of the nonprebuilt sectioils of Northern
Border. and Wes.tern Leg, and .certifieation of the shippers of Alaskan gas.
·
.
..
.
··In specific connection with: your question, the most significant ()f
these proceedings is the first that I. mentioned; the final certification proceeding for the Alaskan segment.
··
. In the course of that proceeding, we will decide these questions:
We will consider the financing plan'tha:t hopefully will be present~
ed as a•restilt of the Congress action on the· President's waiver
package; second, and most importantly in connection 'with your
question, we will consider the cost of service and the net national
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economic benefit of the project. Arid third, also very importantly,
the question of the marketability of this gas.
.
.
In the course of those proceedings, the Commission expects to
discharge its responsibility to assure, on the basis of the factual
presentatio?s of the. p~oject sponsors, that the cost o~ the. Alask~n
gas, assummg that It IS marketable and that the proJect IS certlfi:
cated, will be the lowest possible cost to consumers.
That is a question, however, that must be answered on the basis
of the factual presentations in ·.the certificate proceedings,. and I
can . only say on my behalf, and I believe on behalf of my colle~gues, that we will do all that we possibly ca:n to insure that
those costs are as low as they possibly can be.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I think it. is appropriate if w~ were to ask
you to .introduce your colleagues at this time.
-.
. .. .
Mf. BUTLER. Senator; I have asked a number of our. staff to be
present with me. The other members of the Commi~sion are not
pr~sent ~t tpis}iiD:~· <

•· : .

, ..

_. . ·

.

,> .

· Senator Mu:RkowsKI. All nght. Thank you, Mr. Butler.
.
.
. 1 have so~~ q~est~ons . t_hat ar,e probably going .to~ appear as
though they were proposed by the layman, and this IS the, .: sase,
with regard to the waivers because I believe there is a good deal of
confusion surro"U,nding those. And. .i11 view of your .r,egulatory respoJJ,sibility. an.d ro~e, I · think it . appropriate to spend a few morp,ent~
e~ch',of th~ four;major VV:aivers that.ar~ covere,din the
discussion before ·\ls.. ,~ .. -, · ... ·. _.·. · ;., . - .. _· ..· .·· ...· -• ... · - · . .•-·•
:Of (!OUrse, the first: _:'involves the,' proposed equity ,by the ·gas
ow11ers of some 30 percent of the ·project, ·or ·they taking a 30
percent equity' interest in the entire pipeline, including the condi·
tioning plant and the pipeline as proposed. . . . .· .
My question is, In view of the concern that has always been
expressed in the traditionaL, prohibition against gas owners from
being involved in the gas t'r~smission business, this project obviously sets .a precedent.· Th~t _prec~dent was addressed, I think, by
the concern of Senator l\![~tzenba11m in his opening statement, that
he feels that this is perhaps not in the. best interest of the country
to establish this type of a precedent.
..
.
.1 would respectfl,llly request your opinion as to why it happen~'! to.
be. apparently necessary a8 proposed, at least, in this case that this
exception for this project be allowed? · ·
·
. .• :
Mr. BuTI,ER. Senator, in specific re,ference to that. question, I
woul4 r.efer to p~ges ~through 11 ofmy testimony; .._ · ···
_
Senator MuRKOw'sKi. Could you just summarize that for the,
layman? ·
_·. _
. ·_·.
.
.
·
•· .
· Mr. BuTLER. Yes, sir, I will. ··
· ·. ·
· ·
As a matter of policy judgment, it is clear that the participation
of the producers will proba,bly provide us with a good economic
barometer. of whether or not this project is an economically sound
project.
·
· ··
··
· .
·
.
. Starting from that. as ~base, it is. clear that the producers are
riot unsophisticated in projecting the market for their own products.. Their exposure by becoming equity owners .of 30 percent of
the equity iri thiS projectissubstantial.
.·
. · . ..
Therefore, I see that an advantage accrues to.· the consumer in a·
protective sense.
· ·
·
·

oil
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The question. of whether or not adv(;lrse antitrust implications
can arise as a result ·of that participation· is specifically. addressed
in the waiver package. As Secretary Edwards pointed out, that is
the provision of the waiver that indicates that any agreement of
producer participation may be approved by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission only after consideration of the advice from
. the Attorney General upon a .finding by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission that.a certificate will not create or maintain a
situation inconsistent with the, antitrli$t laws. ·
·
In that connection, I would point uut that, ·as I have said in my
prepared testimony, tha:t provision is not one that is unique to the
law. Itis a provision that is foun.d in laws that govern the decisionmaking of other Federal independEmt regulatory agencies, includ~
ing the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, which is required to make
similar findings in connection with the licensing of nuclear projects, and the role ofthe Federal Trade Commission under the HartScott-Rodino Act in which they are to make such findings· iri connection with the Hart-Scott-Rodino premerger notification statute.
I cannot in good conscience sit. before the committee at this· point
and say, yes; this project should go forward, there are no antitrust
considerations, nor can I say that permission of the producers to be
equity participants in this project does not create a situation inconsistent with the antitrust laws~ ·
What I have to suggest is that in the course of the certificate
proceeding, on the .basis of· what we are required to do ·by the
waiver package, the Commission first will have to consult with
. appropriate personnel .ofthe Justice Department, solicit their views
in· that -connection, and the Commission then will have to, on the
basis of the factual presentation before it, including the financing
plan which has not yet been prepared, make a · determination
whether or not.the·situation envisioned by.the waiver will or will
not occur.
That is a matter of fact, essentially, that the Commission will
have to decide .
. I am comfortable that the provision of the waiver package both
is administrable and that. the Commission itself and its staff are
COil).petimt to evaluate, on the basis ofthe facts -as they are presented ·to us in the adjudication of the certificate application, whether
or not a situation inconsistent· with thee:. antitrust Jaws will be
.·
·
· ·. .
.
:· •· ·. ..· · • · · ·
created.
·. Senator MuRKOWSKI. Th.en your. regulatory requirell1e11ts don't
. necessarily flow to the exposure of antitrust contrary to the best .
interest of the public. That is something that you depend on from
the Antitrust Division ofthe Justice Department.
. .
·My question is, Since what .we are considering here i~? an excep-.
tion, do you, as. a regulator, feel comfortable that there are the
necessary safeguards in. the system as . established, through the
Justice Department, to allow the public's best interest ~o be protected from any .antitrust e:((posure that may result in the owriers
of the gas, the ·producers, bec.oming involved in the transmission?
Mr. BuTLER. The shortanswer to your question, Senator, is yes.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you. The second question· also relates to the waivers, a:rid it is the . waiver that ·.allows', the ga:s
conditioning plant to flow in as part of the overall project, which is
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an exception and has to be cleared, because it is my understanding
under the. authoriza,tion .originally that the .. conditioning plant
would be a separate entity and not part of .the overall pipeline.
Would you elaborate. for the record as to why, in your opinion,
this has to be structured as a part of the pipeline and cannot stand
on its own?
.
.
·.
Mr. BuTLER. Strictly speaking, Senator, it is not necessary except
for considerations of the financing. plan that the gas conditioning
plant be included as a part of the approved transportation system.
Section llO.ofthe Natural Gas Policy Act commits to the Commission the discretion whether or not to allow costs of gas conditioning to be collected by producers over and above the permissible
wellhead price, in .this. case _under section 109. of the-Natural Gas
Policy Act.
· · .
·.
· . .
·
.· ·
.From the .standpoint of .the financ~ng,it would probably -be required, :and) .a~ :specl!la,ting. to,~' c~rtain eJ{tent. rightnow~once
we have· the t1llancing plan·and the, test~mony. of the investment
community .and the project spqnsors.in.thi!? conn~ction, it will be
more.clear, But.I would speculat~_.that.it probably is necessary· to·
assure-.that there-will be a stream,of revenue.sufficient to repay
debt service in. ;an aU ~vents sort nf situation. ·
An alternative would be for the Commission to find. that it is
appF<Hiriate unde.r section 110 of the Natural Gas Policy Act to
pe:r'niit·an.'allowance for gas. conditioning.· The Commission could do
that.-. 7 c.;,;_:;;-, ·. ·~.-· · · <·-· · · ·c;_;· . •.
'
':It ·. is ·Clear from ·a . ·previous •order o£ tlie ·;commission, order 45,
tha:t the.Commissionhas·found that that cost is necessary in order
to make the gas transportable .. · ·
Howe:ver, it is improbable that that type of approach by the
Commission would satisfy the requirements of the lenders. And as
I say, that is a matter of some speculation on my part, but I believe
that it is probably going.to be necessary from the standpoint of the
structure of the financing plan.
My judgment in that connection is primarily based on experience
that I had, prior_ to going·with ··the· Commission, negotiating loari
agreements not totally-dissimilar to the one that the ·project sponsors will be negotiating in this case.
-· · .·
SenatorMuRKOWSKI. The third waiver involves, as I understand
it, assurance that the financial community will have a sufficient
rate struCture allowed and established by your agency to enable
amortization ofthe project. . . · .· _ · · ·.
· _ .
_. ·
What assurance does· the· public have that your :r:a:te structure;
while allowing a. reasonable rate of return which the investors
obviously demand, yet is iiot excessive in relatiort to the public
welfare?
. ·.
. .
·..
.. .
' ·. .
..
.
Mr. ··~uTum. The question.· of whether the Commission should
exercise· its discretion which .is granted by the waiver package to
permit -~ .revised tariff which would change the billing commence-.
me:ht date, in effect, will be dependent upon; in part, the factual
presentations of the project sponsors during the course of the proceedings :before the ·Commission. We will have to look· at the question of costs, the projected costs of service, ·the projected marketability of the gas.
·
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'.I'he major portion of the consumer( assurance come!> in the
. forrn. ofthe Comrriission'sdeCisionmaking iri that conn~ction:. •.....
Now, as .a matter of policy,- it seems important, as is pointed out
in iny prepared testimony, to point to the fac:;Lthat in the)dnd of
regulatory ~nvironment to which the sponsor!? are qurrently subject,.'they are treated ori a costb~sed method which essentially
takes away from them, and other such c~mP.anies, the fruits of
their. innovativeness, their> technologicalJoresightf their increases
in productivity, their. reductions iri costs, arid so forth.
·
So,' there is a substantial disincentive for Sl;I.Cll companies to
undertake projects in an environment where they canriot reap the .
advantages of such cost savings and where the projects are very
risky.The risk·ofthose projects can qe looked atas a cost.'f;hat
costjs.not otherwiser~~overable through their ratesin this type of
erivfronment. . . . .. i • . - ..-.
,
,
- .
•
·. ·.:
·
.. So, the. conseqUEmce i13. that it is required Jor projec;::ts like this to.
be under.taken that consumers, essentially, pick up that "risk" c;::ost"
as they pick up all other C()sts of the .projec;::t. And basically, what ,
th.e billing cOmmencement waiver .does' is to reflect that .poljcy
consideratipn: · , . .
.·
.
. . _ . • •.•
, .... · . · ·. . ·• Senator. MuRKOWsKL Mr~ Butler; there :i:;:; a vote on and 1 am
going to :r;ecessthe hearing for 5 minutes. '
•.. · ,.. ·
.
..
Brit before go, I would: like to poS.e niy last qtiestion, which.,
involves the !>rebilling waiver th~t .I feel .needs . some enlightenment, And I would like; upon my return when we reconvene .the
hearing, to have··you comment. on the implications of. "subsidy" of
the consumer a~ indicated and- expressed in the _concern of Senator
Metzenbauw. T think is in. the.rninds of a :number of people, and it
.is going to have to be_gone into with a good deal of. explanation and
analysis on just what the. risk is· to the consumer that t_here II1ight
be a likelihood of the consumer ever having to actually meet the
obligations of prebilling.. _ · . · ·
.··
_
·
: .
We all are aware that iri any development of any kind, the user
basically- pays through the use of the facility over an extended
, period of time ..But in this. case we have a rather complex set of
. ·cir(;mmstances ·that involve ..three segments, that involve a 'Commit.
merit .to a friendly :foreign nation, with regard to how .their debt
and equity will' be ..treated under prebillirig vis-a-vis how the debt
and equity. WilL be treated under .tl;le prebilling as. it would be
applicable to· the other two segments, which is somewhat, different.
Lunderstaiid one involves all costs to the '.Canadians. that they
would recover,. and the conditioning plant arid the Alaska segment
would coverdebt only. And what incentive; again, is the:rethatthis
project be completedjn a timely manner so that the consumer' will.
. not have that exposure? . .. . · - · ·.-..
-· ··
.With. that rather lengthy ,dialog, why,. I will recess and .look
forward to your reply.
.
. .
"[Whereupon, ashortrecess was taken.]
.
,
. : ..
Senator -MmiKOWSKI. We will reconvene the hearing 'of. the .
Energy and NaturaL Resources · Committee and again go back to
.. ·
. ., . ·
·
· . .·
·..
Mr. Butler.
Mr. Butler,· do you recall .the question? l recall the question.
Hopefully, you recall the .answer. Please proceed, and maybe be-
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tween the two of us we can cover in detail the many facets of th~t
question posed to you. . ·
. . . . •··
.
··· ··
Mr. BuTt.ER. Thank you, Seriator. The question was; essentially,
as I recall it, in three parts. · ·
.
·
.
The first part· of the question asked whether or not it was, I
think, in effect, fair to characterize·· the· change in the billing· com·.
'·
mencement date as a subsidy.·
The answer to that question, in my judgment, is no. As l mentioned in the answer to the question which· preceded the last question that you asked, the risk of noncompletion imd of delay has to
be looked at in terms ofcost.
.
The question is, By whom will that cost 'he bofne? Typically,
costs are borne; all of the costs of service. of a project like this are
borne by the consumer. And what we are asking the consumer to
do, in the event that we certificate this. project, is. to bear the cost
of the risk ofdelay' or the cost of the risk of noncoH1pletiontoUie.
eitent~and I emphasize .«to the extent" _:.that it 'is necessary for
the retirement ofthe debt portion of this investment. ' .·
.·. ' ' '
S~luitor MURKOWSKI. Now; break that out so we 'understand~ you
say the. debt portion of this investmel).t. Would you break it otltas
it applies to the three segments, the conditioning 'plant, the Alaskan and U.S. segment combined,'and·the'Canadian segm~mt, _arid:
explain. to' ·u.s: the· difference· in the exp6sU:re to· the con$timer on
prebrllingOfthose three segments? : •·.· . ::·r .. ·. ·. : : .: ·.· .·. . •
: Mr; Btrri::.ER~. In 1980 dollars; 'as I recollect; the cost of the Alas~
kah leg· is expected to. be about· $10;8 :billion.'_The 'cost of the
conditioning plant ·is expected to be about $3.5 ·billion; And the cost .
of the Canadian, Northern Canadian segment .is expected to be
about $6 billion: ·
·
·
··
·
.
·
·· ·
·
Senator M:u:RKowsKi:.. Now, that is with no interest?
Mr. BuTLER. That is in 1980 dollars, ignoring the effects of infla"
tion over. time. We know that inflation and we know that financing ·
costs are going to have a bearing on the ultimate cost of the.
project. ·
·
·
·
·
Now, in connection· with those three different segments, the Canadian section, the gas conditioning plant, and the Alaskan segment, you had asked about the difference in treatment.
·
.·
Senator MuRKOWSKL Yes. In other words, we are asking specifi~
Cally if the .consumer were required to pick up through the ·cost
sharing or the prebilliilg application, how would it differ between,
say, the Canadian section and the Alaska~U.S. section, orthe third
one; which is the conditioning plant? · ·
·.
·
·Mr. BuTLER. As to the Canadian leg of the project, the· proposed
waiver would permit· the Commission to approve a tariff that al~
lowed all of the costs of service to be paid for either upon completion of the Canadian· segment or upon the occurrence of a date to
be picked by the Commission, whichever comes later.·
.·
··
Senator MuRKOWSKI. OK. · Maybe we ought to go to the date
certain first, and then work backward.
Now, this exposure becomes a reality at what you call a date
certain. Would you explain to us what that means and how you··
arrive at it? I understand it is your responsibility to establish the .
date certain.
'
' '
'' '

...

_'Mr. BuTLER... That is· correct. The date certain is one that will
· have ·to be decided upon _by the Commission: on the basis .of the
·• •presentation; the factual presentation of the sponsors. •
·
That will include the· construction schedule ana- the best esti.. mates of thee engineers ·.as to when• the project wili
completed
- under various assunu>tions.
. . ,~
.
.
.
,
The COmmission ·will·be ..responsible:for considering the_evidejice
thabthey' proVided and. illiestioning thab •eVidence· and·· coming· up
with a date; .'· '
.
. . .. . . . .·..
- ... '
.. . .
Now, ·I would like to• point out that'with -respect to the gas
conditioning plant and with reSpect to the Alaskan leg; ·there is a
substantial dollaramount, of exposur~ on the p~rt of the proJect
··spohSOI'S ·that •Will riot 'be ·picked ·l.J.p .un:d,et ;the te,rms of this waiver
.. provision "Qecause all we are. alloWi_~g then) to recove,r is-their debt.
. Senator MURKOWS!{I. On which portions?
;: . •..
' . .
· Mr; BuTLER. On -the gas•·conditioning plant'and the Alaskan
seg:n1e:ht. .
,
·, .
·.
,
· .·
.
·.
Senator MuRK'dws:K1. So;. that .is all that the consumer. would
· .ultiiiJ,.ately J>e exposed' to? · ·
··
·
· ·
·. Mr; Bu'r:LER. That is correct. •
.: Benator MJ.JRKOWSKI..A~proportionaLa~ountfor debt·only? · · ·
· M:f... BUTti:R.;'That is correct. The exposure-for equity is at. risk,
cOiri.pletely at :risk · .
.
·. · . .· .. . · ..· · .·. •. . .- _
'· ;Iri·the -event thai the project. is delayed;in;completion;, or m the
event that the project is not_eompleted~~the'.projecLsponsor~Will .in
· ,effeet,,face ..t}le l~ss of what they have~put;ipto the. project. T¥at.is
.· out·.of.their pocket and not. out oHhe consumer's pocket. . ·. " .·.••. ,
Senator, MuRKOWSKL.So, that·.is their .incentive at risk, then?
Mr; BuTLER. That is their risk incentive.
·
· ··
··Senator MuRKOWSKI. And that amounts to how_·much? You gave
· -us. a.Jigure:ofabout:$19 to $22.billion.. , .· · . · ·
.. ·
.
. . MI\ -·:BUTLER. We <W:ould'be .looking .at. the debt .equity· ratio. of 75
percent. debt, 25 percent· equity: It would "be ·roughly a ·quarter.
~enator -MuRKOWSKI. So, somewhere aro11n~ · $.5 to $6 billion.
... .NJ;r. ·BuT~>ER. $5 to -$6; $(B(2 .billion,. so:m,ething .like th:;it. · ·
· ThaUs .a: sigJtificant-exposure; Jl3ven given the size ofsome of the
·:·participants ·inAhis,p:roject, .it -is not easyAo. lose .·that ·kind of
. ..
money;
.
. 'l'he prpject"~sponsors,. under. those, .circumstances, ·wilbhave; I
think, a powerful jneentive· to v:ery .carefully consider :and ·select
· that target date, and~: that date,. from their standpoint, should be
one·that.-is,earlier, andnotlater, becauseoo.,-~
, .· ·: ·
.·.
Senator .MURKOWSKI; ·If. it· is·Jater' Lit takes the. riskc,;of, construe~
tion ':dEHays out, ,but jf it isflaterdhey don't .get a teturn on. their
investment: So, ·it is a give and, take, isn't it?..·
Mr. BUTLER. That-is correct~ ll'hey a,re going to have:a powerful
incentive to be very'.carefulin selecting that date'.
The·· expectatron ..is that that ·incentiye· will: 'Work and. that ·the
consumer:will not'be' exposed a.s a result of the exposure of the
equity owners, will not be exposed to· an un<hie risk. · " . ·
SenatorMu:RKowsKL Tell me, why isthere:a diffE)rtmce between
the Alaska. segment, the conditioning .plant. segment beirig treated
only with~the exposure ' debt; and the
·Canadj.an'·section;>
which
.
.
.
.

be

of.

:'·

~

-.

'
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h.~s d1ffer~nt treat~ent? .According 'to your.· statement,· ~hat co~ers

exposure of all costs. . . :
. ,
. ...
. · , ·.
.
.
Mr,,BuT:f;.ER. Both debt andeqtJ.ity,;that'iscorrect.
.·.· ..
Senator l\;'IpRKOWSKI. Why do. we have a difference here? .
Mr. BuTLER. The rationale is that th~ .Canadians, .the. ,Qanadian
proje~t. pa,rticipan~s have If'lally .no incentive t() inv(>lve tQ.emselves
iii; a project of tb,i~jJ;lagnit)J.de, or really of :any magnitude, since it
is primarily for tlie benefit of American· gas consumers, anq they
are subject to questions whether the Americans have the resolve,
whether· the.· DB. <;o:m:P,anies h~:J,v~ the. resolve. t(). co:mplete ·. this
project ... · ..• · · • . ·.· . · . ·· .· · .. , . . ·. >. . ·· . , ....• _ ·. ..• · · .· ·.:·. · · ·· . .·· ,· .
·. ·u~def: those· Circmp.st~ri,~.~s, they .fully j~xpe~t tq, recov~r ,all of
tpeh<costs, and that.is prol:fi'(bly proper,~ . . : · · · .
.: . · · _ . :
·senator· Mu:RKowsK'I. Because· there' is no major .benefit? ·· .. • ·
.. Mr. BuTLER. 'J,'hat is corr~c( There are really two reasons; One of
them is that they do not have a really direct benefit. They ·do have
an ip.dir,ect 11et na,tiop.al. econ()mic.benefit...They _do_not P,a';~ a
direct benefit with respect to their gas consumers.. . • .·..· .· · .· . . ;
So, the consequence is that there really 'is not' an incentive on
their part.....· .
. ..· , . .. . _;· · ·· ·' ··· . ._,: ·:•:.- ' '· ... •:
, In addition'· to ·that, they .. are, . in .effect,· contiP'gent. They . are
dependent, t'.d:itheri' on the completion of the 'Ameticarrsegffients in
order to recov.er their return. There is. a risk in their eyes that'the
A:fueiicans; 'beca#se•this . pi'oject ·has taken' so long to gE;lt completed,
Will'rx~fl!O'mfiletifthEdfdm.spdttation system:. ·•. ..
~··
->:
'•1' Ifil\hat! wer~'t()' happ't:m','-'they·would ·be stuck out' there· with a $6
billi~n investm'eriti ·a:n.a· tliey insist that 'they' recover· thefr. entire
C'ost- of service. '.> .• : < ; •. .: :
. . ; . ..
.
.
' . •.
Senator 1\'lURKOWSKI, But a porti<m of their irivestnie.nt is iri' the
prebuilt' section; is it riot? ·
· .·. . . ..
· · ·· ' · .;
·. ·:
, 1~1r. BuTLER. But. that portion 'Of the -~nvestmeJi't is riot;_ to ¢y
recollection, •particularly•large.:~u rurts' on· the ·order:or about 10
percent~
· . ";·:: · · · ·• '
·
·,·,·: '
·
So,their expcisure-is·:·quite:heavy: >· ,:: .:·: · ·< ... · . • ·. '
Senator Mu:RKOWSl{I):So,;•the (Ja::dadiahs~ justify their- request-for
all potential costs to :be rehnbursed a.s being based ·on the fact that
this is an·~American line allowed to go through Canada.: And 3:s a
quid pro .quo, that is a consideration that they have demanded.
And itis my understanding that:this was negotiated bythe Carter
administration in. understanding with Canada.• . ·
..
. Can you enlighten us /on what that com&itment .was, or how
binding is it? Or do we· have: anything more than. a moral obligation to Canada: in: this· regard, ·or do. we have·~a. bindin·g: obligation?
Mr. BuTLER.; That is ;a,question that ·probably •woul<,l:tbest ·be
answered by representatives of the. State DE;lpartment,' and·Lwould
suggest that. you direct·t!le questiohtocthem.-:
...,. ' .. >·'
. Senator MuRKOWS:KI.J would:be happy;.tQ·do that; .. '·: '• '· ' .
,,.,Mr; ·BUTLER,. I would suggesLin .that ·connection that•President
Carter,-.in .his;: decision, effectively :disallqwed: the kind of Tecovery
that we are looking, at in the.waiyer package. .
._, ··
, ,c,
·.. After the Can.adians irtdkated. their discomfort with 'that _a.spect
of·. President Gartees d~cision, President .Car_t~r. sent.. l:'J.: lett~r :to

<· ...:. .
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ground rules so that the C~nadians would be in a position where
they could recover all ofthmr costs. ·. ··
" . ·
•. ·
Senator MuRKOWSKi.' The matter ·Of alleged .subsidy, that what
we >are asking the American consumer to do is to subsidize th~s
project instead of coming 'up for·a "Federal guarantee; so that the
financial community can be satisfied, what you are ·saying; then, is
that there is no exposure of subsidy if ·this date certain is met?
In other words, ·the·-three' segments hook up, you turn the gas on
at Prudhoe Bay,.it is conditioned, it flows through<the Alaskac
United· States-Canadian, and comes· out in Illinois and goes through
the distribution' system; if that .is done dn a tim:ely manner the
consumer does not pay any prebilling?
·
Mr. BuTLER. Thatis:cohect, if l followed your question.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I would be happy to repeat it again, because I would like to make sure that you and I are on the same
wavelength on this.
·
.In other words~ if you set·a .date certain some .time in 1986 or
1987, and the· Canadian portion is finished; .the Alaska-United
. States. portion ·is--finished,~ the conditioning plant is finished, and it
works, and you turn it on and, the gas comesout>the other end; at
that point what is .the :exposure ·of the American t:onsu:mer to any
prebilling application? ... .
'
.
Mr. BuTLER. None. The project is -completed by definition.· In that
event,. there is no ultimate exposure whether· the project is completed before or after the. date·. certain. If completion occurs after
the date selected, Ahe consumer is- exposed, only until the actual
. date of completion, to .a liability for cost· of a· yet to ·be completed
project that is not yet in use. In any event, the recovery of costs of
the project is riot a "subsidy."- ·
· Senator ·MuRKOWSKI. If .they ·are not completed, then-let's
assume, for example, that the Canadian portiowwas .complete, the
Alaska-United- States ·portion was complete, but. the conditioning
.plant wasn't completed.- Now, prebilling would start upon the date
certain?
Mr.·BuTLER.:The,targetdatethatwe have set:
Senator MuRKOWSKL And it :would- apply to 'the owners of the
debt on the two completed ·portions only; is that correct?
Mr. BuTLER,·Thatis correct.
'
Senator MuRKOWSKI. In other words, the Canadian portion would
receive all cost prebilling,',:and the Alaska-United States portion
would receive debt only?. · ·
·
Mr. BuTLER. That is correct.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. And the exposure that was out there on
whatever-figure you wanfto use, $3 to $6 billion, whether you are
talking about 1980 or 1987 dollars, on the conditioning plant would
be out there with no consideration -to the consumer as far as the
application ofprepayment?
Mr. BuTLER. That is correct. In that connection, it is worthwhile
to note also that ·urider the terms of the President's decision and -.JL
the ·report that accompanies it, it is made clear that the intention -~
is to consider-the first dollars spent equity. dollars.
So, that means that in terms of those initial costs, those costs
will be spent as equity .up to the point where· the equity cutoff
turns oil. And the consequence is that there is very significant
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exposure on the part of the project sponsors, and cons~quently a
very sig:rtificant. exposure that they will not :be able to receive a
return_ of their equity, and .it is critically important to focus on
that-that is, the capitalthat they have actually put up.
In addition to that; they willreceiye no retul'n on their equity;
that is, any earnings as a result of :that investment;
The consequence. is, there is a very significant exposure on the
part of the project sponsors, and that operates as avery powerful
i11centive for: the .exercise of care inJhe construction of this project.
. Senator. MuRJH)WSKI. In measuring-the. risk to .the consumer, we
are depending on the capability of the. engineers, the record, I
gather, of the transmission companies which were ·made up of the
major transmission companies that are in the business in the country, Columbia Gas and on and on, plus the Exxon and the_ major
companies that have proven expertise. And it would seem that if
we have already built an oil pipeline, a hot pipeline across the
most significant .area of risk; namely· Alaska where: we have. permafrost and all the other exposures, safely, and it has been operational for several years now and;is producing, I believe, 6 percent of
the totaLdomestk supply of crude. oil produced in: the -United
States, that the element of risk based on previous experience: is
somewhat limited.
. . .
.
There is: risk, obviously, if you.do,anything, but in this .case we
have an infrastructure established,. we know the environmental
concerns, .we have got a road along a_ right-of-way, and certainly
the United States is criss-crossed with gas pipelines.
. ,What Lam trying to do is to identify what the actual risk to the
American consumer is in this regard. I think you have answered
that quite welL ap.d_ explicitly that while ·there is a risk; it is
measurable, an,d there is an incentive for the companies to get on
and make sure· that one .segment or another does. not .fall behind
this. date certain. And .your commitment, obviously, to_-work in
establishing this to the best interest of all concerned is understand~
able in that there is an incentive ifitis done early; but it has to be
allowed. a .. reasonable time to obviously finish the project so that
the return can deyelop:fm(the·interested parties.
Mr. BuTLER. That is correct, Senator. In that connection, when
we talk about risk that is borne by consumers, what is significant
about the risk is that the risk represents a cost. And all costs are
required to be recovered by these regulated companies in their cost
of service.
;
·
One can hardly fairly characterize recovery of·cost as a subsidy.
Senator MuRKO:VVSKI. As I understand this, this matter of prebill~
ing is a condition imposed by the lenders simply because this
project is of such gargantuan magnitude.
Mr. BuTLER. That is correct.
Senator .M:iJRKOWSKI. In the financing limitations, .they. have· to
have some assurance that in the unlikely event that there is a noncompletion, that somebody is going to stand behind them.
Mr. BuTLER. That· is' correct, Senator. .In that connection, the
lenders are going to. require; I suspect, the kinds. of assurances that
the waiver package would provide, them with.
I might say that in- comiection ·with, the equity investment, an
incentive rate of return has been structured by the Commission. It
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may have to be revisited as a result of what you have done in the
waiver package, but that also'' provides substantial ·incentives to
keep costs at a reasonable level consistent with prudence. ·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I think it would· be in order to ask your
staff, and I am sure· you are going to be doing it, to quantify what
the risks are under various hypothetical situations for the hearing
record.
,,
.
··
. .
.
.
I recognize it 1s, perhaps, going to be a little difficult to do,
because your are going to have to qualify it so much. ·
Mr. BuTLER. Senator, there is another difficulty that arises in
th;1t con;nection. That is, that is a question that we are going to
have to determine on the basis of the. record. It would, in my
opinion, it could be considered unfair to the project sponsors for us
to ~ry to ·take a position as to what those risks are before they
hav~, in effect, have the:.opportunity to say their piece.
S~nator MuRKOWSKI. Maybe it is more appropriate that we ask
the Department 9f;Energy to do that.. .
Mr. BuTLER. I would recommend either the Department .of
Energy be asked to do that----:-----:
.
.
. . .
~enator MURKOWSKI. I would withdraw that. from the record and
request the Department of Energy.
..•. ··..
·. •
Mr,. BuTLER. Or that the project f;!ponsorsJ.>e asked to do that, or
the bankers.
·
·
.. ·...·
. · .·
.
Senator MuRKO}VSKI. Yes; well, we still have the gerieral.counsel,
Mr. Tenney Johns 0n, counsel of DOE here with us.
· Mr. BuTLER.· I ,unders~and ·he will be. on the following panel.
. s~nator MuRKOWSKI. Lthink he .has got a. time commitment. So,
we . will provide him· with additionahquestions. and an additional
opportunity to testify. We could have .him testify tomorrow, or we
·, · .· ,
..
would like yo:u to.
:Can.¥o.u testifytomorrow7. :·
·. ·' '·.
.
. . • ·
.
. Mr:. JoHNSON. 1 would prefer providing the information for the
·. ·record, 'Senator~ I know what you 'w1:1nt; .
·
· ·
· ·•
·Senator MuRK(>WSKI. All right. Tha,t would be suf:Ucient.
··
1 am .going·to release you before the next vote, which is on now,
Mr. Butler. I have got one other question thati think is significant.
Itcis basically·the·application 'of the overall cost to the consumer
dropping over the life.of the pipeline because you begin to amortize
·this pipeline over 20 or25 years. So; your cost of the gas up front is
whatever it might be, it is not goirig to be eheap-'--"weknow that.
But as· the· amortization schedule goes down, can the .consumer
expect, unde;r the application through your .authority, a proportional ::reduction along :with the redu:¢tion of the debt amortization and
so forth?·
·
·
. .rn· other words;<at some point in time the pipeline is going to be' ·
paid. for. What happens to the rates?
.
· ·. ··.
. Mr .• >BIJTLER.' As a general proposition; ·the fixed costs of the
··' pipeline are ,recovered relatively' more quickly· at the front .e:hd of
the project• than-at the back end•;·so what· you would typically see,
·in.layman's terms, would be ·a declining rate- over the life of the
project.
·
·
· ·
The rate of that decline is one that would be fixed in the tariff
that the commission eventually settles oh. . .
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Let me·Just ask the last question, then~
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Might this be, in you,r opinion, relatively inexpensive gas in 7, 10,
15 years?·
Mr. BuTLER. That is a very difficult· question for .me to answer.
Senator MURKOWSKI. So you .are not going to answer yes or no?
Mr. BuTLER. I think !would prefer not to. I think I really can't
do that because, again, we, in the course of our adjudication of this
question, are going to have to make that determination. I just don't
think that I can either appropriately or even accurately make a:n
answer.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Well, we will leave that question open for
those .that view this hearing in 5 to 7 years, assuming there is ·a
project.
.
.
.
·
I want to thank·you very much, Mr. Butler, for your testimony,
and the assistance of your associates, and·with that, we are going
to recess for another 5 minutes. I have got to go vote again: We
will still convene this hearing even if it is after 1 o'clock. · ·
Thank you.
[Whereupon, a short recess was taken.]
Senator MuRKOWSKI; . We will · reconvene the hearing on the
Alaska natural gas transmission proposed waiver package that was
to be concluded· by 1, and it is 1:10 now, and the Chair apologizes
for having to go vote.
.
·
We will proceed with the witness list as indicated. ·
We have the Honorable John T. Rhett, Jr., Federal Inspector,
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System.
· ··
We welcome you to the committee, Mr. Rhett, atid look forward
to your testimony: Please proceed.
··
STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN T. RHETT, JR., FEDERAL
INSPECTOR, ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

Mr.' RHETT. laj:>preciate this. opportuhity·very much, Mr·~ Chair-.
man. To save time, I had a su,mmary of my submitted testimony
and to further save time., .I have a summary of the summary that
will pull out the three .or four key point~ that l really wanted to
make. l would then be pleased to answer any questions you ;might
·
.
.:· .
. ··
.,:
have.
The first point iS that the Federal inspector system has been
working, and. working well. It .will provide the fram~work necessary to oversee. the project~ This wiil also be the ca,seif the wa.iver
package is approved. ·
.
·
·
,, .
:·
..
My point is that, from a manageria~ viewpoi~t-:-during permit- ..
ting, construction, design, completion·· and the first year of operation--,-we feel ~hat the wajvers are manageable_,..,~n fact, easily
manageable.
.
'
. '
. .'
' '.
This does not mean· that there are no problems. For example,
including the gas conditioning .plant in ·thE;J project will require a
lot of additional. effort from the a,gency. But we have known about
this and .we have been working. cooperatively with the sponsors.
Second, the precommencement billing proposal will affect sched~
uling. This is-a managerial problem between• the-Federal inspector,
the sponsors and the Canadians.' We have already ·been working ···
with all of them including both of my Canadian counterparts, the
Northern Pipeline Agency, and the National Energy Board. And
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we feelthat the risk that we can't complete the sections together is
.·
.· .·.
.
low.
I think a lot of people · rriiss the· point that, while there are
tremendous incentives for the·sponsors ·to coinpletethe segments
together, there are also incentives for the Federal Inspector and for
the head of the ~Nor:th~rn :Pipeline, Agency to do, the same thing.
This is .·part of our responsibility and· we· were hired to do a good
job.
The second part~:whichis closely related-is the_ matter o£technical problems. ·___ · ·· ._ __- · _.· ·
-_ ·
·.
Two ye~rs ago, when l started; there were still a number of
unresolved technical questions such as frost heaye.·andthe proxim"
ity of the gas pipeline to the_ TAPS pipeline, These are resolved.
I don't mean that there isn:t further work that has to be done,
but not only are we satisfied that- these problems are to6lvable
within ·expected cost ranges· and with normal engineering; but so
are other national experts. I might add that, in some cases, like
frost heave, .international experts are .also comfortable with the
progress to date.
_
_. . _ . .
_ •.· ·
.- _.. _.
._
The· sponsors have move!}· the . engineering of the .project to .the
point that we know 'now that the project ca:n be built· and can be
:built within ·normal· construction contingencies. .
_ · _.
Having .reached this point, 1 feel v~ry strongly that we now need
to take that:next :step.. We, need ,to give the project the opportunity
to move ahead. The way; Jo _do> that is the waiver package, so that
~he project can be-privately _financed an~ we can ~ove ahead with
It.
-.
. .
· There is nothing technical holding it up.
Thankyou.
_
[The prepared statement of M:r. Rhett follows:]
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STATEMENT OF JOHN·T. RHETT
FEnERAL INSPECTOR
OFFICE OF THE FEilERAL INSPECTOR- . .
FOR THE ALASKA NATURAL GAS.TP.ANSPORTATION SYSTEM
Before the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources
·
October< 22, 1981
,;

Mr.· Chairman arid r4emhers of the Committee, I am pleased t~ have the
opportunity to appear before you today. I am John T. Rhett, Federal·
·Inspector-for the:Alaska·.Natural Gas:Transportation System. To assist in
your eva.lua~ion .of the. propos~l before. you today, I WO!!.ld l.ike to take
this opportunity 'to explain the Office of .the. Federal Inspector (OF I) and
its past and future:relationship to the· Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
System. This project has received m11ch attention and· Presidential and
Congressiona-l support for the ..expeditious constructi-on and initial opera:·
tioii of this vJtal, nation.al energy project has been voiced, on a. numher of
oc-casions.
· ·· · ·
·
· · · ·· · ·
·
·
· . --~
The Alaska"latural·Gas Transportation System -(ANGTS)·is one of the·
most ambitious construction projects undertaken in modern times.•. rt.will
be the largest privately financed project ever ~onstructe,d. and the first
buded, chille'd gas pipeline ever l)uilt in.permafrost. Prudhoe' Baycontains
2.6·tdllion::C!Jbic feet Of recoverable:natural gas and is the largest u.s.
reserve. The pipeline will deliver.. approximately 4 percent of the annual
·
needs of the United States. Be,causect~edesign of the 1\laska Natural Ga.s
Transporf~tion System wi.ll allow it to carrY up to 3.• 2 billion cubic feet
per_- day ·'t"i th arldi t i onal·::_Compres·si on·,· 'pY.orlUct i o·n- tram· other reserves ·cari :' ·
also ·he trans porte<:! to. further .supplement our- donie'St i c·: s'upjll ies. ·
The project entailsconstruction oi'~pproxi;nately 4,ROO ~iles of large
diameter pipeline. The system is commonly divide<:! into four segments: the
Alaskan Leg, the Canadian Leg, the Western Leg, and the EasterM Leg. It
will traverse eleven states and four Canadian provinces, from the north
slope of 1\l~ska to·the Chicago and San Fra'lcisco areas. This pipeline is
being constructed in tl-10 phases. Construction of Phase I, sometimes called
"prebuild," -has been f·inancerl and is unrlerN~y. Ph.ase I consists of construction of the southern portions of the Canadian Leg and parts of the l4estern
and Eastern legs to deliver Canadian gas exporterl ~rom the Province of
Alberta to the West Coast and the mid-West.
fJn nctober 1, 19Bl, A1bert a gas hf'!gan fl m~i ng through the !-Jest ern leg
of the Alasl:a 'latural r.as Transportation System. r:xisting U.S. and Canadian
pip~?lines 1·1cre expauderl, or looperl, to can·y this gas.
This vmrk represents·
sur.r.~~sful co:~pl et ion of approx i <ri.lte ly 2'l0 mi 1es of the tot a 1 project.
/In
.vlrlitional 1'15· miles 1·1ere co<aplded on the l-'Pste1·n nelivery System, a
relate<! fadlity in the U.S. So!ue wrk on ancillar·y facilili<!S r·emains on
the u.s. p'lrl ion of the \·!estern Leg and the '·!estern !1cl iver·y System, hut
this did not il:1pair the system's allil ity to lransport gas on the scheduled
operation date.
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Construction of: Phase of the Eastern leg is proi:eedi ng ·ahead of
sche<lule in .both· the u~s. and· Canada•· Foothills Pipelines Company, ltd., ·
the sponsor of the Canadian· portion, has completed construction "of about
268 out:of a total of 397 miles of--pipeline~ Cleari~up actl"vities·, hydro~··
static testing, amj cCOmpressor .and mete!' Station construction a'r·~ SCheduled
to he completed'in.-1982. · On:the u:s;· ·portion, about 550 of the total 823'
miles are finished.' ,cRy the end of :this ·year; it is expected that about 78
percent .of the.u.s. ·portion and about•68 percent 'of the Cariadi"an' porffon
will be completed. ;The .Eastern·-leg'iS scheduled to:lj·egin operations in
Septemher 1982,:• At that• time, .975 ·million cuhic:: feet per day of Alberta
gas will begin fl01~ing .to ·U•S •.consumers in the ·midwest and almost one~third
of the mileage of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation _System· will be '' "
complete<l. At this time, it appears that both the Eastern and Western
legs wi.ll he. completed under ·hudget ... :- :·' ·. · ' · ·' · · · · · . ." ·.· · · ·
-.
. .•·.
. The Office of :the Federal Inspector (OFI) is a. separate F'ederal:ilgericy
created hy -Reorgan-ization -Plari -No. 1 of 1979 solely ·to expedite and'over~ee
"the pla,nnJng,··co:nstr'uction·; .and initial operation of the Alas~a Natur·al · ·
Gas Transportation System. It· will cease to eidst one year after initial
operaU6n·. of the pipeline sys-tem.·- -Two ·factors contributed significantly
to the Pres-i <lent i al .. and: Congress io'n'al -suppo-rt 'for :the creat i ori of the OF.:!.
First, th.e ·Trans~Ala"ska"·"ipe'line System was perceiv_eil to be often plague<!.
by uncoordinated,.confli"cting, arid untimely Federal decisions', and at.
times, .onerous Feder'a 1 requiY-ements.: · Conseque-ntly;' the Pres i\:lent' al'ld
Congress· creat.ed the:OFI as the focal point for Federal decisions to improve
the timeliness and· predi ctabi lty of· goVernment regula tory ded si ons. ·_
· ·.
Second, :chargiJ1.g the Federal I:nspector with the responsibility fbr expedit-.
ing Federal actions on· the project and approving cost changes minimizes
the potential: for unilue ·cost overruns. Together, these changes increase.
_
confidence· in the. ability of theFederal r.overnment to perform its oversight .
function in a responsible and consistent manner, thus .providing a better·
opportunity to obtain private financing•

'

-

'

-

...

In recognition of the specific problems encountered during co·nstructi6n
of the Tr.ans-Alaska Pipeline System, .. as 11el-l as -the general difficulties
.
encountered on many 1arge energy projects, the President and the Congress
gave the OFI broa1 authority covering every Ferleral· regulatory responsibility
relater! to the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System •. First, although
the Fer!eraLagencies retain the responsibility. to ·issue the necessary permits,
the OFI is charged Nith assuring that these permits are issued in a timely
fashion. To manage this cor~plex process for the Ali!skan Leg, the OFI acts.
as the focal point, or-"one l~in•fOI'I," during the per<nifting process·, thus·
relieving the sponsors of the hu'rdcm of clealirig with niany agencies~ The
I)FI also reviP.I'IS the permits to ilssure. that no conflicting or unreasonahle
conditions i!r'e attached. · Our efforts ilre fociJsed ·on- assuring that the
process runs S<~iJolhly ancl that prohlP.ms are irlentifiecl arid .resolverl early.
Extensive coord-innt-ion. v1i·th the sponsoi·s arid ·the ·re,feral and State agencies
is necess.Jry to ·achie.ve an equitah.le hn.lnnce a~10i1~1 al'l ohjectives. Tlu·ough
this process,- .three' important· -oh•Jecti ves arc he·i n·<J' ,ich i everl. first, the
re!)ul atQr-y hurtlrm: ·on:the sro<i~o,·s is -i·c,fucerl. Second.-· the rcderal pe1·mit ti ng
process docs·. not <II!"l ay·· \'tork on the project. Third, tlwoiJgh OF I' s n:!vil~N, the
potential for: conflicting and unreasonahle redera_l·re··Jui_l·ements ·is reduced.
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Obviously, achievement of these objectives requires-extensive coordination with t_he. fe~eral agencies. Through Reorganization Plan No. ·1 of
1g79 and Execut i lie Order• NQ. 12142; two speci at mechanisms were created to-assure that this.c6or_di_riation occurs_. Fi_rst, an: Executive-l'olicy'Roard
composed,- of senior .policy-level representatives of 'the i nv61 ved agencies
was created to _advi.se the •Federal _Inspector. - Secoort,- each agency was
required to appoint an Agency Author.ized,Officer to. act as'·the focal point
for all agency act-ivities on the: project. ,•To date;, OFI has had extremely
good coop~rati on from .the Federal agenCies invo 1ved i·n the ,project.' The
experi erice on:. Phase I haS shown· th~t ,--when •the ·pace o.f the' 'project acce 1- ··
erates, the agencies.wi.ll put,:na.rrow interests·asirte·and-.work constructively
""' . towar.d t~e c·.o. mmon goa--l of ._expe.dit.ing -~he-projec-t•.· l am :confiden-t ·that we·
~can expect the same- -level-of- cooperat1on on •.l'hase II._ - · ··: _
To achieve its- mission, th-e OFT mu~t al,so wo~k cl~sely with ·the state
governments involved in the project. Overall, -we hav.e heen ·extremely. pleased
with our exr~rience on Phase I.- We !!ave-received .outstanding cooperation
and h_ave- h,e_en _ah 1e to· wo_rk. with the states to mi nimi:ze duplicative: a·nd con--. fl i ct i hg mpni tori ng. efforts.: Even thol!gh certain. jur.i·sdict ional disputes<·:hetween. the_ Federal' government a_nd, th_e State of ,North- Dakota· res-ulted in
court actions., the Sta'te. and OFI ha-ve since. established--very pos·itive-rela'-'.
· tions and we do not anticipate ·any difficult_i,es-during· cons-truction in that
State. Due to the, Sef'\S iti ve- environment and -large amou·nt of-. State land .
crossed by- t!le- rroject, the President an·d the Congress ·recognized- that
s_pecial ·efforts sl)ou_·ld he ta~_-en to _ ass_ure·:that the.Federal Government's and
. . the ·State of.Alaska'.s monitoring efforts are compatible. ·crhus;-theAlaska
!--laturai Gas Transportation Act: and, the_ President's DeCision, directed the
·Federal Inspecton.to establish'a \loi'nt Fede.ral/Stafe-t.fomtol'-ing Agreement
with the State of _Alaska. In.ar!dition,to _conducting--initial negotiations
on ·this J.oint Agreement, the OFl-has estahlis~ed-a numher of special•-procer!ures
'
to assure...fhat the State's .concerns are. fully represented dur.ing-.the early
planning, .permitting, and rlesiqn processes.,
Before construction, ·the OFI is a-lso- required to approve the project
•sponsor's ma-nagement plans, r!esigns, f~nal cost estimates, construction
scher!ule, .cost and schedule control systems, _and.quaHty.assurance-plan.
These are un-ique r.equir:ements, designer! specifically- to aciJieve two
··objectives:
•
1) to, assure:that the necesary planni.ng is complete before construct_ion
hegins; .and
2) to rlefine--iri a~vance anr!.as precisely as possible--the conditions
unile~ 1-thiciJ t'Je project 1·1ill he constructer!.
The OF!' is responsible. for enforcin~ alI Federal laNs, regulations;
and pP.rmits <jovcrnin<J the project.- This cnfon:emen.t -rcspons.ibility was
transferrer! to the OFI hy law anr!_ r:nv~rs, a1::on~ other -areas, envit·onmental
protection, pipi!line i.ntcgr-ity, equal CH1ploym,~nt opportunity,' and minority
husinPss entr,rprise part icip;ition. ·This centl·dHzat.ion of ·authority.. is
unique. fl:~r·in~ .conslntction, only the fed~ral Inspector enfor·ces. ·the lega.l
requirc,,r,nts i1"posed on the- project_ by_ the rerleral agenci.es·.' permit- conditions. Tile rxer:utive Policy r.oanl may offe_r a•lvice to the Fciler·al Inspector,
hut the Fe•lcral Inspector is the .sole rcclcral decision-maker for construction.
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Recause the Federal Inspector is responsible for assudng that the sponsors
huild·the project in a-cost-effective and expeditious manner, i'n addition
to the traditional governmental responsibility for public and__ pjpeline
safety and. envi.ronmental protection, his decisions must. refl.ect a C!!reful
balancing of-·an objectives. Moreover, be~ause the Office of"the Federal
Inspector's. authorities cover near-ly· every aspecCOl' ttie project from the
early planning stage through initial operation, its decisions_will have a
broader. perspectiVe and- more continuity and consistency than· those.of an
agency with a more limited focus of re~ponsibility;
·
·
The OFI was established in'-July 1979; •In neceniher l'lBO, ·w~eri CQI'!~truc- ·
tion began on the Western leg, 'this ·experiment in pu6Hi: administrati'on
began-to be tested. Although tlie construction to date has been fair,l.Y
standard, I believe it is a valid test Of:the mechanisms established to
oversee -the project. The OFI 's •project oversight philosophy centers. _around
my firm belief that the Federal ·government can work cooperatively with the
sponsors and thec.Federal and State agencies. while ·still ·pr'otecting the ·
public interest by assur-ing ·that the pipelin·e is built safely and expedi.
tiously in a cost-'effective,: environmentally soimd manner. I firmly believe
that cooperation is essential, ·but I have ·neve.r 'believed thai' efiinination ·
of all conflicts is possible·.· !Jiien a'!jreemerit ·cannot be reached th-rough
hard bargaining, OFI has the authority -- and the responsibility ~- to
assure that an acceptable s.olution is iinplernenfe·d. Ttn!''respOnsibility for
building this project lies with the sponsors; the OF! 'is responsible for
overseeing their work to a·ssure· that it ·conforms to ·a·ppl i cab·l e r_equi remenfs~
This is an unusu'a'l· role fOr-<the Fet!eral' Government and one that.demi~nc!s
careful control to assure that' the OFI'·s regulatory respOnsihllities are .
fulfille-:1 ani! the .puhl ic interest protectet!; without the Ferleral '>overnment
unnecessarily directing private enterprise'·s efforts to acc·ompl'ish: the
job.
· ·.
. ·~ · '
· .· · . ·
·
·..
·
Alt'Jou')h the Ferleral Gov~rnment is not hui 1ding or fi nanci ~gttii s
pipeline, the extent of its involvement makes it essential ·that it act in
a consistent, efficient, and reasonable manner. The OF! has made a.concerted
effort to avoid•do!)licatioh of expertise; eliminate overliipping_~nt! confljc;ting.r.equirernents; anr1 ~mrk.·constructively with the sponsors and'~the Federal
anrl State agencies to resolve problems early. Although various r:;efinerne(lts
will have to be mal!e to accommodate· the complexity of the Al~s~an Le!], I
·.
believe t~at our ex~eri~nce on Phase I of·the Alaska ~atural has T~anspor~ ·
tation System-has- siJo~m ·that·regulato~y re<]liirements and construction
realities can he ·responsibly balancer!; witho•Jt unduly restricting industry's
activities.
·
·
·
·
·
·
P.ccause Jlhase II of the project is of cri t i ca 1 concern in these !Jroceedings, I 1·10nld Ji.ke. to discuss the status of design dnd planni'.ng for the· · · ·
Alasl-.an leg. nefore t 1w.Y may be~in construction, the proJeCt' sronsors
need three major permits. One, the n<'JMrtment of the Interior's Ri9ht-of1-!ay r.rant Nhich··authorizes··ttie ·crr,ssiniJ o~Tcdcral l<Jnil; .•:t.1s iss•t'e'd on .
Oece1~her l,: .1981).·; The '>tate Of rH~ska ••nist ·aTso. issue a Rig 1 1t~qf-!Jay.. ·
tease to' authorile the cro'ssin') of Sl.ite laril!. The OF! 1·til1 contin'ue to
assist the St.Jfe's a no! the sponsor's er'ror·ts to 1·1ork out the tletaile'd
provisions of th-is tease. Hor~ on the rcd•~r;al r:riP.r!Jy'_·r.,•!JIIl.ltOI;y' Colllmi'ssion''s
(ITRC) Certi fic;Jte ''lf P1Jhl ic· Convenicn•:e a Jill ~leci'ssity', is 'wl•ler"Nay. ln
.Jul;• l'J~O. •·tl1en the project spons'lrs ri_J,~d the cost estimate for the l\l,1skan.
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leg, a special process was established to review this estimate. This included a joint.FERC/OFI staff review. This-.review isnow·complete and the
FERC has recei.ved comments on the report. In at!dition to a final decision
on the cost estimate, the .Certificate. proceedings will include review of
the sponsor's tar~ffs, finanCing, plan, marketability analysis, -and net
national economichenefit and cost~of-serv.ice calculations •. The sponsors
have not yet filed these_el~ments of their Certificate application.
As you may k~ow, in July.l9BO, the sp~nsors and the· produ-cer~ agreed
to jointly'fund the design of the Alaskan leg and. the gas conditioning·
plant. The effort expended to date will help avoid future problems and
ultimat~ly assis,t in. achieving cost-effecti-ve design and construction.
This effo.rt has incl.uded:a substantial amotint of.money spent to conduct-a
numt->er of field: programs designed to gather -_geotechnical and en vi ronmenta 1
data necessary for design. These f1el.d pro.grams have ·included pipe stress
. tests;. borP.IJo le drilling programs, fisheries surveys, endangered species
sttirlies., trench stability.tests, blasting studies and detailed .al-ignment
surveys. Ttiis pre-design work is essentially completed thus enabling
. the:,sponsors to finaliz.e the design .criteria and p,roceed with the detailed
,pipeline design • .Design of the Compressor Stati.ons and the· :gas conditioning
plant .ras progressed far enough to _allow the sponsors to :develop detailed
speci fi cations and a5sembl e the. initial procurement- documents.
·The ability -.to develop. a design that will. adequately protect .the
pipeline_ frpm the effects:wf frost heave has been the major technical
concern from the heg.inn·ing. Recause tllis wi'll ·be .the. first buried, c.hilled
pipeline a.nd_becaitse it;.will pass.through frost~susceptible soils,·this is
the f·irst time that. ~his problem has· been encounter-ed. ·Dur-ing the past
hm years, inrlu~try; government,. and ·,acarlemic permafrost experts· have
worked· on thisp~ohlem together. :The ha.sic scientific_pr.oblems.have been
~resolved and onlY'rlevelopment 'of the rletailed engineering remains. These
__.lefforts have demonstraterl that·the sponsor-s possess the technical capability
to resolve difficult.problems and tha.t-a cost~effect-ive--fr.ost heav.e design
can he developed.·

s~fety

s~rious

The.
o'r be existing oil p-ipeline ·has als.o' been of
concern; .·The _Oepartment of the Interior's Ri ght-of-'4ay C'irant required that,
wherever.possible, the gas and· the oil pipelines be separated by at least
200 feet. This requirement has not solved the entire problem, but i·t has
made it manageable •. One of. t!Je more sedousremaining prohlems is the
sman stretch through At_igun Pass in northern Alaska. Everyone recognizes
that. c_onstrui:-tion.through Atigun l'asst~i.ll he diffit;ttlt, To allow adequate
time to resolve any unforesl'!en pr·oh·lems, the sponsors plan to construct this
portion one year earlier than the rest of the. pipeline. In addition, plans
now inclurle construction of major river crossinus, including the·Yukon
River, before the rest of t.he pipeline. This early.-. construction .of difficult areas. ·sho.•t,lcl help as.st.Jre Lhat sc.hetlulr!s can be met.
The cur-rent sclte:lule for lhe,-:1\l.J'i~dn l~e!) c·a.lls for compl:etion. <luringthe t·linter of l'l8G-l'l37. This schedule is still Yiahle,· hut it .is :tight.
Altltnu~Jh thP.re is u~ually rooui to .idjusva:schc•fu.le; the- •fcinand,ing· a·rctic
conditions:~dd suh~t~ntial c.o.nstrainls ~1hich are-not pt·esent iri mot·e typical
cons.Lructitin proj.,c.t~. Ouis li•niti·n<J.t.he sponsor's ,Jhility tn com,wess
ce~tain -elr~l.tenls o( liH~ .schedule,:-. t:o•· c•xample, there are- only about ·six
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weeks during the year''iil wh,i~h 'modules for th~ g'as condit)on;'~g'pla~t rriay be
shipped.'through th~ B'eciufort Sea·_ Three _such ~seal.ifts -- in 1983, 1984, a~rt .
- 1985.-.- Will be required. Anqther constrain't is the fact that lo~g 'lead "tfmes
are nece.!fsaryto pr'qcure equipment; _fabricate modules for the conditioning
plant, anr! huild the compressor' units. · The sponsor's are presently planning
to make' th'ese comrrii.tnie_n'ts .in ,the·':second qtiarter of 1982 in order to mel'!t ''
the 1986-1987· comp 1et ion date.
·
The technical and engineeri)t!J aspect.s of the _1\.laskan leg and the .gas
conditioni'ng plant _have heen.Aeve1ope~ s~fficientlY..,,fo assure. ,that not. only
can the pr~JeCt he b;uilt, but it,S C_QS~S .can be a<;c_uraJgJy predicted.
..

a

Finally, I would 1 ike to .offer
fe~ comm~rtts, tin the propos~] before
you today •. The OFI is
techriic.a1 agency, _responsible for' c_onstructjon
oversight;·· Ohly two of the elements of, this pr 0posal will affect OFI's
operations and these effects are mapageable.
·

a

.If the conditioning plant is· included as a ceirtiffcated part of the
project, the OFI wi.l-1 have alniost t~e.same resp[Jnsil>ilities for. the pl~nt
as it has for the pipeline. The· major' difference would 'be the. absence__ Of _ ._,
the Incentive Rate of Return mechanism. ~Jhile the· artciition of the ccindition·ing plant will increase the workload of the agency, we have olanned for
ttd~. ciJange .and do not believe that we:-wt:n have' any diffic'ulty iiieeting;J'
the additional requirements.
·
':,:The efer.\ent of this proposai which; would allol'{ b1lling of;_-~har.gP-s'\JpOn .
cor:ipletiori -o-f eil5er :the Canadian segment, the A-laskan ·seg·ment, or the' gas
conditioning plant segment will require that the OFI work very closely with
its Canadian counterpart, the Northern P.i pel ine Agency; _a_nd :the sponsor's ·
. to assure· that the schedules for each segme.(lt are w'en:-coordi nated •. Although-such 'internationa-l coordination already exists and has been out~
:standi'ng to.date, this wili require an additional--effort from the OFI to
assure that the schedules continually mesh and that the chances of large
variances in completion dates .are mi.nimiz.ed.. The need for this additi-onal
effort iS" a•l so well-recognized 'by' my .c'anadi an counte'rparts •. I have dis- ·
cussed various approaches with the Northern Pipeline· Agency a·nd the_ tlati onal
Energy floard anrt we agree that a. satisfactory mechan1Sm.caii• he· establ'isheti:
This governr.tental Coordination ·w.1ll supplement the Alaskan sponsor's efforts
to assure t_l)at ·the resource- needs and sc'1edules of tile Alas~an pipeline
and -condi.tioni~g plant remairi .compatible.
In sumr.tary, I ~10ulrl like to einph~size two things. First, this is an,'·
extremely complex project. It is often compared to the.Trans-lllaska Pipe- ... · ··
line Sy.ste.m and, in many 11ays, that comparison. is -v.alid, Ho~1e-ver,_ there
.
are r.tany yery :)tnportant 'rliffer:ences. j he]iev.e OllC! ofth~ most signifiCo1nt.
differences 1ies in the cre~t ion of the. Pffi.ceof th_e Teileral I11spcctor.
··
The.Office'o( the 'Fi:>d<:"ral Inspecto'r 1·1as givcn·a unjque set of JtJthorrties ·
and a u~iqi1e· ojlportuni t.Y to ·itcmonstrate thd't. tlte F.cdcral govemncnt can.
prot;ect thc"poJh 1 i c. i hterrist 1-1hil c s'( i ll'i-iot'k i rlg i'n a cooperative 'mariner
.
tlith private inrlu~t.rY· 'ipc>cial requir·c>i:1ents havc'been esLahli~l_rcd to asstire ·.
'sounrt il!lvance planning ani! carl.v.agn!CI:ti',nt on the conclitton~_tln\ler 1~hfch .',
tlie pipc>lind i·1ill he_ built._ The 5Jl0)1Snt0s 11'ill hci:C'\·Iarcle{fo'r cost-~ffective,
cor1S trw:t ion· ·thr·ou3h: the Tncent i ire r..1tc> of P.eturn mechaiiism a ncr the Office
'of_· the Federal ·I·nspector ha-s been clr,Jrgcd 1·1ith .issudri!:f costccffcctive arid
:~:. '
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Umely completion of.--a safe and environmentally sound pipeline. The centralization of Federal •authori-ty w-ill-help assure balanced .de.ctsions and . reduce
theiJOtential for conflicting requirement,s. To-date,
700 miles.'of
the. ~u.s. -port ion of this project- have .been successfully COillP.l eted. While
this was .fairly ·standard construction, ~ believe it has_ served_ as .a valid
initia-l test:'of the -mechanisms ·established to over:see this _project. Thisexperience- has shown that our approach ~1ilCwor+ arid we have adequate time
to refine· our pro'cedures .to accommodate the additional chal-len.ges posed
by arctic construction.

over

Se.cond, the sponsors. liave invested a grea_t deal of time .and effort in
prel imi nary ... stu_di es and de_s i gns for _both the Al,askan leg and the cqndit i oni ng
_plant. A-lthough much work-remains, the design :and engineering effort has
progressed far :.enough to prci_vide confi_dence that .the project can be built
.-in .a tethnically.,sound manner and that the costs can be--established within
- the r:anges -normally .expected on large· construction projects. Now. that the.
question of whether··the project can_ lie _built has been resolved, it is _
•;appropri at-e to consider -- as you •.are today -- the:ci rcumstances under
which it may be fi-nanced. and constructed.

--------

'1r• ChaiTman~ that concludes my_'pr'esl!ntation.
- __ - -answer any questi_ons you may_ have:
·

I wouli:l he_ pleased to-

.,'
_' Senator .MURKOW-BKI. .Thank·
•you,:
Mr. Rhett. I- have some
ques- .
·'
tions.
The first one is the project sponsors' .cost service estimates. I
-- understa,nd ·:that you have _reviewed the· project sponsors' -cost .of
service estimates.
Could you explain to the committee where, if any;your estimates
might.differ from theirs?,- And would you ·please provide us with
- perhaps·a more-detailed response, if you feel it is necessary, for the
record?
· ·
Mr;:RHETT: Lwill provide a complete detailed explanation ofour
role. ·The package has been provided to the staff.
[The :re~ponse. follows:]
'

'

' -THE FEDERAL INSPECTOR,·
·-ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM,
Washington, D.C., October 20; 1981.

HoN. JAMES A. McCLURE,
U.S. Senate,·
Washington, D.C.
_
DEAR. SENATOR McCLURE:<At Congressman Din,gell's request, my staff has prepared the attached analyses (which-supersede the draft packages dated October 15
and 16; 1981) on- the· cost-of-service and other factors related, to the Alaska Natural
Gas Transportation System using his staff's assumptions and the sponsor's cost
figures. -I ·am always pleased to• be of assistance, but in this case, you should be
aware of certain limitations of this work;
-. _
.
._
.
As you know, determfning cost:of:service is not one of the. Office of the Federal
lnspector's·.(OFI) responsibilities. However, one of OFI's employees is familiar with
the computer model developed by the the FERC to perform cost-of-service analyses.
Using the .input assumptions specified by Congressiqnal staff; we have used the
model to perform cost~of-service analyses and developed the attached summaries of
the results. We 'have also performed other calculations specified by Congressional
staff such as. internal rates of return, consumer indifference, and effects of prebilling which utilize the results of the cost-of-service analyses. Thus, our assistance· was
basically technical .support. Because OFI is not staffed appropriately, we made no
attempt to ana! ' the assumptions specified by Congressional staff; our efforts have
been directed t.- assuring that the model accurately analyzes the scenarios requested.
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Ther~ are hvo package~. attache& The package d~ted. October 18, 1981 is based
. upon the cost estimates which have bee11 filed by the_ sponsors. The package. dated
October 19; 1981 is based upon revised cost estill)ates a.rtd- ac:ljliStmentS hi the way
costs ·ai:e allocated which have not yet -been fornuilly filei:J,.A•coii).parison ofthe· two
·estimates, _inCluding .the Center. Point allowances requested· by -the sponsors; is
shown._ below:..
•.\
- _::--- •·
' ;

. , .. -

~

- bct.l8, l!JB1 .Oct.-19, 1981
p~ckage •

.

·- Conilitio_ning,P.I?nb.;.,:...:....":..~.~:-:.:L ..... :.:;;...;;:..::.:,....~.: ... :.:.. :...........:::......::..... :.:............. :.....:........ ::.: · -- :
'Alaska Pipeline ...................................................................................;•...::......:.:.,....,.. ,,.::... ;-•-........,,.;-.-•-•:,

package-

•; 3.3 · •· •' •3.6
·10,6
. 10.8

-~~S:a~~j~;~:l~g::::::::-::::::::;.::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~:::,::::::::::::::::::::::::·:_:::.:::::::::::

· ··i:~

TOTAl.........................................................................................................................................

22.5

_.

i:~

U.S. Western leg .......................................................................................:... .':......:.:·::.:................... :......~_-_·_ _c_:_.'9__· _·-_·_·-:.:.9

23.0

At the request of Congressman Dingell's staff, we have provided copies of these
analyses t.o other House and Senate staff who have a continuing interest in the
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System. Due to the impending resignation of
the only member of our staff with a detailed understanding of the cost-of-service
model, OFI will no longer be able to provide support in this area. We will, of course,
attempt to answer any questions· you may have after reviewing the attached explanations of the analyses, summaries of the. results, and graphs.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN T. RHETT,
Federal Inspector.
Enclosures. 1
Mr~ RHETT. In general, the Office of the Federal Inspector is not
staffed to analyze cost of service; it is not one of its responsibilities.
But we happen to have an employee who has worked on the cost of
service model while it was being developed at FERC over the years.
We took congressional staff's numbers and assumptions and ran
them through the model. We also doublechecked our model with
Northwest's model to make sure that the 'results were accurate and
within a normal model range. Although the models are different,
the results were within 1 percent, or, in some cases 5 percent of
each other.
The only thing that I want to emphasize is that, in every case,
the assumptions we used have been somebody else's-either the
sponsors' or the_ congressional staff's. In some cases, congressional
staff asked us to check the sponsor's results.
The important part of this is that the assumptions affect the
results greatly: a three point change in the interest rate and a
three point change in the inflation rate can change the "as spent"
cost of the project by $10 billion.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Is this, in your opinion, the reason for the
fact that for the sake of witness testimony we generally use two
sets of figures, one of $21 to $25 billion, and the other in the area
of $40 billion?
Mr. RHETT. No. Those two figures are the same figure.
Senator MuRKOWsKI. But one is without interest?
1

The enclosures have been retained in committee files.

~
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Mr;• RHETT .. Yes. One is in as spent ·dollars, with inflation and
·interest; ·and the ·-other ·on:e is ;in. i980 dollars so· ·that we· can
compareittto -the currentcost ofgas. .
.. : . . . .
. _- If we are p~yirig up ,to :$9. now,. for-· some of· our deep gas, that is
$9 in ,1980 dollars~ If you~want to compare it to the cost of Alaskan
gas, you. have:,to_ convert everything to 1980. dollars. ~But· the two
figures-are comparable,:just a different set of uses.
•Senator·MO:RKOWSKk:Mr, Rhett;·:I have.a·question submitted-on
-~-behalf of Senator Jackson. Senator Jackson indicated that·he wrote
to you on:October ·9 about an affirmative action program .for the
. ··pipeline project. In the .absence of anyone to object, I am inserting
-a copy of his letter in the record;
··
.[The._letter -from- Senator. Jackson follows; the response·. has been
retained in the committee files:]
·
·

':··:
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WASHINGTON,-D.C. 20510

· 'oC:.tober 9, 1981

Honorable John T. Rhett
Federal Inspector for the
Alaska Natural Gas .Transportat.ion S).'stem
Post Office· Box 19400
· ··
·
ll'as.hing~on, D.C. ·20036
Dear Jack:
I am-~riti~g f~r the purpose of.obtainiJlg.a .status
report on the· implementation of Section 17 of the· Alaska·.
Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976.
I a~ i~~citi6a1ly irttereitci~'in actioni t~ken to date
to implement the S,ection 1,7, r(!,quirements by -Pacific Gas
Transmissi-on .Company in its .construction o:fi the p.rebuild phase
of the \\'estern Leg and in its planning for the completion .
phase; by Northern .Border Pipeline Company, ·in its construction
of the 'prebuild ·pha's·e of .the Eastern. Leg and, 1n its planning
for. the completion phase; and p:y Northw.est Alaskan Pipeline
Company in ·it's ·contracti'ng to date and jn its planning for
the compl~tion yhase.,.f.ox; ,the Alaska segment,.
·
. Con'st·itue_:rits 'of. mfrte have compla'ined rigo;~ou.sly about
the implementation of the Se~tiori 17 requirements. In.response
to their complai_nts,. membe.rs of. your st.aff and .mine have met
and had: some preliminary discussions a:Pout the Section 17
program ... From .thos~ discussions,_ 1. understand thll.'t your
regulations require the identifica.tion of "contractable
opportunities" for Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and
Female. Bus.ine.ss Enterpris~ (FBEJ. participation . . I am told
that Pa_cific ~as Transmission· ,Company in particu;tar has
id·entifi¢.d so few "contract.~ble opport)mi ties'' as to
make the program v'irtually meaningless. ·The-y .als.o allege
that PGT has n~t done a satisfactory review of MB~
capability, or. implemented a satisfactory 0,1,1treach program.
According to esti.ates suppli(!d las% week by your staff,
of the $166 million i~ contracting that will be. done for
the Western Leg Prebuild.Project, PGT.estimates ~hat less
than $2 million· in contracts "'ill. be awarded to MilE's and
FBE's. PGT has told my· constituents that tHe figures are
$200 million. and $4 million respectively,:

.
I do'not'want. to prejudge the i~plementatio~:o.f 'the
progr'm ~o date. At_this point I am seeking bas~c information
about its implemimtation i~ ord~r to make a. judgment on the
allegations that have ·been inade·. ·
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It seems particl.\larly imp.ortant to take a .look a:t the
implementation of the'·Jfrogram:to date while we·.are .a,~aiting
completion of the financing package necessary for th~ completion
phase.
I recogn·ize ·that the vast maJority of the .contrac-t
opportunities will come in th'e· completion phase. 1 do not
want to be trying to design and implement the Section 17
program while the completion phase is underway. If any
pioblems are identified, we have time to do the job properly
now, before the final contracting and subcontracting gets
underway.
·
·
·
·

I would appreciate' Your 'providing me with the inform~tion·
outlined be1o"' as promptly as possible. I would- request ·
that the. data provided .in response to each it~m listed be
broken dol~n into six separate parts., with information made
available for the prebuild phase and the completion phase
for each of the ·.three prime sponsors, PGT, Northern Border,
and Northwest Alaskan. ·For ~ath of the,six·categoties,
please provide:
·
· ·
· ·
'· ·
p~oject _co~t;

1.

The current estimate of the

2.

The 'tCital amount of prime contracts and subcontiacts let to ·date;

· 3.

The to tar amoun.t of pr'im·e ·c;on!l:act.s and subcontracts i:den.tified as "contractable opportunities'; ·for· NBE and FBE participati_on;

4.

A list· of ea'ch of the prime c.m1tracts; ·and
subcontracts, offered to date for possible
joint ventures with NBE' s' and. FBE' s';
·

· 5.

A list of each of the p'rime contracts, and sub-·
coontr·acts, let to date to MBE's. ar>d FBE's, the
date each·."•as·-awarded, and ·the_ O._olla_r· value
of each· contl:a'c•t; ·· · ·
·
··.

6.

.A list ·of. any prime c-ontracto.rs I . or subcont.tac. t.ors, that -h·ave no_t provided and/or- implemented
the affirmative action plan required. by your
regulations;
·
·
·
·

7.

A_list by project activ'ity of each of the
contr·acts and .. subcoptracts ··let or· -to be ~et,
ii'rdicating '~hich have been id-entified. as
"contra_ctable opportunities" for· MBE' s an9·
FBE's under your regulations; and

8.

A description of the method utilized by ·each
contractor and subcontractor (a) to establish
the goals for ~!BE and FB~ contr?ct opportunities;
and' {b) to idimt:i.fy l<hether. there are any
MBE'~ or FBE's capable of perfor~ing'the.project
activity to be-covered by·ea~h contract.
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You an4 your staff have been very helpfu~ in resonding
to my requests for information in this area. I "look forward
. to ,,•or king with you to identify any problems that may exist
.in the progr3;m, which I know is of mutual concern .•
.

·

g

.

JL
?-n
Henr~ackson
Sincerely,

Ranking

~linori ty

.... · .·

ember .

•· · · ·

HHJ.:bl!IP

Seiuitor MuRKOWSKI. Are you familiar with this letter?
Mr. RHETT. Very much so. ··. .
.·· . .
- .'
Senator MU;RKOWSKI. I)o you have any ir:iforination, or could you
elaborate on the current status of his request?
· · ···
Mr. RHE'rT. Yes.
. .
·
·
.
Senator
MURKOWSKI. ..And when might. he receive a reply. to his .
.
. ?
mqmry.
.
. ·
..
. .
.. .
Mr. RHETT. I have sent an interim· response saying that the
amount ofinformation requested was SlJch.thati could.not gather
ita1luntil about the end of October. This i~formation is now being·
furnished by the sponsors.
.
·. ..
. . . ..
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Can he be assured that that information is
available before the joint ·resolution .is reported to the committee?
Mr. RHETT. Yes, sir. It will be available to him by November 1.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Would you care to make any comm~nts as
to his concern over the affirmative action program for the project?
Mr. RHETT. Only that I have the !,3ame'concerns-not partiCularly
· for this project, but in general-on both affirmative action and
MBE. My concern is to assure that it is done and done right.
We were in the process of investigating this area ourselves. when
Senator Jackson's letter arrived. The major thing we want to find
out is whether there is something wrong. If there is, we will do
something about it..
· ··
.
Generally, the companies have been meeting their goals well.
There is a question however, raised by some members of the minof- ~
ity community, on the method used to compute the minority and
female business enterprise goals. This is the basic issue because,
unlike employment goals, there is no standard for computing them
andso we may be plowing new ground.
/
·
Senator MuRKOWSKL .Why would you be plowing new ground
when we have already built a pipeline?
·
'
Mr. RHETT. Well, by new ground, I meant new ground in the
minority business ·goal-setting, not in construction· of a pipeline.
Senator MURKOWSKI. I see.
·
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Mr. RHETT. There is a major difference, of course, in this pipeline. The addition of the incentive rate of return mechanism limited the costs that could be added later. All costs have to be carefully
·
reviewed.
Senator MuRKOWSKI, In the application of the incentive rate of
return, which. I understand as it. is applicable to this .project is in
the still developing stages of how that is actually applied in a very
complex formula that I, frankly, have had explained to me, and I
don't think that I have been too dense to understand it, but I don't
think anybody could explain it, so I am not going to ask you to.
But when I have been asked, is it necessary, I have been assured
that we ar.e so far along into it that we can't abandon it, which
doesn't satisfy my curiosity either.
But being as it may, if we got into that, I am afraid we would be
here all afternoon, but it will come up certainly to other witnesses
before the hearing is concluded.
But in the application of your responsibilities, or do you not have
a· role in establishing or recommending or approving or concurring
with this date certain that we have talked about earlier that Chairman Butler of FERC elaborated on a good deal?
. ··
Mr. RHETT. It is a consultation role. As the one supervis'ingthe
construction with an engineering ·viewpoint,· I will sit down with
the commission and the commission staff and work this out. ·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Now, do you have to agr~~ with them; or do
you just give them your opinion and they ·take it or leave it?.
Mr. RHETT. Well, if we put it in that light, I think I always give·
the opinion and they take it or leave it. How~ver, since I have been
Federal Inspector'--"'and I am talking about all the Federal agencies
including FERC~my dealings with the. agencies have never been
conducted this way. They have always been very cooperative.
Seriator.MuRKOWSip. Are you required to make your reco'm!llendatiori public,· or ca:n you keep it confidential?
...
Mr. RHETT~ I haven't thought about it, Senator, but I will .
. Senator MuRKOWSKI. You would what?
·
Mr. RHETT. The one .thing I· do know is that l have never found
much that didn't eventually become public.
·
·
Senator MuRKowsin.· That has been my observation in the short
time that I have been here. But I would assume that it would be in
order that that recommendation from ·your standpoint with regard
to the date certain should be made publiq.
.
.
Mr. RHETT. My initial reaction is that since it is going into an
FERC proceeding, I would assume that it probably becomes public.
However, I am saying this as an engineer, not as a lawyer. I would
like to confirm this later for the record.
[Subsequent to the hearing the committee received the follow- ·
ing:]
·
With respect to the FERC's certification proceedings under the Natural Gas Act; ·
the date certain determination would have to. be made known to all parties. In
essence, the. decision would .be made .public. I have consulted. with the FERC and
they concur with my opinion.
.
·.. ·
· ·

Senator MuRKOWSKI. Do you feel, after your examination. as a
· professional engineer, as well as your duties in. a regulatory role,
that your personal· examination, based on your professional background, would be of significance to FERC in looking for all the
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expertise that they can get in establishing this date certain? What
I am· attempting to emphasize here is the .significance of·any consumer exposure as it would reflect the date certain. So that if a
segment wasn't finished, why then, we have got the problem of the
consumer piCking up a portion of the cost, which is certainly not
the intention by any means, and I think we need every reassurance
possible that we are eliminating whatever that risk might be.
Mr. RHETT. Mr. Chairman, I think that is completely essential.
We will have the familiarity, the professional expertise, and the
resources to pull .that information together for the Commission
better than anybody else. Obviously, the sponsors will also be doing
this, but the Office· of the.Federal Inspector,will be the. "umbrella."
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Would you care to comment on the' express
concern that has been evidenced, not only by Senator Metzenbaum,
but by others, to the general assumption that ·somehow ·the •consumer is exposing himself to a risk that is :rhore 'significant t;han
the ordinary risk ·of a consumer i:ri taking a product and paying for
whatever that product might be over· the amortization period; with
the implication on the subsidy. aspect that is associated _with this
particular unique situation tl.lat 'is 'dictated striGtly by the finanCial
community and certainly not' by th€degislative body? · . · . · . . . .
·Mr. RHETT. Mr. Chairman, 1 would like to divide the issue. One
part of it is a matter of regulatory policy. 'fhis IS not within my
responsibility and I do not consider myself qu&lified to speak to
this element. .
· .
. , · ... · · · . ,. ..
,
The second part is the issue of risk. I personally believe that,
give the current status of the engineering; the relationship that we
have with Canada; the outstanding world:rig relations we have with
the State of Alaska; and our detailed knowledge of the projectincluding both the conditioning plant, arid the pipeline; the risks
are minimal.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Mini111al? • _. . . . .·
.
Mr. RHETT. Minimal. .They are not that great. It is a.construction
job. Qf course, there could.be something unexpected:-a "force-majeure". I can'~ predict this. T am,Jalking as an engineer who~ is
concerned about building something in the ;Arctic, over Atigun
Pass and .the oth~r diffi~ult areas .. The·. engineering on this project
is more. advanced than it was before ·construction of-TAPS, and,
although there were still engineering and scientific questions 2 dr 3
years ago, these have been resoslved for the most part.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Your testimony is certainly reasstiri:rig to
the committee ih the sense that the· experience has taken place
already in the oil pipeline a:p.d for this gas pipeline the technology
is not of a significant nature that in yo:ur opinion it poses any new
or significantly new threat to. the ingenuity of the Am.erican COll1mitment to get things done, is that right? • • · . ._..
Mr. RHETT~ Thatis right. . ·
··
··.. . .. ·.... ·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. 'Let me ask you a question about the condi~
tioning plant. The technology. on that is. obviously different than a
co:hst:J;uction project, which .i!;; what a gasline really is.
What expol;lure is there; if any, that:i$ unique about the cohdi"
tioning pl~mt, which is one ofthe segnients that ultimately we have
to concern ourselves with? If that isn't ready, the gas can't flow.

:fl
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. Mr. RHETT. Yes: The problems that could occur on the plant are
the ones that concern us in a lot of ways but they are not construction problems. The problem doesn't lie in the of modular construction or. in bringing it to Prudhoe in pieces and assemblirt_g it.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Suppose the ice condition should be such
· for 2 or 3 years in a row that you couldn't barge the prefabricated
. units in?
·
cMr; RHETT. This is the basic issue: weather.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. .Could ·they be trucked in over the highways?
.
.
-Mr. RHETT. While. I .am sure it could possibly. be brought in by
truck; the ·pieces are so large that trying to transport them by
truck· while trying to build a pipeline off the same road would be
extremely: difficult.
· ·
Senator Mu:~;tKOWSKI. But we have never had a situation yet
.where the barges copldn't getin?.We hav.e .had problems, but each
year they have· gotten in over the last 7 to 10 years, is that right?
Mr. RHETT. Yes. And there are three.sealift!;l. Obviously, the last
one is the mo.st critical. because if the project if. stays on a tight
schedule, there .won't ~e time to plan an .alternative if the last
sealift can't get in due to ice. But,. if the .first one were frozen-:while such an event vvould pose. a difficult problem affecting cost
and engineering-there·wouldstillbe a good.chance of completing
the plant on schedule. . ·
· .
.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKL Mr. Rhett, I very much thank you for your
testimony. It has beenvery useful to the committee, andyou have
agreed to submit some questions for the record for the benefit of
Senator Jackson.
1 apologize again for having to .excuse for another 5 minutes, but
we have another roll call vote.
You are certainly excused, Mr .. Rhett, and .i would ask that the
other two witnesses take a short break.
.
Thank you.
/
[Whereupon, a short recess was taken.]
Senator MuRKOWSKI: We will reconvene the hearing, and I would
hope that the witnesses, Mr. Horn and Mr. Johnston, join the chair
that this is a good way to lose a little weight. By the time we get
through, why, lunch is going to be over.
.. ·
·
Mr. Horn, Deputy Under Secretary, Department of Interior. We
welcome yoU: to the committee and look forward t<r your testimony.
Please. proceed.
STATEMENT OF. HON. WILLIAM P. HORN, DEPUTY UNDER
SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF THE.INTERIOR

Mr. HoRN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
. .
I . will submit my short prepared statement for the record and
really summarize it in three basic points.
.
.
The first,~ of course, is that the Department of the Interior fully
supports the President's waiver package, and we are persuaded
that this package, if approved, will remove Government impediments to private financing of this important· project.
Moreover, the development and'aelivery to market of the 26
·trillion cubic ·feet of natural gas at· PzoU:dhoe Bay is a:· goal of this
administration .that .Interior .·activelysU:pports.
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W~ are also concerned that failur~ to bring this major resource
to market may well discourage ~J(ploi:i:ltion and subsequent development of vital resources in other frontier areas of the country,
.. .
including northern Alask~.. . .• : .
The second point is that the department's role vis-a-vis this
project is limited and our statutory responsibilities are not affected
by the waiver package submitted to you. ·
Third, the Department's primary obligation regardingthe project
.. has. be~n dischargeq with the issmmc~ ,of the rights-of-way inJ9?0
and 1981.
·
Once the project is approved and gets started, we will· be· charged
with issuing various other temporary use permits and such, and we
will work closely with the Office of Federal Inspector to insure that
there are c no- inordinate . delays caused by actions·~ on~ our part.
I would be pleased to answer any questions you may have.
[The prepared statement of Mr; Horn follows:]' ····
· ·
:L.

- .::-::::·::.

. . ~.-

·: ·~

.
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Stateuent of

.-KiHiam p., Horn
DE!'tr! UIDER SECRETARY

i

Hy na-ile is William HOJ;D ar1d

an\ the Deputy t'::i£o:c Secretary at be Departri-,ent' of

.the. ,Interio~.,

'I'ne Depav...:nent' s ;ro:i,e in the Alaska·· natur.a!J. q=.s >=~?=li:-ie. ·p::oject·. is limited and

neither 'tif~:::ts nor k ¥fected-'lYI the waive~ p~b:'-"S~ sul:mitted to
'

P.r.esident Reagan last week;

.

.

.

'

-·

yoo by
·.

Your time this m=i::?. is lim:.te:i ro I vd.ll n::>t

repeat the .information already. presenteq ·by c::!'ar ;!'C'Je=•e::t. 'ldtnesses,
espedaily Secretary EDwards.

The Depart,'llent .of the Interior· fully supportE t:.e ?res:dent's waiver_ package •
.--\·te ..are_p::-suaded that. this package· will r.en9·.·: :~:r.-en.-:.-:ntal in??::imen:.S ~o

private financing of this ·i'TI?O'rtant p::qject.

I:P-velcorrent a:rl delivery· to rrarket

of 26 trillion cubic feet of Alaska naturals-;,:· is a q:>al.c:: thiE klrninistration
that Interior·

~ctiveiy su])?:)rts. We are .als~ c;:)::~=e:. t,"lat fail:Jre to bring

±;.his majb:: resource

~

marke-:. will

discourag~ e)~:...:>::-at:..cn

a"'ii

stbs~ent

resp:;:1sibilities. kcorCingly; we ·Qefer·to t"".: s':.:-.e!." v.·:tnesses to .explain --the
p=.cka?e JT:?!:'e o:m?rehensively to ~'Ou.

o;;.r

p::illl~l' o~ligat~o:1

project.

a-u

~ese. gra~ts·were

issued ..t.'c}e rights,-of-way for the u.S. legs of the
rr.aoe in 1980 ano·earlier this yea:!:.

'!!lis roncluoes 111i' p::eparee state.'11e:1t.'
questions t.'1e Cc::rnittee may have
":..'!)is p:coject.

0:1

I. will be happy to try to a'\s,.>er a"'ly

t.'1e Depart.'llent of t.l)e Interior's role in
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Horn.
The Interior Department is responsible, I believe, for monitoring
the activities of the pipeline partners to assure that they fulfill the
terms and conditions of the .right-of~way granted by your Department. Is that correct?
.
Mr. HoRN. Partially.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. OK. Why don't you clarify that for me?
Mr. HoRN. Essentially,: under the terms of reorganization plan
No. 1. executed in 1979, we have a relationship With the Office of
Federal Inspector.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Reorganization plan No.1?
Mr. HoRN. 1979.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Which one are we on now?
Mr. HoRN. I am not quite sure. As far as I know, in terms of this
project, that is still the governing document.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. We are still on No.1?
Mr. HoRN.Yes.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. That is reassuring. Please continue.
Mr. HORN. Primarily, the way it works is that the companies
come in, make their application through the one window concept to
the Federal inspector.
If one of the permits falls within our responsibility, we then go
through the process of issuing the necessary permit, and then that
permit will be administered and' enforced by the Office of Federal
Inspector, and we provide whatever necessary cooperation and support that the Federal inspector requires.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. As of this date, with your somewhat limited
input, are there any terms and conditions that you feel are not
being met?
·
.
·
Mr. HoRN. We have no knowledge at the moment of any problems regarding adherence to the various terms and conditions.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. The responsibility-of the Department of the
Interior and the Department of Energy always appeared to me to
kind of go hand in glove. You are the trustee for the public lands
and the resources in those lands, and the Department of Energy is
responsible for the energy development and promotion and market.
ing.
. In your view, recognizing the commitment to achieve energy
independence by the administration, particularly a higher degree,
how do you foresee the development of some of the more remote
offshore areas that have received a good· deal of interest by geologists, various oil companies, such as the Navarene Basin, which are
extremely remote and obviously require considerable new technology to· bring those resources into our Nation's storehouse of
energy?
Do you have any opinions offhand of the likelihood of being able
to achieve production and development of those further out, more
extensive, more expansive, more technologically demanding· areas,
if we cannot bring a relatively ;proven capability into the marketplace, such as the Alaska natural gas transmission pipeline?
Do you think there is any correlation there?
Mr.HORN. Obviously, failure--

86-098 0 - 81 - 17
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. J am talking about the financing and the
commitments; because here' we' have a· big project, a $40 billion
project~ But these otheri:dnay exceed that. -.
·
Mr. HoRN. Obviously, faihire to do what is necessary from the
Government's perspective to remove obstacles to getting this project going could have a dampening impact on industry interest in
developing some of the more remote areas:
.
Frankly,· any private industry decision to develop, for ~xample,
the Navarene Basin or to engage in exploration activities in the
national petroleum reserve is a function of the economics of what
is discovered, and: then, of course, the ability to move those thfngs
out.
In this circumstance, if this· administration doesn't take the steps
it sees necessary to remove obstacles to getting this project started,
that might send a signal-that the administration is. not as interested in developing some of these areas, and frankly we are. We think
that is one of the reasons the President has submitted the waiver
package, to ·facilitate the private investment and financing of this
project.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I thank you, Mr. Horn. I very much appreciate your testimony. It was brief and to the point. I assume that
the committee understands that the Department of the Interior is
basically endorsing the waiver packag~ as proposed.
..
Mr. HoRN. Thatjs correct.
Senator MyRKOWSKI, Thank you very much, Mr. Horn. We appreciate your testimony, a:q.d particularly for bearing with us at
this late hour.
·•·. ..· . .· · . .· . .
Mr. HoRN. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Our next witness is Mr. Ernest Johnston,
Acting Assistant Secr~tary for Economics and Busine~~. b~partment of State. •.
-... . .
.
·.
.
·. ·.
.
Mr. Jo~nston, we welc~rne you before .!the c~mmittee. You,are
the last witness and we)ookforward to your testimony~
There are several questions which wE;!, as you might have
guessed, have/ before 'us, but. before we ask the questions, why,
!llaybe youwill an:;;wer them .in your statement.
.
STATEMENT OF HON. ERNEST B. JOHNSTON, JR., ACTING ,A:SSfSTANT SECRETARY FOR· ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT ()F STATE.
.
-

Mr. JoHNSTON. Mr. Chairman, I will-sub~it my statement for
the record, but there are one or two points that I feel I would like
to highlight. .
. ,.
.
, . .
..
.
__
The State Department ~?trongly supports the· enactment .of this
waiver.
We all know the effects of the 1973, 1979, and 1980 oil crises on
petroleum prices and)ines at the gas station fn the U11ited St~tes.
Wehave talked about $23,b.illhn being a lot of money. It is a lot
of money,_ but it is only -one-fourth oLthe U.S. oil bill in + year.
This project wi~l. give us the,renergy supplies equivalent to a;bout
10 percent of our oil imports in any.~ne year.
.: . .
It will also benefit our allies,_ be.cause we will not need to c9mpete with them for access to natural ··gas from Africa and · the
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Middle East. This ·.will thus reduce their vulnerability to Soviet
cutoffs.
There are also important foreign policy benefits.
Canada has supported the pipeline from the beginning.
However, to give impetus'"to the pipeline, we urged the Canadians to allow the- construction of the two southern legs in advance,
and to allow the export of Alberta gas.
_
The oppo:hE:mts of-the ·pipeline in Canada urged Prime Minister
Trudeau not to approve the prebuilt sections. The critics felt that if
the Alaska portion of the pipeline was not completed they might be
linked .up with the United . States exporting gas indefinitely
through the prebuilt portion, gas that they felt they would need in
their own Canadian economy.
Prime_ Minister Trudeau, however, made the decision to go ahead
and allow these two southern legs to be constructed. He did so on
the basis of a congressional .resolution which was passed by both
Houses, and on the basis of a letter that President Carter wrote to
him in July.
· ' _-.··
I think perhaps it might be a good idea to submit that letter for
the record, because it is quite precise.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. For the record, we would appreciate that
·being submitted for the record.· So ordered.
Mr. JoHNSTON. President Reagan affirmed to the Parliament in
Ottawa that · he was committed to a pipeline based on private
financing. He also. had discussions along this line in Ottawa with
the Prime Minister, and in Washington.__
. .,
This waiver is the embodiment of the assurances which were
given to Prime Minister Trudeau. They will, _in our view, remove
the restrictions that would complicate the private sector's efforts to
carry this pipeline forward.
It is for. that reason that we think. that this is a bill which the
Congress should support.
·
·[The prepared statement of .Mr. Johnston and statement by
President Carter follows:]

i
l
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STATEMENT ·BY ERNEST B. JoHNSTON, JR., AcTING ASsisTANT SEcRETARY FOR
EcONOMIC AND BUSINESS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE

IT IS k PLEASURE TO BE HERE TODAY TO TESTIFY BEFORE
YOUR COMMITTEE ON BEHALF OF SECRETARY HAIG WH0 1 ALONG WITH
SECRET.ARIES RASHISH ANDHORMATS, .IS PRESENTLY IN CANCUN,
MEXICO·WITH PRESIDENT REAGAN.
-

~

WILL PRESENTTHE DEPARTMENT

-

OF· STATE'S VIEWS ON THE WAIVER TO EXISTING LAW WHICH THE
PRESIDENT HAS SUBMITTED TO FACILITATE THE PRIVATE FINANCING
OF THE ALASKAN NATURAL
GAS TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM (ANGTS),
.
.

IN PARTICULAR, l·WOULD LIKE TO HIGHLIGHT WHAT'WE BELIEVE· .
UNITED STATES;
IN ORDER TO ASSESS THE ROLE THAT ANGTSMIGHT PLAY IN
THE U.S.•ENERGY

PICTURE~

IT WOULD BE USEFUL TO BEGIN BY

NOTING SOME'' oF ·THE fACTORs. OVER THE PAST DECADE THAT HAVE
LED POLICY MAKERS AND PRIVAf@'~NERGY PL~NNERS AliKE TO URGE
THE EARLY COMPLETION OF A NATURAL G'AS DELIVERY SYSTEM
PROVIDING ALASKAN GAS TO THE LOWER 48 STATES.
THE IMPETUS OF ANGTS HAS ITS ROOTS IN THE TORBULENT
GLOBAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENTS OF THE PAST DECADE.

IN THE EARLY

1970's, THE GROWTH IN AMERICAN ENERGY CONSUMPTION QUICKLY
OUTSTRIPPED THE CAPACITY OF OUR DOMESTIC ENERGY PRODUCERS.
IMPORTS NATURALLY FILLED THE GAP.

IMPORTED ENERGY WAS STILL

RELATIVELY CHEAP, EASY TO PROCURE, AND SEEMINGLY FREE OF
POLITICAL RISKS.
BY SEPTEMBER 1973, OIL IMPORTS ALONE CONSTITUTED
38.3 PERCENT OF TOTAL OIL CONSUMPTION, UP FROM JUST 21.2
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- 2 PERCENT IN 1968, . WITI:l THIS RAPIP GROWTH IN ENERGY IMPORTS
CAME INCREAS.ED Vlll:NERABILITY TO ENERGY IMPORT CUTOFFS, BUT
MOST _DII:i NOT RECOGNIZE THE' SERIOUSNESS OF SUCH A DEVELOPMENT.
THE OIL.EMBARGO OF 1973-1974, AND THE RESULTING ENERGY

" THE AMERICAN PUBLIC AND POLICY MAKERS
SHOCK HERE AT HOME, AWOKE
ALIKE TO THE DANGERS OF FURTHER INCREASING OUR DEPENDENCE ON
FOREIGN OIL.

SOARING ENERGY PRICES AND LONG LINES AT

THE PUMP DROVfHOME

I~,A

TANGIBLE WAY THAT INCREASING

DEPENDENCE ON FOREIGN SOURCES FOR OUR ENERGY NEEDS WOULD
ONLY MAKE THE UNITED STATES INCREASINGLY VULNERABLE JN TIMES
OF UNCERTAIN SUPPLY,

THE GL()BAL ENERGY CRISES IN 1979. AND

1980 AS A R.ESUL T OF THE REVOLUTION IN IRAN AND THE IRAN- IPAQ
WAR ONL.Y

UNDE~SCORE

THE FACT THAT SUPPLY UNCERTAINTIES MAY

BE lNCREASIN,GLY COMMON IN THE FUTURE,
IT WAS

AGAINST.,TH~S

BACKDROP THAT A VARI.ETY OF ALASKAN

GAS PROPOSALS WERE CONSIDERED AND FROM WHICH ANGTS WAS
ULTIMATELY SELECTED,

fROM THE OUTSET, THE PRIVATE SECTOR

WAS EXPECTED TO ASSUME THE CENTRALROLE REGARDLESS OF THE
KIND OF TRANSPORTATI9N SXSTEM ULTIMATELY SELECTED;
SUCCESSIVE ADMINI$TRATIONS RECOGNIZED THAT THE

WHILE

GOV~RNMENT

HAD A LEGITIMATE 9VERSEER ROLE, EACH STEADFASTLY MAINTAINED,
AS

TH~S

ADMINISTRAnON,DOES TODAY, THAT THE PRIVATE SECTOR

SHOULD BE RESPONSIBLE FOR UNDERTAKINC3 ALL PHASES OF THE
PROJECT, INCLUDING ITS FINANCING, .
OUR EXPERIENCE Of: THE PAST

f~\11

.YEARS CLEARLY INDICATES

THAT THERE IS NO ACCEPTABLE SUBSTITL!TE FOR .MEETINc; OUR
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- 3 ENERGY. NEEDS WITH A MINIMUM OF RELI.ANCE ON OTHERS.

THE

BETTER WE ARE ABLE TO UTILIZE OUR DOMESTIC ENERGY RESOURCES,
THE LESS THE UNITED STATEs' WILL BE

DEPENDENT UPON FOREIGN

SOURCES.
WE BELIEVE EARLY COMPLETION OF ANGTS WILL ADD SIGNIFICANTLY TO THE ENERGY SECUR lTV OF THE UNITED STATES.
GA~

WITH DIRECT ACCESS TO APPROXIMATELY· 13 PERCENT OF U;S,

RESERVES, IT IS ESTIMATED THAT ANGTS WILL REPLACE ·APPROXIMATELY 400,000 BARRELs· OF OIL A DAY; THUS FURTHER REDUCING
U.S. VULNERABILITY TO INTERRUPTIONS OF OUR ENERGY IMPORTS.
.

-

•,

.

ON AN ENERGY EQUIVALENT BASIS, GAS SHIPPED VIA THE ALASKAN
PIPELINE WOULD REPRESENT NEARLY'10 PERCENT OF TODAY'S CRUDE
OIL IMPORTS.

MOREOVER, IT IS POSSIBLE THAT ANGTS SURGE

CAPACITY, OR ABILITY TO SHIP GAS AT HIGHER THAN NORMAL
FLOWS, COULD PROVIDE EVEN GREATER QUANTITIES OF ALASKAN GAS
IN AN EMERGENCY.
~NGTS WOULD ALSO PROVIDE AN INDIRECT BENEFIT TO OUR

EUROPEAN ALLIE'S;

BY GREATER USE OF DOMESTiC GAS RESOURCES,

THE UNITED STATES WILL REDUCE ITS NEED FOR IMPORTED GAS IN
THE YEARS AHEAD. ·wrrH ASSURED ACCESS TO ALASKAN GAS, WE
WOULD NOT NEED TO COMPETE WITH OUR EUROPEAN,FRIENDS FOR
ACCESS TO GAS SOURCES ELSEWHERE IN THE FREE WORLD NOTABLY IN
AFRICA, THE MIDDLE EAST AND EVEN IN THIS HEMISPHERE.

MAKIN~

ADDITIONAL GAS AVAILABLE TO EUROPE WILL BE ESSENTIAL IF WE
ARE TO REDUCE EUROPEAN VJJLNERABILITY TO ENERGY CUTOFFS FROM
THE SOVIET UNION AND EASTERN EUROPE.
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,.\'fOW_L;D .ALSO LIKE:, TO ,EMPHASIZE<'THAT APPROVAL, ,OF; THIS.

WAIVER PACKA.GE WOULD HAVE·:lMPORTANT FOREI.GN POLICY- B.ENEFITS
IN OUR RELATIONS WITH: CANADA,

ENERGY_ PLANNERS HAVE LONG

RECOGNIZED THAT CLOSE COOPERATION_ }'liTH OUR CANADIAN NEIGHBpRS
WOULD BE ESS~_NHAL IN PROVIDING THE LOWER
SECURE, DEPENDABLE ACCESS TO ALASKAN GAS._

48

STATES .WITH

CANADA, FOR ITS

PART, KNOWS THAT' A. S:I"RONG, .Et'IERGY INDEP.ENDENT UNITED STATES
IS IMPORTANTF!)R THE SECURITY OF THE fREE WORLD.

CANADIANS

RECOGf>IIZE, MOREOVER THAT U.S. ACCESS TO ALASKAN GAS WOULD
PROVIDE CAN.A,DA WITH GR.EATER FLEXIBILITY IN MANAGING ITS OWN
ENERGY RESOURCES BY LIMITING 0 EUJYRE U.S; DEMAND FOR CANADIAN
GAS,

FINALLY, MANY CANADIANS BELIEVE, THAT D~VELOPMENT OF

ANGTS WILt PROVIDE IMPORTANT BENEFITS TO THE CANADIAN GAS
INDUSTRY).AND FURTHE~:~A~ADA'S-RE.SOURCE DEVELOPMENT.
BILATERAL<;:ooeERATIVE EFFORTS TO BRING ALASKAN NATURAL
GAS THROUGH CANADA WERE· FORMALIZED BY TREATY IN SEPTEMBER

1977;

THIS TREATY ANDTHE COMMITMENTS _IT ~EPRESENTS HAVE

BECOME AN· IMPORTANT ~YM~OL OF ENERGY COOPERATION BETWEEN OUR
TWO COUN;fRIEs:-

WE HAVE· CONTINUED TO .BUILD ON THIS TREATY

THROUGH NUMEROUS _,DIPLOMATIC EXCHANGES THAT HAVE EXPANDED
THIS:INITIAL EfFORT.·~
FROM T.HE BEGINNING _OF ()UR DISCUSSIONS,, CANADA f:IAS
STRONGLY SUPPORTED THE PIPELINE
ITIES AND UNCERTAINTIES. IN

PROJE~T

1980,

DE$P I"J'EITS COMPLEX-

lN ORDER:TO .GIVE IMPETUS

TO THE PIPELINE PROJECT, THE U.S. URGED THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TO AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION OF TWO SOUTHERN LEGS OF
THE PIPELINE (THE "PREBUILD" PORTION) THROUGH SOUTHERN
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- 5 ALBERTA, SASKATCHEWAN ANDBRITISH COLUMBIA,

WE ALSO URGED

THE APPROV~L OF THE EXPORT
Oi= CANADIAN GAS THROUGH THOSE.
.,
SEGMENTS UNTIL THE ALASKANGAS BEGAN TO FLOW,

DOMESTIC

OPPONENTS IN CANADA, HOWEVER, PRESSED THE CANADIAN-GOVERNMENT
NOT TO APPROVE THE CONSTRUCTION OR GAS EXPORT AUTHORIZATION
IN VIEW OF THEIR OPINIONTHAT THE PROJECT WOULD NEVER
RECEIVE THE PRIVATE FINANCING NECESSARY TO COMPLETE THE
REMAINING SEGMENTS.

C~NADA,

THE OPPONEN~S CLAIMED, WOULD BE

STUCK WITH THE SOUTHERN PORTION IN PLACE BUT GOOD ONLY FOR
CARRYING ALBERTA'S GAS TO THE U.S. -- GAS WHICH MANY IN
CANADA ARGUED"CANADA WOULD NEED FOR ITS OWN MARKETS.
PRIME MINISTER TRUDEAU:MADE THE DIFFICULT DECISION
TO PROCEED WITH THE SOUTHERN LEGS ONTHE BASIS OF-ASSURANCES
FROM BOTH THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE CONGRESS.

PRESIDENT

CARTER SAID INA LETTER TO THE PRIME MINISTER THAT THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT WAS COMMITTED TO THE PROJECT, WAS SATISFIED THAT
IT WOULD BE COMPLETED, AND

WOU~D

TAKE "APPROPRIATE ACTION"

DIRECTED AT MEETING THE OBJECTIVE OF TIMELY COMPLETION.
CONGRESS; FOR ITS PART, PASSED A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
SAYING "IT IS THE SENSE OF CONGRESS THAT'ntE SYSTEM., .ENJOYS
THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT FOR-ITS

EX~EDITIONS

CONSTRUCTiON AND COMPLETION •. ," THANKS TO THESE EXPRESSIONS
OF SUPPORT, THE CANADIANS DID AUTHOR'IZE THE PRE-BUILD.

THE

WESTERN ·LE·G WAS RECENTLY COMPLETED AND WORK IS ON SCHEDULE
ON THE EASTERN LEG, '··
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IT WOULD/BE DIFFICULT TO OVEREMPHASIZE THE NEGATIVE
IMPACT ON U._S,-CANADIAN RELATIONS IF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT DID
. -NOT HONOR ITS ASSURANCES
TO PRIVATE FINANCING,
BETRAYED AND THE

TO

REMOVE STATUTORY IMPEDIMENTS

THE CANADIANS WOULD UNDOUBTEDLY FEEL

~!LATERAL

RELATIONSHIP WOULD SUFFER.

PRESIDENT REAGAN HAS REAFFIRMED f:IIS COMMITMENT TO
THE PIPELINE'S CONSTRUCTION BASED ON PRIVATE FINANCING.
THE WAIVER PACKAGE BEFORE THE CONGRESS TODAY IS THE CONCRETE
EXPRESSION OF THIS GOVERNMENT'S WILLINGNESS TO LIVE UP TO
THE ASSURANCES GIVEN TO-PRIME MINISTER TRUDEAU AND THE CANADIAN
GOVERNMENT.

IN OUR VIEW, THIS WAIVER PACKAGE REMOVES

UNREASONABLE RESTRICTIONS-THAT
WOULD UNNECESSARILY COMPLICATE
--.
i
~

THE PRIVATE SECTOR'S "·ROLE ··IN MAKING ·ANGTS A REALITY,
IN CONCI.,USJON, THE DEPARTMEN.T.OE STATE BEliEVES THAT
EARLY COMPLETION OF AN(]TS THROUGH PRIVATE MEANS WILL
PROVIDE HlPORTANT ENERGY SECURITY BENEFITS THAT THE UNITED
STATES CAN ILL AFFORD_TO REJECT. ·IT ADVANCES BILATERAL .
ENERGY COOPERATION WITH CANADA, YET PROTECTS THE .FUNDAMENTALLY
PRIVATE NATURE THAT HAS l;IEEN A PREREQUISITE FOR THIS
ADMINISTRATION'S SUPPORT.

WE BELIEVE THE PRESIDENT'S

WAIVER PACKAGE ELIMINATES UNNECESSARY RESTRICTIONS THAT
CAN ONLY COMPLICATETHE SPONSORING COMPANIES' ATTEMPTS TO
ATTRACT FINANCIAL BACKING FOR THIS IMPORTANT PROJECT,_

II
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EMBARGOED UNTIL AFTER BRIEFING

July lS, 1980

Office of the White House Press Secretary
--------~---------------------------~-------~---~---------

__ THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT.. BY THE PRE!:!IDENT
My Administration's energy_policy has-always recognized
that the energy problem is not unique to our country. The
energy burden of the 1980s is shared by all the industrialized
nations and by the lesser de.veloped natio_ns as well.
Just as the energy burden is shared by all nations, so
must the solution be borne by- all in a cooperative spirit."
Just last month in Venice, I met with the heads of six other
· leading nati_ons of the· industrialized world. to establish specific
goals and a series of cqmp_rehensivSO".eommi tments·,t'o conserva-tion·
and the development of n·e-w. energy supplies.. At the time we _
pledged increpsed international coo.peration-among ourselves and with othe,~ countries t·o~ help achi.e'le these •_objecti-ves_.

in

When I met with Prime Minister Trudeau of Canada
Venice
we agree_d :that one of the p-otential cooperative· proje.cts -~one that could be most meaningful to both our countries -was the Alaska Na tur_al Gels Transp~r.tat.ion System.
I am very pleased_ that, today . th'e .Canadian Government;... ha~
. announced its willingness to move· fo'rward on tohis vast projeCt·
by approving the construction ·of the first major segment of
what is intended e·ventually to be a 4800 mile p-ipeline from
Prudhoe Bay in Alaska through British Columbia and Alberta
to the heartland of the United States.
This first segment, appr·oved today by the Canadian Government, will enable U.S. consumers in 33 states to begin receiving
additional natural gas from Can.ada _by 1981 -- replacing 200,000
barrels a day of crude oil -- even before the· Alas-kan and
northern Canadian portions of the pipeline are completed.
Eventually, too, Calla-dian natura3: gas from· the north will be
able to flow to consumers in Canada.
The entire project, which I approved in 1977, is intended
to be c9mpleted in 1985 ~and Wi).l bring about 2. 4 billio_n cubic
feet of 'Alaski!n natural-gas to u.s. consumers each day; replacing
more than 1!00,000 barrels or fo~eign oi:l:. p·rudhoe,Bay natural
gas represents 10 _percent. of our nation's >reserves •
,._,

. __

I have -today sent a letter to _Prime MiniS'ter Trudeau
expressing o~r confidence that this project will be carried
forward to comp,letion and become an example to the .world of
how international cooperation can serve the common energy
~eeds of both partners.
Both Houses of Congress have recently
passed resolutions of- support fo-r the Alaska pipeline, and
I have been _able to pf'ovitle several_&,pec1.(jc ..assur~n,.es to
-Prime. Mini:;~ter Trudeau on"'our ~mmitment a;; a_,ne.tion.to- tl;lis
joint project. The"pipeline is one of the m6st'comple~ and
demanding energy ventures ever undertaken. When· completed,
it will be a major element in our transition to
mor..e diversified and secure energy economy •

a
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EMBARGOED UNTIL AFTER THE BRIEFING

JULY 18, 1980

Office of the White House Press Secretary
------------------------------------~-------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF A LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT TO THE
PRIME MII:IIStER ·oF. CANADA
July 18; 1980
Dear Mr. Prime Minister:
Since you last wrote to me in March, the United States
Government has taken a number of-major steps to ensure that
·the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System is completed.
expeditiously.
Most significantly, the .D~.partment ..:Of Energy has--acted to
expedite the Alaskan project.. The North Slope Producens and
Alaskan segment Sponsors have- signed a ·joint statement of
intention-on financing anl!~a cooperative agreement to manage
and fund continued design and engineering of the pipeline and
conditioning plant. The •Federal Energy Regulatory Commi"ssion
recently has certified the Eastern and Western legs of the
-System.
The United States also stands ready te take appropriate
additional steps· necessary ·for compl·etion of the ANGTS. .For
example, I recognize the reasonable concern
Canadian project
sponsors that they be assured· recovery of thefr investment in ·
a timely manner if, once project construction is commenced, they
proceed in good faith· with completion of· the Canadian porti·ons ·
of the project and the Alaskan segment is delayed. · In this
respect, they have asked that they be given confidence that
they will be able to recover their cost from U.S. shippers
once Canadian regulatory certification that the entire pi'peline
in Canada is prepared to_commence service is ~ecured. I accept
the view of your government that such assurances.are materially
important to insur.e the financing of the Canadia'n portion of
the system.
·

of

Existing U.S. law and regulatory practices may cast· doubt on
this matter. For this reason, and because I remain steadfastly
of the view .that the expedi bious construction of the project ·
remains in·the mutual interests of both our countries, I would
be prepared at the appropriate time to. ini ti.ate action· befor'Ef
the U.S. Congress. to remov-e any· impedimen1j· as may exist under·
present law to providing· that desired confidence for the
Canadian portion of the line.
···Our governme'Y(t a),so appreciates the timely way in which you .
and Canada hav'e taken .steps to advance your side of this vi tal
energy project. Iri view of thi's progress, I can assure you
that the U.S. government not onfy remains committed to the
proj~ct; I am able t~ st?te with confidence that the U.S.
gove_rnment -now is satisU.e<;l th2,t:_ th·e'-enti'!'e l'rl-aska• Natural
. Gas Transportation. System will be completed.-.-- 'l'.he Uni t·e·d States 1
energy requirements and the current unacc~ptable lev·el ·of
.dependence. on oil ill)ports require that the project be completed
without delay. Accordingly 1 I will take appropria.te·'action
directed at meeting the objec·ti ve 6f completing the project
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by the end of 1985. I trust these~ recent actions on our
part provide your governm(;lnt wi.th. the assurances you need
from us to enable you to complete the procedures in Canada
that are required before commencement of construction on the
prebuild sect1ons of the pipeline.

In

this time of growing un~ertaiuty ov'er energy supplies,
the U.S. must tap its substantial Alaska-gas reserves as
soon as possible. The 26 trillion cubic feet of natural gas
in Prudhoe Bay represent more than .ten percent of the United
States total proven reserves_of natural gas. Our governments
agreed in 1977. that the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System
was the most environmentally sound and mutually beneficial means
for moving this resource to market •. Access to gas from the
Arctic regions of both countries is even more critical today
as a means of reducing our dependence on imported petroleum. Successful comp~et~on. of this project will under§core once
again the special character of cooperation on a broad range
of issues_ that highlights. the U._S,/Canadian relationship ..
I look forward to continuing to work with you to make this
vital energy_- system a.r~a.'!A.t;y.~
~-~· ,.·
S~ncerely,

JIMMY

CARTER

if if if· fl if

Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Johnston.
Would you advise the Chair of the official interpretation of the
State Department with regard to this agreement with Canada that
basically set the schedule for the· prebill portions .to begin and the
negotiations with the Alberta government to proceed to supply gas
through the international agreement with the Canadian Government?
·
My specific question is to determine whether this is a gentleman's agreemeri( .a legal,' binding ·agreement, a contractual type
agreement. Is there any recourse that is legally at the hands of our
good neighbors in Canada if, for some reason, this project should
not become a reality?
.
·.
.
.•
Mr. JOHNSTON. No, sir, I don't think there is any legal recourse
that lies with the Canadian Government.
Senator MURKOWSKI. How .would you phrase the obligation? .·
Mr. JoHNSTON. I think the obligation was a commitment made by
President Carter where he said I· want to see this pipeline built, I
promise that I will try to remove the obstacles that :lie in the way
of private financing; I will be prepared at the appropriate tim~ to
initiate action before the Congress to remove any impediment that
may exist under the· present law to provide· the desired confidence
in the Canadian portion of the line,
·
·
Senator MURKOWSKI. And that was a letter?
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Mr. JOHNSTON. This is a iett~r which was released at the White
.House on the 18th of July 1980; ·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. From President Carter to Prime Minister
Trudeau?
Mr. JOHNSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. And that letter will be submitted for the
record?
Mr. JoHNSTON. Yes.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Was there a response to that letter?
Mr. JoHNSTON. There was a response in the sense that the Canadian Prime Minister deCided to go ahead and permit the construction of the two southern legs, and to permit the export of Alberta
gas.
Senator MuRimwsKI. But there was no written acknowledgement
to the letter?
Mr: JoHNSTON. So far as I know. If there is, I will submit it for
the record. 1
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Has the Department of State sought to
obtain for the record the comments of the Canadian Government
on this waiver proposal, official comments of the Canadian Government?
Mr. JoHNSTON. We have discussed it with them. I don't think
that we have an official comment, except that in the discussions
that we have had-Senator MuRKOWSKI. I am interested in knowing, have we requested the Canadians to comment?
Mr. JOHNSTON. No; we have not.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Are we going to?
Mr. JOHNSTON. There have been public statements made in
Canada and statements which we have gotten from the embassy
officials here that the Canadians are pleased.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Would it be appropriate to request an official response from the Canadian Government, or the authorized
Canadian authority, to speak to the waivers as the.President has
proposed them to the Congress?
I am trying to establish here the appropriateness of a formal
position currently of the Canadian Government toward these waivers, or if :they feel it is not a matter that is in their area of affairs.
Mr. JOHNSTON. We could seek such a comment.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Well, how does that come about? You say
you c.ould. Do you intend to?
Mr. JoHNSTON. If you feel we need one, we will.
Sen_ator MUI~IWWSKI. I think it would be appropriate from the
standpoint of assisting the committee in its deliberations on the
issues. I think that if we, in fact, have made a commitment
through a prior ~dministration, which it appears that we have,
through a letter,. we have certainly a gentleman's obligation to
honor that commitment. But lacking a response. to~that letter for
the record, which you have ind.icated did not occur, or there Was no
formal· response from the Prime Minister to the President .saying,
in effect, yes, we accept your terms or somethingsimilar, I think it
would be helpful to the committee if the Canadian Government
would be inclined to respond to the waivers as they affect the prior
'No response was submitted ·by the Department of State.
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written communication from our President Carter to Prime Minister Trudeau, and as they pertain to the. Canadian interest in the
line.
..
While it is primarily an American project, not only does it go
through Canada but there is Canadian gas that is going to go
through that line.
.
·
·
.
So, I would suggest that it might be appropriate to make the
request with those qualifications to see if they would care to re. .
.
.
spond.
Unless there is an objection, Mr. Johnston, we would appreciate.
that being done.
.
.
Mr. JoHNSTON. No, sir, there is no obJection.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you. We have three other questions,
or there are basically two that are several parts, and it'may be
appropriate for you to submit them for .the record, but. we would
appreciate your comments as they are presented.
.
.
In 1977, the President transmitted-to the Congress of the United
States the United States/Canadian Transit Pipeline .Agreement.
We have ratified that agreement, .and we would like to know what
the status of that treaty is in Canada today and why the Canadian
Government has failed to ratify that treaty.
,
Mr. JoHNSTON. I will have to supmit that for the record later,
Mr. Chairman.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Are you familiar . with that treaty?·
Mr. JOHNSTON. I did not realize that the· Canadians had not
ratified it.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. In the. absence of such a treaty, will the
Canadian Government be able to meet the terms of the 1977 agreement in principle between ·our two countries, especially with .respect to nondiscriminatory taxation?
Mr. JOHNSTON. I will make that a part of the response.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. The next question, the 1977 agreement in
principle between the two countries committed the··Canadian Federal Government to working out agreements with the Provinces of
British Columbia, Alberta, and Saskatchewan-to implement the
agreement.
We would like . to know the status of. those agreements. We
understand that there is no binding agreement with either British
Columbia or Alberta. There is not even a commitment to negotiate
an agreement on the part of the Saskatchewan Government, let
alone a binding commitment. And we would like to know what
action you understand the Federal Government plans to take in
this area.
··
·
Mr. JoHNSTON. I think one of the points to bear in mind is that
the embodiment of that agreement, if you will, is iii the pipelines
th~t exist. ·The Western leg is functioning and the Eastern leg is
moving ahead in construction on time.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I very much appreciate the difficulty, and 1
would not expect you to respond to those detailed questions now.
We will provide you with the questions as proposed by myself, and
I very' much appreciate your enlightening us in the manner in
which you have in a very complete iuid concise manrier over the
conditions of the apparent agreement that was reached witb
Canada and the obligations of the U.S. Government to respond tc
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that agreement, and I thank1 you very much for your testimony,
Mr. Johnston.
Mr. JoHNSTON. Thank you.·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I would again, for those of you who perhaps
came in late, advise you that the committee hearing will reconvene
at 10 o'clock tomorrow in room 1202 of the Dirksen Senate Office
Building.
At that time our first witness will be Mr. John J. McMillian,
chairman and chief executive officer of the Alaska Northwest Natural Gas Transmission Co., and all the partners. So, we are going
to have to have a pretty big witness table, which I am sure we can
arrange.
I thank you for bearing with us this morning and wish you a
good day.
·
.The hearing is concluded for today.
[Whereupon, at 2:05 p.m., the hearing recessed, to reconvene at
10 a.m., Friday, October 23, 1981.]
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THE PRESIDENT'S ALASKA -NATURAL GAS'
TRANSPORTATION ACT -WAIVER--RECOMMENDATION
FRIDAY, OCTOBER-23, 1981---

U.S. SENATE,

CoMMITI'EE ON ENERGY AND-NA~URAL RESOURCES,
-Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 1202
Dirksen Office :auilding, Hon. Frank H. Murkowski, presiding.
Present: Senators Murkowski,. McClure, and Melcher.
Also present: Howard Useem, professional staff member; and
Elizabeth Moler, counsel for the minority.
O}JENING STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK H. MURKOWSKI, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ALASKA
-

-c

Senator MuRKOWSKI. We will convene the Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources. I want to indicate that the chairman of the full committee, Senator Jim McClure, has asked that I
open the committee hearing this morning, and hopefully he will be
_
-·
able to be with us at a later time. Knowing that we face a very ambitious hearing schedule, I will
keep my remarks this morning very brief. I would; however; like to
reiterate and- underscore some of the testimony heard by the committee yesterday.
First of all, I found some of the remarks of Energy Secretary
Edwards' testimony and- his responses to questions most interesting.
Secretary Edwards made a very enlightening point when he
characterized the 26 trillion cubic feet of proven gas reserves at
Prudhoe Bay as "a strategic gas reserve" of sorts.
Given the past interest of this committee in the strategic petroleum reserve and our preparedness in the event of an energy
supply disruption, l believe it is important to reiterate the importance of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System to our own
national security interests.
The opportunity to displace 400;000 to 600,000 barrels
foreign
-oil daily is an opportunity we must not fail to take advantage of.
I also wanted to briefly review some of the comments made by
Chai:rman Mike Butler of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission relating to the producer equity particpation issue and the
billing commencement issue as well.
There has been a question in the minds of some that believe that
the allowance of ownership participation repr~sents a potential

of
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antitrust danger to consumers. I believe that these fears can quickly be put to rest for several reasons.
First, Chairman Butler suggested that the critical importance of
the gas producers to the financing of this project provides an
implicit consumer protection, in that the energy companies-who
in the words of Chairman Butler; ."are not unsophisticated in predicting the marketability of their products" ---,appear to be an excellent indicator of the prospects of this project by virtue of their
participation.
Furthermore, the chairman suggested that any erosion of the
producers' enthusiasm for this project during the arrangements for
financing-resulting in the collap!'le of the project prior to further
construction-would ·provide consumers with the benefit of "an
important market protection from the construction of a noneconomic proje<;:t." . . ·
. . . ..
.
Chairman Butler also ·made some relevant points pertaining to
the question of billing commencement. Arguing that a provision for
precompletiori billing was a necessary element of the· wa,iver package, the chairman underscored th~e fact that· billions of dollars of
equity would remain at ·riskjf billing were to commence prior to
completion; . '
·
· •·
·
.
·
'
Any suggestion that a provision for prebilling places the project's
risk of completion squarely on the !'lhoulders. of the consumer as a
subsidy to consumers is. totally·inislea<iing,.Instead, with producer
and sponsor equity at risk, the risk·· of delay or noncompletion is
shared between project participants and consumers.
In the view of Chairman Butler, ·this type of risk-taking is justifiable in cases where regulated companies are undertaking high cost
and high risk projects~
Moreover, the fact that prebilling could only occur after---,and 1
repeat, after-the. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission determined the e~pected date of pr-oject completion. makes it extremely
unlikely that prebilling woul<i ~ver occur in the .first place.
Given the sheer number· of people we will hear from this morning, I do not wish to belabor. these observations and take up more
time. But I· do wish to reiterate the absolute need for the adoption
of this package if we are to have a means to bring this tremendous
amount of Alaska natural gas to market in our country.
I would like to advise you that the hearing which was scheduled
for Monday, the third day on. the President's waiver proposal, has
been can<;:eled because we have been able to accommodate during
today's hearing the additional witnesses that wish to testify.
Yesterday, I: announced that the hearing. record would be left
open for 2 weeks following the conclusion· of the witnesses' testimony. Having taken· a look at the committee's calendar since then, J
am. going, to. change that .announcement.
;'J;'he hearing record will ·stay open 1 ·week following the conclusion of today's -hearing,_ All Senators wishing to address questions
to th~ witnesses will be requested to have those . questions in by
noon on Monday, October. 26, We will request the witnesses to
submit their replies to those . questions by noon on Friday,
October 30.
· . ·
··..
·
.
· · ·
We feel that thiS: tight E!Chedule is,-necessary due. to the schedule
imposed on us by the Alaska Natural Gas Transmission Act.
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I know that the committee will appreciate the cooperatio~of all
concerned.
I am ple~ed to note that Senator Melcher has arrived and is
with us today, and, Senator, I would ask if you haye any opening
remarks at this time.
STATEMENT OF HON. JOliN MELCHER, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF MONTANA

Senator MELCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
A13 the author of the successful bill in the House-'we had two
bills-and as the author of the successful bill in the House in 1976
that set up the possibility for clearing all the hurdles that are
necessary to build this gas pipeline, I have been frustrated during
the past 5 years that we didn't seem to be making much hea,dway.
If this waiver package is what iS needed to make sure that the
gas in Prudhoe Bay-and wherever else we fmd it up there in the
North Slope or other parts of Alaska-can be delivered down here
to the Lower 48 States, well, I would be very gratified and very
happy to participate in the process of clearing out these last hurdles.
It has always seemed to me, as I am sure the chairman knows
better than I, that in his home State of Alaska, unless _we can do
sorilethirig With the natural ga.B in that field; it ~ventually must
have a limiting factor on how inuch oil we produce out of there.
·_ 'With the prohibition against flaring, which is a, good prohibition,
it seems pertinent to me that we make certain that we have under
construction the transportation system needed to use the gas.
· This is quite an auspicious group of people who are here and all
of them are involved in this partnership. I know you have toiled
long in_ putting together a package that can be fmanced. I commend you for that. But I want to stress very firmly that I believe it
is in the best interest of this country that we make sqre that the
transportation pipeline can be built and that the necessary steps
are taken now. to permit you to go forward.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
_
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Senator. I am certainly pleased
to hear the reminiscence of my colleague. I believe that your
participation in the House Interior bill that was successful over the
one proposed or the debate proposed by the House Commerce Com- _
mittee, what was it, in 1976 or1977?
Senator MELCHER. 1976.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. You were successful in that effort, as I
recall.
Senator MELCHER. We were. We won that bill. But·. I am curious
whether any of these companies were ip. the opposition company at
that time.·
·
· ·
·
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Maybe we can brfug that out iii the testimony, ,Senator.
_
· ·
_
Senator-MELCHER. !-think they all were but one._But we-all join
forces again.
_ __
Senator MURKOWSKI. Thank you, Senator. Melcher, J can only
make the observation from looking at the number of witnesses that
we have before us this morning that there is some comparison
between the size of the partnership and the ability of the Energy
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Committee. to find a table to accommodate all of the partners and
producers.
·
With that, we will proceed with our first. witness, Mr. John G.
McMillian, Chairman, Board of Partners, Alaskan Northwest Natural Gas Transmission Co.
·
·
Mr. McMillian, we welcome you to the committee hearing this
morning and look forward to your testimony. Please proceed.
STATEMENT OF JOHN .G. McMILLIAN, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF
PARTNERS, ALASKAN NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS TRANSPOR'TATION CO.
Mr. McMn.LIAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is an honor to be

here today before your committee.
The transmission industry is represented on my right by nice
looking guys, producers on the other end of the table here. I would
like to talk about the partnership in general because I think what
we have established here to make this project a possibility is an
outstanding partnership of a group of the largest transmission
companies in the industry and, of course, the producers that own
the majority of the gas reserves in Prudhoe Bay.
·
We .have formed this partnership, we have. been working together. All parties have been working in a very positive manner.
To date, we have .about $550 million spent on the preerigineering,
preplannmg, predevelopment work for the project.
·
.The partnership is in place, it is working, a:nd it is moVing
toward a goal to make the project a workable project. . ·
I will not describe the project: I will not describe the waiver
package. I think that has been done adequately by others. .I would
like to speak to the fact that we look at this project as not just a
gas pipeline to bring the 26 trillion cubic feet from Prudhoe Bay,
which is important, but we also look at it as a gas energy corridor
to remove all the. gas that might be discovered in Alaska and allow
that gas a ·market. It also. allows our Canadian friends to bring
their frontier gas to their markets when needed.
So, we think it is an important project for the future energy
resources of our country and also for Canada, who exports. a lot of
gas to tis today.
.
·
'!'his project has immense national economical benefit to this
country. It is somewhere between $40 and $90 bil,lion. It is not only
the world's largest project, but it is the project that has the greatest impact to our national economical benefit ..
The first year balance.· of payments alone, which will be the
minimum year of the project, will be $7 billion, and that is an
impressive number.
.
.
,
We feel that. it is. sometimes not really understood, but the Alaskan project is now being ·constructed in the Lower 48 and in
Canada with the prebuilt that was approved by the National
Energy Board and our FERC last year. The western leg is now.
C()mplete. The eastern leg is under. construction. And in 1982 we
will be importing about a billion cubic feet of gas from Ca:nad;l ..
This project, .in itself, represents about a $2 billion expenditure,
and in dollar expenditure it Will be the largest· gas project in the
Lower 48. ·
·
·
·
· .
So, that :part of the project is underway.
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Also, a lot of commit~~nts were made 'with both countries and
parties when the prebuilding was approved. The Canadians have
held up to their end of the ·bargains that were made' ~d .the
comniitmEmts ·that w~re made at •that time, and I _think 'th~t this
waiver ·package will allow us to . stand behind· the · commitments
that·we made' at that time; ''
.. · .
The physical aspects of this project have not chariged since '1977,
but some of the economic factors have undergone drastic changes.
And because of these fundamental changes, we are' here ·today to
ask for this waiver package.. .
- .,
·'- :
· _
_
· Initially, with tij.e size of the project, the magnitude of the project, · we thought that the transmission companies wouldn't have
the sufficient credit strength to carry the pipeline project, because
over· time and with iiiflation the cost has escalated to where it is
today, and we need the financial resources ofthe producing compa~
nies to help us privately finance this project.
_.
Without their helP,. we could not do that.
_ ·
··.
Several factors hav~· led to the cost increase over the last 4 years,
and we have had a:4cyear delay, rather than a.l-yearc·delay;'We
were -looking for these· regulatory factors . to be put in place dn 1
year, rather than 4 years. We thought that the IROR; the incentive
rate of return mechanism, the design specifications, the wellhead
pricing, the Federal right-of-way; we were looking to get those
things in place in. the first year of operation. But it has taken us
nearly 4 years to get allthosethings in place. We blame no one for
these factors and these .delays,· because some of the things that we
were doing, like the-incentive rate of return, were new ideas,-a new
concept that was experimental. It just took time.
.
_ The biggest factor that has incr.eased our cost over this period of
the lastA years h~ been the double Qigit inflation and high interest costs.
·
If you look at the 1980 c_ost of our project of a little over $10
. billion, and you escalate those to _any reasonable escalation and
interest factors that you wish to assume, and you more than double
the cost of the project. .
_
. -.
So, those two factors alone add, more to the cost of the project
than any other factor.
_ .
.
As I mentioned to you, everybody here is making a major cqntri~
bution, both- financially and in ti:J:ne and. effort, to the ~project. We
need the producer ,equity ~d debt support, as we me1,1tioned to
..
-'>ii- .
·;_ •• ;
<'
you. --- . _-.
To obtain this support, we need to integrate. the plant into the
system where. it should be, arid we need to do thisAor. s;everal
reasons:
·
·
_
- .
One is that the project needs to be an entire project.We have to
have a gas processing plant upthere. Witltout it, we.crumottransport the gas.
-·
- __
- ·- · . ; ··
- · . -. ·
So, the waiver package that we are bringing forth· to you today,
we think, is a minimal waiver _package in our opinion. We hope
thatit is approved by this body.
·
.
_ ·_
··That is all the remarks that I really have to say, and I will stand
ready to answer questions at a later time. We have so m·any here,
and I am sure that everybody else would like to make a few
comments.
·
·

\
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Due to the voluminous nature .of Mr. McMillian's prepared
statement, it is printed in the appendix of.this doc:ument.]
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Yes. I think we Will go through the panel,
and then-Seriator:Melcher, do you have any objection to that?
Senator MELCHER. No. Mr. Chairman, I think that would be
helpful, if we. would go through the entire panel.
· ·
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. All right. With your concurrence; then, we
will certainly thank yoq, Mr.,.McMillian, for your testimony. I am
sure we will have questions of you.
We would like to c;:all, in order of the witness list as it appears
before me,· Mr. John A. Sproul, chairman of the. board, Calaska
Energy Co., a subsidiary of Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Mr. Sproul,. we wi!;lh you a very good morning,· and look forward
to your testimony. Please proceed.
STATEMENT OF JOHN A, SPROUL, EXECUTIVE VICE.
. PRESIDENT, PACIFIC GAS & ELE(:'l'RIC CO.

, I
I

Mr. SPROUL. Mr. 'Chairman· and Senator Melcher, my name is
John A. Sproul. I am an executive vice president of Pacific Gas &
Electric Co. and chairman of the board. at Pacifi~ Gas Transmission
Co.
I would like to thank the committee at this time ·for inviting me
to .appear today on.behalf of P.G. & E. and its affiliates participating in the.Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System.
We support approval of the waiver package proposed by the
President. We believe such approval to be vital to the timely and
successful completion of the project.
We believe that the project's successful completion is essential to
our ability to continue meeting our customers' needs for reasonably
priced and reliable sources of gas supply.
I have submitted a written statement for the record which discusses· these matters in some detail and which describes our longstanding and substantial commitment to· the construction of a gas
pipeline from the Alaskan North Slope through Canada to California and the·other lower 48 States;
·
This morning I just want to highlight briefly some of my written
remarks.
In addition to' participation through our subsidiary, Calaska
Energy Co.~ in the Alaskan Northwest Partnership, P.G. & E. and
its 50 percent owned subsidiary, Pacific Gas Transmission Co., will
build the UB. Western Leg for the project.
·
We estima:te that together the two companies will invest more
than $1.5.billion in this endeavor.
"
We are proud of the· special role we have in assuring that western gas consumers have direct and equal access to the North Slope
gas reserves. Many Senators and Representatives worked to make
such· access a statutory mandate in the Alaskan Natural· Gas
Transportation Act, and we are very appreciative of those efforts.
We are also proud of the fact that 160 miles.of the PGT Western
Leg facilities .are among the first portions 9f the project that
became operational, on October 1 of this year, as part of the
project's prebuild phase.
·
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PGT's facilities went into service on time and within their approved cost estimate.
P.G. & E. and the 9 million people wholive in our service area in
northern and central California have a great deal at stake in this
project. We, of course, have a contract to purchase Prudhoe Bay
gas with Exxon. That gas will satisfy almost 10 percent of our
projected requirements, and we believe that completion of the gas
pipeline will create opportunities, as Mr. McMillian mentioned, to
purchase additional North Slope gas. ·
Equally important to P.G. & E. and to California, however, is the
continuation of our Canadian gas supply; ·
Canadian gas now represents 40 percent of P.G. & E.'s gas
supply. It has been by far our most reliable source of supply and its
continued long-term availability · after existing ,export licenses
expire is a top priority of my company.
It is plain to us that how the Congress acts on the waiver
package will play a critical role in shaping future United StatesCanadian relations and, in particular, future Canadian gas export
policy.
However we in· the United States may wish to characterize it,
failt1re by the Congress to app:r:qve tge waiver proposal will be
viewed in Cariada as a breach of commitment by the United States,
a commitment which Canada believes was made by the .President
and the Congress to assure that Canada's authorization of the
prebuild project would ·be followed by favorable U.S; governmental
action on overall project completion.
.
. , . . ..
. .
If Congress turns · down the waiver package, it· will preclude
private financing of a system which is required by law to be privately financed. That will put into question the timiqg and availability of the benefits Canada expectS from the project. We cannot
deny Canada those benefits_ and a.t the same time assume that
Canada will go out of its way to make substantial gas export
volumes available to the United States.
It is our hope that Congress, in its deliberations on the waiver
proposal, will concentrate on the facts. Those facts tell us that· the
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System is and continues to be
in the best interest of this Nation and our customers, that the
project cim and must be built, that the waiver proposal is a small
price to pay for our. future energy security, and. that with congressional approval of the package, the project sponsors can move
ahead to tryto achieve private financing ofthe Alaskan portion of
the system.
. .
. ..
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to make those few
brief remarks;· and I also will be pleased to respond to questions.
[The prep~!ed statement ofMr. Sproul follows:]

I

\

l

..:tJ1:
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Prepared Statement
Of
JOHN A. SPROUL

I appreciate the oppo;tunity to appear beforethis
Committee on behalf of Pacific Gas and'Electric Company
(PGandE), its subsidiary Calaska Energy Company (Calaska),
and its other affiliates participating in the Alaska Natural
·Gas- Transportation System _<M<GTS), to express our support
for the President's proposed waiver of law under Section S{g)
of the Alaska Natural Gas_ Transportation Act of .1976 (ANGTA).

PGandE is a combined gas· and electri.c utility 1 ·serving· a·
population of more than 9' million people_ in northern and centra~
California.· Since 1972, PGandE·and its- affiliates have-been
working act~veiy to cre~tea direct pipeline system from Alaska,
through Canada, to bring gas from Prudhoe Bay to California and
_the other lower-4 8 stS,tes.

Our subs.tan tial and GOI:ltinuing

commitment to the ANGTS reflects our view tha_t its successful
completion-is essential to-our ability over the long term to
continue supplying our.customers with reasonably priced and
reliable gas supplies.

I
I

·rn my remarks, I wish to describe more fully the nature
of our participation in the ANGTS, the importance _of the
project to PGandE's gas supply future, and the reasons why
we believe Congressional approval of the proposed waiver of
law to be vital to the timely and successful completion of
the project_, and to continued cooperation with canada, which
is the source of about 40% of PGandE's existing gas supply.
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I.

PARTICIPATION BY PGandE ANDITS'AFFILIATES IN THE ANGTS

PGandE and its af-fiiiatii!s are participants in the
Alaskan; Canadian and u;s. Western.Leg·segments of

the·A.~GTS.·

Our involvement began in 1972, when we joined: the Arctic Ga·s
Project, which proposed.construction·of an overland pipelin~
from the·Alaskan North Slope, thrbugh Canada, to the lowe:r..:4a
states.

After the Arctic Gas route was rejected by the'

Canadian and United States Governments in 1977, PGandE
joined with Northwest Energy Company, the s~lected Alaska
Highway Pipeline Project's original.United States· sponsor,
and other gas transmission companies, including former Arctic
Gas members, ·in sponsoring the Alaskan pipeline portion of
the ANGTS.

Through its subsidiary, Calaska, ··PGandE has been

a member of Alaskan Northwest Natural Gas Transportatfdn
Company, tlie partnership-which will build the··.rnaskan: portfc:i!l.,
Since the partnership IS formatiOn in' early 1978 o:

Our special contribution to the ANGTS is the construction
of its·westerri deli~ery leg.

The

U~S.

..

.

Western Leg is the

sole respons.ibility of ':i?GimdE ·arid its ·so%..;;owned subsiidiary
Pacific Gas Transmission Company (PGT), which wer~ designated
in fh.e·l977 Decision and Report to.C::ongress on the'Alaska·

Natural Gas:Transportation System {President's Decision) to
construct, own and operate the n_ew pipeline faciliti.i!s· that
will assure direct delivery of Alaskan North Slope gas to
markets west of the Rockies.

-2-
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Direct

~nd ·:equal

access of western, . consumers. to the

North Slope supplies was not always assured.

We owe a

special thanks to the many Senators,and Repr7sentatives who
saw to .it that

.con~emporaneous

.direct delivery of Alaskan gas

to markets both east and west of the Rocky Mountains, and
construction of the necessary new facilities,
statutory mandate.

became.~

The inclusion of that requirement in

ANGTA made this pr?ject truly national in scope.

The Western.Leg is a simple expansion of the existing
PGT/PGandE pipeline system,that.has delivered Canadian natural
gas to !lorthern and central California and other western
markets since 1961.

The pipeline runs from the International

Boundary,near Kingsgate, British Columbia, to Antioch,
California, in the San Francisco. Bay Area.
operates the ,facilities in the states of

PGT owns· and

Id~~o,

Washington

and Oregon.

PGandE owns and operates the facilities within

California.

This 911-mile, 36-inch diameter pipeline de-

livers up to approximately l.billion cubic feet per day of
Alberta natural gas to PGandE. ·:,The pipeline facilities also
transport for . Northwest Pipeline Corporation (Northwest
Pipeline) uP. to approximately 150 million cubic feet per day
of Alberta natural gas, .which is delivered by PGT. at various
points in Idaho, Washington and Oregon for distribution to
gas.cons~ers

in the Pacific Northwest.
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The Western Leg is a parailei.ing or "looping" of these
facilities, through ''th.e! install:ation of approximately 885'
.miles of additional pipe.

With minor exception, the new

facilities will be installed within the same right-of-way as
the existing pipeline.

No ndw compressor stations or' com-

e!

pressor horsepower will be necessary for the voiumes·of North
Slope gas expected to be initially available.

The President's

Decision left final determination of the pipe size and capacity
of the ANGTS iower-48 facilities to t'he secretary of Energy.
As a result of decisions o:f··the sedetary of E:ne;gy -issued in
1980 and in January ·o:f this year, it' now is planned that 42inch diameter pipe will be used for the entire length.of ·the
PGT/PGandE exparisibn.

The Western Leg originally was pro~osed by PGT and
PGandE in 1974, in connection with ·the-Arctic Gas Project.
However, because the PGT/PGandE proposal also was compatible
with' theccompeting and ultima£e\ly selected Alaska Highway
Pipeline propo§'al, it was designated in the President 1 5
Decisioi{'as the project's western -delivery leg. - North Slope
gas destine'd. for caiifornia markets will .,be carried over the
full length of the PGTiPGaridE'facilities·to the San Francisco
Bay Area, with gas destined for southern C~lifcirnia delivered
over southern p~rtions of the PGaridE system to Southern
California Gas Company.

Through interconnection with the"

Northwest Pipelj:ne system, the Western Leg also will be·ab:te

I.
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to provide other western markets; in the Rocky Mountain area
and the Pacific Northwest, with direct access to North Slope
gas.

On October 1 of this year,
ANGTS became

operatio~al.·

t~e

first

p~rtions

of the.

We are_ proud of the fact that this

included 160 miles of the PGT Western Leg facilities, between
Kingsgate, British Columbia, _and Stanfield, Oregon, which.
were installed as part of the early construction or "prebuild"
phase of the ANGTS, to deliver new Canadian gas imports to
Southern California Gas ·company.

.PGT' s facilities went into

servi_ce on time and within their approved cost es_timate of
$176 million.

This was a major, but·manageable, undertaking

for PGT, which financed the facilities on a 'corporate credit
basis, and which, through this expansion, has tripled th_e
size of its pipeline investment.

PGT. and PGandE will build t,he remainder of the Western
Leg in the same general time frame as the Alaskan portion of
the project •. In "as spent" dollars, we currently

~st,imate

that the 4_31 ll!iles of _PGT' s remaiJ?,ing Western Leg facilities
will cost_,approximatel,y $870 mi,llion,, including AFUDC, and
that PGandE' s 2 9 4.. miles of

Wester.~

Oregon-C<iiliforn.i,a border to
cost' about $590

mill~on,

t~e

Leg facilities from the

.San Francisco Bay Area will

incl-q,ding AFUDC.

A corporate_

credit form of financing is planned by both PGandE and PGT,

-5-
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with PGan:dE: to "be 'iespbnsible for raising all of the capital
associated with its Western-Leg facilities, and for 50% of
,the equity investment in the remaining PGT Western Leg construct:i::gn :·- In. total; -PG2tndE 1 s addi tiorial We~te:rn Leg investment presiently is eshn\a'ted at almost $SOO million:

Ffn:ally, PGT 1 -s Canadian affiliate, Alherta Natural Gas
Company Ltd (Aioerta Natural), is ap~rtl.cipant in the
Canadian portion of the proje'ct.

,All:i~rta Nafura-1 is a -49%

interest holder in Foothills Pipe Lines (South B.C.) Ltd.,

pipei:ine-for the ANdTS in southeastern' Bri'tish-Cblumbia,
parallel

tci

Alberta Nat.;_ral 1 ~-·existing pipelfne.

-Approxi-

mately one:ChaTf of these facilitie-s were installed for the
"prebilild"' phase arid are now

II.

in

ser~ice.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE ANGTS TO PGandE 1 S GAS SUPPLY FUTURE

Our participation in the ANGTS is key to our long-term
stra'tegy to 'assure a continuing-, reliable arid ·adequate
supply of gas for the millions of people in northern and
centrcil- California. - PGan'dE Is existing sources of gas supply
are Canadian natural -gas brought to: C~lifo~nia by PGT; gas,
-

- -

,,

,: :_' --"--

'

--

--

~~,--- l

principally from the southwest, purchased from El Paso
Natural Gas Company (:El Paso);

cafiforn:i.a'-sori}c;~- natural

gas,
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and a small amount.of Rocky Mountain gas produced by our gas
exploration. and development affiliates.

Although our natural gas requirements are projected
to remain relativelystable, with moderate gro.wth in ()Ur.
non-power plant requirements and a decline in fuel requirements for power plant use, our total existing supply is
projected to decline significantly.

Let me provide some

statistics which illustrate this point:

l.

Decline. in El Paso supplies.
~upply

In 1.981,. the gas

from El Paso is projected to satisfy about

43%, of PGandE's natural gas

re~uirements.

By

1987, however, when the ANGTS is sch!'lduled for
completion, a.vailable El Paso supplies· are projected to satisfy less than 33%

o~

such require-

ments, and.by 1995, only about.21% of such.
requirements.

2.

Decline in California supplies.

Our .California-

source gas·p;resents a similar case.

In 1981,

these supplies are projected to. satisfy about
17% of our natural gas requirements, but by
1987 and, continuing into the 1990's, available
CaHfornia gas supplies. are projec'\ed to satisfy

-7-
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no more thari 9% of PGandE' 5- natural ·gas require-_

'J

ments.

Generally, with the exception of a

rec'ent,

anac what'

is projected ·to··be short-term,

up·swing l:n avaiiable El P<iso and California
supplies, both our El Paso and Cali:fornl.a sources
of supply have been declining sincie the e·arly
1970'' s.

3.

Expiration of existing·· Canadian gas export licenses.
Since Canadian gas was first delivered to PGandE
in 1961, it has been our most reliable source
of gas supply, never having been curtailed or
. cut back.

Neverthe.less, without rene~al of -the·

gas export licenses i'ssued

to. our

Canadian

supplier and. subsid·iary, Alberta and Southern
:Gas Co. 'Ltd; ·(Alberta and Southern), our·
available supplies from' c'2mada will be r~duced
-starting irt·late l985, andthey·will be cut
almost in half by·

1987'~

·: -By 1990, without

..· _. license renewals i ·our Canadian supply will· be
reduced to about 20% of the currently'authorized·
level, and by the end of 1993, all of Alberta
and Southern's existing export licenses wih
have expired.'
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Simply. stated, in addition to the decline
in supplies from El Paso and California sources,
PGandE stands to lose almost another 20% of its
present gas supply by 1987.

By that year,

without renewal of the Alberta and Southern
licenses, supplies from these three sources,
which now satisfy more than 99% of PGandE's
natural gas requirements, are projected to
satisfy less. than two-thirds of such requirements, and by 1995, less thi:m 30% of such requirements.
i

I

Since the early 1970's, PGandE has been engaged in a
number of endeavors to augment this decline in its existing
major gas supply sources •. Our Rocky Mountain gas exploration
and development programs are one such effort, but the .. new
supplies we expect to develop will be only a partial solution.
There will still be a substantial and growing drop in total
supply as our existing major sources decline.

At this time,

PGandE has no assured source of natural gas to make up for
this drop in supply.

Our chances for a reliable gas supply future turn on
the"successful comp-letion of the ANGTS.

More o.f that future

is at stake in this project than in any other gas supply

-9-
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option on PGandE's drawing boards.

There are several reasons

why this project offers the greatest potential for.continuing
supply security for bur

customers~

First, the North Slope gas we expect to purchase from
Exxon Corporation (Exxon) will .satil!lfy almost 10% of our
projectednatural gas requirements;· In 1979 PGandE contracted with Exxon to purchase

one~third

of its production

from the Prudhoe Bay Reservoir under leases in the Prudhoe
Bay Unit-- which is estimated. at about 220 million cubic
feet per day, assuming an average day

Pr~dhoe

Bay output of

2.0 billion cubic feet.

Second, the long-term prospects for development on
the North Slope lead us to believe .that.· the initial volumes
are only a beginning, ·that· this so.urce of supply will be
available for years to come, and that deliveries from Prudhoe
Bay eventually will·exceed the 2.0 billion cubic .feet per
day level;•. Therefore, we see the ANGTS as opening the door to
North·Slope·gas .supply opportUnities which extend beyond the
volumes and term of our exist·ing . contract ·with Exxon.

Third, and for us, most significant, we link our
chances for continuation of our Canadian gas supply to the
completion of the ANGTS.

As I haveexplained, about·40%

-10-
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of our existing gas supply is from Canada, and obtaining
maximum available renewal of the Alberta and Southern export
I

licenses is a top priority of PGandE.

Alberta and Southern now has on file with the National
Energy Board of Canada (NEB or Board) an application to
extend its. licenses at currently authorized levels through
late 1993, so that the Canadian gas available to PGandE would
remain at the level of about one billion cubic feet per day
through that period. ·In view of the Board's recently issued
report, Canadian Energy; supply and Demand 1980-2000, it is
not clear whether, in the near term, the·Board will be prepared to act favorably on Alberta and Southern's request.

It

is clear to us, 'however, that over the long term, our opportunity for export license extensions -- and indeed, the
opporturii ty .. or this nation to continue to look to. Canada as
aomajor natural gas supplier-- will turn on whether we in
the United States are--in fact, and are perceived as; willing
and able to proceE!d to completion of the ANGTS.

There are

many factors which could affect .Canadian ..gas export policy,
and our own .. prospects for extended export volumes:; but, in
our view, there is no single factor as significant as the
ANGTS.

This project shou:).d allow Canada to connect its own
sizable northern frontier reserves in the Mackenzie Delta-
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Beaufort Sea area to market on an economic basis.

Progress

toward. completion of t)le ANGTS .should encourage further
exploration

an~

cause the NEB

'
to

development in that area.

It also should

modify its policy which now excludes Canada's

established frontier ..reserves from the tests applied to
determine whether there is a surplus of natural gas available
for export -- a policy which the Board
indicat~d

co~sistently

has

will continue until it is satisfied that there

is an assured means for bringing these reserves,to market.

Most important, perhaps 1. are the .co!lsequences which we
believe would flow if the ANGTS did not progress toward
completion.
Mac~enzie

This is a larger issue than.access to the

Delta gas.

At stake is the credibility of the

United States as an energy partner, and future Canadian gas
export relations with .the United s'tates.

Our 20 years of reliance on Canadian natural gas
and our long-standing relationship with Canada make us
especially ·sensitive to this issue, and especially appreciative of the continued showing of good faith which the
Canadian Government has m~de toward completion. of the ANGTS,
as best evidenced by its decision to authorize the prebuild
phase of the·project following the concurrent Congressional
resolution and Presidential letter of support for the project
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in July 1980.

Without further progress on the project, we

believe that the Canadian Government may be increasingly
cautious over how much additional gas ·is to be exported and
.

who is to receive it.

.

Generally; even though gas-exports to

the United States are a major source of revenue to Canada,
it may become more difficult to justify increased export·
volumes, given a perception within canada that the increased
availability of

Canadian.supplies~would

allow the United

States to defer or abandorFcompletion of the ANGTS.

For-PGandE and its customersj'-it is essential that the
Congress act favorably on the proposed waiver of iaw submitted by the President.

However we in the United states·

may wish to characterize-'it, failure to· do so will be viewed
in Canada as a breach of commitment by the United States -a commitment which our Canadian ·neighbors believe was made
by .the President and the;Congress, to assure Canada that
its authorization of the prebuild phase-would be followed
by favorable United ·Stiiteis Government action on overall
project completion.- To'- repeat, at stake· for us is riot only
our future North Slope-gas supply, but' also the lorig-term
continuation of our Canadian gas' supply.

-13-
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·More specifically, .the proposed waiver of law presents
this Congress with· a .•make-,or.,-break choice concerning the
financing and eventual completion of the project.
If.there
,\
is to be..any hope of satisfying the private financing. directive
of the President '·s Decision, this propo·sed waiver of law
must be.approved.

Such approval cannot guarantee that

financing for the Alaskan portion of the project will be
achieved.

However, without this waiver of law, private

financing can be ruled out completely,. with the· future of
the project left uncertain.

Since the time of the President's Decision, it has
been a recognized fact. that the ·project.' s .gas comp.any sponsors
do not, by themselves, have the
Alaskan segment.

capabili~y

to finance. the

Participation by.the major North Slope

producers is ·E!ssenJ:ial, but, a,s we have ·learned, no producer
participation will be forthcoming without their receiving an
equity interest in the project and without incorporation of
the Prudhoe Bay conditioning plant into the designated ANGTS.

The la:rgest banks in the country, who we.l1ope will be
major lenders_ to the_ project, also have told_us that it

. is essential that there be mechanisms. in place which help
assure.that the project debt.will be repaid.

Th~se

mechanisms

include the proposed waiver of law. to limit certain future
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regul:a'tory action on the project, and the proposed provision
on billing commericement.:

''It· is undeniable that the bil·fing commencement provision
will impose some risks on·our ·customers'arid other North Slope
gas consumers which were·ildt contemplated when the President
and the'' Congress authorized this project in 1977.

As a gas

distribution'' company, we share the concern of oiir regulatory
body, the California PublicUtilities.Commissiori, over the
imposition of such risks.

We would rather not ask that our

customers bear such risks if there were another way to
achieve private financing.

However, we kriow· of rio such

other way ... Moreover, we· a·re convinced. thad: th~ risks
to be shared ar~ manageable and minilnal.

...

-

If, for some reason,

it is actually 'necessary to use this' pro~isi~n to ·a.ccoimnoda te
project; delay; the short'-terrn' costs which are imposed will
be far outweighed by the project's long.:.terrn benefits.

I firirily belie;ve. that this country will find -a way
to make this project a reality.
long-run be~t iritereStS '·Of

It must.

die .C~uiltry

I

It is in the

S 'eCOJlOmy. and SeCurity

When ide~logical disputes are'~et a~ide and the' facts are
examined, we believe that this proposed waiver will.be seen
as'a rational and fair way to overcome a critical roadblock
to the

privat~ financing of the.pr6ject.
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rep!?ectf:qll:y urge the approval of the -Waiver package suJ:>mltted by-thePresiden'i:.

If approval is not' forthcoming, ·

the ANGTS will suffer ·a major

setl:la~::k._;

to the detr;i,ment of

)

ou;r c_tJ.stoniers '- and this nation's futu:J;"_e energy _security.

Thank· you for inviting me to submit this statement on
behalf of PGandE

a~d
'

.

_its relate_d companies.

I would be pleased

~-:,.

to answer any questions which the Committee may have concerning
my remarks.

. -16-
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Senator MuRKOWSKl. Thank you veiy much. Your complete testimony will become a part _of the recor:c;J., and we very much appreciate your remarks, and we will have some questions for you ripon
the termination of the panel presentation.
Mr. SPROUL. Thank you.
.
. . ._
Senator MuRKOWSKI. It may have appeared that we overlooked
M:v. James Trebilcott, and I would assure you, Mr. Trebilcott, that
we have not. We welcm:p.e you to the committee, president, American Natural Gas Co., a subsidiary of American Natural Resources
Co.
.
. ..
.
You may proceed with your testimony, Mr. Trebilcott:
STATEMENT OF JAMES J. TREBILCOTT, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
NATURAL ALASKAN CO.
Mr. TREBILCOTT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I was sure I was not
overlooked. My name is James J. Trebilcott, and I am president of

American Natural Alaskan Co., which is a subsidiary company of
American Natural Resources Co. I also hold the position of executive vice president of American Natural Resources Co. and senior
officer positions in several other American Natural affiliated com·
panies.
I also want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to
discuss this very important matter which your committee now has
under consideration. And in the interest of time, I will not make
any significant remarks on the great importance of this project to
our Nation. I think it is well understood, and Mr. McMillian has
said it very well, what an important project this is to our Nation
and to the gas industry, in general.
So, I will concentrate my remarks this morning on American
Natural and its interest in the project.
American Natural Resources Co., which is the parent company of
American Natural Alaskan, is a diversified resource company
which has assets of over $4 billion and gross revenues in excess of
$2.8 billion.
Ninety percent of these assets and revenues have been dedicated
to the natural gas business that we are in.
American Natural Alaskan Co. joined the Alaskan Partnership
in January of 1980, and I have served on the board of partners
since that time. Various companies of the American Natural
system have been involved in studying methods for transportation
of Alaskan gas for more than 10 years, and we are most anxious to
see that the Alaskan Northwest Pipeline is built, and built
promptly.
Michigan-Wisconsin Pipeline Co., which is the basic gas supply
arm of the American Natural system, has maintained an aggressive and ongoing program to acquire .gas reserves to maintain
service to our market areas. Although we deliver gas to customers
in nine States, over 70 percent of our deliveries are to the States of
Wisconsin and Michigan.
Michigan-Wisconsin sales in 1980 were 675 billion cubic feet, and
our total system gas sales were in excess of 800 billion cubic feet.
Our market is of relatively high quality, with about 70 percent of
our sales made to residential and commercial users. The remaining
30 percent is used by industrial plants in the automotive, steel
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.making, heavy machinery and paper industries. Now, most of our
reserve acquisitions in the recent past have been obtained from the
newly discovered reserves in the lower 48 States. We predict, however, that by the late 1980's and early 1990's, we will beunable to
acquire suffiCient lower 48 reserves to maintain service to our
present market. We, therefore, must lookto supplemental sources
of ga.S, such as that available in Alaska.
With this objective in mind, Michigan-Wisconsin in May of 1979
executed a contract with the Exxon Co,rp. for a portion of their
Prudhoe Bay gas. Michigan-Wisconsin, therefore, will need to purchase transportation services from Alaskan Northwest Pipeline Co.
.In addition to transporting this gas on a current basis, we see the
pipeline as an•importaiit catalyst for the development of additional
gas reserves in the Prudhoe Bay area ~d a potential long range
·solution to a major part of our gas supply problems.
We recognize tha:t the delivered cost of Alaskan gas in the early
years may be higher than some of our other gas. sources. But we
have studied our situation and we believe that we have enough
roll~in capability to avoid any serious marketability problems.
The Alaskan pipeline should be built and we respectfully suggest
that your committee submit a favorable report on the waiver package so that we can pursue the other steps necessary to develop an
appropriate imancing plan.
Further delay in commencing the construction ·of the pipeline
will very likely reswt in higher,costs that can seriously)impair the
viability of the project.
I thank you again for letting me appear before you, and l will be
pleased to answer your. questions at an appropriate time.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Trebilcott follows:]
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STATEMENT OF AMERICAN NATURAL ALASKAN COMPANY
American Natural Alaskan Company is pleased to have this
I

·•.

opport.imity to,submit this statement in connection with your
committee's deliberations on the "waiver package" relating to
the Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation System submitted by
President

Reaga~

to the u.s. Congress.

American Natural Alaskan is a wholly-owned subsidiary of ·
American Natural Resources Company, a holding c_ompany which is,
among other things, throughvarious subsidiaries, engaged in
the business of exploration and production of oil

an~

gas,

transmission and wholesale sales of natural gas in interstate
commerce and retail distribution of natural gas.

The gross

revenues of American Naturai Resources system for the 12-month
period ended June 30·, 1981 were about $2.6 billion with. a· net
income for such.)-2,-month p_eriod of about $128 million.
The concept of an Alaskan gas pipeline has been supported
for many years by American Natural Alaskan and its affiliate
Michigan W.isconsin. Pipe Line Company, a wholly-owned pipeline
subsidiary of American Natural Resources Company.

American

Natural Alaskan is a general partner in the Alaskan Northwest
Natural Gas Transportation Company, the partnership which has
been designated to construct the Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation System.
its affiliate Michigan

To date American Natural Alaskan and
Wi~consin

have expended more than $30

million in sponsoring proposal's for the construction of an
Alaska gas pipeline.
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In _May, 1979, ·Mich:i,gan Wisconsin entered into a contract
with Exxon Corporation for the purchase of approximately 200
million cubic feet per day of .Exxon'_ s natural gas_ in Alaska.
Because contractual deadlines-for completing certain arrangements
and obtaining regulatory approvals-for the Alaska_Natural Gas
Transportation System have not be.en met, _the ·contract must be
renegotiated s-ince it is currently subject to
either party.

termin~tion-by

It is obvious that the only method likely tct be

available to transport Michigan .Wisconsin's gas from,- Prudhoe
Bay to the lower 48 i•s ANGTS.
Michigan Wisconsin's pipeline system .supplies gas to 52
gas distribution customers serving markets in Michigan, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Illinois,. Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, .and Tennessee.
Approximately 81% of-Michigan Wisconsin's gas. supply is purchased
from ..numerous· producers in Oklahoma,, Kanse1s, .Texas, Wyoming,
Mississippi, Louisi.ana and the Texas and L()uisia,na ·offshore
areas, the balance is obtained ·from four pipeline suppliers.
During 1980, Michigan.wisconsin sold 675 billion .cubic Jeet of
gas to its customers, of· which approximately -71% ·was sold to
its three largest customers in the States of.Michigan and·
Wisconsin.

Michigan Wisconsin's largest distribution customer

serves the . city of' Detroit and certain surrou.nding areas, the
important industrial cities of Grand Rapids and Muskegon and
the communities of Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.

Its twq largest

distribution customers in Wisconsin ser.ve the Milwaukee
metropolitan area an(l. numerous other surrounding areas including
the industrial cities of Racine, Kenosha and Appleton.

- 2 -
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The long-term gas supply and requirements projection of
Michigan Wisconsin ·show that the Company must pursue an
aggressive gas acquisition program to meet-the requirements of
its customers.

For·example, if the requirements of the Company

remain'at itsl980 sales level of'675'billion cubic feet during
the 1980's, ·the Company-must acquire substantial additional-gas
supplies from new: sources in order to meet its +equirements·•
Our requ1rements for new supplies are expected to be obtained
from onshore and offshore areas iri.the iower 48 states into'the
late 1980's.

Subsequent to that time and into the early 1990's,':

gas supplies having an annual deliverability aggregating 80 to 100billion cubic feet must be available-from sources other than these
conventional gas supply areas in order to maintain our current
saleS level.'.-In view of the inherent uncertainty of such long-term
projections we'have been pursuing several· sources of supplemental
gas supplies such'as coal gasr Canadian gas, liquefied natural·
gas and Alaskal).

gaS~

·Although we have been ·pursuing all such

sources of·supplemental supplies, our specific course of ·action
will depend upon the circumstaricesprevailirig at the time
final decision is required with respect to obtaining· any or all
such supplies.
The cost of Alaskari·gas should, over the life of the
Project, be competitive in,our market area.

Under the conventional·

methods of determining cost of service, however, the cost of
Alaskan gas could be at a level· that may cause· marketabilit:y;·prob-iems
in the early years of operation.

- 3 -

The extent of these problems
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would depend-on the amount

of_roll~in

capability available and

whether or not innovative·measures to levelize rates can be
developed and approved by·appropriate Federal and State-agencies.
American-Natural has not made a final determination of the
·extent .of our· financial.·participation in· the project.

We have

major f.inancial requirements for other projects which serve to
·limit our financial capability.

The decision as to .. the level

of our financial participation will depend upon.the quantity
of gas we ultimately decide to purchase, the terms of the
financing arrangements as· finally concluded, the availability
of capital to
comm~tinents,

Natural in light of our other capital

~erican

and other factors.

In conclusion, we believe passage of the "waiver package"
is· an important:~tep in the continuing effort•to privately

-finance the Project.

It.is obvious that.without .a meaningful

participation·:bythe producers in the financing of the Project,
it cannot be ·privately

In addition, the waiver package

financed_~

addresses the fact that the pipelines transporting gas through
the· Project cannot pay charges they are unable to pass through
to their customers.

While the "waiver package"_ may not assure

.private financing of the Project, it will remove the impediment
for producers- participat-ion in the· Project and alleviate some
of the risks perceived bY the lender-s.'

James J. Trebilcott - President
American Natural Alaskan Company
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Senator MUR.KOWSKI. Thank you very much, Mr. Trebilcott.
We will proceed now:to the next :witness, Mr. John H. Croom,
president, Columbia Alaskan Gas Transmission Corp., a subsidiary
of the Columbia Gas System Service Corp.
~· · ··
We welcome you to the committee this morning, Mr. Croom, and
would ask that you proceed with your testimony.
Excuse me.· I just- want to welcome the Chairman, Senator
McClure. .
- -.
-, , .. _
The CHAIRMAN. Thankyou. I wanted 'to express my thanks to you
for your _work on this bill yesterday in conducting the hearings
and, again, your _willingness as well as your. interest _in doing_ it
today, and to express my own appreciation to the witnesses who
have come. ·
·
·
As you know,,w:e don't always COJttrol our own schedules around
here, and although we had scheduled· that hearing yesterday and
today, we also have a bill on the floor of the Senate that ~s being
considered which I have to manage. So,- my absence_ i~?."not an
absence of interest, but because I
required to' be somewhere
else.
I do thank you, Senator. Murkowski, for ~he atte1,1tion you }}ave
given to the matter; not only in these hearings but over the weeks
and months preceding this.
'"'
Senator MuRKO:WSKI: Thank you very much, Senator. I want to
point out. again that it is unique that we have with us the entire
partnership before you of all the gas .transmission companies, as
well as the producer companies. And I . did remark that it just
about filled up the room. ··
- ·- · .· Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Senator MuRKowsKt. Mr. John Croom, whom I have introduced,
you may proceed,

am

STATEMENT OF JOHN H. CROOM, PRESIDENT, COLUMBIA GAS
TRANSI\f.,ISS.ION (:ORP.

Mr. CROOM. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is John H. Croom. I am executive vice president of the
Columbia Gas System, Inc., and president of the Columbia Gas
Transmission Corp., a wholly owned subsidiary of the Columbia
Grur System, and ·one of the sponsoring companies of the Alaskan
gas pipeline.
·
·
· ·
I thank you for your invitation to appear today before this committee. I have submitted copies of my prepared statement and I
will summarize highlights from that at this time.
I am here today to urge that you approve the waiver of law
submitted by the president on October 15, 1981.
The Columbia Gas System is one of the largest integrated natural gas companies in the United States and last year delivered 1.2
trillion cubic feet, or approximately 6 percent of the gas consumed
in this country.
Columbia supplies directly through its retail operations or indirectly through sales to other utilities the gas requirements of over
4 million customers in an area having a population of approximately 18 million people.
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Columbia's customers are located in the States of Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky, Virginia, New York,
and.New Jersey, and the District of Columbia.
Columbia supports the Alaska natural gas transportation system
. and. the proposed waiver because the project is essential to the
Nation's as well as to •our •service area's long-term gas supply.
The Prudhoe Bay gas represents 13 percent of the Nation's
proven gas reserves. The building of the ·Alaskan pipeline can be
expected to stimulate further development on ·the North Slope arid
increase these reserves significantly.
While the delivered price will be relatively high in the early
years; it will substantially_ decline in later years as the large rate
base becomes depreciated. On the average, it will be below the
price of imported oil.
If the waiver is approved, the Federal Ene;rgy Regulatory Commission will still have to implement it, and. the ·banks will still
have to agree to finance the · project. But without congressional
approval, the transportation system cannot be privately financed.
Columbia expects to obtain over 100 billion cubic feet annually,
which in 1987 will represent over 7 percent of its gas supply.
The importance of the Alaskan gas to Columbia's- customers
cannot be overstated. The latest 10-year demand-supply projections,
which are detailed in the attachment to my prepared statement,
indicate that Columbia must make a strenuous effort to replace
declining volumes of committed gas supplies.
Even with the inclusion of natural ga5 from Alaska, appreciable
volumes must be sought and secured from reserves which are yet
to be found and developed in such ·areas as the Rocky Mountains,
Appalachian Basin, and the Gulf of Mexico.
Columbia _strongly believes that the relatively certain assurance
of a secure, consistent, and domestic source of supply, which this
project promises for all of Columbia's customers, outweighs any
conjectural load loss due to possible temporary price increases.
The delivered cost of Alaskan gas declines over the life of the
project. In real dollars, its cost will fall significantly below that of
distillate oil and other alternates after the first few years of the
operation of the pipeline.
In addition to supplying long-term natural gas ·supplies at competitive prices, the Alaskan pipeline project will contribute to the
economic and security interests of all of the Nation's consumers.
Columbia is prepared to commit over a billion dollars to this
project. Your approval of the President's proposed waiver of law is
an essential step toward this objective.
I thank you for your invitation today, and I will answer questions when you are ready.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Croom follows:]
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STATEMENT

or.

JOHN. H. CROOM,, .
·EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
THE COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM, INC.
Mr .• Chairman and Members of the Committee:

My name· is John H. Croom.

I am Executive Vice

President of The Columbia Gas System, Inc. and President of
Columbia Alaskan Gas· Transmission Corporation, a .wholly-own_ed
subsidiary of The Columbia Gas System·, Inc. and one of
the sponsoring c,ompanies of the Alaskan gas pipeline
project. I am here today to urge that you approve the Waiver
of Law submitted by the President on October 15, 1981.
The Columbia Gas System is one of the largest
integrated n_atural gas.

compani~s

in the United States

and last year delivered 1. 2 trillion cubic feet or approximately six percent of the gas consumed in this country.
Columbia supplies dire·ctly through its retail operations, or
indirectly through sales to other utilities, the gaa requirements of over four million customers in an area having a
population of approximately eighteen million people .•
Columbia's customers are located in the states of Ohio,
Pennsylvania, West. Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky, Virginiai 1
New York and New Jersey, and the District of Columbia.
The Need for the Proposed Waiver of Law
Columbia supports the Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation System and the proposed Waiver because:
•

the project is essential to the nation's as well as
to our service area's long-term gas supply.
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•

·the Prudhoe Bay gas ·'represents . 13 percent of the· ·:
·Nation '·s: proven gas reserves.

The building of

the Alaskan pipeline can be expected-to stimulate
furtl:i'er ·development on ·the North Slope and increase ·
-these·reserves significantly.
e

while· the deU.vere'd price "Will be relatively high
in 'the early yearfi; it will substantially declin·e
in later years as the large ·rate base becomes
depreciated.

Ori the ·average, it will be bi:ilow

the price of imporfed oil.

•

if the ·waiver is ap'proved, the Federal, Energy
Regulatory-Commission will still'have ·to implement
it 'and the hanks will st·ill have to .ag.ree to
'finance the project.

But without -Cong.ressional

·app·rova1, the transportation system': c:annot be
privately ·financed:
Columbia's Need for the Alaskan Gas
In ttie late 1960's Gohimbia recognize:(:~_ the. need
to look beyond "its tradi.tional sources. o·f gas to assure
an adequate Supply for its customers·" Included in studies·
of these nonhf.storic sources were liquefied natural gas
from overseas, deep domestic gas, ·synthetic natural gas
.. from heavier hydrocarbons, gas from tight sands arid Alaskan
gas.
Followingthe discovery of the Prudhoe Bay Field
in 1968, Columbia participated in studies which lead to
the determination that it was technically and economically
feasible to bring these reserves to the Lower 48 states.

86-098 0 - 81 - 20
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-30ver ·the period 1971 through 1975 Columbia loaned .175
million do.llars t.o Sohio for the rights to purchase a
portion of Sohio's Prudhoe Bay gas reserves.

Under the

agreement with Sohi:o, the loan was·repaid during the one-andone-half year period after the crude oil pipeline was placed
in operation. Columbia expects to obtain over 10.0 billion
cubic feet annually which in 1987 will represent over seven
percent of its gas supply.
The importance of the Alaskan gas to Columbia's
customers cannot be overstated.

The latest 10 year demand-

supply projections, detailed in the attachment, indicate,
that Columbia must..make a strenuous ef.fort to replace
declining volumes of committed gas suppl·ies.

Even with the

inclusion of n.atural gas from Alaska, appreciable volumes
. must be sought and .secured . from reserves yet to be found and
developed in such areas as the Rocky Mountains, Appalachian
Basin, and the Gulf of Mexico.
The Marketability of the Alaskan Gas in Columbia's Market
Columbia strongly believes that the relatively
certain assurance of a

secure~

consistent and domestic

source of supply which this project promises for all of
Columbia '.s customers outweighs any conjectura),. load loss
due.to possible temporary price increases.

The magnitude of

any price increase and resultant load loss is expected to be
minimal on Columbia's system.

Assuming continuation of the

Natural Gas Policy Act, the expected delivered cost of
Alaskan gas averaged with other committed lower-priced ·
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-4volumes will result in a net gas cost to Columbia's
residential, commercial and industrial customers below that
of distillate oil, the principal alternate fuel for most of
Columbia's ·high priority industrial loads.· We expect the
industrial customers will continue to use lower priced
natural gas for some time, thus providing price and supply
stability for al:l of Columbia's customers.

Furthermore, the:·

delivered cost of Alaskan gas declines ov.er the life of the· .
project .. In real dollars, its cost will: fall significantly
below that o.{ distillate oil after the first few years
of the operation of the pipeline.
Conclusion
In addition to supplying long-term natural gas
supplies at

co~petitive

prices, the Alaskan pipeline

project will contribute to the economic and security
interests of all of the Nat1on 1 s consumers.

Your approval

of the President's Proposed Waiver of Law is an essential
step toward this objective •

. . __ :,_.
~

\
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Attachment

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
DEMAND-SUPPLY PROJECTIONS
(Billions of Cubic Feet)

Year*

Demand

Supply•·•

Alaskan
Gas

Supply
Deficiency

1982

1'327

1,4.93

(166)

1983

1,364

1,509

( 145)

1984

..1' 378

1,465

(87)

1985

1'409

1,313

96

1986

1,420

"1,212

208

1987

1' 432

1' 127.

104

201

1988

1,449

1, 053

104

292

1989

1,468

999

104

365

1990

1,492

958

104

430

*
**

Demand-supply years are from. November 1 of the preceding
year to October 31 of the year shown.
Anticipated supply from identifiable sources.

Senator MURKOWSKI. Thank you very much, Mr. Croom.
Taking the prerogative of the Chair, since the other senators are
going to be in and out, I am going to be asking questions as I go
along, and we will go back to those that have already preceded you
and conclude with their questions after we have finished the entire
witness list.
You indicated, I believe, in your statement that the gas, as you
see it coming on board, will be priced below the price of an equal
amount of Btu equivalent imported oil. Is that what I understood
you to say in your testimony?
.Mr. CROOM. What our studies project, that under the current
NGPA, the gas when rolled in with our other committed supplies
will permit us to be marketing this gas at .a price below what we
perceive distillate oil to be selling for in our marketplace. That is
correct.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. At the time that this is contemplated to be
completed?
Mr. CROOM. That is correct.
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Senator MURKOWSKI. Which iS' about 1987, 1986?
Mr: CROOM. That would be iri the late fall' of 1986 or
winter period.
·
.
Senator MURKOWSKI. You mentioned, with your roll-i
if gas were deregulated, what would that do. to ym...
Mr. CROOM. Under that :scenario, we would ·contemplate haVing contractual provisions with' our supplier on the North' Slope that
would permit a net back to make the gas marketable.
Senator MuRKOWSKCBut you would reinf9rce your statement by
saying that in that event, it would be marketable, in your opinion;
at that time, even with•deregulation?
· . ·
·
Mr. CROOM. Yes. Given those conditions, we can see this gas still
being marketable, even under a deregulation scenario~
Senator MuRKOWSKI. You indicated that you were prepared to
contributeri understand, as equity a billion dollars?
Mr. CROOM. That represents a combination of equity and debt
support during the construction period of this project.
Senator MuitKOWSK'E In the conventional sense, how much of
that•would be equity that would be at risk,-hi effect, if the prebilling waivers were ever applicable?
Mr. CROOM. We are rotghly talking about one-third of that is
equity and the- other twO-thirds as debt support during the con··
·
·
struction phase. ·
. Senator MURKOWSKI. And this represents 7 percent of your total
supplies anticipated in,put, is that right; at the time that it would
come aboard? ·
·
·· ·
Mr. Croom. That is c'orrect.
Senator .MURKowsiu. And if you didn't have this in 1986 or 1987,
what would youpropose to do to fill that void?
Mr. CROOM. At the· present 'time; a8 l indicated and ·my attachment shows, our 'conimitted supplies prirtcipally from the Gulf of
Mexico are declin~ng at a rather appreciable rate. We anticipate
liavillK s<>rne sources of gas from Canada, some sources ·are still
built into our supply from Algeria in LNG, but these are minor
·
.
·.· ·
· ·.
.
volumes. · ·
. The principal voh1mes wjll still have to be se'Cured in the Lower
48. We a,re actty~ 'in projects. in the Rocky Mountains. We are
actiye 'iii projectS· in the 'inickontimmt ~nd. in 'the Gulf· of Mexico.
.We cannot identify at this: time specifically how much volume
and where those sources Will come from. Everything indicates that
without the A.l~kan gas our job is just going to be that much more
diffis~lt as to where. we are going. to fmd the gas to replace the
decJiniiig .volumes. . .·
. · ·
.
.
· .
_.
At the present time, we do not .have those .sources identified, and
we. show it as another source requirement. . . ·
·
" .
Seiuitor MURKOWSKI. Thank you very much, Mr. Crooin.
. .·
Senator Melcher, I . have departed a little bit by asking each.
Witness .as we .move along, because it is kind of hard to keep. track
of sqtue of th,e questions that come up. ·
.. . . .
· ..·
We are on l\1r. Croom,.we are moving on to Mr. Latimer,.if you
have any.
. ·
·. · · · ··
·
· ·
Senator MELCHER. No questions.
L

l

<

_
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. We will call on our nextwitness, Mr. Radcliffe Latimer, president, TransCanada PipeLine Alaska, Ltd., a
subsidiary of TransCanada PipeLine Ltd .
. Please proceed.
STATEMENT OF RADCLIFFE R. LATIMER, PRESIDENT AND
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, .TRANSCANADA PIPELINE
ALASKA, LTD.

Mr. LATIMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Radcliffe R.
Latimer, ·and I am president and chief executive officer of TransCanada Pipelines, and the president of TransCanada Pipelines
Alaska Ltd., a member of this partnership. I very much appreciate
the opportunity to appear before you in support of this waiver
.package .which we feel .is necessary to the . ongoing process of financing and putting in place the Alaska Northwest Natural Gas
Pipeline.
.
.
. .
I have filed written material with the committee describing our
company and our interests in this project; and I think this morning
l would just like to highlight three points which, taken together,
have. brought ·our company to this massive project and to t}lis
partnership and to the table here this morning.
The first point that l would like to draw your attention to is that
virtually since its inception, TransCanada, while a major pipeline
system in Canada; has had substantial interest in the export of
Canadian gas to the U.S. market.
.
We currently export approximately 250 billion cubic feet a year
to the U.S. market. That is about 18 percent of QUr total throughput, and it makes us the largest non-U.S. supplier of natural gas
into the u.s. markets.
That is an interest we have had for more. than .20 years and we
see it continuing on through this decade and into the end of the
century as one of the important expanding and very, very significant areas of our company's business. And that is one of the
reasons that we have been members of the prebuild, are members
of this partnership, and are so vitally interested in its future.
The second .point I would like to · stress is that TransCanada
believes that a very significant portion of the natural gas resources
and, in fact, of the hydrocarbon resources of North America lie in
the Arctic areas, .and. we ·want to participate in. the full development of those resources· and in. the transportation systems· to service them.
·
The discovery of hydrocarbons ·on the N()rth Slope, i:rithe Mac. Kenzie· Delta, in the Beaufort Sea, and in the high Arctic islands in
recent years all demonstrate to our company, and we think to the
world, the confirmation of our belief that this is a massive hydrocarbon resource area stretching across the northern areas of our
two countries.
We also believe that there is great need for the i economical
transportation system or systems put in place to bring these r&·SOUrces to market, and in 1969 TransCanada was one of the founding members of the study group, Canadian Arctic Gas Group, that
devoted considerable time to an initial .attempt at an Arctic pipe~
line down the MacKenzie Valley.
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In the fullness of time, that- project passed into history and has
been succeeded by this Alaska gas line, which we are members of.
In ariy event, we are fully committed and prepared to participate
in a very major way as an investor in the phases of this project.
In early 1980, TransCanada, through· a~ subsidiary, became an
important member of the Eastern Leg of the prebuild Northern
Border, and in doing so we ·were able to offer a particular function
to the Eastern Leg of the prebuild, and that was to provide the
necessary long-term backstop use in the· unlikely event, in ·our
view, that Alaska gas were never to come through that part of the
prebuild.
So, at that time we· became a major partner in the Eastern Leg
prebuild, which is under construction now and we expect will be
finished and in service in the fall of 1982.
And it is through that interest and its development that we
came, in the fall of 1981, to join the main Alaska gas pipeline
partnership a.S a partner, and have been deeply involved with it
since that time.
Taking this position to its logical conclusion, we see in this
coming decade and in the period beyond that that the development
of the major natural gas resources in both the United States and
the Canadian Arctic areas are going to be a very important part of
the gas supplies of North America and of the United States.
We think that the development of them and the investment
opportunities in the transportation facilities to service them is
·going to be massive and exciting and our company wishes to be a
significant partner in those ongoing developments.
So that we would see this Alaska line as a forerunner of other
very substantial increments to it or developments coming off from
it through the Arctic area.
Finally, our analysis shows that the ANGTS investment is a
sound investment for TransCanada, and we believe for our partners.
Although it is unprecedented in magnitude, we believe it is technologically feasible and that it can be constructed within the timeframe and the range of costs that are projected.
We think that new discoveries will, the energy that will stem
from this will enhance the energy security of both the United
States and Canada, and that ANGTS will clearly be a valuable and
growing asset for investors, for gas consumers, as well as a secure
source of domestic energy for the United States.
Now, these benefits are not coming easily. It is the largest
energy project in history. We know that the credit of the pipeline
sponsors taken alone is not sufficient to get it launched. We know
that innovative financing techniques will be required if the project
is to be financed and constructed through private financing without Government guarantees. And we believe that the approval of
the waiver package the President has submitted to Congress now is
a vital step in getting on with the negotiations and discussions to
put these important matters in place.
Finally, I would like to say that, in our view, if ANGTS is not
constructed in a timely manner, we think that development of the
frontier energy resources will be set back for many years, and that

,..J:;.-

""r
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this will be a very substantial detriment to the United States and
to my country.
,
We think that it is imminent good sense that we continue to
make progress on this .ANGTS project, and we fully support· the
passage of the waiver package that is_submitted to Congress now.
Thank you.·
.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Latjmer follows:]
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STATEMENT OF RADCLIFFE R. LATIMER
PRESIDENT, TRANSCANADA PIPELINE ALASKA, LTD.

Before
The Committee on Energy and Natural Resources
October 23;' 1981 -· ·
My name is Radcliffe R. Latimer.
<'-

-.,_ ·

I am President and Chief
.~

:. ,.

--

:~-

Executive Officer of TransCanada Pipelines Limited and President of
TransCanaa Pipeline Alaska Limited,_ which is a partner in the Alaskan
Northwest Natural Gas Transportation Company.

I aj)preciate_this

opportunity to appear before you today in support of the Alaska.
·.

'

..

.

'

-'"::.

Natural Gas Transportation Sysytem (ANGTS) and the Waiver of Law
Package submitted to the Congress by President Reagan.
Transcanada is the major west-to-east pipe I ine and the lar!:lest
pipeline company in Canada.

Since it commenced operation in 1958,

TransCanada has constructed 6,000 miles of large diameter pipeline.
At present, the Transcanada system extends from the AlbertaSaskatchewan border in Western Canada· to Montreal in Eastern
Canada, a distance of 2,500 miles.
TransCanada has an annual thoughput of approximately 1.4
trillion cubic feet of natural gas, of which in excess of 250
b i I I ion cubic feet or approximate I y 18% Is

export~d

to the United

States, making it the I argest exporter of natura. I gas to the
United States from alI sources.
TransCan~da,

along with its United States partner American

Natural Resources, were the sponsors and are

~qual

owners of the

Great Lakes Gas Transmission Company, which traverses the upper
midwestern United States for a distance of approximately 1,200
miles and transports over 400 billion cubic feet of natural gas
annual I y.

.
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Transcanada believes that a significant portion of the natural
~gas

resources of North America lies in the Arctic regions of the

,united States and Canada and that the ful I development of those
resources wiil make a substantial contribution to the long-term
energy security of both countries.

The discovery of hydrocarbons

on the North Slope of Alaska and the MacKenzie Delta, Beaufort
Sea and Arctic Islands regions of Canada confirms our beliefs.
These discoveries demonstrated the need for an economical
transportation system to bring Arctic gas to market.

As early as

1969 TransCanada became a charter member ·in a consortium formed
for the purose of developi'ng a transportation system for the natural
gas reserves at Prudhoe Bay in.Aiaska and in Canada's MacKenzie
Delta.

We firmly believe that transportation of natural gas

from the Arctic is economically and technologically feasible but
will require a substantial financial investment.

TransCanada

is committed and is prepared to participate as an investor
in this financial investment.
In early 1980, TransCanada, through a U.S. subsidiary, became
a partner in the Northern Border Pipeline "prebuild project" to
bring Canadian gas to u.s. consumers prior to the later del Ivery
of Alaskan gas.

In doing so, Transcanada provided the assured gas

throughput volumes that enabled the entire financing of the
eastern leg prebuild.

In August 1980, TransCanada, through another

U.S. subsidiary and along with· three other interstate pipe! ine
companies, elected to become a partner In the Alaska segment of
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-3the ANGTS.

Transcanada'·s commitment to the project is based on

a thorough review and analysis of TransCariada's

and

inte~ests

the economic and engineering feasi:bl.U fty ..of the ever~ II :ANGTS
system.
Our analysis shows.·_that the ANGTS is a. sound .i,n\(estment for
TransCarida ~nd its· partners. · A, I tiJou·gh ~nprecedented i;n its
magnitude, it is technologically feasible and can be constructed
within the time and range of costs currently projected.

The ANGTS

wi I I provide producers with the incentive to undertake new
exploration in frontier regions.

New discoveries wil I enhance

the energy security of both the United States and canada.
Clearly, the ANGTS wil I be a valuable asset for investors and
gas consumers, as wei I as a secure source of domestic energy for
the United States.
These substantial benefits wil I not come easily.
wi I I be the largest energy project in history.

The ANGTS

The credit of the

pipe! ine sponsors wil I not be sufficient to assure the successful
financing of a project of this magnitude.

Innovative financing

techniques wil I be required if the project is to be constructed
through private financing and without government guarantees.
Approval of the waiver proposal submitted by President Reagan is
the essential first step to permit the sponsors and producers to
develop such a financing plan.
The ANGTS is necessary in the development of Arctic natural
gas resources.

If the ANGTS is not constructed in a timely manner

development of frontier energy resource? wil I be set back many
years with substantial detriment to the United States and Canada.
It is imperative that we continue to make progres_s on the ANGTS.
Passage by Congress of the Waiver·of Law package is crfti'c~l to
that progress ..
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TransCailada Pipelines is a major Canadian energy company 'with
extensive activities in both Canada 'ahd the United States. The company
was established as· a natural gas transportation link betweerfvilestern and
eastern 'Canada by a special Act of Parliament on March 21, ·1'951, and ·
has broadened its activities to include petroleum exploration, development
and production, petrochemicals, and frontier energy transportation
development.
· · ·
·
:-

THE PIPELINE

TransCanada's Canadian pipeline right-of-way is one of the longest in the
world. It is about 2, 500 miles long, extending from the
.
Alberta/Saskatchewan border eastward to MontreaL lfl this right--of-way,
the company has over 6,000 miles ofpipelirie ranging up to 48 inches in
diameter. Powering the system are 48 compressor stations producing
more than one million horsepower of compression.
·
In 1980, TransCanada trimsported nearly 1.4 trillion cubic feet through its
system, 255 billion cubic feet of which was exported to the U.s·: The··
.company currently has pending before the National Energy Board
proposals for .additional exports to the U.S. totalling 360 billion cubic feet
per year. ·· ·~ •
..
··
.... ;: ·
·· ·
TransCanada's pipeline network has achieved international recognition for
its technological sophistication, safety and operating efficiency. The
company is a'pioneer in the
of computers to control and monitpr the
operations of its system.

lise

PIPELINE SUBSIDIARIES

Besides operating its Canadian pipeline network, TransCanada is also a·
partner and participant in pipeline projects in Canada and the U.S. These
projects include both pipelines currently. in operation and. others that are
planned.
· •·
·
·
TransCanada holds a 50 percent interest in the' Great Lakes Gas
Transmission Company. This company operates a'1 ,200 mil({ long gas
transmission system joining the TransCanada system at the
Manitoba/Minnesota border and extending across Wisconsin a_nd Michigan.
In 1980, Great Lakes transported over 400 billion cubic feet of Canadian
natural gas to markets
in the midwestern
U.S. and eastern
Canada.
' ',:-.-.
'
.
'
.'
'

-

TransCanada also holds a 50. percent interest in Trans Quebec &
Maritimes Pipel_ine lhc., which is constructing a transmissioqJihe from the
eastern end of the TrarisCanada system at Montreal into new market areas
·
·
in Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
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Through a wholly-owned subsidiary, TransCanada owns a 30 percent
interest in the first phase ~of the Northern Border Pipeline. This pipeline will
stretch from the Saskatchewan/Mqntana border to Ventura, Iowa, and is
part of the first phase of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System.
TransCanada_, which holds the largest share of the project, is the only
Canadian company participating in the Northern Border Project. In addition,
when Northern Border is expanded to transport Alaskan gas, TransCanada
will own 17.7 percent of the extension from Ventura to Dwight, Illinois.
Besides Northern Border, TransCanada is also a partner in the Alaska
segment of the transportation system.
Unlike other participants in the Northern Border Project and the Alaskan
segment of the transportation system, TransCanada's·sole interest is that
of an{nvestor. It will not act as an operator of either; it is not a producer
of gas in the area to be served and it does not intend to purchase gas
from that area.
SPECIAL PROJECTS

The company is project manager for the Polar Gas Project, a consortium
planning to construct a pipeline to transport natural gas from Canada's
Arctic Islands and. the Mackenzie Delta/Beaufort Sea areas to southern
markets.
TransCanada is involved with another northern project, the Arctic Pilot
Project. The Arctic Pilot Project, a consortium of four companies, is
· planning to liquefy natural gas on Melville Island in the high Arctic and
transport it south by icebreaking ocean-going carriers. TransCanada, while
not·a member of the consortium, will build, own and operate the LNG
receiving terminal in eastern Canada. TransCanada will regasify the LNG
and ship it to southern markets. This project is currently before
governmental and regulatory authorities.
In addition to the Arctic Pilot·Project, TransCanada continues to study a
similar project·for moving natural gas from the Ellef Ringnes and King
Christian.lsland regions of the Arctic. Ice-breaking vessels·would deliver
LNG ·to European orU.S. markets.
·
.OIL AND GAS .ACTIVITIES

In late 197S, TransCanada began diversification efforts by entering into
agreements that acquired for the company interests in oil and gas
properties in both Canada and the U.S. Through a wholly-owned
subsidiary, TCPL Resources, the co-mpany now ranks twentieth among oil
and gas landholders in western Canada.
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With an increase in reserves of 133 percent in 1980, the company's oil
and gas reserves grew to the equivalent of over 11 0 million barrels in
western Canada. In addition to its onshore activities in western Canada,
TransCanada is looking closely at investment opportunities in Canada's
Arctic and the east coast.
·
TransCanada is also involved in a joint venture agreement whereby the
company has a 17.33 perc'ent interest in 1.1 million acres of oil and gas
·
properties located in 18 U.S. states. ·
PETROCHEMICALS

TransCanada took its first step into the petrochemical field in October of
1981 when it purchased Cancarb Ltd., a producer of thermal black.
Cancarb, located in Medicine Hat, Alberta, produces 40 million pounds of
thermal blacks per year in one of the world's most modern facilities.
Thermal black is used mainly in the manufacture of industrial rubber
products.
FUTURE PLANS

TransCanada plans to continue its pattern of growth over the next few
years in both utility and non-utility activities. Besides continued support for
the participation in major pipeline activities in both Canada and the U.S.,
the company will be seeking investment opportunities in new energy
transportation projects, oil and gas development ventures and other
business prospects as they become available.
While utility activities will continue to provide the base for the company's
continued operations, diversification will be a decisive element in
TransCanada's growth. As a result, the company will play an increasingly
prominent role in both Canada and the U.S.
STATISTICS

Operations
Operating Revenues
Net Income
Funds Provided from Operations

1980
$3,143,382,000
. 102,460,000
255,536,000

Plant, Property and Equipment (Gross)
Gas Transmission Plant
Oil and Gas Properties

1,929,187,000
555,037,000

Il

I
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··Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Latimer.
As a Canadian, you obviously are_familiar with the Canadian.
national energy plan,: and you have· indicated· in your testimony
that should the project not go through; .it would obviously stand in
the way of future·energy developmtmts from the high north and
. ArctiC through':Canada ·and Alaska, as well. · · •· • ·
.:Recognizing, as; the State Department stated in their testimony
yesterday, that President Carter had.indicated in a communique
certain conditions concerning· this project, and, as a consequence,
the Canadian Gover1,1ment, i:Q.' good faith, took that to be more
than, ~ob.viously, an informal agreement and proceeded with certain
prebuilds and authoriZations, ·commitments and contracts and so
forth;•inyour opinion, might the present gas that is (!oming from
Canada;' while I recognize it •is undtir~ contract, be in jeopardy upon•
renewal of pertain contract dates should this ·project fail to go forth
as proposed by Congress favorably addressing these waivers? I
would assume that ·gfis is coming in ·from Alberta at this time?
Mr. LATIMER. Mr. Chairman, speaking simply a.S a private Citizen
and iii no w~y representing any knowledge of a formal :C3.n.adhm
position, J don't thirik that there would be any wiSh on Canada's·.
part to jeopardize the present gas supply if this line wasn't to ·be
built.
.
·
.
. . · · ·
·
. ..•
I think that our stippoit of'this line and our feeling that it js
very probably going to be built stems not just on reliance on letters
or pieces ofpap.er,·but because we think it 'is imminently ·sensible
for both count:des that it be built now,
'·
·
·
I ·do think that if the Alaska line· were not proceeded with, that·
Canada wouldn't feel under any moral obligation to continue gas
expor1;s beyond th~ teqns .initially set, ifthere was other use for
the gas at that time. But I also don't think that we would cut off
the gas exports, because I think that would be very, very foolish
economically and politically on ·ourpart, too: ·
·
In.. fact, I think that the reasons.· for proceeding with this line
should be looked on as the fact that ·it is a very sensible thing for
both countries to do, and ·not simply because it is something that
the United States promised Canada: they would do sometime .ago,
although T do think that that is a consideration as well.
Senator MuRKOWSKI; Senator ·Melcher: ..
Senatoi" MELCHER. Mr. Latimer, when you build pipelines in
Canada, I am assuming that they are without Government subsidy.
Is that true?
Mr. LATIMER. It has been>true in r~cent years: There were· certainly elements of government -help' in the initial construction of
my company. The difficult se'Ction through northern- Ontario was
initially built by the Federal· Government because. it was noneconomic to do it priv'l;itely at that time;· and subsequently purchased by
our· company when 'it became economic, which. was a very few
years later.
.
.
···
· . .
.•' · · · ·.. ·
Senator :MELCHER. The portions. that are· under cohstruction now
in Canada for this pipeline are with ·or Without Government subsidy?
•· ,· '
.
Mr; LATIMER' They ate Without Government subsidy.
Senator MELCHER. What ist.ihe amortization period ordinarily in
Canada cfor a, pipeline?
86-098 0 - 81 - 21
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Mr. LATIMER. Twenty years. ·
.
. ..
.. ·
Senator MELCHER. In Canad~, under. Provincial and Federal law,
does it permit owners of the gas to own the pipeline?
Mr. LATIMER. Yes. Technically; Tran.sCanada is the owner of the .
vast majority of the gas that is in our pipeline. We purchase it
through a wide variety of supply con,tracts at the prod:uc::er.. end,
and we resell it to transmis:sion companies 0 r distribution. companies at. the other end·.. And it is the ownership of the gas and th,0 se:
Contracts th,at support most of oUr funded debt.
.
.
Senator MELCHER. One final question, then, Under Canadian law,.
both Provincial and Federal, can. the pr0 ducers.·own the pipeline?
Mr. LATIMER. lam sorry, Senator, I am not an expert in Ia~. and
I don't personally .kno~ <>Lany•reason why they couldn't. They
don'tin our case, except that ourcompany'f'l·majorsha:reh,older, not
a controlling $_h,areholder, but our company's major shareholder, of
course, is Do:(Ile Pe_troleum, anq it. is ,also a producer. An,d vre have
producing interests ourselves~ · , .
. . .. .
· ..
So, without ever h!'lving ..examined. the question. in. its entirety, I
do11't think there is any prohibition op, p~oducers owiiing gas pipe-.
lines in our country. ,
. . . ..
.. , .
·
Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much.
. . .
" Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr.. Melcher. . .
Thankyou very ~uch,, Mr. Latimer.. We appreciate your. complete testimony and c::ertamly welcome you with us this. ~orning.
The next· witness presenting his testimony .this .morning will be.
Mr..Robert P; Raasch, president, Northern Arctic Gas Co., a subsidiary ofi~terNorth, Inc~ ·
·
STATEMENT OF ROBERT P. RAASCH, PRESIDENT, NORTHERN
ARCTIC G;.'\8., CO. , .
. .
.
.

Mr. RAASCH. Mr. Chairman,. my name is Robert Raasch; 1 am
president of Northern Arctic Gas Co., the InterNorth subsidiary
which is a partner in the Alaskan Northwest Natural Gas Trans"
portation eo,
. ' . . ;. . .. . .
·' : ' ·.
. On behalf of InterNorth, thankyou for: the opportunity for :this
appearance. I have submitted my written testimony earlier. •·
If we just changed soine of the names and numbers and locations, much of what the others have said today in their testimony I
would· repeat Rather than doing that, I will summarize Il1Y written
statements.
.·
.
we, too, went through ~d remember too well some,of the dark
days in the 1970's when our production Wa$ greater than· our new
acquisitions; times ·of curtailment apd shortages, moratoria,· times
of rejected applications for service ·to new homes and busin,esses.
We, too, searched the old fields,· pushed to. the new,. the gulf
coast, Montana, the western overthrust, Canada, and. eJ~;amined
closely synthetic natural gas.
· ..
.
We, .tQo, stressed conse:r;-vation, insulation and. more efficient
equipment and efficient utilization of naturaL gas.
And after we did all that, we were faced by the inescapable
conclusion that a widening gap eJ~;isted between the demand for
natural gas and the supply. . .
.
. .· · .·
. .. .·.
Now, most energy solutions are expensive and, in addition; some
are insecure.
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Against that backdrop we turned with vigor to Alaska with
much encouragement from our customers. Subsequently, we signed
natural gas purchase contracts which make us one of the larger, if
not the largest, holder of Prudhoe Bay gas reser-Ves.
We are thus positioned to be one of the larger shippers of Alaskan gas through the ANGTS.
In terms of natural gas reserves, o1.1r 4 to 50 trillion cubic foot
share of Prudhoe Bay gas would represent 60~percent increase in
our 1980 year end reserves. This is more gas than we have been
able to acquire in the last 9 years.
In other words, if we are able to add our Alaskan gas to our
presently dedicated reserves, it would · increase our reserve life
index from. 9 to 15 years.
Continuity of supply is important to us and our customers. And
just a word about our ·customers.
' .
They are 74 utility. customer companies providing gas service to
over 1% million homes and ·businesses, primarily in seven States.
Those States are Michigan, South Dakota, Mimiesota, Nebraska;
.·
. .
Wisconsin, Kansas and Iowa.
In one 'of those States, Minnesota, we provide over 90 percent of
the natural ·gas consumed in that State. Our charter, ·our challenge, .our' charge, to -secure supplies for those customers, is _,something we treat gravely.
··
·
We .treat. equally -gravely the possible Joss- of such supplies, and
that is why I am here today.
This supply, as indicated by. other evidence you have seen or will
see, promises to be a most attractive supply. Projecting the price of
one energy is risky. Projecting simultaneously the price of several
energies:borders on the foolhardy. But our considered-conclusion is
that Ala,slgm ga,s is better than most available alternatives, especially imported oiL
·
·
- We: earnestly ask your ·approval of this waiver proposal so that
we may continue this important work.
·[The-prepared statement of Mr. Raasch follows:]

a
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.STATEMENT OF ROBERT P. RAASCH
PRESIDENT, NORTHERN ARCTIC GAS COMPANY
A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of INTERNORTH; INC.
Before
The Conunittee on _Eh~tgY and Natural· Resources
October 23, 1981

Messrs. Chainnen and Members of .the Conunittee, I am Robert P. Raasch,.
President.of Northern Arctic Gas Company, the_ subsidiary of InterNorth, I~i:.
which is a partner in the Alaskan Northwest Natural Gas Transportation Company.
I.appreciate the opportunity to appe~r before you today to discuss the
significance
of .the Waiver Package which
is before. you and·. the . i\nportimce
..
.
·.,
.
. ..
·)

·-

.

.

.

of the Alaskan t'l!itural Gas Transportation· System to our corporation and·;t_he
.
.. .
._,_;
.. : (~
customers we servE!.
,

Let me -'briefly describe the ·significance of,· this: p·roject to us :and~ our
customers.
InterNorth's existing natural gas purcha~·~·coritracts make it one of the
larger, _if not the_largest, holder of Prudhoe:Bay gas reseryes •.. It_ is .thus
positioned to be one of the liirger shipper's of Alaskan· gas :through
•__; ,- • - :

the

~

ANGTS;
.
..
'.
::

. ;<.

Our. current gas dedications in Alaska equate to aoout-409 MMCF/D .. Thls would

represent approximately 20%- of our. e-~·t_iinated ·.1987 .natur~l
._,

..••

·-·-

"

,i

.

.

9as

Sales. :-In -,-. ·•

•

.

tenns of natural gas reserves, our 4-5 TCF share of Prudhoe Bay gas would
represent a 60% increase in our 1980 year-end reserves.· This is more gas than
we have been able to acquire in the last nine years.

In other words, if we are
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..

able to .add our-Alaskan gas to our presently dedicated reserves, it would
increase our ;eserve 11fe index

fr~m g.l years to 15 years.

Why is this important to us?

Well, for over ten years now we have been

actively wo'rking to bring the vast natu-ral gas reserves of Alaska to the

'r'n

lower 48 states.

the meantime, we have made extensive efforts to geo-

gr~phically div~rsify our s~pply sou~ces'.

In 1969 we stepped outside our

traditional Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and New' Mexico supply areas to acquire gas
In l!ilS we p~rcha~ed ou-r ~first 'off-shore gas from the Gulf Coast

in Montana.
area.

In 1979 we acquired our first Rocky Mountain gas.
~.

Since then we have

·.

arrangements. to purchase Canadian gas .

compl~ted

.In ·spite-·of:·all tbe-se
) ' .

i '

efforts, we still--are not replacing our reserves
'."~

•• ·"

'.

•. ••.

.<:'·: : •.•

:'

as fast as we .are us·ing them .. We concur with much industry analys-is indicating
~ .• ,.-· '··

,:.r .•;

·

·

-

f•:

.

-·~,

~·-·;.

that lower 48 prove~· natura-{ gas reserves will continue to decline gradually ..
····;,_., .. --~:;J

We

be~ieve

··--.·····:Jl)

/--=-·

.

-~ _.. ·

.

~-

:>

.. .,·._,~"-;

,-

::,··•:-~.·

it would be unwise for our .company or ·our-country to rely total_ly
';}.;,-·

.:~

r:····::·;;,,~:

·.:_;~·;:;···;·

.~

.. ~. ...,__.-.,._

.-,·

:-;~

on lower 48 natural gas ·supplies .to meet -our--long term market needs.
~----··

We also

~~---:-

find~·-it.,.inconceivabl'e

l-~~

•

;:~:(!.• ·.

that our nation should continue tq:rely on

• • ~.

. : --- i '

'

.

~ • ' .-·

:: • ,,

-- insecure foreign energy suppli-es ~when we have such· tr:emendou-s untapped
..,

~:

·--

·,-~:r.!

·

! ....

~

·2"'. ·

·.

·f:~

potential-- in o~/ OWn stat-e- of Alaska._ Fur-ther;:--:once ·installed,- the pipeline
"~- ~

:- ~- -~

Uselfwill be a springboard for expanded exploration;:developinent, and production
; ·' .·

---

{'·'

. ,. . ''"

.:.. ···

f··

.

,

.

·'

·'

of even more natural gas reserves, taking advantage>of the very attractive
,_;

:·if,'-;~-·.

:~~--

.:

t

•

~'::~

'·

economics-of expanding_ the:capacity of. the pipeline .
• ; : ••

i-_..·.: ..

. .--'

:~

•

.• ·.

'.

'"<

--our· primary market area includes states which, ·for the most part, have
t:'.. <·::- ~.. -:.;

::-•'.:.

;,£ __ ,--~

-: .. ·::·:~

.;~.~-

-·~--·

\;o.;_L(.~

·-:.'::·. > ·:.>:--.:.~

::<-·--·

.few· indigenous sources of energy. Through .. our ·eorporation 's Pipeline Division,
.:··:· .. ·.:.1

•. ,·

~~:.•~---

·'

~:/:

·! ·.; ..~~--

_,. __ .

··:+"'-r:·.
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midwest and upper midwest. These states include Iowa, Kansas,_Michigan,
Minnesota, Nebraska, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.
,_,-:

Our distributor companies provide service to over one and one-half
.. .
.. . . ' - :· -~
.
. .; '
million homes and businesses in this area. Several of these s~ates receive
more than half of their natural gas through our company.

One state,

Minnesota, obtains over 90% of its supplies from our company.
·,

~,

'I

I

We also provide service to natural, ·. .gas distribution compan_ies who will
~.

use our share of Alaskan gas to provide service in the states of Illinois,
Texas; and a few rural customer; in the stat~ ~f Montana.
.

'-

-.

.

Since many of these states have no oil and gas _production of their own,
the co~~~mers in these states must rely onour,company to ensure long-term

su~pu~~ :~f n~U~a(ga's 'to' meet- th~i~~ hea~i~g

bel'ie~e ~~'are c~r;yi~g -o~t thai

oth~;· ene~gy~ ne~ds.

and

obligation by

We

wo~~in~ t~ ~o~~l~t~ th~ Alaskan';

Natural Ga's Transportation' System ir{the best tradition of a supplier concerned
about continuity of servic~:·- As" far a·s pri~e 'is concerned-, the f~ct that
transportation

'costs~~ -~ :-~ignific~~t

part of the

delive~ed

gas, will decline as'ttie-investment is depreciated,

-p~()lllis~sl~ng

'As over 25 million barrels -of oil were consumed
area by prospective

Alask~n
pric~

term

',,

i~'\9ao ·i-~ our market

nat~ral gas use~~.· we surely ha~e an opportunity to do
~

.

.

our part fn reducing our country's reliance on' imported'

il~ving ~lre~d; made a~~~bst~nti:1 "fin~nci'al,
mentto

cost _of

~

~-~:--),.

oil. '

manpower,

~~d· tim~ ~onmit~

t~is pn)j~ct, w~ ·~r~"~ill:ing and 'a~~ious to undertake the~ ch~llimging ,•,'

negotiations
'::

~hi~hl'ie' ahead .in ·o;der' to 'at·t-~pt
,.

:;__-'

for this Project.

: ·:..

t .. ..·

.:::, ...

-.._ . . . . ·

to
. .

obt~in priv~t~ fi~~nci~g
: -''

.

•

._

·_.

~.

.

.

.

Our work to date has shown us that the Wa1vers of Law and

Regulation which are before you are the minimum waivers which are required
in order to proceed with our financing discussions.
We urge you to approve the proposed waivers which remove roadblocks to
further progress.

_;._
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Senator.MuRKOW~KI.,'IJu'!nk you very much for. that very infd
atiyetestiiriony,·Mr. ID:taSch. · · .·: _· • · · ··. :. ·, :· · · • 1
·.Yo» indieated·that•.Ala8ka.ga:S meant to your group a.ii· increase
m'resetves·from -9-to15 years/Without Alaska gas; what al.terna-·
. tive do you ·have')i:it'thiS time, should this project not become a
reality? .
·; ·. ·
· . · ·
··
·· .·. ·.· .·. _·.
Mr. RAAscH. Well, we· have, as. I indicated, studied synthetic
natural ga.S: 1 'thmk. yoti':~:rf: aware· ~f some of the pitfalls aiid.
problems that that .'addresses, such< as the. water probleJ,ll and
t}li11gsJike tl:tat. ... . ·.. ·. . . . . . . . · .. ·. . ·. ., . . \'; : :· · .
It'.takes a, good deal of ti¢e to· tn.arshall the :resourc¢8· '$d g'e(th~
eJigirleeripg and work dol).e 'iri Qrde:r.'to have· t}lq.t b.app~n~ anq there
are sqme peop~e at the _tl'lbl¢ hefe: w,b:o · can, ·~peak to. that bette:r
than T ca:h. · ' · · · · ··' · · · · ·• •· · · · ·•. . . . · · . ... • . • .
.,,
Solutions such as, tQ.at .are dearly in· the hi~e 1980, ~arly 19.90
timefra:me, .and .those d.<> not help us very. quickly: . · . .~ . ·.
··_we~think·.we.are~aggressively attempting -to p:u:rchase new supplies. We .are··a,partne:rin;the .pipeline .. which •.. ~eeks ·to tap. the
western ·overthrust. -But there simply, according· to, I think, indus~
try concensus. and cer.tain.ly our jU<lgment, is. not a. capability ·of
adding s:upplies_ iri t}le L()wer 48 States that we would .ms:~(to do in
order to provide cqntin:uity of semce to our people ...·
.. .
.
. ..What, thaLliltiriil:ltely. means is. that there will-be an energy gap
whic:h willm,ost. ,likely beAllied by less desirable .O,r 1ess deperi<J.able
.sources ()fenergy,,one of which would he imported oil.
. . · ...
· Senator. MuRKOWSKI. In these, alternatives which .you, hav,e indi-.
cated, ·is. there any;< that. may be:cheaper >.than .Jhe .. cqntemplated
.relief .that we areJogW.Ugfor·fr.om tlli.s p:roject~ .,
.· .·
...
"Mr. RAASCH., If the· volumes were· there..-I think 1 used the .word,
· eitherin·my written:o:r: oral testimony, /'available"-.:-other available
,, sources, and I believe that at the current tim~ the :United States is
o ·doing :about as much drilling. as·the. resources allow it to do,
"To the north, we· have begun.to.buy Canadian gas, which we are;
. --very pleased about. We.have some more on tap in the future, after·
·· the .Northern Border Pipeline is ·built, and we·' would hope· that
there· will •be·more gas available, at ·least. in .the shorter term, from
"Canada. But this, as Mr .. Latimer indicates, would·certa:inly be a
stepping stone to releasing additional supplies from Canada for the
United States.
..
. Senator "MuRKOWSKI;. Let· me ·phrase my .question a little differ·. ently.. Are any. of your ·other alternative supplies; might they be
cheaper with the volumes that are necessary than what we are
talking•about·here, which is the gas pipeline? .·
, .
Mr~' RAASCH; No, we·don"t see that they 'are.
Senator .MuRKOWSKI. Thank you. I think it··most significant, and
I wouldn1t expect ·any of you to have the ·answer, although you
.may, but most of the testimony has indicated that there is a
:dependence•on this source for sufficient reserves, varying with each
individual company and· its own.reserve capabilities; But you have
. indicated, Mr. Raasch, that ·you ·serve approximately 1% million
consumers, and I think it would be interesting, 'for the record, to
know the gas trans:n»ssion company consortium represents roughly
how many consumers in this country.

I know this gas is going to ·be futributel in the ..48 States, b~t if·
anyo;ne has that figure, or maybe we will as~ _that at the end ofthe
questions,. because. I think it is r~levant to: wlu~t we are tallcing
about here with. regard to conside:r:ation for the. pest, .interest. of the
consumer, and it may be whether we have the reserves. '
Senator Melc:her. · . . . . _· _ .·. . . .
·..
·.
.
SEmator MELCHER. Mr~. Raas_ch,. you_. are probably the' owm~:r of
more gas than anybody else. on the Prud,hoe :a.ay .field?
· ·· ·
Mr. RAAsc:Ei. Yes, sir.
. · ·
··
·
·
.· .• . . ·
....
Senator MELCH~R. Mr. Mc;:Millian has told. us the costs have gone
up qnthe 'pipeline_ tremend,o:usly, so the transportation chargefropl
Prudhoe. will be ·substantial,_ If the waiver .pa¢lt.age ·is. not sufficient,
ifit is adopted and 'is still iiisufficient to gain: the proper fmancirig,
what wopld be the next step? .
. ..
_, .. _.
. .. · .. · · .:
Mr. RAAscH. I can 'only speak for myself, Senator. I believe tll~t
there will be a reexainj;nation .of the partnership; There will· c~r~
taipJy be some· (!OP:sj.deration give.n to brip.gip.g the project down. i~
a· fashion that would allow it to be relatively easiJy, ec~m~micfillY
and quickly reactivated. . . ' •· . ·
· . . .· ·. . .·.
· ·..
·
Right riow the world situatio;n ·does not look as bad as it once did,·
and with bit Of anupset or turnaround, we think there would be
. ·...
tremendous demarid. to bring this resource back·up again. .
Ithiiikthat ·alfof us have said___:as a matter: of fact, just yesterda:y.:.:...have said that we cannot promise you we: will not be back.
We think that it is so 'important that this resourc¢' ~md thbse
resources·. which this could· springboard us .·to once it becomes. the
magnet that attracts more. development' drilling and production,
that it is ju_st too great a :resource to leave there;: to let lie.
So, conceivably, vve could ·be back. Is·that a ·sufficient· answer?
Senator MELCHER, Wlia.t do you think the transportation charge
will be through this pipeline to Minneapolis from Prudhoe?
Mr. RAAScH:. The numbers that the operator has presented, if I
recall right, are about a little over $2 in 1980 dollars over the -life
ofthe project in real1980 dollars.
You wmild be welcome to have someone ai the table-~
Senator MELCHER. That is all right: I will fmd it in Mr. McMillian's statement here. It is a. very expensive document, I cari tell,
and I am sure it is. in here;. But T wanted to ·get your reaction,
·
·
personally.
· Now, that would be 1980 dollars, and. be over the life of the
system?•
·
· ..
·
·Mr.· RAASCH. That is correct~
.
Senator MELCHER. Is· one of the alternatives an amortization over
a longer period of time? I ·assume we are talking about 20 years,
are we not?
. ·;- ·
·.Mr. RAASCH. Yes. I- think such proposals,as that would ha:veto be
considered by the partnership, the members, to see if theycari livewith things-like that, and FERC, also.
Senator MELCHER. '!'hat would not .require any action by Con· .. .
.
.
..
gress, or would it?
Mr. Raasch. I couldn't say for sure. FERC may have the capability of doing that within its powers.
.
.
.·
..
Senator MELCHER. $2.20, that is in _the ball park for the transportation charge?

a
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Mr. RAASCH~ There are some people at thEl table who might now
be willing to help me with that. ,
·
··
·
Mr. McMILLIAN. What do you want?
.
Senator MELCHER. The.· transportation ·charge from· Prudhoe ·to
Minneapolis, the TWin Cities.
Mr. McMILLIAN. The overall: average total gas cost for 20 years,
Senator M~lcher; is $4;85; and the transportation is about $2.70, a
little over $2.70.
.
SenatorMELCHER.-Now, that:is everywhere? . ·.· . . .·
Mr. McMti:.LIAN. Yes: We can't pick out a particular area, but
that is a kind of system average. '
·
Senator MELCHER. That is all right. That is .a system average,
and that is figuring the cost of the gas at $1.45; is that correct? Or
what is the cost of the gas right now? .
· ·.;
Mr. Mc:MILLIAN. This is using an overall average of $2.13. It
started at $1.45, and there is some escalation in that to bring it_ to
~~-

'

J

.

·.

.

.

.

..

.

.

Senator MELCHER. So, when we are talking about 1980 dollars,
almost.1982, .we should then add what to it? To talk 1982 dollars,·
would we add 20 percent? Would that'be a goqdballpark figure?
.So,. we are talking about $5.50 gas then in 1982 dollars. To the
consUiner or to the company? . •. . . .· . ..•. . . .. ' :··, ·. .. .
Mr~ :MGMn.tiAN~ Well,_thatjs the delivered cos;t t_oth~.-coJisumer
through our system to the city' gate. .
'. ' ;
... . . . ·. •
Senator. MELCHER; City gate. Then the gas company would have
to add on their charges? • ·
·· ; , · . · . .. . · .
· .....
, Mr. Mf:Mn.i.IAN. Yes. The city gate dist:r;ibl.ltion system would be
on top· of that. We -were.·asked a. question, and I Will answer that
question; 1\laskan gas w!ll' be delivered to all 48 ·States, and it Will.
also be delivered to about 80 percent. of. the gas customers. For
example, this Will represent some .35. million. residentiaJ customers
and, if you take the residential, commerCial and everybody elSe,· it
represents or Will approach the figure of some 50 million customers
thatthis gas will reach: ·.
·. '··
··
·
Senator MELCHER. Fifty inillion? ·
Mr. McMILLIAN. Yes.
Senator ·.MELCHER. Mr. McMillian, I suspect that .the ·answer to
this question is in here, in this very, very substantial, very fine
statement. ·But 1 want to ask you the same thing that l asked Mr.
Raasch.
·
If the waivers do not permit the fmancing, . there would be a
likelihood that you would seek other means, .then, of allowing the
fmancing that mightinvolve actions of Congress; is that true?
Mr. McMILLIAN. Yes sir; that is true.
Senator MELCHER. Has the subject of loan guarantees been .a
possibility that has been considered?
Mr.. M~:MILI..IAN· .WEl belie:ve,Jirst, with this waiver package and
this proper credit support from this grol.lP which you see at this
table, which have over $150 billion worth of~sets,-of course, one
party h~ a ·few more assets than the others-but With the combined .aSset group that. we have her,e, I . mean, we can-if the
transmission companies Will step up to the table, and tP,ey have,
they have stepped up to over $8 billion and. we are still working,
and I think we are going to come up with more than that. · ·
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.. We think we can privately fmance this project with this wai~er
package.
.
___
._
. _. __ :
Now, we have talked, :and I have_Jalked to som~ .of you Senators,
and I have had Senator Jackson explain this to me very clearly,
that if anything like this ever happened this project would be
restructured in a manner that we might not like. And with the
political problems and the financial problems that we see in -the
world today, to come forward and ask .for a Government guarantee
or something of that nature, we know it is; not practical a.nd not
timely, and we believe we can do this privately in this manner.
And that is what we are trying to do.
· ·
- And if we are given this opportunity___:.and we think we should be
given this opportunity to do it-we think it will work. ·
__
--Senator MEt.CHER>I thank you for that. I thank you, too, Mr .
. Raasch:·
Are the producing companies going to testify, too, Mr. ChaJ.rman?'
·· ·
: Senator MURKOWSKI. Yes;.· the producing companies are' on the
second_ page ofthe list of Witnesses. ' ; -' .. ' _· ·.
. ..
.
Senator MELCHER. If I can be here when· we get~to them;_I want
to have expl~ned to me how the field operates. Maybe. by· talking
about if riow we can have a briefer explana,tion when we get to it.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. All right.
·
· ._
__·
' SEmator MELC~ri:R; It was my understanding that ifthe field were
going to be_ properly use~ at Pr~dhoe, the que~tion of delivering the
gas would have to be resolv;ed in a fairly short period oftime. That
time, it seems to me, h~ already elapsed. If you don't haV:e gas
deliver,ies,- I thought it wou,ld damage th,e production of the .oil from_
the:· field itself,_ or prevent ·some produ<#on froiil occurring. · - _· _ ·
I would like to_- h~ve .that explained. to .me· when we get to the
producer com_p~ies. Second, I am a little bit mystified· on why it is
bad policy and was prevented in the original bill, even thou,gh I
authored the House version of that bill, why)t is bad policy;to }lave
the producing companies as partial owners or owners period of the
transportation systell) to deliver this. part of the petroleum products froiil Prudhoe. Bay.
Maybe by posing the questions now, :when we get to the ·producing companies I can get briefer answers and ones I can understand
rather:readily:,.
·:~' ·
Thank you, Mr.. Chairman.
.
· Mr: Mu'RKOWSKK I want to assure my collea,gue that those are
questions that we have had prepared and submitted by other Senators as well, specifically.
I would like to reiterate: The letter accompanying the 'waivers;
Senato:r, .to the Congress from our president was most explicit, and
I quote, "The- endorsement that the pipeline;·should be built by
privately·fina.nced sector."·
_
··
··
·
With that, we Will move oil to·the next witness, Mr~ Harry L~
Lepape, president, Pacific Interstate Transmission Co., a subsidiary
of Pacific Lighting Co. ·
.- ·· ·
· · ·
Please proceed.
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STATEMENT OF HARRY L. LEPAPE, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
EXECUTIVEOFFICER, PACIFIC INTERSTATE TRANSMISSION CO.

Mr. LEPAPE. Mr. Chairman, thankyou for inVitingme to appear
before your<:ommittee~ .
_· · . .
· _
.
My name is Harry L~ Lepape. I am president and chief executive
officer of Pacific Interstate Transmission Co. and Pacific Interstate
Transihi~sion Co.-Arctic; and a vice presid~nt of our .p~rtmt company, Pacific Lighting Corp. I am also secretary of the dE~sign and
e1:1gineering.board of the Alaska Highway project. _·
· _.
· Mr. .Ch,airman, I have a prepared written statement. Wit:q. _your
permission, I would like. to submit it to the _record and then briefly
summariZe.
. "
.. .
.
.
.
·-·senator Mu:R:KowsKI;·It Will be ordered into the record.
.
Mr. LEPAP:E~ Mr. ;Chairman, we. are a ·member. of the partnership
which .will build arid operate the .Alaska segnient of the Alaska
Highway ·project.
·
Pacific Interstate has signed a letter of intent with_ the ·Atlantic
Richfield Co. for the purchase of 33 percent of its share pf the
Prudhoe Bay gas production. This will be about 10 percent of the
total Prudhoe Bay production. ·.
· · _
_
· ··
"Pacific Interstate will resell this gas at the California border to
Southern Californi~ Gas Co., the gas distribution subsidiary of
. Pacific Lighting Cotp.
·
_·
··
.
·The southern: California· area-is'.heavily dependent on natural
gas. Approximately 50 perce~t of the a:rea's total nontransportation
energy requirements at~ met with natural gas. Over 90 percent of
southern. Californians use naturaLgas in their homes for water and
space heating, and over 75 percent U:se natural gas for cooking.
Southern• California;Ga8 Co. serves· an· area. encompassing· central
artd southern California with ·a population of about 12.5 million
_ ·
people.
Mr. -Chairman; I believe' the .statements earlier, when we were
referring to the amount~ of coverage in the Nation that would be
served by this project, we terid in our business to refer to meters'
when we talk about . number of people served. I believe that 35
million< customers would be 35 million meters, and the actual
number of people who are going to benefit from this gas is a much
larger figure, and hvould like permission to submit that in writing
to the committee as soon as we can.
Senator MDliKOWSKI. The Chair-would certainly welcome that
submission; I was under the impression that the figure that had
been, I be1ieve,: given us by Mr. McMillian was 50 milliqn customers.· •.··
. Mr. 'LEPAPE. We ha:ve 12.5 million'people in our service. area that
are- goin:g to benefit. So, I would like to have the opportunity to
check that number for you.
·
··
Senator MuRKOWSKI. All right. We will look forward to a figure
that you would-all agree is an accurate figure. ·
::
··Please proceed; Mr, Lepape. ·
Mr. LEPAPE. Southern California Gas Co. is the largest gas distri:::
bution company in the Nation~
·
·
Unlike some areas -of the country, southern California does: not
have a fuel oil
dist:tibution
network
for home
use. Likewise,:
coal' is
.
-..
•.• -·
{· . ;"'
•
.
€
~

~

c

~
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not a viable alternative to natural gas in our area, primarily for
.
.
. .
environmental reasons.
The vast majority of small commercial and industrial gas users
in southern California do not have the necessary facilities to use
any fuels other than· natural gas.
. .. ·•
.
.
Large customers, including the electric utilities, rely he::~.vily o1i'
gas and mu~t U:se grul~ .if it is available, during the. serious· smog
.
.
.·
episodes.
Although southern California currently has enough. gas to meet
residential and COIIllllercial customer requirements, as _well as a
significant portion of the electric utility generating requirements
during a hot or average temperature year, additional gas supplies
will be :needed soon if we are to maintilln curre~t delivery volumes.
Gas supply. from the Lower. 48 States is expected to decline sharply between now arid the earliest date gas could be received from
.
.
.
.
.
this, project. •
.Two d~velopments have )Je~n important in helping us solve our
critical near-term gas needs. .·:·
.
. · .·,
..
First, there has been a significant improvement in the short-term
availability of. natural gas since enactment 9f the Natural Gas
. ·•
· . .. ·. ._
. .
Policy Act of 1978. .
Unfortunately, this improvement is expected to be short· term
because the gas continues to_be consumed in tlte lower 48 States at
a rate faster than new reserves are being adQ.ed.
..· . . .
·
·· Since 1970, production has exceeded discoveries in the lower 48
States by over 100 trillion cubic feet. .
.
.
.
Second, commencing October 1, 1981, Pac;ific Interstate started
importing through the prebuilt western leg ofthe Alaska Highway
project up to 240 million cubic feet a day of gas from the Province
of Alberta.
However, this important im,port so fach::tS only, b~en approved
until 1988. We are proud thlit t}lis represents the first gas to move
through a portion of the Alaska Highway c;natural gas transporta~
tion system. . .· ·
· : .
• •· · :
. .
The long-term supplies of gas, how~ver, from. Alaska. will be
essential ifwe are to meet the fut1;tre gas needs of our customers.
We are concerned. that any· significant· further delays in commencing construction· of this project will mean increased costs of a
magnitude which would el~inate any chance it· could .be privately
·
•
· ·...·
·
financed.
If the· fmancing requirements d6 increase. to a point beyond the
capacity of the private sector, the gas consumers of the Nation can
only expect to. _receive t}ris. domestic resource after additional
d~lays, which would cause greatly increased cost and~ in our_opin··
i?n, in t'l;lr.n r~quire a significant level of direct Government f1Ilancial .partiCipation. . . .
. ·.. •- ·. .
.·.·
•
.
I am convinced that over the life of the project the gas will be
marketable at a price competitive with new supplie$ from whatever
source, qomestic _or foreign. . .. .. . , ·
.
. ..
It is a secure domestic supply and justifies a significant degree of
custome:r support.
.
.. .
.
. .. . . .
....
I wi$h to. take this opportunity to express our continuing strong
support for the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System. We are
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convinced the project is in . the best interest of the consumers in
California and throughout the Nation. ·
·
Because of this, .we believe the Government should continue to
vigorously endorse and . support the projec::t. This -includes prompt
approval of the President's waiver package·: ·
· ·.
It is our firm conviction .that this Nation will.need the Alaska
gas reserves no later than the earliest timeframe that they could
be made available.
It wiH:reduce-·our dependence on OPEC oil and will help meet
. this country's vitaLe:p.ergy needs. . ._ .. . . . .. ·..
,.
The Alaska Highway project is a project wlJ.ich the Nation
cannot afford not to build. ·
·
·.· · · ·
·.
·' ·
·
. Mr. Chair:rnan,_once again, thank.~ou for inviting .• me. to appear
before your committee. I will try to ~nsvver any questio1;1s.
[The prepared statement ofMr; Lepape follows:]
'·

'·•:

.".\

·.. ·.:_.··

. -:·;·':

.... ·
.

1
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.

~
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STATEMENT OF HARRY, L •.. LEPAPE
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTivE OFFICER,
PACIFIC INTERSTATE TRANSMISSION COMP.ANY.
PACIFIC 'INTERSTATE~'TRANSMISSION: COMPANY' (ARCTIC)·

cMr· n·a!De is. Harry L; Lepape.

... .:.

My.busine,ss addres? is,·

720 West Eigbth Street,
Los Angeles, Califo'rriia·.9ooi7~
.
. ,·
.

.

I am

President and· Chief Executive Officer of ·Pa~ific. Interstate
.Transmission. Company an(f of Pacific· Inte-rstate Transmissiort
Company (Arctic), and ..a Vice. Pr~s-ident of . our parent comi>a~y,
Pacific Lighting Corporation.

I am also a Director. of Foothills

Pipe Lines (South B.C.) Ltd., which is not affiliated with Pacific
Lighting but is one of the four Canadian companies responsible
for a portion of the Alaska Highway Pipeline Project in Canada.
Pacific Lighting Corporation is a Los Angeles based
holding company which is engaged in a number of business
activities, most of which are energy related.
Pacific Interstate Transmission Company and Pacific
Interstate Transmission Company (Arctic) are subsidiaries of
Pacific Lighting Corporation.

Pacific Interstate Transmission

Company is a natural gas company which purchases, transports
and sells natural gas to its affiliates in southern California.
Paciiic Interstate Transmission Company (Arctic) is a partner
in the

Alaskan.~orthwest

Natural Gas Transportation Company,

the partnership formed to build and operate the Alaskan segment
of the Alaska Highway Pipeline Project.

Pacific Interstate

has executed a letter of intent with the Atlantic Richfield
Company ("Arco") for the purchase of 33% of its share of the
Prudhoe Bay or about 10% of the total Prudhoe Bay production.
It is a pleasure to be here today and it is a privilege
to have the opportunity to make a statement in support of the

- 2 -

Alaska Highway Pipeline Project.

Alaska has this nation's

largest untapped natural gas resource.

In addition to the 26

trillion cubic feet of proven gas reserves in Prudhoe Bay on
the North Slope, there are other significant hydrocarbon
format.ions believed to exist in the northern Alaska area.

On

behalf of our companies, I personally have been involved for
over a decade in the efforts to bring a portion of this vast
gas r.esource to consumers in southern California.
Pacific Interstate is a charter member of the partnership selected by the governments of the United States and Canada
to build a pipeline system south from Prudhoe Bay along the
Alaska Highway through Canada to the lower 48 states.

We are

a member of this partnership because·we believe in the importance
of linking this significant domestic energy source with the
.lower 48 states and, more specifically, because it will provide,
through the Western Leg of the project, a direct transportation
system for the delivery of Alaska gas to southern California.
Southern California is heavily dependent on natural
gas.

Approximately 50% ·.of the area's non-transportation energy

requirements are met with natural gas.

Over 75% of southern

Californians use natural gas for cooking and. over 90% use natural
gas ·for ·water and space heating.
·south·ern California Gas Company, the gas distribution
subsidiary of Pacific Lighting Corporation, serves .an area
encompassing central and southern Cali·fornia with a population
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of 12.4 million people.

We sell 5% of all the natural gas

distributed in the entire United ·states.

In addition, Southern

,.·.·

California Gas Company sells gas at wholesate to San Diego Gas

& Electric Company and the Gas Department of the City of Long
Beach, which together have approximately 600,000 meters in
southern California.
Metropolitan Los Angeles, defined by a 60-mile radius
from downtown Los Angeles, has the second largest concentration
of population, employment, business, industry and finance in
the United States, exceeded only by the Greater New York area.
The gross regional product of Metropolitan Los Angeles is
exceeded by the gross national product of only 13 nations in
the world.

The Los Angeles area accounts for nearly half the

economy of California, and the area is experiencing a population
growth rate nearly twice that of the United States as a whole.
Natural gas is vital to the economy of the area.
Unlike some areas of this nation, southern California
~

i_l

does not have a fuel oil distribution network for home use,
and.coal is not- a viable alternative to natural gas, primarily
for environmental reasons.

The vast majority of small commercial_

and industrial gas users in southern California lack facilities
for the use of fuels other than natural gas.

Large customers

including the electric utilities rely heavily on gas and must
use gas, if it is available, during serious smog episodes.
Although Southern California Gas Company currently
has enough gas to meet residential. and commercial customer
requirements, as well as a significant portion of electric
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- 4 utility generating_requirements, additional gas supplies will
be needed if we are to maintain current delivery volumes.

Gas

supply from the lower 48 states is expected to decline sharply
between now and the earliest date gas could be received from
this project.,
Two developments have been important in helping us
solve our critical needs in the interim period before the _1!-_l!t_ic_:i,!'J_:;ti;ed
date of the delivery of Alaska gas to the lower 48 states.

First,

there has been a significant improvement in the short-term
availability of natural gas since the enactment of the Natural
Gas Policy Act of 1978.

This improvement will be short term

because gas continues to be being used in the lower 48 states
faster than new reserves are being added.

Since 1970, production

has exceeded disco7eries in the lower 48 states by over 100
trillion cubic feet.

Second, commencing. October 1, 1981, we
.

;r:~

started importing through the prebuilt Western Leg of the Alaska
Highway Project up to 240 million cubic feet a day of gas from
'

'

'

the Province of Alberta in Canada.
~:·

However; it is the long

.

term delivery· of gas from Alaska that will be crit-ical to meeting
our future gas needs.
We were pleased to learn that the President has sent
you the waiver package and of your decision to start early
hearings on this matter.

It reflects a recognition of the

urgency and the tremendous national importance of this project.
Lenders to the project will require the-waiver package and
satisfactory assurances that the sponsor companies are capable
.

.

.

.

:

~

..

of fulfilling the financial obligations they undertake for this

.f
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project., The project's commercial bank advisors have indicated
,(

that some cred·itworthy party or parties will have to provide
unconditional completion undertakings, or, in the event of
noncompletion, unconditional promises to repay the debt.
We believe that the tariff, as approved by FERC,
together with those related portions of the waiver package
(i.e., early billing commencment and regulatory certainty) wi.ll
prov.ide the ne5'essary ·credit support for the debt once the
facilities f·or -a particular segment are completed and/or gas
begins to flow.

Until such events occur, the full risk of

complet-ion rests on the sponsors who must assume the risk for
the debt as well as their equity.

We are confident that the

risks· of noncompletion are very remote and that the project
can be built within budget.

However, the sheer magnitude of

dollars require that this remote contingency be considered
seriously in determining the ·maximum financial commitment
Pacific Lighting can undertake .
. If the waiver package is not

a~proved

and the sponsors

are therefore :unable to proceed promptly-with the effort to
develop a total financing-package in the private sector, the
t.eam of exper-ienced people in both the sponsors' and contractors'
organizations who have been assembled over the many years would
undoubtedly_be disbanded. --To reassemble such talent would be
difficult and time-consuming_.
We. are also concerned that any significant delay in
commencing construction of this project will mean increased
costs of a magnitude which would eliminate any chance it could

- 6
ever be a privately financed project.

If the financing

requirements do increase to a point beyond the capacity of the
private sector, the gas consumers of the nat~on
could only
,..,._,_,
expect to receive this vast domestic resource at a greatly
-increased cost and with a significant level of direct government
financial

partici~ation.

I am convinced that over the life of the project,
the gas will be marketable at a price competitive with new
supplies from whatever source, domestic or foreign.

It is a

secure. domestic supply arid ju'stifies_ a' -s:iignificant degre~ of
_;

CU~tOI!le~; support;__ :This isno .more_.th,l).~Wili be require~ tO!'
a)ly major n·ew·;energy:project. where the capHi:i costs·.arei as'

si~nificant when co~parr.~ to,}:he ffnancial st.~ength of _po•t:enti:S:i'
-sponsors.

a:

The pii)eiiite.spdns6rs' equity l.s'i:t

greater' ~±sk

on this project than for some other major; ,n_~w gas en1pp;l¥• projects-_··· bec;ause of

tlie'-:JRoli provision-~

which will penali_z~ th:~ equity

~e:~Jl,l\n , ~{ cost is. e,~9eed _1:1~~- -ILP~~pv:·d··.h.n_a~ .-~ost . ~·~r;m~te. ·
.balalice~~sheets ~a~ be· stret~hed,: oriiy so ifar· 'to lilsd

, :,;spons·ors'

_suppoz:t the debt during con;;trlict i.ol) _f 0 r_,thi'!!·- 1\ighly :)e~eraged;

Li:. o:L ·. __, : _ : •

: · ,.

,, ·prpject-.
· the full
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consumers in California and throughout the nation.

. ''

.

;

Because

.

. ~ '

..

of this we believe the government should continue to vigorously
endorse and support the project.
It is "our 'L:;m c-onviction that thi;; nation wili need .
the Alaska gas· reserve'~ ";itJ:1in. the time frame that~ they can
be obtained.

.It will reduce our ,dependence on OPEC oil a;,d

will help meet this country's vital energy requ{rements.

The

Alaska Highway Pipeline -Project-is a·project which that nation
·......

-·.:

.

. .

cannot afford not to build.
.-.·,_.:.;

-...·'.

Senator MuRKOWSKI. Th.ank you. very much, Mr. Lepape.
..
1 note in the distribution of Alaaka gas by_·State that the State of
California'-would ·rank as the No; ..l recipient of that" gas, aii:d I
believe the.. State··of Ohio would be the second largest recipient of
that gl:l5 ... _-,-.-., . _·. :..
, .. _ . . _ . " ... "'. . .
_ _
In your comments With regard to alternatiVes in the event that
this ·project.does not take place· and in your testimony you ·indicat.ed that, l beli~y-e; you ·were going to. :use approximately 10 percent
of that gas.
·
·
· ··
· · · ··
·
What do you -have in mind?··
·· ·
·Mr. LEPAP:J!:. Well, forqne,.I hope· that forecast.Qmnes to pas!>: and
California does receive the largest quantity of this gas .
. Senator ·MuR.:KoWSKI. I ·ani '.just-looking at a distribution 'sheet of
where it is supposed to .gQ;.So, thaLis·the.,extent of what:·I;:oam

ta;~t~~~~~·:.

cbunt~·

Well; 1\fr. Chhlbri.iin; I am hot sure bf the
but
· hthink·bac:IP-the last timecl .looked at it; .California·:had approximately lput of ..ev:~ry 6 pr; .lout _Qf- ~y,e:r:y 'Z gas :.meters ill the
. ·entire United States. -The State. is' heaVily dependent ·upon :i:u:ltural
·gas, and with the absence of :alternative fuel we are'·vitally con. cerned with pbtaWing, a shan~ of this initial. 26 t:rilljon cubic ·feet.
· We are vecy vitally concerned i:ri the· additional potential of gas
which we thinkis significant·in the North;Slop'e area, and we are
delighted to, see. the ,.prod:uc~r.s continue to e:~mlor,e ~ggre~>sively up
.in. that area, -and we hope we -can make sufficient progress with
·this project so that they will continue an aggressive exploration
··. program, ·so that we can likewise have an opportunity to buy a
portion of the .potential additional reserves which they and others
··have indicated ·is likely to . be made available for the lower 48
markets.
.
-Senator MuRKOWSKI. Then.can I ·conclude that ·your alternative
_ ··iS' basically continued .increasing .dependence on OPEC .oil as an
·· alternative?
. ·.. Mr~ LERAPE; That would· be the· largest -other source. ·We -are
·seeking. other· supPlies, both domestic drilling .and we are seeking
·LNG supplies, We attempted to build a gasification plant and spent
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alot of time and money on that. We were unsuccessful. And we see

i

our area having to use additional quantities of imported oil absent
the availability,ofthis supply.
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Do you have other alternative gas supplies
available to you?
.
.
..
. Mr. LEPAPE. We are seeking and utilizing all of those. Nothing
that we thirik-- . .
.
.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI.. Nothing of this magnitude?
1\tlr.. LEPAPE. Nothing that could replace,,this. We are se~king
LNG· supplies. We are likewise seeking ·additional doJD.estic supplies. But we do not see any available supply that . would be a
substitute for thiS supply and eliminate the need .for access to this
North Slope region .. ·
· .. ·.
. ·
....
Senator MuRKOWSKI. ln your opihion, then, this gas, when it
comes on under the present schedule, although the date certain has
not been establisbed~we assume we are looking at late 1986 or
1987-it will be abl¢ to b.e marketed within your distribution mode?
Mr. LEP.APE. Yes, sir.
·.·
. .·
.
·..
Senator 1\!IuRKOWSKI. And we are not tal1dng about the prerequisites of deregulation or partial. denigulatioh? You··are convinced
that you can market the gas at the price that it is going to be
delivered?
.
·
·
.
··
Mr. LEPAPE. Whether 'we continue to have the NGPA proVisions
or whether there is dereglihition·.I do·· not belieye will affect ·the
need for or viability. of this project/
..·
.. .
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. :It has been indicated that the California
State· Public Utility Commission has expressed some concern about
the high price of Alaskan gas which will be coming into the State.
Could you ·comment ·on the· current .atmosphere surrounding the
Public Utility Commission With regard to its attitude toward
Alaska -gas -as proposed under the· price structure which we have
discussed this morning?
Mr. LE::PAPE. I wouldn't presume to express views· of the State of
California: Public Utility Commission. ' ·
. Senator .MuR:KowsKI, No, I understand.
Mr. LEPAPE. In terms of environment, l think I can speak for
that, because we are primarily at the consumer ·level. Our largest
subsidiary is a gas distribution subsidiary.
So, we feel very much the pressures that are felt in the marketplace with the increasing :cost of gas, with the deregulation program that we .have even now. Obviously, the market feels the large
increase which must be passed on to the consumer.
·A very small· percentage of our total. cost of service :is attributable to ·anything other than the cost of gas, .and we are now in
recent years .:filing very large :increases in the retail ·ra:tes.
That necessarily dr.ives us to •seek supplies -at the Jowest possible
cost for our custo~ers. We. UJlderst~nd and have our obligations to
our custqniers to do our very best to bring supplies in at the lowest
cost, not only on a 1- or .2-year pasis,. We have to look at it on a. very
long period of time, ·, . . .
,
.
.. . .
. • . ..
We can~t · put our. head in the sand and there. is not a better
ai_ternatiye for transporting this large energy }?ase, .13 .percent: of
our proven reserves and a large percentage of our potential, than
this pipeline system. ·
·
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Senator MURKOWSKI. You indicated that you had worked on a
proposed liquification program to facilitate the movement of gas
and ruled it out, and you have reiterated that this is the best way.
Could you elaborate just a little bit · more on why it is more
practical to. pursue.· the pipeline than .go back and. resuirect; 'if you
will, the LNG proposal? I am sure the committee is still confronted
with suggestions to go back and pursue the LNG proposal. .
Mr. LEPAPE. Mr. Chairman, if I may, so there is no confusion,
one of the options·w~·.are aggressively'following.is an· LNG project
that would b:dng liqu~fied natural gas from .sout4ern Alaska; .and
we are 'continuing that. ·· ··
·..
·
·· ·
· Senator MURKOWS:Ki.' That is Nasake, is that not? . ·
Mr~ .LEPAPE. Tliis'would'be out of the ·cook Inlet a:rea.
Senator MPRKOWSK;L. How long }lay~ you been working on: that
project? . : · · .... • · . · ·.
, .· .
' .' · .
.
.
Mr. LEPA.PE. Oh, 'golly. Almost a.S long a8 WE:l have be~n .working
on this project, a#dl'have• been working on this one. inore'than 12
· years. So, it ·has been .not quite that many years~ 'but qUite a long
time.· WE)·have· invested a-great deal of front mpney,. ~nd :we l:l.re
continuing to pqrsue that project. .
.
.
. . .
. .
'So, yes, we .areimtolved in and we hope someday we Willbe
successful in obtaining approval.
··
·
· . .. .
Senator MuRKOWSKI.. Why would. not..it be, if you havebeen
. wo:r:king. on ..that.project for a long. time and 'it evidently hasn't.
·reached fulfillment, why is it not feasible to move the .gas that .we
are talking about frmp. Prudhoe BaybyLNG? · .· ~ · · . · · · ·· .
. Mr. LEPAPE. Mr ..Chairman,. th~ gru~cco:uld.be moved that.direction; and.:_7
. .. . .. .
.· . . '.
·, .
·.. Senator MURKOWSKI. That was one of the earlier proposals.
· Mr. LEPAPE; We studied .that p_rcjpos~, but.,.gur company .has
never advocated moving the Prudhoe Bay volumes that direction..
Provided .we were able· to ·obtain from Canada 1:!-dequate assurance
of the fair treatment of,·t4e· transit of this .gas through Canada,
once we had that alternative~we. have·made 'very careful studie.s,
as did all· ofthe proponents in the. various ·;pipeline;-hearings, of the
comparative costs ·.of moving .Prudhoe Bay gas· via. the presently
approved route; -or via-the alternative of a pipeline system across
· .·.·
.
· .
·
, ··
·
Alaska in liquefaction.
The .economics clearly demonstrated .to us at that time and continue. to demonstrate to •us that· the most efficient way. to move the
Prudhoe Bay gas. would:be to move it through.this pipeline system.
• Senator MURKOWSKI.Your . project, the Nasake:project;whileit-is
not related to the conversation,: I just Wl:l.nt. to bring out for the
record, ·the time~ that you have had and the involvement, the
delays, are they>primary:·environmenta:W The· economics of the
project? Could
explaincwhy it has :taken so long?
.·
·You ·still, evidently, have:not reached·a green light to go;
. Mr;· LEPAPE .. No. We have been past many of the hurdles and we
· · are continuing our efforts in that •regard. There has never been ·a
problem on the economics as we we;re moying foi'Ward, 'bl:lsically, 'It
has··been ·the environmental, regulatory,:·: other delays 'tHat have
.conie about,. so that .we have· had just about everyt;hing'you could
inuigine orr:tha:t projeCt:
. . .
. .. . . . ' . . .
'

you
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. Senator :MuR~ows~I. So, u.nl:i~e this p;roj~ct, which is the ·choice
of the environmental community of the · three proposals, why is
.... · .
..·.
your ()ther pr()ject not? . · . ·. .
• Mr. LEI'APE. It had many problems. We belie;ve we have satisfied
the majority. of those problems as they came up. S()me of them I
think we have written a. book on .. But I believe we will overcome
those and we. will eventu~ly see thatvitally needed project also
available to supply our customers. . · . :
.
. ·.·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I t:bought you had to come to Washington
to write. a book.
·
. .
.
. · . .
Thank you very much. I appr~~iate your valuable testimony, Mr.
·
·
Lepape. ·
Senator Melcher.
.
.
Senator :MELCHER.. Mr. Lepape, after 12 years and substantial
investment, is the debt.equi~y ratio of, if I understand this right, 75
to 25, is that whatyo11 b~lieve to be proper? ·
.
Mr. LEPAPE. We hope it can be. In ~rms.of being highly lever·
aged like· that, it will reduce the c~st to the customers by having a
greater amount of debt than equity. That isoiie of the reasons why
it does make sense .for the customer . pr()viqe this contingent
support for the debt <>f the pr()ject until 'we have been far enough,
along in .our construction and.completion that the project itself can
support that debt. We consider it an advantage that thiS pipeline
··
·
·
. • .· ·
ptoject be highly leveraged.
Senator MELCHER. What is the usual, 90 to 10? Or what· is the
usual?
·.
·
· ·
·.. · · ·
· ·
Mr. LEPAPE. I think there is quite a range, but 75 to 25, I think,
would be considered relatively high in leverage .. But I could ask
some of my compadres here what would ·be an industry average.
Senator MELCHER. But· the 75 to 25, iri · your judgment, is the
most practical in this instance?
·
Mr. LEPAPE. And !believe we approached it on what would be
the greatest amount of leverage we felt we might be able to 'work
in order to keep these costs (,!own.
· .
·.
·
Senator "MELCHER. I have here a set of figures that indicate a
higher price for first·year, S.year average, • and ·20·year average.
Mr. LEPAPE. Yes, sir. •·
:.·
·
· Senator MELCHER. Will it be necessary to charge consumers on
that basis or not?
.
..
.
·.
· ··
. ·
Mr. LEPAPE. Basically, the way the charges are normally derived
on a pipeline cost of service tariff, the large component of that cost
is attributable to depreciation. And as we continue :to depreCiate
the. system, the rate base portion, the remaining ·rate base inveSt·
ment declines. And therefore, the cost of service and the related
taxes would be less. "·
·
' Therefore, if you Jook at a-· pipeline project' like this that'is
capital intensive at the: beginning, very low on: operation and main·
tenance. costs, the~ you;Will find thatthere·is a built in advantage
in getting your steel purchased as soon as possible,. get it into the
ground, and start depreciating that system. You beat inflation and
you 4ave something which offsets any increases in the wellhead
price over the years.
I. might mention. that operation and maintenance cost ·is one of
the factors when the chairman was asking me about the compari-

to
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son with LNG. That has a higher operation and maintenance cost
per unit of ·energy moved than does the pipeline transmission
system.
·
Senator MELCHER. I understand that. But my question is, will
consumers be paying these higher figures in the first year as
compared to the 5~year average and the 20-year average?
·
. Mr. LEPAPE. Senator, they will unless in the final analysis there
is some tilting of the tariff or· there is; some adjustment that would
be built in where there could be soine modification ofthe front end
costs and increased at a later time: But the basic philosophy of this
type of an investment is that the total return is regulated, all
··prudent costs are to be borne by the customer, and they have to be
paid sooner or later. And costs that are paid sooner, then,· aren't
capitalized and you don't earn on those through the life of it.
So, there are advantages sometimes to not defer costs in terms of
the ultimate cost to the consumer over the .life of the project.
S~nator MELCHER. I have a ~et of figures here that indicates a
range for first year betw~en $11. and $18. Do you agree with that?
Mr. LEPAPE. Well, Senator,it~· . ·
SenatorMELCHER. And that is·in 1987 dollars.
.
..
Mr. LEPAPE. Well, Senator, it would be a function of what inflation rate was used at that time. It.wouldri't surpriseme to see the
$11 or $12 figure. I believe you can get there with about a 9-percent
inflation and 12-percent interest cost. 1 am trying to reflect now
back on that.
.
.
·
There is submitted in tlie direct testimony a range of costs, a11d I
believe that $12 figure was related· to about a 9-percent rate of
inflation.
· ·
·
Senator MELCHER. Thank .you.
Mr. .LEPAPE. Senator., if I may, I do have verification of that, that
that cost was $9.25 the first year, the 5-year figure was $7.58, and
the 20-year average wa,s $4.85.
.·.
Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much. .
Senator MuRKOWSKI. At.the request ofSenator Melche;r, we are
going to depart a little bit from the witness list. The. Senator has
some ~ommitments that require him to excuse himself shortly, but
he was very interested in the testimony of the producers.
, . As a consequence; I would ask, that we proceed. Before I do, I
think it appropriate to, in view of the late hour, give you some idea
of what we have in mind.
.
.. We. are going to finit3h the. panel-that is, the. group at the.
table7"-and then break for lunch, no more than a half hour, Then
we. will reconvene and go until we finish.
Any of yoq gentlemen that want to excuse yourself for a few
moments, why, we certainly will not be offended.
The witnesses that we will be calling upon now will be W; D.
Leake, vice president, · Atlantic Richfield , Co., Sidney Reso,
senior vice president of Exxon, US.A., and Frank Mosier, senior
vice president; Supply and Transportation· for the Standard Oil Co.
of Ohio.
Gentlemen, we welcome you to the committee this morning, we
welcome your testimony, and we hope that we have not inconvenienced you by catching you by a little surprise, but I think I have
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~ven y6u aiengthy ~tr~ductimi whlch has given you som~ warn_mg.

_·

. . . · ·.· -· •

,

.

. .

.

If you would like to;change'the order ofyour testimony, why,

that is up to you 'individually. lam sure that you are _all acquiescing to the gentleman on your right .. So,.that leaves, c~rtainly, Mr.
Mosier, mthe preferred position .. ·.
.
.
..
So, whoever is first, please go ahead~ , •

D.

STATEMENT OF. WILLIAM
LEAKE, VICE PRESIDENT, ALASKA
NATURAL GAS _TRANSPORTATION. SYSTEM PROJECT, ATLANTIC 'IUCH:FIELDCQ. . .
. .
. . .
.
.

Mr. LEAKE. Mr. Chl#rman;, I afn William D. Leake;'a vice president of Atlantic Richfield· Co., c:urrently assigned to the Alaska
Natural Gas •Transporll;itio:n System project.
Copies or: my written· statement have been distributed to the
committee, and I ask that it be included in the record.
.
I would· like to discuss the circumstances that have brought our
involvement in · this project and tif'highlight the importance of
certain of the proposed waivers to Atlantic Richfield Co. ·. ·
In 1977, Atlantic Richfield appeared before the. Congress in support of the prompt construction of an Alaska Gas: Transportation
facility>· · · _· _ ·
_ __
_ · ·· · · ·-·· ·
·At that tiine; we were somewhat distressed a:fPresident Carter's
determination in his report that "the producers· of Alaska gas may
not be equity members of the sponsoring consortium." _
,
Our distress was not occasioned. by any desire. for eq).lity participation fof we.did not ·wish to enter the ga.S transmission business,
but rather by the implication that the producers were somehow'
obligated to guarantee the debts of the project. sponsors, ·and a deep
c_oncern ·that the Department of Justice's theorizing might r~sult in
failure of northwest Alaska's financing plans~
..
·
We informed the Congress in 1977 that Atlantic Richfield would
not be able to commit its a.Ss~ts ·to any type of debt guarantees of
others, particularly wlten we had no equity participation. .
_ .
. In August. of 1979, Secretary_ of Energy James Schlesinger in-·
formed Atlantic Richfield arid other Prudhoe Bay producers that
the pipeline system ~ould not be privately. fillanced withput their·
participation and urged the producers to propose _phuis for· pa:rtici·...· .
·.. ..
· . . .·
P.a:tion.
·. · · .. ·· ·.
.·
·-. .
In ·response to the Secretary's request, on F~brtiary '28; l9~0,
Atlantic Richfield informed .~ecretary of ,Energy. Charles Duncan
th,at _jt was willing tp discusS, ·possible financing plans on the· pasis
of producer equity participation and inclusion of the conditinning
facilities iri the transportation system and tariff, and other considerations, including a reliable cost estimate. _ .
._ .
_
ThereaJter~. in response to f1.1rther requests from the Department
of _Energy and others, Atlantic .Richfield and _the other producers
and pipeline sponsors entered into a design and engineering agreement to share the cost of development a reliable pipeline design
and cost estimate for the Alaska portion of, the transportation
system and the gas conditioning plant.
·
As a result of this agreement, by the end. of this year Atlantic
Richfield will have spent approximately $70 million.
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On May 21, 1981, Atla:n,tic Richfield, the pipeline sponsors and
other producers>agteed upon an· outline· of' a financing· plari whereby the produ~ers would provide the lesser of either 30 percent of
the expected cost of the .Alaska seginerit of the pipeline and ·of the
gas conditioning. plant or up. to a maximum .of $9 billion, .provided
that all the conditions precedent to participation in that or any
subsequent :fmancing plan were met. . ·
·'
··
. These conditions are: The conditioning <plant would be inCluded
in the Alaska :.J:'i{atural Gas. Transportation System; each company's
investment. wo:ulc;l be limited to a sum certain; all debt arid equity
participants would issue acceptable firm commitments prior to' construction; all necessary governmental approvals and authoriZations
would be issued. and accepted; ·ail. partie.s wmlld be assured. that the
project. was .economically viable; the -Canadian segment· would be
financed and completed. without :Q.S. comp~y involvement;
. A.nd that each financip.g layer :w0 uld ·be afforded equal terms and
conditions.
. ._
. . .. .. .
.
One of these conditions in particular merits explanation to you. I
refer to_our.second ·requirement, each _company's investment will
be limited to.a sum certain.
. . .
.
. .
Here, we are not trying to avoid risk per se, only: risk beyond our
finimciaL capability. Indeed, we firid consider~ble risk in the
thought of irivestment a sum of several· billion· dollars in this very
costly system to send gas to a difficult to define future market iri
an econoinic outlook ill de:fmed as to inflation and the ·cost of
capital. ·
·
.
.·..· . · .·
·•
·_ . ._· . ,·
Rather, our concern is to reasonably limit our stockholders' risk
capital to viable outer lilnits. Within those .limits ·we are .concerned
about the risk of overruns from unexpectedly high interest cost or.
inflation, about the· risk of adverse political· or economic eventS,
and about the .risk of insufficient .financial commitment. from creditworthy parties to: assure . that .the expected prqject costs and
··possible overruns will be fully funded...
·
· .. ·
·
·.·We are equally concerned that ·wellhead or tariff revenue might
. ··be reduced to facilitate :fmancing.· We .are trying to lessen our
coneerns by; one, elaborate early project engineering and costing,
and two, adeqvate·contingeht :fmancing up front and/or some form
' of completion insuran~e. .
...
.
.
·
·.. Your. ·proceedings will· consider· many ·of the· same~ conditions·· in
. these waiver hearings. We support your approval of the waiver!'!
·because, in ·ourj\ldgment, without· their adoption-the project_will be·
dell:).yed or will faiL ·
· · ·
.· .
·
...
TheY will·:remove· some of the :obstaCles to ownership and con. stiuction, and' will- improve the \chalices of· project financing by
mirrowing the field of negotiation and -se:;trch ·for remaining solutions.
·
·
·
The billing commencement waiver addresses appropriately some
of the risks ..aSsociated .With this project aft-er physical_ completion.
However;~.even..if tlie full waiver package is approved; satisfactory
·· ·financial _eominitments among· lenders and '-·equity ··participants
must be negotiated, Until:they are we must.,remain uncertain as to
whether or not the project can be·privatelyfinanced.
.
Utilization of the North Alaska gas appears to:be in the nation's
·· interest as well as ours. The ANGTS project will be extremely
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expensive and di.ffi:cult to ':fmance: OUr 'possible shate of the cost is
nearly twice as much as the high~st~ arin:ual ri~t. income ever recorded by Atlantic Richfield. : · ··•· . _.. .· ·. ~- . . -· ·
This project competes for fundS with many other domestic energy
imperatives available to us. We have worked long and hard to solve
the problem of bringing Alaskan ·gas to market and will continue
to do so.·
•
··
That. is the end of my statement,· Mr. Chairman. I would be
happy to·ariswer
questions' now 'Or later.
. .. ;
[The pr~p~red sta~~~nt of Mr. ,Leake follows:] .·
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On behalf of Atlantic Richfield Company, I wish to express my appreciatioi-1

, fur being i£io;tied ~~~·'dppori:unftito preserii: rriy co~P~Y~; vi¢ws regar9ing the
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·Waivers of Law submitted' by 'PresidenfReaga~ 'to i:he'Congtess. in accordance with
the Alaska Natural-Gas Transportation Act.

In 1968, Atlantic Richfield, operating for:itself and Exxon Company, U.S.A.,

discovered near Prudhoe Bay, Alaska .the largest single deposit of hydrocarbons
ever encountered in the North American continent. It was later determined that
the reser:voir contained in.excess of 9billion barrels of recoverable oil and approximately .26 trillion cubic feet of natural gas reserves. Development of this· enormous field in North Alaska commeneed almost immediately and in 1977, after completion.of the Trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline, production of crude oil and natural gas
commenced. Since.that time, the Prudhoe Bay Field has produced approximately 2
billion barrels of crude oil and the field. is currently producing approximately 1.5
million barrels per.day,-all·of which has been· consumed in Alaska or in the lower 48
.. states. At·the pr.esent time,:.there is also being produced from the field approximately 2 bi-llion ·cubic feet.of gas per day. Approximately 120 million cubic feet
··per: day of this gas is: used as field fuel;:approximately .30 million cubic feet per day
.. is delivered to the Trans-.Alaska Pipeline System to' fuel the first 4 pump stations

and the remainder.iS•Teinjected into the reservoir to aid:in pressure maintenance
·and ·tocbe conserved until a 'gas, transportation system is-constructed.
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Atlantic Richfield was an early advocate of the construction of a gas trans<

<

'

portation facility to permit gas sales from the Prudhoe Bay Field. Our company
participated in and contributed to feasibility studies of both the Trans-Alaskan and
Arctic Gas transportation routes, and as will be detailed later in these comments,
we have made a signifiCant contribution in money and manpower to the ANGTS
design effort.

In 1977, the President and the Congress determined that the Alaska Natural
Gas Transportation System should be constructed along the Alcan Highway and
selected Northwest Pipeline Company to construct and operate the system•
:_,:

Shortly thereafter, the Congress enacted the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978
<

'•

'

<

)

'

<

';.,

'

'

"'''···

••

'

wherein, for the first time, they established a permanent. ceiling price for Prudhoe
Bay gas at $1.45 per million BTUs to be adjust~d only

by an a~ount equivalent to

annual inflation.
.···•'

Subsequent to the selection of the transportation route and the enactment of
the pricing legislation, Atlantic Richfield negotiated Letters of Intent for the sale
of its share of ·the Prudhoe gas production with six potential purchasers, Pacific
.

··,,.
.

.,, .

~:.

Pipeline Company. Definitive gas sales agreements have not been negotiated with
all potential purchasers; however, we anticipate that these necess<lry negotiations
will be c~mpleted prior to the ce~tification of the Alaska Natural Gas Transporta·:··'• .. : • .

tion System.
;;J·.·

2

.~.

.--~.:.-

'
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In his 1977 Decision and Report to the Congress on the Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation System, the President stated that producers of significant amounts
of Alaska gas, their subsidiaries and affiliates, should not participate in the ownership of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System except that the producers
could provide guarantees for project debt prior to project completion only. In his

.

.

report, the President stated, ''The aforesaid producers of Alaska gas may not be
equity members of the sponsoring consortium, have any voting power in the project, have any role in the management or operation of the project, have any continuing financial obligation in relation to debt guarantees associated with initial
project financing after the project is completed and the tariff is put into effect, or
impose conditions on the guarantees of project debt permitted above which may
give rise to competitive. abuses, including RPWer to veto pro-'competitive policies."
..

~

-

'

.

(Decision, p.39) While Atlantic Richfield had no inter~st in owning an in~erest in or
assisting in the financing of a gas pipeline system, we informed the Congress in
1977.th<i.t such limitatiQn$.were unwarranted and unprecedented in any financial
transaction that.we.have ev.er encountered and that it.was our opinion that such
limitations would .severly·discourage any prospective creditor or guarantor. In
spite of the· concerns of Atlantic Richfield and of others·that were expressed to the
Congress, the requirement of the President'sDecision·that producers be excluded
fr.om

financialparticip~ti~n in the Alaska Natural Gas TranspOrtation System was

adopted.

In August 1979, Secretary of Energy James .R. Schlesinger urged the principal
'

.

-:<"

.

gas producers in the Prudhoe Bay Field to.propose plans for producer participation
in the ownership and construction of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
System., The Secretary· .informed the producers that, in his opinion, the pipeline
system could not be privately financed-without the participation of the major producers.
3

-
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In response to the Secretary's request, Atlantic Richfield, on February 28, 1980,
informed Secretary of Energy Charles

w. Duncan, Jr. that it was willing to discuss

possible financing plans with the pipeline sponsors but that it would not assume
responsibility for guaranteeing the debts of any other participant nor could it
....-···
assure or guarantee the completion of the project. Atlantic Richfield also in. -;·-

formed Secretary Duncan that it could not participate in the project unless all
conditions necessary to finance and construct an economically viable system were
satisfied and that it was unwilling to provide more than its proportionate share of

'

the debt of the pipeline project.

In its communications with Secretary Duncan, our Company summarized its
concerns relating to the financeability of·the transportation system, pointing out
that the Company
$:"

.!.
I

!

c~uld

not. provide the guarantees

refe~red to in th~ Pr~sident's
·...

Decision without placing the Company in severe financial jeopardy. T.he Company
went on to enumerate the points that it belie'lled necessary to make the prGject
financeable and economically viable. Among the more important points highlighted
'

'

by the Company at that time were the following_: (1) approval of producer equity
participation, (2) assurances that the entire project, including the Canadian leg,
was

econ~~ica~y ~iabl~ a~d ~ould ~~ c~mpleted, (3) inclusio~ of the conditioni~g '

facilities in the transportation

syst~ni.and tariff, (4) tariff protection for the lend-

ers against permanent or temporary interruption of service, and (5) a reliable cost
j

:

estimate. As we noted at that time, there were other considerations; however, the
. '; :~

foregoing list was of such

imp~rtance

that it was consid;red necessary to place

special emphasis on the items contained herein.

In June, 1980, in response to further requests from t~e Department of
.

Energy, Atlantic Richfield negotiated with the other
4

r
~.

r
~

:

l

(•.

.

pr~d~cers and the pipeline
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sponsors a Cooperative Agreement which enabled the producers and the sponsors to
share the: cost of developing a reHable pipeHne

d~~ign and cost estimate for the

Alaska portion of the Transportation System, including the Gas Conditioning Plant.
As a result of this Agreement, by the end of 1981 Atlantic Richfield will have contributed approximately $70 million toward the cost of the Design and Engineering
study. The system cost estimate has now been deHvereci to the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission and is being

r~viewed

by the Commission as a part of its

certification process.

Concurrently, with the execution of the Cooperative Agreement, the pipeline
sponsors and the producers signed a Joint Statement of Intention to Work together
.

.

.

..

.

.

in a~ effort to deveiop a financing plan whi~h could be presented to potential lenders and to the government to determine whether or not the project was viable. As
a result of the efforts of the parties, on May 21, 1981, Atlantic Richfield, the pipeUtle.spOnsors itJili ather prciducers.agreed upon an outline of a financln~plan and
.

.

presented it to Secretary of Energy James Edwards._ Included among the concepts
set forth in the plan was an agre,ement by the Prudhoe gas producers and pipeline
sponsors whereby the producers would be permitted to own 30% of the Alaska por.tion of the ·transportation system including the conditioning plant by .providing
eqpity in the amount of $2.;25 billion and arranging debt contribution up to $6.75
billion. Atlantic Richfield's agreement:upon these financing concepts was conditioned upon the following circumstances:
(1)

The conditioning plant to be located on the North Slope of Alaska
would be included as an integral part of the Alaska portion of the
ANGTS.

(2)

The debt/equity ratio. for all capital investments in the system
would be 75:25.

5
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The.·investment limits for all par:ticipating. compani~s· '11\'0uld be de-

(3)

fined at the outset. of. the financing effort. As a group,.the pr()ducer
· companies would :provide equity ir~.an am 0 unt not·to exceed

$2.25

billion.;
(4)

Debt. funds (pipeline and plant) would. be l;!OUght.on a project credit
basis. The transmission group would be responsible for arranging
·. $15.7,5 billion in projec;t debt and.th~ pr_oducer group would.accept
· . responsibility for arranging $6.75 billion iQ adc;litional project debt.
· ~.;_oducer debt would. be accorded terms and.cq!)ditions

equ~yalent

to

the terms and conditio~s·;;tccorded qther proje~;rt debt,: All financing
Jayers .. would be gua,ranteed equal terms a.nst conditions. ·· ·
(5)

Each company's investment would be .limited. to a sum certain de-:
fined in· the financing. plan, ·

. (6)

The· Alaska Northwest•'Partners woulcj own 7.0% of. .the pip~~~ne and
:::

·'

.line and the plant. Equity commit,rnents•to the completion as-.
· surance·pool would·be on a 70:30 ratio.
(7)

~

Ali debt ..and equity participants would issue .firm commitments,
acceptable to aU participants, prior·to-commencement of.construc-:. tion-of

'·0,: '·

th~.

pipeline or

pl~nt.

(8), ..... All. necessary .governmental approVc!.lS;ar)d aut!lorizations (including

producer•equity owne.::ship)·would..beissued an.d accepted by the
·>participants.
(9)

Allpar.ties would be .assured that the project was econoiJlically
viable •

.( 10) ·

· All partie.s would be assur.ed that the.· canadian segmertt would be

financed and, completed without U.S •.company involvement._
6
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Based upon 'thEi" com merits received frorri pOtential lenders;· on -June 17 f 1981,
the' pipeline sponsors submitted to the President 'their recommendations for waivers
considered to lie necessarY to permitthe producers to~consider participating in the
project and to facilitate negotiations with potential lenders for the financing of the
Alaska NaturarGas Transportation System~

. Among the proposei:Fwaivers is'·a: recommendation that t~e Ala5ka Natural
Gas producers be pei'rnitted 1:6 own an equicy interest in the transportation system.
As

we informed the Congress in 1977, we· were not disturbed economically by being

then:exducied from'equity partiCipation hthe project; however; we' were deepiy

II

concerned that- the President and the·,·congress would as'sume or:: suggest that our
comp~ny'had

an obligat1ori to put'a:t'riska nonfinite· sum: of;money iri· the form' of

open-ended guarantees of debts incurred by:otliers\vhile'denying our Company any
voice. in marii:igement or :voting p'Ower over expenditures/ Even the fee for provid-

in& sUch'gilai:an~eswas deerriea'bY'ti:ie. Pr:~t'i oecisi.an m:be. .mini.rnQl vu1 left
'

I,

to be determined at a later time; hi'l977,-we;did not seek an oppot:tunity to parti-

II

cipate in the ownership or finaridng of the :transportation system, on any basis.
Until contacted by Df. Schlesinger: in 1979; ·our {lositic:ih'remained the same. :since
theri, we'have been informed by 'the Secretaty: of· Energy; other administration

j'

I:
'

I

officials and the pipeline sponsors that the gas pipeline project cannot be privately
financed without producer partiCipation;. 'While we:remain:-convinced that gas pipeline projects:Of·-this type• should be owned and:financed by· gas pipeline companies,
we are willing to consider participation in the ANGTS, but -we have reservations
about doirig•so. <:.._,

-_ To enable:·Atlantic Rkhfleld ·w:p'artidpate;· even to a: limited ·'extent; lit 'is
necessary'that:ttle·· COrigtess'apprbve a waiver of-that -part of theePresident's
7
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Decision that excludes Atlantic. Richfield and other producer-s from equity owner'Ship in, the

pipeline~.

It is our -belief that this barrier to producer participation was

unwarranted in· that it was based upon unrealistic judgmental theorizing by the
Department of Justice which concluded that the producers should be excluded from
transportation,system ownership since such ownership jn some. manner. might be
construed to violate the antitrust laws. Jn o1.1r opinion_, such determination was in
error in 1977 and is equally in error _at-this time.

Our Company does not seek control of the: transportation system, but it is ·
neither. able nor :willing to _commit the assets.of Atlantic Richfield-without owner.,.
ship ofap interest in the project which will"enable. it to ensure that. our. inv.estment
is properly. managed. ' Foro example, our ·Compaf'ly has .no ·desire tojnfluence or control acc!;!SS to the pipeline-so long·as.the:system..is not jeopardized and-so long as
·we. are not required to contrib1.1te financially.to permitsiJch-.access.-_Similarly, we
would want to participate in.deeisions relating to pipeline expansion only to the
extent necessary:to insure that· our.._ pre-existing investment.in the pipeline. system
.was

not•endanger~d

by· such expansion•. Of course, .all questions of access or

- expansion· will come ·before .the FERC for hearing and will be subject to Depart-ment of Justice rev.iew. We: support· the desirability :of such Department of Justice
review, and we

an~ .confident

that this· dir.ect antitrust oversight will insure that

the specific lang11age in Section 13 of the -Alaska NaturalGas Transportation Act
_.. and --the-poli.cy .:behind such iaAguage will .be.-strictly enforced.

8

.while we firmly believe ·that producer equity ownership and debt responsi:- _
bility'in the pipeline system 'in no way violates the antitrust laws, to' alleviate the
apparent concern of some on this-point, we suggested thcd: the waiver language be
accompanied with a provision stating that the waiver does ·not imply or effect an.

'
amendment to, or exemption
from, any-provision of the antitrust laws. Such a·
provision was included as Section 1~ of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act,
and it would be appropriate to repeat·the language in the waiver.' We believe•tliat
I

I

it is inappropriate to create any antitrust standard applicable to producers only
other than the standard set forth in Section ·1~, whiCh seems to clearly reflect
congressionalintent:to:afford'equal protection of law to all participants. Further,
as noted in Alaska Northwest's Jurie 17; ·1981 waiver slibmittaJ to the President;
producer ownership will; both· initially and' throughout 'tile life of the project, be ·
subject .toi FERC review.-· :Thus, assurance'will exist that producers tannotinhibh ··-:~·
reasonable a:tcess

ot.expahsioh<~

· : . Also inclUded in the President's waiver proposals; ·is a recommendation that
the conditioning-plant required to .prepare:Alaska gas :for shipment in :the:pipeline .be includ.ed as· an 'integral part ·of the· Alaska segment of the ANGTS •. The terms
"ga5:processing" :andc"gas·conditionin'g'' have, during the histol'jr-.:of:>ethis·project, ::
been used interchangeably· as if: synonymous. This is improper usage;of theSe·.,.terms'; Gas.conditioning is proper1y.defined

as the act of rendel'ing natural gas

compatible with the design ·and quality spedfications:of.a particular-pipeline·
system. Gas processing refers to the aFt' of removing liquid hydrocarbons for sale
as natural gas liquids. It is important to keep this distinction in mind.

9
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The gas conditioning. plant to be constructed at Prudhoe Bay has been designed solely to meet the pipeline -specifications selected· by· the sponsors. These
.specifications wmi-equire: (1) compressing the gas to unusually high pipeline inlet
pressure;.(2) establishing its hydrocarbon dew points.at unusually stringent levels;
(3) chilling the gas to below freezing temperatur~s; and (4). reducing the carbon

dioxide content of .the gas to a level significantly lower than the level ordinarily
accepted for pipeline transmission. Such unique pressure and quality requirements
)

will be imposed to provide initial pipeline compression, to facilitate the transportation.of·the gas, to prevent melting the··permafrost and increase pipeline throughout
. capacity by chilling and to reduce transmission costs by .eliminatlhg carbon dioxide. ·

•

These· conditioning costs are .therefore all properly .a part of the cost of transpor- ·
ting the gas. The extraordinary·specifkations established.by the pipeline sponsors··.
for gas entering the ANGTS were designed to minimize the ·investment and_ppera- :
ting costs of the transportation system. Further, the natural gas transmission com~-which !:lave ~Y'

made publli; their arrangements for the purchase- of '

Prudhoe..Bay gas·have contracted to. take title:;tcithe gas including-all entrained
:liquids. at the inlet side:of the gas conditioning'plant. This reinforces the concept
of the conditioning plant appropriately being· considered a part of the overall trans-portation system.

·. ,

The correCtness of this concept· has ·been demonstrated recently by. Commission orders: issued .in March and June of 1981 in a proceeding involving Patlfic"'OffshorePipelineCompany (POPCO){FERC Docket CP74"35. The Commission
there granted a certificate of public convenience and necessity to POPCO to construct an offshore pipeline and onshore gas conditioning facilities. Under the Commission approved plan, FOPCO, a wholly owned subsidiary of Pacific Lighting
Corporation, would purchase gas· from the producer at the offshore production
.facilities, transport the gas onshore where it would be conditioned (or
10
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treated) to pipeline specifications and-then resold to Pacific Lighting. The. main
conditioning plant c<;>mponents.included (1) removal of sulfur,:(2) extraction of··
carbon dioxide· and ·(3) removal ·of liquids necessary to· achieve hydrocarbon dew
point control. Thus, the. conditioning plant certificated in POPCO is similar in'
essential purpose to the· Prudhoe-Bay. conditioning plant. ·In certificating the

con~.

ditioning facility, the Commission recognized the basic distinction between gas
treating or conditioning and gas processing.

·:·
.~

: .. ;

... ' ;. .

·· · .The POPCO .pr:oceeding demonstrates that inclusion of the Prudhoe Bay plant
in the ANGTS is compatible with current .Commission

practice~,

Further, numerous

certificated pipeline prqjects heretofore constructed in the lower

4!1 states have

included conditioning.fa.cilities ;md th.e. cost·of:.service of such facilities have-been.
included .iD appr:oved: tariffs•. '.

T~.prCiducl!!l'/sponspr

nized

~inancing

May 21, 19$1 agreement on financing concepts recqg""'·

rea.liJ:ies that had l::!een;increasingly: apparent as design-and cost

estimate work pr.oceeded,

discussion~J>e~ween

opinions from the.financia.l :comn'lunity.were

spqnsors developed; and pr.eliminary. ·. ·

received·-~

As. the investment banking .

advisors stated in their analysis of the project, "One financing absolute.is-that;.in
terms of financial risk assessment, the natural gas transportation related functions
of the gas conditioning plant constitute an• indispensable part of the ANGT-S • .It
performsfunctions which ~hq1,1ld be part. of:the System; The gas. conditioning plant .
function thatisdedicated:tQ.readying gas fot:transmission is creditworthy only .:to '

u
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the: extent that the credit support for •the ANGTS 'affords it security •. By· the same •-.
token, the other components of the' System cannot obtain private financing unless
the gas conditioning plant can be financed and constructed; and the debt and equity
investment therein protected through the·tariff'mechanismunderlying ANGTS;
For financing purposes, this link in the chain for·ged by the ANGTS requlres the
same quality support afforded other •components. II In summarizing- their position,
the advisors observed, "Private financing without sotne·such' sharing would -not be
possible, •for no iender could assess the risk~ bf the project absent an evaluation of .
the gas conditioning plant risk, arid could not proiiide'funds to the·truncated project
without the same assurances being provided to the plant that the pipeline segments
of. the project is accorded. The financial community will not accept a situation.
where one integral part of-the project is subject to regulatory-treatment creating
credit:support·materially weaker than another integra:Jpart.'''

. The Presidentis waiver proposals contain other .recommendations that are
deemed necessary by potential lenders and the sponsors if the project is to go for. ward. As a participant in the other 'large pipeline project in Alaska, the TAPS oil
pipeline, we can attest'to the difficulties which are to 'be encountered and the
additional costs to be incurred if the regulatory review process is permitted to
continue without limits; To the extent that :Alaskan. Northwest is required to parti. cipate in-unnecessary evidentiary hearings prior to the commencement of each
segment of the pipeline system, it could significantly prolong the time for completion of the project and add billions of dollars in cost.

12
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This, project has been reviewed .as extensively -as any. si£r~ilar project ever. undertaken in :the United States. The sponsors have. stated that, further regulatory
hearings should. be kept to a-roir).imurn and that the

pro~eedings

that are required

should be handled expeditiously •. We concur with this recommendation and support
the President.'s. proposed waivers rela,ting 1;0. fyrtl:ter hearings.
,Potential lenders have informed the P,NGJS spopsors.that private financing
of the pr9jectdepel)ds.upcm many.factor-s, not.·the least.oLwhich.is regulatory cer- ..
tainty •. Pl,s. we

hav~

leamed from pur ,T A_PS

latory standards pr:ior to

co.rn.£r~enc:~mentof.

experiei)~Eh ~he n~d -to

clarify al! regu:-

a .projectc;:mnot be overemphasi:?ecl,

and the fa~lure to e~tablish
~e l:!inding gui~elines ~or .determining the .ta_riff,can
.
.
'
have unforeseen-a,nd detrimel)ta,l

c:.o~quences;

.T!)oiJgh-the TAPS: owners were · · ·

convi!'!cecl in .1.~.3 that:Inter~ta~e Ce>mmer-ce C:o.mmissiowregulationu7lating to oil
pipeline tariffs were

weH:-est~QIJ.sged

and,.preqic1;able, our. co£r~pany i,s. now engaged

in a protracted proceeding before the FERC to determine retroactively to the
commenc;ement of;Qpt;:ratiom; i[l Y!J1' t!)e,pr:_oper.tariffto be charged for- the-pipeline sl)ipment of Alaska pil. , This

pro~eeding

has r.equired th;it we commit thou-

sands of hours of management .time to defend a regulatory .approac;h that we
believed tp be "ce['tain" •. The ANG:rs project will require a capital commitment
between five .and sixJ:imes the amount expended on TAPS, and we share the concern of the lenders that; a ..future- regulatory agency, when confronted. with the.
actual tariff,-rnay feel compelledtQ .revisit .the decision of a prior commission and
reduce the. amo.unt .to be paid or moclify the shipper tracking mechanism in a manner that deprives owners and shippers of :the recoupment .that they require to justify their respective investments and obligations. The proposal to waive Sections
4, 5, 7 and 16 of the Natural Gas Act is designed to provide potential lenders and
the sponsors the assurance that once commitments have been
13

_J
-made,,to-this.project ther.e.will be: no arbitrary:'.l:regulatoryi:action wliieh. will:jeopat~
.-_, di~e the recovery .of cost::of service .or -tariff. lf-·Congr,ess does· not ·provide this-'·
.degree -of certainty, it-.could·lead to the refusal

of "large segments of the financial

.community:to.•participate4n this.financing because· of their-concern that the

obli~

gors on the documents of indebtedness might• be unable. to fulfill their obligations
to the-lenders. The TAPS.owners were able· to fianance their--.project·betause of
the willingness· of their.par.ent corporations to

guarant~e

the debtS-of their res;.

pective.affiliatesinvolved in the-project; No_-such assurance will exist in this
undertaking, and· the lenders-will expect assur:ance of· regulatory certainty;before
proceeding with the development of the -financiaJ plan.
.

..·,

. ·Like other possible .participants in thiS pro-ject, Atlantic: Richfield requires
--assurance,that~Alaskan

Nor.thwest Natural. Gas· Transportirtien Company will be_

considered a -~'natural gas: company" under the Natilrat:'Gas<Act at the time tliat it ·
.•or ..its affiliated company as a- co"'<>wner in.Alaskan Northwest' participates ·in the
acceptance .of the certificate of public .convenience and necessity authorizing the
owners-oLthe project to-preceed with -construetien and operation of·the system.
:Thus, we concur with the recommendation of the President that section l(b) and
.2.(bkof. the Na:turaLGas Act be• waived to the·extent-.necessary to classify Alaskan
, Northwest~and

any·ship~r

of natural-gas

thro~:~gh·:the-.Alaska -segment

of the

approved system as' natural gas-companies• · ·

• ·· Perhaps.the most controversial feature of the .President!s waiver proposals
relates to the--waiver of Section-¥ Condition·-IV-3 of the President's Decision~ This
waiver-would authorize the- Federal- Energy, Re'gulatory Commission to permit bill.:.•
ing to commence-and-collections to be made prior to actual delivery of Alaska gas
if the :Canadian; .Alaskan pipeline or conditioning ·plaJ;it segment of the system-·
llj.
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were- completec! ,and .capable of oper.ation and-Cifter a date established for. payment•
by the. FER<:,· yl,e. have.. been ·in~or.r:ned. that some Jorm:of prec;ommencement billing·.
is necessary to i_ulfill a C()mmitment of the·Uni;ted Sta:tes:tQ the government:of- :·· ..
Canada to _permit· il)vestors in· the:Canadian segment to recover their· investments• ·· ·
if the

~n:tire.

Alaska

project is not timely completed. Similar.treatmenHs accorded the.

segment-~d

service.-

tbe condit_ion.ing plant though the recov.ery is limited to debt

A_utho~izing-;the.Commission

to permit collection of tariffs:as to segmentS

completed Pl.'ior· to t_!le- actual flow·of . Alaska gas should facilitate ·the financing of ...
the-project.

Certain!y,~

it

wH! go a-long. way toward· pro-..;iding the assur.aQ,ces ...... .

required by Canada. prior to their.,lssuing tbe .necessary permits-_ for the construction.
of the Canadian segment. The billing commencement waiver appropriately lessens
some otJhe

r~ks a~ter

physical ,completio_n, l:iowev.er, e.vencif the. full. waiver.

package •is appr9ved, sa=Hsf!lc_tory fina,nc;iat commitments. among lenders and equity.
part~cipants

mus:t .be.:negot~Cited_, :·Until they are, we. must remain uncertain. as: to '' ·

whether. or. not-..the projec;t .can be :p.riv<!;tely· financed,_

Our.q>mpany h!iS specifiec!.. the maximum commitment that it can make to
the pr()ject. We are not trying __to avoid risk per:se, only risk beyond our. financial·
capability; indeed, we fine! considerable risk in the .thought of investing a finite sumof severi!l bill_io_n liollars in, this very costly system to' send :gas: :to a difficult-to-.
define future market in an economic outlook ill,.defined as-to .inflation and· cost of. ;.
capital. Rather our concern is to reasonably limit our stockholders' risk capital to
viable outer. limits• Within· those ·limits, -we: are .concerned about the. risk of·overruns

from.~Qe_~pecteclly.

high interest costs or inflation, about the risk-of adverse·

political or economic e'l(ents_al)d:abpt.!:t•the risk Of .insufficient:-finaricial :commit••'
ment.from qedit-wortlly.parties to asS_l.Jre that. the expected project cost and
possible: ()Verr.u.~s.will:be fully funded. _,We are:equally concerned that· wellhead .
15
'
'
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:or tariff revenue might be' reduced to facilitate financing. We are try.ing to Jessen
our concerns

by (1) .el~borate; .early project engineering and costing, and {2)

adequate contingent financing up front ·and/or-some.iorm-of completion insurance.

If additional financialsupport f()r·the project is required, the sponsors must
look to other sources .. Absent further participation, such as from other pipeline
·companies, State of Alaska, -industrial: USE!rS or ·other-producers, the only other
source may be thE! governmenl.
':,·

We-strongly believe that. the project is in the national interest and that its
construction will not only bring Prudhoe .gas to

t~e l~wer 48 states b~t it will also

- en5i.ir:e that North Alaska is fully explored for oil and gas reser\res. Absent an
Alaska. natural gas transportation system, many producers will be discouraged.and·
exp!Qration
which ..would.be
or- will be defer.
- in- th_e national interest will not occur
.
".(

. red for· decades.

,,_Jn.summary, while we cannot state-that the Waiver package will besuffielent
'to.satisfy the pote~tiallender~' needs andens~re finance~bility of the project, it
would appear that·appropriaterlegislative -action ·to. clear away·Jegal barriers is
. necessary .to Permit.s 0lieita:tion of pr 0 ject·participation and to setil).place some of
-_.tne
key: economic
term~ necessary
-for a_li to decide if .t~e
proj~ct is
. .
.
·- . ·,...· and...regulatory
.
.
.
'
"econorriicaily feasible. We consider construetion .of the A:NGTS to be in the nation.al
interest and are· hopeful of its· suceess.
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Lea.ke.
You indicated, I think, a reference to a difficult and undefmed
market. Is that generally correct?
·
Mr. LEAKE. It may well be, Senator.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Was that the reference or the inference?
·
Mr. LEAKE. Yes, it was.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. And yet on the other side of the table,
without exception, of the gentlemen representing the transmission
companies that are· selling the gl:!S to the cons:umer, they have. been
rather optimistic in the likelihood of their being able to market
this gas. And I am wondering what this difference is, as you see it:
You heard the testimony that I did about the very positive nature
of marketing this gas, the necessity of having it because of the
necessity of building up reserves.
Each witness, I think, indicated that it could be marketed within
the price structure that it would-have to bear, and I am wondering
if you would comment on that?
Mr. LEAKE/ Senator, I didn't hear any of them say that it would
be easy to define what the. future market was. going to be like, and
that was the thrust of our remarks.·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. No; but they did indicate they could sell it,
assuming it came on in the timeframe date.certain, 1986,.1987, at
the ·contemplated price ·structure. At ·least that is 'the impression
that the Chair got.
. ...... .
Mr. LEAKE. I heard the same testimony you did, and I stand by
my feeling that the market may well be difficult to define at this
point, given the transition that the gas industry, the energy industry~ the economy; and the world energystipply iS currently facing.
Senator MV~KOWSKI. Your company .has had considerable experi~
ence ·operatiiig in Alaska., as one of the major operating companies
on the North.Slope and your activity in the oil pipeline is certainly
an enviable one from your company's operating capability and
certainly":a:commitmentto develop resources ofthe Arctic in:harmony :vvith the environment and the ecology. . ..
.. ,, .· . . . • .
In your· testimony you'indicate extensive concern over risks ·and,
of,cour~e, ~Y venture involves a degree .of risk and·..it is .the
obligation of the officials associated with any company to eliminate
that risk for the benefit of the shareholders, which we a.re a.ll very
much aware of.
Could you outline for the committee the areas of particular
identification as high risk associated with this project?
We have already seen the American ingenuity and engineering
capabilities build a hot line through permafrost and develop the
environmental information to safeguard the ecology and the environment, all of which appear to be somewhat in place inasmuch as
there is a high degree of infrastructure established already, in view
of the fact that for the most part the line parallels the oil line at
least in the more difficult and more expansive area of geography
associated. And then when it gets down to the other areas of
Canada and the United States, why, I gather that the technical
aspects of the pipeline building are somewhat the same, there is
not a great deal of uniqueness.
So, in view of your testimony L11dicating these areas of risks, and
I am not talking about the normal fmancial risk that is associated
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with any venture, but what· is particularly peculiar about this
project that you might care to comment on?
Mr. LEAKE. Senator, I understand your question, and I think our
_ understanding of the risks associated with building this pipeline
are p10obably the same.
I was not referring· to the risk of frustration in building this
'pipeline at all. Jn part, our emphasis ()f the. use of risk were
,,anticipatory remarks that perhaps we. :would be .characterized as
risk a voiders by coming here in support of a . waiver package.
I _did . want. to point out to you and your colleagues that. there
were residual risks in this project, even though the risk of technological success in ·building a ·pipeline ll! not one that we are cori.cerned about nor one that I meant to imply to you was substantial.
We are confidentin the design. We are confidenUn-these transmission companies' ability to .build the pipeline and within the
confines of the final cost estimate.
We are concerned, as we always are ~nd should be; about our
inability to predict the future economic conditions in a period of
time that we are now in where it looks. as if both economic and
political policy in this country and, in part, in the energy supplying
.
. .
world are in a period of great transition.
So, there is some uncertainty and humility, -if you will, iil our
ability to predict what the precise economic and. political conditions
will be which control, in part, our potential rewards to us for being
a participant in. this project in the late 1980's and 1990's and early
10 or 20 years of the next century. · . . ·
.
.
There is some risk left to us as investors that our dreams may
not·come true, and Iwantedto point that out to youfolks, that the
waiver package does not guarantee either to usor to the pipeline
COinpa:riies that this.isa risk-free situation, and that wast}ie thrust
of our remarks;
,
·-·Senator MtiRKOWSKI. I certainly agree. I think the waiver pack~
age is nothing more than the commitments from the financial
community to date, at least, on what they have to have before they
will move on to the next step. ·
· Let me clarify just .a moment, because I think for the sa.ke of the
record that it is jmportant that we pursue a bit: .
You. are satisfied ~that you ·and 'the producers, along with the
· transmission- companies; have ·the technical -capability to build this
pipelimL Is that the general statement?
_M:r. ''b:EAKK Without a doubt.
·
>Senator. MuRKOWSKI. All right, That being the case, then this
. committee<ds -continually concerned· with the prepayment waiver;
, prebilling;c:. which would put the• consumers of this country in a
position of' paying. in advance, a ·-time delivery of gas;'· and as a
consequence the reference would be that if one of the three segmentS or two·of the three segments were not completed, thosesegments that were completed would be able to prebill.
• Now, the riskthere·from the standpoint of the chairman's analysis· is a technical one.· It is not ari economic evaluation of how your
venture ultimately pays out with world conditions 'and unknown
alternate .energy sources arid so forth, and it is somewhat able to
be defined, is it not, that the risk that we are bringing before
potentially the consumers 9f this country is more directly associat-
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ed- with your .capability to build this pipeline as designed and as
proposed within the regulatory requirements,· •within a timeframe
certain, once that date is established?
·
· What I am leading up to is, how severe is that particular- risk?
What is, in. your opinion, the risk to the consumer in this country
that he will likely expose himself to prebilling?
. .
Mr. LEAKE. Senator,·withilf·those elements within·the control of
the participants in the projeet, I think the risks to the consumer
are from.slim to none, quantified in a percent or so or less.
I thirik' the risk to ·the consumer of completion frustration: is a
political risk that w~ all share.
.
. :\ .
.
Senator MuR-KOWSKI. In your opinion, it is negligible? ·
Mr. LEAKE:. 'From a: technical standpoint or froni the commitment
and the ability of the participants, I think the risk is zero.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Testimony has been made before· this committee. that, in effect, this_ is a subsidy by the consumer,· thiS
roject,or words to that e:(fect. .. .
. .
' . - _:.
Mr. LEAKE. In our analysis of the impact of the waiver package
n the economics to Atlantic Richfield Co.,· we assign zero worth of
that commitment, zero benefit. to us; you. have heard from other~;
ap. exa_ct and _correct detail of how· the waiver package would work.
·
Senator. M:.u:ii~owsK~. '!Jtank you, Mr. Leake.
Senator Meicher. · ' ··· . :
.
.
· Senator MEi.ca::ER. Mr. Leake, your testimony has answered some
of my questions. But specifically, y~:m. recommend the debt-equity
ratio of 75 to 25, is that correct? _
·.
...
_ ._
.-.
Mr. LEAkE, We have agre¢d that that was a workable combination and, yes, sir,_·we would tecommend_ it.. . . .
:SenatorMELCJ!ER. -Whatthe;n is thiS_ part about thejnvestment
limits for all participating companies would be defmed at . the
outset?. ;you have defmed that for the producer compames at $2.25
·
·· ·
.
·
··
billion. ·
Mr. LEAKE. Senator, if I could correct that a little hit, that
statement is meant to imply that once all the participants, including the lenders, have agreed to the funded cost, and that cost,
which would be compiled of debt and equity but w:ould be the total
anticipated cost oLthe Alask.an segment o.f this.cproject, that all
those commitments, every single dollar, are identified with a creditworthy sponsor, they are fir:rq.ly and irrevoca}>ly. committed, to_ the
satisfaction of all the parties who are then. party to the agreement.
So, for example, if t:tle Alaskan segment-the nu,mbers used in
our conceptual financing plan-added up to $30 billion, some $27
billion of .estimated cost ,in· current dollars and a $3 ·billion; COillpletion assu;rap.ce. pool, that statement means to us that every one of
those $30'billionare spoken for by a creditworthy party;-committed
to provide them on time irrevocably up until the 30 ·billionth one
was used.
._._
-·
-. .. ·_.··.
.•
. .
Senator MELCHER. Are the conditions which are now part of this
proposal dependent upon a certain fixed dollar amount. as your
obligation, as Arco's obligation?
:. · ._ .-.
·
··
. Mr. LEAKE. Atlantic Richfield.:-•Co.'s obligation is limited to the
lesser of 30 percent of the project cost or our proportionate share of
a maximum ofup to $9 billion;
·
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So, in: our view, our maximum commitment to this project is
approximately $31fa billion.
Senator MELCHER. Is that your position, too, Mr. Mosier?
Mr. MosiER. Our position, since we own a slightly lower percentage of the gas, is consistent .with that concept and at a lower
number of $2% billion;·
·
Senator MELCHER. In other words, if the financing isn't there or
if it is delayed too long and construction costs are greater, what
you: are saying, Mr. Leake, is that Arco will take another lookat it
and may drop out?
Mr. LEAKE. What I am saying is that we wilLtake another look
at it.
Senator MELCHER. :And may drop out?
Mr. LEAKE. Or may do whatever is appropriate at that time.
·Senator MELCHER. Your commitment for that amount· is solid, is
it not?
Mr. LEAKE. Given that all the other conditions which I listed,
perhaps at some -length, are satisfied.
Senatol' MELCHER. Is that yours, ·too, Mr. Mosier?
Mr. MoSIER~ I haven't had an opportunity to give my testimony .
yet, but l think you will find. in. my written testimony that at any.
time, if We deterinine---:and I don't think this determination is
necessarily ·unilateral, but it is determined that there is some
question·on the economic viabilityofthis.project, we are not likely
to commit billions of dollars to it, and we have so stated.
Senator MELCHER. But you do use a dollar figure?
Mr. MOSIER. Yes, sir.
Senator MELCHER. Just like Arco does?
Mr. MosiER.. That is correct, Senator.
· Senator MacHER. It was only section 13, then, of the original
act, the 1976 act, that caused. any problem with ·or brought the
Justice Department in on their review of antitrust in relationship
· to the . producing companies owning a portion of the pipeline. Is
that right, Mr. Leake? Do !read your testimony correctly? .
Mr., LEAKE. Yes, sir, that. is correct. The Justice Department
theorized, we think; incorrectly.
Senator MELCHER.· I agree with you on that. But this is what I
want to be· enlightened on.
.
·
.
.Is it customary for Arco or· Sohio or any producing company to
own a portion of a gas transmission line?
Mr. LEAKE. If we go forward in this project, this would be our
first participation in an interstate gas pipeline, and I can't speak
for Mr. Reso or Mr. Mosier, or for the rest of the industry,-for th~t
matter. .
Mr. MosiER. We are not now in the gas transmission business.
·Mr. REso. Nor is Exxon. ·We are in the gas transmission business,
but· we are not into the interstate gas transmission business.
Senator MELCHER. But within aState?
Mr. REso. We do own some gas pipelines that are intrastate.
·Senator MELCHER. All right. I think I agr,ee with you on that
point, Mr. Leake.
I was under the impression that after the oil had been produced
out of Prudhoe for a period of years, the cost of not having the gas
transported would be detrimental to the producing companies-'!
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thought it was around 5. ·or 6 yeara; or_ 7 or -~ years. It has been
producing now how long, 5 years?
Mr. LEAKE. Yes.
Senator MELCHER. Is the gas being reinjected? . . . .
. 1\fr. LEAKE. The gas is being reinjected. Approximately 100 to lf)O
million cubic feet a day are being used as fuel in -the field and. in
powering the first fo1.1:r pump stations of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline
System. The total current gas production is nearly 2 billion cubic
f~~t .a day. Tlle balance .of the gas that is not being psed.-is. 'being
remjected.
· ·. · •· . . · . . · .
Senator MELCHER~ Less than 10 percent is being. used B$ fuel?
.
Mr. LEAKE. Yes, sir.
Senator MELCHER. Over 90 percent is being r~injected? -··
Mr. LEAKE. Yes.
.
·
.
.
Senator>MELCHER. Now, tell..me about this. How long do you do
that without it being a heavy cost?
Mr, LEAI{.E,, Senator, there has bee:(l .a misunderstanding wiqespread in the country, perhaps, that the field could not be long
operated and corttin1le to inject gas, and physically that is not
correct. . .· . .
. .·
, .
. . ._ .
. . ;.
You are :dgb,t at ·the he~rt . of a p:r:oblem though, ;that you qon't
reinject the gas wit:Qput spe:p:djng some money to do it. !\low, that
'j co_
st is not trem_endous. ~t..• t·h.i_s_ t.im.e; .but ov~_r time it Wl.·ll_in
. . 9.re~e.
But Ute field can . physically •be operated m a safe and efficient
manner and continue· to \pjeet. gas until the economic: limit is
•
.· ·
.· ·
. ·
.
reached.
Senator MELCHER. That is· my question.
··
Mr. LEAKE. It can be.
Senator MELCHER. I understand it can be. My question is, what.is
e economic consideration?
Mr. LEAKE. In very rough terms, it currently costs some $50
illion a year_ to reinject the gas. That number will build over
time. J don't h~ve a projection in hand for how that would be, but
it would affect adversely the economic limit of the oilfield at some
time.
If gas is never sold, the economic limit pf the oilfield would likely
be reached sooner than it otherwise would. But that is 20 or 30
years into the future.·_
·
.
· ,
Senator. MELCHER. ·We are talking about production at about 1.5
million barrels a day from Prudhoe, and you ·are reinjecting 90
percent Qf the gas. Igues!'l you .can probably feeLthat as long as it
is produGing at 1.5 million barrels a day that you are going .to be
reinjecting about the same amount of gas, isn't that correct?
.
Mr. LEAKE. Over time, the gas production rate will increase and
the oil production rate will decrease.
·
. ·. · .
Senator MELCHER' All tight. What. point would you be at in 1990?
I guess we are discussing here a possi'ble completion by 1987. Let's
say that it wasn't completed by 1987. What point would you be at
in l990 in that field? Would yo1,1 stilL be producing 1.5 million
barrels a day?
· . . . . . .
.
Mr. LEAKE·. No, we wouldn't. I don't have that number in mind,
either, and I am sorry. We Co1lld supply that to you for the written
record. But we will probably be able to stay in Prudhoe at 1.5
million barrels. a day until· about half the reserves are produced.
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An:d we have already gotten 2-billion barrels. Halfth:e reserves are
4 or- 5 billion barrels. So, we .would go another 5 years at .this rate
and then start to decline, and probably tend to . decline at 10
percent a year.
We may be down still at 1.2 million or so at· 1990, and the gasrate would be higher by maybe. up to 2.5 billion by then.
·\
Senator MELCHER. At that time, if your $50- million is about\right
for the cost of reinjection per year, at that time yo1,1 might have a
cost of reinjection' of the gas .at over $100 million? · ·
Mr. LEAKE. Clearly. · ·
Senator MELCHER~ Clearly that much. Then l get' to this~· point,
Arco; Sohio, Exion:, and· BP, the three·ofyou and throw BP in
there with Mr. Mosier; own practically all of the oil up there in the
field, and you must own practically all the gas. Is that correct?
Mr.

~J

LEAKE.

Yes.

-

'

··

·,,_: . _.

Senator .MELCHER; What happens, theri, if there isn't any transportatioli'system for that gas? You know, you have got your conditions, you are going to invest so much, up to your capability, your.
prudent capability. It is a limiting· factor on the field/is' it not, if
there is not ,a transportation system built and completed· around·
1987 or 1988? Isn't thattrue?
. ·. Mr. MosiER. Senator, that is not true.
Senator MELCHER~ Oh, that is not true? . _ -•
Mr: MosiER. I am not going to get irito the details. Mr. Reso is a
reserv-oir engineer •and. a petroleum engineer. I willorily comment
that our people have informed me, who. are expert in this area,
that the increased costs associated with reinjecting the gas offset
costs which would be :p.ecessary for other facilities to support an
artificial gas lift to continue 'produeillg the oil, arid that over these
periods· of time there is no significant negligible-the difference in
costs of reinjecting the gas ve:r-sus _to maintain a level of production
is basically not materially different, whether or not the gas is
produced and transported to market.
I don't know whether that goes to the last barrel of oiL I doubt
it. But certainly well beyond 1990. .
._
·
Senator MELCHER. Mr. Reso,I take ityou agree with that?
Mr. RE:so. I-do agree with that. Basically what we are saying is
that we can-manage the resetvoir_in_a way to maximize economic
_
oil production.regar~less of the timing of a gas O'!ltlet.
. Senator MELCHER. All right. Then what it really boils down to,· if
this project doesn't come in under what your companies feel is a
prudent amount of investment for yO:ur,individual compapies, you
are going to leave part. of the property you own, both oil· and gas,
on the North Slope.
Mr. REso. I beg your pardon? I didn't understand what you said.
Senator MELCHER. Well, you have. set the limitations on what
your in~e.stment is g()ing to be. And if this pack~ge, this proposal
isn't financed arid all these conditions that you have set met, which
you have determined to be prudent for your individual companies,
there will come a point in the 1990's when you are going to leave
some of your property. sitting in the ground on the. North Slope.
That is, part .of the oil-and all the natural gas, because you have no
other proposals; do you?
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·Mr. REso~ We •will not be leaving any of the oil; and we will be
looking for .other ways to put together a transportation system.
Senator MELCHER~ Isn't there some oil that will be left there
because it isn't •economically prudent to remove it .because· you .are
reinjecting too much gas?
·
Mr. REso. -1 suspect· that what _Mr. Mosier said is . correct, we
cannot calculate that down to the last barrel.. But all of our studies
indicate that:regardless of the t4ning ofthegas·outlet, that we can
manage the oil reservoir in a way to maximize. the· economic production of oil. But there is an economic limit. . ._· . ·
Se11ator MELCHER; There does come a point, doesthere not, when
the reinjection of .the gas costs so .much that you, don't remove. the.
oil?
.: . . . ··. • .
.
.
. .
Mr, REso. There will come a point when, under a system where
we are not selling gas, the reinjection ofgas will be a big factor in
the economic limit calculation.· However, there also .,will c_ome a
time. wit~ the sale of gas. where other factors _;will.be the most
important factors in the economic limit calculation, .and I suspect
within our.. ability to predic;:t those things right now they are about
the same things.
. . ..
. ·
.· ·
..
Senator MELCHER. Let me rephrase -it, because .I think. we are
fuzzing it now.
.
· · _
.
If the Prudhoe Bay was down here in the continental United
States, instead oLat -North Slope, yo.l,l would have a gas pipeline
built already to take that :gas off t}le field and you wouldn't ~e
reinjecting it and spending-the $50 million.a year that Mr. Leake
talked about for. the cost of.reinjection.
·
Mr. REso; Correct.
._
_
. __
,
.
Senator MELCHER. But the field is ·riot here, and so the. question
now is, should there be a. gas pipeline and what are the limitations
on what the producing companies are. willing to invest in it. You ·
- havesetthat term and l·am not goi11g toargue with the t~rms you
have set; You have set them up as prudent -for your individual
._
_
·
companies.
But·the point is that since it costs lllOre to. operate Piudhoe than
it would have. in Louisiana or Texas .or Montana, there will come a
point where the cost of the reinjection ofthe gas is at an aq11~unt to
where you don't really believe it is ·profitable, economically feasible
or prudent to reinove any more oil. And since there isn't a gas
transportation system ·there, that point is going to come ·quicker
than if the field were 'down here in the lower 48·where you would
have a gas transportation system built- simultaneously with your
·
production of the oiL Isn't that true?
· Mr. REso. I think ·you are right. If you take Prudhoe Bay field
and move it down to Louisiana or Texas, or anywhere in· the lower
48, that it would be a more prof1:table operation and you would
reach the economic limit on anything later as opposed to sooner.
But we don't see·where that factor would have any significant or
any impact on the rate of oil production until very, very far into
the future.
· ··
·
Senator MELCHER. In the 1990's?
Mr. REso. No. Past the 1990's. And we think that bythat time-I
am convinced personally; by that time we will have a gas outlet.
What we are talking about here is not whether or not there is
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going to be a gas outlet from Prudhoe Bay. Eventually there will
be a 535 outlet from the North Slope of Alaska, because it is 'not
only Prudhoe Bay; but there is other exploration going on up there,
and· there are other reserves being found, and there will be more
reserves found. There will be an outlet for gas.
·
The question is whether·this is the way to.do it, not whether or
not there is going to be one.
·
Senator MELCHER~ Yes, I appreciate that very·much.
,. ·
. Mr.. REso. And the question of whether or not thiS is the way to
do it is a .question of whether to do it now, as opposed to later,
which I think is significant.
.
Senator MELCHER. I appreCiate your adding that, because I think
that would be a point that might escape me in my thinking right
now, and I appreciate that. .
· ·
·
But can 1 ask you this, if you. are not satisfied with this proposal
and it· doesn't fly, what are you,. as producing. companies, thinking
of, other than a gas pipeline? Because if this: gas pipeline isn't
going to fly now, it isn't going to fly in the next 5, 6, 7, or 8 years
from now. Do you have other plans to do something else with the
gai3? '
'... .
'
'
Mr. REso. In the first'·place, we believe this is a good thing to do,
this pipeline should be built, to make sure that there is no misun·
··
derstanding-about-that.
Senator MELCHER: I understand that, but it is only. up to a
certain point.
·
. .. ,
Mr. REso~ Just as .every investor sitting at this table has a:
certain level of investment they are willing to commit,· just as we
do each individual: We would like to sometimes invest in things
that.' we just can't · invest in;• arid we sometimes are · tempted to
invest in things that we don't becatise:of prudence· and judgment.
If this pipeline does not get ·built as. currently planned, with the
current makeup, and everybody involved here, everyone you· are
looking at will be back thinking of other ways to put together
another pipeline.
Senator MELCHER. Oh; a pipeline. ·
Mr. REso. You see, the job is to bring that gas down to the Lower
48 States, and technically, physically, the most effective and efficient way to do that, without any questions is by pipelining.
. Senator-MELCHER.·But it would be another pipeline?· ·
·..Mr. REso. It would be this ,pipeline, in :effect, arranged in a
different way.
·
.
.
Senator MELCHER. All right. You are not thinking of liquefied
natural gas or doing something elSe with it?
· · · :,:, · ··
Mr. RESO. No.

.(

·· .. :. .

·Senator MELCHER.- Then, to specifically answer my. other point,
the producing companies in no way are thinking of leaving the gas
up there without' some form of transportation down here? You are
thinking of it currently in terms ofthe next deca:de or so?
. Mr. REso. We think that?there-WilLbe a gas outlet; The forces
that are driving us. toward· that b~ing a good thing to do, both for
we as-investors and producers·and .fgr:the country, will get st:rong'er and stronger as time goes by. · · ·
Senator MELCHER; .Thank you-very much, and Mr. Leake and Mr.
·
Mosier, too.

'I
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Senator MuR~ows:KI.l am going•_to-,refer ,back. to just a couplE}
more questions of Mr. Leake.
··
Again, to the statement:in your testimony of difficult 'to define
future•markets and an economic outlook ilLdefined as to. inflation
and cost ofcapital, wasn't there a paralleL existing at the time that
your company participate(! in the oil pipeline?:
..•. , -.
Mr. LEAKE. Yes; there was a parallel, Senator.·· .
,·
. Senator MuRKOWSKI.·Andis it because of your experience: in that
that-you have.become more concerned; if you will, to:spellbutthe
extremes of exposure ·that are involved :in these type of cprojects?.
Mr. LEAKE. It would be naive to say no, but-.,.,-'·
· ..
Senator.MURKOWSKI. Or are there other specific.reasons?:
Mr. LEAKE. The more specific reasons are the times in which we
fmd .ourselves right now with the prime interest rate at 18 or 19
percent, arid the inflation rate, at the .moment, falling off, and the
inability of-the disagreement amongst expert economists· in the
country and in our eompany as to what. all this means. We are
very uncertain about what inflation and interest will be. by year.
·
, •, ...
between now and~"7':
Senator MuRKOWSKI. But at the time that you went into the oil
pipelin~, the oil:wasnot deregulated, was it?:• · ·
·
·
Mr.-_LEAKE.

No, ·of coUrse··.not.

- ·~·

.-,~ ..

Senator MuRKOWSKI. And you. didn't know ..necessarily or have
any assurance it was,· so you ventured into a·risk, and as a consequence, with the windfall profits not applying to certainly the high·
percentage of Alaskan oil, I am sure ;it ·has proven to be.a worth:
while investment; · .
··Mr, LEAKE. Senator, to,correct oriething, because: it is·near and
· dearto our· bank account, windfalLprofitstax·.does apply.-to.alLthe;
· oil being.. produced at Prudhoe Bay right. now;
. .,
. '' ·
.. ·.·.
::·
SenatorMuRKOWSKI.Jsthat:correct?
Mr. LEAKE. Every.lastbarrel.
· ·: '.
,,
.
-Senator .MuRKOWSKI. Why am I •getting. the impression that that
is not the case?
.Mr. LEAKE. Other oil ·north of .the• Arctic Circle; other than
Prudhoe. Bay;
Senator MuRKOWSKL Other .than ·Prudhoe Bay?
:Mr. LEAKE. Yes.
·•.; :..~
.
Senator Mu:RKOWSKL The Stat~· of Alaska, thenrpays for· its oil,
no win~f~Lprofits, is that right? .Maybe-that is what I am.thinki:rig
of.
·
:-;".,·::.·:··· ;..
MI-... :(:.:EAKE. Yes. The royalty oiL· .. . . · .
·. ·· ·· ·
:..
Senator MURKOWSKI. The :royalty. oil· is exempt from the windfall
profits. I ,gtand corrected.
. You indicated ,in •. your .testimony, absenCfurther participation
such-::as f~om other pipeline .companies, .the·:State of Alaskadndus~
t:r;ial .users• orr other ·producers, the only ·other.. source: inay be.the
. Governme:riL:And I. think: Senatot,Melchertouchedon.thaLWhen
yQu. say. ''source•may.·.be the;Governnienf'; could you .be specific?
. Mr': LEAKE. Yes; csay; for. ex;:t,niple,' after the .waiver •is ipassed and
the.. financing plan·. is· put:. together · that :,there ;are' not enough·
creditworthy parties backing all the .then agreed· upon costs.
·Senator ·MURKOWSKI; 'Which ~specifically means .·what?· Where
does the Government come-in? As a partner.or aguarantor?
··
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Mr~ LEAKE. There would be two or three alternatives to consider
at that time. One, the participants and the lenders could agree we
can't do it, and stop. Two, they could say, well, we will come back
and see the Seriate Energy Committee and see if they have any
proposed solutions. .
.
·. An alternative-we are not propol')ing this,. but just listing the
possibilities-the: project is in the Nation's interest an_d the con~·
sumer's interesf and our interest. We are riot the sole bEmeficiary.
If we can't raise enough capital· to· put: together the most ~xpe11sive
project that J;his Nation has ever. faced{ then· per.haps at least the
opportunity should be given to· ~he other beneficiaries to. see if they
want to contribute.
· ·
. ~· · .
· ·
Senator MURKOWSKI. Obviously, Mr, .Leake, I concur we are presuming some things ll:ere that are d~ctated by the financial community anyW:ay. So, I thirik the question is somewhat. academic.
Mr. LEAKE. I would agree that I just speculated with you.
Senator MuRKows:Kx. I .think we have worked.: .you over quite
well, and perhaps we had best move o:p. to the next witnes!'l, M:r,
Sidney Reso, senior vice pres~d.ent of Exxon, U.S;A..
Mr. Reso.

·. STATEMENT OF SIDNEY RESO, S:ENIOR VICE PRESiDENT,' .·
EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A. ~

Mr. REso. Thanlfyou;· Senator.
.
.
I, as· others,< ha:ve submitted a written statement and 1 ask that
that be considered'i:ny basic testimony.
· -. ·
.
_· ·
·senator MURKOWSKI .. It Will ~econie a part of the record, . so
ordered. · · · ·
'_,
··
·
·
Mr. REso. I will just .summar® the IIlaillj)oints· of, thafsbitement#ght n9#·
. -_•. •• . . . . . · · ..·. ·. · · ·
· · ··
.
· Sc!mator Mtm.K.b\VSKl: Please proceed~ .. , ...·. . . , .. .. .
Mr. R:Eso. We at Exxon do believe that·the ·n:atural.Jt~.pipe1,4le
sho:tildbe builF from .Alaska now~ .We t~.nk the ·:.t\laska ·Nat,iJ.ral
Gas Transportation System is in the'Natiori'siriterEist....•.... ·
It will transport gas from t}le; Prudhoe Bay field, which, is the
single largest gas reserve fu the United States. It vlill also provide
incentive and encourage exploration for natural gas in Alaska as
well, because the availability of a gas outlet will, of course, cause
people to be less concerned about marketability of that gas and
therefore more inclined to be bullish in their exp]pration activities.
Two years ago the Secretary of Energy urged the principal Prudhoe Bay producers to propose terms under which they could provide fmancial support for the Alaska segment of the transportation
system.
Now, at first Exxon was reluctant to become involved in the
Alaska gas pipeline project for several reasons. We were not then
engaged, and we are not now engaged in the interstate gas transmission business, and we are really not inclined to commit funds to
a new venture in that highly regulated business.
We are also barred by law from owning equity in the project, and
we are still barred by law, and one of the parts of this waiver
package is removal of that impediment.

•
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· Providing indirect financial support, such as loan guarantees,
. would have been far afield from our normal lines of endeavor, and
we believe firmly not in our shareholders' interest.. · ··
·.
However, at the urging "of the Secretary and after negotiations,
Exxon joined with Arco, Sohio, and the pipeline sponsors in a
cooperative agreement to participate in the design and· engineering
phase of the project. The .. object was to achieve a reliable cost
estimate fol" the Alaska·gas. pipeline and conditioning plant.
By the end ·of, this year the group will have sperit about $400
million on de!'!ign a:nd engineering phase alone, and Exxon will
. have spent about·$70 milli,on'ofthis effort. And as .a result, all the
-·. participants, as Mr. Leake said, are now confident that we have a
_
.. ·
good cost estimate.
Under the terms and conditions.of the .financial.plan currently
being considered, Exxon has agreed to··be responsible_ for its share
of 30 percent of the· project equity and debt allocated to the Prud- hoe Bay producers. E:xXon could be responsible for about 11 percent
·of.$30 billion maximum for the Alaska segment, which includes the
pipeline, conditioning plant, and the compression and refrigeration
substations in Alaska; This could require Exxon· being responsible
for up to $3.4 billion.
Now, we ~don't know whether the project can be financed, even
with the producer participation. We leave that assessment to the
financial community.
·
·
· . While :1 do not know what the final answer will be, I can tell you
. that Exxon is prepared· to .support its- share-of th,e· project. on t];le
basis .outlined in ·the· statement that I have submitted to you.
We believe thatthe Alaska gas transportation-system.should be
constructed, and we are prepared under the appropriate conditions
to invest in that system. _
We have already invested out time, effort, and. money in Alaska
over a period of two decades and are confident that Alaska will be
a source of additional natural,gas reserves for the Nation for-many
years to come.
·· ·· ''
. · ··
· -.
.
Senator, I will just leave 'it at:that and rely oil your questions
and my written 'statement.
·
[The prepared statement of Mr. Reso follows:]
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On behalf of Exxon, I am here today to testify concerning
·.
t~e

(:_

project to contruct and operate a system for tr•nsporting

Alaska ):latural gas to the 48 contiguous United States.
-

..

PROJECT IN NATIONAL INTEREST
:;·:: :r

A transportation system for Alaska gas is in the
1-;

n~tional

interest: first_ ~f all, ,~,o _permit utiliz~~ion of

the large

k~o~n _g~s

The proje9t ..

reserves .at Prudhoe Bay.

will also provide a basic system which can be used or
expanded to. transport _other gas
on

the_~orth~(opeor

.t_ha~--

may become ava.ilable

the intez:ior of Ala_ska.

_In this_way,

the Alaska gas .transpotation system ShC?u~d serve_ to encourage
further

e~ploration

for natural gas in.Alaska.

BACKGROUND
.
,-,' FOLLOWING
.
. 1977 DECISION
·;-

~

On Nov~mber 2, 1977, Cong_.re.ss appr?ved". a Presidential
Decision:designat.ing ,the,Alcan Project as .t.h.e appr()ved
Alaska gas.1::;-ansportation

syst~m.

That decisio11 prohibited

producers_.of._Alaska_gas from participating in.

_th~_.ownership.

of the- transpo*'tation s:ystem.,.,._Two years ago, ,however, the

producers to

his~

office. and. -at ·the. mee.ti.ng curged. them• to
,\,·

:,
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pr.opose terms, under which they could provide f.inancial
-support for the Alaska segment of· the transportation system.
Exxon was reluctant to become involved in the:Alaska
pipeline pr.oj.ect for several reasons.

~as

Exxon was not··engaged

then and is not now engaged in the interstate gas transmis·sion business and not inclined to commit funds to a new
venture in that highly regulated business.
by law from owning equity

\d;

t-he project:

We were barred
Providing indirect

financial su·ppo~t, .such as loa'n guarantees, would hav'e been far
af.i·eld

e~~m

holders'

our normal 1 iries .of endeavor .and not

iii' our sh~re-

interest .

. At th~-urgir{gof the Secretary and after negotiations

invol~~:ing th~ Depar.tm~nt
and

the

of Energy, the. Justice

oepartm~nt,·

Alaskan Northwest· group of pipelines sponsoring the

project, we join.ed with Arco," Sohici, and.the pipellne sponsorS
in an agreement:· (.the _-Coope~ative' Agreem~~t)

to f?-articipate

in the design and eng'ineer ing 'F_Jhase of the pr.oject to
achieve a- reliable ·cost estimate for--t-he Alaska- gas .pipeline
and conditioning. f?l-an.t.

·The Cooperative Agreement was

s.igne·d, -in· June}' :1980, and :-since then ·the producers have•' contributed 50 pe-rcerit cif the money•·spent over the life of
the -project--for de-sign-and-engineering• cif- the Ala'ska· ·segment.
BY' the end ·of.: this ·year, ·the f?·roducers -.and pipel:ines will
have spent almost $400 million on the design and engineering
phase.

Exxon al-one will have spent more than $70 million in

this effort.

As .a result, all. of the partic.ipants are more

confident now that the cost estimate for the F_:>roject is reliable.
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l"INANCING
Produce'i Support
Also in June of 1980, at the urging of the Secretary of
Energy, the Prudhoe Bay producers agreed

~o work·with~the

pipel,i.ne sp~msors to deve;Lop the;sponsor_s' financing. plan.
In January of thi? year, AJ;c;o, E:lQ!:On and·Sohio advised the
project sponsors 'f:hat each of

~l;le

.producers;was prepared to

support,_ a- modifi<;:§ltion Qf•:the_

~ponsors

·' -t:i:nancing· plan for

the purpose_ of approaching :the ::fin§lm:ial communi 1:Y, -,,hich
would be

as]S~d

to cornrnit,-funds.

Under the:l!loQ.ified plan,-

each produc~r would have,provi<;ied i_ts shC!.J;"e qf_.-30·percent of
the equity. in the project and l?e responsible. fo:r:_.a,rranging
for its

shar~

of _30 percent-..9.f project debt based- uPon a

project cost not exceeding $30

bip~on,

_The financ.ing plan .as

modified covered all project facilities, including the
conditioning plant, pipeline and compression and refrigeration
stations in Alaska.

The plan incorporated an essential

concept, that-each equity owner take responsibility for
arranging for a share of· pro] ec.t debt equai -to its share of
equity.

The pian aiso in~iud~d- importan~ conditions which

are required f~r Exxon's partid.pation in the project in any
event; such conditions are:

investmeritcornniitrnent

~ust

All funds for the project must

be

llmJ.t~d

and defined from the

outset; the financing to be arra~ged.by ea~h participant
mi.ist be ~ccorded equ~i terms and ~ondition~: there must be
assurance that the-Canadian segment will be financed and

_,
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completed without our involvemei:tf;.-.all necessary government
actions must be taken;.and finally, the whole project must
be economically viable.
Exxon's support at Maximum•_·
we.have·advised the Alaskari_Northwest pipedine group
that Exxon will not-·cormnit -toc:support or arrange for more
.than its share of'theo30 percent of project equity"and debt
allocated under·the plan to Prudhoe

.Bay

producers.-

That is

·Exxon· could be responsible mider the :plan for:·about 11
percent of $30 -billion (maximum) for 'the Alaska

segritent~

This. could ·-require our company beirig ·responsible ·for providing or arranging for up to $3.4 billion pro-rata with
funds brought. tO·cthe proje·ct•by. the- sponsors and the other
·producers . . We-believe that is-a s.ign±'"ficant comniitment to
the project.
Financing Uncertain
We do not know whether the project can be financed even
with producer participation.

We leave the assessment of

this issue to the financial community.

They are in the

process of evaluating the sponsors' plan and the ability of
the participants to support their respective commitments.
While I do not know what the final answer will be from the
financial institutions regarding the private financing of
the project, I can tell you that Exxon is prepared to
support its share of the project on the basis I have outlined.
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Waiver Proposal
You. have bef.or.e you, now, a proposal by the President
for a waiver of :law to. facilitate implementation of the
sponsors' financing plans.

I _will·comment on the two parts

of the waiv.er request which· conce:zm producer .ownership·
participation and the.conditioning plant.
PRODUCERS' EQUITY PARICIPATION
The· President's Decision in 1977.prohibited producers
of Alaska natural gas from participating in. the· ownership of
.the .ANGTS; ·· As mentioned before, if the project can .be •....
privately .financed, Exxon is willing to invest in the project. <
on the basis .. I outlined earlier, prbv:ided that the funds we
invest rece·ive equal ·treatment wi·th funds invested by: others
and provided we have ·a voice in proje·ct management coni- .
mensurate with our investment.

The impediment.to· our

investing: ..in :the project on such

a

basis is the ·prohibition

in the: Decision against such .. investment; therefore, waiver
of the prohibition is necessary.
CONDITIONING PLANT IN SYSTEM
The 1977 Decision did not include in the system aescription
the plant. which will be required at Prudhoe Bay. to .condition
gas for transportation;

The conditioning plant is.required

because of the design.of

the.tran~portation

system.

To

reduce pipeline construction costs, the pipeline will be
buried underground and therefore the gas must be refrigerated

l
'
;

1
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to prevent thawing of the permafrost.

To allow transportation

. of refrigerated gas, .. certain liquefiable· hydrocarbons mus.t
be removed from the gas.

Prudhoe Bay gas contains about 12

percent .carbon .dioxide, an. inert .gas.

The carbon 'dioxide··

.content does not.:· prevent the use or the transportation of-·
the gas, as is evident from the use at·Prudhoe Bay and.along
the oil pipeline of more than 100 million cubic feet of gas
per day for the last four years; but it would be costly to
transport so much· carbon dioxide through .the transportation
system.

·Accordingly, the·· conditioning plant will remove

..carbon dioxide from the gas.

The plant will ·refrigerate the

gas,::: and .to ,power the. pipeline,· the conditiOning .plant will
·compress the gas to about 1:-; 260 pounds per spare inch.

All

of .these plant .. functions·. are necessary -only becaus.e of. the
·pipeline design.

Also, there. will be.·.se:ven ·stations along·

the· pipel·ine- in Alaska "tO ·:compress .and re:Eri.gerate. the gas.
The conditioning plant and.sevenon-line substations will be
an integraL part.-of.:·.-the transportation system.:.: Construction
of the.plant·as:designed would be undertaken only in con:junction. with construction of the rest of the pipeline
system;··the two segments are·:.interdependent.

The 1977

Decision .of the approved transportation·· system excludes the
conditioning plant.

Waiver. of that description is necessary

to include thee plant in· the approved transportation .. system
and ·in .. the .final certificate .. for:. the system.
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Conclusion
Erion believes that the Alaska gas transportation
system should be constructed and is-prepared under ·the
appropriate conditions to invest in that system. · We have
already invested our time 1 effort and money in Alaska over ·a
. period of two decades 1 and we are: con:t;:ident that, Alaska- .will
b.e a souri:~' of_ additional nat:Ural gas reserves for the
nation over many years to come.

,,

Senator MURKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Reso.
_
It has received some publicity that there is an effort on behalf of
the Soviet Union to develop a gas project across Russiado serV-e
northern Europe, and that is· occurring now, or efforts' are-being
made to generate thenecessaiy·capital sources in Europe, and-also
pursue the availability of the necessary .pipe, which to my understanding·would be of a similar diameter to •the .proposed pipeline
from Alaska, and that Exxon·is somewhat involved with Ruhr Gas
in ·an indirect participation.
···
I would appreciate, for the benefit of-the record, you advising us
what-Exxon's position is in .that, and whether or not you feel that
there_ is any reason to think ~that these two :,projects ·might be
competitive from the standpoint of the availability of capital. 'Because it• is my understanding that the ultimate cost .. of·completion
might be comparative, and that they would potentihlly ·be going tO
the same sources- of supply ~for pipe and there might ·not ·be -an
adequate :manufacturing. capability for both. projects' Wit~Ii' :a rea~
sonable timeframe. · . .
· .· ·
·. •
·
· -• · · ·- · · • .· · · •.
· Mr: REso. 'First, l will speak to the question about E:Xxon's. in~
volvement in this project.
.
.
.
Exxon is a minority shareholder in several gas companies jri
continental Europe that are purcha8ers of gas or potential purchasers of gas under this project. We own less than 15 percent of RuJif
Gas; which is the major compi:my in Germany that is organi.Zmg
thiseffort.
· · ·
·
·
· · · · ··
· ··
We have abOut a 25-perc~nt interest in Thysse11gas in Germany,_
a: 50-percent interest in a· company that I can't pronounc;e; BEB ·we
calHt; arid we have .a 25-percent interest in Gruiunie in the' Nether~·
lands: '
· ··
·.
· ' . ·
·· ·.
- . . . . ' : · .. :
This Russian •gas flowing into western Europe .is nothing·: hew:..
Russian gas ~as. b~~nj:o:n;ting·in,to. ;w~stern,E:Jii;o~e for ~b?ut}he''
last 8 or 9 years; This IS_ an e~p~s10n_ of tluit g~ sale. It J1l<;:re~es
the ·gas by about 1112 -billitni cub*~fe~t ::(d~y:
· .. . . _ , , , . _
.. The companies t~at, Exxon ha.S. a· minority shareholding i:ritetest
iri are customers, ·and in this new deal that is all they are, customers. They will be buying some more gas at 'the 'Qo,rqer if the· project·
.

.'

.

.

~·

.. I .

. .

.

~

•

. ·'
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of ·expansion goes through, and ·the ·expansion is .based on tieing
into another large gas reserve in Siberia.
So, we are not involved in the financing of the project. We are
merely minority shareholders in companies .that--are_ purchasing
. the rgas and ·delivering gas to customers within western Europe.
It is our understanding that most of the .financial arrangements,
essentially all of the financial arrangements, are a result of govern. ment-to-government negotiations, and very different from anything
that we do in this country; I don't want to do things that way, as
an aside.
.
.
.
The Russian Government· and the other governments involved
have negotiated the terms and conditions. There is a considerable
·amount of supplier credit -involved in this deal; manufacturers,
-compressor manufacturers and so forth-are providing credit for the
material part of;the pipeline.
.
.J do not think that there is anyfinancialassistance to the actual
installation part of it. I think that is going' to be done by .the
. Russiansthemselves. ·
. ...
.
.
·. ·.. . .
But what.I am telling you. now.· is . my -understanding from what I
,have heard;l·have nospecial information on this..
· Senator MuRKOWSKI• Yourcontention·is·.that-,they .. arenot going
theconventionalfree fmancial market?
.
. .. Mr•.. REso.ll'here will-be some access·to private markets. under
· .the terms arranged ·through Government-t<r.Government .negotiations. The people that I have spoken to that we have. asked to look
at thi$ tell us · that they do not think that there will be any
meaningful .competition for . equipment and pipe that would . be
·competitive with.the Alaskan gas pipeline-that is being proposed
· hete today.
·. _ .
.. .
..
_
, 'Se11ator MuRKOWSKJ·:Uo you understand that the·.industry has
the capability.of-sJipplying· that-much pipe?
·
-J.V.b;. ··R,Eso. ·That the ~dustry does have the•capability. -Now, .it .is
a-:big ..projec:t, and· to·'·the extent .that there will be bidding taking
place and that, there will-be access to financial supplies,· l think you
· canlt ·say that there will be no impact; but we think the impact·will
_,.be minimal both on the ·financial side·and•on, the IJ1aterial supply
side. .
.
.
_
... '-'
. .: . . .
. -·
--Senator MuRKOWSKI. So; basically this project i::? not in conmetiti~n, .in your opinion?,
_
Mr.. REso. The two are ·not mutually exclusive by any mean,s, and
the iinpacts one on the· other will be:minor, in our View. ·
c .
Senator-MUR:{{OWSKL Are ·you familiar with a proposal that has
beeri:drafted by El~ctric.Boat Co. for the movement ofPrudho~ ~ay
.gat:! tQ·northern Europe as an alternative to the .Russian proposal to
build the pipeline across Siberia arid :northern Europe by liquefying
·the gas in -a new :type •of submarine vessel ·and taking· it under the
shortesfroute, wwc4:is'uri~er the polar ice cap? ·_
. .
Mz::c REso. I _ have··}ieard abou:t _it, :but :l,am :n,ot· familiar withjt.
Senator .MURKOWSKI. 'Do you)rnoW,- if it is seriously being consider!i)d as .an alternative by your company?
. _·
.'
· '1\tlr.REso. l }{now that it, iS not being con~iclered _seriously as .an.
al~rnative by IhY company: .
··
·
· ·· ·
· Senatot MuR:kowsKI.' Senator Melcher.
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, Senator MELCHER. I am. going to have to leave in a moment._ I
l:!-POlogize for that, Mr. Chairman.
· . .
-. • .
. . :·-· .
I think the companies have pretty_ well stated their position. I
have read through Mr. Mosier's testimony, too. · .
.
__ . ·
But I do have this question of all of you. I thiilk the bankers are
going to testify this af'temoon and the bonding houses are going. to
testify that they think it is only feasible to raise about $12 to $18
billion: And· you add· the $7.5 billion· that you people :are talking·
about, that is 25.5, taking the 18, the upper ·range. What ·happens
then?Itis·going tocost-$30 billion; isn't it?
Are you all going to sit down together again?
.. .
__
. Mr; RESO. What I understand is going to happen right now is
that-if thiS waiver package is passed, then all the parties concerned_
here; both the gas transm~sion companies and the producers ·and
the fmaileial· in~titutions, ·Will sit .doWn With those gtourid rules
being •set:'$1d •attempt ·to make whatever adjustments are required
td·fuiancethe pipeline as it'1S. ·.:
·
···
·
· .·
Now, if it com~s up short, if there is not enough-'-if this package;
the•· enVironment ·that is developed by this package. is such' that the
capital carinofbe raised; •then the pipelijle: can't· be built as· dir'reri~_
ly planned and other . al~rnatives Will. ha:ve to be investigated:
.Senator MELcHER. Well, I ··think 1 ani- somewhat relieved: to ·hear
that. .I am also r~lieved that you se~m. t~ ):lave all agreed that the
pipeHiii.e' is tffe b~st ·method, arid you ·a:r~ ·not l()oJ.ting at some_weird
scheme sucli as ,the submarines.
.. .
·. . . .
' .. '
SenatorMtmKowsKI. That.is.Senat<>-x:BradleY:'s~submarin~s. ·. :-, ·Sella~or.MELCHER. Well,J}would ·l>~. very. disc()_~rage_d if that were
floatmg around very serim:tsly/.
I wa~t to ~omme11:d ~Lof you for being persistent e_riough- to -.try
tQ put.'this·package together, because I _firmlybelievethatit,wiUbe.
mAdlt.~cheaper for,• consU,mers •in .the ·long tun,: if you c~ Jlnance it
prjv~tely;·: .tlian having GOvf:miiiJ.e_nt involved vecy inuch in any
~nap<:ilig s~h~ine. ,. ·...; ··
•. . .
.__ . ·
.
. . .. ·
··· I would think.that :rul)'9lich as pipelines do costtoJ>Uilj:{, .it must
cost a lot more if Government builds them, and.th.~t.eventually.J).as·
to be paid by the consumers._ Consunie_rs and. taxpayers are b¢ing
used interchangeably in this instance. · . ·.· : · /~ , , .- ..·· . .
. .... · •
: So,'J am pleased thatjrou are tlris _persisOO.j}.t, t<iput together a
workable package. None of the waivers,.;iB !understand .it, that are
proppsed seem to me to be out of hand atalio:f: unreasonal>le, Lynll
r~View ·t~ docuJ:p.ent iriore ca:r:efully a&} have t~e, but. tlie 'pro:P.q~als 'that you _are. ~i;i.kfug seem to me .to ,be consistent -with p:r:~tty,
pr~dentjudgment. I hopEdt :works, arid I hope it wm::ks Without our
partiCipation. · · ·· · · · ··
· · . ,, · ·, . · · ,. -. · · ·.
.If push: comes to shove and we are in.it somehow on the basis of
l~an :~ar~~es, that 'wouldn't' be'iliqort~eivable wjth. me,· if,we.
CC)Uld •make it 1:1t1jctured ep.ough to. where it wouldn't add to the
overall cost of construction-in other w 0rds, keep G()vernment out
of it as.; much ~- pqssible. I fear.that we_ vvould go the Europ~,an
route or so~e ·of ;th:ese ,,()ther countries' routes. W~ :may:(l)ld,that
pipeJine con~tru,cti()n, which is. me11:acingly high Jiow; woul!i be an
awful lot higher.;in the futu.re. because of Gove.rnment involvement
too much; : . · .. ·· ·
"
·
·
·
e

'

''

.

•

•

'

• .••

'

"

.

'

'
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· I think you are very competitive as you sit before us now in your
proposals, ·and I think that helps consumers and taxpayers both;
and I do use that term interchangeably in this instance.
Thank you very much.
_.Thank you, Mr.. Chairman.
Senator MuRKOWSKI.' Thank you, Senator Melcher.
.Mr;:Reso,~ then Exxon's position in the consortium is. unique in
the United. States in that you have not been involved in an equity
position in a transmission company, but you do take that position
:-in.your international posture when it may be appropriate and it is
not-precluded?
· Mr. :RESO. We are involved as minority shareholder in some gas
pipelinesjn the NetherlandE> and some gas pipelines in Germany.
Those investments are .different than the regulated interstate gas
transmission business•· in . the United States. We are not--in the
interstate gas -transmission-business in, the United Stat~s nor are
we inclined to invest in that business because. of its highly regulat~
ednature, .__
.
.·
,. '$enator: MuRKOWSKI.- You· indicated :in your testimony; your par-,
_ · ticipationjn; this. case Wl:lS,more or Jess indirectly requ~sted by the
--·Secretary and Energy.arid obviously~:- _·
·,
·_ · ·
.,;Mr~ REso. It was not indirectly requested. Itwas·directly :req-gest~
ed.
.
· ·
.
·· .
··
· Senator .. MuRKOWSKI. -All :right, directly requested by the Secre::taiy-of Energy. I do stalid corrected. And your participation, obvi:.ously, ·strengthens.the·entire financial package, so to speak.
Mr~ REso; We ha:ve been told that it does, yes: ·
·
-. Senator MURkows:KI. But you are _limiting your guarantee, I
assume,. to the amount ·of your. participation.
-'Mr. ·REso: Whfl.t we have . said there.· The negotiations that follc)wed. th~;~.t request that you referred to led' to.an arrrutgement, and
some .:of the factors. iri that arrangement are that the producers
would accept ·responsibility for 30 ·percent of the. capjtal, and we
have agreed thatwe would accept responsibility for our share of
that 30 percent·baaed on our share· of ownership of:the g~, _
·:oSenator MuRK'<)ws:KI. :Is,tha.t· 11 percent?
· ·
. Mr.. REso. It is' ll·percenfof the -total .
. ·Senator MuRKOWSKI. And that .doesn't preclude, though,. you, as
_ ·one ofthethree·producers, from changing that partiCipation in the
·. 30 percent ·should you so desire?
· __
_ ··
Mr~ R:Eso~ It is highly unlikely ·that we would so .desire, Senator~
.. Sen:ator<MURKOWSKI. The· last question I .have is somewhat of a
repetitive .question; but l think in View of• the perception of the
:prebilling, it is appropriate to ask for the record. And it is the
same question I asked Mr. Leake.
··
- With· regard to the exposure to the -consumer in: this country
from the prospects of prebilli:rig, could you give us your assessment
of what the likelihood .niight be that the consumer in the United
States would actually be exposed to prebillirig? ···
.-·Mr. ·REso.lagree with Mr. Leake, and I think,every'one sitting at
the-table would agree with what he said; that this project has been
well engineered; Jt has included the involvement of almost all· of
the major pipeline companies in the United States, the involve·ment of the three major producers on the North Slope who have all
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of the experience in construction in Arctic. conditions, involvement
of our friends from Canada that have experience in those conditions as well .
. We think that we have a well engineered, well cost estimated
project. I think the risk, from a technical standpoint of whether or
not the plan can be implemented, is de minimus. The risks are
only in the political sphere that something would happen in the
political arena that may stop .the project from going forward in
midstream.
.
Insofar as our ability to execute, I think the risks are de minimus.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. And your equity, of course, as a producer is
at risk?
· Mr. RESO. During the construction up until a date certain and up
until a time when any major segment is completed, our equity plus
any part of the debt that we are supporting would be at risk, yes.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. And that, of course, would be substantial
inducement for you, along with the others, to make sure .that-Mr. REso. We will be mighty anxious to get it going, right. You
are right.
Senator MURKOWSKI. Then can you tell me why, in your opinion,
at least, there seems to be so much confusion about the exposure of
the American consumer to the risks · associated with the three
segments of this project? H~ve we not been able to explain this to
the American consumer? Because I conthwally .am confronted with
the charge that this is a subsidy bythe American consumer, and
you gentlemen have indicated that there is virtually no risk to the
American consumer that this project, as proposed in the three
segments, from a technical standpoint, cannot be built.
. Were we not told a story or what?
Mr. REso. Senator, I can't answer why some people have misunderstood, and I am very happy to say that we have all the people
here that know what those arrangements are and can answer all
questions to shed as much light as is possible on that question.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Well, maybe the media has misunderstood
it. Have you attempted to explain in detail how this affects the
American consumer and the risks to the American consumer to the
media?
.
Mr. REso. No, I have not, and I don't think anyone else has made
any attempt to enlighten the media on this subject.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Well, I will leave that with you to deliberate.
I do appreciate very much your excellent testimony, Mr. Reso.
The last of the producing witnesses, Mr. Frank Mosier, senior
vice president, supply and transportation, the Standard Oil Co. of
Ohio.
Mr. Mosier, we welcome your testimony and look forward to your
comments.
STATEMENT OF FRANK E. MOSIER, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
AND DIRECTOR, THE STANDARD OIL CO.

Mr. MosiER. Our testimony and views on the key issues are
similar, Mr. Chairman, to those you have heard, so I will just
summarize the main points.
86-098 0 - 81 - 25
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.

We believe. that natural gas from the North Slope of Alaska is a
viable new source of en.ergy for the United States.
We further believe that a large diameter pipeline from Prudhoe
Bay through Alaska and Canada to the lower 48 States is as good
as any means to transport Prudhoe Bay gas and other Alaskan· gas.
The alternatives to this proposal would present similar problems
in fmancing, and we would lose all the benefits of the far advanced
engineering and related work.
Sohio has no desire to be in the natural gas transmission business. But we recognize that without the producers' participation,
this project cannot be financed.
We have indicated a willingness to commit over $2 billion to the
project under certain conditions, including the right to be an equity
owner consistent with our investment; and also provided that the
conditioning plant is part of the project; and further, that the $30
billion Alaskan segment and the Canadian segment of the project
can. be adequately financed.
. ·
This is the largest up-front financial commitment Sohio has ever
made to a project except for the transalaska oil pipeline and the
Prudhoe Bay oilfield.
Sohio believes that this waiver package is necessary to allow the
project to proceed, but it· is not clear. to us that· a project of this
magnitude can be financed in the private sector. ·
This summarizes the key element& of our testimony. I will be
happy to answer questions.
[The prepared statement ofMr. Mosier follows:]
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'STATEMENT OF F. E. MOSIER
BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON ENERGY
AND NATURAL RESOURCES

II

October 23, 1981

~

Mr. Chairman, my name is Frank Mosier.

'

and a Director of The Standard Oil Company, in charge of its supply
and transportation activities.

I am a Senior Vice President

My responsibilities in the

transportation area include, among other things, Sohio's interest
in this gas pipeline project,_ the trans-Alaska oil pipeline, and
a fleet of ocean-going_ tankers transporting the Alaskan

N~rth

Slope crude oil.

By way of background, following the discovery of the Prudhoe Bay
oil field, the importance of the 26 trillion cubic feet of natural
gas in this reservoir was recognized and studies were conducted
to determine how best to move this gas to market in the .lower
48 states.

Sohio, as an owner of approximately 25% of the gas,

participated in.certain of these studies.
this was an important future
States.

sou~ce

We were convinced that

of energy _for the United,

Subsequent events have borne out that the

~reduction

of the largest reservoir of natural gas yet discovered in North
America is of vital importance to the United

Sta~es.

At a gas

delivery rate of 2 billion cubic feet per day, this reservoir
will supply approximately 5% of U.S. natural gas usage. Moreover,
the availability of a transportation system will likely st.imulate
·exploration on the North Slope of Alaska, whic:h could result in
additional significant natural gas .discoveries.

I
i
,l

I
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Through the years we have been in a continuing process of evaluating
alternative systems for the transportation and marketing of the
Prudhoe Bay gas.

We believe that the ·concept of a large diameter.

pipeline from Prudhoe Bay through Alaska and Western Canada to
the lower 48 states is as good as any means to bring this gas
to market.

The Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System, frequently

referred to as ANGTS, employs-this physical concept.· Other
alternatives including an a],l-Alask~m line, conversion to
methanol on the North Slope, and the use of ice breaking tankers,
have several key characteristics in· common with the ANGTS project.
Initial investments of the same order of magnitude are indicated,
and each of these projects has its own unique risks and regulatory
problems. ·Selection of any of these alternatives would encounter
similar problems in financing, and we would iose ali the benefit
of the far-advanced engineering and related work.

In testimony before Congres~ in 1977 .when the President's Decision
was under consideration, Sohio made it clear that we were not
.

.

in the 'gas transmission business and had no desire to enter that
business.

We still have no desire to be in the gas transmission

business.

We also expressed the opinion that the project could

not be financed without government participation, and we questioned
the viability of the project under the conditions set forth in
the President's Decision.

However, in 1979 we were urged by

the Department of Energy to consider becoming a part of this
project because it could not be financed without the participation
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of the Prudhoe Bay gas producers.

In June 1980, Sohio, along

with Arco and Exxon, signed a cooperative agreement with the gas
transmission companies to carry out design, engineering, and cost
estimation work on the Alaskan segment of the pipeline and gas
conditioning plant on a shared cost basis.

The producers also

signed a Joint Statemen,t of Intention with_the sponsoring
partnership, pledging

~o

work toward a financing plan.

We

believe that the producers have carried out their obligations
under these agreements._
agreements has totaled

Sohio's share of costs
-,
-under these
.

approxim~tely

_$40 million to date.

We have indicated a willingness to take on a commitment of up
to $2.25 billion which

repr~sents

a.share of the .Producers' overall

30% interest in the Alaskan segment of this project.
will

pe

based on our

facility.

percentag~

Our· share

of gas reserves SU:f>plying this

This participation is subject to certain conditions

and limitations.

Two of the conditions. are satisfied by elements

of ·the waiver package which is the subject of these hearings.
Sohio must have an equity interest i!l the project. consistent with
its level of investment,. and. the gas conditioning plant must be
part of the :transportation system.

Other co!lditions and

qualifications which must be. satisfied include the following:
the total project-must.

reta~n

governmental approvals

mus~

economic viability; all necessary

be obtained on a timely basis; there

must be assurance. that the Canadian segment will be financed;
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.

.

.

.

all funds for the Alaskan segment must be committed before
construction commencem~n-t;

'ancf the· financ;{ng mU:s't be 6~ the same

terms and ·condi-tions which appfy to oth~r investors in the· project.

The fact .that Sohio has agreed to commit over $2. billion to this
project is a statement 6f our

curre~t

.

attitdde on its importance,
.

.

.

.

the appropriateness of the-physical concept and-its prospective
economic viability.

H~owever, if world events or governmental

processe~ Or decis·ion:s -~i1'adge ·.the viability of" this proje~t, we
would have to ~e~sse~s

ciJ:r' participatlo~

prior to ~~jor e~penditure

of funds.

This project is the second largest, upfront financial commitment
that Sahib h~s e~er made, exceeded only by our initial $4 billion
commitment 'tO the traris-A1aska oil .pip~line and the Prudhoe Bay·

-

.l

is U:nde~ construction, ·sohio's capital expenditures are ·anticipated
to be about $20 billion.

over 80% ~f these expe~d{tU:res-'are for
.

domestic energy-related projects and programs.
$6 billion represent expenditures to maintain
oil production.

.

App-roximately

the·

Prudhoe Bay·

No Otber single project wil-l carry with it an

upfront commitment as large as.$2.25 billion·.

unlike ANGTS..,''other'

projects and programs· can. be accelerated Or slowed down as
circumstances dictate.

The lack of fl~xibility in a cOmmitment

of this size~ and other risk factOrs such as riricertainty of
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future gas

pric~s,

gas markets, capital cost overruns, and

completion delays, make it less than prudent for us to commit
more than $2.25 billion to this project.

I want to emphasize

that this commitment of $2.25 billion is the upper limit of our
participation.

An additional condition to Sohio's participation in this project

is that initial financing arrangements for the Alaskan portion
must be for at least $30 billion.

This amount, which includes

a $3 billion overrun pool, is based on definitive estimates
prepared.by contractors at a cost _to the participants of about
$400 million.

Our experience with high rates of inflation for

construction on the North Slope of Alaska substantiates the need
for·the included-contingencies and o~er:tun pool.

As indicated above, two importaJ;lt;eie~~nts,of th~ waiver pac~age
are necessary to obtain our pa:r:ticipation _in the project.

If

we are going to provide financial support, we must have therigh,t
tO be an: equity OWner

1

and the 'cc:mditioriing •plant must be: inchid~d

as. part of the transpo_rtation system in Alaska. ·Equity ownership
is required because those who invest in a project are ent'itled
to the ful.l benefits_ of ownership..
-

.

_The conditioning plant nilJSt.

'

be included .b~pause it is pecessary solely to prepare the g;as
for entry i!lto .the: pipeline.

The design bas-is selected for _the
'.

'

..

,..

pipeline diC::tates the degree of conditioning :required.

Alternative

pipeline designs could have been selected at higher·c;:apital costs

I

I

I
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and lower operating efficiency which would have eliminated the
need for this facility.

The conditioning plant is a part of the

transportation system selected and should be included in the
system for tariff and other purposes.

In conclusion, the equity and gas conditioning plant provisions
of the waiver package are critical to our participation.

Other

provisions such as regulatory certainty and billing commencement
are critical to the sponsors and bankers.
us

~hat

It is not clear to

a project of this magnitude can be financed without Federal

government participation.

However, it is clear that without the

waiver package the project cannot go forward.

Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Mosier. You live in Ohio?
Mr. MosiER. Yes, l do, Senator. ·
·
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Have you had an opportunity to explain
this project to some of the Senators on this committee that might
take issue with the concept of prebillihg as it applies to the risk to
the American consumer?
Mr. MosiER. We have not taken the opportunity to do that, Mr.
Chairman.
·,
·
·
·
·
··
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Do you anticipate attempting to take that
opportunity?
Mr. MosiER. We will consider the situation and determine whether or not t~at might be a fruitful effort .
. Senator MuRKOWSKI. Well, I have only been here about 7
months, so I cannot· speak from any authority as to what advice I
would propose, so I won't propose any.
In the event that the Alaska natural gas transmission system is
not completed, what would you do with the undelivered gas? Do
you concur with the comments of Mr. Reso and Mr. Leake, that it
will be reinjected· for some time, and then you Win· look at other
alternatives to develop the field?
.
.
Mr. MosiER. That is right. I concur with the others.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. You, I believe, were the only witness to
indicate that you were looking forward to this and recommended
this project for the movement of Prudhoe Bay gas, and you said
"other Alaska gas." Would you care to elaborate on that?
Mr. MosiER. Yes, let me expand. One of the advantages of this
physical concept is that it can be expanded at relatively-well,
comparatively minor capital expenditures to accommodate much
larger volumes of gas than those anticipated from the Prudhoe Bay
oilfield. And I know that our company, and I believe that many
other companies have plans to explore for and develop new hydro-
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carbon resources, hopefully find and exploit or .produce other hydrocarbon resources in the north of Alaska.
So, there·_.is· a great deal of optimism that additional gas will.be
discovered, and this ·particular physical· concept could accommodate
other large reservoirs, other large deposits .of natural gas, if and
when they are discovered.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Recognizing that you are not involved with
the marketing of gas, but since it is a subject that concerns a
number of the committee · members, perhaps it is appropriate to
hear your views on what the consequences might be of the economics, ·as your. company sees this project in light of deregulation.
Mr. Mosrlj:R. A brief response to that question, our views in
participating in this project certainly would .not be influ~nced in
any negative way if there were decontrol of natural gas. And, in
fact, vve·could see circumstances under which we may be even more
enthusiastic.
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Would you care to ·comment just. briefly,
and the point has been made again, on the risk to the Ameri.can
consumer associated with the prebilling waiver of this proposal?
Mr. MOSIER. Our views are the same as those E)Xpressed by Mr.
·. .
.· · ·
.
Leake and Mr.Ret;~o.. '· . ·.· . . .· . .·..•
Senator MuR:KowsKI. I think that amply concludes the ·questions,
and I certa4lly thank you, Mr_. Mosier, for your testimony. It has
been very helpful. · · · ·
· . . ·. ·
.
. ·. ·
We will proceed .with the witness. list as listed, and I think the
ne;x:t witness is Mr. Kenneth E. Kalen., president of Pan Alaskan
Gas
Co.
· · .
· ·
·· ·
.
·
Mr. Kalen, we are sorry to keep you waiting. Please proceed.
STATEMENT OF KENNETH E ..KALEN, GROUP VICE PRESIDENT,
PANHANDLE EASTERN CORP..
.

Mr. KALEN. Mr. Chairman, at this late time, I believe that most
of the points I wanted to make have been thoroughly covered, so I
will attempt to summarize my summary at this time.
I also request that my full statement be made a part of the
record.
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co. intends to be a purchaser of
Prudhoe Bay gas and a shipper through this proposed pipeline
system.
As Mr. Reso just said, the design and engineering board concept
seems to me has provided the project a tremendous reservoir of
expertise and knowledge in the pipeline business and also in the
operation of facilities in the Arctic area.
I would like to point out that under normal pipeline business, it
is extremely difficult to build a new project into a frontier area
where there has not been much exploration activity, and with the
size of this project and the fact that we do have an anchor point of
the Prudhoe Bay gas reserves is a unique opportunity, in our
opinion, not only for our country but for Canada and the United
States.
We believe that as far as our system is concerned, we have made
numerous projections continuously, as my compatriots have said.
We are of the opinion that in order for us to continue to serve
our market, which is approximately 130 utility customers in 12

,1'
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States, that we must· look at all areas of potential supply, and we
have done that. We are working very diligently on importing LNG.
We have· spent a lot of engineering money and time and effort on
trying to develop a coal gasification facility. We have been involved
in this tremendous effort to try to get a pipeline to the Prudhoe
Bay for some 10 or 12 years.
Taking all of those things into account, we still see a tremendous
challenge ahead for us to supply the needs of our customers.
I would like to point out that, as covered in my filed testimony,
that the present excess deliverability from existing reserves, along
with. the reduced demand, commonly referred to today as the gas
bubble, is often erroneously interpreted as a permanent solution to
this Nation's gas supply needs.
· ·
However, as one of my compatriots said, the industry as a whole
has not been able to find reserves to match production for the last
10 or 11 years, and also, if we study the statistical analysis of
drilling activity, we find that the drilling activity has increased
materially since the passage of the Natural Gas Policy Act.
However, the number of reserves found per foot drilled has re·
·
· .
duced substantially.
In conclusion, I respectfully request .this committee to support
the President's waiver request. ; · · · · · . ·· .·. ·· ·. ·. ·
· ··
We also would be less tha:ri · honest With you if we did nof say
that we cannot assure the committee at this time that with these
waivers we will be able to privately finance this project.
·
We do feel, however, that without the waiver package we can
absolutely not privately finance this project with the consortium
here before you at this time.
We believe that it is absolutely necessary that we move forward
with this most vital pipeline project.
. .
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be happy to answer questions.
·
[The prepared statement of Mr. Kalen follows:]
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Before The
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND. NATURAL RESOURCES
of the
SENATE
October 23, 1981
Statement of K_enneth. E. Kalen, Group Vice .President
of Panhandle ~astern Corporation

·Panhandle Eastern -Corporation is a diversified energy
company whose activities include the acquisition, transmission
and sale of natural gas in interstate commerce •. · Its _two ga·s
transmission subsidiaries, Panhandle Eastern Pi~e Line Company
and Trunkline Gas Company, operate· a gas. transmission system
consisting of f6, 000 mile? of pipeline and L 2 million
horsepower installed in field and mainline compressor
stations. The systems· supply natural gas to 130 investor--owned
utilitiesand municipal distribution companies. The utility
customers, in ·turn, .supply _gas to_ a mar)5_et area of 24. milHon
-people in 12 states, primarily Michig~ni ·-.Ohio, Indiana, ·
Illiiwis and Missouri. The systems· supply approximately 6
percent of the national total gas consumption. The assets
devoted to natural gas transmission amounted to $1.982 billion
at the end of 1980'and transmission employees number 4,245.
The principal source of Panhandle·EasternPipe Line Company's
supply is the Anadarko Basin, the n'errlrer'-Julesbu.rg Basin, the
Powder River Basin and Green River Basins of Texas, Oklahoma;
kansas, · Color ado and: Wyoming. .The pi: incipal source of
Ttunkline's supply is the on- and off'-shore Gulf coast area of
Louisiana and Texas. Attachment 1 shows the location of the
pipeline
systems
.
. .
.
. _and ' present sources of gas supply.
There is a clear and urgent need for the Prudhoe Bay
gas, and in our view, the gas will be marketable in our service
area· when it comes on-stream; Transpoi:ation of natural gas by
pipeline is clearly the most efficient and least costly method
of getting gas to consumers. Further, as you gentlemen are
well aware, the pipeline w:i.ll offset the need to import 4QO,OOO
to 600,000 barrels o'f foreign oil per day. _:t will briefly .
discuss each of these points. ·
·
·
'
'
"~

I
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Need for the Prudhoe Bay Gas
Panhandle and· Tr·unkline have· long been actively
seeking to develop new sources of gas through programs for both
conventional and supplemental supplies. Generally, our share
of national gas reserves has declined about the same as the
decline for national reserves.
Attachment 2 shows the production, reserve additions
and the reserve inventory for the lower 48 states during the
period 1968 through' i979. The blue bars on the upper portion
of the graph show the amount of natural gas produced each year
from wells in the lower 48 states. You will note that
production peaked at just over 22 trillion cubic feet during
1972 and 1973, and has declined to just under 20 trillion cubic
feet during 1979. Production during 1980 amounted to 19.5
trillion. 'l'he yellow bars on the upper graph show the annual
additions to proved reserves resul tirig from drilling in the
lower 48' states.· At no time since 1968 has industry in the
United States been able to add proven rese.rves to inventory in
volumes that com!= close to equalling annual production. The
best performance· fn this period .came in 1979 when approximately
14 trillion cubic feet of proved r~serves were added as
compared with 20 ,trillion cubic fee't of production.
During the
'five years ending with.l979, only 56 percent of produc.tion was
replaced by additions to, proved reserves. The lower portion ·<;>f
this chart shows t,he impa,C,t of produci-ng more gas than is being
found in the lower 48 states for the period 1968. through. 1979
and clearly shows the tremendous need for Alaskan gas.
Attachment :3 shows the millions of feet of hole
dr;illed during· the period 1966 through 1980_. The graph
separates the drilled foo.tage into .three cat~gories:

i.

'!'he top line connecting the ci.rcles. represents the
total feet of hole drilled. This include,s both
development and exploratory footage.

2.

Thellliddle line which connects the b~xesshows the
drilling footag~_for development wells.

3.

The third line which connects the triangle shows
exploratory footage dr.illed.
·

Attachment 4 records footage drilled in the lower 48
states. Again, 'the top_ line connecting the circles shows total
footage ·drilled·,' both exploratory and· developmental. The
middle line connecting the boxes shows the total footage of
hole in wells that were completed as producers of oil or gas.
The bottom line connecting the triangles shows the footage of
hole contained in all wells completed as gas wells during the
years 1965 through 1980. Attachment 5 is a plot of natural gas
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finding r?-tes for th~ period 1966 through 1979_. You will note
that the finding rate );s recorded in terms of. "Mcf" _(thousand
cubic feet) of ·~eserves per foot of successful gas wells
drilled._ During 19,67, for each foot of successful gq.s wells
completed, approximately 600 _Mcf of new reserves ·were found.
Since that time, the finding rate has dec_lined steadily, arid in
1979 only ·120 Mcf was found for ·each foot of successful gas
well drilled. The me·ssage of thi_s _char_t i_s that gaf; is g·etting
harder and harder to find:· ·
·
·
Attachrtient 6 combines the footage and finding rate
projections in'to a gi:-ojection of proved reserve <idditions
through the 'year 2000. ' The ·left hahd Side Of this chart shows·
historical reserve additior\:s averaging. somewhere in t:he .ordeJ:
of io trillion cubic feet per year during the lii'st ten years.
We forecast that reserve additions in the_ lower 48_ s_tates will
increase tb a level of 14 or 15 trillion cubic· feet for 1985,
and then will Start.'.to decline a,uring ~he last 15 .fears o(the ·•
century. Although we may,-.have. a Jew bl.g years for reserve_
,additions during th~ ,n_ext _20 years, we do notthink that, on ·
the average, reserve's can be aaded in the lower 48 states to
continue to suppport production rates of 20 trillion cubic feet
pe_r year. In forepa,!;t_ing _fut~re r,e_serve ,additions. we assumed
that the pricing in.centives of ·tn·e· Natural Gas Policy Act of
1978 ··would remai_n intact. · ··
··
· ·
...
·I>anharidle and ·Trm1kli'ne 'sys'tein 'i:tnticipate~ ·:(forecasts)
that the annual deliverability from committed gas supply will ·
decline from approximately 930, billipn cubic feet to
approxfmately 350 billion ·c.ubic ·feet in 1987 when Prudhoe. Bay
natural gas conies on stream.
·
Attachment 7 shows our forecast of the annual volumes ·
available for sale from the combined Panhandle Eastern and
Trunkline systems." Of co.urse,=the figures -shown·prior to 1981.
reflect actual s;:~les figures. Sales_ declined during the early
·r97o·s· to a low o·f ·nr· billion cubic feet during 1976, .
reflecting th·e seriou·s shortage of gas .in those ·years. Since
that time sales have' gradually increased to 95·1_ pgliop ~'i'( 1979
and 927 billion iri 1980.
The yellow' bar_s shown on this graph for 1981 p.nd' the
future years are· wh'at we refer to _as "committed si.!pply"·. This
reflects our estimate ·o:f ·tn~ volumes that will be available .!:or
the Panhand'le and Trunklirie systems under pr-esently existing·
gas purchase contracts covering conventional lower 48
production~ '·This is_ a·ll of the gas that .the two companies . .
presently have under cciritract in the lower 48 states. we have
our work cut_ out for us i f our companies are to serve a 900
billion' cubic feet· annual market requirement·' i:n future- years;.
and we are totally committed to th'at. objectJve:
··
.· ,,
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_ The green .bars reflect 450 million _C:_ubic feet pet day
of LNG. we have contracted to purchase from Algeria.
The solid blue portion of the bars represents 150
million cubic feet per day of Canadian purchases.
Approximately 50 billion cubic feet per year of this gas will
be made avatlable to our systems-through Northern Border
pipeline over the 12-year period commencing in 1983.
The cross-hatched blue- portion .o.f the bars represents
150 milli.on cubic f_e_et ·per day of Alaskan· gas to ,be purchased
from_ the Prudhoe_ Bay field -OI) the Nor_th slope. This gas will
reach the Panhandle sys·tem ·t:hrqugh the Alaskan gas
_
·
transpo_~tation system which .we hope will be iri service by 1987.
_The stippled blue portion of the .bars represents
volu!ries we h_ad expected from our proposed 'coal gasification
project, in Wyoming into our .system. That project has been
delayed ·at least two to four years. This is .the lease certain
of future supply because of t]1e e.normous cost involved, perhaps
$2 bil_lion.
.

.

The red. portion of~_the ba:rs represents th~. :vol~mes of
conventional gas that we must ·purchase. · If the A1askan gas and
LNG does not come on stream as expected, the-shortfall required
to be covered will be substantially larger as indic<tted by the
graph~

Panhandle and Trunkline' s gas supply forecas.ts are
quite representative of the interstate pipeline industry as a
whole--particularly as regards presently committed lower 48
supplie_s of conventional gas.
The foregoing demonstrates the immense need by
Panhandle and Trurik1ine for the Alas]<an gas . . Not only is the
gas tentatively contracted.. for, but:,we need .to have available
an opportunity to contract for the additional Alaskan gas
expected to be dfscovered and developed. we .. believe 100.
trill ion
20!i' trillion of gas reserves ,niay be. discovered and.
developed. Further, we believe that ther·e is a possibility
that gas will be discove.red at various points along the
Overthrust BeJt.which is .within reasonable distance of.the
pipeline; hence·, making more gas available. We w:lll be
permitted to' co!llpete . for a share of these expected discoveries.

to

Because of today' s excess ·natural gas producing
capacity in: the low.e.r 48 states, many people are losing sight
of the country's lorig term gas supply situation. Clearly the
current surplus of gas productivity will not be long lived.
Those people would. probably .look on this gas supply.
presentation· as being very pessimistic. Panhandle's forecasts
of future gas supply are not out of line with the great
-4-
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majority of definitive stl)dies prepared by others.

Attachmer1~ 8 shows 'J:h~· +esults of three of these studies,. This

chart compares forecasted natural .gas demand to .forecasted

cori.v~n tional gas supply ':for the years. 1980 through :2000;

The
top graph represents Ex}{on's estimate. Of course, the ·
difference between the demand line and t11e supply line.
.
represents ·Exxon's ·estimate of the shortfall in conventional
domestic supply from meeting.demand. The second graph shows
the forecast of the Department of Energy. The third graph
shows the'forecast of the Gas Research Institute. Although
each study differs somewhat, they all refl.ect a need for
additional sources of gas if we are to meet the needs of the
United States consumers.
Marketability

ti
~

I

I
I

I

I

. Jensen Associates., Inc. have prepared a· marketability
study for the pipeline group. That firm nas for some time
provided consulting services .to Panhandle and Trunk line .as to
the demand for natural gas and alternative fuels. .We be.lieve
that the ·Jens'en report, covering the demand for· the Alaskan
natural gas, is conservative. The probability that the gas
will not be marketaole in the .earlier years, unless it can be
rol·led in .with the price of cheaper gas, is .small. We believe
the most likely sc~nario is that conditions by 1987 will oe
such that the gas will be marketable. If the conditions are
not as expected, we' would expect that the spread between the
cost of Alaskan gas at the city-gate and the price at wh,ich it
could be sold, will be small enough that a workable solutio.n
can be made through the regulatory process before the FERC.
Need for the Waiver of Law Package
Panhandle ahd Trunkline subscribe to the statements
and pres,entation made 'by Northwest for the Partners)'lip _and
subscribe to the statement of .needs made by representatives of
the lead banks with which the Partnership is dealing. The
pipeline companies simply do. not have the· financial capacity to
fund the Alaskan pipeline and the. related gas .conditioning
facilities.
Producer's equity and construc.tion debt support
participation will go'a long ways towards creating conditions
under which necessary_ capital can be ra.ised.
·
We believe that the inclusion in the waiver of the
provision which would permit the commencement of billing upon
completion of a segment of the pipeline or a date certain,
whichever occurs last, does not create an unreasonable risk
assumption by consUiner' s groups•. We believe that Ol)r customers
want to be assured of a gas supply in the late 1980's and in.
the 1990's and want our companies to take action now so as to
assure that supply.
·
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Our companies cannot commit la~ge amounts in an
open-ended commitment to a project 'as. large and risk-laden as
the Alaskan project and be assured the companies remain
financially viable ·so as to be able to continue to supply gas
consumers' requirements. Further, the President's Decision in
1977 did not contemplate that the qompariies would support
project debt. We believe that the greatest exposure to not
comple.ting ·the pipeline on a date certain would arise from·
actions of government including delays caused by litigation,
not from the hostile environment through which the pipeline
must be constructed. The waiver- provision which·would permit
collection ofbilling upon completion of a segment of the
pipeline will motivate the pipelines to complete sections on
time by the date certain, and likewise, may afford some
encourgement to governmental units to not unreasonably take.any
action which would delay completion of the project and placing
it ·iri service. It would, of course, permit collec.tion of debt
service revenues during such p$riod of delay, and thereby,
··
hopefully prevent the pipeline's. Spons'ors from being thrown
into insolvency :by reasori of the 'money required to be paid
during such d~lay.
The waiver seek irig cqndi tions of regulatory certainty
for servicing debt, we' sul:imit, poses little if any risk to
consumers. bn the other hand, this·waiver will proVide
assurance to potential lenders that a stream of income will
always be there to repay debt and interest. This .additional
assurance, we hope-·and believe, will create necessary
incentives'to lenders to commit debt money to.the projec;t.
National Interests
The President, Secretary of State Haig and numerous
others, iri' ·and out of' government, have alluded ·to th.e enormous
benefit to the nation by comp-letion of the. pipeline and the
natural gas s'upplies it will make ava·ilable. We agree. On the_
other hand, we' 'must remain mindful of our duty to ,not place our
pipeline companies ih a position of financial vulnerability.
We believe the ·pipeline wi:il s~rve. to strengthen ties 'b~tween
the countries ·of North America and will otherwise. enhance
security by -reducing reliance upon foreign source_s of oil and
natural gas and improve this nation's balance of payments
posi ti.on.
Conclusion
Alaskan natural .gas ·will be urgently needed in the
late 1980's and thereafter~ The. proposed Alaskari pipeline
offers .the best mode of transportati_on of the gas to
consumers. The proposed waivers of law are necessary for the
obtaining of financing. We urge that the waivers be approved.
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Senator MURKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Kalen.
In your prepared statement, you mention the marketability of
Alaska gas characterizing the Jensen report covering the demand
for Alaska's natural gas as "conservative." Could you elaborate a
little bit on that specific point?
Mr. KALEN. We believe that the amount of gas, with the proper
distribution of the gas as expressed by this group before you, we
feel that it will be marketable. And even with deregulation, we feel
that there will be necessary provisions in .the negotiation with
contracts that this gas absolutely will be m;:trketable, and it absolutely cannot be replaced by any other form of energy that will be
less expensive,
..
·
Senator Mu:RKOWSKI. You spoke· of the ga8 bubble. Are you referring to the inconsistencies we have had in our treatment of gas as
a commercial fuel, where at one poirit we are converting and
saying no new commercial activities will utilize gas, and then we
seem to have a temporary excess? Can you comment a little bit on
that?.
·
.
. .
.
Mr. KALEN. Mr. Chairman, I was referring to the fact that we do
have many ga8 reserves now, particularly in the gulf coast area, .
that are being depleted very rapidly..And this message really has
not gotten through, probably, as it should have. ·
:aut if you look at the total reserves added to the pipeline system,
you will see a continual decline, and simple arithmetic says we
cannot continue on that course. without having extrem~ short;ages
in the future. ·
· .
. ·
.
.
Senator MURKOWSKI. So, your. c.ontention is that we are using up
our reserves faster than we are finding adequate reserves that are .
economical to bring into the marketplace?
Mr. KALEN. Absolutely, yes, sir.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you. I very much appreciate your
testimony, Mr. Kalen.
We will call on Mr. George Ewing, president, Texas Eastern Gas
Pipeline Co., a subsidiary of Texas Eastern Transmission Co.
Mr. Ewing, we welcome you before the committee and look forward to your testimony. Please proceed.
STATEMENT OF GEORGE H. EWING, PRESIDENT, TEXAS
EASTERN TRANSMISSION CORP.

Mr. EwiNG. Thank you, Senator.
I, too, would like my formal presentation put into the record.
Senator MURKOWSKI. So ordered. It will be in the record, sir.
Mr. EwiNG. I am George H. Ewing, and I represent Texas Eastern Transmission Corp.
Texas Eastern Transmission Corp. is the parent of Texas Eastern
Gas Pipeline Co., and Transwestern Pipeline Co., and I am the
President of these last two companies.
These two companies have commitments to purchase Prudhoe
Bay gas supplies and propose to ship that gas over the Alaskan
system to help meet the respective market requirements in the
Lower 48 States.
Both Texas Eastern and Transwestern are major interstate natural gas pipeline companies. They serve major markets across the
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country from the east coast to the west coast, and some service to
the midwestern areas of the lower .48 States.
.· · ·
. ..
Texas E?Stern's annual requirements are a little oyer 1 trillion
cubic feet, and Transwestern's rumual requireme11ts total approxi~ .
mately 380 billion cubic feet.
.
Texas Eastern has been actively engaged in .furthering an Alaskan pipeline system to. make Prudhoe Bay gas_ supplies available to
the lower 48 States since 1969.
.··
·
Throughout this ·period, it h,as found that because of the sheer
magnitude of the. cost .of this project, it cannot .be financed like
other projects. ·.
.
. .
. •
· .
We believe that approval of the waiver package is a necessity if
thereis to be any chance of privately fmancing the Alaskan pipe-.·
line system. . .
.
. .·
..
.· .
·. ·
..
· .
Our company projections in(}icate that wewill urgently need the
Alaskan natural gas to help :tneet our commitments to our customers in the late 1980's: .·
.
..
.
'
The cost .of the Prudhoe Bay gas supplies will be rolled into
Texas Eastern and Transwestern's system gas supplies; and we
presently believe such supplies will be marketable .over the life of
the project.
.
.
.
·
.
·
·I would like to emphasize that in iny judwent a very important
benefit of the pipeline will be the resulting security of energy
supplies in terms ·of the national defense requirements of the _
United-States and North America.
I respectfully urge· that this· co:tnniittee and the Senate approve ·
the President's wajver package.
Thank you; Mr. Chairman, for letting me summarize my presen~~

-

.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Ewing follows:] .

-

.
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Prepared Statement
of
George H. Ewi":g
on behalf of
Tetco Four, Inc.
Texas Easte~ Transmis.sion cOrporation
Transwestern Pipeline Company
We ap'prec~iate this opportunity to appear before~ this honorable
committee on behalf of Tetco· Four, Inc., and its parents, Texas Eas~tern
Transmission Coi-poratio~n ~(Texas Ea~stern) and Transwesterri Pipeline '·company
(Trimswestern) in support of the waiver package submitted by the President
pursuant to the Abiika Natural Gas Tran~portation · Aet.
Tetco~Four, Inc., is one of the pipeline sponsors of the Alaska

Natural Gas ·Transportatiori~ System imd is a subsidiary of Texas ·Eastern
and Transwestern.~-~Both Texas' Eastern and Transwestern have~commitments
to purchase

Prudhoe~Bay·gas

supplies and propose to ship that·gas·over

the Alaskan system'to help~meet their respective market requirements in
the lower forty-eight stat~s;
My name is George H. Ewing.
Box 2521;~Houston, Texas 77001.

My business address is P. 0.

'!am Senior Vice' President of Texas

Eastern Transmission Corporation and President of· its~ ·natural gas pipeline division, Texas Eastern Gas Pipeline Company,' imd President of
Transwestern Pipeline~·company; a subsidiary, and Tetco Four, Inc.

I

am responsible for making.decisions respecting Texas Eastern's and
Trariswestern' s gas acquisition policies imd the construction of projects.
to make additional gas supplies ~.a,;.ailable ·to thei~ pipeline systems and
markets.

2.
Both Texas Eastern and Transwestern are major interstate natural
gas pipeline companies.

They have been in operation for many years and are

regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission under the Natural
Gas Act. _They serve major market areas on the.East and West Coasts and
in middle and midwestern areas' of the lower forty-eight states.
Texas Eastern's. pipeline system consists of approxi)llately 9000
miles of. _naturaJ. gas pipeline extending from the Texas-Me_xico -Border and
offshore. Louisiana to the New York City area.
pipeline companies and._

n:j.~ety-two

While it supplies various
pal

mark~t

mar~ets

It .serves five interstate

distributor companies and municipalities.
in tl)e states iL,traverses, its princi-

area is in .l'·ennsylvan.ia,.,New Jersey, and Ohio.

supplier of pipeline natural gas to Algonquin Gas.

It is. the sole

+r~nsmission

company

which serves various distributor. companies in the New England States.
Texas

Eastern.~s

,annual requirements total slightly in exc!'ss· of 1 tril-

lion cubic feet and its daily requirements.average approximately 2.9
billion cubic feet.

The great majority of its sales a,e for high prior-

ity uses.
Transwestern's pipeline system is separate from Texas Eastern!s
system and consists. of approximately 3700 miles of natura,! gas "pipeline,
extending from.Fest Texas and .the Texas-Oklahoma Panhandle through New
Mexico and Arizona to the California-Arizona Border.

Approximately three-

fourths of its sales of natural gas a_re made to Pacific
Lighting Service.
..
Company for distdbution in the Los Angeles and S.an Diego_area'! and approx-.
imately· one-fourth of its sales .are made to
distribution in Midwes.tern market areas.

_Citie~ ~ervice.

Gas Company for

Small quantities are also deli-

vered to various other parties for local consumption along its route.

I!

Transwestern's annual requirements total approximately 383 billion cubic
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feet and its daily requirements average a little in excess of 1 billion
cubic feet.

The great majority of its sales are aiso for high priority

uses.

•
In order to meet these substantial annual and daily require-

ments, it is essential that both Texas Eastern and Transwestern attach
substantial new supplies of natural gas'on a continuing basis to 'replenish
ex:ist'ing gas suppiies ·as they· are depleted.

Both companies have vigorous

gas acquisitions programii-·seeking new sources of· ·gas supplies.

'The Prudhoe

Bay gas supplies :represent a ·significant and v:i:tal part. of this acquisition
effort.

The proved gas reserires of this.fleld are estimated to be approxi-'

miitely. 26 trillion·· cubic ·feet", and it
of the

is

of great impor·tance to the security

United States and the welfare of the gas consumers that they be

made available to markets in the lower: forty'--eight states withot.x't undu:e
delay.

However, without Congre·ssional approval of the waiver pac~ge,

private financ'ing of the Alaska pipeline system is not even a remote
possibility.
Texas E~ster~· hiui' beeri act.ively engaged in furtherirtg an Alaskan
pipeline· system to inake Prudhoe' Bay gas supplies available to the rower'
forty-'eight states ·Since 1969.

It has spent considerable tiine, effort,

and moriey in trying to·make the pipeline a reality.

Throughout this period

it has found that beca~se of· the sheer magnitude of ..the cost of the project,
it cannot be fihanced like other projects·.

For the same reason, 'it ·cannot

be likened.' to any other frivestment opportunit"ies, corporate or· individual.
Thus approval c)f the waiver ·~ackage' is a necessity i{ there is to be any
chance of privately financing the Alaska pipeline system.

The alternative

of non-approval will, at best, result in very substantial delays in making
the project a reality, loss of benefits of the project during the delay,
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and ver;y substantial increases in the cost of. the pipelit1e, and thus
increased.costs to the nation's consumers, due to inflation.
. I

..

Texas Eastern and Transwestern each have commitments to pur-

chase approximately·70,000 Mcf of Prudhoe Bay natural gas a day, for a
total of approximately 140,000 Mcf of natural gas a day.

Each of them

urgently need this additional natural gas to help meet their commitments to
their customers at current levels.

I have attached £:WO graphs to my state-

ment which .;reflect each company's requirements based on present
ments to its customers and .its present and projected gas
years 1981 thro.ugh .1989 ..

The

~rojections

co~it-

s~pplies

for the

-assume that Texas Eastern and

Transwestern will be able to attach their fair s_hare of future .gas supplies
that may be available to each of their systems.

_Even so, you will note

that beginning .in 1987, when it i_s projected that Pru,dhoe Bay gas supplies
will first b_e available to the lower forty-eight _states, Texas Eastern
will need '!Il estimated 300,000 Mcf. of natural gas. a day in addition to the
70,000 Mcfd of Prudhoe Bay gas supplies just to meet its commitments to
its. customers at current levels._.

You wl.ll also note that. this _deficiency

in gas supplies will grow,_ larger in. future years.

Similarly, you will

note that.in 1987 Transwestern. will need an estimated 100,.0<;>.0 Mcf of natural
gas a day in addition to the 70,000 Mcfd of Prudhoe Bay gas supplies to
meet its _.current comm:j.tments to its. customers.

And, like Texas Eastern,

this deficiency in gas supplies will grow larger in the future..

Thus,

Texas Eastern. and .Transweste,rn have a very real need for Prudhoe Bay gas
supplies to

,,

I

i

h~lp

meet_ their respective commitments t_o their customers.
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The cost of the Prudhoe Bay gas supplies will be rolled into
Texas Eastern's and Transwestern's system gas supplies and we presently
believe such supplies will be marketable over the life of the project.
However, our interest in ·the Alaska pipeline system is not limited to
transporting Prudhoe Bay gas supplies -- as important as that is to the
nation '-s welfare and public interest.

We firmly believe that once the

pipeline become;; a reality, it will provide access t·o the lower· forty-eight
states ·of the substantial additional natural gas reserve·s in Alaska

~

reserves which have been estimated by the United States Department of
Interior to be potentially in excess of 100 trillion cubic feet.

The

proposed Alaska pipeline system has been ·sized so that·it will be able
to transport substantial quantities of those additi·onal supplies· of
Alaskan gas to the lower forty-eight states by·t_he addition of compression,
which will result in ·lower unit transporta-tion costs for all· Alaskan gas
as these supplies are attached to- th·e system.
The provisions of the waiver package, while they do not ensure
private financing of the project, are essential if we are to hope to secure
private financing of the Alaska pipeline system.

The pipeline sponsors,

as a whole, because of the magnitude of the cost of the project, simply
do not have sufficient financial capability to finance it.

Therefore, it

is essential that the producers be permitted to participate in the ownership and financing of the Alaska pipeline segment.

The regulatory waivers

with respect to billing by the pipeline and tracking by the shippers are
necessary in order to assure the lenders of the enormous sums required
that they will receive payments of principal and interest from the project
on a timely basis.

And the regulatory waivers to expedite issuance of

final project approvals, are necessary to avoid delays which could substantially increase the cost of the project-and make private financing even
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more difficult.

In addition, they will avoid needlessly imposing substan-

tial.additional pipeline costs on the nation's consumers •
. Others will testify in detail with respect to the great public
interest benefits that will result from building the Alaska pipeline
system, such as reducing natural gas supply shortages, stimulating additiona! natural gas exploration and.development of substantial addit.ional
Alaskan gas reserves, and substantially improving the United States
balance of payments.

Accordingly, I will· not dwell on them.

However, I

would like to emphasize that in my judgment a·ve~y important benefit of
~i

the pipeline will be the resulting security of energy supplies in terms
of the national defense needs of the United States and North America.

'.jl'

Our nation simply cannot afford to further delay attach~ng the signifi-

:'I

cant Alaskan natural gas reserves to the .lower .forty-eight states •.

I.

1 respectfully· -urge . this honorable committee and .the Congress ,
to approve the President's waiver. package.

I
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thankyou, Mr. Ewing.
In your statement you were quite explicit in stating that these
waivers were mandatory. in .order to obtain private fmancing, and
without them the implication being that private fmancing wouldn't
be coming forth.
Did you have any other .alternative in mind to private fmancing?
Mr. EWING. Senator, I think that with a waiver package we will
be going to the financial community, who will testify later, and try
and put a package together that can privately finance this project.
But if this cannot be done, even with the waiver package, I think
that we will have to come back and ask for some other modification that will allow the· financing of this very important project.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I thank you, Mr. Ewing, and we very much
appreciate your testimony.
The last witness on the panel to be heard from is Mr. J. Hugh
Roff, Jr., president and chairman of the board of United Energy
Resources, a subsidiary of United Gas Pipe Line Corp.
Mr ..Roff, we welcome you to the committee and look forward to
your testimony.
·
STATEMENT OF_J~ HUGH ROFF,.JR., PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER, UNITED ENERGY RESOURCES, INC.

Mr. RoFF: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
..
I am Hugh Roff. I am chairman and chief executive officer of
United Energy Resources, which is the parent company of United
Gas Pipe Line Co., and United Gas is a partner in the Alaska
Natural Gas Transportation System, both in the Alaskan segment
and in the northern border segment, which will bring gas from the
Canadian border to the midwestern part of the United States.
I also have a written statement which I have submitted and
which I would like to ask -be made part of the record.
_
Senator MuRKOWSKI. All written statements will be part of the
record.
Mr. RoFF. I will keep us only very briefly.
.
I would say only that the United Gas Pipe Line Co. is the major
interstate supplier in the Gulf South. Our particular pipeline company has a very low reserve life .index. We have a considerable
need for the Alaskan gas when it will come on line.
We are looking forward to those supplies being available.
For all the reasons that have been discussed here, we also support the system and the waiver package, and we urge its adoption
by the Senate.
I am available for any questions, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Roff follows:]
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PREPARED 'STATEMENT
.
·
. OF ·· .. ··
··.
.
j . HUGH ROFF' JR.
'PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
UNITED·ENERGYRESOURCES, INC:

WRITTEN STATEMENT OF J. HUGH ROFF, JR.
.

.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is
J. H1,1gh Roff< .Jr. · I am appearing as Chairman of the Board
. and Chief Executive Officer of United Gas Pipe Line Company
(United Gas), which is a -subsidiary qCUnited Energy Resources, .
Inc., of.whJcl} .I am alsp Chairman and Chief Executive Officer.··
United-Gas intendsto purchase natural gas produced on the ·
North Slope of Alaska and transport that gas through the
A;I.a,ska Natural Gas T:r;ansportation System (ANGTS )·. One of
the subsidiaries of United. Gas, United .Alaska Fuels Corporation• is a partner in the Ala_skan Northwest Natural Gas
Transportation Company, which proposes to construct the
Alaskan segment. of ANGTS . . Another subsidiary, United MidContinent Pipe Line Company, is a partner in Northern Border
Pipeline Company, which is presently constructing facilities
to transport initially Canadian; -and ultimately Ala1>kan, ·gas
from, the p. S, - Canadian borde:t. 'into the Mid West •.
United Gas .is a strong .supporter of the, Alaskan .
The determination' 'to becoll\e involved )n ,the project
was based upon· the belief that ga'Er ·from Ala!>ka could be a
substantial factor_i;n alleviating futur!'l_natural gas shortages
on the system ofUnited Gas and throughout the United States
as a whole. · Projects of ti,tis magnitude, of necessity,
require many years from the time of conception through
completion. Because this is the largest project ever attempted
. by p;rivate industry, the lead times have been even longer
thari in:i, tially anticipated. However,. although perceptions
of the 'current gas supply situation in the u. s. may vary
from those of a few years'ago, it remains the belief of
United Gas that Alaskan gas-will be needed when this project
is complete.
~roject.

Even after all the governmental approvals and
financing arrangements are ·in place, three years will berequired to construct the Alaskan segment of this .system.
We cannot afford to wait .until a national emergency is upon
us before expediting completion of the project. During :the
early 1970's questions were raised of the necessity for a
pipeline to.transport the <;>il from the North Slope to markets
.il). the u. s. Those doubts vanished with the shortages
resulting from tne Arab oil .embargo in 1973. The shortfall
in overall supplies would not llave been significant i f the
oil p~peline had been constructed on schedule. However,

when a consensus finally developed that the nation's economy
needed oil from Alaska, it could not be made available for
almost three more years. Natural gas from the same field
will most assuredly also be needed. The transportation
system for that project should be completed in an expeditious
but orderly manner, not constructed in a crisis atmosphere
at a time when severe ga·s .shortages are causing economic
dislocations.
United Gas is the principal interstate supplier of
natural gas in the Gulf South region of the u. s;, serving
approximately 400 distribution systems, 170 direct industrial
customers, and 12 power plants in the States of Texas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida. Additionally,
United supplies gas to five major interstate pipelines which
in turn supply gas to the Midwest and East Coast. Thus.,
natural gas transported through the system of United Gas in
consumed in virtually every state in the eastern half of the
.United States. United Gas expects that ga:;; delivered from
this project will be. marketable in its service area. The
wellhead price of natural gas produced from the North Slope
and transported. through ANGTS is subject to a ceiling price
under Section 109 of the Natural Gas Policy Act of-1978
(NGPA). As of October 1981, the maximum lawful price under
which that gas could be sold is $2. 08 per million Btu' s and
is subject to further adjustment for inflation. United Gas ·
presently projects that the cost of transporting this gas to
its service. area will be greater than United Gas anticipates
its average systemwide cost of gas from all other sources,
as delivered into its system, will be at that time. However,
United Gas expects to purchase a volume of _gas from. the
Prudhoe Bay reserves which will be equivalent to between 5%
and 15% of its .total sales volume over the next two decades.
Section 208 of the NGPA iOISSures tha.t the acquisition and
purchase price of Prudhoe Bay gas may be priced on· a "rolled
in" basis. The ave_raging effect of including a small vol.ume
of gas, relative. to· the total gas supply of United Gas.,
should not. significantly .increase the cost to 'Qnited' s
customers at the time deliveries commence. In fact, since
the transportation costs decreased as ANGTS is depreciated,
the costs of Alaskan gas to United's customers may ultimately
be less· than the average cost of the remainder of the gas in
United's system.
Generally, customers of United Gas, without regard
to the class in which they may fall, are charged rates which
reflect the actual cost to United Gas of purchasing gas
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during the month of delivery. ·united Gas's participation· in
the project reqUires .regulatory' assurances that all costs· of
purchasing and transporting Alaskan· gas into its system ·may
be flowed through to .its customers, who are the ultimate
beneficiaries.of.the project. To the extent that these
costs result in an increase 'iri the average· ·purchased gas
costs on its system, that increase will be reflected in the
average price.per million Btu's purchased by each of ·the
United Gas' customers. United Gas will not be able to
participate in the ·project unless it receives regulatory
assurance from the outset that it·may flow·these costs
through.to its customers. The waiver proposal is essential
to assure that these regulatory approvals, once given, may
not be modified in a manner which would preclude the recovery
by United Gas o£ costs associated with the transportation of·
Alaskan gas.
Failure to approve the waiver proposal will mean;
at a minimum, substantial delays in completion of the project~
If these· delays· occur, it is. certain that the ultimate cost ·
of completing the ANGTS will be significantly higher than ·
the cost of completion by 1986. Cost increases resulting
from further delays can only inhibit the marketability of
Alaskan gas. Thus, to the extent the waiver proposal expedites
completion of the project, the marketability of Alaskan gas
has been assisted.
··
·
United has continued its participation in this
project subsequent to the partial deregulation of natural
gas permitted by the NGPA. United does not anticipate that
such further deregul·ation legislation as ·is reasonably
foreseeable would affect its participation inthe project.
Under the.present structure of·the NGPA, gas produced from
the Prudhoe Bay Unit remains under regulation indefinitely.
Should legislation subseqUently removethose wellhead price
controls, United assume·s that contracts with ·producers will
be negotiated' in a manner which would recognize the relatively
high transportation costs involved· in delivering the gas
from wellhead to market.
United Gas' financial involvement in ANGTS includes
both its equity participation· in .the Alaskan portion and the
eastern U. S. leg (Northern Border) and its obligations as·
a transporter of both. canadian and Alaskan gas in ANGTS.
The following table summarizes the extent of United Gas'
financial involvement in the total project as compared to
its other business activities at June 30, 1981.
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
( 6)
(7)
( 8)
(9)
(10)
( 11)
(12)
( 13)
(14)

Total Assets of United Gas ••••....•.•.•...... ·; .$1,252 million
Total Capitalization of United Gas •......•..... $ 543 million
Shareholders' Equity of United Gas.; ...•....•.. $ 340 million
1981 Capital Budget of United Gas ....•.•....... $ 220 million
Anticipated Cash Investment-in Project .•..•.•.. $ ·216 million
Anticipated. Contingent Liabilities in Project .. $ 624 million
1981 Cash Investment in. Project ....••.......... $
62 million
( 5) as a % of ( 1). . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .
17. 5%
(5) as a% of (2)..............................
39.7%
(5) as a% of (3)..............................
63.5%
( 6) as a % of ( 1) ......•.••...............•.. ·. .
50. 6%
(6) as a% of (2)..............................
114.9%
( 6) as a % of ( 3) ..•......•.... , ; . . . . . • . • . . . . . .. .
183. 5%
(7) as a% of: (4)... .. .. .•..... .•.•... ..•.. .•...
28.2%

While anticipated cash investments and contingent
liabilities will be subject toupward.or downward revisions
as final financing requirements and:·the terms. of financing
are established,· the preceding .table clearly· indicates that
united Gas• involvement in the project is substantial in
relation to .. its size and will impact materially upon its
ability to undertake other capital projects that are considered
necessary if United Gas is"to continue· bringing improved
service to its customers.
·
United Gas has entered into a-letter of agreement
to conduct negotiations towards an execution of a Gas Purchase
Contract with ARCO Oil and Gas Company. This agreement
contemplates-the purchase by United Gas of 15% of ARCO's
working interest in. the Prudhoe-Bay Reservoir. The agreement.
contemplates a negotiated contract price, not. less than.that
provided in.Section 109 of the NGPA> and states that·customary
deregulation and price·escalation provisions permitted by
any future statute or regulation will be: included.
United Gas presently expects to purchase approximately
5% of·the Prudhoe Bay natural gas reserves currently offered
for sale and to participate in approximately the· same percentage
equity share .. United Gas' percentage of the total equity
and debt-related financing commitments would be the same as
its percentage of the total equity subscribed for by all
such purchasers, and United Gas would not provide credit
support to any other project sponsor.
With or without the waiver proposal, the potential·
liabilities of united·Gas' customers will be a function of
the transportation capacity contracted for by United Gas.
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-If United Gas has available to. it approximately 5% of the
Alaskan·gas, it will contract for' the same-percentage of
total. transportation capacity,- and its payment obligations
will represent the same percentage of the total cost of
service. Once billing commences, United Gas will be obligated to pay this-percentage of the cost~of-service charges
regardless of thevolumes actua-lly receivedby it, with or
without the waiver proposal.
As an interstate natural gas pipeline·company,
United Gas is regulated at the Federal level. At this time,
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission is the primary
agency exercising economic regulatory.control over United
Gas. It has been our experience that the flexibility of
FERC regulation'fluctuates to relect the general political
atomosphere and. the views oLthe current membership~ofthe
Commission. Since-this a long-term project, United Gas
seeks assurances that future Commissions,· operating under:
unforeseeable circumstances, wilLapide by commitments of
prior Commissions made at the-time substantialfinancial
exposures are incurred. Thus, United Gas ·seeks assurance
that future regulatory authorities would continue the initial policy ofpermitting.United Gas to flow the costs whi~b,
it incurs through to its customers.

I•

,j(

United Gas views the Alaska project as one.which
will make available a very substantial quantity of gas to ·
consumers throughout the United States. P.roven reserves of
26 trillion cubic feet will undoubtedly be enlarged by new
reserves added by drilling when the system becomes operational. The' availability. of these new supplies· will significantly alleviate the possibility of natural gas shortages
in the future. The approximately 5% of the total Prudhoe
Bay supply which United Gas is acquiring is substantial wheri
compared to most other gas supply options available to
United-Gas. While.some volume of conventional gas might be
acquired at lower cost, there-are not adequate amounts of
such supplies available on. a long-term basis for.United Gas
to meet the needs of its customers into· the next century.
United.Gas has-followed an aggressive gas acquisition program for years in·the lower 48 states, but recognizes that
supplies from Alaska, synthetic gas and imports will be
required in order to meet the' reasonable. demands of gas ·
consumers in this country over the next decades. In comparison with tllese other ·"non-conventional" sources of
supply, United Gas believes the Alaskan project will provide_
significant long-term supplies at a lower cost and with less
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ris.k of consumer liability or danger .to the security of the
s~ply~than virtually any other-source.
Any project to
-import gas. involves some degree of risk, varying with the
country o£ production, since the-foreigngovernment can
control bpth.the price and continued availability of supply.
Although the ANGTS passes through Canada, the transit of
that gas is ·protected by treaty so that any security.risks
are minimal.
Accordingly, United Gas stongly believes-ANGTS is
in the national interest and urges Congress to approve-the
waiver package.
·
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. In. the event that this project does not go
ahead, what alternative sources are you looking at?
Mr. RoFF. Mr. Chairman, we are looking for so1uces of gas wherever we can . find them. We have pipeline projects · proposed to
extend our system into the. midcontinent region of the United
States.
·
·
·
We think we will need all of these sources. We have also tried to
participate in LNG projects in the past, but so far without success.
We think ·that ·absent this project and other projects working
that we will be in a curtailment situation and be short- of gas again
later in the decade.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. In your opinion, with regard to the prepayment waiver, as it applies to the consumer, would you care to
comment on the risk to the consumer, as you see it, that this
project might not be built by date certain, the date established by
FERC, and as a consequence a segment being charged back to the
consumer?
Mr. RoFF. We certainly regard that risk as very low. You know,
it only comes into play after the full Alaskan segment is built or
when the processing plant is built, or when the Canadian system is
built.
So, the likelihood of one of those three major segments being
built and one or two of the other segments not being complete we
regard as very unlikely.
.
·Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you very much. I appreciate your
testimony, Mr. Roff.
There are a few other questions, and I will try and be brief.
Mr. Latimer, there seems to be some concern on behalf of the
committee members with regard to-and I think it has been clarified in the testmony today, but perhaps we should go over it one
·more time. While Canadian gas is going to move through this
pipeline, the majority of the gas by a high degree is ultimately
going to be the Alaska gas.
.
What I am getting at is, in the waiver agreement covered for the
Canadian segment, there is the additional coverage of not only
equity, but debt, all costs in that vis-a-vis the other two segments;
namely, the conditioning plant and the Alaska-U.S. section, which
cover exposure to the consumer ultimately for debt only.
The companies that are investing basically risk their equity. And
I think that there is some degree of haziness as to why there is a
difference with the Canadian segment, as opposed to the two nonCanadian segments.
Would you care to briefly, in your words, justify why the Canadian segment should be treated substantially different on all costs
vis-a-vis the other two?
Mr. LATIMER. Mr. Chairman, while I am representing a Canadian
company, we are only members of the Alaska segment and the
prebuild, and if I could ask, I know that this afternoon you have a
panel with the three participants, Mr. Blair, Mr. Pierce and Mr.
Phillips, of the Canadian segment, and I wonder if I could ask you
to address that question to them.
Our company is not part of that segment.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I would be very happy to do that, and I
thank you.
'I
I
•I

!
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A question for Mr. Trebilcott, who is American Natural Alaskan
Co.'s.executive vice president.
In your .statement you discuss the efforts you ·are making to
secure gas supplies from several sources, including coal, Canadian
gas, liquefied natural gas_, and Alaskan gas.
Do your projections show any supplemental gas supplies coming
in below the price of crude oil? Basically, what I am asking you is;
is the Alaska gas any more expensive than any other supplemental
sources at the contemplated .time, to your best estimate?
Mr. TREBILCOTI'. No. lthink that when you look at the cost of the
Alaskan gas over the life of the contract, why, this is the most
reasonable gas that we could look toward.
One of our affiliated companies is a partner in the Great Plains
coal gasification project, and that particular project, the outlet gas
will have a reverse effect, where the gas price will increase in
accordance with the trends in · the price .of other energy costs.
But we believe that any other supplemental sources would probably be higher priced than Alaskan gas over the life of any contract we might have.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you very much, Mr. Trebilcott.
lhave one other question for Mr. John Sproul.
You indicated approximately 10 percent of your needs would be·
coming from the Alaska pipeline ultimately in your projections.
What other alternative sources do you have in mind in the event
that this proje<;:t should not be completed?
Mr. SPROUL. We are, Mr. Chairman, doing the same sort of thing
that others have previously testified to. ,we are involved with Mr.
Lepape in the Pacific-Alaska LNG project. We are looking very
seriously and expending a fair amount of money in an exploration
program in the Rocky Mountains. We have a considerable degree
of confidence that those efforts will be successfuL.
But in the event that this project were not to go forward, and in
the event that our other efforts to bring forth gas were not to
succeed, the inevitable result of that is going to be curtailment of
our customers.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Curtailment of your customers is going to
be the result for your company?
Mr. SPROUL. And increased reliance upon imported oil to burn in
California steam electric generating plants.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you. I appreciate that very complete
and concise answer.
Mr. McMillian, you have not had any questions posed, although
there are a number of them before me.
So, the first one I might ask is not totally relevant, but in view of
the fact that your project and that of your participants covers 48
States, with the exception of Hawaii and Vermont, and I have the
privilege and pleasure of being on the Subcommittee of Environment and Public Works chaired by Mr. Bob Stafford, Senator Stafford of Vermont, the question is going to come up, why Vermont
has been left out of this.
· Somebody suggested that they burn wood in Vermont, but I
thought you might have an appropriate answer, Mr. McMillian. A
reassuring one, that is.
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Mr. McMILLIAN. We understand our colleague, Trans-Canada, is
trying to build a line through eastern Canada to serve portions of
the northeastern part of the United States. Maybe Mr. Latimer
would be nice and kind enough to serve Vermont.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Well, I will pass tbatword on and we hope
that pacifies the process. Because having lived in Alaska and my
colleagues from Hawaii, we were usually left out of the free phone
calls for the odds and ends that you really don't need, but we feel
somewhat chagrined when we are left out.
Mr. McMillian, would you comment briefly for the record as to
the significance, as you see it, from the standpoint of your project
and your associates' being chosen, I think; in about 1977 by President Carter as the preferred route and received the support of the
environmental community as being the preferred route over the
then, I believe, Canada-Arctic route and the alternative El Paso
route, and perhaps elaborate a little bit on the significance of why
this proposal is the choice of America's environmental community?
Mr. McMILLIAN. I think the overriding factor is that we are
using the same right-of-way that has been used by the oil line· and
the highway through Alaska. We are using a similar infrastructure, the same infrastructure that in most cases ·Alyeska used.
We are just doing less damage to the environment. In other
words, we are building a gas pipeline where an oil pipeline is
today.
·
In Canada it is a very similar situation. We are going doWil the
Alcan Highway and traversing a lot of the terrain in Canada that
now has existing pipeline networks through that area.
So, the overall effect I think of the environmental aspect is just
that we are in a pipeline •corridor route that has been established
and there is just less damage that way;
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Would you elaborate for the committee the
significance, in the opinion of yourself and your associates, of what,
in 1987 dollars or .thereabouts, a $40 billion construction project,
obviously the largest in the history of any contemplated in the free
world, and the employment of some 13,000 to 16,000 workers means
to the economy of this country at a time when we have an acknowledged slight recession taking place?
How significant is this in relationship to everyday construction
··
projects that are occurring?
Mr. McMILLIAN·. The 13,000-man figure that you use is .for
Alaska only. The entire impact on the economy or how it affects
the economy in a positive manner is really hard to define except, I
think, with our net economic benefit· studies that are used as kind
of a standard today. And that will be somewhere ·between $40 and
$90 billion, with most of that going to the Lower 48. I mean, that
impact, the $40 to $90 billion is just to the Lower 48.
··I think that is the best measure of the impact of this project on
our economy.
The other factors, of course, the $40 billion and the trade benefits between our two countries, Canada and the United States that
are positive to the United States will be immense: But I think the
$40 to $90 billion, that economical benefit. is the biggest factor
there.
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. Would you speak on behalf of your consortium with regard ·to how you would foresee the signal that we
would be .projecting to the OPEC countries if, on one hand, we
speak that we are committed to a higher degree of energy
independence as a national priority and then do not support this
waiver package, and as a consequence it does not become a reality
and it is perceived by the OPEC countries, in your view, as to what,
Mr. McMillian, we might expect them to respond with?
Mr. McMILLIAN. I think it will certainly have an impact, not
only to that area of the world that you are speaking about, the
OPEC countries, but to. our Western European allies where we are
encouraging them to do things and to impose the same type of
energy planning that we are, and .I think they .would doubt our
intentions if we have an energy reserve as large as this one that
we really wouldn't take advantage of.
1 think it was very unfortunate that Mr. Nixon's energy
independence never took place. I ·think it is equally unfortunate
that President Carter did not win his moral equivalent war. And it
seems like we are now making an expenditure in the Middle East
for materials and items; for armament in the Middle East with our
troops, but the real solution to .the Middle Eastern problem is
probably strengthening our own energy bases here, because once
we are more self-reliant and self-sufficient in energy here in this
country from all. the sources that we do have available to us, the
less will be the crisis in the Middle East to us.
So, I think that we would be sending the OPEC nations a very
clear message, one that we are not the powerful Nation and allleading Nation that we once thought we were if we can't even
build a project to obtain this major energy source, where the Russians are able to do it. I .think the impact would be terrific, both as
to. our allies and to the overall ultimate cost of energy from those
sources.
Senator MURKOWSKI. One last question; Could you comment with
regard to the risk to the consumer under prebilling as you contemplate the segmentation of the pipeline project and studies that you
and your associates have done to date?
Mr. McMILLIAN. Senator, the only really uncontrollable factor
that we have with this project, as has been mentioned, is government itself.
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Is government itself?
Mr. McMILLIAN. Both direct and indirect. That is the only really
uncontrollable force we have. We think ·this has been ·so well
engineered and well planned and with the experience of all the
parties around this table, we can build this project ..
So, we think it is slim to none, as has been expressed. But the
one fact that hasn't. been brought out, that if something like this
would happen, rather than the ultimate cost to the consumer, if we
had to prebill them, it would be cheaper in the long run to the
consumer, because as the consumer is paying for this possible delay
that we would have, if these dollars or these figures were capitalized and put into the rate base, then the consumer would be paying
for that delay or that factor for the next 20 years. And it amounts
to, if you would have a 6-months delay, which none of us think will
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in net dollar benefit, the consumer would save over $2.6
billion over 20 years.
So, the consumer would save money if this unfortunate circumstance did happen.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. But it is on the inflation application then?
Mr. McMILLIAN. And we would have to capitalize those funds
and put them in a rate base where the consumer would be paying
.
for them for the rest of the life of the project.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Let me ask you, Mr. McMillian, what the
application of the conventional-and maybe this terminology is not
correct because it would be applicable to a project of this size...,.-I
assume there are construction risks insurance down the line at
certain points that is required by various contractors.
~
Let's assume that you had something insurable that caused a
delay. I assume that to the extent that it is feasible to carry that
type of insurance for that degree of risk that that would be applicable first to satisfy the costs associated with an undue delay, before
proceeding ahead with any prebilling.
Mr. McMILLIAN. There could be a factor like that, and we have
investigated those kinds of factors as far as the completion of the
project is concerned, a completion type of insurance, and there is
just not a re-insurance company or insurance company in ·the
world that has the resource to really take on that type of insurance. But an intermediate type of a premium like you are talking
about with a factor like this might be a way. We haven't looked at
it from that standpoint.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. This is a question I will pose later to the
bankers, which I assume are waiting out there in the harder
chairs.
But there has been a concern expressed that the financing requirements are of such a gigantic magnitude that it will encompass
not only the domestic banks going up to their legal maximum
limits, but the international bankers as well.
The question that continues to pop up is, what is the exposure or
likelihood that some of the OPEC nations may come in here and
invest?
. It is my understanding that this investment is limited -to debt
participation, and I think there is some misunderstanding on, perhaps, the concept of how this project is going to be construed from
the standpoint of raising debt vis-a-vis equity. And I guess my
question is in two parts.
In your opinion, is there any exposure that an OPEC country
may end up with an equity position in this project?
Mr. McMILLIAN. No, sir, that has not been-I don't think that is
a possibility.
Senator_ MuRKOWSKI. You think that is extremely remote?
Mr. McMILLIAN. Very extreme.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Might · there be a possibility of OPEC
money participating indirectly in debt as an investment through
the conventional international banking facilities? .
Mr. McMILLIAN. There is a possibility. I really don't see that as a
disadvantage, if that could happen. They are really not knoWn. as
long term investors. I mean, 6 months is a long-term investment
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for them. But if we could get it, you know, we will need to go to the
world money markets.
Senator_MuRKOWSKI. Well, it would speak well of your project if
they· decided to participate for an_ extended period of time in a debt
position. I certainly agree, I see no problem in anybody participating in the debt, but there is some concern over the equity, of
course.
I think that we have pretty well gone- over the. questions that
had been proposed by the other Senators. I want to thank you, Mr.
McMillian, and I want to thank all of you individually, the transmission companies and the producers for your testimony.
I think it has helped to build a record that can be fully scrutinized by those wishing to take the time to generate knowledge of
the excelJent testimony presented here. . .
_·
.
I think we brought out some very pertinent facts that we have
structured, if you will, a good deal of information as to just what
the potential risk might .be to the American consumer as far as the
prebilling application is concerned.
I think we have had good· testimony on the realities that this gas
can _be marketed into the marketplace to coincide with a date
certain, and l think the produces have testified of their support of
the project as conceived, subject to the further conditions that
develop subject to the commitments o( the fmancial community.
I commend you all for the excellence of your submission, . · · ·
I should note for the record that this committee has asked the
National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissions to appear.
They have advised us that they have declined because they have no
position on the waiver package, although we don't have any assurance that. individual commissions may be opposed. But evidently
the national group is not or . they indicate not being opposed by
their no position~
- ·
There is going to be an announcement later on concerning a
witness that is going to be testifying on Monday, and as soon as we
have a time certain on-_ that, we·- will advise you. I had indicated
earlier that we were going to finish today. We will fmish with the
entire witness list today, but we have had a request for testimony
on Monday, and .it is the prerogative of the Chlidr to acquiesce to
that request, and we will· be announcing, as soon as we have a time
certain, who that witness will be and what it will concern.
I have one other observation to make. Something that I inadvertently brought up that I think, for the record, should be elaborated
on a bit more. It was my generalization concerning the windfall
profits on Prudhoe Bay.
.
I wonder if either Mr. Reso, Mr. Leake or Mr. Mosier could
establish the application in Ala8ka as it differentiates Prudhoe Bay
from the Caparac field, which I understand is exempt from the
windfall profits tax.
·
_Mr. REso. The Prudhoe Bay field production is subject to the
decontrol excise tax, which you refer t-o as windfall profits tax. The
other part in the Arctic Circle will be exempt, but the Prudhoe Bay
field is subject to the tax.
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you. I appreciate you clarifying that
for the record.
·
·
· ·
·
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Do you, Mr. Mosier and Mr. leak.e, have any further comments
on that?
·
Mr. MosiER. No.
..
Mr. LEAKE. That reflects my understanding, Senator Murkowski.
Mr. REso. I think the term is "north of the Aleutian Chain" will
be exempt.
.
Senator MURKOWSKI. North of the Aleutian chain?
Mr. REso. I think so. It is the other gas that is up in the North
Slope for sure. It is exempt.
·
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I think we have better quit while we are
ahead.
·
Gentlemen, I want to thank you.
The panel will reconvene in half an hour, 10 after 2.
Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 1:45 p.m., the hearing was recessed, to reconvene
at 2:10p.m,, this same day.]
AFI'ERNOON SESSION
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. We will reconvene the hearing on the Alaskan natural gas transportation proposed waiver· package.
Our next panel is Mr. Robert Blair, president and chief executive
officer, NOVA, an Alberta Corp.; Mr. Robert .L. Pierce, chairman
and chief executive officer, Foothills Pipe Lines Yukon Ltd.; Mr.
Edwin C. Phillips, chairman and chief executive officer of the
Westcoast Transmission Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen, I believe you have another associate.
Mr. PIERCE. George McHenry, our counsel.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Welcome to the committee, Mr. McHenry. I
would ask the panel to proceed with their testimony. I believe you
have one statement that is going to be presented by Mr. Pierce.
You may proceed. We will insert your prepared statement into the
record.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. PIERCE, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER, FOOTHILLS PIPE LINES (YUKON) LTD.,
ACCOMPANIED BY S. ROBERT BLAIR; PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER, NOVA; EDWIN C. PHILLIPS, CHAIRMAN
AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION CO., LTD.; AND GEORGE McHENRY, COUNSEL

Mr. PIERCE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.. We will summarize our
statement which has been inserted into the record.
My name is Robert Pierce. I am president and chief executive
officer of Foothills· Pipe Lines Yukon. Appearing with me today are
Mr. Robert Blair, chairman of Foothills as well as president and
chief executive officer of NOVA; Mr. Edwin C. Phillips, vice chairman of Foothills and chairman and chief executive officer of Westcoast.Transmission Co., Ltd.
NOVA and West Coast share in the oWnership of Foothills. Also
attending this hearing on our .. behalf as well as Mr. George
McHenry of Washington are three executive vjce presidents of
Foothills, Mr. W. Deyell, executive vice president of projects; Mr.
Edwin Lemieux, executive vice p:resident of finance and Mr.
Murray Stewart, executive vice· president, corporate and Bruce
Simpson, vice president of Foothills and NOVA.
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We are here to support the expeditious passage of a joint resolution approving the waiver package submitted to Congress by President Reagan on October 15.
Like our American cosponsors we believe that favorable action
on the waiver package has become essential for this project to
achieve private financing.
We also remind you of the commitment which the United States
made to Canada in July of 1980 at the time the Canadian Government approval of new gas exports and the commencement of construction of phase I of the project which is also called the prebuild.
You will recall that in order to allay Canadian· fears that the
entire project .would not be completed if. the prebuild phase went
forward, Congress passed a bipartisan and practically unanimous
joint resolution on July 1, 1980, declaring that the entire system
remained "an essential part of securing this Nation's energy
future" and it would be given "the highest level of congressional
support for its expeditious construction and completion."
In addition P~esident Carter sent Prime Minister Trudeau · a
letter on July 18, 1980, reassuring Canada that the United States
stood ready to take additional steps to insure the completion of the
entire system.
One of the specific steps proposed in President Carter's letter
was the initiation of proceedings before Congress to remove any
impediment to the ability of the Canadian sponsors to collect their
full cost of service from U.S. shippers as soon as the Canadian
segment is completed and capable of rendering service for the
benefit of American consumers.
The waiver package submitted by President Reagan supports
that previous White House commitment. Specifically it proposes
that the Federal Energy Regulatory· Commission be authorized to
approve shipper. tracking of Foothills' full cost of service "upon
completion and testing" of the pipeline in Canada provided that
such date is "not before a date certain" as deterrp.ined by the
Commission in consultation with the Federal inspector.
Although the arrangements for tracking upon completion and its
necessity have been described thoroughly in our testimony before
the United States and Canadian authorities for many years, I am
advised we should review it again today for completion of your
record and describe why it is essential to the private financing of
the Canadian segment .
. Before doing this in detail it may be helpful to briefly describe
the role of the Canadian project sponsors and review some of the
contributions we have already made and summarize the regulatory
progress which has occurred in Canada since the selection of the
project.
·
·
Because of our experience as builders and operators of gas pipelines in Western Canada, it was only logical that NOVA and West
Coast would involve themselves in the transportation of Alaskan
gas to markets in the lower 48 States. Through Foothills as our
project company we joined with a subsidiary of Northwest Energy
Co. in 1976 to cosponsor the pipeline project which :was ultimately
selected by our two countries as the Alaska natural gas transportation system.
·
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We believed then and we believe now that a conventional over
land pipeline which follows the TAPS oil pipeline corridor and
then the Alaska Highway and which utilizes · the resources and
expertise of existing Canadian companies is the most economic and
environmentally sound means of transporting Alaskan gas to markets in the lower 48 States.
In 1977 following many years of regulatory litigation and exhaustive review in both Canada and the United States, our two countries consummated an agreement on principles relating to the construction and operation of the project.
That agreement among other things committed both Governments to the expeditious completion of all remaining regulatory
proceedings. As you ·are· aware the targeted completion date of
January 1, 1983, has now fallen behind. The completion date for
the project has now slipped to approximately 4 years to November
of 1986.
This delay in turn has increased the total cost of the project
greatly and has naturally imposed an additional financial load
upon the sponsors.
Notwithstanding these delays, the Canadi.an sponsors have con~
tinued their work on the project and have continued to invest their
money in resources toward successful completion.
. Canadian sponsors. through Foothills have already invested a
total of approximately $560 million in the project as of the end of
August.
.
Based upon the assurances given by the President and the Congress in the summer of 1980, we have devoted a substantial portion
of this investment to phase I, comprising approximately 25 percent
of the length of the Canadian segment in order to transport new
gas exports of more than 1 billion cubic feet per day to the United
States.
For the western delivery leg the prebulld facilities have already
been completed and are presently flowing gas to southern California. The eastern delivery leg is presently under construction and
will be completed and ready for service by the fall of next year.
Concurrently we have made substantial progress on phase II
which comprises the . remainder, of the system. In this regard detailed route location work for the entire pipeline has been complet~
ed; pipe burst tests have been successfully concluded; geotechnical,
frost heave and environmental studies have been undertaken and
design work is at an advanced stage.
In performing this work, Foothills has used the services of more
than 700 people, 630 of which are employed directly and the remainder of which are consultants.
The National Energy Board has attempted to expedite the Cana"
dian regulatory process. It has issued necessary approvals for phase
I of the project, established an incentive rate of return mechanism
pursuant to the agreement on principles and issued orders on both
the mainline and prebuild tariffs of Foothills.
In short, Mr. Chairman, we believe that the Canadian sponsors
and Government have worked diligently to fulfill every commitment made thus far in connection with the ANGTS.
If I may turn to the specifics and concentrate on the billing
commencement issue which is the focal point of our concern.
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In this regard it is important to focus upon the physical and
fll'lancial requirements of.the task which lies ahead for the Canadian sponsors. Given the size of.our investment responsibility, Foothills must be paid its full cost of service upon completion of the
Canadian segment.
. .
-In sheer physical terms, the 2,000 mile Canadian segment will be
the longest of the four pipeline segments which comprise the
system. It will be approximately twice as Jong ::u; either the eastern
or western delivery leg and almost three times the length of the
Alaskan segment.
. -.
.
The financial requirem:ents for the Canadian segment are also
considerable. As the owners of Foothills, NOVA and West Coast
start with the responsibility to invest about $1.5 billion Canadian
each in order to provide the equity component of the Canadian
capital costs which will total approximately $17.6 billion on an
escalated basis' in Canadian dollars. At today' s exchange rate, ap·
proximately $15 billion U.S.
For comparison each of the 13 pipeline and producer sponsors of
the Alaskan segment will be· required to invest an average of
approximately $460 million U.S. in order to ge_ilerate _the equity
component of the total .Alaskan pipeline and plant. costs of $24
Million.
As well as furnishing equity funds, the Canadian sppnsors must
demonstrate corresponding credit strength to· raise a substantial
amount of debt.
·
.
To justify the investments required for phase II,· the Canadian
sponsors as well as the lenders of their debt funds must be sure
Foothills will be in a positive cash flow situation· as so11n as the
project which is the subject of their investment, that is the Canadian segment, is successfully completed.
·
A positive· cash flow at this point in time is absolutely essential
in order that the equity sponsors of Foothills can compensate their
shareholders, .retire their debts and finance their ongoing business
operations,
·
In addition Foothills must be able to maintain the line upon
completion, service its own debts and proceed with work on the
Dempster• lateral which will connect the ANGTS with the Mackenzie Delta region of the Canadian Arctic.
In this regard you inay recall this was a condition of the National Energy Board requiring Foothills to proceed with an application
for the Dempster lateral as a condition to receiving a certificate for
the mainline;
In considering these future needs, the Canadian sponsors must
face the fact that they will receive absolutely no cash flow benefits
during the construction of the Canadian segment, anticipated to be
completed by 1986.
·
Unlike the situation in the United States in general, .law on
taxation in Canada will- not permit NOVA arid West Coast to claim
tax credits for their investments in the project. Canadian•law does
not permit Canadian corporations to file their income tax returns
on a consolidate-a basis and thereby reduce their taxes through the
deduction of expenses attributable to subsidiaries or affiliates.
As a result NOVA and West Coast will receive no tax advantages
from the interest paid by Foothills on its debt.
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The Canadian sponsors must be placed in a positive cash -flow
situation as soon as they have completed their segment of the
project and are ready, willing and able to transport gas to the U.S.
consumers.
Neither the sponsors nor the lenders to the Canadian system can
assume any construction, political or regulatory risk present or
which might occur in the future for the American segments since
those are matters completely beyond our experience, control or
ability to influence.
In this connection the recoupment of investments made thus far
by the Canadian sponsors has already been delayed approximately
4 years primarily as a result of regulatory proceedings in the
United States.
Under these circumstances our companies cannot continue to
make additional investments in the project without firm assurances that we will begin to recover our investments plus a reasonable return at a certain point in time when we have done what we
have always said we would do, which is build tl)e Canadian segment of the system.
.
;For these reasons Foothills' position on the billing commencement issue has been candid and unequivocal since the inception of
the project.
In our testimony before the National Energy Board, the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission and various parliamentary and
congressional committees, we have stated and reaffirm today that
the Canadian sponsors cannot participate in the project unless
Foothills is permitted to collect its full cost of service including a
return of and on equity as soon as all Canadian segments are
completed and leave to open has been granted by the National
Energy Board.
This assurance is absolutely essential in order for NOVA and
West Coast to invest in the equity of the project. It is a fundamental link in the credit strength which must be demonstrated to
lenders before they will advance the required debt.
In making this point, we do not expect that the Alaskan facilities
will be delayed, thereby making it necessary for Foothills to commence billing prior to the flow of gas. To the contrary, we believe
especially in light of our experience on the prebuild that careful
planning of construction. will lead to ·coordinated completion of all
segments.
For purposes of financing, the Canadian equity sponsors . and
lenders must be protected against the unexpected event of a. delay
in the completion of the Alaskan pipeline or the conditioning plant.
The National Energy Board has approved the billing commencement provisions and other aspects of Foothills' proposed tariff.
Standing alone, the National Energy Board's approval does not
guarantee that Foothills will in fact be paid upon completion of the
Canadian segment.
To complete the "economic lifeline," U.S. shippers must contractually agree to pay all charges approved by the National Energy
Board under Foothills' tariff. The shippers will not enter into such
agreements unless they are permitted by FERC to automatically
track such charges through to their customers.
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It is for that reason that condition IV-3 of President Carter's
1977 decision is currently an impediment to financing. As interpreted by FERC ·that condition would prohibit the tracking of
payments made to Foothills until all pipeline segments of the
entire project are completed and commissioned for service.
If the proposed waiver is approved and as we think it should be,
the Commission would have the authority to permit automatic
tracking of Foothills' charges upon completion and testing of the
Canadian segment provided that· such date is not before a targeted
-completion date for the entire project.
Assuming that the targeted completion date established by the
FERC does not significantly depart from om present construction
schedule, we believe that the waiver would pave the way for privately financing the Canadian segment.
That concludes my testimony, Mr. Chairman. We would be
happy to answer any questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Pierce follows:]
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BEFORE THE
UNITED STATES SENATE
'cmlMITTEE . ON ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Prepared Statement
cif·

ROBERT L. PIERCE
Preside.nt and Chief El{ecutive Officer
of
Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd.
on Behalf of the Canadian Sponsors
of
·
The Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System
Mr. Chairman, my name is Robert L. Pierce, and I am President,
Chief Executive Officer, and a member of the Board of Directors of
Foothil·ls Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd., the Cio.nadian company which is
responsible for the Canadian segment of the Alaska natural gas
transportation system ( "ANGTS").

I am also Executive Vice President

and a member of the Board of Directors of NOVA, AN ALBERTA CORPORATION,
which owns fifty percent of the outstanding shares of Foothills'
capital stock.
Appearing with me today are Mr. S. Robert Blair, who is
Chairman of Foothills, as well as President and Chief Executive
Officer of NOVA, and Mr. Edwin C. Phillips, who is Vice Chairman
of Foothills and Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Westcoast
Transmission Company Limited, which owns the other half of Foothills'
stock.
Together, we are appearing before this committee to support
the expeditious passage of a joint resolution approving the waiver
package which was submitted to Congress by President Reagan on
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October 15, 1981.

Like our American co-sponsors, we believe that

favorable action on the-waiver package has become essential for
this project to achieve private financing in 1982 and successful
completion by 1986.

Such a completion .schedule is already four

years behind the schedu-le set out in the United States/Canada
agreement entered iri 1977.
We also remind you of 'the commitment which the.United States
made to Canada in July of 1980 at the time of Canadian government
approval of new gas exports and the commencement of construction
on-·Phase I of the project, which is also referred to as the
"prebuild" phase.

You will recall that, in order to allay Canadian

fears that the ·entire project would not be completed if the "prebuild" phase went forward, Congress passed a bipartisan and practically unanimous joint resolution on July 1, 1980, declaring

t~at

the entire system remained "an essential part o:i' securing this
Nation's ene-rgy future", andthat it would be given "the highest
level of Congressional support for its expeditious construction and
completion ... ".
In addition to this commitment, President Carter sent Prime
Minister Trudeau a letter on July 18, 1980, reassuring Canada
that the Uriited States stood "ready to take additional steps" to
insure the completion or the entire system.
One of the specific steps proposed in President Carter's
letter was the initiation of proceedings before Congress to
remove any impediment to the ability of the Canadian'spo'nsors to
collect their full cost of service from U.S. shippers as soon as

I
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the·Canadian segment is completed and capable of rendering

'
'·,:·

service for the benefit of American consumers.

'i'

commitment, President Carter recognized that the Canadian spon-

1';1:[.
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In making this

sors have a "reasonable concern ... that they be assurl'ld recovery
of their investment in a timely manner if, once project construction
is commenc·ed, they proceed in ·good faith· with completion of the
Canadian portions of the project and the Alaskan segment is
delayed". '};;_/
The waiver package submitted by President Reagan on October 15th
honors and supports that previous White House commitment.

Spe-

cifically, it proposes that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
("FERC") be authorized to approve shipper tracking of Foothills'
full cost of :service "upon completion and testing" of the pipeline
in Canada,. provided that osuch date is "·nqt before a date certain",
as determined by the Commission, in consultation with the Federal
Inspector, "to be the most likely date for the approved transportation
system to begin operation".
Although the arrangements for tracking upon completion and its
necessity have been described thoroughly in our testimony before the
United States and Canadian authorities for many years, I am advised
that we should review it again today, for completion of your record,
and describe why it is essential to the private financing. of the

1/

- The full text of President Carter's letter to Prime Minister
Trudeau is app~nded to my prepared statement.
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4 Canadian segment.

Before addressing this matter in de;tail, how-

ever, it may be helpful to briefly describe the role of the Canadian
project sponsors, review some of the signi!'icant contributions
which we have

~lready

made, and summarize the regulatory. progress

which has occurred in Canada since the selection of the project.
Viewed in this context, we believe the tariff arrangements which
the Canadian sponsors require remain fair, reasonable, and consistent
with the long-term interests of all concerned.
The owners of Foothills

-- namely, NOVA and Westcoast -- .

own the main gas transmission sy,.tems in western Canada.

During

the past twenty-five years, we have constructed more than 16,000
kilometers of mainline and gathering pipelines which currently
provide service to both domestic and export markets.

These

systems presently gather and transport in the West virtually all
of the gas which is marketed in Canada, as well as the substantial
volumes which are exported daily to the United. States.
Because of our experience as builders and operators of gas
pipelines in western Canada, it was only. logical that NOVA and
Westcoast should involve themselves in the transportation of
Alaskan gas to markets in the lower forty-eight states.

Accordingly,

through Foothills, as our project company, we joinedwith a subsidiary of Northwest Energy Company in 1976 to co-sponsor the
pipeline project which was ultimately selected by our two countries
as the Alaska natural gas transportation system.

It was our

opinion then -- and it is our opinion now -- that a conventional
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overland pipeline which follows the TAPS oil pipe-line corridor and
then the Alaska Highway, and which utilizes the resources and
expertise o'f existing Canadian companies, is the most economic and
environmentally sound means of transporting Alaskan gas to markets
in the lower forty-eight states.
In 1977, following many years of

reg~latory

litigation and

exhaustive review in both Canada and the United States, our two
countries consummated an Agreement on Principles relating to the
construction and operation of the project.

That-agreement, among

other- things, committed both governments to tlie expeditious completion of all remaining regulatory -proceedings.

As you are

aware, however, the targeted completion date of January 1, 1983,
has now fallen behind.

Primarily -as a result of delays associated

with the Alaskan segment, the completion date for the project has
now slipped approximately four years to November'of 1986.

This

delay, in turn, has increased the total cost of the project greatly
and has naturally imposed an additional financial load upon the
sponsors.
Notwithstanding these delays and their resultant cost impacts, the Canadian sponsors have steadfastly continued their w'ork
on the project, and they have continued to invest their money and
resources toward its successful completion.

Indeed, through

Foothills, the Canadian sponsors have already invested a total of
approximately 560 million dollars in the project, as of the end of
August.

With this level of investment responsibility in Canada, it
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is clear that we have extended ·ourselves in total faith that the
project is valia and committed.

This has not always been easy for

us to do and we have on many occasions faced questions on that
total faith, particularly measured against the delays which we have
endured, but to date we- have been absolutely steadfast in "hanging
in thereu.

Based upon the assurances given by the President and the
Congress in the summer of 1980, we have devoted a substantial
portion of this investment to Phase I, comprising approximately
25% of. the length of the Canadian segment of the project, in order
to transport new gas exports of more than one billion cubic feet
per day to the United States.

For· the western delivery leg, the

prebuild facilities have already been completed and are presently
flowing gas.

The eastern delivery leg is presently under con-

struction and will
of next year.

b~

completed and ready for service by the fall

D

Concurrent with Phase I, Foothills has made substantial
progress on Phase II, which comprises the remainder of the system.
In this regard -detailed route location work for the entire pipeline
has been completed;
pipe burst tests have been successfully concluded;
geotechnical, frost heave, and environmental
studies have been undertaken; and
design work ·is at an advanced stage.
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- 7 In performing this work, Foothills has .used the services of more
than 700 people, 630 of which are employed directly, and the remainder
of which are consultants.
Substantial progress has also been made during the past four
years by the Canadian government.

Indeed, within five months

after Congressional ratification of the President's 1977 decision
selecting the project, the Canadian Parliament passed the comprehensive Northern Pipeline Act, which gave full force and effect
to the agreement which had been reached by our two countries.
Among other things, that act granted final certificates of public
convenience and necessity to Foothills; it established procedures
and standards for the filing and review of Foothills' tariff·; and
it restricted judicial review of decisions issued by the·National
Energy Board in connection with the pipeline.
The Northern Pipeline Act also established the Northern
Pipeline Agency, and vested it with both the responsibility and
the authority to oversee the construction of the pipeline in
Canada.

Pursuant .to that authority, the agency commenced oper-

ations at a very early date, and has already issued final terms
and conditions on the technical, socio-economic, and environmental
aspects of most of the pipeline.
The National Energy Board has also worked assiduously to

(I

li!

expedite the Canadian regulatory process.

It has·issued necessary

approvals for Phase I of the project; established an incentive
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rate of return mechanism pursuant to the Agreement on Principles;
and issued orders on both the mainline and prebuild tariffs of
Foothi~s.,

In short, Mr. Chairman, the Canadian sponsors and the Canadian
government have.worked diligently to fulfill every commitment
made thus far in connection with the ANGTS.

It is against this

background that we. ask you to consider the waiver package which
has been submitted by the President.
Let me now turn from the general to the specific and concentrate on the billing commencement issue, which is the focal
point of our concern.

In this regard, it is important to focus

upon the physical and financial requirements of the task which
lies ahead for the Canadian sponsors.

Given the size of our in-

vestment responsibility, Foothills must-be paid its full cost of
service upon completion of the Canadian segment.
In sheer physical terms, the 2,000 mile Canadian segment will
be the longest of the four pipeline segments which comprise the
ANGTS.

It will be approximately twice as long as either the

eastern or western delivery leg, and almost three times the length
of the Alaskan segment.
The financial-requirements for the Canadian segment are also
considerable.

As the owners of Foothills, NOVA and Westcoast start

with the responsibility to invest about $1.5 billion (Canadian)
each in order to provide the equity component of the Canadian

lji
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capital costs, )Vhich will total approximately $17.6 billion on an
escalated, ])asis in Canadian dollars.

For comparison, each of

the thirteen pipeline and producer sponsors of the Alaskan segment
will be required to invest an average of approximately $460
million (U.S.), in order to generate the equity component of the
total Alaskan pipeline and plant costs of $24 billio~.
As well as furnishing equity funds, the Canadian sponsors
must demonstrate corresponding credit strength to raise a substantial amount of debt.

In this connection, we recognize that the

Canadian segment is supported by the other two major Canadian
pipelines, TransCanada Pipelines Limited and Alberta Natural Gas
Company Ltd., both of whom will participate in the ownership of
certain portions of the line.

Thus far, however, the basic core

of investment has stayed with our two companies.
To justify the investments required for Phase II, the Canadian
sponsors, as well as the lenders of their debt funds, must be sure
that Foothills will be in a positive cash flow situation as soon
as the project .which is the subject of their investment-- i.e.,
the Canadian segment

is successfully completed.

A positive

cash flow at this point in time is absolutely essential in order
that the equity sponsors of Foothills can compensate their shareholders, retire their debts, and finance their ·ongoing business
operations.

In addition, Foothills must be able to maintain the

line upon completion, service its own debts; and proceedwith work
on the Dempster Lateral; which will,connect the ANGTS with the
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Mackenzie Delta region of the Canadian Arct-ic.

In this regard,

you may recall that the National Energy Board required Foothills
to proceed with an application for the- Dempster Lateral as a
condition to receiving a certificate for the mainline.
In considering these future needs, the Canadian sponsors must
face the fact that they will receive absolutely no cash flow
benefi-ts during the construct'ion of the Canadian segment.

Unlike

the situation in the United States, in general, law on taxation
in Canada will not permit NOVA and Westcoast to claim tax credits
for their investments in .the project.

Moreover, Canadian law does

not permit Canadian corporations to file their income tax returns
on a consolidated basis, an.d thereby reduce their taxes through
the deduction of expenses attributable to subsidiaries or affiliates.
As a result, NOVA and Westcoast will receive no tax advantages
from the interest paid by Foothills on· its dllbt.
It is imperative, therefore, that the Canadian sponsors be
,,

.

"

placed in a positive cash flow situation as soon as they have
completed their segment of the project and are ready, willing, and
able to transport gas to U.S. consumers.

Neither the Canadian

sponsors nor their lenders can assume any construction,·political,
or regulatory risk

~resent,

or which might occur in the future, for

the Americ_an segments,- since those are matters completely beyond
our experience, control, or ability to influence.

In.this connection,

recoupment of investments made thus far by the Canadian sponsors
has already been delayed approximately fo1.1r years, primarily as a
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result of regulatory proceedings in the United Stat-es.

Under these

circumstances, our compani-es -cannot continue to make-additional
investments in the .project without firm assurances that they will
begin to recover their investments, plus a reasonable return, at a
certain point in time.
For these reasons, Foothills' position on the billing commence-.
ment issue has been candid and unequivocal since the inception of
the project.

In our testimony before the National Energy Board,

the Federal Energy Regulatory -Commission, and various Parliamentary·
and Congressional committees, we have stated -- and we cari reaffirm
today -- that ·the Canadian sponsors cannot participate in the
project unless Foothills is permitted to collect its full cost of
service, including a return of and on equity, as soon as all Canadian
segments are completed and leave to open has been granted by the
NEB.

This assurance is absolutely essential in order for NOVA and

Westcoast to invest in-the equity of the project.

Moreover, it is

a fundamental link in the credit strength which must be demonstrated
to lenders before they will advance the required debt.
In making this point, we do not expect that .the Alaskan facilities will be delayed, thereby making it necessary for Foothills to
commence billing prior to the flow of gas.

To the contrary,' we

believe, especially in light of our· experience on Phase I, that
careful planning of construction will lead to coordinated completion
of all segments.

For purposes of financing, however, the Canadian

equity sponsors and lenders must be protected against the unexpected
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event of a delay in the completion of the Alaskan pipeline or the
conditioning plant.
In view of such considerations, the National Energy Board has
approved the billing commencement provisions and other aspects of
Foothills' proposed tariff.

Standing alone, however, the NEB's

approval does not guarantee that Foothills will, in fact, be paid
upon completion of the Canadian segment.

To complete the necessary

"economic lifeline", U.S. shippers must contractually agree to pay
all charges approved by the NEB under Foothills' tariff.

The

shippers will not enter into such agreements, however, unless they
are permitted by the FERC to automatically-track such charges
through to their-customers.
It is for this reason that Condition IV-3 of President
Carte;r's

_~9-;:7

decision is current.ly aq impediment to financing.

As interpreted by .the FERC, that .condl t ion would prohibit the
tracki-ng of_ an)' payments made to Foothills· until all pipeline
segments ·-of the entire ·pro;lect are completed and commissioned for
service.

If the proposed waiver is approved, however -- as we

think it should be -- the Commission would-_ have authority to
perm'it automatic tracking of Foothills' charges upo·ri completion:
and testing of the Canadian segme:n~,, pr,ovided tha-t; such ·ciate is
·.not :before a::-targeted .completion .d·ate ·for! ·the ent-ire project.
-

·~

.

Assuming --that .·the ta:r:geted ·complet;,],on: date established by th.e:.FERC -does not si.gnif.icantly-_de~art 'from.o\1~-- present .construction
. schedule, we 'bel.ieve that 'the'.wa:i,ver would pave 'the way for pri-vately financing the C_!tnadian segment.
That completes my testimony, Mr. Chairman.

If the Committee

has any questions, my colleagues and I will be more than happy .to
respond.

oc::._nao n _

01 _
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ATTACHMENT

A

El1BARGOED UNTIL AFTER-THE BRIEFING

JULY 18, 1980

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE HHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF A LETTER FROM TH~
PRESIDENT TO THE
:PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA

'·
July 18, 1980

..

Dear Mr. Prime Minister:

Since you last wrote to me in March, the.United States
Government has taken a number of'major steps to ensure that
the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System is completed
expeditiously.
·
Most significantly, the Department of Energy has acted to
expedite the Alaskan project. The North Slope Producers and
Alaskan iegment Sponsors have sigried a joint statement bf
intentioq on financing and a coopera~ive agreement to manage
and fund continued design and engineering of the pipeline and
conditioning plant. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
recently has certified the Eastern and Hestern legs of the
System..

·

The United States also stands ready to take appropriate
additional steps necessary for completion of the ANGTS. For
examp·le, I recognize·· thE! reasonable concern of Canadian project
sponsors that .they be,assured r.ecovery of their investment. in
a timely manner if, once project construction is commenced, they
proceed in good. :faith. with-completion of the. Canadian portions.
of the project and the Alaskan segment is delayed. In this
respect, they have asked- that 'they be given confidence that
they will be able to recover their cost from U.S •. shippers
once Canadian regulatory ·certification that the entire pipeline
in Canada is prepared to cowmence. service is secured. I acc~pt
the view ·or your government that such assurances are materially
important to insure the financing of the Canadia_n portion of. ·
the system.
·
Existing U.S. law and regulatory practices may cast doubt. on
this matter. For this reason, and because I remain steadfastly
of the view that the-expeditious construction of the project.
remains in the mutual interests of both our countries, I would
be prepared at the appropriate time to initiate action-before
the U.S. Congress to remove any impediment as may exist under
present law to providing that desired confidence for the
Canadian portion of the line.
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Our governmen.t also ·appreciates the timely wa:r _.in- whicJ; _yo';
and Canada have taken steps to advance your s1de of th1s v1tal
ener:;_gy .project. In view· of this 'progress; I can assure you
··that .. the u.s. government no-t qrily rernains··committe-d to the
project; I .am able ,t-o --state with confidence that the U.S.
go-vernment-: now .is satis-fie'ct ·that the entire Alaska Natural __ _
Gas Transportation. ·Systein wi 11 be completed. The United States'
energy requirements. and·- the current unacceptable level of ·
··dependence on oil ~mpor-ts -r.equire that- the project be completed
without -delay. ..1\c,co_rd.ingly, I w_ill take appropriate action
directed at·-me:eting the objective of completing the project
by the end of 198~.
I_ trust these recent actions_ on our
part provide your government'with the a~surances you need
from us to E!nable you to compl~te the procedures in Canada
that are:required_. before commencement of construction on the
prebuild ~ections of the,pipeline~In th-is tim'%' of gro~ing uncert~irity over energy supplies,
the U.S.- must tap its substantial Alaska' gas reserves as
soon as possible. The 26 trillion cubic feet of natural gas
in Prudhoe Bay repr;esent more; .than ten -pefrcen.t. of the United
Stat~s total 'proyep. re&erv!"!s· o-f natural. _gas.
Our government.s
agreed in 1977 th<Lt-'the Alaska. N.atural Gas .rransportation System
was t·he most e·nvirorimEmtally sound and inutuauy 'benericial means
for moving this resource to .market. Access to .gas from the
·
.Arctic.regions of both countries is even-more critical today
as a means of reducing our dependence on imported petroleum.
.

.

~

Successful compl.etion of .this project will underscore once ..
again the special character of c·ooperation ori a broad range
of. issues that highlights the U. S./Canadian relationship.
I look forward to continuing to work with you to make .this
vital energy system a reality.

Sincerely,

JIMMY

CARTE~

'/1/lflli/F

~.

. ~--
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S~nator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you very much, Mr. Pierce. Your
full prepared statement has bee~ inserted into the record including
the letter from President, Carter dated July 18, -1~80; which 'I can
assure you is in the prepared submiSsion of testimony for the
record as ·well and I would reiterate that portion of that letter of
July 18 which states "I recognize the reasonable concern of Canadian project sponsors that they be assured recovery of their investment .in a timely manner if once project construction is commenced * * *"etcetera.
To your knowledge, wa.S there ever an acknowledgment or formal
acceptance of this letter by the Prime Minister?
Mr. PIERCE~ I. cannot. speak from. my own knowledge, Mr. Chairman. I do know the Parliament or the Cabinet of:Canada changed
certain conditions that related to our certificate and authorized the
export of gas through the prebulld arid the commencement of the
prebuild. .
.. · . ..· . .
·
·
·.
Certirinlythere has. been $700 millio11spent as a result.
.. . ,
Senator MURKOWSKI. we have.had~testinioriy by 'the State De~
partment witness· yesterd.ay. with regard . to the· interpretation Of
just. what tyPe ·of agreement was made, whether it was ·a contractualob.ligation._and so forth.
They are going to be submitting additional research for the
record.
.
.
It certainly constitutes an understanding •of best efforts on the
knowledge that has been submitted up to this time. Rather thari
belabor that particular point, we can assume .this agreement was
entered for the mutual benefit of both otir nations and the energy
development which corresponds.
··
·
Let me refer to the consideration that this is basically depicted
as an American pipeline traversing· Canada, yet a portion of it is
going to carry Canadian gas and we seem to get a little foggy on
whether the Canadian gas enters. the pipeline in Canada and is
taken out of the pipeline or what portion of the gas if any actually
goes into the pipeline and goes back into Canada.
Could you generally enlighten us on whether any Canadian gas
that goes into that pipeline goes 'back out in Canada?
Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, at the moment the Canadian gas we
are talking about putting into the pipeline-Senator MuRKOWSKI. In phase II.
Mr. PIERCE. It would come out of the Mackenzie Delta. In the
absence of export approvals for that gas from Canada, it could not
leave Canada.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. It could not be exported?
Mr. PIERCE. It could not be exported without approvals and hearings held.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Is the plan to export that gas at this time?
Mr. PIERCE. I could not speak to that but I could say that at the
moment there is a large surplus of gas existing particularly in the
Province· of Alberta. There are many who would testify that it is
much greater than the foreseeable needs of Canada and it has no
market.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. With regard to the Alberta gas which is
flowing now through a portion of phase I, I assume under a contractual agreement that has some term associated with it, in the
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event this project is not approved either ultimately by the Congress
through approval of the waivers or ultimately for some other
means, whether it be the financial community or others; and you
indicated there was an excess of gas at least temporarily in Alberta, and these contracts would come up for renewal in 7 years or
thereabouts and it is my understanding that the present flow rate
is 100 million cubic feet a day and there is a call up to 240 or some
such number.
Do you see any likelihood. there may be a reaction which would
result in the curtailment of Alberta exports through Phase I as it
now exists to the United States?
Mr. PIERCE. I do not know that I can answer that question
specifically. We have been at this for a long time and this is a large
creature in Canada.
I think as you said earlier, Mr. Chairman, what we are essentially talking about is moving American gas through Canada to the
American consumers. As a result of the need of the United States
to do that and originally I think a lot of this started because of
legislation that happened in the United States and as a result of
that determination that gas into the U.S. market was in the interest of the country, Canada got involved.
As a result we agreed to do certain things. Throughout we have
been working together as good neighbors should.
. I can remember my big brother doing some things to me that in
his sight WaS not very important but·were terribly important to me
and it took me an awful long time to forgive him. I remember·
throWing an ax at hiin when .I vvas 14 and I ·forgave him when I
was 40. If I had hit him, I may have. forgave him earlier.
Senator MtJRKOWSKI. With that long memory you would make a
good.Republican.
·Mr. PIERCE. Perhaps you. will not need long memories in the
future as you have had to have in the past1 Mr. Chairman.
I think it is a very serious matter. Canada historically has
tended to keep its agreements. We wer~ brought up as you were
down here that when you say you are going to do something, you
should do it. If you are not goin:g to do it, you had better have a
very good excuse, not that you have just changed your mind but
something else has come up.
. .
The gas we are . talking about in the prebuild totals about
1,040,000,000 cubic feet a day, 240 million on the western leg and
800 million on the eastern leg. .
. . ..
·
.
It has been certified for export over a period of 6 to 7 years and
that certification exists. Ifit. is going to. be expo:rted past that
perio<i of time, there w:ould have. to. be another fight. It was· certified and approved inl980 as a result of representations which were
made in communications which were carried on between our two
governments, it w:as as a result of a project which was decided
uponby two governments.
. . ..·.
..
.
We are private companies and in it but I 'did 1,1ot sign the
agreement. We were just asked from time to time what we thought
about it and I can say quite frankly not everything we thought
about it is. reflected in the agreements.
.
Mr. Chairman, it is a serious matter in our view in Canada.

iiil
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. To relate a little more to the conditions
associated in the waiver package with the Canadian segment which
req~ires full recovery·. of all costs· and the· justification ·that it. is
basically an American line going through Canada With American·
gas originating in Alaska and being dispersed in the United States
fot,the :benefit of consumers in the United States, what percentage
of the Canadian gas WilL be in that pipeline?
·
Can you give us a definitive equation that is readily. understand- '
able by the Chait relative to. this? Obviously it is not all American
gas. that is going to originate and come out the other end. There is
a portion that is going to carry Canadian gas a:s well,
Can you give us a ·percent?
Mr. PIERCE. It Will.only carry<Canadian gas if the existing exports approved are continued, and there is gas tied in from the
Delta through the Dempster Lateral which would have to be built.
The agreement between the two countries. contemplates a particular amount of Delta gas that might be carried by the joint pipe~
line. I think that is the best I can do. . ·. · .
.·. ·
The reason for payment on completion is not because this is
American gas. gqing. through Canada to American markets. That is
one of the factors involved. The reasqn is we are going to build this
pipeline over a period of between now and 1986, a Period of 5 Years
a.nd we are going to put out subst;mtiaJ sqms of inoney during that
trme.
.
.
. .. , .. · . . . · ·.· .· '·. .... ·..
·:. ·; ·..·
. We do not get tax credits in Canadafor qo~ngthis nor do vve :get
i#t~rest ,Wite. Off!'! iJ,l Foothills Jor dQing .this,'~ As 'a result wE:l are
spendiiig ~sl!bstantial sums of mone.y :oyer. a:: 5-year period. for whi~h
we get no serVice on at J~lL We. flre .s;:tying .the only way we can.
reasonably niake .such. an investinept is when .we have .done what
we have said we· would· do because we think we are capable ·of
doing what we say we ar~ going to do,, t~en we; have. to' .get paid
because we cannot carry it any longer~· The anioU:nts a,re very large. ·.
Senator l\1:URKOWSKI. From the standpoint of the perception of
the project and the applicati()n of the waivers as they differentiate,
if you Will, between the conditioning plant and the Alaska-U.S.
segment vis7a-vis the Canadian segment, the relationship is all cost
in the case of the 'Canadian segment vis-a-vis 'debt and some other
incidental costs but·not equity. ·
·
.
·· . · · • . ·. . . :..•.
As a con~;~equen~e as that is perceived. it would. assist the record
which you; have ·attempted to clarify as to the jU:~tifica:tion of why
the circumstances are different and I agree that they are different:
because the .line is desigiied to carry American· gas. from Ala8ka to
the 48 states. ·
· · •·. :+.• .:
.·
· .
· ·
.
. · .· ·.. ·.
·Where it does get'cloudy; tber~is·at>enefitto move Canadian g~
through that po.rtion ·'of' the pipeline Within Canada ~md that 'is
quantifiable but not yet I guess.
·· .
·
·
·
Mr. PIERCE: Only if the Canadian ga8 moves through. When 'the
agreement· was originally made it was contemplated that this pipeline would move both Alaska gas and Mackenzie Delta gas· as welL
··
· · ·
Mr. Blair may comment further. · ·· ·
Senator'MuRKOWSKI. Please.
· ·.· ·· · · · ·
·. ·. · ·.
Mr. BLAIR. In explaining the particular·need for billing on com~
pletion by the Canadian companies, l would like to add some'
points. ·
c
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:The· Canadian: companies have . no . position ·whatsoever·. in·. the
Alaskan .resource. We have no position in.the ownership. We have·
no -customer base .which could take even in part ·the responsibility
.for; a situation in which we. became exposed:to, the payme:nt Of very
large carrying costs in a situation where we .may·. not ·be reim~
bursed. Our other customer base is basically . domestic withfu
Canada and we have no participation in the ··Alaskan resource.
No matter how hypothetical the question may be,· if one ever
conceived a sitti.ationin which we had laid out inCluding-the allowartce · or .funds used durin:g ·construction and the escalation of· costs
during construction, over $10 billion oLcapital ahd were taking
those caiTying COSts onto OUr OWn accounts without ;any future
resource .or .customer .base which. might absorb some of .them, -we
would be putting our companies :hi' absolute 'total commercial jeop- ·.
ardy.
.·
·
· · · · . · ,, : ;• ·. ·. ., ·· ··: .. ·• • ·
. . :• ·
...The carr~.gco.s.ts onsu.ms of th.at amount would. hyp
.. othetically'-~.
Wipe us out mvery ~:Qortorder. .
.
· . . · ~
While ourconipimies are medium sized in terms of some iri.terna~
tional industry conipa:ris•o:n, they are ,coiripaili~s of vital significance
iri. their regions of iri.dustrial activity and our companies are prominent in the Provinces of Alberta and B'ritish Columbia and their'
fmanciai. health is needed ill those two proviri.ces.
.
..
.It really co:n;tes down to a practicaL question. as. to if we can do.
the job physically and we lu~ve a long mstory of "economy and
meetiri.g our commitments in providing gas transmission service
but· it would. not 1,:>~.. prudent or practical for us tq expose our
coinpari.ies in this situation where our one function would. be. to
provide a. transmission service except on the basis 1hat we would
receive payment for -w}:lat .we .had .done as soon as· we ·had put it
ready for operation. ·• . .· .
. .
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Blair. .
...
Mr. PHILLIPS. "Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the compa,ny I represent, Westcoast Transmission; if I may make a spec:ific reference to
the scenario painted by my colleagt;.~, Mr. Blair, truly,. being in the
middle of the circumstance, we do not have the refuge upstream .or
security downstream and that:· is precisely' what we are saying.
Evidence has been given by others to demonstrate the extent of
commitment to this project that· the exposure and the' amount of
ri.sk represented 20-percent of the assets of the particular compa- .
n1es.·
T.he. e.ssential·difference.between th.e U.S.·spoilsors and the Cana-~.
dian sponsors is each one of the Canadian sponsors .is at three
times the risk ofthe average sponsor..
.·· . .
To be specific about· the company I represEmt, because of .the
delay which •had nothing to d<{ with· progress in· Canada our exposure has now growth to the extent where we Will be required to
provide $1.5 billion of equity money for thispipeline.
:
Tha:t happens to equal the total assets of riiy particular company.
Those who are suggesting that a 20c:perCeJ1t exposure is hazardous,
I would ask them .to look at the difference in the Circumstance we
claim.where we arelOO percent e~posed.by reason being in the
middle ofthis project:

of
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr.-Phillips; Out of,that·$L5
billion, which I understartd is .from the private sector; nongoverri,
ment. Is that correct?: · ':; .
·
.. • • .. ·· ::
Mr. PHIWPS; Private; nongovernment equity· contribution by:
each of our companies. '
....
.
·
Senator MuRKows:Kv.:The Canadian Government' is not partici·
, , ,
_
pating? · ·
Mr. PHILLIPS; No, sir. . ._
. . .
.. , . . _ .
Senator Mu~KOWSKI .. -Might I ask if .it_ is a condition of.those
involved in the>financi:q.g of your company's coll~cti:ve participation
that .this be an_all C()st:billing?
_ ._ .
_
"
Mr. PHIIL.IPS. Absolutely. ~tis .physi9ally impossible for_ U!)_ t() do
otherwise without cash flow ...That is the reason I ma.ke the point. _
Our total companies -are at r:isk without cash flow. The risk. which
haS been extended over a 'number of years, not by any reason of
delay in C~a,da. ._
. ,, . :., : .
_.. -_
.
.
Senator MuRKows:Kr. In the testhriony giv_en by Mr.' Pierce, the .
statement. was made that in o:r:der to provide the equity component
of__: the -Canadian. capital_ co.stl'! which wou~d total approximately_
$17:6 .billion on an escalated basis in Canadian dollars, that is
equity, combined equity arid debt?
_. _ -:._ . · - . · ..__ _
Mr. PIERCE. The $17;6 billion is a co!llbination of equity and d~bt:
The $3 billion does not turn out to be 25 percent. The reason is as
you put the money in it it accrues interestdur~ng Gonstrus:tioll and .
when you 'a(:ld the interest during .construction on 'at 'the end, it
does make 25 percent.
_· _ _ _ _ _ _· . -·_
_· -_- · ·
Senator MuRKOWsin; What is the' breakdown' of equity' arid debt
of the $17:6 billion?
· ·
'
·
-·
Mr. PIERCE. 75/25.
Senator Mu:RKows:KI. How much of the debt is• provided by the
conventional investment community vis-a-vis the Government?
_
Mr. PIERCE. We do not anticipate there will be any Government
~eyin~hlill
.
. '
Senator Mu:Rkows:Kr. No GovernmEmt money in the $17.6 billion?
· Mr: PIERCE. No.
·
·
Senator .MuRKOWSKI; "Will· there .be Government money in 'the :
Canadian participation in the project?·· ·•-Mr. PIERCE. No, sir;
--- .
. . ._
.
.
. Senator MuRKOWSKI. You indicated· in your testimony that on
phase II, you . have already. progressed · and we . have .had some
questions submitted by various Senators leading up to the pipe.·
burst tests which _y()u indicated _have b~en successfully_concluded.
Is this 48-in(}h pip~? . _ . .
-.
_
.. _ .... ;
Mr. PIERCE. Forty~eight-inch pipe, 42-inch pipe;~d 5(Hnch pip~.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. The_ pipe . you would con.template i:q. -the
portion t}lat you would be responsible for would b~. 4.8 ~nch?::
Mr. PIERCE. No, 56, 42, and.36.
' ' ' '' . ': - - _; :
Senator MuRKOW:Sl{l ..Wh,ere is this pipe m~de? . · - . _- · . : · :.
Mr. PIERCE,, We have. burst. pipe '!!Sed on :the. nortP.el'n .border.
The Canadian pipe i!'l madein.Canada,the pipe used,iii.the.:Cariadian syst(;lm is mad~ iri Cana.<I.a> . _-_- •. · _ -• . _ · _: · · · · ·
Senator MURKOWSKI. That Will .be how ma:p.ycriiiles? ' . ,, '·'' .• ..,
Mr. PIERCE. Slightly over 2,000~ It has all gonE! to bid ~and it. has.
been dealt with in accordance with the agreement between the two ·
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countries. In effect. with .regard to the, quality and price ~requirements, it was awarded-to Canadian mills. · .· ·
. . .
··
SenatorMURKOWSKI. WhO makes that pipe in Canada?
Mr. PIERCE. Steelco.
· . · ·
·
Senator MuRKOWSKL' A wholly awned danadi~n corporation?
Mr. PIERCE. Essentially.
.
·
.
.
Senator ·MuR:KowS:KL It is not ,owned by an American interest?
Mr. PIERCE. No. The other mill is Interprovincial Pipelines.
. Senator MuRKOWSKL Do you have any requirement in Canada
that you.use Canadian pipe? Was this pipe economical?
Mr. PIERCE. It wasthe best choice as .to priceand quality.
Senator MuRKOWSKL It was less than Japaneseor German pipe?
Mr. PIERCE. Strangely enough, it)vas. It depends on the time you
bid it. We. ..have a Canadian dollar vvhich is not leading the world
like the .American dollar is. ·
·
· ··
Se:b.ator MuRKOWSKL We<are not leading the world in. large
. djameter.pipe either.
..
. .·
Mr. PIERCE. There may be a very valid reason for that. The
Canadian mills and the Canadian. pipelines have been building up
their pipe specifications for quite a number of years of construction. There has been more pipeline constru~tion going ori in
Canada. Our mills essentially have been providing. us with the
pipe. 'You have to have a market.
· .. ·
.. .
' Senator MuRKOWSKL We built an soo~mile pipeline with Japanese piped guess it is. fine quality pipe;' .
'·
Mr, PmRcE: It is iri your State. J ..
;sure if it was not fine
. ··
quality you would know about it. · · · ., , · . · ' ·
···~senator MuRKOWSKL We are a State and· not a riatiori..
This. is something that obViouslY' is not hi your particular area:· of
responsibility but it is somethi,ng which concerns the· members of
the •committee, the type of pipe'•that is going to be· used 'in this
project. It :is' ge:iferally ·the· consensus of the·. committee members
that for reasons that are not too clear and I thin~ we inteild; to
direct a letter to the appropriate· American. ·pipeline··~associa:tiori to
determine whether 0r not the American industry has the capability and··coiripetitive factors· necessary to. be· a· party· to .that portion
obviously that is not in Canada.
·
Lvery much appreciate your.:reference and bringing out the fact
that Canaclian. pipe will be ·used and it is a .large diameter. · • I
assume Canada has the capability to make . 48-~inch pipe if the
orders were subst1;1ntial enough.
Mr. PIERCE. The capability is from 56 down.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. The quality of ·the steel is satisfactory for
your pressure tests? . . .
· Mr. Fiii;RCE: Very high quality steel. Our companies have tended
over the years to almost be leaders in the use of that steel. It is not
something that is new to us.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Does the Alberta ·Heritage Fund have participation in the Canadian portion?
·
Mr. PIERCE. No, sir. We do not ·anticipate it will have either.
Senator MuRKOWSKL I thank you very much for your worthwhile
and informative testim:oriy.
.
Mr. P~ERCE. We would like to thankyou very mu9h, Mr. Chairman.

am
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Senator MURKOWSKI. I think it is noteworthy that we have the
entire participants in this significant project here under one roof
today before the Congress indicating the commitment a;nd willingness not only between our two countries which I think is extremely
gratifying but between the owners and those involved 'in the distribution. I think it really is quite a significant event.
Your commitment in a cooperative sense to further the mutual
expansion of energy resources from North America for the benefit
of the citizenry of both our countries . is edification of the good
neighbor policy that exists between our two countries.
·
I want to thank you, gentlemen, for your testimony.
Mr. PIERCE. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
.
·
Sena,tor MT.JRKOWSKI. It is after 3 so we. c~n call the bankers up.
Mr. Anton TU:cher, Mr. Lewand; Mr. Graham, and Mr. Jenks. I
want to welcome you to the committee.. We have Mr. Collins :with
us.
Mr. TucHER. Mr. Collins is the special regulatory counsel for .the
banks and Mr. Ross is lead financial counsel for the banks.
Senator MURKOWSKI. I welcome Mr. Ross and Mr. Collins to the
panel as well. i hope you gentlemen had an opportunity to hear the
testimony this mornirig of. the producers and gas consortium distributors. I think it was extremely worthwhile. and if I were still a
banker I would be somewhat gratified by the testimo11y giyen as to
the assurances of the marketability of the gas at the price structure anticipated and the expressions· concerning the waiver prebilling applicationto the consumers. ..
.
.
..
With that editorial, I will ask Mr. Tucher to lead off and I would
request you ·pull the . microphon~ . a ..Httle more to the right and
proceed with your t'estiiDony.
. ·.·.·. ·. . . ·
.·
.· .
..
I 1rnow there are a1ot of people h,ere whp are v,ery interested in
the position of the financial commu;nity with regard to this project.
J>lea.se proceed.
.· .· · . ·
.
. .·
We will insert your prepared statement into the rec0rd.
STATEMENT OF .H. ANTON TUCHER, VICE PJtESIDENT, BANK. OF
.
.
AMERICA N'.T. & S.A. .
.
-

Mr. TucHER. Mr. Chairman, good afternoon. My name is H.
Anton Tucher. I am the Vice president of the Bank of America N.T.
& S.A., one. ·of four banks that has. been asked to consider the
financing of the Alaska gas pipeline project and the waivers requested by the President.
.
Ea:ch of the bankers has submitted his own written testimony.
These statements cover considerable common ground·· an(!, rather
than each summarizing his statement, we would a8k they be incorporated in the record and we will attempt between us to highlight
the issues which we believe are most important. ·
If it meets With your approval, sir, I would suggest that we first
make our initial comments and then respond to your questions as a
panel.
· ·
.
· ·
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Please proceed. All statements have been
inserted into the record.
·
Mr. TucHE:R>It would probably be useful a:t the outset to cl~rify
the role of our four banks in this project.
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In late May we were ask~~ by the pipel~ne sponsors to review the
outline of their financing plan imdto consider a series of waivers
proposed by them and intended to facilitate the financing. ·
We are here today as prospective lenders and prospective lea<i
managers of debt financing .. ·We ,ate not present lenders to the
project in Alaska. We are not financial advisers responsible for
formulating.a .financing plan. We are reacting to a loan request
presented to us by the sponsors.
We are not equity investors. As lenders; banks are in the business of taking credit risks, risks which I would define as if the
borrowers and guarantors might not be able to meet their obligations to us, rather than taking direct-equity risks such as completion.
This group of banks have been asked to give their professional
assessment of what terms and conditions the world capital market
will require in order to make available to :the project the unprecedented amount of money required for the project.
The purpose of our participation in these hearings is not to
advocate or persuade but rather to tell you what we believe it will
take in practical terms to meet the requirements of the world
capital mar.kets.
I do not need to tell you that in the private market the funding
requirements for this project are truly monumental. The largest
loans indicated on a global basis to my knowledge is $6 billion and
that is to a triple A rated corporate borrower.
Using the $27 billion capital cost estimate that we have been
given to work with and the proposed 75 to 25 debt equity ratio, the
resulting $21 billion debt requirement is 3% times as large as the
largest loans indicated up to this time.
The principle of this project must stand the test of economic
liability. It has often been the inference that the ability to raise the
debt is the test of economic liability.
I would suggest this is only partly true. Projects are economically
viable if they can attract both the necessary debt and the necessary
equity financing. They can obtain the necessary debt only if the
equity or other parties can provide credit worthy undertakings to
repay the debt. These undertakings must be acceptable to the
lenders. The lenders must be satisfied that the project makes eco·
nomic sense.
Projects are economically viable within a·particular framework.
For this project, this framework would in part be provided by
Congress with these waivers. The reliable legislative and regulatory climate will be an important par.t of the framework in which
lenders and equity investors will assist this project.
In my prepared remarks I have outlined the scope of work the
banks have done in assisting the project, the conclusions we have
reached and our bank's view of the waivers you are considering.
As my colleagues will tell you in more detail, the banks have not
yet made a determination of the financeability of the project. We
have neither been authorized to begin the necessary in depth technical studies nor has it been determined whether adequate precompletion debt support can in fact be developed.
With regard to the waivers, let me simply say speaking for Bank
of America that we support the waiver package as a means of
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facilitating private financi.P.g, While I >cannot assure you that with
the· adoption of these waiv.ers private fmancing can be arr~ged, I
know of rio practical way of (}btaining private financing if the
package should fail to be approved.
. ·
I will be glad to expand on my remarks during the questioning

. .·
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···. present[The prepared statement and accompanying submissions
ed by Mr. Tucher follow:]
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STATEMENT OF
H. ANTON TUCHER
Vice President
Bank of America NT & SA

BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON FOSSIL AND
SYNTHETIC FUELS OF THE HOUSE
ENERGY AND COMMERCE COMMITTEE

AND

SUBCOMMIT.TEE ON ENERGY AND
THE ENviRONMENT OF ·mE HOUSE
INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE.

ON

October 22, 1981

AND BEFORE THE

UNITED STATES SENATE COMMITTEE
ON ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCES

:ON
October 23, 1981
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Members of the Committee-,·_·,

My name is H. Anton Ti~h'e~ •. ·I am a Vice President of Bank of
America NT&SA with responsibility for oil and gas pipeline, electric
utility, synthetic fuel and alternate energy project financings.

I am

here today as a financial witness regarding the waiver package you are
considering.
I appreciate 'the ripporttinity to appear before you today to
discuss the financing of the Alaska segment of the Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation System (ANGTS).

The purpose of my testimony is to give

you an overview, from a banker's perspective, of the problems and risks
perceived by lenders in

~ssessing ;:h~ fiJ.l~m~eability

of the Alaska

segment, to indicate thif type~ of· a:sstiJ;"~nce~ lenders can be expected to
require before extending funds to this project, and to comment on the
waiver package submitted to Congress by the President.
inform, not persuade.

My purpose is to

Ultimately, the President and Congress must

resolve the fundamental public poli<cY i,;;_s,ue.!!_, involved in the requested
waivers.

Let me say at the outset that.I ;will focus my remarks
principally on the Alaskan segment of the pipeline and the conditioning
plant.
project.

I shall refer to

:~4i.s_

portion of

th~

ove :t;all system as the
0

You are aware that' the C1lriadiari segment will be separately

owned and financed -- the lead financing responsibility presumably will
be handled by Canadian institutions.

The system in the lower 48 states

has already been partially "prebuilt;" and. financed.

The issues involved
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in the eXP!l{ls:Lon and fii).ancing_ of- the ''lower 48."facilities required to
carry the Alaskan g~~ h~ve _not yet ;b~en addresse~ by the bank: group but
the prolhe'i:n:~ are clea~iy secondary. ~0 the 'issues .,confronting us in the
Alaska segm,e~~·:·
Before I disC\lSs specific issues involved in financ:Lng -.the
Alaska

segme11:~ .,

America's

IJ

~?u.lri

i-p.~plvelllent

'.·<;

like to_ .give you a very .briej: :his):ory of. Bank of

in the project.

Bank of America has been involved with the_pip_eline sponso_r
group fof_ J:he_Alaskan_Natural Gas Transportation System from the outset
in 1976.,

For some time we. served as commercial bank advisor oiJ._ limit_ed

aspects of the_ project,. particular],y, the

typ~s

.of tariff. pr()vi_sions .-

needed to permit _ the pipe;I:ine· ,to be. project financed.
relati9n~):lip W!lS

terminated_ by mutual agr-eement in January 19.80.

In late
other banks

This- adyis 0 ry.

~ay .19~ 1,

repr~s!!):lted

presente~-. ~o us;~Y th~

commitment for the

we

w~re

asl,ted, .together wi_th the_ three .

here, today, ):(), _review

th~.

financing. plan _..

_sponsors with a_.view_ to. making. a substantial. loan

projec~.a11d

project as a ,lead mB:naging

arranging,debt

~ank.

~in!lncing

for the

At the same time, we. were .asked to

comment on a package of waiye:r.: requests prepared by the. sponsors for
submission to the President.
The essential parameters of the financing plan presented,by
the

sp~nsors

were as .follows:

1. Capital costs on an.~'as spent" bas:l,s.()f_$2l.billion-for the
pipeline and $6 billion for the conditioning plant, with a
completion a~sur11nc~ .>poo.L of ,a11 additional $3 .giJ,lion.
2. A debt equity .ratio. of_ 75%/25%, and an equity split of ?0%/30%
between sponsors ·'and producers.

-i.:..
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of

be

3. The risk
non.:.c6mpl'ti!'t'io~ fo
c<ive'red by'~
of funds'', i.e.,, irrevocable. commitments from
formal un'dertaliings ·from ·credit.lorthy partieii.
repayment in the event of non-completion by ~
and/or pr<>..:c'oinple'tiori abandi:ininent. .
' '..

"~Oinpletion pool
lender.s and no
to'·assure debt
date certain

During the summer, we began our review of the proiec=~~·:':we ·
looked at 'the· 'questidns ()f gas marketability,. capital coste- ahd 'technical
feasibiiity ol' ·the project only i:d the point or' con~!id~h~g how these ,.. ·

; I
f',l

questions should be studied in depth by'tiie banks.

we·are 'fn.the"

process',.of ident'ify'ing inciep'endent consU:ltimts to assi·s·t us

it\ .

conducting 'techni.cal studies necessary to 'evalua·te .the inatketabi.H.ty of
the ·gas·,' 'the capl.tal cost estimates' ·and c'onstrucdon progt'ains;/and the
While' ~e· theref~re ·do·

adequacy' ·aruliaHiverability of·. the gas·· reserves.
not yet· hav<l- an'· 'l:ndepe'n.de'nF view

un.

the'· technicai·

of the projeCt, we·'are for the pies'imt''op'eratink

and

on

econi:mi:i.c ·viability

i:li.e ~ssiiinptiob.'· that .

the sp'on'sors' imd. produC.~rs ·~ all tesponsible coiltpimie's exped.imced in
major energy' prdjec'ts. _:are p'ro~~eciing

wi'tli" th:(irproject because; 'in

their view,· 'it·1's technitally' and'econ~ini'caliy viable;·· rrtdependent
verification of· this'' assumption' with: the· assistance Cof : corisuitants'
retained by. the banks· can and will· be made in' due· couhie in 'accordance
with usual' practii:e'··in majot pr6ject 'financings;
To date, we have focused our investigation and a:~alysis ori

First, we surveyed on a global basis the 'likely availability
of funds from· the·· debt marl<ei:s'· in amounts commensurate with the enormous
size of this 'ptc)j ect: ·Without going :i:nto '·cieta:l'i;

let uii; ·~ay that we

found·. that 'the;debt. requirements of ·:fh:i:~-.:p~oje,~i: are HkiHy t.o .~est the
limits of the world's capital markets.

-3-
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.<. ';., .

The aggregate legal lending
limits of the. lO<i iaigest bank~ in: th~ ·un:i.t.;d: States 'amou~ted to
approximately $4.7 billion at the end of last year.

c~'l.lectii/~ly'

couid lend

likely to' 'be a' very

lendi~'!(i'inii.ts,
limits

~niy :a maximu~

o:f' $1.4 b:i.li:loti arici'

ii&ri':l:iic~nt sour~e "C:t: iti~d:s.

I dhould 'point

The next.200 banks

in

~~t th~t· ba~ks lend\~p

a~e 'not

~ent:i.oning l~gB:i
to .their

i~gal

only't~ tlieir be~{ and mosi ~redifwortl:iy customers •. F~r ~ost
0

major b~nkd,' l(ians up to th~ir :ie~al limits are th~ exceptio~ rather
In an effort t~ manage and diversify the risk~ fn their

than the rule.

portfolios. many :banks. have sei(-:i.~posed "house" or ."policy" limi.ts that
~·

are con:siderabl~ smaller than . the:{r legal lindts.

.. ··.

It would be

reason~i:i'le til --~x~kct that these' house limits wouid be applied to this
,_

"Jn

project.

·.t,

·-:.. rc~ ,~ ·.

The ability to niise

impli~ii:

i.ri the $27 billion

.th~ enor;nous am:;~nt of debt fi~anctng .

~B:p:i.~~l exp~ndi.~..;·re esti~te

will

dep~nd

on

severai''factors, 'the overall ·:un~ricing structure·, .the unquestioned
strength. of the' credit being offered, the terms being sought and the
corici:i.t:i.on of ;orici financial markets.

it will' also

depe~d ~'D.

perceptions of the u.s. gover~;nent 1 s attitude towards

t~ls

:lenders'

project.

Lenders throughout the world w.i.ll ..be looking for a reliable legislative
and regulatory framework with:in.which the financing. can be arranged.

I wish I could be more defi~ftive -~n the question of funding
availability than to' say that, uncle~ the r':l.g,ht set of conditions, it may
.

-:--

well be possible' to raise the required amounts.

-4-
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lit~rall:r,

hundreds of .

s.truct).lre must be

sufficie~tly

will be necessary to obtain the participation of
f~,n.ancing

1

the world s major lenders,. the
strong

I?

satisfy all of them.
-; . ~ '

Sec~nd, w~ .. analY_zed

by the

sponsot::~ ..

Our

the proposed financing_ structu.re .prese?ted

unani~~~,s

conclusion

heavily by what we_ found in ou_r f,un,ding
the requiredamount of money, the.

h.~re

.was influenced ,ve::y

.avail~bil~,ty

credi~

study.

To rais_e

v~ry str~.~g.

..had to be

Practically speaking, very strong means that lepders must be assured
that there are creditworthy parties who have the financial capacity. and
incentive

~o

faili~g

11-ssure timely: project completion or,

completion by a date certain, have the

fin~ncial

either to repay or to af!Sume the debt in the

to accomplish

capacity and obligation

e)'~nt,

of non-::complet.ion.

In the operating phase, the project must be capable of transporting a
sufficient volume of gas, at a cost

resultin~

in

~n

ass).lredly marketable

price; tariffs and tracking provisions must be unquestionably effective
{

,J-:1:-. •.

from the outset, and throughout _tlle life of the financing; and these
tariffs must generate a reliable cash flow to meet
~·

operating_~osts,

·: .

interest and .~r~-~df~l repay~e~t obligations, normdly with a margi:n. of
safety represented,by return on and of equity.
We have given considerable thought to possible sources of
credit suppor.t during the pre-completion phase.
1

-

The banks were

•

unanimous _in their view that a completion pool of funds by itself did
not provide suf_ficient assurance. that the project could and would be
completed on time.

The size of the project relative to both the

financial capacity of the sponsors and the size of the world capital

-5-
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markets is simply 'iar··, 'too great ('i:'he risks and uncertainties inherent in
the project· are too latge; ana the ~ize C:lf any reasonably attainable

p'oof-~f f'unds would be too .sma'll., We told. the sponsors and producers
th:a't in the professional opinioO: o~ the four bimks·, th~- project could
only

befinan~ed

if

1~nders"we~e assur~d

~;~ditworthy pa~~~~s

that

undertaken to assume or repay the project

had

d~b~· in th'e event of

non-compietion ~f the pro]ect by anagr~ed up~n date.
The banks·- reported ou·r. findings during the first phase of our
work in: ;(letter i:~ jciil.n McMillian dated. August 28, 1981.
sublliii:ting.a copy to,you

~ith -~he·r~q~est

We are

that ii: be incorporated in the

record.
'

..

.,

-

We have not yet begun detailed. discussions with individual
pipeline sponsors-and producers about 'the-·amo~nt-or terms of equity and

..

·..:

pre-completion debt support that each party is prepared to provide, but
it· is appar'ent that the develo'pment of sufficient pre-completion debt
support :fro~ this' group;' given't'he' ·:$27 billion capital cost estimate,
represents'

a inaj'oi:: ·challenge

t·hat ~i-ll require considerable negotiations

among the various parties.
Third, we considered the waivers presented to us by the
sponsors.

As I indicated, the banks' involvement with the waivers of

law as a 'means of resol;ing lender~,· concerns previo~sly identified
began in late May of this year when we were asked to comment on the
proposed set of waivers prepared by the pipeline sponsors.

We provided

our views on that set of proposed waivers in our letter to John
McMillian of June 3, 1981.

A copy of the letter is being submitted to

you for incorporation in the record.

We identified certain of the

-6-
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waivers as being of particular importance in facilitating the financtng.
As I will discuss later in more detail, we also suggested that the
waiver request in regard to the commencement of billing under the tariff
should preserve flexibility as to the possibility ·of further segmenting
the Alaskan ·segment for commencement of billing or of establishing some
other basis of earlier billing commencement as to some or all charges.
During June and July, we·met with a number of Administration
and Congressional principals and staff members to explain the banks'
views on the waiver package.

I think that i t is important to point out

that all the waivers included in the President's request were included
in substantially the same form in the original package which was given
by the sponsors to the banks in May.

That package at that time also

included items not now before you .for consideration.

None of the

waivers originated with the banks.
With this background, let me now turn to the specific waivers
being requested.

Let me reiterate my purpose is not to persuade or to

advocate but simply to tell you how the various provisions affect the
financeability of the project, as we understand them.
I will focus my comments on watvers concerning producer
ownership participation, billing commencement date, and authority to
modify or rescind orders.

These are the waivers which we believe have

the most direct impact on lenders.

The remaining waivers affect ·the

financing but indirectly.

-7-
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Producer Owneiship. Parti~ipati~n
In.our judgment, producer participation in the equity of the
project will 'sign:i.ficantl;·facilitate the financeability of the project.
Lenders ~ill understandably ·be v~~ concerned that the ownership group
have the

·uri:~nci..ai 'capa~ity to assure timely completion a~d to provide

.necessary pre-completion debt support.

The substantial equity

participa.tion by the three producer companies adds substantial financial
capacity and thus ·important comfort to the lenders.

Furthe~ore,

we had

it exp·lained 'to us that the producers' willingness to provide any formal
pre-completion debt ~upp~rt would 'be strictly on a pro-rata basis
relative t~ their sh~re 'of ownership vis.,-a-vis the pipeline sponsors.
Thus,· since th~ exfsting p.ipeline sponsor group does not have the
capacity· ti)' pr~videc ail the necessary pre-c~mpietion debt support and
insufficient' support appears to be available. from other sources,

significa~t

pro.ducer involvement in the

e~~ity

and pre-completion debt

support arrangements would seem to be practically essential.

For that

reason, we support. the waiver to permit producer ownership participation
in the project.
Billing Commencement Date
A n~mber of fairly complex~ distinct but related issues come
into play here.

·Understandably, therefore, this waiver has caused the
"

.

greatest misunderstanding.

There appears to be misunderstanding of its

purpose and .effect, and ~isunderstanding of th~ position of the banks.
Let me first tell you what we understand the present waiver
request would and would not accomplish for lenders to the project.
tariff purposes, it would essentially divide the project into two

-8-
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segments in Alaska, the conditioning plant and the pipeline.

It would

authorize the FERC to approve tariff arrangements that would pe.rmit
minimum bill charges, for operating costs, actual taxes, and debt
service payments (principal and interest), relating to either of these
two Alaskan segments, to commence after a nate approved.by the FERC, and
upon completion of that segment.

It would not, however, provide lenders

for either portion of the project protection against the risk of
non-completion of the portion to which they are lending.

All that it

would provide is protection against the risk of non-completion.of the
other Alaskan portion, or of the Canadian segment, or of other
i

facilities needed to ship gas through the system.

In our judgment, this

limited protection against non-completion of facilities other than those
being directly financed is, in practical terms, essential to permit
private financing.
non~completion

Lenders will certainly not assume the risk of

of other facilities.

We see no creditworthy private

party - not the pipeline sponsors or producers, nor the Canadian
sponsors - who could reasonably be expected to assume this risk.
Financial capacity limitations and considerations of prudence preclude

'j'.',

this possibility •

:r
. !-

Three additional points regarding this requested waiver should
be made.
··;:.

First, while this waiver provides_limited protection to
lenders, equity owners will have to wait until the total system is
completed before the tariff provisions for return on and of equity come
into force.

-9-
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Secondly, it should be pointed out that this waiver is not. a
total departure from the present situation.

Urider existing law and FERC

orders, the tariff relating to the Alaskan facilities is set to begin
charges to the consumer once the system is completed and commissioned,
but·without the·necessity of gas actually flowing.

As things stand now,

without the proposed waivers, the pipeline tariffs begin to operate even
if gas cannot flow because the plant or gathering facilities have not
been completed.

The billing commencement waiver with regard to the

Alaska· project segments largely restores· the situation that exists
without the waive·r change that incorporates the plant into the ANGTS.
The third point c~ncerns the impact of a separate billing
commencement date for Canada on the financing of the Alaskan facilities.
The basic purpo.se of this provision is to facilitate the financing of
the Canadian segment.

This aspect is approprately addressed by' o.ther

witnesses, but from the perspective of a l~nder to the Aiaskan project
one can say that separate Canadian billing ·coinmencement w"ill directly
facilitate financing of the Alaskan project facilities~

By· fac:ditating

the Canadian ·financing, ·it should remove one area of uncert-ainty for the
Alaska f'inanCing.
At this point; you niight ·reasonably ask just how large the
risk of non-'conipletion of the va~iou:s segments is iri the perception of
lenders, and exactly what assiibmce anyone can have that the overall
systein will in fact be completed.

As I mentioned, the banks have not

yet made an in.:.d.epth review of the construction· plans, 'arid I have no
testimony dn'the,preC:i.se· i-':i:l;k bf non-completion.
-10- ··'
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you on two points..

We ..will no.t go forward until

:"e

have done a "due

diligence" investigation to satisfy ourselves on the.technical,
economic, financial and regulat-ory.feasib:i,lity of completing the whole
i

i
I

i)

;Iil
'·:!

system.

Secondly, even if the present waiver package is approved, no

lender .or.equity owner·in. any segment would have
with his

~ndividual

an~

·reason to proceed

segment unless he were satisfied that his segment

will in fact be completed.

No money would be. available from the tariff

.to lend·ers or equity owners unless their segment .is completed.
Many distinguished Members of this Co)lllllittee will probably be
aware that the banks have strongly suggested to:.the sponsors,_ an_d in
conversations with Administration and Congressional_ officials and staff
have urged, ·that the waiver package preserve flexibility to permit some
form of pre-completion billing commencement in Alaska beyond that
contetnplated in the p.resenLwaiver request that would provide some form
of consumer ._risk:-.taking or ·actual _tariff charges to commence prior to
comp.letion pf ·th,e Alaskan sTgment.

A memor_andum dated July 13, 1981,

briefly outlining the banks' vi!"WS. on the l:!arly billing -·commencement
issue, was ;>UPP_liedto, A~IJl:i,n.±str_ation officials and to Committee Staff
in both houses.
the record.

A copy of this memorandum is submitted for inclu.sion in

We continue to believe. that the delegation of authority to

FERC. to permit: some limited but e?<pan.d,ed. form of pre-com_pl,etion

~illing

commencement would have been enormously helpful in facilitating private
sector financing.
billing

With Congressional approval of the present narrower

commen_cem~nt

waiver, . t~e task o£ developing the .needed

pre-completion debt .?upport will b!:!. Ja,r _more ambitious.

I

cannot

overemphasize the magnitude of the challenge that faces the sponsors and
-ll-
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producers- in this 'reg'ard.

We will work wfth them.

you assurance' "that :We will succeed.

All I

can

I wish

say iS

-i could give

that wfthotii: the

requ'est'ed wa:iver/'as: a" pra"chcal matteri·' private finariclng' cinnof'be f_'
arranged-{ ana that With

it we _wi1_J!·'give

'

it our very best i:cy;''

Authority to Modi'fy oi Rescind 'Order~

~

-

-, .~

-

So long as- lenders to the project . can took for pa§ment of -·
interest and repayment of principal after completion of the ANGTS' solely·
to the project Is '-abHity" to generate the necessacy ca'sh flows from
charges passed on.· through the: FERC approved tariff arrangements,
including- the- trifck:lng proviSions by: the' indiVidual 'shipper pipeline
companies -•ati.d'we kriow'of.no:other" pracdc~l sotirce of'post'-completion
credit support:.. lenders will lend· only

H

th~y:liavecbitflcieiice'that '

they-cari rely' on'these FERC'approved tari-ffs tfitoughbui:
their loans'

the

life' of

we 'have" -read'with interest the recent' opinion' oetlie:

Generai Counsel of·the FERC dealing with the present:state of the law.
While"it'is 'true that "lenders, 'including this bank, have on
occasion·been willirig tei-assume this 'type of regulatory risk in inuch
smaller-transactions, those transactions aie'so different,·botli· in size
and in the-nature of the.-underlying situations, as to make those cases,
in

our opiriiori, practically irrelevant ·for· this project.

to· raise the

required amounts of "money in the capital markets of this 'c6untry; "and:-particularly 'abroad', will teq.U::ire·'the e·liminatlon of what has come to be"
known as '"regulatory 'risk.""· 'Iri: 1riy opinion, this makes adoption of the
requested waiver in· this regar<Fabsolutedy mandatory if ·private financing' "is' to· be arranged·;

-·

f
fJS>:

I
I

I

!i
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iii
::\1

It is ;l.lllportant to poin): out he.re. that ne:(~her ._c,ommep,~ement, of
_t~;t:Hf

billing under,a

\

guaran,t;ee. _l!7~.de~s_ .P;l)TID.ent _of_ any_ m?ney.: They simply PJ'PV_id_e. a

J

framewor.~,

regulatory

nor, t::egulatory certainty of

th<~,t;

\

within which: cpntra.cts. lll1l;y be

.t<t,dft will,, . _

m<~,de..

.reliab1~:

PerfortJlP:w:e, .

under these contracts and the marketability pf the .. gas irurolve ri.sks_, .
that lenders. must appraise in. order to determine the acceptability of
the

c~edit.

I. have focu,sed my c<;>mments on thos_e items of the- waiyer_
proposal which we view, as> th<: m<;>.st, CFiti<;:_al for achieving priYate
financing of .the project •. ',rhe_,rema_ining items, .-some_<;>): ·wp:f.ch,,are, of a·
pureJ,.y techni<:alJ:lature,
attain;I.Ilg private'
certifh:a,tion~

or by

l"~Y

f;L~agc;tt1g

t,o:r; the

each. add, perceptibly. to the_. feasibility of

}or the project;, eithe;, by .facilitating the

px:o~ec:t.

as with:, the eviden,tiary hearing waiver,

nec,e~>say:y,_c1a,r;i.f,ic<~,t~ot}S ~s

project as. a natural_ gaE; ,,!:()mf'any;

w:i.th the 'l,"egulat;ory

~?tatus

.

of-the

:Howeyer, from <:t lender.' s stand,point,.

they are_ clearly overshadowed by the importance of the three items I
have discussed today.

I cannot emphasi!?e .enough.· that. without approval

of these waivers, private financing for the project is not .•P<;>.ssible.

On

the other ·hand, I -cannot tell, you that: approval of the waivers will
assu_re private financing for the .project.

What. t;h.e waivers will

accomplish is .to pr_ovide a. frame,.ot;k within which negotiations can
continue in an effo.r,t to structure a financing plan .which :wi:l,l .be
acceptable to the Vfirious. ;i.n,terested parties. including ·.the literally
hundreds of_ the world's maj_or --~ende_rs. necessary ..to --financ:e the project •.
Thank you.

I would be happy to respond, ,to. any questions, you

may have.
-13-.
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- ON
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BANK OF AMERICA, N.T. & S.A.

STANLEY J. LEWAND
ON BEHALF OF
THE .CHASE. HANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

ROBERT H. GRAHAM
ON BEHALF OF
CITIBANK, N.A.

STEPHEN W. JENKS
ON BEHALF OF
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
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1.

Letter dated June 3, .198l.from the Banks to Northwest Alaskan
Pipeline Company.

2.

Memorandum dated July 13, 1981 entitled "Summary of Bank Views
on· the Early Billing Commencement Issue."

3.

Letter dated August 28, 1981, from the Bank of America National
Trust & Savings Association, the Chase Manhattan Bank (National
Association) , Citibank, N_.A. and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York (collectively, the ·"Banks") to Northwest Alaskan Pipeline
Company.
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June 3, 1981

Mr. John G. McMillian
Chairman-and chief Executive'OfficerNorthwest Alaskan Pipeline company ·
1120 20th Street, N.w.
Suite~S-700
·
·
Washington, o.c. 20036
',·.,

t>ear John:
During the past two days,'·represeri'tatives of Bank of·
America National Trust & Savings Associatiqn, The Chase
Manhattan Bi:mk- (Nation<H Association).,' C:Hibaf)k,. N.A. and
Morgan Guaranty Trust C6mpany>of: New)York (the "Banks") met
to discuss the Alaskan Northwest Natural Gas Transportation
Company ("Alaskan-Northwest") legisiative waive:t; proposa~_
forwarded to the Banks last week by Rush Moody; ~-Jr. We understand that Alaskan No-rthwest intends to request that the
President submit a leg 'isla t i ve-'•'wa firer _: proposai -.. to: Congress
under Section S(g) 'of the Ala'ska Natural Gas Ttansportation
Act of ; 976,- which au'tfiorize:if th(VPresident ·to request: the
waivers of certain ptovislons ''of
"iri Order t:o permit expeditioui constru~tion and in±tiai"operatiori" of the: Alask~
. Natural Gas'.Trcinl;portation Syst7m- ( "ANGTS") •

iaw

. -You have asked us.· for our preliminary viewS on leg islative ,waivers ·by the middle 'of this week •. Because o~
.
the limited amourit of time available· to usi ··we have not
had a:n 'bpporturiity to rev'iew'your proposal, with reguJ:a-: .
tory _qoimseL 'Moreover, imy':consideration ±11 depth of the
genera:._ question :ofwhether waivers additionai' to those . ·..
idenHfied·ana·disciissed'generally herein may be· necessary
or advisable in order to·finarice-the Aiaskan portiori.of
ANGTS privately must await further development of the de•
tailed structure of. a financii,lg plan through negotiations
among the prOjeCt IS SpOn~OfS ant;} :the )eJ:tder~ o ! :~a tiler '1\Je
..
have sought at ·this e'cirly stag~ to give you our, views on the
waiv·ers presently idtmtified tq~ us which a~e: 61: 'p~rt~qulat;'
concern to. lenders.

': r. 'Commencement of Billing Under the Tariff. We ag~e~
that 'it is ne'cessary for billing to C:C>Jlllllence_ unc;let:' th~ tar;g
for_ the 'A!a'skan · segm~nt's of. ANGTS ·prior to the "completion.
·and· commfs's ionirig~ of. the entire ANGTl? •. Moreover, we 'feel
that the waiver-~eq~e·s~ should leave open f:or now the·
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i.

2

question of whether the Alaskan segment should be treated
as one or divided into segments for purposes of commencement
of billing, or whether there is some other basis on which
to establish . earlier billing commencement as to some or
all charges. This revision could provide flexibility ~n
developing an acceptable financing plan for the Alaskan
.
portion of ANGTS. Different approaches which might be used
in the financing plan include designating individual segments
of the Alaskan portion on the basis of area covered, difficulty.of construction or cost of construction.

2~ Producer Participati~n• . we endorse the equity participation in the project.by producers of Alaskan gas. We
believe that producer participation in the project will be
a significant, constructive step in enhancing tbe project.' s
financ~abilit~. ·
· . 3 •. Regulato~y Corisist~ncy •. ·In the view of the Banks,
a •necessary component in any suci:essful f.inancing plan for
ANGTS is the proposi ti.on that, Ol)(;e in~de, regulatory. deci-.
sions. on which the projec.t' s · len(:jers ·have relied will not
subsequently be rescinded' or. modified to their detriment •.
Accordingly, the Banks support the requested waiver ..of Sections 4, 5 and 16 of the Natural Gas Act (the "NGA") as
those sections and applicable rules, regulations and orders
may affect regulatory decisions made in connection wi~h
ANGTS or:the· shjpper tracking mechanism referred to below
in 4. .:~he Banks al$9 support .the proposed waiver pf Sec.,tions 1 (b) . and. 2 ( 6) o£ the NGA in order to confirm. that .
Alaskan "Northwest will be . a "ria t\lral gas . company" .for all'
purposes under tl'ie NGA when "completion and. commissioning"
occurs· for a: segment of the pipeline, whether or not gas·
is actually flowing.
·
· ·
·
4~ Shipper Tracking and,Pticing. Since .the debt fi~
na1;1cing ~or the c;onstruC;tion of the various segments of
ANGTS is expected to be:amortized principally through transportation charges paid by shippers, it seems to us to be
important that tracking provisions be in place at the outset
of the financingwh~ch permit the shippers to recover these
charges from their customers. In addition, to the extent
that; any statutory provision, rule, regulation or o.rd.er ·.
.
could be construed. to require incremental, rather than rolledin, pricing in connection with gas deliv.e,red _througb a segment of ANGTS, such provision or regulation should be waived.
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In the time frame and prior to the development of a detailed financing plan we cannot be more definitive in our.
comments. However, we hope that it is helpful to you to
have our views at this ti.me. As you know, key issues in the
formulation of. a financing plan still remain unresolved and
may well require additional legislative waivers or other legislative or regulatory action. We look forward to working
with you in resolving these issues.
Please let us know if you have any questions or comments on this letter.

·

·

very truly yours,
BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL TRUST
& SAVINGS ASSOC~ATION .

CI'l'IBANK, N.A.
By

· ·

~.....~~·c_ .'c~~ .~~~'-~
yic~.

President

OF
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SUMMARY OF BANK VIEWS ON THE EARLY BILLING COMMENCEMENT ISSUE

In a June 3, 1981 letter .to John G. McMillian of Northwest Alilskan
Pipeline Company commenting on a dra1t legis,l.ative wai.ver proposal, the
Banks s'tated their view that it is necessary for. billing to commence
under the ta,riff -for the Alasltan segments of ANGTS prior to the "completion and commissioning"of the entire ANGTS. The position· of the
Banks regarding the manner in which early commencement of billing should
be::treated . in the 'legislative waiver propos.al .remains the same as stated
in the:.June 3 letter.
·
"(T)he··waiver r.equest should leave open for now the
question of whether the Alaskan segment should be
treated as one or.divided into segments for purposes of commencement of billing, or whether there
is some other oasis on which to establish ··earlier
billing c0111111encem~_nt as .to some or all charges."
·

The June 3 letter went on to note.that this suggested approach would
~rovide flexibility., in developing a: plan for the private sector fin)ncing of the Alaskan po·rtion of ANGTS. A copy of the June 3 letter is
attached for convenient ·reference. ·
'
I.

-Reasons .why' seine .. forlli·.:Of.·early commencement of billing for debt
service ,i.s important.:to· the ·financeability, on a pr.ivate sector
basis, of· the Alaskan: portion of ANGTS:
(a)

Positive impa,ct on the economic feasibility of the proj'ect
by re<iucing overa,ll capital :c·osts and therefore improving
gas marketability.

(b)

Reuuction:of funding requirements. For example, the payment of 'interest during construction could reduce aggregate
funding
requiremell.ts
by a significant amount.
..
-.
..

(c)

Mitigation of. potential cost overruns which are often
largely represented by the capitalized interest costs
of delay.

(d)

Potential additional ass.urance of·.debt npayment to bank
lenders and other creditors.

Je)

Consistent wfth (:anadiilii'"early billing requirements upon
comple·tio:ri of-'the··canadian portion of ANGTS.

~
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II. . Possible,me.chanisms for.. ·early bil:1ing commencement (which ·111ight
be appropriate .siJ\gly or in ·"Combination):

-III.

(a)

Provide for prompt ..commencement of billing for interest. ·

(b)

Provide for cOIN!Iem:ement of billin-g for -debt service charge!
in stages as the project achieves predetermined financial
goals (possibly with an additional grace period before
debt repayment is required).

(c)

Provide for early commencement of billing based upon the
completion of geographically defined segments.

Reasons why it is premature. to. identify the precise fom and
terms of an approprillte mechan.ism:
The ..Banks must complete their 'revie\.r of the project
engineering, as well <&s the:>studies which they .are
presen:tly.undertakingregarding the.worldwide:capacity
of capital tn;lrkets, g~s·marketability and theo-ecqnomic
feasibility of .the --proje~~·

.(a)

(b)- Congressidna;l. treatment·of other-issues·raisediri'the
:waiver request must b_e taken i·nto: account. .
.
..

(c)

. .·
·..
.
..
~-.specific' financing: plan -mu!lt :be. formulated· and... negotiated with the project comp~iE!~ ~nd_.~greed upon by

the parties.

·

·

··

· '

-~

.

·

Althqugh ..the foregoing outlinE! _deals OJllY wit)l. the issue of
-early ·t>illing cOIN!Ien:cement, •-the J.une l. letter: on· legislative waivers
also· expressed the. view of the Banks on the· issues 'of·· producer equity
participation; regul·atory: consist-ency and shipper tracking ·an'd. pricing.·
Moreover,,·.the:-Banks are not i.n .a po_sition· at ·this.·.time-:to:state·,;,, ...
whether oo1;her _is!;ues: may not. also be. appr.opriate for ..legislative: or.
regulatory -cons_.idera;.ion fr~ the ~tandpoinil:..:oLJ,~nq~rs,_ ... .AS was•'iltatec
in the JUn:e.~:letter: ·
· · · ·
.. ,;~-;~, .. ·
·
·
·
:: ~ [A-J ny conS-iderat:ion in: depth· of· the•·: general •question of
whether >waiver11 addi tiorial: toc.those.:·-.identified .·.and dis"".
cussed·genera:qy !lereiJ!,may .be ne 0 essary or. advis~+e
in ort!e.r to fil!anceo..the Alas)tan ... portion of ~GTS priv~_tE!lY.
mtist await further 'dE!Velopme!iit Of the· detailed Structure
of' a financing pli~ through.riegotiations among the project's
. sponsors. -and the.: lenders ••._ .. . /
. .. .. ·:· .
..
..
.

•••
".As you ·.know,: key is.sues,;.in ..the 'fo.rmulation .of .a ,financing
: plan. !Sti;u' ..r.~ain. ~resolv'e_d: arid'·may•;i.iell. req,iii.~ad~i.· tional· legis.l-ative'·waivers-':or'·other legisb:tive ·or
·
. reg'ulatoey :action~~:. o•c
•
.,
. .
.
:~

July 13, 1981

86-098 0 - 81 - 31

~

I
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June 3, 1981

Mr.- John G. McMillian
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Northwest Alaskan Pipeline Company
1120 20th Street, N.W.
·
Suite S-700
washington, D.C. 20036
Dear John:
During the past two days, representatives of Bank of
America National Trust & Savings Association, The Chase
Manhattan Bank (National Association), Citibank, N.A. and
Morgan Guaranty.. Trus-t Company of New .York (the "Banks") met
to discuss the Alaskan Northwest- Natural Gas Transportation
Company ·l"A·laskan Northwest•) legislative waiv.er proposal
forwarded to the Banks last week by Rush Moody, Jr.- We understand that Alaskan Northwest in.tends to request that the
President submit a legislative waiver proposal to Congress
under Section S(g) of the Alaska Natural Gas Transpo_rtation
Act of 1976, which authorizes the President to request the
waivers of· certain pr·ovisions of law "in order to· permit expeditious construction ·and initi·al operation" of the Alaska
Natural Gas Transportation System ("ANGTS").
·
You have asked us fo·r our preliminary views on legislative waiv_ers by the middle of. this week. Because of.
the lim.ited amount· of :time available to us, we have not
had an opportunity to ;review your proposal with regula~ ·
tory counsel• ·Moreoveri any consideration in depth of the
general question of whet:tiE!r waivers additional· to those ·
identified and discussed generally herein may be necessary
or advisable in.order to finance_the Alaskan portion of
ANGTS privately must await further development. of the detailed structure of a financing plan through negotiations
among thlif proje·ct''.s sponsoJ::s ~nd 'the lenders. Rathl!r. we
ha~e sought at .~his eariy s'tage to. give you our. view.s on the
wa1vers presently identified to us wh-ich. are of particular
concern to. lenders.
1. · Coinmertceinent of' Billing 'Under the: Tariff• 'we agree
that it is· rt~cessary .for·. billing to· .commence under ·the tariff
for the Alaskan segments of .ANGTS pr'ior to.: the "CO!Dpletion
and commissioning" of the entire ANGTS. Moreover, we feel
that the waiver request .should leave open for now the· .. ·
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question of whether the Aiaskan segment should be treated
as one .or divided into. segments· for-.purposes of cOII)menc:ement
of billing,. or .whether. there .is some ~other basis on. which
to establish ear.lier. billing commencement as to some or ·all charges. This revi"sion .could pr.ov.ide· flexibility in . _
developing ·an·, acceptable· financing plan for the-"A:laskan
portion of ANGTS ~-- Dif-ferent .approaches which might. be used
in the financing plan include designating individual segments
of the Alaskan portion on the basis -Df area coY.er.ed,. difficulty :o.f constructio~' or cost of construction._
2. ·Producer Participation. We- endorse the equity participation in the project by producers of Alaskan gas. We
believe.that,producer participation in the project will be
a significant, constructive step in enhancing the project's
financeability.
·
3. Regulatory Consistency. In the view of the Banks,
a necessary component. in a_ny successful financing plan for
ANGTS is the·proposition.that, once:made, regulatory decisions on which the project's lenders have relied will not
subsequently be rescinded ormodified to their detriment.
Accordingly,_-. the . Banks ::.support· ::the requested waiver of Sections 4, 5 and 16 of the:Natura·l:-Gas Act (the "NGA") as
those section-s and applicable rules, regulations and order-s
may affect regulator,y decisions ma-de"·-in connection with
ANGTS or th!! shipper tracking mechanism referred to below
in 4. The· Banks also support· the proposed waiver of .:Sect ions 1 (b) and 2 ( 6) of the NGA in order to . ,co_nf irm that
Alaskan Northwest will be a •natural gas company• for all
purposes under the NGA ~hen •completion and commissioning•
occurs for a segment of the pipeline, whether or not gas
is actually flowing.
4. ShiPper Tracking and Pricing. Since the debt financing for the construction of the various segments of
ANGTS is expected to be amortized principally through transportation charg.es paid by ·shippers, it seems to us to be
important that tracking provis-ions be in place at the outset
of the financing which permit the shippers to recover these
charges from their customers. In addition, to the extent
that any statutory provision, rule-,. regulation or order
could be construed to-reqiiire incremental, rather than rolledin, pricing in connection with gas delivered through a segment of ANGTS, such provision or regulation should be waived.
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In the· time frame-and prior·tothe development of a detailed '·firiaricing plan ·we c::·an_no't be more definitive in our
comments.· ·aowever, we hope 'that it is helpful· to you to
have our views at th·is time.;:· As you know, key issues 'in the
formulation -of -a .financing plan still .remain·. unresolved and
may well require additional legislative waivers or.other legislative• or regulatory act·ion;. we. look forward ''to.:working
with yo~ in t;esolving these issues. · .
. ,-:,-:-·.
Please let ·US know ·if you .have: any. questions. or comments on this letter.
0

Very truly yours,
BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL -TRDS.T
& SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

. .By_.;....,....;....::-,..__-::·,.;;..·--,-,.;..-.....,..----Vice President ·
:;,_

·.

'

·· 'TBI'LCBASE. MANHATTAN BANK
ASSOCIATION)
'' :· • ~~·
__ .:·

:--·

(~ATIONAL.

...

..

"'' .. By_··;..;·"-'-~-;.,v,;-.1..-'.:c..;;e___,P=-r--e-s..;.i"""d-e"""n..,.t""'·:""'·-..,....CITIBANK, •N •. A.

•

By_____~~~~~~~---.Vlce Pre~1dent.
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF
.NEW ·yoRK
(•

By_·....;........;....-=~~~~~....;........;...._ _
Vice President
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Aug'\lst 28, 1981

Hr. John G. McMillian
Chairman &.Chief-Executive Officer
Northwest Alaskan Pipeline-Company
P. 0. Box 1526
·Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Dear Hr. McMillian:
In our letter of June 18 0 1981, .submitting our proposal to assist
you in s-tructuring financing for the Alaska Segment of the Alaska
Natural Gas Transportation System (ANGTS~ (the '~Project"), we (the
"Banks") indicated that, in the first phase-of our work, We· would
complete a preliminary review of· capitai' markets and funding source.s
for the Project and present to you our initial assessment, not only
of the amounts; but also of the .basic terms .on which -we believe
funds from these sources might be available. We a1so·,under.took ,_to.
develop an approach to reviewing the technical and marketing aspects
of the Project and to determine how we could obtain satisfactory.
access to a financial model to assist us in analyzing the financing
plan.
On August 6, 19111 we ·-:Wrote to you to repo.rt .on the fi-rst phase ofour wo·rk. In subsequent .conversat.ions ·you ·asked for---certain
clarifications an,d -'amp-lifications ·.of statements •in that letter.•
In response,- we are·-submitt-ing·this·letter.which replac_es
and s~percedes .our ·earlier letter.
We have conducted .our· investigati-ons -and analysis on- the basis ofinformation ·furnished .·by.· you, conta·ined ·in the presentations you
gave to each of the Batiks ·in ·late.Hay, ·the Project Overview..you
supplied to each of the .·Banks ·;it. that·: time, :your letter to Exxon,
Sohio, and ·.Arco ·(the ~'Producers~'.) dated :Hay 21, 1·981 outlining· the,.
t11rms of the pipeline: sponsors'· ·(the. "Sp6nso'rs")- ·agreement wHh the
Producers, a number of financial cases ·pr_epared by the Sponsors,
and iniormation you-provided in connection .with ·certain legislative
waivers in --order t<o' cfacili·tare financing and construction o·f the
Project.'
., ..
Concurrently with this phase of our work we have been considering
the legislative waivers. We wrote to you on this subjec:t on June _
3, 1981, and on July 14, -1981 we made available 'to ya'u' a··memorandum
which was· di:stributed to -a· numb1.-r. ·'of Administration··of.ficials and
Congresdonal staf-f·... We· ·continue -to: -'Support the .views .expressed
in those communications:,· and·. wo_uld. empha·sH:e. the need -for a--flexible·
approach to "billing commencement" until a more definite financing plan
is developed.
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The principal focus of'our i!fforts to date has been to address the
funding availability and related'credit aspects of the Project, end
this letter deals almost entirely with these subjects. However, a
few brief comments are also included on the work of our task forces
which have been addressing the issues of Cas Marketability, Engineering, and Financial Modeling. These groups have been developing
approaches to their respective aspects of ·the Project: to be. pursued
in detail in subsequent phases of our work. While the scope of
their work is more appropriately covered in a later proposal.dealing.
with parameters and premises that should.gqvern the-next phase of
our work, several of their conclusions are relevant to this report
and form Appendix A.
Inter-Relationship .of ANGTS Segments
We were·asked to focus our-analysis of the.Project.on the Sponsors'
share of -the ~inancing ·for the Alaska Seg~ent. However; upon
reflection; it be·came apparent to·.us that it· would be necessary to
broaden our consideration to ··cake into account the impact. on the
capital ma·tkets· ·of the .aggregate financing-requirements .of both
the Spo'IIsors-and ·Producel's in-Alaska as. well as the .financing
requil'ements for .the. ·overall ·ANGTS project,- including Canada.. and
the "lower 48". ·

i'

a)

We understand that it is the intent of both the Sponsors and
Producers that, after completion, all financing for the Alaska
Segment·· is:.to·rely on a·common source·of_,repayment, i.e. the
tariff ar-rangement·s. Therefore;· we '•could· not ignore· the
Producers''·"sha:re' of :.the··Financing·for..the Alaska Segment and
di_d not attempt· to consider-.separate··and odiscrete financings·:.
for the Sponsors and Producers.

b)

Sinc'e•, ·to the best of o.ur· knowledge, ·.the :•post-completio.n sources.
of repayment for.·t·he Alaska Segment, :the .f-inan·cing of the expansion of. th·e '"lower ·48" facilities•.·:and tne 'ref.lnancing of 'the
prebuilt-':·se'gments :.will rely·. on c'olllinon -payment :arrangements through
the·. tar-iff's. ve· e'xpect 'that: ·lenders would .. con·side.r: those financings
one .::re'dit for· r.isk and funding alcto·c~•ion pur.po.ses•

c)

While the Ca-nadian ·segment will have available.. t.o it additiona'l
Canad:L·an 'loan• sources-; there :is a· substantial- .over.lap .both ·in
the available funding sources and in ~he risks, given that all
segments rely on related tariffs.

,I
I '
[

t

',-.t· ,.,

Funding .Availa.biliey: Study

: ~·

Appendix·, R. contains. our· initial ·asses.smen.t.· of funds .avaHabUity ,_
together .with: preliminary indications ...of .t·h'e.. basic' ter:t11s on whi.ch
funds. might: be made available for-.. the· Project·.... Although 0 ur

I'
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estimat·es are· ba,sed on.-ce>nversat:f:on,s,,with.~a.:<r.elatively. sma-~l·;.nUII!.her
of po·tential l:-enders, the results confOI"l!I·-With·o.ur .own vi~)o<s:and :-.• .....
we believe are an accurate reflecti·on ·of availability· of funds ·in
world capital .markets under·. curr-en_t :;ll!at:i.<~t ;COfld·iot:i~ns.
For reasons .de~cribed belqw,· t·he .;~~-i1!w. ~a-s' undertaken on .the b;~s:i'~
that the . loans~would be the .risk ~quiv~i~nt of deb.t w;f,t.h a,_n,.A/Baa ·
credit rating. Given the equivalent _of. im •A/Baa ,cre<!i~t,, t_he maximum
-amount of Project credit available for the Alaska segment is
estimated ·to .be._.bet,weel) $1~. ))HUq_n al)d -~1-t-bi)lton•< Fo1:. reasons
described .. apove, .this a,moqnt ,..nr ))e: af~e.c:t.ed.,by ,:.~h~: JU:n'ding strategy
for the •Canadian segment ._and .:~o.r ~he J!ipansion,,(),.f- tcb,e "lower, 4.8.'~1 ... , . • ... .
facilitie&. This ...total amou.n.t .i:Ji!.c.lud,e~, loans .f,r,o_m dome_sti~:: a,nd; 'f,~reJgn,.. .
banks, foreign export credit -agencies, ·and institutional lenders, all
·o'f whomo-are,.assumed t1;1 comll!i~ in early._:l9~2.•;·:.TJds ;.assumes..the s.ati~fa,~tor::y
negoti..a.tion 0 f .. accep.table. tel"l!!ll ,..i_th :fo:r:e_ign ~xpo_rt_ c!edit agen~:Ies_.•:·
i.e. their willingness to accept t'he ·same credit support. as. t-he banks.·· ..
and longer than usual311at.urities; and the current .rel;;ct~nc-e -~f fns~;a~c~·
companieE; ._to ,;make :forwa~:d commitments, •. We .-.expec:;t;, however. that. ins~rance.
co111panies ll!ight _be wi.J,ling to len,d addition,al .amounts .-!>eY~>nd _,those
·
contemplated in the .,fun..ding ,stuciy ·as th.e Project_._progre.sses.
We anticipate that the typi.cal final mat;,rity for the financin-g would
be ten years wit;h a_._grace>pelfj,.;>d of,,five ye,ar;s ,ard ·_ap av.etage_J.iie: o!
7.5 yea.rs. -.There .would; ·of cours.e,. be tranch.es with .final, matur{ties
of 5-7 yea~:~ ,f.ro~. t,I:U'; · s111ili1er: .u.s. and ,Europe~n ba~ks apif of.lZ;:-15~.:~,:,
·years .from certain lar::ger,c b;mks.,.and d;nstitut.ional lenders. .'Jhe.- bulk· of
the .bank financing wd~ld, 'however: have a ien ~e';rr linal inaturity and
a 7'l8.;yea,r ave.;,age)..;_fe~ .. :c ._,.;;,,--_,,,.,:.:.
Witho\lt :a, ~ra)llatic .impr.oyemen.t. in·- credit .qualit::t, .pei.ther .the
availahilit':Y' 6f funds nor the .-average"H'fe oi the Yinarldn"g ~ouid
increase. significantly, A reduction in credit q~al:ity below the
equivalent of an A/Baa would,~however, have- a ~aterial ~dverse
impact on bo~h ·the ..B:m?_unt, "end average li-fe -of the _f.inandng •
.

.

Basic Financing Co'r;d:itioris·
The Banks have given c:_onsiderable .t'hoqght.'.to 'the. question of the
basic financing conditions ,for t~e :PJ'ojec_t:)ased·, oil, ,t:hj assumptions
you have proviiled:
1.

Capital cost.s on a~· ';•as spent" .b_asis, o-f sif'i>i{il'~'n foJ' the
,pipeline and '$6 billion for the cori'ditioning plal)~. :w:ii:.l) a
completion assurance ;pool of; an additional '$'3· b-illion: ·

_;,_- ·.

•.

' ., . :.~ • ·---:l
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2.

A debt equity· ra:tlo .·of '7S%/25;.~· arid •'an .equity split' of ·70%/30%
between· Spons·ors and Producers;>",· ' ·,·.

3.

Your request that t-he ·Banks "C:ohsider:···Fi ·completion pool of. funds
concept, i.e., irrevocable commitments from lenders and
no foririal. undertakings··from ··cred'it'Wo'rt-hy parties to -assure ' . -; .·
debt repayment in the event' of·non~c:ompletion by a date .. certain
and/ or· pre-compl'etion a·bandonment ;: . ·
,.
. . ·,·J

While we ·used ·these basic' 'premfses 'iri our JSliase ·r review'and have:·: .. ·.
drawri certain c:·oricfltisiorls ·tegar.ding thei"i 'acceptability we s·uggest; ..
that any pretni'ses to •·b·e· u·sed= ftFPhas·e 11 wi.U need to"be thoroughly·
testeiVas' thif ProJectt:s ·:nn'anc:ial sttucture 'iS' ''developed~

....

. ;_l -~

-~

Given· th'e ·res'ults· of our fu'ndiiig study; ··and our·· ·review arid conS·ider·ation of tife· Ptoject:· 'informarion :for;,lardect 'J:o tis, -we 'have come to ··the
following' c_oncltisi.Oris:
··
·
.

~;

:. -

;,.

h · Our' 'f\niiling study ciea'rly i·nditates ·-thl!t ··the· overwhelmi'ng bulk:-·
of the finimcing will be a:vail'able only if lender's perceive the'
credit struc''tiire' .to ·be the ··risk ·equivalent: of ·debt ·of A/Baa
quality.

·'· .

: . ·: .

,.

We' lielieve''that

fih· the P'roject 'to be'considered :of this ,. ;·.
c'reci~t '11,\ia:li'ty and, thete:fore ~ for comrilltments ·in "the necessary
amounts' ~0· 'be arrange'd prior to commencement: of C.:iristructiori,'thiL foflbwing basic criteria would ''have 'tiY':biFmef:

.

a)

..

·;

-~

..
;

··

The ANGTS project must be economically and ·:eechrifca·lly· feasible.

b)
(i:) · cillririg the pre-completiori·.phase·, a comb.inatiiin ·of
.. '
.
·' ·. .
' .
.
'·.
.
.·,; ·.~··

: :;:ai:i:epta-ble debt assumption arrangements by .c·
Sponsors, Producers and possibly other
beneficiaries, and
-.
-:,;.acceptable comm~rii:emeriJ: of' billing 'provi!ifcins
prior to the completion of' the ·overall System_;
(ii)

acceptab;le, P9S.t~completion, cost of service
trarisportifti'on: :tariff;s' 'providing for deb~ service
in ap: ~v-e;nes{ • . - .... ·. . .. ..
~

(iii)
(iv)

acceptable tracking provisions; and
all·tariff arrangements relating to debt service
to have assurance of regulatory' certainty mandil'ted
by law.
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c)" Suffici'ent. funding must be· considered ... by .. lenders· to be
·available to meet potent-ia1'-oveTI!!Jn requirements.
d)

The,.. cash' flow<'from ·the" Project .foi" debt repayment must be
suffi:ciimt so that"· a ~substantial refinancing. risk would not
•be preaenti par.ticularly "if the" economics~,of the"'Project
are potentiaily· marginal" in early years (see later dis,cussion
"on refinancing ~risk).
·

It is our· judgment that loans. based on t~e completion "pool of funds
concept as, presented will not·" be perceived by lenders generally
to be of· A/'Baa" quali.t·y. Consequently the J)ulk of the .funds needed
.. for· the construction of .the ·Project cannot" be raised on that
basis. Only a re1at~ve1y small number.~f banks are capable of assessing
and prepared to assunie engineering-'based risks as requiTed under
a completion·. pool .of funds con'cep't., We c·atmot· as.certain the exact
amount; ·if any, which might be ·raised ·for "this Project on a completion"·
pooLof funds basis.without having further developed th~ credit
-structure for all <the financing. ,}fowever, .we .strongly believe that:
(i) the sma1·1 number of ,banks -prepared to proii.l.de:.financing ori ·this
basis would l:ommH "only a· small ,par't of ·.thliir"lenaing Hini ts ""to such
a credit and 'in the "aggregate :th'at amount "would" be a relatively
small part of the total deb,t requited;' and'"{ii) such banks would
, require substantial inducements and difficult-to-achieve conditions
precedent'· <to" any drawings< under 'their· commi-tments.

•'·

2.

Although we have focused our "analysis· princip;Hly· on the ,p·roblem
of ·funding availability ana· on basic conditions of the'' initial debt
·financing~ several points relating fo post-completion financing
problems should be noted:
·
a)

b)

There" could be substantial refinand.ng reqilirements in the
early years of operation and '"perhaps in the ·1a.ter years of
construction.
Once. completed, the Project; assmiting a· properly functioning
FERC-approved. tariff, regulat.ory certainty, and demonstrated
'gas marketability'; may command an 'investment grade rating for
private plac~merits· and public ·issues.
"
··

c}' ·,on: these as.Siimpti"oris, and 'with' the unc:lerst~nding that not all
·trefinaneing·•reqtifrem·ents ·will ··'hav~ !to''lie satiSfied at "orie
momimt .•'af~et :coniplet'ion; ;we·: lieiieve 't:ha.t it' sli~ulii be possible
to raise the amounts needed to refinance maturing::"loans; ·"

''··'
···(·.
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3.

We have not had. an opportunity to.reyiew the bases. on which
the capital cost estimates are calculated, and therefore, are
not in a position to comment on their appropriateness
under modified debt financing concepts.,Thus; we do not
know the e~act level of required funding for the Project
and the overall ANGTS. To the extent that the-debt requirements
at the outset exceed the amount considered available for
on~-credit, funds will -have to be rais~d as.,entir.ely _separate
and discrete credits, under the full" financial responsibility
of creditworthy parties. Such commitments would be additional
to any credit responsibility assumed by such parties in
conne~.tion with debt repayment ass.urances for financings
in the pre~completion phase of the Project.

Based on our conclusions and rather than··pursuing the "coll'pletion
pool of funds" concept as --the_ primary ·:ine_thod of -raising debt financing
(and it is our judgment that it,.cannot be relied upon) we suggest
consideration, .of the followingi
.·.

.

.

.

'.

a)

primary relianc_e. _on c_onventional .project completion/debt
assumption arrange,ments provid.ipg for an. assured-, source
ot' repayment J:>y the eq.;ity 'owne:rs' in the event of )l()ncompleti()n ancl/o.r -abandopment; ·

b)

to the extent avai-lable, .debt, w)lich .while not supported
by debt assumption arrangements from equity owners in the
event of non-completion,. would be subject to conditions.
precedent to us-age; these conditions would provide assurance
that-completion wt'll occur and that the-Project remains
economically feasible;

c)

debt support. and/or debt from other beneficiaries of the
Project; and

d)

to the extent required, commencement of billing prior
to co~npletiop. of the overall syste~:

.

. .

-

..

Given the.,capitai cost-.estimat,es we have ;r,eviewed-.,and based on the
relevant financing parameters .you_have prov:ided.us:. "it_- is .our
considered opinion that ail the debt support mechanisms outlined
above ina), b), c), l!nd cl) _will, hii!ve,to be aggressively pursued •.
We would ,strongly ,s\lggest;,~th~~: at thi~: time :tl\e Sponsors place
_primary emphasis on .t!Je.-project,C<olilple~iQn/debt assu111p.tion .. arrans~ments~

\·.' _,._

i~ . . . . . . .

-~:

In view of the Banks' conclusion that "the bulk of the funds needed
for the construction of the project cannot be raised on a completion
pool of-funds basis" it may be desireable'for the Sponsors to review
the contingency provision in the capital c·ost estimates premised on
the "completion assurance pool of funds" co~cept. This would yield a
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reduction of at-..least $3 billion: in the· $30 billion financing
requirements as presented~to us. 'Furthes reductions are, of course,
dependent on the level of c:ontingencies ·thought to be necessary
.including the rates of infla.tion. and interest that are selected.
We would encourage your review of~ the ·capital cost estimate to
develop .a bas_e case for lender review of the_ total funding·
requireriiE;nts under_ mq4.~fied project fill~ncing con~epts.
In summary, .if the required cr.ecli.t suppor..t ·can :lie arrang·ea, . the
Banks are of the opinion that a_ ,Dod:f.t;ied p'l.a11 may well pr~vide.
the basi-s for private sector_, f{l!a!!!7J.~&~<>.f-• the ;Project •.! •.Tile
nature of the modifications required are•: e'ssentially·,· aJt.hough,.
not. completely, covered in the s.uggE!stions. we •have;;recoinmended
for your conside-ration. The way in whic}l these suggestions ·are
implemented will, of course, be -instrumental, along ,..ith ot_herconditions···we have ·-noted in this letter,.. in actually .achieving
the funding commitments that ~iil.:be ·requ:i.'red• ·
We recognize that there are p'[-actical limits t 0 the i:esou:r.ces the
Sponso_r·s an.d Producers can and 'will commi( to the Project; as well
as limits 'to the extent of pre-completion consumer participation •
.We have not attempted .to determine these limits, believing as we
do, that·these limits are best determined by nfi!gotiations within
the partnership and by the regulatory and-political p:rocess.
The· early d·eterminati·on of the relative· interests of each equity
participant will be a necessary precondition·to ·the timely development of _a financing plan.
While we have tri'ed· to _provide you· in this· ·lett'E!r with'· 'otir
considered ,opinions on certain fundamental aspects importa.nt to
the d~ve'lopment of the finaildfig; we tiiei' that a 'forum for
discussi'on
our. views woui(iie_ extr.~meit helpfl!J· ·we appreciate .
that· the magnit!J!le and'. complexity of'"the )•roJe.c('will nec-essitate .
a great .diial of tho.ught and-.discuss,!on by .all· parties .to ar,r.ive
at a mutually agreeable finan~ing plari. We -w'oulci lilte·: .to .ass.urEl
you of our .enthusiastic ·suppor,t for and readines.s to participate -in.·
such a discussion.

qf

Sincerely,
BANK' OF AMf:R:ICA NATIONAL TRUST
. .

& SAVINGS ASSOCIATION .

ClTIBANK, N.A.

By\--"'"""'~ c
Vice President

.c...,._... ,.,.~\~.
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APPENDIX ·A

Gas Marketability Study
The question of marketability g~~s- to the .he~~t ~f the el'onomic; v).ab:i.Hty of
the Project, affecting riot.,C!nli _t_!ie abq_ity o!-_the shippers tci collect their··
transportation charges through the tariff but also the irtC:'e'ntive' to vario;;s
parties to commit ,funds_and to assure completion. As such, we_bel~eve that
it is important fcir --ttl!' marketabil~t-y·ilf' A1askim gas under various· marke't arid
regulatory scena-rious to·be' reviewe'd with--great· care- on· our behalf by reputableindependent consultants· arid -'that' this_ study be :completed a·t the earli;.st
·
·.
possible date. '-The' gas marketabili:ty•-committ'ee· has defined -the scope of·
required work·and· base identified ·acceptable.:consultants.
Engineering Review
As we see it ~he required reviews~ ~f eng~~~~ring, information. by .indep~ndent·
consultants on our behalf should fal).' within. two distinct area~: (1) The
availability and delivera)>ility o_f_ gas reserves !'nd (2) validat_ion of tl!e
engineering work do_he in conne_ct~on· with p'linriing· the consfruc.d.o» of 'the·_
conditioning piant ·anii pipeline, with particular emphasis on costs and the
risks of non-completion.
. •. .
'
'i:hP. gas reserves portion of. thiS work is not'· expected·· to pose any particul-ar
problem. While· financing commitments \Jould :be· subject· to validation of the
adequacy of reserves by independent\ consultants acceptable to· the·· Banks, this
study can, in our judgment,; be- .postponed until shortly ·before· loan· syndication.
In the interim, we are prepared to proceed on the basis of a rev_iew :by -ban!<
engineers and assume that the study by independent consultants will confirm.
that there are ade,quat,~; I'j!ser.v,es to meet, contract.ed .. de~iveries:MIIch more difficul\. and.import~rit at- this time:__i~ thE! -.:ark of v~lid.i;ing thE!
:.
engineeritll; work done in c~n,riecticin w~tl~ _the cons,truction_ of the con'di:tioning. ":
plant and 'pipeline. The- scop·e of the ·required work will, at a minimum; . · --· --include a •due diligence" overall review 0 f aU niajor 'technica'L''aspect·s of' - ;
the Project. •· ni·is study'wduld ini:iucie an a'ssessment o'f techniCal feasibility,
the basis and -•a'dcquacy:·cif- cost estimates -arid schedules. and. identific-ation of
critical·;ri.sk•,area·s that might requ'i're -further analysis. The study of the
plant and pipeli~e should be commenced as soon as possible.
Financial Modeling
Our Financ·l;ol Hodeling .. Committee base been working with your people ,to,,understand
the model you have been using,. They l;ave concluded- that the most effective
approach would be' to develop ways of utilizing your model as- the principle'
· so•Jrce of c_om-pute'r simulation; Ue have begun that process. . tle would expect
to at~gment .this .wo:'::k with relatively modest amounts of computer anai'ysfs ·,.
us in&. the individu~l Banks' existing resources.
·

/.

····''"
-.-.'
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APPENDIX·B
FUNDING S'I;'UDY
ANGTS .. PROJECT
FUNDING SUMMARY

The Funding Committee has been requested·to assess the availablity of
funds from all significant sources for· th;;Alaskan portion of the Alaska
Naturill Gas Transportation System (ANGTS) ~·. Given. the size' ~f the capital
requirements and the complexity of the project .. the sttidy has been divided into
the geographic areas of the United States, Canada, Middle East, Europe,.Asia,
and Latin 'America.

Assessing the overall appetite of the worldwide .capital

markets involved an in-depth study of the legal and policy ~imits of the
banking community in each geographic area, the potential interest of non-bank
institutional lenders, and the historical lending policies of the suppliers
and export credit· agencies in each ·:•coU:ntry based ·~n the potential equipment
sources submitted 'by the :co~pany;·
In order to insure consistency in the findings of each of the studies and
to maximii~ the .k6.int 'oi"credit'whi~h ~ould be raised from each.mark~t it was
necessary' 'fo estab{tsh ''certairi 'common. assu~pti~ns.

In assessing the available

credit within each ~ountry .several major financial institutions were
contacted. .They we;_;- info,;;~d ~ha't thei~··riam~s would not. be revealed in order
to avoid a feeling of moral commitment and thus an overly conservative
The,furidamental assumpti~ns utilized in conducting the survey were

response.
as follows:
(1)

Th~"borrower would

be •:the .risk

equivalent of debt with ·a medium grade

'irives'tm~nt r.ating (A/Baa)~' .If the.· project is not equivalent to this

cr;;dit:: the am~unt' of furids ~vailable to the pro'j-~ct ~ill _drop
significantly.
(2)
(3)

The pricing would be fully commensurate with the risk involved.
1't will be important to have a high level of participation by U.S.

· commerc-ial banks in order to insure high commitment levels from other
geographic sectors.

This is especially crucial because of the lack

of relationship benefits which will be derived from participating in
this financing.
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(4)

Careful. consideration should be given to maximizing the amount of
goods sourced abroad as

there

does 'exist a correlation between the

exports from a country and the amount of credit indigenous banks are
willing to extend.

Therefore, 'niaxiioi:dng foreign sourced goods may

increase the total finanCing available for the project.
(5)

The degree of Canadian participation in Alaska

u·.s. and other non-Canadian
segment a~d the <;oordina!'ion of

the level of
Canadian

of.fundamental
(6)

~s

directly related to

participation in the
these two

fi~~nci~gs

will be

importan~e.

To the extent that prime bank guarantees

are.r~quired

e~port

for

facilities, .this would reduce the amounts available from. coDDDercial
banks.

.

..

:~. ~

Additionally, the assumptions of an.environmental natu~e which
underlie the numbers presented and which are necessary to insure the
maximization of funds fr·om each market are as follows:
_\r?

(1)

rh~· proj~c~ n~eds
status

'.

~

.. ·"i"

I '- '

p~~fer~bly

.. ·.. _: ·-· ,.
. .
to be perc~ived as _posse.~ sing na,~,f.O.~~l into;~est.
~

;: ,·

•;·r.

(2)

Even {f. this project is regarded as being of national interest by the

u.s. ·gov~r_~me;.t;

there is a

'stro~~ ne~d t~ ~have

;.n exceptionally well

co.ordinate.d publicity effort: in terms. of.· the timing of the release of
-

•.

. .

•

'

'

f"J··_-

;_··

.

-_

. •

.,

'

information, what data is made public, and in what manner.
(3)

Within each country
it is - important
segregate
the
-·
.
.to -coordinate and,·····
- ..
individual financings wi~h each ca.te.gory _.;~ financial ins_titution in
order to provide high visibility and thus motivat,~on for. s_~rong

p;.;:;{icipatio~·•.·. Th~- coordi~ati.on.

must not only extend to .each
·~>

individual financing for the Alaskan segment of ANGTS, but to the
financing >t>lans for the other segments. of the pipeline_ system;

(4)

(5)

Each financial ins.t'i.tli:t':i.orLuiuit:·b:e :approached correctly and at the
- .·.·.. ,_,;··
appropriate lev!!li:· ..- · '''
It is .important -to give the financial institutions adequate time to
analyze the material submitted in order to conduct their own
,_>assessments ,?f·-the v1ability of the project.

In this: ·regara;·

presentations··.-should be organized· for the variotis'>Couritries•
(6)

Specific presentations should be organized for the u;s. institutionaL
·market by the conmiercial bank .advisory group due to'·'theil:' ·involvement
in the project through an advisory role and as direct lenders.

This

would supply further credibility and maximize the funds available•
· · .··

. from this source:::.
Although the survey had been initially s.tructured to segment· .t'tle_,_: ·: -· :. ·

market.:it!'r~erms of the.· amounts availab"'l.e for

5 ·year commitment-s:; 5~10 ·year

commitments and 10-15 year commitments, the' final conclusion reached was that
lO.years (and in a few instances 12 years) would be· the maximum overall term:
avail<1b~E!:

eJ_<<;ept for the U·...S••. ~institutional market, but that.-.wi.thin: each

individual financing.one.may need to offer a variety of commitment tenors and
average lives iri order to obtain the largest amounts.
listed._fgr. each

geograpl!i~;

Therefore·thi!:IIIDoUili:S

_'!re_a take this into consideration;:: : Two.• columns

have been included for conservative and relatively aggressive·estimates.
The"e numbers.are basE!d on thE!. optimal blend between local currency and·u.s.
dollars for each geographic area ·although the local currency content.would
relate. J>rincipally to. e;.:p!)r.t facilities.

The incremental.' sums. £rom;:- :e

·

institutional lenders which could be.raised in later construction phases have
not ..be.en assessed in

dl!t'!i~~·-

· :fo the extent that the sponsors are ·successful

in maintaining the construction program on a timely basis within cost
. parameters. ,it is .. certaii)ly _probable •that a:ddi.t:iona.l·· funds from• these sources.·
would be available.

Also to the extent that 11-11' i_nvestment·.grade rating :were··

obtained, the incremental ·sums which could be obtained from the public markets
in the u.s. and abroad-could be substantial.
the amounts which

could~be-·raisedcunder

The preliminary estimates for

the above assumptions are as follows:
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IN THOUSANDS OF U.S. DOLLARS.·

'}

u.s.
Commer,c~a;L:

banks·

,:::, :.-·---~-.

Institt~~ional-. :len~er,s·

'.

·.; ·.

____

Europ.e:., ._ ·-"•, ,

::·

.$3,500,000
. :- ·-2·,.500 ,000

.~:

2;500,000

3,000,000

3,500,000

" - 4,000,000

.. ·.

Commercial banks·

Middle.Eas.t ·
Co~rcial

$3;000;0QO
: ·-1,5.00,000::

·-:,.. .. ·.::.i'

...· 5oo ;ooo:: ·

:500·,000· -::·

)>ank.s:

·;;;>' '

Asia,,.. · ,,,

. ,·.···

...

. ~ :-.: .•· ·' '.· : _... :;,

;'.,-:.

.-·,_:

··:: :1,-.soo:,oob

CommerciaL banks

: ''21400,000.

·.:'

Latin·,Ame·ric•h .,-;,::.:.:·:.:
150,'000 .. "·.•.

Commerc:ial.-'bankso; :• :. ·:-: . :

·250,000'

--.-.·

"$12;950,000
Export Credit· Facilities

.) ;

! :.

• ~ .. '

..

'1,700,000,

•:.:-·

'•

'··

,_,:

··_,
.: .,

*

· ·$16; rso ;ooo ·.· ·.·
-; ~ ·.

· ..
·.":'(J . • • • .

'

- .• ; i

~I

:.

Could .. be reduced-by $2·;5 bi-llion.:.. if' Canadian participation 'does riot
·materialize ·- See· AS'Sumption· #-5 •

.-•.:

:,r
,;,•.

.. ·
'·
\.
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ANGTS

~

,. .. .

., .

~-Project_-

: -:..

Thellnit~c!- ,~t,a~~s ~ollliDerci~~b~~~i!;'~ 11)ark\'t _c?mPl:~s~~ a bi:o_ad spe~~~m oL

bank_s :r;~nging, froJD,~lt~?'!-ti~n;<~ ,i.f:~Ht?tio'\s "(it!)- deposi~s inc:~h\' _f'!-ng~
$80

millio~~. _A~~;oxi;~~(!ly~300 ba~~~ c~~~t~t~~e
with

o,t,: ,,,

bi~lion_to,s~~q C?!'""uni,ty,ba'!\<~.~~th,totd !l~p?Sits of around $500"'
!:h<: .~b~y~-r'!-~g~ •. -_-

~y

.,:

C?mP'!-#son_.

tb~.
ba~ki~g
~~~~~~~
of : ~ther
m:c~ ~o~~t;ies
f~om
whi~h f~~din~ fo~ ~he.
.
- . '! '
.. ·.'
.. • .
_'
'. . .· _,.
:
.· ::
-,- ·, . _·. !. :-- ·.- :'
:---~

j :·

• -.

-

•

ANGTS pr!'ject,is c?n.t:ll)~lated~ th\' U,S. ~ystem repr~s~t,tt? a f'!-'; ':fider

distribution of the tgtal n11tional deposits am~ng~t a gre~J:~r 1\~mb"r o~,
institutions.

!)inc;e

~n~y _larg~

fi1:1ancial institutions_maintai!' the abilitY; to

analy~~,c:~mple~ credits of the_type,cotl,~emplated, th~:fl:j'gll)entaHon of th7,

U.S. banking system represents a severe hindrance on, the total amount

?f:}ll~

funds available from this market.

While the

u.s.

banking system has experienced over the past few years a

situation-of low loan demand, rec('!'!t('!videl\ce !l';'gge~t~ th!lt ~lli~ ~l:~nd,is,now
reversing.

The current spate of mul:tbi..lFQn ~ollar. fi'}anc;:ings_ c'!-1\_:be added

to a H::mer ';'1\de:r;~y~ng y.;el\~ ?f ~1\~~-;as~~,il\ cor,porl'~~l~l'n outsta~?i.l).gs
prompted in part by a high leveL ?.f .P~1\~'3up 0 d!!in!l\'!4 iii, the. (:''1-Pit';'L~rk~t
sector. In addi~~()l\• _t}le ~~p~tal_ S,P",~di.l\?, p';O~fal\1~ oL~t1Y: "!aj()l:; !i?rp~ra~ions
are anticipated to be in excess of their ability to generate funds, thus
leading to their increasing from present levels the~l: ,'\'~Hiz';'Hg,'!,8~,1 1?,11g-;te>;m

deb~ ~~~~-t~<; :~oum;~:r:etll~ ?~1\~~ng ,~~~;~~~· Th~. O'f~~O~('! O~th,~~ -baii,k}~~;-~:

. ,·,:·-.

e11~.~:':?:n~~1\t i,s likel:r,. _to pl,ace: the ,~q1;s pr~J<;ct in the }'os~~ion of competing

for

incr~asingly

86-098 0 - 81 - 32

scarce_ long-term __,funcj.s.
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.The, aggregate capital of the ·larg'e'st ·_300 -u.s. commercial banks, ·ranging
in deposit ba-ses hom ;$89 billion to· $487 million, totalled $61.5 billion at
year:-el'i.d_'·l"l.BO.

(See Table I )·· 'J.'he ·theoretical maximum lending abilty of

these institutions is a function_of- this total capital.

However, many

0

institutions do not-, include supplementat' capital, i.e.' subordinated debt and
preferred stock in computing their own lending limits.

Available -information

suggests that such supplemental capital represents a figure of approximately.
$4. 7'b'iiii6~.

ri';s. ~~ercial

Thus the total capital' of thi!. top 3oo

batiks, as

·adjui.i:ea, .!idd~ ..ip to '$56.8 :'bil:ii;;n·~hi<>fi ~.iggests .an ~ggregitte l~gai ienairig
0
limit of $5';7 b{l:i{o~: . H6~e;,et, , it is ~oiisiii~~~d-~iinlik~ly fi,~·t b~nks ranking
4

II

.,low~r·-~han i\c). "i5o wili p~~i:'ieip!lte as :i~iiciiiis to' th~ pr~j~~~~; si~iiarly; n·
i-s l'ikely thiit' the: sni.iiiE!r'''i:he bank' i:he lii..i~t whi be the' per~eiitilge. ~f its'
legal lending·· limit ~o.\.ri.ii:ted i<'> the .project ,;nd th{higher ~ill be the
likelihood ~£ that barii{'aee1ini;,_g to participate. Real:i.stic~ily, the~efor~~
the project i~ lookiii~'-to' no· .riore than- the top.loo bank~- whose ~djusted ·

li

aggreg~te\iapitai stands at .$43~7 billion leaeding i:o a' theoreticai';.a~i~ri.

Assumptions

.:_,·-:· 2:~ Pfl.Ciiig ft:Iiiy

te£1ecti~e ~f ·p~o)eci

risk.

· ;.,·.

3.-i.>Z.ojeci:'tl~ar'ty p~:i~~iived'by tlie'~tket ~~being considered in th~'
n~ti6n&i ~'int~r~~·t

' ;.-.; 4; ":Mii.tketing

.by

the ··u: S~ '·IGJ.;~f~~nt~·.

()f :cf~dit to

·., ;~ .-

be

,.

~'.

0

' ;" .) ,-{ ~~

., J :. ;: :

... ,.:

Rep~e~ents'
6di.e

•

-.,:• '-. -.
~:.

$3 ,5oo;ooo(

•

c~ndu~t~ci"~t. s~n.ic.,: ui~~agement iev~l.

80% of .the

Ad]ci~te~

..

:/
~ ·'

f

.

....

:i.egai krid:iri.g' Limi~

C~p~;,it~

f6pcioo"i~stit.i~t~~s; Th~·~~xi~n;·t~n~r of tb.~ioans

.would;1be 10-12 .yeB.rs~ · A"SU.bstanti.il portioR._W~~ld be"'"

limited to· a maximum_tenor of 7 to 8 years.
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Table I

COMPARISON OF LARGEST U.S. BANKS' CAPITAL TOTALS
(OOO,OOOs omitted)
12/31/.80

12/31/79

$12,512
' 2',363
i,297
16,173

$1;1.,68~

$35.,033
6',569
3,745.
45,348

$31,837
6,057
3,267
41,155

$47,546
8,932
5,043
6i;520

$43,522
8,408
'4,586
56,516'

U.S. Commercial Banks
Capital (1)
100 .. L11.rgest.
Second 100 Largest·.
'l'iiiid' 100 Largest· ·~ ·
Total - .Top 300

2,352
1·,324 '
15,361

Surplus and Undivided Profits (2)

lO<i.ia~g~st '.
SEk'ond 10o 'L'argest
~hird ·lOQ Largest ,
Total .- Top 300

-.,,:._-:·

Total. Capital_(3)
100 Largest
Second 100 Largest
.Third 100 Largest
:· rotai''':.: 'fo~'"3oo ·· ··

·

r~

-: ~_., -'

(1) Includes .. comlnon :stock: capital·, .pre£et'red 'stqck:··and ·subordinated debt.·..
(2) J:ncludes subordinated debt assumed by pa):e[lt.
(3) Tii"' sum of capital, silrp'tus arid uridiVid.;d <p't'ofits as defln~d in
fo.otno.tes. 1 a:nd 2 above:.
. ·, :c; c ·
.~.

.•;.
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FUNDING ESTIMATES
ANGTS- Project
United States ·Institutional Market
Introduction
The corporate finance departments of Bank of America, Citibank, Chase
Manhattan

Ba~k

and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company have ·been asked to comment on

the availability of funds in the· ·united States institutional. market, for: .the
Alaskan portion of the Alaska ·Natural Gas Transportation System (the Project).
In addressing this market we have considered the overall state of .the
market, large private placements previously placed in this. market, particularly those of a project nature 'and the views of the sixteen.largest insurance
companies on the availability. of 'funds for this project.

Our conclusions have

been built upon this background and have assumed a favorable economic and
market environment.

Any assessment of this type is. subject to many important ass\linpti,ons·.•.

~One

of the most crucial assumptions in this regard is the credit structure of the
issuing and/or guaranteeing entity.

We have assumed that the Project attains

the :equivalent of: a medium:.grade :(Baa) investment. rating.

This woul'd

generally ~estrict the ProiE!.c.t to .the tradit.iona,l pdva,te placeme11t market
where the investment risks can be more ,fully analyzed.

This market prima:rily

consists of insurance companies and some pension funds who have staffs trained
in the analysis of this type of credit.
A number of factors will

dete~ine

the amount of money that the Project

will. be able to bo·rrow from :this market.
the size of ·the market itself.

'Tabl~

The first and most obvious factor is

I presents the total dollar amount and

number of issues done in the'·privatre plac.ement market for the last ten years
and f.or the :interim period ending June 24, 1981.

This ·table shows that the

size .of the market has been decreasing from a ·peak of $25.7 Billion in 1977 to
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a low of. $16.··3· Billion in. 1980.

Further, ·the .interim .result_s: f.or 1981 s.how

that ·this trend· ·is continuing this year. ·: This decrease has. resulted from a.
ntiinber of: fac·.to.rs,: the ·most imp.or.tant of ·which ar.e.the reduced .d·emand for

.' ...

whole .l'ife• i:rtsurance•>•·which reduces the premiums flowing ·into .the· life
insurance co·mPan.ies:, 'the· increase in policy loans-·.resulting, from .the present·

high interest crate:· environment and the· ·growing·.caution of. .. the. market• .toward
long ,te.rm· fixed ·rate ·obligations. ·.. Genera.lly ·speaking·, although ·mariy bor.r<iwers
have' ·avoided· •issuing long .term :fixed rate·.:debt at· the·se high interest rate
levels·,• -lack ·of deniand. froin i's.sue'rs. :·has not ..been .-a! ·signif-icant .factor·:causing
·..._,
the reduced activity in this market.
..·:

These .factors ·have be·en. offset to ·some ·extent b:y. ·the increase.·.in pension
fund .money management being do.ne by the insurance companies ,and the reduced
growth of .policy loans over the past twel:Ve .months-• ·While it· .is difficult to
make p,red_icti:Ons_. in such a v.ol.atile economic envi·ro.nment, we would be- hopeful

that the total market s'ize woul.d return to $20 Billion .in the near fu.ture. and
maintain. at, least·that level thereafter.

·:·We. should now .consider the ·relative .-amount .of ·the total market that has
been taken by. any individual issuer in a g-iven year.

Table 'II ·lists the ten ..

larges.t i'ssues done in the 'private p1ac·ement· market and ·the ·peicerit of ··that
year.'s•total.market represented by that transaction.for the• years· 1971.thru
1980.

.The: .fo•l:lowing table· lists the• transactions that accounted for :over
•:-

three ·pe.-rc.ent· of• the· total· market in the year ·o.f issuance.:

Issue

ISSUES ACCOUNTING FOR OVER 3% OF TOTAkMARKET
-,.., .. ·j
Year
Issue Size

·($ooo)

-%• :of' ·Total
Market

;f·

Sohio/BP Trans
Alaska iipe1fne
American· Telephone
& Telegraph Co.
Hydro-Quebec
Ontario .Hydro

1975.,.

$1,750,000

12.95%

1'172

·1,000,000

8.46

1976
. 1<;176-

1,000,000
. 650,.,000.

:3.06

.:·.·

.. ..

..

4. 71
s·
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Although very few issue·s accounted for .. over three percent of the total
market, tbere_ is precedent for issues taking up to -13% of the market, as was
done by the Sohio/BP Trans Alaska Pipeline in 1975.

In addition, th"E! Sohio/BP

Trans Alaska· Pipeline· returned to the market in 1976 to-borrow.$500,0QO,OOO,
equiualent to 2.35% of .that· year's market.

On the- basis .of this data,. we

. believe· that a- practical .limit would be 10% of the market .in any given year.
Therefore, if the private placement market returned to .a $20 Billion level,
this would translate into a yearly limit of $2 Bill·ion.· .. ·If commitments· could
be obtained ·fore eighteen months at this rate,. ·$3. Billion could be obtained.•
We believe that .this is a very high target •

.We next ·look to. ·precedent ·in determining the amount .of .financing that can
be obtained from the private. placement market.·

Table. III' presents a list of.

recent borrowers .. with major projects ·in construction and- the total amount of
financing that· -they were able t·o obtain over the last ten years;

The Sohio/BP

Trans Alaska Pipeline· was clearly. the··largest issuer at $2.2:5 Billion in two
issues done in 1975 and 1976.

Although this is a-record amount, we also note

that the· -dollar amounts are in deflated dollars (the GNP ·.deflator was 1.1959
as of. January 1, 1975· and is 1.8814 as of Ma:rch 31, '1981).

The completion of

the Sohio/BP 'Trans Alaska Pipeline also ·sets ·a good· ·precedent for the Pro-·
ject.

·If we ·inflated the amount raised by the So!iio/BP Trans Alaska Pipeline'

by applying the GNP deflator, the equivalent amount· ··in 1981 dollars ·would be
$3.54 Billion •.

However; we· also ·note the -decline in this market.'in absolute

dollars since that time• and be1ieve that-this ainout\t is- a very high•·target. ·

In order to increase the· amount of financing available ·f.rom institutional
sourc.es for- ·.the Project, methods of entering other markets, of spreading the
credit ·risk to other cred.it ;.orthy entities a..;'d'--of devising financial structures of greater interest to the institutions·than long term fixed rate debt
should b.e considered.

We will ·address each of· these areas by pres~n-ti'ng ide'as

which may.or.may not prove.to:be feasible in the light of further research.

One market which we:have ·not considered.entering at this time is the taxfree market.

Entry into this market ~auld require a governmental issuer and
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an investment grade rating.

If these can be obtained, the size of the market

has been demonstrated by the Washington Public Power Supply System issues
listed in Table TV•.
Insurance companies may be·willing to guarantee additional debt while not
affecting their appetite for direct ·loans to the Project and this concept
should be further explored with them.

Someof the insurance companies are

presently investigating this .area and this may-enable .them to increase their
exposure ·.without requiring· actual funding .for a·· transaction.
In recent-years the insurance companies have become increasingly ,cautious
of lending on a long. term, fixed rate.basis due to the effects of inflation.
They have been experimenting with shorter maturities, variable rates, equity
or income participation schemes and alternative invest~~nt~ sucl)_··as Put:r~gh:t.

ownership of real estate projects.

We ·believe that maturities for a certain

portion .of the· financing of ·less· than 15 years would expand the market.''
Additionally,.variable rates.and income participation·-:schemes should.-])e·.,·
considered.

The ·determination of the .actual package 'to -be offered mus·t be

made at a ·t-ime. close to market- entry .sinCe iristitut·iona·l preferences .can

change quickly in the present-volatile ·economic environment.

In addressing the funding question, we have had direct conversations with
the sixteen largest insurance company lenders.

Although their res·ponses re- ·

fleet the present, poor ·state .of. the. ·fixed income markets, ·they generally
received the· idea of investing in. the Project favorabiy.. 'Their spe·cHfic
response~.

on.. -the subject of their· individual appetite for· this project· were: a

major input ·to the conclusions presented. he-rein.·

We have·:c·onsidere'd·· thes·e· ;.

responses in. the :light. of their. particip_ation ·in other- .'la·rge project·s •'as
detailed in.Table V and discussed any major variances with

the~.
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Aasumptions
In arriving atyour conclusion, we have made·a number :of assumptions.

We

have _a·ssumed that this credit is constructed in a way that will satisfy the
standards of the traditional·•non-rated·private placement buyers.

Thus, the

limit on the amount of"pilrticipation··for any•institution·is based upon portrolio diversification•,COnCe'JOnS rather than ·on concerns. related .to specific
project.risks.

We have also assumed that the issues are attractively priced,

that the project will receive top Level involvement and review at· the institutions as a result .of ·.-the method of offering used by the _agent banks ·and the
high degree of nationaL support for the project and that the publicity surrounding, the "Project is carefu'lly controlled and._monitored.

Our assessment of

the.market alsO assumes a relatively stable economic environment.
Estimated, Potential Capacity
Based upon .our ·study. and .survey· <if· the market·, we believe that the project
might be able to raisebetween $1..5 and:•$2.5 Billion'in pre.,-construction
commitment's;

··., '.

Addi.tional·ly;, we _believe ·that ·the project coul:d take up :to

$1 Billion· from this market .during·· the laten .years. of-.. construction.

In.

today's .market•;· .we'believe ·trhat . half of these funds ··COuld fbe,.raised with·a
longer maturity of 15 years .with a 1<1. 5 year. average life, and half :with
shorter maturities of 10 years with an 8 year average life.
Recommendation

,·._-.

We bel~ev.e .that the .·private -placement .groups· of the clead· banks ·are best
-positioned ;1;o. app"oa.ch• this .market. for the· Project..

Not only are the banks

·fully .kn,owl~dgeable. of .the Project,· and: thus able to ·~ffectively 'cominunicate
.-its• 'in,v..e.s,tment. .characteristics to ·prospective institutional purchasers, but
their ro,le _as _major providers of funds .gives additional comfort ·and sponsorship to the issues •. ·
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· 'FAJ!LE I

Total Private Placement Market
·r..":.'

Y'ear

cLAmount

1981 (thru 6/24)
1980 ( thru 6/24)

..·..
. .1980
.1979
. 1978
1977
(·· 1976
.1975
1974
. 1973
1972
: . .1971

$ 5,616,269,719

301
.31!2.

J,319,458 '971
I6·,29J ,062,389
22,544,632,949
·23 ,455,861,430
25 '741! ,601' 184
21,240,397,419
13,-514 '759 ,461
_10,673 '728,890
: :12',183 ,370' 946
.. 11 ,.8.25 ,313 '190
·.·.:9,06.6,981,208 .. :.

1;o~~
: ,,.

1,342
...l,li16
·.· ;1,460.
.1,0'.>9
. 938
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1,2~0

1,432

·.. f,45?.·

Largest Private Issues 1971 thru 1980
. ,.._.·.

. :Year 1980
% of ,'fota1

Amount
T$000)
McGraw E_dison Company
Arizona •Public Service Co.
Int 'l·~i.nerals & Chern. Corp.
BankA)!Iet;ica Corp.
Mesa;Petroleum Company
Wheeling Pittsburgh Steel
Pan American World Airways
Bear·Creek Capital Corp.
Congol:eum Corporation
SWF Gu!f Coast, Inc.

. $200,000
185 ,OQO
185,000
165,500
150,000
150 ,ooo
148,788
'.··
135,000
:... . 125,,_000:;.
125,000

Market

.. ·--.. ··

1:~3%' .
)..14. ::,
1 •.14
!'.02
.92
.92 . .

..

. 9('

:~a:(

.

' • 77,.

•.17.
:····.·.

'

&02
·TABLE II Cont 1 d

Year 1979
Amount

% of Total
Market

..T$0001
Commonwealth Edison Co.
Tnternational Paper Co.
Norton SJmon' Inc.
Tenneco Inc·.,
Allied ChemihaL Corp.
Texas Utilities Generating Co.
Transco iti<ph:>ration
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Convent Ch~mical Corp.
Commonwealth: Edison Co.
Detroit Edison Co.
Transcon'f'inental Gas Pipeline···co.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

$300,000
300,000
250,000
225:,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
·175 '000

i6o:ooo

150,000
150,000
150,'000
150,000

L33%
1.33
1.11

. ':1.00
.89
.89
:.89

.78

.. . '.71
.67
:.67
.67
.67

;TABLE II Cont 'd

Year 1978
· 'Comiany

Corpu,s Christi Capital Corp •. __
·commonwealth Edison Co.
·
Indian_a ·& Michigan Electric Co;··
!tel C9rp. (Rail Div.)
Reserve· Mining Co.
Wyoda\(·Project
·.,-,
Contii'ental Oil Co.
Montr,!!,al Urban Community
Chrys_ler. Corp.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph (!o.''
Tenneco' Inc.
·· · ·
Texas Utilities Generating Co.
Western Electric Co.

Amount

%'>Of- Total
Market

T$0001

$525,000
:' 300,000
300,000
300,000
281,750
254,800
250,000
250,000
231,500
200,QOO
200,0'00
200,000
200,000

2.24%
1.28.
, 1.28-'
1.28 "
.,_-,._ ,; . '1;'20

;; 1;09"
, h07 ·.,':
1.07
.99
;85
,:85·

.85
.85
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TABLE II Cont'd
Year 1977
% of Total
Market

Amount
··T$000)
Peabody Holding Co.
Middle·South Energy Inc.
Alberta Gas Ethylene Ltd.
Masse~Ferguson Inc.
Colonial Pipeline Co.
Hydro'-Quebec
Ohio Electric Co.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.·.
Squibb Corp.
Aluminum Co. of America
Champion International Corp.
Cities Service Co.
Dome Petroleum Ltd.
International Harvester Co.
Mapco Inc.

$500,000
400,000
373,800
300,000*
250,000.
225,000
200,000
200,000
175 ,ooo ..
150,000
150 ,ooo
150,000
. 150,000
150,000
150,000

1.94%
'1.55
1.45
1.16
.97
.8.7
•.78:
.78
.68
.58
.58
.58
.58
.58
.58

TABLE II Cont 1 d
'·Year 1976
· -Amount
'.)('. ~( ,T$000)
Hydro'-Quebec
· ···- , . $1,000,000
Ontario Hydro
650,000
·:-.:; 500,000
British Columbia Hydro & Power
Sohio/BP Trans Alaska Pipeline'.•·· '._;: 500,000
350,000
Transco Gas Supply Co.
'··"'
Sidbec-Normines, Inc.
330,303
Empire Iron Mining Partnerships
302,500
Commonwealth Edison Co.
300,000
Citicorp.
250,000
Alabama River Pulp,Co. Inc.
227,500
*

.. ·, ..

%:of Totlil
...Market .. ·.
·4. 7.1%
3,06
2.35
2.35
1.65.
1.56
1.42
1~41

1.18
1.07

Consists of 2 separate issues of $150 million 9% senior notes due 1997
and $150 million 9 3/4% conv. sub. notes due 1992.
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TABLE II Cont'd
Year 1975
Amount
($000)

1.1

Sohio/BP Trans Alaska Pipeline
Alasca, Inc.
National Steel Pellet Co.
Channelview Leasing Co. Inc.
Virginia Electric & Power Co.
Ford Motor Credit Co.
Steel Co. of Canada
Alcoa Company
Canadian National Railway Co.
M.I.M• Holdings Ltd.

$1;750,000
200,000
200,000
183,750
150,000
125,000
125,000
100,000
88,000
85,000

% of·Total
Market
12.95%
1.48
·1.48
1.34
1.11
.92
.92
.74
.65
.63

.TABLE II Cont'd
Year 1974
% of Total

Amount

Market

("$oOO)

State of Israel
Eveleth Ex·pansion Financing
Buckeye ·Power, ·Inc.
Belf 'i:eie. Co. of Canada
Square Butte Electric Corp.
W;R. ·crace & Company
Consolidated Aluminum Corp.
Camerori . Iron Works Inc.
RCA. Corporation
Tenneco Offshore II Co.

$300,000
195,000
170-,000
130,000
126,500
101,750
100,000
100,000
100,000·
100,000

2.81%
1.83
,, 1,.59

·cit

1.19
•.• 95
.94·
.94
.94
.... 94
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TABLE·-tr Cont'd

Year 1973
Amount

<liooo>

Great ..Lakes Gas Transmission Co.·
c: $200,000 ·
Exxon. Pipeline Co.
175,000
150,000
Tenneco, Inc.
125,000
Western·Electric Co.
Hooker Chemical Corp.
105 ,000" :
100,000
Evans ?roducts Co.
Natural-Gas Pipeline Co. of America 100,000
Charleston Bottoms Rural Elec.·•·:c;:orp. 75,000
75,000
Continental Oil co.
75,000
Gen •'.!, Telephone & Electronics Corp.
75,000
South,e;-n California Edison Co ...

% of Total
Market
'1.64%
. '·1.44'
1;23
1.03

,s6

.82
. .82
. .62"
.62.
'.62 .·
·:62

TABLE ILCont'd
Year 1972
Amount
T$Oii(i)

% of Total
Market

American Telephone & Telegraph:,Co. $1,00(),000*
Gen '1 Motors· Accep,t.ance, 'C(or.p •.. ·
265,000**
200,000
Mobil Oi 1 Corp.
150,.000
Iron Oil Co. of Canada
Quebec·· (Province of)
150,000
140,000
Associates Corp. of North America
-: llO,OOO,
Gen '1 Telephone & Electronics·.-Corp.
El Paso Natural Gas Co.
·
95,000

8.46%
2.24
1.69
1.27
1.27
1.18
.93

.so

*

Consists of 2 separate isst,~es:~:£ $375 miilion 7 3/4%notes.due ·1997
and 625:,000 shares of $77.50 preferred stock (par value -$1;000).·.

**

Consists of 2 separate iss~~s-·of $132.5 million 7 7/8% sub.'
1992 and $132.5 million 8 3/8% junior sub • .notes due 1992.

note~ ,d,~e
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TABLE II Cont 1 d
Year 1971
% of Total
Market

Amount

<iiooo>
General Motors Acceptance Corp•_
Olin-Corporation
El Paso Natural Gas
Explorer Pipeline Co.
Inter-national Minerals & Chemicals
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemicals
White Consolidated Industries.Chromalloy American Corp.
Gulf Oil Corporation
Kafser Foundation Hospital
Colonial Pipeline Co.
ICI.American Holdings
*

$150,000*
150,000
115,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100;000
·-85,000
80,000
80,000
75,000
75,000

1.65%
1.65
1.27
1~10

1.10
LlO

1.10
.94
.88'
.88
.'83

.83

Consists of 2 separate issues of.$75 million 8 3/8% sub.
notes due 1991 and $75 million 8 718% junior sub. notes
due 1991.

TABLE III
Large Issues Raised in the Private Placement· Market
for Issuers with Large ·cons-truction Projects
Amount
($000)
Sohio/BP Trans Alaska Pipeline
Hydro-Quebec
Ontario Hydro
British Columbia Hydro & Power
Trans Canada·Pipeline
Alberta Gas-Ethylene; Ltd;
Wyodak Project

$2,250,000 ..
1,225,000
650,000
500,000
400,000
373,800
254,800

#·of Issues
2
2
1
1

1
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TABLE IV
Total Amount Raised by the
Washington Public Power Supply System
through the Tax Exempt Market.
·

$ Millions
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
.1981 (first 6 mos)

TOTAL

fl of Issues

150.
205
550
780
595
1,210
980
1,100
625

1
2
4
5
4
7
6

$6' 195

40

7

4

...

'~

.. ....:

:_'·.''!·,•

--

...... .--·

·:

~~-

.I
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I

.I
I

II

TABLE V

'I

1

.'''Buyers of Large Project Issues
SOHIO/BP TRANS ALASKA PIPELINE:.
Aetna Life
·,Aid Association for Lutherans
-Alexander Hamilton Life
American Life & Casualty
Bankers Life of Nebraska
·CapitaLHolding Corp.
.Connecticut General Life
Connecticut Mutual Life
Equitable .Life Assurance
Equitable Life of Iowa
.Franklin Life Insurance
General Amer.ican Life
Gulf United Co·rp.
Hart ford Life
Jefferson Standard Life
John Hancock Mutual Life
Life Insurance of Georgia
Lincoln National
Massachusetts Mutual Life
Mutual Benefit Life
Mutual of New York
National •·Ben F.ranklin Life
National Life & ·Accident
Na·tionwide
New England Mutual Life
Northwestern Mutual Life
·old .Republic Life of New York
Pacific Mutual Life
Penn Mutual Life
Phoenix Mutual Life
Provident Mutual Life·
.Prudential of America
Southland Life
Southwestern Life
State Farm Life
State Mutual Life
Sun Life Assurance
Teachers Insurance & Annuity
-Transamerica Life & Annuity
Travelers Insurance
Union Mutual Life
United Benefit Life
Variable-Annuity. Life
-Wausau Insurance
Total
~Holdings

Amount*
($000)
$180,000
5,000
1,645
100
2,500
2,500
76,500
25,000
95,000
3,200
.5,000
3,500
2,500
5,000
2,500
102,000
2,500
6,000
44,000
25,000
45,000
2,000
10,000
5,000
22,500
55,000
1,000
10,250
38,000
6,000
5,500
355,000
1,000
3,000
13,000
4,000
7,500
77,000
4,500
60,000
5,000
14,500
1,750
9,500
$_1 ,345,445

as of 12/31/79 as reported in .Best's Market Guide.

5Q9
TABLE V Cont'd.
Buyers o·f· Large Proj.ec.t· Issues "HYDRQ-:QUEBEC:

Aetna Life
· -Ame~ican Life & Casualty
.·American Na-tional Financia-l
Connecticut Gener~l Life
Connecticut Mutual Life
:ucri>wn Life ·
·cudis Insurance Society
·cumis Insurance Society·
Cuna Mutual
Equitable Life Assurance
·General American ..Life
:'Great-West Life Assurance
1
'" Insurance Company of North America'·
· -John Hancock
Lincoln National Life
·Massachusetts- Mutual Life
-'Metropolitan
:Mutual Benefit Life
Mutual of New York!
National Life & Accident
New England Mutual Life
New York Life
Northwestern Mutual Life•
·Penn Mutual Life,
Phoenix Mutual Life
Provident Life & Accident
-Provident Mutual Life
Prudential of America
Teachers Insurance & Annuity
· Transamer ica' Corp._
·Travelers
. ,.,_.,
·wausau Insurance
Total

Amount*,.
($000) .

$95,838.
'94
6;000
9,445
9','445

5;ooo

500
: .. ,:500
1:,500
94;450
. "4 ;'8'61

-s,ooo
19;833
50,000
:9,445
14,168
99;173
14,168
9;445
4,000
16,167
·'61',392
28•,890
9,445
9·;445

. ·5;ooo

3',:000
216,675
57,225

·:5,ooo

28,3'38
''9j445
$902~_,887

*Holdings as of 12/31/79 as reported in Best's Market Guide~ .

86-098 0 - 81 - 33
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TABLE V Corit'd.
- , ....

·Buyers of Large Project Issues
ONTARIO HYDRO:
ACacia Mutual Life
·Aetna Life
Aid Association for Lutherans
. American United Life
· Bankers Life of Iowa
. ·Ca~ada Life Assurance
Capital Holding Corp.
·-.C~ntral Life Assurance
.confederation Life
Equitable Life of Iowa
··Federated Life Insurance
-FrC~nklin Life Insurance
· _General American Life
Great-West Life Assurance
·Gulf United Corp.
·Independent Order of Foresters
John Hancbck Mutual Life
_.K<!i1Sas City Life
J;.iberty National
.Lincoln.Liberty Life
.Lincoln National Life
.Lutheran Mutual Life
Manhattan Life
Ma~sachusetts Mutual Life
Metropolitan Life
.. Minnesota Mutual Life·
Monumental Life
Mutual Benefit Life
._Mutual of New York
-,•National Ben Franklin Life
Nor:th American Life· & Casualty
oCcidental Life
-~J?i:.o:vident Life & Accident
Provident Mutual Life
Prudential-of ,Ameri.ca ·
southwestern General Life
Southwestern Life
Standard Insurance
State Mutual Life
Sun Life Insurance
Sunset Life ·
Travelers
Union Mutual Life
Unionmutual Stock Life
Volunteer State Life
Washington National Insurance
western & Southern Life
Total

Amount*
($000)
·', $2,000
10,000
.5,000
6,()00
.. 3,()00
2,500
6,~50

2,000

· .· 75o
.2~ 000
.. ~00
,.2,500

i,soo
1;soo
2~QOO

. 4,255
20,000
·2,000

· 4;soo

· '2oo

10,000
2,()00
2,000

25;ooo

100,000
3,000
1,750
15,000
12,900
.500
500
3,000
'' 5,000
5,000
175,00Q
500
1,500
2,800
6,500
2,500
400
25,000
3,200
500
750
2,500
3,000
$489,455

*Holdings as of 12/31/79 as reported in Best's Market Guide.
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TABLE V Cont'd.
Buyers of Large···Project Issues
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO & POWER:
Aetna Life
Aid Association for Lutherans
Amerit:a United Life
Bankers Life of Iowa
Bankers Life of Nebraska
Central Life Assurance
Coime·cticut General Life
Connecticut Mutual"Life·
Cudis Insurance Society
Cuna Mutual Insurance
Equitable Life of Iowa
Franklin Life-Insurance
General American Life
Great Western Life Assurance
Home Beneficial Life
IDS Life
Independent Order of F·ores ters.
Knights of Columbus .
Life -r:nvestors Insurance
Linco.ln National Life
Massachusetts Mutual Life
Minnesota Mutual Life
Monumental Life
Mutual Benefit Life
Mutual of New·York
National Ben Franklin Life
Nationwide
New York Life
NLT Corporation
North American Co. for Life & Health
North American Life & Casualty
Pacific Mutual Life
Presbyterian Ministers' Fund
Provident Life & Accident
Provident -Mutual· LifE\
Prudential of America
Standard Insurance
Travelers
Union Cental Life
Union Mutual Life
Unionmutual ·Stock Life
Volunteer State Life
Western & Southern Life
Total

Amount*
($000)
$10,000
5,000
5,000
. 2; 750
2;000

2;ooo

17,000'
5,000
250

2;2oo

3,350
3,000.
3,000
2,750
2,000
3,000
2,250
2,000
2,000
10,000
5;000

z;ooo

1;300
. 15 ;000

·w,ooo
·1,000

5,500
'50;000
8;250
2,000
750

·w,ooo

2,000
5,000
5,000
110,000
2,000
15,000
2,000
4,0.00
500
700
2,500
$344,050

*Holdings as of 12/31/79 as reported in Best's Market Guide.
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TABLE V Cont'd.
Buyers of Large Project Issues
ALBERTA GAS. ETHYLENE, LTD.:

Amount*
($000)

Aet11a Life
CQnnecticut General Life
lj:qui,table Life Assurance
JDhn:Hancock Mutual Life
Metropolitan Life
New· England Muttital Life
:rravelers Indemnity

: ' $2"9 ,-904
2~,.428

"~1,118

.56,070
156,996
1:1,214
'56,070

Total

$373,800

TABLE V Cont 'd.
Buyers of Large. Project. Issues
WYODAK PRoJECT:

Amount*
($000)

!·;.

I

, I

I,

!

Ae.tna Life
Banke~s Life of Iowa
Connecticut·General Life
Gonp~cticut Mutual Life
Equ~table Life Insurance
Frank~in Life Insurance
John·Hancock Mutual Life
Pacific Mutual Life
Teachers Insurance & Annuity
Transamerica Corp.
Union Mutual Life
Unionmutual Stock Life
Total

$30,276
~0,092
·.· r ;

'15,.138
.. 5,,046
' '' 3.5 ,,322
:3,02.7
25.,230
5,046
20,184
4,039
3,532
505
$157,437

*Holdings as of 12/31/79 as reported in Best's Market Guide.
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FUNDING ESTIMATES
ANGTS - Project

Introduction
Canada's commercial banking system "consis"ts of 11 privately-owned
banks which.at the end of 1980.operated 7,368 branches in Canada and 288
offices abroad, The total assets of the Canadian"bariking system at the
end of March 1981 were·Cdn. $294 billion, 91% of which were held by the
five largest banks. Of total assets at the end of March, 6.4% were
invested in Canadian government securities and call and other short
terms loans; 38.7% in provincial, municipal.and corporate loans and
securities; 5.9% in mortgages; 10.9% in other dollar denominated loans
and securities and 38.1% in foreign currency loans and securities.
The Canadian banking system is regulated by the Bank of Canada·
which operates under the Bank of Canada Act of 1934 (the "Act"), Banks
are not subject to stipulated legal lending limits although they report"
on a regular basis to the Bank of Canada and their exposures are thus
informally monitored, Nonetheless, the house "limit of the top five
chartered banks for a particular name tends to be significantly higher
than the legal limit for a comparably sized U.S," bank.
·
The participation of the Canadian banks in the Alaska segment of
the ANGTS system will depend to a great extent on their required commitment
to the Foothills project. This will, in tum, depend on the coordination
of the two financings and the extent to which non-Canadian' banks· are
able to differentiate the Foothills and Alaska risks for legal and house
lending limit purposes.
"
The Canadian public bond market absorbed Cdn; $17 billion: in new
issues in. 1980, up an average 19.7% per annum over· the 1976-1980" period.
Of total volume in 1980, the Canadian government accounted for Cdn. $6
billion (35,7%), provinces and municipalities for Cdn, $9 billion (51.6%)
and private corporations for Cdn, $2 billion (11.3%).
The non-bank institutional market in Canada consists of life and
casualty companies, pension funds, trust companies and mutual and closedend funds. At the end of 1980, this sector as a whole had total assets
of approximately Cdn. $148 billion, which were invested principally in
government, provincial and municipal securities, short-term corporate
notes and preferred and common shares. Corporate bonds and debentures
at that date represented approximately 24% of total portfolio.
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The nature of the non-bank institutional and bond markets in Canada
suggests that there would be little interest in either a public offering
or private placement for the kind of complex. pre-completion support
arrangements that are contemplated in connection with the project.
These markets might, however, provide viable refinancing alternatives
after completion.
Export Development Corporation
The Export Development Corporation (the "EDC") is a Canadian Crown
corporation which provides loans, loan guarantees and insurance to
facilitate Canadian exports. In 1980, the EDC provided Cdn. $3.5 billion
in export support, of which Cdn. $831.1 million represented loans and
note purchases .and Cdn. $299.3 million represented medium term insurance
·and guarantees. Approximately 22.7% of EDC's·export support in 1980 was
on behalf of importers in the United States, Central America and the
Caribbean.
The EDC has indicated that they would not be particularly interested
in financing a pipeline into the United States, although they··have done
so on occasion in the past. · On U.S. projects, they try to avoid competing
with commercial banks and would only offer financing if a third country
was providing export credit at concessionary rates.
Assumptions
(1)

Baa/A equivalent ..credit risk.

(2)

Pricing fully reflective of project risks.

(3)

Strong support from·the

(4)

U.S. $2 - 3 billion in availability from non-Canadian sources
for.the Foothills project.

u.s.

banking community.

Estimated Potential Capacity
$3,000 Million available in ten and twelve year tranches· (75/25)
with amorti.zation beginning at the end of year five in both cases.
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Exhibit I

CANADIAN CHARTERED .BANKS

(In millions of Canad<l.an dollars)

TOTAL

~(1)

CAPITAL(l)( 2 )
FUNDS

., __ !..

Bank of. British. Columb!l.a

·2~338

Bank of Montreal .•

48,842

Bank of Nova Scotia

43,177

1,618

90J

,56

Canadian Coimnerdal Bank ·.
~

Canadian Imperial

B~nk

of

Continental· Bank of Canada
'

-~·-

:

. ',. ·.

Commo;!rc.~...

55t;428·

1,935

1;'682

; . 122

4,115

177

16·,464

523

I

Mercantile Bank of Canada
National Bank of Canada
Northland'· Bank·
The Royal Bank of C!!-nada
The Toronto Dominion .:Bank

(1)
(2)

.

85

22

253 '"
.62,834 .

2,650

33,842 .

. 1,418

As of October. 31,. 1980.
Including shareholders' equity, debentures .an.d accumulate4
appropriations ·for ·losses. ·
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· FUNDING ESTIMATES
ANGTS - Project
MIDDLE EAST

Introduction
There are three principal sources of funds in the Middle East:
(i)

Government oWned priv~te placement lenders such as the Saudi

(ii)

Equity oriented._individuals and goverma:ent owned investment·'

Arabian Monetary Agency ("SAMA")

I!,•
::!

vehicles; and
· '(iii)

Commercial batiks.
·~

Lenders in the Middle

Ea~.t

are not generally subject t(). legal .con-:·. ·

.straints on'their exposure toaDy one borrower.
their exJ,osiires .within
market

part~~~arly

They do, however, monitor

specifiEid·i~h~use par~et~ts'
b~,~ery

tends to

ilnd the''prtv.ite

pl~c~e~{'

conservative with respect to credit risk;

Neither the private placement market nor the banks are experi~nc~ -~~}~r~j~~~
lending.
Tenors in the private p_lacement market rarely exceed ten
more typically seven to eight years.

yea.~.

and. are.

Pricing reflects the all-in cost t.o the

borrower of.alt.ernative sources--of_ 'fixed rate term funds (typ'ic&liy thl!'u.s·.
or eurobond market).

u.S.

dolJar·
denominated placements.
,account,
for most ._pf
:·. ;; ' : '
,. .
.
~

the private placement activity in.the area although financing in other currencies is available from time to time.

The largest corporate private placement

done by SAMA was the recently completed $300 million for _IBM~

The . private ....

placement potential for a AAA corporate credit today is· lik.eiy

tO

be 1~· .tb~

$300 - 500 milli6n range •. The market \,ou'ld, hoWever, l~aie littie appeti,t;e, for
a Baa/A project credit.
Equity oriented investors are typically looking for a pure equity
return or a debt placement in conjuction with equity.
be dominated by the Kuwaitis.

This sector tends to

These investors could be interested in some

'·.
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form of equity_ cum debt placement ·i.n·,the pra.ject.

This has pol:l!tical imPli-

cations, howevl!"r, which.would make it untl!nable!;dn ·the ccm:rent ':emiironment.
.
..
·The' tbird source of funds in the Middle Kast are the ··commereiaJ. banks,.

At the enei::of · 1-980·, the assets of banks .active in eurocurrency lending (Lncluding. Arab affiliated banks bas.ed outside 'of

$19 billion.-

the~region)

were. approximately·

Arab led syndications as a percentage of publiCized eurocurrency

credits increased.from 1.3% .in the first four months of 1980 to 12.0% in 1981.
The top five Arab'-lead·managers·in the first five months of 1981·-were Arab
Banking Corporation, Arab·Bank,.Gulf International Bank, KFTCIC and. the National
Bank of Kuwait •. .Usa important were-BAil and· the UBAF -Group.
The commercial --banks .dn .the region are sizable

a~d

-hav.e become increas•

ingly active ·in international lending over the lallt ·tWO; years.

Key to their

interest in any transaction is' the presental;ion. ;;f the ·deal 'and the position
of the major indigenous banks relative to managers outside the region•
AsSlliDptions
(1)

Baa/A credit risk.

(2)

Seven and ten yearo.,tranches (50/50)· with amortizati.on beginning _at
the end of year five in

(3)

both<cases~

Pricing fully reflective of project risks includi-ng ·possibly .some
limitation and/or pena:bty, on.-.prepayments.

(4)

Widespread participation by banks. outside the."region with unquestioned •
support from the·u.s. banking. community.

(5)

Some form of management status or.- other special recognitio_n ·for the
key banks.
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Estimated Po.tential Capacity
I

.-:.·.·

i

j.l

IN MILLJ:ONS . .
. OF

u.s •. DoLLARS.,

Bahrain

185

Egypt

.40

Jordan

15

Kuwait

40
5.

Qatar
Saudi Arabia .
U.A.E.

39 ..
25.

.

,·

Arab Banks

H~adquartered

J:he M.iddle East

-.,

:•

outsi!le.

-·:

~
$ 500

'.
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Exhibit 1
S'ELE:CTED MIDDLE EAST B.um$

TOTAL ASSETS, CAPITAL AND RESERVES AND ESTIMATED POTENTIAL !LENDING CAPACITY

.
(In million of u.s. dollars, as of De·ceaber

.

-:U~-

Total

.capital '

Assets

!!!!!!!!....

2,Gll(a)
843(c)
2,893
789

808(b)
47(c)
199(d).

~
Arab Afrlca.n International Bank
Arab."Internatlonal Bank

2,783(e)
1,3~_3(£)

162(e)
192(£)

Jordan
Arab Bank Limited

6,640(c)

207(c:)

2,964(c)
2,414
1,506
3,707
4,306
5,064

167(c)
113
99
226
257
297

~
Qatar National Bank

1,403(c).

77(c)

Saudi Arabi&
Al Bank Al Saudi A1 F~:ansl
Al Bank Al Saudi Al Holland!
The National Co~:~~~:~~erlcal Bank
Riyad Bank
saudi American BanJc.,Saudi British Bank

980(c)
842(c)
9,403(g)
4,212(h)'
2,116"
R62(c)

78(c)
76(c)
478(g)
398(h)
112
S7(cY

United Arab Emirates
Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Tl'ade
Khalij Commercial Bank Llmited
National Bank of Abu Dhabi

554
364
S,006(c)

41
33
263(c)

593(£)
1,524

32(f)
114

2,749·
t.OSS(c)

115

5,008
1,309
665
564
402
1,029

140
75
30
21
19
72

·Bahrain
Arab Banking Corporation
Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait B.s.c.
Gulf International Bank B.S.C.
National Back of Bahrain
··

53 .

xuwatt
"AfJJ\fl Bank of Kuwait X. S.C.
The Bank of Kuwait and the Hlddle East
Burgan Bank S.A.IC.
The COII!Itlerc;lal Bank of Kuwait S.A.Ko
the Gulf Bank K-.s.c.
11l.e National Bank of Kuwait. tc.S.C.

r:.s.c.

Banks Headguartered Outside the Hlddle East
A1 S.audi Banque (Parts, France)
Arab Latin Allledcan Bank (Llma, Peru)
COI!Ipagnle Arabe et lnte~:nationale
d 1 Invest.isaement (BAI 1 Group) (Parts. France)
Eu~:opean A~:ab Bank (Brussels. Belgium)
UBAF Associated Companies:
UBAF F~;ance
DBAF Bank Limited
UBAE Arab Italian Bank.
UBAE Arab German Bank

UBAN Arab Japanese. Finance Ltd
UBAF Arab Alrlerican Bal'lk

Other Ranks
TOTAL

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

.

1980, unleSs· otherwise indicated)

33(c)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

As of ~tarcb 31, 1981.
Paid-in Cllpital was lnc~:eaaed from $375Mtl r:·o $750H.'I effective
April 1, 1981.
As of December 31, 1979.
Capital funds increased from $125Ml1 on December 31, 1981 to $199MH
on Janu<>r:y 5, 1931.
Figurc'i are for tho! Group, includin,s At-Bahrain Ara!:J African Bank EC
(Bahrain), 82% owned, (:tsset.s $796~, capttal and reserves $35~H) and
oman .\rab African !hmtc (~·luscat, Sultanate of Oman), 55% ow~ed.
(asseu $1551!'!:, capital and ces~rv.es $7M:i).
Flgun::s are as of Juna 30, 1980.
As Of ~OYC!IIber Jl, 1980.
As of ~ny 14, 1980.
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Exhibit It

...
1981 (1)

IiANK

.·.:

Arab Banking Corporation

!I I

I

,,:,

:

Arab Bank Limited

AHOUNT

NO. OF

AMOUNT

..!!!!!......

!!!!!\

~

..!!!!!......

20

685.64_

3

12

386.79

2

Gulf International Bank

428.01"

12

2~8.79

17

390.03

3<1

742.30

369.44'

15

10

200.86

·5

24

310.83

Xuvait Foreign Trading Contracting. ani(
lnvest111ent C0111pany

National Bank of Kuwait
Al Saudi Banque

1980

NO. OF

~

120.00

178.68

28

23.U

99.27

·10

174.86

Banque Arabe et lnternationale
d'Inveat1ssCD~ent.

Arab Latin Amedcan Bank

93.25

11

241.00

UBAF Croup

ss.zi

22

523.56

15

363.03

Saudi International Bank

10

83.83

. 4.

National Bank of Bahrain

11

54.58

22

i·i·

European Arab Bank

12

46.31

'' 12

!

·National Bank of Abu Dhaht

13

40.00

14

Industria\ Rank of Kuwait

.;1...

35.70

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

15

29.72

FRAB Bank

16

25.00

146.90

16

100.96

11

161.81

Banco Arabe Espo.nol

17

19.72

25

4.72

l1

13.00

Bank of Bahrain & Kuwa I·

26

4.72

34'

·5.00

27

4.72
27

23.67

Fnretgn· Trade

Allied Arab Bank

28

4.72

Bank of kuwait & Middle East

29

4.72

(1) First flve Aonths only.

'

.

Burgan Bank

Ar.ab Bank for InvestiQen~

i

30.00
152.34

(2) Includes A1 Baab.
Source:

Eur0111oney.

~Tuly

1981.
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Exhibit III
THE ARAB ROLE IN LENDING

PUBLICIZED EUROCURRENCY BANKS CREDITS (l)

(In billions of

u.s.

dollars)

Borrowers
-Industrial
·countries

J{on-Opee

~

All
Borrowers :~

'1978·

29.0

26.7

70.2

1979

27.2

35.2

82.8

39.1

23.5

77.4

5;4'

19.5

10.5

27.0

Jan- April

1980

10.0

1981

12.6.

Arab-led. Syndications

1978

1.4

2.4

6.9

1979

2.2

2;2

7.7

1980

3.3

3.2

a.o

Jan-APril

1980

0.6

0 .. 2

1.3

1981

7.1

3.2

12.0.

I) Loans in which one or more Arab b~nks, including consortium banks, acted as lead &r
co-lead .manag_~rs.
2) InclUdes OPEC,_ Com~unist contries, and international :-organi~ations.
Source: . World Financial. Markets

r

. -: ..
·~

Ex~iblt

KAJOit. tl0ft!TAR1' ACClt!GAT!S

IV

~

~:;;ryo>. ~!!;:;e

!:::::n

Dinars).
Dollars)

303.8
767.8

267.9
67!.1

162.0
409.5

361.8
914.4

310.8
785.5

166.2
432.2
420.0 . 1126~0

325.4
847.7

209.6
546.0

443.3
1175.9

375.8
996.8

. 232.6
617.0

5i5.6
1367._6

417.1
1106.4

323.0
856.8

3.567
900.7

2.464

622.2

1.973
498.2

4.116·
1072.2

2.889
752.6

2.429
632.7

4.511
1217.5

3o278
884.7

2.637
711.7

4.986
1369.6

"3.398
933.4

3.'160
868~ 1

212.6
60.6

on

Babrah
(Millions of
(HilUons of
Qatar"·
(Billions of
(Billions o:f
Slludi Arnbia
(Billions of
(Billions of

---~F.I..--·-

Riyals)
Dollars)

2.702
682.5

1.559
393.8

lo708
431.4

Riyals)
Dollars)

29.61
8.39

9.88
.2.80

184.5
52.3

44.51
12.70

10.12
2.89

of Dirhams)
of Dollars)

16.75
4.19

10.47

14.87
3.72

15.53
3.98

15.83

of "Dinars)
of. Dollars)

. "1.22
4.25

3.24

0.90
3.14

of Riyala)
(Millions of Dollars)

164.6

120.2
348.0

30.4
88.0

U.A.E.

(BUUons
(Bllllons
Kuwait
(Blllions
(Billions

""'"
(Millions

476~5

Exchange· Rates
Bahrain
(US$/Dinar)
QBtar
(US$/Riyala)
Saudi Arabia
(US$/ Riyals)
U.A.!.
(U.S.$/Riyals)
Xuwait·

2.6~

0-93

Money

Claims
on
Private

Foreign
~

58.00
.17.50

14.48
4.37

204.4
61.7

65.98
19.61

26.73
7.94"

218.18
65.02

70.04
21.76

29.24
9.08

23~o80

4.06

17.58
4.58

19.36
4.97

2.24
Oo57

18.22
4.82

21.22
5.61

3.36
0.89

19.81
5.37.:·r

23.27
6.31"

• 4.48
1.-21

1.57
5.60

1.24
4.43

1.22
4.36

1.92

1.56

5.74

1.52
4.86

2.29

7.06

8.38

2.12
7.76

1.42
5.20

2.77
10.33

2.46
9.18

6.12

206.6

167.1

105.8

483.8

306.3

230.6
667.6

198.4
574.4

67.1
194.3

246.2
712.8

222.6
644.5

188.0
544.3

318.0
920.7

262.4
759.7

311.7
932.4

598.1

.!lli

.1977

ill!.

2.5275

2.5275

2.6052

0.2526

0.2S25

0.2605

0.2833

0.2853

0.3017

o-.2S65

0.2606

(US$/Di~r)

3.4849

0111411
(US$/Riyala)

3.5703

3.6792

2.89S2

2.8,52

(U i~ciua:i~

~(1)~

2.o8
0.53

0.2504

(2)

1980(2)

--

1979
1978
Claiu
Ciat•
on
on
on
Honey
Private Foreign Hoaq
Private Fontsn Money
Private roreigo.
!!!EE!z.(l) ~ ~ !!22!:.(1) ~ ~ .!!!EE!l.(l) ~ ~

1976

Claiu

2.8952

Quad-Honey.

Late~t available Uaurea.

Sources: lMF International Statistics and Central Bank. of Kuwait.

Quarterl7 Statt&t1ca1 Bullettn.

ill!

~

2.6525

2.6525

0.2699

0.2747

0.2972

0.3107

0.2645

0.2711

3.6615

3.7310

2.8952

2.8952

74.51

1.64

C11
~

~
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Funding Estimates
.ANGTS ·- PrO.:ject

Introduction
The.European COIIDIIercial banking environment·is.generally
characterized· by a lower degree of regulatory constraints than the one
prevail.ing in the United States. ·Ea:ch of'tlie major coutit:ries

(u.ic;,

France, Germany, Switzerland; Italy·, Holland). have three- to five major
institutions dominating the.banking scene, with· some of the 'larger banks
having recently outpaced the major

u.s~

-b·ank<s i'll te·rms' Qf size· (Deutsche

Bank, BNP, etc.)· or· earnings (the British Clearers).
No ·uniform lenaing. practices prevail in Europe.
activities ·are for the most plli'i: ~f a more ·recent nature.

Iftterrtational
·Th·e ~ppetite

for international' business is' influenced· strongly oy: both iiiternational
and ·domes.tic considerations - as they· change over time.
European· banks ·g~nerally are not. constrained by l(!gal lending
limits; however; the very powerful and, until recentlj;. very ag~·ssive··
German and Swiss banks have become substantially .•le&s active. · Balance
sheet ratio requirements recently made appl-icable''to worldwide
consolidated· statements ·severeiy ~estrict th·e~.swlss Banks.

Ratio.

requirements., which are· presently ~rider cons iderat:ion and· maybe imposed'·
over the next few -years . in Germany, have forced the.· Gerinan banks· to.• be.
increasingly restrictive in. their lending activities·.
The· larger European banks bave not shied away f~om COIIDIIitting
$200MM'to· $300MM to any one borrower for

any

particular transaction,

although they have· been somewhat les~ aggressive.recentiy.
In addition, one inilst'-·recognize that. only ·a 'iimited .nmilber

of

European banks feel·they'are'in·a::position· to.eit!'ier·analy:ie pure proje~t
risk, or to -live· with.. ·{t~ ·
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In order to assess their willingness to finance a project like ANGTS, the
following approach was taken:

Two to three major institu;tio'ns. per country were contacted to
discuss not only what they individually would be prepared to
',j

I

:I

provide, but also what could be generated from the bankin,g

: i

connnunity in their ..country.

I. I

Pric,ing, was not discussed,_ but;, Jt was .almost .uniformly
. " poip.ted.. out bY. th~ banks c.ontacted that 11ricing. "woul.d .have
to .. stand _on

~ts

own" in the ab!\ence ,of ..commensurate

relationship benefits.
Banks generally felt that the more complicated the credit
.struc.ture

-~J._the_

_de_cisipn.

11roject, the more. time. was .needed for a

Banks warned against- "tight

s~l;ledules"

whi.ch _could .

. p.!l,lr, x:esul t. in .th~- .risk of. them. no~ being ab:le ._to participate
at all.
The,,~ttachmen~

shows. the .estimated. amounj:,,_ l>y .country,., thaj:·

couid be raised,}n Eprope.
The nature

o!' the,prpje,ct·an_d the depth.. of,the-Et,~;r 0pean.

institutional. ;md bond m,arket!J.. maJ:t~ it improbable .. tha.t anythin,g but minor
amounts, couJ,d

b~.

r11ised in

thes~ m~rkets_

prior to coml!'letionc of

th~

project.
Export Finance
·; Ex~ort fin~p.c~ a!: att:r:activ~. r~te~ can .. be,, raised in the U.K.,
France ant Italy •. Generdly t;he ,exp()rt f:Ln;n~ce .agencies do. not._accept;
project risks.

The credit structur":.lf.guld.have _1:() be

fa~rly.

straight

forward to obtain financing from any agency without commercial bank
guarantie~ ~o.;Sover,

the project.

r~~k~

agencies wo,ulq .. r~ac~_is,impq~si~le _at

.Predi<:ting ,p;eci!lely;,ltow the ,.
tl\~s

t;ime as tile

need to see the formal credit structure before they
indication of interest.

ag~nci~s

wou).d

would.provid~·any
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The U.K. export credit scheme is fairly formalized.

In Italy

and to a·lesser extent in France, the details of export finance depend on
actual negotiations on a case by case basis •. Germany does not provide
export finance to developed countries. ,Export .. ·guaranties could, however,
be available.

They are expensive and maturities of longer than 4 to 5

years for this project are most likely not available.

Assumptions:
(1)

The perceived partic!pation by the American and

Japane~e.

banking communities is very strong.
(2)

Full pricing of the loan to reflect project risks.

(3)

No further deterioration in the capital ratios of the
German or Swiss banks.

86-098 0 - 81 - 34

TOTAL

TENOR:

4,000

Ten year final maturity; seven and~one-balf year average life
from date of commitment.
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FUNDING ESTIMATES
ANGTS - Project

Introduction
The pa:rticipatiort of Japanese banks in financings of a pure project
nature has.been extremely limited, and those instances ·io.date of their
Participation have been principally on a government-to-government basis.

In

Japan·there ·are legal lending limits which vary depending upon the type of
financial institudon.

For the major city banks it is 20% of capitat'plus

reserves; for tlie lorig ·terin bank.s and trust banks it is 3o%, and for the Bank
of Tokyo it ls 40% (see Exhibit I);

Although.these lega'l lending limits

technically otlly apply in the·· case of 'Japanese borrowers, this system exterids
on an informal basis t~· ·foreigti borrowers in terms of setting country ii;.its
and foreign corporate borrowing ceilin.gs.

Because o'f the .high legal lending

limits iot is unlikely that this would be the con~trairiing facto£ but rather
the complexity of the ·project, the lack of direct governnuint participation and
the informal guidance which may be imposed by the Ministry of Fin;tnce as 'to
the extent of the participation by Jap;tnese banks.

The impact of ;t change in

the Ministry of Finance guidelines is exeinplified by the dramatic drop in the
level, of activity of J·apanese banks in the syndicated iollri market when
comparing 1979 to 1980 (see Exhibit II).

The Ministry of Finllnce guidelines

have been relaxed recently, although until April Japanese b;tnks had only been
allowed to participate up to 25% in any Eurodollar_ lo;tn with certain
exceptions, they are now allowed to participate up to 50% if the· Japanese lead
manager(s) are underwriting 50% of the loan.

In regard to this specific

financing, the· potential market will consist prini::ipalty of the 26 Japanese
banks listed in Exhibit I.
The life .. insutance and fire and ml.:rine insurance companies became
active in participating iri yen loans to non-Japanese borrowers in 1978.
institutions began looking outside of their normal parameters as

These

a result

the lack of domestic investment alternatives coupled with their tremendous

o.f
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growth and their desire to diversify.

Their long-term source of funds gives

them a natural base to. extend fixed.. rate lortg-te%111. commitments.

The insurance

companies, though, are still newcomers to international.financings and
presently are restricted from lead managing yen loans and limited by
investment restrictions imposed by the Ministry of Finance.
institutions have not participated in any:project financings.

To date these
Additionally,

under present Ministry of Finance guidelines yen loans cannot be arranged for
non-residents unless the borrower is a supra natural organization, a
Japan-related energy project, or an export related financing.
Although the Samurai bond market (yen _bonds issued by non-r.esidents)
has been extremely active in 1981 with· a greater volum_e of issues in the first
half year (Y 277.5 bn) than all of 1980 (Y 261 bn), this is still a very
restricted market in terms of the type of .issuers allowed _to use it. . To date
the list of .issuers has been res:tricted to inti-r;national orgsni~_a,tions 1 .
governments and foreign _government agencies with the_exc:eption.of one
corporate issue. for Sears Roebuck (AAA) in March, 1979._ ; A.t present and in the
near I1.1ture, therefor'";,.· this "ould _not be a likely sour_ce of funds

.f~r

such a

project giv"';n: the present Ministry of Finance guidelines .on eligible iss!lers,
the present invest_ment_ restrictions on pension funds, and the long queue .o_f
eligible candid_ates.

These same problems basically apply as well to the

domestic private plac.ement ·market (Shibosai) which :is utilized .mainly by
developing countries.
The project., though, should b_e f_a,vorably viewed by most_ of the
Japanese banks for the following reasons:

(1)

the. _potential benefits this project_ offers_ tQ Japanese exporters of
machinery and equipment;.

(2)

the positive supply/price impact on Japan's. energy situation;_

(3)

the vhibility of the financing; and

(4)

the assumed high level of participation by the international
financial community.

Although Japanese commer.cial banks have, on occasion, extended loans
with maturities as long as fifteen years, it is unlikely that. they. would go
beyond 10 years. for. this project.
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Export Import :Bank of Japan··_._,
_The tr.aditional and most- .actively used method for finan·Cing Japanese
exports by the Export-Import Bank of Japan and commercial banks. under official
Government sponsorship is "Suppliers Credit".

Under this program loans are

provided to Japanese exporters, in yen, at a fixed rate of interest, currently
8.5% for terms up to 5 years and 8.75% p.a. for terms up to 8 1/2-years.

This

source is available up to 85% of the export amount with Export Import Bank of
Japan providing 70% of this amount directly ·and commercial banks ·providing
30%.

The borrower (Japanese exporter) is required to provide security for the

loan in the form of Export Proceeds Insurance issued: by' the Min:i'stry· of
International Trade and Industry (MITI) and. a letter-of guarantee or letter of
credit issued by a first. clas.s foreign banks or banks.

MIT! has -a·· program to

provide Foreign Exchange Risk Insurance which enables a_Japanese exporter to
provide financing to importers in

u.s.

dollars and otherhard currencies.

"Buyer Credits" are provided by the -Export-Import Bank·of Japan but
normally only to foreign governments, foreign government agencies and
governmentowned .financial· institutions •. Usually the amount involved exceeds
the Japanese yen equivalent of $100;000 ,000.

The repayment· term and interest

rate are the same as for supplier credits; however, MITI insurance is not
required.
It would )>e unusual for a "Buyer .Credit" to be made available. to an
importer which is
country.

n~

owned or guaranteed by the government-of. the importer's

However if a prime foreign

b~nk

will provide a guarantee, the

Exillibank will seriously consider an application.
under supplier. and buyer. credits capitalization of interest may be
allowed; the amount eligible is 89% to 85% of·the contract value and
amortization will commence 6 months after· .. completian of construction.·
Although it is unlikely that the Export-Import Bankgf Japan would
accept project risk and

~aive

its requirement for bank guarantees, efforts

should be undertaken to. determine its attitude on this project at an early
stage.

If the Eximbank insists on:guarantees it should be determined Whether

alternative guarantees would be acceptable_in order to reserve the banks for
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direct loans that are not related to exports.

Such alter~atives could·be

insurance companies, trading companies, and other corp()rations·•. Clearly to.·

1

I

!

the extent tha.t a prime bank guarantee is required for this facility, it may
not be cost effective and may reduce amounts available from banks in other
geographic areas.

Assumptions
{1)

(2)

The borrower would be a Baa/A credit,
The ·pricing would· be·. fully. commensurate with the ·risk invo·lved in
·terms of .the· spread, the benchmarks utilized for -pricing, and the
options available to the lenders on the pricing structures.

(3)

The. total amount of exports sourced from Japan is assumed' to be
$700-900 million consisting of pipe ($400-500 million) and booster
stations ($300-400 million).

(4)

The proj.ect• needs to be perceived as posse·ssing· national' interest
status .preferably through formal U.S'. governmental pronouncements.

(5)

It

will be important to have a high level of participation by

u.s;

coiiBDercial banks in order to insure high commitment levels from other
geographic sectors.

.This is especially crucial because of th.e lack

of :relationship benefits which will be .derived ·from participating in
this financing.
(6)

The various financing avenues of dollar syndicated loans, yen
syndicated· loans., public: and· private bond issues, and the export
credit financings should be dorie in distinctly separate transactions
to.maximize the total take from ·this. market•

Estimated Potential Capacity_
(In Thousands of
CoiiBDercial b?nks

$1,700;000

Export Credit
TOTAL

u.s.

Dollars)

$2,250,000.

700,000

'900 ,00'0

$2,400,000

$3,150,000

.
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.. ·

AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND
Depending on the strength·of the,underlying corporate relationships
it is possible that a maximum of $100 million could be raised from the
Au!ltralia/New Zealand area but with $50 million J>eing the more likely amount.
The banks from this region'have tended to be conservative, extending
maturities only beyond lO'years for Australia/New·zealand domestic

devel~pment

projects.
In all likelihood there will not be any institutional or exp.ci.rt. money
available from .·this area;·

SOUTH EAST ASIA
·Due to the strong ..¢xchange control restrictions prohibiting lending
by indigenous banks in order to conserve their foreign exchange, involvement
of regional banks in Euro-syndications has .been mostly to the extent that
these relate to borrowings· by their own.governments; with the exception of
Singapore, Hong Kong and India.
In all likelihood there will not be any institutional or export money
available from this area.

LATIN AMERICA :.

It

is felt that a total of $250 million. could be raised fr'om the·

area, however, an amount of $150 milli~'n- is thought to be more r'ealistic·.
Within the area the greatest interest" i~·· anticipated: from Mexico;·. Limited
sum~.co11ld be so~J;ced from V!!nezuela.and Argentina, with little·interest from
the Brazilian market due to their cost of funds· and need to finance. domestic

development and Brazilian.trade.
in all likelihood there will not be any institutional or
available from this area.

export·~ney

'

Exhibit I
JAPANESEl BANKS
CITY. BANKS
Assets less
contra
Dai-,Ichi Kangyo Bank··
Fuji' Bank·
·
Sumitomo Bank
Sanwa Bank ._ .
Mitsubisb.i' Batik
Mitsui Bank
Tokai Bank
Taiyo Kobe Bank
Bank of Tokyo
Daiwa Bank
Kyowa BankSaitama Bank
Hokkaido.Takus4oku Bank.

79,451
70,265
68,749
64,239
62,665
48,545
47,176
43,309
42,371'
37,298
29,756
23,641
.19,952

Capital
and'

Total
deJ:!OSits

accounts·

neserve-a·

. 61,971'
56,495
55,654
51,870
54;446
37,681
3} ,315
·35,054
31,892
30;933
22,906
19,444
15,545

2,783
2,689
2,450
.· 2,283
2,534.
1,56'0
1,700
991
1,428
667
669
568
433--.

-Legal
lending
~..li!!!k_

World
Ranking·
1
. 80
'.79

557
538,:·
490'
457
507
3l2
340
198
571
133 . '
134
114
87

·87

36
35
42
43
. 49;
66
84'·
95

10
12
13
14
16
29
31
39
41-

sr

62
77

10
14
16
18

p

~ • J ._ -~

LONG-TERM BANKs·
Industrial·Bank:of·Japan . 49;946
Long-Term Credit ·Bank
of. Japan
43,539
Nippon Credit Bank
27',82.9

Mitsubishi Trust andBanking Corporation
Sumitomo Trust and
Banking Company.
Mitsui Trust. and
Banking Company
Yasuda Trust and
Banking Company
Toyo Trust and
Banking'·Company
Chuo Tru,s_t_ and·
Banking. Company
Nippon Trt1si:· ·and ·
Banking COlllpany

. 48;Jl5
39,644
25.,168

1,348

404

26

22

847
815

254
245-

38
68

39
72

TRUST BANKS·
37,896

35.,473

1,169

351

48

52

35,492

33,198

1,162

349

54

57

978

293

56 . 63

709

213

70

79

20,759

599

180

82

85

11, ?~8- .

. 19_,908

,,250:'

75

128 ' 141 .'

·6,609fl'.

6,051

230

69'

197

212

818

164 .
150
105.

95
126
129

96
134
137

26,486

24,663 .
'

22;ooo

'

.. r :,,

LOCAL -BANKS
Bank of ·Yokohama···'
Shizuoka Bank
Chiba .. Bank ·
Source:

18,276
.11,979
11,608

THE BANKER, June 1981

15,800
10,507
10,527

748
524
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Exhibit II
SYNDICATED LOAN RANKINGS*
For
Japanese Banks
Market Ranking

Volume
(millions)
'79
'- '80

No. of Loans
'SO

'79

26,240.03

84

128

i2,742.62

11,142.50

45

53

22

10_,2_38 .18

11,633.18

_29

58

37

10

8,910.ll

is ,096.01

31

68

Mitsubishi Bank

38

n:'

j),l17 .64

14,953.01

28

76

Long-Term Credit li~~k
of Japan

40

15

9,495.98

15,179.16

34

'80

:JL

' 10

3

18,421.74

Dai-Ichi Kangyo: Bank

29

27

Industrial Bank of Jal'an

31

Fuji Bank

Bank of Tokyo

''

ios'
. .- .::

Sanwa Bank

44

33

Sumitomo Bank • ·

45

12

9,976,29

10,ll2.31

33

57

7,431.65

15,381.63

24

95

8,401.24

·.

7,054.54

. ?5

45

5,659.79

8,931.50

19

55

·-·~

Mitsui Bank
Tokai Bank

50

41

56

37

~--

·.:

.:_:

-~Z
'

*Full credit to each manager.

Source:

CAPLOAN_ International Finance Data, Inc.

..
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FUNDING ESTIMATES
IN THOUSANDS OF U; S. DOLLARS

Japan
Commercial banks
Export CrediU*

$1,700,000
700,00.0

Australia/ .
New Zealand

$2,250,000
900,000

50,000

100,000·

·io,ooo

10,000

India.. , ..

}0,000

20;.000.

Singapore~

20.,000

-

.-$2 ,'500 ,000

subto.tak

20,(1(10

$3; 300 ,000 :.;

LATIN·AMERICA
Mexico

$

70,000

$ 100,000

20,000

40,000.

Ar&entina

20,000

50,000

~

20,000·

30,000

20,000'

301000

Vene~ela

-·

...

Chile,

*

Subtotal

$

1501000

$ 2501000

ToTAL

$2~65o,ooo

$3,550,000

c·

.. .
To the extent thai:'' a'·prime bank ~arantee is required this may reduce the.
amounts available from the other geographic regions •

. -- ,- __
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Senator MURKOWSKI. Thank you very much. You indicated this
project was 21.billion dollars' worth of debt. Is that correct?
· Mr. TucHER. On the basis of a cost estimate of $27 billion and ·a
debt equity ratio of 75 to 25; we are talking about a debt requirement of just under $21 billion.
.
Senator MURKOWSKI. You indicated that up to now the most
significant single project debt·was $6 billion.
Mr. TucHER. The largest single syndicated loan to a corporate
borrower was $6 billion. I am not aware of any· project financing
exceeding $2 billion.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Since we are dealing with risk, the logical
question that comes to mind is is there a relationship in your
minds recognizing the significant debt involved that there is also a
significant · equity contribution and if we talk about a $6 billion
individual placement, we assume there was a. corresponding equity
contribution.
· I am asking in your professional opinion, putting aside the fact
that we are dealing with the largest amount of debt ever conceived
in a single project, is it out of line in relationship to the equity
contribution?
Mr. TucHER. I would say the $6 billion loan I referred to which I
mentioned only in terms of trying to put the funding requirements
in some context, was a completely different loan. It was a loan to a
corporate borrower, a company with an established credit rating in
business for many years.
I am not totally prepared to testify on all of the details of that
loan.
Senator MURKOWSKI. You would concur that there is a relationship obviously regardless of the significance of the debt on the
offsetting side, the significance of the equity contribution so that
the measure of the risk while you have at risk more dollars but
you also have more contribution.
My point in pursuing this discussion is to determine if in your
best estimates the equity contribution is in line with the debt
request.
Mr. TucHER. In this project with a 75 to 25 debt equity ratio, we
are looking at a proje~t with a relatively high debt to equity ratio,
higher I would assume than the case of the corporate borrowing I
was referring to. Perhaps my colleagues could help me out:
Mr. GRAHAM. Senator, it might~elpful if the rest of the banks .
made their comments. I am sure· there will be comments .made.
Senator. MURKOWSKI. I will withhold that question. I would appreciate anyone who would care to direct a response to that specifi-.
cally.
·
.
You indicated on page 3, "Without going into detail, let me say
that we found .that. debt. requirement of. this ·project would likely
test the limitsoftheworld's capital markets,"
In . view of the Russian proposed pipeline construction project
which I assume would tap the world's capital markets as. well, do·
you see this pipeline is in competition in the world's capital markets with the Russian pipeline?
Mr: TucHER. In my view, every dollar of credit requests wherever
it comes from, whether it be for a credit card or a large project, is
in competition with every other.

l
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. Your answer is yes?
Mr. TucHER. Yes, but only to that extent.
Senator MtiRKOWSKI. Mr. Graham, you are next.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT H.· GRAHAM, VICE PRESIDENT,
CITIBANK, N.A.

Mr. GRAHAM. My name is Bob Graham. I am a vice president of
Citibank and have the responsibility for the bank's lending activities with the regulated energy businesses located in the western
two-thirds of the United States.
In my remarks I would like. to briefly summarize the activities of
the banking group in connection with the financing of the Alaskan
gas pipeline project.
·
.
Since we were presented with a financing plan by the Alaskan
Northwest partner iil May of this year, the financing plan presented ·to us which is detailed in many of the statements given has
essentially the following elements of significance in the prospect of
lenders.
Necessary financial commitments of the project ~re calculated on
the basis of capital costs on an as-spent basis and it would be $27
billion.
·
Second, 70 percent of the equity would be contributed by the
Alaskan Northwest partners and 30 percent would be contributed
by the producers. Each group would be responsible for arranging
an equivalent percentage of the project's debt.
Third, the debt to equity composition would be 75 to 25. Over and
above the $27 billion there would be a completion assurance pool of
$3 billion to be funded by the sponsors and producers on a 70 to 30
basis. ·
There is no provision in the financial plan presented to us for
any further completion support such as traditional completion
guarantees by credit worthy parties to insure debt repayment in
the event of noncompletion.
We have not yet been formally advised of the individual percentages of ownership to be held by each sponsor and producer.
During the first 2 weeks of June of this year, the bank group
held its first meeting and decided to divide its preliminary work in
two phases. During phase· one. we would conduct a preliminary
review of the world capital markets and present our initial assessments of the amounts -and of the ·basic terms on which we believed
funds from these sources might be available.
In ·phase two we would carefully assess the project engineering
gas marketability, gas supply, financial modeling and· the funding;.
with a view to developing a summary of terms and conditions to be
negotiated with the sponsors.
.
If this summary of terms and conditions is mutuaJ.ly agreeable to
the parties, it would then be presented to· potential lenders.
Phase one of our work was completed, in August and it was
reported in a. letter dated August' 28. In September we>met .with
the sponsors to discuss the 'results of our work including the conclusions reached in our .preliminary study of the world capital
markets and of applicable funding conditions.
.
·
The testimony which we have submitted< today details the methodology used and the assumptions on whiCh our study was based.
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Our basic conclusions were ANGTS is the total system and will
be viewed by lenders as essei:itiall)d:omparable to a single borrower
since it is our understanding that the financing for each segment
will basically rely on a common source of repayment after completion, tariff arrangements with the Alaskan gas shippers.
Two; there is approximately $12 to $18 billion of funding available for any one borrower that is considered by prospective lenders
as the risk equivalent of A/Baa credit.
.. .
.
Three; the bulk df the funds necessary for construction of the
project cannot be ra~se(:I ._Oil. the c<mipletion pool of funds basis as
presented to the banks for their consideration; This.concept results
_in the banks· and other lenders ·essEmtially taking an equity risk
and does not meet the credit (;!riteria required.
We therefore advised that private sector financing would require
debt repayment assurances during the precompletion phase from
creditworthy parties. In our view these could be provided by a
combination of the beneficiaries to the project, the sponsors, producers, royalty owners, and consumers.
.
After completion, the fmancing plan would require acceptable
tariff arrangements including tracking provisions approved by the
Federal Energy Regulatory C9mmission and technical and economic feasibility.
In summary and I quote from ou;r August 28 letter:

can

If the required credit support
be arrruiged: the banks are of the opinion that a
modified plan may well provide the basis for private sector fmancing of the project.

In this regard we understand intensive negotiations have and are
continuing to take place among the. project principals. We are not
in a position to advise you with respect to the details of the
negotiations. We are not a party to them. We are no more current
on these negotiations than you are.
The banks expect to be meeting shortly with the Alaskan Northwest to learn the status of these negotiations and to arrange phase
two of our work.
Obviously the results of your determinations will have a significant impact on future activities.
In my prepared remarks we support the waivers requested as
being necessary and extremely beneficial in the development of a
financing plan for the project consistent with the approach presented to us by the sponsors.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Graham follows:]
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S'm'I'EMENT OF

BOBER!' H, GRAHAM.

Vice Piesiderit ·of Citibank, N.A. ·

BEfORE THE FOSSil. AND SYNI'HE:I'IC
FUEL SUBCXM.fiTI'EE OF THE HOOSE ENERGY AND
~· OMoiiTrJ!:E: AND. THE ENE:RGY AND
, EN1/I!OilMENr. SU!3CCMIT'rrEE OF THE HOOSE INTERIOR
<::xMliTl'EE OF TIJE· UNITID STATES HOOSE OF REPRESENI'ATIVEs .

OC!'OBER 22, 1981 .

BEfORE THE <::xMliTl'EE CN ENERGY AND
RF.SOUIOS OF THE UNITID STATES SENATE

NATUiw.

ocrom:R

23, 1981

WASHING!'CN; D.C.
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CCNGRESSICNAL TESTnmY REGARDING
THE FINANCING OF THE AIJISKAN

GAS TRANSPORI'ATION SYSTEM

Mr. Chainnan. and ~s of the Ccmnittee:

My

na!!E is

Robert H. Graham.

I. am a Vice President of Citibank, N.A. and

have responsibility for the Bank's lending
.. ~';

activi~es
··~·..:

..

to the regu1ated

energy businesses located in the westem two-thirds of the United States.

The prepared remarks in this statement are intended to briefly sunmarize the

activities Citibank has participated in, with the other three Banks
represented here, regarding the financing of the Alas~ Gas Pipeline
Project since we were presented with a "financing plan" by the Alaskan

Northwest partners in

~lay

of this year.

This includes c:aments on the group
_,_.·

of waivers sul::mitted by the President.

'lbgether with Bank of .!lmerica, we

previously served as a ccrrmercial
on limited aspects of the
.. bank advisor
.,..
Project.

This advisocy relationship was tenninated by

,mu~

agreenent in

Januacy 1980.

My remarks represent solely the views of Citibank, as each of the other
. ··'··-

-

..

three participating banks will be providing its own prepared caments.
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Pole of the £anks

I.

· n;

Firiancfug Plan ReView

III. waiver
IV~

v.

P:r:OpCisals.~

Specific Waivers
·Funding Availability

Pole of the Banks ..

I.

Alaskan Northwest has asked the foilr Banks represented here today to play
hro

se~a~ but. ~iiiteo.

Alaskan

N~~ai

Gas.

roles.

fu the devel~t of the financing of the

Ti:m;sp:J~ti<:ln

&ysb;rn (.1\NGI'S):
.

-'[\.-.

First, each of the Banks has been asked to consider the concepts underlying
the "fu;ancing plan" preseilted to it by the Alaskan Northwest partnership.>
for the financing of the AlaskciD ~t (the Project) of.the AOO:rS and' .
whether, ~on these ooncepts,dt
as a lender to the Project,
Second, eaCh
as to

Bank

wilethE!i:-,

has

in the

been

partnership

t:O

in a'~igni:liicant way

and
asked to ~nsider and··to advise Alaskan Northwest

Banks' vie..;~

adequate basis upon~Wtuch

<Xlllld. participate

the "fi.Mncing plan"

"~>.UUld serve as an·

tO raise. the anOunt.of debt •requireds:by<the

finance;the Project.

Inplicit in our consideration of these issues was.,-the understandfug that the
Banks "~>.UUld resp:Jnd to Alaskan Northwest outlining fundanentaL conditions

needed..to finance ·t:rn;; Project whethei

br ~

the "f~cing plan's" concepts

were acceptable. in their entirety1 this resp:lnSe 'WOU'ld be consistent to the

extent possible· with the J?rivate sector financing approach.
-2'-
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The Banks were not engaged as '!financial- advisors" to Alaskan Northwest as
one may' broadly define that role.

Our "advisory"-cfunctionJJas essentially

-covered :the roles outlined above, although we have also suggested
m:xlifications to_ the "financing plan" related to the obtaining of bank debt
financing for: the Project.

Citibank views its role primarily as a prospective lender, and a significant
one, to the Project; secondarily, and as a consequence of its possible
willingness

to be

a significant lender to the Project, as a lead nana,ger in

the arrangement of financing for the Project .fran the dol!estic_ and

international capit:a,l markets.

We should not be viewed as an investor in

the Project who "-'JUld be expected to assurre equity-type risks.

The concepts underlying the "financing plan" presented to- us by· Alaskan

Northwest are emlxxlied in a letter dated May 19, 1981 addressed by Northwest
Alaskan to the three producers (Arco,_Exxon, Sohio); it has

es~tially

the

following elements of s:i,gnificanoe to prospective lenders:

(1)

The necessary financial conmitnents to the Project are calculatect
on the basis that capital costs, on an "as spent" basis, "-'Jllld be
$27 bil,lion.,

(2)

70% of the equity "-'Jllld be_ contr:ij)uted by, the Alaskan Northwest
partners

(th~

"sponsors") an9-- 30%

producers, \llith
percentage of

eac~

contributed by the

group_ responsible for arranging an equivalent

the, Project's

debt.

-3-
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(3)

The debt to equity composition would

(4)

Over and above the $27 billion there would be a "catpletion

assurance pool" of $3 billion to be

75% debt, 2S% equity.

funded

sporisors/producers on the 70%/30% basis.

by the

We were further advised

that there was to be no catpletion SUFPOrt beyond the foregoing,
such as traditional catpletion guarantees by creditworthy parties
to assure debt repayment in the event of nem-canpletion.

We have not yet

beeD. advised of the individual percentages of ownership to

be held by each sporisoi" and produc:er.

We tmdertook the assignrrent asked of us knowing full well that the nagnitude

and apparent crnplexity of the financing is unprecedented.

We also knew

that the "financing plan" presented toils represented only a set of concepts
outlining a financing approach to the Project agreed to by its principals.
Our willingness to take ori the afisignrrent

was

ConditiOned to a J..arge degree

by the reputation of the canpanies SUFPOrting the

Pr6:)ect and

by the

significance of the Project's natural gas supplies to the_ country's dorrestic
ener\rli resC:rurces;

We have been and we continue to be inpressed with the significance of this

Project in

addi.iJ.C:r the

NOrth Slope

supplies of the United states.

naturai ga5

~serires to the

en&gy

While we have riot naoe a vaiue ju~t as

to whether the Pi:oj"ect is in :the "natiOnal interest, .. others who

are I!Dre

carp;tent to do so than r have nade that judgrrerit -and have pr6vick{
substantial encouragercent to its developnent.

-4-
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In addition, the spc>IlS9ring companies to this Project, and here I include

the producers, are highly reputable concerns which have extensive experience

in the developnent of major energy supply projects; they have made, and are
prepared to make, a .substantial financial cx:mnit:Irent to the Project; while I
will as a potential lender evaluate their respective financial capabilities

to undertake their .camrl.t:Irents to the Project, and test the premises on
which the. feasibility of the Project is based, I 'WOUld only do this as part
of a thorough and substantive review of their creditworthiness and of the
Project's :Eundanentals.
prospective lender.

I view this as .standard operating procedure for a

.

In SUilllaiY, · being asked by this gro\lp of carpanies to work on the financing

of this Project is an opportunity and challenge which has .been, and will be,
responded to by Citibank..s best endeavors.

II.

Financing Plan Review

We understand that sooetine in May, the sponsors and the producers concluded

their discussions regarding the concepts underlying the "financing plan"
which I have just described and agreed that it should be presented to the
financial ccmrnmity.

Then, during the last week in Mil:Y, Alaskan Northwest h;id separate neetings

with each of the.' Banks to present a "project overview."

The "project

overview" included..presentations by conpany people! as '\Yell as presentations
by their financial advisors, engineering, marketing and other consultants.

-5-
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It was at this neetlng that

eaCh Bank was

set out the-financing concepts agreed to
and

was. asked

gi~en the

hi- the sp6nsors and~ prcXfucers,

to consider .a possible role aS a lead' lender

Shortly thereafter; each Bank ';;,as alSo given a
package

May 19th letter which
t8

~ Project. :

draft of a PrOpOsed ~iver

which tilfl sponsors and the· producers ~ in tilfl process of

considerin:g,

and

if :i.t 'WOUld revieW the waiVet padkage ~
cainents that it: might lia-ve"' on the proposal.

was asked

Alaskan NorthweSt any

During tlJ.Ei~fitst iwo·~ in

JUrte/ the Baiik .group

give

held its f~st neetings,

discussed how to proceed, and drafted a joint engagement letter whiCh was"
sent to Northwest Alaskan on June 18th.
._._. ·.

The engagerrent ietter outlined

'the Bailks'

',_'

understand:irtg ·of the :Prbjert~, the ·

purpose and scope of our proposed involvement, and the ai?Proach which

We

expected to follow in analyzing the material made available to us by the

Project oarnpanies.

We proposed

t:O

divide· bUr 'preliininaiY \>lOik into· two phiisesi

During Phase

r;

we wolild conduct

a ptelllniiliu:y revi~ of world ~ital ·

markets and present our initial assessrrent of the anounts and of thebasic .tenns on which we believe funds fran these sources might be
available:
assess

we Woilld begin to develop an: apprOach ·h,. enable uS to

the.· project

engmeer:i:ng, gas supply

arta.· gas

marketability

info:r:inatiori developeid b}r the~ Project ccatpanies ~ as· well as the'
financial nodeling Work done by theni.. We WOuld alioo. identitY

-6-
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oonsultants to assist us in a detailed review of this infonnation in
Phase II of our work, briefly described belOW'.

Phase I of our work was completed in August, and a letter surrmarizing our
conclusions, which we are submitting to you today with the request that it
be incorporated in the record of these proceedings, was
Alaskan on August 28, 1981.

sent

to Northwest

In Septenber, we net with the companies to

distuss the results of our Phase. I work, including the conclusions reached
in our preliminary study of world capital markets and of applicable funding
conditions: these conclusions are:

(1)

The financing of all segnents. of the Alaskan Natural Gas
Transportation System llUlst be viewed_ for .credit purposes as an
interrelated program and llUlst be carefully coordinated.

The

System will be vi~?¥ l~ders as essentially comparable. to a
single borroWer since it is our U!)derstanding that the financing
f= each segrrent· will basically rely on a cx:mron source· of
repaynent- the tariff arrangercents with the Alaskan gas

shippers.

,(2)

There is approxiroately $12-18. billion of funding available for any
one borrower that is considered by prospective lenders as the risk.
equivalent of A/Baa credit.

This estimate contemplates an arrount

of $4.5 billion to $6 billion fran the private
markets.

-7-
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(3) · The bulk of the funds riecessary' :for consti:ud:ion of the
cannot be ra,ised on the "cdrpletion pool of

fUnds"

:Project

basis as

presented to the Banks for their consideration; this concept
results iii the' Banks and other lenders essentially taking an
"equity" risk and does

(4)

not neet the credit criteria reqUired.

'

'

'

The Project, tO bei firianceable·iri the private ilector, will

require:

debt repaynent assurances during the pre-caipletiori phaSe fran ·
creditworthy parties; in our view these could be provided by a
camiilatiOn of the bene'fi.ciaiies

tb

the Project;

e.g;; -~sors/

·producers;' royalty ~5; &msuners,

after c:arPletioD.; at:C:ei>tabi~ "~iff arra:ng~t~ including
tiaddng provisi.~ apprrnt~ by th;, ~a'1 ~. Regulati,iy
o:mnissiori, and·

technical and econanic feasibility.

In

surmary, arid I

support can be

qUote frcm the AugUst 28th letter, "if the

arrailgea.;

reqirired credit

the' Banks'~ of.the opWon that arrodifi~ plan

may well provide the basis for priv~te sector :fii1anc~g of

:tre Project."

The Banks are now neeting with Alaskan Northwest to review consultants and

to camence Phase II of our work.

Phase II would involve an in-depth study

-a-
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by the Banks of gas, supply,

proje~

engineering,_ gas market;ability,

financialnodeling and funding with a view tp
and conditions-wi:Jich

~loping

a

would.~mutually_:;:tgreeabl~ ~d ~d

SU!IIl1acy

()f tenns

be presented to

-potential lenders.

In addition, the Banks understand that _intensive negptia~ons have taken

place anong the Project principals, dictated in large part by the expression
of our views that rrodifica:tionsto the sponsors 1 financing concepts would be .
necessary.
details of

We are npt

the

in a position to

advi~

you with respect to the

negotiations which have ._been, and

we understand are presently

being, _.conducted since,-we are _not a party to those negoti;:ttions.

III.

Waiver Proposals .

I would like to refer to the

sponso~ing_

cxxrpanies 1 request that, as a part

of our consideration of the proposed ·"financing plan," the Banks review and
cament on the waivers.

At the end of -May, Alaskan ,Northwest gave. the Banks a draft of waivers

to

review with the request that we give then any ccmrenj:s that we might have.
We forwarded our caments on those waivers which we believed.:would be of

particular ooncem to lenders to the Project to_Alaskan Northwest in a.

letter dated June 3rd which we are sul:xnittiJlg. to YOl.l :today with the request
that it be inclucle4 in the re<;:ord of these proceedings.

During the !lDilths of June and July, at Alaskan N:Jrthwest 1 s request, the
Banks had several 'infonnal discussions with staff of the executive branch

-9-
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and both houses

of Congress tO expiam cUi- Views On thfi ~venr.

cannecti6n, ~ circUlated

a iietrOrahdi.nn aa.tea. JUly

lssoo "bEicaui;e We

on the b:i.llirig c:X:.mrert~t date

'In.

that

13th Ou.tiiriing oUr viewS

felt that ~ wa~

confusion regaroing the Banks' position on this issue.

Qlr

! - - -

July lJth

IIBIOrandum is being suhnitted to you today with the request that it be

In keeping

With cour''rolli;- We hiVe ariaiyZed the propbs€d Waivers fi:crn

standpoint of

tlieil:'

~

Oti ·t.hfi

"finari6J.ng pJ..an" propbsed by the

fiiianc.ing"approach

the

o6ntaiiied in the

sponsOrs 'arid the -p~s.

And., ~uSe of -

the preliminary natuie Of:the- c6~ of tfu! i•financ:ihg plan" pre8en~ to

us, and our initial response to it, our view of the waivers necessaxy to
inplenent aspects of that plan must, as a practical matter,~bEi-a "l:irckd'-vi~
which wOuld jJerinit- I!BXinnmt financing' fieXibilit.Y~ '-' ' ~::

N.

'•'.

Specific- waivers
There ·are £our waivers in the group under consideration on which I

~d 1~ tiV~t. ----These

are the ~vets Whlcb.C~i 'With:

Ill ':Proc:iriCer O;.metsb.ip partiCipation;

<2> '-rnciilSi6n of the Conditi6riing- praiit
<3> Regillat:OiY'cel:tainty/ ~:
·- -

"- --in the

''-

0\rerau 5yst:enii
"- ;::: -

- --- -

:~.r-..'

..
·' '-\.

The need for the balance of -the'waivers apPears td:be"siltficlentl~

self-evident so as not to require our ccmrent.
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(1)

Producer Ormership Participation

The Bank. is of the view that the credit of. the sponsors is insufficient to

raise the anounts needed to fund the dollar magnitude of the Project, and
therefore substantial producer participation will be required if the
financing is ·to be arranged in the private sector.

'!he proposal which the

sponsors and producers have qsked us to consider provides for an equity
interest by the producers; we understand that producer participation is
conditioned on their having an equity interest in the Project.

(2)

'!he Conditioning Plant

The sponsoring companies have presented_ to us a financing requirerren_t that

is predicated on the conditioning plant being an integral part of_ the
Alaskan segrrent of the Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation System and subject
to the sarre financing conditions.

As such, our view is that it should be

covered by the certificate and tariff and tracking provisions ultimately
detennined __ to be appropria-t;e by_ the Federal Energy _Regulatory Ccmnission

<FE!lCl

for the Alaskan facilities.

Further, it is inpracticalto consider_

financingof the Alaskan pipeline if the

condi~oning

plant is subject to

uncertainties
of ownerShip,
integration
of construction. and
-·
.
.
. . fin?ncing
. ' ... . -. and
.
. -.
.
.
~--

operation in the System.

(3)

Regulatory Certainty

Regulatory certainty -- at two levels -

is necessary to the fi,nanceability

of the Project;

-11-
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First, to ensure that the Alaskan Northwest tariff which is put in place at
the outset,

.;oo 6n which lenders and otrers will rely in itaking their

ccmni"!:miints, will not be changed; and Second, to ensure that tracking
provisions· are in pi.ac:e fran the outset which ·pennit the shiwers of Alaskan
gas to rec6ver their cost of gas ~·tranSportation c:bcU-ges f~ their
custarers on as current a basis as· possible and that, once these provisions
are in place, they will not J:ie changed~

The opinion of the General Counsel to the

FEoc

confinns the advice which we

have received fran our own counsel on the Subject of

al~

regulatOry

decisfu~

the

FERC's ability to

on which lenders and others may have relied.

~

wouid not. acOOpt the tariff arrang~ts proposed to us as the Security for
repayment of

(4)

our

~s to this Project without this waiver.

The Billing CamEnc:ertent Date

~ have p:i:eviously expressed our views

billfug to
prior

to

on:

the desirability of providing for

~ce uridE;r the tariff ~or the Alaskan segrrent of the Project · .

the 11 Calpleti.oi1 cind camiissiOning" of the entiie Alaskan Nci.tuial

Gas Trallsp6rtation System iii a ~raiidum ·aat:ed July 13th, entitled "Sunnmy
of Bank Views on Farly Billing CamEncement Issue.;,

As I understand the billing d:nnencem:mt waiver, it wouid

aw~ a

tariff whiCh. Would pennit the

three segrrents -

penirl.t tre

FERC tO

ccXmeneenEmt of billing f~r each of

the Canadian facilities, the Alaskan pipeline· f~cilities~

and the conditioning plant- upon each segrrent's cc:rrpletion but not before

a date established by the ~ as a reasonable date ~or CCI!pletion of the
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entire ANGTS system.

Bill:ing could CCI!Iteilce for any one segnent even if

either or both of the other segnents were not yet canplete.

- Fran our prior discussions with sare of you and with your staff, and as you

will note fran our rrenorandum, we, .as prospective lenders, would have
preferred a billing CCI!Iteilcerrent waiver with terms which would pennit
maxinn.m\ flexibility and maxinn.m\ discretion_ within the FEOC to approve, or

disapprove, tariff provisions which would accamodate the details of a
private sector financing.

The proposed waiver will restrict our ability to finance the Project, but we

understand the degree of

fl~ibility

which we have sought, and continue to

feel is desirable, ,.is not attainable.

•
While it is lT\Y considered opinion that the proposed billing CCI!Iteilcenent
waiver will be of significant help in the continued developrent of the
financing program for the Project,_

~ther

it will be sufficient remains to_

be judged fran the outcx:xre of the_ negotiations arrong the sponsors and the
producers, and between the sponsors and ];>respective lenders.

Based on IT\Y_ current knowledge of the

f~cing

applying sare realistic expectations, I

plan for the Project, and

can only

say.that having this

billing CCI!Iteilcerrent waiver is significantly better than not having it._

The added uncertainties - that is to say greater risks - which would be the
result of not having this waiver are not likely to be readily or easily
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borne by any of the pi:-i.Jil.te sector parti~s to

v.
As

the

transaction.

Funding Availability

part of

:Pruise

funds that might

I of. CJUi \vork!

to de~

the. ~unt of

be!· avaiiabie in -ivorld capital markets for any one project.

we~ ~~ to look at
of the Project, it becane

Although
segnent

.we We~·~

••

the financial

~~ts fo~

the

llis~

~t to us du:i:ing the course· cif our
•

'

+

study that it weuld be ilecessruy t6 oonsidel: the financing requ.i.rerents of
the Canadian segnent and the "l01r1er 48" segnents as well.

ea~h ~t of· the ANG:rs, as well as the financing for

The :financing for
the ~ion cif

the

"lG.er 48" segnents and the. refinancing· of -~ pieblrilt

segnents, will rely on a ccmtnn source of ~t:;
arrangenents.

i.e., the

tariff ·

•
Lenders can therefore be expected to consider these

financing's as ~ne credit

tC>r

~isk ·and ·funru.ng allocation purpo~s.

sbidi was· d6ne b¥ gOO§raphic regioi:i; narrely tl1e United. states,
~' Mi.ddl.'e East, AS~ and La:tin America. It was bised on an

The tunding'
Canada,

in~th review of the

iegaJ.

andpolicy limits of the banld.ng camunity in

each geographic region, the potential interest of non-bank institutional

lenders

·.Ed the· hlstorical 1eirling poliCies 'at

credit agencies in

submitted

the sui;>pliers

each· c:OOntt}r based on the i?otentia.l ~IJtei~t ~cing

to us by N6rfu.est ~.

The study was,

of

anci ·export

necessity, based on ceit.idn assultptions:
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(1)

The project/borrower was not identified, but was stated to be the

risk equivalent of debt with a rredium grade investrrent rating
(A/Baa) •

A rredium grade investrrent rating assurres adequate credit

supp:>rt, including ccmpletion guarantees from creditworthy
parties.

(2)

The pricing (i.e., interest rate) 'WOUld be fully cxmnensurate with
the risk involved.

(3)

There would be a high level of participation by

u.s.

c:amercial

banks (in order to insure high carmitrrent levels from other

geographic sectors).

(4)

Use of foreign sourced goods would be maximized to increase the.

total financing available from suppliers and export credit
agencies.

A correlation exists between the exports from a oountxy .

and the .anount of credit indigenous banks are willing to extend.

(5)

The financing of the Alaskan and Canadian segrrents would be

efficiently coordinated.

Our findings indicate that the degr~ of

Canadian particii,>ation in the financing of the Alaskan
directly related to the degree of

u.s.

segrrent

and other non-<:anadian

participation in the financing of the Canadian segrrent •.
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!

(6)

I

There would be seine reduction in the anoimts available
.

f~

.

'

.

cairrercial banks to the extent t.hat pr:ine bank guarantees are

to

ieqtill:ed

obtain export credit facilities.

The study concluded t.hat $12-18 billion may be available in world capital

markets to fund any one project.
geographic

These anounts are broken dam by

area ~ EKhlbit I, whi~h is attached.

The estimci.ted

~tS in

the first column are based on a relatively conservative application of the

asSilllptions described above, while the estimated anounts in the second
column are

baSed. bn

a ifu~ =~- Optimisti~ view of .our

assunl>tions ~-

The survey was initially structured to segrrent the market

ill

terns

of the

anounts available for 5 year cc:mnitments, 5 to 10 year cc:mnitments and 10 to
15 year

~tn'erits. The study concl~, ~~, · {i)

that 10 ~ears

(and,

in a few instances, 12 y~s) would be the naximull\ civeia11 ~ aVaiiatii~
fran the <:xmrerCial banking market, arid (2) that,
might be neee~sary to offer a ~ariety of
obtain the maxinumt anount of funds.

in order to in~
IIUlSt be perci!ived
fo:rmal

within each market, it

•teJ::iiLS and

average live~ in ~~ to

In addition, the study concluded that,

the maxlinization of funds .fl:ait ~ch ~ket,

·as pOsSessing l1ationai

the proj-ect

interest 'status, preferably through

u.s. ~tai ~rJ~:ts ..'lhe· significanc;e·of this is best

appreciated

wttei{tli~

$4 ~ 5

hiilion to

available fran the privati{

u.s.

$6 billion -of :funding estimated to be

caPital markets

is set agai.Dst ~total

capital requirements of the Project.

We fOlllld that inproving the credit quality of the project/borrower would

neither greatly increase the anount of available bank financing nor lengthen
maturities ~ignificantly, whereas reducing the credit quality below an
equi~lent of

A/Baa would substantially reduce both the anount of available

funds and the average life of the financing.

'lhls concludes

ley

statenent.

questions t.hat you may have.

I would be prepared to reSpOnd to any
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EXlliBIT I
. FUNDING ESTIMATE StM1ARY
IN THOUSANQS OF.U.S. OOLIARS •

U.S;.:
-~~-·.

r :.

. ccmre~ial.banks . . .· ·: .

$3,000,()00 :
1,500,000

$3,5QO.,OOO
2,500,000

banks

2,500,000

3,000,000

Comierdal banks

3,500;000

4,000~(}00

5oq,ooo

. 500,000

1,800,0QO

2,400,000

IllstitUtiqnal .J_enders

~

Canada
Conmercial

Middle Fast
Corrmerical banks
Asia

Iatin Arreiica:·

·~iai~s

150,000 ..
. $12,950,000

EKport.credit Facilities

*

... .•J ~' ..

$J,6,15o,ooo .·

.1,100,000·

.•.;i~700,000

'$14;650,0.00*

. $17.,.850;000

Couid be redUced by $2; 5 biiiion i f
llBterialize - see AsSumption #5>

·.·,':

: 250,000

canadian participation
.

does not
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you. I appreciate your testimony. It
has covered a good deal of the concern on just what the position of
the banks is currently..
;:
_ 'c.:, · · _. ••·· .. ,
May I ask you, in the letter: you referred to of August 28 which
certainly is not a letter of commitment by any means and I think
the record will reflect that and I understand your uncomforta}JJ~·
ness even to mention anything more than a draft le~ter proposal.
It did address -itself t<> the :suggested waivers that; a-re a c<msequence of those earlier·'discussions and those waivers have been
proposed to the Congress by the President.
You have reiterated your support of those waivers. Is that correct?
· ···
>.· •
Mr. GRAHAM. Yes, sir. Mr. Jenks' statement does cover the waiv:ers and presents the concensus of the banks.
·· ·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. With enthusiasm, we will proceed with Mr.
Jenks.
· ·.
·
·.··
STATEMENT OF STEPHEN W. JENKS, VICE PRESIDENT,
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK .

Mr. JENKS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Stephen Jenks and I am a vice pr~sident of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York.
··· · ·
In June of this year we were asked to review and comment on
certain waivers of law designed to facilitate private finanCing of
the project;· whiGh had .been prepared by Northwest Alaskan for
consideration by the administration.
Based o:ii"this rEwiew, meetings with the sponsors and producers,
our initial. e:valuation of the international financial markets, finan~
cial arrangem'entS currently lieirig discussed between the sponsors
and producers and our professional judgments as bankers, we support the package of w:aiyers which the, ~resident has submitted to
you as a .necessary element of. raising·. private financing for . the
project.
That is financing without U.S. Government funds or guarantees.
We cannot say at this time whether the waiver package is sufficient to assure private financing for the project but we believe that
it is a precondition to any successful private financing plan.
I wish to highlight three elements which we consider to be of
particular importance to lenders.
First, producer ownership participation. In our judgment, the
credit capacity of the existing sponsor group is insufficient to attract the necessary funds to complete the project. We feel that an
ownership interest in the project by the producers would constitute
an important additional element of credit support for the project.
Accordingly we support the waiver necessary to permit such ownership.
Second, regulatory certainty. Any private financing plan for this
project will require lenders to rely upon the tariffs and other
orders issued by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
In our judgment lenders will be unwilling to advance substantial
funds if there is a risk of a regulatory agency changing the tariff
provisions and other crucial regulatory aspects of the project after
funds have been committed.
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After completion of the Alaskan .Natural Gas Transportation
System, cash flow generated through the tariffs will be the only
source of funds for-debt repayment. It is important that regulatory
certainty be provided and :re.gulatorr certai~ty is ne~ded both with
respect to the tariffs charged by the pipeline companies to shippers
of gas and with respect to the tl:triffs_-charged by those shippers to
their customers.
·
This will not only remove. a major risk •but will also provide
lenders with the additional comfort of knowing that the United
States considers the project to be of sufficient national importance
to remove. administrative and regulatory impediments. .
Third, billing commencement. We support the provision in the
waiver package.that.would permit the.commencement ofbilling for
the Alaska· pipeline segment and the conditioning plant segment
before:the completion of the entire Alaska Natural Gas Transpor~
tation System including the Canadi~n segment. We cannot now say
that this provision is adequate to attract private finariciiig. . .
.
Our concern stems. from the Ul}.precedented size of the project,
the limits on the financial resources that can be committed by
sponsors and producers and the capacity of the world capital markets.
. .
.
We have advised· the sponsors that in order to taise from $12. to
$18 billion .for the prpject from pr1v11~e institutic:ms the loans must.
be supported by creditworthy parties at all times. Such creditworthy parties include sponsors, producers, consumers through a
tariff mechanism and other beneficiaries of the project.
Until we have seen how much each producer and sponsor proposes to commit. in equity . and debt support and have determined
whether or 'not those amounts are within each sponsor's and producer's finanGial capacity, .we cannot say to what extent and .for
what periods· support must be available from other creditworthy
parties including consumers.
Therefore,. until a definitive financing plan has been developed,
we cannot be sure if the billing commencement provision in the
waiverpac:kage W,iJJ:be adequate.
..
_,,..
In conclusion, we support the waiver package as a necessary step
in the process of raising financing for the project without U.S.
Government funds or guarantees. Whether, or, not this package will
be sufficient to ·ensure such financing, we ate unable to say at this
time.
..· ....
This concludes my statement
[Theprepar,ed·statement of Mr. Jenks follows:]
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Statement of
stephen: cw,: Jenks
·vice .President of
Mor~;;~-~ c;u_aranty Trusf _,gompany of New York

Mi:. Chairman
'and meritiets
:" ·.
·-~

of the

:,

Committee.

My rianie' 'is. Stephen W. Jenks and I' am a Vice President of
Morgan ~uaraii:ty 'Tr!lst Company o:f New York.

Morgan Guaranty is one of

four banks ret~dned by .Nor.thwest Alaskan PipeliJJ.e Company _on behalf of
the pipeline sponso'rs (heneinafter: referred to as Sponsors)' to revi_ew'
the Spon,so1:s' financial-plans and·the capacity of the world capital
markets

~nd, ~itini~t.~ly,, );o
.

. .

.:

. ·.

___

co_nsider
being
a lender and a -leaq
'·
-·
.

·. .

man<tg~~

for th'e f.inanc'irtg. of .the Alaska- s~gment o'f the Alaska Natural Gas
j:

r

::•<

._.. ·

;•

"•)

Transportation .System (hereinafter· referred-to as the Project).· We were
also, asked to comment upon ·.cer.~ain waivers .. of. law __ designed to facilitate
private f~na,ncing of the ~J::Oj~ct ,whic,h h<~_d :~~~:~ ~r~P,~red _by. Northwest
.Alaskan for consideration by the 'Administ~a:don.·· ·_D~·ri:ng the cour_se of
our eqgagemen:t, which .began in: -June :of this year,:· we- have had
discussions with the Sponsors an_d with the. three oi,l.compan:ies who have'

eqili~y

been proposed as

partfciparits in the

referred tci.. a·s 'Producers).

Pr~ject (herei~a:fi:~r

We have also had numerous· meetings with

Northwest Alaskan.

B~sed

upon these ·meetings, our initia_i_ eva-luat;ion o.f the

...

international financial markets, the financial arrange~eirits' c~ri::~ntly
being· discussed between the Sponsors arid t;he Producers and our
professionaljudg;inent as
.

\

banke~~;
'

W';\ support the pa'ckage. of waivers .

which the President has submitted to you ~s a necessary ele11!'7nt f':-r

_..

raising private financing for the._:Proje_c.t -- that:'.is firiancing.without ·
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U.s: Government.fands. or guarantees.

We cannot say at this time whether

the waiver package is sufficient to assure private financing for the
Project, but we believe that it is a pre-condition to any successful
private finani:irig plan.
We support the entire waiver package, but we wish to highlight
three of its elements which we consider to be of particular importance
to lenders:
1.

Producer Ownership Participation.

In our judgment, the

credit capacity of the existing Sponsor group is insufficient to attract
the necessary funds to complete the Project.
intere!s:t'.in the

We feel that an

o~~ership

·P-roj~ct b.y the Prod~cers would constitute an important

additional element of credit support for the Project.

Accordingly, we

support the waiver necessary to ·permit such ownership.
2.

Regulatory Certainty.

Any private financing plan for this

Project will require lenders to rely upon the tariffs and other orders
issued by th~ ·:F·ederai Energy Re-gulatory Commission.

Borrowings required

for this Project will .be several times greater than the private sector
has provided for any single project. in the past, and the involvement of
both U.S. ·and foreign lender~ will be essential.

In our judgment,

lenders will be unwilling to advance substantial funds if there is a
risk \:if a reg..;latory ·agency cha~ging the tariff provisions and other
crucial reg..;latory aspe~ts of the Proje~t aft~~- funds have been
committed.· After ·completion of the Ai~~ka·N~tur~l Gas Transpo~tation
System, cash flow ·generated through taaff~ ·will b~ ~he only source of
.

.

.

:-

..

funds for debt repayment. ·It is therefore important that regulatory
certainty be provided.

Regulatory certainty is needed both with respect
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to the tariffs charged by the pipeline companies to shippers of gas and
with respect to the tariffs charged by those shippers to their
customers.

This will not only remove a major risk but will also provide

lenders with the additional comfort of knowing that the United St.ates
considers the Project to be of sufficient national importance to remove
administrative and regulatory impediments.
3.

Billing Commencement.

We ·support the provision in the

waiver package that would permit the commencement of billing for the
Alaska pipeline segment and the conditioning plant segment before the
completion of the' entire Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System,
including the Canadian segment..

However, w.e .cannot now say that this

provision is adequate to attract private financing.
Our concern stems from the unprecedented size of the Project,
the limits on the financial resources that can be committed by Sponsors
and Producers and ·the capacity of the world capital markets.

As we.

advised the Sponsors in our letter of August 28, a copy of. which. is
furnished herewith, in order to raise from $12 to $18 billion for the
Project from private institutions, the loans must be supported by
creditworthy parties at all times.

Such creditworthy parties include

Sponsors, Producers, consumers through a tariff mechanism, and other
beneficiaries of the Project.

Until we have seen how much each Producer

and Sponsor proposes to commit ·in equity and debt support and have
determined whether or not those amounts are within each Sponsor's and
Producer's financial capacity, we cannot say to what extent and for what
periods support must be available from other creditworthy parties,
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inc'luding consumers.

For--example,. it could._be necessary, to .have oti:J.er

. billin~ prbvisions which wduld reducr the overall: firiarii::.ing
Project.

the

Therefore, until a definitive financing.c.p.lan has beeirc .-

.'developed, we cani10i be ;ure
;'

~eeds of

.

...

'

~f
'~'

hbe:. bill;ing
. .'
,_ '.

c~mnie~ceme~t
pr~~ision
.
.
.
~'

the. waiver package will'he adeqtiate'.': ,_.
...

'

•'

in.·

.

·,

I~ con~Iusion:,. we ~~pport ·the wa;iv~r package as a; .necessary

step in'the process of raising f':tmincing for J:he Proj~ct without

u.s:

Government funds or guarantees •. _Whether or not this package· will be
sufficient to ensure such- f:j.nan·cing _we are unable_ to say at this time .
. This conclude?. my sl:at.E!,me!'t an:d I

~duid

b,e _~appy to answer any

questions that you may•. have.

Senator MUR;KOWSKI. :Mr, Jenks; ·1 would like to refer to your
testimony where you indicated that you were also asked to com~
ment on- certaiiJ.. waivers of law designed .to facilitate private··.fimmcing prepared by Northwest fo'r consideration by the adminis·
tration. _.
. . .··
_ .
.
·
I asf'!UJ;lle you:are referring to the waiver package,
Mr. JENKS. We are referring to waivers that Northwest prepared
and asked -ue. to look, at. before .they requested- the administration
consic.ler them.:· . _ . . _ .
..
...
; ~e.nator MuRKOWSKI.. Ip. your letter of August- 28 signed by the
banks..collectively; it generally outlines .the waivers .as suggested by
the group, Is.that not>afairstatement?
Mr. JENKS. Yes, sir. Thatwascbased on ourcunderstanding ofthe
waivers package.
.. . : .i • .
.
·
·
_Mr .. GRAHAM. 'l'he,.August 28 letter did not discuss the waiver
package.
. , . ._.
.
-. ... .
.: .
.
. Senator MuRKOWSKI. It ..did not discuss the waiver package· but
d{,es ·it. not. explain in conventional pa:r:waphs the specifics of the
waivers?
.. . __ _
. . ·: .
·. Mr. (}RAHAM. No, it did not, not in the August 28 letter; ·. .
_. Mr. 'fircHER. It referrec:l to an eadier Jetter we wrote and incorporated those views by reference. .
_
_.
._
Senator MURKOWSKI. ·I run looking at that letter. Debt must be
supported }>y :repayment assurances. I would think that would ·be
applicable to the third waiver which indicates FERG must allow a
l'~ason.abJe.xate. of..retu:rp. -:on the i:rwestroenk It· is:· academic and I
am not going to pursue it.
·
·
Mr.GRAH.!\M. I.tbjnk:you willfmd our June 3 letter. : ·
. Senator Mu~oWSKI,)n the ·general context. of the waivers· before
the Congress toc:lay:, it h~:had the general input: of you. gentlemen
i!i .the oyeral!::s11ggested areas of conce:rni . .. . · . . · · · ·· · . ,. -. :. .
.~Mr. TucHER. Senator,we responded,to.'a set. of:waivers prepared
by the sponsors.: It is true .in ,the period before that the ~~ank: of
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America and Citibank worked with the sponsors as fmancial advisers on limited aspects; specifically the tariffs.
The waiver paclrage that was prepared by the sponsors for consideration by· these four banks does reflect the results of some of
those earlier conversations.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Surely it would follow that if the sponsors
or the producers come to you as the banking community and you
expressed your concern over the areas. you feel are. going to have to
be related to, whether it be the antitrust exposure or the prebilling
or what not, you are ·going to more or less design some type of
general ball park area of waivers that are going to have to be
related to because you are the lenders. ··
·
Mr. JENKS. No, sir.
.
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Let's clarify that.
Mr. JENKS. We were asked specifically to comment on what
Northwest had prepared for presentation to the administration. We
did that in our June 3 letter. I believe a copy has been submitted
for the record. We limited our comments to what they presented to
us.
· Prior to that time we had no input at all on the waivers, at least
Morgan Guaranty did not.
·Mr. TucHER. I think:one·would have·to differentiate between the
banks at the table. The Bank of America and Citiba.nk did have an
involvement earlier as a financial adviser on the tariff aspects. It is
true certain of the waivers were specifically· designed to deal with
concerns discussed at that time.
·
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I had ail opportunity to meet with the
bankers and so did the staff. I do not think there is any question
that. we •- would construe from that meeting that you were •certainly
addressing, if you will, the general area of what the considerations
would be and what would have to be resolved and discussed which
out of a process we will say came the waivers.
· ·
Mr. TucHER. We support the waivers.
.
.
·· Mr. GRAHAM; Senator, we first were presented with ·a waiver
package no more than 1 week or 10 days after we had the initial
presentation by. the Alaska Northwest partners. They ·came to us
and said here· is a waiver package, ·will you review· it and· we did.
We carefully drafted a response which is included in the· record
which is our June 3 letter. We supported some and we suggested
flexibility in ·others. To that· extent we made a contribution you
might say to restructuring of the waivers.
·
.·
·
As you may recall from our conversations, if anything we tried
to emphasize the need for flexibility on the commencement of
billing provisions. .
·
We did not try to design a specific waiver, wejust said keep it
flexible.
~
-, ··
Senator MURKOWSKI. In discussions that Twas patty to at one
time, we began to belabor that point because obviously when you
are trying .• to. develop. some parameters to· interest ·a·· party or· group
to become involved-you gentlemen have the capabilities and availability of knowing what you can theorectically sell to those who
might· participate. Obviously we cannot have. every lender in the
country in this project.

a
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The point we are trying to determine is it cannot be a total open
ended proposal forever, At some point in time you have to relate to
specifics. I understand and appreciate the pos~tion you are in and I
am not trying to mak~ that position unknown.
·
This is before Congress arid the waivers are here and we are
addressing those .and the testimony so far has been supportive of
those waivers.
.
· .
I commend you. for. that. I look forward .to th~ balance of the
testimony. ·I am interested in knowing the procedure you· will
pursue assuming we favorably complete the congressional action on
the waivers.
Mr. GRAHAM. We will do our best to provide you with that
information.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you.
· Mr. Lewand?
STATEMENT OF' STANLEY J. LEWAND, VICE PRESIDENT, CHASE
MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.
.

Mr. LEWAND. Mr. Chairman, my name is Stanley Lewand; I am a
vice president of the Chase Manhattan Bank. I head up the public
.utility ··divi:sion·of· Chase which •is· responsible for Chase's major
involvemenf iri the fmancing of gas and electrical· projects in the
United States.
··· · ·
· ·
·
·
We are hopeful that if Co11gress permits t:Q.e in:9Pqse4\vaivers to
become effective, the private'paHy participants in·the project may
be able to reach agreement upon the level and degree of equity and
credit support which each cari contribute. ·' ' ·.
· ·. ·..
·
In our opinion this package will be the straw that stirs the drink
and will permit uninhibited negotiations among the sponsors and
producers and will allow theni to reach agreement on an allocation
of equity and credit r~sponsibility which would further the process
of trying to arrange the financing of this project.
We have listened with great interest to the testimony of the
producers and their statements that they are prepared to provide
their share of the equity and debt support ·to a maximum of 30
percent of the project.
Until the sponsors submit a definitive financing plan to the
banks providing the credit support necessary for the total financing
of the project, we do not know whether the total level of support
proposed would be sufficient to assure the successful financing of
the project.
I would emphasize that the views of lenders must be understood
in the context of the economic size and complexity of this proposed
financing. It is awesome in scope.
A credit of this size, the borrowing of $3 of debt for each $1 of
equity becomes an even more formidable proposal.
It causes us to be even more mindful of the need for the backing
of this project by significant credit substance. Strong credit support
is needed to permit us to make loans which would be deemed
prudent and would be consistent with our legal responsibilities as
banking institutions.
I feel very strongly that this project is in the national interest as
a means of reducing our reliance on imported oil. In my opinion
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this ])roject becomes increasing important t() the security interests
·ofthis Nation as each day ]lasses. .
. _· . ,
. .. • .
I hope we ·all, _Congress~ pi}lelines,prodU:cers, and lenders can
find a way to firiance it.
.·
. · · . ·. ·· .
.
The national interest -fuels our· banks' ·interest in the success of
the .·.project .but cannot substitute for the ne.ed of strong credit
support·to permit the banks to .make ·prudent loans.
·
Our assessment of the national interest also cannot override the
obstacles which exist to the ba:n~ taking .·equity positions and
· equity risks in this project.
.
. . · · · ·· ·
·
·
The legal lending and -policy limits of U $. -banks will require
that a major part of the financing of this project be derived from
foreign banks. These banks :will make their own assessments of the
credit worthiness of supporters of the project, the economic feasibility of the -project and the national commitment to this project.
While we have .been characterized as "beady eyed," be assured
that foreign lenders will be "steely eyed." They are likely to be
unimpressed by mir personal judgments as to the national interest.
All lenders must be assured .of the constancy of this Nation's
.
regulatory and legislative bodies. . . ..
· We l:lope the .J".esultS. of; these hearings will provide a lo]..ld and
clear signal to. tpe fi:p.ancial .communitie!'! of the .world;· expressi;ng
the determination. of our Nation with reg~rd not only. to ,this project but also to ·.at least 'a partial solution of ·eur energy problems
from do;mestic:: ~nergy .sources.
. .
.
. . . . . . _
·'I'he Chase 1~1anhattan .BaJ1k. supportS the waiver package. Thank
you.
'·. · ._ ...··_ ..._ ._. : __.· .. ·..
·_
.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Lewand follows:] ... ·

'.

.•.. ,

·
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STANi:EY· J." :WmND
The

~~:n:=~den~~ N.~

Mr. Chainnai\c'and ~ef'of the CCmiri.ttee,

~~:is stanl.E!y

;r,·:tewandaoo<•.

I am avice:President of,·'ltie'Chase'Manhattari Bank.' ··I>reacFup the Public
Utility Division of ChaSe, which is 'tesj;loriSible'for Chiise's major· .
involvenent in the financing of gas cmd electi-ic projects in the• United states.

I have been -responsible. fo:i: the .Chase ~lie ·utility

area- for

13 of

While Chase has followed the progress of this project fran its inception, -we

-were fonnally---reta:iried by the'gas:pipelirie'Spc>nsors ·ill MaY of 1981. t6 reVJ.eW·' ··
the plan for

tile ·fiilancing oFthe Alaskan segrieht5 of'the"iUaSka'Na.tiiral.'Ga's'' ·

Trans);lortation Systeiit':(J\NGi's),• tO provide advice'•' on fuiidinij ~ Afaskcili:
segnents in -the -worid•eapftal riarkets; ··ahd 'tb Oc:lllneiit'·on

certain re!queStS

for waivers•·of 'law 'which--were being- Sul::lii:itted ·by-the ·spon&iring groilp to· the
1\dminisqation;

fur adVice· to the Si;xJnsors and 'ciur

test:iit~Jey·

tbday

reflect not only-otir·pc)sition as a prospectiVe lead manager of the
financing, but also as a prospective lender of very large anounts to the
AWl'S project.

Please .keep in mind

that We

are being aSked to CoriSiaet·

lending-$3 .to-theproject for eacn'$1 of eqUity pl:ovided-'by'the ·owners.'

we

are keenly• aware of our· respcjhsibilities ·to du:i: depositOrs, coor: stoeidioldeis
and the ~lie;• including 6ur :respon5ibilities

J?rudentlending praetiees;
Chase,

our

under

1aw, · tci erig'age

Therefore,'as in the'case''of·any'_l.Oari

1oans t6 the AWrS:proj'ect ·6an dnly be''maae if the

fwldarrental credit criteria.

bnl.y in

made by

!Cans satisfY

CAn: initi:a'i·responses -were contained in

several letters and a tre110randum (June 3, 1981 and July 13, 1981 regarding

waivers; and August 28, 1981 regarding funding and the sponsoring groilp's
financial plan) , copies of which are being sui:Initted with this testim:>ny.
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Chase is, as you kncM, one of a =~ting,s:rouP of four banks,:. each of

chaJ:9E!£!. t:o ...urk as a group in
unp~~ flnaiming .request. Since

which has been given similar rolef!. ~'

exam:iltinq all aspects of this
••·•

•·

-, "~.> .... -

···- •• - ~

•

May

1981 the banks have had numerous rreetings anong themselves as well as with

the

sp:msors ~and :the .<Jas pp:lducers.

'Manhattan ~- is prepared to

Based upon QUr ...urk. to da~,: '!be Chase

suw:>rt:

the entire request for waivers.

We

share the views expressed by .President ~ in his message. to the.

Congress that approval of this waiver package will enhance .the likelihood of
successful private financing. ·We also_

share. with

the President his

cooclusion that this project will contribute to the energy security of: North
Anerica.

'!be

Chase

Manhattan Bank for nany. years. has expressed ~l:i,cly its _concern

about. the ~tf! dependence of the

Unit¢ States

upon jnp)rted hydro-

carbons to meet its energy needs •. We feel as strong+Y· today as we. have in ..

years past·that this potential, substitution, of patural ~ for.:inJlOrtecL·oil;
cwhich IIBY have the effect of. redricing irnportf! by app.rox:imately 350,000
'barrels per day (the oil equivalent of 2 billion cubic -feet of qas per day),

will contribute very signifie<¥1t1Y to this country's pational security.

We view the. request fqr_ the~ waivers not only as necessacy conditions

precedent to

1=1re .struc::turing of; a ...urkable ·financial plan but

also as clear

signals to. the _internaU9na! ccmrunity of lenderS•.that this. project. is of.· ·
great signifie<¥lce.to the United States.

1\s we attack .the syndication of

this $27. bilJ.i.on ~ject am.mg .the !enders of the ...urld we 'NOUl.d hope· that
strong: :;igna1s will .congnue to emanate·. f;-qn. our goyeJmi~~ent which will
-2-.'
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reflect

~ ~tlon

of

inte"re~' airc~ t!W mimy ~f:i.ciari.es

of a

SecUre

delive:cy system for these quantities of gas fran United States sources

in

Alaska.

In project financing, risks

aoo ia.ianiS Iiust be equl~ly ~ am:mg the

varicius beneficJMieS of the project.

'Ihls shdiing is
..

.,-

·.

'acCarpllshed .through
~-

active particl.i;lation by all beneficurries in the negQtiati:ng process,
including the participatiOn of. cOngress' tluOOgh

the ~ver process we

engaged in today.

Certain iegal ~ts have eXisted' prior

sul:rni.ssion of this

waiver Package that haVe inhlbi-ted a free and

constructive dialogue

tO

the

ani:mg ~ of the b9ne:ficw;ies of the project.·

mst inportant therefore that the way

be

cleared for the

are

tYPe of give

It is
and

take negotiating process that addresses eaCh of .the finaitcing eleirentii of
this total

We

endeavor.

.....:--

~ review·~ ~ter afltail the Capacity and williiY;iriess of the

pipeline ~~s to

conhibUte ~ty and

obligations; similarly we
part of the

mist

reexamil1e the

Capacity

credif marke~ ~ a~ in a IIDre sPecific sense the~

capacities and ciPPetites :for the ciedit

negotiating process. We

l!llst also

marketabilitY of the gas. to be
·

c:Ontingent

review and assess the sane attitudes on the

~s of the gas, -i:he prcxhlcers; we !rust

of the global

T<

to .imderi:ake

·-. · ·-

-~':. · ,

.. , '

~ that <•will evolve fran

~tly~Se~sboth

the ·

the'

delivered and the en9-ineering imd ~~t
: . . :: ·: ":. ::'<-~
·\ -. :·1. ~;:
-.
·_
And we I!UlSt t:cy to assess in our own

·--~·~:-:··,

estimates' of the 'Alaskari segments.

minds as lenders the fittitude of ~ futUre Con9ress

with regcird

to the

danands that possibly may be placed upon the consumer to begin paying for

-3-
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these Alaskan segments before the total delivery system is OCllplete and gas
is flowing.

In our opinion, and based

upon the knowledge we have of many of the pipeline

sponsors, we do not feel that these

~El5

in the aggregate have

sufficient credit strengths to. sug;x:>rt the debt_ necessary to finance the $27
billion Alaskan segments.

That-which cannot be sug;x:>rted by the pipelines

must obviously obtain its sug;x:>rt fl:an other creditworthy sources.

This

will be the subject undoubtedly of future negotiations aiiDng all
participants and will be fundanental to the credit structure of the
financing plans.

How equity will be shared aiiDng the parties and heM

contingent obligations will be allocated will be the basis for the ongoing
work in the financing of this pmject.

The size and OCllplexity of this financing are viewed with a good degree of

awe by the lenders.

lenders have indicated in our prelimi.nary ClOilVersati<:>ns

both here and abroad that they are not willing to accept the risks that the
delivery system might not be OCllpleted n= are they willing to accept the
risk of a future regulatory body changing the conditions under which the
tariff and tracking rrechanisms have been allowed to be inplenented.

These

lenders have also indicated to us, and we concur in their attitudes, that
they nust be assured of the ti.Irely repaynent of their debt and the interest

thereupon.

,The word ti.Irely _here is ~t becallS(;! we will be obtaining

funding fran various groups of lenders with tenns that might range from

three to twelve years.

A. revenue stream must be

-4-
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~ · cimsidered

defined

dependable for· t.hl:l

Thus it nust follc:M that when

l.endel: tO ~t

~ietioo' 6f ·the

his· 1lDIIey at

risk/

segrient oc:::curs, but not

later than a date certain, the so-called early a:mnencenent of billing nust

-rtu.n.inun in 6raer t6- ~
availabJe- for· debt;- krvic:ing.

be

ail.owi;d

at a

that a ~ ~ is

We ~ sfi:Y·:at'·thl.sc]urlcturti-~ absent a m::i~ · dflfhltive financmg-

that

plan;

approval df ·tiE· ~vei rec_rilest:S Will ehsure that ~-~f:iiiancmg will be

aCOCIIPlisiled>we

db believe, ~~ 't:ruit if~<COngress permits the.

propa~Wciivers to
project

may be· able

and credit·

beCaie 'Eiifeci:ive;

the priVa.te ·party participimts in the

to. ·reaCh a~t upon' the level

sUppOrt- Which eacll can contribut-Ei.

prdpeily constructed tariff. and

m:Jdestly 1 that. hfl WclS the

togethf!r with

t.ritcJd.n;r necnani.SniS-;will proVide the

structure the' financing of this project..

York Yankees; ~t it aptly nOt

~ee of -~ty

SUCh ~t~

necessary· Undei:pinri:i:Iigs tci permit ~ to ·C:Ontinue our
tJ:y to

and

detemrlned- efforts· to

Reggie

Jackson, of

the~

t:Cio·J.Ong ctgO whert l'lfl said of hiinself

straw that- 'Stirred the

drii!k; ThiS waiver

Thus, with regard to the purpose of our appearing here today, i.e. , to

discuss the proposed waiver package, let ne make the following ccmnents:

With regard to producer participation;· it is Qui understanding that the
prod!lcers-would·not be willing to accept the risks associated with
construction of this project absent ownership roles.

-s-:

the

The waiver packaqe
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addresses these ownership roles-and we roncur in. the need for waiver in
order to successfully enlist their financial J>UPPC>rt.

With regard to regu!atory certainty, we have lofB been roncemed.with the

very· specific. ,provisions of the Nat=al Gas Act that may not. allow one
reglilato:ry body to bind the actions of a future regulatory body.

This

particular roncern of ours was admirably described in the 11BlQrandum of
-

.

.

.. :

..

:.

~

.

-

.

'

.

August 18, 198lby Charle~ A. Mxlre, General. CoUJ:lSI:!lr Federal Energy

Pegulatory Cannission to the Hon. Phillip R. Sharp and

!JOn..

C!arence,_J.

Brown, which addressed the question. of the need for. J;'e<Jillatory consistency •.
OJr concerns are ~ less than those of the author of that particul~ piece~
Qlr ro~

apply. to future Congresses as. well, but it is our hope that

given loud, clear and urnnis:takable signals .with. regard to the national need
for-~-g<iS fran Alaska, these concerns will be aneliorated.

United States

lenders nay make a judgnent. in this r~d, and this judgrrent willbe
significantly affected by the ~s. of all credi:blllorthy parties.
However, regardless of any_ such ~s, if foreign.lenders are given
reason to be ~ about

:the

constancy: ancl a;:mnitment 0£ -Co119X'E!SS wij:h

regard to debt service, they may have second thoughts about lending to the
project •.

With regard to .. early a:mrencenent of billing, it is inconceivable that
lenders will put their

llOiley

at risk without sane as.PUrance of a reverme

stream being available to repay their debts in. a timely fashion. ·llgain the
word is t.:inely and since various anounts will be loaned .to this project
having widely differing maturities, the-date certain of a:mrencenent of the

-6-
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revenue stream is irrportant.

'lhe waiver package calls for such a revenue

stream after the CC!ltlletion of each of

the

Alaskan segnents (the pipel.inei

and the =ndition:ii'lg plant) without regard to

the

status of the

· segnent and we find that a nost irrportant and lauda:tory =ncept.

other
Whether or

not a lender will be willing to wait tintil the ccirpletion of each segrrent ·
and a period thereafter for the beginning -of the repayment of his· debt is

=njectural and for that reason we \olOUld hope that this Congress will accept
the =ncept of the dynamic natUre of this financing and be willing to hear

and react to futw:e needs should the glcbal financial ccmmmity find the
early ~carent of billing on these

two ~ts,

as. Presently defined,

not sufficient.

With regard to evidentiary hearing :requirenents, I think that the history of

~tion

and

the potential

for

further

delay. ip. the process of reaching a

decision ll'ake it desirable fo~ FEOC to be 9ranteci discretion to hold
l)earip.gs.only
the

when :it

ccinstructioo cit :thls

Alaska.

Tine is inp)rt.ant in ::

deems such hearings approprici.te.
project

ai1d in ~

clEJlivecy of our

awn gas

~

'!be nore expeditious we can ll'ake the ~ before the rilgula.to'i:y

~ssians~
the less
·will
be tlie =st
of. the
delivecy
sys~·and
the
... ·
.
: . . ·.··
···· .. ·
.
. . --'- -··. -'·:
'
.
-

-

greater will be the benefits to the. eirent!Ud -~ •..

This will_:o6ncl.~ my

rena:i:ks:before:Ws

~ttee·

I WOUld, of:.=ur5e,·. ·

welca:e any questions that you may. wish to address· to lie. · '1tiank you for
your =nsideration.
·,'·

'

.

.

'

·---.
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you very much.
We have had a good deal of testimony before the committee. It
has generally been established wha.t this energy is-ultimately going
to do when it comes into the domestic marketplace, .replace OPEC
oil.
·
·
·
There ds obviously growth in the ·economy and other factors to
consider. In your economic evaluation, do you subscribe to the fact
it is generally conceived that it will substantially replace OPEC
oil? The. specifics in the record . indicate it will initially replace
400,000 barrels per day of OPEC oil. That is easily expandable to
offset as niuch as 600,000 barrels per day of OPEC oil.
·· '
Obviously it will assist in the balance of payments by saving
some $7 billion in foreign payments at a rather conservative value
of $50· per barrel.
As you evaluate the waiver _package do you inGlude .in :your
deliberations the· ·-various ·macroeconomic factors assoc1ated with
reduced dependence on foreign petroleum?
It is our understanding that in Btu's the.gas is actually slightly
cheaper than oil at this time.
Mr.. LEWAND. 'rhe impressions or conclusions we have drawn that
the ability to substitute 400,000 barrels or thereabouts equivalent
in gas for oil tends to back out 'Oil to some extent, to probably a
very large extent although not necessarily on a one-to~one .basis.
This has. tremendous economic value but in addition· I think value
to. the priceless ru>set of national· security could not· be understated.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. The balance of payments is obviously in our
national interest. · ·. · ·· · ·
· '
·
.· • · · · · .·
··
Mr.. LEWAND. Absolutely.
Senator ·MuRK0WSKI. I am sure your various departments,
whether they be planning ·or· economic analysis, have looked at the
impact of the project on. our econOIIlY·
. .
. .
I think John .McMillian indicated .it would create some 13,000
jobs in Alaska alone for a short period of time.
What would this do as. far. as its significance. in spurril).g our
economy? Throwing that Iiiuchmoney into the private sector; you
are taking it ·out and throwing it back in.
·
Mr. GRAHAM. 1 -do not think we can answer that, .at least I
cannot. The economy is at a-$3·trillion level. The projectis estimated to spend on the average $5 billion a year. I cannot work out the
math quickly enough but in the context of the overall economy, it
is not very large.
In the context of your State, it · could have a very significant
impact.
Mr. LEWAND. We have seen evidence of what an absence of a
secure or dependable energy source could do in regions that are
particularly affected by it as we went through a cold spell when
you could virtually walk from here to the Chesapeake Bay and
energy resources were at a minimum.
If you see· the dislocation that exists ,in that. rather limited sense
and wish to expand it as a result of a declining energy base, I think
the damage to the economy could be very significant.
Our project by itself is not that large. Nonetheless I think it has
to be viewed in the context of an overall effort to manage our
energy supplies.
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Mr. GRAHAM. If I could go back to the question before. As you
heard from the Canadians;· they might have referred that .. one of
the .intents of the gas flow from Alaska is to back out Canadian
gas. Those current gas imports from Canada under the certificated
arrangements are intended to stop about the same time as Alaskan
gas comes into the lower 48.
_
If one wanted to try to match Btu's, I think that is about where
you would start first.
Senator MURKOwSKI. If you are going to relieve a dependence on
oil how does that relate as you have to pick it up someplace else.
Mr. GRAHAM. I think you have to look at this as an additional
source of energy and put it in the context of all sources of energy
available to the United States, domestic and imported. You can
translate it.into a barrel of oil equivalent but of course a barrel of
oil has a different destination al). Mcf of gas has in terms of who
the ultimate user is.
I ..am just pointing out if you. wanted to try to establish some
precision on it you would have to look first at the Canadian gas.
Senator MuRKOwSKI .. I do not think that is totally germane.
As was indicated by Mr: Tucher in his comments I do not know
of any other project which is as large as this one. The last major
one was $6 billion andwe have one substantially higher. It has a
substantial impact on the economy. ·
Mr. GRAHAM. What Mr. Tucher was talking about with the $6
million figure was a loan to Mobil Corp. It was not a project.
Senator MuRKowsKI. It did not involve anything new; no new
production or new jobs.
·
Mr. GRAHAM. I have no idea what Mobil has or will do with the
credit.
Senator MuRKOwSKI. As we try to 'achieve our objective of
achieving energy independence within this country, obviously capital resources as well as technical advancements will be required,
particularly as we begin to tap the resources of our offshore· potentiaL
·
We have already seen in the North Sea .a significant development of energy resou:r~ces at a tremendous ·capital investment.· I
think it is true to relate that the return to the northern European
countries and ·their governments has been a godsend to those
economies. Without that oil many of those nations wou.ld be in very
severe economic straits.
My .concern ·is not relative to the financing of this project, but it
is relative to the achievement of energy independence in this country, that if we cannot through the private sector develop significant
energy resources such as this, what might we expect as we go
further out with more complex or more technologically demanding
'
projects?
Are we conceding the private sector is probably not going to be
able to finance these just because of the •magnitude and the associated risks?
Mr. LEWAND. Senator, that is a concession I would be very reluctant to make.
Senator MVRK9WSKI.l am pleased to hear that.
. Mr.LEWAND. You do have the prospect if we do not build this of
the loss of a very precious commodity and that is time; in the
86-098 0 - 81 - 37
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production of gas in this lower 48 and more accessible area.S it
probably takes about 6 years to bring gas up and get it into a
commercial form.
I do not think you have the luxury to begin when the crisis
occurs. If we have to wait 6 years before we bring this on or before
we bring any other source of energy on be it gas, coal, nuclear
energy or what have you, I think we are treading on very dangerous ground.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. You indicated that the waivers are before
us and it is generally conceded that has to happen for you to move
on. Is that correct?
Mr. JENKS. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. TucHER. Yes, sir.
Senator MURKOWSKI. Assuming we achieve the waivers, then the
financial community will begin its next phase and I assume that
will be to examine the marketplace, meet with the participants and
generally expand the lenders group and analyze the international
markets.
·
Could you walk us generally through the next process?
Mr. TucHER. I would say the approval of the waivers clears the
way for a whole series of negotiations to take place. My own view
is we would have to start with the ownership group coming to a
decision as to what it is they are able to contribute to this by way
of equity and debt support and then coming to the banks and
saying, this is what we can do, can it be fmanced on this basis.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Generally I assume they are saying they
are prepared to come up with 25 percent.
.
Mr. TucHER. They came to us originally and said they were
prepared to come up with 25 percent equity. We responded and
said t:Q.at,was not enough, you have to come up with debt support
to assure repayment of the debt in some fashion in the event of
noncompletion of the project. They have considered that and have
indicated in general they understand and are prepared to do that.
The details of the negotiations and the form of that support and
the amount, I do not believe that has taken place and will not until
the waiver package situation is clarified and then they will come
back to us.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Debt support is clearly. addressed in the
waiver package.
Mr. TucHER. The need for that is addressed in our letter. As I
understand it the waiver package addresses it only in the most
minimal .fashion in regard to the billing commencement date on
segments completed.
That is not what we consider to be debt support except in a very
minimal fashion in regard to the risk of noncompletion of other
segments than that .being financed.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. What happens next, assuming we get
through the waivers, you meet with your consortium. What kind of
a rate structure might this bear in your opinion roughly, not fixed
but tied to?
Mr. LEWAND. I do not think we are prepared to discuss it. I
would leave you the fact that money today is costing x percent and
it will have to be some increment over that cost.
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Mr~ GRAHAM. A good banker always tries to leave the rate discussion for last.
~ Senator MuRKOWSKI. That is very true, it just depends on which
end of the response you ·are on.
.
Mr. TucHER. I think one could say the preponderant amount of
money that is being raised today in international syndicated loan
markets is on the basis of floating rates, a margin over the cost
and it would be quite impossible at this point to talk about what
that margin is.
..
.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. What did the $6 billion proposal go for?
Mr. GRAHAM. I do not think that was public information. At
least I do not ·have it available. I think Mobil is a AAA rated
corporate credit and it would bear. obviously some relationship but
not much.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. When we use 25 percent equity, you have
not established any parameters, you just indicated that perhaps
that is enough or is not enough?
· ·
Mr. JENKS. I think that is right. The final positions of both the
sponsors and the producers on what they are going to contribute
has not been· determined.
Senator MURKOWSKI. I would like to refer to Mr. Lewand's statement, page seven. I will read it because I want to make sure I
understand it.

Whether or not a lender will be willing to wait until the completion of each
segment and a period thereafter for the beginning of the repayment of his debt is
conjectual and for that reason we would hope this Congress would accept the
concept of the dynamic nature of this fmancing and be willing to hear and react to
future needs about the global fmancial community, find the early commencement of
billing on these two segments as precisely defined not SlJ.fficient.

Mr. LEWAND. What I am driving at. there, Senator, is the fact
that the commencement of billing issue suggests a commencement
of billing at a time certain after the completion of a segment.
We will have lenders hopefully who might lend long term. For
some. of the offshore lenders I would say if we could get an. excess
of 5 to. 7 years, we would be very lucky. We are going to have debt
maturing in varying degrees from time to time, 3 to. 7 years down
the-pike.
·
·
It is not necessarily likely that a man who lends or an entity
that lendS into the project. is going to wait or wants to wait until
that time certain after completion of a segment for repayment of
his debt. They may want to be paid before that. If he does so, we do
not. have a revenue stream that is defined at ·all for repayment of
his debt~ We assume in raising the $18 billion which is the uppermost limit of this estimate of funding, that we will have exhausted
the supply of loanable funds on a global basis.
In structuring the facility, the credit arrangements, there is no
way of ascertaining now and we Will not know until we sit down
with negotiations just how long this lender of fun.dS is going to wait
for the repayment of his debt.
I am hoping as we try to structure the final financing .package,
that we may be able to address this issue if it is a make or break
issue.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Do I understand your statement may infer
a change in the billing commencement schedule as before us in the
waiver today, if it turns out the proposal is not sufficient?
/~~
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Mr. LEWAND. I am not suggesting change. I am really trying to
ask the Congress to share with me the problem we have because of
the impreciseness of the financing package we are dealing With.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I can appreciate that. I can appreciate your
position in wanting to keep this flexible. The U.S; Congress is
addressing today waivers because that is all we have to address.
To ask the Congress to open end the waivers, and I know you are
not asking that, but for the record I want to reflect the attitude as
expressed by Chairman McClure that the likelihood of the Congress successfully going back to the well and addressing future
waiver proposals is, in my opinion:, and again I express the sentiments I think fairly of the chairman, rather doubtful.
I believe you can understand this because of the lobbying and
commitment of time and effort and we understand your position
because you are being called upon to fmance it and you can only
finance it under the terms it is saleable and is in the best interest
of the fmancial community.
·
I would urge as. strongly as possible and certainly make every
effort to suggest to you the difficulties associated with expecting
the Congress to make such change. In the way the President structured his letter to the Congress it was very straightforward that we
were looking to the private sector for this project.
.
To anticipate an open ended action by the Congress on future
considerations that might be necessary could be extremely difficult.
I do not think it is necessary I expand further.
Mr. GRAHAM. We have expressed to the committee and the sponsors that we will use our best endeavors to work with the waiver
package that is approved. We sure cannot assure that is going to be
adequate to arrange the financing for the project.
Senator MURKOWSKI. I think some would be willing to go forward, but in my judgment it is going to take a tremendous commitment to get this proposal through the Congress and I do not think
you would disagree. Whether the President is likely to send up any
revised· waiver package after this, I do not know. I think it is
through a bipartisan coalition of support that we. have gotten
where we have gotten today and I have no doubt the coalition
could very possibly fall. apart if we should have to go to further
extremes in the broadening of the waiver proposals.
Mr. TucHER. I think each of the banks has gone on record
supporting this waiver package. We are asked to work with this
package. All we want to leave with you is the fact that we will do
our very best to work on it but it is possible that we will not
succeed.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I appreciate that attitude.
Mr. GRAHAM. It will not be the banks that come back to the
Congress seeking a waiver package just as we are not here today
seeking a waiver package.
·
Senator MURKOWSKI. We have kind of walked through that too.
When you are going for money, you go to the money lender and the
money lender tells you whether you can have it or not and if you
can have it, on what terms. We all understand that.
That is kind of where we are at; you have not expressed your
terms and I am not attempting to hold you to your terms. At some
point in time the terms have to be related to and the Congress is
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relating to all it has today which is a waiver package that came
down from the President which you support.
Mr.. LEWAND. Senator, we feel that what we see is what we got.
We are going to work with it.
Senator .MuRKOWSKI. I · would respectfully suggest that we not
have to have another waiver package.
·
Mr. TuCHER. I accept your suggestion but I must say we will
work with this but we cannot commit as to what we can do with it.
Senator MURKOWSKI. I certainly understand.. I think you have
made that position very clear.
. .
.
I would like to walk through the risks associated with this particular project as it reflects the safeguards if you will concede they
are safeguards of the waiver package.
.
The first major waiver allows the owners of the gas participation
in· the ·project. Because of the. strength of those three major producers, obviously it adds to. the fmancial viability of the project._ .
Is there a further risk associated with that particular waiver?
Assuming the J~ws are changed which allow no antitr\Ist exposure
for their participation as equity participants, how do you analyze
that?
Mr. JENKS. I think we feel the credit capacity of the existing
sponsor group is insufficient and we need the additional financial
strength of the producers.
.Senator MuRKOWSKI. Let's assume that waiver as 'part of the
proposal passes and we have that assurance. Is. there an additional
risk associated with that after that waiver is achieved so they come
in as a participant with an equity position which is 30 percent of
the total pipeline? .
Mr. GRAHAM. Riskto whom?
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Risk to the lenders.
Mr. TucHER. We are not aware of any risk· either to the lenders
or anyone else by this waiver.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Obviously we concede it makes the package
financially attraqtive to have them in so we do not need to discuss
that further;
.
We .are rolling· in th~ pipeline conditioning plant which is the
·second major waiver. That ·is to the tune of something in the
neighborhood of $6 billion depending on whether you are using
1980 or current dollars.
.
•All that does is increase the debt and, I assume, increase the
collateral if you .consider the conditioning plant in Prudhoe Bay.
.Mr. JENKS. I think in addition the conditioning plant ;is an integra:l_part of the whole system. Whether it is in the package or:not,
the people lending to the pipeline would have to be ass\l_red the
con,ditioning plant would be. built and financed properly. We woqld
not take. the risk of the pipeline without knowing the conditioning
plant was going to be built.
.
·.. · .
Senator· MuRKOWSKI. Since it. is all in one package you make
your commitment on the pipeline if there is one and the condition-.
ing plant so we have the satisfaction they are an integral part of
one another while they are separate. .
'
Mr. GRAHAM, That is how th~y were presented to us,
Mr. TucHER. I think the discussion or-including the conditioning
plant really cannot be separated from ·the discussion of the billing
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commencement waiver in regard to having two segments in
Alaska.
Senator MuRKOWSKI."That would be my last question.
.
Mr. TucHER. I do not think you can really separate the two. If
you have that waiver then I would say there is no additional ris~
to the lenders.
··
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. The third major waiver is the assurance
that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission will allow the
financing community a guaranteed, if you will, amortization schedule that is agreed upon beforehand so there will not be suddenly a
rate adjustment which could substantially overturn the amortization schedule. That is related to in the waiver, is it not?
Mr. LEWAND. Yes.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. If in reality the acception. is conditioned on
the -part of FERC to specifically ·address this area of concern,
allowing certain amortization, then that risk is 'substantially re· ·
· ·
'·" '
··
duced. Is that correct?
Mr. LEWAND. Yes, I think it is amelit>rafed very significantly alld
depending upon how the FERC comes out in addressing the commencement billing. If the FeRC tariff comes out. in a manner that
demonstrates we .can have fundamentally debt setvice within a
rea8onable period· of time, thf:m that tisk is significantly ameliora,t~ ·
ed which has been a concern of ours;
Senator MURKOWSI{J. Thank you. The last major concern is tile.
application of prebilling. There has been a lot of· <liscussion about
it. T think there is still some misunderstanding about it.
As I understand it and you can correct me at any point, we have .
a project that is going to be constructed in three segmen~: Those
segments specifically are the conditioning plant at ·Prudhoe Bay
and the Alaska combined U.S. portion and the Canadian portion. Is
that generally correct?
··
Mr. LEWAND. Ye:S.
Senator MURKOWSKI. The prebilling application applies first of
all to the Canadian sector for all costs, equ:ity, debt,· int~rest, the
whole ball of wax. The other two apply to debt for the most part
only and some other incidentals but not equity. I~ that generally
correct?
·
·
··
Mr. LEWAND. Yes.
Mr. TuCHER. Prebilling may be ambiguous. A tariff goes into
effect after those respective segments are completed an.d until that .
time there is no money at any time and there is no guarantee by
the consumer that they will be completed. It is simply .an obligation· that the tariff will be paid by the consumer if the segments
are completed.
.
. ..
.
.. . . .
Senator MuRKOWSKI. The risk to·· the consumer on · prebilling
might.:occur in the case where let's say the Canadian portion was
completed and the Alaska-U.S. portion was completed and the grur
conditioning plant· was· not· completed,. so as .a consequence, the· gas
·
· .
could not flow.
At that ·time the prebilliiig would commence on the Canadian
segment and the U.S.-Alaska seginent so that the debt associated
with those two· segments would be passed· on to the conslJ.mer and
ultimately there would be some type of an amortization that would.
come back to the lenders. ··
·
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Is that gen.erally correct?.
Mr. LEWA~n. Yes.
..·····
.
Senator Muruwws:KI. What is your risk at that point in time on
the gas conditioning plant where you would not receive prebilling?
Mr. TucHER. We would be relying on the debt support arrangements· of the equity owners or other creditworthy parties that we
found acceptable.
Mr .. LEWAND. They will have guaranteed completion and obviously this plant has not been. completed.
Senator MURKOWSKI. Their guarantees consist specifically of
what?
Mr. LEWAND. We do not know, sir.
.
Senator · MuRKOWSKI. Is it a guarantee up to and inclusive of
their equity or does it go into th~ corporate net worth?
Mr. LEWAND. It is not related in that sense. The guarantee is a
guarantee of repayment of debt and however that. affects their
eq:uity or whatev~r else-Senator MuRKOWSKI. If they form a subsidiary for their equity
participation and.they guarantee that-Mr. GRAHAM. It goes to their corporate net worth.
..
. .J
Mr. JENKS. The credit support would have to be from the parties. \
Senator MuRKOWSKI. It goes to the corporate net worth so .the
debt is totally guaranteed as far as that on,e segment. ·
·
~r. GRAHAM. I think we ar~ getting into definitions of terms and
I would not want to prejudge the o:utcome of negotiations between
the owners and the lenders. It will be an effective assurance to the
lenders that in the event the project is not completed by a date
certa:in they will get their money back.
Senator MURKOWSKI. All right.
Mr. LEWAND. Yesterday's effort to describe this was not particularly successful. I think for; purpose of this hearing we will call it a
guarantee because that is what we are looking for fundamentally.
Whether it in effect becomes a guarantee depends on how smart
our lawyers are in writing the document.
S~nator MuRKOWSKI. I did. not take part in that discussion yes- .
terday. We have walked through the major phases of the waivers.
I would like to have you elaborate if you will on the substantial
risks associated with this project outside the significant dollars
involved. What are the significant risks if you concede the prebilling has an application to retire debt should a set of circumstances
occu:r: which would trigger prebilling, namely one·segment or another not being completed by a date certain? . .
Mr. GRAHAM. The risks prior to or after that occurs?
Senator MURKOWSKI .. Obviously you do not have all your money
out when YQU start the project. You do not have three-quarters of
the construction out. You have whatever you have out. At some
point in time you either have it all out and it is finished and ready
to go or you have the coverage of prebilling.
I· am trying to ascertain what the unusual mechanics are about
this project that it makes it so extremely risky in relationship to
other projects other than the amount of money involved.
Mr. TUCHER. I think there is still a confusion about the prebilling. In lending to the particular project as Bob Graham said, there
are risks in th~ precm:.npletion and postcompletion operating phase.
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The risk in the precompletion phase is that the project segment
which the lenders are lending for, one particular segment, the risk
is that project not get completed because if it does not get completed, there is only one source of repayment, namely the guarantee or
debt assumption agreement or debt support of a group of equity
owners or other creditworthy parties.
·
The risk is it does not get completed or it is getting completed
but the people who have undertaken to pay the debt in that event .
cannot do so. The precompletion billing does not help the lenders
to that segment at all except in one very limited fashion, in appraising the creditworthiness of those who have undertaken to
repay the debt in the event of noncompletion of that segment, one
of the things the lenders can look at is what other risks are those
same people taking and they are taking risks presumably on the
other segment in Alaska.
To the extent that segment got completed, they are not as able to
generate cash, those equity owners are relieved of that responsibility in the first instance, and to that effect they are more creditworthy and therefore the risk to the lenders of the segment that
has not been completed is somewhat alleviated.
It certainly is not a principal support of debt support in the
event. of noncompletion.
·
.Senator MuRKOWSKI. I understand and I agree you would be in a
much better position to be sitting with a segment :fmanced that
was completed so you could prebill. ·
You have the guarantees of the corporations on the debt.
I would like to have you elaborate on the other risks you see that
are substantially associated with this project.
Mr. TucHER. The other risks following, operating risks after
completion, and those are presumably that the project whose basic
source of funds is contracts from shippers to pay for the service,
that they will not be able to pay for that service. That goes back to
the question of the marketability of the guess and we ·are .. not
taking that risk directly, we are taking it indirectly in that we are
lending to a project that is depending on a group of shippers being
able to pay those charges and they can only pay those presumably
if they can in fact sell the gas.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. How do you make that evaluation? I
assume you rely on what they say they can do and your own
analysis of the marketability of that gas?
Mr: TuCHER. We will rely on what they say and we will rely on
the studies and consulting reports they have to show us and we
will have our own consultants do some marketability studies and
we will evaluate those and eventually make a credit judgment as to
whether those companies are creditworthy to bear those obligations.
Mr. LEWAND. When we look at the guarantees of the sponsors,
these are not where one is going to pick up the marbles for another.
Mr. GRAHAM. Banks are not in the business of taking completion
risks on major projects even if it is substantially smaller than the
Alaska project.
Mr. TucHER. It is really an equity type risk which we do not
take. Someone who promises to pay or guarantees a debt and
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cannot do so, that is a risk we can evaluate. We do not fundamentally tlike completion risks. We simply evaluate whether those that
saythey will pay will be able to do so in our estimation.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. If you take the experience. of the pipeline
industry as it· is applicable across North America and certainly
through Canada and western Canada, I would assume a pipeline is
pretty much the same all over. You fmance those all the time.
This one is much more complex but the technology is not new.
As you move north you associate with higher costs and theoretically I assume although I am not totally satisfied that it should cost
us much more to dig a mile. of pipe in Alaska as it does in Tennessee but we all agree it seems to, but the technology there is not
new either.
·
·
We seem to have a fear, an uneasiness of going outside our every
day area of exposure and comfort. I wonder if the experience of the
investment community bears that uneasiness out or if it is just
something we have.
Mr. GRAHAM. I think you are making one presumption that I
might try to correct. The pipelines we have financed recently in
the lower 48 have had completion agreements· associated with
them. The equity ·sponsors of those projects :have fundamentally
agreed to complete those pipelines and failing completion assume
repayment of the debt.
.
What we are talking about here is not different from the financing structures that have been employed in the lower 48 pipeline
financing.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. The sponsors are using $30 billion as the
cost of the project and you are using $27 billion. Is the $3 billion
the· cushion?
Mr. TuCHER. The completion assurance pool that was contemplated in their original financing plan.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. All right.
Mr. JENKS. That $27 billion assumes 11-percent inflation during
construction and an average interest rate of 14 percent.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. My understanding of the oil pipeline built
across Alaska cost some $7 to $8 billion was it was finished on time
despite problems associated with the environmental controls which
I think is significant to the commitment of not only the engineering and construction techniques but the project leaders involved in
that project as well. That does not necessarily have anything to do
with this but it certainly cites a parellel relationship to the ability
to complete complex projects in the north.
Mr. TUCHER. We have not done the indepth technical evaluations. I do not think_ we would be here if we did not have confidence that, in fact, the sponsors would succeed.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I think that is a fair statement.
Assuming the waivers are passed, then do you begin to direct
your attention to the realities of whether or not this. is financeable
in the private sector and roughly we know what our timeframe is
because it is established by statute. We have 60 days to do something with this. At the end of 60 days you may have something to
do if we are fortunate in getting this through.
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Roughly how long do you anticipate before you will be in a
position to make a determination as to whether or not this project
can be fmanced by the private sector?
·
Mr. GRAHAM. I think we have been dealing With realities over
the. past 3 or 4 months. We are not really the masters of the length
of time it will take to develop and negotiate the financing of the
project. It is the sponsors in our case who really will be establishing the pace. I am sure we can keep up with them.
Senator MtrRKOWSKI. That is the best guess you can give the
committee?
Mr. GRAHAM. One has to make a number of assumptions about
how long it takes to do integral parts of the arranging of a financing plan.
This is of unprecedented magnitude. It has to be carefully crafted. A lot of marketing probably has to be employed to bring a great
deal of lenders up to speed on it to get some enthusiasm.
I think we can reasonably match the process that I anticipate
with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and with the
sponsors and the prod~cers.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I would hope recognizing the timeframe we
are responding on that consideration on this project will be such
that you will be able to go ahead and make some decisions in a
timely manner and I am sure you will.
I very much appreciate your testimony. I think we have substantiated the commitment of your interest in the statement that the
waivers are necessary and your support of the waivers.
I do assure you that the committee appreciates very much the
extensive commitment from the financial community. I think your
advice and- counsel has been substantial and I think it particularly
noteworthy of the time you gentlemen and your organizations have
spent with the committee on this matter not necessarily in the
development of the waivers but in the general discussion of the
interpretation of the things involved in a commitment of this magnitude or the contemplation of the commitment of this magnitude.
I think it speaks well of our .Nation's leading banks and their
commitment to not only the likelihood of a sound investment but
on the other hand the realities of assisting the government process.
As some have pointed out in this hearing, the greatest problem
they saw associated with the project was mainly government and
the role government plays in inhibiting the growth of the private
sector.
As the President has indicated, this is a challenge before the
private sector. I am sure you gentlemen recognize and appreciate it
as certainly the major challenge in dollars you have ever participated in. I wish you well and urge you address the challenge in the
manner in which your organizations have helped develop and made
the private sector what it is today. I commend you and thank you
again for your participation.
.
Mr. GRAHAM. Senator, I would like to thank you for those remarks. It is not often banks are encouraged to that extent.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I understand.
The next witness is Mr. Peter M. Sacerdote, Goldman, Sachs and
Co. and Mr. Andrew C. Sage, Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb.
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You may proceed with your presentations. We will insert your
prepared statements into the record:
STATEMENT OF PETER M. SACERDOTE, PARTNER, GOLDMAN,
SACHS & CO., ACCOMPANIED BY ANDREW. SAGE II, MANAGING DIRECTOR, LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB, INC.

Mr. SACERDOTE. Thank you~ We are, delighted; to be here.
I am Peter Sacerdote, a partner of Goldman, Sachs and Co. and
on my left is Andrew ·Sage, managing director of.Lehman Brothers
and not present but concurring in our remarks is Mark Millard,
senior managing director of Shearson/ American Express Inc. who
unfortunately is out of the country and unable to attend.
Our three firms are the investment banking financial advisers to
Alaskan Northwest Natural Gas Transportation Co.
We have ad\Tised Alaskan Northwest on many issues relating to
the development of a fmancing plan including the identification of
requirements for and sources of financing.
We have assisted and advised our client to date in the role of
fmancial adviser. Investment bankers also can assist in arranging
fmancing typically as agents in private placement of securities
with institutional ·lenders and. as .organizers of syndicates for the
underwriting of publically offered securities.
Unlike commercial bankers, investment banking firms do not
lend or otherwise provide capital directly to projects.
We are here today to present our views on the waiver proposals
which President Reagan .has recommended to the Congress in support·ofthe Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation System.·
Four have particular significance for fmancing. These are waivers which would permit North Slope gas producers an equity position in the Alaskan segment of the project, provide for the inclusion of the gas conditioning plant in the project, to modify the
conditions under which billing commencement of Alaskan gas consumers can begin and·. reduce the potential of certain regulatory
initiatives which could undercut the security position of project
lenders.
·
In our judgment, these four waivers are absolutely necessary to
achieving the private sector fmaricing required by the President's
decision. Without their approval the project's future as a private
venture is in grave doubt and the ultimate recovery of approximately 13 percent of our country's proven gas reserves and the
substantial national and consumer benefits to be realized therefrom will be seriously jeopardized.
CHANGES IN THE CIRCUMSTANCES SINCE THE PRESIDENT'S DECISION
A· number of significant developments have occurred since the
President's decision which have had the cumulative effect of increasing the financing which project sponsors must arrange.
These factors have increased the fmancing requirements in when
spent dollars from the 1977 estimate for the entire system comprised only. of the four pipeline. segments and not the conditioning
plant of approximately $13 .billion ·to the 1981 estimate which is
approximately twice that amount.
These developments include escalation in project cost due to 4
years of higher than expected inflation; .escalation in project costs
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due to· the need to increase interest rate assumptions during the
construction periods; inclusion ·of the $6 billion conditioning plant
in the project and refmements in the pipeline system and sizable
increases in required reserves and contingencies.
We would like- to turn our attention to reviewing in detail the
justification and our reasqns for supporting. and recommending
enactment of the waivers relating to the financing of the project.
PRODUCER EQUITY PARTICIPATION WAIVER

Despite recognition in the President's decision that the producers
should participate in financing the project; the equity restrictions
imposed on them by the decision are incompatible with a meaningful producer contribution to financing.
.
The producers expect a meaningful say in how their money will
be spent. Without equity participation and its resulting voice in
project management, the producers will not provide direct funding
or credit backing for the project.
.
There is no doubt that private" financing will not be possible
except by virtue of significant producer support. The combined
fmancial capability of the transmission company sponsors is not
adequate to support a project of this magnitude.
PRUDHOE BAY GAS CONDITIONING PLANT

Potentiai lenders have indicated their insistence on viewing conditioning plant timing and completion risks as an integral part of
project evaluation.·
.
.
Once this reality is accepted the concept expressed in the financing concept agreement must follow, that is that all components of
the project group have an investment in the conditioning plant
similar to their investment in the Alaskan pipeline segment.
These considerations dictate that the conceptual agreement on
fmancing provide that the producers and t:he gas transmission
companies share the equity and the responsibility for arranging or
supp<;>rting. the best funds for the gas conditioning plant in the
same proportion they agree to contribute to the Alaskan pipeline
segment.
BILLING COMMENCEMENT DATE

To attract such extensive participation mandates that the· total
system be segmented for purposes of billing commencement. Such
treatment would permit certain lending institutions to increase
their participation in the project and remain within their lending
limits. Segmentation of the project reduces. the risk faced by lenders that their entire investment could be jeopardized in the very
unlikely event that one segment is not completed.
It permits a lender to lend to the Alaskan segment Without
having to worry about completion of the Canadian segment, a
segment over which the Alaskan borrower would have no control.
REGULATORY CERTAINTY

The cost recovery mechanisms for _Alaskan Northwest and the
shippers of Alaskan gas are the tariffs approved by the FERC and
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the Canadian National Energy Board pursuant to which Alaskan
Northwest charges the shippers for transportation services and the
shippers in turn charge their customers.
As the Commission found in its Orders 31 and 31B, these tariffs
are the "economic lifeline of the project." Because of the extraordinary risks attendant to the project and the enormous amount of
financing needed, lenders will require assurance that once approved by the FERC, the tariffs will not be subject to future regulatory action. which would impair the recovery of debt interest and
principal.
In conclusion, we believe that further progress on the financing
of the project is tied to favorable congressional action on the pro.
posed waivers of law.
Based on the banks' August 28 response and our knowlec;lge of
the position of other potential supporters of the project, we believe
the project can be p:rivately fina.Ilced but support by the sponsors
and producers above the levels they have preliminarily indicated
will be required. ·
·
If this additional support is forthcoming, we believe. there will be
funds available on a worldwide basis sufficient to provide the debt
fmancing for the project.
We cannot assure the Congress that approval of the waivers
guarantees the financing of the project. The difficulties which still
lie before us -are great and many. issues remain to be resolved.
We would choose to close our remarks with an affirmation of our
strong belief in the merits of this project and of our unshakeable
conviction that the project is necessary for the energy future of
this country.
.
Thank you very much. • .
·
·· ·
[The prepared statement of :Mr. Sacerdote follows:]
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Congress in support of the Alaskan Natural' Gas Transportation
system;

Four have particular significance for financing.

These are waivers which would permit North Slope gas producers an equity position in the Alaskan. segment of the
project, provide for the inclusion of the gas conditioning
plant in the ANGTS~ modify the ~onditions ~hder which billing
commencement · o·f Alaskan gas consumers can begin and reduce
the potential of certain r~gulatory initiatives which could·
undercut the ·security position of-potential project lenders.

i:n.' our judgment; these four waivers are absolutely
necessary to achieving the private sector fi-nancing required
by the President's Decision.

Without their approval, the

project's future as a private venture is in grave doUbt and
the ultimate recovery of approximately 13% of our country's
proven gas reserVes· and· the sUbstantiai national and consumer

ben~fits to be realized ':therefrom will be seriously jeopardized for the foreseeable future.

In arriving at these conclusions we col)sidered' the
basis and rationale for the waivers in i:he context of the
projectis current cost estimate, which bas more than doUbled
since the original 1977 estimate, and the current financial
environment, which is markedly less favorable from that
which existed when the project was originally approved.

We

also took into account the relationship that has necessarily
evolved between the transmission company

spons~rs,

producers,

and potential lenders as a result of the greater financing
requirements, and

the

less favorable financial environment.
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Historical ·Backqrolind
'The -President's Decision presented- an· analysis of the
project's anticipated capital -reqtifretne~ts, which i~ 1977
were estimated at $13 billion in when spent dollars and set
forth certain· ground rul'es' under which a private financing
was to occur.

These parameters Included:- (a)'' a prohibi-

tion against producer equity ownership in th~ Aiaska pipeline se~enti' (b) the exclu~ion ~f the conditioning plant
from the ANGTS;

(c) a prohib-ition ag.ii::inst governmental

financial support of the project; and (d) a prollibition
against the lise of consumer charges prior to the co~letion
and-commissioning for ope~ation of the four pipeline segm~nts
of the ANGTS.- Once commissioned for operation, the President
required that consumers

of Alaskan gas commence paying the

irrevocable financial obligation provided fo~ und~r the FERC
gas t~riff which at all times p~ovides for the full paYment
of debt service costs.

The President•s-Decision also envision-

ed that 75 percent of the financing would be debt which
would be project financed, that is, the as~ets and cash flow
of the project WOUld provide the principal SOUrCe Of credit
support to 'lenders;
A financing plan inco:[-porating these par~eters was
developed shortly - theie~fter; incotpotating the following
features:

During the·c~~struction'phase, debt capital for

the Alaskan pipeline segment would be raised on a projec't
financing basis with no corporate or government completion
guarantees.

The 25 percent equity component would be provided

4
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by the transmission company sponsors.
mandated in the President's

Decision~

Addi tiona.lly, as

the conditioning plant

would not be.the responsibility of Alaskan Northwest.
In the absence of conventional corporate or government
completion guarantees,.

~e

plan provided that lender con-

cerns with completiop risk were to be met through a detailed
risk analysis coupled with a prearranged completion assurance pool to function as follows:

The project's. final cost

estimate would be subject to an independent risk analysis
and overrun probability assessment which would determine the
amount required for an initial pool of capital.

Commitments

would also be obtained for a second capital pool, a completion
assuranpe

pool,

which would

be available in the

improbable event that project costs exceeded the initial
pool.

Both capital pools would be irrevocably precommi tted

prior to the commencement of construction.
once the four pipline segments were certified as completed and .commissioned .for service, credit support for the
project's debt would be provided through the FERC-approved
gas tariff which would assure the payment of the project's
debt service under all circumstances. Based on the tariff
and regulatory provisions providing fQr the full and timely
flow through of project costs to gas

cons~ers,

financing

commitments would be secured from institutional lenders to
refinance a

por~ion

of the commercial bank

5

fi~ancing.

In
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addition ~le financing plan envisioned the possiblity that
public debt markets could also be used to refinance
construction loans.
Changes in Circumstances Since the President's Decision
A number of significant developments have occured since
the President 1 s Decision which have had the cumulative
effect of increasing the financing which project sponsors
must: arrange.

These factors have increased the financing
+

requirements. in when spent dollars from the 1977 estimate
for the entire system (comprised only of the four pipeline
segments and not the conditioning plant) of approximately
$13 billion to the 1981 estimate of $27 billion for all
Alaskan facilities.
(a)

These developments includ~: ·

esclation in project costs due to four
years .of. higher than expected inflation;

(b)

escalation in project costs due to the
need to increase interest rate assumptions during the construction periods;

(c)

inclusion of th~ $6 billion conditioning plant in the project;

(d)

refinements in

pipeline design; and

(e)

sizable increases in required reserves

~e

·and contingencies.
In addition, the financi~l markets in the

u.s.

and

abroad have been characterized sin<?e 1977 by. increasing
volatility, high interest rates and major structural changes.

6
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The availability of

long~term

debt has been adversely affected

by a decline in the appetite of long-term lenders for such .
.debt because of the impact of inflation on their investment
portfolios.

On the other hand, the demand for fixed rate

long-term funds. has been strong and competition for the
available capital has been great:
A final .category of developments requiring the rethinking and revision of the financing plan

envisi~ned

in

the President's Decision were the changes mandated by the
conditions for producer and

lend~r

participation, to which

wenow turn.
Before meaningful discussions could . begin to arrange
for the producer financial support envisioned by the President's
Decision, much had to be accomplished, including resolution
of

(l)

the. wellhead pricing of Alaskan natural gas, as part

of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, (2) _the incentive
rate of return mechanism, and (3) key design specifications
upon which the estimates and financing

requireme~ts

could be

determined. In May 1981; soon -after resolution of these
!',

'

milestones, but much later than had been anticipated in
1977, .Alaskan Northwest and the producers entered into an
agreement on financing plan concepts.

Thi~.agreement in~

corporated the pro.ducers' requirements that, as condition
for their financial
support, the
conditioning
Plant be
.
.
·?i"
included in the

ANGT~/-

and the producers be permitted to own

7
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equity in the project with the rights and privileges normally
attendant to such ownership. Current law prohibits satisfaction of these conditions.
Agreement on producer/sponsor financing plan concepts
permitted presentation of a Project overview incorporating
the financing .plan to major u·.s. lenders for their review
and reaction.

We participated in all of these presentations,

which were made in May 1981. In a letter dated August 28,
1981, the four-bank group advised Alaskan Northwest of the
resul:ts of their preliminary assessment of the financing
concepts and the general availability of debt support for
the project. They also suggested certain modifications to
the financing approach to financing for Alaskan Northwest
and the producing companies to consider.
In their letter the banks advised Alaskan Northwest
that a modification of the financing proposal should be considered which would permit some degree of debt repayment
assurance during the precompletion phase, involving a combination of (a) acceptable debt assumption arrangements by the
sponsors and producers, and (b) acceptable commencement of
billing provisions prior to completion of the ANGTS.

They·

also emphasized the importance of (c) post-completion tracking
mechanisms and (d) regulatory certainty throughout the life
of the project.

8
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Essential Steps Which Must be Taken in Response to
New Circum~tances
It is our judgment that the changes in circumstances
just described now mandate suitable responses to realize the
desired private financing of the ANGTS.

Guidelines and

terms of financing conceived of more than four years ago as
embodied in the President's Decision must be modified to
reflect and respond to new and unforseeable developments.
All project participants and beneficiaries will have to
provide more support for the project.

Most significantly,

we have recognized the need for expanded sources of credit
backing in order to raise the enormous sums of capital which
must be raised.

This must be provided in several forms, in-

cluding conventional direct corporate assurances for large
portions of project debt. The sponsors and producers have
already agreed in principle to provide such assurances of
project. debt, notwithstanding that the President's Decision
generally did not envision such support, particularly not
from the transmission company sponsors.

A positive aspect

of the reliance on sponsor and producer corporate credit
support is the reduction in external financing requirements
which results.

Since there would be an assured source.of

repayment of the bulk of project debt by the equity owners,
the need to provide precommitted contingency financing is
substantially reduced.
Obtaining the benefits of other financing plan modifications which are needed to achieve private financing of

9
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the

~GTS

will depend upon the enactment of waivers of law,

the subject of today•s hearings.

One of these waivers will

provide the added support now called for from Alaska qas
consumers to coincide with the additional support which
sponsors and producers will provide in the form of-project
debt assurances.
We would now like to turn our attention to reviewing,
in detail, the justification and our reasons for supporting
and recommendinq enactment of the waivers relatinq to the
financinq of the project.
Comments on the Proposed Waivers
It is our considered judgment, based largely on the
chanqes described earlier, that the approval of waivers
permitting producer equity participation, incorporating the
conditioning plant into the pro:)~ct, pe.rmitting billing
commencement to begin upon completion of the Alaskan/Canadian segments and ·the conditioning plant, and providing
requlatory certainty are critical to facilitating private
financing.

Producer Equity Participation
Despite recognition in the President's Decision that
the producers should participate in financing the project,
the equity restrictions imposed on them by the Decision are
incompatible with a meaningful producer contribution to
financing.

The producers expect a meaningful say in ·how

10
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their money will be spent.

Without equity participation and

its resulting voice in project management, the producers
will not provide direct funding or credit backing for the
project.

There is no doubt that private financing will be.

possible except by virtue of significant producer support.
The combined financial capability of the ten transmission
company sponsors is no longer adequate to support a project
of this magnitude.
Prudhoe Bay Gas Conditioning Plant
The agreement on financing concepts arrived at between
producers and transmission company sponsors recognized
financing realities that had been increasingly apparent as
design and cost estimate work proceeded, as discussions
between sponsors developed, and as preliminary opinions from
the financial community were received. As the four-bank
letter of August 28, 1981 confirmed, one financing absolute
is that, in terms of financial risk assessment, the natural
gas transportation-related functions of the gas conditioning
plant constitute an indispensable part of the ANGTS.

It

performs certain functions which should be compensated for
as part of the system.

The gas conditioning plant function

that is dedicated to readying gas for transmission is credit·
worthy only to the extent that the credit support for _the
ANGTS affords it security.

By the same token, the other

components of the System cannot obtain private financing
unless the gas conditioning plant can be financed and con-·
structed, and the debt and equity investment therein pro-

11

tected 'through the tariff mechanism underlying ANGTS.

For

financing purposes/' this link in the chain forged by the
ANGTS requires the same quality support afforded other
components.

Potential lenders have indicated their insistence on
viewing conditionin!r·plant timing and completion risks as an
integral: part of project evaluation;

once this reality is·

accepted, the concept expressed in the financing concept
agreement must follow, that is, that all components of the
project group have an investment in the conditioning plant
similar to their investment in the Alaska pipeline segment.
These considerations-dictate that the.conceptual.agreement
on financing provide that the producers and the gas transmission •.companies share the equity and ·the responsibility
for . arranging or supporting the debt funds for the gas
conditioning plant in the .same proportion they agree to
contribute to the Alaska pipeline segment.
Private financing without some--such sharing would not
be possible, for no lender could assess the risks of tPe
project absent an evaluation of the gas conditioning plant
risk, and could not provide funds to the truncated project
without the same assurances being provided -to the plant that
the pipeline segments of the project is afforded.

The

financial community will not accept a situation where one •
integral part of the project is_ subject to regulatory

treat~

ment creating credit support materially weaker _than another

12
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integral part.,

D~coupling

the project for.

billi~~-on~com-

·

pletion purposes, is financially desirable becaus.e it reduces .
areal or imaginary completiontil!ling risk, but the advantage·
is lost when the underlying credit support, the regulatory and
tariff structure, is not available to each segment.

Impediments to.fully incorporating the·gas conditioning
plant in the proje_ct are removed by the .waiver.. We .believe
that to achieve private financing, .the plant must be. in
every sense a.part of the project.

Billinq Commencement Date
Wllile the proposed billing commencement waiver. will not
necessarily ensure private sector financing, we believe that
without such a:waiver private sector financing is impossibie.

A. workable financing. plan will require reducing. the
potential risks borne by the lenders. to the maximum extent
possible, given the magnitude of the capital required.

This

in turn, requires the .highest attainable level of lender
participation both in terms.· of ·the number of lenders partici-.
pating and the amount of· debt provided by each· lender.

To attract such extensive participation mandates that
the total· system: be segmented for· purposes of billing commencelilent.

Such ·treatment. would permit certain lending··''

institutions to increase-their participation in the project
and remain·within their lending limits.

13

Segmentation· of the ·
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project reduces the risk faced by lenders that their entire
investment could be jeopardized in the very unlikely event
that one segment is not completed.

It permits a lender to

lend to the Alaskan segment without having to worry about
completion of the Canadian segment, a segment over which the
Alaskan borrower·would have

no

control~

Lastly the u.s. government assured the Canadian government
that the U.S. would permit the Canadian segment sponsors to
recover tariffs· attributable to their segment when it had
been completed.

If this treatment were given to the Canadian

segment and not the Alaskan segment, the former would be a
more attractive credit in the eye11 ·of-lenders.

This percep-

tion, in our view, would seriously impair the availability· ·
of funds for the Alaskan segment.

Regulatory Certainty
The .cost recovery mechanisms for Alaskan Northwest and
the shippers of Alaskan' gas are the tariffs approved by the
FERC and the Canadian National Energy ·Board pursuant to
which Alaskan Northwest charges the shippers for transportation
service and the shippers, in tlirn, charge their customers.· ·
As the commission found in its orders 31 and 31B, these

tariffs are the

0

economic lifeline of the project."

Because

of the extraordinary risks attendant: to the project arid the
enormous amount of financing needed, lenders will require

14
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assurance that,. once. approved by the FERC, the tariffs
will not ·be subject to future regulatory .action which would
impair the +"ecovery of debt interest and _principill ..

Conclusion
In conclusion, we believe that further

pro~ress

on the

financing of the project is tied to favorable Congressional
action on the proposed waivers of.law .. Assuming the four
essential producer and financing waivers are approved, the
obvious question is: Does this now make the project privately
financeable?

Based on the

~anks'

.August 28 x:esponse and our

knowledge of the position of other potential, supporters of
the project, we believe the. project can be privately financed, but support by the. sponsors and producers above the
levels they ·have preliminarily inpicated

wi~l

be, .required.

If this additional support is forthcoming, we believe there
will be funds available on a· worldwide basis s:uffic;ient to
provide the

~ebt

finan.sing for the project.

After

co~pletion,

when ANGTS _i.s ope.rational pursuant to satisfactory_ tariff
and

tre~cking

arrangen,tents, the credit of tlJ,e

pr~ject,.itself

should,. in our. view, p;rovide adequate- assu;t::_ance of _debt
service and the ~o~tinuing,pledge of corpo;rate credit by t;he
sponsor~ng

companies and the producers should not be required.
-

-'-

.,;·

We understand that the. c_.o.znpanies0 • which haYe S\lPJ;)Orted
this project for the past

ye~s

.and .. l:la:ve collectively

in~

vested about $550. million to date are prepared to continue
their strong support of.the project. We remain optimistic

15
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that the. aggregate credit so committed; together ·with the
tariff and tracking mechanisms necessary to provide a basis
for project credit after the line is operational, will
-permit

~s

to.

continue in our determined.efforts to meet the-

challenge of financing this project.
Before responding to such questions as the Members
might pose, we would choose to close our prepared remarks
with an affirmation of our strong belief in the merits of
this project, and of our unshakable conviction that the
project is necessary for the energy future of this country.
Only if we can develop domestic resources, and provide the
transportation systems to bring those resources to market,
can we lessen our dependence on foreign oil.

The benefits

of this project, in terms of the balance of payments, lessening-our dependence on insecure and uncertain supplies of
energy, providing the necessary incentive for exploration
and development of frontier resources, and in-providing jobs
and a major stimulus to the

u.s.

economy, all of these argue

most compellingly that the Congress should remove all barriers to private financing.
We cannot, of course, assure the Congress that approval
of the

waiv~rs

guarantees the

financi~g

of the project.

The

difficulties which still lie before us are great, and many
issues remain to be resolved. We know that without the
----waivers we cannot proceed; with them, we will do our best to
achieve a successful private financing for this vital energy
project.
We thank you for the opportunity of appearing, and will
be pleased to

respo~d

to such questions as you might have.
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Senator MuRK()WSKI. Thank you for that very fme presentation.
_May I refer to your page 15 in your conclusions. You say you
believe the· project can be privately financed but support by the
sponsors and producers above the level . they have preliminarily
indicated will be required.
Would you be kind enough to elaborate? I assume that is in the
capacity.as financial advisor to Alaskan Northwest.
Mr. SAGE. In order to meet the terms outlined by the banks-Senator MuRKOWSKI. The banks indicated in their testimony that
they had ~ot outlined any terms.
Mr. SAGE. They outlined a philosophy of lending which contemplates certain guarantees which came out in ·earlier testimony
related to going past the equity invested, to the balance sheets of
the companies involved in the venture, both sponsors· and producers.
On the assumption that to achieve private financing for the
project it 'will be necessary to meet or nearly meet these suggested
parameters, it will be necessary that both of those groups provide
more credit support to the project than has been suggested thus
far.
.·.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. As fmancial adviser to the project do you
know what the response of the participants is to that?
Mr. SAGE. The sponsors have on the whole reacted hardly with
joy that the -project has tended to move from one which stood on its
own two feet as project financing. to one which requires access to
some extent to their underlying balance.sheet. ·
They have also reacted realistically and have accepted the fact
that it may well come to pass that this has to happen. This is the
stage where we now find ourselves. There is every reason for us to
be extremely hopeful that both the sponsors and the producers will
come to the point where we can find a level at which we can
complete arrangements with the banks.
These negotiations are yet to come as testified to earlier.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Assuming that the waiver package becomes
a reality do you see as the major constraint, the next area to be
resolved that is, them coming up with a little piece of their balance
sheet as the main problem to be addressed from here on out?
Mr. S.AGE. We· think it can be resolved; We hope it will be.
Senator MURKOWSKI. Is that the main area you see?
Mr. SAGE. The main area we think can be done. It is not that
clear cut at all.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. What other areas are. there that you as a
financial adviser would concern yourself with as significant other
than this?
Mr. SAGE. This credit support feature and how successful or
unsuccessful our subsequent negotiations with lenders are is what
we are .concerned with. It is very hard to speculate on. A negotiation is rather difficult when you have a project so large that there
is only one lender on the other side of thetable collectively.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I would assume by the process of elimination that in your opinion it is not likely that there would be any
necessity of coming back to the Congress for any further activity
on this proposal?

,I
!

'
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Mr. SAGE. In my opinion the odds would favor we would not be
coming back. I would not want to speculate on the degree of
likeliness.
·
Senator MuRKOWSKI. That is reassuring. I certainly want to
thank you, Mr. Sacerdote and Mr. Sage, for your comments and I
think your testimony has been very helpful. We very much appreciate the commitment your firms represent in the support of this
project. I thank you.
·
Last but not least Michael Baly III, vice president of the American Gas Association.
·
We will insert your prepared statement into the record.
STATEMEI~T OF MICHAEL BALY III, VICE PRESIDENT,
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Mr. BALY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We find with projects like
the Alaskan pipeline that when it takes as many years as they are
.talking about, we can certainly spare .one afternoon and morning. I
think the time you have spent today certainly indicates the dedication you have in this project.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I can assure you that my colleagues and I
including Senator Stevens, Senator McClure,,and Senator Jackson
are very committed to responding within this tim~frame to the
President's order. It has certainly been a worthwhile hearing and
the input has gone a long way to clarify some of the misconceptions associated with this project.
We welcome your testimony as well.
.
Mr. BALY. Thank you. I. am Michael Baly III, vice president of
Government relations for the American Gas Association. On my
left is Michelle Bemis, the manager of regulatory affairs at AGA.
She is on loan to AGA from United Gas Pipeline and on my right
is Michael German, the direCtor of policy analysis coordination
from AGA.
The American Gas Association represents nearly 300 natural gas
transmission and distribution companies serving over 160 million
consumers in all 50 States.
On behalf of these companies, we are pleased to appear before
you today to reaffirm our support for the Alaskan Natural Gas
Transportation System and to express our support for the proposed
waiver package.
The project sponsors and the financial community have stated at
these hearings that the pipeline cannot be built unless the package
is approved.
We commend you, Senator McClure, Senator Jackson, and others
on your leadership for this important project.
There are thr~e . keys from the national industry perspective.
First, supply. The gas potential of Alaska is enormous. Second, the
United States needs that supply. Alaskan gas could replace 400,000
barrels of OPEC oil a day and the system could offset 600,000
barrels of oil.
Third, demand. There will be a strong market for Alaskan gas.
Gas is a premium fuel and the future demand for gas is high
especially when unrestrained by the imposed roadblocks such as
the Fuel Use Act and incremental pricing.
·
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On supply, proven reserves at Prudhoe Bay on the Alaskan
North SlopE! are 26 trillion cubic feet or about. 13 percent of all
proven U.S. reserves and the potential is 177 trillion cubic feet.
The American Gas Association's G:as Supply Committee comprised of a broad representation of gas industry executives undertook a comprehensive 2~year study to reassess the outlook for conventional, supplemental, and unconventional sources of gas energy
to the year 2000. We hope to complete a similar demand analysis
.
.
by the year's end.
The supply committee developed four scenarios for the year2000.
Each scenario shows that gas supplies would be adequate for U.S.
needs and includes estimates for · conventional gas production in
the lower 48 states, Alaska, imports from Canada and Mexico,
LNG, coal gas, SNG, and gas from nonconventional sources. -.
To assure adequate supplies, each scenario assumed that . the
United States would be able to tap the important Alaskan gas
resource.
In our statement on page 3 you will notice four different scenarios; self sufficiency which emphasizes U.S. sources only; North
American focus which deals with only North American sources of
gas; the moderate world imports which mildly restricts overseas
gas supplies and the world conventional gas emphasis which assumes gas is available from anywhere in the world.
The first, second, and fourth have a vigorous development of the
Alaskan resources, building the Alaskan pipeline and delivering
the southern Alaskan gas by LNG tankers~ ··
Under self sufficiency, out of the 3 trillion cubic feet, our country
right now uses roughly 20 trillion a year; 2.4 of that would be the
pipeline when it is added onto and adding the second line and 0.6
of that would be the'southern LNG.
The third scenario- of 1.5, that would include just the first line at
1.2 and 0.3 of that would be the southern LNG delivered to California.
We believe that the United States cannot afford to ignore this
energy resource when we continue to import between ·6 and 7
million barrels of oil every day at great cost to our balance of
payments and our security.
Although projected volumes of gas supply in the year 2000 vary
with one's assumptions about future conditions; it is reasonable to
expect that natural gas would provide at least its present 26 percent of total energy consumed in the United States and as much as
possibly 33 percent which was the gas contribution in the mid1960's.
The analyses which are attached to our written statement show
that natural gas can replace foreign oil quickly in the event of
another supply disruption.·The Alaskan pipeline could offset nearly
400,000 barrels of oil per day for the next 25 to 30 years. Additional
planned compressor capacity could enable the pipeline to deliver
enough gas to replace about 600,000 barrels per day. .
Alaskan gas could make a dramatic difference in our balance of
payments. Domestic gas could keep as much as $7 billion from
flowing out of the country the very first year of the pipeline's
operation. Over the life of the pipeline, in excess of $100 billion in
foreign oil payments can be saved~
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There will be a strong demand for Alaskan gas. Demand in
traditional and nontraditional markets will continue to grow. We
see this growth in demand in conjunction with price induced conservation and new high efficiency appliance technologies, for example, residential space heating consumption per customer per degree
day has· been declining since the winter of 1972 and this will
continue. into the future but most likely. at a slower rate as con._
sumers reach maximum· attainable levels of energy savings.
· We see several factors balancing the effects of conservation and
new more efficient end use equipment. The key demand determinant in the commercial sector will be gas ability to capture nE;lw
customers .in the growing building sector as supply confidence continues to increase among builders and developers.
New -and improved technologies such as the pulse combustion
furnace •·· which operates at 95 percent efficiency and gas heat
pumps also will stimulate gas use to potential levels well above
current gas consumption in: traditional applications.
One .factor which has contributed significantly to gas growth in
both the residential and commercial space heating markets is fuel
switching; 1.1 million households installed gas last year. Over onehalf of these •households were residential heating conversions from
alternate fuels to gas. There were 500,000 conversions from oil, the
highest in our industry's history and· at least 13,000 commercial
conversions to gas.
These conversions should continue to represent a significant
growth segment for the gas industry in the future.
A key feature of our Nation's energy independence is growth in
the industrial gas market. The industrial and powerplant gas sales
are up over 8 percent from last year.
·
If gas were to compete purely on price and technology in the
marketplace as in the recent Melon Institute's cost energy forecasts, ·gas demand by industrial users could nearly double to 15
quads Btu's by the year 2000.
Clearly industrial gas demand has significant high side potential
especially in its ability to back out oil from a number of industrial
applications given the proper regulatory and competitive· environment.
· A recently published National Energy Policy Plan III forecast
that industrial gas use will increase nearly 1 trillion cubic feet to
9.2 quads of industrial gas use by the year 2000. This increase in
industrial gas usage alone could absorb all of the Alaskan gas.
Increased gas use in the industrial markets will also directly
contribute' to reduced oil imports; In 1980 the gas industry was
backing out some 456,000 barrels per day of oil from industrial
facilities and powerplants over 1978 consumption levels.
AGA estimates the potential displacement of oil with gas and
coal in the short term iii nontransportation uses could be as much
as 5.5 million barrels per day.
In addition to traditional gas uses, as most of us know it today, it
is clear gas will be available for other demands that can emerge
where high economic value can be shown. For example, gas air
conditioning can both improve gas utility load factors and alleviate
the need for new ·electric generating capacity created by summer
peak electricity demand for cooling.
86-098 0 - 81 - 39
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Gas fired cogeneration equipment which uses on-site steam to
generate electricity in addition to transitional uses has been shown
to be economically and environmentally beneficial for many types
of commercial and industrial buildings.
Nationwide some 30,000 vehicles presently are using natural gas
as a motor fuel. An act which came through this committee and
written into law last November has certainly helped increase that
in that another 10,000 vehicles have come on the market since that
time.
The use of compressed natural gas in automobiles seems well
justified on both the costs and environmental bases. The principal
market for compressed natural gas vehicles would be urban truck
and automobile fleets. Methane gas either natural or synthetic has
three major advantages over gasoline and diesel fuel as an· alternative fuel. It is more economical. It is cleaner burning and its source
is principally domestic.
The concept of environmental use of gas is showing increased
potential. Gas is a premium fuel with respect to air quality and gas
combustion may be used as an alternative to expensive pollution
control devices.
. There was a bill introduced by Senators Lugar and Ford and in
the House by Congressmen Graham, Corcoran, and Broyhill which
would allow for the select use of gas with coal to meet environmental needs.
·
The combined effect of these nontraditional uses of gas that I
mentioned could ~.ctually increase gas demand by the year 2000
between 2 and 6 trillion cubic feet and presently today our Nation
uses about 20 trillion cubic feet.
When total demand is considered, we believe there is a strong
need for Alaskan gas. The national security and balance of payments benefits of th~ domestic energy resource that can replace
400,000 barrels of oil a day are very important.
Completion of this project is important thereby honoring our
commitments to a strong energy relationship with our Canadian
·
neighbor.
The supply of Alaskan gas both proven and potential is an important link in the total U.S. energy supply picture. The North
Slope's 13 percent of total proven U.S. reserves should be available
to America's consumers.
·
AGA believes very strongly that the Alaskan gas pipeline must
be built. We support the waiver proposals and we respectfully urge
this committee to approve the package.
.
Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you. We would
be pleased to answer any questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Baly follows:]
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Introduction.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee:
I am.Michael Baly III, Vice President of Government Relations
for the American Gas Association (A.G.A.).

We represent nearly

300 natural gas transmission and.distribution companies, serving
over 160 million consumers in all 50 states.

On behalf of these

companies, I am pleased to appear before you today to reaffirm
A.G.A.'s strong support for the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
System.

This project is as important today as it was when

Congress approved it in 1976,
the proposed waiver package.

lve urge exped\tiqus approval of
The project sponsors and the

financial community have stated at these.'hearings that unless the
waivers are approved this pipeline cannot be built.

As you

review th:cs IViiiver package, lvhich will -determine whether private
financing will occur for this project, three important points need
tc be consider:::.::'!:

·•

The energy potential'of Alaska :i.s enormous .. A.G.A. 's
Gas Supply Committee estimates that proven Alaskan
natural gas reserves on the North Slope· are 26·
trillion cubic feet (Tcf) , while total potential gas
resources for all of Alaska are 177 Tcf.
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•

Domestic gas energy supplies are essential. for
our national security. If there is another
oil supply cut-off, Alaskan gas could replace
400,000 barrels/day of OPEC oil. The system
could easily be expanded to replace 600,000
barrels/day of fore:lgn oil, if necessary.

•

Even if the.re are no oil supply disruptions, there
is a large market for Alaskan gas because gas is
a premium fuel.
The demand for gas, particularly
when unrestrained by the Fuel Use Act and incremental pricing, is high. Natural gas is the
cleanest of all fossil fuels and its use has
considerable environmental advantages.
TAPPING ALASKA'S RESOU.~CES IS A STEP
TOWARD ENERGY SECURITY

The largest oil and gas field on the North American continent
was discovered in 196& at Prudhoe Bay on the Alaskan North Slope.
This gas resource has an important part to play in total U.S.
energy supplies.

Contracts to deliver over 22 Tcf of gas through

the Alaskan pipeline have already been negotiated.

This represents

over ll% of all proven u·.s. reserves.
The A.G.A. Gas Supply Committee, which is made up of senior
gas industry executives, considered all the gas supply options
through the year· 2000.

After two years o.f analysis, the Committee

developed f.our scenarios or supply pictures for the year 2000.
Each scenario projected that gas supplies wouid be adequate for
U.S. needs and each scenario included estimates for conventional
gas production in the lower 48 states, for gas imports from Canada
and Mexico, fo.r LNG,l/ coal gas, SNG,~/ tight sando;; gas,l/ and
nonconventional sources.• !/

1/ LNG is an acronym for liquefied natural gas.
SNG is synthetic natural.gas made from natural gas liquids or
oil products.
ll The Committee's estimate for tight formations included gas from
western tight sands and eastern Devonian shale.
!/ Nonconventionals include gas from occluded coal seams, peat,
~/

~:_-=-~~ss.

'!!:"'::-'?.!"' ~,.;oaste

?"~C'~':."'es~·.!~i'"':o:d h~"i~e

~!"rl

.-..tr..~~
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In order to assure adequate supplies, ·each of the Cornmi ttee' s
supply pictures assumed that the U.S. will tap that important
Alaskan gas resource.

Although Alaska's .contribution to total

supplies varied, every scenario includes Alaskan gas.

Each of

our four supply pictures is set out below:·

GAS SUPPLY SCENARIOS IN YEAR 2000 (TCF)

SELF.
SUFFICIENCY
LOWER-48

12-14

SNG FROM
LIQUID
HYDROCARBONS

NOR'[IH
AMERICAN
FOCUS

MODERATE
WORLD
IMPORTS

I'IORLD
CONVENTIONAL
GAS EMPHASIS

12-14

12-14

12-14

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

ALASKAN

3.0

3.0

1.5

3.0

CANADIAN

l.O

2.0

2.0

2.0

MEXICAN

0.1

2.0

2.0

2.0

LNG .IMPORTS

0.7

0.7

2.5

4.0

COAL GAS

3.5

3.5

1.5-2.5

1.5-2.5

TIGHT
·FORMATIONS

1.5,-5.0

1.5-4.0

1.5-3.0

l. 5-3 0

MISC. NEW
TECHNOLOGIES

l.0-2.5

1.0"2.5

l.0-2.5

l.0-2.5

23.1-30.1

26.0-32.0

24 3-.30 3

27.1-33.1

TOTAL

0

0

0

I mentioned, just a few moments ago, that.Alaska's ·total
potential gas resourcee are 177 Tcf.
·proven North Slope reserves.
down as follows:

Of this, at least 26 Tcf are

The total Alaskan·resource base breaks
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ALASKAN·GAS RESOURCESl
(in Tcf)
Onshore2

Potential
Probable
Possible
Speculative

Offshore 3

Total

6

2

8

16

13
80

29
108

·28

Proved
Reserves

32

Total Resource
Potential

177

The United States cannot afford to ignore this energy resource
when we continue to import between 5 and 6 million barrels of
oil every day at great cost to our balance of payments and our
security.
ALASKAN GAS IS IMPORTANT TO
NATIONAL SECURITY
our analyses (which are attached) show that natural gas
can replace foreign oil quickly:in the event of another supply
disruption.

The Alaskan pipeline could offset nearly 400,000

barrels of oil per day for the next 25 to 30 years.

Additional

planned compressor capacity could enable the pipeline to deliver
enough gas .. to replace about 600,000 bbl/day.
The difference that Alaskan gas could make in our balance of
payments is dramatic.

Domestic gas could keep as much as $7 billion

from flowing out of the country the very first year of the

!/Sources:

Potential Gas Committee, Potential Supply of Natural
Gas in the United States as of December 31, 1980,
Golden, Colorado, Potential Gas Agency, Colorado
School of Mines, 1981; and the 1979 statistics from
A.G.A. 's Committee on Natural Gas Reserves.
2/ Onshore drilling depth to 30,000 feet.
ll Offshore water depth to 1,000 meters.
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pipeline. s .operaticm.

·over the life of the system, we:ll. in excess

of $100 billion in .foreign oil payments (constant 1981. dollars)
can be saved:
THERE WILL BE A.STRONG DEMAND
FOR ALASKAN GAS
Gas .demand, in both traditional and nontraditional markets,
will continue to grow.

Gas will continue to compete with ail

in the residential market.

In 1980, •.<e added L l million

·households· to the residential gas market.

Nearly half of these

hous~•olds wer~ converted from oil to gas heat.

However, censer-

vation, high efficiency appliances, gas heat pumps and pulse
combustion furnances may offset residential growth.

Our industrial

demand, however, continues to grow although we face many legal
marketing restrictions (such as the Fuel Use A..::t and incremental
pricing).

Industrial gas demand to date is already up 8.2% over

last year.

For example, last year gas displaced 456,000 bbl/day

of oil, principally in electric power plants that got-exemptions
from the Fuel Use Act.

.But because of legal and other restrictions,

286,000 barrels of foreign oil were used last year in place of

I
.,

gas.

If gas demand restrictions were lifted, initial· deliveries

of Alaskan gas could recapture this market .. Furthermore, forecasts
of unrestricted gas demand, from independent sources, range' from
7-15 quads of total 9as usage in the year 20DO.

·For example,

the Natio'nal Energy Policy Plan III predicts that industrial gas
use will gro.w about l trillion cUbic feet - to 9. 2 Tcf.

This

growth in industrial demand alone would absorb all the pipeline's
Alaskan gas.

1
1
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Furthermore; non-traditional gas demand will increase.

In

·considering the need for ·the pipeline, we should keep ·the true value
of Alaskan gas in mind.

Gas is a premium fuel with many uses.

Because it is the cleanest _fos·sil
from coal or oil facilities.

~uel,

_gas .can offset air pollution

In fact, in areas where air pollution

is a problem, select use of a small proportion of gas with coal can
actually increase-coal use.
transportation £uel.

Gas is also a clean and inexpensive

Many fleet owners around the country have

c~nverted their vehicles to use both natural gas and gasoline with
.
.

substantial financial and air quality benefits.

In addition, new

markets are developing in the areas of gas-fired cogeneration and
gas air conditioning.

As-supplies increase, more gas can be used

for environmental purposes wherever a clean burning fossil fuel
is needed.
SUMMARY

A.G.A. believes that Alaskan gas is a vital domestic resource.
In the past, we strongly.supported Alaskan gas production.

We

continue to support Alaskan production by respectfully urging this
Committee to approve the.-proposed waivers.
Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today.- If
you have any que_stions, I would be pleased to answer them.
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ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF REPLACING OPEC OIL IMPORTS
WITH NORTH AMERICAN PIPELINE GAS IMPORTS

A.

Introduction
The rec;ord levels of inflation, .high interest rates and

weakness of the dollar in international currency markets experienced by the United States in recent years have been caused
in part by our dependence on foreign· .oil.

This _dependence has

not·only pecome an important foreign policy and military
consideration, but also poses a simply physical risk of supply
interruption due to the large proportion of U.S. energy imports
which must move through a f6:w .pOrts cihd sea l?ne~. · While there
has be~n much appropriate ·recognition of the benefits of substituting domestic energy supplies .<including gas, coal, nuclear, solar and conservation) for oil imports, inadequate
public consideration has been given to t~e. ecoriomic.and supply
point diversification benefits which can accrue froiD replacing
OPEC oil with increased imports of gas energy by pipeline from
North America, and via liquefied na,ural gas (LNG)c imports by
tanker'from throughout the world.
Imports of Canadian and Mexican gas could physically be
increased in· the near term (in th~ next seVeral years} by a
total of at least 1.0 Tcf/year, which would back out 500,000
barrels per day (B/D) of ~PEC oil ih stationary applications.
The U.S~ gas demand picture, however, is currently clouded by
a number of regulatory impedimentS, including prohibitive portions of the Fuel Use ~ct (FUA), Title II incremental pricing
of the Natural Gas Policy Act (NGPA), and. the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA) rate design study. If these
and other gas demand restrictionS are lifted as part-Of an
overall turn iri u.s. policy toward encouraging gas substitution
for oil, then substantial increases in importation of North
American pipeline gas would accompany i~creased d~nestic gas
production. Thus, while previous A.G.A. energy analyses have
quantified the economic benefits of substituting LNG imports for
oil imPorts, the purpose of t.his analysis is to examine the
benefit to the U.S. economy of substituting North American pipeline gas imports for OPEC oil imports, specif-ically in the shortterm.
c 1981 by the American Gas A~sociation.

I

I

,
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Executive Summary of Major Conclusions

Substitution of 1 Tcf of natural gas imported from Canada
or Mexico for an equiva_lent amount of OPEC oil_would produce a

benefit to the u,s, as high as $1.3 to $3,5 billion .annually
in terms of.·an improved U.S. J:>alance of trade and stabilizing
im~act-

.on world o.il· prices.

.~he

.a-Ssessment of benefit is

derived in the following· manner.
•

Direct Effec.t on .·the U.S. Balance of Trade: $0.6 to
$1.7 b~ll~on annuallY could be d~rectly saved because
a greater portion of a dollar spent on energy imports
from Canada and Mexico is likely to be returned to the
u.s.·, in the form of increased U.S. exports to these
countries, than of a dollar spent on imported OPEC oil.
This estimate assumes that (a) Canada and Mexico on one

hand, arid OPEC on the other hand, each spend an equal
portion -- 20% ~- of' 'an additionai.'dolla"· of 'income on
imports; and (b) both·approximat,.ly maintain their
historical proportion of imports from the U.S. vis-a-vis

the rest of the world -- 70% for Canada and Mexico, and
18% for OPEC.
.
•

Effect on World Oil Prices.

$0.7 to $1.8 billion could

be saved as a·result of the reduction in the demand for
OPEC oil which, if accomplished as part of a larger
overall program to lessen demand for OPEC.oil, cOuld
help moderate OP:EC oil price increases. For a r~duction
of '500,000 B/D from a six million B/D level in 1981,

the oil price could be $0.34 to $.0. 90 per barrel lower,
assuming ~hat the price elasticity of demand ranged
from -0.61 to -0.07, and that .the price elasticity of
supply was 0.25. In other words, the cost of all u.s.
energy imports would decrease_relative to the cost which
would-prevail without the.~eduction in oil demand,
resulting in direct s.avi:rigs in fOreign ~rie_rgy payments

of $124 to $328 million annually for each remaining
million B/D of oil imported by the.U.S. This.benefit
would also accrue ·if imports Of LNG-- even.from OPEC
countries --were substituted for OPEC.oil.

•

Effect on the Value of the Dollar.

An additional bene-

fit which would accrue from substitutirig canadian Or
Mexican gas for OPEC oil is an increase in th~ stability

of the U.S. dollar. Over the 1973-1979 period, O~EC.
accumulated a current account surplus of.$255 billion
(cumulative), nearly all earned in U.S. dollars. With
·its dollar holdings already si~able, OPEC is mUch more

likelY to want to convert a sUrplus do~lar intO another
currency thari are Canada and Mexico with th~ir more

limited dollar.holdings, thus increasing the supply of
dollars in·the foreign exchange market, and possibly
de~ressin~ the· price

(exchange rate).

Moreover, as
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implied above, a greater proportion of an additional
dollar of OPEC income is likely to become surplus than
is an additional dollar of Canadian and Mexican income.
This analySis excludes any second-order domestic or international economic effects, as well as any impact on domestic
energy prices, that could arise as a result of the U.S .. increasing its North American gas imports.
C.

Background

In the fourth quarter of 1977 the value of the U.S. dollar
declined more than 6% on international markets.!/ A further
decline of more than 10% was experienced before President Carter's
November 1978 announcement of mone·tary policy and currency
intervention ·measures to supp9i:"t the doll.ar.

The cause of this dramatic slide in the value of the dollar
has been much debated. ·Among the culprits cited ·have ·been inflation, the differential in economic growth rates between the U.S.
and its trading partners, increasing u.s. oil.imports, and
excessive speculation in the fore~gn exchan9e market. However,
the blame is most often placed simply on the deterioration
in the U.S. current·account balance (i.e., balance on.rn~rchan
dise trade plus services and tran~fer.payments}. Exhibit 1
illust-rates ·the close correlation between the value of the dollar
and the u.s. balance on current account.~/
~ major contributor to the deterioration in the current
account bal-ance was an increasing oil import bill. Ther.efore,
reducing dependence o~ OPEC oil is frequently advanced as a
means of protecting the foreign exchange value of the dollar.
Since the· price of· natural gas imports is now more closely
tied to the OPEC oil price, it is sometimes said to be of no
benefit as regards foreign exchange to substitute natural gas
imports for O~EC Oil imports. This conclusion is erroneous
because it ignoreS three important facts:

(1) The dollar d~clin~.was not caused by a simple
relationship between current account balances
and foreign exchang.e rates, rather by the
interaction ·_of factors such as an upward shift
in· expectations concerning· the U.S. inflation
rate and u.s. oil impOrts needs, .a downward
shift· in expectations o~ future growth_ rates. of
1/ The value of the.dollar was measured as an index
of the..trade-weighted a,verage exchange rat~ againSt the
currencies of ten countries - Belgium, Canada, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherl·andS, Sweden~ Switzerland·, and~ the United Kingdom ..
2/ During 1·979, the foreign exchange market was
sufficientl.y skept'ical of the long-term ability of the
u.s . to reduce its deficit - and its inflation rate that the dollar remained depres.sed ·even though the current
account was in surplus for two quarters.
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Exhibit l
COMPARISON OF MOVEMENTS IN THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE VALUE
OF THE DOLLAR AND THE U o So BALANCE ON CURRENT AC:::OlJNT
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a one-month aberration before reacting.

u.s. Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business,
various issues.
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u,s. trading partner£ (i.e., the u.s. abi:lity
to export), as well as· the increased supply of
do.llars which resulted from u.s. current a"cotmt
deficits.
(2) There are intrinsic difference::; bet\'leen imports
.
from OPEC and non·-OPEC countries which impac~ Born~
of the. factorS mentioned above.. 'l'hese dif!:crences
.include the margin?-1. Propensity to i~port - !Joth
in total ·and frOm the U.S.: in P?rticular, and
·existing do.llar holdings.,
(3) Changes in the u.s. demand for oil imports impact
. the wo.rld price. of 'oiL
D.

Methodology and Assumptions·
This analysis i~ larg.ely qualitative, ielying on hist~r-

.

~cal 7elationships oand.quantitative· examples to illustrate the
relat~ve economic· advantages to the u,s·, of importing natural

gas from Canada .. and Mexico rather than.o.il from OPEC. No
definitive ..Jl_umer.ical forecast is made· of these· advantaqes for
two reaso.ns: :.. (lJ ·estimates of .some of· the relatio.nships do not.
e':'ist; and ·,(2) :.. even if they did,. the interactions are suffi·
c~ently complex ..as ~to~.ra:quize,~-s-imultaneous solution via_ a
·
c.omputer·model., but a world model,that successfully integrates
these factors· is. nOt currently ~vailabl~.

The, hypothetical··examples .which 'are used ill the analysis
are prem~sed on the-following assumptions:

'

•

u .. s-. imports from canad"a and. Mexico could. be increased
signific~ntly in the near term -- by at least one
annual .Tc:f (see Appendic:s A and B).,

•

An additional Tcf of natural gas.would .displace a Btu
equivalent, increase in crude oil imPorts from OPEC -0.·5 million barrels per day ··(MMB/0).

•

In the. parity ca;e, gas would be. priced·at the border
at $6 .. 03/MM.Btu; the oil at .$35.00/barrel. No.te that
these are. exactly equivalent on.a Btu basis. For parity
to the final·consumer the gas price at the border would
be lower.· since, .transportat.ion costs ar.e-·higher for gas

than oil.
--• ._In ..the current priCing example, canadia~ gas is assumed

to be priced at $4.94/MMBtu at the border, Mexican gas
,at. $4.82/MMBtu, along.lines of,recent anno.uncements by
both governments.
•

J:f ·the U.S. did not·import the additional 1 Tcf of North
·American gas imports or the 0.5 MMB/D of OPEC o.il, it
would no.t.be produced within the short-term time frame
.of this analysis.

Furthe~;·the

price 0~-the remaining
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supplies would b;,. unchanged·or would fall.

Therefore,

the national income of the producing country

tt~culd

decrease if the u.s. did not import the additional
supply of energy.
E.

The Marginal Propens-ity· to· ImpOrt -

from

the ·u.s.

Canada and Mexico have historically obtained a ve::ry high
proportion of their total imports "of goods and-services from
the U.S. - 70%, on average, over the 1973-1979-period. In contrast, the OPEC countries imported only 24% from the u.s, ·in
1973 and 1974. By 1979, u.s. imports accounted for only 15%
of total goods and services imported by· OPEC (see Exhibit .2).

If the U.S. were to purchase an additional Tcf.of gas

.

from Canada and Mexico; at a parity priCe, the combined national
incomes (Gross National Product) of those countries would

increase by $6

billi'On~Y

Alternatively, the·u.s. could purchase

0.5 MMB/D of 6il from OPEC~ in~:i-easi:ng their n·a_ti~nal income

by the identical -stim.of"$6-billion.!/

.

Assuming· for the moment

that for _each·~ddit·iona·l doll~r ·af inCome, Can_ada, Mexic~ and

OPEC would import an additi·onal $0.20 of goods and seirvices
from the rest of the world (i.e,, have a marginal ·propensity
to import of 0 ~ 2} ; .. total irnp'orts of ·Ca,nada and Mexico or of

OPEC would incr.ease $1._2- billion (0.• 2 x $6 billion).
If the histOrical proportionS hold tr"u~ on the margin,
however, then Canada and Mexico·would have a marginal propensity to import from the u.-s. of· 0.1.4 (0.2 x· 70%), bu"t OPEC ·
of only 0.036 (0.2 x 18%).5/ ·Therefore, ·although the U.S.
energy import bill would remain unchanged, U.S. export revenues
would increase $0.8 billion if ·gas· were imported frorn'·Canada
and Mexico compared t·o o"nly $0. 2 billion if ·oil, were__ iinpoi:'ted
from OPEC. In other words, the projected 1981 currerit account
deficit of $4. 9 billion would be_ reduced at least $0.6 billion
by substituting gas im?orts ·tor. oi·l imports.~/.

3/ $6 billion represents only the direct income,
effect. In f~ct,· irlcorne wCiul'd incr~ase· by considerably
more due to addition-al ~mPloyment · cre"c!ted· by iri.vestmerit
in an~ operation of the e~por~ ·projectS.
·
4/ As is the ca:se·with Canad-a and Mexico, $6 billion
"repreSents only the direct income effect. Indirect effects
are likely to be smaller than for Canada and Mexico since
the oil wOuld alre<3.'d:Y ·be ·f~owing~ b~t ~t a ·slower rate.
~/
As Canada ·and. MeXicO-expand their imports, it
is certainly possible that a greater than historical
proportio~ wi~l be pu:r;cha~ed o~t3ide the U.~.·
However,
the-proportion is unlikely to approach OPEC. levels in
the foreseeable fUture.

1:

i

i!

,,
,,

~/ Pi-ejection ··of ·current accOunt deficit fiOrn Wharton
Econometric Forecasting Associates, Inc. Annual and Industry
Forecasting Model, Post-Meeting Control Solution, November 1980.
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·COMPARISON OF RELATIVE TENDENCIES TO iMPORT FROM THE U.S.
CAN.-IDA AND MEXICO VERSUS OPEC

~adian

Total
( $ f;j)fimt)

Tm..E£!..!~"

of c;oods and Services
U.S, OS a
Percent of Total

FrN-1 u.s.
(f1."nuon)

----(%) -·-··

Mexican lmEorts of Goods and $ervices

u.s.

Total
($ btTITon)

From U.S.
($ biJUOil)

0!1 0

Pcrr.ent of Total

·----~)---

'')

1971

$10,9117

$2.',127.

Mit

$6,129

S4,11i9

1974

41,937

2:",174

(,,791

72

59,4M

14,4~

3

24

'14,81~.

31,850

"

9,3115

1975

71

10,541

7,818

74

85,249

16,472

:19

1916

50,685

.1 ~- t 968

71

10,767

7, 371

1917

53,837

3£.,181

7l

10,23.5

7,11)8

1978

59,1100

41,930

7l

14,510

9,921

1979

70,343

5'l,091

7l

20,928

14,40)

$351,968

$211i,J21

$82,67'1

$'il'l,lt7

"
"
"

1973-1979
Sources:

70/.

69:(

___
o~_!!!!J!orts of GoOds and Sci:vices
U.S. as a
From u.s.
Total
~t!~nt of Totl!!
($ bJilion)
($ billion)

72

707.··

$15,?78

$8,557

244

104,86.'i

19,425

128,461

21,975

17

lfi9,8J'>.

24,381

16.

165,:110

2t.,921

15

$729,204

.5130,206

IR

18.::!

Total Imports - Tnternatio~;~al Monetary Fund, luternational "Financial Statistics a!! reportr.od.tn the Wharton F.ro"nomrtr.tc ~·o·rel'Ofltln~<: fu:;flncintc!i,
lnc. -intemntlnnn1 d:ltabasl's. D11t3 wt~r~ mls!llng for lran-;-~ an•! Kuwn:ft~!'lomc yeAr~. anl wen.• cstimntcc.l by ilpplyln~ 11 ratio Or, valt,~e
of mcrc:handise imports .to imports of ~oods and !'lerviccs on a balance of pnymcnts brtsl~> dc.rlvf'd for ycarfl for which all d;~.ta w<>re avnll:tble.
A judgm~ntally-dedv~d, representative OPEC ratio was uscd:'·f.or d11tar for which nn balance of··pnymcnts dat~ were a~allab'te:.
Imports from rr.s. -u.s •. Department of Commerce, ~E.~~-Current__ll'.!!.!.~!!·
Tr.msat·tions, Tal-des Wand tfiA. OPEC data from March 19RO ls!'lue, p.5-1.

Canadlan,anc.J Mf'xira':l d11ta from .ru.ne

l11sues,.tt.~.

lnt~rn01tloual

Q)

......
e.g
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The improvement in the curre_nt account would, in fac~,
be everi greater than-described above because Canadia~ and
Mexican gas is priced below parity. One •J•cf of Canadian gas
at the current $4.94/MMBtu would cost :the u.s •. -$4.9 billion
in import expenditures and return $0~7 billion ($4.9 billion
x 0.2 x 70%) in export revenues.
Simila~ly, Mexican gas
would cost $4.8 billion and return $0.7 billion. Thus, the
u.s. would gain an a~ditional $0.5 billion in export earnings
while saving $1.1-$1.2 billion by importing Canadian and
Mexican gas rather than:OPEC oil. in ·the.curre~t pricing scenario
(see Exhihit 3). Total savings are thus $1.6-$1. 7 billion at
current prices, given the· assumed marginal propen~ities to import.
F.

The Marginal Propensity to

!~port

- in Total

In the pr~ced{ng hy'p0thet·~cal ·e~a~ple, Canaqcl, Mexico and
OPEC were assumed to. have a marginal propensity to import (MPI)
of 0.2. Desp~te great fl-uctuation of these ratios in recent
years --particularly for· OPEC-- it is not unreasonable·t?
expect the MPI's for:OPEC and Mexico to be in the 0.2 range
in the short term {zero t·o five years), and perhaps slightly
hi.gher for Canada.

The quadrupling of oil prices .in the wake of the 1973-1974
OPEC embargo resulte~ in a large and unexpected OPEC current
account surplus - $68 billion in 1974. During the next four
years, many OPEC cou1_1tr.ies instituted grandi_os·e projects. for
rapid-industrialization which, when combined with only :small
increases in real oil prices and slow growth of. oil demand,
reduc_ed. the surplus to $5 billion in 1978. The marginal propensity to import during the +974-1978 period compared to 1973
was .73 (see Exhibit 4).
-

I
!

I,

il

This trend changed abruptly in 1979. The warning of the
Iranian revolution against too ra.pid social ch.3.pge combined with
the number of project f.a.ilures during the precedil_l.g four years
resulted in sharply· limited import orowth. These factors
should continue to prevent further rapid growth of imports in
the future, resulting in OPEC's MPI remaining near its 1979
level of .18.

·ll The MPI's ~eported in t~is section a~e only very
rough approximations due to diff~culties in data availability.
The income measures are not COitlpletely comparable -- Gross
National Product was used for Canada, Gross Domestic Product
f_or Mexico, and expo;rt. rev~nues pluS a crude ineasure of
return ·on investment for OPEC. Further, the MPI's were estimated on the basi~ of total a"nnual changes· in imports and
income when they should be me~sured·as the response of imports
to a very small ~hange in. income. FinallY, the MPI's should
be measured in real terms due to the differen"tial in inflation rates between the income of the .importing country and
the· value of its .imports.
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EXHIBIT 3
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ILLUSTRATION OF BALANCE OP TRl\DE BENEFIT TO THE U.S~
-OF SUBSTITUTING IMPORTS OF CANADIAN AND MEXICAN GAS
- AT CURHENT PRICES AND AT PARlTY PRICES - FOR OPEC qtL
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(1)

Energy

Cost
TS:'MMBtul

Assumptions
[2)

Percent of Additional
.!.!:!.come spe7~)on rm'p?r~S

Impact on-u.s. -- Billion $ Per Quadrillion Btu
(3)

Percent of Additional
Impor.ts Purchased
from U.S.

m

''

(4)

'

Additional u.s.
Expenditures on

rs-r.-------;-- - -- nn

Additional U ~ 5.

. I(l'Joxritoels ~~=~~z

Export Revenues

(4Jx (2ix(3)

Chan·ge in U.S.
Ba!.1nce of trade
(5)-

(4)

At Current Prices
Canada
MeXico
OPEC

$4.94
4.82

'0

70\
70

20

18

$4.9
4.8
6.0

$0.7
·0. 7
0.2

('-4.2
-4.1

6·03

$1.09
$1.21:

0 percentage. points
0 percentage poi"nf.s

52 percentage points
52 percentage· points'

$1.1.
$1.2

$0.5
$0.5

$+1.6
$+1. 7

70%

$6.0

$0.

S-5.2

20%

-s.a1

Difference:
canada vs. OPEC
Mexico vs. OPEC
~l!.!:~.tt._Pric:,~~

OPEC

Canada/Mexico

$6.03
5.03

Diffe-rence

so

20%
20

0 percentage pointA

18
52 percentage points

6.0
$0

~1

o. 2

$0.5

-s.a

$+0.6'

0')
~

..,.

EXRIBIT 4
ESTIMATiriJ MARGINAL PROPENSITIES TO IMPORT OF CANADA. MEXICO AND OPEC

Canada

Income!/
(billion $)
1973

$124.1

Average:

1974-1978

1978

Estimated
Marginal
Propensity to
tm2ort.Y
(%)

$30.9

177.1

50.1

$53.0

$19.2

$193.7

$59.4

1974-1978 Average vs.
1973

1979

222.8

70.3

1979 vs. 1978

$29.1

'$10;9

OPEC

Mexico

Impori:s
of GoodS
and' Services
(billion $)

36.2%

37.4~

Imports
of Goods
and Services

Incoinel/
(billion $)

~

$49.6

$4.4

74.4

7.9

$24:8

$3.5

$92.6

$14.5

ll9.9

20.9

$27.3

$6.4

Estimated
Margins'!
Propensity to
I!!l!ort2/
(%)

14 .1~:

23.4%

Income~/
(billion $)

Imports
of Goods
and Services
(billion $)

$39.5

$36.0

134.7

105.6

$95.2

$69.6

$151.9

$149.8

239.3

165.3

$87.4.

$15.5

Estimated
Mat:ginal
Propensi t)t to
Import.!l.
(%)

73.1%

17.'7%

~

~·

Note:

All data from International Monetary Fund, Im:ernationsl Financial Statistics as reported in the Wharton Econometric Fore.casting Associates, Inc.
·international databases unless otherwise noted.

!/

Gross National Product.

?:.1

The estimated ma7ginal propensities to import
of great annual variations during this period
as the 1976 devaluation of the Mexican peso.
imports to small changes .in .income. Further,
income of the importing country and the value

11

Gross Domestic Product.

!!1

Estimated by summing exports and approxima,ted return o_n investment. The, latter was calculated by applying the three-month Eurodollar intere~t
rate for a given year to the outstanding current accourtt Surplus, i.e., the current year's ,surplus plus the accumulated surplus of prio~ years.

~I

Data on imports were missing for Iran, Iraq and Kuwait for some years, s'-d were estimated by applying s ratio of value of m'et;chsndise imposts to
imports of goods and services on a balance of payments basis derived for~ years for which all d.ata were availajlle. A jud8mentally-d.erived~
representative OPEC ratio was used for Qatar for which no balance of psytents data were available, ·
·

Reported in ~aTtadian dollars ·and converted by aPplication of exchange ra~ea.
re~resent only very rough approXimations. HPI's were calculated for 1974-1978 as an average ,because
-· :>rimarily as a result of the large 1974 OPEC oil price increase and. subsequent adjustment·, as well
This introduces considerable eri-or since the HPI shOUld proPerly be measured as the response of
the MPI should be calculated in real terms due to the differential in inflation rates between .the
of its imports, but reliable price deflators were not available for many OPEC countries.

Reported ip. Mexican pesos and converted by applicati~n of exchange rates.
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On the other hand, both Canada and Mexico require imported
capital goods and technology in order to develop their industrial base. Can~da, although a dev.eloped country., .':'is still
heavily dependent ·on raw:and semi-finished·6xp6rt earnings

to finance its growing ·need for imported· high technology and

manufactured end products ... !/ Mexico's National Industrial
Development Plan "calls for a fast and massive development of
Mexican industry, largely by private enterprise, and the trans-

formation of Mexico from a net importer of industrial goods into
a net exporter."V This development program has been largely
responsible for the increase in Mexico's MPI from its 1974-1978
average of 0.14 to its 1979 level of 0.23, and may result in
further increases over the next few years. Although in the long
run -- as the industrial development programs of Canada and
Mexico succeed -- their MPI's will decline, import growth should
remain strong for at least the next five years.

Not only do Canada and Mexico plan more rapid import growth
than OPEC, but they are more in need of income to finance

those imports. As Exhibit 5 illustrates; the foreign exchange
earnings of these two countries have not kept pace with their
import expenditures, resuLting in consistent deficits in their
balance on current ~ccount since 1974. The deficits have beer
financed by borrowing abroad and by drawing on reserve assets
{basica~ly comparable t~ a savings account with overdraft
privileges used to meet foreign exchange opligations). Thus,
lack of income could be a constraint to increasing imports.

This. is. clearly not the case with OPEG countries. At
year-end 1979, they had _a_n /:!CCumulated curren_t account s.urplus
of $255 billion. An additional $115 biHion·is estimated to
have been added to thi.s total during 1980.•· Moreover, they
have been unable t-o find sufficient investment opportunities

·to absorb all their surplus capital, so they have accumulated
over $80 billion in reserve assets since 1973 (see Exhibit 6).
If OPEC was in need of additional imports it would not be
necessary to increase their income in order to finance them.

In ·light of the foregoing discussion, it is likely that
the estimated 1979 level of MPI's will approximately prevail,
at least in the short-term. Therefore, for purposes of this.
analysis, inspection of Exhibit 4 indicates that an MPI of 0.2
for Canada, Mexico and OPEC represents a conservative assumption.

8/ Daryll G. Waddingham, The Canadian Balance of Payments-to the Year 2000, Royal Bank of Canada, November 1979,
p. 65.
9/

James Flanigan,

11

Mexico's Drive to Industrialize,"

Forbes, October 19, 1979, p.42.
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Exhibit..5
COMPARISON OF BALANCE ON CURREN~ ACCOUNT
CANADA AND MEXICO VERSUS OPEC
(billions of u.s. dollars)
OPEC

Sources:

Canada. and Mexico --International Monetary

·PaymentS Yearbook,- various issue·s
OPEC·

~

Fun~,

_Balance of

a,

International Monetary Fund, Annual Report 1980.
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Exhibit 6
COMPARISON OF CHANGES IN RESERVE ASSETS
CANADA AND MEXICO VERSUS OPEC
(bill1ons of U.S. dollars)

1973

Canada

Mexico

$-0.9

OPEC

$0.06

$3.7

1974

-0.03

0.02

31.6

1975

-0.2

0.2

lL8

1976

0.6

-0.7

3.8

1977

-1.4

0.4

10.3

1978

-0.4

0;4

-6.6

1979

-0.8

0.4

21.5

$-3.13

$0.78

1973-1979

Sources:

$81.1

Canada and Mexico, and OPEC (1973-1975) - International
Mone·tary Fund, Balance of Payments Yearbook, various
issues.
OPEC (1976-1979) - International Monetary Fund,
Annual Report, various issues.
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G.

The Monopsony Effect

The preceding sect~ons have demonstrated that the U.S.
balance of trade would .improve due to increased export earnings
if the U.S. replaced OPEC·oil with imports of natural qas from
Canada and Mexico, even at a Btu parity price.
In fact, the
balance of trade should be further improved by a redUction in
expenditures for energy imports.
It is widely agreed that changes in the u.s. demand for
oil imports have some impact on thP. world oil price. This
is known as the monopsony effect.l 0 /
However, the magnitude
of the price impact for a given change in dema~d is subject to
considerable uncertainty. The impact is determined by the
price elasticlties of demand and:.supply - for which there· are
wide·· ranges of estimates.
Hypothetical price impacts for . reducing oil ·import .demand
0.5 MMB/D in 1981 were calculated -assuming a short-term price
elasticity of demand of -0.07 and -0.61, and a short-term price
elasticity of supply of 0.25.11/ World oil consumption was
assumed to be 60.5 MMB/D (equivalent to the estimated 1980
consumption level) at a price of $35.00/barrel.
The estimated reduction. in price ranged from $0. 34/barrel for a demand
elasticity of~-0.61 to $0.90/barrel for a demand elasticity of
-0.07 (see Appendix C for derivation).
The price reduction would reduce U.S. import expenditures
by $0. 34~$0. 90 times~ the total volume of imported .oil. and gas.
Further, i t would reduce- the cost of all domestic energy supplies which are tied to the price of w:Orld oil. This reduction
in U.S. energy costs wou~d not only -~rnprove "the baianc~ .. of
trade, but also directly reduce in_flation through lower industrial production· costs a·nd l_owe~ ~Ol}.$umer fuel costs-.12/
10/ This is not to say that prices will decline in
the face of demand reduction {although discounts might
be offered were the reduction sufficiently large_and
sudden), but rather that prices will rise somewhat more
slowly.
The effect is particularly pronounced in the
event of a supply disruption occurring in only a few
specific countries, since the lower base demand would
probably result in some excess capacity among the remaining suppliers.

!!/ Elasticity assumptions taken from Rodney Lemon,
11
The Direct and External Benefits of Reducing Oil Imports, ..
Energy Topics {Chicago, Illinois, Institute of Gas Technology, October 1, 1979).
1:; These benc=its would al~o accrue if i~~ort~ of
LNG --even from OPEC countries -were substituted for
OPEC oil.
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Clearly, the reduction in demand for OPEC oil resulting
from increased North American pipeline gas imports would not,
by itself, be likely to have a measurable impact on OPEC oil
prices.
Producers could, in fact, choose to simply reduce
production while keeping prices constant or while raising
prices to keep revenue constant.
In order for the monopsony
effect to have a good probability of effectiveness, increased
North American gas imports must be undertaken as part of a
larger ov~rall program of reducing demand for OPEC oil.
H.

Eurodollar Supply and Demand

Of.an identified financial surplus of $236 billion ·invested
by the oil exporters over the 1974-1979 period, only $55 billion was invested in the u.s. - in bank accounts, government
and corporate securities, and direct investments such ·as real
estate.!i/ Thus, during this period, OPEC held 181 billion
more U.S. dollars than they wanted· to invest in the U.S.

$11 billion was converted· to sterling and deposited in
banks in the United Kingdom or otherwise invested there.
$90
billion was depoSited in banks ·in the Eurocurrency market.l4/
The Eurocurrency market is estimated to have a gross size
of $'900 billion, but when interbank deposits are netted out, to
be only $400 billion.l5/ U.S. dollars comprise approximately
80% ($320 billion) of the market.
The deposit of $90 billion was thus a sizable infusion
into the Eurodollar market.
Unfortunately for the dollar,
OPEC did not want to hold the entire amount in dollars, but
diversified among deutschemarks, yen, swiss francs and other
currencies.
By late 1977, u.s. cu_:-re:1t .;~.ccount deficits and
OPEC diVersification had resulted in a large supply of dollars
for which there was no demand.
The U.S. inflation rate was
worsening, current account deficits seemed very likely to
continue growing, and most major countries already held large
stocks of dollars.
Since supply exceeded demand, the price
of the dollar -- its exchange rate -- fell.

13/ Data on disposition of the surplus are from:
John Hein, 11 Recycling Oil Surpluses:
A Look at 'OPEC II'
(The Conference Board, August 1980).
The data include
investments by Bahrain, Brunei, Oman, and Trinidad and
Tobago, as well as the _13 OPEC members.

11

14/ Eurocurrency i_s a bank deposit in a currency
other than that in which the bank is located.
Thus, any
dollar deposited in a bank outside the u.s. is a Eurodollar.
15/ Statement of Henry c. Wallich reported in
Federal Reserve Bulletin, August 1979, p. 612.
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In the future, as tpe price of oil continues to increase,
OPEC's dollar surpluses will continue.to mount.
With its dollar
holdings already sizable, OPEC is much more likely to want to
convert a surplus dollar into another currency than are Canada
and Mexico :with their more limited dollar holdings.
Moreover,
as implied in·section F, a. greater proportion of an additional
dollar of OPEC .income is 1ikely to become surplus than is an
additional dollar of .Canadian and Mexican income.
Therefore,
substitution away from OPEC imports will reduce· the supply of
Eurodollars, contributing to exchange rate stability.l6/

16/ Substitution of· LNG imports from non-OPEC·
countries for OPEC oil would provide similar benefits.
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APPENDIX A
CANADIJU'I G.l<S IMPORTS
~anadian

Resource

Natural gas resources in Canada are as varied as those

in .the u.s., and include conventional natUral qas formations,
both non-associated and associated-diss.olved, and unconventional resourceS, Such aS tigp.t sailds. Drilling activity,
as in the u.s·.·, Cbntin:ues to einphas~ze the ·less expensive
traditional -resources, but"- mo"re recently_ there has been an
increased interest in the more costly frontier areas of
deep-offshore in the Atlantic and in the northern regions
of the Mackenzie Delta, Beaufort Sea and Arctic Islands.
Gas resources in these r~gions differ_only in the,co~t of
development, in that thB areas are ·-inhosi.:>itable; otherwise
these ·are Conventional· ·gas reserVoi~s.

Established reserves for year-end 1979 as estimated by
the Canadian Petroleum'Association are about 89 Tcf.~ The
Canadian National Energy Board (NEB) has recently raised
its estimates of marketable gas res~rves from 66~1 Tcf at
year-end 1978 to 71.8 Tcf' as of-year-end 1979 .Y· NEB estimates o~ ultimate potential marketable gas resouiceS in
conventional pioducing areas, at ·year-end 1978, range fro~
127 Tcf to 157 Tcf.~/ .This potential could be substantially
increased if the "Deep Basin"· area of Alber'ta and British
Columbia prove's t6 be as large as. SOme industry experts
estimate. I_n fact, geologi<?al ~tudies _of the D~ep Basin
by Canadian H_unt13;r Explo·ration,· Lt~. indicate a potentially
recoverable resource of 440 Tcf.!/. currently, NEB includes
only 1 Tcf of ·established reserves in the Deep Basin.
Since the Deep Basin fs ·a tight formation, new :t_e"chnology
and improved econcmics will be necessary to increase
reserve estimates in the Basin.
··

1/ American Gas.- Association, et al: , Res.erves of
Crude-Oil, Natural Gas Liquids, and Natural Gas in the
Un1ted States and Canada as of December 31, .1979;
Vol. 34, Ju:ne 1980.
.
~/

Oil and Gas Journal, December 17, 1979.

3/

National Energy Board, calladian Natural Gas:
Supply and Requirements, February 1979, Table 2 3.
4/

Ace

in

J.K.

~ray,

Natural Gas:

the Hole, October 23, 1979.

Can"ada's Economic
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Estimates of marketabl~ gas -reserves" are summarizedin T.able A-1. In. addition, industry estimates for cumulative r~serve additions Qy .the yea~ 2000 range fr~m_30
to 50 Tcf from the Arctic· regions -ahd 18-150 Tcf from
Atlantic regions. Estimates by the·Canadian Geological
Survey of the ultimate potential from these fronti·er
areas range up to 300 Tcf.~/
- .
However the--· resOurce pot_ential is viewed, .the above
estimates indicate Canada has adequate_ resourcer;;_ ·to :meet
its own do~estic--requiremen_ ts. ·for at. ~e~st .the n~~-t- Q.ecade
or more, and Will therefore. be able to co-ntinue or increase
gas exports-to the u.s.· without compromisin-g its own e;nergy·
availability..
· ·
Canadian Production
The ava,ilabil.i ty o~ Canadi_an gas· for export .to th~ U.S ..
depends on both the develop!Jlent -of new supplies and-_Canadian
gas export policy. The production problems of Canada in
devel9p~ng these new-re~ources are similar to -t~ose of.the
u.s. --~I). that; much of t~e potential lies in remote areas
and offshore.
DeVelopment ·of t~e. Arct;i_c regions will require the
construction of t.echnicaily ·advanced and costly ga~ transportation sy~tems to m~et _tJ:Ie h?r:sh Cond.i t_ions of. the
Arctic environment .. At.pr~sent, established re~erves in
these areas are.not sufficient to meet the-threshold
economic voluines ·nece~sarY to. justify tt)~ high costs.
Although canada 1 s gas resources ·are adequate to con-.
tinue or expand_ exports ·..~o the. U.s. , the actual volumes
exported. will .r_ely on the policies adopted by Canadian .
and U.S. regul~t6ry_ age_nci~s ~award_ increasing exports.
Canadian policy may reflect . .polic:y concerns based on the
rate of resource development, the expansion of _the Canadian domestic market, the costs Of frontier gas development
and the price of alternate energy supplies. current
Canadian policy favors increasing exports, although on a
lesser:· sqa~e ·than that urged by the Canadian gas industry.
Drilling and exploration activi-tie_s in ·canada are ..
·continuing at a rcipid paCe.
In ·1979, 7,599 wells were
drilled. That was 621 wells more than in 1978.6/ Current
exploration ac.tivities are concentrated ·in the Western
provinces, including ·the Elrnworth ~Deep Basin With some
activity off the east_co~st.

5/

ments~

§!

Canadian Natural Gas.: Supply and Requiresupra, at Table 2 12, 2-13.
The Oil Daily, February 15, 1980, p. 3.
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The NEB has estimated that production capability from
marketable gas reserV!3S at_

yel:!-~-e~d

1978 .. is adequate to

supply up to 3.8 Tcf in 1981, declining to 1.9 Tcf in the
year 2000.2/· These estimates exclude. such resources as:

•

established reserves not considered marketable

due to the lack of transportation systems

•

resources in such frontier areas as the Mackenzie
Delta, Beaufort Sea.'~ 'Arctic. Island, and ea~t coast
off-shore areas., and
··

•

new resources whiCh remain to be discovered .

These categories could include major gas volumes in
future years. For example, estimates of t~e gas production

potential from the Mackenzie Delta range from .6 Tcf/yr. to
3.2 Tcf/yr. by the year 2000.~
.
Given the above

pote~tial

supply and resource

~s~im~tes,

and the currently proposed export expansion applications by
producers and u.s. purchasing pipeline compan~es, Canada

could continue to export gas to the u.s. at .the current
level of 1 Tcf/yr. and probably increase this level to
2 Tcf in the 1990's under a national policy of developing
frontier areas.

The NEB, in December 1979, authorized gas exportation of
3.75 Tcf.over.an eight-year period (1980-1987) in addition
to the 9·.4 .Tcf remaining under existing licensesa

·

High-side estimates for 1990 and subsequent years are
based on ~nticipated incre~ses in reserve ~Stimates. for
frontier areas.
·

Major policy related· assu)llptions for the low ·and high
cases in Table A-2 are:
•

•

·

·

-

The low case assumes that Ca~adian regulato~y
authorities adopt a poliCy to· maintain ga"s
exports at current levels. Current contracts
would. either be renewed or new contracts and
licenses of equivalent volumes approveda
The high case assumes a Canadian policy to

develop fully the frontier areas and expand
exports to the U.S. It al.so assumes that U.S.
regulatory agencies authorize new import applications.

1/

The Oil Daily, February 21, 1980, p. 1.

~

Canadian Natural Gas:

Supply and Require-

ments, supra, at Table 2·9, 2-1.4.

Table A-l
MARKETABLE NATURAL GAS
REMAINING ESTABLiSHED RESERVES IN CANADAY

1979 Net
P'rOauc.tion

·Reserves

1,901

58,995

30!?

7,430

Rernai~ing

(Bctl

Provinces

Alberta
.British Columbia

(Be f)

Saskatp:hewan

46

1.270

Mainland Territories

19

581

Ontario

14

308

MackeilZie Delta-·
Be·aufort Se.a '

6,598
14,248

Arctic Islands

12

0.1

Other Eastern C?nada

2,285

TOTAL

89,442

lj·.- Canadi.an Petroleum.Associ3tion estimates from
- -·,Reserves of Crude Oil, .Natural 'Gas Liquids,
.and Natural Gas in the Un1ted States and
~- .. ·canada as of December 31, 1979, VOl. 34,

-

.June 1980.

c?:_f • Totals may not add· .due to rounding.

Table A-2
NATURAL GAS IMPORTS FROM CANADA
Volumes in Tcf
Year

Low

High

1980

l.O

l.O

1990

l.O

1.7

2000

l.O

2.0
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APPENDIX B
MEXICAN GAS IMPORTS
Mexican Resource
Natural gas in Mexico is from conventional gas resources,
both associated with oil and non-associated. Oil and gas
fields have been discovered along most of the Gulf of Mexico
coastal plain region. A significant non-associated gas
province,.the Gulf of Sabinas Basin, is located in Northern
Mexico.
For the foreseeable·future, most of the gas· p~oduced
will be in association with oil. Mexico's oil export policy
implies significant gas production.
Mexico has tremendous reserves of crude oil and natural
gas. As of March 1980, proven reserves were estimated to be
over 50 billion barrels of oil and gas in oil equivalents.
Probable and pOtential reserves are estimated to be at least
240 billion· barrels. TheMexican government estimates that
29 percent of p·roven reserves are· gas reserves. This means
that 84 Tcf of gas is proven and, if the·29 percent can be
applied to the probable and potential reserve estimates,
an additional 400 Tcf is potentially available.!/ These
estimates compare to u.s. proved reserves estimates of.
195 Tcftl and additional·potential resources of 1,019 Tcf.
Mexican Production
The primary limiting factors to·the development of the
vast Mexican potential are· the limited:capital and technical
manpower available for such work. As the oil and gas production· increases, bothmanpower and capital limitations
should be eased. The quantity of gas produced for export
will be determined by three factors:
•

results of ~1eJ~;ico' s domestic program to increase
natural gas consumption,

e. policy considerations relating to the inflationary
effects of large· amounts·of dollars entering the
economy, and
•

'
Mexican and u.s. ·agreements
setting the allowable
price, and volume of U.S. imports.

1/ Minister Florencio Acosta, The Role of Oil
in the Mexican Development Plans, Embajada de Mex~co,
June 12, 1979 •.
2/ American Gas Association, et a1. ~-·Reserves .... _
of Crude Oil, Natural Gas Liquids, and Natural Gas in
the United states and Canada as of December 31, 19797
Vol. 34, June 1980.
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Mexico has ,implemented.an·aggressive campaign to
attract new industz:ial use·rs of natural gas. Although
this campaign may.il)crease domestic demand substantially,
it is doubtful that the ~iexican domestic demand can
increase as rapidly as gas production.
The optimum price and volume of the Mexican·imports
are difficult to negotiate. As a result, political
pressures in both countries are major impediments to
increasing the flow of imported gas;
The major current program relating to the importation
of Mexican gas is the October 19, 1979 gas-purchase-andsale agreement b~tween PEMEX and Border Gas (a joint
venture corporation of six pipeline companies) ... This
agreement became effective January 1, 1980 and gas began
flowing into the United States on January 15, 1980. The
agreement called for 300 ~~cf per day to be delivered
to Border Gas at a .price of $3.625 per Mcf.. Under the
contract, this price would be adjusted quarterly in
.accordance with a composite index of world crude oil
prices based on oil from the. Middle East, the North Sea,
and Venezuela. However, PEMEX asked for a price of
$4.47 per MMBtu so as to achieve parity with gas. imports
fromCanada.
On March 27,-ERAand FERC granted authority
to Border Gas to pay that price.
The.gas being imported from Mexico comes from the
northern fields, which formerly provided gas ·to Monterrey.
Now, the ~1onterrey markets are served by the Reforma fields
- i n southern Mexico via a new 48-inch "National Trunk"
pipeline system. A throughput to Monterrey of
Bcf/d
is currently. possible with an expansion to 2. 0 Bcf/d if·
additional compressor stations are built.

:a

Other new pipeline investment includes an extension
of the 48-inch line to·the.U.S. border, a looping of the
line from the Reforma fields to. Mexico City and an extensive pipeline grid connecting onshore fields in the Reforma
and Campeche Bay areas·.
The major areas of drilling activity are:
•

the .Reforma area in the states of Tabasco-and
Chiapas in southern Mexico,

•

the Bay of Campeche, an oil province offshore
adjacent to the Reforma area,

•

the Chicontepec area located in east central
Mexico near Tampico on the coastal plain of
the Gulf of.Mexico, and
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•

the Sabinas Basin in northern Mexico. Sabinas
wells are the major producing non-associated
gas wells in Mexico today. However, new drilling
activity in this aree>. is at a low ebb,

Gas production has been increasing rapidly. In the
1960's production was about 1,350 MMcf/d. By the 1970's
production was over 2,·too MMcf/d. Current prodticti~;:m is
estimated to be over 3-.5 Bcf/d.Y Gas flaring has been
steadily decreasing as a result of increased domestic use
and the export of gas to ~he U.S.
With proven reserves estimated at 84 Tcf and additional
gas resources that may be as high as 400 Tcf, it is clear
that Mexico could produce greater quantities of gas .
. The gas-to-oil ratio has been steadily increasing.
Older fields average about 1,200 cf of gas per barrel of
oil. Newer onshore fields are closer to' 2, 000 to l. Y
·
This increase in gas-oil ratio implies that as Mexican
oil production increases, production of gas will increase
even faster.
·
In view of the production capability and the economic
benefits of exporting gas to the ·united States, ·A.G.A. ·has
·estimated the range of production available for· export as
shown in Table B-1. As shown, it is possible that political considerations and domestic Mexi.can demand for gas
could cause exports to remain at the 0.1 Tcf level through
the year 2000.
Table B-1
NATURAL GAS IMPORTS FROM MEXICO

I

Year

Tcf/yr.

l

1980

0.1

1990

0.1-1.0

l

r

2000

y Ing. Jorge Diaz.Serrano, Forty-second Anniversary Speech, Guadalajara, Jal, Mexico, March 13,
1980.
4/ Elizabe·th Anne Moler and James Thomas Bruce III,Mexico: The Promise and Problems of PetroleUI!I,
February 1979.
(Printed at the Request of Henry M.
Jackson, Chairman -- Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources, U.S. Seriate.)
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APPENDIX C
DERIVATION OF REDUCTION ·IN WORLD OIL PRICE
RESULTING FROM 0. 5 MMB/D REDUCTION
IN U.S. OIL IMPORTS
l.

Assuming equilibrium world oil demand of 60.5 MMB/D
at a price of $35.00/barrel, a decrease in demand
of 0.5 MMB/D, and .an elasticity [i.e., (liQ/Q)/(liP/P)]
of -0.07, a linear demand equation can be calculated
as follows:
(liQ/Q)/(liP/P) = -.07
liP = (-.5/60.5)/(-.07/35.00)
= 4.13
Equation slope= liQ/liP
-.121
Equation. intercept = Q - (liQ/liP)P
QD = 64.74.- .121P

2.

64.74

Assuming a supply elasticity of +0.25, a linear
supply equation can be similarly calculated:
(liQ/Q)/(liP/P) = .25
liP= (-.5/60.5)/(.25/35.00)
= 1.157

3.

Equation slope = liQ/liP
.• 432
Equation intercept = Q - (liQ/liP)P
45.38
o5 = 45.38 + .432P
If demand is lowered by 0.5 MMB/D, then:
QD = 64.24 - .i21P

4.

A new equilibrium price can be solved for as follows:

0 n·= 0 s
64.24 - .121P = 45.38 + .432P
p = 34.10
5.

The equilibrium price is $35.00 - $34.10 = $0.90 lower
when demand is reduced 0. 5 . MMB/D for an ass.umed demand
elasticity of -0.07 and supply elasticity of +0.25.

6.

For a demand elasticity of -0. 6J_, ·the original demand
equation is:
QD = 97.39 - 1.054P
and the new equilibrium price demand as follows:
9~.89 -

1~054P = 45.38 + ~432P

p = 34.66
Thus, the demand induced equilibrium price decrease is
$0.34 for an assumed demand elasticity of -0.61 and
supply elasticity of +0.25.
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SURVEY OF ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL OIL .OFFSETS ENABLED BY
INCREASED GAS USE IN 1980
A.

Introduction

Late 1979, A.G.A. conducted a survey of gas companies
with major industrial gas sales requesting information on ( 1)
the amount of oil actually displaced by incr.eased use of gas in
industrial.markets, and on (2) governmental and other supply
constraints that limit further industrial oil displacement.
The results of that survey indicated that the gas -utility
industry offset the use of imported oil in industrial_ and power
plant boilers at an average rate of 435,000 barrels per day in
1979. Additional potential industrial oil offsets of 116,000
barrels per d.ay in the first half of 1980 were -found to be
possible, although blocked by a variety of non-supply constraints.
The· purposes. of this updated survey and analysis are (1)
to update the ·actual oil displacement findings to 1980, (2} to
identify the extent to which actual gas -loads .were lost to oil
in 1980.as a direct result of .the Fuel Use Act, NGPA incremental
pricing, .and· other constraints (i.e.,-ga·s-to-oil switching) and
(3) to expand the survey coverage to include residential and
commercial gas markets. Also, the questionnaire asked gas
companies to specify the additonal amount·of Potential oil displacements beyond the fuel switching identified in item (2)
above that are blocked by regulatory impediments, both state
and federal. as well as impediments arising from negative cu·stomer
perceptions about. the role of gas.
B.

l
i

I

I
J

Executive Summary of Results
•

In 1980, an average of 286,000 barrels per day of
-actual and potential gas use was displaced by oil.
Of this oil use, 169,000 barrels .per day was direct
fuel switching; that is, industrial and power plant
gas customers switching to oil. The remaining 117,000
barrels per day was "blocked oil displacement";
that is, identified current oil consumption in these
sectors that would have switched to gas but for gas
demand constraints.
'

I

' 1981 by the American Gas Association.

I

i

I

86-098 0 - 81 -

~1
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67,000 barrels per day of this total 286,000 barrels
per day loss of actual and potential gas_consumption
to oil was directly attributable to the FUA and
NGP.A incremental. pricing •. •·

..

•

.The remaining 219,000 barrels per: day were 'lost to
a· number Of-· factors, such -~s stat~- restri~tioils
pn gas u·se ;•.. While FUA and <incremental. pr·icing were·
not the primary factors.·causing this 219,000
.
barrels/day of increased oil- use, they evidently
contributed to the end-users• decision to burn oil.
Other factors included take-or-pay contracts for
fuel oil and state volumetric limits on gas.
Following adjustment for the 286,000 barrels per day
of actual load loss in 1980, this analysis concludes
that the total amount of oil actually displaced-by
increased industrial gas use over 19791evels rose
only rnarginally'in '1980 from 435,000 barrels per day up
to 456,000 barrels per day. That is, net oil
displacement increased by only 21 ,000 barrel's: per day'
in 1980 -- about a 5% increase. However, much of
this oil offset is taking place under temporary "public
interest exemptions" to the Fuel Use Act, and much of
this gas use will revert to oil ·before 1985 unless FUA
is amended.
In addit.ion to the actual: displacements of oil
by gas there is another 588,000 barrels per-day of
potential oil. displacements in industrial and power
plant· boilers •that are gas _capable;
It is concluded,
ho_wever, tha_t -this additonal oil displacement with gas
-is -unlikely _to take place· in the near-term because of
continued uncertainties caused by both FUA and NGPA
i~c~-ementa;L prici_ng.
Since 1978 the·- maxcimum· short-term oil displacement
pe.t.ential of .. 1. 55 ·m.illion barrels per day. has
actual.ly decliped .to 1 • 33 million barrels per day in
1980 because of. 223,000 barrels-per. day in oil-to-,~oal. cOnv~rsions irt:the p9wer plant.o:market.
Subtracting,, the 456,000- barrels per day actJJal dis-placements and the 286-,000 barrels- per day actual
. and potential iosses from-this total short-term_
'potential of 1.~;3 111illipn barrels per day ·results
in the additional potential of 588,000__ barrels _perday.
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With the addition of residential and commercial oil displacements of 40,000 barrels per day, the totai displacements .of oil by.. the gas indus-try· averaged ·496,000 barrels
per day in 19"80. · ..
·

c. ·Background and Methodology
QUe:?tionnaires we_re sent to A.G.A .. rnemPer companies .on the

Industrial Marketing, Committe.e and the Incremental Pr:icing Task
Force as well _as other gas· utility ~ornpanies with .large industrial and power .plant sales. Survey r.esponses w10re received from
36 gas utility.companies from all regions of the country with
combined 1979 ·gas sales accoun.ting for 43% of. total. gas. utility
industrial sales. Data .from the 36 responden.ts were divided by
.43 to expand• the actual results to reflect the ·entire gas utility
-industry.
The survey. questionnaire (see ·Appendix A) expanded the coverage in previous oil displacement surveys to include all major gas
markets. Information was requested in three areas: actual oil
displacements by gas in 1980, actual· losses of gas sales to oil in
1980 and .potential short-term oil displacements blocked by various
regulatory and market constraints. Oil displacements were defined
through November 1980 as existing oil use that actually has been or
potentially could be displaced by additional.gas sendout with available supplies as compared to 1979 •· For the indus.trial; power plant
and commercial markets, the breakout between distillate and residual
fuel oil displacements (or losses) was requested.
Both the. sec.tion on actual losses to oil and the section on
potential ·short~t<irm oil displacements· asked. respondents to break·out the relevant volumes according.to the specific regulatory, statutory or market factor involved •. :For the section on actual-losses to
oil, •the questionnaire .asked respondents. to. assign volumes for losses
due to Phase I incremental pricing, the Fuel .Use Act and/or:market
forces (price and supply). Several possible factors were listed as
causes for the bl5)cked potential short-term oil displ·acements··, as ·
indicated in. the· survey form· in Appendix A. I.t is important- to note
that for purposes of the survey a constraint can be--direct or indirect,
i.oe .. , customer Confusion ·over a regulation -such as- the Fuel Use Act
can be as -gre?.t a cons.traint· as the re.gulation itself. Moreover, a

market constraint on gas caused by lower fuel oil prices or the·
perception of security of supply for oil, may in fact be_. considered
an indirect regulatory constr.aint in that a customer chooses a lowprice, long term oil contract rather than a fixedC,rate, low-priority
interruptible gas contract. In effect,· gas companies are constrained
.in their ·freedom to competitively price gas-to-meet actual market
conditions.
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D.

Discussion of Results
-

'-·

As seen in figure 1, oil displa:ceinents· by gas are actuali.y
leveling-off due to regulatory and market constraints at a rate
well below gas' potential.
•

Despite gas losses to oil of 286,000 barrels per Qay, the
gas industry. -was still able to displace oil in po~<er plant
and industrial appl·ications at the· net rate of 456<000
barrels per day in 1980·, principally as a result of exemptions to the FUA ·a.·nd- consis·tent with the 511~ 742· barrels
per day· ·in· exemptions tepo.rted in DOE's Power Plant and
Industrial Fuel Use Act Annual Report publ~shea.·· in 1980.
However, these exempbions are-temporary and_could·res~l,t,
in up to 512,000 barr·els"per day of oil displacements ·by
gas returning to oil use in the near-term if FUA is not
amended. ·

•

In add-ition to-- the actual 'displacements ·of oil by ·gas there
is another 588.,000 barrels per day of potential oil displacements-which-are gas capable cut are not attainable in the
near-term due to-the continued uncertainty regarding FUA and
NGPA incremental--pricing.
'
Since 1978 the maximum short-tenn oil displacement
potential of 1 •.55 million barrels per day has
'
.
actually declined to 1 .33 million barrels per day in ·
1980 because of 223,000 -barrels per day in oil-tocoal conversions in the power plant market. Sub.·tracting the 456,000 barrels per day actual d:lsplacements and the 286,000 ·barrels per day-actual
and potential . losses from this total short-term
potential of 1 • 33 million barrels per day results
in the additional potential of 588,000 barrels per
~ey.,

•

..

The industrial market (including electric power plants)
accounted· fo.r the displacemen.t of •190 ,000 ·barrels per day,
or 83% of total •oil displacements due to gas ·utility sales.
However, nearly all the actual losses, or about 169,000
bar10els per day, occurred in the -industrial' market. This
net oil displacement in the industrial market of 21 ,000
barrels per day .in 1980 would be in addition to the
435 ,Q_OO ·barrels, per-. day of oil displaced in indu-strial
markets in 1979 •

Figure 1
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Within the industrial market, electric power plants
accounted for 70,000 barrels per day, or 37% 9f industrial oil displacements by gas utility sales. The
breakout between distillate/residual oil displacements
was 37% distillate/63% residual oil in the direct industrial market and 33% distillate/67% residual oil
in the electric power plant markets.
•

Oil displacements by gas in the residential· market averaged
25,000 barrelsc.per day, or-11% of total oil displacements by
gas.

Based on. weighted ayerage annual gas

-~9nsurnption

per

unJ:t of 122.7 incf for single ,and multifamily dwellings ,2
the 25,000 barre'ls ;per day corresponds to approximately
435,000 residential>units in-.1980. This estimate of 435,000
units tracks closely with th~ 383,000 residential convers~ons
anticipated for 1980_ in A.G.A. 's Gas Househeating Survey.
•

Oil displacements by gas in the commercia_! market >averaged .
15,000 barrels per day' or. 6% of total oil displac_ements by
gas.
·
·
Commercial oil displacements were 58%
and 42% residual fuel oil.

The survey

questionna~re

distillat~

fuel oil

section on actual losses to o"il, as

opposed to oil-to-gas displacements, showed a significant volume in
1980, helping to negate the-nations' effectiveness in reducing oil
imports. Actual losses to_oil accounted for i69,000 barrels .per day
of oil use at the expense Of natural gas in 1980.
·

1
Power Plant and Ind~~trial Fuel Use Act Annual Report, u.s.
Department of Energy; March 1980. Data based on electric power
plant responses ~0- Economic Regulatory Administration (ERA) Form·
316 suggest that_"'total oil displacements through the mechanism of
Temporary Publi_c. Interest Exemptions to the Fuel Use Act in 1980
_(largely througl\ non-utility gas sales) by electric generating
plants was 51.f;742 barrels per day. This volume would include
oil displacements based on A.G.A.'s survey of gas utility company
sales as well' some direct power plant sales not reported in
A.G.A. 1 s suivey.
2 Gas
' Househeating Survey:

1979, p.14, (Arlington, VA:
Gas Assoclation, January 1, 1981.

3 rbid., p. 10

American
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Nearly·92% of the losses too oil, or"155,000-'barrels per
.day, were cthe ·result· of fuel .switching from natural:· gas
to residual oil. -This was primarily the result of the
. residual oil glut experienced in 1980 when average li .S.
residual:Ofuel· oil -retail.·prices actually declined 14%
between cFebruary .and•.•April and 'did not return· to• February
price levels through most of the year. 4
·

•

Market for-ces accounted for 122,ooo···barrels per day of
gas-to-oil· swi tchirig. -According to the options offered·

.-, .:

in the survey questionnaire, market forces were described

as either a price or supply response, but, typically,
respo_ndents interpreted the question in·- terms of ·changes
in ofl- price or supply. For example, the case· of power
plants .switching to oil for ·supply reas.ons was primarily a
reflection of their-efforts to secure long-term fuel supplies
through take-or-pay contracts for residua! .oil at advantageous
prices, ·while avoiding the uncertainty of· being--classified a
low priority gas customer under-the curtailmeJ1ts·system.
•

In ad-dition to the effects of negative ·market· forces, direct
regulatory problems contributed significantly to the resurgence--of ciil use in place of natural .. gas; The Fuel Use Act
accounted for 44,'000 barrels per day of gas-to-oil switching,
· 96%. of which ( 42·,000 b/d) ·werit to increased residual oil use
in the power plant sector.
~hase

I incremental pricing was foUnd acCountable for

only 3,000 barrels per day of d-isplacements, but this
occurred duririg a few months in early 1980. It ·is '
'conceivable that a large. volume of. industrial ioad never
Went to ·gas becfcluse of cUstomer uncertainty over the
incremental pricing PrOvisio·ns.
'·
·
The third section of the survey questionnaire requested respondents to specify the impact of-several r~gulatory and market
constraint·s on the potential for. fu,rther short-term oil qisplacements.
•

4

The results indicate that an additional 136,000 barre is·per day beyond the 230,000 ba.rrels pe_r day of oil ·actu.a+.ly
displaced, in 1980 could be achie.ved, ·but are blocked~ '

Monthly Energy Review,
p. 83.

u.s.

Department of Energy, January 1980,

The 136,000 barrels per day of blocked potential oil
disp,lacements are broken down_ by market sector .as
follows:.
Power Plant- 75,000 b/.d: Industrial --41,700 b/d
Residential- 13,200 -b/d: and Commercial--6,100 b/d.
A significant proportion of.the blocked potential displacement would be for. residuaL oil:_ 100,000 barrels
per.day, or 74~ of the total:blockedpotential.
•
~

In. th~ ~other" category, which was the dominant category,
the major -Q_bst,acle to increased short-term oil displacements
was the ex~stence of-take-or-pay oil qontracts. Altogether,

the •other" category accounted for 68,000 barrels per day of
oil displacements, or_one half of the blocked potential.
The_electric -power plant sector accounted for.85% of
this blocked potential, due to take-or-pay fuel oil
contracts, or 58,000 barrels per day (comprised entirely
of residual oil).
The next largest faCtor cited in the .._other .. category

was the backlog of residential baseload customers not
yet converted_to gas for spaceheating use due to techni~al

i1Play'3 and varjrnu; othar

reas~"'~ns.

straint hdS blocketi t:h€' d i.Spla<•emc::r,t c:.f

This conCOO ~~ar r e-l,..

J:!,

·per day of distillate oil use.
•

-.The Fuel Use ·Act was the secOnd _most sig.nificant constraint
on the potential for additional oil di_splaceme_nts account-

ing for 17,000 barrels ·per ·day, or 25% of the blockep potential. Some 3,000 barrels per day of potential offsets
were forgone due to incrementcll pricing.

-

·

Qveiall, ·actual a.nd potentia:! losses due to. direct
regulatory constraints such ·as ~UA and incremental

pricing totalled 67',000 barrels per day in 1980.
E.

Conclusions

DesPite adverse ecOnomid donditions and the i~pact.of several
regulatory and statutOry constraints, the gas utility industry Was

able to displace an additional 230,000 barrels per day of imported
oil use in all markets in 1980 beyond the 435,000 rate experienced
in 1979.

On the negative side, a combination of both a significant
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drop in residual on prices and the effects of such regulatory constraints•ori gas marketing as the Fuel Use Act led to the actual
loss to oii of 169,000 barrels per day equivalant of gas use, resulting in a net displacement rate of 496,000 barrels:per day since
i978 for the gas ind!Jstry as a•whole.
In the indus.trial sector (including power pl,ants) these factors
have resulted in a net il')crease of only 21,000 bar:rels·- per ·aay over
the 1979 level of 435,000 barrels per day of oil displacements through
gas utility sales. However,· in ad~~tion to displacements throUgh gas

utility sales, data from 'the Depat'tmen.t ot' Energy suggest· that perhaps

an additional volume· of oil displacemen.ts are. occurring

~.hrough

direct

producer sales to power plants under special temporary public interest
exemptions to the Fuel Use Act.

These volumes of direct sales could

decrease dramatically in a relatively short period of time if the
exemptions are not .... ren~wed ...

In addition.to.the actual oil displacements now occurring,

additional potential short-term oil displacements by gas of 136;000
barrels per day are now being blocked by a variety of constraints.
Market forces that· led electriC power plant customers to enter into
long-ter:m take-,or-pay fuel contracts account for 50% of this blocked
potential. However, a va_riety of oth~r constraints, among them such
regulatory obstacles as Fuel Use Act Concerns, state restrictions

and incremental pricing accounted for the ·rest of the blocked potential. Clearly, these end-use restrictions on natural gas are haying
a nega·tive influence on the national. goal to further reduce our dependence on o.il imports.
"

:,c:.ate

Compa_n_y_------ -----------

.'ll

Appendix A
Survey Of Actual/Potential
Oil Displacements_. in 1980

;:~~~n~=~t_ _ _ _ _ __

Please note that oil displacements are measured in Mcf/yr. and that'~y~u-are asked to specify amounts of potential
oil displacements that are blocked for each constraint that is relevant· to a given market. A cons.traint can be
direct or indirect, such as when a displacement is blocked due to customer confusiOn over a parti~ular ·regulation.
Oil displacements are defined through November 1980 as existing oil use that actually has been or potentially
could be displaced by additional gas sendout with available supplies as cpmpared. to a 19~,9 base year.
Harket
Fuel Oil (Mcf/yr.)

Industrial
resid.

Power Plant
dis t. resid.

di~

Commercial
dist. resid.

.Residential
dist.

Actual Oil Displacements by gas
Actual Losses to Oil
-Due to Phase I Incremental
Pricing

'

-Due to FUA, etc.
-Due to market forces:
1. Price
2. SllJ'I'!y

~

Total losses

c:n

Potential short-term oil disE:lacements now being blocked b~:
-Incremental pricing
-Fuel Use Act
-Certification delays
-State restrictions

.·.

-Reluctance to hook-up due to
curtailment priorities
-Fear of reprisals from oil
suppliers
-Supply availability
-Relative price of fuels

'

-Other (specify)

1.'otal Potential
-

-

·-

Comments: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-·

--

---··-

---L.-

State

Compa~n~x------------------------------

Respondent._______________________
Phone

No·---------------------

Attachment

11/5/80

Survey of Actual/Potential
Offsets in 1980

Please note thcit oil offsets are measUred in gallons per day. B.nd ·that you are asked to specify ·affi.ounts;':~f :
potential <?il offsets _that: ~re blocke4 '_for eac~ constraint that i:S relevant to a given market. A"· c_onS~t;.a~rit
can be direct or indirect, su~h as when· an offset· is blocked due to customer confusion over a par.ti~~lar
·
z:-egulati~n. Oil offS~ts are defined~"through November 1980 B.s e:Ki$ting oil use tha.t 'actually has been.o'r:.:·
potentially could "~;>~·offset by additio~al gB.s sendout with iivailable supplies as compared to a 197-9.'baSe ye~r.
Market
Fuel Oil (gal/day)
.ctual Offsets to

,

IndUstrial
dis·t.
resid.

Power PlBnt
dist.
resid ..

Commercial
dist ...: 'resid •

Residential
.dist.

~as

ctual "Losses tO oil
-Due to Phase 1 Incremerital
PricinQ:
~Due to FUA. etc.
-Due to market forces
(price and supply)
Total -losses

~

!Potential Short:-term ·offsets
'to gas 'no~ being .blocked. by:
-Incremental priCit_lg
-Fuel Use Act
-c·ertifiCation deliiYS
-State r"estrictions

..

'·'

I

-Reluctance to hbok-up
due to ~urtailoient
-Fear of reprisals
from oil supplier.s

--

-Other, e.g., supply
availability

"""!""
"otn.1

!:..

p,,t~;nt ;i

---+-----·--+---~---~·---····

·*~~---
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STATE REGULATORY POLICY AND'
GAS UTILITIES' FINANCIAL STANDING·
A.

Introduction

Over the past d~cade, many in~estor-owned energy utilities
have lost their relative attractiveness in t~e financial marketplace. One of the principal factors impacting energy utilities
· financial standings has been inadequate rate relief and rates
of return on equity. This can cause the financial rating

agencies to downgrade the ratings of certain utilities• d"ebt
issu~-s, -whi-c~ in turn, results- in these energy u_tilities both
being charged higher interest rates when issuing debt capital
and receiving lower prices for equity capital. While the
cost of capital to all American industry -- including gas
utilities -- has significantly increased

a~

a result of infla-

tion and other· faCtors, utilities, eXperiencing inconsistent
PUC rate regulation have had capital charges rise more rapidly
than the national average.

·

In many· instances, utilities issuing· equity capital for
new. construction have sold stock below book yalue (i.e., below

the original cost of net assets owned by existing stockholders) •
A principal reason a company cannot receive 9qok value for
its stock in the market is inadequate public·utility commission

(PUC) rate relief. In addition to eouity losses incurred by
stockholders·, the higher interest charges reguired by the ,
financial community for lower rated utility debt issues·has
increased th~ cost of pr~v~ding service to cOnsumers.

The purpose of this analysis is to examine the impact,of
state regulatory decisions on the cost of raising capital for
gas diStribution compan.:i;es.
8~

Executive Summary
• ·

The~

composite ga.s distribution c'ompany industry,

average market/J:iook ratio has declined from 2.:30
·in 1965 to. 0. 87 in 1979 (see Table 1) • - over the .
.same periOd, the weighted average interest on newly

© 1981 by the ~merlcan Gas Association.
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Table 1
FINANCIAL PROFILE OF THE GAS DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY
(cUrrent dollars)
Book Villue/

S~ock Pi:-ice/
Book Value· Ratio

Ut!'ility Interest
Interes.t on New
Industrial Debt · IndUstri"al Interest Ratio

Year

StOck Price/
Shal:e·.

1955

21. 9.8

17.30

1.62

n/a

nia

n/a

1960

42.89

22.00

1. 95

4. 84

' 4. 67

1. 04

1965

67.77

29.47

2. 30

4. 68

4.80

o. 98

1970

46.48

;J4. 33

1. 35

8. 85

8. 86

·''1.00

__s~

Inteiesi: on New
Utility Debtl/

1975

38.93

42;97

0. 91

9. 76

9.12

1..07 '

1979

52.15

60.18

0. 87

10.64

9.49

1.12

Source:

ll

Moody's Public· Utiltty Manual,. (Moody's Investor Service, New York, NY; 198.0), uses sample of nine
distri.bution. c~mpanies;.

Includes.,all pu~li~·utility'debt' --not just natural gas distribution companies.

~

~
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issued utility debt rose from 4.68% to 10.74%.
In 1965 the interest on newly issued utility

debt was 98% of -the interest on newly issued
domestic industrial debt..
By" 1979, the
interest on.newly issued utility debt was 112%

of the intereSt 'on riewly issued industrial debt.
It had,-_:·therefore, become more expensive
for utilities to issue debt relatlve to
other corporate borrowers.
•

The stock ratings, bond ratings and common stock
price/book value ratios of the nation's gas utilities correlate closely with the attitude of their
state.public utility commission (see Table 2).
As of March 1981, for a sample of-19~/ gas
distribution companies, a positive statistical
correlation of .73 was found to exist between
the market/book ratio and a numeric rating of
PUC attitude toward utilities (see Figure 1).
This correlation corresponds to a 95% level
of confidence that PUC attitudes are impor-

tant factors in determining market/book ratios.
Stock and bond ratings for gas distributio.n
companies also correspOnd with the attitudinal
rating of thei~ respective State public Utility
commissions. companies with very favorable
rated commissions had an average stock rating
of between A/A- and bond rating of Aa/A, comoanies with favorable cOmmissions had an average
stock rating of A- and bond rating of A; and
companies with unfavorable commissions bad an
average stock rating of A /B+ and bond rating
of A/Baa.
•

Inadequate ~ate treatment by state commissions has
contributed to the sale of gas distribution company
common stock at below book value -- resu.lting
in a loss in equity value to existing stockholder_s.
From 1975-1980 gas distribution companies
issued ·common stock to the public -eXcludes-stock-option plans to employees and
dividend reinvestment plans -- at $58
million below its book value, cumulatively.
Over that period companies with v~ry
favorable rated PUC's issued stock at
117% of book value, while companies
with favorable PUC's issued common stock
at 90.4% of book value and companies
with unfavorable PUC' s· issued stock at
79.4% of book value (see Tabie 3).
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Table
THE IMPACT OF PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSIONS ON
GASi)ISTRIBUTION COMPANIES FINANCIAL CONDITION
- ·-·

(Fnt~

thl~

year 0nc1lnq 197q)

------

~~blic UtilitY Commission Rating
Very Favorable . Favorable Unfavorable

Total Outstanding common stock
stock price/bpok value
(percentage)
Immediate equ~ty dilution from
new stock issuance ($000)

.94

.70

(3,765)

24' 672

36,958

(7' 193)

39,496

64,985

Average stock-rating

A/A-

A-

A-/B+

Average .bond rating

Aa/A

A

A/Baa

Continuing equity dilution
from stock issuance ($000)

Sources:

i-
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Rating the Regulator? (Stephen Archer, Williamette University,
Salem, Oregon, February 1979); Standard and Poor's Stock
Guide (New York, NY, 1981): Moodys Public Utility Manual;
and "Summary of Electric and Gas Common Stock Offerings 11
(Morgan Stanley &.Company, May 14, 1981, New York, NY).
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Table 3 _

lll
0

GAS DISTRIBUTION COMPANY EQUITY DILUTION
FROM 1975 THROUGH 1980 ij

co

.....
I

;(;

Company
Categorized by
PUC Ratin<;! 2/

as Per.centage of

Unfavorable
PUC

115769

79.4%

36958

Favorable
PUC

231743

'90.4%

24672

Very Favorable
PUC

25738
37 3250

TOTALS

offefirig Price

Less of
Value
( 5000)

Value of
Stock Issued
($000)

Book Value

·'-

Equi~:/

ll7.li

(3765)

88.0%

57865

,c:n

-~

1.

Combination gas and .. electric_ Utili ties and 9as uti)i ties with substantial. g_~s pr.oductio:n
·activities exclude·d~
Source.:
"Summary of Ele.ctric and Gas Util:lty Common .Stock Offerings"

2.

Based On how financial community .has rated PUC'.
Ratings
Willamette ·Un.iversity, Salem, ~regen, Fe·b~uary 1979).

(Morgan Stanley

NOTE:

&

Company, May 14·, 1981, New York, NY).

·
~and

Regulators (Stephen

Arch~r,

The labelling of a PUC as "favorable" does not indicate that companiei._regula1;:ed by
commissions in this category. are presently rece.iving adequate rate treatment.

the "favorable" label was-applied to PUC's regarded as. average by the financial
community.

Rat-her
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The $58 million equity loss, if compounded
at the aver?9e return on equity for gas
distribution _companies f.rom the time the
stock was issued through 1980, would result
in a total equity loss of $97 million.
This figure neglects loss from stock
option~and diYidend reinvestment plans and
Costs of stod5. issuances.

-Combination· -gas ·and electric utili-ties
issued corrunon .. stock at· $750 million below
book value during the same period (89% of
book value).
This figure excludes:
(1)
continuing l'o'.?·ses that occurred after the
initial stock-. issuances; ( 2) transaction
Costs of stock issuances; and (3) losses
incurred as a result of stock option plans
and dividend_reinvestrnent plans.

C.

Discussion of Results

Over the last 'fifteen years, the market price of -gas distri..bution company Stock -~.represented _by a Moody's sample-- has
fallen as a perceQtage of book value (referred to as market-book
ratio).
In ,l.965, t.he average -market to book ratio for-. these
gas distribution companies was .2.30 (i.e.,· conunon stock· held
by the public sold at 2.30.times the origiiia.l value of company
equity).
By 1979, t!>e market to book ratio had fallen to 0.86 (see
Table 1). In addition, the attractiveness .of all utility debt has
fallen relative to.general industrial debt. In 1965, _new utility dept
issues sold with interest· charges below industrial debt (4.68%
for utilities, 4.80 for industry) .~979, new utility debt was
generally considered less_ desirable by investors, requiring hi_gher
interest rates {10.64% for ·utilities, 9.49% for industry).
As shown in Table 2, there is a strong relationship between
the financi_al staturl_2!; of a gas distribution company and the way
the financial commun1 ty rat"es its PUC.
Gas distribution companies with moie favorably rated PUC's are characterized by
higher stock and b0nd ratings, and higher stock price to book
value ratios.
·
It is .()nly over the ·last ten years that PUC .ratings have
become a significan:t· faCtor· to the~ financial conununi ty in
ev~luating the. financial status of gas utilities.
From 1950
to 1973, the average residential gas heating bill fell from
l. 5% of disposable family income to L.l%.
Since 1973 this
trend has been_reversed, with residential gas heating bills
consuming 1.4% of disposable family income.~ While the primary
causes of this .increase are entirely out of the control of gas
utilities (i.e. high~r gas purchase costs and-"t;axes)l/, some
state public utili.ty c01:nmissions have attempted to arrest this
trend of increasing gas bills by delaying, su.bstantially reducing, or refusing altogether rate increases requested by gas
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utilities.
These inadequate rate decisions have out considerable
financial_.Pressure on gas. distribution Companies.· The imoact
o~ this·pre~s~re is that utilities are sellinq equity at below
book value and 9aying higher interest rates on newly·issued debt.
Ln addition, the _financial difficulty created by unfavorable_PUC
rate decisior.s wflJ. significantly raise the cost of capital to·
gas distribution companies.
· ·
A sample .of 19 gas_distribution companies was examined to
ascertain 'the statistical correlation .between a ·gas distribution
company's market/book ratio and the financial community's evaluation of the company's state PUC. Figure 1 -shows that a 0.73 correlation exists between PUC .rating and market/book ratio.
This
statistical correlation, for a sample of 19, is considered
significant at greater than the five oercent level.!/

~he prin~ipal immediate impact of unfavorable PUC rate decision_s on gas distribution companies is the loss of per share equity
value of -these firms when they ·issue new common stock. The
decline in investor. _-favor toward gas distribution company equity
has been directed primarily ~t companies with unfavorable rated
J?UC 1 s.
As Table 3 shows, companies with unfavorable· rated Puc•s
issued stock from 1975-1980 ·at an average o:E·· 79. 4% of boo~< value.
Companies with favorable and-very favorable rated PUC 1 s issued
common stock at 90.-4% and 117.1% of book value, respectively.
For the gas distribution industry as a·whole, common stock
was issued at,88.0% of company book value during the 19751980 period. This -resulted in a loss to the stockholders of
0ver $58 mil.lion of equity value -- $95 million if continuing losses
of return on. equity-,resulting f·rom· the origina.l loss is".incluc1ed;.
r 60% o-f· this equity loss was from companies with unfavorable
ed PUC 1 s, despite the fact that these companies iSsued only
30% of the common stock.
:.
The loss of stockholder equity through riew stock issuances
below book value is not confined to gas_ distribution utilities.
Combination gas and electric 'Utilities experienced a $750 rnillioil
loss during the 1976-1980 period..
~·he methodology used to
·
calculate this loss also understates the total dollar amount by
not including the cost of issuing common stock, ·lost earnings
on funds no.t received, and_ losses from the issuance of shareS
throQg~ s~ock option and dividend reinvestment plans.
If these
factors were taken into·consideration, .the total value of·
losses would be considerably higher. For example, two single
state analyses for all eneray utilities (including pure electric
companies), each estimate losses of approximately $500 million
for the period 1976-19?.0,
D.

Methodology

This analysis examined two independent.sources which compiled financial community assessments of state public utility
commissions.~/ Assessments were based on whether investment

'
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.banking houses and financial rating services vi'eweq. a .particular
public ·utility conuni:ssion.as "pro-business or pro-consumer".
Criteria for evaluating commissions included: rate base evaluation; interim rate relief;. re.gulatory lag, ·RoE allowance and·
revenue allowed for tax deferral. Public utility commissions
were divided into three categories:
(1) very favorable; (2)
favorable; and (3) unfavorable. The two ·source·s used. to rank
regulatory.commissions surveyed a significant·number of financial institutions·to derive their respective PUC rankings.
While some var.iaticn in rankings of PUC's occurs.over time,
both sources evaluated PUC .ratings for 1978.
11

11

The bohd rating, stock rating and new common stock .issuances
(1975-1980) for major gas distribution companies' were identified.
These financial criteria were then averaged for companies
on the basis of their PUC's rating.
This enabled identification
of differences in stock ·ratings, bond ratings, and common stock
equitv losses .tor qas distribution·comoanies based primarily upon
the financial community's perceptiori of their state PUC. Assurn.ing
all other factors are equal (e.g., utility management capability
and nature of service area), this ·categorization iso·lated PUC
activities. Coritbination· gas and electric compariies and distribution companies With significant gas production were not
considered because the investment attractiveness of these types
of companies are significantly impacted by non-gas dis~ribution
activities.
In order to.calculate equity losses resulting from new
corrnnon stock issuances, the o"ffering price of gas distribution
company.stock (combination gas/electric.companies and major gas
producers eXcluded)·: was subtracted from the book value of those
utilities and the difference .was multiplied by a number of
shares issued.
Offering prices, .volumes and bobk value of gas
distribution companies were taken from 11 Surnrnary of Electric
and Gas Common Stock Of-ferings" (Morgan Stanley ·& r.o., May
14, 1981, New .York, NY).
The same methodology was applied· to
combination gas/electric utilities to derive their stockholders
equity losses for 1976-1980 period.
The losses experienced by shareholders of pure gas distribution
companies stock was reLatively low compared to combination qas and eleCtric utili ties because of the limited amount of stock issued bv qa_·s
distribution companies between 1976-1980. The methodology used
to calculate equity losses understates the total losses experienced by gas utilities-because it does not include issuance
of common_ stock through dividend reinvest~ent plans and
common stock purchase plans. Losses resulting-from such stock
·option and dividend reinvestment plans could be very significant.
The calculation for.all combination gas and electric ut~lities
also did not include the lost return On equity over time that
results from the original loss of equity funds at the time of sale
(i.e., if book .value had been received for stock at the time of

(
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issuance, then the additional funds received-would have earned
a return in subsequent years). This continuing loss was calcu~ated for gas distribution companies only.
Given a 15% return
on_equity, this calculation would roughly double the impacts
every seven years.

The nineteen cOmpanies l.ri thiS- analysis we;re __ s~lected
based on the following criteria:
(1) these companieS ~re
relatively pure di.s_tr:ibu_"t;:.i_qn qornpanies_; (2) .they are publicly
traded; and (3) they oper_aJ::._e principally i.n one state.; Eight
of the companies included'''i·iould' -have to b,e_·~e·xcluded .from the

sample if the above criteria were very strictly enforced.
They were included because the activit~es that would
.
disqualify them were not consid~~ed suf~icient to significantly
impact their financial ·status.
The nineteen compan_ies in tP.e sample had an aggregate
sales volume a·f 2451 milii.Qi'r. Btu's in 1979 -- r_epr~_se'nting
59% of total sales of pu're '"distribution companieS. ··The··
to-tal common stock equity of th~se companie~. -~P.· 197~ w:as
$593 million, representing 54% _of pure gas ut~lity c6mmpn ?taCk.
E.

Summary

This analysis d~d not attempt to calculate whether- -the
short-term benefits provided current rate-payers by not permitting justified rate increas~s are outweighed by the lonqe"r-term
costs to these same gas consumers. Thi's analys_is did· show such
rate treatment impairs the ability of gas distribution companies
to acquire financing by increasing the cost ot new financing.
The.' ~~a lysis· al_so calcul·ated the ,equity .losSe-s tha·t~ we·re
._
eXpeiienced bY-both gas and Combination gas/electric utilities
between 1976-1980. Edward Larkin, a member of the New York
~Public.- Seryi.ce Ut:~li ty ~omrnissioners. characteriz-ed the; finahcialst~t~s o~ public 1:1tilities.,
·
·· ·
,.
"If the i'nVestor-Owned Utility corrlPlex is -to survive
in the 1980s, regulators will have to com~ to grips
"with thE>. r:ea:1~ ties. of the marketplace . . . All of the
· fa:t· has ·b_een t~ken~ou~_of the industry and_ it is ~own
to the boneandogristle;
If the bones are disturbed
the ·st~ucture .Wi~l be _destroyed;. -~nd, if_- the gristle
is· removed, the structure will collapse.".§/
_ .
. ·: ~-s ~ •. )~arkin 9~k:r;ep.tly: }?_o~n:ts.- Rut,_ h~~sh_- r~gulatory ·-rate .deci-

siens by· s~at_e_·pu~·~_c.an!}ot continu~ ~~t~.c1ut· c;::ausing:·irre~arab~e
financial :damage to ... Our ·nation 1 S utiili,f:ie":.·{. This anatlysis
·
quan-tif;i_es:.the impcic-t:~ of. u~favor~ble PUC.-decis:lons.:on· local
-:·utiliti~-s by cOritiasting the finanCin.()' stPtus of gas utilites
with the atti_tude of their state PUC 1 s. Future ani!lysep of
thi-s tssue could ·'i'nclude: ( 1) the impact .of. higher debt
c_ha-rges c caused by i.nadequat_e ~ate? on -:the cos.t o~ providing
gas service; " ( 2} the percentage- of a Consumer's gas dOllar -::current and future -- attributable t6 activities controllab'le
by gas distribution compp."nies.;, and ( 3) .. :how specific regulatory
poliCie-s· a·rid prcictices (e-.g., · reaso·nabie opportunity to
earn an adeauate comoetitive rate ·of return, flow through
practices and other_~} imp_act 0:t~ ~i tY,. opeia:~tions:. ,
-

_,.,:
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END NOTES
1.

This sample represents nearly all relatively pure
gas distribution companies (i.e. not-part of ~ conglomerate or having significant pipeline or production segments},
publicly traded on-~ajor_ stock exchanges, and operating
e._~~ in _one stat_e.
-

2.

consumer Cost of Natural Gas and 'Alternative Househeating
Fuels:
1980 Update (November 21, 1980, ~~erican Gas
Association, Arlington, VA).

3.

Impact of Rising· Taxes on Natural Gas Prices Since 1973
(December 31, 1"980, American Gas ~ssociation, Arlington,
VA).

-

4-

Daniel, Wayne· w.~ '·IntrodUctory Sta-tistics with Af)plicatfon
(Georgia State University, ~os_ton, MA, .1?77)_.

5.

Archer, Stephe·n H., "Ratiflg tii.e Reg.ulators.", (Salem,
Oregon·, Williamett"e University, February 1979.); and·
Navarro, Peter, Electric Utility Regulation and National
Energy Policy
AEI Journal on Government and Society
(American Enterprise Institute, Washington, ·oc, February
14, l98l),.p. 22.
11

11

,

6 . . Larkin,... Edward 11 A Debt to Tomorrow" Public Utilities
Fortnightly, (January 29, 1981), p. 15.

Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you for that excellent· testimony,
.
.
Mr. Baly.
Is it not true that the Nation's proven natural· gas reserves have
continued. to decline over the past decade? Do you .know what the
.proven reserves are with and without the proposed. Alaskan
system?
.
·
Mr. BALY. Certainly I think price controls did-have an effect in
·terms of additions· to reserves.· There has been a turnaround now
starting with 1979-with a record level, the .highest level since 1967,
. when. there was-·
·
Senator MURKOWSKI. I was referring to the years we have proven
·gas ·without the pipeline bringing the gas _from Alaskan and the
years of proven· reserves we would have with it. Is . that figure
.
available?
Mr. GERMAN. As of.the end of 1979, we had 195 trillion cubic feet
of proven gas. reserves and that includes· Alaskan; 26 of that was
North Slope Alaska.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. You take 164 trillion remaining if you back
off Alaska.
. Mr. BALY. Only 22. o:f the 26 would be delivered.
Senator-MuRKOWSKI. How many years supply is that?
Mr. GERMAN. Roughly 8.years. Again you will be adding proven
reserves.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. You will be depleting proven reserves.
Mr. GERMAN. That is correct.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. We have an 8-year supply without it and
how many with it?
Mr. GERMAN. Ten .years .
. Senator MuRKOWSKI. In your opinion, do the U.S. electric utility
companies have the capability to rather easily switch over from
-imported oil_to natural gas· supplies if they were made available at
a competitive price?
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Mr. BALY. Yes, sir. I think the alternative if you do not have the
Alaskan gas would probably be either imported oil or additional
Canadian imports.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. It is your contention that Alaskan gas is
marketable in the marketplace today at the price structure that we
have discussed for the last 2 days?
Mr. BALY. Yes, sir, we agree with the testimony of the sponsor
companies.
Senator MURKOWSKI. I a8sume you would have no hesistancy to
pass onto the fmancial community your contention to ease their
minds as to the marketability of this gas.
Mr. BALY. Yes, sir. Our President is in Denver speaking to the
bankers in that State and whenever he can, he does try to make
that pitch.
_
Senator MuRKOWSKI. I thought all the bankers were here today.
That is indeed comforting.· In the event of gas deregulation,
would you be. prepared to make that same observation?
Mr. BALY. Yes, sir, we would. We would agree with the sponsor
companies, I think even in the scenario that the Cabinet Council
has outlined, the price will still be roughly where the NGPA would
be if we can take care of certain problems dealing with escalator
clauses.
Even with that, we would certainly see this gas marketable. The
Department of Energy has indicated it may even ·help in terms of
marketing Alaskan gas.
Senator MuRKOWSKI. Mr. Baly, I thank you and your associates.
We thank you for your testimony. I think it has been very helpful.
You substantiated some positions that I think needed clarifying.
We appreciate your bearing with us.
My only suggestion would be that when you next agree to testify
that you not be one of the last but one of the first.
I think it appropriate to thank those of you who have borne with
us throughout the day. I would like to advise you that pursuant to
Senator Metzenbaum's request and recognizing there is still an
outside chance that Frank Mosier may make a call, in view of the
realities that occur around here occasionally, Mr. Metzenbaum has
requested that the committee hold a third day of hearing on
Monday, October 26 beginning at 11 a.m. in room 3110 of the
Dirksen Senate Office Building.
The purpose of the hearing is to take further testimony on the
President's waiver proposal. We will keep you guessing and hope
you will come and attend.
I would like to recognize our court reporter, Lynn Nations, who
has done I think yeoman's work in putting in a long day.
I thank all the witnesses and participants who have .sat on the
hard chairs. I think we have attempted to compile a record worthy
of scrutiny. We thank you again.
The hearing is adjourned until Monday at 11 a.m., October 26,
1981.
[Whereupon, at 5:20 p.m. the hearing recessed to reconvence at
11 a.m., Monday, October 26, 1981.]
·

THE PRESIDENT'S ALASKA NATURAL· GAS
TRANSPORTATION ACT -,WAIVER RECOMMENDATION
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1981

u.s, SENATE,
NATURAL RESOURCES,
·
Washington, D.C.
-The cdinmittee met, pursuant to notice, at 11:15 'a.m., in room
3110, DirkSen Office Building, Hon: Frank H. Murkowski presiding.
·· ·
··
Present: Senator Murkowski. ·
Also present: Howard Useem, professional' staff member, and
Elizabeth Moler, counsel for the rpir10rity.
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY

AND

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK H. MURKOWSKI, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ALASKA
. .

Senator MuRKdwsln. Good morning.
We will :reconvene the Senate Cbmlll,ittee on Energy and Natural
Resources. This morning marks the · third and final day of our
hearings on Senate Joint . Resolution ··115, the approval for the
President's proposed Alaska. natural gru'i' pipeline waivf:)r package.
We. originally planned to cancel this hearing today .because of
hick of witness requests but .Senator Metzenbaum has requested we
proceed to hear tciday's witness. We were pleased to accommodate
Senator Metzenbaum's request to complete the record.
I would like to briefly review some of the testimony the committee heard on Friday. ·
. ·.
The committee received a good deal of testimony from the. natural gas transmission companies participating in the Alaska pipeline
project. This testimony outlined the fmancial participation of each
consortium member and the affected service areas of the 48 States·
receiving and benefiting from proposed Alaskan gas.
I was most interested in the single theme common to all the
testimony given by the gas trarismissioi;J. companies; namely, the
simple fact that they will be unable to meet the expected natural
gas demand throughout the. United States without the Alaskan gas
brought to the Lower 48 States through this pipeline.
.
Both the gas transmission ·companies and the representatives
from the gas producers indicated that the risk of prebilling to
American consumers is so remote· that it is unmeasurable. They
emphasized that prebilling is authorized by the waiver package
only to a:Climitedextent and-unde'rnarrow circumstances governed
by a completion date to be established by FERC.
·
<6611
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It was equally important that banker witnesses .made it clear
that without this limited prebilling authority financing would not
be forthcoming for this important project.
;
Later on Friday we heard from the Canadian project sponsors.
During the course of their testimony it became clear, given their
level-of investment responsibilities-and commitment to the project,that the completion -of the. pipeline is crucial to our conti~ued
cooperation With Canada on·en:ergy.arid other·commercial matters.
· A representative of the American Gas Association testified· that
there will be a continuing strong_ demand Jor Alaskan gas. The
AGA indicated that the growth of industrial gas demand alone
should- absorb all the Alaskan gas coming, through .the pipeline. He
. also emphasized the continuing decline over the last 10 years in
proven natural g~ reserves in the United States.
We heard from representatives of the fimi.nciaL community. I
found this portion- of the hearings most informative. During this
testimony it became clear that the f1Jl_ancial community r~garded
the proposed billip.g commencement waiver. as the absolute mini- mum that might result in a financing plan. .
. . ..
Clearly the. bankers .would have preferred that more flexibility
be built-into the waiver provision,__
·- _
- . .__ ---,
Needless to say, the bankers ori Friday's panel could not guaran-tee that project financing would result from congressional appr9val
of these waivers; A representativ~ from Citibank said, "Having this
billing commencement waiver is_ significantly better than not
having it.".
·
. -· .
.
. ··.
.
I look forward to .today1s testimony, and !"believe we can count
on some interestip.g testimony from this mor11hig's witness. _
Our witness this morning is Mr. Edwin. Rotllschild, _ -director of
the Energy_Action Educational Foundation:. - _- ·
_. · _
. ·
Good morning·; Mr. Rothschild·. We look forward to· receiving
your testimony. You may proceed. We will insert your statementinto the record.
· -· · ·
STATEMENT OF EDWIN ROTHSCHILD, DIRECTOR,•ENERGY
ACTION EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

Mi. RoTHSCHILD. Thank you, Mr ..Chairman. J appreciate the
opportunity to testify this morning Qn the proposed. waivers of law
regarding the construction of the Ala$kan m1tural ga;:; transportation system.
__ ·
· _ ·• _ ·
·
·
.
There is- no question 'that- the_ gas. 41.- Prudhoe' Bay ought to, be
produced for .the benefit ofthe- country. The questipn .is not whether the gas should be produced but how it. is to be delivered to
:-·consumers arid at what cost arid ,iri what fashion. .
· _ .
The waiver package from oui point "of yiew is not in: th,e public:
interest. It clearly demonstrates that the free market is not willing
to put up the. capital becausE! the project.is yiewed by the financial
- community as.far too riskyto undertake. _
. _·
If_ that is· true, why should ratepayers,-even -in a .limited extent
that -may be in the· proposed wa;iver _package,...,-and I thillk that limitation is very weak~assume' any Qf the ...fin~mcial risk when
they receive none of the financial benefit.
' ·
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· .This waiver· package simply transfers a significantc portion' of the
risks from· the pipeline ·sponsors and leading financial :institutions
to consumers:
·"
..
-The-waiver package would ·deny·consumers ·the basic protections
inherent u:ri.der the Natural Gas Act because it would waive sec~
tions 4; 5, 7, and.16 ~f the act. These sections are the heart of the
law wliich protects consumers from the•monopoly power of pipelines:
·
·
·
··
· ··
In the name ofwhafthe sponsors call-"regulatory certainty" the
waivers would eliminate the sections of the Natural Gas Act which
would insure all rates are' just and reaSonable and that the pipeline
be' bonstructed under an· approved certificate of public convenience
a,rid ne~essity and: that the pipeline could not abandon its facilities .
. Under this w~ver proposal th,e pipeline sponsors· would deny
consumers due process especially if the requirement for an evidentiary .on· thE;l record. hearing· is only permitteci at the discretion of
the F.'ederal Power Commission. . .
.
· . . · . · ..
·
In::other cas.es regarding the construCtion of natural gas pipelines, consumers and .other interested parties.have an opportunity
to present evidence, . cross~examihe witnesses, and challenge the
fact~ presented by' the pipeline companies.··· . ·
. . .
.
If these waivElrs .are. adopted, consumers will be eff~ctively c;le:nied
due process rights. . ·. _ .
• ··
· _·. .
. · .·
The proposed wa,iyers would make consumers pay for part oft]J.e
pipeline even if .the entire pipeline is uncompleted and _making
consumers. pay ~or segments of the pipeline before the. pipeline is
complete and operational ~?hifts the financial riskS from- thE;l spon~
sors and banks to the ratepayers. The risks to the sponsors Will be
substantially'reci~ced.
.· · -.
. ··
· :
··
·
.
Instead consumers in. California,. Ohio, •Wisconsin, Michigan, and
other States will bear the risk. They will be putting up their
capital, which is far more scarce and far more limited than the
capital available to the· sponsors. and banks,. for a project that they
will receive no equity or interest for but only a promise in the
future of some gas and an extraordinarily high price. · ·.
; I do.not know what-you call that arrangement but it·certairrly is
not free enterprise and· it is not private financing. ·
. ·. ·. ·
The pipeline sponsors are also trying to shift the financial
burden ofconstructing the conditioning plant that prepares the_ gas
froniothe gas producers to the-pipeline~s ·ratepayers. If consumers
are going to be forced to pay for something~producers should rightfully be paying for, then consumers should at least receive some
compensation ·in return.
·
·
As far as· alloWing oil companies that produce the Prudhoe Bay
gas to become owners in·. the· pipeline, it would be allowing the
largest and only· gas transpo:~-tation system· from Alaska :to 'be ac~
quired in part by the 'Producers· of the largest U.S. gasfield. That is
dangerous, especially in view of the· administration's li_kely effort to
accelerate decontrol of natural gas prices.
·
It was just such an eventuality that prompted the Justice Departmenfs opposition. In its· August 9, 1977, letter to the White
House, the Justice Department's recommendation concerning gas
producer ownership and participation was based on the premise
that such ownership or participation under a regime of deregulated
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or relaxed wellhead price ,regulation could lead to the. evasion of
effective pipeline regulation and create the . opportunity for the
earning of monopoly profits through anticompetitive.activity.
.
This waiver dges not provide the public with sufficient assurance
that anticompetitive activity·will not occur. The .waiver permits the
Federal· Energy Regul~tory .Commission, whose Chairman has. already stated ·he is in favor·ofmoving. the project forward, to reject
· the Justice Department's recommendations concerning antitrust
problems raised by,producer ownership in.the..pipeline.
It would. seem to be more 'logical out ·of· nothing else that the
Justice Department be ;required to approve .producer participation
rather .than just act as a .consultant to the FERC. Such an,titrust:
reviews are within the demand of the Justice Department's Anti~
trust Division aiid not·within the. FERC. To provide.the.FERC with
. decisionmB.king authority over· antitrust matters is tantamount .to
giving· the Department of Energy authority over defense. matters.
What is most surprising is, even if Congress passes these·waivers,
the banks and. financial community are uncertain about th~ pipeline's financial health. No-one who has testified from the financial
community was.willing to say·they would notbe back seeking more
consumer or Federal support. I would say this uncertainty is not
surprising particularly in view .of the history of this pipeline. I
want to summarize that because·r think·it is instructive.
Mr~ McMillian of the Northwest Energy Co. wanted to get his
pipeline approved in competition with El Paso and Arctic at a very
late.date before the President's decision in September of 1977. Mr .
. McMillian _submitted a ·memo from his chief financial adviser,
Mark Millard, 'vice president of Loeb Rhoades, stating:
There is sufficient credit support 'capacity among the primary beneficiaries of gas
· pipelines excluding the consumer to assure completion of the pipeline. This iS the
single ·most important risk to be addressed in arranging private financing. Such
beneficiaries are the .gas transmission companies, gas producers and the State of
Alaska.

-

.

That ·went by the bOards. I think Mr. McMillian said that to· get
the nod for- the project, and once· having gotten his foot in the door,
he is coming.back to get more money. There is no guarantee that if
these waivers are passed that they will not be back again asking
·for either more consumer dollars or more dollars from the Federal
Government.
•·
.··
./\. recent s~ory in· the Christian.Science Monitor .states that .the
pipeline officials hav~. already had conversations with administration staff and have received optimistic signs that the administration might consider such F~deral guarantees. .
. .
.
.
I can play out a possible scenario. Congress passes .the waiv~r
package. · President ~agan proposes .to accelerate decontroL The
bankers are convinced that u:r1,less the. Government helps, the pipeline decontrol will. make the ::natural gas unmarketable from
Alaska. There. have been- no studies. looking at· decontrol and the.
pipeline to see ifthe gas :in the pipeline would be marketable under
a decontrolled environment.
The administration reluctantly agrees to propose. a financial loan
guarantee progr::1m to Congress in order-to-keep theNation's promise to the Canadian Government.
This pipeline, even unbuilt, has failed to live up to its growing
expectations. These waivers should be· rejected. We sho'!lld start the
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process .of finding the' most effect~ye:and ~conomic in~thod of_pro:...
. : : \ ·., ·. .·. ·
ducing.PruP.hoe·Bay gas.again. · Cc. ·.. .
Pe:r,hapscthe proposal. to convert ,the gas to: methanol· and ship it
down th{l oil pipelip¢ would make.;,more sense. Thf:tirne has::::come
to stop tr;Y:ing to rescue. ·John McMillian's' $40 ,billion: boond<'>ggle
and start finding a better alternative.
·.
. · .· . ·
. · ·
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That completes my' statement,;
[The prepared statement of Mr. Rothschildf0llows:] ·..
·

.,
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EDWIN ROTHSCHILD
Director·
~nergy·Action

Educational .Foundation

BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND
· NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE
October 26, 1981
.AND
BEFORE THE FOSSIL AND SYNTHETIC
FUEL SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE ENERGY AND
COMMERCE ·coMMITTEE AND THE ENERGY" AND
ENVIRONMENT SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE INTERIOR
.COMMITTEE OF THE UNITED. STATES •HOUSE .OF REPRESENTATIVES
Octobe_r 27, 1981

Mr •.. Chairman and members of the Committee.

I appreciate very

much the op:Portuni ty to testify today ·on ·the proposed ~aiver.s

of law regarding the construction of the Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation System (ANGTS).

The proposed waivers submitted to the Congress by the President
on October 15·, ·1981 are ..designed to make the ANGTS a. pr9ject
.that transfers a substantial. portion of the risk· from spon·sors

.and

~enders

to consumers. In addition, the waivers would permit

equity ownership ·in the pip.eline by the gas producers of the
Prudhoe "Bay

f~eld·,

a· situation the Justice Department in 1977 said

should not be pennitted., These waivers would curtail the rights of ccnsumars

to review

financ~al

and. managerial decisions

~and

deter.ffiinations

through an: evidentiary hearing·by leaving such a hearing up to
the·-discretiori of the Federal Energy ·Regulatory._ Corrunission. Final:
these waivers would provide, that the Commission couid not change.

any final rules·or·orders under Sections 4, 5, 7, and 16 of the
Naturz.l Gas. Act, despite. .changed _f_inancial, physical- or technical

.

circumstances. -Coo.suters are being asked to shoulder"the· extraordina:ry .f~a

.

.

'

risks, while the SponSors and their banks ·se·ek insulation from

such ·risks as well as the s_ubstantial rewards. Based on these

conclusions, we do not believe Congress should adopt the waiver
PfOposa1.
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SOME HISTORICAL NOTES

Before exarninin,g in de.tail our objections to the proposed
wa.ivers of law, I think it would be useful to revi.ew how. John
McMillian.' s

North_we~t

as well as ~he

Energy Company's project, Aleen was

se_l~

rep·r~sent.ations made by Mr. McMillian and his

company which w_ere

~nstrum~ntal

to choose his proposal pver the

in_

~ersuading t~e

Government

~thers. Three ~jects-Alcan,

E1

Paso and Arc'..l~ bef~ the Federal Pa.oer Cl:mnission in 1976 and 1977 p:ro;osing to

CXJ!lS!:iUi::t .~..~rtatioo

systen tb

deliver· Alaskio.n gas to

,the lower 48 ·sta~es; Wh·~}.e there were critic).sm~ of ~11 the
sys~ems

for

from varying-points 0~ view, one of the key elements

obtaini~g · gover_nm~n:t

approval was w,ttether or not the trans.-

portation ~~stem could be privately- financed •.
In this regard all t~ree of the"orig~n~~- competing projects--

Alcan, El Paso and Arctic -- insisted that they needed an "allevents tariff-.

n

This tariff provided fOr · con.sume'i:- pa~ent of

the pipeline even if the pipeline never delivered a single cubic
foot of

~a~ural

gas. There was great

opPositio~_tO ·th~S

type

of tariff both in: CongreSs and' among IDany, 0£ the pot"ential ·consumers of. . ·this gas. -Reccgn..izing

tha~

an _alte:rna"t:ive to the "all-events

ta:oiff"-_INOUid have a. signi£icant influence dn the decision-making piocess;

· chief ~financial

advisor 111:0 · Mark J

o

Alcan •

Millard, a vice president of ~ Rhoades,

sent a ~aridum tO M:Mill~ sta~,
There is- sufficient credit support capaCity· among
the primary·beneficiaries of gas pipelines, excluding the
consumer, 'to assure- completion· of the pipeline... Thl.s ·l.s the-·
sl.ngle, most "impo~tant risk· to be addressed·in arranging a_
private ·financing. Such beneficiaries are "the gas transmission
compan.~~s, g~s· producers, and the S~a~~ of Alaska. ~asis mine)
and

..

'

...

-,

~he obli~at~ons of c~nsumers to pay.certi~~ed_ cost~

~of the project··can be limited t-o·a miniimmr billc tariff~
co~~nci~_g .~h~n -init;al ·gas_. deliv~ries ar~ -mad~_· I_-.d~ no~
:··.belieVe--leg-islation obligating· 9as consumers. to._ ~!1·_>.~ a~l- -,
events• tariff; which provides for· payment of cost pr1or ;
to the. c.omple~:i-9~- ..of c::onstru9tion, is a nece_~s~ S:.~n~it~.o~
of su_qcEissfUl pt~vate fi~ant;:f:l)g if ¢u_fficie~t overrun f~nds
are ··prov_~d~d .. 1
· ·
·
·

!Memorandum to John G. Mcl-_1ill:ian
August 10, 1977! PPo 2-30

£r0ni

Mark J. Millard,

.~

f

j

!
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With El Paso and Arctic still insisting that such an "allevents tariff" was necessary and with· Northwest Enerqy pledging:
its support for President Carter's National-Energy Plan, the
White

Ho~se,

after reaching agieernent with the Canadian Govern-

ment,submitted its Decisiori·and Report on the Alaskan Natural Gas
T·ranspor.tation System to Congress. 2 on the same day Mr •. Mcmillian

told House

~embers,

'The. President's decision requires the Alcan project
to be privately financed in its entirety. The United States
and Canadian governments wi·ll not be called upon for financial guarantees. Nor will the consumer have to bear the
hypothetical burden of the· non-completion ·of the- prpiect.
l.ns.tead, ~th~r primary benefic_iaries of th_e proj~ct will
be called upon- ·to provide the· necessary fin~ncial back.i:hg. .
.
_We believe that Al_c;:an can obtain the necessary pro~ect
·
·financing from Canadian and United St;;tes. sourcl's; (Eltphasis added)
These asSurances were ·repeated by M:r •.McMilli-an to the Senate
Energy and Natural Resources Committee on OCt~ber 1+. 4 Mr.
McMillian and his financi8.1· adv.isor"s also stated that they would
not need the financial

s~pport

of the Prudhoe Bay producers in

the effort to obtain pr~v-ate financing ..
But as we all know Mr.

Mc~llian

was wrong,

~o

wrong that

he and his cohorts ar.e running around the halls of Congress
trying to obtain support fo~ the very things he said he would

not need and .the very things the sponsors of-

~he·other

projects

said were necessary. Clearly, Mr. McMill-ian.changed his position
on the ,tinancing of this pipeline in August 1·977 to obtain
~~e Government's ~pproval, while knowing full weil ~hat private

financing under those Conditions would be
irnpossibl~.'

improbabl~,·if

not

But h:e must al:so have recognized that onc_e he had

received the ~inistration'a approval, he would hav~ his foot
in the door. Now, four years later,· Mr. MCMillian ·is Xryinq to
force his way further in by using all of the work that has been

done, ·the expectations that have. been raised and the money already
spent as justification for these e>:~aordina:cy.·and·-unpreoedenj:ed waivers. •
2oecl.sl.on and. ·Report. to_ Congress .on the Alaska Natur~l Gas
Transportation System, Executive Off~ce of"the Presl.dent, Septembex
22, 1977.
.
3JollltJ'>earlngs before the SUbccnmittee en Energy and Power of the
CcmnitteEi· en Interstate and Fal:efgn Q:xtmerce and the·SUbccnmittee en Indian
Affairs and Public lands of the caimittee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
House of :Representatives, 95th o:mg., lst·Sess., s;n:~ President's Decision
an an Alaskan NatUral Gas TranspOrtation System, p. 87 •

I
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ALLOWING PRODUCERS EQUITY PARTICIPATION

The ·first of the proposed waivers would waive Section 1,
Paragraph 3, .and Section 5, Conditions IV-4 and V-1, of the

Presid-ent's Dec.ision to allow the gas producers --Exxon, BP/Sohio

and Area -- an ownership interest in the pipeline. The prov.iso
to this waiver is that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
approve any ::participation agreement only after considering

_"advice ~from the ~Attorney- General" and Iriakirig a finding that the

agreement will not violate the antitrust laws, nor restr~c~

access

fO~

nonowner-shippers and capacity expansion •

.While the pUrrent arrarigement between the

pipelin~-owners

·. and th~ produc~rs. limits the ·producers to 30 • per7ent of the

·-equity,. there,_is nothing preventing the pipelines or

Mr.

· M:Millian fran handing over 49. 9% of the pipeline •s CMnership to the

~cers'

if·the financial'backers insist that. this is a nec~ss~~ condit.ion £or the·· credit worthiness of the "proje~t •. Once the ~ongress
alfows producers to become owners of the-pipelines, then· it is

not unreasonable to assune that their dwnership .intere£t cciuld expand.
This is a serious problem. It.is one that has_concerned
the Ju~~;ice-Depaitment for·many years,. particularly in refere_nce

to oil pipelines and oil ports. TO allow the largest and .only
gas transportation sys_tem

~rom:

Alaska to be· acquil::ed in whole

or in part by the producers of the largest u.S. gas field is
danger'qus, .e~p~cially. in_·.view of the Adm~nist:r;ation' s lik~ly effo~
to accelerat_e decontrol of

n~tural

gas .prices. It was just such

an eventuality. that prompted the Justice_D~partment's opPosition.
Thus, according to_an.·August 9, .1977 letter to.t.he White Bouse,
the

Ju~tice Dep~tment's

recommendation concerning gas· produce~ ownership
·and articipation was based on the premise that such
ovnei.ship or participation under. a regime· of dereg-u~~ted
·or relaxed wellhead price regulation could lead to
~
evasion of effective pipeli~e regulation and. creat_e t e
opportunity for· the earning of monopoly prof~ts through
anti~ompetitive activity.S

4Hearings before the Committee on Ener~y arid_Natur;l Re~~urces,
united States Senate, _95th. C~ng.' l~t .se7s. on ~·-=! • ~~-an Alaska
JOint Resolution to App~ove tne pres1dent1al oec1s1on
Natural Gas Transportat~on System, P• 102.

SDecision, Exhibit following p. 212.

86-098 0 - 81 - 43
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This waiver does not provide the public with sufficient
assurance that arlticompetitive act.ivit.Y will not .occur. In

fact, the Waiver per.mits the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
whose

~ha~rman

h_as already stated he is in favor of moving

~he

p'rO:)ect forwar·d·, to reject the Justice Departm.ent'·s recommendatioris
.
.
concerning antitrus~ problems raised by producer o~ership. in

the pi;Pelin~~· It would seem to be more logical that, if nothing
else, the Justice Department be required to approv.e pl:-f:?du_cer

participation, rather than-jUst act as a consultant to the FERC.
Such antitrust reviews are within the d.omain of the Justice
Department's AntitruSt. Division, not within the ~E~C. To provide
the FERC with· decision making authorityover .• antitrust matters
is tantamount to giving the

~partment

o·f Energy·autho,;,ity over

Defense matters.

INCLUDING THE CONDITIONING PLANT AS PART OF. THE TRANSPORTATION
~
I~

is

t~e usua~ pra~~

in

the_n~tural ~as.

industry_

tha~

a pipeline .=<rp=,'t is responsible J;or constructing a p-ipeline up to.

a

:producer's gas conditioning plant. The gas emanating from

that plant receives ··a price from the pipeline o:xipany that
it a provision for. the

cOSt of

the

cx>ntahis

in

condit~onin9 pl~t~ 6£ ~ouise,

the prodUcer retains the oWnershiP of the valuable productS
p_roducea · froin that plant -- propane, ethane 2nd l;>utane, to name
the most well krlOwn.fn ·today'·S _marketplace, thes·e prodUcts conunand
hiqh prices for uSe

as

petrdche'mical feedstockS.

'under. regul'~tion,

the sale by producers ·of :natural-gas liquids .often ie~':l~ted in a

"rlet -li'qufd credit" agalnst the costs incurred in'th~-produCtion
of the 9 ·as. In ·ath~r:~ords, the: wellhead price·und·er regui~tiorl
also reflected the· revenue produced by the sale ·of th'ese ·iiquids.
Thi~ ~ited

consumer-s ·by reducing: t_he price o~ natur:al gas they
- .
·.
but at the same time ber!!'fi.ted producers. by .giving: them

received
another

·.

·secut~

sourc·e of revenue-.
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If conswners are going· to be· forced to ·pay -for something
producers should ri~htfully -'be paying for, then ···consumers should

at least receive some compensation in returna After all, the price
allowed·at .the wellhead for Prudhoe Bay· gas iricorporates·the cost
of conditioning· the gas. In· addition, the .cost of Prudhoe Bay
gas is, in reality'· next to nothing, .since it was found and
developed

~P.

connection with crude· oil·. :clearly, ·the conditioning

.plant should not be part of the.rate base of the pipeline project.
I·t should ·be a cc:ist .borne. by the producer.-_,.

Congress

decides~to.allOw

;t,

hqwever, the

such·a dramatic shift in regulatory

· ~ policy,-· then Constlmers must tecei;ve ·credit for the ·valtie

Of ·the

gas liquids which .the plant produces. In other words, the value
of the plant·liquids should be used to offset

th~

rates charged

to. consumers ·for the conditioning-plant.

BILL.ING COMMENCEMENT DATE

The waiver of Section 5, Condition IV-3 which would prevent
·consumers.from

being·charged-~til

!iDd in oPe=ticn :represents

the pipeline

nothinq ·less. than

~s

completed

a variation of the. "all~ts

tariff." Yet, Se~~ Edwards ini:e.rpre~. thi.s waiveL•to J!PMl t:hA.t "~ "FERC

. could allow billing for transportation through the .JlNGTS.. prior to the tine the
whole system is =npleted and gas begins to flow; under oertain.specified, limit<

notwithstanding, it is cbvious
that vhat is being proposed is comparable to what is- called
under electric utility regulation,"c~nstruction_work_in progress"
(CWIP) .• As, Edward_ Petrini of the

~ational. Cons~er

Law Center

·has observed,
... the issue is the timihg· of ratepa"yer. paymen"t
of capital costs on such plant--i._e., whether such payments

should be made by ratepayers when the plant is actually

serving customers o~ wheth_er sue~. paYII!entS sho~ld begin

before that
ticm:.:6
.

t~e,

while the plarit is
. .

sti~l·under

.construc-

Mr. Petrini points out, ·t.l).at ·cWIP '-'vioiates ·what accountants
call the .. •·matching prin.cip;:teA'. (the. principle .which::-,at:tempts
to associate :f~n.-~Cing cOst:S with··earningS)" ·and· a].,so ."discrimi- •.• ~
nates against present· ratepayers in favor of ·future ratepayers."

6Letter to Rep. Philip R." Sharp, July 24, 1981 •

•
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Finally, argues Petrini, "Utilities have stronger incentives
to complete capital .construction project.s quickly if they do not
beg~~

recovering the cost.s _on thei+- .investment unt;.il the proj_ect ·

is completed.

~y

project, this

~n~en~ive i~

permitting

ea~~Y

recovery of the costs-of the

diluted.- On a project as ambitious

as ANGTS, such a change in the typical.risk allocation could
result in hig-h escalations indeed."

By making consUJ!Ie.rs P'i'Y for segments of the pipel,ine before.
the pi-peline is

compl~t~ -~~. op~rational

shifts the

fin~cial

risks from f.lie spprisors and banks to the ratepayers; such ..a ·

tC~Fiff, if al}owed! _w"o~l:d ~ffectiyely ~nd~rmi~e _What_· S~cr~taX:y ·
Edwards Ciaims ·shoUld ocq~.u; .:.::.-nt.h~-Privat~·fin~ci.iig-6£-ANGTS.:~
Of course, it will be easier for the .pipeline-

SponSors, the_·

major oil companies . and the banks to finance this proj=ect .. Their
exposure, their risks will be substantially
consumers in California, Ohio,

Michigan~

r~du~ed.

~nstead,

Wisconsin, etc. will

bear the ~isk. Th.ey w:i.ii be putting up their capital,. which is
much more limited than the capital ava:ilS.bl_e to the aforementioned,
for a project in which they wi~l ·receive nO· e~uitY, no intere.s.t,,
but only a

prom~se

in the future Of Some gas at an .extraordinarilY

high price. I do not know what you call that arrang.ement, but
it certainly is

~ot·.·fr~·e ente~rise

and it is not private

financing.

A recent repo~t, "Financing of the Alaskan Natural Gas
Transportation System" by· Hilary Sills, director-of ~nergy_and
··EnvirQnment Policy. of the Government Research CorporatiOri no·ted
that
The. Administration views adVance bi~ling as
twO obligations on· ·cons~er~. First, c_Ons'Ull'lers
aie forced to make a.loan during construction. Second,
there is a contingent liability in which the group who
beais th~ risk of de~ay, in th~s case con?~ers, cannot
influeOce .the ·exten·t of the dela'y. While the waiver is
riot unique,. i:t is _unusual an_d con~irms.-.~~e fact that. ~he
economicS of the project are so Close that the sponsors
have ·tO res~rt· to :t:.hese. u;nu,sual measure_s_ in order :to
obtain financing.
impo~-ing ..
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Again, the compax::ison to CWIP

.i~

note.worthy._ It is precisely

at times when electric utilit.i~s .claim _they :are. -in financial

straits "usually

brough~

,.about _by· a ··combination 6£

large constr!l:c:tiC?p.· programs. which

ong~ing,

-~ave increas~d .. dr~atic~lly·

in cost, SC!aring fuel costs., _and. lagging demand,"~- .that .they
must resort .to

sue~ ·:r~sk-shifting.

prqposals.

EVIDENTIARY HEARING
The proposed waivers would not

req~ire

the u_se of a f.onqal

evidentiary hearing in proceedings .related to applications_
for certificates of public convenience and necessity

-author~~_ing

the construction or operation of any segment. of the ·approved
transportation s¥stem and would aalow the FERC

~iscretion

in

determining ·:wh~ s~ch -evidentiary Pr_oceedirlg:~ w~l:l. b~ held.
It. is cleaz tncit whoever draf.ted. this waiver is ciuite familiar

with the recent.history of
the FERC has

the·FE~C,.because

~a~ discr~t~on,

the use of evidentiary pro_ceedi;ngs.
consume:z::.s. wi.ll

effec~ive_ly ~-e.· _

.testimony,. submissions,

he knows that wherever

i ~ has, in. mo_st ._cases, eliminated .
W~thout evide_n~iary

prevented from

:econ~mic-anal~ses

hearings

~~oss-,.ex~inin<4.

and witnesses. Fact

finding will _be r~strict~d.- By waiving.. this re'qui.rement, the
sponsors_ .ar~. _seeking not ~-~ift regulatory aPproval, but blind
and unaccoun_table

r~·gula~orl_' approv~l.· The~e

is no guarantee

that the-bureaucracy will protect the rights of individual
jud:~ents

citizens as. they tr:( to:· understand an'! . asseSS! the
ana.decisions of the

pipe~ine

sponsors. With9ut

~

evidentiary

hearing on this most-expensive, complex and unprecented·project,

there·is .a great probability,

~f

not a

certai!'~Yi

that cost

and ·:technical dat,; .will be applied so as to :favor .the pipeline
sponsqrs and to harm :the ratepayer. ·What }?anker.,

what-busines~man

would be willing to·commit.his scarce capi:tal.r'esources to a
r-isky venture without ac.cess to ·;u+:l docum~ntati-on· .aJ?.d. the ~ight

t:o1.:an -independent and thorough review ·of ~he._.c'?s~ accoun~illg
and .techniqa·l designs? There is ~o sUc.~-prudent' busines~man. So

then, why should the· ratepaye"; who is -putting .cup capital, be
denied .. the,same opportunity?
7see Petrini .letter to Rep. Sharp.
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SECTIONS 4, 5, 7, and 16 OF THE.NATURAL GAS ACT
The -Objective ·of this proposfed wiiiver is to prciVfde what
the sponsor's like to Call

11

regulatory ·certainty~ 1• Specif-ically,

they would like to have set in concrete the FERC 1 s final ruies
and orders apProving the pipeline tariff and the recoverY Of
all costs related to the' transportcition Of the gas ·under 'that

tariff. Such a waiver is unprecendented. It is like saying
Congress can not adopt these waivers

because the· p.ipe!line

sponsors have suddenly 'realized they ¢annot fin'ance the· pipeline
under the Decision made

by 'the'·Presiderit and affirmed by· the

Congieiss.

Suppes~·;

for exainple; the sponsors for the pi1rpose· of the

tariff haVe· asS·umed·· ·that the ·depreCiation life of the gas

reserves· is

2o:yea:rs,

but· it turns-out to be 40 years. The

depreCiation iate would be··cut

in half. Why shouldn 1 t ··the

ratepayer get ·the advantage of this? Why should the pipeline
ownerS iec;over. their depre61atiori" expenseS .toO ·q'lliCklY? Or,

the

suppose there is a· technological 1nnoVa.tion that ·improvEfs

efficiency 0£ -the ·gas· compressors,· thus· reduCing oPer-ation

and maintenance· ·costs? Theie -are many ·maie 'reaSons why :thef_
FERC should"" reconSider a tal:' iff under- cfianged Circu:ms'tances.
t·7hat the·:SponSors and their banks ·are asking·for- is ~: cOriditipn
which. upsetS the entire regulatory fl:-amework, bUt

more .importantly,

further: prevents the consumer from obtaining bene£ its of tlii·s

project.

Sections 4 and S"are.the heart of the·Natural Gas Act. These.
two sections empower· the- ConunisSion to·· guarantee that rates

charged·by natural gas pipelines are just arid·reasonable. Without

the operation·of these two· sections, ratepayerp,would have no,
protection against·paYin9·unjust·and unreasonable.rates.

S~ction

S(b) affords· ratepayers the added ~rotection of permitting
investig~tions

the

bY"the·cammission on·its oWn

reQ:uest.of~any·

rn~~ion

or upon

State commission to "determine the cost of

production or tr~sportation 11 · where

it canriOt establish the

rate. In fact, we would like to. kno\il from the

projec~

spoJ)sors
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e~ch

the specific reasons for waiving

of _these ·sections. These

-are .an_swers Congress should demand and should .examine

thoroug~~y.

·We suspect that much more is at .stake than simple "regulatory

certainty.·"

And where is

the"regul~tory

certainty" in allowing the

waiver of section 7, which authorizes .the Conunission to direct
the extension and improvement of transl?or.tation f.acilities and
the establislunent .of physical c.onnections; to prohibit the
abando~ement
Th~s

of facilities or seryice without permission2
~regulatory

section provides

certainty" to

cons~er~,

· who need such cer.tainty in view of the monopOly nature of
the

enterpris~

.they ·confront, an

enterp~ise

that could choose

to avoid the ;-equi:rements
of. Sections 4, .5, 7, .and 16 and
.
thereby

adverse~y affec~

the lives of

~illions

of ratepayers.

WHO IS WILLING TO BEAR THE RISKS AND WHO IS SHARING THE REWARDS
~

think it is fascinating to observe the comments of the

key financial advisOrs to the ANGT-B -project.· H. Anton Tucher I
vice president of the Bank of America, teStified last week
(as did three other bankers) that even·with· the adoption of the
waiver package, the pipeline might still not be economically or
financially feasible. Said- Mr. Tucher,
until" we have done a

1

11

We will not go forwaid

due .dili9ence T inVestigation to· satisfy

ourselves on the technical-, eocnomic, finaricial and regulatorY ·
feasibility.· of completing the whole system." Yet; neither the
Administration nor· Congress have s'uch an inve?~igation to help
determine if this waiver ~ackage is sensible and cost-effe'Ctive.
Secretary EdWards .has admitted

11

that the Adminis.tration has not:

performed.: a.: cost estimate of its own nor has 1 t conducted ~a final
evaluation of the sponsors • estimated costs·." This hcis not -been
done, and yet the Administration is willing tO risk consumer
capital. If the banks are unwilling to make loans before they
do a thorough study, why should.the u.s. Government be so willing
to allow consumer financing ~ithout a thorough investigation~
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On top of all of this, on. top

o~

the waiver package, on

top of all tn~·· support this Governme11t has provi·d~d to the
..
..
:
.
: .
sponsors ~f the pipeline, they are. still unwilling to commit

t~ the completion ~f the project if the waiver

themselves

package is passed. Each of the sponsors was asked if the
waiver

pac~age_

was sufficient to insure construction and

completion, and none of them wouid state that it was.
The~bankers

w~ts

stated their.doubts quite openly. Mr. Tuc)ier

pack~ge. ['t~]

"the waiver

preserve

f~~ibility

to permit

some form of pre-compietion.billi~g commencement in Alaska

~yond that ~ontempla~~d i~

the present Waiver request that

would provide some form of consumer risk-taking.or actual
tariff changeS ·tO::-commence prior to completion of the Alaskan

.

. ..

'

segment.":Robeit-H. ·Graham of Citibank isn•t sure whether the
waiver pa6kag·e "will be "suffic:t:ent,"" w~ile ·stephen

w.

Jenks

of Mci:tga.rl Guaranty Trus·f states, · 11 Whet~er or not this package
will be sufficient to ensure such financing we are unable to
say at ··this

time~·"

Tl';~s, uncerta:i~ty·.is _not surp~~si,ng. I suspect that now

that

Mr~

McMillian is .clo.s.e to

getti~g.

his upper torso in

the door, he's going to·try to.get all the way through and
seek.

fed~ral

gu.arant.ees. In fact, a recent story. in the· Christian

Scieilce Monitor __-s:ta~eS::that .pipeline officials have already had
conversations with_administration staffers and have received
optimistl:c signs th~t the Administration mj,ght consfder· Stich
feder_al guarantees. I can even play out the
passes. the waiv.er

_p~ckage. Presid~nt

;;~enario.

Reagan- proposes

Cpngress
~-o

accelerate

decontrOl. The bankers are now convinced that· . unless the Governme1

helps the pipeline, decontrol will make Alaskan gas unmarketable.
.
.

The Adm~nistration relucta~tly agrees to Propose a financial loan
gu~rap_tee

pr_ogram to Congress.
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Mr .. Stanley J. Lewand,

vice·~pre,:s:ident

of the Chase Manhattan

.Bank· told you ·,l~st week that ·:"'Lenders have. indicated .. ·. that

they .are not willin13 to accept, the"_risks _that the deiiyery
·-system might· not be· completed. nor are .they willing to accept
the risk._ of a· future regula to~ body changing·

the

conditions

under which the tariff· .an_d tr.acking mechanisms have·

~een

allowed

_to be impleinented •• ;and that they must be assuFed_of'the timely
repayment of their debt_ aDd the.interest thereupon." If such

prudent businessmen _are unwilling to risk their money on thiS
proj·ec~ ·,·

why sh~uld ~i:ndivi~c.al C::.~ tize~s ·be place~ :i:i'i· ~ven more

je_~pardy. I see no reason why Chase Manhattan Bank should be'

tr~ated ~th no~~:an:e~ ~a c:once:m. than an e-lderlY couple o·n a fixed
income liv.ing i_~ a· .drafty ·apartment and. wondering wh~re their_
~-ne_xt

gas bill paymen1;:.. is _going .to cOme from.

All of us would llke to. see the_- gas from Alaska produced
and used. for the benef~t o~ the c·ountry .··This, pipeline may. f?r

may not _:be the. project_ that does the job. The world has changed
a

g~eat ·:deal .in· four ye~x::s. ~n .septembe:i:-

told· us:. that

th~. p~oposed·

Alcan system

0

i977, P_resident

Will

Carter

del,~ ver ~aska.

· -·.

gas· at the low~st cost-of-service to o~s. con~Umers--pr~b~l~

_ below the ·cost of imported oiL and 'substantially below the -cost
c;>f ~thel'; fu~l--alternatiVes.n That. :i:S" ~o lo~ger true, .i_f it ever
was.--The Department of._Eriergy estimates that the 1987 imported
Canadian natural gas piice will be $13.10 per MMbtu. This compares

with an estimate of between, $15 and:$20 for the deliv.ered price_
. ·of. Alaskan 9as. Undoubtedly, wi_th or without .Q.econtrol, ··natural

gas -delivered by the .!INGTS will be the mos-t ex'pensive

f~~l

Americans can buy.
This pipeline, even Uhbuilt, ha~.failed to live up to its
g~owing expectations .. These waivers should be r~jected. We should

start the process. of finding ·.the most .ef£:icient and ec~nomic
method of producing Prudhoe .Bay gas again. Perhaps, the ·proposal
to convert the gas to meth~ol and ship it down TAPS would make
more ·sense. The time has come to stop trying t9 rescue John

McMillian •-s $40 billion boondoggle and to start finding a better
alternative.
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US may help build
Alaska gas pipeline
through Canada
By Tom KeDDedy
Special to The Christian Science Monitor
Los Angeles
Once tt seemed unthinkable. but senior American nat:w:al-

gas industry executives privately adimit US government
participation in the C-anada-Alaska gas pipeline is a distinct
possibility. Tbe executives recently met here to marl< the
receipt of Canadian natural gas tbrough a transi_nission net·
woik that will eventually be part of the Alaska pipeline.
Tbe subject bas already been' broached with Reagan ad:
minlstralion personnel, who are Said to have been sympathetic to the idea of extending us assistance to the _troubled
multibllllon dollar project.
US belp could either be temporary or permanent. in gov·
ernment guarantees or actual cash, to secure completion no
later than 1987. Tbe original scbeduJe cal~ for construction
to start next year and operation by 1985-86.
But most industry executives acknowledge ihat enabling
legislation will not be passed by the House of Representati1·es
beforeyear•send.
Also, construc'tiOn materials, includillg prefabricated
modules required at Al;Wta's North Slope, the starting point
of the 3,500-mlle system, have to be readied this coming win·
ter to be delivered in the sbort navigation season next sum·

mer.

.

According to leading utlllty and pipeline executives. some
sort of a US government guarantee is needed now that the
project bas passed_ the.point of "prudent and conventional
banking support...
. .
At first estimated to.cost.around $8 bllllon, the liltest prie<>
lag Is said to rarige between $30 billion aiJd .$10 bYlion. M·
cording to the same~ another year•s delay - whether
on tbe legislation or the construction schedule - ·would add
another $4 bllHon to $5 billion to completion costs. Canadians
responsible fortbe aeetions of the Alaska pipeline through tht·
Yukon. northeastern British Columbia, Alberta. and Sas·
katcbewan still say no government support of anr kirid will
be necessary on their side of the international border. But
.they also are anxioos that the American dilemma Ol"er tho
financing oftbe pipeline be resolved sooo.

October 14, 1981

On Oct. 1 West Coast utllltles began receiving Alberta !uol
- about 240 million cubic feet a day - throUgh the western
leg of uie PrebUild pipeline system whose twin facility is now
under construction to reach the Midwest late next year. Th<.·
gas deliveries come from a domestic surplU;S estimated at up
to 14 trillion Cubic feet.
That surplus weighs heavily on producers' minds. Many
of tbem are in financial straits because of continuing soft
markets and Ottawa's reluctance to autho~ more exports,
Canadian gas executiveS at the sam~ tini~ ~ atarmed by.
what they consider increasinglY hostile political aWtudes '"
Washington compounded by the apparent domestic gas .. bubble" preempting export prospecls.
Producers in Canada also face stiff new taxes at tht•
wellheads under the Sept. 1 intergovernmental energy agret>ment. Canadian gas now comes across the border at nearl_y
$5 per thousand cubic feet and this price. set by Ottawa. ~·
blamed for the dramatic slump in Canadian exports thts
year. Some contracts are said to be off by as much as 6U
percent while, on average. Canadian sbip!M'rs reduced l"olumes by about.30 percent. Canada has authorized a total of 1
trillion cubic feet of gas exports to tbe US lll)llually.
According to US executives, who asked not to be identi·
lied, tbe Reagan adminlstration "is warming" toward the
arguments put forward by pipeline interests t;ttat the deln·e'?:
of Alaska gas suppliesA' a ''matter of national secunty.
Thereiore If the private~r is either unable or unwlllmg to
do the job, Washington might come to the rescue. they

reasoC:::dums worked for almost seven y~ars just to get th<' 1
trillion cubic feet of additional gas into tbe US distribution
network. And even this PrebUild votwne will be declining
toward 70 percent of the volumes that befian flowing at the
start-up. At the same time, the Canadian go\'ernment re·
mains open to political attacks. Should the rest of the Alaska
pipeline be ditched. critics may argue the Prebu1ld mere!~
sen·ed as a pretext to s;yphon off surplus gas that e\•entually
couldhavefoundapplicationsathome.
,
· Sponsors of the Prebuild and the Alaska GaS Transporta·
tion System, as the project now is known offiCUllly. urged
their rs counterparts here to push for faster congressional
deliberations to "save face as well as money.., as one canadian executive_ put it.
The legislation is suppoSed to 3.llnw Prudh~ _Bay produc:ers tp_hold equity in the pipeline. to ensure a ~m~ rate of
return on the pipeline's operations, and to begm billing customers (wholesalers} of gas prior~ the completion of the
entire system to ease finanCing woes.
· ·
·
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Senator MuRKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Rothschild.
_ In. your analysis of the pros and cons of -the ·project, you have
highlighted pretty much the position of Energy Action, and I think
on a more positive note you indicated that ·we should search for
another alternative. Being reasonable people and committed to the
realities that any- time we develop any resource there is some give
and take involved in that process.
-I· would like to explore with you what some of these other alternatives niight be. I· think if we reflect on the selection of the route
originally under President .Carter; we found there were three
-routes. Orie was the El Paso route which was a liquefication from
. Point Gravina near Cordova which would take the gas into southern California. The route proposed by Mr. McMillian was one that
came in rather late and appeared to be an alternative to some of
the concerns raised by the environmental community about the
other two routes.
It seemed to be in some sense that this was an alternative to the
other two. You have indicated we should search for yet an additional alternative. ·I would like . to have you elaborate for the
record.
You ·indicated perhaps we should convert it to methanol and
.move it down to a point which you did not identify and yet we have
already seen the efforts of Pacific Gas and Electric to. take gas from
the Kenai and move it down· to southern California and the difficulties associated with that.
Mr. ROTHSCHILD. r m:i.ght clarify first that what I meant to say
about alternatives was not necessarily limited to a physical pipeline alternative. An alternative can also include how this project is
going to be financed if this project is the one chosen.
If the consumers are going to be asked to put up risk capital,
then the consumer ought to -get some equity or_ other financial
·-benefits in the pipeline. That ·is an alternative to the way this
-. pipeline is being financed.
_If the consumers are going to put up dollars; that is capital that
is going into the construction of the pipeline. I think the consumer
should derive some benefit as would any -other · investor in the
pipeline.
_ __ _ _
.
The Atlantic Richfield Co. has a study, I am told, which they
have. not released that discusses methanol as an alternative. The
Rand Corp. has an alternative discussing methanoL It is a possibility. . .
I think before we jump in to provide these kind of waivers which
are unprecedented because of the waivers to the Natural Gas Act,
the waivers of evidentiary hearings and due process rights, I think
the Senate and the Congress should. satisfy themselves that the
-other alternatives and in this case the methanol alternative and
even · looking at the -El Paso alternative again, · is a reasonable
request.
_
If we go ahead with these waivers, I think there will be little we
can do in the future.
J alsowant to note that I find it very interesting that we have a
company coming in and. asking for these waivers and at the same
time saying consumers should not have an input into the decisionmaking. of the FERC. That is like saying the.pipeline_should not be
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coming back for a waiver; we should have· closed them out when we
pa8sed the law.
I think that is an alternative. I think you do not get rid of the
Natural Gas Act, sections 4, 5, 7, and 16.
If this pipeline is going to be built and by these sponsors, the
alternative is not to get rid of the consumer input into the decisionm~king process and let it go forward with that input intact and let
the chips fall where they may.
·.
.
If the financial community wants to back this, if the President
wants free enterprise, then it should be going in a free enterprise
manner, either one way or another.
I am not saying we should not be going forward on this alternative or that it is a bad alternative, I am saying the way to. go about
it this way is a bad alternative.
Senator Mu~KOWSKI. In your opening remarks you indicated you
favored the gas from Alaska reaching market but you w:ere opposed to the method which is before this committee. We can
assume you are opposed to .the northwe£~t .proposal and the fact
that these waivers are before us today.
In reality we have pursued the idea of alternatives. We find no.
other company actively pursuing any other method of transporting
this gas at this time. I think the record brings that out. ·
. We have asked Arco for their methanol study and we have also
asked Exxon and Sohio if they have any proposed studies. 1 In all
this period of time since ·the· selection, it ·is quite evident .the El
Paso group has seen fit for their own reasons not to pursue their
proposal even as a result of the 5 years that we have seen go by
since 1977, nor has Canadian Arctic Gas .has not officially resurrected itself as an alternative either.
From the observation of the chair, I would have to feel at least
that we have searched for alternatives and this seems to be the
only game in tOwn ..
·Since you are in concurrence that we should develop the gas for
the benefit of the other 48 States that really the question is on the
waivers and whether or not as you have indicated numerous times
in your testimony the risk on the consumer in this project ...
I would like to discuss just what that risk is from the standpoint
of the likelihood that it would be applicable to the consumer. You
have indicated if the consumer is charged at some point in time,
the implication ·seems to be the consumer is somehow subsidizing
this project or is very likely to subsidize it.
I would like to get your specifics on how you see the likelihood of
the consumer having to come up with some type of prebilling
liability.
·.
·
.
·
·
It is my understanding that the way the pipeline is set up in the
three segments; we have the conditioning plant, the Alaskan section and the United States section and the Canadian section. The
understanding Within these various segments is a little different in
that the Canadians will recover all costs but the pipeline conditioning plant and the Alaska-U.S. section Will cover only debt. It will
not cover equity.
·
It would seem there would be a substantial inducement for those
participants-that are providing the. equity of somewhere in...the area
·1

The material referred to apJ)ears in the appendix ·of this document.
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of 25 percent of the· project costs to want to get the project done on
time and have the three segments come together simultaneously so
the gas could flow and so they could generate a return, not. only on
their equity but that would certainly be .the main enhancement.
As to how we would see a set of circumstances triggered so that
the consumer would get billed might be in the event the Canadian
section were done and the Alaska-U.S. section were done but for
some reason, the conditioning plant was .not done.
·
If that were to occur, then there would be prebilling on two
segments, the Canadian and Alaska segment.
I think we have a. tendency to perhaps generalize and mostly on
what the risk of the consumer is. I am suggesting we have already
built a pipeline· across 800 miles of Alaska, hot pipeline. through
permafrost. We have done it quite successfully and· it has been an
outstanding success not only technically but environmentally: It. is
- providing about one-siXth of the total crude oil that is produceci in
the United States today. It has. been· a major factor in offsetting
some of the energy independence efforts that we have become
committed to.
· ·
.
· My question is specifically as we relate to the. actual identity of
the risk-to the consumer, how can we just generalize by saying the
. consumers'. best interests are not considered here?
We have to recognize when anything of this magnitude is built,
.the· consumer. is going 'to' pay· for it over· sufficient amortization
· through_ the use of. whatever it carries and in this case it is gas.
As· the testimony brought out in the hearings when ·you begin to
identify what the·chances are that the consumer will ever be billed
·for any portion of this, the risk was found to be zero to nonmeasurable -in ·the minds of the people, that have the most to lose if it is
.. ··not -done,.and .. that is ,those. people involved in the transmission
.. ,, companies---and· ihe producers of the gas.·
. Mr. RoTHSCHILll.·:Why:waive it in the first place?
Senator:. MuRKOWSKI. The waivers are •nothing more than· terms
· and conditions imposed by the financial community in general as
the bottom line to. proceed with financing. They are not a financial
. commitment. That is all they really are.
The Federal Government has indicated and the President that he
.expected· this to. be financed·. by the .private sector. The Federal
.Government is not contemplating a guarantee on it and there has
been no request for a guarantee.
-· Because of the magnitude which I do not think you recognized in
your comments that ·this is a $40 billion project, the second largest
project that has ever been committed on by the financial community in this country. There has been a $6 billion project.
lt:..does··Fequire a little extraordinary attention. That is certainly
what it is getting.
,•. Mr,'"RoTHSCHILD. If·the consumer is not ·being asked·to take any
risks then why this 'Particular. provision? If .you are insisting the
-. risk cis .zero, . why does the -financial :community. need it and why
·should the consumer·in·the ·possibility that he may haye to pay
. something· if it is not completed? This is a very risky project, Even
the financial community sees it as a very risky project because
·they are n.ot willing to say once the waivers. have been passed that
they can .financially support the pipeline.
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Senator MuRKowsin. I ·do riot think the record will indicate that·
it is a risky project. r think without exception the witnesses asked
to comment specifically oi1 this area indicated th~re was very little
likelihood that the prebilling wou.ld·ever·be applicable.
I .think we. have to be realistic in recognizing the procedures
involved in any financial arrangement. When you go . to borrow
money, you just do not borrow an amount that has anything to do
with the collateral you put up: You basically guarantee the entire
amount.
·
What we are doing in this case b~cause. of the extraordilla:ry
amount is going one step further ·and saying if in the event there. is
not co:q~.pletiori, theri the consumer has exposure. When you realistically analyze the equity participation which go~s first if there is
any significant delay or any delay of any JP.nd once that date
certain is established by FERC, the first ·loser is the equity contributor,. the companies involved in putting up 25 percent of the project
costs.
·
.
.
r think we would both agree with American technology and
ingenuity and the fact that we have already ,p:ut a .hot pipeline
across a vast majority of the .more difficult area and . we have
pipelines uniformly across the United States so· the technology is
not new, there is every reason to believe we can build a safe
pipeline within the dictates of the American ingenuity and capability because we did it 7 years ago.
·.
.,. . . •
Mr. RoTHSCHILD. That pipeline went from $900 .million. to $9
billion. There were. serious cost overruns. There. were serious management improprieties. There were a. lot of problems with that
pipeline.
.
Senator MURKOWSKI. There were a lot of problems with that
pipeline but if you reflect again and I think the danger we have in
testimony of this type is the generalization. If you examine why
that pipeline escalated, you would find a couple .of interesting
things.
..
·
. ·
.
· •
. . ··
.
It was completed when they said it would be completed in spite
of the increased costs and in spite of the significant additional·
problems which we both know were associated with that pipeline.
Those problems for the most part were-in meeting the· demands
of government, both Federal and State; particularly in the environ. mental area. Those demands were met and they were met satisfactorily at great cost. :The lessons learned are applicable in regard to
the environmental backlog of information that has been obtained·
for this project as well.
Technically that pipeline has had very few problems with the
exception of a bomb and one problem early in the activity of the
initial flow where they had a very significant problem. with one of
the pipelines, they have had no problems since. ·
Mr: RoTHSCHILD. Let's agree they have had a good record. Let's
agree ,we have learned a great deal ·from. the constructio~ of the
pipeline and let's agree we can construct a pipeline through Alaska
for natural gas that is technologically sound· and· fea:Sible.
Why not let those that want to construct the pipeline take the
risk and if they successfully complete it on time technologically·
complete and environmentally safe, then they Will be allowed to
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. pass the cost. onto the cbnsumers as is done with other· pipeline
projects.
If they are .so certain they can come in financially under a
certain budget· on time, that risk k clearly one that should be
taken by the private sector; It is not a Federal pipeline. It is not a
consumer•owned pipelme. It is a pipeline that is going to be pri~
vately financed; If it is going to be privately financed, it should be.
They should not need a waiver that in the evellt it is not completed'
·
theri the consumers will startpaying for it;
· I do not thinkthat is fair. . . . .
Senator Mu:RKowsKt. ·We have no assurancecthat the consumer is
· ever going to pay for .it. That only .happens -if certain things are
triggered. I think we have to be specific in recognizing that .. All the
waiver does is· proVide a modest security of investment to obtain
debt; That debt comes from the world financial market ·and what
the world· financial market· is simply saying is· this ·is not a small
project, this project is going' to tap the fmancial resources of the
. financial world as we know it today arid these are the terms and
conditions which with we are willing to pursue this.·
The other alternative is to go to the Federal Government and I
think you would ·agree it is the only otlu~r logical course of action
to take when ·the financial community· gives. t)lis kind of mf:)ssage
for a Fede;ral guarantee. They. are not asking for a Federal guarantee.
...· ·' · ·
· · · ·
r thhik. you have to recognize that 'tlje consumer pays for the
pipeline through the use of the pipeline-ultimately. Your concern is
.he. is going· to pay ,up front and I think you have to measure
factually just what is the. risk to the consumer.
..
·
Mr. RoTHSCHILD. We have alreadyadlllittedthere is arisk.to the
consumer. If this pipeline is such a financial good thing that the
proponents say it is and they are going to get their pipeline paid
for which is the practice in constructing a pipeline through the
regulatory process, then that is what they should do.
. . .
They should not come and say in the event we cannot finish it on
time, then consumers should start paying.. Consumers should pay
when the pipel~ne is finished and when that gas is coming through
and then they willdecide whether or not that gas is.marketable.
That gas may.not be mark,etable. The FERC staff has said that gas
may come in at $20 an Mcf in 1987. Thatisabout $3 to $4 an Mcf
higher than even the highest Canadian gas coming in that the
Department of Energy projects will be coming in .that year.
Senator MuRKOWSKL I think, if yoq will review the record without exception those who were asked ifthe gas.wo'Uld be marketable, they acknowledged that absolutely in their best opinion and
those are the people that obviousJy are committed to market the
gas because those are the transmission companies who. are selling
the gas to the public utilities. ··
·
It stands reasonable to me that if those companies would come
up with an equity contribution, they are pretty convinced they are
going to sell that product.
I think your generalization again is one that needs some examination; In electric utility construction we have construction work
in progress, the CWIP, butit has not been applied to this pipeline.
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It certainly is utilized in other types of energy transmission con-

struction work in progress programs.
I think we have .to relate to the significant size of the project.
Just to say we are going to drop that requirement, it would mean
the .financial community is going to drop the project and as a
consequence we will not have a project. The:n the alternative; as
you suggested, is to go back and examine what you have identified
as gas liquid13 .methanol which is little more than apie in the sky,
frankly. It does not even reflect the _three original. proposals· offered
as alternatives.
. . .. . . .
I think itis a key point that CWIPis something that-is applicable in the industry today. It just has not shifted over to the gas
transmission business.
. .
.
What we are doing and I think you have to recognize this· is
dealing. with so much money that we have to respond to .the die"
tates of the ternis of the financial community and. that · is what
Congress is doing. These waivers were presented as so to speak the
bottom line, take it or leave it~ We have 60 days to respond to this
and we cannot change it,
··
You are. saying to kill it. l do not feel that. is a responsible
approach when we are dependent on the Middle East. and have
been for a number of years and·. are gradually through a sound
effort to conserve getting less dep~ndent but here is a project that
offers a significant.contribution to our energy independence. .
Your testimony does not reflect . a . constrpctive viable and
achieveable alternatiye and frankly· I am somewhat disappointed.
Mr. ROTHSCHILD. Senator, I do not accept your statingmy testimony is not responsible nor constructive~ I think Mr. McMillian
and his company and thejoint ventures in this project are the ones
that are not being responsible and fully accountable.
·They came before President Carter and said we can build this
pipeline without coming to tlie consumer and without doing anything else, we can privately finance it. They never said anything
about waivers. Once they got their foot in the door and they
· recognized they could not finance it, which was clear· to everybody
else at the time, they are coming in and saying, wait a minute, let's
change the rules of the gaine, we need the money, we cannot do it
without these waivers, we want to get rid of the Natural Gas Act
that protects the consumers, we cannot do it without getting rid of
that and we want to get rid of an evidentiary hearing and we want
to· bring the producers· in, we cannot do it without them, where
they said before they could do it without them.
. If it is anybody who is being irresponsible and betraying the
trust and commitment, it is the pipeline sponsors in this case;
I think that raising some relevant questions about consumer
protection is not an irresponsible act. I think it is one ·of the
heights of responsibility.
Senator MURKOWSKI. I think you will recall my entire statement
so lam not going to repeat it.
What you have to reflect on here is whether or not this project is
in the best interest of those 48 to 50 States that are going to
receive this gas.
You suggest that we should kill the waivers which would kill the
project which ultimately would mean that 48 States would not
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receive this gas. And would have come up with another alternative
which has yet been identified.
In the existing dependence on the Middle East for substantial
portions of our energy needs, we have to reflect on whether or not
the best interest of the public and the consumer is. that this project
should be authorized and go forward.
Obviously the action the Congress will take if they do approve
the project has no guarantee that the financial community at this
time is going to be able to raise the sufficient capital to bring this
project into reality. I do not think that is the area of concern of
Congress. Our concern is simply to p~s or reject the waivers as
proposed by the President.
I appreciate, Mr. Rothschild, your submission of your statement
for the record and your response to my inquiries. I hope the give
and take we have had will be enlightening to those who review the
record in its entirety.
With that, I would advise you that the record will remain open
until a week from last Friday. The Committee on Energy and
Natural Resources is adjourned. I thank you.
[Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m. the hearing adjourned.]
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"APPENDIX

RESPONSES. TO ADDITIO:lirAL COMMITTEE . QUESTIONS AND THE
·PREPARED STATEMENT oF JoHN G, McMILLIAN

Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20585

October 30, 1981
Senator James A. McClure
Chairman, Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee
Room 3104, Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Chairman McClure:
Enclosed are the answers to the questions submitted to
Secretary ~ames B. Edwards subsequent to the October 22,
1981, hearing before the Senate Energy and Natural Resources
Committee. The subject of the hearing was the Alaska Natural
Gas Transportation Act.
·
If you have any questions, please call Diana Diamond or Tom
Pretorius of my staff on 252-4277. They will be happy to
assist you.
Sincerely,

~

- &"

J~J!r?~~

~Robert G. Rabben
Assistant General Counsel
for Legislation

Enclosures
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Q.l -

Would .you please provide the Committee with any studies
done by the Department of Energy; including the Energy
Inforrnat·ion Administration, pertaining to the price that
will be paid for the Alaska natural gas once the ANGTS
is completed.

A.,_ .. The Department has not done any studies on the subject.
Studies have; however, been done by the Office of the
Federal Inspector using the FERC cost of service model
for -ANGTS. A summary-study has been provided to the
staff· of your Committee by the Federa Inspector
entitled Cost cif Service for the Alas
Natural Gas
-Transportation System and pate<'! October 19, 1981, a
copy of which is attached. · ·
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COST OF SERVICE .
FOR THE
ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

October 19, 1981

(This package is an updated version of a study dated October 18, 1981
and contains ne~1 capital cost estimates provided by Northwest Alaskan)
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COST OF SERVHlE ANALYSIS
ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
I.

Management Summary

This briefing book contains several types of analyses related to the
cost of service, or cost to consumers, of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
System (ANGTS) as calculated in a computerized model called MARKV developed at
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) in 1978. They include capital
costs, unit delivered costs to consumers, rates of return for project owners,
consumer indifference between gas and oil, billing commencement, and sensitivity
to interest rates. - Also ill€1 uded- are a narrative of how cost of service is
determined and the meaning and impact of various input assumptions to the
models used to perform-the calculations.
Specifically, two basic capital cost scenarios are used in the analysis.
One is referred to as the "base" case which is the estimate filed by the project
sponsor, -Northwest Alaskan Pipeline Company (NWA) as their base estimate 1n· 1980.
The second is referred to as the "overrun" case, _which is the_ base estimate with
an allowance for additional costs expected by the project sponsor-(commonly
termed "Center Point").
Several --key input assw'lpti6ns and results from the analyse·s performed
are summarized in the following tables. The first table shows the-analysis
based on inpti'ts assumed by NWA which were used for calibrating the model
used this analysis, with key comparisons with the NWA results. The second
table shows similar results, as \~eil as other additional results, for an
alternative set of input assumptions which are the basis for the majority of
the analyses included in this briefing book.
Some key_ i terns shown include:
1l
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7l
8)
9)
10)

1980 dollar direct capital cost estimates
Assumed interest rate for debt
Assumed construction escalation factor
Assumed general inflation factor
Total project rate base, with dollars escalated to year of construction
and including finance charges called AFUDC
Total unit delivered cost of gas, including wellhead price, conditioning
plant and pipeline system unit cost of service, in nominal and 1980 dollars
Twenty year average unit delivered cost of gas in 1980 dollars
Profitability analysis for sponsors and gas producers
Real oil escalation rates -equivalent to gas, projected over twenty years
f1onthly average increase to residential customers from pre-billing charges
from the conditioning plant, Alaska pipeline, or Canadian segment

Follm1i_ng these summary tables, tv1o gt·aphs are shmm. One is the unit cost
of gas delivered to consuMers over time compared to increasing oil prices in
1980 dollars. The second is a graph of consumer indifference between oil and gas.
Both graphs assume project financing as proposed by the sponsors.
Detail descriptions, inputs, results, and graphs of each of the areas
listed above are also included in the various sections of this briefing book.
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TABLE I
Calibration with Northwest Alaskan
1980 $ Direct Capital Costs (US$ billion)
Alaska Plant
$ 3.3
Alaska Pipeline
10.6
Canada
5.8
US Eastern Leg
1.9
US Western_Leg
0.9
$22.5

Total
Interest Rate on Debt

14% U.S., 15% Canada

Construction Escalation Rate

11% U.S., 12% Canada

11%

General Inflation Rate

Northwest Alaskan

Results:
Total Rate Rase (US$ million)
A1 ask a Plant Alaska Pipeline
Canada
US Eastern Leg
US '/estern Leg
Total
Unit Delivered Cost of Ga_s
Twenty year. average 1980 $

$

MARKV model

$

7373
25277
15975
3514
1805

7436
24886
16187
3599
1821

$ 53934

(0.01%)

$ 53929

$ 4.390

(0.04%)

$ 4.388

2
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TABLE II ·
Basic Cases for Analysis

Significant assumptions held constant include: .
.
Interest Rate on Debt- llt, Construction Escalation - 8t, General Inflation - 8t
Scenario:
Financing:

Current Fi 1 i ng
Sponsor's
75/25

1980 Dollar Capital Costs (US$ Billion)
Alaska Plant
Alaska Pipeline
Canada
US Eastern Leg
US Western Leg
Total

$ 3.-3
8.5
5.2
1.7
0.9

Current Filing
. with Center Point
Sponsor's
75/25
$ 3.6
10.8
5.8
1.9
0~9

m

l2T.O

Rate Base as of 1/1/87 including AFUDC (US$ Bill ion)
A1 ask a Plant
$ 6.3
$ 6.3
17.0
Alaska Pipeline
18.2
10.0
10.0
Canada
US Eastern Leg
2.8
2.8
US Western Leg
1.5
1.5
$38.0
Total
TI8.8

$ 6.8
21.7
11.2
3.1
1.5
$il4.1'

$ 6.7
20.9
11.2
3.1
1.5
$4T.4

Delivered Costs - NGPA well'head
First year nominal $/mmbtu
First year 1980 $/mmbtu
Twenty year average 1980 $/mmbtu

$15.90
8.93
4.67

$15.04
8.44
4.48

$14.87
8.35
4.49

Profitability Analysis
Equity Investment for Plant and
Pipeline in Alaska at Initial
Operations- (1980 $million)
AK Sponsors - Internal Rate of Return
Alaska Sponsors - Net Present Value
of Profit Above 19'1, (nom $·million)

$13.70
7.69
4.23

$7020

$3483

25.1%

36.9'1,

$2485

$1710

$7540
25.0'1,
$2331

$5883
35.9'1,
$11l01

Producers - Internal Rate of Return
Producers - Net Present Value of
Profit Above 19t (nom $ million)

48.2'1,

75.l'l,

$11283

$10951

$11217

$10989

Consumer Indifference - real oil p>'ice
escalation rate equivalent to ANGTS
gas at 70% of world oil price ,

1.99'1,

1.58'1,

2.27'1,

1.98'1,

Average increase to residential
customer's monthly bill:
14in Bill Plant
Min Bill Alaska Pipeline
11in Bill Canada

$0.29
0.63
0.41

$0.29
0.68
0.41

$0.31
0.83
0.45

$0.31
0.85
0.45

$0.43
1.40
0.68

$0.42
1.14
0.68

$0.46
1.55
0.75

0.45
1.37
0.75

Total COS Plant
Total COS A_l ask a Pipeline
Total COS canada
3

48.0'1,

72.5'1,

If
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II.

Calibration of Model

To help assure the accuracy of this analysis, an independent analysis
and comparison of the cost of service for the project has been made using a
·.computerized model developed independent of the project sponsors. The
preliminary results of this analysis ·are presented below. A further
cal ibrat1on with a refinemen~ of input .assumptions was also done, and the
results are also summarized below.
The cost·of·service; or--unit cost of natural gas delivered to customers
in the lower 48 states from Alaska, i·s primarily based on tariff regulations
of ~he Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) in the United States, and
the National Energy Board (NEB) in Canada.
Capital costs, ·assumptions about various financial and economic
parameters, and the volume throughput determine what consumers must pay for a·
unit of natural gas delivered in the lower 48 states.
The model which was calibrated with the· sponsor's model. was developed
at the. FERC in 1978, has been enhanced since then, and is now Ci!lled MARKV.
This model and the project sponsors-' model are compared using two sets of
input assumptions. For Case I of the initial comparison, low assumptions
for inflation, tnterest rates, and capital cost are used. For Case II,
slightly higher assumptions for these parameters are used. All otiJer
parameters are kept constant. The-values for these two cases are as follows:
Case I - Low

Case II - High

$19.1 bill ion

$22.5 bill ion

Interest Rates

8% u.s.
9% Canada

14% u.s.
15% Canada

Construction Escalation

7% u.s.
8% Canada

11% u.s.
12% Canada

5%

11%

1980 dollar constant
direct capital costs

General Inflation

.Based on these assumptions, . tlle following total project 'costs, referred·.
to as rate base, which is expressed in dollars escalated to ·the year of
construction and ·which include the financing charges, are:
·
Case I - Low

Case II • High

Project Sponsors t·1odel

$ 35.4

$ 50.5

t·1ARKV Model

$ 35.3

$ 51.0

The amounts-to be pre-committed for financing are substantially less
than these figures. First, approximately $3.0 billion dollars for the
pre-build segments of.the project have already been financed. Second,
·these figures include the equity portion·of the ·construction finance charges,
'

6

which are not dollars wl)i_ch f!lUSt be financed. !These finance charges, called
an Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC), are included in the
rate base because they determine the total cost of service.) And third,
these figures· also include a one-time accounting adjustment to the equity
invested in the project as specified by the Incentive Rate of Return l!lechanism.
The resultant unit costs for-delivered gas to U.S. consumers for the
two cases exami-ned in the initial calibration are summarizedbelow:
First year delivered cost
(in escalated $/mmbtu)

Well head
Conditioning Plant
Transportation
TOTAL

Case I - Low
Sponsors
MARKV

Case II - High
Sponsors
MARKV

$ 2.83
1.08
8.00

$ 4.30
1.65
12;56

$ 2,83

1.12
8.34

; $11.91
$12;29
(3.2% difference)

$ 4.30
1.71
13:30

$18.51
$19.31
(4.3% difference)

Twenty year average!/
(1980 $/mmbtul.
· $ 5.36
$ 5.07
(5.7% difference)

$ 4.47
$ 4.37'
(2;2% difference)

An additional calibration effort was also performed to try and match
input assumptions more closely. Significant changes occurred in the timing
of debt an_d equity usage during ·construction and in· the treatment of committment
fees and underwriting fees for debt. . This calibration was. only performed
for the high case of assumptions· described above.
The results of this second calibration effort are -shown below:
Northwest Alaskan

FERC model

Total Rate Base (US$ million)
Alaska Plant
Alaska Pipeline
Canada
.·
US Eastern Leg,
US Western Leg
Total

~

(O.Ol'.t)

ID929

Unit Delivered Cost of Gas
Twenty year average 1980 dollars

$ 4.390

(0.04%)

$4.388

$ 7373
25277
15975
3514
1805

$ 7436
24886
16187
3599
1821

.!/The b1enty year constant dollar average for the 1m~ assumptions case is
actually higher than the high assumption case because a lower inflation rate
is used to convert escalated dollars to constant dollars. The sponsors
have shown an upper range figure of $5.67/mmbtu which is based on lower
inflation rates than the cases shown here.
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III •. Narrative Description of Cost of Service Model

1.

Introduction

The term "cost of service" applies to the type of transportation
tariff that will be .utilized on the Alaska Natural Gas T~ansporation System.
This type of tariff is regulated by the Federal government, and the rates
charged to the transporters of gas through the pipeline are calculated based
on the investment cost of the project and the,rate. of return granted to
the pipeline owners by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) in
the United States and the·National Energy Board (NEB) in Cana~a.
A computerized model of'this tariff was developed in 1978 to
,approximate and project various financial statistics associated with the
project· through its ·operational life. The key number is called "total cost
of service" or "revenue requirement" for each project segment. All of the
revenue requirements foreach project segment·are then added together, along
with a cost allowance for fuel consumed in the system's compressor stations,
and then divided by the amount of natural gas delivered to the lower 48.
states to determine the unit cost of transportation through the system.
This unit cost, usually expressed as dollars per million btu ($/mmbtul,
is added to the. wellhead price as set by the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978
to determine·the total cost·of gas to consumers. This total consumer unit
cost can then be compared to equivalent btu costs for alternative energy
sources, .such as Canadian gas or world oil, on a nominal or constant
dollar basis.
This ·narrative of the MARKV cost of service model briefly describes the
cost estimate inputs, the.financial input assumptions, the components of
cost of service, calculations of unit· delivered costs, the comparison
of Alaskan gas to alternative energy· sources, and the results from the
.project sponsor's model and MARKV.
. .
..
2.

Cost Estimates

Generally, there ar.e three types of cost estimates for regula ted
pipeline projects. The first is the.base, constant dollar direct capital
costs for the installation of the pipeline and related facilities. These
estimates typically include direct labor costs, material costs·, indirect
costs, and a contingency .allo•mnce.
'

8
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The. second type of cost estimate is referred to as escalated dollars.
This estimate is developed by applying an escalation, or inflation, factor
to the constant dollar estimate descr.ibed above.· "(he .factors are compounded
from the base year and applied to-the direct costs expected to be spent in
that .year.
The third type of:estimate is referred to as the "rate base" or
total project cost. This cost .estimate uses .the escalated costs developed
by applying the. escalation factors -to the. base estimate, and calculates
the "allowance for funds- used during construction" (AFUDC) determined. by
the financing plan used in the computer model of the tariff. 'This_ AFUDC
amount is based on the amount of debt and equity used to finance the
project, the interest rate on the debt, anq the rate of return on equity
allowed during construction. Once gas flows, the Incentive Rate of Return
mechanism sets the rate of .return for the remainder of the project life.
The following table compares the cost estimates·used by the project
sponsors with. the resultant total costs from •the MARKV cost of service model.
The two -rate base estimates are· the basis ··for the unit cost summary.
shown in Section 6 of this paper. The two cases show the different
resu1ts which are based. on low and high assumptions .for abnorl'lal events
(with or without .the lROR center point), .inflation (7-11%), and interest
rates for debt (8-14%).

ANGTS Cost Estimate Summary
(ln b1ll1ons of U.S. dollars)

Project
Segment

Project Sponsors
1980 US
Total
Dollars
Rate Base·
Low High
Low High

Conditioning Plant
Alaska.
Canada
Lower 48 Legs

$~.0

Subtotal
Less Prebuild

$19.1

TOTAL

3.3
8.3 .10.6
5.2
5.8
2.6
2.8

(~)(

$17.3

-$

22.5

5.4 1.3
16.7 25.0
9;2' 13.0
4.1
5.2

$35.4

1.9)

20.6

50.5.

(~)(~)

$32.9 47.6

MARKV

TotaT

Rate Base
Low High
7.4 '
$.5.4
1'6.5' 25.0
9.3 13.2
4.1
5.4
$35-.3
(~)(

51.0
3.0)

$32.8

48.0

The-slight. differences .in calculating total rate base between the
sponsor's and !1ARKV models in this set of calibration runs can be· attributed
to slightly different approaches to debt and equity investment dur.ing '
construction.

9
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3. Financial Input Assumptions
Each. segment of.the projectcis considered a separate entity within
.the.model, and each sponsor- consortium has·its own set of financial input
assumptions. These assumpti.ons specify various parameters of the transportation .tariff which will be used to determine the rates -which consumers
must pay. Also, various other inputs are required in the model. Some of
these are the .timing of expenditures, the duration.of construction, the-operation-and.maintenance cost, tax rates, and escalation rates during
construction; These are 1 is ted as the ·first output report from the cost
of service model -for each project segment (See Section XII). A description
of: each of these inputs follows:
1)

YRS OF CONSTRUCTION -·the number of years of construction counting from
year one of the model.

2)

CONSTRUCT COST ESCALATION - the escalation factor to be used during
construction;, this parameter can vary year by year during -constructi-on.

·3)

DEBT CAPI-TAL RATIO .- the percentage ratio of new money financing which
is:to-be financed from debt;
throughout construction.

this ratio• is specified year by year
-

4)

INTEREST RATE OIJ DEBT - the interest rate to be paid on debt invested.

5)

RETURN ON EQUITY - CONST - the .rate of return on equity during the
construction period.

6)

RETURN ON EQUITY - OPERT - the rate of return on equity during the
operation phase of the project.

'7l

BOOK LIFE ·OF PLANT - the depreciable l-ife of the project to be used
for deter,mining depreciation; specified as number of years.

8)

TAX LIFE ·oF PLANT --the tax life of the project as set under guidelines
of the Internal ~evenue Service; specified as number_of years; or the
tax depreciation schedule year by year.

9)

STATE INC TAX RATE - the state income tax- rate to be combined with
the federal rate of 46%.

10)

LEVELIZATION FACTOR - an adjustment factor greater than zero which
changes the str,aight- Hne depreci-ation for rate pur-poses to an inverse
accelerated depreciation schedule.

11)

CAPITALIZATION RATIO -'optional method of tomputing ad valorem, or
property taxes,. based partially on the capitalized value of income, and
partially· on the- ne.t value of the plant in service.

12)

SH TERt1 DEBT RATIO - the percentage ratio of short term debt to the
total debt invested.

10
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13)

SH TERM DEBT-RETIRE YRS- the number of years during which the-short
term debt is repaid.

14)

SH TERM DEBT START • .the number of years after construction is completed
in which short term debt repayments -begin;.

15)

LN TERM DEBT RETIRE YRS - the iuimber of'jears during which the long
· ·
· ·
term debt is repaid.

16) · LN ·TERM:···DEBT .START - the· number of ·yearscafter ··construction is· completed
in which lo'ng term debt repajliierits begin; . . '•
.
171

AD VALOREM TAX RATE - the percentage rate of gross plant in service
to be paid as ad -valorem or property taxes_;
·

18)

ESC FOR AD VALOREM·TAXES - escalation rate for ad valorem taxes.

19)

OPER & MAIN:cosT- the constant -dollar input value·for operation
and main:tehance labor costs excluding ·fuel. in the compressor stations;

20)

OPER & MAIN.ESCALATION - the percentage 'esclation factor to be·
·applied on a .compounded basis to the_ constant dollar O&M input.

21) 'COST OVERRUN FACTOR- a percentage factor which is applied
to direct constant dollar construction costs for a given segment.

4.

Components of Cost of Service

The ·basic co·st of service model develops· four financial reports based.···
on the ·inp'ut assumptions provided. They' are: 1 l Pro f'orma Balance Sheet,
2) Pro Forma lhcome Statemeht, 3) ·pro_ -F-orrria· Cash FlOw Statemerlt~ a_nd
,-:_:_.
4) .Pro Fo·rma :rax ·Reconciliation.·· See .section. .XII. fo~
:a
sample of these·
• ·
,,
. - .
'
...
reports.
~

:'The balance 'sheet stiows the 'caj>ital co.sts and assodated r.esults ..
during construction· 'When capital is fnveste'd, and dur1ng· operations' as the
plant! i-n ~erv_ice ·,is depreciated. ·
·
··
.: · · ·
.·. ·
· ·
·-.:-;;

The income statement shows all ;the coinporients'. that ma:kl! up the revenlJ:e":·:·
requirements- during op·era:tions fof·each:year~-'. 'Operation and i'laintenance · ' ·.
expense is ·based on the constant dullar input ·value ·escalated each year> ·
The annua·l depreciation expense is the initial rate base divided by the
nu111ber of years for book. depreciation. Othe.- taxes are .calculated by taking
the tax rate times gross plant in service, unless an optional capitalization
method is employen. Current and deferred income taxes are the total taxes
based on the equity incO>'Tie for that.year. Equity income is based on net
plant, and provides for ·repayment .of .debt, inte•·est due on ·outstanding
-rteht, and a return on and of ·equity.

11

86-098 0 - 81 - 1!5

,II) su11111ary:
Cost of service

= Operation
i:

+
+
+

+

and Maintenance Expense
Depreciation Expen_se.,, :. •. i•
cithe" taxes.Jad valorem) ., .. - ·
Deferred Income taxes ·
C.ul'r.ent Income Taxes "
Equity Incorne

The cash flow, statement shows the·.balances of debt.and equity.,.as_they build up during construCtion, and as _tl)ey are ,paid back -during ·
operations. ·
Tne tax reconciliation statemeni:-s~ows .'income taxes''as 'calculated for
the IRS, which should match tlie current income taxes shown on the income
statement.
·
All values in .the output _reports are in nominal. or escalat.ed dollars
except the .constant dollar di,rect construction costs, line .9 on the balance
sheet. Because dep'recia.tion dec-rease's the' total assets, or net plant,
each year, the .tot~l revenue _requi~ements llecrease each year, This
phenomenon is referred to,cis.'! ':declin;i-ng rate.base"-.and is standard _in.
project oriented c·ost of service tariffs.
·

5.

Unit Cost Determination

The total revenue requirements for all segments of thei ANGTS JirOJect
are ad<.l,e,d _.toge,then ,to d~termine ~be ·tot<!l ,p_roject c,os_f;. of service.: :Also;
natur.al_,gas_c_ons.u!lle~ in: the compresspr .stations i.s con_s~__de.re~ .!1!;· a: ,separa:t.e
fuel.experys,e arid is co,sted, a); the wellhead price_ acc()r<.l_i:ng to, th_e -Natural
Gas Pol icy .Act of -197.8 ,(Nf;PA);.-- The total cost of· s_er.vice -plusJ.ue)., c0 sts ,
is the-total cost of-transportation on an annual basis.
, .....
This total cost is,.then divide.d by,;i;h(l,-antount of--natural gas. delive_red
in the lo!1er ·4:B,,s,tat~~.,-to prqy.ide -~~e .ynit cps_t of- tra 0~p,or.ta);io.n._, Jhe.
,
assumed or'i:o111puted wellhead price according to NGPA_ i~:·a~ded to, tlte uoit\ ,.:.:
cost of transportation to get the total unit cost of gas delivered to
cons,umers. , J:hi,s. un;i.t cos~. i,s_,,i.J).(noo:niraJ.,jor _escalated dollars_, and,,is .·,;• ·
def1ate~ to .constant dql,l,a,r~. RY cortp()~'"~~~- e~~alation fac-tors to calculate , ,
the tw_e,ity year. ayerage.:_fii ,c·o~sta.nt .flol_l_ars_<• _ <. _
·t

.1'''

'·:,{,,

.. ;-·
f,:;.··

.. ,. '

:' r .: ~ .
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6.

Unit :Cost SU11111ary

·sased on the .high· and low assumptions used· in the first calibration
effort, the 'following .table compares the unit ·costs from .the MARKV model
with the unit costs ·p,oduced.by the ·p.roject ·sponsors'· illodel:
.

,·:·

First. yeai .deliJtered cost
·.• (n ·escalated $/llllllbtu) ..
· .. Case ·I·
Sponsors
·Well head
Condi ti oni ngo.P.lant
Transportation

$ 2.83

1.08
8.00

~

Low · ·.. •.
. MARKV
$ 2.83
·.' 1.12

. 8.34

$11.91
•'$12.29
{3.2% 'difference)

TOTAL

·) Case II - High
Sponsors
MARKV

· Twenty year .average!/
· {1980 $/lllllbtul
$ 5.36
$5.07
{5.77, difference)

..

$ <4.30

$ 4.30

1.65
12.56

13.30

·1.7,1

·(

S1S.51
· $19.31'
{4.3'1i difference l··
"!,_•"

.$ 4.47

$ 4.37
{2.2% cdifferen.ce)

.

...

.

'

·.:.; ..

· ; .·,

.!/The twenty year constant ·dol·l~r.average for the lm·/assufll~t1~ns case .is
actually higher thari the high·assufllption case because a lower inflation
·rate is us-e.d .t.o conver:t escalatP.rl :dollars .to c.onstant.,,dQ.ll.ars.·. The.·
projP.ct· sponsors have sho•tn an upper range .figure of $5.67/rmnbtu which
is· baser! on lower inflation rates than the cases shown here.

1
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IV.

Input Assumptions

.· ·.

·Several :input assumptions were held constant through· 'all· th·e :analyses ·
performed. Most -of these· as·sumptions<'came from Northwest 'Alaskan-Pipeline
Company through the calibration efforts shown in Section II. Other
assumptions utilized were prol(ided•·.by··llttre:r>·i.ridi_viduals making the request
for the various analysis presented in tliis·.briefing book.
The key assumptions· for each segment--of· the -project are shown in
the follciiiing table:·, ..,.• .-..Input A_ssumption

~:·

First year of operations.

Plant

'Alaska

Eastern Leg · Western·•Leg
.o

1987 . 'i987

1987

1987

Construction ·escahto·.,: '

8%

8%···.

General Inflation rate

8%

8%

11%

11%'

11%

11%

14%

14%

13%

13.5'1

Interest Rate

·on •Debt

AFUDC Return on Equity

~·

8%
8%

•.:.···

... :-_

··Canada
1987

8%

9%

8% ··,,-_·

9%

.-,i ..•

12%
17.7'1

Book Life of Project

25yrs

25yrs

25yrs

State/Prov Inc Tax Rate

9.5'1

9.5'1

5.2'1

9.5'1

13.3'1

46'1

46'1

30'1

25yrs

25yrs

Federal Income Tax Rate

46'1

46'1

Debt Life

20yrs

20yrs

20yrs

20yrs

20yrs

2'1

2'1

2'1

2%

1'1

100'1

63.7'1

70.6'1

94.3'1

Ad Valorem Tax Rate
Total COS All oca ti on

100%

Other overa11 input assumptions include:
- 75/25 debt-equity ratio is always the target, but achieved in two ways;
the first is according to the yearly ratio proposed by project sponsors,
and the second assumes a constant 75/25 ratio in.each year for incremental
'direet'costs·;··· > ··';
··:' '.·'.
.. .·''
' '.
·
;~.

i.

- The ·HGPA •weflhe·ad 'price, including'·10't ·severanc·e:·tax·, on 1/1/80 is ·
·'sL965'S/mm6tu;·' ·· .,., · ·
·
·
-The voluf'le delivered to the lO>Ier 48 states is 787 trillion btu's per year.
-The fuel usage in the conditioning plant is 22.1 trillion btu's per year,
and for the entire pipeline system is 35.5 trillion btu's, and is
priced at the 11ellhead priced assw~ed for that case.
14
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:.. The exchange rate for' Canadian·to US c;lollars varies each.year according
the· difference in assumed inflation rates.
- All 1980. dollars ·are express.ed as of January ~· 1980.
-·The Incentive Rate of Return mechanism applies to tire Alas~a· Pipeline,
the Canadian, and the· US ·~astern Leg segments, and .the parameters are
according to FERC Order '31.
-The ten.year tax depreciation· schedule from the Economic Recovery Tax
Act of 1981 .. is used fof"cill analyses:- Normalized tax treatment ·is used· for an US segments;
-Operation and maintenance.costs are expressed in 1980 dollars, and
escalated· according to the general inflation ratei
'·''

-The general iriflation.,rate i.s::use·d.for a•l:l·determi.nat.ions of 1980 dollars.
- Direct Capital Costs are. based on the ffl ing of projeCt sponsors in
1980, as. adjusted and refi.ned in subsequent filings ·or information
exchanges 'during the,calibration.of MARKV with the project sponsor's
model.;
~1

.. '

'

-~-:

,··

..

~

,'.';

......

·

-'.·_'
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V•. C.apital C.ost Estimates
This section details the v·ario~s-2apital cost. estimates used in the
various analyses CJln.tained in the re.mainder. of. this briefing book.
Two basic cost ~stimate scenarios were used to examine the impact
of cost increases on various proj~ct parameters. These scenarios are:
1)

Currently filed estimates of July,

1: ·1980 ~Current 'Filed).

Currently filed estimates ·of July l, 1Q80 .incl uding:-the. ·
sponsors' re~uest for IROR Center Point (Curre~t Filed with CP)
·.-...
Two additional scenarios· ..were .·analyzed :which"reflect the· recommended·
adjustment to the Alaska pipeline direct capital costs and center point
allowance contained i.n-the,draft Adgi!r/Berman report ·for the'FERC, and which
reflect an additional 10% overrun for the entire project over and above
the requested center.. point.
·· ·'
;..-·-·
. .-... ·
2)

Two additional .scenarios .are :a.l so 'presented. for. completeness;- but·· are not
based on the same scope of project as is currently being considered. These
relate to the ANGTS project as envisioned in 1977 in the President's Decision.
At that time, the conditioning plant and pre-build segments of the current
project were not included in the analysis, and are not included in the
analysis of those scenarios shown herein. The two scenarios are:
1)

The base filed estimate from March 1977 in 1980 dollars
(Decision Filing)

2)

The base filed estimate from Harch 1977 including the
White House staff' expected overrun, equivalent to the requested
center point of project sponsors (Decision with CP)

The sponsors' published estimate of $27 billion for the Alaska pipeline
and conditioning plant in as spent dollars is co!llparable to the "Current
Filed with CP" scenario evaluated in this study. The sponsors' estimate does not
include the finance charges for equity investment. Also, their estimate is
based on an assumption of 14% inflation per year during construction, whereas
the analysis in this study assumes 8%.
Two financin9 assulllptions were also analyzed. In one case, equity money
for the Alaska pipeline and conditioning plant is spent first, and then debt
is spent, and the debt captial ratio for the lower 48 segments is 70/30 instead
of 75/25. This case is referred to as the sponsor's financing assumptions.
The other case assumes an equal and constant expenditure of debt and equity
funds in the ratio of 75/25 through all construction years.
In addition, eight cost estimate sensitivity studies were run for both
financing plans. These sensitivity scenarios depict an actHal cost performance
of from a 50% underrun of filed costs to a 160% overrun of filed costs.
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Th~- foil.riWf~g tables ·include the 1980 dollar base ·estimates, segment
by segment, for the four cost es~imate scenarios;: those-estimates in
escalated dollars assuming an-Bi i'nflation'rate:tri the·:u.s. and 9% in Canada;
and the total rate.base resulting ·from adding'. the 'ftriarice charges (AFUDC)
.a~s.uming an Il~,interest rate in_ ~he_ U.S. a~~-~~; in C~nada.
:: . After\6~,Jables, several g~aph$ pres~~t)lle capital cost''estimates
-and total costs' as tliey develop· duririg the 'construction period.
These graphs '-inc-lude:·· ;
-

Total Direct Capital Cosf~i~n 1980 ddllars for .
TotaJ 'ANGTS
'.~;:
Conditioning Pl a~\
Al aslia Pipeline' .· .
V-4 • Canada ..
v-5 . us Eastern leg
V-6
US Western leg

V-L
v~2

·

. V~3:

-

Total Capital Cost~ s_howi_ng ·~9.80_. dollars, escalated to year of
construction:.iuid•-includ'ing'AFUDC; ..for the entire project assuming:

v~t,

v-~s·
V~.9

Spon-~o/ financi~g;jncl udin;£center poi;n·(::
fi).e~ costs . __. '
75/25: financing including CElflier point'.: .
75/25 .financing:, o_sing filefq,sts

:: Sponsor: flnancing' using

v'"io:

·

-·.- .. :~:
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~

:-

:::.

.. : ~- .~ :

-~--

. Sponsor Financing

ANGTS cost ESti~te summary',:
lin mill fOfiSA>( Q,s. do11jlrs) •
· curreiii: Fiiing
Ad.liist:; :·.
· Presfdent's liedsion
. , ..• w Center Pt;. . with .. ,.,.,, A~ger( . Current ., .. '!lith, .., , March
J>luslq% . ~enteUt; ,BetJiliiil,
~iling' ::£e~~~r Pt• " 1977
1980 Constant Dollars

Alaska Plant
Alaska Pipeline
Canada
US Eastern Leg
US Western Leg
Total

3944. '
11912
6365
2098
~

3585,,, ' 358~
10829 '· '.
9401
5786
5786
1907
1907
9oo
900

25309

23007

... :; f..;-~ .• · ·:;' i .

'' .. 3331
'8525 '
5213
'1717'"

l229
4133.,
1313
704.

· ':' .... :'gpo' · :.·

2786
2635
1250
636
7307

21572
. ',.-.

As s~ent Dollars ·(Escalated!'
Alaska Plant
Alaska Pipeline
Canada
US Eastern leg
US Western leg
Total

55-7,3,.

17414'

9768.
2870'
1448
37133

• .5067 ,•
. ·. ~5885,. '
-· 8880
. 2609
' 1316

5067 .
-13758
'88'80 •,

''ii~g~':'
.. 7956
•'2344
1316

4817.
642'9.
2(}89'
1'238

4156
4100
1988
994

33757

31639

28704

14573

11238

;m::·-

"•

Rate Base including Finance Charges
Alaska Plant
Alaska. Pipeline
Canada
US Ea.stern Leg
US Western leg

7451
23835
12295
3462
1697

6773
21668
11177
3147
1543

6773
18916
11177
3147
1543

6306
18156
10024
2872
1543

6289
8352
2381
1425

5614
5327
2283
1146

Total

48740

44308

41556

38901

18447

14370
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75/25 Financing
ANGTS· Cost. E;stimate SummarY, .
(ln mllhons ·of u.s~ dollars)'
Cu.rrent F.il ing
w Center-Pt.
with
plus 10%
Center Pt.

. Adjust.

Adger/
Berman

Current
Filing

I

President's Decision
with
March
Ce~~er Pt.
_i9n:

l9BO Constant Dollars

Al;~~k a

Pl.ant
Alclska P1penne
Canada
US Eastern Leg
US Western Leg
·Total

3944.
. ·: 11912
6365'
209B .
990

35B5
10B29
57B6
1907
900

'25309

23007

3585 --'
9401
57B6 .:
1900
90D
21572

3331
B525
5213
1717
. 900

I

19143

3229
4133
1313
704

. . 2186

9379

7307

4156
. _4100

-· 2635,
'1_2_50
. 636

I

·As Spent Dollars (Escalated)
Alaska Pl a_ilt
Alaska P-ipeline.
Canada ...
US Eastern Leg
-us -Western Leg

..

Total'

5573
. 17474-, .·
9768.
2870
1448
37133

5067
15BB5
B8BO
26P9
:1316

5067
1375B
BilBO
2609 .
1316'

46B9
12399
7956
2344
1316

4BiT
6429
20B!i
1238

. ~~g~"

33757

31639

2B704

14573

li2JB

.

-

-·,.·

·-- -..

.- .,:

I

Rate Base including Finance Charqes
Alaska Plant:
:·,: , . 742_3- '.
Alaska P'jpetine .·
2295"!1
Canada _:, .._,
... 12269 - ·
u~. Eastern leg
· 3399. -- ·
·US Western Leg
1692 ·
Total

4774i .

i~~~~

1538

.·- 6748,
18135: ·_.
- 111!i4 ,·
- 3090
1538

LOU24
_2806
1538

6182
1!352
2370
1423

·im

4340i

40665

37607

11!327

. 1'4232

.6748
20871

l~M~

19
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Sponsor Financing
ANGTS Sensitivity Cost. E.sti!'late Summary
..
(in milHons·o.f u~s~ dollars)·
P~rcent Overrun.
or Underrun ... , .·, ,
of Current Fi 1i n'g ·

~20%

-10,%

c,·

40%

50%

~50%

80%

120%

160%

1980 Constant Dollars

Alaska Plant
Alaska Pipeline
Cana·da.
.
us Ea:st;ern Leg .
US W!!sJern Leg
. Total

2665
6820
4170
1374
7.20

2998., . 4663
7673
11935
4692.
7298
1545
2060
810_
990

15?~?

17718

.26946

49.97
127.88
. 7820
2232
1080

1666.
4263
2607
859,
451

5996
7328
15345
18755.
9384 ·. 11469
3091
3777
1620 · 'i98o

2S,9,17

9846. ...35436

8661

22165
13554
4464
. 2340

43309 . . 51184

As. Spent D.ollars (Escalated)
Alaska Plant
Alasi(a: Pipeline.·
Canada
US Ea~:tern Leg .. ·.
US Wes,tern Leg .
. ,fO.t!ll

.3751
~9.7.9
p;l65
J875
1052
2.~013

·.-;,~·:.-~ate.

Alaska Plant
Alaska· Pip.eline:
canada:
..
us Eastern Le!f
US l!!!s,t'ern Leg ·
~::.T~.tal

~033

4220
6565
17359
lll5.9
7161' 11139
2110, : 2813
1447
1184

18.599
1L934
'3048
"i578

25834

42192

39323

·-.. ·--

2344
8440
6200' 22319
3979. 14321
1173'
4220
658 . . 2368 '·
14354,' 51668

10316
27279
17503'
5158
289.4

12191
. 32238
. .20686
6096
',342.1

63150
'74632
.
r ·.
~

Base i.n.cluding.Finance Charges

-...i234
-...

m~:

8828
24073
904fr .. l4061
2615. ·: 3375
138~ : 1697

3629
._'i851

3153. 11350
16394
1~872
10430'. 29928 .. 3~]:82,; • 4i63!i
502(· •.. 18079
22096' ·'26U4
162'9''. 4871
5849 c:. 6826
771' 2776 ,, 3393_: 40_10

31968.
- ·.·:.

3547_!1c.' 52034

55.544

21004~··

5044

15?9.~.

~67~ '.
1675.6~: ,.

20

9458

i~g:~

67004

aoq92

. 94980
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7S/2S Financin!!
ANGTS Sensitivi.ty Cost Estimate Summary
(ln m1lhons of U.s. dollars):
Percent Overrun

-20t

-lOt

40%

·-sot

BOt

120%

1666
4263
2607
8S9
451

. "S996
1S34S
9384
3091
1620

7328
f87SS
.11469
3777
1980

8661
. 2216S
.13SS4
4464.
-2340

. 9846 . 35436

43309

51184:

sot

160%

·or Underrun

of Curren\ Fi 1 i ng
1980 ·Constant Do11 ars
-Alaska Pl~ilt
Alaska Pipeline
Canada
US Eastern leg
US Western Leg

. 266S
:6820
·. 4170
1374
720

Total

•15749

2998
7673
4692
1S4S.
810

4663
1193S
7298
2060
990

4997
12788
1820
2232
1080

17718 . 26946

28917

As·Spent Dollars (Escalated)
·A 1ask a Plant
:Alaska Pi)leline
·canada
us Eastern leg
US Western Leg
Total

4220
•11159
7161
2110
1184

. 6S6S
173S9
11139
2813
'.1447

7033
18599
11934
3048
1S78

2344
6200
.3979
1173
6S8

8440
"22319
14321
4220
2368

10316
27279
17S03
SlSB
. 2894

12191
32238
20686
6096 :
3421

23013 . 2S834

39323

42192.

143S4

Sl668

631SO

74632

37Sl
9920
.· .636S
187S
10S2

:·,
Rate-Base including Finance Char9es
:Alaska P.lant
·'Alaska- Pipeline
Canada
US· Eastern. Leg
:us Western Leg

. S024
14044
8018
2283
1230

S6S2
1SS21
9021
. 2S43
1384

8792
22908
14033
3323
.1692

9421 : 3i40
11305
"24387 . : 9319
28Bi8
1503S
S011 . 18042
1507
3584
4872
769
1846
2'768

"13817
34728
220Sl
SR97
3383

11\329
40638
26061
6922
3999 .

'Total

30S99

34121

S0748

S4273 ; 19746 . 6WOS

79976

93949
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VI.

Delivered Unit· Costs'.

In addaion to· the capital cost analysis describ~:d in j;he previous'
section, ;and the ·resultant unit delivered· clists,.·,thr'ee wellhead. pricing
scenarios were also analyzed.
·
· ·
·
· The first is based on the Natural Ga·s .Pol icy Act Of l97if which· .results
in .a wellhead price of $1.97/~litu as. of ,,Jill)uary 1, 1980. The ·second ·assumes
that tiJe well head price is· eql!iyalent to lOOt of the 1981 world oil •price
($5.131nunbtu expressed in 1/1/80·doUars); .The third·assumes a-wellhead
price w.hich is 70$ of the :equi~alent.~1.91)l:,world ·oil price ($3;59/mmbtu
expressed in 1/1/80 dollars). ·'All oCtlies~ 1980 prices are ·'Projected through
·
the ·life: of the ANGTS project using ·a'n;··8t escalation rate per year.
The following tables s~c:iw the re~~ltant.first year unit delivered
cost of gas to U.S. consume,;~ :i.n nominal ·and constant 1980 dollars, and the.
twenty •Year average in 198o.;dollars. These values are shown for the three·
well Mad: pricing scenari'os;-:a!ld for all the capital costs. and the two
financi.ng scenarios des~:ribed.aJ>ove.
Also included in thHi·section ar.e the following graphical· presentations
of .these :results:
\.c.'
· ...
"'~:-:'

- Comparison

.of: gas

with four projections of real oil pr.ices

...: ,

VI-1 :·spo~sor financi-ng in 1980 dollars
' VI-2 .75/25 financing in 1980. dollars
VI-3 Sponsor financing in nomi.nal dollars
VI-4. ]5/25 financing in nominal dollars
-

- Five

.....

c~pital

VI-:5·
VI~~

cost scenarios

Sponsor financing in 1980 dollars
·. 75/25-financing in 1980 dollars

- Comparison of three wellhead prices, assuming no real oil j>i'ice gro~.th
Sponsor financing in 1980 dollars
Sponsor .financing in 1980 dollars

.·
:
:
-:First year and· twenty year average costs as a ·function of capital costs
')

Vl-9

First year costs for both financing scenarios in .nominal
and 1980 dollars
·. VI-10. Twenty year average costs for both financing scenarios

,/32
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Sponsor Financing
Total Delivered Unit Costs
!$/11111btu) .
, Current Filing
with._ .
w Center Pt.
pl~~ Wt
Center:Pt.

'·'

20 yE!ai' ave 1980 $

.· -.-

I

President's Decision
with
March
Fili_rg : . ~enter Pt.
1977

I

Curr~nt

-

"

.J

NGPA Wellhead Prkihg

First year nomina 1 s:·sf7 .oi
First year 19iio $ ·

A<ijJst.
Mge_r/
Berman

9,59.
'4,9.0

$15;90 --

$15.18

8;93 ,;

·8.52'

4.67

4;53

$14.87

8;35'

I

I.

'4.49

$ 8.86

$ 7.76

. 4;97

4.36

3~:ii

3'.08

I

70% Oil Equivalence Wellhead Pricing
First year nom'irial $ $2o.i8

$19.00

First year 1980 ·s·

it;33

10.67 .·

20 year ave 1980 $

6.65

'6.41

$17.97

10.27 ·.
6.28

I

$12.25

$11.15

io.o9

6.88'

'6.26

6.23

•- 5:22

4i.99'

.)Y·::.

·'

I

100% Oil Equivalence Wellhead Pricing
First year nol\li_ri_a)'$ $23;i2 __ : $21.·95:__:
First year 1980-,$ 20 yi!ar ave 1980 $
-:.·

$21;23.

$20.92

12.98'

12..32;:

11.92•

ll.74•

8.30

;8,07

'r.93•

'7.88

·:'

.)

33

)

I
I

$15.31
8;59·
6;93

$14.21
7~98

.

- ''-6:.-70 ~

'75/25 Financing
.' ·>~

Total Delivered Unit Costs
($/mmbtu)
. . ...
:. Cur;rent Ftl·i~g .
w Center' Pt.
with
plu,s. ,10% .. Cent~.~ ,Pt.

Adjust.
Adger/
Berman

I

Cu~rerit I
Filing

-President's Decision
with
March
Center Pt.
1977

I

NGPA.-Wellhead Pr.icing
·First year nominal $ $J6,J3
Firstyear 1980 $
20 year ave 1980 $

$15.04

U4.32

.. 9.06

.8.44

4.69

4.48

$1.3. 70

$ 8.72

8.04

7.69

. 4.90

4.34

4.23

3.28

$ 7.63.

4.28 .·
3.05

I

·7,0% Oil Equivalence ·Wellhead Pricing.

First.year n\)minal $ $19,23

$18.14

$17 .• 43

$16,80

.lp_.so

10.19

9.79

9.44

6.22

. 6.09

5.97

Fir..st year 198(),$
20 year ave 19130 $

6.44.

I

$12.11 .

$11.02

6.80

. ' 6 •.19

5.19

4.96

I
100% Oil Equi•valence

.-

Fi.rst year nominal $ $22.18
Firs:t. year

198~

$

20 year ave .1980 $

l~ellhead

I

Pricing.

$21.09

$20,37

$19 •. 'l.5

$15;18

12.45

11.84

11.44

11.09

8;52

].90 •..

8.09

7.88

7.74

8.62

6.91

6.68

34

.$14.08
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Sponsors Financing
Tota1 De1i.vered Unit Costs.
($/mmbtu) ·
Percent Overrun
or tinder run··
of Current Fi1ing

-20.~

~

· Fi,rst ,rear,· no,mina1 ,S
First.year-1980 $
20~ye.ar

average 1980, $

.....
Fitst year nominal $

.

40%,

-10%

50%

-SD%.

80%

}?0% ,· )60%

· NGI'A We11head Pricing

-:' .

18.09,,: 18.92

10.47,.. 21.~8::'

13.,1~.:

13.85

7~3?·,

7.77

10.,16,

10.62

5.88.

4.• 16

4.29·.

5 •.12:

5.,28-

3.63

12.12
5 •.80 '

24~,92

..28.24.

1.~-99

15._B!i:

6.45.

.. 7,0~ ...

7.Q%, Qit Eguiv.alence We11head Prfcin!!

'

16.27,

16.95,. 21.19;·

22,q3

13.58

24.69,

28,02 . 31•.3~-,

rrrst.year 19.80 $

9.13

9 •.52:' 11;,90: ~ 12,}7.

7.62.

13.86

1~-73,

l7.,•.60 '

20,Y(!ar average 1980$

5.90

6.03

6~.8~.'

~.37

7.54

8.19

. &~8~:<

:.

~:

.. ·..

First: year: nomina1;J :;~ 19,,21.

7.• 02-

:100% Oil Equi.va1ence. We11head Pricin!!
19.90.

2~,14

24.97.

16.52

First: year 198o $ ;· :·. ·- ·"- ~

1Q,.J~ .

11:-17,.:

13,~,55

14.02

9.28

2()_;Year av.e.r.age 1980 :S

7·~_56

7~_69,.

8,51

8:H.

7,02

35

27.63, . 30.97 ;;··34.29
15.51

.17-,39

9.19 ,,9.84
·....

0 ,, 1~._25,

;

l_Q,.,49 ',

7':>!2':> Financing

Total oefiv~r.ed· unit' costs
($/mmbtul
.

. ..

Percent Overrun
or Underrun
of Current Filing

.,.

-20% .

--

.:.10%

50%
'

,

..

-50%'

80%

. 120% .

1'60%

:•NGPA Wellhead Pricing

Fi~s{year''nominal '$- ·

1_2.08': 12;11''·· 1S:'73

Fir~t year 'i9l!O $ •' ·

6:78

7.14·'·

zo: year av~rage 1986· i

3.?1

4:64

17.51·

9:61

20;01'; 23·:09 "26:3o''

9;39

9.83

5';40

11.24.

4.82

4:97

3~43'

5.45

12.96
6~'05

-14.17'
6.68 "

10% o:i:LtC.uivhlerii:'e Wellhead Pricing
Fi'ifst year ntiininal $-' - 15;18
.. Fi~st year'l9BO $
20.-ye'ar average 1980 $

15:82'

8.53

a·.8a

5~66'

s'~78

..

19~83:' 20:162·' · 12:72

23.12

26.20

29.40

1i·!'i4'; n.58

12.98

i4.71

16,51

7.20

7:.80

6::56

6~71'

7':14
5.18

'8:42-·

.·--:_;,

.'· 100~' Oil [qui.~~lence Wel'thead Pricing
Firs{ year nominal:'$··
First year-: 'i 98o $ ' ·
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VII.

Profitability Analysis

During the construction of the ANGTS, project sponsors will be
investing equity money while borrowing debt money from lending institutions
to finance the direct construction costs of the project. During the
operation of the pipeline, the sponsors will be allowed to earn a rate
of return on their investment. The cost of service model generates these
cash flows, both into and out the project, which can be analyzed under
different assumptions.
·
By analyzing the cash flows generated by the model, the internal
rate of return for the project can be calculated. This is determined by
finding the discount rate which makes the net present value of the
cash flow, both in and out of the project, equal to zero.
This parameter, however, does not capture the magnitude of the return
received by project sponsors. Therefore, another parameter is calculated
which shows the magnitude of additional return received by a sponsor over
and ab.ove a 19% discount rate, which is the multiplicative combination of a.. ,.
10% real rate of return with 8% inflation.
Both the internal rate of return and net present value calculations
are performed for both the project sponsors for the conditioning plant
and Alaska pipeline, and the producers who intend to share ownership :of
the.two Alaskan segments, in addition to receiving cash flow from gas sales.'·
It is assumed that there are no co ts as ociated
s.
·
Cash flow to pro ucers generated by gas sales are converted to an after
tax·: return based on the three assumptions about .wellhead pricing discussed
in Section V~.
Also, these parameters are calculated assuming that the producers
..
own either 30% (according the May, 1981 financ"ing agreement) or 100% of the.
Ala.skan pipeline and conditioning plant. ·
The following tables present these parameters for the two financing
scenar:ios and all the capital cost scenarios described in Section V,

of

After the tables of results, a graph .sh011S how the rates
return
decrease as project capital costs increase. This is due to the operation
of the Incentive Rate of Return mechanism for project sponsors.: For
producers, this mechanism also operates on their share of ownership· in the
project, but more ir.tportantly, as the producers invest more capital in the
project, their coonbined rate of retu~n decreases when 1nixed in .with. the
"infinite" rate of return associated with the "free" gas •

.. . L
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VIII.

Consumer Indifference

The ANGTS tariff declines over time because of the decreasing rate
base due to the depreciation of the facilities. This means that in'1980
dollars, the unit delivered cost of Alaskan gas begins high and decreases
during the operating 1 ife of the project. This declining cost is d-ifficult
to compare with alternative energy sources which are expected to increase
over time.
·
···
Therefore, a methodology was developed which attempts to equate the
declining cost of Alaskan gas with the projected increasi.ng cost of·world
oil. This method tries to find the real oil· price escalation rate. that has
an equivalent present value cost to consumers as the present value of the
ANGTS gas. At this oil price growth rate, consumers would be "ind-ifferent"
between ~il and gas, assuming that a consumer can easily switch from one
fue 1 to the other.
·
·
· ·
If:·a series of these indifference points were determin~d, ,under varying
assumptions about ANGTS direct capital costs, a curve would result which
indicates how oil growth rates compare with assumptions ahout ANGTS capital
costs·. -Multiple curves can also be developed depending on assumptions
about the btu-equivalent value of gas, and what·. is the correct ·real discount
rate to use to determine present values.
The following tatiles present the results from this methodology for
both' financing scenari.os, all the capital cost assumptions, ·and two real
discount rates.
·
·
·
Two graphs (VIII-1 and VIII-2) are included which present the
indifference curves using the two financing scenarios described in Section v.
On each _graph, two curves are drawn.which result from discount rates of 5%
and 10%, For these graphs, 70% equi-valence between ·oil and gas is assumed.
Also included are two graphs (VIII-3 and VIII-4) which show the declining
ANGTS cost and the increasing oil price curves in 1980 dollars which are
equivalent at 70% parity and assuming a 5% discount rate.
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743
Sponsor Financing

I

·consumer Indifference Values
Current Filing
w Center 'Pt.
with
plus lOX
Center Pt.

·Adjust.
Adger/
·Berman

I·
, Current
Filing

President~s

with
Center Pt.

Decision
March
1977

NGPA Wellhead Pricing

l

ANGTS 1980 $ Unit Costs
48.96
Present Value at 5X
at 1o<t
26.89

29.34 ,·
15.47

46.42
25.41

44.94
24.54

44.44
24.24 I

-31.79
16.88

2.27

2.06

.1.99

-0.16

~0.68

; 0.18

. -0.44

Real Oil Escalation
Equivalent to ANGTS PV
--5X discdunt rate·
~.·

2.61

lOX discount rate · · 3;45

'3.06

2.82

2.73

· 70X E·quivalent,of:.world.Oil .Wellhead· Prici.ng
ANGTS 1980 $ Unit eosts
Present V-alue at 5%
64.78
34:.88
·at.lOX

62.25
33.40

60.77
. 32 ~53

.60 •. 26
32;23

Real Oil Escalation
Equivalent to ANGTS PV
·

49.08
25.61

46.63
24,19

I

8%' discount· rate

4.47

4;11

.3.96

.3.91

. 2.'62

2.30

- lOX'. discount rate

5.'·22

4;93

. 4.75

4.69

3.11

2.71

62.21
32.06

~

.

.

lOOX Equivalent"Of·\~orld.Oil Wellhead PriCing
ANGTS 198o··s Unit ..Costs
'Present Value a.t 5X
79.78
aLlO%
42.45

1

77.25
A0:•97

75.77
40:11

75.26
39.• 81

'' 64,66
'33.48

· 5.65

5.45

5.33

5.29

'4.-35

'4.11

6.51

6.31

6.17

' 6.11

4.95

4.65

-.Real ·Oil Escalation
E-quivalent to. AN.GTS PV
· - 5X djscount-rate
-~

'10% ·'discount rate
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75/25 Financing

I

Consumer IndifferenceValues
Current Filing
:w Center Pt.
with
plus 10%
Center Pt.

Adjust.
Adger/
Berman

·Current
Filing

President's Decision
with
March
Center Pt.
1977

NGPA Wellhead Pricing
ANGTS 1980 $ Unit Costs
.46.68'
Present-Value at 5%
at 10% 25.56

44;36
. 24.21

42.88
23.34

41.62 I
22.61

31.50
16.71

29.05
15.29

Real Oil Escalation
Equivalent to ANGTS PV
- 5% discount rate

2.3i

1.98

1.77

1.58

-0.22

-0.75

- 10% discount rate

3.Hl

2.72

2.46

2.24

0.11

-0.52

70% Equivalent of World Oil Wellhead Pricing
ANGTS .1980 $ Unit· Costs
62.51.
Present Value at.5%
at 10% 33.56

60;18
32.20

58. 7.1
31.33

57;45
30.60

48.79
25.44

46.33
24.02

'4.14

3.90

3.75

3.61

2.58

2.26

4.96

4.68:

4.50

4.33

3.07

2.67

Real Oil Escalation
Equivalent to ANGTS PV
- 5% discount rate
- 10% discount rate

100% Equivalent of World Oil Wellhead Pricing
.

ANGTS 1980 $ Unit Costs - .
Present Value at 5%
77.51
at 10% 41.13

,. ..

75.18
39;77•

73.70
38.91

72.45
38.17 I

·64 .• 37
33.31

61.92
31.89

5.16

5.05

4.32

4.08

5.96

5.83

4.91

. 4.61

Real Oil Escalation
Equivalent to ANGTS PV
- 5% discount rate

5.47

5~28

- 10% discount rate

6.33

6.11

'
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Sponsor Financing
Consumer Indifference ·values
-20%

Percent Over"un
:. or Underrun
of Current Filing

-10%

40%

50%

-50%

80%

35.12

120%

160%

NGPA Wellhead pricing
'ANGTS 1980 $ Unit Costs
.in Present V.alue at ·5%
.
:.at-10%.

65.67 .: 72.69'
36.66 ·4o:n•·

40.85
'22:15

A2.31
23~00

'28~23

53.01
- 29.26

.18~80

'·58-;62
32.54

1.46

..1.68

2.90

3.1.1

0.48

3.74

·4.45

.5:07

4.75

- 5.56

6.28

51.25

Reali.Oil Escalation
.. · Equivalent to 1\NGTS PV
-. 5L.di'Scount..rate

..

- -10%. di:scourit rate •.

_·2,10'

"2.'36

3.78

4.03

0.95

·70% Equiv.alent-·of'Wol'ld Oil Wellhead'Pri·cing
.. ANGTS 1980 .. $ Unit Costs
·in P.resent Value at 5%

at io%

56.68
30;14

58.13
30.99

·3s:~2

67.08

68.!,lL "50.95''" 74;45
81.50
88.52
37.25 :<26.79 ·4o.;.53 ,, 44.• 65 '':4!3.76

. 3;53

.. 3.69

'4,58

4.74

2.86

.5._22

5.78

4,23\ 4:_42

, 5.48

5.;67

.3.42

6,24'

6.88

Real Oil-Escalation
·Equivalent to ANGTS PV
~

·-

5% discount ·rate
10% discount. rate
"'

.

.

6.28
7.47
'·''

l00%•·Eguivalent ·of World Oil .Wellhead Pricing
' ANGTS 1980 $ Unit Costs
7h68· 73.13
i.n i'resen~ Value: at 5%
a:t 10% .• 37.71 ; 38;,57

82.08
43f79

83.84'
44.82

65.95
34':36

·89.45
48.10

. 96.49. '103.52
52.22 '56.33

·Real Oil .Escalation
l':·quivalent to ANGTS PV

- 5% ·discount rate
··- 10% discount r.ate

4.99 .

..5.11

5;82

.5.95

'4.47

6.35

6.81

7.24

5. 75

5.90

6.:75

'6.91

5.12

7.38

7.92

8.42
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75/25 Financing
Consumer Indifference

Vaiu~~..

Pe~c~nt overrun

40%

-SO%

80%

120%,

or Underrun
of Current Filing
ANGTS-1980·$ Unit.Costs
in Pr;esent Value
5%
·· ·
·
at l!i%

at·

.38~23 • 39:s1 . 4~.oo
21.42

26.34

49.:65
2'1:3o

33.03
i7.58

54.90
30.37

6i.39

20.62

34.16

68.14
38.11

- 5% discount rate

i.03

L25

'
2.48

2.70

0.09

3.33

4.o3

4.68

- 10% di si:ount rate

1.60

1.87

3.30

3.55

0.47

4.28

5.08

5.82

ANGTS-1980·$-Unit Costs
in Pr~sent::.Value at 5%
at 10%

54.05
28:61

55,40
29.41

6J:f33
·34.33

j5;48
35.29

·48;85
25:58

38.36

7d.n

77.22
42.15

83.97
46.10

4.91

5.45

5.96

5:12

.... :. ,.
5.30

5.86

6.50

7.09

85.72
45.93

92.22
49.73

98.97
53.97

Real Oil Escalation
Eouivalent to ANGTS PV

i

Real Oil Escalation
Equivalent to ANGTS PV
- 5% discount rate·

~ lO% di sc~unt ~~-t~

i

'3:23

2.59

3:87

100% Equivalent 'of-wo~ld
ANGTS, 1980,$ .Unit Costs
in Present Value at 5%
at iot
- ·

ili·l·:~tellh~ad

Pricing

· 69.05
36.19

. ···
,'zq.; 4_o
36 98

...-, ..-.
:-78.•• 83
41 90

:ao.48

- 5% discount rate

4:76

4:a8

s:s7

s:7o

4.27

6.06

6.53

6.96

- 10% discount rate

5.47

~-~2

6.46

6.61

4.88

7.07

7.60

8.14

4~.86

'· ·. .

Real Oil Escalation
Equivalent to AIIGTS PV

I:
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On~ .<>i .tile wa{ve~~ · requ~sted .by: tti~ priij~(;t ~porisors pro~i des for

"pre-bHl~.r;i.!i'~ co~ ,cons'umers fol' 'segments of t;he proj11ct ,t;hat, ha.v~ lieen ,
compl etl\d. Qut; no Al,a.s!>.~n gas ·is flowing b.eciiuse. imothet ~project· segnient.
is not yet complete; · 'Ttifs section 'attempts to calculate the impaCt
on the average residential customer if this waiver provision is approved.

. . .F'i.~si:',- .two cost allowances of three project segments are examined-. the "minfriumbill" and "full co.st of.se.rvice" for the condjti.oriing plant,
·'Alaska pi'peline, and the Canadian segment. The minimum bill, consists
of operation -and maintenance expense, ad valorell),.taxgs, ,(\ebt .eXP,en,se, ...
and debt repayment. The full cost of service i.nClode's tfle·se itellis plus.. '
return on and of equity,_ and federal. and state income taxes.·
For the·,tw~ calibration cases .described in Section
table summar1zes the results:
·
-

•- ~ ~ow Ass~mp;ti ons

'n; .the

following

High Assumptio:ns

-

{-980 Dollar Estimate
s
·Interest Rate
Construction Escalation Rate
General Inflation Rate

19:1· 8

$'22.5 s'
14%

8%
7%
5%

11%
11%

ANGTS Costs in millions of 1987 dollars:
Alaska Plant (min. bill)
Oper & Main
$ 92.45
Ad Valorem Tax
107.12
Interest
257.91
Debt Repayment
165.33
Subtotal
~
1980 Dollars
432.0
Alaska Pipeline (min. bill)
Oper & Main
$ 55.44
Ad Valorem Tax
330.91
Interest
659.67
Debt Repayment
422.86
Subtotal
l468.8S'
1980 Dollars
1018.7
Canada (Full Cost of Service)
Canadian dollars
$2350.85
u.s. dollars
1880.2
1980 Dollars
1304.0

$ 14D.35
148.97
652.02
238.84
1180.18
539.5
$

84.08
500.48
2036.41
745.94
3366.91
1539.3

$ 4052.95

3249.7
1389.0

23.5% Share of MIGTS costs (residential sales to total sales)
Alaska Plant
$ 101.5
$ 126.8
Alaska Pipeline
239.4
361.7
Canada
326.4
306.4
80.5% U.S. customers affected
by Alaskan gas (in millions)
average i ncrcase in
customer's bill (1980 $)
Alaska Plant
Alaska Pipeline
Cana<:la

34.9

34.9

r~onthly

$ 0.24

$ 0.30

0.57
0.73

0.86
0.78
62
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For. the "Current Filing" a.nd-"Curr.ent Fi.ling with Center Point"
cost estimates, using the.as.sur•rption·s··shown iri-Jab.le II of-Section !.which
are 'different from tho~e used·in the. cal.ibration analysis·, the foUowi·ng
table ·surmilari.zes the monthly avefa!Je' tnc·rease 'ill a residential' ctistomet:'.s.
bill. Both firiancing.sceriari".osareoshowri,.as wel.l as the "mi.nimum'bill."
and "fufl cos't•()f->service"
'impacts'•for:,
tl)e three. key ·s.e!imeri.t,s.
of t~e
proje<;t;
.·. '
. .
' '
:. ... : -~..
·'.:. .
.
·;scena·rio:·
Financin~:

·.·Current f:il ing
wi tlt,·c!eriter. Poi.nt
Spqnsdr' s<.. 75/25

current Hl ing
.
,SP~.ns.or' s
75/2!?, ..

Avel'age.·increase to· re'sidential
customer's inbnthly · bil): ··:' ·
Min Bill Plant ·
Min· ·Bil:l Alaska P.ipel in.e
Min Bi'll canada
·
Total COS Plant
· .Total COS Alaska Pipeline
Tota 1 COS .J;anada

... $0;29'
. 0.63
0."41

$0.29

$0.43
' 1.40
0.68

$0.42
'1.14
0.68

0.6.8
0.41

$0:31
0·.85
·0.45

$0.46

0;45
1.37
'0.75

1.55
,0~75

-~

'63

$0.31.
.!J.83
0.,45

':

r,
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.X.

Interest Rate and Inflation Rate Sensitivity

With varying interest rates and corresponding inflation rates possible
over the 1ife of the project, a sensitivity study was performed varying
only those rates for all segments of the project to determine their impact.
The base case for ·this analysis is the "Current Filing including Center Point"
as filed in 1980 with.out the recent cost estil'late update used in the other
analysis is this· study. ·Also, the project sponsor's financing _assumptions
were. used.
,:The foll~~in·g table presents key results from this sensitivity study,
and the 'following graph shows several curves of delivered unit costs for
the various interest and inflation rates.
'
Interest Rate

ll'.t

13%

15%

17%

19%

8%

10%

'J2'.t

14%

16%

$22.5

$22.5

$22.5

$22.5

$22.5

TotaJ Rate Base
(US $ Billion)

$43.4

$48.3

$53.7

$59.7

$66;3

First Y~ar Del ive~e-d'
nomina 1 $/mmbtu

$15.15

$17.48

$20.16

$23.23

$26.75

Twenty Year Average
1980 $/mmbtu

$ 4.51

$ 4.31

$ 4.15

$ 4.02

$ 3.92

Inflation Rate .
Direct Capital Cost
(US $ Billion)

.

\

.

\._

64
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DELIVERED UNIT COST
COMPARISON OF INTEREST AND INFLATION RATES
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'XI; Comparison of Effect of New' Tax Law
This seeti.on presents the effect of the new tax deprec.iation schedule
allowed in the Economic Recovery Tax Act. of 19Bl. The assumptions for
this case correspond to sponsor's financing·and current filing with center
point based on the sp.orisor' s fil.ing of 1980, without the recent updated
capital cost estimates used in the other studies in this briefing book;

OldTax Law

New Tax Law

1980 Dollar Capital Costs (US$ Bill ion)

$22.5

$22.5

Rate Base including AFUDC (US$ Bill ion)

$43.4

$43.4

Two Key Years Total Cost of Service
(millions of US dollars)
Alaska Plant
Alaska Pipeline
Canada
Eas te.rn Leg
Western Leg

1994

1997

1994

1997

710.4
3306.6
1816.9
303.3
158.1

667.0
2884.6
1696.8
271.0
141.5

598.9
2770.4
f84B.9
262.4
129.7

591.6
2521.9
1696.8
249.0
123.0

6295.3

5660.9

5610.3

5182.3

TOTAL
Note:

These two years are compared because 1994 corresponds to the cross-over
year between accelerated and straight-line depreciation under the new
tax law, and 1997 corresponds to the cross-over year under the old law.

Delivered Unit Costs- NGPA wellhead
$ 15.16
8.51
4.65

First Year Nominal $/mmbtu
First Year 1980 $/mmbtu
Twenty year average 1980 $/mmbtu
Consumer Indifference
Real oil price escalation rate
equivalent to ANGTS, assuming
market value of gas equal to
70% of world oil price

$ 15.15
8.51
4.51

-0.74%

-1.14%

Alaska Sponsors- Internal ROR

14.7%

15.5%

Producers - Internal ROR

36.4%

37.0%

Profitability Analysis

66

Q •.2. -

a.

A. -

I'
'

''
'!

I~

l"lould you pl.ease provide the Committee with your Department's
best estimates as to. the ·amount of exposure natural gas consumers
could have under the bil·ling commencement waiver. Specifically,
could you .please .. provide your best. estimate of the·following:
The annual.~ost of service:for each segment of the
ANG,TS ·. (conditioning plant, pipeline in Alaska and
pipeline in Canada) beginning on January 1, 1987
and ending on January 1·, 2007.
·

The Department has not prepared any estimates on this subject.
A study on the annual cost of .service for ANGTS has been
.conducted by the Office of. the Federal Inspector. Since that
office conducted this study, we feel it would be more appropriate
to make your request to· it.
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Q.2

b~

- The breakdown of consumers to be served by the
ANGTS (state-by-state, and type of use to be
served, whether industrial, commercial,
residelltial, et.c;); arid
· ·

2c. - The projected natural gas bill for each group
of consumers identified above in 1986, in
1987, and in 1988,. .,ssuming the entire.ANGTS
is completed by Ja_nu!"ry 1, 1987 •.
A.

This information is not available anywhere to our knowiedge.
There is some information on. how much ANGTS gas w.ill go to
each state either directly or indirectly through displacement,
arid what portion of. each state's gas consumption it will'· · ·
represent. This information has been submitted to the
Committee by the sponsors and a copy of it is attached.
The detailed information on which groups within each state
will use ANGTS gas is not available.
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STATES RECEIVING

.GAS

. _ States

Arihual
Volumes
(MMcf)

Percentc
R'eteived
By State

United St_ates

726,134-

'100.0 'l.

-New England--

17,061
4,426
142
10,424
1,570

-0.61
0.02
1.44
0.22

499

0.07

104,599
20,848
41,197
42,554

2.87
5.67
5.86

199,562
77,326
26,989
29,274
46,481
19,492

10.65
3.72
4.03
6.40
2.68

80,822
15,422
18,635
16,207
9,139
18,706
1,428
1,285

2.12
2.57
2.23
1.26
2.58
0.20
0.18

-ConnectiCut
Maine
Massachusettes
Rhode Island
Vermont
New Hampshire
Middle Atlantic
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania
East.North Central
Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin
West North Central
Iowa
-·Kansas
Minnesota
Nebraska
Missouri
South Dakota
North Dakota
South Atlantic
Delaware
D.C.
Florida
Georgia
Maryland
North Carolina
South .Carolina
Virginia
West Virginia

14.40

27.48

11.13

'73,920

10.18
0.06
0.23
1.87
2.58
1.23
1.28
0.88
1.16
0.89

428
1,642
13,611
18,756
8,925
9,282
6,354
8,425
6,497

Northwest .Energy Inc.

-100.0 !1,
2.35

4-1

Source:

Percent
Receive,d
By Regions
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-·Per~erit

A'nn1,.1al
:VO.Iuines.
. - {MMcQ

~;·-cc·

..

Percent
Received
8~ Regions

·Received
8~ State

.·.. :-.

Eas_t south Central
....
Alabarrii
Kentucky
Mississippi
A,,·•.:
Tenne.ssee:_.
·:.::·.

West South Central
Arkansas·: .
louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas
Mountain
Arizona
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Utah
Wyoming
Pacific
Alaska
~alifornia

Hawaii
Oregon
Washington

Source:

6.28

·45,624
12,495
10,353
._,o9,.~S3

.

- . 12r923 --,_..

,.

6.35

:46,123' .
';3,923

.

.:-·.

;':.92

2,570·
8,639

.2 .. 89
0.35
1.19

39,624
8,425
13,494
2,570
856
3,570
2,499
6,211
1,999

1.16
1.86
0.35
0.12
0.49
0.34
0.86
0.28

118,799
12,200
94,962

1.68
13.08

4,212
7,425

0.58
1.02

20,~1

.:J._"

5.46

16.36

Northwest Energy Inc.

4·2

t

1.72
1.43
.1.36.
1.78
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9·2

d·- The projected na.tural. gas bill .for each. group of
consumers id·e·ntified above in'· 198_7 1 <tssuming: ( 1)
:the condi doriing plant porti-on of the ANGTS is not
completedi..:ou:t ..the other .portions are. completed;.
(2.) the pipeline. in. Alaska portion of the ANGTS is
not completed, :but the other portions are completed;
and (3) the pipeline in Canada ·portion of·•,the · ·
· ANGTS is not _completed,· but· the other portions al:'E!
completed.
··
·
;·;:

A.
I

,I

-,·;···.,_,

The details· for each group of.c.consumers are not.. ·' '.
available by estate. Howeverj •.the:additional charges:·
per month ·(in 1980 dollars) based on the:sponsors'
cost estima·tes to an ·average :residentia-l gas::cilstomer
-were estim?j:ep in -a study· coi:td~ct~d by .the staff of
the Office'···'of··the· Federal Inspector. ·This study · ·
indicates that for the three .case·s discussed. above
-the monthly:. pre-completion charges· would be about·
.. $L60, .$L-06.·,: and $·1.16, --respe.ctively. ·A ·copy. of this
study· was pro:Vided . to your staff on October ·19,
1981.
,, .

J_. . . . .

'

',J., · -

:'
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Q 3.

Would you please provide the Committee with your Department's best estimate of the price that various types of
alternative.fuels for. natural gas will be able.to command
in 198.7? What . is your projecJed P.rice 'for oil from oil
shale, for vaiious types 'of .. SNG, ... for LNG imports, for
natural gas imports from £anada · and Mexico, · arid for
impo%ts of crude oil, distillate, and residual ru,l oil?

Q 4.

Wha£ is your projec~ed p~ibe for the types of 'alternative
fuels listed above over the expected life of the ANGTS?

A 3 ·and 4.

Prices of Projected Alternati.ves to A.NGTS Natural
Gas Supplies:
·
·

_Alaska na,tural gas. -will compete in the marketplac' with
·supplemental natural ga.s supplies, (including substitute
natpral gas, liquified .natural gas imports and. Canadian
and_ Mexican imports) and .with substitutable petroleum
products imported directly'· or produced from domestic· or
.foreign- crude. oiL How. successfully Alaskan natural gas
competes will depend mainly on the relative pr:lces 9f the
available alternatives.
·
· '
The' prices. fo,f ga~ imports fr-om Canada and Mexic.o, as
. well as ·_liquified nat.ural gas (LNG) imports depend on
both the pricing policy· of the exporting countrie,s and
the demand response in the U.S. to these pricing policies.
Any pr.ojec,tion. of future. prices. for . gas .substitutes reflect ~mplicit as_s.umptions abo.ut these., gactors.
The a[lalytic ·,assumptions . used by DOE. about the pricing
poliCies for these alternatives are- discus-sed . be.low.
These· 'assumptions are uncertain and ..represent' current
_best estimates for , lise _in- forElcasting future natural gas
prices •.
Canad.a'S st<jted policy is to price its exporfs a\· par.l,ty
with i,ts crud.e oil Jrilports. Ho·wever, in practice,. Canada
has demonstrated fle.xibility in allowing the border- price
'to lag crude oil price increases whef) U.S. demand is
soft.
For_ example, in the past several years . Canadian
gas prices have a:·veraged 70-80 · percent of u.s. crude
costs.
Once partial decontrol of fhe U.S. wellhead gas
market occurs : in. 191)5, Canada. ,may. change its-, pricing
rules ... Canada ·"ou,ld, price 'its. gas e_xports at parity with
. u;:s d'e'contrgllec! wellhead gas .. prices. Alternatively,
·cah da. ,cou,ld _.maintain its . current gas prici[lg policy
_(wh J.'e Canadian gas price~ mig!Jt lag prude oil prices).
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It appears that the Mexican ·export pricing policy is to
'price .its gas in the:·same manner as Canad~-.
Continuation
of this policy is expected.

LNG prices ··may be ..different for projects whic-h ·have
already -received U.S, regulatory approval (such as Distrigls and ·Trunkline) compared · to new project~.
For
projects already approved, we assume .that the contract
formulas will be .observed, until the contract provides
for .renegotiation.
Typically, these contracts have a
fixed· component and a ·~omponent tied to oil price
increases .
.-In the ca·se of new LNG projects, _DOE has a stated policy
of ·requiring that gas imports pass an "a1t.ernat.i.ve. fu.els"
price test.
This test is---currently tied ·to a weighted
average of -25 percent distillate fuel oil prices and 75
percent· residual --fuel oil. prices;
If. new _LNG. projects
.are negcitiat·ed, _·it is ·reasonable to ._as·sume that the
import price ~ill ~eet this test.
· ·
Pric·es for substitute natural· gas (SI\IG) ·fro~ naphtha have
been nisto:dcally · linked to JJetroleum pnces, lnd are
expec.ted .to .remain slightly higher than distillate fuel
prices (on a Btu equivalent basis).

1.

Cer-taln ·'petrrrleum products (pr:i.ma_rily .. distill.ale fuel oil
and residual . fuel oil) offer an alte-rnativ-e to natural
. gas _for some use-s.. Several f.actprs, inclu-ding world oil
:prices, oil·· price decontrol·· and .the·· expected consumers'
_: resp·onses· to petroleum~ pr.oduct .price increases, influence
our projecti'ons: of petroleum· ·product prices.
With .oil
price decontrol, domestic and imp.orted crude .are· al-lowed
to ~ompete equally in .the ~arketplace.
It can .be reason. ably --assumed,- _:therefore; that· the refiner's cost· for
·domestic· .crude -is .approximately· equal to ·t.he c;ost for
···imported crude. ·In other words,. the _pric-es .o'f_ refined
petroleum. products produced from .imported ·crude .should be
approximately the· same as :prices of products -.produced
-from domestic ~rude.
·
·
·similarly'; .with,.decontrol, petroleum products: produced by
domestic·· r·efi·n.eries compete .in the . u.s •. · market- with
imported c -products. · There.fore; the . prices of imported
· pettoleum-•pruducts are·_pro_ject·ed to be-.. rough1y equivalent
to. the .. prices- of--domestically· refin-ed -pe-troleum . products.
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Recent estimates indicate ·~ that 'the cost·· o·f producing
shale oil, including upgrading to the equivalent . of. a
high quality crude oil substitute (e.g., ·light Ar'abian
crude imports) is about $40 per barrel in current 1981
dollars.·. Although the price of imports and ·decontrolled
domestic oil is expected to exceed the current estimates
of the cost of producing shale over the long-'term, it is
expected· that real increase.s in the. capital ·.and production costs for t_he shale process will also: increase the
per barrel cost· of shale over time~.· How rapidly these
shale production costs escalate in comparison to the real
price of imported and ,dome~tic: crudes .will directly
de.termine · when shale. oil. will become competipve in . the
marketplace.
·
In the past, .oil . companies have, on. the average, been
able to pass ... 100 percent of crude acquisition . cost
increases through .to consume·rs (on a real cost per ·Btu
basis);· Although· this is· the case for the average of. all
. petroleum products sold, it ·is not the case for each
individual product.. ..A $1.00 per mi,l.lion Btu increase in
ref.iner crude costs has gener.ally· resulted' fn a greater
than $1.00 per ·million Btu increase in home heating oil
prices and a less than $1. iJO per million Btu increase in
inclustrial sector resid.ual fuel oil prices.
These di ffeirentials are indicative of the. ability of. industrial
users to switch to alternative fuel•in·comp~rison to the
relative ·inability.. of residential user$ to do .so.
DOE's most recent set of energy price projections were
published in a supplement to the National Energy Policy
Phn (NEPP) in July of this year.
A summary of .these
estimates is· attached.
Recent events indicate that the
world oil price may, especially in the short-term, follow
a low price path within the NEPP range. This ..should also
. cause the delivered price of petroleum products to fall
· in the low end of the ranges shown.
As noted above,
· nat~ral gas must compete with petroleum products in some
markets and, therefore, lower war ld oil ·.prices should
also depress natural gl!s prices •..

TABLE ,_1
NEPP FUEL PRICE SUMMARY
By Sector
(1981 Dollars Per Million Btu's).!/

ESTIMATED-~/
1980
WORLD OIL PRicEl/
H2/
(19Bl $/barrel)
'
'
RESOURCE PRICES
..
. . ,
Refiner Crude Oil Acquisition Cost
5.n~l
Domestic Average We1lhe-ad .. Gas. PriCe
1. 612/
Domestic Average Mine_mouth Coal Price .. 1. 22,DELIVERED PRl CES
Residential Sector.
Distillate
Liquid Gases
Natural Gas
Electricity

Commercial Sector
DlStill'ate
Residual
Liquid Gases
Natural Gas
Electricity

Industrial Sector
Distillate
Residual
Liquid. Gases

Natural Gas

coal
Electricity

TranSportation Sector
Gasoline
Dlstill,ate.Y
Residual •
Jet Fuel.!!/
l/

~I
,

:J./

4/

11
§./
11

7
6
4
17

745/
69·~

212/'
262/

6.94
4. ?2§/
6.50
'· 44 '
17.652/
6.82

4. n§.l

6.50
2.-85
1. 58
11.892/
10. n2'
6.922/
4, n§.l

1. 'oll

1985
Mri!fange
Range
44

'7-.50.

7.59
6.4-8_;6
5.42: '4,8-6.0
1.41-· 1.,-1.5

PROJECTED
1990

'2000
Midrange
Range

Midrange~ange

52

41.-68

70

50-95

8.97
6.61
1;48

7.1-11.7
5•. 4-8. 4.
1.4-1.7

12.07
8.28
1. 70

8.6-16.4
6.6-9.7
1. 5-2.0

10.22
8.95
7.79
17.80

8 •. 6-11.8
6.7-11.5
·6.7-8.7
16.8-18.6

il.ei
1o;n
e. eo

19.90

9.,-15.5
'7.2-15.2
7.,-10.9
18.1-21.7

15.40
D.41
10.50
22.80

11.0-21.1
8.4-20.8
8.6-12.2
20.2-24.9

9.41
7. 5'
e.e5
7 ;46
18.60

7.9-10.9
5.9-9.2
..6.7-ll.' '
6.4-8.4
17 .• !1"19.0

10.91
8.8,
10.28
e. 49
20.90

8. 5-1'4.4
6.4-12.4
7. 2-15.0
,7 •.D-10,'6
19.• 6-22.2

14.29
11.74
D.50
10.20
24.20

io,.l-19. 8
7.8-17.2
8.6-20.7
8.2-11.9
22. '-25. 4

l0.66

e.oo

8~ 3~14. 2
6.1-12.2
7.2-15.0
6. 6-10.,1

14.68
12.01
8.5,
11.55

11.4-19.6
e.e-D.4
6.1-12.2
8.4-16.,

-;:J

9.:io
7.7-10.7
7.28
5.6-9.1,
e. e5
6.7-ll,,
6.97,
6.0-7.9
1.4-2;5
1.90·
D.lo 12;'"D.e

D.'l7
10.41
7. 28
9.85

10.9-15.7
8.2-11.5
'5.6-9.1
7.7-12.1

1981 dollars assumed to equal 1. 099. 'eimes 1980 dollars.
Except as no,ted, · d_el.ivered prices are resource. price
distribution.. .
·
·

e."

10;28

2. 05 ·, 1.4~2.8
15.20 n;6-l6. 1

plus. estimated

markups

for

D.9,
9.9-19.4
ll.n· 7.4-16.9
D.5o
8.6-20.7
1. e-11. 4
9.n
2;n
1.6-,,2
18.00 15.6-20.1
18; ll
15.80
:u.,,
15.44

12.9-25.6
10.4-17.7
7.4-16.9
10.1-22.8

processing

and

u.s. average refiner acquisition cost of imported crude oil.
Excludes taxes.
Energy Information Administration, Monthly ~ Review, April 1981.
Data from the Monthly ~ Review, plus an estimate of taxes.
The Monthly Energy Review does not
give residual prices by sector.
American Transport Association.

~
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FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON

20426

NOV 2

1981

Honorable James A. McClure
Chairman
Committee on Energy and
Natural Resources United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Chairman McClure:
Thank you for your letter of October 26, 1981, requesting additional information for the hearing record on the
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act proposed waiver
package. We are pleased to provide this additional
information for the record, ·in response to the questions
posed by the Committee in your le.tter.
Finally, if I can be. of further assistance in this matter
or any other matter, pl'ease do not ·hesitate to contact me.
S&!tincerely,

i/1-

-Jr,ll
Butler III
Chairman
Enclosure

86-098 0 - 81 - 49
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Question No. 1
1. Would you please provide the Committee with any
studies done by the Commission pertaining to the price
that will be paid for the Alaska natural gas once the
ANGTS is completed.
Answer to Question No. 1
The Commission is required to base its decisions on
the record developed by the parties to its proceedings.
Thus, the Commission usually does not prepare its own
studies of the price of the gas to be delivered by a particular project, but rather considers the cost figures
supplied by the sponsors of proposed projects, as evaluated
by the Commission's staff and other parties to the proceeding considering the sponsors' proposal. The Commission
currently has in progress a proceeding to consider the
estimated direct constructon costs for the Alaska segment.
However, because the sponsors have not completed their
filings for final certification, the Commission has .no
basis to estimate·the other components of the delivered
price of· the gas.
·
Question No. 2
2. Would you please provide the Committee with the Commission's best estimate as to the amount of exl?osure natural
gas consumers could have under the billing commencement waiver.
Specifically, could you please provide your best estimate of the·
following:
(a)

The annual cost of service for each segment
of the ANGTS (conditioning plant, pipeline
·in Alaska, and ·pipeline in Canada) beginning
on January 1, 1987 and ending on January 1,
2007;

(b)

The breakdown of consumers to be served by
the ANGTS (state by state, and type of use
to be served, whether industrial, commercial,
residential, etc.);
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(c)

The projected natural gas bill for eac·h group
of consumers identified above in 1986, in
1987, and in 1988, assuming the entire ANGTS
is completed by January 1, 1987;

(d) "The projected natural gas bill ·for each group
of consumers identified above in 1987, assuming (1) the conditioning plant portion of the
ANGTS is not completed, but the other portions
are completed; (2) the pipeline in Alaska
portion of the ANGTS is not completed, but
the other_portions are completed; (3) the
pipeline in Canada.portion of the ANGTS is
not completed, but the other portions are
completed.
·Answer to Question No. 2
Exposure of natural ·gas consumers to costs under the
billing commencement provision of the waiver was dis'cussed·
in my written .testimony at page 15, et ~· As stated,
President Carter's Decision attempted to allocate all of the
risk of noncompletion ·to the project sponsors.· Itseffect
was to split project _risk among the sponsors (equity owners)
and lenders. However, accepting the lender's testimony that
the project is not financeable under such conditions, there
is no exposure of anyone as there is not a financeable project.
The waiver provisions referred to would change the status
quo by allowing the Commission to impose some of the risk of
delay-and noncompletion of the systel!l on Co'i1Sumers. ·As I
indicated in my written testimony th~s approach is probabl:y
a correct policy choice from .a regulatory standpoint bec·ause
regulated companies may well not· be ·compensated for costs ·
attendant to such risks in the'kind. of cost-based regulatory
regime which currently prevails. Importantly, whether such
costs should be borne by consumers is left for the Commission
to decide in the context of the case to be presented to it.
Also importantly, that is a judgment neither the Commission
nor I can now make because the project sponsors''case has
yet to be presented. Accordingly, I have no estimate to
provide as to costs of service for respective segments of
the project.
·
·
Although the-Commission could probably provide a break·do'wn of consumers to be served by the project, that task-would
take several weeks to perform. However,. I would expect such
information to be developed during the course of the Commission's decision on the the certificate application. I would
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also expect information as.to prospective cost impacts on
various customer classes to. be developed. However, that
information is not subject to estimation at present.
I regret that I cannot provide more specific answers to
this question. However,. much data has yet .to be addressed
in the course of proceedings before the Commission, and I am
constrained by my obligations as a quasi-judicial officer
both from seekingsucli data and drawing conclusions from it
at this point in time.·
Question Nos. 3 and ·4
3. Would you please provide the Committee with the Commission's. best estimates of the price that various types of
alternative fuels for natural gas will be able to command in
1987? What is your·projected price for oil from oil shale, for
various types of SNG, for LNG imports, for natural gas imports
from Canada and Mexico, and for imports of crude oil, distillate,
and residual fuel oil?.
4. would you please. provide the Commi tte.e wi.th the Commission is best' estimates of projected prices for .the types of
alternative fuels listed above over the e'xpected life of the
ANGTS? .
. Answer to Question Nos; 3 and 4

t
~

I!
!

The. Commission does not,. in general, have .the 'resources to
make the projections requested •. Rathe.r, it normally depends on
other government agencies for such information. In considering
the instant case., the Commission will scrutinize any projections
made by the participants in the proceeding. However, pric·e projections for various fuels are prepared by the Department of
Energy Office of Policy, I'lanning and Analysis and by the Energy
Information Administration. In this regard, the Office of Policy,
Planning and Analysis issued price projections by fuel source in
Energy Projections to the Year 2000: . A Supplement to the National
Energy Plan in July, l.981. (a report to Congre~s requ~red by Title
VII of the u.s. Department of Energy Act). Data on fuel price and
supply through 1995 appear in the 1980 Annual Report to Cong'ress
of the Energy Information Ad)llinistration (Volume Three: Forecasts,
issued· March, 1981). In addi.tion, the Energy Information Agency
issued.both World·Oil Market Outlook: Recent History and Forecasts
of World Oil Prices and Short Term Energy Outlook in August, 19.81.
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Question No. 5
5. I'd like to talk about the price of this natural gas
in a deregulated natural gas market. Let's assume the NGPA stays
in effect. That means .some portion of our gas supplies will be
deregulated in· January 1, 1985.- Natural gas consumers will probably begin to pay an _oil equivalent price for- their gas suppliesshortly af.ter that.- This ·natural gas will probably not come to
market until 1987. Since gas consumers will-already be paying a
"market clearing price" for natural gas, how will this very
expensive gas affect their bills?
Answer to Question No. 5
According to a recent DOE report, more than 10 TCF of
our domestic gas supplies will be freed of price controls in
.1985. This fraction will be added to.the much smaller volumes
already decontrolled prior to 1985, which will be followed by
additional decontrolled quantities as various sections of
NGPA lapse. Fundamental market and regulatory uncertainties
blur any prediction of what consumers' costs-will be, and when
they· wili see them;
The primary uncertainty" concerns which fuel, or fuels,
gas will compete with; Market-clearing prices based on competition_ .with middle distillates, high or .low_- sulfur .residual oil, or
even coal; would obviously differ substantially; The type of
fuel g;l.s competes with depends in turn on how much gas we anticipate having available in the-late :L980's including any supplies
induced _by higher deregulated prices. The response of consumers
to higher prices, through conservation, will also affect the
competitive position of gas, and thus market-clearing prices.
In addition to these basic market questions, there are
several behavioral uncertainties that trace, in one fashion
or anothe.r, to the .history ·of gas price control.. Foremost
is -the behavior of pipelines with access to substantial
quanti tie_s of price controlled .:gas, the owners of :the "gas
cushion". How will these pipe1ines bid for new decontrolled
gas supplies? Neither J;he simple assumption :that they will.
bid true market-clearing prices, -or thaj; ,they. will immediately
exhaust their cushions by overbidding, 'seems likely to hold.
Where between these ·extremes- the price of decontrolled- gas
land_s is highly uncertain, and obviously decisive to
consumer CO!>tS.
·
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Another uncertainty traces to the prevalence of gas contracts with escalator clauses pegged to other fuel prices, or
to _other pipelines' purchases. The prevalence, precise terms,
and likely -oper.ation of these clauses are just beginning to
be- known.
_ Fin~lly, a pos.~ible shift in gas supplies from intrastate to interstate markets, based on the larger cushions
of interstate pipelines, would affect both_ the level and
allocation of consumer costs.
Question No. 6
6. If deregulation were to occur earlier than 1985, would
the project still be viable?
Answer to Question No. 6
First, it is .important to remember that deregulation policy
will not substa'ntially alter --the basic economic viability· o.f
the project, that is, whether it pays the nation to invest the
resources necessary to bring Alaskan gas to market.
Early deregulation could, however, have a substantial impact .on the .. financial viability of ANGTS, that is, how attractive it is to -sponsors, lenders, and other investors; This
impact would come from changes in the gas cushion which affect
pipelines' abil~ty to pay for ANGTS while holding on to their
markets.
We simply do not know at present whether ANGTS is-an economically viable project. Neither the Commission nor private
markets have made a final determination on that point.
Even if it is, however, the gas cushion might be important to financing ANGTS. This importance stems from the tariff
structure of ANGTS, which loads the real burdens of paying. for
the transportation system in- ·the- early· years of its operations.
Alaskan gas which·might be- a relatively inexpensive supply
choice over the long term might still, in the early· years,
require costs of service exceeding prices consumers_are will-'ing to pay.·
·
That prospect would discourage ~nv_estors. But the availability of a gas cushion means, of course, that pipelines
might pay high tariffs without raising their owp rates above
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market-clearing. 1evels. I: should emphasize that what we are
dealing with .her.e are questions, not answers. Hopefully, the
answers will bec.oine clear in the course of the .certificate
proceeding before the Commission.
Question No. 7
7. I am curious about the effect this project will have
on intrastate pipelines. Some of my colleagues are worried
that the old gas "cushion"- will enable interstate pipelines
to siphon away a lot of intrastate gas.
(a) Will this project "eat up" any of the
old gas cu.shion? How much?
(b)

So it should enhance both intraand interstate supplies?
Answer to Question No.

7(a)

The answer to this question depends on three major factors:
the cost-of-service, especially in the early years, required
by ANGTS; the market value of ANGTS gas; and the size' of the
cushion itself. All three factors are characterized by uncertainty and will be considered by the Commission in the course
of the ANGTS certificate proceed~ng.
Generally, if ANGTS' gas·is commit.ted to those interstate
pipelines with large shares of the gas cushion, then it might
partially diminish the advantage these pipelines have in bidding
for other new gas supplies. In any case, the availability of
ANGTS gas should diminish pressure on· other supply sources which
may serve ei'theY in,terstate or ·intrastate markets.
Answer to Question No. 7(b)
Yes, it should. And it might do. so for another, less
obvious reason. The. fact ·that .ANGTS or other new ·supp:j.ies may
be committed to a particular pipeline doesn't mean lhey wHl
flow forever to that pipeline's customer.s. The availability
of off-system sales,. coupled with superior marketing opportunities elsewhere, might eventually. divert a portion of any new
supplies to pi·pelines which couldn't afford to make the initial
commitment. The opportunities for this happening are uncertain,
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account in assessing ANGTS impact on various ma.r:kets.·
The fact that ANGTS will enhance oar gas ·supplies does
not, by itself, mean it is an economically desirable supply
choice. That question, as mentioned earlier, has not yet been
finally resolved by the Commission, or the Rrivate markets
which would have to support ANGTS. construction.
Question S(a)-(e)
B.
I've heard a lot of discussion about the "tracking"
portion of the waiver package. It seems to me to be the most
technical part of a very technical package.
B(a).

Would you please explain what tracking is?
Answer to Question No. B(a)

The Alaska Natural Gas Transpor.tation System will
be comprised of four separately-owned pipeline segments: the
Alaska segment, the Canadian segment, y the Eastern Leg and .
the western Leg. The owners of each segment will contract to
provide transportation service to the companies purchasing gas
from the Prudhoe Bay producers ("the Shippers"). The Shippers,
who are u.s. gas transmission companies, will recover the cost
of the transportation service, as well as the cqst of the gas
itself, through the rates they charge their customers for gas
service.
The·amounts of money billed to each Shipper under the
transportation service contracts are expected to be large relative to their financial strength. Furthermore, responsibility
for the transportation charges. on the system will be allocated
in proportion to the fraction of the design throughput capacity

y

.The CanadJan segment is further subdivided into five
operating ~ntities within Canada: Foothills Pipe Lines
(Yukon) Ltd. I. Foothills Pip"e Lines (North a.c.) .Ltd. I
E:oothHls Pipe Lines (Alta) Ltd., Foothills Pipe· Lines
(South B.c; l Ltd., an'd F()othills Pipe Lines (Sask.) Ltd.
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for which
give rise
deli.vered
amount of

each Shipper has contracted. 2/ This feature may
to some fluctuations :in the unit cost of the gas
by the sy.stem in the everit of fluctuations in the
gas throughput on the system.

For both of these reasons -- the magnitude of the ANGTS
transportations charg.es. in relation to the Shippers' ability
to pay,.and possible fluctuations in the delivered cost of the
gas -- both the sponsors of the proposed systems and prospective Shippers on those sytstems have urged that the ANGTS
transportation charges, :both initially and on the occasion of
any changes, be allowed .to be flowed through essentially automatically ("tracked") into the Shipper's ·rates, rather than
being reviewed in the course of general rate proceedings for
each Shipper.
Further. explanation of the mechanics of "tracking" appears
in the answers to Questions 8(c), 8(d) and 8(e). "Tracking"
means a 'mechanism which allows a pipeline to reflect in its
rates, changes in an-element of cost without showing whether
other elements of cost have changed since the pipeline's last
general rate proceeding.
Question No. 8lbl
8(b). Does the FERC have authority under existing law
to implement tracking?
Answer to Question.N6. 8(b)
Yes. Tracking in the present context is simply a mechanism by which the Shippers• rates are adjusted to reflect the
ANGTS transportation costs they incur. The only real limit on

Application and Submission of Northern Border Pipeline
Company," filed. ori the same date in· Dockets No. CP78-124
and RM78-12, see, especially, Rate Schedules T-1. These
tariffs, with modifications, were approved by the Commission in' Or-der No. 31, "Order Setting. Values for Incentive
Rate of Return, Establishing Inflation Adjustment and
Change in Sc-ope Procedures, and Determining Applicable
Tariff Provision," issued in Docket No. RM78-12 on June 8,
1979.
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the Commission's authority to prescribe procedures for setting
rates is that the end results .of these procedures -- the
resulting rates --.must meet the "just and reasonable" standard
prescribed in the Natural Gas Act.
Question No. B(c)
B(c). How does this represent a change ---if it does
from normal practice?
Answer to Question No. B(c)
Normal practice is for the natural gas companies-regulated by the Commission to make filings for rate adjustments
as-prescribed by the Commission's regulations issued pursuant
to the Natural Gas Act. These filings are adjudicated by the
Commission, after affording all interested parties the opportunity· to be heard, and rates for a given type of service are
approved for use by the jurisdictional companies in providing
gas service to their customers. In setting a company's rates,
the Commission attempts to match costs with the revenues for
a representative test period.
In the early 1970's, the prices of the new gas supplies
available to the jurisdictional companies began to rise so
rapidly that the normaltime iag involved in processing the
companies' rate change applicationswas causingcash flow ·
problems for them. 3/ In response to this problem, the Commission amended its-regulations to authorize jurisdictional
companies to periodicallyadjust their rates to account for
changes in purchased gas costs in lieu of their filing for

The Natural Gas Act provides the Commission with-a mechanism by which it can allow a company to file proposed
rates and which permit the filed rates to go into effect,
pending adjudication of those rates. This avoids a situation. where a company's revenues become seriously out of
balance with its costs during the pendency of.theCommission's review process. However, any differences between
the file¢! rates allowed to g6 'into effect and_ those ultimately approved by the· Commission are subject to a requirement to be refunded to the company's customers, with interest,' upon completion of the Commission's rate change
proceeding.
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changes in all costs. 4/ The mechanism by which this is
accomplished is Commission approval of the purchased gas adjustment {PGA) clause in each company's tariff which specifies the
procedures, frequency and computational methods under which
the changes in purchased gas costs may be flowed through.
Generally, rate changes to "track" changes in a pipeline's
purchased gas costs are made semi-annual·ly. Any imbalances
{both positive and ·negative) between costs and collections
occurring within an accounting period for those rate adjustments are deferred. They are then collected, or refunded,
together with interest, in the succeeding· PGA accounting
period. The date of the rate change usually lags the close
of the accounting period by three months. This is done to
allow adequate time for the assembling of required data by
the pipeline, for a period of public noticing of the proposed
rate change, and for Commission action on the proposed change •.
Except in limited instances, the Commission has not
previously· authorized as a permanent tariff provision, any
mechanism for· the pass-through, or "tracking", of transportation charges, even for transportation charges for service provided by other jurisdictional companies. 5/ The Commission's
concern in this regard· has been generally-related to the potential imbalance· between a pipeline's total costs and revenues
that may be occasioned by such tracking. The decision to
authorize tracking of ANGTS costs would be an exception to the
general rule which, if provided, would likely be made in the
context of the unique circumstances of the ANGTS.
The Commission has on many occasions .approved temporary
tracking provisions as part of an overall settlement of a
pipeline rate change proceeding. Such settlements are also
generally in effect for a limited period of time and normally
provide other mechanisms that address the concern of potential
imbalance between revenues· and costs that ·could occur as the
result of tracking some transportat'ion·costs. Similar or other
appropriate mechanisms could be developed for tracking the
ANGTS charges.
Question No. B{d)
B{d). Is the tracking waiver, in your opinion, an appropriate public policy?

18 C.F.R. 154.38{d){4).

For the most part, this is where the pipe.line has served
only as an "accounting conduit" to pass .through transportation costs·charged by others.

I
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changes in all costs. !/ The mechanism by which this is
accomplished is Commission approval of the purchased gas adjustment (PGA) clause in each company's tariff which specifies the
procedures, frequency and computational methods under which
the changes ·in purchased gas costs may be flowed through.
Generally, rate changes to "track" changes in a pipeline's
purchased gas costs· are made· semi-annual"ly. Any imbalances
(both positive and-negative)· between costs and.collections
occurring within an accounting period for those rate adjustments are deferred. They are then collected, or refunded,
together with interest, in the succeeding· PGA accounting
period. The date· of the rate change usually lags the close
of the accounting period by three months. This i·s done to
allow adequate time for the assembling of required data by
.the pipeline, for a period of public noticing of the proposed
rate change, and for Commission action on the proposed change •.
Except in limited instances, the Commission has not
previously authorized as a permanent tar1ff provision, any
mechanism for the pass-through, or "tracking", of transportation charges, even for transportation charges for service provided by other jurisdictional companies. 5/ The Commission's
concern in this regard-has been generally-related to the potential imbalance between a pipeline's total costs and revenues
that may be occasioned by such tracking. The decision to
authorize tracking of ANGTS costs would be an exception to the
general rule which, if provided, would likely be made in the
context of the unique circumstances of the ANGTS.

1

The Commission has on' many occasions -approved temporary
tracking provisions as part of an overall settlement of a
pipeline rate change proceeding. Such settlements are alsO
generally in effect for a limited period of time and normally
provide other mechanisms that address the concern of potential
imbalance between revenues· and costs that could occur as the
result of tracking some transportation-costs. Similar or other
appropriate mechanisms could be developed for tracking the
ANGTS charges.
Question No. 8(d)
8(d). Is the tracking waiver, in your opinion, an appropriate public policy?

18 C.F.R. l54.38(d)(4).
For the most part, this is where the pipe.line has served
only as an "accounting conduit" to pass through transportation costs charged by othe·rs.

I
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Answer to Question B(d)
In July, the Commission received an inquiry regarding this
aspect of the waiver package from Congressmen Sharp and Brown
of the House Commerce Subcommittee on Fossil and Synthetic
Fuels. .The Commission's General Counsel responded extensively
to that inquiry, and a copy of his evaluations. was attached to
the Chairman's prepared statement to the Committee.
The scope of the Commission's authority, particularly under
Section 5 of the Natural Gas Act, has been controversial on a
number of occasions in the past 6/ because of the alleged inability of investo1:·s to rely on Tnitial Commission authorizations to govern the conditions of return on and of their investments for the life of theproject. Under the scheme of regulation in the Natural Gas Act, investors in a project such as the
ANGTS are subject to two types of "regulatory risk":
(1)

that the Commission would change the tariffs
initially approved in light of changed circumstances, and

(2)

that a subsequent Commission, composed of
individuals with a different view of the
public interest. in a given set of circumstances, would change the tariffs in light
of that view.

The Commission's ability to change the tariffs in either of
these events is uncertain. The effect of this aspect of the
proposed waiver would be to eliminate that uncertainty by
prohibiting· the Commission from impairing debt service in
either event.
The "full implications" of this proposal are difficult to
forecast. In an effort to inform your deliberations, we have
tried to assess what changes in circumstances, or changes in
perceptions about a given set of circumstances, are possible
over the life of the ANGTS which might be expected to give rise
to Commission reconsideration of initially approved tariffs.
The changes of which we can conceive are of the following types:
(1)

a changed economic environment such as would
result in materially different costs of capital (i.e., interest rates and return on

see, ~· the hearings in the 92nd Congress regarding
HR 2513 and all identical bills, wherein amendments to
the Natural Gas Act were proposed to limi.t the Commission's authority to change producer certificates.
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equity) from those extant at ·the time of
.initial approval;
(2)

changed amounts of natural gas available. to
be transported such as would result· in a
materially different economic life for the
transportation system; and

(3)

changed economics of the gas to be delivered
by the system, relative- to other sources of
energy supplies, s~ch as would warrant a
changed revenue pattern in order to avoid
more serious -economic dislocations.

Approval of the waiver would force· the- Commission to try
to anticipate theppssibility of such changes in its decisions
regarding final certification~ Although this would obviously
make the Commission's job more difficult, we believe we could
do it. Furthermore, in view of the vast sums required to construct the ANGTS, we consider it reasonable that we be asked to
try.
Question No. 8(e)
If th_e waiver package .is passed as proposed, will local
distribution companies whiqh do not purchase Alaska gas
have to pay for the pipeline? Does tracking affect this?
_Answer to Question No. 8(e)
Under the provisic>ns of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978,
ANGTS transportation charges and the wellhead price for Prudhoe
Bay gas are afforded "rolled-in" pricing treatment. Thus, the
ANGTS gas becomes part of the general system supply for the
Shippers purchasing the Prudhoe Bay gas. In this manner, local
distribution companies who are supplied by ANGTS Shippers will
be. served-with gas from. a mixture of supply sources, including
some ANG'rs gas;
The rates that each jurisdictional company charges its
customers are based on the company's costs. Thus, the customers of the ANGTS Shippers, including local distribution-com~
panies, will pay charges for gas which will include some component for the .recovery. of _ANGTS costs· incurred by the Shippers.
As mentioned above, tracking is merely a mechanism by
which adjustmemts .would be made t?. the ANGTS Shippers' rates

J
:
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in light of changes in ANGTS costs. The.effects on individual
customers of tracking the ANGTS charges could vary, depending
on the final Commission approved procedures for "shipper tracking." A method could also_ be developed so that th!lse· charges
would not vary among customers _but would be_ assessed on a prorata basis. However, these specific matters are yet to be
addressed by the Commission.
Questions Nos. 9 and 10
9.
I'd like to talk to you about the effect this waiver
package would have on the development of a petrochemical industry in Alaska. _ Several people have expressed a concern to me
that the export/import waiver might hurt the petrochemical
development potential. t1y s:taff bas made informal inquiries
to your staff-on this subject. I understand that the waiver
should not affect the petrochemical prospects one way or ano·ther.
(a)

Is that true?

(b)

Could you please elaborate?

(c)

Could you please provide the Committee
wi_th a memorandum of law on this subject?

10. On the same subject, could the Canadians take the
petrochemical materials -- the "liquefiables" -- out of the gas
stream in Canada for a petrochemical industry there? What, if
anything, would preclude them from doing so?

Answer to Question Nos. 9 and 10
The question posed informally by your staff was whether
the waiver of Section 3 of the Natural Gas Act would preclude
the Commission from preventing the removal of liquefiable hydrocarbons from the gas stream while it is traversing Canada ieh
route from Alaska to the lower 48 States. Attached to this
letter is a staff memorandum on the Commission's jurisdiction
over liquefiable hydrocarbons under Section 3 and 7 of the
Natural Gas Act. The memorandum concludes that the Commission
probably has the same authority to regulate this matter under
section ?·of the Act that it would have under Section 3 of the
Act.
Under Section 3 of· the Act; the- Commission can attach conditions to the export and reimport authorizations issued to the
Shippers of the _Alaskan gas whereby they are authorized to technically export the gas from Alaska to Canada and technically reimport that same gas from Canada back into the lower 48 States.
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issued to the Sl:iippers of the Alaskan gas, authorizing them to
_ship the gas through the ANGTS from Alaska to the lower 48
·
States. Assuming tl:iat· the C<;>rnmission·' s ·conditioning author~·
i ty under Secttoh 7 of tpe Act is as broad as i_ts condi tioni'ng
authority under :Section 3 of the Act, and withou·t reac!1il).g the
.question of. the precise lfmits. of that authorrty' under efthei;
.of those two sections, it w_ouldappear to us that the_ waiver
of Section 3 would not affe~t. the Commission's ·jurisdiction
to impose conditions on removal. of liquefiable· hydrocarbo'ns
while. the gas is in transit; if· the conditioning authority
under Section 3 is. co-extensive with the conditioning authority under Section 7, the same conditions _could be attached
under Section 7 even n the Commission had np jurisdiction
under Se.ction 3.
·
We cannot answer the question with certainty, however,
because it is apparently .a novel question never previously
faced by the· Commission or te.st.ed in cou:tt. To the best of
our knowledge, the Commission has never previouslY had occasion
to restrict the removal of.liquefiable hydrocarbons .from a· gas
stream under either section of the Act. Thus, although we do
not readily·perceive a distinction between our respective
conditioning _authority under Sections 3 and 7, we are not
certafn of our authority under..either section to impose the
condition at issue herein.
·
In ..any eyent., your Question No. 9, as well as Question
No. 1.0, go beyond is-sues of domestic regulation under the
Natural Gas Act. In a very real sense, the narrow issue of
the Commission's jurisdiction under the Natural Gas Act is
overshadowed by issues of-international relations. The ANGTS
is an international project premised on full cooperation with
Canada. Conditions on activities occurring in Canada might
raise questions of perceived infringement of Canadian sovereignty. The factual context would be further complicated at
such time as Cana9a constructs. the Dempster lateral .to con-.
nect the system to i_ts own reserves in the McKen-zie River
Delta; Canada would ~learly have a legitimate interest in
removal of liquefiable hydrocarbons from its own gas, and
that gas would have become commingled with the Alaskan gas
in the same pipeline. For a11 of .these reasons, questions
of removal of liquefiable hydrocarbons from the Alaskim gas
while it.. is· traversing Canada would be most appropriately
addressed. in the first instance in the. Conte.xt of disCUS~ ..
sions with Canada, rather than in the context of unilat.eral
imposition of conditions by a u.s. domestic ·regulatory commission.
·
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provides that "no. public authority in the teq:itory of either --:
Party shall institute any measures • • • which are intended to,
or_which would have the effect of, impeding, diverting, redirecting or 1nterfering with· in 9-riy way, the transmission of hydrocarbons in ·transit;" (There are exceptions for disasters and
emergencies which are not relevant to· your question.) If a
Canadian governmental authority attempted to remove the liquefiable hydrocarbons from the gas stream while it· was transiting
Canada .from Prudhoe Bay to the ·lower 48 States, it would appear
to us that such an act might constitute a violation of the
Treaty_. The Treaty does not, however, appear to prohibit ·any
private party· from selling the liquefiable hydrocarbons while
they are transiting Canada •. Thus, the Treaty would not appear
to preclude u.s. shippers from selling the liquefiable hydrocarbons in Canada, but would only appear to preclude Canadian
governmental authorities from compelling them to do so.
Questions arise, however, for which we do not presently
have the answers. If the shippers wished to sell liquefiable
hydrocarbons from ·the gas stream while it is passing through
Canada, would they (or the buyer, or Foothills) need to obtain
certificate or other authority from the National Energy Board
of Canada? Wciuld such authority need to be obtained from the
Province of Alberta? Would such certificate or other authority issued by the NEB or Alberta constitute Canadian government
action potentially in violation of the Transit Pipeline Treaty?
Article 6 of the Agreement on Principles y with Canada
provides for a series of zones for allocating the cost of service of the Canadian segment of the Alaskan pipeline system.
Paragraph (A) of Article 6 then provides for adjustment of
the cost of service within each zone (calculated pursuant to

"Agreement Between the Government of the United States of
America and the Government of Canada Concerning Tran.sit
Pipelines," entered in force October 1, 1977 after ratlficatfon by the Senate.
"Agreement Between the United States of America and Canada·
on Principles Applicable· to a Northern Natural Gas Pipeline," signed by. representives of. the two governments on
September 20, 1977. The Agreement·was made part of the
President's Decision, and appears at pages 47-83.
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contracted volumes) to reflect any differences in the Btu content of the 1Uaska gas stream resulting from commingling· of
Prudhoe Bay ga·s with. Northern Canadian gas: The Agreement
does not, however, appear to address any question of removing
liquefiable hydrocarbons from the Prudhoe Bay gas.
All of these matters involve issues of interpretation of
international agreements and .our conduct of diplomatic relations.with Canada. Thus, questions along.these lines .would be
most approp:r.i'ately addressed to the Department of State.
·Question No. 11
11. If enacted, the waiver 'package would require the Commission, in conjunction .with its .tariff proceedings, to make a
determination of the date the entire AI:IGTS is likely to be completed. That date will obviously assume that certain actions
are ·begun and completed according·to a projected construction
sch.edule. What flexibiTi ty, if any, would the Commission have
to change that date if the project sponsors do not adhere to
the schedule? For ex-ample, could the Commission change the
date if the conditioning plant is notbegun o·n time?

Answer to ·Question No. 11
In my view, the Commission will have no flexibility to
change the target date once set. That date will be relied on
by the lender in connection with the financing of both the u.s.
and Canadian segments of the project. The Commisiort's "whip
hand" in requiring the project sponsors to avoid slippage in
the construction schedule is to prohibit return on and of their
equity investments until the project is complete. In addition,
the project sponsors will no doubt be responsible for the debt
component of each segment until it is completed and commis.:.
sioned. These two factors provide powerful financial disincentives to be tardy iri completion.
Question No. 12
12.
The Committee understands that in preparing his
memorandum to Congressman Sharp, the Commission's General .
Counsel had an oppor:tunity to view a proposed waiver package in
detail. The version the President transmitted to the Congress·
is slightly differen·t than the version the General Counsel was
asked to review. If you, or the members of you·r staff, have any
questions about the intended effect of any of the language used

86-098 0 - 81 - 50
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in the waiver package, the C.ommitte.e would appreciate being
apprised of: those questions •. Please provide.us with whatever
material: you feel is appropriate in this regard.
Answer to Question No. 12
The proposed waiver incorporates a number of suggestions
made by Congressional and Committee staff, ·a.s· well as others.
However, some suggestions follow which Commission staff believes
would be helpful in.clarifying the intent of portions of the
waiver, if adopted .as legislat.ive history.
Producer Ownership Part.icipation
.

'

In conl)ection.with Subpart (b). of the. waiver of section 1,
11 3 and .Section 5, Conditi.ons IV-4 and v_;l, of the. President's

Decision, which· states.".. • • restrictions on acce.ss to . the Alaska
segment of· the approved transportation system," we have assumed
that the language " • • • Alaska segment of the approved transportation system" includes restric.tions with .respect to both t,):le · ·
"Alaska pipeline segment" and the "gas .Cdl)dit,ionin'g pla.nt segment" of the approved transportation system which are referred
to in the fourth .an.d fifth lines of the paragraph. While there
is no express reference to restriction.s on ·access to "the conditioning plant" in Subpart (b)· ot' the waiver, it is assumed that
such is intended in order to provide for Commission consideration
of the antitrust implications with respect to the entire "Alaska
segment," inclusive of the conditioning plant.
Waiver of Sections 4, 5, 7 and 16 of the
Natural Gas Ac't
. As this waiver is generally 'intended to provide a basis
for regulatory estoppel once f.inal Commission action on the
ANGTS has· been taken; we have assumed that the lang~age employed
is intended· to .be s.pecific. I.n that connection, Subpart (b) of
the waiver employs the phrase "costs ·related t.o transportation:"
We have assumed the intent of that language is to cover ail
transportation charges for transportation.of Alaska natural
gas through the approved transportation system, as opposed to
charges for transportation of gas (which might be commingled
with or interconnected with .Alaska natural gas) by totally
unrelated .. pipelines downstream. from the project. We understand
the waiver.is intended to encompass only the pass-through of
transportation costs.df the.ANGTS itself and not transportation
costs' of other pipelines.· Further, it has been assumed that
the use of the ,term "approved tariff" is int.ended to mean
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tarif-fs approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory .commission
as opposed to State Commissions or Canadian provinces or
agencies.
An expression of Congressional inten.t in this connection
would be most helpful in the event that at·some later date questions arise in a litigation context as to whether "final rules
or orders" of the Commission could be changed or modified with
respect to pipelines iri_the lower·4s States wholly unrelated to
the ANGTS. Assuming· the intention of Congress is t_o provide,
as security for the financing, only for the recovery of such
transportation charges incurred for transportation of Alaska
natural gas through the ANGTS, the waiver .language as submitted would accomplish the intended purpose with.appropriate
limitations.
·
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MEMORANDUM OF LAW
Re:

Commiss.ion Jurisdic_tion to Impose Conditions
Restricting Removal of Liquefiable Hydrocarbons

A.

Question: Presented.

The question aiises out of the proposed waiver of Section
3 of the Natural Gas·Act. Absent such waiver, the Commission
would. ·have to issue Section 3 import and export authorization
with respect to:
.

,,

.

~

the:· export ·of Alaskan gas to_ Canadii
through the_ANGTS, iiild the import o~
the gas back into the U.S.- as it
crosses the border of the lower 48
States.

(b)

the export of small amounts of Alaskan
gas for sale to small.communities along
the route of the system in the Yukon,
and the -.import of replacement volumes
of Canadian gas that are injected downstream in Canada.

,I

i

.

(a)

The question is whether the Commission has jurisdiction
to restrict the removal of liquefiable·hydrocarbons from the
Alaskan gas as it traverses Canada en route from Alaska to
the lower 48 States. More precisely, the question is whether
the Commission currently has jurisdiction to regulate such a
matter, and if so, whether the proposed waiver of Section 3
would affect the Commission's jurisdiction to deal with it.
B.

"Liquids" versus "Liquefiable."

As a preliminary
between gas "liquids"
No. c31, as discussed
bons. l/ "It is the

matter it is necessary to distinguish
and "liquefiable hydrocarbons." Order
below, refers to liquefiable hydrocarCommission's understanding that all of

"Order Setting Values for Incentive· Rate of Return,
Establishing Inflation Adjustment and Change in Scope
Procedures, ar.d Determining Applicable Tariff Revisions,"
issued June 8, 1979 (Docket No. RM78-12).
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the fluids moving through the Alaskan Northwest pipeline will
be in gaseous state. There will be no droplets, slugs or
phases (or any portio~ of the fluid to which any similar term
can properly be applied) in the pipeline which will be in liquid
form." Order No. 31 at 192. "The gas· leaving Prudhoe Bay is
sufficiently rich in liquefiable hydrocarbons (ethane and
heavier hydrocarbons) to make extraction somewhere on ANGTS
attractive. Alaska indicates that it may be economical to
extract certain of the hydrocarbons within the State of Alaska.•
Order No. 31 at 196. Thus, what we are dealing with here is
"liquefiable hydrocarbons," and not liquids.
C.

The Natural Gas. Act.

Section l(b) of the Natural Gas Act restricts the scope
of the Act.· to "natural gas." Liquefiable hydrocarbons,. once
separated and removed from the gas stream, are not "natural
gas" within the meaning of the Act, and thus fall outside the
Commission's jurisdiction. However, the Conimission has always
treated the undifferentiated gas stream as jurisdictional in
its entirety.
other wordsi as long as the liquefiable hydrocarbons remain embedded in the gas stream and are not separated
and removed from it, the Commission has asserted jurisdiction
over the stream as such rather than limiting its jurisdiction
to the methane molecules within the stream.

In

Y

Section 3 of the Act authorizes the Commission to impose
"terms and conditions as the Commission may find necessary or
appropriate" when authorizing imports and exports of natural
gas. Section 7(e) of the Act authorizes the Commission to
attach to certificates "such conditions as the public convenience and necessity may require."
·

The transportation of liquefiable hydrocarbons is jurisdictional while the tansportation of liquid hydrocarbons
is not. Mobil v. FPC, 483 F.2d 1238 (D.C. Cir. 1973).
Certificates have been issued for transportation of liquefiables. Florida Gas Transmission Corp., CP79-160 (June B,
1979); Northern Natural Gas Co., CPBl-355-000 (August 24,
1981). Extract~on operations can be jurisdictional, City
of Detroit v. FPC, 230 F.2d 810, 820 (D.C. Cir. 1955);
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line .co. v. FPC, 359 F.2d 675, 682
(8th Cir. 1966), but there is no need to assert certificate
jurisdic·tion where the public interest can otherwise be
protected •. Mid-America Pipeline Co. v. FPC, 330 F.2d 226
(D.C. Cir. 1963); Panhandle, supra.

\
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We are not aware of any instance in which the Commission
has impos-ed a condition to preclUde removal of liquefiable
hydrocarbons _from a gas stream. We are aware_ of only~ one
instance in which the-commission has had. occasion to grant
simultaneous import and export authorizations_ for the same
stream of .u.s. gas leaving and re-entering the country; :Lt
involved a small pipeline traveling_£romone part of Minnesota to another, briefly crossing a: small _piece of Canada.
The Commission has on numerous occasions conditioned its
orders to reflebt the.Btu content of a stream of gas, and to
allocate the cost ·consequences of differences or changes in
Btu content in a gas stream. In the ANGTS context, for instance, the Commission in-Order No. 31 (at pages 191-209) conditioned its approval of the transportation tar~ffs for the
Alaska and Northern Border segments on a requirement that the
transportation costs be allocated on an energy unit basis
(Dekatherms) rather than a volume unit ·basis (Mcf). In so
doing; the _Commission considered the fact that "certain portions. of the gaseous_ stream being transported are liquefiable in a hydrocarbon extrac_tion plant", -such that they
mJ.ght be remoyed from-theg(ls-~tream· while it traverses the
State of Alaska. (Emphasis in. the original order.)
_ Although there is no apparent precedent_ for ,doing so,
it appears to us that -the Commission could, if_ it wisned,.
impose conditions on-a Section 3 import-and export authorization such that the sh:i,pper would be authorized to export
the Pr.udhoe Bay gas to Canada and re-import back it into the
u.s. on condition that the shipper not remove any liquefiable.
hydrocarbons from·the gas stream whi~e it is in transit. It
alsq appears. to us. that tne Commission could, if it wished,
impose a comparable condition under Section 7 of the Act when
certificating the shippers, authorizing them to ship Prudhoe
Bay gas through the ANGTS for sale in the lower 48 States on
condition that they not sell the liquefiable hydrocarbons ·in
the gas stream while it is in transit.
D.

Conclusion.

We would_ conclude that the Commission probably does have
authority under both section 3- and Section-? of the Natural Gas
Act to impose a condition precluding the removal of liquefiable
hydrocarbons from_ Prudhoe Bay gas while it is transiting Canada.
The_ waiver of -the Commission' s_- Section 3 jurisdiction would
preclude the- Commission from. imposing such a ·condition under
Section 3, but would not preclude -the Commission from imposing
the same· condition under Section 7. We emphasize, however,
that it is a novel question not previously faced by the Commission or tested in court. Thus, we cannot state a definitive
answer.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C. 20520

OCTOBER 3 01981

Dear Mr.. Chairman:
In response to your letter of. October 26, 1981,
enclosing answers to three of the four questions you
for the hearing record. The answer to question two,
involves private conversations between the President
Prime Minister Trudeau~ is being determined by the
Administration •
· ·

I am
asked
which
with

~
ard
Assistant secretary.
for Congressional Relations

The Honorable
James A. McClure,
Chairman,
Committee on Energy and N~tural Resources,
United States Senate.
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ADDITIONAL QU$STIONS FOR THE HEARING RECORD
Answers are numbered based on the attached sheet of
questions.
1.

A copy of the President's.address to Parliament is
attached.

3.

We found the government of Canada had anticipated the
need for an official comment on the waiver package and
was passing on its views through diplomatic channels.
Unfortunately, the Canadian note did not arrive prior
to the hearings on October 22. A copy of these comments,
which arrived on October 29, is attached.

4a • . Canada has not failed to ratify the u.s.-canadian Transit
Pipeline Agreement. It ratified the treaty on August 29,
1977, and the treaty has been in force between the two
countries since October 1, 1977 •
.Similarly, .the related u.s.-Canadian Agreement on
Principles. Applicable to a Northdrn Natural Gas Pipeline
has been brought into binding force under international
law. The Agreement on Principles entered partiairy-into force upon signature on September 20, 1977, and
all of its remaining provisions were brought into force
on July 24, 1978 .following legislative approval by the
u.s. Congress and the Canadian Parliament.
4b.

As noted in the preceding answer, both the Transit
Pipeline Treaty and the Agreement on Principles
Applicable to a Northern Natural Gas Pipeline have been
brought into force.and are fully binding upon Canada and
th_e u.s. under international law. The Agreement on
Principles does not commit the Canadian government to
work out agreements with the provinces of British Columbia,
Alberta, and Saskatchewan to implement the agreement.
The Agreement o:n Principles provides that:
Both Governments reiterate their commitments as set
forth in the Transit Pipeline Treaty with respect to
non-discriminatory taxation, and take note of the.
statements issued by the Governments of the Provinces
of British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, attached
hereto as Annex v, in which those Governments .undertake to ensure adherence to the provisions of the
Transit Pipeline Treaty with respect to non-interference.
with throughput and to non~discriminatory treatment
with .respect to taxes, fees of other monetary charges
on either· the Pipeline or .throughput.
(section S(a))
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It is only in these .statements by the three provinces,
appearing in Annex V of the Agreement .on Principles,
that reference is maqe to federal-provincial agreements to spell out in detail the provincial undertakings. The three statements are quite similar.
The Statement by the Government of the Province of
Alberta provides:
The Government of the Province -of Alberta agrees
iri principle to the provisions contained in the
Canada-united- States Pipeline Treaty of January 28,
1977, and furthermore, Albe_rta is prepared to
cooperate with the Federal Government_to ensure
that-the provisions of the Canada-United States
Treaty, with respect to non-interference of
throughput and non-discrimi~atory_treatment with
respect to taxes, fees, or other monetary charges
on either the Pipeline or throughput, are adhered
to. ·-Specific details on this undertaking _will be
the-subject of a Federal-Provincial Agreement to
be negotiated when the Canada-United· States.
protocol or understanding has been ·final-ized •.
(Annex V)
All but one of the federal-provinc~al agreements
have been concluded to date. Nevertheless, the fact
that one provincial-federal agreement remains outstanding does not affect the binding nature of Canada's
legal commitments under.the Transit Pipeline Treaty and
the Agreement on Principles·. __ The_ Canadian Government
has provided-assurances that it will take whatever
actions necessary to meet· these commitments·; - The
Canadian Government is understood to be proceeding
with·the federal-provincial negotiations, but it
regardS their conclusion as essentially an internal·
Canadian matter, and hae emphasized to us in past
u.s.-canadian negotiations that, as a matter of
Canadian constitutional law, the provinces lack the
legislative power tp impose _either:_ (1) any type·
of discriminatorytax upon_either the pipeline or
throughput; or (2) regulations which would in_ .any
s'ubstantial degree interfere with the federal ·
government's exclusive control over ANGTS.
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE HEARING RECORD
ON THE ALASKA NATURAL GAS. TRANSPORTATION ACT - PROPOSED WAIVER PACKAGE
O~tober

·26, 1981

QUESTIONS FOR DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY JOHNSTON
1. You test-ified that, "President,Reag·an affirmed t" the Parliament
in Ottawa that he wascornrnited to .!l.Pipeline.based on private
financing."· Please ·provide the Committee .with a copy if his
remarks.
·
·

2. You testified that, "He. (President Reagan) aiso h11d di~cussions
along this line in Ott!l~a with the Prime Minister,· and in Washington."
Please provide the Committee'with whatever·detailed information
the State Department has concerning these discussions '(meeting
notes, communiques, cable traffic, etc.) . ·
·
3. Members of the Committee staff requested the State Department
to obatin the views of'.the Government of .Canada on· this waiv.er
packag~ through -appropriate diplomatic:, channels.
That request
was made in advance of the hearing on·. Thursday, October 22. Yet
you testifie<;l in response to a question from Senator Murkowski
that "we have not" requested the Canadians to comment. Please
explain why the Depart;ment failed to take up the Committee's
request with the· Can·adiims_prior to the hearing so that we would
have the benefit o_f th<)ir.views at the qme of the h~arings.
4.
Senator Murkowski indicated the Committee would provide. you
with the questions he.J>osed l'<ith respect to the United StatesCanadian Tr'ansit Pipe'line· 'l'reatY. and the 1977 Agreement in
Principle between the United :Sta:tes and Canada. Tho.se. questions
follow.
Please provide the·.answers.
a.

In 1977 the President transmitted to Congress. the Un·ited
States-Canadian· Transit Pipeline Treaty. We ratified
the treaty. ·
1. What .. is. i:he. status of that Treaty in 'Canada 7·
2.. why have they £ailed to ratify it?
3.
In the' absence of ·such a Treaty, will the _Canadian.
Fed,er.a;L Gover11;ment· be able. to m_eet the_ term,s of
the 1977 Agreement in Principle' between the two
'countries;' especiall'y ·with respe.ct to nqndi·s·criminatory
taxation?··.
·· ·
· ·

b.

The 1977 Agreement in Principle between the two countries
committed the Canadian Federal Government to working out
agreements with the Pr.ovi:ri.ces ·of British Columbia,, Alberta,
and Saskatchewan to implement the Agreement.
1. What is the status of those agreements?
(Note:. There is no bin.ding agreement with B. C, nor
with Alberta. There is not even a commitment to
negotiate an agreement on the part of Saskatchewan,
let alone a binding commitment.)
2. What action do you understand the Federal Government
plans to take in this area?
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Office of tha J?:>:css Secretary .
(Ottm·r<', .::an;}.-1.:.:!.::;·:..>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

H.'\ncu 11, 1991
TEXT oF Tr:r. .P.D')RES~ jy TI'I: P~.ESIDFl·lT
TO A JOii!T Si:SSI::m OF rARLil':::EJ·lT
O':i'T.!\~YA, -.:i:.:!ADA

'{IARC!:1

u

I

l9Bl

I came to t!~is c:::r:cat e<.pital of ·tl;is great nation by crossing .a
not lrhich ~1ivi<les us, bat a bor:ler trhich joins us.

bor:.~er

:1ous nous so.r~:ru:~:!l souvc..fli: serri:.; 1::1. nnin !lar ::eso'JS cette frontiere
et nou:; lc faisons une fois enco:re ac1jourd'hui.
r~ancy

and I have nrrivet.1 for this_, t!1e first stilte visit of ny
in the ::;pirit e:!?rc:u:;sc·'l ~o ue~:!. hy a Ca,~g·ar..{ \n-iter

r?r~si . .-:e~"!~Y ...

ailc1 publiSher sor·-a

s:i~!:"ty

years u:_;o ...

· T!'\e .;!iffercnt:::e,. ·· he

t-~otc s

'·:tett!een a frien<:l a.nc1 ::m ac'!'~ai~~~;:.:n:::e is that a friend helps
t-rh~re an a?<:ttu_intance nercly adviseo .. ·
!!e cono here not to at1vise, not to lecture. !!e are here to li:;ten.
z:.nl: to \·Iork uith you. r·!e ~re here as frienc"\s, not as acc.!llai::~tances.
sone years ~<:"0 Haney an-1 I bot:'. J:elonged to a very honorlilile
profescion in California, i\.nel n:::. I preparad ~o::; t!:lese rel"lil:tl;s today,
I learnet1.that anong thos~ in the ~"lotion !?ictur::: industry in
r6lly.t:ooc1, it ha~ been e:J-!:i.Tlatc::. "\:hat J:)erhaps as many a~ one out of
five are o-f Cilnac2ian origin.
r~any

of thos-3 Nhon I counted as cJ.osl! professional colleagues, if
no·:; close personal friencls, -1H: not col!le fron America's he,.rtland
as I '}i<1,- but from the heart of Cana<la, as <!Ll most of. you in this
his·i:oric chanber.

Art Linkletter, Glelm Ford, ·Rayno:,(1 ilassey, :~alter Pid~eon and
!'~ymond 3urr are b~tt a fe~1 of yo•.l.r countryr.~0n l·!ho are celebrated
in our C!1tertainr.ent ip.r::ustry.
I believe I knol"! the '~[Cry speci::~ l rel.:ttionship beb1een Cana1a and
ti)e United. States. ·nut t•ith all '.·espect to· those. veople I've
nentioned. -- I can do better than ':bat. A yqunq lady once came
r:oll:t~mod fron Toronto.
!leforn lon~ ,. little Glady a Smith tras
~raced by our entire nation.
t:;J.a·:~ys Snith of: Toronto ,became
::cry I'ickford. · Jl.nd I l:nou you'll :=orgive us for a<~opting her so.
thoroughly that she became l:noun the '·rorld ever as '"1\nerica' s
sl·!ectheart. ''

to

'\ff:i.nity, heritage co::~..':lon borders, rnutu::~l interests -- t:1ese
ht\"ve CJ:U F.u!:!.t ~he .founcl<:~tion for our strong bilateral relationship.
':i'<lis £~1aHi!li\lilhip hllll ~ro1m to iQ.clude sone of. the strongest .
.
econoiili@ H.!'lh§ BMOI'll:f t!te nations on t!1is earth.
s~~

@!if

Hi l;'JE!l".;J@flt Q~ i\.'!lerie:i"' a total l·!Orlt1 trll<'!e. is <.lone l·Ii t:l Cana~1a.
JElint l;r~~O runou.r.ts to ;~lJout $~fl billion Canadi:l.n. ar.nually.

t'hix ia

ts~ent•~

:::cu..~trieO ~

t:hs!'! tho .,rt)ss :"'l'.tional product of soMe 150

It' o estimate;1 that three:.ritlarters of a million ~. s. •.rorl:ers are
am;:>loye·:l in ex;;:orts to C<;~nat1a, a!"\d, fn .turn C.:>.nadian el:ports to
tho t:. s. account for one-oixth of your Gross Illation;:,! P ro<luc·t.
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!:lOt.' onlv ia the -c1a~t buJ.l': of '"'::1i.t~- ·f!:u::}e ."JO~"i~uctc~~ !~-ett·!eCn_ ::r._iv:ate
traf.lars- in t\·!O .frP-e cconor.tic. svs>-.::1:.~ 1 bu~ r~ore th:l.n hn!f crosses
our· bOri..1er::; t!ut·1 ·~rcc..
Our se~i~-~nys.' highl-::t~'!:i ~'· airtTQ.Vs~- anc~ rail~
:1rr.a t~1P :,r.-teri'):; of n :::-:.=~ivc. i:~t·:-!!-:!O~n·2'=ti:"lg trri.,.1.e- net1·'or1-:
u:·._ich has been crit~~all,Y imt...,;r.t:c.nt. ;t.~ ~oth of uo"

hus;; t·Jhile .'\.r:tcrica counts. m,\:·!y frie-:id::; across tho slol·e. surely
fric11U th~n r~.J.no.dao P.Jltl though 1;·1e share
bilaterD.l interezts ~lith cot:ntricz thro~tJ11out t~1e uorl~~-~ none
c:~ccccls t!1e econonic: cUl-::ural .. ant.- Gccurj.ty interest:; HO Gho.re
•·rith you.
' :1

u~ have no· better

These StroniJ ~rtC. sigriificn..nt n11tual interest:J are among the re~sona
for 11y visit here~ ~..lreu Jy I~ v-~ share0. ~·lith ·Prine t!ininter
Tru::en.u very !1.clp-eu1 ~~~scU;;zs·ions across a range! -of is·!;ues -- to
lis:tcn an.! to cncure. that- theS:r.~ ir::.pOrtant ties shull net- loonen ..
,i

I au: hn.!)PY· to

on ni'l.tters of

s~y thll.t- in t_he recerrt pnst
~rec.t nutual ii1~-v .. "'t.a.r..ce.

ue i1ave Made

p~ogres9·

Our. qov.Cr11nents ~!i:!Ve ~l:i;·ea~ly 1iscusced ·one ·or the largest
joint. ntiV~·;;e ::"rejects ·ever un::1ert~J~en t·y t\·7o nations -.··.the. piPeline t.O ~)ri:tg Al::t::;~::an g.:l::J to ~~~c conti!l-?ntlll Unite:1
Stiltes.. :1c. ~tron~ly i:-~:·fo"r Ft:ciD:"Jt. ccrnDletion of this
project b~~c~ on private fina~ci~~.
· Ue have a~rce:::: ·to ari !1:LstOric liber:tl_i~atior.. of our tra-:1e
in· the ':_1oky·o r-.oun•J "of {:~~e !1\tltil·n.teral '2rade ~!eCJ"otiations ~
· ~Je· have -contihue.-J. Ou~.7 af=£0_rt~ .- beryun· ~:;~tli · t:he Great ··rJ~l~as ·
~ 1~tcr:,1n:t;lity A:;_rCCttcri~-- ·;;.>f l~'f72·. to r:>rotect ·o1.1r joirit_
·
!u~ri-"~nge· i!i thd Greo:t irfl.tes.
~:'e ~:r~n_t· to cOnti!!UC to ·t·!ork

coopetnti'TC:ly· to <Unc1erStn.n:1 an·1" control
lJoll1.1tion t:1at resp.zcts no hor-1errso ·

/.

tr-:.~

air .-:1:1rl

~-rater

·

Durins ·n~r vir.: it hero. I .··hA-.re ·har:~ -the pleascre'· of. pllrtiqip~tirig in
the· -"::Qnclusior. of t''"O o:~:lcr inport.ant a0"reemerlts. !"'.e. ~r~ .reilel'Tinc;
t1~:3 ~lorth .r:meri::ttn. 1'..erospZ16e :J-::fcnso con"":1l:!.n("! Agreeifent fOl::
::
five :-.\ore yaarso For :-.:ore thnll tuo decar1es no\·7; :?OR£~\!) ·!)ri:; boUnd
u::; together in o;!r corctor! :-J.ef~!·,se ~~ith its intetJ~a.teU C<?r:-II'lan~
.
structur-e _sYn-J::oli~ing· o,_~r i~1te.}.:''::.e_?enc1en~e. ?his a·~re~er.t repr~se~tz
continued pr~·.~ress in our reL.;:~<ms and l'lutual sec,i:r:itY •
.:econd, 1,;·re hl"'Te C0!'1Cl:.Jije:2 .:tn .:1•Jreenent. on coci~~- s,e_curity bencf~_ts
for t.!i.OS'S Cif otir c.it"i~er:.r.. uhc- .::or-lbinc -.:·rork in ~:-.oth nations. TJith
t:1is r!e~·J a<]rcet:i'2rit. ... ·thana ~>eri•:;.:ts· of e..mploY!_lent in hOth count~ i.e~
ca.11 1.:e'·. conb_inc~ ·--:~ -~_rilify -~·19~kSrs _for l?~~~f:its.
· ·

ne \!ill :;:ontinuc ·t!) ·'"~ork S·::o<i~..:.il~; ·on t~1oae· ·iSSues z:tili :be~ora;· Us
S:!Ch :lS ev01v·i~g en.:'!'~' ~.l.:tttc;r_:.; ,':'!~.d aclflitio~al fis~~ery ·concerO.ii-~

':'hat is the Ver:z r-~a::;l:.~ Of our' <:ricnc"!shi;?..

-

:"'e lla\re never !~i\1. .-:.cn~~Ou:: r~i:::~"'u:ces,. but l·7e have al\·rays_ fpup_d room
f:or their rescll.1<.:ion ~ 'lhe issues· · \POn t·!hich ue still. seek ·n<!rCCiilant
should' i:Ju!rcfor-: procee:1 ','own '~i1e same pnth of cooperatio~/
.
ner!ot.iation. an(.: t.'lutua;~ -unders-::.J._nclinq.

O;:.r <'.cep an':!
'~e~<lr'.:

lo~<;tinc~

:,il.,.tern/_ .econouic interests lea:! n-: to

_f:roi'-. the r.o.= t;of~ay ::o.r..'~ -::ive to you a rcrcrt on 1\ncrica'~;

~'rogz:e:;o

totrard

econoril_i~

. i:¢.cov_e·ry..

·

:•:i.ve· Heal~g .::IIJO. ·I re)e<rte-1 to '.:.!'c i\,-::erican people that the u.s.

~consmy _fae:e~.1-_·t!'\t! 11orst _econoni:--; t.1Css si.~1ce tr. .e gr~a~.:..l.-Jor10:~·ri~1c
!:~el.3~~9Sieru
:ta aro n··pr·Ouc1 :..'~Ople 1 hut-'i·ta ~~re _nlsO. tealiSts. The.
·ti;.ll§ f:l~~'i2 t'or t1t.l t6 fe.cc u~~ to \·~)~at I ·!escrilocd
a. pot<~ntial

@§§f!©d,(l ''·~hf:li ty '

.

'

.

as

~ r~io, t:1·1in is!SUQ to,1.~~, hcca~,sz !\liericn !·toir1s :1 r·.'1nuine !'-":lief i:r.
~ts o~:-~i'=~ttic;>n ~c cOJ!"::".llt t:·.±:t:! i-=s friencJ.::;. a.nd nelqh!~ors~ -~he
(:conoi:l~c act~Oz!s

'·"'e "!:uke ~ffect not. just us alone, but the
t:hi::;s :-.cro£s o~r ;Jo~·-~crs ~z Pell.

r~l.:l.tion· ..
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/

Ao ue e;canine.d .i\!nerico.' ~ e::on01aic illness, \1e i::;qlate<1 :t' mll"lher
of contributing fac~ors. Oar I'cderal gove;rmnent had grm-m
exceooivcly i~ a very ohort ~eriod of time.
·
:!e found that ·:::1ere ha:1 t!rm-m u? tt ma:ie of stifling renulations 1·1hic!'l
b;.;.~irl to crush initiat.ivC n.-:<:1 -J.C.:i:::en tha dyn~'iic ii1~1usf.r-~al

innovation tlhich brought uo to Ph~re 1·1c are. 'Te sa11.unbclie-.rable
deficits -·.' this year alone rcc\chin~ up. to nearly $~(1 ~·,ill ion,
inclu:ling off ln:!<:ret ite<-:to.

t~n:1 t·!e f.ound that tliace ~1cficits got in po one: s t·Yay bec"'luse. t~1e
governracnt found it en.t;y to fnel inflation l:y ;?ri:tting i?lOre !:toney

to r.takc up the difference.
The .:\nericun ·tn:ring st:tuct".Irc,.the· purpose of u!l~ch l:Jao to serve the
people .. pegan ins~ec.:1 to serve '!.:h0 inso.tiu!,le appetite of govsrn.'lilent.
our citizens ~Jere hej,ng throPn into h:igher t-"lY.: bra-::kets for sir'lply
trying to l:eep I"!-CC 1·1i·~.1 infln'.:J.on. In just the last five yc~rs,
E'<:!-~1eral !.)er::;on:':'-1 t~::es for the :~.ye:r;u~.c 1\;....:terican househol\.1. h~ve
incrcaGc·.! .!;~ p~rcent ..
':'~10 results:
cripplinrr influ.ti.o~l in·t-.cre!:t r~tes t·:rhich t·:cnt above
2':' rer-ccnt · 'l national .1e!Jt app:o:oaching a trillion rlollaro. nearly
ei,;ht nillion i'oo::>le out of ~It'rl: un<l a stf!il.(~Y three-year decline

in

pro~uctivity.

T!o

·

just. to .-;on::,lair-! 4"'!lt to

_have bcc.:r.tn
:::l:;daul t on the .".ne:::-i'::'!n.n cconor:t~! nr:r:!
s~eacly

::,rosperi-ty t!iat.

In

o=

n~t.
a series
t~,.e ::'!lO\'.r ;?recess of otor'i.1i_ng
rct~'!.:::nin~~ to t!:e strong ar:::1
~.,c o:1c~ t:.~!\joyecl ..

t1~ider1.-not
r:ta!:C\l~-is o.ilc.1 q,ct:ions 1 t·!e

the

·It io very :LT'lport.ant to us t:) !-a.ave our fri~n ..~~ and par~ners J::nou
an~~ 1lX:.·:1erst~"l. ... t·~h~t 1•]C: .Ztre dpir"~.t]..
r,et ne s:.e ~lun:t, •'ln[\ honest·

The r;nitor.: Statao in the last :~·~'·7 ye3rs ha!; not !~een ns soli~1 ~nd
fJt:iblo o.n ally e!ld trn'"li!lt; ;~nrtner a.$ it sho,ll:l he. Hot·r can t1e
e~pect certain -=hingh Of. o:1r :E~ienc1s i:C.. ·VO ilo not ·have our oun hO'l:le
in or::1a:?
.ru.o:cricans ~re i.lnitin~ nou a!l t!1cy ~1~·7:ly's have ir~ times of o.<!versity ..
I have fOUl1C1 there is a l·~ell;:;p:~ing of: spirit anc~- f·.:ith in I'l".J coutitry
~;Jhich ':rill ·"riv.:. ·l1S fort·rur~ t.o qain co~1trol of· our lives and
·J;"~s·;:ore strc:1.'1t~1 .o.nG. vital-it:r tO our. economic systen. ~ut '"'e aCt
not junt for ou;t:scl\ren, 1~ut to en~~ance our relationsl:ips l·:ith ~\oce
t·:e res1_Ject..
·
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I.
First, we are taki~g near revolutionary steps to cut back the
growth in Federal SJ)ending in the United Stati'ls. We are proposing
that· instead of having our national budget grow at the unacceptable rate of 16 percent per year, it. should rise at a much more
sensible 6 percent. This enables us to maintain the.kind of
growth we need to protect those in our society ~4ho are truly
dEi!)endent on government. ser,rices.
Just yesterday, I submitted our proposed budget.for the coming
year. · With extrao~6.ina1.-y ef:i:ort, we have isolated some 83 items
for major savings and hur.dreds more for smaller savings which
together al!IOunt to $4 8. 6 billion· in the. coming Fis_cal- Year.
Our second pi:o;:>osal is a 10 percent across-the-board cut every
year~· for three yeai:t in the ta::t rates for all individual income
taxpayers, making a total cut in tax rates_of 30 percent. This
~~ill leave our taxpayers· with $500 billion more in the-ir
:;>ockets ov:ei: the ne:~t five years and cr<Oate dramatic new incentives to boost productivity aud fight inflation. ~llien these
personal cuts are combined with tax cuts to ?rovide our business
and industry ~lith new capital for i~novation· and growth, \•7e
'~ill be: creating ir.illitJr.s of net7 j•:;)l::s -"' rn11ny of them, ultimately,
on your side of the border.
.
·
·
Our third pro;?osal is to eJ.iminate those unproductive·and·unnecessary regulatio:-ns which have slowed do~m our gro1~th and added to
our inflationl!;>y:.bu:t:del:s:. \ve Eh"'.ll dv this \·lith ca:::e, tlhile still
safeguarding the health and safe':y of the A:ncrican people -- and,
- I might a'dd, "-·hi.le ;~indful of our res~ol!sibility· to have equal
_regar~ for the haalth and safety·o~ our neighbors.
F.inaliy, we ;dll be working closely "ri th our Federal Reserve
System to achieve stable and moderate gro~1th patte~ns in our
money supply.
As I said, America's Program for Economic Recovery is designed
not merely to solve ·an internal problem. It is vie"1ed by my
Administ:o:ation as part of an essen-tial effort to restore the
confidence of our friends and allies.in what we are doing.
l'lhen we gain-control of our inflation, we can once again. contribute more hP.lpfully to tl: s health of the ~~orld economy. · l'le
believe that confidence wilJ.'rise, interest rates will. decline, and
investm~l\t •l'd.ll. incr~;z.se. As. ou:t in·nation i:> reduced, _your c:i:tizen&
and other. ~·orl.! ·citizens will have to import less inflation from us.
ex~and our economy once again and as our ?eople
begin to ·keep more control of their otm money, ~~e will be better
trading partners.· Our gro\~th 1~ill help fuel the· steady prosperity
of our friends.
·

As we begin to

I

'I

I

The control we regiiin over cur tax and regulatory structures \•Till
have the effect of restoring steady grO\~th in u.s. productivity.
Our goods will go into mar.ke·':s not laden dO\m with the drag of
regulatory baggage or puni.tivP. levies -- but with a cornJ?etitive
ec'ge that helps us and those •·•ho trade with us.
·su.ch ne~l sustained prosperity --·in an era of reduced inflation
-- '~ill also serve, worldwide, to help all of us resist proteei;ior: -'.st impulses, l•!e want open markets. He want to promote
10Wet e§llt!! <t!lObally.
11e \~ant to increase living standards
t-FtrQUgheut th;r, wurld. That is \·thy we are "'orking so hard to
13J?!fi\! ab§tit this economic renewal.
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The:c ~~e, of course, Othe: very important ~easons for us·to

restore. our economic vitality. .Beyond our shores · -- across this
troubled globe -- the good word of the United States and its
ability to remain stable and deyendable, rely in good part on our
hav~ng a stable arid dependable economy.

Projecti~g

solid inte~n~l strengths is essential to the !~est's
ability to maintain peace and security in the world.• : Thus, our
national interests,• our bilateral interests and our hemispheric
interests are profoundly involved in truly·internatio~al questions.
That's why 1~a must·· act· no1~ -- why we can no longer be complacent
about the ccnsequenc'\',5 of .economic deterioration. l'le !lave entered
an era which cc-m:nands the Al1. :.ance to restore its leadership in
the world. l'm.<J befoze we can be strong in the world, 111e must be
once again strong at home.
Our friend, our ally;. our partn~r, and our neighbor-- Canada and
the United States haye always worked together to build a world
1~ith ?eace ·and stability -- a world of :t;reedom and dignity for'
all people.
'Now, with our other friends '"e must P.mhark with great s'?irit and
commitll'.ent on the path to~~ards unity and strength.
On this sid~ .of the Atl;;.r.tic, we must stand together for the
_integrity of our hemisph&re -- for t."te inviolability of its nations,
for its defense :1ga.inst imported tE'rrorisrn, and for the rights
:' .of all, ·our ·ci tiz.;r,s to be f;::ee from the provocations triggered
·-·'from outside our sphe.re for malevolent purposes;
Across the oceans, we stand together against the unacceptable
Soviet invasion ;.nto Afgha::~.istal'. and against continued Soviet
adventurism across ;the·earth.
And toward the oppressed anc dispirited people of all nations,·we
stand·togethP.~ as friends ready to extend a helping hand.
·to you, our C<lnadian
1·1ill stand with ·us for the
more· than s~mply making do
what it has alw~ys been-short limits of our sights

~ay

fz:iends -- and to all nations who
cause ·of freedom -- our mission is
ir. an untidy world. o·,\r mission is
to lift the world's dreams beyond the
and to. the far edges. of our bestho:;>es.

This t~ill not be an era of losing liberty; it shall be one of
gaining it.
This will·not he an·era of economic pessimism, of restraint and
retrenchment -- it·1~ill be one of restoration, gro~Jth, and
expanding opportunities for a.1.1 ·men and ~1omen.
~1ill not be
~lillia:n Faulkner's

And we

here merely to survive, \~e will be here, in
words, to prevail -- to regain our destiny

and mutual honor.
Sometimes, it seems that, ber-ause of our comfortable relationship, we dwell perhaps a bit too much on our differences. I,
toe, hava· raferred to the fact that we do not agree on all issues.
l·i€! sh~:Ee se tfial'ly things with each other; yet, for good reasons,
w€! in!!il.st t:ll'l l:i@ing diHerent to retain our separate' ...

!tiet.HHes·. This eaptured t'~e imagination of· Ernest Heming1·1ay
a writer for the Toronto Star ·~eeklv in 1922.
Hemi.r>gw!':l!' "'""' t:re.velint;' in. s>ritzerland .and· noted that the'
S~1~ss made no distinction between Canadians and citizens of the
Um. ted States.
He ~mnd<>red &iJout t!:lis and asked a hotelkeeper

WIH!fi fie Wt:lfkG!!i u
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if he didn't \notice any differ.ence between the people from the tt~o
co~tries.
· · !
.\

-·

i

"Monsieur," he said t·o Heming,:•ay, "Can1adians spea~ .English and
always stay two days longer at any place than Americans do." As
you kn0~7, I shall be retUrnjng to Ottat~a in July, and if you don't
mind; I :1i11· plan to stay as lon\T "s everyone else.
I'-m not here todav to dwell on our differences.

When President

Eisenhot~er spoke· fro!:l this ,;pot. in 1S53, he noted his .gratitude

as Allied Commander in.World-War II for
to the liberation of the i1editerranean.
so I did some research.
-

. .

th~,Canadian.contribution

This touched my curiosity,
·
.

.

In the second lvorld !'?ar. there t~as something called the ·1st S:;>ecial
Service Force -- a unique international undertaldng at the time.
This force '!-7as composed of Canadians and Americans distributed
equally. throughout-its ranks, carrying. the flags of both nations.
They served under.a joint co~nand, were taught a hybrid close~
.order drill, and trained together as paratroo?ers, demolition
experts, ski troops and, then, as an amphibious unit.
The 1st Special Service Force became famous for its. high morale,
its rugged abilities, and tough fighting in situations· t~here such
reputations \1ere hard-earned, Alerted to their availability 1
~neral Eisenho•>~er. requested them for soecial reconnaissance and
-raiding operations during the winter advance up the Italian
peninsula. ·They were involved in the Anzio Beachhead campaign in
Italy ~d were ~t the-spearhead of the forces that captured Rome.
The ls.t Special Service Force made no di.s-tinctions· t>then it t~ent
into battle -- its men had the common cause of freedom at their
side and the common denominator of courage in their hearts~
·rhey were neither Canadian nor American. · They ~1ere, in General
Eisenho11er' s term, liberators.
So.let's s~eak no more of differences.today --certainly
·Ambassador Ken Taylor didn~t when he first sheltered, and ~~~n
spirited six Americans out of the center of Tehran to their
freedom. ·Their daring esca9e · w.orked· no.t because of our differences
but because.of. our-shared likenesses.
A fi~al word to.the people of Canada.
He are happy to be your neighbor; t-Ie want· to remain your friend;
we are determined to be· your :partner: and 1-1e are intent on
t-Torking clo.sely with you in a spirit of cooperation. We are much
more than an acqua~ntance.
Thank you.

l4erci. , .
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Selection of th8 .ANGTSfollowed three
years of cureful consid,eration qf several
competing pn>posals by Canadian arid U.S.
regulat~ry.authorities

and intensive

negotia~ibils between the goverriments of
both .,countries.
- Joint action
by-the Canadian and
·..•

u.s.

GoveriUl).ints on 1:he ANGTS was preceded by
conclusion of the Transit Pipeline Treaty,
which provides for non-discriminatory
_treatment .-of pipelines in· one·.country used.
to transport the-hydrocarbon products of
t4e. other and non-.interfei'rence "With supplies
0f· hydrocarbons ·crossing one country en route

to the-other.
- The broad commitment of 'the two governments to
facili_tate completion ~of the ANGTS found
expression in the

Agreemen:~

between Canada

and the.Upited States of America on Principles
, Applicable to a Northern Natural Gas Pipeline.
T_he_

Agre~ent

declared that the two goverriments

wouldnfacilitate the expeditious and efficient
construction of the Pipeline" and that they
would. seek all required leg,islative autho;rity·
and remove any impediments to this end.

• ••• 3
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unde.rs~anding

of both governments. that the pipeline would
be privately financed and made provision,
inter.~1ia,

for determination of the pipeline's

rout~ and capacity, for close coordination and

consuil.tq.tion J:>e·tween the appropriate regulatory
agencies.,;·of both countries and for the
procur~~ent

of goods and services related to

construction of the pipeline on

ge~erally

competitive terms.
- In the spirit of the undertakings of that
Agreement, the Government of Canada made the
difficult decisio;' to authorize commencement
in 1980 .J?f constr.uction of the southern sections
of the pipeline in Canada.

That decision was

taken on the basis of:
- agree8erit between the project
sponsors and the producers to
shar.e t.he cost o.f completing
the: final design and. engineering
of the system in Alaska and to
cooperatein developing a
fincmc:i.'1.g plan;

••

0

•
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- resolutions adopted by the

u.s.

House of R~preseritatives and
Senate fn July 1980 declaring that
·'\.·the ANGTS remained "an·essential
-

.

-.

part: of 'sec'uring this Nation Is
,energy future" and that the system
;.

i
.J

enjoyed "the highest level of
congressional support for its expedi.ti6us construction and completion
by the #nd of 1985";

- a lett'er Of July 171 ,1980 from the
President of·the United States to
the Prime Minister of Canada stating
that the

u.s·.

·Government was satisfied

that the entire ·system would be
completed, that the

.u.s.

energy

situation required its completion
without delay, that the

u.s.

appre-

cia:ted,the steps taken·by Canada to
.advance its side of the proj-ect, that
the

u.s.

stood ready to take

.appropriate additional steps necessary
for completion of the system, and

•... 5
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that the President was pr~pared
at the aJ?propriate time to
initjate action before the

u.s.

Congres,s to remove any impediments
'·

that may exist undeJ? pi:esent law.

Construction of the western leg of the southern
poJ;tions;' of . the pipeline has· been completed and
-.construCtion of 'che eastern leg is expected to be
completed by the p.utumn
- c•Thile it

wou~:d

198~.

not be appropr±ate for the Govern-

Il\Emt of·canada to comment on the- specific provisions
. of .the package .of. waivers submitted to the Congress
. ··r :f'resident Reagan, the. Government of Canada
'~iders

that approval of the waivers is required

tcilitatu private financing.

The Government

. nada is_ please_d to note that the waiver
3ion relatL1g to .precommencement billing for
·.nadian.

se~fment

of the pipeline meets with ·the

·tion of the- Canadian sponsors.
o~ Cc.aada avails itself of this opportunity
J

Y

.ial.

-.o the

L

.·:;:>artr... 2n·t of. State the assurances of its

.:onsiderc.tic;n"

WASHINGTON, D.C.
october 29. 198.1
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Summary

cTh,e Road to Agreement
·

.. '

Over a three-year period petween 1974 and 1977, a
·va''i;iety of proposals-'for ·transporting United States and/or
Canadian natural gas ···in· the \l!estern Art:tic 'to southern'
markets were considered by both v.s ~ .and Can·adian regulatory
agencies. While the ·u~s. Federal Poy;'er Commission (FPC)
':favoured an all-la·hd ·route with'out deciding between two
competing proposals, C.anada 's Na t:i,onal Energy Board
re_£011l111encled approval of the Alaska Highway Pipeline Project.
This .sul?sequen'l;:ly became. the focus of consideratio.n by the
governments of the t;\'io countries. cAn _agreement providing for
_the joint undertaking of the project.was subsequently signed
following a brief but int.ensive per.iod of negotiat;io.ns on
September· 20, 1977. These negotiations were facilitatedwby'
the earli.er. C!greement reached betwee.n Ca.nad!l..and thJ'l United
States on the Transit Pipeline Treaty, which provided for
.
the non-discriminatory treatment of :syst.ems -in one . coun
.•
use~ to transport the hydroca~bon products or the othe/. .
·
The Canada-United States Agreement, which .eG\rered
a wide number of aspects relating to the construction of the
5,500-mile system for the transportation to southern' markets
of up to 2. 4 billion cubic feet dai.ly ,of ·u.s. gas in Alaska
··and up ·to 1. 2 ·billion cubic feet a ·day of Canadian ·ga·s from
'the Mackenzie Delta, was submitted to the corigress .for
. approval by President Carter on September/z2,· 1977, and
enacted on November 8. In Canada, legizl"ation proposing
· adoption by Parliament of a Northern ~ipeline Act was
introduced in February the followin3'·year and came into
force on April 13, 1978. The Act.gave effect to the
Agreement between the two ccun1;:ries and established the
Northern Pipeline Agency to oversee the planning and
construction of. the proje<:t in Canada.

While the Canada-United States Agreement envisaged
that the entire project would be completed and ready to go
into operation by January 1, 1983, the target date has been
progressively set back tn the current schedule of 1986 for
several reasons .. · 'l'hes·e included: the prolonged debate in
Congress over legislation to establish-a new natural gas
pricing regime - the nature of which was cri tic.al to the
Alaska Highway Project, the lengthy peribd required to r~solve
major.outstanding regulatory questions, the initially slow

••• 2 .
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progre.ss of the Alaska. Pipeline sponsor and Prudhoe Bay
pr?ducers in reaching agreement on questions related to final
des.ign/engineering .and ·financing of the Alaskan system, and
t:ti'e' further period required f.or the consideration by the
Adfflinistration of the. waivers to u.s. legislation governing
the:'project.
First-Stage Construction
.J

A pr;pos~l for pre-building of the Western and
Eastern Legs of the system in ·southern Canada and ·the
continental United St<!tes for the initial purpose of
transporting surplus.}lberta gas to U.S •. markets was first
recommended by the National Energy Board of Canada and
subsequently endorsed in principle by President Carter.
Findings by the National Energy Board at the end of
1979 and beginning of. 1980 of a sufficient.surplusof.Albe:rta
gas made first-stage construction financially feasible.•.
Therefore, because of the slow. progress experienced
in moving foi::ward with resolution of the outstanding issues
involving the entire project, the Canadian government sought
assurances from the United States in the early summer of 1980
that the wheT~ proje<;:t would proceed expeditiously. The
decision of the Government of Canada in July to approve the
undertaking of.. this first stage \'las based on three main·
dev<::llopments:
( 1) the agreement previously reac.hed between
,, the pipeline sponsor and prodt1cers on sharing the. costs of
·compl~ting final design and engineering of the systemin.
Alaska· and on·working together to evolve a financing. plan;
( 2) the high priority accorded to .the project by Congress .
in a joint resolution unanimously approved by both thEj Sen~te
.and the House of Represent~tives; and, (3) a letter fijom
.
President C.arter on behalf of the United States government
strongly supporting the project and expressing confi.dence
that it would move ahead on a timely basis.
At the time:of the. decision and. subsequently the
Prime Minister and other spqkesmen for the Canadian government
have expressed their confidence that the United States
governme11t and Congres·s \'louL1 take the necessary action to
expedite the completion of the project in bqth . .countries.
.
Consequently, in meetings between Cana.da· and thee. United States.
since the pre--build decision, including meetings· between the.
President and the Prime Minister., Canadian representative~
reiterated that the Canadian decision was based.on the
assurances received from the U.S.A. government:·and the gene;ral
support of both Houses of the Congress·.
·

••• 3
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_ First.cphase construction o·f the Western Leg· was
completed in.the fall of 1981 andCanadian gas began·flowihg
thl.ough the system on October 1. Const·ruction of the Eastern
Leg has been proceeding on schedule in both countries, with.
gal;·,
scheduled to· beg~n.
flowing
September, 19 8 2.
.
.
.
~

Regulatory Consultations
In ke.epi~g with both ·provisions and spirit of the
bilateral agreement, there have been extensive consultation
and discussior betwee~ the appropriate Canadian and u.s.
regulatory agencies with respect to a number of projectrelated issues of coli.c.ern to the two countries.
The National Energy Board of Canada and the Federal
of the United.Stat~s have
d1scussed at ·len"gth such 1ssues as the tar1ffc to cover
transportationcof gas-throuc;h the Alaska Highway Gas Pipeline
System - with particu~ar concern for the que~tion of just and
reasonable tolls, the incentive rate of return scheme with
respect to equity invesbnent, and the establishment of a date
for commencement of the mainline tariff.
E~ergy Regulator~ Commiss~on

Canada's Northern Pipeline Agency and the U.S. Office
of the Federal Inspector, which §hare many similar responsibilitie,s for ensuring that the planning and construction or the
·project within their jurisdictions is undertaken in accord
·
with. the terms and conditions .established under the respective
,,· laws· qf the two countries; have also maintained close liaison.
I·n pax:ticuliu.', the two· agencies have worked closely together
in implementing the reciprocal arrangements for exchanging.
information on the procurement in both countries of certain
designated items for the pro:iectin accordance with the
Canada-United States Agreement and the procedures estaplished
through an exchange of notes between the govermments of the
two countries- in June,· ·1980.
·
The Proposed Waiver Providing for
Contingency Billipg in Canada
Since the time when it testified during the· course
of hea·ring·s before the u.s. Federai Power Commissiurt in 1976,
Foothills Pip.: Lines (Yukon) Ltd. has .consistently taken· the
posi tio.n that· investment in the mainline project in Canada
could be obtained only if it were assured that a full
·
return on and of that capital could b~ obtained f;rom. the·time construction had been completed and. "leave-'to-open" had
Been granted by ·the National Energy' Boar.e..·c.A similar·
position w;;.s reflepted in the proposed .tariff which the
company submitted f9r. the approval of the NEB in ··19 77 .
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Over the course of a series of hearings that touched
on_- this issue, the National Energy Board explored this question
at.'~onsiderable length.
Ini <-_ial decisions by the Board
provided only for a minimum tariff covering operation,
mai~tenance and rlebt -service costs during any interim period
·in ,.;h.ich' gas from Alaska· was not flowing through the completed
Canadian system or flowing only in limited volume. The Board
proposed that Foothills- explore the possibility of raising
addi tiona! debt· capital to mal: c. possible the payment to equity
investors o'f a full return on and of their investment in the
event that should prove necessary because of delays in the
start-up of the entire' system or because of limited gas flows'
at the outse_t of ope:r;fttions.
Both Foothills and its_investment advisor informed
the NEB that financing could not be obtained to meet this
equity requirement.- ·'Jn a report issued in May, 1980, the
Nat1onal Energy Board agreed, in recognition of these
circumstances, to accept a fo~-m of tariff which would cover
the fl.ill cost-of-service of the mainline -of' the project in
Canaaa from th ~ -time "leave- to--open" the sys tern had been
granted.
At the·same time, however, the Board recognized
that implementation of its proposed tariff was dependent on
the c~pcurrent approval of u.s. regulatory authorities,
together with the adoption of a system to enable the cost-ofservice to -be "tracked" through to their cus tome.-s
- ,, _.:xpedij:iously by u.s. shippers. It was equally. recognized by
:- the Board and :by the Canadi?-n governmeri t- that .the ins ti tu tion
of such a system pending th·e flow of gas from Alaska could
require a waiver in the governing U.S. legislation.·
In .his letter to the Prime Minister of July: 17, 1980,
President Carter acknowledged the nature of the problem and·
undertook .to. -initiate steps· -in an ~ffort to overcome.:it. The
President said he_ recognized "the reasonable .concern of
Canadian_project sponsors "that they be assured of recovery of
their investment in a t-imely manner if, once construction is
commenced,.they proceed in good faith with completion of the
Canadian por,tions of the project and the Alaskan SC§!gment is
del·ayed" •.
. The Pres'ident said he accepted the.view of the
Canadian government that "such assurances are materially
. important· to insure the financing of· the tanadian portion··of
the. system~'-· __ He further ·stated that he. ·would be "prepared at
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. th,~ appropriat~ time to .ini.tiat.e action before th'i' U.S.
Congress to remove. any impediments as may exist .under
pr,e,sent law providing. that desired confidence for the
Can_itdian portion of eqe ·_lj_nc, ·
It should be noted that -this .issue, which is
critical to the· succes!?fui. financing o.f.. the Canadian ..
·segment .of _the project_; was a key cop.sideration ,for
_
Canadian authorities ih their discussions wi:th a.•nurnber
. of key congressional. leaders prior to the unanimo'us
approval of the join~ resolution by Congress i,n mid-)980
expressing strong su'ppprt for the project.
.
While the assurance of payme~·t of a· full
cost-of.-service tarif,f to the Cana¢iian company after the
mainline is re;idy to· go· into ~service is· regarded as vi tal
from a Canadian. perspectiye, the likeli;iiood o! ·a -I).~ep. to ,,
resort to. this provision prior to. the f"'lq:w. of il.,l.'l~kan ga~
is also seen as only ·a remote contingency. This~- foLiows
from the fact.that before.constructlon·J:iegins, regulatory
authorities in both. countries would have to be satisf-ied
·that the project has been financed an·d design, engineering
and other requirements have been met. In addition,
completion date for the syst.em would. have been es.tablished
·li>y th'e F-ederal Energy Regulatory Coirunis.sion in consultatiozt;,
with :the Canadian authorities as provided ·.for in th_e
,< Ganada-c'u .s. Agreement,. Prior to this date, _no tariff
. .-::. could 'be charged in the· event that the transmission of
Alaskan gas were not un'der way. ·
.·~
.· ,

a

.

Irt ~onc-lu.sion, the .Alaska Highway G.i~ Pipeline~ is.
a joint undertaking of the. Uni t.ed. States and Canad.a. Until
a connection is made with Canadian Arc.tic natural gas -reserves,
.. the projec.t is tor th.e purpose of transpo_rting Alaskan gas to
the lowe~ :48 states.. Becaus·~ of CJ.elays in the on.ginal
sched.ule ·and on ·the ba_sis o:t assurances provided by the ...
North:'Slope natural,, gas producers, the. pipeline sponsors,
the Congress and. the President _of the .u .. s .A. for, completion ·
·of the Ala.skan section; 'the .Canadian gov.ernment authorized
the beginni.ng of the construction in the south to carry.
,
Alberta _gas ·to l! .s .A.- markets.. In the view of the .Canadian
goveriuiient, the waiver package before the Congress includes
the waiver requested by Canada to meet financing requirements
of the Canadian section and will,facilitate the financing
of the-whole line;
6
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Choice. of. the Route and· Selection of
the Foothills' Group of Companies
·•\

.
Following the discovery of a ··substantial volume ·of
oil. and nc.tural gas :.?t PrU:dhcie Bay ori the. l{orth Slope of
Alaska in 1968 and: tll-e'subsequent find a few years later of
signi.ficarit gas reserves in· the Mackenzie Delta of Canada's
Northwest Terr:j. to:ries, a number of al t~rnative plans were
developed by <':omp'e'ting~ interests to transport the gas to .
southern •markets in bpth countries.
.
.
Between 19'74 and 1977, applications for permission
to ·construct four· aliterncrtive systems were put ·before the
Federal Power Commission (FPC) in·the. United States (which
later became the Federal Energy Regulatory· Commission) and/or
the Na ti_onal . Energy_ Board in Canada.
A proposal by El Paso to transport the gas from
· Prudhoe Bay to the ·south coast of Alaska, ..where it .would be
liquefied and then moved by··LNG tankers to 'the west coaf:t
of the ·continental United States, was con:sidere.d solely. by
the FPC. sinceonly.u'.s. 'territory was involve.d. A_ second
propo.sal put fon~aid by Foothills in Canaqa for <:! pipeline
to carry only Canadian gas in. the MacRenzie Delta to domes.tic ·
marke.ts in the South, ·referred to. as '.:he ·"Maple. Leaf" project
invol,ved only Canadian te'rritory and, hence, was filed ·only
with the NEB.
.
.
,
Canadian ArctiC: Cas. Pipeline Ltd. p:>oposed the.
const-ruction of a' pipeline tha_~: would tr<tnsport i?rildhoe Bay
gas eastward across the North Slope of Alaska and the Y'ukori
and Northwest Territories to the Mackenzie. Delta, where
Canadian .gas \·mul<;!· be fed·· into the systell\ for. transport. to
· southern markets. ·At a poirtt in the vicin:itY of Cerib;al
Alberta, the pipeline wculd divide into an Easte.rn· and :
Western Leg to ·transport u.S. gas to ·marke.ts' in the mid.. western and western states. ·.This application was f:i:led with
the regulatory "luthorities in' both coun,tries~
The last proposal to be submi.tt<:d ;_ that. 9.f.
Foothills· (Yukon)~ in ·canada and Northwest. f..l~skan in the
United States'·:-· evolved over the period l'l.if,-77 . . T~ii;i plan,'
which ~ras als·o put· before regulatory authoritie,s in both
countries.- involved the .conn ruction cif a piperine .dinning.
south. from Prudhoe Bay- to 'Fa'irbanks alongside. th.e oil
pipeline beJ.ng built to Valdez on the, ·sa'u:t!t ·sh8:1:'e of Alas.ka. ·
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At Fairbanks, ·the pfpelinEir'wo.uid s1ving southeastward,
generally following· the route 'ot the· Alaska Highway through
Ala~ka, the Yukon Territory in Canada and nort~east
British Columbia, swinging southward in Alberta to a point
aro~hd 60 c;J;llile north'c;>.f-, Calgary, where i,~ would .also divide
int6 Eastern. .and Wes.t~rn
Legs .:that extended
into .u.s._ markets_.
·-·
Hi the ~a~ly summer -~f 19 77, the FPC recomn;ended
by majoii ty decision in favour of ari all-land route f~r the _
transportation sys_teni, .t_htis rejecting the. El' Paso, pipeline/
tanker proposal, but expressed no .. prefe:r;ence ·as between theFoothills (Yukon) app}ication arid that by Canadian Arctic
Gas.
,,
,..

.its·

·.· on'.July ·4, l977, ti~e NEB i·n-·can~da released
Reasons for ,ne2isi6n on the. '.th.ree" northern. gas pipeline ·
proposals before it, which rec:.c;>mmerided that the Cana<;'ii<w
government approve the application submitted by Foothills
(Yukon) ,

~he BQar,d:'• s 'recom:11e~datio~ was based on its
findings that ;:_ p;Lpelj,n.e to _transport Mackenzie Del_ta gas
to Canadian markets wopld be ieqpired .. in the 19 80s .and tha.t
the Fqothi"lls·• proposal .had. ·s1.ich a rotentia1. i_n the form of
a Demp~t~r' Lin'· .. Th~. Bq.ard did recomm-end .thiJ,t the. pipeline
be bul::J:t follo1-iing th'e! Alaska Hig)lw_ay with the route .being
diverted _to Dawson City in the Yuk:on .Terr:i,tor.y to provide
easier access to ca·n·aaian reserves through the Dempster
I,ateral. The Board also recommended that Foothills (Yukon)
should ''undertake a feasibility study of, :the Dempster Lateral
and make an applic:atiori .to. the Board l;)y;·July, 1, 1979, for
a certi~ica, te" -W. CQI1¢,:trilct the l_ink. "• .; . -· . ·c
.
Oth/r fa~ tors lv~iC, _taken 'l.nto account by .the Board
in reachin_fi itk dei::"ikibn. On~ of these was, the fact that .
Foothills )lad ~ot_·d~que'~ted :Hmincial backstopping by· the
camidian "goverrimerit:. · As far as the socio~economic and.
environintimtal impacts associated with a _no:t_.-i:h.ern gas p.:ipel.ine
were' concerned;' the Beare! was of the view that the Alaska .
Highway route IWUld be l~~S disr~ptive than
pipeline
through the_ ~lacken zie Va),_ley. _ At, the same time, however,
the Board r~cognized th~- ne.ed ~or a government agency to
monitor 'ad"lferse'''iinpa:c.ts. a.nd' recommended th~t. a suitable..
mecl:ianiilm !;>~- !"St_abli.?;&,~d·:·~ .Th~> Board. also recommended ~hat
the company ·sho"u_ld be'aY _a:ny' indi-rect costs associated wi tl;l
socio-ecionoinid mi:t'Hers' nprt1\ of. the 60th pimi11el whic!1
were ir.~urred 'd_ilring a perl.od ·expiring two years· aft!i!,r
' -~ .
leave•to:.!open J:i·ad be'ein granted by the Board.
-

a
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Sh0rtly after; ·the. NEB's report ·was made. public,
·the Canadian goYerrlment ·de'cTded -to- enter into negotiations
w:i,th the United States in an eff.ort to reach agi:el;lment on
the joint undertaking of a pipeline system generally in line
with that proposed: by" the Board. The undertaking .of these
. dfs.cussions '~ere f·a:cilftated -by eariier negotiations which
had· taken place betwE!·en eothe two countries to provide for
the ·non-discriminatory: :trea·tment ·of ··pipelines pass-ing
through the· terri t,ory ·of ··the other for the primary purpose
of transpor:ting d_omestically-owried hydrocarbon products,
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The Transit Pipeline. ·Tr·ea ty·
'i
In· anticipatiol) of th~ possil;>ili.ty that tr.insportation
of'llydrocarbon.s\lppli.es discovered .in-Alaska cou1d involve the
cons'truction Qf pipe:t.,ines through <;;a,nac;l;ian terri.tory,. and in
light of th.e ,f,act th(lt Canada alreagy·made exte.nsive. use of
pipelines running. throug-h U.S; territory· to transport supplies
to its o~n domes tic' markets, Canadian ,-a.nd: U.S. authorities
in 1974 began th~ nego~iation of a proposed Transit Pipeline
';.'reaty. In the United/States, in particular, concele'n had
been raised since the early 1970~ that pipelines installed in
Canada for the transp~rtation of U.S. petroleum supplies might
be sUbjected to discriminatory treatment, particularly through
discriminatory taxation that could make their operation
uneconomic or at least less attractive by comparison with other.
alternatives.
·
·

The negotiation of the Transit Treaty was not an
at·tempt to prejudge the issue of finding the. best means of
transporting Alaskan ges. It was, however, a means of keeping
all the options open. The Treaty, which finally came into
effect· in September, 1977, provides that neither party will
interfere with the supply of hydrocarbons, from whatever source,
which cross its territory en route to markets in the other
country. It also stipulates that "transit" pipelines will not ,
be subject to the imposition of any tax or other monetary
.charge which C.oes not also apply to any similar pipeline
,, · .iritendyd purely for domestic use.
The commitment of both countries to the Transit
Pipeline Treaty was reiterated in the Agreement on Principles
Applicable to a Northern Nutural Gas Pipeline, which was
signed by Canada and the United States on September 20~ 1q77.
\
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The Canada-United States Pipeline Agreement
and the President's.Decision.and Report to Congref'~

.;

r
i

,::
Formal negoti.atim,s with respect to the proposed
Alaska Highway- G_as Pi'pe:j.ine System _which were launched in
mid~stimmer of 1977 led· to the signing in Ottawa ori
September· 20, 1977, of what was.designated·as an Agreement
between Canada and.,;the United States of America on PrinciplesApplicable to a Northern Natural Gas Pipeline.

.

.

.

·It _was agreed th-at construction of the system
would provide access_ to the extensive gas reserves at
Prudhoe Bay required·in tne United States and would provide
Canada with the opportunity_ to gain access to :1-.ts own ... supply
through a connecting lin_k with reserves already discoveredc in
the Mackenzie Delta. Initially the system was to be designed
to have, the capacity :to transport up to_ 2.4.-:billion cubic
feet of U.S. gas a day and_l.2 billion cubic-feet c:'!!lily of
Canadian _gas .
. In the bi-lateral agreemen:t,-· bo.th governments agreed
"to faci-li fate .expedi t,ious and. efficient col)struction of the
pipeline" •. In addition, both_ governments undertook
"expedfti'ously to seek al:).. required legis;tative a-gtl).ori ty so
as to faciiitate the til}lely and ef-ficient construc.tion -'of the
p;i.petine_.an'Cf to remove any .de.i.ays ·or impediments thereto"'
,.,.i th the. 'target-date for the,. commencement of operation o:f; the
4,BOO_;nii-le system being ,Janua-ry 1, 1983. An important condition
·of the• agreement was -tha·t the pipe-line-•was to _be privately
fin-imced. ·
· · .. ·.
·
·
·
· ·
·
The Dawson.,-Whitehors.e Cost...:of.,.service Formula
Urider the t_ei-ms of the Canad.a-u .s. Agreement, thepipelin·e would 'run from.-Prudhoe Bay to Fairbanks along the
_corridor of _.:the existing. Alyeska- oil pipel,ili.e and from
Fairbanks j_t_ wo)ild generaily follow :the route of the Alaska
Highway throhg1l Alaska; fthe Y~•kon. Tei:-r~ tory, ~md n?rthern · .
British Columbia and Al~~rta.
Provf.si6!1 wiu; containe-d in the Agreement. for access
to Canadian gas_ through· a laterai from: the Mackenzie Delta
following the· ro_ute of the D·emp_ster. and Klondike Hlghways_ .
to join with ti).e_ trunk system_ at Whitehorse, which- would be
built as and when thes_e· sJipplies· were·: req.uir~d to meet -·- ..
canada's energy nee'ds·:
··
-·
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· ·.
·:In its recorrunenda·tions to· th.e Canadian government,
National Energy Board h2~1 .proposed that the line from
Al·as·ka ·be routed through D::~~.•son City. in order to provide
closer access to Canadian gas via a connecting lateral along
.th'~:,DempsLer Highway;:.the matnline running south\vard from
Dawson to rejoin with ·tl1e. Alaska Highway route at Whitehorse.
th~

U.S •. neQotia tors \>Jere opposed to the: proposal to
divert the pipelirie.from the Alaska Highway corridor to
Daws·on, as recommended. by tile NEB, because of the ·addi tiona!
cost that would be incurred. In the result, it was mutually
agreed that the proposed diversion would be foregone and the
pipeline routed along the·Alaska Highway corridor in exchange
for a u.s.. undertaking to covt>r all or part of the ·cost-ofse~vice of ·transporting Canadian gas through the 'Dempster
Lateral· over·the 277-mile distance from Dawson .to Whitehorse.

Under the slidir.g s.cale formula that was adopted,
shippers \Wuld cover lC'l per cent of the cost of
transporting .Canadian gas from Dawson· to Whitehorse if total
capi·tal outlays for construction of the system. carrying U.S.
gas through Canada and the Dawson to Whitehorse extension,
did not exceed forecast costs by more than 35 per cent.
(Costs of the 48-ihch high p'ressure system were estimated to
be $4.4 billion and that of the 54-inch system to be
·
$4.2. billion.)
If cos-t overruns exceeded the estimates, there
would be some reduction in the' proportion of the COS·t-of.
·. service on the Lat~ral to Dawson borne by U.S. shippers.

u.s.

!

i,

,I

In no case, however, would u.s. shipper costs for
the movement of Canadian gas from Dawson to Whitehorse be
less than ·t\.,.o-th±rds and, regardless of the extent of cost
.overruns, they would ·be higher if the· relative vol·ume of
Canadian gas moving ·through the joint system were l·ess. than
one.::third of the tutal; Even if the U.S •. costs 'of service
w.ere reduced to the minimum provided for 'under the . agreement,
·the charge·for moving Canadian gas would still remain 15 cents
per mcf below that .which would ·prevai'l under the. system
originally recommended by the' NEB.
·
·This sliding Scnle £ormula, ·which provides a major
incentive to hold down· costs of consi:ruction of the system in
Canada for the·benefi:t of both Canadian consumers·and gas
producers, will be reinforced by· a system under which the rate
of r.eturn on equity investment in the .PiP.e.line vlill be ge!ilred
to its performance· in meet~ng cost estimates.
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Should the compar:y succeed in holdin(l construction
casus in Canada below a 35 per-cent overrun, and u.s. shippers
consequently 'picked up 100 per cent of the cost of moving gas
frdin, Dawson to l'lhi tehorse, the resulting savings would
repr-esent a reduction of'apprcximately $1 billion in transportation costs .for the existing reserves of ~.2 tcf already
discovered . in th.e J:?~l ta, as· compared to the Dawson routine:~··
proposed by thc;; NEB·:
·
Pipe Size

-at

One of theiissues unre·s-olved
the time of the
of theCanada-U;S. Agreementwas the· size of the pipe
to be used· for that portion -of the trunk system from a poiht
nea:c Whitehorse wnere the Dempster Laterai ;(rould connect withthe system to· the point where the· pipeline bifurca:ted'into
the Eastern and lvestern Legs: While Foothills' original
proposal was to use 48-inch diameter pipe under pressure of
1,-260 psi, the National Energy Board deferred making its
final· decision until other ·alternatives, Le., -48-inch heavy
wall pipe·cat.l,680 psi, or 54-inch'pipe·at ·1,120 psi,--ccould'
be examined.
·
sign~pg

A joint Canada-U.S. Technical Study Group met inOctober and December, '1977, to review the relative merits
ci:t the designs from the point. of view of-safety, reliability,
··-and economic efficiency. l,t the December,- 1977; meeting,the United States proposed that a 56-inch pipe also be
·
·studied.
· ·
On February:.!?, 1978, the National_ Energy Board
approved the use af·a 5o-inch diameter pipe·operating at
1,080 psi. The Board's decision was based on the grea~er
safety and reliability of the low-pressure pipe. The Board
also took into account a-possible two-year delay which would
be required for thorough testing of' the ·48-·inch high-pressure
pipe. The Board determined that the 56-inch•diameter pipe
was the least costly of the ·low-pressure'ali:ernatives.
In:: a lette:J;. ·.to- the National Energy Board,- the
Federal Energy :-~egulatory Commission expressed its· condi tiona!
willingness to .accept the 56-inch pipe -proposal- if :canada·.
would not approve the 48-inch- system, but stated that''the
Canadian decision for the 56-inch pipe sh9uld be accompanied
,-

. -,
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·by a .firm indication of the government's intention to build
the Dempster Le.teral by 1990. The Board susbsequently
in~icated to FERC that it still.saw a need for the Dempster
La"t'eral.
The capitai ·.costs for the 56-inch system between
Whi-tehorse, Yukon, and-Caroline, .Alberta, were added to the
original Pipeline Agreement thr.ough an exchange of diplomatic
notes between the .t;wo countries on June 6, 1978.
Non-:Discrimina tory Taxa tion__ J3egime
'/

The Agree5Emt reiterated the collUl\itment of both
countries as set out' in the-Transit Pipeline Treaty with
respect to non-discriminatory taxation.
(The Transit
Pipeline Treaty was ratified by Canada on September.'l9, 1977.)
It took note of the statements issued by the Governments of
the Provinces of British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan
·which were annexed to the Agreement. In these statements,:
all three provinces concurrec' with the Agreement and the
'l'ran.sit Pipeline Agreement and undertook to negotiate with
t-.he Federal Government agreements for co-operation on the
construction of the pipeline. Such agreements have been
conclllded with Alberta and Saskatchewan.. An agreement has
riot· been, concluded with British Columbia for reasons which
do no.t pertain to taxation reg.imes or construction of the
9ipeline -which-has proceeded normally in southern British·
Columbia.
On the·question o~ possible discriminatory taxes,
Canada"has assured theUSA that, if provincial taxes were
found to- be discriminatory \lnn<"r the terms of the Transit·
Pipeline Agreement, Canada would meet its.obligations under
the Treaty.

·.

Since there are no other major pipelines_ in Yukon,
-an upper limit on taxation •,;as reached in the Agreement
between the two countries not to exceed $30 million (Cdn)
per- year adjusted annually from 1983 by the Canadian Gross
National-Product price deflator. Provision-of a lower ceiling of<taxation was made for the years ·of construction.
To .date, no taxation has been _imposed on the pipeline as the
company has no. taxable assets in the Territory.
Although the Territory. is under federal jurisdiction,
the Federal Government has signed an agreement with the
Territorial Government similar to the agreements with Alber.ta
and Saskatchewan.
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The President's Decision and Report to Congress
·;
Following the signing of the .bilateral agreement
on .September 20, 1977, President Carter transmitted his
Dec:i..sion on the ·North~r~ Na'::ural Gas Pipeline to Congress on
September 22. On Noveffiber 2 of that year, Congress enacted
by Joint.·Resolution the President's Decision to build· the
Alaska· Highway Pip~,line and the President signed the Joint
Resolution: into .law on November 8.
, ..

818.
- 15 The Northern Pipeline Act

On February 3, 1978, a Bill providing ·for a
Northern Pipeline·Act was introduced for first reading in
·the 'House of Commons by the Hon. Allan HacEachen, then
Dep4ty·Prime Minister .. and President of the Privy Council.
Folibwing, approval of ·second ·reading of the Bill by the
"·He use of Commons I it was. referred to the Special House
Committee on a Northern Gas Pipeline on February 23, 1978.
On March 21, the Bill was reported back to the House where
it.was passed on April 4. The Bill was passed by the
Senate on April 10 and was proclaimed into law on April 13,
1978.
The Northein Pipeline Act gives effect to the
Agreement between Canada and tl:le United.States on Principles
Applicable to a Northern Gas .Pipeline and provides for the
establishment of the Northern Pipeline Agency to oversee .the
planning and construction of the project in Canada. The
Agency was intended to provide a single regulatory window
for undertaking most federal responsibilities-directly
related to the pipeline system in Canada.
The management and direction of the·Agency come
under the authority of a Minis·ter designated for this purpose
by the Governor in Council. A Commissioner, appointed through
Order in Council,. se-rves unde::- the Minister as his deputy
and is.based at the Agency's head office in Ottawa. The
main operations office is located in Calgary and functions
,, under the direction of an Administrator., who is also
·aP.pointed by Governor in Council.
The Act also provides for the appointment of a
member of the National Energy Board who serves as its
Designated Officer and, at present, also as a Deputy
Administrator of the Agency. 'J'he Desi.gnated Officer exercises
certain powers.delegated from the Board as well as those
granted to him by .the Act.
The Minister resronsible for the pipeline exercises
powers under the Act, ·includL.g the management and direction
of the Northern Pipeline Agency (s.4)2)). In order to direct
the Agency, s.l2 of the Act provides that the Minister
receive a report each year f•:.:)m the Auditor General on the
operations of: the Agency. 1'he Minister under.s.l3 is required
to .report to Parliament on tl.e operations of the Agency,
before. December 31· follmvin') <:he end of a· fiscal year or if
rarliament is not then sitting, within the first 15 days of
the new session.
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General Powers·
.

of

S.9 of the Act outlines in general terms the.powers
the Minister:
i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

\~hen

·'the Governor in Council so directs,
the M~nister can, in relation -to the
pipeline, ex,~rcise powers normally
exercised by other Ministers (s.l4).
The Minister may a·lso enter into
agreements with other Ministers,
departments and agencies of the
.gove~nment whereby they may exercise
powers transferred to the pipeline
Minister on his behalf in a manner
de·termined by the Agreement (s.l5).
The Minis-ter may consult with the
provinces and territories with respect
to the pipel:ine· and entel;". into such
agreements ~;ith them as· are necessary
to carry opt t:•e objects of the Act ..
The Minister is responsible for
overseeing the-planning, construction
and procur_ement for the line.
The Minister is res_ponsible for the
carrying out of Canada '.s obligations
-under the Canada-U.s.· -Pipeline Agreement.

_It should be noted that many of the M~nister's
powers under the _Act are temporary. 5 ...44 of .the Act provides
that when Part I of the Act (except s. 20, 29 and 30) ceases
to be in force, the power of the Minister in respect tcr the
pipeline certificate rever:. to the National Energy Board.
Part I will,cease to be in force o~e year after leave-to-open
the pipeline -is granted by 'che National Energy Board, unless
the Dempster line is ce:ctificated, in whic:1 case Pqrliament
by joint reso)ution may extend the life of the Agency andmodify Part I of the Act.
Terms and Conditions'
Ss. 20-22 of the ~£t relate to the terms and
·conditions and orders wj.th which ,,the pipeline companies mhlst
comply. T~rms . and_ cond;i, tions are fixed· by the Na,tional Energy
Board or the Designated.Qfficer subject •.to. th"' approval of the
Governor in Coun~il. They may be modified or added to by the
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same process. All undertakings given by- the pipeline_ companies
befpre hearings of the National' Energy Board were deemed to be
tel!"IIls and conditions •.. As well,. terms and-conditions were set
out__ in Schedule III to the .1\ct. Orders of the Designated
Off'l.(~er pursuant. to . the terms and conditions, are subject to
the -concurrence· of the··· Minister. -Most of the -undertakings
given by Foothills (YUkon) before the National Energy Board
have since been _sup<j!rseded by'socio-econon\ic and envirorunental.
terms and conditions approved by the Designated Officer with
the concurrence of the Governor in Council for- all segments
of the pipeline in Canada other than that in Yukon.
The terms ·0utlinc:d in Schedule III to the Act
give the hinister cer.tain important powers and duties. Under
Condition 9, the company is required to file with the Minister
a manpower plan and this plan, when approved by the Minister
and subject to uny modifications the Minister might make,
binds the company.
Similarly, Condition 10 ·requires· the company to·submit to the Minister for approval a Procurement Plan for
goods and services. This plan includes special procedures
for prior approval by the Designated Officer of certain
contracts specified. by the Minister. Before final approval
of such a plan was granted, the company could make no major
purchases (idcmtified by a former Minister as foreign
purchases in excess of $100,000 and domestic purchases in
ex~ess of $500, 000) without .the approval of the Minister.
In all,cases where contracts involve. designated items, copies
of- conuracts must be slilimi tted to the Minister and the Board
prior to execution. Follow~ng adoption ·of the Procurement
Plan with -the concurrence of the Minister, the- Designated
Officer is required to approye ·procurement of designated
i.tems.
·
Under Condition: 12,' the companies, before beginning
construction, must file documents with the Minister and the
Board relating to financing indicating that the c'Ompany is
not a non-eligible person for purposes of the Foreign
Investment Review Act (FIRA) and tha·t debt instrume-nts do not
preclude construction of the Dempster line.- The Minister
must also be satisfied that financing is adequate and that
there is sufficient protection against the ·risk of non- ·
completion of the line.. Contracts with pipeline shippers must be filed with the Minister ahd 1 the Board, as well as
monthly repor·ts on the ·progress of the pipeline and period-ic
reports on pipelinG design, The Minister and the Board have
ill'lcet s to :company books for ·audit purposes •
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Finally, the ·compar,y. must, befO"re· beginning:: any
construction, satisfy the Minister and the Board· 'that all.
1:egulatory :approvals have been obtained.- The companY must
use(··pipe of specific.at:;ioJ:J.S as· approved by ·the Minister and
the Board.
· co .•
·.
·
The Hinj:ster has extensive responsibilities• in
his role of ensuririg that·the ·pipeline companies comply''"{ith
terms and. conditions and orders. Unde:r s··. 26 ( 1.1) where' the
company has. received notice of a violation and refuses _to
comply, the Minister may as·sess a civil penalty 'against .the:
company of up to $10 ,{'Joo for· each day of violation. The ,-, .. ·
company may, within thirty (30) days of receiving such
assessment, appeal to the t1inister who may confirm or vary
tile assessment (s.26(3)) .. The company_may further appeal
any assessment to the Federal Court.
S.30 of the Act further allows the.Minister,
where-the company·has receivect due notice of a violation of
termS and conditions or an order and does not take action,
to have the obligations of the company performed by others
at the cqmpany's expense.
Yukon Lands
Part I I I of the Act deals with the use of federal
lands in Yukon for the pipeline. Under s.37(1), the Yukon
Commissioner's lands in Yukon may, if needed fqr the pipeline,
betransferred to the Minister by Order in Council. The
pipeline company, Foothills (South Yukon) is required to
provide the Minister with plans showing the lands needed.
Cost Recovery
S.29 of the Act provides that the cost of the
Northern Pipeline Agency and of the National Energy Board in
relation to the pipeline only shall be recovered from the
company.
Native Land Claims
In the objects of the Act, the Northern Pipeline
Agency is required to "take into account ••• the interests of
the residents, particularly the native people" and recognize
"the responsibili t.i.es of ~e Government of Canada and other
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governments,_ as appropriate, to -ensure that anY. native claim
related· to: the land on which ;the pipeline is to be situated
is ·.a.ealt ·with. {n a just and equitable ·manne.r" ... To make~the
protection of the na·t~ve interes.s specific if construction
of. the line were to take Place prior to a land claims
settiement in Yu;wn, S.23 .. i of the Act states "Notwithstanding
this Act, any nativJ= c1aim, right, title or :i::nterest that the
native people of .Canada: .may have had .prior to ·:.the. coming .into
force ofT this Act i~ and· to the lanO.·.on which ·the pipeline
will be situated continue.s to exist .until a sett.lement .in
respect .of· any such cl<rim, right; title or interest is
effected ... ,

l:

.,,
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- 20 Establishment of Northern Pipeline Agency

The Northern Prpe~.ine· 'Agency was established with
proclamation of the Northern Pipeline Act on April. 13-,
19 '18, for the purpose of overseeing the planning and
c9.nstruction of ·the <;:anadian portion of the Alaska Highway
gas' pipeline _to provi.de access· to the substantial Arctic
natural- gas reserves of both Canada and the-united· states.-'
th~

In addition to creating the Agency,- the ·Act provides
the legislative authority required to implement the bilateral
agreement between.- the ·two nations of ·september 20 ,· 1977, which
governs .the joint undertaking of the 9 ~ 000-kilometer· ( 5, 500
mile) system.'-·whichincludes
the proposed
Dempster- Lateral.
~
.
.
. The Agency was c"J~eated as the principal instrument
for carrying out the objects of the legislation approved by
Parliament. The Agency's mandate is twofold. It ·is required··
to· facflitate the efficiei,t·and expeditious planning,
·
construction and initial operation of· the system in Canada
by Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. and five of its subsidiaFY companies. It is also required to ensure that the
project- is carried forward in a way that will yield the
maximU:in economic·and industrial benefits for-Canadians
with th·e least possible socL.l and environmental disruption~
In par-ticular, the Agency is dLrected by the Act to take
·
account of the' local and·· regional· interests •of residents·,
. espec"i:al1y native·· residents,. iil areas aTf;.ected by the
undertaking.
The Northern Pipeline Agepcy was established to·
provioe a 'single window' for the conduct of virtually all
dealings at the federal level with the Foothills' Group of
Companies which was authoriz2d under the Act to undertake
the project in Canada. In-keeping with the provisions of
the legislation, many of the regulatory powers of other
federal departments and agencies relating to the planning,
construction and operation of the Canadian system have been
transferred to the Norther!' Pipeline Agency for pipeline
purposes only. The principal exception involves responsibilities reserved exclusively to the National Energy Board
or shared between the Board and the Agency. In addition,
the Agency is responsible for faGilitating the co-ordination
of activities bearing on the project that involve other arms
of the federal government, other levels of government in
Canada, and U.S. departments and agencies.
The management and direction of the Agency come
under the authority of a Minister designated for this purpose
by the Governor in Council. A Commissioner appointed by
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Order. in ·Council serves under the Mini.ster as· his deputy in
charge of the Agency. .The Commissioner··is based at the head
.office in Ottawa. .The main operational office is located in
Calga:r;y and functions uncler :the direction of an· Administrator
app.ointed by Order i..n Council, w_ho, is also responsible for
thill day-to-d.ay direction of. regional. offices located in
Vancouver,.-British Columbia, and·Whitehorse, Yukon Territory.
As provided for under .the Act,. a member of the Na,.tional
Energy Board serves. as .its Designated Officer, and as a
Deputy Administrator of the Agency, exercising the powers
of the Board ~1at we~~ delegated by .it· on July 27, 1978.
In an unpljecedented step, the House of Commons in
April, 1978, agreed' to the establishment of a Standing
Committee· on- Northern Pipel:ines to maintain continuing
surveillance over the implementation o£ the Northern Pipeline
Act and the operations of the Northern Pipeline Agency.
Following its. fo.rma tion in June of that· year, the Committee
has met-regularly to hear testimony from the responsib.le
Minister ·and senior officiqls:of the Agency; senior officers
of .the sponsoring company:and·members of the National Energy
Board.
In Octcber, 1978, ,the Senate .also adopted a motion
for the establishment of a.Sp0cial Committee on the Northern
Pipeline with author:j. ty to "inquire into all matt.ers relating
·.. to the planning and construction of the pipeline for· the
transmission of natural gas from Ala!;;ka and Nort}1ern
Canada ... ". The .. Senate Committee has :conducted a number Ofo·
}1earj,'pgs related to the project.
·
·
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Legislative and Regulatory Progress ·of the Project
.;

By Joint Resolution of the House' of Representatives
the u-~i~ed States Congress on· November 2", 1977,
approved the Decision 'antl Report submitted to it in. September,
197-'7, by the Preisi:d"ent recommending construction of the ~laska
Highway gas pipeline in keeping within the terms of the
Canada-u.S. Pipehin~ Agreement. The Decision- was fprmally
enacted into-law with t,he signing of the Joint Resolution by
President Carter on Noyember 8, 19 77. ·
·
and~_,the senate,

Despite t!U! expeditious approvalby Congress of
the joint Cahadian-u.·s-. undertaking recommended by the·
President~ a series-of other legislative and regulatory
hurdles were encountered in the United States during tne
balance· of - the' year which se:i:"iotis ly impeded progress on _the
Project. 'While the bilateral agreement established a
·
timetable which envisaged the flow of gas from Alaska to the
lower 48 state<; commencing by January 1, 1983·, the consortium
of c<:>mpanies· s·pons6ring the pipeline in ·the United' States
-_
concluded that· the cominericemerit of operations· c6uld riot
begin before November, 1984; because _oF these delays.
The fLcst major• ~bstacle arose- out of• the extended
in Con:gress over•· the National Ei'iergy Plan presented to
it by the Admin is t-ra tiori on ll.pri 1 20, 19 77 • One• of the most
controversial measures:• involved a B'ill to establish a new
regime, with respect' b _the pricing of natural gas· both at the
well-head ana·.in sales'to Lhe ultimate-consumer -'-'the
determination of which was an· essential prerequisite' to the
devel.opmentof planning for the Alaska Highway pipeline system;
A prolonged deadlock between the· two Houses was not overcome
until October 15, 1978, when the·energylegislation, including
the Natural Gas Pricing Act of 1978, was approved by Congress.
It was signed into law by President Carter on November S, 1978.
debat~.

Within a matter of rri6riths following the passage of
'this legislation, however, it became increasingly evident that
co-nsiderably more time than originally anticipated would. be
required to resolve a number of outstanding regulatory issues,
manv of which involved the breaking of major new policy ground.
Throughout 1979 several of the outstanding regulatory
issues were -dealt with by the responsible u.S. authorities.
These issues included the form of the tariff for the transportation of gas to be applied by the various pipeline companies
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operating the syf>tem within U.S. territory. The formu;ta with
respect to rate of return on equity to be~ adopted as an
in9entive to the pipeline companies to hold dowri capital costs
and' the general routing of the pipeline through Alaska,
together with the design pressure and diameter to be adopted,
wer~. also determined........
.
Overshadowing all of these and other developments,
however, was the cci tical,~ .unresolved problem' of financing
coustruction of the gas conditioning .plant .at Prudhoe Bay
and the 1,180-kilometer (730-mile) pipeline from the North
Slope of Alaska to the· Yukon border.
In his Detision arrd Report to Congress .of
·September., 1977, President Carter ruled that the entire project
must be privately financed. At the same time, he maintained. ·
that, as major beneficiaries of the project, both the
Prudhoe Bay gas producers and the State of Alaska should
participate in the funding of the Alaskan segment of the
system.
·
Over a period ot several months following submission
of the· President's. Decision and Report and its subsequent
approval by Congress, virtualJ.y no progress was made in
resolving the financial role to be played either by the
producers.or the State .•. Furthermore, only a limi te.d number
o.f agt"'eements !lad been concluded for the sale of Prudhoe Bay
. gas to U.s~. shippers for distribution in markets in the
.. lower 48 states. No work was under way to complete the final
'design' and engineering of the large. and complex.conditioning.
·.plant 'to b.e built at Prudhoe Bay. In addition·, the. producers·
were strongly contesting an initial decision by the U.S.
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (PERC) that would require
them to absorb most of the costs of conditioning the gas prior
to its delivery· to the pipeline system.
·
.A speech made in .Kansas City. by President Carter
on July 16~ 1979, the day after he had outlined proposals for
a major new national·energy program, marked a significant
turning point of events. Underlining the ~importance to the
United States of gaining access to its .substantial gas reserves
at Prudhoe Bay in .order to reduce the nation's reliance on
uncertain supplies of foreign oil, the· President asserted that
the North Slope producers had "dragged their feet" in providing
the financial assistance that was required to build the pipeline.
"I have", he said, "instructed. the Secretary of Energy to•· call
them in and ge·L them going and I will insist personally that
this gas pipeline be bl.lil t without further delay."
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The statement by Presidenj:.Carter \~as fol.lowed by
several months ··of intensive discussion between the Secretary
or.Energy and his officials and. representatives of the
pipeline sponsor in .Alaska, the thre,e major Prudhoe Bay
producers, and the State of Alas]<:a. These discussions centred
on''-a variety of propciS,al,s put forWard by the prod1,1cers and
alternative approaches( suggested by a consultant retained by
the Department of Energy to seek the development of an
agreement acceptab~e to all parties concerned. At issue were
such complex questfons as the respective roles to be played
by the ·pipeline sponsor and the producers in the management of
the project a11d their ·relative share of equity, and the sharing
of additional expenditures required to complete studies in
order to establish f¥nal design and engineering of the Alaskan
pipeline and conditioning plai1t. Other issues under consideration included the determination of flnal design costs of the
system, tli.e' allocation. of costs of conditioni-ng the gas between
the producers and sh.ippers/cohsumers., and the nature and extent
of debt financ;ing thaj: mig)l.t he provided· py the producers.
Although progress was made in dealing with these issues as a
result of the meetings held under the aegis of the u.s.
Department of Energy, no final resolution had been arrived at
by the end of the fiscal year. Throughout 1980, considerable
progress was made in dealing w.i th these issues as a result of
negotiations heid under t.he· aegis of the U.s.~ Department of
Energy.
·
,...
. ·A major advance was made in June, 198:o, when the
· pipeline· sponsor .i.n Alaska .:.. Alaskan Northwest.- and the
·three •leading owners of natural gas reserve·s at·;prudhoe Bay
· Ell:xon;· Sohio and Atiantic Richfield - arrived at an agreement
to share expenditures.of some $500 million or more to complete
final design· and engineering of both the pi Feline an(!. gas.
condi tioni.ng plant ·in ·the s t<c te.
·
·
At the same time, the pipeline sponsor and producers
also stated their intention or working together to develop a
plan aimed at meeting the si·ngle greatest challenge facing the
entire project - raising the immense amount of private investme;,t
capital required to finance construction of the costly Alaskan .
portion of the system. The pipeline sponsor and the three gas
producers reached agreement in May, 1981, on the concepts
underlying a plan to finance the Alaskan segment of the pipeline
and the gas conditioning plant at Prudhoe Bay: Under this plan,
the producers would put up 30 per cent of the equity capital
required for the Alaskan system and the pipeline sponsor~ould
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be responsible for ra,ising the remainder, while bo.th would have
a J;"esponsibility for arranging' the adc:Ii donal debt capital
reguired to finance· the project.
·
· ·· ·
\
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A further _importimt step was taken on October- 16',
1-98-~; when President_ Rpnald. Reagan submitted to the c;ol'\gress
a series of· proposed waivers to the Alask<~- Natural Gas
Transpc;>rtation Act of·l976, and the President's Decision and
Report to Congress-.bf 1977 which was, adopted under. that
legislation. In his submission, President Reagan said he ha4
found that certain proyisions of the law_ required WCI_iver "in
order to permit the ex.t>editious construction and initial
oper-ation of the app::Jived trnnsportation system".
As explained later, the waiver providing
for-Foothills (Yukon) to recover its full cost of service
following completion and testin~f bf the system 'in Canad'a and,
following a -date established befcrehand by the Fede:t·al Energy
Regulatory Commission,isof particular importance from a
Canadian perspective to .enable the second:...s_ta·ge of the system
in Cariada to be financed-.
·
-An· eariier significant step ~orward was taken in
December, 1980! when the then U.S. Secretary of.- the interior,
Cecil Andrus, signed the'grant.provic:Iing a 30-yeCir right-of-way
for the pipeline across some 690 kilometres (430 mites) of
f-edera1 .lands in Alaska. .The right-of-way grant contained a
__ number of conditions, inc-luding the ro11ting of the pipeline
-·: through the S ti{te and the separation of the gas line from the
-:·e*isti.~g- oil pipeline_ ove):' the· route from Prudhoe Bay·- to
·
Fairbanks; Alaska. Applications- filed fo.r the grant of
right-of-way for the pipeline thro)lgh l;md owned by the State
of Alaska and for the leasing from the State of the p'ropcised
site of the gas conditioning plant at Prudhoe· Bay are
· understood to be still under consideration.

...
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Consultations Betwee.n the. National Energy Board
and the Feder.al Energy Regulatory Conunission

Prior. to ·th:;{ discussions between Canada and the
United.States on the tariff-and other related matters
applicable to the ~9rthern Pipeline, the Transit Pipeline·
'l'reaty had been ·negotiated between the two countries, whicl:l
was signed on January 2.8; -.1977. The provisions of the Treaty
recognized, among othei things, the right of governmental
authorities having jurisdiction to regulate a transit pipeline but the Treaty h-{cluded a provision- that all tolls
should be just .and ·reasonable and that no charge' should· be
levied on a pipeLine iii. one country.. which was not .applicable
to s.imilar pipelines in the same country.
Cc.nadian IncentiveScheme
The 19.77 Agreement between .Canada and the United
States on Principles applicable to. the Northern Natural Gas
Pipeline made provision for the implementation of.an
incentive rate of return scheme on equity.for the Canadian
po~tion of _the pipeline •
.,
The incentive sc.heme was developed ;conc:urrently
with the u.s. incentive scheme to be applied on the Alaskan
:.~:and Northern· Border por.tiqns· of the pipeline.
Both schemes. .
''were the subject of extensive.discussions.·between represent...,,·
· · ·at:ives ··of the National Energy-Board (NEBT in Canada and.. the •
U.s, F.ederal-Ene:r:gy Reg)llatory Conunission (FERC). The ·.··
Canadi<oin 'scheme was patterned .on. the United States·' propOsal,
which wa:s finalized in FERC :Order No .. 31 of June, 1979, and·
the· canadian scheme was adopted in November, 1979 •.
Range of Rates of Return on Equity
The -range of rates of return ·on equity to be appliedun9er the incentive scheme in Canada was published following '· ··'
Phas.e III of th-:> NEB 1979/80 Tariff ~earing. · .There had beeh. · ·
:discussions between the -NEB apd the FERC to establish a conuntm ·
unders tan_ding 'o'f the parameters within' which .th,e ;t:a,te's would
be developed .and of the different .circumstances .existing dri
each country. It was agreed that_ .the .in-centive rat,es•would
be baS,ed on a· rate _similar to·.that allowed on exis.ting' ·. ·, -.
pipEdines with .the same.operatirig risk, .to be known as. the··. ·
Operation Pnase Rate. ·To:i:hiswould.be ·added premiums fo~
the construction ·arid completion risks uniqtie to
NQrthern
Pipeline and the. risks associ a ted with the varia.bi.lit,y. o:f.. ~h~
rate of returri to ~~.earned under the incentive scheme.

the
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Though the rates of return on equity applicable
under ·the Canadidn incentive scheme are higher than those
approved for. the u.s. scheme, they are based on a debt to .
equity ratio of 75:25, which is a lower proportion of equity
than that prevailing. in the u.s. As a result, the total
re'tl}rn on. rate· base· i;n ·Canada, including the cost of debt,
equity and income taxes, could be lower. than that applicable
in the U.S.
·
Canadian Full Cost-of-Service Tariff
Development of the full Cost-of-Service Tariff
and the method for i~s regulation were the subject of
discussion between· the. NEB and the· FERC, based on a draft
of the u.s. tariff. The u.s. tariff was finalized with the
issue of FERC Order No. 31 i~n June, 19 79. The ~anadian
tariff was reviewed in six hearings during 1979 and 1980.
The following are the areas on which discussion took pla·ce
between the NEB and the FBRC:
Method of Regulation
The NEB's proposed Method· for the Regulc,tion of
Tolls and Tariffs of the Foothills Pipeline, based on a ·
full cost-of-service tariff, was discussed with the FERC
prio:.. to public hearings in Canada.

·.•

Canadian S'tandard for Just and
· Reasonable Tolls

One of·'the'.' subjects discussed was the Canadian·
.standard for· just and reasonable· tolls. In the Method of
Regulation itwas stated that all U.S. shippers would have
the right to intervene. as interested parties in public
hearings held by the NEB. In addition, both they and"the
FERC would have access to ·the NEB audit reports and other
relevant information.
Starting Date of the Mainline Tariff
During Phase I of the Tariff Hearing, .the starting
date of 'the t'ariff appligablr to the mainline (as opposed to
the .tariff applicable to the portions of the pipeline .to be
pre-built) was examined 'in detail. In its decision following
that Phase of the 'hearing, the NEB approved the· mainline
·
tariff,. hut directed that the company · shou'ld amend the
start~ng date to provide fo1: a grad¥al, phasing.-in of the .
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·tariff· over a period of up . to 14 months - Gimila'r .to the
provision already approved by the"FERC .for the U.S. tariff.
. Tli~ company appe<:tled that decision in Phases III, IV (a) and
IV(b) of the hearing, stating repeatedly and categorically
t~at the sponsors -would not comrriit equity to the project
ang the company would. not build the pipeline unless it was
paid in full for its servi·;,-,s urider the. mainline tariff
when ·it had been granted "leave-to-open" for the pipeline
in_ Canada. The Board accep-ted, after two ·appeals, the
compa.ny' s position ·and approved the· starting date· fo:i> the
full. cost-of-service tariff t_o. :commenc_e on completion of
the pipeline and the ·gra!lting by the NEB of "leave-to~ open".
Sustained -·~utage Over 30 Days
Foliowing con!?ideration in several hear·ings, the
Canadian tariff was amended to contain a clause on sustained
OUtage OVer 30 dayS 1 .Which iS . Similar tO the One in the
United States' tariff.
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Consultations Between ·NPA and OFI - Procurement

.
·The Agreement between Canada and the. Uni te.d States
of" America .on Principles Applicable to a Northern Natural Gas
Pip.eline states in it!? preamble that one of the principal
objlil'Ctives .of .the pro:i-.~ct is to "maximize related industrial
benefi.ts of each country". It further states in Clause 7 (a)
that "having regard to the objectives of this Agreement, each
Government will-endeavour to ensure that the supply of goods
and services to the Pip~line 1~ill be on generally competitive
terms". Thei same clau!jie stipulates that the elements to be
taken into account in·weighing competitiveness will include
price, reliability, s.rr':"icing capacit¥ an~ delivery schedu~es.
Clauses 7(b) and 8 prov~de for .co-ord~nat~on and consultation
between the t1-10 governments with respect to the achievement
of the objectives of the agreement with respect to procurement.
Prior to the approval of the company•s· Procurement
Program, as required under the Northern Pipeline Act, the
Agency had a series of consul·t:ations with the· United States
Ao:'l.miJlistration, the Office of the Federal Inspector and the
company itself. Extensive discussion also took place between
officials of the Agency and ·the u.s. government regarding
reciprocal arrangements for excha.nging information on procurement
for the pipeline in both countries of certain designated items.
These designated items include line pipe of 36-inch diameter
and la'rger, turbomachinery, large valves and fittings, which
represent a substantial proportion of the total cost of the
.·:·project.
:•

...

I

The procedures governing the proc·urement of· theseitems was establi~hed through·an exchange of diplomatic notes
between ·the U.S. and Canadian governments in June, 1980. •
The procedures provide for the exchange of ihforrnation
between the Northern Pipeline Agency in Canada and the Office
of the Federal Inspecter in the United States with respect to
the q~alification of bidders, the nature of technical specifications and tendering documents, and. the recommendations of
project companies on the award of proc~rement contracts or the
undertaking of negotiations aimed at arriving at contr?ct
agreement. The two regulatory authorities and the sponsoring
companies were guided by these procurement procedures on an
informal basis for several months prior to the formal exchange··
of notes.
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_ In order to implement these principles, the··_Governments of Canada cand the United States of America agreed
-thaj:: . the · foil.lm~ing .procedures·, w.i th · respect to the procurement
·of'_certain cesignated items of supply for the Alaska Highway
Ga!?.: ·Pipeline; would be. adopted on a. reciprocal basis by the
appropriate regulatory_ author± ty in ·each country, namely,
,_the 'Northern Pipeline Agency in C<mada· (NPA) and the Office
of 'the. Federal "·Inspector ~-n th2. United. States · (OFI) •
1.

~Qualification.:.of

Bidders

The. project- ~ompani-es in. each co.untry will submit
a list of qualified bidders they· propose .. to invite· to tender
on any of the designa~ted i terns to the appropriate .domestic
regulatory. author'i ty, which ,.,ill expedi ti.uusly convey: copies
of any 'Such lists to ·the regulatory authority' of the. other
country both directly and through normal- diplomatic .. channels.
The regulatory authority. of. t:he other country will have 14
.calendar days. following its receipt in which to review the
bidders' list and.to propose to its counterpart the· addition
of a!'y· fir.m or firms· which it c6nsiders should also be
invited to tender. 'If any such modification is proposed, itis·.to.cbe. communicated· to the originating ·project sponsor by
the responsible.regulatoryauthority in that country. Should
the project .sponso.r:not be propared·to'.accep.t the additional
t.:~dder or bidders ·.proposed by .the regulatory author± ty. of
the other· .country, the.· reasons. for its position .shall be
communicated to that· author± ty by. the responsible domestic
,,- authority.·.
·
The, project sponsors. may, but are not required to,
p:;.ace adver.tisements inviting interested suppliers to
· pre-qualify .. as b-idders -for particular supplies·. · In the
event that such advertisemen'.:.s are .. decided on for designated
i terns, they·, shall. be placed 5.n appropriate. trade journals or
other .publications in both Canada and thE;' United States.
2 .. Technical Specifications and Tendering Documents
. Prior to the. actual solicitation of bids on
designated i terns, .listed in iln attached schedule, the project
·sponsors in e.ach ·country. will submit. technical specifications
.-and te·ndering .documents to· the ..appropriate domestic regulatory
author·i ty, whici-. \·lill first expedi-tiously review. tile· solici tation in forma ticn- for possibly restrictive ·language ·that would
prohibit open ·corr::Jeti.tion and then· expe:ditio.usly· convey· copies
-of such information on a .confidential' basis to e\e regulatory
authority ·of the other. country both -directly and through
normal diplomatic channels. The·:regulatory ·authority of the
other .country will·- have 14 _calendar days· following its receipt
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to review.such.informa:tion and to submit any proposed modifications in· the technic.al specifications . or· tender document, to
the r~s.p~msible regula tory authority, whi·ch in turn will
co/mnunicatesuch representations to the originating sponsor.
Sl;l.ould th.e project s_ponsor. not be prepared to accept the·
moCI'ification o': the t~chn!.cal specifications or tender
document proposed by -the· .regula tory authority of the other
country, the ·reasons· for its position shall be communicated
to that authority.hy the responsible domestic authority.
3.

.·~

Recommended Decisi'ons to Purchase or Negotiate

·
Following }he receipt and. evaluat1on of· bids on
designated items, tl:ie project sponsor .will submit its
conclusions in a report satisfactory to the'domestic
regulatory authority with respect to the· purchase of supply,.
or. of entering into negotiations with one or more fi·rms for
the purpose of reaching contract agreement, to the responsible
domestic regulatory authority .. ·After expeditiously reviewing
these submissions for general competitiveness, the domestic
·reg!llatory authority. shall prepare and submit to the regulatory
authority of the other country a meaningful summary of the
repor-t and of its conclus.ions . . Such information· shall include
an O!ltline -of _the factors which were taken into account by the
project sponsors in ~rriving at its conclusions, and, in· cases
where consideration of. industrial benefit was.involved,
·demonstrate that :they came \-l'i thin the framework o.f ·general
competit_iveness. Whi.le. maintaining the· confidentiality of
prioprietory commercial information, including the tender
!?rices of individual bidders, such summaries should be designed.
to ma'ke possible an. assessment of the extent toc:which the
proposed procurement conforms with· the stated objectives of
the Canada-United. States Agreement. In cases where bids
submitted by either Cariadi<.··.-. or United States firms on tenders
.called by sponsoring companies in the other country ha-o-e been
rejected or accepted only in part, the conclusions of ·the
project sponsqr and the reasons for them as outlined in the
project spo11so·c·' s. report will be communicated by the
responsible domestic regul;'tory authority to the regulatory
authori·i:y of :i:he oth_er count>:-y as part of the meaningful
SUilliJlary.
In the event the ·cegulatory authority in the other .
wishes to raise ques dons with respect to the
conclusions or the summary containing-the factors which led to
those conclusions, or w;i.shes to initiate formal consultations
as provided for under Clam;e 7 (b) of the Canada-United States
Agreement on Principles, it will be required to provide notification to the r~sponsible domestic regulatory authority within
a period of 14 calendar days.
.:::~untry
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.Should consultations--as ··provided for under the
Agreement be invoked with respect to any aspect of the
pro~urement process, it is recognized by the governments of
bdth ·Canada. an<;J...the United Stat~s that they should .proceed
exp.-edi tio.usly s·6: as t.9 avoid causing any undue delay in _the
tim'E!ly ccmi~letion of t)'le project."
·
·
4.

Award of.Conctract·
. ·.~·

.
. Although_ no: specific requ.f.r.ement for COI1sultation
should be nec;:e_ssary at 'this ti.me in view of the extensive
provisions at'.earlier stages'.· a short delay. may be require<!
to advise· the other. qpuntry 's· reguiatory au'thori ty of any·. ·
s igni fican t. changes tbat· res ill ted during. negotiations \>'.i th
the selected vendor (s).
·
·
·
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Pre-Building - Phase I

·•'

··,\.,
In its r~po_rt. to ·the federal government of July,
1977 ,'on the northern'· pipeline project, the National Energy
Board proposed that the southern segments of the Alaska
Highway Gas Pipel~pe in Canada and the United States be
"pre-built" somewhat in advance of the northern section of·
the line for the initial purpose of e~porting what it
considered to be a relatively small surplus of Canadian
natural gas to u.s. markets in the West and mid~West~
Subsequently, the co~cept was endorsed in principle by
President Carter in the Decision and Report which he ·
submitted to congress a few months later.
The bilateral agreement between Canada and the
United States of September, 1977, and the implementing
legislation subsequently passed in the' two countries,
provided for the constructio" of an Alaska ·Highway Gas
Pipeline to transport Prudhoe Day gas to southe~n u,s.
markets and for the building of a connecting lateral to
enable Canada to gain access to its own reserves in the
Mackenzie Delta.
It was never considered that pre-building of the ·
southern segments of the l:ine initially for the e~port of .
C.anadian gas was precluded by the bilateral agreement or
. the implementing legislation. But the proposal as originally
advaneed by the National Energy Board envisaged that
·
construction of this. part of the project would take place
only moderately in advance of the remaining northern section
oL the pipeline and would provide only for the short~term
export of a relatively small volume of Canadian gas: ~his
conception of arranging financing for the entire line-at
one time was reflected iri Condition 12 of Schedule III of
the Northern Pipeline-Act approved by Parliament in April,
1978. Among other things, this Condition required Foothills
to establish to the satisfaction of the NEB and the Minister
responsible for bhe Northern Pipeline Agency that financing
had been obtained for the whole of the pipeline in Canada ·
before commencement of construction was authorized .... ·
During the period th!'lt followed, however; there ..
were two fundamental changes in circumstq.nces that· had ~jor ··
implications for the pre-build proposal.· The first such; . ·
change involved the scheduled completion date for the elitir~ ·.
project, which by early 1980 had peen set back from the.
·
original target of. January, 1983·, provided for in the ·
-/
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Canada-U.S. Agreement, to l~te 19B5 as a result of a number
of.delaying factors. The second change involved the National
E-l)efgy Boa'rd' s calculation of the amount, of surplus- Canadian
gas avail-able for export to the United States from an initial
~:;timate of .some BOQ billion cubic feet- (bcf) to around
lJ :'os _trillion cubic f~et- ( ti::f) .
Pre..:building.had-always been ·regarded from the
-outset.as.providi.Fig a significant advantage in easing the
·economic pressure that-might be imposed on manpower and
productive facilities' in both countries if .the whole project
were to proceed .. at. oilce. _As a- result of the delays which qad
·been 'encountered, h9wever; .pre~building also came to assume
even. greater importance as a. means ·of facilitating completion
of the entire system by .maint;aining the momentum. of the project
arid- by -_the provision of a ·cash 'flow from the pre-build .segments
with which to help.' finance the .heavy costs of the northern
sections of the pipeline. The substantial increase in the
available-surplus determined by the-National Energy_ Board over
that originally. estimated also had _the potential to yield much
gr~ater economic benefits to Canada from gas expor.ts through
the Western.and Eastern Legs of the system.
·
At the same time, how.ever, the se_tback in the
_scheduled date f·or-.completion of .the p-roject of almost 'three
years -·created a ·serious dilemma :for 'Canada. _As previously
-.indN::ated, it had initially been assurited·that pre-building
of the- southern segments would J::>e undertaken only moderately
-in advance of cortstruc.tion·,of the .remaining parts of the
.system '-in northern Canada and 'Alaska-: This- assumption was
reflected in what-was designated as -Condition 12 in Schedule·
III of the'Northern Pipeline Act. This provision required
Foothills to satisfy both-the Minister responsible for the
Northern.PipelineAgency and .the National Energy Board that
financing. had ·been .. obtained for the-.entire: Canadian project
before -commencing construct'.ion.- ' ·
_Because of-- the delays encountered in plans for proceeding wi-th construction of the 'northern segment-, which
resulted mainly from the lacr of resolution of issues
relating to the financing of the project in Alaska, it
became ·impossible for Foothi-lls to obtain assured financing
.for the whole of the system in Canada by the tirrie construction
of --the_ southern segments was due to proceed. On April 2,-- 19 BO,
the National Energy Board issued- an order- under the provisions
of the Northern Pipeline Act .amending c0ndition 12 of the-· ·
legislation, sub.ject to. the.approval of the-Governor-in
council.. .The effect of the amendment was to require . Foothills
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to establish to the
that funds had been
and;Eastern Legs of
be obtained for the

......

satisfaction of the Minister and the Board
obtained for coilstruction of the Western
the pipeline in southern-Canada and could
remaining northern section in this country .

...:In a letter'·.of the s~rne date, the Minister
responsible for the Northern Pipeline Agency, Senator the Hon.
H. A. (Bud) Olson, requested the Board to hold public hearings
in order to determihe whether .Foothills could meet this revised
condition. At the same time, the Minister advised the Board
that the government in.tei:J.ded to defer consideration of the
proposed amendment. to. t:ondi tion_ 12 unti1 it c:-:mld simultaneously
consider two other c:j,.Osely related matters. One was the then
pending recommendation. from the Board on the application for
permission to increase the volume of surplus Canadian gas
designated for export through the pre-built segmeRts. The
other concerne_0 the expression of .view.s by the government
of the United states, in keeping with th.e Canada-u.s~ Agreement,
on the ·financing of the U.S. portion of the pipeline and the
assurance of its timely completion:
·

Meanwhile, over a period of several months prior to
this time, Foothills had ide:. i:ified a number of issues
requiring resolution before it considered that financing \'10uld
be forthcoming for the bui.lding of ·the southern sections ih
Canada; Foremost among them was the volume of gas available
for export through the _pre-bui1 t -segment. In a decision in
December, 1979, the Nat::ional Energy Boa.rd recom.01ended. to. the
federa}- government. that ;it authorize the export to the. United
States.. of 3. 75 i;cf out ,pf a total surplus estimc:ted- to amount
to 4. 5. tcf. Out of the volume s\:bsequen.tly approved by· the
government for export in line with the NEB recommendation;· a
total of 1.8 tcf was allocat.ed to Pan-Alberta Gas Ltd., an
affiliate of Foothills, for transmission through the WE;;stern
and Eastern Legs over a seven-year period. Both the Canadian
and U.S. sponsors of the pipeline contended this volume was
insufficient to permit the pre-build segment in both countries
to be financed.
·
Throughout the .ll:lte winter and spring, the National
Energy Board conducted further rounds of public hearings to ·
consider this and a Vqriety .of other issues which Foothills
sought to have resolved in order to clear the way for
commencement of first-5tage construction of the. project. The
Board in par.ticular recommended that some 500 bcf of the
.previously identified. surplus which remai:ned unallocated be
earmarjted for expor.t by Pan-Alberta. It proposed in addition
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tha.t some ·450 bcf of gas previous·ly designated for transmission
via the TransCanada Pipelii1e system by two other producer
groups be· transmitted insteacl through ·the Eastern Leg of the
Al:aska Highway Pipeline. The Board. also-resolved a number of
other.outstanding issues related.to the pre-build in Canada,
iric·luding approval.of a~celcrat~d depreciation on a provi,sio·rial basis in order·· to f<:cili tate financing of the project
and the ~stablishment of the approved final design costs as
the .yardstick agait;tst which to measure. actual construction
costs, which in turn would .determine· the .Incentive Rate o'f
Return to· be e.arned .by. Foothills on- its equity investment.
On May 9, 1980, the NEB directed its.attention
·to more fundamental ~r.oblems involving both the pre-build
and the-mainline segments of the project in Canada. In a
statement on the· outcome· of the hearings it c-q;pducted at
the request of Senator Ol•son in relation to the proposed
amendment in the financing provisions· of Condition 12,
the Board asserted that the early pre-building of .the-~
-southern .segment i)1 Canada ·.vas in· keeping with the legislation,
.forming pa:rt of a ful.ly integrated,· two-s.tage project. At the
·same· time, houever, the Board concluded that :certain prere-.
quisi tes for the successful financing of both the pre-build
-and the. mainline project in Canada. had· not been fulfilled up
to. that point- all of them being dependent on-favourable
suppor.tingoaction being taken in .the United.States •.
In Reasons for De·cision which it ·issued.. a.t the same·
time.·as its.·-st~tement, as indicated"previously, the Board
authmrized. a tariff system as an alternative to that which i t
had approved, earlier. This alternative tp.riff scheme would
enableFoothills to begin recovering its full cost-of-service,
including a return on .and of equity, as 'soon as ·the mainline
·project· had. b.een completed und leav:e-to:-open the !lYStem. ·
gran.ted by .the Canadian regulatory authority .. _The report
noted that the .company. had categorically .. stated its .refusal
to commit equity capital to the project in the absence of
such a tariff system:· In the accompany.ing statement, however,
. the· Board pointed out that the implementatiqn .of ··this approach
-was: contingent on its approval by U.s .. authorities and on
their approval of ·a paral·lel system ·which would permit the
full ·cost~of-service of .the Canadian company to be "tracked":
·by•U;S. shippers of Alaskan gas.
In addi.tion, the .statement raise'cl concerns that the
volume of assured thr.oughpuL of gas to ·be . · transported via· the
Western .and Eastern. Legs ·m:Lght be insufficient to support·financing of the project. In part; this was because one of the
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Canadian gas producers, ProGas Ltd. , ·had not yet made a
commitment to ship a porti0n of its approved exports through
th¢.pre-build system. In·part, the Board's concern related
to an earlier decision by the U.S. Federal Energy- Regulatory
Cominission (FERC) which limited the amount of gas u.s.
shij?pers would be required to purchase from Canadian suppliers,
a volume that varied in direct proportion to the export price
establ:).shed by the Canadian government •
. ·-~

Within a few days following the release of.the
National Energy Board's report, the pace of activity on the
diplomatic front began· to quicken. On May 12, 1980,
Senator Olson met in )Vashington with U.S. Energy· secretary
Duncan and other u.s: authorities. At the Summit Meeting
of western leaders in Venice in the latter part· of June,
the Prime Minister discussed th.: pipeline issue with
President Carter and the Hon. Marc Lalonde, Minister· of
Energy, Mines and Resources, pursued the subject further with
Energy Secretary Duncari. On June 27, Senator Olson again
went to Washington, meeting "'ith Vice-Presideht Walter Mondale,
· Sec_retary Durican, · and a number of congressional leaders.
On the same day as the Minister's trip to Washington,
the U.S. Senate unanimously approved the re.solution referred
to earlier, which asserted the sense of Cong~ess· that ·the
Alaska 'Highway Gas Pipeline "remains an essential part of
securi'ri~ this nation's energy f\ltu.re and, as such, enjoys the
highest·level of Congressfonalsupport for its expeditious
,, ·construction a:nd completion by the end of 1985". On July l,
... ·1~80, .~he House .of Representatives unanimously concurred in
the resolution. The action by the u.s. Congress followed
the Statement of Intention: issued on June 19, 1980-,· by the
Alaskan pipeline sponsor and the Prudhoe Bay producers with
respect to the completion of final design and engineer~ng.
of the system in the State and the joint development of a
financing plan.
··
In response to ·a request from the National Energyo.
Board for Foothills' views on the concerns which the NEB had
raised in its statement of early May, 1980, the Canadian
pipeline sponsor replied by letter o'n July 7, 1980, that
because of subsequent developments in:the United States
the company w.as confident that a-ll of these issues either had
been, or would be; satisfactorily resolved.
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Decision to Authorize Pre-build
.;
· The culmination o:f the protracted political' and
regulatory process leading to the point of decision on .the
is~e came ·on July 1 7; .. 19 80, with the announceme.nt in the
Semite by the Minister· responsible for :the Northern I'ipel,ine
Agency ·that .the g'overnment'had approved :in principle 'the
·
commencement ·in Canada of the Western and Eastern. Legs· as
the first-stage·· in··construction of the. Alaska Highway Gas
·Pipeline Project. A· similar announcement was. also made in
the House· of Commons by· tbe Minister of Energy, Mirie~ and
Resource's, . •rhe decision by the government ·followed receipt
of a letter that· day :~rom President. Car'ter to the
·
Prime Minister· expressing the confidence. of the U; S; ·
government ·that the entire pipeline· system ,would be , .
completed. '"The .United States'. energy requirements and the
current unacceptable level. of dependenc·e on oil ,imports
require that the project be· completed without delay," the
President stated.
·
'

(

.rn· announcing' the de'cision, Senator• O,lson said
that the Canadian governmEmt "has accep_t·ed. United States'
assurances on timely coinpletiori,.of the whole project",
At the time of the decision and· subsequently .the
Prime.,Minis ter and .other ·spokesmen for ·the Canadian.· government·
have expr.essed their':. confidence that .the United States
f.
gover·nment and Congress would take- the necessary action to
; expedi j:e the completion of the. project in both countries •.
Consequently, in· meetings between Canada·. and .. :the
:United States since the pre:-build decision, including meetings
bet\veen the. President and. the Prime Minister, Canadian representatives ·reiterated that the .Canadian decision was based on
the assurances received from·the U.S.A• government and the
" general 'support ..of both ·Houses of the Congress.
.

.

'

The Senatornoted that .the -early undertaki~g of the
first-s·tage ·of .construction 't!OUld facilitate completion or
· the entire ·project ana· help to ensure a highcimadian .input·
by easing the. strain that· might otherwise .develop on the
supply of"inaripower arid goods and seJ;"vices. lie referred to
estimates that the building of the southern ·segment would
. result in .direct capital expenditures in Canada of some
.$1. 6 billion both •ori the: pipc=line itself .find on investment: in
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facilities for the production, gathering and conditioning of
Canadian gas to be expbrte1 to the United States. Senator
Oli?n also rec?-lled that the National Energy Board had
. ,
calculated th~t the building of the southern segment :of the.
pipeline and the sale· of gas ulloca ted :(:or. export through ·
the :system would generate a net national economic benefit
for canada dv~r a seven-yea~ period of around $4 . .5 billion.
Whil'e'all''neces~ary regulatory apprq:vals had by
this time. l;>eeri granted in ,the United States for commencement
of the Western and Eastern Legs, a. few steps. remained to.be
completed in ca'nada. On July 21, the 'National Energy Board
issued a repo_'r't_ 'l'(hicly concluued that the financing requirements
of Con_di.tion 17 of the. Norther'1 Pipeline Act, as amended by.
the Board and subsequently il;>proved by .the Governor in Council,
had been'met by_Foothills. The following day, Senator Olson
announced that he was also satisfied the financing requirements
had been met by the company. On July 25, Senator Olson
announced that the Governor in C.oJ.mcil had approved the
socio-economic and environmental-.terms anq. co'nditions with
which Foothills would be required to comply in_undertaking
first-stage construction of the pipeline in Aiberta and ·
southe'rn BriJ:ish Columbia. On August 5,. tile Minister issued
an order providing Foothills with "leave to pro::eed" on
construction of tlJ,e first section of the ·wes·i:ern Leg I that.·
across_ the mountainous Flathead Ridge i'n .southeastern
·
British Columbia.
·
·

Progress of Pre-build
Construction of _the Western Leg in Canada·, wi1ich
began in August, 1980, involved .the installation of 215 kin
(132 mL) of additional pipeline sections to the existing
sections of· NOVA and Alberta Natural Gas· Company--:Ltd ... in
Alberta and South B.C., respectively. Work on this section·
was completed in the spring of 1981.- Between April·! and
May 21, 1981, the National Energy Board granted ·Foothills
Pipe Lines Ltd. ieave-to.:Oopen the newly' constructed sections
of the Western' Leg. The facilities provide for the ·initial,
short-term export of surplus Alberta gas 'in volumes of up to
6. 7 million cubic metres ( 24 0 million cubic feet) .12er day.
Construction of_ tM ~u~s. Weste~n· Leg, which b~ga~
on December 10, involved the installation of 258 km (160. 5
miles) of loops to the Pacific Gas Transmission pipeline from
the Canadian border point at Kingsgate, B.C. to Stanfield~
Oregon.
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On October 1, 19 Cl, .gas began to flow through the
Western Leg. at_ an.in.itial volume of. 100 Mmcf per day.
·• i

,..:_
_ In-M<J,y, 19~1, construc'tion of .the-JO:astern Leg,
whi'ch
·:to be complet_e·d over a two~year schedule, got under
way· iri both countries. Gas is expected to .flo~T through the
line ·in late 1982 at a rate of BOO million cubic_ feet perday.
... f

is

I

The 6::35 km (394 mL·) of the Canadian secticm of
the Eastern Leg runs ..:s;buthcast from Caroline, Alberta, to
the pro.vincial hordel;'J. neal;' Burs tall, : Saska tch~wan, and
continues southeasterly t.o the internationalboimdary hear
Monchy, Saskatchewan. At this point th-e-linejoins with the
1,321 km (821 mi.) American segment being built by Northern
Border Pipeline Company.. -· The progress ··of· ·construction has
been satisfactm;y in both countries.
It-is expected thci: by December, 1981; construction
will, be complete on the A28.5-km (252,6 mi.) -sectfon -of·the
Eastern Leg in Canada-_which .was scheduled to be built this
year •. ·rntl}e Unite_d States, approximately 1,021-km (640 mi.)
. of the Eas_tern Leg .w.ill.. be completed by early December:
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Contingency Billing - Background to the
Proposed Congressional W~iver Related to·
Financing of Stage II Construction in Canada
·• \
.

.

.

Construction. ot: t.'"le northern segments of the
pipeline system in the··unit.ed States and Canada is to be
co-ordinated as closely as possible. It has been Foothills'
position from ~~e v~ry outset, however, ·that in order to
financethe project'; it .required assurance that i t would be
fully compensated from .the-time construction had been
completed and the Alasj{a.Highway Gas Pipeline in Canada:
ready to go into operation ~ including payment sufficient to
cover the return on a:r\d pf equity. That position was stated
by senior company officials in testimony before the Federal
Power Commission during hearings in 1976 and incorporated in .
. the form of tariff which Foothills submitted to the Na tiona!
Energy Board in 1977. Thus, this. problem was identified
before U.S. regulatory authorities by the Canadian companies
prior to the conclusion of the agreement on the pipeline
between Canada and the Unite!i States of·America in September,
1977:
.
Contingency billing is not a normal regulatory
practice in Canada. In the case of this pipeline, the
question. was considered in th·~ context of the bi--national
n?-ture·of the ;?r6ject with two distinct sets of sponsors and
regulatory authorities.
''
·!

,

In its Reasons fo-r Decision on Phase I of a series

·of·· hearings with respect to tariffs, financing and other

related matters, the National Energy Board in July, 1979,
denied the application of Foothi.lls for authorization to
establish a full cost-of-service tariff from the··time
leave-to-open had been granted. Instead, the Board approved
only the establishment of a minimum bill form of tariff prior
to the commencement of Alaskan gas flow which '"as similar in
most respects to the provision approved by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission in the United States.
During the subsequent Phase III of these hearings,
Foot'lills strongly opposed the tariff syst-em adopted by the
Board earlier. Irt its Reasons for Decision on this third~
phase, the NEB maintained its position. At the same time,
it. recognized that supplementary financing might be required
to cover the carrying costs on the investment in the CanaQian
system if. there were a significant delay in .the flow of
Alaskan gas through the system.
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The National Energy Board returned to this issue in
its Reasons for Decision issued in May, 1980, on Phase IV(B)
of.the hearings. In that report, the Board asserted,:

.;

Foothills (Yukon) stated ·.categorically
throughout .. this and previous phases of the
Hearing tha·t. its sponsors would ·not commit·
equity to the•project and than- Foothills (Yukon)
would not build the pipeline unless ·it .was paid ·
in full fbr its services under 'the mainline tariff
when it had been granted "leave..:to-open".for tl:ie
pipeline in Canada. Two means of achieving this
were•: identified:· first, by having a tariff which.
provided ·f9J: payment of the full cost-of-service
when the pl.peline was ready for service and,
second; by u~ing the· tariff as al.ready approved,
supplemented•by a financing scheme. In the
special circumstances of this case, -the Board
. finds that either ·t.ariff would be just ·and
reasonable. Therefore, the propo'sal .of Foothills
(Yukon) to receive full payment of 'the cost-:ofservice tariff for the mainline when leave-to-open
has. been ·granted for the whole . of the pipeline in
Canada is hereby approved."'- As an alternative, if
supplementary financing is ~ranged to meet the
requirements of Fooblills (Yukon) that it be paid
in full when able to provide service; the.Board's
approval in principle of the previous Foothills ·
n~.ukon) '.s :tariff containing a 60-day deTay,
·.minimum bill and interim rate is left unchanged •

.·;:_·

It is. our undel7standing that senior ·officers of the
company testified that:such .financing ·wo.uld ·not be available
ih Canada - a contention .that was supported ih testimony by ·
the spokesman for the company's lead bank.
·
In ~ts report of July, 1980, with respect to
Condition 12(1) of Schedule III of. the Northern Pipeline Act,
the National Energy Board recalled that follovling an earlie:t
hearing on· this issue it had identified four matters that·
were .critical to the financeabil'ity of the project iri Canada.
The second of those mat;ters.concerned an assurance-that the
Canadian ·tariff would .be tra.cked· by United States regulatory
authorities.
In its Finding of July, 1980, the. Board noted the
undertaking of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission on
June 20, 1980, to establish an appropriate mechanism for the
requisite-tracking·cif canadian transportation charges •
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In reaching its conclusion, the Board also took
particular account of the. UP<'2rj:aking provided with respect
.to this particular issue by i''··esident Carter. on behalf of
the; United. States ·government .:~ri- his letter to. the -Prime Mini_s,.er
of July 17, 19 80. ·.In that lc ti:er, President Carter said he
redo.gnized "the. reaso(lab.le concern of Canadian· project sponsors
that they be 'assured_ recovery cf .their investment in.a timely
man.ner if, once project construction is :~ommenced 1 they proceed
in good faith with. comp~tion · of the. Canadian. portions of the
project' anc;l the Alaskan .segment is delayed". The President
went on to say that.he ;accep<-ed the view of the Canadian
go\TetnntEint "tha r.. SUCh 'asstiraPCCS are ID~terially. important
to insure .the .financing of :th•" .Canadian .portion of· ..the
system". The :Presidettt stated further j:haj: he "would be
prepared at the. appropriate. time-, to initiate. action before
the u.s. ·congress t:ci remove any impediment as 1nay exist under
present l.aw to_p-royidingcthat, desired confidence for the
Canadian portion of the line".
·In its' Finding, . the NEB said . that tl1i~ letter from
Pres.ident Carter "a<;:knowledgd-s the right of the. Canadian
company to .collect a full cost:-of-service.tariff, once it is
ready to go l.nto operation il••d concedes also that some
amendment to his Decision ~md Report to .Congress may be
necessary to permit such cha':'ges.to be tracked.through to
u.s. consumers .....
The Board ·nq.ted th.a:t the removal of the impediment
to tracking the Canadian tari.ff would require a waiver under
Section B o'f t..'le. !\laska Natural Gas Transportation Act.
"The
President.' s st2tement in conj-unction with the Congressional
resolution .... lend. confidence that such a waiver will be
forthcoming," the NEB stated.. "For all of the-- above reasons, "
it continued, "the Board ·is satisfied .that tracking of the
tariff, will occur so as to permit the financing of· the.· ·
pipeline. "
·
ln the s.ummer .of 1980, :the Canadian government
accepted the Findings of the National Energy Board on what
measures were. required ·to .fir.:mce s-uccessfully the entire
pipeline in C<;inqda and the U.S.A. Consideration of these
measur.es was: particularly. si,;nif·icant during the. deliberations
by the- government on whether to authorize the ·conc:truction o'f
the southern, portions. of the pipeline in <advance of the .
·remaining sec·" ions of the line. At that time, the Canadian
.government raised with the _government of .the United St"tte~
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thos~::questions pertaining to the financing which it considered
would only be satisfied by U.S. authorities. In public hearings
before the NEB, it was not possible to ·identify a solution in
Canada to _the question of billing collUTiencement anc'l. full cost-ofservice tari_ff for the Cana¢:i<1.n section on· the granting of
leav.e-to-;-open by the ·soa,rd. 'rhis was one of the points on which.
the·C_anadian government placi:=d the highest. priority because it
was .apparent _that- if
rome .solution to:-.this question· ..were -not
found in the United States, ..the Canadian .company woul:d be
unabl_e to. _secure fi~ancing.
·This questi~i; :_,as one of the considerations of
Canadian offic.ials in discussions with key congressional
leaders with the encobragement and participation of the
Administration p~ior to the passage by Congress of the
unanimously agreed resolution indicating that the pipeline
project enjoyed the highest 1.<'vcl of support of the Congress
"for its expeditious··constrnction". Considering this
resolution, along with the letter to the Prime Minister from
the t..llen President, the Canad.~.an government f.elt confident
that· this particular impedir.1cnt would be overcome at the
appropriate time.
·
Since July, 1980, \vhcnever this question has been
raised, government spokesmen have relied on the assurances
outlined above. Indeed, in Gn appearance recently before
the House of Commons Co=ittee on Northern Pipelines, the
Commissioner of the Northern ~ipeline Agency, the Hon.
···Mitchell Sharp, reported to t.hc Committee that the U.S.
_,,· ··Administration· was preparing the necessary waiver package and
·· that he was c:Jnfident one of the waivers would deal with this
"requirement for the financing of the Canadian section". The
confidence of th~ Canadian government that the high sense of
importance thet the Congress and the Administration placed on
the successful completion·of the pipeline remained undiminished
was reassured during the visit to Canada in March,-.1981, by
President Reagan when he appeared before the joint session of
Parliament and he stated that "we strongly favour prompt
. completion of t..'1is project based .on private financing".
Finally, it should be understood that before
commencement of construction on the northern sections of the
system in both Canada"and the United States, the regulatory
authorities in both countries must be satisfied.·that the line
has been financed. Further, the regulatory bodies will have
to be satisfied \·lith the engineering and .construction schedules
and will have agreed on a target date for· the completion of the
entire project,· before which .1o pre-collUTiencement billing would
I

l

;
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be authorized. As well, \~hen consulted by U.S.A. authorities
preparing the waiver package, the Canadian r<"gula tory ag-encies
agr~ed that i t would be appropriate to set -a date for
- '
completion of the entire lin~ before which time contingency
·bi;I.:ling wo11ld not- appJ:y to any completed segment. It will
be 'in the interests- of.-·· all co11cermid to co,.,ordinate c-loselythe-· completion of :the Canadian section, -the- Alaskan- line
and the gas conditioning plant; Given these conditions, i t
is expected that-- the necessity of resorting to the proposed
contingency covering billing in advance of--Alaskan- gas flows
is only a ren:ote possibility and one that in any event would
come into play only for a _limited period prior to completion
of the entire system;}
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NORTHWEST ALASKAN PIPELINE COMPANY
1120 20TH STREET, N. W,
SUITE S-700

JOHN G. MCMILLIAN
CtfAIRMAN AND
CHIEF" EXECUTIVE OF'F'ICER

october 30, 19.81

WASHINGTON, 0, C.20036
U~Oli!l

672-0260

Honorable James A. McClure
Chairman
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources
United states· senate
. ·
3i2l.Dirkseri senate. office Building
wasp.ington, D.C .. 20510
·
Dear Senator McClure:
In response to your letter-of october 26, 1981, I am providing
answers to the three questions that you posed.
Questions #1
Please explain how the proposed tariff for the completed
ANTGS would operate in each of the following cases:
A.

A res.idential customer is s11pplied natural gas. by a
loca~ distribution company .. That LDC is supplied by
·ari interstate pipeline.which .is not a member·of the
coris.ortium.;. nor has it purchased any Alaska natural
gas. ·will the customer have to pay.for the ANGTS?

b.

A large industrial customer is supplied natural gas
by a local distribution company. That LDC is supplied
by an interstate pipeline w):lich is not a member of the
consortium; nor has_ i t purchased any Alaska natural
gas. Will the customer have to pay for the _ANGTS?

c·.

A residential customer is supplied natural gas by a
local distribution company. That LDC is supplied
50% of its natural _gas by an interstate pipeline.
That interstate pipeline has purchased 25% of its
system supply of natural-gas from Alaska North Slope
producers. 'will the customer have to pay forcthe
ANGTS_i.
.

d.

A large industrial customer is supplied natural gas by
a local distribution company. That LDC is supplied
50% of its natural gas by an interstate pipeline. That
interstate pipeline has purchased 25% of its system
supply of natural gas from Alaska North Slope producers.
Will the customer have to pay for the ANGTS? What if
that customer's use of natural gas in 1987 is the
same or less than it was in 1981?

A
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Answer #1
Under section 208 of the Natural Gas Policy Act ·of 1978 the
gas purchase and transportation costs of Alaskan gas are to
be rolled-in or averaged by ·.each interstate pipeline purchaser
with all of its oilier gas supply costs ·in establishing the ·
-rates . and charges .to .·the ·customers of that purchasing pipeline. Therefore, the proportionate share Df Alaskan gas costs
will be. charged to each customer of any interstate pipeline
company whO. purchases,. eitherc.directly or indirectly,
Alaskan gas transported.through the ANGTS. Such customers
include local distributors, direct users.and·other interstate.pipeline companies.
·
More specifically, in response to sUbparts (a) and (b)
to the· extent that either a -residential or industrial customer
is served by a distribution·company who, in turn, is served
either directly or indirectly by an interstate pipeline purchaser
of Alaskan gas, such customer-will pay its proportionate share
of the Alaskan gas wellhead purchase and ANGTS transportation
charges. However, if the interstate pipeline supplier of the
distribution company does not-purchase Alaskan gas, and does
notpurchase gas from any other supplier--~, another interstate pipeline--who--purchases Alaskan gas; then the ·customers
of that distribution company will not·pay:any wellhead purchase or ANGTS transportation charges.
With.respect .to subparts (c) and (d) the customers described
therein.will pay ANGTS charges only in proportion to the
.contracted volumes.
·
In:summary, the wellhead purchas.; and.ANGTS transportation
costs of . Alaskan .gas. will be shared only by those ·consumers
who directly or indirectly reeeive the benefit of'the supply.
This,,conclusion is valid· regardless of the customer's volume
of gas ·purchases ·:in prior years.
Question #2
Will you promise the Members of this Committee that if ·the
Congress approves this expansive and unprecedented waiyer.that
your company.will :not come ·back to the.·congress later on to
·ask for any- other support or subsidy, including any·Federal
'loan guarantee?
Answer #2
We will do everything >in .-in our·power'c:and exhaust •every· effort
to privately .finance·the ANGTS. It"·is in.connection with our
. continuing efforts to··arrange ·private .financing that we have
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come before Congress in support of the proposed waiver of-law,
which would remove barriers to private financing. From those
efforts we can assure you that private financing is impossible
without_ the· waiver. --However, we._cannot'guararitee-that pr:lvate
financing will-ultimately be successful .if the waiver as proposed by the Pres,ident is approved.· If', nothwithstanding'pur
efforts, the project cannot be privately financing with the
waiver, then the only way that it-can be financed may be with
federal .government support. · The Alaskan g~s reserves, proven and
potenti·al, ·.are ·too vi tal a source of domesti_c supply. to leave
locked up. ·The ANGTS --has 'been determined to be the ·most cost
effective, environmentally acceptC\l)le means for transporting these
gas supplies to· the lower 48 states and is therefore to'o vital
a project to abandon. Thus,·- we cannot promise that we will never
ask for .federal assistance·. To ·d.o so would be contrary to our
responsibility to attach new gas supplies to _mee_t our customers'
needs and deprive Congress of the opportunity to make the policy
judgment of whether the project is of such national importance
to justify federal support, if that is the only way the project
can be built. All we can assure you is that, if the waiver is
pass_ed, we will do all we can to privately finance the project
without. further Congressional assistance.
Question #3
Without disclosing any proprietary information please
describe the general terms of any purchase contracts, sales
agreements or "first call" arrangements you may have entered
into for the sale and transmiss:lon of Alaskan North Slope
natural gas. Specifically, please state whether these contracts
or agreements contain any indefinite price escalator clauses.
If there is an alternative fuel clause, is the price tied to
low sulfer number two .or number six oil?
Answer #3
Neither Northwest Energy Company nor any of its affiliates
have formally executed any agreements to purchase Alaskan
North Slope gas. Northwest Pipeline Corporation, a sUbsidiary
of Northwest Energy Company, is currently negotiating to
purchase uncommitted gas reserves from the Prudhoe Bay Unit
on the Alaskan North Slope.
While Northwest does not yet have an agreement to purchase
Alaskan gas, I am familiar with the terms of certain executed
contracts to purchase North Slope gas. I note that at least
one contract contains provisions which afford the buyer and
seller flexibility to take measures to ensure that the gas will
be marketable, including a provision which allows the buyer
and seller to reopen the contract'in the event that the gas
becomes unmarketable.

!
l

f
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Other measures exist to ensure the marketability of Alaskan
gas including the use of a levelized tariff. Under usual
ratemaking principles the ANGTS transportation charges will
be higher in.the early years than in the later years of the
project. For example, in .1980: dollars the· de2,ivered price of
Alaskan gas in the first full year of operation is approximately
$9.20 to·$9;35·'per MMBtu but declines to approximately $2.75
to $3.20 .per· MMBtu· iri· the twentieth year. .-This .dramatic decline
occurs becau·se of .the amortization ·of the investment over the
proj.ect life. However, ·because of the magnitude .o£ :the cost
:·of...the ANGTS the delivered cost of Alaskan gas under a: customary
tariff.could be, higher than.alternate.fuels in the first.few
years· of. operation. .To remedy .this, a ·levelized tariff could be
utilized. As its riame implies a ·"levelized" tariff would even
out the delivered gas price for Alaskan gas over the life of
the project by delaying recovery of ce.rtain.costs until· later,
thereby ensuring thatAlaskan gas is,marketable £rom:the outset
of oper~tions and thereafter.
Very truly yours, •

y,L_f/Jl(~
John G. McMillian
JGM/dm
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AMERICAN NATURAL. ALASKAN COMPANY
MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN NATURAL

REsOuRcEs SYSTEM

ONE WOODWARD AVENUE. DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48225
.JAMES .J. TREBILCOTT
PRESIDENT

October 28, 1981

The Honorable·James A. McClure
Chairman ~ Committee on Energy
and Natural· Resources

United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear senator McClure:
In·accordance with your letter ·request of. October 26,:1981, I· am
pleased to respond tb your· questions'
-

Question 1'

''--

Will you promise the''Members of·this Committee that if:
the Congres·s apprOveS this ·expansive arid unpreCedented

waiver that yori:t cbnipany will riot come. back to·the Congress
later on to a:sk for any other support· or subsidy, including
any Federal loan guarantee?

·

·Answer

American Natural ·Alaskan ·Company cannot promise· the 11embers ·
of your Comrnitt:ee t:hat if· the· Congress a:pprov'es the· pending
waiV'er·package we will riot- doiDe··back to Congr'e.ss ·to ask for
"Other SUpp"ort or su}?sidY, ··.i~cl·uding any Feder'al loa~
guarantee. 11
•
We 'have been adVised by our f~nanc_ial· advisors and ·the

lead banks who are·attempting to privately finance' the.

project that··-the reqUest~d Wafv:erS·· are -an· ·essen~ial _ si;:ep"
in developirig a private finariciing ·"plari·~ we -_recqgnize and
11

we have been cautioned· by the banks·and financial.advisors
that the magnitude of the financing re'quirement is such that
they cannot "gu?-rantee" that a privat_e financing plan can

be developed even with approval of the waivers.
The pipeline sponsO~~,- standing al.one; ·_do nOt have suf'ficient.

credit-worthiness to .support a ..Private· ·financing plan.' · ·
If private fihancing·is .feasible, there must be substantial
commitments on the·part of the producers and other credit-worthy
parties in excess of that presently identified. The concept
of privately financing this $27 billion project is an
extremely challenging goal and may not be attainable.
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. Question 2
Without. disclosing any proprietary-·information please describe
general terms-of any :purchase contracts, sales agreements
or "·fi,rst~ca~l" arrangements you may have entered into for the
sale ·and trailsiniS:sion ·_of Alaskan··North- S:J,.oPe natural gas_~
SpecifiCally, p),.ease state whether these qontrapts or,_-agreements
:contain any ·indet"inite .price escalator clauses or albi:!rnat-:i:-ve
fuel clauses.
If there is ari alternative fuel clause,·is the
~he

price tied to low sulfur number two or number six oil?

Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line Company,. a subsidiarY .of American
Natur~l

Resour~es

.c;:ompany and

.an-_affiliat~-

of American .Natural

Alaskan ·company,- in May of 1979 entered·.into .a cont,ract:w.ith

Exxon for approximatety one-third Ot their PrUdhoe Bay gas.
It appears that our one-third share would be somewhat ih-excess

of 200 million cubic feet per day.

Due to the passage of.time

and failure ·.of certain events to occur, .the contract i~
currently.- sUbject .tO _ca~cel:l:.ation ~nd, ::theiefoJ:;e, must be
renegotiated. ·The ext§llt, ~o w~ich :these -.~en_egot~atio~s will
impact on the g~~~.al, terms -a}ld condition_!? d_escr:i:.l:!ed. -bela~ is
unknown at this time.
:.:._:

The contract provides that the Buyer shall pay either the price
stipulated in the contract or the maximum lawful price

established under Section.l09 of the Natural,Gas.Policy Act
(NGPA) plus a.ny amounts to compens;;>.te Seller 'tor severance
taxes ·and other costs allowed und"'r. Section 110 of the NGPA,
·whichever is. higher. The contract stipulates a price of $2.00
per million ·Btu's as of. June li 1979 and Sectiol) 109 of .the
NGPA provides .that ·the maximum lawful price for Prudhoe Bay
gas shall be.$1.45 per.million Btu's as of April, 1977. The
maximum lawful.price under the· NGPA is adjusted monthiy in
accordance· w~:th. t;.h_e inflatfO~ -c:tdJtistJr:te_nt -provisionS -set forth

in the.NGPA and.the price.stipulated .in the contract is
adjusted monthly to.reflect tlie.infiation adjustment prov:isions
set forth in the contract.
·
The contra~t states that the price payable by the Buyer shall
not exceed the price which Seller may lawfully collect nor
the amount _which Buyer _is .p_erm~tted ·to ·include in its .rates and
chargeS to its jurisdiction?tl customerSa The contract also

states.that if any government authority.changes the ceiling
price' of the ·gas, the Buyer will be· ·obligated to· pay such
higher ceiling price.
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·In the· event of deregulation, the price is subject to
redetermination and will be the highest of (i) the average
of the two highest prices paid or contracted to be paid
by buyer or any other interstate purchaser of gas in the
Prudhoe Bay area and (ii) the Btu equivalent ·price of
Number 2 fuel oil less buyers transportation costs per
million Btu's of Prudhoe Bay gas between the field-delivery
point and the city gate in Detroit, Michigan
The contract also provides that if the delivered costs of
Prudhoe Bay gas at buyers city gate is.such that buyer. _
cannot market the gas w~thout an economic loss, the parties
shall ma!<e a good fait!):_ eff,o:r:t to r;ectify the situatio!'.

The above c{onditions and others in the ·present- contract will
·be' disctiSS'ed in· re"ne9otiation sesSioris ·Which wil"l Probably · ·

·be conducted' within: the· next

·twO

Or three Iili::mths., 'arid we

cannot predict in what manner, if any, changes will be effected.

I trust that· the above.satisfactorily answers the questions
which yo)l have posed. but, if additipnal .information is desired, don't
hesitate

to'advise.~

Very. truly yours,
AMERICAN, NA.TURAL ALASKAN ~OMPANY

JJT:js

;,

(~-

i·

I,
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PACIFIC

GAS .AND .ELECTRIC _COMPANY

+

77

BEALE

STREET.· _SAN

FRANCISCO. CALIF.ORNIA

94106

JOHN A. SPROUL

October· 29, 1981

Senator J~S A•.McClure
Chairman
on Energy ci~d Natural Resources
Unib~d States Senate

~ -Connni ttee

Washington, D.C.

20510

Dear Senator .McClure:·
The following. are ·the .responses of Pacific Gas imd .Electric Company and

Calaska Energy Compariy to the additio~al questions from the.Committee
which-YOu hav.e iais~d in :your .letter o:f Octobe"r-26, 19?l,:~cOn~ei'!ling _the

proposed w~iver pa~kag~ for.::i;he--Alaf?ka Natul:-al Gas_ Transport_ation_,System:
1.
Question No. 1. Will you promise the M~mbers of this Committee that
if the ·Congress· approves -this ··expansive·. and· unprecec;lented waiver that your
company-will-not .come back to the ··congiess later on to aSK "for any other
support.or subsidy, including any Federal lo~ guarantee?

Response to QuestiOn No'~- 1. ·· No. We cannot pl!omise the Committee
that w~ will not come -back.late~ to request further Congressional support
fOr the ]?:I."oje"ct~ .. ..including Fe!deral loan guarantees. That is equivalent to
asking the Congress to promise that inflation and interest rates will stay
within fixed, reasonable li~ts. The-testimony sub~tted to the Committee
cle~ly. States that the proPosed. _waiver .package will reinov~ obstacles
·S:tanding· in·· the· ·way:.. Of ·pri·vate·. fiOcincing, but its adoption will n:ot in and
of itself aSsure private :financing. Ther_~fore~ we cannot guarantee to
the Committee that additional support from the Congress. will not be
necessary. The·ANGTS is very important to the energy security of our
customers and this. nation, and we are determined to see it built~ Plainly,
however, it is our hope that with the cooperation of all· concerned parti"es,
the waiver package,--now under consideration. by the· Congress will be sufficient
to permit the successful financing and· completion of the project.
2.
Question No. 2. Without disclosing ·any proprietary inforniation
please describe _the general terms of any .purchase contracts, ·sales agree..ments or. 11 first call" arrangements you may have entered into for the sale
and -transmission of Alaskan North Slope natural gas. Specifically, please
state whether these contr~cts or agreements contain any indefinite price
escalator clauses or alternative·· fuel clauses. If· there is an alternative
fuel clause, is the price. tied to low sulfur number two or number six oil?
Response.to.Question No.-2.
PGandE•s March 1979. Gas Sale and Purchase
Agreement with Exxon Corporation generally provides·that in the event of
deregulation, the base price may .be· redetermined at _the. highest- of_ (i). the
average of the two highest prices contracted to be. paid by Buyer or any
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other interstate purchaser of gas in the Prudhoe Bay area under any contract
then in. effect, and (ii) the Btu equivalent price of No. 2 fuel oil on the

West Coast, net of transportation costs, including conditioning, from
Prudhoe Bay to the San Francisco Bay Area. In addition, Buyer is obligated
to reimburse Exxon for severance taxes and for "excess'' royalty payments,
with provision for refund if the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

denies Buyer's recovery of such payments in its_ rates.
The contract also contains an economic-hardship clause, which suggests
the possibility of a price adjustment if Buyer determines that the delivered
cost of the gas in the Bay Area, priced on the lower of (i) a ·.rolled-in
basis (excluding imported gas, LNG and SNG), or (ii) an incremental basis,
is such that the gas cannot be marketed, except at an economic loss to
Buyer. Under such circumstances, the contract provides for review of the
circumstances in a good faith effort to determine the measures'neceSsary
to rectify the situation, recognizing that implementation of such measures
will require the efforts of all those involye.d with- the total transportation
system,· inCluding ·o~er~ of the syst~m, gas produce~s,- -~egulatory authorities,
and other participants.
·
· ·
·

* * * "*" * * *
I hope that t;hese r:esponses will ass:t_st the Conunittee in
Very

it~

deliberations.

t~ul~ y~urs,

.J+.a·~.

-;.'.·

I
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·1:0WMBIA ALASKAN
Gas Transmission

I

John H. Croom
October 28, 1981

President

The Honorable James A. McClure
Chairman
Committee on Energy,.apd Natural Resources
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
In response to'·questions submitted to cme ·in .your letter of
October 26, 1981, .I respectfUlly offer the following replies:
1.

Q.

·A.

2.

Will you 11romise the Members of this Committee that
if the Congress approves· this expansive and tmprecedented waiver that your company will ·not co~e·back
to the Congress later on to .ask.for any other support
or subsidy,· including any·Federal loan guarantee?
The requested Waiver of Law is an. indispensable step for
private financing of the Alaska Natural Gas. Transporta.tion System • . r' assure you that the sponsors, including
my company, are ·committed to the task of securing private
financing of this important gas ·supply proj-ect that will
· benefit millions · of gas consumers in our Nation. The
magnitude of this financing·effort is unprecedented.
·Even with-your approval·.of·the.Waiver ·of:Law, there is
no certainty that· we can attain" this goal. .Should private
.financing be. unattainable, we will reassess the project.
Because access to the.Alaskan gas reserves is so vital
to this Nation, I· canno.t respond affirmatively to your
question.

Q. ·Without disclosing any proprietary information, please
describe the general terms of any purchase contracts,
.saies ·ag-reements or "first call" ·arr.artgements you may
have .entered into for .the sale• and transmission of
Alaskan North Slope natural gas.. Specifically, please
·:state .wh-ether ·these .contracts or agreements contain
. any indefinite price escalator. clauses or. :al temati ve
fuel clauses. :If there is an alternative fuel clause,
"is the price tied to low sulfur number two·or number
six oil?

Columbia Alaskan Gas Transmission Corporation, 20·Montchanln Road, Wilmington; Delaware 19807
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A.

Columbia Gas Trimsmission Corporation," an affiliate
p_f Columbia Alaskan Gas. Transmission Corporation,
has obtained the tight to purchase gas from Sohio
Natural Resources Company which, when coupled with
other co~tments, brings its potential total Alaskan
:·.entitlement~ .to 5.6 'trillion Cubl.c feet.
Such purchase
would be subject to pricing_ p~vis~ons which. are yet
to be negotiate'& ·

If I can be of any further· assistance·, 'please let me know.
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RESPONSES BY R. R. LATIMER
PRESIDENT.OF TRANSCANADA PIPELINE ALASKA.LIMITED
TO THE
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE HEARING RECORD
ON THE ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION ACT
PROPOSED.· WAIVER

PACKA~E

REQUESTED BY
JAMES

A~

McCLURE

CHAIRMAN
·coMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCES
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Q: L, Will you promise the Members of lhis Committee that· ff

the Congress approves- this ·expansive and:· unprecedented waiver"
that your company will not come-'back i::o the·Congress later.on
to ask:for arty other-support or stibsidy, including-any Federal
loan guarantee? ·

A:

TransCanada believes thae::the ·proposed· waiver package is

'essential to and will facilitate private financing of the
ANGTS.

If the waiver package is

approved~-TransCartada

does·not

believe that future government support will.be necessary.

But

just·as·we are confident that'-thewaiver·package will.
facilitate private ;'financing~ we are equally confident- that
without the waiver package.private .financing·is not'-pO'ssible.

Whether a viable financing plan can be developed after
the waiver •.package is approved will be determined only afte~- -'' ·
intense negotiations among all parties.

We intend to devote

maximum effort, in association with the other sponsors and the
producers, to the success of these. !legotb,tions;
.

:.

'

,. ' .:· . .

~

.:. _- J -~ ·- ·. :·•. ;.

.

•. j

~-;

~. :

.• •

While we believe that financing can be arranged if the
waiver package is approved,. an absolute commitment that
TransCanada ''..,· •• will not come back to the Congress later
on •••• " would be neither prudent nor credible;
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Q: 2. :Without
de,s.~ri~e

d~sclosing any.propri~tary

.the general

ag_~e~me:nts_o~-:'.first

t~rms

of. any· purchase·.,-contracts, sales

ca_ll" -~~;-ange!llent_s you,may have entered···

into for tlle.s!lle_ and
natural gas.

information please

tran~@ission:of

Alaskan North Slope

Specifically, please state whether.these

contracts or agreements contain any indefinite price escalator
clauses ,Pr a:J.'ternative fuel clauses~
clause,_is_the-pr~ce

alternative fuel
~wo.or

number six

A:

Tr~nsCanada. has

.not ent;ered into nor '.does it contemplate

natural ~g!ls . from the Alaska_n

·~

. ..!'

..·

Oct,ober 29.~ 19!l~Lt

. .)!:y.

tied.to low sulfur:number

oi~?

that it wi],l enter into_ any

_,

If there is an

> -.

contract~

-th~:-purchase

~ort;h. ~lope •

_!y_.'.·
-. ~[

-.for.

'···'

. :-.

·.. i.

... •,

R. R. Latimer
, . -·.
President, TransCS:nada
,::..
;. .·

..·_ ... ·

, .. -...

PipeLine

- . •.
. .
Alaska Limited

·j·.

~·

of
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·· ,RlSfO!lS[ ·Qr ROBtRl P, .f'J..I!SI:H
I'RESIDEUT, llfiRTIIERIH\IlCTlt MS COHr•A'IV

A. Wholly

. ·.

O...,ned Subsidiary
. to .of' I.llT£RliORTH,
,,

UIC.

Additional Questions of the Set.ite CO!l<llittee
· on [nergy imd' Hatiira1· Resources
AAGTII PROPOSED lliiiYER l'iiCYJIG£

October 26,.1981

l

Q.

1.

llf1l you
approves
not come
subsidy,

promise the· Members of this C<mnlittee that if the tor.gl'(:s~
this expansive and unprecedented w4lver tt.~t yolir company will
bilck to· the Congress 1ater on to. ask fur IJI\1 oth~r support or
including any Federa.l loan guarantee?

Jf granted by the Congress, the·w~lver.Proposal. will allow. us to,
, and we promise that we· will, Vl\IOI'tl(lf.{Y attempt to fiiisiize ~ fl:l~ncir;g
plan.orrtl i' pipeline prvject·n'iiich wilJ bttn; Alaskan_ga;; to the lo11er ~R

A.

states.

· ·.

· · ··.•

· ·

·

·· · ·

H<mever, J cannot prumi~e that we ~till. not ·he:.beck.. to·:~sl: for:··~c•!!Jt
other fin'Ol of assistdm:cw tf the ~rojec~ c~~;~not be.·~· r~aJi:l:Y,_':it:t.hq~r-: it_
The words ttexf;(;nsi\•e qnd unpr'P.cEdente4~.. are. certalnly il?~·r·or:t:"irit~
"'hen applied to the scope or· the Alaskan pipeline .wst.em~ Thej·· ari! •i:-ry
nearly <ippropriate to describe> the A1a~tan natural gas resPrves. Th~t, ·· .. "b ·w~~y we·:.!iay.·that we may. have to reliltii t.o·C<•ngres~. ii circumstanc"s
dictate..

..

Y~ ·:bel'ieve .tha't

thE!

~~·i iunS!· ir•t;E-rest.

1s

sC•-~c~:,b~ i~pplnq ~ht; .i<J·.(s~.kan

gas. Rot. CO.'Iling h4cl: .might ur.ilatPrally deprive Con!)i;er.s of ti;c ··right. 'to
~ 9rave ~C!C,i$io~ i2ffet;t1ng n~.tinnal security.
Otn•· dir.cu.ufurl at t"!'tumtng must'··n"t ptevent 1t. •· tl&1ther must thP r&-.ote chinlce of·~ weCOr<ijlleti.;;n burden on gas consumers. Please rf.'l'llf.>'nl>er. also, t.h•t ><hi le
the Waiver;_l;'iiCkage may be unpre~cdcnted, a .pacl:age of slrn!' kind w~>
specifit:ilHy,ron:templated by tl!" Congress when it jl~~;:~d I'J1C.U.., in rer.o~
r.ition of the :.unpr.ecedP.ni!'li scc.pe of the project.

'Q.

A.

z.·

l+lthout disclo!>fllg ally pr{.prietary infonnation ple;:;s;:: <it:.(.l'ilo~ t.h"' yen;,ral
· tenns of .any purcbuse cunt..riC.t-&:J sales lly~eera!nt.s or "first c_,-n•· ~t·,..?.ngE:menb .;•oo DiiY have entered into for the sale ilfuS trimr.mission of ftlr.sY.~.n
· · tlorthem Slope natural gas. 5Jll'cif1clllly, please stnte ~<1:-etfH!r th?sP
contracts or a9ree;;ii!nts tOI)tair. any indefinite ..pr.iCC" .esca.lottar:_ r.:.:it-·.;~a··~
or·alte.-nativP fuel cliiuses. lf there i:< an iilfei-ri•Li-'~ fur.r Cl"ust,
fs the price tied to lolt sulfur nu:11ber two or, n~~mber. s'i;: oil?

Northern !latural Gas Co.'llpany, lntl!ri!Drth Jnc. •s l'ip.,llne bh•\o,i<;~n,
has cxec.ute-d two gns sale arsd purchase agri!~.entrt for- Pt"~ldime Bay :.as.

·lite ugr2£iiil!:lt \:."ith [xxon (;oY.pm~atiun, da:tc-d April 30. \'919.· ('.r.vr:l~s r.r,etllird of lr.Kon's Prudhoe Bay gas. ·The ot.her agrp.,;;;;,nt ls l<ith Sr.t.io
Natural Resources Co;n;>any, di!ted ·July 1, 1979, r.nd c•wcrs one-t!llrd of
Sahio's l'rudhDJO Bay gas, up to three trill ion cubic ltet.
Both contriltts provide that llorthem llatural r.;;s w\11 p\tl"{,to~~"
c«I1P>"('ssed dceydrated PruuhOP Ray gas ill o. r•CJ1f•t. r•ear it•» inlet Gf tiJP.
Ali!Skall· Gil!.< Condilior.in!l f.scility.
p

1

Under both

contracts,

till' ga~ is· to be priced under prO\'l~ion; nf

IIGPA.

. Jn th!! event of dt<l'f.!i!•l<>tion of· Prudhoe Bay gas. fooih C<•ntpacls
provide. that the Ptlilluccrs 11111y dctt to ri!determine price. The~c rcdcter. miniltions. are to 1>1! based on formulitt< which. gP.nerally involve tith"'' •
{l) otllt'r prices paid in the general l'rulihlll! Bay. v'itillity r.r {Z) equilting
the delivered price of tilt. l't't•dht>!' Ray .!JuS on llur s.v!'t,... to distillllte
(>"?..fuel oll) pric:L>S. Both of these .iormula'lo an.• considerecj to b~:
indefinite price cs,~liltot clause!..
·ln the event the gas is not marketable, ~:xt:!'pt at an econo:nic h«rdship,
ttae· pilrties .'191'Ct!. to 51!1!1: ways to l"t'ctify such 'loitulltion undcl" b<>tb cnntracls.

PACIFIC INTERSTATE TRANSMISSION COMPANY
726 WEST EiGiiTH STREET

LOSANGEi...E~ CALIFORNIA '9o~n7

·: 69i,~be;r, ~9., :i9ill

Roaii:RT SA.LTII:R
VICIE PRESIDENT

. .... -:
~.·

Hono:i:'~P+~· .J~e·~ A' ..·. ifcciUre:~ ........~~.

Chairrtla.J:l
.
. .. , .
Committee on Energy ·and
Resources
united States Senate·
·· washington; o~c.i' -2os1o

Dear senator

;;

·.·.;

Na:t:tir'ai
.... ,
··

Mi::Cl;ul:e: ..

Attached are the respon~es:of-:Harry L~·: -Lepape,
President of Pacific Interstate Transmission Company, to
the additi9nal questions attached to yqur letter of

,o_c~qber~

~6--; )~9~1·.

·

·.

· ~-, ..:

.. · · ...~.-~ ....

!.
1

. ·''
'·.·

--Very .tru:J,y yq~r:s~.

·~~:::.
·~

Robert salter; ·.. · ·
Vice President

RS:bk

·Enclosure

~·

.
·~~

....

·

'.~ ,-.. i -':' .:

~ ~

....._.'
. -~- .

··''

:{
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RESPONSES OF HARRY L; LEPAPE
TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS
ON THE· PROPOSED WAIVER PACKAGE
OCTOBER 29, 1981

Question 1
Will you promise the Members of this-Committee that if
the Congress approves 'this expansive. and unprecedented waiver. that
your •company will not come .back to the Congres·s later on to ask
for any other .support.or sUbsidy, including any Federal loan
.:
guarantee?
Answer 1
The: passage· o:f; ·• the waiver· package. will give the sponsors
of .the Alaska Highway Pipeline Project the only remaining opportunity to try to·· finance· the construction o;f the Alaska portion of.
the project iii the private· sector. Pacific-Inters-tate Transmission
Company, thei· other sponsors, •and the--Prudhoe Bay producers·- have
indicated a willingness to cOI!Ullitvery substantial sums to the
project. -Ultimatedy; however, it will be the .'total dollars avail'"
able from the financial·community that-will.dete:rimine whether the
project can be -entirely· privately- financed. In•-the event the
financial community fall,s short .of providing the total necessary·
dollars,. and it is· ·in the nat-ional interest ·to proceed--with the
project, some form of governmental support during the construction
period of the project may be the only alternative. Therefore, I
feel it would bednappropriate-for-me to state.that under no
circumstances would--government· sripport-_be requested.
Question 2

.-:-·,: ',~~:

1

. Without disclosing. any propr.i~tary -in:f;ormation please:·
describe the general terms of •any purchase .contracts, sales
agreements or "first:. call n ·arrangements •you may have ent~red
into for the •sale and·· transmission of -Alaskan North Slope natural -·
gas.- Specifically, please state whether these-contracts or agree~
ments contain any indefinite pri'Ce escalator clauses or-al-ternative
fuel-clauses. If there is an alternative fuel clause,· ;s the price
tied to low sulfur .number two or number six oil?
.. '., -·
•'- ·
Answer 2
Pacific Interstate ·Transmission Company ha:ssigiled the
attached Letter of :X:ntent with Arco. covez':i.ng 33% o;t; Arco•s share
of the·gas. · The:re have beerino ;t;urther ne(jotiations with respect
to the terms and. conditions to be included •_in, t_he 'finii.l gas
.,
purchase contract.
·
·

,.,-·

866
ARCO Oil and Ga•

mpany

Post Office Eiox 2819
Dallas. Texas 75221

Telephone· 214 651 4213
Danny D. Echols

Vice President
Natural Gas Department

September 12, 1979
Pacific Interstate Transmission Co.
Harry L. Lepape, President
720 West Eighth S.t-reet.
Los_ ~geles, _California•: -90017-Gentlemen:

.,_.._.

ARCO Oil and Gas 9ompany, a division of Atlantic Richfield Company,
and Pacific Interstate agree that they will enter into-negotiations
towards execution of a Gas Purchase Contract providing for the sale
by <!\&CO- Oil and- Gas Company and .purchase··by- Pae'if.ic IIiterstate.,for
a primary term-of -.twenty years of a daily-volume .of: gas. production
attributabie to an_·undivided thirty-three ·percent. (33%) of: ARCO's
working _interest in the Prudhoe Bay .(Permo-Triassic) .Reservoir. T.itle
shall pass· at_ a ..mutually agreeable :delivery point _in: the· field at or
near the_. inlet of. any required -gas • conditioning- facilit-y. The: contract price shall be negotiated. but shall· not be less than the price
set forth in Section-109,Qf the NGPA of _1978 plus severance taxes and
reimbursement o;f .any ot)ler·costs· incurred by Seller and allowed under
Sections 110 and 502 (c) -of the NGPA. Customary-deregulation and price
escalation provisions permitted by-any future--statute or regulation will
be _included-.:.
._.
.-:·

/

The partie~;~,_hereto agree. to- begin as soon as mutually convenient,
but in any event withill.. 90 days aft:,er- _the .-date_ ·of this .letter,_ ·· '·
negotiations to conclude a definitive Gas Purchase Contract. If
the parties, after good faith negotiations, fail to finalize the
Gas Purchase Contract by May 1, 1980, either party may terminate
this agre~ent by_ giv-ing written notice, thereof to· the ·other party •
..

'.:

This agre~ent-shall be of_ no force and effect_unless executed by
both parties within 15 -days o_f the date first •above: written.
Very_:truly yours,

~O.iJ!;l
Danny D. Echols
Vice President
DDE:bb

~

t":.: ._.•

fiRCO Oil and Ga
:~·/-

··..'

>mpany

Post Ofhce Box 2819
Dallas. Texas 75221
Telephone 214 651 4213

Danny. D. Echols
Vice President
.Natural Gas Department

April 1, 1980

Mr. H. L. Lepape
Pacific Interstate Tran~ission.Company··
720 West. Eighth ·street
.
Los Angeles, California 90017
Re:

September 12, 19.7-9, ,Letter·of.• ~ntent.·
·Prudhoe Bay Unit Gas Reserv.l!S.· .;
... ·. ,, ·
Seller: • ARCO .Oil and Gas :Comp·any.
.• ·
Buyer: _Pacific .Inters-tate .Transmission Company·• · ·

Gentlemen:
Subject .;Letter-,_ st:at!"S. that: "If the •parties; af·ter- .good faith.·:·
negotiat;-ions, failJ:o· :finalize· the, Gas Purchase·. Contract: by •·'
May 1, -:19!10.: e~J;heJ'. p11rty> may,·;terminate .. this.:. agreement by.' -<:•
giv:!-ng -wr~tt•m notice th.l!reo;f ·. t<?·' the. other· par.ty •.l '
.·.-: ·
....
. The parties hereto agree to amend said agreement by deleting
''May_l, 1~8~'! ~<1 ..-;!.ns~rt;!.ng_- "AJJgust-.-1,&1980.": · ,.. . .. : ...>'
;;:-.·

This amendment shall be of no force ~d.effect unless executed
-by: both parj:ies on .or .before ·.Ap:dl.•30, 1980 •..
Very truly yours,

nv~-~
0
n

{}"

. Danny D. Echols
.Vice President·· ~
ltfl-

RRH:nm
ACCEPTED-AND AGREED ·to ·this

~day of April, 1980

>-

866
ARCO Oil and Ga•
-mpany
Post Office &ox 28 i9
Dallas. Texas 75221
Telephone.214 651 4213
Danny 0. Echols
Vice President
Natural Gas Department

September 12, 1979
Pacific Interstate Transmission Co.
Harry L. Lepape, President
720 West Eighth St·reet
Los ~geles, California·.- ·90017 ·
.,_··· ..

Gentlemen:

ARCO Oil and Gas ~ompany, a division of Atlantic Richfield Company,
and Pacific Interstate agree that they will enter into-negotiations
towards execution of a Gas Purchase Contract providing for the sale
by .(IRCO· Oil· and· Gas Company and .purchase ··by. Pacd.f.ic. Interstate .,for ·
a primary term of ·.twenty years of a daily·volume of gas. produ~tion
attributable to an. undivided thirty-three.-percent (33%) of ARCO's
working .interest in the Prudhoe Bay .(Permo-Triassic) Reservoir. T.itle ·
shall pass 11t a. mutually agreeable.delivery point in:the·field· at or
near the. inlet of any required.gas.conditioning·facili!>y. The: con-·
tract price shall be negotiated. but shall not be less than the price ·
set forth in Section .l09 ·.of the NGPA of .197.8 plus severance ·taxes and
reimbursement c:>f any other.. costs· incurred by Seller and allowed under
Sections 110 and 502 (c) ·of the NGPA. Customary deregulation and price
escalation proy;isions permitted by anyfuture·statute or regulation will
be inclu4ed.: .

/

The parties.. hereto agree. to-.begin as soon as mutually convenient,
but in any event within. 90 days a:t;t.er- the ·!Iate.·of this letter,.··
negotiations to conclude a definitive Gas Purchase Contract. If
the parties, after good faith negotiations, fail to finalize the
Gas Purchase Contract by May 1, 1980, either party may terminate
this agree111ent by .. giving written notice, thereof. to:· the ·other party •
. ( .·

This agreement-shall. be of. no force and effect:unless executed by
both parties within 15 ,days of the date first•above:written.

rr

;tr;ly your:, D- II .

~·o.·~·

Danny D. Echols
Vice President

.

.;,~

DDE:bb

~

.

.·· ... ·

·:.·:.·

t\RCO Oil and Ga
:.. -~-.--

>mpany

Post Offtce Box 2819

Dallas. Texas 75221
Telephone 214 651 4213

Danny D. Echols
Vice President
.Natural Gas Department

April 1, 1980
Mr. H. L. Lepape

Pacific Interstate Tran$1Dission.Company
720 West Eighth ·street
.
Los Angeles, California 90017

~"

'. .

Re: · September 12, 1979, .Letter·of.• .Intent< .
·Prudhoe Bay Unit Gas ReservJ'!s. :.
Seller: • ARCO .Oil and Gas ·eomp·any .
. ··
Buyer: Pac-ific .. Inte:irs.tate Transmission Company··
Gentlemen:
Subj~ct ;J.ettei,st;ates~ that,·: "If the •parties;· a£ter good faith.·~
negoti~at;-ions, ;fail.J:o·:finalizl! the"Gas Purchase Contract·by'
May l,.-.1980.,e;i.t;he'!' party•may.:;terminate this.•agreement by·•
.,.,
...
giv;i.ng .written notice thl'reo;f .to·•thELother·par.ty.''·

. ~e parties hereto agree to amend said agreement by deleting
"May 1, .1980'' an<J..:,;i.ns.oarting·, "A!lguSt·.l,:,l980. n · ,. ..
· : .. , .,
-. '
. -·.
..,
. ' .•:'·
;;__ .
This· amendment shall be of no force ~d.effect unless executed
-by:.both p#rt;ies on or·,before:Ap:dl.•30, 1980 •.
.. , :.. .
Very truly yours,
•;

~

. Danny D. Echols
.Vice Pr;,sident · ~
llfL

'.;

RRH<nm

ACCEPTED-AND AGREED to this
day of April, 1980

__;B._

-.-,'.:·

·..:·..,.

·;;·.':·

868-,•;·:.

_!U'CO 011 and Ga•

mpany

/'• ;;;;.,..
_,;·.:·,· •.. ,.

Posl Office Box· 2819
Dallas. Texas 75221
.--~~·::;. -~-~:{.:;-· Teiephone 214 551 4213

·:.:;,: ·

Danny 0. Echols
Vice President
Natural Gas Department

July 1. 1980

Mr. H. L. Lepape
Pacific Interstate Transmission· Company• ·.
720 West Eighth Street
Los Angeles. Califomia 90017 ·· •
Re:

September 12. 1979,.-·Letter·of ·Intent.·
Prudhoe Bay Unit Gas Reserves·.•
·- ·.'
Seller: ARCO Oil anct:·Gas 'Company.:; .~·· ~-· ,y
Buyer ;-cPac·ific·: Interstate Transmission· Company

Gentlemen:

.• J ·

..

'Jc'-

Subject· letter·· a8·. amended· on-· April 1; · 1980 i · states ~ tlUlt !-'If:.:•·:;
the· parties:;oafter ·good faith •negotiations-; fail to 'finalize··
the Gas Pur.chas.e:.Contract .by·-'Augusto·:l·.:• 1980. · Eiither;'party.'
may . terminafe. this·.;agreement·by: giving:.' w-ritten ·notice··' thereof.'
to the other party."
_;;; :.:·: :.- -:.i. ~t.\.1

·::::

• -. ,.

~.... :-;. .

.:

-.:-.r.:

1

•

,".

, . ::·

--

The P,arties hereto. agree to. amencr: said: aiP:eemeilt by deleting:
"August 1. 1980" and inserting "November 1. 1980."
1;,.

·:-.:;;_·.:·

This amendment shall--be of'no·.·force··and·:·effect Uilless· executed
by both parties on or before July 31. 1980.
-.

Very .truly yours .•

Danny D. Echols nlk
Vice President ~

RRH:11111
ACcmED AND AGREED to this
day of July. 1980

:z.!!_

.. '

·.;;
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ARCO Oil-and Ga

>mpany

""t::~p~;o:-·r: 2"~4

es;

..!.:::13

Danny D. Ecl';o!s
Vice President
Natural Gas Departmen1

October 1, 1980
Mr. H. L. Lepape
Pacific Interstate Transmission-Company
720 West Eighth Street
Los Angeles, California 90017
Re:

September 12, 1979, Letter·of-Intent
Prudhoe Bay Unit Gas Reserves
Seller: ARCO Oil- and- Gas Company
Buyer: Pacific Interstate-Transmission Company

Gentlemen:
Subject letter as amended on July- 1,-1980, states that "Ifthe parties' -:_after good' faith negotiations~ fail to- finalize
-the Gas'Purchase··contract--by:November ·1, -1980,"either patty'niay terminate.this agreement by giving written notice thereof
to the other party."
···-.:.

The parties hereto agree' to-amend' said agre~ment by- deleting
"November 1, 1980" and inserting ~-'Apri~ 1, 1981."
This amendment shall- b\(-of -no -fo:tce an.a: effect imless executed
by both parties on or before October 31, 1980.
Very truly yours,

{:_r:,. >·~

{_

;;f.{

Danny D. Echols Aid
Vice President ~
RRH:nm

ACCEPTED AND AGREED to this
,_--t/.7,
/:
.J.._ day of l,/r T' r'd-'?'17 !.__1980

87Q
ARCO Alaska, Inc.

' · · ··F\ost Office Box 2819
.·:§alias. Texas 75221
~-;..Telephone 214 651 5151

March 2, 1981

Mr. H. L. Lepape
Pacific Interstate Transmission Company
720 West Eighth Street
Los Angeles, California 90017
Re:

September 12, 1979, Letter oP Intent
Prudhoe Bay Unit Gas Re.serves
Seller: ARCO Alaska, Inc.
Buyer: Pacific Interstate.·Transmissibn Company

Gentlemen:
Subject letter as amended on October 1, 1980, states that "If
the pat;ties,, ,after,. good .faith, negot;iation_Sr, J.ail, ·to :.finalize'
the G~!-J'P~rchase;~ontract:·by;~pt;i;l.. 1; _l98l,: ..either·•·party:may
terminate this· agreel)lent. l:>Y·· giving· _written • notice. tl:lereof, ·to
the·: other party·." ·
.:.·,·
•· .. ;,,:.. ....
..,,..

The parties hereto agree to amend said agreeme~t . ~; deleting
"April ;L,: :L98ln at1d--inE;ert:ing.".July 1, ·1!1.81~·"

; . ~· . : -'

-.. ;:.;

:' <· .·

-: .. :.:

This amendment shall be of no force and effect unless executed
by . both parties,,.c;m C!r. b!'lfC!t:e Mar~h 31, .1981..·,..
.;, ··
Very truly yours,

Danny D. Echols
Attorney-In~Fact

RRH:nm
ACCEP~ AND·AG~

to this

~ day of March, 1981

"'/_-···::"")

;_·

'871
ARCO Alaska, Inc.
'
Post Office Box 2819
• Dallas. Texas 75221
Telephone 214 651 5151

·September 8, 1981
Mr. H. L. Lepape
Pacific Interstate Transmission Company
720 West Eighth Street
Los Angeles, California 90017
.Re:

September 12; 1979; Letter of Intent ;
Prudhoe Bay Unit Gas Reserves
Seller:. ARCO.Alaska; Inc.
Buyer:· Pacific. Interstate Transmission Company

Gentlemen::
·Subject letter 'as amended' on Ma~ch .2,' 1981, states that·;,If
the parties, after g 0 od_, faith negotiations, fail to -finalize
the Gas Purc't!ase Contract by J~y _1, 19.81_, either party may
terminate tliis agreement :l>y· giving:·w:ritten notic.e ·.thereof to
the other_.party."
1 ,_..
The parties hereto agtee--·to•.-amend:·said agreement by deleting
"July .1, .1981"· and inserting "January 1, 1982."
.

. -

·.

.

--·

.... ,.

-'_..

Uriless

This amen~ent shal,l b~ 'of no force' and. et:feri~
.by both·parties OI1 or'befj)re.September 30, 1981.
·Very-truly yours,'

Danny D.· Echols
· Attorney.:.In:.:.Fact
Rl!H:nm

;..~···
\~

. ' .,_.,l

·--.

~ectited

~72
PAN ALASKAN GAS COMPANY
P. 0 BOX 1348

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64141

.. ,·.·

October 29, 1981

_

. ·. >.-, -

The Honorable James A. McClure
Chainren, Committee on Energy
and Natural Resources
3121 Dirksen Senate Office Building;•
Washington, D.C. 20510

~-.;,\

' .

.... ..
_

Dear Senator McClure:
The following responds to the two questions for the, .
hearing record on the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act -···
proposed waiver ECICkt'f.!'• if1 your:letter;::gfOctqbeJ;:'_}6, _1~81:
(1)

ouEsT-roN:' win you· promise 'th:e Members' :or' tiii·s
Committee '-that .if· 'the Congr'ess· approves 'this ·,
.expansive :arid unpret:edented· .waiver·'· that' your:'
·company will not. come back to the Congress 'later·
on to ask for any other support or- subsidy_, in_sludigg -.a,ny,,E'@der~:l Lpan _.gua-rantee?.:.<
'•"-. ·
ANSWER: We m~~i' respectfull~/~~~{j:ne t~ rna~~
.,. _t_hE'!,.I?rp~i~r ill)pgcit,in, ..t!lis ,qu,<c,s\;ion,o,.- :we,;,cia .- .... x
promise t:o rna:k~. every re~>?ci!lab,Ie, e;f.fort. t()...aQt:ain.
financing for the'. Prd) e~t·, ini:'li.iding'· expah.diilg .. '
participation in ownership and reorganization_ of.
the Partnership so as to permit greater• i;iar'tici-'- ·
pation in the Project. Attempts to devise a
workable financing plan and to obtain_ finai)cing
have been ongoing for three years or· more '-with
the proposal to permit Producer partic·ipatiotl
being only one of the aids to obtaining financing
that has been considered. The conditions, .wh•ich .'·
approval of the waiver of law package wil~ •..create
offers for the first time the realistic hope- to ·
the Partners that private financing o-f'' the Project
can be achieved.
'·
Representatives of· the four lar!Je.st bg.n~ts ..in _the
United States testified that they' cannot ·assure ...
the Congress or the parties that Congress' .approval
of the waiver package will periri1it: tlie!· cCimp·letiori·"· .· ...
of a satisfactory financing plan. The bankers
do state that without the waiver package, there
is_no possibility of privately financing the Project.
·.' . ' ...•_·;

.. ·-.

~
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Our judgmet1b as. to the pos;sibility of. obtaining
necess:a:ry_,financing mustc,follow.--that of the
bankers· becaus_e -we ,lack tl:)e 11ecess:ary. ~xpertise
or resourpes_, ·,t;<:> ,make. ,our,-OWI;I ,_assessment.
Please ,i~t us. affiim,ou~·belief ._alld testim~ny
before your Conunittee that .the ~xposure to con-·.
sumers of· having to pay. any -amoUilt because of bl:)e
noncompletion of· the Alaskan pipeline-and plant
is nil. The ·Administration has assured ·canadian
authorities that, c:anadian pipeline compan,ie_s 'will.be permitted _to bill· .the full. cost of ·service on
the canadian seginent when 'it is complet~d o;r on
a date set by the Canadian ailthor.~tie~ whichever
last oc,c::urs •.. (Agreement between Canada and-bhe
UnitE!.d~ States of An.erica on Principles. Applical:>le··
to. the Nor1;:_hern Natu.ral Gas Pipeline, Septemb<;!r 20,
197(,.') . Thusr .,the,.expansivenes&. of -the waive.r ·
package. is _not. as.:-.great as. appears on· :L.ts face_. It
must be.-remembered that· the owners of the -Alaskan
segment wili be investing $5.5 to $7.5 billion of
_up-front equity money in the Project and, that until
bh_e fii]:l sy~t<;!m, i_ncluding the Canadian segment is
in_service with gas flowing,· no revenue will_be_received from the outlay of. that huge amount of
capital. -Fu:t.ther, befor<;! construction of any- se_gment. (including. the: Cam~dian -_segment) is conunenced,
-all .owners w"'_ll-cormilit .their -resources· by debt .
support ·to completion.. _of the Alaskan pipeline., and
pl<~;nt.
Mor.eov~;r, both canadi_an·al).d_U_.s •. companies
are ·,now engaged -.in c_onstruction ._of the_. "prepuild".
·facilities of ANGTS .in the two •countries .with •complete coo~dination to ass:ure bhat. the facilities.
-will be ready fo:r_: .servic.e on.'the s_ame day. Under
this set.ofcirqumstances, it is_incqnceival;lle that
eith.er -the-_,Alaskan -pipeline or,.plant segment .of.,ANGTS
would be . .left incompleted or-would ]:)e delayed in
completion-except as caused by_governmental acj:ions
or oth<;!r forces unforeseen and complej:ely-.beyond
the contrc;>l .of_the owners.
we ea:~ll<;!Stly commit pur_resources within the peri:meters.,of .real;onable business •prudence,
.do .everything, within our power to obtain--necessary financing
for the_Alaskan. Project wi:thout·. coming ·back to the
Congress.-~-.=..-:_- •..•.•for any other .support ·o:t. subsidy,
including.··any: Federal loan· guarantee." • •

to
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Further, your a-ttention is'· irivi ted to· testimony
by a witriess· of each of :the ·Partners'··in :joint·
hearings before the ·subcoinlnittee on Erierg~i and 'the.
Environment -of· the ColmitiEtee on Interior· ·and :.
Insular Affairs and the Subcommittee on Fossil
and Syri'theHc Fuels of the cornriiittee oh Energy· ..
and Commerce. ·E·ach witriess testified in substance
that he could· not as'sure the ·congress that the '
waiver of law package will suffice for effecting
necessary finaricirig, ·and· that while his company
wili ·endeavor-to hot come to Corig:tess again, conditions may arise requiring further congressional
involvement.
··
·
·
(2)

QUESTION£ Without disclosin'g any proprietary irifo:tniation please :desc:dbe the genetal te:tnis of·.- ' :· ·
any -p~rchase contracts, sales ag:teemerits or "·'f-irst
call" -arrangements you may have· erite·red ·into 'for · J
'the ·sale arid transmission of Alaskan North Slope• ·'
natural· gas:.. Specifically, please· ·state· whether
these contracts or ··agreements coritain any iridefini'te
price escaiator clauses· or alternative fuel clauses.
If there is an ·alternative fuel· 'clause; is the price
tied to :tow sulfur number 'two-or number six·oil?
ANSWER:

Pan Alaskan Gas Company and Panhandle
Pipe Line Company are whcilly OWned subsidiaries of Par:ihandle Eastern corporation.· Pan:handle Eastern Pipe Lirie ·company -and'ARCO Oil·
and Gas ·company ·are parties to· Letter-Agreement,
dated September 10, 1979, which p:tmtides 'that the
parties will :·enter into negotiatim1s towards
exectitioriof aGas·Purchase Contract providing
for the sale by ·ARCO Oil and Gas company and pur-'
'chase 'J)y Panhandle EasEern for ··a prinia:t;:Y ·term of .
twenty·years of a daily vollime of gas production
attributable to an ·undivided· twenty percent (20%)
of ARCO's 'workirig interest in the Prudhoe Bay
.
(Permo-Triassic) Reservoir. Titl'e to'the gas shall
pass at a mutually agreeable delivery:poirit in the
field at or near the inlet of any required gas conditioning facility. ··The contract price _shall be
·.·negotiated, but. shall ;-not· be. less· than the :price··
set forth in .Section:,l09 of the· NGPA ·of 1978 plus
severance taxes and· reimbursement of a·ny other
costs incurred·by_ Seller and allowed under:Sec,-·
tions 110 and 502 (c) of·the NGPA; ·customacy
~-

8?5•-~
deregulation-and price escalation provisions
permitted by any future statute. or regulation
,:w;ill.;bei<':lncluded in the Contract.
The Letter Agreement has

beeif~~Uu~tl'd~Q ~~f~bmUii~':~lr <~~:-:" ·

to time to extend the time for beginning negotiations and finanlizing the Gas Purchase Contract.
"The most recent- .amendment_ provides- that if the
Contract .·is not finalized by January 1, 1982, , .. either party may terminate. t_he· Letter Agreement.:<
b_::r "!Fit:te,_~ notice to the other party..We trust that this information answers your questions
and that it- will .be userul to you and -your Committee in reaching
a sound conclusion as to the need· for the. -congress' approval of
the President·• s waiver _of law package.
Respectfully Submitted,

KEK:rls
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GEORGE H. EWING
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
AND
GAS GROUP EXECUTIVE

October 29, 1981
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Senator James A; ~¥.cC·l ure ·
Chairman
. ··· '.:; ~ ... ·
United States Senate
Committee On Energy and
Natural Resources
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Senator McClure:·
Enclosed are my answers to the additional questions from the
Colllllittee on Energy and Natural Resources for the hearing record on the
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act proposed waiver.package. I am
pleased to be of further assistance in your deliberations on this
important energy matter.
Yours truly,

Enclosures

. P.O. BOX 2521 HOUSTQf!.!_EXAS !7~ ~713)15!1·4242

877.·
...
·~·

'

ADDITIONAL ·QuESTiilNS :fOit iHE HEAAlNG:;RECORo-·: :·. :; ·
- '"
ON THE ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION ACT - PROPOSED WAIVER PACKAGE

Q 1.

Will·you promise the Members of this Committee that if the-Congress
approves .this-expansive and unprecedented waiver that your company
will not come ·back to the Congress later on to ask for any other
support or subsidy. including any Federal loan guarantee?

A 1.

As I stated in an answer to a similar question while testifying before
the House subcommittees. I cannot assure the Members of this Committee
that if the Congress appr.ov,es.the Presiden"!;'s waiver.and we are unable
to privately finance the 'proj~ct. i..wilLnot.be. back before congress
asking for whatever it taKes to finance a ·g~~;. pjpl!line :'fro!ll JHaska.
I firmly believe that this energy project.;oand it_s_ security of supply.
is simply. too ifllportant to the nation's welfare and to the national
defense needs of tlie United States for us not..to·be back.:if.future
circumstances so dictate. I can assure the committee members that
:if.•the Congress ·approves. the:waiver- package.··we'will do the utmost
to put· together an achi'evable 'privatec financing pa<;kage· for~ the
project, : I can' a1so. assure "the 'cOillni ttee' ti:Jat· without the wa'i ver
package the project has no chance of beinf''privately 'firiaric'ell;
•·;(';

Q 2.

Without.disclo~iilga'ri,Y>p~oprietary information please describe the
general terms of any purchase contracts. sales agreements or "first
·call" arrangements you:may have entered into for the sale and transmission of Alaskan North Slope natural gas. Specifically. please
state whether these contracts or agreements contain any indefinite
price escalator clauses or alternative fuel clauses. .If. there is an
alternative fuel clause. is the price tied to low sulfur number two
·or number six oil?

A 2.

Texas Eastern Transmission-Corporation and Transwestern Pipeline
Company each have executed letters of intent with Arco to purchase
an undivided 10% of Ar.co's working interest in the Prudhoe Bay
(Permo-Triassic) Reservoir, which is the equivalent of approximately
70,000 Mcf of natural gas per day for each of them. Contracts
having pricing clauses have yet to be finalized.

J. HUGH ROfF1 JR.
Prnldent

.,·,_-·.

.

. ~ :·

.. ) '"'

The Holiorabl e .:Jariles 'ii:',;,t:ci i.ire, 'ct\ainif~n "·
corriDiHee·
Ene'r9i a:n'd Natural Res<iurces -United states' s.enate ·
· · ·· ·
· " ·'
was hi ngtoq. o. c. ·20~10 - - ' ,

on

·Dear Mr.. Chainnan: · '''
::·Attached are· answers :.to the; addj·tjona:l.-questioris ·:from··the·· Cornrii'ttee
fol' the.hear_ing r~cgrd. on the-Alaska :Niitu_r!!l:_.~as Transportation
.. fl.cf; proposed wa_iiler._.J:Iackage wh,ich.yqu .·senJ: to~ rl:!l ,your letter- ;
· dated,~ctober 26, 1981,, ,
... ,,
·Yours -very truly,

'-~~~f.·:,·
.
. J.-

.. 1'

. }~

Hugh •Roff, Jr:.
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE HEARING RECORD
ON THE ..ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION ACT - PROPQSED WAIVER
PACKAGE
.
·-:.
October 26, 1981

QUESTIONS FOR MR. ROFF, JR.
1. Will you promise the Members of this Committee that if''the
Congress approves this expansive and unprecedented· waive'!" ·that
your company will not come back to the Congress later on·- to· -•ask
for any other support or subsidy, including any Federal loan:··
guarantee?

2. Without disclosing ·any proprietary information please
describe the ..g;~11eral. ,terms QL ap.y....pur.chase-.contrac;:t~, . sales.
agreements or ''firs( cal).'.' jlrrarigejnerit_s 'you may liav~ .entere.d .into
for the sale· arid transmission ·o'f ATaskafi·North ·slope .ilattirar
gas.
Specifically~ ·'ple:.ise state whhher these c6ntracts ·or
agreements cori•tairi any indefinite price escalator clauses ·oralternative .fuel •clauses'!· If there_· is-··ail.-alt·ernative ·fuel · ·
clause, is ·the·cprice .tied ·to· low. ·sulfur '-number- ·two or number
six oil?
·

·-:..

ANSWERS:
If the Project cannot te fih~nceci after the pas.sage of the .wa:her package
the sponsors will undoubtedlY report back to the Congress aild the Administration
that the Project· cannot· be so· financed. At that··poinf the Congress imd the'
.
Administration would have to decide whether the national interest would be'·-·
better served by doing nothing or by further support, in whatever form, to
make sure the system is built.·
·
·
1.

2. Attac-hed h-ereto is a copy ..of the letter of.. intent: betWeen United .Gas
Pipe Line Company and ARCO .JI.laska, Inc., -which -is the pr.esent extent: of .the·
agreement for ~nited's purc~ase,of Prudhoe Bay gas.

.:./

- ·.' -~~
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ARCO Oil ~nd G.;s Cqr ar(

:CC

Po:;t,Ot:ir.l' Box\_·J1!)' ~
Dall:ls •. TC':;as 752~1

/' '

T<::·~phon:: · 21~ 651.-1213

Danny

D. Echols

\'icc President
.Natural Gas Department

September 10, 1979
Mr. D. L. Smith
:United Gas· Pi·pe Line Company
Post Offi<:e ,£ox 1478.
Houston;· Texas 77001

·-:.::..

Gentlemen:
ARCO.Oil and Gas Company;,a'i>ivisiori cif Atianti~ Rithfie1dC,;mpariy,
and United· Gas ·;agree that they w:UJ, 'en.ter: :into _negot.:iai:ions·towards
execution of ·a Gas Purchase ,Contract, providi~g. for_ .tl'e. ,sale. by
ARCO Oil and Gas Compimy arid. purchase by United Gas for • a primary
term .of twenty years of a daily. vo~ume of gas productdon attributable
. to an undivide_d fifteen percent (lS%·); of .ARCO' s- working interest in
the Prudhoe Bay (Permo-Triassic) Reservoir.. Title shall -pass at a
mutually agreeable delivery point in the field at·or near the inlet
.of any required gas.conditioriing facility. The contract price. shall
be negotiated but shall not be less than the· price' ·set forth in
Section 109 of the NGPA of 1978.plus severance taxes and reimbursement.of any other costs incurred by Seller and allowed under Sections
110 and 502 (c) of 'the NGPA •. C1,1stomary deregulation and. pr:i,c,e escalation provisions' peJ:IIlitted by .. any futt.ire statu:t<i or. regulcttion. will
be included,.
·
.· ·
·
·
The parties hereto agree to begin.~-~ soon as mutually ~~-nv!m:i.~nt, but
·in any event within'90 days after the date of this letter, negotiations
to conclude a-definitive Gas Purchase Contract. If the parties, ifter
good faith·negotiadons, fail to final'±ze.the Gas Purchase Co)ltract
by May 1, 1980, .either party may terminate; this agr.eenierii: by giving ·
written notice thereof to the othe~ party.
This agi:ecment shall be of no force and effect unless executed by
both parties within 15 days of·the date first above written.
Very truly yours,

I

Q"'~ 0. e/£~
Danny·D. Echols
Vice President
DDE:nm

nn~

~~'

t~K

15~

ACCEPTED A}lll AGREED this
Scpte~ber, 1979
---

ARCO Oil :.nd Cas

Comp:~ny i~

a Oi..,i,IQn ol AUanlit'Richlh:•ldCoonpanr
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'AR~9 Alaska, l_nc. ~( ~·· ~

..: '":· ?osi Othce ouA ..:.#1..,.
Dallas. Texas 75221
Telephone 214 C51 5151

September 8, i981
Mr. D. L. Smith
United Gas Pipe Line Company
1300 Pennzoil Pl ~c. ~ _.N.orth.
Houston, Texas

7 7 0 0 1:
.·'.

Re:

~- .

September 10, 1979, Letter of Intent
Prudhoe Bay•Unit Gas Reserves
Seller: ARCO Alaska, Inc.
-., ,. : :· ;,..
Buyer: United Gas P.ipe Line Company

Gentlemen:
Subject letter as amended on June 1, 1981, states that "If
the parties, after good ·faith negotiations, fail·t:o·:fi.naiize'
the Gas Purchase Contract by October 1, 1981, either. party.
may terminate this agr<iemen.t by giving written not:i.ce th.i're7'
of to the other pa~1::r::":·:·· .. :, 4',: ~ . . . . · ·.
. . . • .·· · ·• ;
··.
The parties hereto agree t~ amend said ag;~em~nt.,b~· deleting
"October 1, 1981" and inserting "January 1, 1982~".
. ··'·"
This amendment shall be of no force and effect unless executed
by both parties on or before September 30 •··, 1981,~
Very truly yours,

Q~o eL4
Danny D. Echols
~~ ·
Attorney-In-Fact Jt;IL.
RRH:nm
ACCEPTED AND AGREED to this

·;f- day of

September, 1981

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE C<»WANY

.(: /".?.L.,
~,._cz·I-

By IJ.-'.

D. L. Smith
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Atla~Rtcblleld.Company 515 South Flower Street
Los Angala·s-,Callfornla 90071
Telephone 213 486 1789

William D. Leake
VIce President· and ·Project Director
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System

October 29, 1981

.Senator James A. McClure
Chairman
Senate Energy and Natural Resources
Committee
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr, ;Chairman:
·Attached 'are· Atlantic ·Richfield. Company's ans.w.ers
to your 'qUestions on the Alaska Natural Ga8 ..
Transportation Act proposed waiver package sent
to me on October 26.,.1981.
'"..
.,·..·,•
. Yours very trrii.y,

William D. Leake

WDL:bdl
Enclosure

.

'~

;: ·.•.

· 1\ooiTioNAI. QuEsTroNs ·FoR TB:i. aE;~iNci R,e:coRD
ON THE ALASKA' NATURlH, 'GAS· TRANSPQRTATIOti':ACT - ~RQPOSED WAIVEl~ PACKAGE .
October 26; 1981

QUESTIONS FOR MR. LEAKE
Has· ARCO looked at the economics of turn:Lng the. North Slope
natural· gas' into methanol, and' transpo:rting it through the. TAPS? ,
If so, please provide
copy of JrO!Ji ·analysis_~.
· ·

1.

.a:

RESPO~SE

Atlantic Richfield Company h'as studi.'ed the possibilit~ of
converting Prudhoe' Bay c;~as to .methi;mcil as .a. potential
alternate to the· ANGTS·:pipeline. ou.r comparative cost.
estimates' of a total syl;ltem' based o.ri ..a 2· ssctPD pipeline
inlet' volume are summa~,iz~d below: : ·: . .. ·. .
.
·. ·,Operating Cost
·.., .. Excludi'n•i Fuel··
Capital
Energy Deli;,ered
(1980 $'s)
to. Cons,umers
(1980 $ 's/Yr. 1
,~-·

ANGTs·· ·
Methanol

$23 Billion·
$17 si:lHon

$~3 Billion;

' $i

Billic;m

.8'8%.

··s:t%.

As shown 'in the 'table;. . fhe methanol ai t~rii~ti jre reql,iires ...
less ·capital and_ has ~ highe;t' · <!,riJ,lti;;tl op,er~ting .cost,•. , .·, . . .
However, ''the cost· per ;!lriit energy delivered to :ttie;consumer...
is.:IO%''higher .. for methanol because of the $igriil;ica11 t:and· · ·
fundamental: energy in~~f:i,i;ienclt of the conyers ion proce~~ •..
Giveritlie pr~liminary nature of.6ur :.nlethanol.analysi~>.•ariCI,
the advanc<ed''st:ag'!i ·of' the ·ANG'r¢ design· ii.l:iY,.metiianol 8ystEiin ... ·
wc;mld .bee ·de~~yed. wel,l,.~eJr0\1~ t~e_;l~~6-87 {lrcijected,gas .. , :~~<
p1peh,~~ ~l'~tem; ~'. .
·.
< . ..·
,.
we do, however, consider methanol to be ;i;(~metging ~~~igy'
fuel with the potential to improve air quality·in certain
applications. ,

Sa-4
2. Will you promise the .Members of this Committee that .if ..the
Congress approves' this expans'ive and ·unprecedented waiver that
-your company will no.t come: back to the Congress :.later on to ask
for any other 'support or subsidy, including any Federal ioan
guarantee?
RESPONSE
·We wish to respond to what we perceive to be the substance
of the·question.
As we informed the Energy and Natural Resources_COJIU!littee in
our testimony on October 23, 1981, Atlantic Richfield did not
seek· to· become an owner of the. Alaska Natural. Gas Transportation System. Rather,· we responded to requests from numerous
Administration officials to assist the pipeline sponsors·.· .
in their effort to arrange financing for the project. In a ·
lett~_r agreement dated May .21, 1981, Atlantic Richfie:J_d,
other North Alaska producers a_nd. the pipe1ine,sponsors.
agreed t_o cooperate ·in an effoi:_t to. a,rrange financing for.
the project •. Among the. prerequisites to financing listed
in the letter was the condi(ion' that the, producer's.participation would be the lesser of .30% of project cost or $2.25
billion e<;~uity and $_6.75)?i,lli:ol_l debt.
-Even.'iiit!l··.tne involvement oi the producers, increased commitments from pipeli!le. ~po,nsors and Congressional approval
of Pres:ident Reagan's recoinmended waiver. pac.~age, project .. ·
financing cannot be assured. If adequa.te private financiai
support is_not forthcoming;_E!ith~,r the ~;>roject.will.be cjelayed cir w1li _fail •. _· In such .event, _it is conqeivable that
the p~:esent_'{fipe~ine ·cOnsortium, or another group might•_again.
appe'ar' before·· t~e Ccingres~ seeking further modificajoions of. ,
law to'cfacii:itate the fii1aneing 'of a gas' hanspo:d:ation: '··· ~-:
syst¢m~""i:f~ 'at that tim~; j t apJ?eaF~ ):hat ~iH;ih a.prpposiii .·
is iii''the natfc}hal interest ·a.nd ,is 'hej:::essary to 'prov:ide
.•
North Alaska eriergy resources_to' ~hE).i()wer48 ':;;tates~ it: is
possible that Atlantic Richfield will: 'join wi tl). other:;; ·.in .,
urging the adoption of new legislation to permit the ccin- · ·
struction of the .!;YSteDI•
, J·e· >
:•.·.

-2-

3. Without disclosing any proprietary information,,·please describe·
the:· .'general terms of any ·purchase contracts, sales ag~_ii'~tments ·or .. ·.;
!l'first:,call" arrangements'you may have entered into for>':the-sale'·,:·
and .t:ransmission of Alaskan North &lope natural gas·.:· Specifical'ly,
please state whether these contracts or agreements contain ai'\Y .·
indefinite price escalator clauses or alternative fuel clails.es·.
If there is an alternative fuel clause, is the price t~ed to. low
sulfur number two or number six oil?
, ····.
,,.
RESPONSE
Enclosed herewith are representative copies of agreements
entered into by Atlantic Richfield and pur.chasers of .. its
share of Prudhoe Bay gas. Negotiati()n_s. a:re .current.ly:,
underway to develop definitive sales agr_e~ment£;, "a,J;ld_ we.
are unable to determine at this time what terms will be. .
included in such agreements or when tnese negoj::i'at1ons 'will
be finalized. Once the definitive agreements are executeq,,. ,,
they wiil be filed by the gas purchasers with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission.
r-.'
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ARCO~ 011 'jlnd •Gas:CompB!'IY, ,,,
Post, Office• 8.19
Dallas,• Texas:·
1·
Telephone '214- 651 4213
Danny D.· Echbls '.'
Vice Prtisiden,i · . , ~ "
· Natural Gas Department ··

. September

.

:

~

--.:..

-·.,;.

• 1979
;:

..
:.l.,.

Gentlemen:

. ·':

'•

"L

••

•,

ARCO Oil and Gas· Company, a division of AtlaD:ti~ R.icbfield Company:.
and
agree that .they will enter into negotiations
towards execution of a Gas Purchase Contract ·providing for the sale
by ARCO Oil and Gas Company and purchase by
for
a primarj term. of twenty years of a daily volume. of. gas production
attributable to· an undivided
percent ( · .%) of ARCO' s
working interest· in the Prudhoe Bay (Permo-Triassic) :Reservoir. Title
shall· pass at a mutually agreeable delivery point in the field at or
near the inlet of any required gas conditioning faci1ity. The contract price shall be negotiated but shall not be less-than'the price
set fonh iii Section 109 of.the NGPA of 1978 plus' severance taxes and
reimbursement of any other costs.incurred by Seller and allowed under
.sections 110 and 502 (c) ·of·the NGPA. Customary deregulation and price
escalation provisions permitted ·by. -any future statute or· Tegulation will
be included.
The. parties hereto agree to begin as soon as mut=lly convenient,
but in any. event within ··go ·days after the date of· tlrl.s :letter,
negotiations to conclude a definitive Gas Purchase Contract. If
the parties, after good faith negotiations, fail to finalize the
Gas Purchase Contract by May 1, 1980, either party may terminate
this agreement by giving written notice .thereof to the other party.
This agreement shall be.of no force and·effect unless executed by
both parties within 15 days of the date first above ~itten.
Very truly yours,
';~

Danny D. Echols
·Vice President
DDE:bb
ACCEPTED AND AGREED this - - - - day of September, 1979

By - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.
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ARCO 011 and Gas -~ 'any . ·
Post Olflce-Boll.-"'819 ·
Dallas, Texas 75221
Telephone 214 651 4213
Danny D. Echols
- Vice President
Natural Gas· Department

August 22,
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Mr. J. ~. Welsh, Jr.
.
· Texas Ga's, Transmission: Corporation ·
1100 Mi.lam·Blc!g~·; Suite· ·1533 ·
·. · ·
Houston; 'TeXis -··'77-002 ·
-;.- -~ ... :

;

.
·.-._:-

Gentlemen: .
Reference is made to. the Letter Agreement of September· 10, '-1979 >'
and the amendments thereto of April 16, 1980, and July 10,. 1980, ·
between ARCO Oil and Gas Company (ARCO), a Division of Atlantic
Ri.chfield Company;· and· Texas Gas Transmission Corporation (Texas
Gas) under which they agree 'that they will enter 'into negotiations
toward execution of a Gas Purchase Contract proV.f.dirig· for the sale· · ·
by ARCO and the-purchase by Texas Gas for a primary·term of ·twenty
years of a daily volume of ·gas production·attributable·to·an undivided twelve percent (12%) of ARCO's working interest:in the
Prudhoe Bay_(Permo-Triassic')Reservoir.
.

.

. While·'the· parties have· entered into ·neg·otiations ·pursuant to the·
Letter Agreellient, they have not eiecuted·the. Gas Purchase· Contract
and in all likelihood _could not complete those negotiations prior to
:NovelilQer 1, i9so; the date on which the existing :agreement ti
jeet to canceilation. Accordingly, the parties ·desire to :replace
and ·revise tlie f.ette:r ·Agiee,nent as here~ter set forth'
-

su,-

ARCO and Texas Gas agree to negotiate a Gas Purchase Contract containing terms and conditions that are no less favorable to ARCO and
na less burdensome to Texas Gas than those· proYi,ded ·in any other
long-term Prudhoe. Bay gas purchase· contract· with another· Prudhoe
Bay producer for delivery· of substantial volimtes of gas to thelower
48 states and shall provide general~y_ that:..
.
..
.

(:

1. ARCO will sell and Texas ·Gas will purchase a daily volume of
gas production attributable to an undivided twelve·percent (12%)
of ARtO's working interest in the Prudhoe Bay (Permo-Triassic)
Reservoir.
·
·

2. The daily volume of gas attributable to ARCO's undivided twelve
percent (12%) of the gas production from the Prudhoe Bay:Reservoir
will be approximately 78 MMCFD and ARCO wiU proceed with' reasonable diligence in implementing the development and operation of
the Prudhoe Bay.Field to provide such daily volume to Texas Gas
at the delivery point during its term after deduct:l,ng quantities of ··
. gas reserved by it with respect to such gas.
·
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Title shall pass. at a mutually agreeable delivery. point. in the
·· ·· field at. or ·near the inlet of any required -gas ·conditioning
.. _facili~y a'nd 'ARCO shall warrant title to the gas delivered.

•.'

.:· 4.

The contract price shall be ·negotiated but shall not be ).e1111
than the price set. forth in Section lO~ of the Natural Gas·Policy
Act (NGPA) ·o£·1978 plus severance t;axes and r-eimbursement of any
other costs incurred by Seller and allowed under Sections 110 and
502 (c) of.the NGPA.

5. Customary .deregulation and price escalation provisions;.'permitted·
by any future statute or regulation will be included.
6. If ARCO is authorized to sell'its Lessors'· royalty._ interest sl:lare ..
of· production, Texas Gas will purchase .its pro rata.·· share. of~·.
such.royalty gas on the same terms and conditions p:rovided.:fo'r.,the ..
sale and purchase of ARCO's gas under the Gas Purchase Contract.•'· · ·
7. Processing rights prior to delivery and_at any reasonable location
on th~ ·:.Al.askan Natural. Gas Transport;;tion--f?)ist~ (ANGTS) shall be ....
retain~d by .AJ:tCO•.
8. Mutual+)' satisf~ctory. provision~ will· be. included concerning the disposition of.liquids:and other' products resulting from~conditioning
the. gas . in the_ gas. con!iitioning facil;i._ty. ·
·
·· ·
·
The Gas Purchase. Contract ·shall_ have·.·a,. term of twenty years and be
subject to.: ..
a. The <receipt of governmental autho-rizations.: nece~sary to fiilance, construct, and, ope~a,te the gas,-~onditiolling fa.cili:ty _and the !;NGTS _Oil
terms and,_ con(iitions satisf'!'cti:ii:y tp e_ach _of the· parties..;bereto.
-

..

'·

,·-c,

·:.-

_· ... :

.

·.. •

.·

·.

-

to

.b. The receipt. 'of g'c,:VE,rnm,ental. aut;horizad.on. for .Texas Eastern
recover,
on
current. roilecFciU.-J>asis, iil its: rates the cost of· gas purchased
·under the' Gas. Purchase Contract and all other...costs iricurred by ·Texas
Gas with resp~ct to t'he tran'Sportation and delivery:·of ·that gas
·
to TeJ!:aS ~as's syste.1J1. in the low,er 48 ~-t:ates.

a:

The parties he.~eto agree ,to. co:nt;:i,nue t.o. negotiate toward. c 0 ncludi.D.g the_
Gas Purchase Contrac:i:.:· If the parties, af.ter· good faith.-'neg6dations,
fail to finB.lize the ·Ga,sF'ui:chase Contr«ct by Ap#Ll, 1981, either
party may terminate' the agreemellt by -giv;ing writ't:en. notice ,thereof to
the other party. In the event that. this' agreement .or such Gas :Purchase

....
.

.;... ·.::·· ·...

';.

..

-,_

~~

-~.;

.. '

.

...

-
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Contract as negotiated is terminated by ARCO for. ~y reason;· .T~s. '·.·,, : ,
Gas shall have a one time, 30 days, right of firs.t t;efusal to ·. ·... ·
purchase the aforesaid gas volumes if ARCO determines to offer such gas
for sale prior to the earlier of the Commitment Date set for.th ·in the
Alaskan Northwest Natural Gas Transportation Company's General·Partnership.
Agreement or December 31, 1985. This right is limited to the sale of·
this gas,Jor transpo;r~at:L,on and· resal~ as gas in the lower 48 states.
Very truly yours,

Danny D. Echols
Vice President
';.-.:-··

RRH:nm
.... ' ;

ACCEPTED AND AGREED to this
day of

_....;_:..:....:~·:.:..•:.:.··_;_;_..:.:._____;.;·,
' ' ..•. ~~ ;..'·,. '• :"·'

.. 1980
. ':-. .:
.. -·:

TEXAS. GAS TRANSMISSION CORPORATION

-:.

-~

.··

-;.

•' ;

. ''

• ~ ·. ! ,.

E'l(ON COMPANY;' y:S:A:· ··
POST OFACE BOX 2180 • ·.I:IOUSTON;TEXAS 77001

·;:·

-

SIDNEY J. ReSQ
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

The· Honorable .James A. McClure
Chairman
-Committee on Energy and Natural Resources
United States Senate
· 312l·Dirksen Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dea~

Senator McClure:

With- your letter to me of October 26, 1981, you sent
addit·ional· questions from the Committee .to be an~:;werl'!.d .
.
for'the hearing record on the Alaska Natural Gas· Transportation
Act proposed waiver package. My .responses-to.the three
additional questions are· in the attachment :to.this letter.
Please include the attachment with my :statement presented
to-the Committee on October 22, 1981, as part ·of the. hearing
record.
Si.Jicerely,

SJR:ct
Attachment

A DIVISION OF EXXON CORPORATION

..

n,R

~~r-
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Responses by Mr. $. J. Reso, Senior Vice President,
Exxon u.s.A., to the Additional Questions of October 26, 1981,
from the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources,
United States Senate

1.
Has Exxon looked at the economics of turning the North
Slope na1:-.ural gas into methanol and transporting it through
the TAPS.? If so, please provide a copy :of your analysis.
.

.

Answer: Although-the ANGTS is the best economic alternative for producing-and using the Prudhoe·Bay gas reserves,
we have evaluated an alternative of using.Prudhoe Bay ·gas
in a methanol -project. For our>evaluation, a methanol plant
would be-installed at Prudhoe-Bay tO" convert 2,4 Bcf/D of gas
to wet methanol which-would be batched through TAPS· to Valdez.
From there, the methanol would be.transported·in .tankers
to the lower _U.s. for use as:. a bulk fuel or. motor gasoline.
The total capital cost for such a-project was estimated to
range from $33.4 to 37.0 Billion in as-spent dollars.
Several concerns involved with the methanol-alternative:

f

I

~

I
I
I
t
1:

f'

r.

I
I

j

I
f

!

L
;

~~

The. most si~ificant concern is ·.the amount of fuel
that_ is consumed in converting. the . gas· •.to· methanol,
sending it to Valdez, and shipping .it to··the West
Coast of the lower U.S. For every Btu delivered
to the. market, 1. 8 -1\tu' s must. be produced in the ·
field. .The efficiency of .. this process .is. 55
_, .-.. -.. percei).t comp~r.ed to _the ANGTS •--.:efficiency .of ·as
"percent. -,Over :the_ li.fe .of the:.:Prudhoe .Bay field,
·. the methanol project· ,would deliver considerably
less ,Btu • s .. to- consume:r:s- than: .would' the. ANGTS:.·:

(1)

(2)
In addition to being less efficient, a methanol
,-- .. -_project. h_as _t;he, -P.isaO.v<~.ntage that the alcohol- .
., . , os;.cupie£> yalual:>le-.-capacity in the-.TAPS pipeline.
Assuming Alaska oil will continue -·to fill:. the--TAPS
line, every barrel of alcohol having 2.7 MMBtu/BBL
. wi-1-1: displace. a _barrel: of·· .crude ·having. about ·4. 7
~1:~/B~~ ... ·.
- ..-. :_.

(J). :Separating .the

methanol: and Prudhoe Bay .crude' at ·
Valdez is a critical 0 peration. If too much
methanol is left in the crude,- the high biological
oxygen· demand· of the methanol could overload the ·
wastewater_ treatment· plants at lower: forty-ei·ght.
refiner_ies receiving. the crude.~ Our study assumed
. -that. -the <~.llowable alcohol- content in., the crude is
, _, 165 ppm by weight, and this. could· be an optimisti'c

I
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assumption. If this proves optimistic, substantial
additional distillation equipment would be required
at Valdez.
(4)

The--uncertainty of the instal·lation and ··operation.
of a-'vercy large.chemical plant at'Prudhoe Bay
·
to convert .the natural gas to methanol is a major
concern, No. large methanol plant, similar to ·the··
one. required-·:for this' project; exists.' In· fa:cf,·
.the :plant·. evaluated contains 27 trains of moduhir'
equipment.· A .major .disadvantage of the methanol··
.-project· is that complete •:modular trains of equip-·
ment would have ·to be added to accommodate
·
increased .. gas throughput. In contrast, 'the ANGTS
could. be expanded to transport additional gas by
. the-·,addition :of .relatively .inexpensive compressor
stations.
'
·

(S)

A :marketing and .distribution ·system. must. be
available in the lower u.s. for handling over
500: MB/D of methanol.
This: dOes hot exist today
.and it appe?-rs very difficult to develop within
.the .time·frame ·.needed.
·
.

(6)

.

~

.

-

-

A methanol conversion project has ·serious'· p~rmitting,
scheduling,. and financing problems, ·and because
-'of these--problems th~·:project· coU:1d-' riot ·be·· brought
·. ons.trealn •until ·somer four. to seven' years after:'the
·.cur-rently proj.ected·· startup: of the ANGTS·· faciTi ties,
even· -i-f; aJ:-L the· technical::<'cOncerns are resolved in
the near term.

- ._.',

In conc:l:usion; the us~;- of."Prudhoe--Bay' gas :for·· a· methanol
project is:;no:t:·-{ln: attractive--alterna:t:ive-: to::an Alaska Natural
.Gas Transportation·'system;'.
·
.,,.,_ ·· ·
'i,:.

2.
Will you- promise •the Menibers.: of this Conuni ttee-' that if
the Congress appr.oves this expansive and unprecederitea··waiver
that your company will .not come back to the Congress later on
to ask for:- an:y other. support or: subsidy, including an:y·_:,Federal
loan guarantee?
·'
Answer.: At this :time; .Exxon is. not a meniber of 'the·
Alaskan Northwest· partnership, the·· sponsor -group for the·
Alaska ·s.egment· of the ANGTS,::•and is not in-·a position: to .
speak for .that· group as::to what·. may- be done in the· future •
.. Exxon has, agreed to· participate' in :the project under: certain
conditions, including those mentioned in my statement filed
with the Committee. As mentioned in my stat~ment, Exxon does
not know whether the project can be-financed even with producer
participation. That. is a question which the financial community
.must.assess in its evaluation.of the sponsors' financing plan.

893·
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3. Without disclosing any proprietary information please
describe the genera], terms :C>f anycpurchase·contracts, sales
agreements or "first call" arrangements you may have entered
into for the sale and transmission of Alaskan North Slope
natural gas. Specifically, please state whether these contracts or agreements contain any indefinite price escala.tor
clauses or alternative fuel clauses. If there ·is. an alternative
fuel clause, is the price tied_ to· low sulfur number two or
number six oil?
··
·
Answer: In 1979, Exxon signed contracts with Pacific Gas
and Electric Company, Northern Natural Gas Company and MichiganWisconsin Pipeline Company for the sale of Exxon's gas as
produced at Prudhoe Bay. Such contracts were filed with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and are public records •
.The terms and provisio'!ls Qf .• the .three contracts are essentially
the same. A copy· b'f one silch'contract; that between Exxon
and Michigan-Wisconsin, is forwarded herewith for use of the
Committee.
As you will see, certain critical dates mentioned in the
contracts have passed and each contract is subject to cancellation by either party at any time. Exxon has advised each
of the ,.gas ~urcha!>ers un,¢io=r tho= thro=e,.._cont:r:aqts that the
contract's' will have ·• to be· revised in·. view· of ·the changes in
circumstances which have occurred since the contracts were
first signed. At this time, however, the three contracts
are the only. agreements Exxon has for the sale o£ Prudhoe Bay
gas to be transported in the ANGTS.
In addition to such three contracts mentioned above,
Exxon has agreements for the sale of Prudhoe Bay gas to
Exxon Pipeline Company and to Union Pipeline of California.
Such agreements relate to· gas pu~chased by the pipeline
companies for use as fuel at. pump·s.tations .along_ the Tran's
Alaska Pipeline System, the oil pipeline.
·
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GAS SALE AND PURCHASE AGREEMENT
Prudhoe Bay Unit, Alaska

"Seller",

,I

and MICHIGAN WISCONSIN PIPE

~~NE.:..f!OMPANY,

a Delaware corporation,

here..iJtafter referred to as "Buyer"';
~

....

'

, WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Sel).e;r is the owner of an interest. in.certain:,

oil ':a.nd gas lease.s included .. in:· th!i'3: Pr:u4hoe ··Bp.y. Unit c:of
AlasJ~a,

and_ d.esir.es to ;;ell. tp ]3uyer a portion· of -;Seller ~.s

natur.al gas

~hi,ch

mpy be prpduc!)!d from c_erta.!n \\fells completed
(Permo~Triassi__c) -,-Re.se~vo~~.

wi t!;.i,n the Prudpo_e .Bay
sue~· .cUni t.1

underly.!ng

.and

· ,WHERE.I\S,,

B)-ly~r.

re,quire§l

.J1.Cl.,tura~.,

ga,s to .supply its

marke;ts and des;ires. t? f>U~cj,l9-$e •sai4 gas f~91ll- Se.lle.r,.;

0 ~NOW, THE_RE,FORE,

~n

cc;>n:;i<;le;-ation. of t:he

l?re~ise.s

and .

mutu~,l be_ne,fit:;. and coven~mts_ her~ii;l ,~9I1~a~11~q, .tq_~ _parties._

hereto have
follqws:
. ':•

agr~ed

and

f}p.

~E!':.eby.
,, '

P,oye.nal'lt" and; <;!gl;'lj!e :-~as

.

·.·,.
_ARTICLE I .
DEFINITIONS
The following terms when used in this Agree_ment shall
hav7. :the meanings set forth in this Articl~r:~~~:s.,~, :!:he
•. 'J<
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context indicates otherwise:
1.1 . Th~ term· "Leases"

sh~il mean Seller's interest in
the oH and·g~s leases described i~ Exhibit. "A~ hereto
-cover.ing lands included within the Prudhoe Bay Unit and
and the PrudhOe Bay·urtit Operating.Agreem~nt ("Unit ol:>erat.ing

he~einafter;

particularly described

insofar

o~{y

as-such

leases cover the Prudhoe Bay (Peimo.,-Triassic) Reservoir
within -~he Initial Participating Areas.
1. 2. The term "Initial Participating Areas" shall-mean

the Prudhoe Bay (Permo-Triassic) Oil Rim ParticipatingArea
and Gas Cap Participating Area as described in sections
;''

·,

:.

.

.

5.l(c) and 5.l(e) of the Unit Agreement, as such Initial
Participating Areas are outlined on maps. attached as Exhibits
"D-1" and "D-2" to the Unit Agreement.
1. 3

The term "Prudhoe Bay ·(Permo-Triassic-) Reservoir"

means the accumulation of oil, gas ~nd associated ~ubsta'nces
found in the A. R. co.-Humble (now A. R; co>Exxon) :Prudhoe
Bay State No •. l well between the depths of 8,117 feet' and
8,785-feet .below Kelly Bushing as mea~ured.by the Schiumberger
''I:,-'.·.

Dual Induction La terolog, Run .4, dated February 8, 1968, ·and
.

'

in Run 5, dated :-!arch 9, 1968 (including also tJ1e Put· River
Sandstone, which is that

sa~dston~

interval. that

~orr~iates

with the interYal 9,638 to 9,719 measured feet on the
:.

~

.

Borehold Compensated Sonic Log, Run 2,· dated September 28,

1975, in the Atlantic Richfield-Exxon NGI No.

well)
within
';,"; ,.<-

:"

the Prudhoe Bay Unit, as such Reservoir is now constituted.
(~ermo-Tz:~assic)

The Prudhoe Bay

Reservoir is outlined on

- ·:·

~--.

.~-

-~

map is subject to modification to reflect the Reservoir as
,~-

.:'

.·,~

.;.·:;_:'

•

now constituted.
~-'

~-~·:·..:::loS.::::~:··

_:., __

\·····

~

;;..__ :-"

..,· .

..

-.

..

'·..

.

;·. .

.' . .

~.' -:.S-~

'~--~

.

_,

•· _·;:- .·: -~ ::; .._ .·.. : .-::

map, to be an Exhibit "B" hereto, when available.
1.4

cc~···

Seller will provide Buyer with such modified

:::···f.

--.·.:::t;·

v·:

·r -.... ': - ·

~-

··

::-~·"\~:":- --~--

·

·

-

·

..

-i.·.~ ~--

The term."PrlJdhoe Bay Unit" (sometimes called "Unit")

-..;.;··' .. -~:::-;

~:. --.:~-:!-.'

-~_-:··.::::·~

-:!'·

--~:.::!

:. :

~

::··

-~;,:

~-

... , .. _,_::•

-~- ·:-··.-~-

shall mean the geographic area subject to the Unit Agreement
. .
; . ; .-.. . : ~
- -.
..:
'.
and Unit.OP,erating Agreement.approved by the Commissioner
;,._;::?_

·:··:.:.::·l

..,

~.,--;··"'!:

-

-~~~

~,_.

of the Department of Natural Resources of the State of
;:··----~-:~'"'

--

·--~~-

;.:.:.·.~:.:-:.. -.·

____ ,;

J·::···

Alaska on June·2, 1977, and referred to as the "affected
•..;

.., ·. =: r·

.:

~-: ~~

area" in Conservation Order No. 145 of the Alaska Oil and
Gas Conservation Committee, Division of Oil and Gas
<··.·!,j__ ·!~:-:·-· .....

~--·:::.:'"\··~.

-- ..

:·o:.

··,-,:~

.: _, __,..;

:·--.

·-·-~-:..

-.

Conservation, Department of Natural Resources of the State
·••'c'',

. • . • . "l

-} :..•.c'..--

of Alaskal as _SlJCh order was in effect on June 1, 1977.
•. .-

·:·

:

l. 5

~-(~-~--

Th~
_;t·;:

-r. ·

} t ·.·-··

" . -·.

-:.=~--

:;~·.h.~·;_.·

·.,s-::;·

:~::..:-·

term "Separator Off-Gas" shall mean hydrocarbon

.~:·_._\

::.

..

-,_...

CC·?.

and nonhydrocarbon natural gas, including natural gas liquids,
·-:oc;.~!~·-

as

. -.-

.~:X;-: ·_J.~

\:--·

produ~ed. f~om un~t

.

. .'-:

~

..;.

-.

wells and which is recovered in a
-.·

_:..;

v~p~~. ~t~te ~~~m"~n¥,,~~~~;,~t~on facility handling gas
provid~g from pnit wells •
....".";' ·. ., ·~-:~. l

1:6

.-,

~/:_[~.--.

-~-

~-·;:~:-:-

r:..

The.term "Seller's Gas" shall mean Seller's share

·---::.·'',"

-:;.·

of Sepa.ratoz: Off-Gas Production (as that term is defined .. in
:,- :.

'

~:

'-

..

Section 26.002 of th~ .u~·!t Operating Agr~emen~). which is
attributable to S~ller Is Leases and avail~bl~ f;r taking a·~d
;:\:·

disposal under Section 27.701 ~r Sectio; 27:7()2 of the
Operating Agreement less that portion thereof
Seller in ARTICLE IV.
-3-

~eserved

u;)it
by
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1. 7. ·The term "Contract Volume" shall mean the volume
of gas determined pursuant to Sec d. on ·s._l hereof.
1.8

The term "day." shall ~ean .a· ~eriod of. twenty-four

(24) consecutive hours beginning at 12:01 a.m., .Prudhoe Bay
time.
1. 9

The term "month" shall mean the period beginning

at 12.:.01 a.m., Prudhoe Bay .time, on the first

(ls~)

day of

a calendar. month and ending at the sam: time on the first (1st)

..

day of the
1.10

next,succeed~g

The,vterm

"year~

calendar month.
shall mean each succ_essive period

of twelve (12) consec~tive months beginning on ·the first day
of.the month following the month in which deliveries of gas
·are commenced hereunder to Buyer and any anniversary of such
date.
1.11

The term "Mcf" shall mean 1, 000 cubic feet of gas

as determined on the mea-surement basis .set forth in Section
10 .1 hereof.
1.12

The term "Btu" shall mean British thermal unit.

1.13 .The term "psia" shall mean pounds per square

i~ch

ab!;;olute.
1.14

The. term "psig" shall mean pounds per square inch

gau~e.

1.15

.The term "Btu

content~'

or "gross heating value"

shall mean.the total heating value determined as provided
in Section 10.14

her~of~
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ARTICLE II.
,,'I,_

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
··~

Subject .to ail· o:f" the terms and provisions herein-

after set forth, Seller agr~es .to deliver for sale to Buyer,
and Buyer agrees to take and purchase from Seller each day
during the term .hereof, one-third Cl/3) of s·~lier's Gas; as
produced.'

Seller.may deliver and sell to Buyer and Buyer

shali pu_rch~se and take, to the exte~t that Buyer has
available pipeline capacity to
Gas eac{l day in
2. 2

do

s6, quantities .. of Seller's

exc~~~ ~f thai·committEi!d to Buye'rhereunder.
'

·'

It is rec~gniZed .that Seller fs enter in~t into or

has entered into. agreements with other purchasers ("either
Pur~hasers"l providing· for the 'safe ·and purchase of the
!.

remainder of Seller's Gas as produced each day.

Buyer and····.·"

Other Purchasers will receive Seller's Gas at the same
~:

·.1',,

.~

.-c:_

; :;

. :.

delivery point, as hereinafter described, and it will be ·the

..

,

responsibil.ity of Buyer and Other Purcha.sers to tak'e all of

t~king.soas to a~~id ~ny.~ontinuing or'permanent imbalance
between their obligations to take and their actual takes
.;.,.-

·of·

Seller's Gas.
to Other Purchasers to allocate deliveries of Seller's Gas
between.Buyer and Other Purchasers to avoid'6r offset·
.,.

imbaiar{ces in their respectfve •. purchases of Seller's Gas.
~

It is recognized further that Seller Is teases. are .

subject to the Unit Agreement and Unit Operating Agreement

-s-

l

90L'
executed J:>y and be_tween.

Sell_~: ~and

$.nt~rests

oth_er. owners of

in the oil and _gas in al)d under the Pruqhoe

~ay.

Unit,. and,.:

that this Agz:eement shall be subc;>,rdinate to s,uch Unit

-~gre.e-

_

ment and Unit
S_eller' s.
obligations
,
.·'
.Opera_ting
,...
. Agreemen.t,
.
.and
.
.
.
.
thereunder.

Seller s;,hall _provide _Buyer with copies o_f _said_.

Unit Agreement 11nd Unit Operatinc:!
filed in the

Div~sion

~greem~nt,

which pave, been

of Minerals_and Energy Management,

Department of Na-t;ural Re.sources, State of, Alaska.
particular, the sale of Seller' _s Gas
to the right
its roya\ty
It is

~f;

the State

s,har~

-~-f ~l~,ska

of ga?, i_n kind_.

recogni_z~d

he_r~<mder

_In

is_ subject

,_ asi les.sor, _to take
'

~ l

that the owners _of

~nterests_

.. in op

and gas leases included in the Initial Participa.ting A:rea?
will be selling gas to several purchasers, all of whom
will be transporting such gas in the Al'aska Natural Gas
Transportation System (ANGTS).

I
I
I

reasonable~

Buyer ag-~e~s to use

·efforts'· t·o. coordinate its_- purchase.· of· gas wi.th

the purchases- by other·-purchas·er_s toe -the, end. that· all
purchasers .will have an· opportunity to t.ake.- tl:leir contractu,al
amount·· of·. gas.

Buyer further agrees. to. use. reasonable-

efforts to. arrange balancing· agr.eements w_i th other pur-.. ,
chasers: in order-.to -better as.sure: tha-t all. purchasers .will.
have gr.eat:er· flexibility--in. their: purchases of .gasc.from the-,
Initial Parti·ll:ipating Areas, _ Sell'er shal-Lha'lle no .obligation
to av.bid. or· of·fse-t. imbalances: in the rights of purchaser-s-to receive anld actual receipts· of gas enteli'ing the ANGTS:>
at Prudhoe·Bay.-
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As

2; 4

'liereinafter prbvided, Buyer shari ~cqu.ir~ in

the purchase of Seller's

Giis" th~

liquids attributable to Selle~;
removed

·to

facilities
Bay area.

net volume of natural gas

s 'Gas

which iS required to be

eondit'ibri that gas for transport thr~ugh pipeiirie

'uiea

by Buyer

·t:o t:.:.~risport gas

th~ P~udhoe

from

ThE! volume of nat'urc:i1 gas 'liquids so acquire'd·

-

'

prior to transportation of the gas iri'the pipeline for
efficient pipeline operatiori

~naer 'pipeline specification~

on the date of initial deliveries hereunde-r.

'·~

(For the

allocation of natural gas liquids attribudble to 's~:ne~· s .·
Gas, refer' to

ARTIC-LE

IX he'r:ecii', entitled ',;Natural Gas

Liquids Allocation·"-).

II'

ARTICLE III.
/

;:_

~, .__

·.- .. . '·,

_ . CONDITIONS
3.1

.Buyer- and. Sel-ler. r-ecognize that·.:in·order' for: Buyer

to purchase and. receive· the· gas

covered:hereby-~

:it wiH. be·

necessary:. for; Buyer toJ arrange' fQr·..the: installation of a
transportation: ·system·· ther·e:for ,c which "transportation

sy~tem"-

·

for the purpos·e:s hereof shall.'·include conditioning facilities
and

pipeline~! necessary

to' .transpor.tcthe.;gas: fronr: the::-de·livery

point herein":to• BUyer-'-s pipel·in·e·- fac·i-li ties in the·.:e6ntiguou·s::
United: ·S.ta.tes.; ::Upon-: execution. of• this Agreement., Buy.e:i:' .- ·
shall promptly seek. to: conclude· all: agreemerits•cand ·contractual
arrangement?;Tfiecessary- for:o·-t·he: t-ransportation system for gas:.,,,
to be purchased hereunder.

If necessary for the successf.ul.· ., ,, •.,
-7-
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completion of the transportation system.for Alaska gas

Preside~t' s Decision ,;nder the -Ala~ka

authorized by,_the

Natural Gas. Transportation Act of 1.976, Buyer shall participate-in the.ownership of such transportation system.
Not ·later than January l, 1980, Buyer shall complete its
-

.

.

~--

contr.act~al arrangements fo:Z: the transportation _system and

shall provide Seller
such
documentation
of such arrange.
. with
. '
.
.
.
~

men.ts. as Seller may. request.

It is recognized that the

Federal Energy Re·gulatory Commission has ·insti tut~d- a proceeding,
Docket ·No. RM79-l9,

~oncerning

the

cond~ tionin·~

facili ti~s

for gas entering theAl-aska Natural Gas.Transportation
·System.

If the'decision in such proceeding affects Buyer's

ability to perform its responsibility as to such conditioning
.

-

.

.

.

_facilities, and if the decision is not acceptable to either
,,·

·Seller or Bu:rer,

t~en

.

.

either party.may terminate-this Agreement •
. .t

I£ the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission fails to approve
Buyer's arr.angements for the transportation system, in a form
acceptable to both' Seller

~and Bu~{e'r,,:

or. Buyer fails :to

assure Seller· to•.Seller' s · satisfac.tion with respect the:r:eto,
.by March 1, -1980,· either Seller or Buye_;r :sha·ll have the
-right and. opti'on -at ·arty ·time ·thereafter· t.o ·declare this
Agreement. terminated·.
3. 2

As>-soon· as practicable after. the execution o£ this

Agreement, Buyer shall fi·le or c.ause t.o .be,. fi:led applications
, for all certi·fica tes ,,_--pe-rmits· and. ·othe.r authori.zati_ons. which.
Buyer will r:equ·fre· fr·om ::t·he F.edera·l Energy· Regulatory.
,-·,_

.·.: 3

-8-
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Commission and other governmental agencies to commence the
~

,---

~n particular, Buyer shall

purchase of gas hereunder.

promptly file a copy of this Agreement with the Federal
.

'

Energy Regulatory

.

... ~':- -:.'.;'

-

Commissio~ for approval pursuant to

Section S._.V.2. of the President's Decision. under the Alaska
Natural Gas TransPortation Act.
' ..... ·. .::

:~ J -;.

. ...

~~·

'i

Buyer may accept. or reject

• -- - . ' '

...:

any certificate, permit or other authc;-rizati~n issued to it.-:
If Seller is dissatisfied with the certifica-te, permit or
··.

other authorization received by Buyer, Selier shall ha~~-

,_,.·

··-

the rig~t to terminate this contract by giving Buyer written
notice of such termination together with its reasons therefor.
Buyer agrees to !urnish Seller with_ a copy of any certificate,
permit or other authorization received b~; it, together with
:<~

a copy of its notice of acceptance or rejection thereof, in

::::.

which latter event Bu~er will include .. its reasons for such
<.,'. ' / r'•.

•

., .,.. -~'

:

_(; •·

·- ...

:.~

[

rejection •

..

3. 3

Buyer -shall ·u:se. due dilig.ehce: in· an .effort: to.

obtain, :net: lS:ter.J than Jan.uary 1,.

19.82:,~

on terms: •anc,i. con-.

di tions accepte'able to· ·ooth pa;rties. all cert·.ifi_C!3tes:,: :permits ..
or other author<izations from th'e Federal ;Energy Reg\llatory: · ·
Commission and other governmental agencies which

Buye~

·

deems riecess'ar~' for Buyer to perform 'its obligations ..un.der
this Agreement:, including ·a ·certificate .of ·puolic convenience.:·
and necessi•ty''to con'struct, -oWn'··arid.•operate.:faci·li.t.ies
required for
Agreement.

au:yer

·to'·c'arry out /its 'o:Olig:a·Hons unde~ ,t;his. ;

Buyer shall notify Seller at such time as Buyer

-9-
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has received all ·such certificates, permits and authorizations, ·and

iri, the event that Buyer has not ·so ·notified

Seller by M~rch 1, 1982, Selle-r shall ther~~fter h~ve the
right-and option, to be exercised at any time, to· terminate
this Agreement by givi~g-notice ~f termi~ation· to Buyer.
If Buyer :fails to obtain the required authorization by- such
date,. -or -rejects -same upon.issuance·thereof, then either
party-may

terminate.thi~

Agreement,by_giving notice to the

other_. pa:z:ty and :n'either party shal-l -be -liable--thereafter
hereunder.
l.:_!

Upon the fulfillment.of the foregoing conditions,

--

'

Buyer will proceed with due diligence to install or make
arrangements for installation of all facilities necessary to
receive delivery of gas from Seller hereunder no later than
January 1, 1986, and Seller will:pr'oceed to instail any __ _
necessary .'facilities- and use -due diligence to

make

delivery

_·:,

of such gas to Buyer at the.delivery point hereinafter
specified.
ARTICLE IV.
RESERVATIONS OF SELLER

4.1

Se~ler hereby expressly reserves from this Agreement

·the follow.ing prfor rights, togeth~r w'ith sufficient volumes
- ( '. ,of ·gas to exercise any such rights' and· to- meet the obli--~

gations set forth hereinafter:
4.1.1

To operate the Leases

co~ered

hereby free

from any control by Buyer in such manner as Seller, in
·Seller's sole discretion, may deem advisable, including

-10-

•....

·r .-

··~·.

:J:.""-

without limitation the right, but never the obligation, to
.

·1 , .. :-:.

•. ' .

-

,.

.• '1 '~,

':

.. ·

. ·.. •

:·:.':•

•.• ,··. _

drill new unit wells, to repair and rework old unit wells,
·."

:

";

·;:·::~

. . ·. ·._·

w-·-.·.-~.-:,·

:

.

c:'

;

,~·"

i:···.::-;._-,

'';~·-.. ;...~.

' ..

to renew or extend, in whole or in part,_ Seller •s Le19,ses a,nd
:.o;:· - . • ....

_;_: -:-

''~.

·•.. :..·

.-·

. - .'' : ·.;(:

.c:-.- . ·.

to abandon any unit w~ll or surrender Seller's Leases, in
).~;

::...

.

,.. ;

}·

-.

:·

-~-

. , ;-::::.

whole or in part.
_,"',.·"

il

··.·..)

4.L2- :.To. sell' Seller's- Gas committed hereunder-

i

on a· day.,.to.-day cbasis- to -any-cpurc::haser ,-·when· ·said ':gas '•i's ·, :· ..
available· for"sale•:•and before <the_ 'date --of- initial deli:V.e:tie·s
hereunder •
. '(··

4 .1. 3 To use or to sell such quantities of
-.-.---=-.···
:;
,.
Sell~::~ Gas

as :~quir~d t:o fulfill Seller's ~~~igations

_~

pursuant to the terms of any agreements under which Seller
now or hereafter delivers gas for fuel for operation ,of the
-~---

::=) ;"'.!.

Trans Alaska
. .[._:.._·;...

...

_;:,.:

>.

;·-r·-

1 :. ".-

-:· ••

j

'

- •••

Pipe~ine Syste~ •
··-

4.1.4

.'.'!:'""': :::~:f

-

-.

~·

'

":.

> ,-.

• •

,!",

·?(·

\·::·

:

·; '·

·.::.:·

;-~--~

__ ,(_.-~--

as Seller in its sole discretion deems nec-essary:
(a)

For

·--·'·-··'-'
• '

!

~-:.. "

- -

..

·to-

':. -~

-t:: :

:~

gas ~C)r drilling or
:>

gas

sale to drilling contractors;
-_,_ / -

and operating Seller's

develo~ing

Leases, including but not limited
..

for fuel, ~as lift,·
·.:

,_

~

- .-,

pressure maintenance, additional recovery, cycling or
;·: '·

~

• • •

·.:., :"'- :

• .- .. : .-

To use Seller's Gas in such quantities

•

•

~:·

't". ,•

:

-

I •:_,

•

related operations; gas for the operation of Un-it Equipment
or other facilities, whether located on or off Seller '.s
Leases, installed to handle oil or gas production from or
attributed to any reservoir underlying such Leases or other
lease~ adjacent to or in the vicinity of the Prudhoe Bay

-11-
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(b)

For drilling

or.sal~

to drilling

c.ontractors and for fuel in developing _and ·op-erating .othe;r
lands and leases adjacent to· or in the .vicinity

of~-

Seller's

Leases.
(c) :For uses such as heating, :lighting,
cooking, etc., .for housing; office· buildings and other
. facilities l:itiiized by or fo:r' personnel>emplbyed.-in the·
development.arld operatidn of Seller's Leases and other··
leases in'the vicinity.
4 .1. 5

To fulfill Sellei'r 1s obl.ig~tions to ·

deliver· gas to .its -lessdr ,:'th:~ .State .of Alask.it, pursuant to
the terns of Seiler's Leases, a~d-the'Unit Agreement arid.
Unit Op~rating Agre~inent, as they now exist.
4 .1. 6

To a iter the· !hi tial· Participating Areas

.by ~greemerit with .the. oth~r parties to the Unit Agreem~nt I in
which' ev;.nt this Agre·e~~rit ~ill cover Seller Is Ga~ produ;ed
froin any kuch aitered Participating Area to the extent that
such gas is a.tt'rfbut~d ·t.o · s·Eiiler' s Le~ses cov~reld hereby:
Seller's i'nteresf .in lan.ds and leases not within ''th.e Initial

Participati~g_ Areas shall not beco~e sll'bject to this
Agreement by reason of ariy su.ch --~ltefatiori'" except:on mutual·
agreement 'of th.e partie~.

Se'ller· ·shall promptiy nOtify·.

Buyer of·~~Y agl:-eement affecting Seller's.Le-ases:. however,
Seller shall ~'6-t be Habi·e if thr-ough oversight it fails to
give Buyer such notice.
-12-
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'•4.1.7: Subject to Section
.

..

2._~,

to process _or

cause Seller s.Gas to be processed after delivery to Buyer,
1

ARTICLE V •
. ·}i

QUANTITY
~

Article

~h~ co~ditions

Upon,.fulfillment of

I;~ a~qve,,

set forth in

delivE!'rY_,andreceipt .o.f gas .shall c.ommence

under this Agreement.

Commencing on the date of

f'~.rst

delivery of ;·gas her7un_?E!!r a!ld .tl.lereat:te;, dl:\z:ing the term
hen~of,

__Buyer shall

,ta~.~.

d.eliyer,y or. ~.rrange for tl')e tak,ing

on each and every day, of one-thir:d (1/3) .of Seller 1 s.

G~_s

which is available for delive:z;:y _and Sql_e .!i.t _the ,deli:very
point~.

l',i

_Such one-third .. (1/3} of Seller 1.s Gas shall ,be the

"Co~t,~act

Volume" each

day~

or ::~r?iin~~ f~r. the .~aking

and Buyer,

C';{

sha~l t~~e deli.~ery

of

such C~ntr~ct _volum_e of 'J_as.

I f Buyer t.ak~,s .~es~, .t1\~!l th,e Con~_ra~t _'Vol~e o~~ any pay ,fo:~;

any reas;,o,n, other, ~han_ £orce ll)ajeu~e :whi9,h r,~:sUl,ts :i!l t;:,h_e ,
ANGTS n,ot _r.~ce~viz:g, ga)~ a~ Pr:udhoe B:~Y.r S~llerc·~sha,lli ~aYe.
the right, ~...
as_. elsewher,e
provided ...-·.·
herein,.
to· .sell
any _su_ch
·:.:x.:·:_·. ··:c ..-.··a:.:~:~·-:
:-.~
. ·-:·-~gas .I?Ot, .ta.)(en }:>,Y Buye,r, .t.o. .an~t~e-~ pu,rch~~er,~f Buyer ~p"es
not first _arrange for, sucb gas
purchaser.,

~0

_be

tak~n

by ;another . c•.

The 9ale or qelive.ry of, such gas to another

pur,chaser shall di~charge Buye,r; 1 s o~ligation h~reunder to
the extent Seller receives payment equivalent tp that it.
would have received had Buyer purchased such gas.
-13-
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. ·.

~~-

The Prudhoe Bay (Permo-Triassic) Reservoir is an

~

a~sociat~d

oil

and-gas reservoir •. Ac~o~di~gly, th~-p~o_:
.

-·''

.;.•_

·.'

duction of Seller's Gas will not permit Buyer to take

for gas
Under existing State of Alaska regulations,

,th~ annual,

average gas production from the Prudhoe Bay (Permo-Triassic)
Reservoir may not exceed 2.7 billion standard cubic feet
(2.7 Bcf) per day.

It is estimated that the Contract Volume
''.;,..

- j

.

~ . : -·-

;

hereunder (one-third (1)3) of Seller's Gas available for
::,

Ct

delivery and sale at th~ deliv~ry point) will-be about
290,000 Mcf per day at th~ d~livery point, and .;.,ill have a
gross heating value of about 1060 Btu's per cubic foot.
Seller shall furnish Buyer .,:··revised estimate of the Contract
Volume as soon as practicable after Seller becomes aware
L:.•

that such estimate or any subsequently fur~ished estimate
.'

.. ,. ···· ..·.-: ;:.:

-~ ~

5.3

Subject to Section 5.1 above, Seller shall have

the right to deliver and sell to another purchaser any part
or all of the Contract Volume

~-~- ~~lf~r' s. Gas whi~~

::...

.":.5:

Buyer

-_,;

fails to take on any day, but Buyer shall not be excused for
":!.·· .:::-·_.:

failure to perform this Agreement by reason of said right
·····

whether or not exercised.

Unless otherwise excused, Buyer

shall be liable to Seller for the price for any of Seller's
,,.1.-

Gas taken at the delivery point without compensation as a

resulto~

Buyer's failure to

t~ke: or
-14-

for

th~

difference i;;

910
the price which Seller receives for sale of Seller's Gas to
another and the price applicable hereunder, if the latter is
the greater • . Even tho?gh Buyer's_failure to take may be
..

.···:;:

·excused under- any other provision of this Agreement, Buyer
.

-~

:-

·.

.

shall. not have a right to make up.for gas which·Buyer fails
to take on any day.

hl

·Buyer and Other Purchasers·shall have _the right

to allocate gas purchases from Seller among ·themselves to
the end that all of the Contract Volume will be taken
· hereunder on. a~y

da~t

,Perfor~ance

by Other Purchasers of

Buyer's ·obliga.tion to take the ·Contract ·Volume shall be
· deemed adequate performance hereunder provided payment is
made to Seller·as required h~~eunder.
ARTICLE VI.
POINT OF DELIVERY
6.1

The point of delivery for gas sold hereunder shall

be at the outlet of the _Unit gas ga.thering· system, downstream of .the ga·sjoil separators and Unit gas dehydration
and certain compression and cooling facilities, at such
poin.t

a~

may be mutually acceptable to Seller and Buyer and

at .or near the inlet of the gas conditioning facility.
other

partie~

If

to the Unit Agreement execute agreements for

the sale of Separator Off-Gas at the gas/oil separators or
elsewhere upstream
of
the point of delivery herein described,
,._,
Seller· shall have the. option to d·esignate the same delivery
point as designated by said other parties.
-

-

. :_:

·'

-15-
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,;_,

.

In the event of
..,_ . _· ..:;. ·.

911'
shall have an option to require
that this· Agreeine·n·t be ~ended to conform to appr~:cima_~ely

oth~~ .Ag~~~m~~~

the.same.terrns and conditions as such

or

Agreements:

orltie' to S~lie~;s ~~-~

;:-L2'

pa~s

shail

Buyer at the point of delivery.

Sell~r- ~0

from
.,

:-_ ::::-~;

'~-

~ _;; :::::,,

Seller will provide all

facilities upstream of the po:l_l1_t:::()f

d~_livery

including

facilities necessary to separ·ate,.. Seller' s Gas from oil, to
gather, dehydrate, compress and cool said gas to the quality
-,.

·.:,·:-

.....

standards hereinafter specified.
.--., ,·,

,; • T:

-

:.;

:.1·:

Buyer will provide al.:i
lo'

faciliti~s at the delivery point for receipt and measurement
.-,,._

;'

_,

of Seller's Gas and all downstream facilities necessary ·for
'I

:• : : ._:_.

.~

'r.:.

.rt

_, •

the transportation of such gas •
•

6.3

~'

. ::.•: ''i . :

c

··:-<

"•:.';..

• -·

---.

Seller shall be in control and possession of
~ '{ .•

• __.. - .•. ,.

-, : ...

shall be responsible for ahy damage or injury-or de~th

caus~d ·the,;e~~-,prior

de~i~~~y·,· B~;'~r

to such delivery.

su~h

Following

shall be deeme-d to be in

:~~~i~sive

control

,. .;

•

r

~

and possessi·o;:; of .Seller'-~ Ga·si and' shall bear resp~~sibil:ity
. . . ..

.

. . . b:.-•.-

.... '··

...

.

for any and all claims, causes of action or judgments
arising from property damage O;t" -inj:ury qr death caused
thereby or arising from .the. conduct· of

Buyer~.

. :.·..,·
··:-..-.:! . ·.r-

7·.1
which ls'

j

. t">;

Seller agrees to deliver Seller's. Gas at a pressure

t~e gre~~er

of

<il.

the· c;;perating' pre'ss.U:re of

-16-

Seiler'~

500 psig.

To· the ext·ent that compression of Seller's Gas

is require.d -in order to enter Buyer's facilities at the
point of delivery, Seller agrees to install and operat-e such
equipment for compression of the gas to.a pressure sufficient
to enter Buyer's facilities at the point of delivery
but not in excess of.SOO

ur.

~o

~sig.

'ARTICLE

VIII~··

QUALITY

Seller's Gas sold and·delivered to _Buyer hereunder

8.1

.

.,

·~

~

shall be as produced in its.l)atural state; except that such
gas may be compressed as .. specified in Section 7.1 above, and
shall be dehydrated to contain not more than two-tenths (.2)
of a pound of water per- million. cubic feet and cooled to a
\!I

tempe.~,~t.ure

F.).

not in excess of ·120 degrees Fahrenheit (120°

Seller shal.J. install separation and dehydration equipment

for removal of oil,· condensate, and 'nonhydrocarbon liquids
and objectionable .solids from· such ·gas prior to its delivery
to

Buyer~

All such liquids and solids so separated by

Seller shall be and remain the:property of Seller.
-ARTICLE IX.
Nf>.TURAL GAS LIQUI.DS ALLOCATION

9.1

As provided in Section 3.1 herein, Buyer intends

to join with other gas purch~s_ers._to construct or have
. constructed a transportation system which includes a gas
~'

conditioning
facility.
.
__,..,
,.
'

:-

For purposes of ·this ·Agreement, -·any

such gas conditioning facility located in the. Unit Area, or
-17-

913;.
·~ ~-

- . - ~'

.. ' ' ..

:•. .

:I

'·t :.I - . ,,..;

. . ~- ;_ ;

:'• :; ·-·

its vicinity, is hereinafter referred to as Condi~ioning
~.... -:::-:

•

~:::;

-

:·

~::::-::;·,

•

,.

;;

~~

)_._<

Gas ~~rc~tsed, ~ereunder w~ll- be_ co.~ingled in

Facility.

the Conditioning ~acility with gas owned by other purchasers

--

::.::··.

._,·.

for conditioning prior to delivery into a pipeline for transportation t? Buyer's markets, it is. anticipated that in the
'~'

•·;,

. :d~.-_r-:;·:;)::

::-:.:: .· .· ·::

.. --·

. ": :·

operation. of the-Conditioning Facility, certain quantfties of
·~'~,.;_,_
)~
;_(,'
~-i::~.::~
.,
:~~ ;< ''.,':~ 5:.:•- :1:-.·,,_::.-,_•, S:
•·",-',
natural gas liquids (as such term is defined in the Unit Operat00

.

:-·;·~

•

••

. ~ '._ ... ;:"

... '

~- -. ~ ;!'·--

;-•

. ..

. ·' ';

.:: ': :- - -::: -

ing Agreem7~~) wil_l_,~e extrac:7d from s~,~~er 's Gas ,a~d, untess ..
purchased by Seller
gas liquids so

pro,vided in Section 9. 2, such natural

a~

shall be_owned by Buyer.

e~tracted,

.-, ·1:-i·

Allocation

:. 7i

of natural gas liquids to Seller's Gas shall be accomplished
·:Of

. ~--

:·

--~-I~: ·_:r:_,:_::; .

:~.'"~· i_

~-

"1"?_:- L .-· .-

.:. :.·:-. . __,

.-.,~

~ ;~; ~

'

. ' .

as provided in Article 29 of the Unit Operating Agreement.

..

-~

.

,:

.

: .: :-:

"-

-_-

~~ ._:-

:,. . ......

~

.·

Buyer shall conduct such tests and measurements as may be
'

': ;-) -, :

;. .-: .

>(.

~- ~

required and Buyer and Seller shall furnish each other
.: ·:-~'..:.: _.- :·

monthly statements ~oncerning the operations·conducted by
.

,

··~.:~·

·-··/·

. ::,~'

----~--~----

--··-·.·;

.__ .,___

-

·--

each which will contain whatever information is necessary
·:

~~--

·-;.:_;;"__ ....

_;.

~

-.,·.·.

·.. _,~-,--

,>

for Seller to make or cau~e to be ~ade such allocation-in
Seller. and
Buyer agree that the detailed information to be furnished
.

;;- : . .:

~-~:

..· -~. ; 3 ....

·:).:

:J""'".-' -, _·.

. ~ .,_

~

by each to the other will be determined prior to the com,·.·

~-7-;)

-

2'"•

··-~

c'":'

·;.~--. .·

,-:;_::_.

mencement of gas.deliveries so that when gas deliveries do
·'.:.:.

··

:: -~

··,.r

··~':-.'

:

~

:. ~-

>" ;•

: ·.;o••:·J~::·' :··:

- •.:: · ,.:_---:

:7"·

.,

commence there will be no delay_in determining the volume of
···~/

-

.. :-

-~-~

·-:;:-'•!-.':

-,,-,-;

••

-

-

•. --

··,:_.-.:.

natural g;>p }~~,~~d~ ~lloca:ted to ~ell~rc',S,:_~a_s and the volume
and Btu conten·;; of Seller's Gas sold and delivered.
j ~--;·c

9.2

: :.

r:-...

. -; -

>-- _, . . : [·.

- :-

In the, event Buyer elects to sell. to an unaffiliated

·:- ~ '.J..·:,-.:,

c.·~·.r:

<:: .·..:. ·:·

~

-

~.:.

-:..-··

. :,;_,:.: '- :;
~

--._~:::

,;_

.·- ._,

party natural gas_l~qui~s recovered by operation of the
.

. .- -· ·>'

''.3-'·...~ :·.:"!·::.::

--·

. ·'

'· .

.

Conditioning Facility and attributable to Seller's Gas, Seller

-18-
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shall have the right of first· refusal- to pprchase and receive
,·,; ..

such quant·i ties· thereof that Buyer desires to sell. . From time
to·time if Buyer offers such natural gas liquids for· sale to

.-.

.

others, Seller shall_ have· the option to meet the t·erms of any
bona fide offer that B~yer receive·s~for the. purchase thereof.
• r•.;

.Upon receipt of an offer which is acceptable to Buyer, Seller
.·

__

-·,·;

.

·-

'~

agrees to meet the terms of such offer-within sixty (60) days

.

-.-·

~

.

. ' ·,

.

..

--

of receipt of written notice from"Buyer or to then be deemed
to have forfeited its option to purchase said natural .gas
liquids but only with regard to the. terms of such offer.
'·

9.3

Buyer ·shall. transport in the transportation system,
;".i.'.

as gas, all of the na·tural gas liquid·s recovered in the·
Conditioning Facility and attributable to Seller's Gas except
that portion of the· liquids which, as provided in Section 2.4
hereof,· Buyer must remove for ~fficient pipeline· operad.on.

.

..

.

It is not-anticipated that Buyer will have difficulty in
using or disposing of such natural gas liquids .acquired by
Buyer pursuant to Section 2.4; nevertheless, ·if Buyer is
unable' to use, transport, sell; o; ~th~rwise disp~se. of all.
.

...

.

·such.natural gas liquids, Buyer may return to:seller the
volume
an oil

there~f w~ich s~·ller
can use or .can
.
.
pi~·eHne. (such liquids ~r~ referr~d
.

Natural Gas Liquids")."

- ..

transport in
to herein as "Usable
-

It ,shall. be. necessary;· however, for
.

.,:·

.......

Buyer to give Seller written not-ice not less· than. three (3)
months in advance of

a~y ~eturn

;,f" -such

'liquids·; and

Buyer

· shall specify in such noti(;~ the daily quantity i:u)d.. composition
of the Usable Natural Gas Liquids to

-19-

be

tendered.t6 Seller.

915'
Natural gas liquid~shall be deemed Usable-Natural Gas Liquids
to the extent that

(1)

Seiler I. under' terins and conditio-ns" accept·:.:

able to Seller; Illay be able to use su6h liquids

a~;;n-alternate

fuel in accordance with the t~rms a;d provisions of Se~'tion
30.007 of the

dJ

Pr~dhoe Bay Unit Operating Agreement and/o~

Seller, under te~s ~nd.6o~aitioris acceptable to Seller, may
be able to tender ~uch liquids· fo~ transport through" an oil'
pipeline.
The total "Eitu's of the 'usable Natural-Gas Liquids that
Seller takes from Buyer arid uses asfuel shall.be·d~d~cted
from th~ amount of Btuis for which Buyer isobli~~~ed\o pay
Seller I ~~a" i~ sh~li be de~me~ that the ~\<lri~rshi~ of such
Btu's as _contained in Seller's Gas when

deff~e;;:ed to Buyer'

Seller in accordance with the pibviSions of Se6tio'n

'3o.'bo7

of

the Onit operating AgreemenL
The total Btu 1 s of the ·us~ble ·Nad1rai Gas Liquids that
Seller takes from Buyer for t;aris~oft · thioucjh an oil :·pipeliri~
shall be deducted: fro~ the .. amount
obligated to pay ~ell~r

"igi -g~~

o£

Btu •s for whicfi ':Buyer is

d~liv~red hereu~der, ·and i t
.

: ·~·

never

transf~~r-ed 'tb 'E!tiy~~-

Ho~evei .·-~~yer · shail·r~i"~b~i-i~

for any costs incurred by

incl{iding any redtiction

In

selier

Sell~r·~~~oc~at~d~~it~ p~tti~g
Btu

v~lu/as a:

such

result thereof. .
._

-20- .l. ~- "'

I

·~·

9i6:
,,r~ ~~cHtion_ to vo71irnes o~ Usable Natural Gas.Ligui9-s, _
.

.

.

if ariy, there may be volumes of natural gas liquids (!Jereil'l
.: _ : : · ; c

"1

:- •• ,_~

·- '

-:: ·,·

~

"Surp~J.lS Nc;~tural

referred to as

L~qu.i_d~")·

Gas

acquired by

Buyer pursuant to Section 2 ~ 4 that_ Buyer _.cannot use, transport, . _
sell

o~

~.~spoS(;!

otherwise

of. and thai;. Seller may not be al:lle,
ther~

to use_ or tr_ansport. :zoo. t:he extent

are

su:r~l,us

Natural

Gas Liquids attributable to Seller's Gas, Seller shall make
a good faith effort to obtain rights for Buyer to inject, at·
Buyer's sole_

~xpense,
. ~ -_:.

·.

such Surplus Natura_l Gas Liquids into

the Prudhoe Bay. (Permq-":rJ:iassic) Reservoir: in accordance
with

.th~

·-····::

terms and provisions of Sections 27.802 .and 27.803

;'• :·· ... ·,·_

:_.

-~---~

: <·· . :

·.~'.

-.

--~

·-. _.

.. .

.

of the Unit Operating ;,greemer:t ;in,d under. terms and conditions
acceptable tC> the:

~~~1.-~J;"

a_nd Buyer.

Upon the in~,~c~i~n __ of _su~pl'\s Na-t:ural Gas Li~~~~ __ into

'i

the Reservoir, all rights and interests of B1,1yer in such
:_..: :. -.··

/ _;· .._,_,_

-~

:-~--

~.::.

·:;_

·:.

·,

;

·-;

.•

,,

("::·

.

iiquids shall revert _to.Seller •...:rhe total Btu's of such
Surplus Natural Gas Liquids so injected_ ·:~n~?, ,.~he said Reservoir_ .
shall be deducted from_ the a!l!ount ~f ~Btu's f()r _which Buyer is
obligateq
to pay
Seller
for
gas ·delivered
hereunder;
.and it
.•.
. ·. ._: : ·. ·:'
.
.' ·. . . .
. -.' c:
• ._,
.
' . ·_
~.

shall 'be
deemed
that .the
ownership
of
_such Btu's
;._
... ; :..: ;
.. .
'. ·: .·
-.
. ·,
.:

~

~as

never

transfer.:re9_ :~~. ~uye;:. _ How~ver, Buyez: shall reiml?urse Seller
for any costs incurredbySeller

ass()~ia-t:ed

with injectil'lg

such liqqids -into _the Reservoir incl.uding any l?enal ties Seller
.

·:

-~ ~_'(.,

-: .. ·-.

. '

-

. ·--

.. -:;;.:

...:.· '

.-·

.. ·.· .

may in_cur for injec:ting _suc:tJ liquids •

-

..-

9.4
carbon

If the

dio~ide

- ...

Conditioni~g.Facility

("C0 2 ")

fr~m

is operated to_remove

the inlet stream of gas, !3uyer may

have, iri addition to the gas to be transported, a volume of

-21-
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residue gas composed of a high percentage of· Co2··

:r~~idue

tb 2

.If such

gas has s~fficfimt hyd~ocarb~~s t;;· be us~i:iie as

fuel~ ·then at B~yer is· ;equest, a'n'd

'if the i.Jh'j:~

owners are

7.' :.: •)

agreeable 'to using or allowl.ng the use of the r~sidue

gas· ~s fuel
!

cb:2

.
Seller Jinder te~s and condftions acceptable '

by

.. ·.. ~

.· ~:.' .

. '

attributable to the Seller's Gas sold at the inlet of the
Conditioning Facility under the terms

o'f."' this

Agreement.

To the extent Seller takes-from Buyer such residue co
gas as fuel, the total·B'tu•·s·''.cbntained

th~rei'n,shall

2

be

deducted from the amount of Bt~' s for ~hi~ch Buyer is ·obiigated
to pay Seller for

g~s sold hereunder.
::., ":':"

-~

Ho. .•ever, i~~~~

shaii

_;.

reimburse- Seller for any fuel -~ubstitution- costs incurred. bi'
Seller in accordance

with th~

provisions

of

Section 30~ 007 .
Further, it is

of the Prudhoe Bay Unit Operating Agreement.
agreed that there ;-~hall be' no

'conditio~ing

charges paid by

CO-~ g~s·; .

Seller as a result of taking resfdue

.

-

If Buyer is required to dispose by subsurface injection
,.

~

of residue co
i

'·<

•

gas, Seller sha'h -rttake ·a good·

2

•. -._.'. :

•

•

<

'

••

••

-~-::

•

- ••

~

•••

·;'

f~lth effort to
' •• ( " ; .

obtain right~ for B~yer I ·at" Buyer Is sole cost, to inject such
- . ·.-.--.

residue co

2

:

gas attributable to Seller's Gas into the Prudhoe.
'

'

--,,·

Bay (Pe~';,:..Tri~ss.ic.i R~servoir in ac-cordance with the terms
and provisions of Sections 27.802 allci'27:so3 of the Prudhoe
Bay Unit Operating Agreement and under terms and-conditions
acceptable to Seller.
To the extent residue co 2 gas is injected into the
Reservoir, the Btu content thereof (determined in accordance
-22-
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with

Sect;~on

10.14) .-shall be deduc_ted from the amount of_

Btu'.s Bu:y~~ is obligated to f~Y Seller for gas·scrld -hereunder.
I
I' I

r~imb:urse-

However, Buyer sh_a11

Seller for ·any _costs incurred

of such residue co _9.as,
2
- includin_g .any penalties Seller may incur for such injection.
.by Seller associated

II.

Upon

~njection

~ith

the

-of residue_ co

2

inje~tion

gas into such Reservoir all rights

and interests of Buyer in such residue C02 gas- shall revert to
and be vested in Seller.
ARTICLE X.
GAS MEASUREMENT .AND TESTS
10:-1

Units of Volume.

The unit of. volume for purposes
. • r;. •

..

of -measurement of volumes hereunder shall be that amount of
gas which will occupy-one (l) cubic foot of space when held
-·-·

at a base_ tempera.ture of sixt_y degrees Fahrenheit (60° F.)
and when under ·a base pressure of fourteen and sixty-five
hundredths· (14. 65) pounds .per square inch absolute; the

.

- .:

-

volume measured shall be adjusted for deviation from the
j,l'
.:1:,

i

::I

)'_

Ideal Gas Law.
10.2 Calculation of Volumes.

The computation c;:>f

volumes delivered hereunder shall be made by Buyer, using
the orifice me-ter equation prescribed in American Petroleum
Institute Publication -2530, "Orifice Metering of Na-tural
Gas", as amended or revised from time to time.
10.3

Barometric Pressure.

The atmospheric pressure

shall be assumed to be 14.70 psia, irrespective of the actual

9t9:
.1.\

atmospheric pressure ~t the point-of deiivery or any factors
,;

..

•· .'-; lQ-. 4- -~·l.O'II'in_g. G~s- '!'emp~rature:••. :'l'h.e · tempera_ture -of:·J:,he

gas shal.l.• b_e:.dete:J;nJi·ned,_by a recording .thermometer(s}- continuC?u.sly

-.u~ed.- an~L-instal_led

tempe:r:atl.l.x::.e of -the ,gas._
t~pera:tl.li'eS

-_so c-as. :to: -properly: r_ecord _the

Th,e Cl.l1i•t)1.n)e;t--.i:c :Cl.verage -:Qf_ gas

-rec_ord_ed ,during ·the period_s: o:E··fl_ow only.-.sha11 -·
:t~II)peratur:e

be -deemep, the· daily._average_ gas

c-:Eo.r. :the purpos_e

of c?ol:c.ulat:ing: _volumes.

1o;s

The specific gravity ~f'the

Specific Gravity.

gas sha;; be·

d-ete;~in'~'d by,the ti~ti' of.·a d6ntinuou~~: recording

gravitometer of make and type
,.

,-:_,-

~nd

c Ci

G.

The aaiiy"averag'e spec1fic- ·

:;-_-;.

the. gas

deemed the specific gravity- of
.,.,...

·-

-

calculating volumes.

~~:checked- at

shaii

-Buyer

;.._.

gravity of the gas ine'asur-ed.
-r;"

agr~:·c;r·;~c;n· by

-·

+

.:

:._:

~ .:.~,.

for the. purpose of
.....

)__

:._.

-

•

•

'

The continuous recording gravitometer
least

Acme gravity balance or

o~d~ ~~ch' ~onth

~~y

by

th·~

use -of the

other approv-ed method- m~~u~J\y'•

_L.

"

••

:-·

0·:-·-

agreed upon.

··.- ·.10. 6agreeP,

-,·/·

Ideal· G_as Law. Deviation. · E:J:'cept-, CiS• otherw_ise

J:>y· Seller: and,:Buyer.,-. th_e gas.. , deliver.ed, shap be _

assumed to devia.te.: Jrom_. the:- Ideal Gas Law ._to the e:l(ten:t:
deterroined fr_om. the ,Mlerical)',_.<;;,as

Assoc::~a_ti()n-~ s. :'Manu;il

for

the Determination of SupercompressiJ?iHty l"a:t()I'S f()r_
Natural Gas" developed under P .A_. R. Research Project NX-19
completed December 1962, as such manual may be hereafter

-24-
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amended or·changed, at the specific gravity and .average
flowing temperature of the gas, and at the arithmetic average
static ·pressure recorded during period of. gas flow only.

At

the request of either· seller or Buyer the deviation t:rom the
Ideal .Gas Law :fore the ga:s -delivered her.eunde·r sl:ial-1 be
experimentally determined by.ca.·method· mutu·ally· a'greed·. upbn;·,
If the results of· such determination· indicate that use cif
the·above.AGA Manua:'l for ·the calculation of gas volumes will
result· in an error :of one-'half of one percent .(.5%): or· more
then the experimentally determined deviation from theideal
Gas Law""·shall be used.

10.7 .Measurement Records.
records and

-~hart

The originai copy of·aii

·recordin"gs shall remain the proper.ty of

the owner of the equipment from which such _record·or recordin9
was obtained, ·and shalLbe retained for a period of three
(3) years, or such longe;r

~~:riod,

as may be required by any, .

. public· authority having jurisdiction,. with' the other party
having the right to examine these records or recordings
during this period.

At the end of the three-year. period or

such longer required period·, the owner shall have the right
to destroy the· records. :without permission or recourse from
the other party; provided; however, that the owner electing
'\;,

to destroy

any

such records $hall· first, give: the other party

advance notice· thereof in ·writing and a period of sixty (60) . :days after receipt of such notice tb.request that: such
records· be deli:vered · int:ci

:its possession for retention, a:s ..

long as such party de's1res ~- .

92k
.

Measuring Equipment. , Vo~umes_
··:...

..

':.

deli ;ere<;~

0

hereunder

shall be calculated or otherwise determined from records and
.. _,_

;..

~

.. '.1.:

orif~ce

chart recordings which will be made from an
·-:::.r

type

metering station fabricated to conform to the nconstruction
:--;:·~,-~·.;

-~.' c-:

·-

_ :.·•.

.• ·:~

-··

c

•

and Installation ?pecificationsn the American Petroleum
!;,\ ;

.

-' -·

.

~-:;. !'",.'

-~ ·:, - ·'·· _:_ ;.

Institute Publication 2530, "Orifice Metering of Natural
·IC~

.•

-_: ~l

-.- _-,.

';

-- .__.. ·

Gas", as amended or revised from time to time.
-.

_,_._

-~

. ·.:-~ -'

Primary Measuring Equipment.

10.9

~-

--

shall install,

Bu~er

':-,:

maintain and operate at no expense to Seller all equipment
required for the measurement, calculation and allocation of
volumes ·delivered hereunder and the calibration and adjustment
.·-·.

-

..J

-·

•

•

~

_ _,

••

··-c

·!: ;

thereof shall be done by_ Buyer unless it is agreed by the
:::-.-·

' '"' ·.-

,-- ..•<: • . • -

parties hereto that Seller shall change charts.
-

shall

"

.. . .

be_P,~rmitted

.

. ' ' .. .'.

.

to connect

.-

:· _c_.

~

.

.

;

,~,

..

:.i c-~

Seller
'. ·- .

computer~~ed prod\l:t~on c~ntrol

monitoring devices to Buyer's measuring equipment •
10.1~

Check.

.~easuring

Equipm.ent.

....

sha~l

Seller

.-,·

have

the option ~0 install any measuring" equipment it may desire,
': -~

.(',

•

•

~-: ·:- _: .

• .=- -. "

but same shall. be installed
so as not to interfere
with
.
.
-· -- . ~: :~.

r~

.·)

: . -,..

Buyer's equipment, nor shall the recordings from such check .
~

.

' .. ::·

'--~ ::

-

•':·-- '-~-

-- .:.: .!

~-.

. .

measuring equipment be used in determination of deliveries
';

~:.

."C··-

!

hereunder unless Buyer:s equipment be out of service or be
·_' --~ :-:. ~

·-~

:-

found by test.to be in_error by an amount exceeding allowed
tolerances as set out in Section 10.12 hereof.
Equipment Inspections • Buyer shall calibrate,
.. ,
:.·:-··
test and otherwise inspect all measurement recorders, devices
10.11

and equipment used in measuring gas delivered hereunder
prior to the conunencernent of delivery1·and thereafter at
-26-
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922_·
least twice during each succeeding month that gas deliveries

i.,

are made"oi· at other ~utually ~cc~ptii.ble 'ihiervals •..·Buyer

.

.

"

shall inspect orifice plates and meter tubes not less often
1.',

v

'.

than twice each year.

Additional tests.and inspections shall
.. ..: .. .
be made at irregular and non-scheduled intervals when in the
..:

judgment of either Buyer or.Seller the equipment is believed
not to be record·.i~g sa.Hsfactor.ily •. Meter tubes may be
inspected by use of a boresco.pe or other comparable method.
Seller shall have the right to. have a representative
present to witness the .installation, calibration, testing,
cleaning'; changing, repairing or adjustment of any portion
' ' ':

> .

.'

.

~

. .

'

of the primary measurement equipment or other equipment used
in determining. the

v~lurne delivered· hereunder.

Seller·and Buyer will each inform the other with
reasonable ~~tice. of the date and time an equipment inspection
or test is desired.

..

.

·'

Any labor· and transportation co·st:s accruing as a
.. :~

result of a

.

'

.

r~gularly

.·..

"

.

'

scheduled test or .inspection shall be

borne by both Buyer and. Seller .to the extent each shall
defray .the ·expense· of. its own personnel.

However, sbould

either party request a test or inspection at an ·irregular
interval, the cost accruing to the other party.shall be
',•

reimbursed by the party requesting the test if it is found
that the equipment·is functioning within the allowed
tolerance of accuracy; .otherwise, ea·ch party· shall defray
its·.own expense.
,,·
-:-27-
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10.12

Equipment Accuracy Tolerances.

If, upon.testing

and inspecting all recorders and other equipment comprising
a single metering installation, the aggregate volumetric
.

-.

.

error is found not to exc.eed plus or minus one percent (1%)
of accuracy, then previous recordin-gs shall be considered
accurate in computing deliveries hereunder, but such equipment shall forth-.,;;ith .be adjust~d,to record accurately.
If, ~pon testing and inspecting all recorders and
. ;-,

-

·~

~-

other equipment comprising a single metering installation,
the aggregate volumetric error is found to exceed plus or
minus one percent (1%) of accuracy, such equipment shall
.·

'

.

·--·

.,__.

forthwith be adjusted to record accurately, and compensating
adjustment shall be made to previous recordings and volumetric calculations for the period of time the recording was
in error, if known.

If the period of time is not known,

recordings 'imd calculations shall be adjusted- £or

a period

of time agreed to.by Buyer and Seller, or in the absence of

....

,,

agreement, such correction shall be for a period covering
the last half of the time elapsed since the previous test,
but not exceeding a period of eight (8) days.
10.13

If, for any

Failure

reason, the ~e~suring equipment installed for Buyer is out
. ' - :_, ·;.

"

.. ,.

:'1 ~;

;

~

i: ~-- ~

of service or outof tolerance, with the result that the
::

~--..

:-::

.:..:

quantity of gas delivered is not correctly indicated by the
reading thereof, the gas delivered during the per.iod in
-28-

924:
which such measuring equipment is out of service or out of
tolerance shall be estimated arid agreed upon on the" basis of.
··-·

the best data available, using one of the following .methods
~-·

.

listed in order of preference unless some other order is
adjudged by both p<i'"rties as more feasible:
(a)

By using the registration of any check measuring

equipment, if installed and accurately registering, or
(b)

By adjusting for the error,
if the
.
. percentage
-

.,._

of error is ascertainable by calibrating; test, or mathematical
··'-:..•·:-··

calculations, or
(c)

By estimating the quantity of delivery, by

use of other metered voiumes which may.be available in
-..·

-·'

.•

Seller's facilities, or by reference to actual deliveries
during preceding periods under similar conditions when the
equipment in question was measuring accurately.
10.14

Heating Value.

The gross (or total) heating

value of the gas delivered· by Seller to Buyer, expressed in
Btu's per cubic foot, shall be determined by Buyer by means
of a continuous sampler or other mutually agreeable method(s)
in general use in the gas industry, as selected by Buyer and
approved by Seller.

Seller shall have the right to determine,
. - ..
at such time -Or times as it may ciesire, the ·gross heating
';~ "-

;; :

- '""','r

value of the gas in British Thermal Units per cubic foot by
--:

....

(;.

,.

means of any method ·in general use in the gas industry.
Each party shall give to the other. notice of the time of all
-29-

tests for determining the Btu .content of·· the 91!-S: t:o be.
conducted ·by such par.ty reasonably in advance of making the
test in order that the .other· party may· conveniently have its
representative present.

Should there ,:be any ma.terial variance

between tests by Buyer and· Seller;:a: joint test will be run
employing a mutuaily.agreeable method :and the result thereof
will be controlJ.ing1,-effective from the first day of the
calendar month preceding such joint: test.•
The':BtU content per cubic foots·S:hal.l :l:>e. determined
for a c.u.bic ·,foot .of gas as such unit of volume

~.s

defined in

Section 10.1 and said. Btu. content shall be adj).jSted for the
actual wate:t-'vapor .content of the gas ·at the, Point of Delivery
hereunder.

The aC::tual water vapor. content of ·the gas shall

be determined periodically at mutually agz:oeeable:i.ntervals
using mutually agreeable methods in general
industry.

~se i~

the gas

...;_

·ARTICLE ·XI;.
·.PRICE

lL i· ··Buyer shall pay· Seller for Seller's Ga:s sold and
d.elivered hei:e!;under the price speCified below: for the
applicable' period indicat-ed in subsections (a)·, (b), (c) and
(d), or the price determined in ·subsection· (e) •below, whichever is highest.

Eachcalcu1ated· price·shall be expressed

to four (4) decimal places.

The price shall·bedetermined

as follows:

-30-

(a)

·E-ffective on the fil::st:·day. of ·.the month
··next· following the·date of this Ag:r_eemen't,
the price hereunder ·•s.hall be. Two .nollars-,,
($2.00) per•million'Btu's.

>(b) CoiTII!iencin:g· on: the first day of the second
(2nd) ·month .following .'the-::date of tl;lis
agreement ·an·d continuing: through.

th,~ .• _six-.,

tieth (60th) :month ·following the

d~te 0 qf

iri'i:tiai"del'ivery .of gas to :Buyer, hereunder,
the ptTce specified .in"Section 11.1- C·<!.l c ;_ ,:,.-. :-:

above '-shall

increase each month -by

riiultfplying- the,price· for the prec~ging.o .•,,.
' ·• morith- by- the monthly equivalent_ o,f .t}le
-~

·~annual ·inflatf6n.:.adjustm~n.t ,f~~.tO~·.:.·:

applicable-for such-month, dett;!J;'Illi!led-

:·.,'

in the manner provided in Title I of the
Natural Gas Polic:f __:A.ct of: i978.

(c)

On the first day of ·:the-:·sixty-first (6lst)
month foll-c:>wing' the, da_te, of ;ipi:t:ial, c3.e.1iv~er_y.;:

(60th) lliohth in acco.rdance-wi-th (p) abo_ve
·-· ··shalf l.ncrease by :multip·lying J:,he p_:C:_ic:e ; ,

;

-31-
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equivalent of the annua,1.

~nfla:M.;on

ment ,faFtor a,pplic:able.;for· such
determine.d in the

"~anner

ad.just- ·

:~ontht

.·

proyided. in .

Title_}::of.the _Natural-Gas-Policy Act·
of 1978, ·plus
(0,25~)

(d)

~~e-fourth

of one .percent

permonth.,·

..

·on the. first Q.ay of. the siJ,Cty:-second (62nd)
month foHow_ing the date of .initial·.delivery
of gas to Buye;r hereunder and_thereafter on
the.first day of

e~ch

succ;:eeding month

during the term·of this agreement,·the price
·per .million Btu •,s as· determi~:ted fOr .the
· immediately preceding

mo~:tth-

shall

);~e.

increased

by muJ_tiplying·the pri.ce.for the preceding
~onth

by the monthly eq!licva·lent ,.of the

an,nua.l inflation .adjustment fac,tor applicable
for such month, determined in the.

~nanne.r

provid·ed. in Ti.1;le I of the Natural Gas Policy
>A.ct oJ.l978,. plus one-fourth or one .percent
(0.2.5%) per month.
(e)

Durin-g.. each month the price for gas delivered
-to Buyer hereum:'ler shall _be equal _to :the
ma_ximul'!l ,law.fu], price:. per million . Btu's
· prescril:!ed -under Secti-on 109, plus. the ..
amounts to compens!ltE! SelLer.for severance
·taxes and .costs allowed under. Section llO
. -3'2-"

of ·cthe. '·Natu.ia:l· da-& Po'l:icy' Act{' df· 1'9'7S~'for -the mon:i:h-:-;tn :\.thicch- ·t:be::gas: is···ael'iver·ea.-' · ·· ·
The pric·fi: tot---· gasr.·del"iver.ed:·

for-~-:sa·re-

t·o·· · ·. ·

r;

Buyer hereunder i'iuring' ah:Y nibrtth:· shall s-.>:·
be int:rease·d to--

a:n:y higher· 'adjl.ts'tE!d rati:'-

permi tted or allowed by thef-Yedera-:r: Ener~y
Reg-ult!.tory Cortimission''(-FERC) • or ·anY: other

goveriunimt:a.1· autho.ti'ty'i}J.a:vl-ng::}lirisdicti6zF'
in:-the:'·pr·ertliSes'' as hef'eina1fter· pi:-ovld'ed~ ~ ·
In no event, however; ·shaill'•'the·cpi-ice di.iechereurid.erc·eitceed
the pri~!'! which Sellet-may'lawfuily collect rior the'amount
which Buyer is permitted t(Pincli1de· in· its rates and charges
. ; .;-....

11.2

<~

;~

IJ; ·Congress ,.,--the '-Federal Energy :Regulatory·::

Commission, or any ·other: goveli:nmental aAithority ha'-irili:lf
jurisdicti6n.•iri the

pr·emisesi';~o·sha':U

--at arty 'time eriact•''

legislation, presc-ribe·-~O'r·al:f.:ow~by'law, 6r9er:, ·rule, regulation, or i'n any other marine'r -·a- ceiling ·pt-ice:(s)· ·which is (i)
higher than -·t:he effe·e:·nve p':r-i'ce 'or prices then cbeing·:paid
hereunder, and (ii) applicable to any:por:tioh(-s)' 'ci':f' S'eller's
Gas committed· :l-iereunder,--then -t:he pricecs·) hereunder:• shall·
be increased to· 'tfhe -level'of.-such· higher pr·ice c·sr·-for that
portion (s) of Selrer'•s Gas which is of·::the type,--·qua'lity and
vintage for which sue)}' price'·(s) l:s·' :piescr'ibed •or:·a:-llowed.
such higher pr'icelsY sh-aJll i·nclu'de a:rty· adjustment ·for gathering,
taxes and any ot'he.i:'' ·fact:ors :p·erm'i'ttecf 'by l'aw, ''the FE-RC, or
other governmental authority having
-33-
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jul;'_i-~?.iction.

Such

929·
higher price (s) shall .become effec.tive a$· of· the date such
higher

pric~.(s)

becomes ia)ri::O.J:" is-prescribed or allowed.

In. th(l even:t s:uch

highe~

pri.ce(s) is not applicable

to Seller's .GCl,s because··.this Agr,eement does not contain
·those

te~~

rule,. ()r

and. condi tic;>ns: set fort}). in, such law; order,

.reg11lat~on

·as J:"equisite to .collection .. of. such·

.higher.price(s), the Seller·may e;Lec:t to. amend., and Buyer
shall

agr_e~

.to amend, this Agreement in. a manner setcforth·

by Seller and to the. extent necessary to permit. Seller.to
collect ·:'hereunder sugh l}igher price(s), incluging any
allowances .. ,Any::<ynendment S'hall be :effective .as of the
effectiv.e dat;e

h.~repf,

,

_subject to .the receipt of ·all necessary.

'1bvernmental .cer.tificates; .permits and· other· authorizations,
provided that B.uyer .shall not ·be-.required ·to ·make:retroactive
price adjustlnents· for prior :·deliveries,: ·except·.to the :extent
permi t;ted .by 's.uch .la.w ,;·.:order; ·rule ·.or

.:regu~ation.

Regardless .of · th·e ·level of area .. or ·nationwide
price(.s~

applicable (or made appl:icable by amendment)

hereunde·r.,· the price to ·be• paid for Seller's Gas ·from any
particular well at any given time shall ,pe_ ,no .lower than .the
highest .price allowed ,by.. the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission or- any governrrierital authority for .the saj;d
Seller's Gas taking·into.consideration in.determining said
price all of the .factors ·which .the <l":eder.al Energy Regulatory
Commission. or such· gov.errirnen-ta1' authority deems· :r:elevant to
such :a determination;' .,inc1uding elemen.ts of· price justified '•- .: .··

-34-
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:~

:".. ·,

ll.:;b Whenever\·an 'increa~e: ih' priice<·occiirs unde'r this· .
ag·re.emeht ·which increased: price: ex·cee·as··le.vel'S provided in
Sections.lL Ha).,· (h):; (cF·or •·(tl) hereof·;" such:'iricfeased
price shall· thereupon· be substituted for~ anfFBeconie the:
price hereunder-':in.:>-lVl'(an ·(b) ; :.

(c)'· and "Cdl ''f6:i:---thiF'apj;i1ical:i1e

month and . such·:, incr·eased price' shall: thereafter :be' sub)ecf ,,,:,to future .increases''in accordimce :with· the· provisions ·of·

; ~-

,._.

'.:·

11.4

.Deregulation •.. If: at imy

time

dudng the term Of'

this Agreen\erit the Federal '•En~rgy: Reg1Uato:fy'"Coinriiission 6'r <.<·. ·
any·.other ·governmen·talc·iauthority havit.ig·:jui'isdi•c:ti-ciri'ove·r- ··",.

-~

the price or-:pr:ices ::of gas:·sold-and->delivered-hereunder, .....
ceases .:·to ·hav:e.:"jurisdiction::over:~the .. price col:: :pri'ces of gas
sold c·and •del-ivered ..hereunder, .ceases .to ·.·.trave '•juri:sdi:ction•
over all or

any··portion~of·the.subject.·mattei

or cea_ses:.to': ·

have or exerci·se ···price .contrc:H ·over. thi·s 'Agreement,.··then
Seller shall have·the··right -to 'request :that the ·.base pri·c·e
or prices at whi.ch gas: is ·.s'old hereunder .be ·rede:terinine·d· ': · ::;c ·
effec-tive as ·o•f· -the ·later -of. ··(i) the'·date ·of such· request ·or; :• :
( ii)

the e'f.f ective date :of· such ode-regulat-ion.·

Any ·such

request shall"be m·ade to· ·suyer· -in. wtit•ing •.
When such' a: reqtiest has .been made·, . representatives ·.of·
Buyer. and Seller ·-shall promptly ·meet ·to redetermine the base·
price or price·s of.:·the gas.. so·ld hereunder •.' ·Such .·redeter,..
minat'ion: •shall ·estabfish -a :base pri:c.e :or; :prices· . equal to. the··
-35-
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high~st

of (i) ·

th~

average of the two: highest ..prices paid.

or contrac,ted to be paid· by Buyer or any. other inters.tate ..
purchaser (-s) of. gas in .the--Prudhoe B_ay area

.(hereinaft~r

called "Area·") under any .gas sales contracts in--effect -in the
Area at ..the time of such· redetermi.na:tion between a: producer (s)
and an int.erstate pipeline company purchasing g:a,s _for :res_ale:.
and (ii) ·t.he: B;tu equiva1ent price of Di_stillate
No. 2)

p~r: milli.on>-B.}-u'_s,_._l:~?F

(Fu~l-Oil

cE!UYer'-s transportation costs

per mil•li.O!'l' :B:tu' S·, of -)?rudhoe Bay gas :incurred bet_ween ·the
delivery.-point·: for ·gas· specified herein:- and the ci_ty: gaJ;e -at_ ...
Detro_i t',;_ Michigan.

·c ·

J;n determining. _the price :under (i)

above:,: appropriate adjustment!; shall be m_ade in such' price
for significant differenc·es in quality, quantity, delivery
pressure. and. o.ther delivery conditions which exist between
the provis-i9ns· ·o.f. this. Agreement .;:md such. other agreement.s or
contracts::- under considera.tion·. c.·.I:tt determining .the pr.ice :under•
(ii) .above,· Dist,illat'e .(Fuel 9il-: No. 2) shaH .be .assum_ed.
to have a heat content of 5,880,000 Btu

p~r

barrel:and·-shal;l

be valued 'at the .price. for .s.u.ch commoC!ity (puel :O:il:::No. 2
to ReseHers, :East

~or-th.,C~I}_tral_J

as

p~bl:.i_she,d

monthly

by the u. · S. D_epartment· ·of: Labqr-Bureau -oLLap,or Statistics
in its publ·i•cation

~ntit1ed ·".Produc;:~r

Pr:ices •and

Pric:~

Indexes·" during. the .. latest :monthlY _period for which such
pubTication .is available to. ·.the _-par-t-ies. · ,ln the event the

u. s.

Department of·Labor ceases to make suc:h_information

available, th·e parties will agree upon a substitute me.thod

932:
for detennining an average: price: for !;uch. conunodity.

.:rn>the.

event 'that :the: .pri•ce· de;te:rmined under (ii) · above shallbecome the ··price hereunder•, th"e- provisions· of ARTICLE XII. :
hereof sh:a"ll: not. apply;: fur.ther, such price shall be
adjusted each- m·onth, as ·-n·ecessary, to reflect the· latest
monthly price published for:. Fuel. Oil
East Norili. Central.

No~

2 to Resellers,

No-twi thstai:lding the price ·or: pri'ce . ·.

terms selected, t:he· redeter-rnine:a pr-ice or- prices· shall-, in
a·nd~

: -;-

Buyer,: -oe·· s.ubsti tuted -for th"e pri'ce provided herein and -::- ..

· ...

. being :made· a·pp11cable to this Agr·eernen-t- l:ietween .se'll:er:

in the C?-s"Ei"of· -the. price determined under (i) 'above" only 'shall
thereafter be ·subjected to the ·escal-ations -and adjustments .·
provided for-· in thiS ARTICLE XI.
Thereafter during· the term of this Agr.e·ement,.:
Seller. may request .similar price ·redetermina.tions-r: p:x;.o.vided,
however•;,·that s·uch:

:~requests

from Seller ·shall::.not :be. made _.

sooner ·-tnan•-one'·;(l)· .ye·ar _:fol:l:ow.i:rig the· :effec:ti:ye- date of the
last redetenri1·ned "price.
· · ···In- -the ev.ent :.r:epresentiftives: cof .Buyer and :Seller··
are unable to agree' upon: ·a redetermined -l::iase -price or. prices
within a- perio~ o'f sixty (60) ·days :of. the written: request
for such 'r'edeterminat'ion·, ·then :either Buyer· or· Seller ·shall
have the right to subject ·the ma't.ter to arbitration: in the following mariner:

;upon 'w:r'i tten ·requ·est for a·rbi tration made.

by either party and serv'ed upon the other as provided by
law, Buyer shall appoint ·one arbitrator and -.seller shall·
appoint one arbitrator and the

-37-
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arbitrators so appointed
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·shall seiect

a·

third'arbitrator.

shall fail to appoint

an

If e·ither Buyer or Seller.

arbitrator within fifteen (15) Clays

after said request for arbitration is made by the other
party 'in W'riting, or if the two arbitrators· so appointed
shall .fail within fifteen (15) days after the" appOintment of
the second of themto·agree on

a:

third arbl.trator, the

arbitrator or arbitrators neCessary to complete a board of
three arbi trat'ors' shall be appointed upon application by
either party t.'herefor by the Chief Judge of the United
states Fifth Circuit Co~rt of Appeals.

Within-thirty (30)

days· after three arbitrators are appointed pu'rstiant to the
for~going provisions of this paragraph; they· :shall-meet at

a plate seletted.bythe third arbitrator~ hear the parties
with respect 'to the matter of said·price; arid arrive at a

dete~i:~ation of the price or prices at which gas is·to be
sold·h~r~under during.the parti-cu1ar period'in question.

Such determination shall be made not' later.thari sixty (60)
••

•<

•

days after .the receipt of evidence.

Any determination··

agreed.to in writing by at least' two of· said arbitrators
shall be· finh ·land binding on the parties hereto~

All·

arbitratorsappointed·pursuantto this'paragraph shall·be
individuals.qhalifled -by educii.tion, knowledge arid 'experience
to·determine.the price of gas in accordance with the criteria
set forth above and· shaii'not be. in the regular salaried·
employ of either party. · The compens'2d:ion. and expenses of
the·arbitrator 'n~med for the Seller shail be.paid by Seller;
the compensation and expenses of the ·arbitrator named for .
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Buyer s_hal;l be -.paid by .Buyer}. and the, ~Ornf:>ensa,tion an~.
expens.e.s ,of the thir.d

arbitrat~r

b~:

shall,

pa_id in_ equa,l

portions -by Buyer and SE;lller. , .
In. the. even_t t,he. pr~ce for se.ller 1 s Gas determined
pursuant tO· this. S~c;:-tion ll. 4. if; gr.E!ater
per~od

effect hereunder _d\lri!lg the

tha~ ·the

price in

immediate.ly pr.ecedii1g

1

Seller. .s request -{or redeterrninatj,O)},-,and is g:reater .than _the
price which B\ly.er, -is .. perrn_i.tted to :.recover ·by t'le. .;F'J;:RC o.r
any successor gO¥e:rrunent;a.l:, authority_,._ then _Buyer}nay terrnin_a,te.
this Agreement thirty (30) days after giving 'fritt;en no.tice
to

Sel).e~;

provided,: however, .Seller may nullify suc,h notice

by advisin_g. Buyer .in wri tipg within fifteen. (15) da,y:s thereafter
that S_eller .el.eqts ,_to accept
during .the pe:z::iod

t~e pric;:7~in.effect

immelgate~y prece~ing

sel1er

1

.S

the

ter~s

reqyest tor.

Sel~f?'i,

redete);mination •., In event of such. election by
Agreernent-shall,col)tinue in force.anq

her.eunder.

e!fec;:t,subje~t

and conditions, hereinprovided in_ql!!di!lg

price rede"tez::rnination·
. as. ·hereinabqve
provided.
. -· - -- -.
'·
.': '·. ·..· .

:

~

this

t()"all

f~turE!:

In-.. --the. event
: ...
- ; :7. .• .'

Seller d.Qe§ ·-11Qt.~elec::t, to. coll,ti;mle _~jlis: Ag:r,eernent in forl?e _anq
effect, B1,1yer shall_.. c:;on:t-tllu~c pu:rcha.sill~ Sel,~er_~ ~ ~'!-s un~er
the terms: of.·t~is Ac:~re,eJ!leiJ:!: a,t:;1;:h_e,J>ric,e i;n eff~C::t he~e\l.I?~er _ .
during .the. period iilllllet:liC!,telY- )?rec;:eoipg ,Sel,}:j~: ~-. r_equest: for
1

price .;redeterminat-ion.. ,unt.iL
Seller
h.as •ma_de
arrangements
- •'
• -- . .
. - i.·'
•. - •
•

•

for commen9ing de],iy.ery
to
ap.- al
disposition
of
·:
. . ·'
'. tern~t;i.ve.
.
. .; . .'. - ._.
,_ ... .. _,
;-:
.:
.. .

. -.

-.

-~

_

Seller s Ga~ retease§ ~Y· ±errn~~Ftio]:0 .pf ~-9J.s -~g:~:ee~~-~t-~ .:
1

11; 5.

)::>,eces.s. Royalty, Payments., ¥uy_er _agrees to ma)l:e_

payment,s to,. Seller. for .Se1l,.er.1 s Ga.s in addition to those
-39-
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provided for

-e~sewhere

in: _this ·Agreement for the ·.purpose of•

reimbursing

·se~~er

Se~ler -.with:

respect to said·

Payments·~

sha~~

for.· "Excess.

Roya~ty

Se·l~er'

Payments'' made :bY

s · Gas. · "Excess Roy a~ ty · ·

·mean actual ·royalty payments which· Seller is::-

required 'to.-._pay .on ·Seller'·s Gas delivered hereunder to the
.extent that· such ·payments exceed .. the :amount such· payments
would be if the royalty were

compu_te~

()n the basis of the

price or prices paid by BUY'er to Seller. 'for such gas less
Seller's. gas. ·marketing costs incurred for dehydration{\ _
c-leaning, compression anddeli ve·ry·.

tra~sportation

·to the .pcirit -.of.,-

Se·ller :-agrees to. ·pr.ov:ide. monthly statements to

. Buyer identifying the- quantiti·eos ·and Btu content ._of .gas .upon
which Sel_ler has made Exce·ss ·Royalty Payments :and· the amount
of Excess: Royalty Payments.·:·- Buyer agrees.. to reimburse ·
Seller ·for 'such- payments within ten (10), days :following
receipt of·.-sa'i:d-- s-tatemen-t ·from ·Selle'r. · •.Selle-r.-·sha·ll refund .to
Buyer: any- -:p:ayments made pursuant to· this. p:i::ovision if -and. to .
the extent that' the .'FERCL denies B.Uyer·.. the right to. include the
same in its rates and-charge-s to jurisdictional·,customers.
11.6·, ·Economic-Hardship.

'If,._.for· any

re<~Son,

the

delivered .cost· of Prudhoe Bay gas at Buyer's city :g_ate_
delivery

poin~s,

priced on the lower of (i) a rolled--in

basis (excluding imported natural gas and LNG, as well as·
SNG), or (ii) an incremental 'basis; ·is suc.h that B\1-yer
deterniines the gas cannot.be marketed, except -at a11 economic
loss. to Buyer; the· parties sh_all review_ the circumstances
then exis.t'ing in. ·a good faith .effort to determine such
·measures as -·a·re:·:rn•eice:ssary.. to rectify the -situation. "Buyer _

-40-
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and.~,Selle:r;

measures-.--~

recognize that .implementation -of_ such

will require the-_efferts.of all those'
total transportation systern;:,ineluding

involved-~with
owners-~of

·the;:L- -·

:the system;•.

gas producers; regulatory authqrities ·having:direc:t jurisdic"'tion,:.-and other- participants, in .the 'transportation .. of·Prudhoe .Bay:_gas to:the.:eontiguous United States.:•
,. -;,.,; ,_

12.-1

.,.,

•-ARTICLE XII.

.

:TAX REIMBURSEMENT.

Buyer .agrees to ·:reimburse Seller for all -.state of

Alaska :and .Federal production;: .gathering, delivery; sa:l:es, severance,- -excise o_r .. other taxes or_ assessmen.ts· ro_f_ a similar-.
nature (except ad ·valorem 'and :-general property t_axes.,- _,ther
than

.thos~

taxes and

·on -gas. in _place:/ :and income taxes, f-ranch,i:s.e

:other-~taxes

of.- a simil•ar nature)..,- u_pon .or with,-

respect ·.to·--t:lie· 'cproduction, severance or del iyery of :gas sold
·'he:feurider ,'.·or· "the val.ue .ther.ecif .: in -.place: .or 'Otherowise, now .
or- hereafter l:evied ·.:or _:·assessed. upon

:Sel~e:r ., :.:,.'l:'he

pp.r,ties .

. agree ·.that there· ;shall' ;be·.a,dded.:.to t:he ·:price(·s): -Buyer. -i·s-.
obliga·ted· 'to.. pay ·seller ··for·'_gas d.eliver,ed :·her.eum:ler-,: :so..:long ..
as the tax or assessment··:shala be_ in: effect, ·an

~moun~

_:p_er

Mcf suffici.ent to •reimburse S-eller. for .one hun:dred perc.ent;:
(100%) of·any :s·uch 'tax·or ..as•sessment .. 'Sho.uld all_or any.
part of the l'iabil-ity of Seller not be de.termined _by the end
of any niontJi, ·then '•the additional amo.unt not dete.rmined:
shalT be 'set forth: -monthl-y in a ··statement- .to be r_endered -by
Seller to-Buyer and Buyer 'shall·pay·Seller the amoun-t;. due
pursuant to such··statement".within::teil 6101· day;s, :·!;lubjec-'1;- t_o-·.
later adjusement wHen· the :tax .. i:s
-41-.
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ARTICLE. XIII.
BII,LING, PAYMENTS AND RECORDS-

!hl

·on· or before. the .sixth. (·6th) day of. each-month

after delivery of Seller's Gas is commenceQ.. hereunder, Buyer
shall furnish to Seller a:s;tatement•of theda:ta-pursuant to.
Sect-ion 9.1 during the preceding
13.2

month~

Based upon Buyer's.statement furnished. under

Section 13•1 -above, and SelJ.er's.. statement, if any1
un·der Section 19.3, Seller will' prepare an invoice- setting
forth ·(a) the .quantity ·and· Btu. content of Seller's Gas
.deliverea to Buyer-and (b) the payment-due Seller therefor.:
Seller .shall submit such invoice to Buyer on or

be~ore·.the

tenth·, (lOth) day .follo\>•ing•receipt· of said Buyer's statement.On or befote.the fifth (5th) day following receipt of .said Seller's invoice,· Buyer shall make payment to S.elle:r (!f allamounts"due .hereunder :in immediately availal::>le ·funds to a
bank. account to:be-designatedbySeller.

If the invqiced

amount-of. any payment is not. paid when due, interest .on all
unpaid· amounts shall accrue at 125 percent_ {125%) of the
prime rate iri effect· at Citibank N.A. of New Yor.k at the
time payment is due,• or at

~he

maximum rate. for. short-term ..

loans perllii tt~d ·by ·-law in Alaska, whichever• is less.
13.3- Each· party shall have the right:at

ree~sonable

times-to ex3.mine the:books, recordsand charts of·the other
par.ty· to the extent necessary to ·.verify the accuracy of any
-statement', ·charge or ·computat-ion made pursuant· to the
provisions of any Article hereof.
-42-

If any such examination

938.
reveals any inaccuracy in
tofore made 1 the

suc!:l.'.~i).J:i.ri~(:c:ir

payments there-

neces~a):y~: adj U:stiliert_t ~in : s14¢~_C:b~l;ling

and

paymentso;.shall ,. be' promptly: made; ·:.:Any· 'such: adjustment l!h.illl
be subject :to accrtiai••ofo•interesFas Set. forth in Section
13. 2 without prejudice"' to· other remedies; • . :· ·.

!!:.,! In the event Seller elei::ts·purstiant :to ARTICLE
XIX to process c. or .cause Seller:' s: Gas to be processed subse_quent
to delivery to·Buyer, ·then.·seller in. preparing ·the invoice.'
required in:.Section .13;,2. sh9lkdeduct the· Btu' content :attributable
to fuel and·. shrinkage occurring•. in . the gas proce!Ssing facility. ·
in proce·ssing Seller's

Gas~···

:Also,• Seller•shall"deduct. in·... ·

said invoice the •cost of··transporting .fuel.:·.and shrinkage ::.·

..•

volumes-:to:the 'processing facility, ·pursuant to·.sectiori .19 •. B·
hereof; ··except· that no such deduction.:for<·fuel and shr-inkage
or transportation shall.be made if;:as provided· in Section
19.B, Se1·1er•sha11crestore the·Btu.equivalent ofi·.the•gas·.
used or: lost··to •Buyer at a .mutua.lly ·agreeable· point•
.

'-··

. ARTICLE XIV.;
;..

.FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY··,·
·14 ~·l

If, 'during-'the term of: this.: Agreement;. the· ·

financial· resp6nsibi:li ty of>.the .. Buyer::·becomes impai'!:eq or ·
unsatisfactory· to: Seller 1 advance :cash payment. o~ ..~t;!c;ur:ity
satisfactory.' to ·Seller:<shall·'be· given ·by: the ~E!uyt:r .upon ...
demand of Seller, and deliveries may be Wi thhelc} ·Until such·.
payment or security is rt;!·C:eived..

If such payme!)t·,O'!:

~equripy

is not received·within·fifteen {15),days fr9m selle:r'J?·'·

'.

. 939'
demand ther-efor, Seller ·may· 'termin-ate. this Agreement.
. the event the

Bu~>er

Iri

inakes an assignment for 'the benefit of

· cred·itors. or any. general arrangement with cr'editors, or if
there are .instituted by :or against Buyer- proceedings· .in

bank~

ruptcy or under any insolvency law or_l!liw for reorganization,
receivership or dissolution, Seller

m~y

-withhold .deliveries or

terminate 'this Agreement without notice. · Seller'S exercise
of any ·:right· reserved under .this ARTICLE shall be without·
prejudicae to any :claim for damages or·

any

other right of

Seller wmer thi-s Agr.eeinent or applicable law. ·
-ARTICLE
·.·'

>r<J:

TERM

·15'; 1 - This Ag'i:e-eineint shall become -effective' a:s of the·

date first above written ·and shall continue ·and remain in
effe&t for :•a

ierin -of·

twenty (20l years from the date of

first delivery' of ·gas to· Buyer hereunder.
o<:.;'

A-RTICLE XVI;;

WARRANTY OF TITLE. AND:PAYMENT-OF ROYALTIES
·-16.-1

Sel'l'er hereby warrants the tit·le- to all gas

delivered ·here)lnder, 'the ·right to se-ll such gas, and that it
is free· from all liens. and adverse cra:ims, and· agrees,· if
notified thereof by'· Buyer; to .indemnify 'Buyer 'against all
suits, a'ctions,· debts,···accountsi· d'amages, 'costs,--lo'sses-'and
expens·es aris'ing "from or out

of "ariy -a'dver:se -claims

and all persDns to or against said gas.
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of -any

16.2 . Seller. sha.ll pay or.. ca.~se .to b.e paid. to .the

parties entitled :thereto.. all royalties, overriding .royalties,··
payments out of _pro.duct-.i;on, and other like.

char,ge~

on gas

delivered hereunder.

.·;

ARTIGLE .XVII>.
RE.MEDY FOR BREACH
17:.1·. Either. party may, at: its op:tion,. terminate _t;his

Agreement upon wr:,itten .noti,ce to the o:ther party if: (i) -the·
other party f;ail:,S.

~o,

pay. any . sum. due

·~.Pc

accordance ¥i th th,is.

Agreement within th,irty (30). calendar.days of receipt of
written notice from the terminating par.ty demanding said
payment, or (ii) the other party fails to perform any
mater:ia.l covenant or: O:bliga.tion (other th.an p_ayment· of .a ..:
sum) im.pqsed upon it i%1. -this Agr.eement . (e)(cept wher,\0 _s,u.cp
failure :•·s;_hall. be: excused .,und.er t.he provisions -ofo AR'l'ICLE _XVIII
hereof) within a reason.ab.1.e·.t,ime and no_t·. more ·:thap, s_ixty_
(60) days, exercising all due :_diligence, after receipt of
written notice ·from the. terminating ··party ·st_at·ing. :w:i th:
particular.ity the ·coven.ant or .. oblig..ation· .not pe:rformed••. , Any
such terminat·ion shal.l .be. an. addition.al. :remedy. and .shall .not
prejudice the right of: :th.e party not in default t;.o collect.
any arno1,1nts. :due ,.it .,.,her.eun.der ,..or:_ ani'· damage_ or: lo,s_s .suffered
by it and sl'!all not waive :any other remedy to whi_ch the.
party not. iri :def.aul t .m'!Y .be e,n,ti.tled for brea.ch of. this
Agreement.
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. ARTICLE XVIII.

FORCE MAJEt:IRE
18.1

I~

the event of

~i ther

party hereto being rendered ..·

unable, whqlly- or in part, by, forc:;e majeure, to. carry out
it~obligatipns

this·Ag~eeme!lt:r

undei[

other than to perform

the CO!!ditions_specified.i!l.AJ:l.TICLE_I:I:I;hereof and to make
payments: que.

~ereupder,

it ,is

ag~eed

that, ol'l such J_:)arty ~.s .

giving·IJc,?:t;ice al}d full pa~t:iculars Qf s.qc::h::force ma~eure .. in
writing,.or by·telegraph, t() the.other paz:!;-¥
practicable after.: the

ocg:tJrr~nc::~

~s s~o1,1

as

,O,f .the cause relied on,

then the obligations of, the .. party. g,iving· such. notice, so far
as they are affect.ed by .suc;:h force
during the

continu_anc;:~.

ma~eu;re,

shall be suspended

of3 any inability so caused,

;]:)u~

for

no longer.period:r.ia!'lfi.such cause.shall,as far. as :po.ssible be
remedie9 ·:with a·ll· ;J;'easonable"d,ispatch!, .
1.8, 2 · oThe term

'! f.or~;:e majeure'~.

as •ernplQyed here.il,'l shall,

mean actS· of God; strikes, .lockquts._pr. other inc]1.1strial
disturbances, ·acts of the puj:)lic enemy,. wa~S.· :bloc::kades,.
milita:~:y.

a.ction, insurrec::tions, riots, epidemic¥jr,

.land~lides,

lightning, earthquakes t fire.s, r S!:6rms or. st()rm: wa;-nii!gs,
crevass.es;, flood,_ washou1;.s_, .,arrests ,and restraints,: qf govern':.·:·
ment·s·and people, civil distpi'b<ince~, explos~ons, breakage
or accident to.macl:linery·or lines.ot: pipe, the ne.cessityfor
testing'· (as required l?Y· law,_ goyernmental regulation. or. for
safe operation thereof, in ..the. jupgm_ent of. the. test;ing
party) or making repairs or alterations to

mac::pin~ry

or

942
lines 'of· pipe; freezing of wells·or lines of pipe, partial
or entire failure of wells, inability.·. of. any party hereto to
.obtain necessary materials, supplies or permits due to
existing or future rules,·· regulations, ·orders, laws or
proclamations of'g6vernmental authorities having jurisdiction
over the operations of the faCilities of either·party hereto,
including both Civil and'military authorities of the· state·
of Al'aska; · the United· States of America or ·the·, governments
'of Canada, and arty other c·ausest whether of the kind herE!in
..enumerated or -dth.erwise, not withir( the control ·of the party
claiming' suspension·, and which 'by: the· exercise. of due dilig·erice
'

'
" .. I'

il,

such ·party is unable to prevent·or overcoine suchterm shall
likewise indlude' (a)' in th~se·: instances where either party
hereto is required to obtain' servitudes,. rights-ef-way
grants, permits.or. licenses to enable such party-to:fulfill
its obligations hereunder, the inability of such party in:.
acquiring/ at'reasonable cost arid after the exercise.of:
reasonable di-ligence,· such servitudes,· r.ight-of-way ·grants'
permits or licefi!ies', and (b). in thosec instances where·either: ·'"·
party hereto is required. to' furnish'· materials arid. supplieso
for. thE! purpose of:· constructiri<:i" or'' maintaining. raci li ties, .
the inability.. of such party:to'acqu'ire, or the delays on" the:
part of such party in acquiring, at reasonable cost and:
after the ·exercise of reasonable: diligence, ·such. materials
and supplies; permits and ·permissions·.
··such ·tern\' shall

not

inClude any· act on the· part' of

any purchaser or purchasers of gas_ from Buyer to reduce such
-47-
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pur.-chaser'· oz: .. purchasers'· .takes· .Qf ,•;JcCl.S · f_rgm B!Jy,er·:. nor: s):lall• ·' •,
it include:·· co;ndi tions·. descr·ib~d · J!'l-iJI.J\TICLF; ::II;I ·her eo;!:. . .
18.-.) :~·Th.e-: settlemen-t of strikes pr lp.ckc;>.uts, l?bll.ll . be.
entir.ely·:wi thin the. discretiop of t.he. P.a~tY hayipg :1;-hJ!:· ....
difficulty; ·and: the :above· requifement •tl;l.at.: ally. fprce:. maj.e:t?-re, .
shalLbe·.r~edied

with

!l.l.l.rea~;onable.d._is.patch

s)"lall,not

require the settlemept_..of, ~;trike;?: o.~•: lockou;ts .bY: acceding. to
the demands of, opposing: party .~h.§n sp~h, c.f?u;rse .· i§l.·. in~dvisable
in the discretion of:o :the: P.arty havi!lg. the: .d_if,ficul ty •.

..'·-:--;

AR:I'I.CLE ·.XIX,.-

-··_:
·.19•; l

_-

-. ."":

~~ .·'

PROCESSc!NG.

In the, event.. Sell.~r. sh:aJJ: ,~l~ct. t.o. pr<;>c.ess or

cause the g.as sold, -and. del:iVe•red hereunde.r. to.:

be~

processed

subsequent.• to:· delivery, thereby·. ·:to Buyej.", ,l?U.cl;l:· p_r!J.c.essing:, , .
shal-l" be ·at a· location.. or
Buyer.

.loc<~:t.io.ns

accepta.ble to,.:S_el,ler_ and

If the location or l.ocp.t.io!l.Ehc;i.9::reed:· uP._on,._ar_e. on a

pipeline. system, it is reco.gni;z;.ed · tl:ia:t. t!Je,",g.as.,solp._ and
delivered hereunder may have. -bee.n,. C?mmingled, with,.,pther gas.
streams: of di:fferent: compos;ition, or. may haye_been d_iver,ted
or u:s·ed:. by Buyer,.; so that a:t .the 1ocfition or

Jc::>.catiof\~.·:

agreed .upon for processing .:t):le,.compos.it;ion of _th,e. gas, in the
p-ipeline system will not :be. :the . s;ame, as

Sell.~r.}

--and deliver:ed hereunder.•. ,Buyer_ Shall make

s ,_Gas sold.

.av.a~lable.

to.

'.·,·-,

Seller-for.' processing ·a.volum.e of·_gas f;Lowipg in the pipelin,e_
system' sufficient to -permit .·recovery of an. amount ,of. liquefi:-.
able hyd-rocarbons •t]1at: wourd. have .bee_n

·r.e 0 ov~red

if. _it.

w~;re.

possible to process Seller's gas in a separate stream:
provided, Buyer shall not be required to make available to
-48-
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Seller-any volumeco:f gas, and the .liquids attributable:thereto,
which Buyer has .sold to. purchasebs upstream of Seller's
processing, facilities. •· At. the time the: parties agree upon
the ·locat·ion ·of the facilities for·, gas proces·sing, as- herein·
.pr.ovided; 'the-parties. shall-agree concerning any subsequent·
·arrangements for withdrawals of gas from the pipeline·system
upsb:·eam of Se1ler' s processing facilities.
Buyer will install or· ·cause to -be·- installed all·
facil·ities- ·and equipment including metering· fac-ilities,
necessary ·to effectuate ·delivery of..the volume of gas to be
processed from said location or locations on the pipeline
system to the processing pla-nt· or plants •. Similarly, Buyer
shall install. or: cause to' be installed all facil-ities and
. equipment·; including metering f·acili ties; necessary: to
effec'tuate 'the. redelivery of ·processed gas from the processing
plant or plants to the pipeline system.
19 ~2 . Sel.l'er ·shari r'E!iinhurse- Buyer for· an· equitable
portion,. to be· determined· by· mutual agreement of" the par.ties,
of the costs ·incurred by· Bu'y'er for installation- of pipelines·:
connecting the processing plant or -plants with ·th~ pipel·ine•
Seller· shall a'lso reimburse Buyer for an equita-ble portion,-:··
·of. the· value _of the ,gas .vented by Buyer in making the required:
·-connect-ions.: In the ·event- the .parties sha:ll .be unable to· agree
upon· Buyer's. costs or the value· of the .gas vented, ·then either
party· maY p'roceed ·to arbi tr.ation in accordance. with the· proce-,
dure provided' ii:i' Section lL 4 -herec:if.; :mut.atis mutandis.·
.;,49--.

~~:fl!_1_l;e,;r -~,.h~ll·

19. 3 .

·furrt.i.sh or

cau~?.e

_to. be,: f.urni'shed .-.to.< -.. :•

Buyer, on or. befc;>re ,the .s-ixth day- of ;:thE! ·.second ·month after.· ·
commencement of such processing and each,;oBU¢:ceedi:t),-g mon:t.hi••-'
an aJ,_l.Rc:a.:t>ion _statement· se.tti-ng-::torth· the-.-amount
in ga$.,ii("01\lllle_s
~cf ~nd

:of;'shr~nkage

f.rom sucb. proc.el!;.lting :expressed . in

tl:le. pea-ting ·va_J,ue thereqf, .attributable to :gas ·

proce~S!ed.

month •

,rfl!sul~t,ing

·:;1:~

by ._or

f<;~r ~e,ller

d.U:t'.in_g the. second·

stC~:tel!len:t

.-l?:a:id -allocation

pr~-~eding

. :'

·,S!ha.ll _also set.forth the

percent -of .;r.esidue ,gas attr:ib1.rt;ab1e..:to SJJC::h ._gas~:

Buyer ...

shall be enti t_led to adjust tile ;payment otherwi.se due ,.
hereunde.r for the Btu content

attribut_Cl:bl~,

to fuel· .an.d :.

shrinkage :in: .Sell_er-' s .. proqe·ss,i_ng•. f.acility~ 'as- .s_e_:t f:orth in:
Section

13:~4

1-9.-4

co

.hereof:.•, .

-:

....

S_eller;;shall; cau.se the· instaJJi_ation-,-. maintenance ·

and operati.on of:.sucl:i measurement. facil-ities, .the conduct of
such test-s,:and:'.analy.ses ·an_d·. the utilization _of :s.uch procedures as are· ·-necessary for: -Selle;r or

:Sell~r'

s agf;!nt to--,determine·

the amount .of:. shrink_ag.e: in gas .volumes,: _the g_;ross, heati11g·
valu_e: ther-eof· expressed: in .Btu's. per -cqbi:c.· foot: ,;and:. :t.he ·
percent of.· residue gas· .attriput.ed •to gas: process.ed: l::!y, or, for
Seller.-. Selletr shalLnot- be :required. to :measure the _plant·
inlet or plant _;residue_ gas_ .volumes ·in its, determi-nation of
such volume ,of' sh~i~kage or s.a.id percent .o:f resique g,a_s ;·: .:
however;:- ·Buyer ·shaEt ·have- :.the .rl,:gl),t_ to,. h_ave, a. repres.en.:tati ve·
present to--witness•· the

in~tal-J:at,ion,

·. .....

'-~

. . : .. "

-so-

c_alil:tr:atiqn·,,, te_stin,g;·..

.·.-
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cleaning, .chang·ingr: repairing or

adjustmeri.t::~f

'Seller's

equipmen.t. or other. equipment· used in determining -such
..

shrinkage in ~gas ··volumes.
:19 .'5

~·

Seller.:.agrees· to·. restore (or cause t"o be restored) ·

any pressure· decline sz:ea:tez: than fifty (SO) psig measured·
from plant inlet to •Plant outlet ·resul t·in:g ·from such processing·.
19.6: Se!'ller·shall return processed gas -to Buyer which

has a .water- content n:o:greater than the lower of· ;{a) the
water content of 'the .gas· delivered'by-Buyer to· Seller for
processing: or (b)· a water content- of seven (7) ·pounds per
110001000 CUbiC feet Of ga·s.

19.7

All Seller's gas pr-ocessing operations _shall be

.at Seller's sole cost· and expense, and seller •shall be
deemed .to be in .. exclu·s'ive control and. possession .while _the
gas is in Seller's possession ana shall. ·hold .Buyer harmless
from ·all injuries or damages which may ..occur·· as· the· result
.of Se1ler's-exercise of its right to process gas hereunder.
19;8. -As consider·ation for transporting or. arrangi~g

transportation·, and delivery of gas to Seller for processing,
·seller shall· pay· Buyer. the •cost .of. -transporting the volumes
of gas lost as· shrinkage or lost in the· proc·essing operation
at such rates asthe,FERC and -the National Energy· Board
(NEB) of Canada may allow: -however,. -it i!! agr.eed

t~at

Seller

shal·l -have -the opt'ion' ·of using. cg'as from -other gas sources:
available to ·sell'Eir. for delivery to •Buyer .at the processing
location and/or at •a mutually agreeable point or. points up
to ·the extent of ·the Btu content of the volume. o·f shrinkage
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gas •.

T,h~ ft:lrego~ng, char_g~

,for. .transpC)rting,

~nd. ..g~li"':erj,ng

gas to Seller hereund~X:~Il~l~ not.b,e,appl~qab~~ if_and.to
the extent that Seller

re~tores_

tl'le Bt'Q

eg:ui~al~;IDt

:•).-.··

of the

gas used or lost in kind-at.the processing plant and/or at
said

mutu~lly

agrE!eable

~(Oint.

ARTICLE XX,
MISCELLANEOUS AND ADDBESSES

~

20.1. No

waiv~r,by.

either party.of one_or more defaults

by the otner.~ill the, J?erf;opna,nce of ~y of tl1e,provisicms Qf.
th,is ,ll:greE;ll\ent .!!'hall_ op~rate _or be consi;ruec:L as .a waiver. of
any c;>ther
or of a

or~ fui;tl\er

dif:fie:~;ent

20.2

-def.<m! t or dE!fa,sl t,s,

'fheth~r

of a like,.

chara,c:te;r:-.

This Agreement __ sha,ll be. binding upon and inure to.

the .benefit of the legal rE!preseptatives, succ~ssorsai1d
assig~s

of. the res_pective

~arties

he;reto and_ shall be

binding _1,1pQn any,._puz:c:haser or assigpee. of Buyer's
or pipeline

~ysteltl

prop~r~ies

and. ypon any purchaser or. assignee .,of the.

properties ot' );eller

wh~c11.are

s:u!:>ject to

t~is "-~~~e!_!lent.,

_ .

and SelJ,er.,.anC! Buyer:_.bot!'l;~9'l:E!e t-hat I)C? s~+e or. as~.i91l~.el)t
of,~aid_,prOp§rties

Of

Selle:.~o:r: am~ part._ther~Of

substantially all of Buyer's

syst,e~

a~l

.?r

or.

E;hall be .}!lade. unle.$~ :the ..

purcl)ase.r •or assign~e. ,i;hereof:sllaH ass\llll~ and aCJree, ~o-~ be
J?qund-by thiS Agreel)\ent: insofar, a$ it shal,l

aff~ct:

a,n.9-.

relate t-o ~be .PifOperty _oy:. in:ter!fs.~. ~old o;r. c:o11v7-:t~d.
agreed, _-hpwe.ye_t,r,:c that. expept_ a,s

.h~r~inafy.er:

pr(?vided, aud

provid.ed. il) ~ Sec;::t-ion 5. 4, the respectiye .r,ights

~nd, ~uties

the part.ies hereun,der 11\ilY n_ot be. assi9'n.ed without- the
-52-'
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written "C::onse'nt' 16:f. the other, provided, however; 'that 'such
consent iihall

rldtbe li:.tireasonably'withheld.

(if Seiler may assign, transfer, convey, and
hypothecate, in one or more trans'actions; all or part of the
Leases, or create or carve out rciyalty·or other i~terests in
such Leases, but any such assignment, transfer or conveyance
shall be expressly subject· to this Agreement;
(ii) Either party hereto. may assign· its rights

hereunder· in whole or in part to a wholiy-owried subsidiary
or to an affiliate';· Ali" affiliate·

is

controlling, . c6ntfblled: by :or under
party.

defined 'as a corporation

COIIlll)Ori

control with such

No such assignment shall relieve a party ·hereto of

any liability.or·responsibility hereunder.

2o·; 3

Notwi thstariding any Other aCtual or construc_ti:ve

knowledge· of or:notice t:o .:Buyer, no change· or division in·
owners'hip. in this Agreement by Seller. shall be binding upon
Buyer·for any purpose. until after Buyer receives; at the
place provided for herein, .copies· of the instrliment or
instrum~nts con~ti tutiti'g or accompiisihing the change in

ownership :from

t:he

party acqui:dng the interest: or right in·

this agreement or from·. seller:·

c

20·. 4. This Agreement i~· subject. to all applicable state·.
and federal' laws and

au.· present

and future applicable orders,

rules and regulations of· any governmental authority having
jurisdi-ction, so long as 'such orders, rules and> regulations··
shall' be :in' force arid 'i=ffect, .provided·, however, ·that' no such
governmental· ·order., rule or. regu1ations. shall be' d'eemed
-53-.
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effective to enlarge or

increas~._,the.

. ·,.,;·

ob:l_igatiOI'\S. of_ ej,ther

·_:, ..

party except after final judicial determination to that effect
or the consent of the party affected.
• ._f.'.

20.5

Buyer is and shall be·

~eemed

tci 'be''.a purchaser

and transporter of Seller's Gas only and is not and shall
not be deemed to be an owner, cip~ratbr, .partner,' VEmturer,
agent, participant, or otherwise involved in any of Seller's
operations or facilities.:

Seller will be responsible for
ar.iy~damages

and will hold Buyer harmless from
_;:.I

--·~

.c

--·:.

•

or death or
• •

injury or civil pe;_n_al ties cause(! by. or _l;l_appening in connection
with sue~ operations or fapilit:r~·s·~- . ~uye}' wi]:~ be responsible
for Buyer's facilities and will hold Seller harmless from any
damages

OI;'

death. or

~,i.njyry

-caus.ed -by or. happepj,ng:,. in connectipn

with operation:of such fa.cilities . . r
2 0. 6

The parties- hereto· recognize that•.all operations

conducted by or on behalf of Seller hereunde'r 'toge-ther with
determining ·ownership and· allocation of 'cn·'seiier' s Gas
sold and delivered to Buyer and (ii) naturcil gas liquids"-'
which may be extracted from Seller's Gas, shall be governed
by and su]:,ject to the>Prudhoe Bay:.Unit Agreement and

·:·~rudhoe Bay Unit Oper~•ting ).greeinent.
',

!

.

•.

th~

·:

It is_ thE'!refore agr_eed

.

that.sh;;uia -~nys:onfrict a'rf~e.between the Unit Agre.ements
and this Agreemen:t;·t'he~terins and provisions of the Unit
Agreements shall be corit~olling.
2 0 •.. 7

All· notices, ·request$ and demands provided . f.or' in

this Agreement shall .be in. writing and sh~ll be·addressed to
the parti·e!L·as :•follows: ·

-54-
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seller - ·-Exxo·n .corporati'on ·
ATTENTION: Natural G_as Depaz:tment
P •. o.: Box 2180
Houston, Texas 77001
Buyer

- Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line Company
One. Woodward Avenue
Detroit, _Michigan 48226
i~vqices

All statements and

provided for

~erein.shall

·be addressed to· the partie_s as follows:
Seller.- Exxon Company, U.S.A.
(a .Division· of Exxon Corporation).·
-.ATTENTION-: ·EPAC, Gas Accounting Services
p .•.. o ... Box 218Q
Houston, Texas 77001.

-·BuYer

- Mich.i:~~~ ·wi'~c6~s.fii ·p-j_~~ Line COniPanY
One Woqd_ward Ave~ue
Detroi€, Michigan 48226

or~'siiC:-h other address ·as· either pari:y• may desigziate' by' notice.

Communications, including monthly statements·.and pa:Yments;
shall be ·consid,;,red· _as :duly delivered: when mailed _by either
registel:'ed

OJ:'·

_certified :maiL

IN WJ;TNESSWHERE;OF, this -instrument is.executed as of
the day al?d- :year

f~rst

abqve written.

ATTEST OR WITNESS:

,,
'

BUYER:
. : "MICHIGAN· :WISCONSIN PIPE LINE COMPANY

By:

-ss-
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EXHIBIT "A"
Pg. 1 of 5

.. (.'"

EXHIBIT "A"
TO
. ·; GA.S SALE AND PUR!:::AASE .AGREEMENT
PRUDHOE BAY UNIT.! ALASKA
·:.~.

· Selleris Leases - Initial Participating Areas

··'''Oil Rim Participa.ting Area
.·. '~ ~~--

Tract
18

: Description of Tract

•'ADL No.

~

.

.. -~- ,·:

·~ .;.

Sees. 27,28,33,34
T12N,R11E,UM
: ,,

28239

Sees. 25,26,35,36
·:; T12N,R11E,UM

28238

19

28299

26

,f.

28300

27

Sees. 29,31,32
:·:

· :.. T12N,Rl4E,UM

Sees. 27,28,33,34

>: T12N,R14E,UM

28301

Sees. 25,26,35,36
. :; T12N,R14E,UM

29

34628

. Sees. 29,30,31,32
. ' T12N,R15E,UM

30

34629

Sees. 27,28,33,34
·. T12N,R15E,UM

39 .

34631

Sees. 3,4,9,10
T11N,R15E,UM

40.

34632

Sees. 5,6,7,8
T11N,R15E,UM

41

28302

Sees. 1,2,11,12
T11N,R14E,UM

28303

Sees. 3,4,9,10
T11N,Rl4E,UM

28304

Sees. 5,6,7,8
Tl1N,Rl4E,UM

28240

Sees. 1,2,11,12
TllN,RllE,UM

28
~-

·..:· '

. '~'

42

·.' ~-:;

43
.;

50

...

:: .,
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EXHIBIT "A"
Pg. 2 of 5

Tract
No.

.ADL

No •.

52

28244

53

28245

Description of Tract
Sec. 15
T11_N I RllE I UM

Sees. 13 114,24

TllN~R11E,UM

.. 28306

Sees. 15,16,21 122
. Tl1N I R14E, UM

62

.. - 28307

Sees. 13,14,23;24
';I'11N.,R14E 1UM

63

' ' 28321

Sees. 17 ,lB., 19120
T11N;R15E 1UM

64

28322

Sees. 15,16,21 1 2~
TllN,R15E,UM

65

28323

Sees. 13 114,23 124
T11N,R15E,UM

70

.. 28324

.Sees. 25,26,35136
T11N,R15E,UM

7l

. 28325

Sees •. 27,28,33,34
T11N,R15E,UM

72

28326

Sees. 29,30,31,32
TllN,R15E,UM

73

28308

Sees. 25,26,35 136
TllN,R14E,UM

79

28264

s·ecs • .25, 26,35,36
Tl1N,R12E,UM

82

28246

Sec. 25
.TllN,RllE,UM

84

. 28265

88

28313

..

II

I

Sees. 1,2,11,12
T10N,Rl2E,UM
Sees. 5, ·6, 7, 8
T10N,R14E,UM

EXHIBIT "A"
Pg. 3 of 5

Tract
~-:

91

_ ~.:ADL No.

..
';

·,'·28329

:

·Description of Tract'
5 16 1718
TlON 1RlSE 1UM

·.;~sees.

·•:<sees. 3 14 1 9110
TlON 1RlSE 1UM

92
93

.28327

·.'_.-.Sees. 1,2,11,12

TlON 1RlSE 1UM

Seller 6wns a 50% working interest in all of the above listed
leases •.. >.••
·.Gas Cap Participa.ting Area
Tract
No.

ADL No.

Description of Tract·.

'~-

18

28239

Sees. 27 128 133 1 34
; •·.Tl2N 1RllE 1UM

19

28238

Sees. 25126135136
• Tl2N I RllE I UM

21

28258

Sees. 27128133134
.Tl2N 1Rl2E 1UM

26

28299

27

28300

40

34632

Sees. 5 16 17 1 8
:: .. •;.TllN 1Rl5E 1UM

41

28302

Sees. 1 12 111 112
·. • TllN,Rl4E,UM

42

28303

43

28304
·. :·-") -:
·-·:·

Sees. 29 131 1 32
:: ·~ :·: :- Tl2N I Rl4E I UM
Sees. 27 1 28133 134
. ''Tl2N 1Rl4E 1UM

Sees. 314,9,10
TllN 1Rl4E 1UM
Sees. 5 1 6 17 1 8
. · ·,· TllN 1Rl4E 1UM

.,
·'·'

EXHIBIT "A"
Pg. 4 of 5
'l'ract
N_o:. ·

ADL No.

50

28240

52

28244
~1;

53

. 28245
•·

. ~:r'

61

28306

62

28307

Sees. 1,2,11,12
'TllN,R11E,UM
·-·

.sec. 15
'lll1N, RllE, UM
Sees. 13,14,24
T.l1N, RllE , UM
Sees. 15,.16,21,22
Tl1N,.!U4E,UM
Sees • 13,14,23,24
TllN~R14E,UM

i. i
1

t

D:eseriEtion of Tract.

63

283.21

Sees •. 17,18,19,20
TllN,R15E,UM

. 6.4

28322

.Sees. 15,16,21,22
TllN,R15E,UM

65

28323

Sees. 13,14,23,24
'Tl'lN,R15E,UM

70

·28324

Sees; 25,26,35,36
T11N,R15E.,UM

71

.28325

Sees •. 27,28,33,34
T11N,R15E,UM

72

28326

Sees. 29;30,31,32
T11N,R15E,UM

73

. 28308

Sees. 25,26,35,36
TI1N,R14E,UM

'79

. 28264

Sees. 25,26,"35,36
TllN,R12E,UM

B2

28246

Sec •. 25
TllN,RllE,UM

I'.I

84

28265

Sees. 1,2,11,12
Tl0N,R12E,UM

'I:

88

28313

Sees. 5,6,7,8
Tl0N,R14E,Um

'!

'(l·.

·,_:

,·,

rr·
;il

q,
I.,
j.".,

1\~ :lI
'I'

](jl

r
,:I
fl:
'I

r,l
I

l!

'·'·

:,1

''i'l

•I
•;';I

'I

l.l(

,I

I I

;'[

I'
I

!

•'I'

q,
I

':,_

~

EXHIBIT n An j c,;..•o·
Pg •· 5 of 5 -•7···,: :· ·

.. '."·

<->.-}-~·':.;:;:,:~;?

Tract
ADL No.

~

91

28329

92

'~8328

93

28327

Description of Tract
Sees. 5,6,7,8
TlON,Rl5E,.UM
Sees. 3,4,9,10
TlON,Rl5E,UM
.

94

28345

. 97

28346

Sees. , 17, 18·; 19,2:0
TlON,RlGE,UM
·;·..,

98

Sees. 1,2,11,12
Tl:-ON-;RlSE·,'UM
. __..,,_.

sees. -13.,14;23·,24·
UM
•.·TlON.,.RlSE
' f,:.·

104

47476
·.

·~

:J.."· .

.

,._,

•.c.

_,:-{~. >

;::··

Sees. 13,14,24
TlON,Rl3E,UM

Seller owns a_ 5()% ~'<?fJ<Jrrg inte:re.st in all of the above listed
leases.
Seller's interest in said leases insofar only as such: l:eases':;
cover the Prudhoe Bay (Permo-Triassic) Reservoir within the
Initial Participating Areas constitute the "Leases" subject
of this Agreement.
·

:-· ··.

THE ·:STANDARD Oil COMPANY
1050 SEVENTEENTH STREET, N.W., SUITE 650
WASHINGTON,. D.C. 20036

October 30, i981
The HonoraJ:il"l .a:iunes )~; McClure
Chairman, Coimni ttee on Energy
and NaturaL Reso11rces
3121 Dirksen'?~nate'Office Building
Washington; Dc· · 20510
Dear :Mr>.cJiairina!l: ·
·. -, ·~:

..

•.

·, . '

I am enclosing responses to the questions raised by your
letter of October 26 ~- 1981. If you or· your staff wish to discuss
these ques-tions and answers. further, please contact me at
(202) 785-4888.
Very truly yours,

)~/L~

Donald A.~be~
Associate Dire~t.C?;
Federal 'Government Affairs
DAN/pr

' .•

if

~3 ~

Questiori.No·.'-·1

o'f·

Has SOHici looked at the economics
tti:rriing the Ncirth'_Slope natural gas into
methanol: arid. t~ansport·ing· i_t .t_hrotigh the· -T~S? If So, Pl~ase prov~de. a ~opy .Of
your ancllysis.
·r · ·

We have not conducted an intensive evaluation of the methanol alternative, but
we have conducted·a screeniOg evaluation of a number of alternatives, of whiCh
methanol production was one. ··This. screening proces·s indicated to us .thcit
methanol .project would ·have ··capital costs not greatlY'{different frOm the:· other-;
alternatives, would-.lose.about half of the BTU ·coritent Of the gaS ·in 'the PrOcess,
and may have :marketability' problems when "the· product ·gets to·. destination·. Consequently,- .the economics -:of ·methanol ·prodUction appear to be· marginal.-

a.

The facil-ities, required· at Prudhoe· Bay would include over· thirty.of .the ·largest
ever built,- with an operatin'g wOrk force of 't_hree to :foUr thc;m:Satld ·
people. The methanol process would require a l:ot of· water," which· i·s, in· shoi-t
supply in the N_or~h Slope ~reB:· Most studi~s assum~ ~-h~ m~~}_lanol_woulc;l.mo~-~ -dl?wn
the oil pipeline;· but there may be 0 technical problems with that:
any event;
we believe it" would'leSs-'than' Prudent to" plati 'to_ u~~ 'the" remai~~ng design
capacity of -the ·TAPS··pfpeline fo'r ·methanol, rather than reserving it for ftit\lre
increases in ··North· stope oil 'production from· fields. already discoveiec;I an_d_ .thOs~
which may be discovered in the future.
· ··
methanol~plantS

In

oe

We cQntinue to belieVe ·the. conc_ept of. a. large diameter pipel-ine through Alaska
and ~e~tern ,Cana<\a .is ·._a$ good -as any means to bring this gas to market. Certainly,
the m~thanol.,_alt~rhat;i.ve: -or any other alternative for that matter, would encounter
similar problems ·:i,n ..financ'ing now·.faced by the proposed: Alaska-Canada pipeline,
and in a4d:i,.t;-ioD;, -w.o~ld los~,· the b_eriefit_, of .all- of the- engineering and related work
that has hee11 done _(:In: that pipeline.

Qu.,stion No. 2.
·..

..

'

.

..

'

'.

Will you promise ·the_ M"JJlbers of t;his Committee that .if ·the Congress· approves this
expansi'?'e ~nq U.~P!ecedent~d .~aiv.e.~ _th8:t ·your company w_il.l not· come ..back to ·the
Congress .l;iter ,op to. a:5k for ·.anY.· ot~er ~upp_o:rt-_.or .subs.idy:, including any Federal.
loa~ ~~!ant~e? _
-

. -.·

Response:

a·~~epa·~~~~ St~temen.~--~or ~he.:~~~ate

No. As Sohio poirlt.ed out in
$nergy S:.oDIIQitt'ee.
on October 23, 1981, it is_ not clear-to us that a project of the magnitude of the
Alaska Natural Gas Transpo~tation Sys~em can be financed without Federal government
participation. Since. in our opinion,· the Alaska North Slope gas is a viable
source of energy for the United States, we would feel it appropriate to come back
to the Congress if the waiver is passed but proved to be inadequate in arranging ,
for financing.

958
Question No·._ 3

··"Without disclosing any proprietary information please describe the general terms

of any purchase contracts; sales agreements or 11 first call" arrangements yoU, .
may have entered into for the sale and transmission of Alaskan North Slope·--·
natural gas. Specifically. please state_ whether ~hese contracts o~. agree~e~ts
cont;;tin any indefinite. pric~ eS·Calator_ ~laUses o~ alterQat_i;v:e fuel cla~s~s.. if
there is·an alternatiVe "fuel clause, is the pric"e tied to'lOw sulful- ~umber:. two
or number six oil?
Response

On Aug~st 3, 197f. So.hio and ·col~bia Gas Transmission Cprporation entered into
a PreliminarY. Gas Agr_ee~ent. In ge;neral, . the AgJ;~ement recognized that it -was
being ._enfer~d-. into weil .in. a9vanc~ of the time when defini-t:ive '.terDts ·could ·benegqticl~~~L- It giVeS either- _par,ty- the r~ght to ·re.quire ·the othe~. to ~nter .into
negotiations looking to the execution of a sale and ptJrGhase agreerrent for Sabia's
Prudhoe·Bay gas_at a_ ~ime ~n· th~ future ~hen definitive terms could be.arrived··
at. The AgreeiDent has no specific price provision. but rather says that Sohio
will re~e~ve a p~-~ce_.at._least.as h~gh as the .highest price being._paid to Other
prodllce~s fot:.gas ~n the same field. of ,similar quality. in.comparable·c::juantities.
and unde?-=' .. t;:O~pa~able; .deliv_er:y conditions_.·
_:,~

-··

.,

..

In 19~7 -·a~ 'ag~e~ment -:~inon~ .S~hi~, Co~uinbi_c(_-~t\d )~~~~h~~r,t. N~t;urai Gas .C~mpany
and others provided that Columb1a would have rights to two-thirds·of Sabia's
gas on the terms .set·. forth in the 1971 .PreLiminary Gas· Agioeement ·and Northern
would have rights t.o one-third of S6hio' s gas.Jup to three t,::i,llion .c.ubic feet)
on the sam:e terms. ·
·
An ag>;eement lolas· executed by Sohio and Northern. on July. 1·, :1979 and filed'·with·

the J'ederal Energy Regulatory Commission by Northern on ·Augu·st 29·;··1·979;c· Under
this. ag~eement, Northern is· entitled to buy one-third·.of··sohiots ·produC.tioii -'from
the Prudhoe Bay leases c(.excruding: certain reservat·ions). 'up·. to a to tar 'of ·three
trillion cubic ·.feet.· The price 1:o· be. paid by Northern equals· $2;045 per 'million··
BTU's as of August 1979 adjusted each month by an escalat'or 'which ·is bas·ed on a
monthly equivalent of the annual inflation adjustment factor determined in the
manner provided in Title I of the Natural Gas Policy Act. However, if a higher
price may legally be charged, then the price will be that higher legd ·price:-.''·In .·
the event of deregulation, the price will be renegotiated with the intention of
agreeing.·on .a'··price which -:i-eflects the· hlgher of>,othe'r OeregU.lated :gaS'-S"ales at
Prudhoe·:Bay or: the cl!TU ·equivalent: price of No.· 2 dlstilrate ft.uil oil' less a
transpoi-tati·on allOwance from·-·P·rudh"oe· Bay:·to Mihnecipblis~ Minnesota-.-- Th~ Sobicil·
Northern agreement sets out conditions under which ~it her party may teti::Dilu:lte- it·.·
In the event of termination, Northern's rights under the 1977 agreement are
revived. The rapidly changing events which continue to surround the Alaska'natural gas pipeline project make. it likely that some modification of the Sabia/
Northein·· agreement will- be· re9uired.
~--·
,-_".

I
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OCT 3 0 1981

McHENRY & STAFFIER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
· SUITE 408
GEORGE W. McHENRY, .JR.
.JOHN R. STAPFIER
.JOHN H. BURNES, .JR.

1300 NINETEENTH STREET. N.W.
WASHINGTON. D.C. 10018

· Octo):ler 30; 1981

senator .iaines A. ·McClure
United States· senate
312i Dirksen ·senate Office Bldg_.
Washington, D~C._ 20510

RE::

TELEPHONE
(202) 4157-15880

.mr.~;~· J,~·
,-,

Waivers: ~!elating to the:·
·Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System. · ·

Dear Senator.McClure:
'on behalf of the ciui.adiai1 sponsors o:f'the AJ,aska·N#ural
Gas Transportation Systein, I am wr:i.ting to provide a :Jbiht
response to the quest:i.ohs whi.ch you presented in-identical·
letters of October 26,_1981, to_Mr. Robert L. Pierce, President
and Chief' Executive Officer' of Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon)
Ltd., Mr. s; Robert:Blair,·CJ:iairmali of Fqothills andPresident
and Chief·Executive. Officer of NOVA, AN ALBERTA CORPORATION,
and Mr. Edwin C. ·Phillips, Vice Chairman-of Foothills and
·Chairman. and Chief Executive Officer of Westcoast Transmission
Company Limited.
·
Question: Your prepared statement refers to your present
construction schedule. It states that you support the waiver
if FERC sele:cts. a date·that.:.ilci'es not "significantly depart"
from your ·date ..,.Cpngress has, no way of knowing what date
FERC will:determihe'ineets the.io;tatutory requirements. Do you
intend your stafement·to convey the idea that you do not
support the waiver. packag<{:as submitted to Congress?
.
Response: · No· .. ·The Can ad~ an sponsors fully and unconditionally support the·· e:xopedi'tious approval of the waiver
·package ':as presently ·drafted, .and never intended to convey
a differ'ent ·impression .. to· t:he committee. The comment in
question was intended oniy· to emphasize .our view that the
targeted completion date ultimately -established by the FERC
should not be significantly different from-the completion
date which the sponsors believe to be feasible and achievable.

. . ..

Mc~E.NR~ -~-ST,A.FF:'I~R.

...

,. .

.

•

·)

''

}',C •
.....

·:c.

. .. Senator James A. McClUre·, .. ,,..., ., .. ,_,,, ..,. '' .-,, ·
:october 30, 1981
Page Two
Question: The committee assumes that you intend to
coordinate your construction: scliedi:iii3 ·with the schedule for
the Ala~ka segments_of the ANGTS. Is that correct?
Response: Yes.' ·The Canadian sponsors, and the Alaskan
segment sponsors, working in conjunction with their'respective
regulatory authorities, the No:r:thern Pipeline· Agency'an4 the.:
Federal Inspector, intend to coordinate tl:)eir constructic;>)i. · ·
schedules with the goal of achieving completion ofthe entire
project by the. target date which is established by the FERC
and'a<::cept~d oy ·the···sponsprs: ... Based upon our performance ·in
the''"prebhiliii• ·phase: of· tlie project, we believe that our
efforts in'··-this regard· i.viil prove successful.
What is your anticipated date f~r-c6mpl~ti3A'
.compq:r;;t With
N6rthw\9st''.s ahticipated'date:for completion .of. the pipeline.
segn1~1l(: !fijia,sk~::ll.Iia. i,li~ gits ¢Pil4~ tipn~!1g pla!!t? · _ · , . ~. ·· ·
Question:

of.;th~/p:i,p~line.segJ!len:l;.;i!l Canad;l.?-.)~QEIS,that

· -:a~spoii~e: •:• Th<i>" spoli~crts of 'potii: he~:Al,~~ka~ -~~nd ;·:til~:·"· _
..
Canadian 13egmenti;i ·preseritly':antiCipate .tha'fthe:ent'ire ·
..
project; ihCludilig the condi'f<ioriing _plant, wiil be co!jlpleted
and ready fpr servic;je prior. to .No~ember; i9SS. .. , ·. . .
· ,,

·· -· i tfust that tl1e :f<>rEigoilig 'a66u.rately ~e~poniis, tb Y.our
inquiry. If you have any further questions, do not hes:lta:tei.
to notify_ me.
, .. _..
.:'1·.'(•.' ·~
'?.·

! .. ·

-

:)

.

cc :::- •Howard -.Useem
·s. R. Blair . ·
-R ... :L.· Pierce-.·
E. C. Phillips

··-

·.;·:
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ADDHIONAL. QUESTIONS FOR THE HpARING; RECORD
.ON. THE ALASKA .NATURAL GAS .TRANSf'ORTATION ACT - · PROPQ~ED ,WAIVER PACKAGE
October ·26 ,_. ],981

QUESTIONS FOR MR. TUCHER
You indicated. that:.Y01,1<. wil:l ret~in consuLtants to ·look at the
question -of the. marketabilitY ,of ~laska natural gas •.. -;Will ·your
consultants analyze- the ma1;ketability q1,1estion assuming the ...
-NGPA is not amended between.now,and 1~85 and that part:,ial
deregulation occurs at that time?
.
1.

2. Wil,l your consul:ta.~ts also .. amtlyze ·the ma.,:ketabil~ ty que.stion
assuming the. NGPA .is ame~cJ.ecL_ an~ that some. for111 qf deregula,tion.
occurs prior to 1985?

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR'THE HEARING RECORD
'.-'

ON·THE ALASKA.NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION ACT- PROPOSED WAIVER

PAC~GE

.')!.

October 26, 1981

QUESTIONS FOR-MR. LEWAND
1. You indicated that you-will retain consultants to look at the
.question of the:marketability of Alaska natural gas. Will your' ..
consul ta:nts anal'yze the mar:ketabili ty quest~on assuming the ·
· NGPA .is not amended between: now· and 198'5 and' that partial
deregulation occurs at· that·:· time?·
··
2. Will·your consultants also analyze the marketability question
assuming the:NGPA is amended and that some·::form of· deregulation·
. occurs prior to.l985?
·

i

I

i
1.: I
I•

I·

962~'

I

i

I

!~

.

.

ON·THE' ALASKA· NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION' ACT - PROPOSED-WAIVER- PACKAGE
6dober 26, -l98i

QUESTIONS FOR.MR. GRAHAM

~··

-·

You 0 indicaije~ 'that> yoU: wfl!l retain_ cciiisulta,nts 'to look' at- the
question of the ·marketability' of Al~ska-na:turaF gas.' '\~ill your·-· :•
consultants an:al:yze··the :niarket;tJ?Hi~y question assumihg 'the · •· :·
NGPA is not amended':betwe'en now and"l985 and· that ·partial"
deregulation occurs at that time?
· "" -' ~ ·-'".1.
· ..

1.

2. Wi'll ·y61ii ccinsuitarits'ii:lso ·analyze; the iilark'etabili'I:Y q:uest-ion'
assuming ·tne NGPA''is ·a:meiiaed·and that some'· "form of'!leregula-tion·.
occurs prior to 1985?
,~:.

II,
II

,._:·
-' ; - T' :-:·.t}~
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE HEARING RECORD.

QUESTIONS FOR MR. JENKS
1. Yo;,; indicated that you ..whf. -r.etain c.onsultants to' l~~k- at the
question of t,he 11\<l;I;;k_e_t_abili:ty_ of. Ala,?ka:: l)._at.u-ral -gas.~-· W~ll: your. : ·
consultants aniJ.;Lyze.. ,the_,_mjir,k_~:ta:]:i,i:l,i t;y ques:ti,on a·s.suming the i .
NGPA is not amended between now arid 1985., ;tnd: ,that partial•; .,._
deregulation occurs at that time?

'"'

2. Will, your consultants ~ls..o analyze the m~rk.etabili."~y qu~stion ·
assuming the NGPA is amended and that some form of deregulation.· -:. · -_,.occurs prior to 1985?
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BANK OF·AMERICA

I-:!. ANTON

TUCHER

October 29, 1981

Vice President

The Honorable James A. McClure
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20810
Dear Senator McClure:
Thank yo~ for your .l.~tte~: of- Oct~ber 26 requesting
additional information fof"the f'\eay'ing record on the
Alaska Natural Gas Tra.nspqritati.oii: Ac:t :- Proposed Waiver
Package~·.

InasnlUcti: as Chase Mirihattari Bank: is .coordinating
the gas marketability study~ the· Banks hav$· (lgreed that
Mr. Lewand should respond on behalf of the· four Banks.
I trust this is acceptable :to you. · We are happy to
confirm that we concur with his response.
Sincerely,

BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • SAN FRANCISCO 94137

:;:.: slalll8rJ.&..waiMI.•.··

Tftc:MM..._..n.-H.A.

1 On.t'~ M;wkiftl.t~ haza
Plewl'01k. New Yort. 10081
.

·

Vst~

Pu:2tthml

'

·octobe~

29, 1981

CHASE

The BODo~able J1111es A. X~l121"1t
Clai:rmaa
Committee oa Bae~&Y aad Katural Resources
~!ted states Seaate
••abington, D.C.
Deu Senator llc:Cltll'e:

la response to rour letteM of October 28, 1981
.~ the. coordJ.aat.l.ac·b&llta, Ba~ of
.~ica,. Cb&8! 1 : C~tibauk aad•Korgaa, .and on
'beha~f of .·thelia b&ll~a. 'ltJ.ease b,e tdvii!Bd that
·. in COIIIIection: Witli oor· 1:44ren:I.Ds the ftilanclllc
teaatbilitJ of 'the A1tG'f8 project •. the aas .ar-·
ket.:b1Uty CICIIIIIItttee ~ the banks wilJ treat
.-the varJ.oua poaaibiUUee wttb..regard to de~
CIOJitl'<il of. ilatval· Pit 'u -veey atpiftcant ·
variab-les in. the stUdJ' .the COIIIIiittee plaas to

. te: eacb

· · edertalre~ ~

1•·•

.· · . .·· .· . . .
...

' .·: With ."'indeBt. per&Oil&l. .ree&1'4a.~

d'

·
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Prepared Statement
of
John G. McMillian
· · Chairrnan,··Board 'of Piu::tne'rs
· Alaskan- No.rthwest
Transportat~on Cqmpany
....
:-.Natural
..:.-···. Gas
..
.
.
Mr. Chairman,- :I<am :John G.- McMillian; Cha:irman· and Chief".
Executive Officer of ·Northwest ·Energy Company:·an~;f.chairinan of
the Bo<i:rd .of Partners o·f.: Aliiska'il Northwest Natural.." Gas· Trans-.
portation ·company,· the consortium

ot' natural

gas c6inpanies

·selec-ted· to· design'~· constr-..ict·,: and ·operate the ·Alaskan . segment
of the ·Alaska Natural Gas Transportation· system.
We are very-·pleased. to. appear here '·tod'ay to. suppOrt the
waiver of' law proposed by the .President.

The Alaskan· Northwest

partn·ership·;' ··its Canadian counterpart, Foothills· Pipe·· Lines
(Yukon J Ltd.·, the three principal No'i:th Slope' gas producers, · ·

here and in ·canada·; and the lender's 'who '·are :expected ·to provide· a
significant portion of proje_ct debt, have reached a critical':stage
with respect to· completion· of the ANGTS. · Man:y ·hurdles·; regulatory
and otherwise, have:been su-<:eess:fully surmounted;,.

Over

one.:.thi:rd•:..

of the ·total pi:peline' -mileage is' either ·complete··or: currently under'''·
cons.truction , ..: However··, • one· signif'icimt hurdle. remains · :;._ final·:.
development• of· a priv:ate··sector financing -plan which will· enable
the remaining portions .of. the ANGTS

·to~bec

constructed.

Tlie waiver•"

you are coi1sidering-is-.<essential''':to development· of a'finaricing pl'an •.
Without ·t)1e. waiver.;:· the :ANGTS_. cannot .be:.completed ·by piivate·-industry
alone.

I f .the· :}lliGTS is ·not:.. coiilplE;>ted, Consumers · in•. this country:

'

- .2 -

would be denied access to over 13 percent of our nation's proven
domestic gas reserve.s, ..and _·d~r;
6oJiitry'
.be ..' forced
to maintain a
·.
. . ·:·~o~ici:
., . .
.

Those. woo
discovery

o~

h~ve,

the.

bec01ne :i..nll'olved _with this project .following. the

~ru!3.hpe.

Bay, fie.l_d

~n-

196_8 are _fi·rmly. COIIlll)itted .

to completion,:.Ot.,:thi:;; V:i j:.al transportation link _.tq,,the cl'lorth SlOPE!•
This group inc::ll,l,des .·mo~t of ,the large_ st., gas-. t_ransmisP,ic;m. companies
in this country anq Canada:
which 'have developed t,he
in the copstructipn. of,
Slope oil to. lowe;r_ 48
advisors

an~,

th~c- ~or-th

.Prudhoe~

Bay.

SloJ:le oil .and gas producer.s.
~::ese_rves,:and ~ere

tl'le.,,fac,j..~i.ties_

ma;-~ets:

insj;cr;umental

I1ecessary to: bring. th!'t North

and'· collec:ti vely ,_ both_ our_ financial.

the_. prospecpve lenders who nave arranged. the. finaJ1'cing.

for most, if .. not,. all 1 .. 1\laJ<;~Ej .energy, projects. during the: l.as,t; _two.

-:-··

decades, and who are_ expec,t_ed: :to,_ arrange for and :c_ont,ribl,lte,: . ,

.. ,

significant <lmounts. of .. tl:)e. c'lebt. necess,a_ry to_. assure- -completion .
of the. ANGTs •.

_,,.:_

..,-~e: be:lieve: the; J>.NGTS,.;c;:an and mus.t be_. complet~q,, and we
welcqme

.th~.

po51al..

We. PE!;i.Jeye. -:thE!'!!el

opp.or.1;:uni,1:,y ,t.o

testi~y

on"

?~arings ·will

b_~ha.lf

.o.f_ tne .waiver J?.t:O-:

amply: justi_fy the .neE!d

for the_ proposed wa.iver and -the_- need .for expeditious,: positive·
action •. The waiver proposed._ by· th_e_· Presid_ent. io; not ._the same as
that;~req\le?:ted

by. }Uas):tan .Northw.est-· in· June of .:this, year ... :However,

the -modifications. which· have beep mad_e. are,. acceptable· .to ;Alaskan
Northwest-as the 111inimum ne.cessary .to. :attempt .•to develop a- private··
financing .:plan that • will.· assure completion-.of -the pl:Oject •
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My testimony today will provide a su_mmary__ o.f_ ,the, J?rocedural
background, of,
reg~la,tpry

th~

.project, .t_he<cons.truction .to date, the major

.approvals and mile!it.ones, .current, ac:tivities, the

estima_t;ed ._capital costs_, the_ market.ability of Alaskan·. gas, the:.
benefi_ts qf_ the project to the

u.s._, ,tN''

financing

paramete~s,

the re_gulatory. approvals that still must be obtained, and a
d.iscussi.on _pf the ·1'!:aiver -transmitted ,by_the Pr~sident. ·
I.

A.

Selection Process
In. 1968 _the la_:r:;ge_!;t

eve:r.

PROCEDURAL BACKG~OUND

fo~p,d

.-!;~.ngle

_discovery of oil -and .n;atural

on .the cont.inent of. No.rth America. was

Bay on tile North Slope of .Alaska.
over

twent~-s_ix_

~ade,(a,t

re,se_rve~

Pr.udhoe

The Prudhoe. Bay field contains

trillion cubic. f~et of recoverable. natural gas,

or 13 percent ,o{,Cl:ll, prol!'en domestic, :gas re·serves_.
gas

g~s

Pote.ntial

in A'iaska hav,e bee!}, eJot·il\latec3 a.t over ],00 Tcf .•

In v;iew of ...th"l_. _sic.:Jnificant demand fo,r natural g:as in this.
.country, i.t

wa~

._rec()g:nize_d by, ;all involved in the .n,atpral gas

industry that constr-uction of

_a~.. economical

for bringing Alask'!n. na_t_ural gas :t() the
;~IRJ?E!:rative.

transpor-tation .system

.low~r

-48 states

~p,_s,_

This. recog"nition.led -to the filing with. the Feder_;al

Po-or,er_.commission; the ,.p:r;,ede.c:es_sor; to the .Federal F;ne:r_gy -Regulatory
Commission, of applications to constru_ct suqh
syS~tem.

<L_tra~spor,tation
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1.

FPC ·Proceedings ·

'Between '1974 and l976 three separate and competing' gas
·company consortia, ·including ·Alaskan· Northwest • s ·pre·decessor ,.
Alcan Pipeline ·company, appli'ed 'to· the Federal Power· cowrr'±ssion
for authority to build 'a. s·ystem to :transport ·Alaskan gas to
the. lower ·48 states.

The three ·competing ·tr:ansportation prcipo:..

sals were con.solidated for ·hearing .and decision· at' the ·FPC ·and a
massive formal

evidenti~.r_y

-··-

proc.eeding, t.o determine the best
...

--

proposal .was initiated •. During the course of the three years
of hearings.over .45,000 pages of testimony.al)d' ov~r·looo.ekhi
bits ·we're :compiled on all aspects of the de·sign, · f'inancing·,
constrJ'ction;·'and operation of t:~o different overland pipeiine
routes· through Alaska·:ahd' Canada and

:a:n

alternative Alaskan: .,,.

pipeline'jliquified ·n.itural·gas tanker system.

rSetai'!ed consid:..:

eratfon wa·s given to· such· matt·ers as gas ·reserves and '.deli'verahi1ity·, constr\iction sdh'edi:ile~· an·d techniques·; fin.andng :and
cost' of service; 'tarlf.fs ;. marketabi'ii'ty, 'ged'technical· concerns,
and shcio-economic i\npacts.

Addi t'ionai'Iy',' comprehensive env:Lron~

mental: impac.t· statements 'were·:·prepared by both the FPC staff and
the Depa:rtmen't of 'Interior. ·: The FPC staff statement concluded·

•

that the most envi.ronmentallY' acceptable' pipeline route' was··-a·long
. the ·1\.lcan h.ighway corridor: and :foHo~ea···the '1975 issuance'·of a
report to· ·Congre'ss· by 'the ·:se'cretary of ·Inte:t'ior ;· whi-ch ·coricluaed·
that an overland transportation· system through Alaska and c·anaaa·
f.or the transportation of North .Slope gas reserves, including the

.J
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Alcan ,highw,ay cc;>t;rid<?r t;o,ute,

wa~

e,cc;>n,ol1l_iq'l,l1Y a(\d

Y

feafiible.

'·.:.;

.·_:).

Wl:)il_e the
nizing _the

te.cgnol.~gic:~l~Y..-.

~~c

·.:

wa,s ho_lding _.the!se.

Pc;>,t~nt;a~ . ~or __ d,ela,y

1

.... ;·

:·):_

hearing~,_

c.o'\gt;e,ss, rec;og-

:Cit ,the ,FPC and, the ur:g_ent ,need

for Alaskan gas., el},ac,t,ed .,t,he, A1a~ka, ijat,u,rai' G<;~s _Tr<;~_f\Spor:tat,~o~:
Act of 1976. ·The purposes of .the ANGTA W,!'!re

toPfoYiqe_:~-me<;':ls

for .~';\~n.<;f,_a ~ol!,':d deci;s ~.~n ·~+--VL.7~:SJ'~ct,, to ,_l;he . sel:ction pf ,,an
Alaska Na.!:pral G~s _ Tra,~sPc~-~~iil:~.i,ory }?'!{'~ t7fl ,a,l1<f,, Ql'!_'i,f; ,t,he &et~,St ~on._.,.
had ~~~n m<ld"e '·

JC>

expedite ~~s cory,stt:l\C.tion -.ar;l.d i,ni,l:,i':!l. opera,tion_.

by exl?e,diti_ng agE!JlC:Y

dec;.ision~,

l,imi,tif1,g

~nd exl')edi.t~ng

jud.ic,ial

review of such agency decisions, and p,rc;>,viding_ a .mechanislll b:(,,
which the President could propose and ,con.g.res_s. co.uld >!,aiye_ la'f.s
_that

_a,p!?l~eq.. t9 ~he.

permit _the
sy.ste,m._.
'

:

"

g,as tra,nspo,rtation .syste.Il). if l}ecessa,:ry, to,

;'JCpedi.t.ipl\,~".,c;on~tr!}:ctiqn
,-:;. ·!

~

:

~:

and initi,a,t,oJ?,erati,c;>,n. of the

·.,

The ANGTA provid"e,?: ~ s_i)<:-J?~rt, ~r:Rce,d~x;a,l . frame~q,r_k. to. expedi t.e
a final decision o~.,a,~d fOn:S:l:!uc.tion of.,an A,la~ka Nat1.1ral .. Gas
Transportation

JiY,S,_t~<I)=. (1).

based ,,upon th_.e

r~c()r<'\ _develo_Il~d

a JPC re.commenda.tionto the Pre!_s-ident
quring the):"((). ,Years of e,videntiary

heari_ngs .on, :J:he~ ,t,hree _C,9J,IIP.eti,I1g a_pplica t:AC?ns and l:>rie fs . and
comments_ .to the Commissi_on; .( 2), COIIII1lell-ts ,t_o tqe f'resi,dent .on the
FPC's recommef\da,tion _by. Federal

ag,enc~es

and others; ( 3) a Presi··:·

*I

U.s. Dept •. of._the .Interior,__Alaskan Natural,.Gas .Transportation

systems: A Report to the Congre~is·,· ·Pursuant·· to Puhlic···Law No.
93-153 (1975).
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deritial '-decision on
I,

th~- ·best

possible ANGTS; ( 4 i

c{)ngres~ional

consideration and approval· by joint resolution of" the Pr.esident' s

:11,

decision; (·5) expedited handfing of all Federal authorizations
1\\

necessary or related to the construction arid ird. tial operation of
the approv'ed ANGTS; .and .( 6) waiver of provision;
necessary for ·the exped.i tious completion

of

of

law where

th.e ANGTS •

. 3; _. 'F:PC Recommendation
On ~lay 1' .'1977; the FPC recommended 'that 'the ~resident :s-elect
the syst'em for ·t-ransporting Ala.sK~ri- ria.tural gas froin the

two

overland pipeiine·proposals acros:s· canada to the lower 48-states.
Each .of these. pipeline .-proposals,· however, took a different ·route

i.,

through. both'Alaska and. Canada.
·4.

Federal 'Agency Comments

On J'uiy 1, 1977;' cominents by various .Federal agencies· ·were submitted to the Presfdent:;' · Every importa~t issdei regarding every
major element ·of the FPC's recommendation was exhaustively st'ud.ied·
through this s:17stem of re'cionliiiendat:i.on and comments.
The Federal Energy··Administratidn', predecessor i:~ the
Department .of Energy,· concluded :'that a'n'.J'

of .the

proposed

systems ·to transport Alaskan .gas 'to the lower '48 would
help ensure that riatuiiil gas shortages do' nbt' occu't arid
would. recfuce our. depencfel"lce on foreign erietgy t~sources.
The FEA also' c'onclude.d that net national economic
benefits of an ANGTS would be substantially positive.
The 'Iiepartll)ent of the T_rea~ury· stated that an
economically viable system to transport natural

-

7

~

..

p_r~:Y:ately:- fin_anc~d.

~e.

,

,oHice ,qJ

m_~n:t_

q£

-- -.....

Cqii~ta;J,, ~on~.J-ta.nag~!"ent-

_COj!Ulle~.c;~_

,fp,uqq, :that_

.

·. . ..
~-

of- t;he Qep.ar.t-:.---

th~:;<tdv-er,se

,eJ;f_ec-ts _on:.c·--· •

_natiye commun-i t;i_es- an.R- }oc;al lif_estyJ,-es wou~_d ,_b_e)
less

.~ith

the,

A~as)can _No~_thw~sx.,

,r-<:)\lt_j'!: t!>_an

~~th

1-.

,,, .. :<

The Council on Environmeptal Quality ..cOJ:lCll,lci!_ed

, :• ...

. .th_at. the Alask;;tn NOF,th""est.proposal was "tl;le mo_s:l::
erw,ir~nmentally

accep_table", o_f the __ thX};>e pol)lpeti,ng --

The Department_ of., the In_terio+- _fOU;J;ld .tha_t the_ Ala?kan,
Northwest rou.te be_s.t--'!li,ni!llized,,-the.: environ'!lental._
impact in Alaska if ·proper miti'gativ~ actions- w~re
!:·::·

taken.
The

D~~artment of

State

con~luded

that a

-~iable

option

e~is.ted' f;;r the transportation- of Alaskan natural gas
acros~-Canada.-The Justice

Depart~ent report ~~~nd- that 'an~itrust

considerati6ns dld

~ot inilit~te agai~st~election

-b£ ~my of t&e: p';:.~pos~d- tran~portation' systems' and that
c~iitp~tit:ive consideratl6~s dld not indicate tile selection
0

'-~f

c;r;e,

trar;'sportation sy§tein proposal --in pr~fere~c~ to

tlie others.
The

Depa~tme~t of Tr~nsport~tion concluded that "with

regard to pipelines, their continuity of service is by''

I
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far the· best of any·rnode·of transportation in the united
States-and we believe the Canadian experferice is com_;
..· parab1'e ;:n ,, oo~·

also ·'i::~&li.ide'd

tha•t:'·tliere

wa.s

a' .. sign{.;

ficaht efficiency advantage· b)· an' a,n...:pipiH1ne system\ •
A -repor:t by the ~par.tment ·of tne'Interior ·and the Department of Traiu!portatiori ·found 'that the Alaskan
Northwest proposal had·'the. earliest ·expected de'!iv·ery
date and the' leilst~ total cost~:
The Department of Defense ·found that a··system to transport gaS! from Alaska to the continental United States
·was necessary to national secur.ity. since it woiild enable
the United States t'c) 0 ·teduc~ oil imports.
5.

Canadian National Energy·· Board: Selection
of Alaskan Northwest Route

Following_ extensive hearings and deliberations, the Canadian
·National Energy Board· on July 4, 1977 unanimously recommended
certification. of the Canadian portion of· the route proposed by
Alaskan ·Northwest 1 s predecessor, Alcan, wi-th .several modifications.

The! NEB 1 s decision was premised; in part., upon the

environmental unaccep;ability of alternative routes.
Specif.ically, the NEB recommended certi-fication of a Ca!ladian
. ·: . ' ; _·. _, .::-: '
.....
segment C(;>nsisting of. appr?ximat~.).y 2000 miles. of pil)eline ~o.
'~·

beg-in ·at the Alaska-Yukon border and ·proceed .to .a point

ne~r

the

James River, Alberta, where the pipeline· would divide into the
Eastern and Western·
proceed
to
points
near .Monchy,
.
. Legs and
. ..
.
. ·delivery
..
' .
..
Saskatchewan -and Kingsgate_, Br.itish Columbia.

This route was
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~qually

.

Foothills Pip~ Lin!!s (!uk9':1) Lt~,, whic?.:i,~_:o~!l~d

by NOVA; an

Alb~rt9-

Tl'le;~~~erta

corporation, (forl)lally

G<!s Trunkline CoRipallY.. Li~iJed)_ and Westcoast _Transmisf?_iqp:'C~IR,!.la':'y
Limit-ed.
6.

Transit Pipeline Treaty
tr~1itY

On August 3, 1977, the -U.S. Senate ratified a
~transit

the_ United States and Canada <:;<;>hcer?i!lg
Transit Pipeline

Trc~aty

between

pipelines."

This

applies to the transmission by pipeline
or~~~n!'t.i~gr·

through one country of· hydrocarbons not

in that country

for delivery in the other country,
The treaty prohibits authorities in either country from taking

.....

any me_asures which

w~u~d impe~~· _divert,

the transmission of hydrocarbons in

redirect, ()r interfe:e w.ith

transit~

It also l?rovides that
.......

each country will facilitate the 7xpeditious issuance of permits,
t~e·

licenses, and other_authorizations needed for

irnP()rt_or export

through its territory of hydrocarbons through a __ transit pipeline.

.. .,:,

-:'·:.

~

The treaty mandates that public authorities. in both countries
._,,.

.,,,

. .:;,

.

..-:!_1·:·-

not impose fees, duties, taxes, or other monetary charges on a
•• ;:.[

'. L," •,

~·

... •

•- •

•

,: .,

'

·'

'•

•'•,"':,'••

transit pipeline not placed on similar pipelines not transiting
the national border.
7.

Agreement on Principles
;

'~

••

.>

:·•.

•

--

<:: -

..

on september 20:::7~?7, th~ ~~-ite~· states ~a~~cana~~--s.lgned
an "Agreement on Principles Applicable to a Northern Natural Gas
;-;<: ::

::.r::-~'

·:..

-~:-·.:

-.-.- .... ·

.}::;_-·

,::;:_·

·_ ...:-q:;,.~·

Pipelirie:whi·~-~:·es-tabl:fshed the -~~~ms-~nd -~-on.~~t-:~~s- 6y~~~ch "tile

·.· ..

two countries would cooperate _on a joint gas pipeline_ system for··.:. ~ .

,;:

_.- ..

-~

<

980.
- 10.the tdu1spbrtiid.on of· gas from Alaska and northern Canada.

This

Agreement pr·o,;'l:des for:
pr3iript·" governmental approval of' ifecessa'ry permits'
ncenses and certificates;
nondiscriminatory charges assessed" "fn a ::fust" and
reasonable manner;
expeditious and. eff ic':i.~nt ..construction;

suffi~i-ent -c~pacii:y t.o mee.t the needs "of

u.s.

and

ca~adian shlppei:5;
private financing and a vatiable.rate Of return;
-

·"nondis6~iiriinai:ory ·taxation;
procurement. practices on ngi;.nerally competitive;;'' t~rni~ i
·coordination and consulatl.on between i:h.e ·governments

: i

and their respective regulatory autho~ities .(the. FERC

I

and·the NEB); and,

I',

II

·each· gover~m~nt·- to take measures ne.cessary to facilitate

'I

timely constructi.on, ~onsistent with their respective
regulatoq• nequirements', and:· to seek al1 required legis-,
.
.
.
-·
. .
. .
.. .
lative authority to £acilitate expeditious construction
and remove any causes of delay.
8.

President's 1977 Decision
-·.. ..

'.

,,-

On September 22, 1977, the President issu·ed his De-cision
'

...·

---=:.,

;

'~-

·-·

. :._--~--

-

~-

-~-

and Report to Congress on the.Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
·,;,;

System selecting the, Alaskan Northwest pipeline propos.al and route
as the most efficient, economic and cost effective.means to bring
Alaska gas to the lower 48 states.

The Decision designated Alaskan
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predecessor, Alcan, -to

co~struct·.and

operate the--745

mile _.pip,eline segment. commencing at johe out:let .of .the· Prudhoe Bay
_gas conditioning plant. and ,extending t:o the Al,-aska-:Xukon border;_ .
Northern. Border t>ipeline Company tq construc;t.-and operate the u.s.

.

.

Eastern Leg, consisting of approximately 1,130 miles of pipeline
extending from
port of

~qn<;:hy,

approxiJ'!la~e-ly

_Saskatchew.an tq ·.Ventura, Iowa for· the trans70 percent of the :-Pr~Jdhoe Bay _gas to markets

in the Midwe<?-tern,. Eastern., and S.outh.ern· portio.ns of the United
States; ana .Pacific -Gas and Electric Company-:-and. its· affiliate,
Pacific Gas Transmission Company, to construct and operat~ the
u.s. Western Leg, extending. approximately ·910 miles from Kingsgate,
British Columbia to the ·san Francisco Bay area, for the--tr-ansport
of approximately 30 percent of the Prudhoe Bay gas to markets in
:...···.

..
The .. Presiden~···s Decision specifies certain terms and conditions
.

, .. ,

that would apply to ·the ANGTs:
Enforcemen-t of the terms and conch tions by a Federal
Inspector;
i

Approval or, in certain instances, review by the Federal
. ·.;

·: '-

- ~;~- :·

'

'

Inspector of a comprehensive management pt'an, cost and
···-"

-.,

...:.

::.;

.

· schedule control techniques, final construction

·aesigii ;·

purcha-se procedures, l~bor management programs, quality
·:!."

assurance and control procedures, safety precautions, and

, .en~ ironmen~~:i_: p~Otections;
Approval by the Federal Inspector of an affirmative:.

;

~

~;

.

~

:·

.

action pro_gr;am fQr mino~;i ty- -business· enterprises;

.982
- 12 Use of ·a -variab.le ·tate -of ret..i.rri .mechanism to provide
incentives for project completion below budgeted costs;
. No. tarciff could 'be used w_hiC:h required payment froni
· consumers prior to the compl.eti"on and commissioning· of
the :system; and
Requirement that· Afaskan cgas producers hav·e rio equity i
·voting, .or. management ·positlon.. in the ANGTS."
The. Decision a:lso _incorporated· the compl.ete text. 6-t:·. the·

...

September 20,, 1977. Agree.ment on Principles between the 'u."s. arid·
Canadian governments.
9.

CongressionaL Approval of ·Selection of ·
Alaskan Northwest.to Build the ANGTS

on November 2, 1977, Congress approved the President's
·Decision and the environmental impact statement prepared for the
approved ANGTS. · (H .J. Res.· 621, Pub. L. No. 95-158) (Appendix A).
10.

FERC .Issuance. of Conditional Certificates

Under Section 5(a) (2) of· the ANGTA, the ,completion of the
selection process in the.u.s. required that the Commission
issue certifica.tes to those chosen to construct ·and operate the
. ,:} ·, .:. .

ANGTS.

.

~·<;

Accordingly, on December 16, 1977 the Commission issued

condi~i~:~al certificates to _Ah.skan North~e;st Is predecessor I . Alcan,
Northern Bor.der Pipeline Company, and • Pacific .Gas Transmission
.

'~·

.- .

Company for their respective segments of the ANGTS.

~/

In ·that

order, the Commission identified several ·additional areas of

*I

Th~ segment to be constructed within California by Pacific
Gas and Electric' Company is subject: to :the'-juri'sdiC:tion· of the
California Public Utili-ties Commission.
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inquiry· ·'ttiat.'riee'ae;d: ·to -be· 'iddr'eS'sed bef·ore fin'al· ··cert·ificat:es · · ·'·
·could .be issued.

The Commis.s'iori appointed ari Al-as'k'ar'f 'Delegate

to conduct proceedings on these' :-are'as·.. orL•i'ts b_eha.lf · anJOI:'i:.d.:Inake
recommendatfons

with

respe'ct ·t'ci thei'r "i:-escil.ut'iori'>

11.' · Northetri· Pipeline Act
on Apr'il:'l2/ 19-?B, the ·cariad1ari' Pa'rliarrierit· e·nacted the Northern
Pipeline Ai:;t, :which· ratified the' July 4, '1977 .decision cif the cana- ·
dian Nati'ciri·ai' :·Energy 'Board certificating tlie ·canadian segrnent· of·
the ·ANGTS 'aricr approved the ··ci'onst:rtl'ctiori ·and •·operati'On of' that
segment 'of 'the ANGTS;

_:.g_·;: ~

Tii'fs"Act a·ls6 e{s·ta:thished 'the''Notthern

Pipeiin·e "·Agency to· facill.tate planning· 'and ·corisfructi6'ri or: ·tfie; ' · ·'·'
canadian p.ipe'l trie, to i'mp'leinerit the· terms -'arid ·'co rid i Hens' Bf 'the ·· :
Agteeni'ent on 'piinciples, i!irid.to inorift6'r·"aita ni'fniriiize the ·social;"·'
economic, ·a~d 'e!nvfr'orih;entai'''iiffects'cif :the cohstrti2fiori aii'd' '6pera:..

B.

Related·Matters
._ .,_.1._

Natural_Gas

On Novemper 9,

.Polic.~
~97B,

Act.

,~

,.

_the pricing of na,tural gas was

by ena~;trne'1t: pf th~.. Natur.al Gas Policy Act.

modif,~ed

'l'hat Act establ.ished

the ..,el~l},ead p:r;ice of J?;rud_hoe .B,~Y gas. at ~.h45 _fer Ml'!Btu as of.
April 1977 '. su}?je~~- t~ escalatiqn for +nflatic>n; I?:r;ovidE7d ~~a~: _
price re~_ulation ;;<',~ Prudhoe ~a,Y. ga~ wip __ cconti.~~~ _bexon~ _J~~u,ar~
1, 19BS, when wellhead price regulation will end for.certain
-:- '

other categol:'ies. of
Alaskan ga,_s. to _be

9_~s; -~n~ allowe~

:r;olled;~.n.with

' .

. ... ."::

·~.J

;_

the _delivered price of

the prices paid by u.s.

pipel~nes

984.
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c

. for gas from other sources fo.J:' .resale. to
industrial_ customez:s, and
2. ,. _,Office . of:.
Congress

~he

includ~d

oJ:h.~r

Fed~ral

end.

.companies,

us~r'l.

Inspector

p_~;ovi.sion

.a

d~s,tribu.ti91l

..in ;.the, .ANG'rA reqQir;ing the

·appointment .of a Federal Inspec.tor and authorizing him .. to take the
following actions ;.to faci!itat_e: government. monitoring of ·the ANGTS:
establish a joint.suryeillance and monitoring agreement with the
State ,of Alaska; monitor. compliance with applicable laws, anp_ the
terms and conditions. of any applicable
permit, lea'jle.- or other

certi~-icate,

Feder~! authorizat~on;

right-:_of:..~ay,

monitor actions

taken by .the. S!)C)nsoz;s. to.. ass1,1re timely completi'on of constr.uction
schedules
control~

.and-c·l:~~ ac;:hiev:~m.ef!t

.. 'jlafety, .and

o.f qualHy construction, cost

ervit:p_nment~l

protection

,ob~ectiv_es;

subpoena

inform.ation neces.sary. _to .cart:Y ou1o ._his resgonsib.il.ities; keep tJ:-e
President. and Congress currenq;¥:_ -~ll!or.l!led,.-or any .~ignif.~c::ant
departures from compliance;· and issue quarterly reports to the
President and the Congress.
As previously indicated, the Presiden·t •·s '1977 ·oeciS'ion provided
the F~derai In~pector wi'th certain adcH tiona! specific duties and

resp~nsibilities inciuding the following:

approv~·l of the ANGTS

SpOnSOrS I OVer ail nlalfagemerit 'planS 1 'apprOV~l Of: fnSUrari·ce, bonding,
and

pr~:..q~aiifl.cation requireme~t; fo~

contracEors;

~pproval ~f

.

the des-i..g~ o£' any seg-~erit prior to construction; .;:dd approval of·
affirmative action plans.

'

~' ' '

.:

In· addition, t.lie Federal Inspector niu.st also revi~.;: the
methods for supplti!lg equip~ent, repa:ir f.;ciline's, and spa~e

parts inventories to -ti!'l_e:;e_xecu_t;i,'()A:_.. c<>_n~E.ac;;tors; collective
bargaining agreements and labor relations procedures; quality
- . :'·.-.r.· _,r·J

;-,

,

... _. -

._,·., .

·-

assurance and C()ntrol procedures; proposed cost and sched-ule
~

< ;:.

~-,:.:...

·'

~~••"!

•/

- .,;. ·-' •

control techniques; and all plans for implementation of specific
.. .- ..... ;

.,

';'

environmental safeguards.
_.

3.

-~ ~.

j

,:_

Reorganization Plan No. 1

In May 1979, Congress allowed· the President's Reorganization Plan N~.' 1 of 1979 to take effect, which transferred to
.! :.: :·.' ~.

the Federal Inspector from- various Federal agencies the responsibility to enforce the terms and conditions imposed by those
.'. t_' '-~-

agencies in the permits,

or other authorizations

rights-of~way,

issued with respect to the ANGTS.

This responsibility includes

compliance or oversight activities reasonably related to,the
"::.··-· ;_··-·J

'"_,_:-:·-··

enforcement process.
-. ·-. r

: ;~: ' ...~ t: ~'

In addition
functions,
.-,,_ to enforcement
-,-

Reorganization Plan No. 1 charged the Federal Inspector with
,-,
.
.
.....,
. -· : ·' .' .. ---:·:
the responsibility -to coordinate the expeditious discharge of

: ..;

... _,_.

permitting activities by all Federal agencies and to ensure their
compliance with Section 9 of the ANGTA, which requires expeditious
agency action oh. all ANGTS-related matters.
-

The purpose of
->.0'.-::~:-

this provision was to establish a "one window• approach to the

-

.·,,, __·_·-.,.·

governmental -approval process.
.
Fina~ly, the Federal Inspector is acting in the role, of the .
. ~. ·:
•senior official" c;ontemplated in the Agreement on Principles w_~th

Canada, whose obligation is to consult with Canada concerning
.

. ...·

.

.

-· .· '

.

implementation of the principles relating to the construction and
operation of the ANGTS.

..... ·.;[

:
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ii.

ANGTS. CONSTRPCTION .TO· DATE·

Construction of approximately 1,000 miles of the ANGTS in the
.·

_,.,

..

'.

lower 48 states and approximately· 500 miles i:n southern Canada, or·
...

·-

.

;

.

'

·'

· 30 pe.rcent of th~ t~t~i pipe,line mileage, is n~w either complete
or underway.·

Th·is portion of the system is being "pre-built" to

permit the u.s. to. import an

addftio~al 1.21~

biilion 'cubic feet

'r,;•

per day of Canadian g.as for transportation through ·these "prebuilt" facilities, pending completion of the· entire ANGTS and
·transportation of

Alas~an

g.as.

Follo.wing a ·hearing process on the .pre-build facilities
las·ting one and one-half years,· including formal evidentiary
heari.ngs; the Commission in 1980 authorized Northwest Al·askan
to import for-transportation through the Western Leg pre-built
facilities of· the ANGTS up .to 300,000 Mcf of_ natural gas per day
purchased from Pan-'Alberta Gas, Ltd~ ·for.- delivery to southern
California markets.

Imports through these facilities commenced

october 1, 1981.
In 1980 the-Commission also authorized Northwest Alaskan and
others to import

th~~u~h

the Eastern. Leg .pre-buil.t

natura~

the ANGTS up to an average of 975,000 Mcf of
.

purchased £rom Pan-Alberta for.delivery to
and southern.markets:

~~cilities

of

gas per day
.

Eastern,·Midwe~tern,

Imports·through .these facilities ''
will

commence in the. fall.of 1982.
The estimated cost. of. the pre-build facilities is approximately
·$1.7 billion in 1980 dollars.
facilities has been on

schedu~e

Construction to·date on the pre-build
and modestly under budget.
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.

Canada, both 't6,r:Ctt1e 'exp~r·t of C:anad.ian gas th.rough .the "pre-built"
facilities arid the· construction o.f .such, facili·t·ies in. Canada, were
issued only after assurances were p.rovtl'!ed, PY. bpth. the Coogreo;s
and the. President that. the .ANqTs .remained in. the national interest:-and should be COJ!lpleted expeditiously andt!lat steps would be
_taken ip,,the u,s, to per"\it the Canadian sponsors to commence
billing for the,

Can~dian

segment when it .w<;>.s

comp~eted:

and. ready·

to operate.
Specifically, on July 18,. 1980

Pres.id~nt.

Carter;,sent a letter

to PriJIIe:.Minister Trudeau of. Can_ad.a· stating that., th,e:.!Jii!ted: States:
,. , stands reat;3y to: take appropr;!,ate addi1;iona:l;:St§!P!> necesO?aJ:y
for

comi?:Let~on:a~

the

fip._an~i!lg _o~:

the J\NGTS.".

(Append~xB),. W:ith.respe~.t to,,~-.

···c

_the Canadian portion. o;' the ANGTS, ]?resident

Carter stated as follows:
.. the reasonable concern of Canadian project
sponsors_, tha-t they .be assured r_ecpvery of their
investmi;mt" ip_ ·a· timel.y ma.nl).er: . i f •.. onee project
construction'" is coinmenced, theY'· proce'ed·'in good
faith with completion of the Canadian portions
of. the project and ):_he Alask_an Sfi1gmep,t· is, c'lelayed.
'In this respect:, they' hoilve asked that they be
given con:Udence. t.hat ..they w~lL be. abl.e.- to. re.·
cioi;er their' cost from· U ,s; shippers once, Canadian
regula.t.ory c.ertification. that .the. e.ntire .pipel~ne
in·Canada· is' prepared' to commence service· is .. '
secur.e.d..
:-,_._::, .... _._,.·
· .,
11nd _cq!lcluded .that: ..

:.-:· ..· ::-'

• I accept the view of your government that
such assurances are materially importa,pt_. to in- .
sure the financing of the Canadian portion of·the:
sy!!ltelll·•·
·
·

··-. . .--.
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time to initiate action before the u.s. Congress
-to ·remove a·ny impediment as -may- exist ·urrdei'-'present law to providing that de_sired confidence for
the canadian port-ion cif _the lin_e. ·

In Ju-ly 1980, tongress'-·passed

a -concurrent

resol-ution -{ s .Con.

Res. 104) expressing the ". -. • sense 'Of tllei"-Congres's that the
System remains an essential part of securing this Nation's energy··
future and~ as such; enjoys the highest level 'of congr-essionalsupport for· its expeditious 'construct ton and completion by the
end of .1985."

(Appendix C).

This Congressional expre·ssion ·of·

support provided' the canadian government witti a critical assurance
that-cohstrllc't-iori•;_of'---the enti':re ANG'rs' remaine!d
Support for the:- ANGTS-

by

a U.S.

priority.

both the Presiden'i:· imd the Congress waS'

necessary before the Canadian government would proceed -t'o authorize'
the export of Canadian gas in supportof the pre'"'buift portions of'
the ANGTS-.
III.

·OTHER MAJOR REGULATORY APPROVALS ALREADY.
SECURED_ AND SIGNIFICANT MILESTONES

Progress '-has- also· 6jE'm -Jiiade ~n 'the_ non-p_re-buiJd portions of
the ANGTS in'_tlie:'foli~ years' since-·lssu~~ce of- the President's 1977
. ·-' ...
.
·. .. : -... .': :
.. . .-.. . :, Decision aru3- Congressional ratif_ica~ioil o·f· _th'at Decision~ Numerous
;;.

~.

~

regulatory apprQvals required -- both in the u.s. and Canada -have· been issued and other significant--milestones have been achievea.

The Alaskan Northwest- Natural Gas. Transportation· company
partnership was formed effective January 31, 1978 by subsidiaries
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- 19 of six major natural· gas companies to own· the Alaskan' pipeline
segment of the ANGTS.
comp~nies,

Since then 1 f6urc other major ·-natural gas

through their subsidiaries, -have j6i!led the-partnership,

bringing the membership to a total-of ten

companies~

Thus, the

·Alaskan Northwest ·partnership ·is ·presen-tly composed· of ·affiliates
of the following U ._S. ,and Cariadi:an :natural-_gas compan•ies: Northwest
Alaskan Pipeline Company-- can :affi-liate ·of· Northwest Pipeline
·Corporation and subsidiary ·of Northwes.t Energy. Company; American
Natural- Alaskan -Company - .. an aff·il'i'ate 'of Michigan Wiscons·in
Pipe liine· Company and a .subs·idiary of American Natural Resources
Companyr Calaska Energy Company - .. an -affiliate of·Pac·ific Gas
Transmission Company and a- subsidiary ·of· Pa-cif·ic Gas·· and El·ectric
Company; 'Northern. Arctic 'Gas Company --:a su·bsid.iary 'of'· ItlterNorth
Inc., of which Northern Natural ··Gas Company ··is a· d'ivisiori; Pacific
In.i:erstate Transmission Company (Arctic), an .affiliate of. Pa.cific
Interstate Transmission. Company_ :and·

a·~subsidiary

of Pacific

I,ighti'ng C6x:p6.ration; -Pan· Alaskan /Gas·
Company - an affiliate
of
.
.
Panhandle' Eastern Pipe Line Company,--:. a --subsidiary. of Panhandle

E~stern Corporati·on; Columbia Alaskan -Gas Transmission .Corporation .an .af.filiate' of Columbia-Gas Transmission . €orporation·, ···a ·subsidiary
of The Columbia Gas ·Sys.tem,-· .Iric. ;- Tetco

FOui::,- Inc •.:, -

an affiliate

of .Transwe-stern--Pipeline ·-eompany and Texas·--.·Eastern· .Trarrsmiss.ion
Corporat-ion, a subsidiary .of .Texas Easte·rn.··corporation; .TransCanada Pipe Line Alaska Ltd.- an.affiliate·of .Transcanada
PipeLines--Limited; and United Alaska·-Fuel~- Corp. - an affiliate
.of. United Gas Pipe Line Company,. a sUbsidiary of United Energy
Resources, Inc.

86-098 0 - 81 - 63
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The combined assets ·Of these partners and .their parents and
affiliates exceeds $40 billign., Their .to):al .1980 gas sales were
in. excess of 7.8 TcJ:, or. 56 percent,of all gas salesqy m;;~jor
interstate.pipelipes in that year.

As ill11strateq-in the. map,

attached. as Appendix. p,. the affiliates of· the ,.part11ers transport .
gas !ll timately

dist;rib!lt~d

in

~8 .. qf..the

sp states,

Alaskan Northwest, as a. Gen~ral.Partqership 11nder the Uniform.
Partnership Act of. the State of New York, will finance·, qwn,
constr!lct,

~fld

operate. the AJ.<iskan faci],ities that. are. part; of

the ANGTS .• ·
Northwest_;~.~skan

Pipeline Company .has been ,qesignated.

oper11ting .par·tner. by the. partnership .agreement with .. responfi:ibilities,fo~ day-to~gay

activities necessary to,plan, design,

constr11ct., and operate the Alaskcm

facil~ties.

The partnership is,. tile s11ccesspr in in1;erest to Alcan Pipelige
Company under ANGTA, the Pres-igent'.l>. Decision,. and.relat:ed Federal
Power Commiss ipn and . Federal·. ~!lergy Regulatory. Co!llnlisl;ion . o;-ders,
pursuant· to a· Commission•;Prfiel:' of J!lfle. . 30~:. 19.78, which .tl:"al1sfe;req ..
the condi,tional. <;:~r.tif.ic.at'e e>l: p!lbl_ic·convenience a!ld necess:ity ,.
from the ·o.riginal: ce,rt;ificat.e h<;>lder., .Alcan; 1;.9 the, Alaskan .North.,west part;ne.rship. , :rhis order also found the .terms. and:.· COnditions ·
of the .pa:r.1;ne:rship ,agreemt;!n·t co.nsis,tent..with the rt;!quirements .of
ANGTA ang !:h.e Pr,esi.dent:{.s, Decis.ion.

~ ·' ~ r, .' . '

B.
In

a norinal.pipeline

:>

certificate application, the

reviews the applicant's estimate of coilsti-uction

PERC

i:o~ts. in det~~~.::

,.
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to- issue a certificate of public convenience and'

-necessity authorizing. the construction and operation.of tl)e
proposed. pipeline.

Once a certificate is issued and· construction.

· complet.ed, all: costs''are reviewed. for prudency, and. all prudent
. costs ·are -then included in· .the_pipeline'.s rate: base·.

·.The pipeline.

earns.its·approved just-and-reasonable return on the investment
.deemed prudent·; even if actual costs exceed the.- es.timate -approved
by the Commission at the time of certification.
'The President's. ·Decision ·imposed .. a ·requirement in addition
to the Commission's normal c.ertificationccost .review .and: prudency
determination -- establishment·of-a variable rate of return
me.chanism which would

incre~se th~-

ANGT.S sponsors.• allowable

return· for ·cost und.erruns -or --decrease their ·return for cost over. :runs.·· Unlike ·the normal· pi:peline certifi·c·ation~ process, under· the
Pl:esident's guidelines -the ANGTS'·sp·onsors· would. be penalh:ed for
cos-t o.ver.runs' even·' ifc su<:h .. additional costs .were· :-found prudent;·
.Pursuant ·to the··maridate .of -the Eresident:ts_. Decision:.to· devise
a_.. variable ·rate· of .:return· mechanism,. the FERC ·on May

8~

T978 com-

·menced a :rulemaking· which culminated· in--the issuance of its ···orders
31 and 31-B on June o8 and September. 6, 1979.

These ·orders estab-·

~ished an incentiv.e rate ·of: return ( IROR) mechanism applicable

·to· the Alaskan -N~rthwest and Northern Border segmen-ts governing
the' rate of return. that the ANGTS sponsors of .those segments ~ay
earn on project investment.
The basic elements ·of· the Commi-ssion.,.approved 'IROR mechanism
:are the Cost:.Performarrce :Ratio -and an ·assoc.iated IROR schedule of
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rates• o.f· return:. · The. Cost.Performance Ratio is. the ratio of Actual.
Capital Costs·i.(derived from the final .construction costs) ·.to the
Projected Capita:l .Costs (derived from the FERC:-approved Certification· Cost Estima-te, as· modified by. the Federal ·Inspector-approved
Final Design Cost Estimate, which is the total .. estimated cost at.
the start of .construction and any approved· scope changes during,
construction). · The Cost Performance. Ratio .is·. intended.' .to· :!!leasure .··
how well project management has succeeded. in controlling_ the·cqsts
of the project.:· An IROR schedule specifies an allowed rate q:f;
return: for. e'ach possible Cost .Perf.o.rmance .Ratto:.

The· lower

th~:.

·

value of ·the· .Cos:t ·Performance ·Ratio• the. higher will be the: allqwed·
rate of return·, and. vice. versa.:· The· low.est. return, is .referred· to
as the Marginal Rate of Return, Wnich· is,8 percen_t..

Thus, tl:le.

AlaskanNorthwest partnership .will earn only 8 percent return for
each equity dollar of. c()st overrun above the. governmept-~stablished
targe.t. cos.t: estimate •.. ·Given

.tod<~y's

in.terest rates_,. the .8 p_ercent.

re.turn is· truly a pen.alty rate·
The proceeding to determine. ·the initial ta;-get cost estimate
to be used .in the.l,ater. establishmen·t.. of the sponsors.'.· ..actual equity
return ·is now pending at FERC.
c.

FERC Approved Gas Tariffs
In addition t~ the IROR mechanism, Commission Orders 3i and

1

,,,'.I '~

: 1i

'
'

·'I

I,,:
i:l

I'

~

31-B. also approved Alaskan Northwest's and Northern Bo-;der.;s
pro forma tariffs for the transportation of natural gas on behalf
of. the shippers
:;

of Alaskan

gas.

These approved tari.ffs

~p~cif;

'1!
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the services to be performed; the me-thod' for. computing the amount·
of payment. for those services,-.and··all related .terms and conditions.
The· .tariffs a.re ·.based on.. the· concept of· a ·monthly ·•cost-of:..
service• charge, whi-ch· provides that the.:total charges to all
shippers will· equal the actual ·cos.ts· to Alaska_n Northwest and
Northern ·aorder o.f ·.performing the·. transportation. service,. including
an allowed return on·. invested·

capital.~-

. Pursuant to the. tariffs,

-service agreements will be· entered into by Alaskan Northwest and
each individual. shipper and by Northern Border-and the·Eastern·Leg
shippers.

~/

. The. following key provisions. are included in the Alaskan.
Northwest. and ;Nor.thern Border tariffs approved by the .FERC:
l. ·.,Billing, Commencement Date and Minimum Bill

The F.ERC ru1ed •.that billi'ng···commencement for Alaskan gas can- ·
begin when all ANGTS· pipeline segments -- the· Alaskan pipeline
segment, .the Canadian pipeline-segment, the U.S.· Eastern Leg, and
the ·u.s. ·we·stern Leg -- are completed,.tested, .and ·proved capable
of operating. · Thus'· under the e.xisting_ approved tar-iffs;· billing
can in effect commence before:. the· gas _conditioning facility· is
operational and/or before gas is· available for ·.transport.· ·The
·rate to be· char.ged upon completion--and commissioning is ·limited
·to a "Minimum Bill" which permits recovery--of: (i') actual operating
and maintenance expens.es, ( ii.) current taxes, and (iii) :debt

· *I Western Leg ·shippers .will enter. into, service agreements; with
. PGT-and PG&E •. Alaskan gas tariff-s for the Western Leg were not
cons-idered in Commission. Orders 3~·-and 3·1-B, .because·· the Western
Leg .is not subject to the IROR mechanism.
·
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. service including interest and sched.uled .deb.t ·retirement,

This

·level of reduced b.ill~ng (which does: not. include a· r.eturn on,.
or of, equity investment J would continue: .. until gas is tendered
for shipment. and transportation se.rvice commences·.
2•

Interim .Rate:

The FERC· established. an. Interim Ra.te to commence with· the
initial delivery of gas· through' .the: system, .which~· terminates
on the earlier.- of the-. first. ·year. o·tooperation. or upon the .11t-,
tainment of· design capacl ty·: throughput i whichever occurs earli',est.

The level of the Interim Rate is to be computed on the

basis of the projected cost· of service for the first ·12 months
of operation "divided by the-: system design capacity throughput·,,
The Interim Rate. is to be

~o.

l.ower than the Mini1mim: J3ill then

applicable.
3·~

• Service Interruption•

The tariff as·. approved b.y ·the FERC ·provided for three
categories of se.rvice interruption:
i)

More than.·a·lo percent reduction in se·rvice --....

I.f ·Alaskan· Northwest or Northern Border. is unable tq 'accept
and· transport at least: go percent of the Alaskan·gas tendered
to it for any one month, charges to .shippers would·be·reduced·
for return

~

equity and associated income taxes proportional

to the ·percentage of. volumes: tendered but· not transported·•.
ii)

Less than a 10 percent reduction in service --

If ·Alaskan· Northwest or Northern Border. :i.s able to· trims,..
port· more than90 percent of the gas·tendered by the
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shippers, there would be no reduction· 'in. charges .:_to
shippers.

iiil.

E)Ctended ·totpl service ·iflterrupl:ion -- In the

event of a total--cessation of service for ·30 consecutive
· da:(s, the segment responsible for ·the serv.ice inte.rruption
would be permitted to continue to collect that portion of
its charges. attributable ·to equi t¥ costs (i.e., that
portion of depreciation expense not necessary for debt
service and associ':" ted .taxes), subject. ·to refund pending
determination· of -the cause. of. the interruption.

-However,

under no circumstances would ·debt ser.vice ·ever be. ·impaired.
D.

Pipe Size- and' Pressure
Following application by Alaskan Northwest, a ·report by. the,·

Commission:' s Alaskan Delegate and .comments by all interested
parties·, -the. Commission on ·August ·6 and .. October 15, 1979 issued
orders establishing the design specifications and -initial capacit-y·
of .the -Alask:a.n· segment -of. the ANGTS • . These -.specifications in·clude_d the.,p_ipe -diameter and. maximull!-operating -pressure of _the
pipe_li_ne,, whic_h lar.gely determine :the capacity thJ;oughput of .the
line .and the:ability of the_ gas stream to. cart:y nat:ural qas
liquids •.-.Ba_sed .on ·its review of. the .rep 0 r:t:by.its. Alaskan Dele::-qa-te and .the: -comments. of.. the- parties, .the. Commission determined
· that :the .Alaskan pipeline segment of

~the

ANGTS would be built

with. ·48-inch diame.t_er pipe 1 -have. a ·maximum operating pres !lure
of .. 1260 psig 1 and ·have .compressor. station she and· spacing for
an initial..capacity of 2.0 to 2.4 billion cubic .feet per day but

\
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cubic feet per day.

an,aver<;~ge

daily volumeof 3.2·billion

The FERC orders were affirmed

on.app~al

on

January .3.,. 1980 in Earth Resovrces Company ·of l\.laska v. FERC,
617 F.2d 775 (D.C. Cir.).
E.

:·x,
Since the majority of the lands traversed by the Alaska

pipeline segment of the ANGTS is controlled by the Federal govern~

.

.

ment, it was necessary to o~ain a pipeline right-of-way from.
the Department of Inte·rior.

On August 19, 1980, the Department

of Interior stated its intent. to grant a right-of-way to Alaskan
Northwest to cross

~ederal

lands in the State of Alaska.

Pursuant

to Section 28(w) (2) of the Mineral Leasing )\.c.t ()f 19.20, the
Department -of:Interior:requested that Congress· waive the prescribed
60-day

b~.view:'period;

which was done.

On ·December 1;' 1980 the

right-of-way grant was formally issued. by-the Department of
Interior;
The right•of-way contains numerous· terms and· cond'it'ions with·
which ·Alaskan Northwest must coinply.

In addition·to·extensive·

environmentaL restrictions, ·two· of. the mos·t important stipulations:
are the requirement that A:laskail Northwest· assist in'the.traiiling
of Alaskan natives for employmen't on the project and the requ.ire-·
ment that the ANGTS be separated from the existing Alyeska oil
line by 200 feet.·

The Department of Interior had previously

required.'that' the sponsors of the Alaska· p1peline segment enter
into a mutual' indemnification agreement '•with the owners- of the
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.. '.. right.s-of.•way.,, Such.agreement was executed on November 26, 1980.
F.

Env.ironmental· Terms· and Conditions
... On:·February :26, 1980, . the Commission incorporated two general

.conditions into the conditional

certificate~

of. public convenience

·and .necessity whicl) had.been issued ·to the ANGTS sponsors. by Commission ·order of .. December 16, 1977 ~

These conditions are, 1!-PPlic-

able to all lands crossed by. the pipeline,. regardless of ownership.
The first condition :requires compliance with the Commission's .
. regulations· th(l.t.<establish guidelines. for the location,· clearing,
.and maintenance of pipe.lil)e·rights-oj:-way .and sites ·for related.
facil·iti·es.

·The- se.;:ond• cond-ition .provides. for. the· issuance of

·stopwork . orders 'by .the F.ederal Inspe·ctor.
G...

~qual Empl<:>ymen.t ()ppori:unity/M~nority
Business·Enterprise

On May ..:7 ,c.cl9.SO .the ·Department ..of Interior , ..,.pu::.;su;mt to Section ·17 .. oLANGTA and· <;ondition I-'ll· of

til.~. President~,s

Decision,

promulgated f•inal .rules to .ensure.... that no person. will .be excluded
·from par.ti·cipating· in any Bctivity connected with the ..construction
.... ~d .operati.on.~of..the ANGTSon. the .ba!;iS of r-ace, creed, color,
._national .origin, or· sex.

on~May

a,.

·1:-980 the C.ommission issued an

·.oroe1:· air.tachit'i'g the <:.abOve,;r~feremce.d r~les.: to the ANGTS sp6nsors •
•'COnditional certificates Oft..pUblic C.On.v.f!nience and necessity.
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Delegations to and Approvals by the Federal Inspector.
On March. 3,1, 198.0 the Commission delegated to the Fede_ral

Inspector the authority to attach

t~rms

and conditions to the

certificates of public conveniehce'~nd necessity issued to the
ANGTS sponsors to implement.'' th~: r~quirements of the National
Historic Preservation' Act of· 196G and tlie Preservatiqn of

Hist6~ical and Ai:chaeologi~al Data Act Amendments of 1974.
·In May· 1980 Alask~n Northwest filed its overall management
plan with· the Federal inspector,· in liccordance with Condition
I-1 of the President's Decision;· This pil;m was iippto;;,~d ·in
principle by letter dated. June. 6~. 1980' subject:· to s~l::imis~i6ii of
supplemental s~ppc3rt oi: specific eietails of that piafi·.
By order issued December 19i i980 the co;;uDis~ion delegated
to the Federal Inspector the tespoii.sibii1ty'to determine the prudency of expenditures to

~<',IJ.StJ;UC::t

the_ANGTS.

On August 13, .1981, the Federal Inspector approved Alii~ Rim

N.;rtli~est is; Affirmative Adtibn'· Plan~. which covers both equal'
emploirrnimt 6pportim:i. t{' and minority' and' femaie bi.isi~e~~ 'goals
and timetables. ··· ·
.,.-,'

I.

Cooperative Agreement Affiong Alaska~ Nqrthwest,
the Principal North Slope ·Producers~ and ·the ·
State of Alaska
Aft;~~".e~te~sive negotiat~ons,

A:l.askan

No:t:th\ol~st

and the

ma.jor Prudhoe
Bay gas
producers -- . Arco,
Exxon, al)d : Sohio
-: ; _:_ '.. ·: ·- •": .
. . . ' -.--; -·· ,_:- \_ ':
... !'-i -.:· ·-- :'-:: : .
. :.:
~.

~-

entered into a Cooperative Agreement in June 1980 relating to
the design and engineering of the Alaskan gas pipeline and the
related gas conditioning plant.

This document was reviewed by
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·the. De.partment of ··a:us.tice ·and the ... De.par:tment of Energy prior ·to
its· execution..

The Alaskan--Northwest partnership and the pro-

ducers .stat·ed :their_ joint ·intention to··work ;together to expedite
. the•,design, en·ginee-ring, ,and·c"ost estimation of the ·Alaskan
•.pipeline>·,and gas ·condittoning-,facilities and. to de\•elop a financing
pl-an-. in. such a time· :and manne·r that al-l ne·ce·ssary •governnien·t
-approvals;-could be·- obtained·. and facil-ities =·completed at the
·ea:t:'liest>o pra-cticab·le:·date •. ·The Coo.perati ve Agreement, to which
the State-· O'f.. •Alaska>. was .also a s_ignatory ,., became -·effective on
.c. June .2"0, '1980 and ·establ:ished· .a .·-jointly·· funded,· jointly managed

.De·sign·.-arid

'E~gineering·."Board

·to ··continue the des_ign:;..-.·engineeri·ng,

ana ·construction plaiming· of the .Alas~ pi.pel;ine segment and ,to
-be-gin:· the design imd.·engineering 'of "the gas .conditioning ·plant
ne.cessary to prepar.e .the gas ·fo.r p.ipeline transmission.
Under the Cooperative .. Agreement; the .pr.oducers ·agreed to
contribute approximately $.90 ·mill:ion to the ·design· and eng ~nee ring
.undertaking prior to fur.the.r ·contributions. by the· Alaskan North··west partnership. ·.This contribution level "was. reached .during
January .1981.

'Thereafter, the

Alas~an-

Northwest part-nership and

the prodacers .have--.- been ..contributing on a 50-50 basis toward
design· and ·engineering work f·or:-the ·Alaska gas: ..pipelin·e "and the
.cond:it.ioning plant".· 'To •date ·over --$55.0· .million· has been spent
in this effort.alone.
~'The

Sbite of Alaska has. thus farO:participatea. in monitoring

the. des'ign· and·£nginee·ring effort as •an ·obser.ver.;-- The ··state can,.
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however,· el.ect to participa.te ·-ac:fively in the .financing and ma.nagemimt of the design and engin.eering effo.rt. at any .time.
IV·.
A.

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

Alaskan Pipeline Segment.
In 1978 Alaskan Northwest selected F:luor .Eng·ineers and

Constructors,·.. a .subsidiary. of· Fluor·. Corporat.ion, as· its Project.
Management .Contractor...

Fluor w.as sel.ected..on. ,the· .bas.is· of its

proven .record· as one,.,of .the· world .lead!!rs..in projec.t management
and arctic .engi,neering and contracting •.
Alaskan Nor.thwest. and. Fl.uor ,have .jass.embled· .a, .J:..eam <;!.f over.
400 highly experienced cost eJ;timi;ltors:r cost eng.in.ee,rs, design,
and pipeUne

engineers~:

an.d en,vir.onmentiil .i;lnd

.otil~.r

expe.z:ts,

representing every discipline· necessary .fo.r estimat.ing, .d.esigning,.
engineering, constructing, and .controlling the· cost ·of.: a pr 0 ject ·
of the magnitude of the ANGTS.

Tile companie.s wo.rk:ing with Alaskan

NOJ:'thwest. and Fluor. in this effol:'t .i.nclude Gulf IntersJ:.ate .Engineering, ·Michael .Bake.t:., Jl:' •. , Inc· •.•, NOt::theJ:'n Technical:.-Se·J:'Vices,
Inc. r . and R&M consul·t;mts ,, Inc .•.. Also ·involveo: are·.execut;ie>n
contractol:'s who pal:'ticipate.d in the .c.on:stl:'ucti 0 n, of the Alyeska
oil pipel:ine, as well aEt many. o.ther. multi-billicm. dollar. construction.• pl:'ojects in Ala.ska al)d C<i,nada,. including 1'\C>J:'.risonKnudsen, Reading & Bates Construction Company, a .su.bsid.ia,ry. of
Reading. & .Bates Corpol:'ation,.. Peter Kie.wit ..and So.,ns, Curran.
Houston I·nc::., a· .. subs·idi-ary: of .Sedco. ·Inc.,· and .Green :Constructic:m.
Company.
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Collec-t-ively-; _Alaskan -Northwest, Fluor, ·.and these·c6nsult-·
ants have -spent over three y.ears and more than 1,000,.000 workhours
in -the -design and engineering of the Alaskim· pipeline segment,
·including extens.iire, hi~hly·technical field programs to ensure
the correct design, and over one year in preparing a detailed
-capital cost and schedule estimate·. for

this:·seqment~

The- final

Alaskan pipeline ·design aiu:l. en9ineering work is app'roxiinately
34 percent complete-, and preccmstruci:ion- fieldo programs will be
·approximately 7·2 percent' complete by the· end of this year •.
1.

_Design:and.Field Programs

The ANGTS will be designed and constructed as a chilled,
.'high pressure,_ buried pipeline system. utilizing traditional ·and
welk:estab:il.ished. ·techniques~-

Certain· problems ·are· encountered

in the ·far riorth which-- require:·special. attention· due to the
severe climate-and imusuahsaiL conditions •. However,.·wi.th . the
design arid'en<jiaeeriri<j wo'rk .aceomp.lished to date 1 -no insurmount- abieu.technicai·-.probleins ·1have been'·'identdf :b:ed.~

Hence, cthe re'-

""maining challcen.ge i's ·to .deterinine... thei-"<Condi.tions, to be en·co.untered
and·. to_ develop ·thw mosb<cost-,e-ffecti.vea..des±gfi arid: cons.truction
mode· to·. complete· the· system .in a· safe···oancr C(!)st:-,ef£ect>ive:;manner.
During the ··de-velepment ··of- the. design, numerous~-en.gine·ering
review sessions were•he·ld between Al'askan"\North.wes_t-, · F\luor; their
consultants and lea·ding- eng:d.rieers from several ·-key Federa.l
a·gencies --~-the: Uriited States .Geological Surv.~y, the Corps of
Engineers·, arid :its Cold. "Region.s •.Re·search and 'Engineering
Laboratories.
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These tecl)nical experts, along with engineering

sp~c.ial.ist.s

from

Alyeska, ha.v.e Pro.vide_d an additional· source of expertise ~hich
adds !;ig_nificantly, to the Project effort, espec.ially in the
critical areas of frost

.he<;~.ve

design and ge 0 tech!lica1/geothermal··

requirements.• :
An additio_nal .s.ource of technica.l expertJse comes from ~he
producer
c_ompanies.paJ;"~.icip~,ting ·in the project •. ·
. a.nd p-~peJj.n~
. .
Engineering special_is.ts in soil. mec;::hanics! ,geotechnical, an5J ge()thermal

discipli~es

have. been made avai-lable-. to. Northwesl;,. Alaskan.·

for special engineering assignments,

The: Foothills engineering·

group in Canada· is., another important so11rce of expertise.

The

exchange of tecl)nical data with Foothills has been qu.ite v.aluable•
The Canadians. ha.ve considerabl!'! experience_. in arctic engineering
dating bac;::k to the early 1950s.

Significant areas where the

projec.t is benefiting froiJI...Canadiqn participation is in. J:rost
heave,, fracture .control,. and. the develppment
methods.

c:>t

.new c;::onstruc;tiqn

Foothills· ha!l operated a frost hea.ve. t::est site facili l;y ..

near Calgary fpr _severalyears.and has just concluded.an extensiye,
full sca_l,e. pipe· 'pur.st ,testing program·, part ·o; which was carr.ied ..
out to .. Alas~an, Northwest speciJ:ications in order l;o.det.ermine
optimum fracture control de5ign.

Additionally, lat::e last year

Foothills. inJtiated field testing of materials and construction
methods at;,their Quill Creek facility in the. Yukol),
the te!;ting. Of

cons~ruction

Asic:iefrom

modes, this facili t:Y was designed to

verify insulation systems and cons.truction methods, including
development of new equipment.

·'i
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Frost Heave· ahd:Other Testing

. 0£ alL design requirements, the development· of suitable

methods: for,:. frost heave,·mitigation is- p'robably ·the most

demanding~

-Much o·f. the ·soils. in .Alaska are· characterized by permafrost;

The

pipeline will- operate in a chilled :state in Alaska and part of
Canada to a.vdid·-dama.ge to· these- soi-ls f.rom melting of ·the frost·
in the- soil.

How.ever., the chilled:. pipeline must •be ·designed to:·

avoid or--withstand -frost.heave.

Frost heave· is->the phenomena

where unusual. s.tress may, be placed· on the pipeline causing
, potential· movement or heaving due to_ gr()'wth, of. a• frost· bulb
aro.1.1nd the pipeli:ne -caused by ,the cold pipeline freezing water

~~ich has migrated.to· the•pipelin~ from-surrounding soil•
.A_ fqll .scal..e field: testing installation.,·: compr-ised of. ten
d-ifferent modes .Pr. types of pipe sections·, .was completed· at
'" Fairb.anks i·n thed:all of. i979.

The Fairbanks ·-site was selected

because. the soil ·type 'prellal.en.t in· _this -area is· considered by
geotechnica;t·· specialists ·to·,· be- a

~orst

case situation.

-The

·Fairbanks frost. heave· test s.i te, has·· been .in operation since
:October ·1979.-

The.-·resul.ts to

da~e

_have been mdst encourag-ing,

with. the .magnitude o.f· heave expe.rienced bein_g approximately one
half of·the arn;ount _predicted.
In .recognition of the .value of full seale testing, ·a .decision
was made in -1980--to-

in~.tallsix.additional·frost

heave test sites,

--which sites were ·selected for the pu)::pose of pr-oviding the .widest·
, range of soil type_s and silt. content. attainable..

In~tallation

work· at- the six: sites was -9ompleted in·-the f.i):'st•_quarter of :1981,
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Initial

results.frpm the first.site to become fully operational: are comp~rable

to the data ol(>tainedfrom the.Fairbanks installation.

__ -,A similar .field testing approach. is being utilized in other
specialized· engineering

areas,_~,-

.the development of. a suitab_le·

pipe.: insulation syst_em-. _fracture. arrest,-. and soil. stabil-ity·.

'The ·

expertise needed· to develop: satisfactory methods- ·feir' handl'ing
these req\lirements :·has

b~Em.:

assembled. by- the project. as a means

of assuring that the mos:t .cost effective design is. achieved.
b..

. Site. Specific. ·Requirements

Another: important element. of the project engineering· effort·
involves site specific· ·requiremEmts.

For example, almost one- ..

third .of-the pipeline location. in· Alaska is either parallel and
adjacent- to the Alyeska oil pipeline or the State Haul ·Road, whichconnects.central Alaska with-Prudhoe Bay-and the·North Slope.

To

establish:.a :suitable:· location in these· a·rea:s the design must give
adequatecconsideration to-the-adjacent structures.
In some cases, where· problems:' exist due t·o terrai-n,· cross..;
drainage, slope stability; or other· external -factors, th·e design
must be modified.- QUite often,· the-most cos·t effective· solution
is to change the gas pipeline alignment- so -that the problem can·
be complete'!y ·avoided;·
The necessary interaction between the Alaskan Northwest/Fluor·
project group, Alyeska, and State/FeoeriU representa-tives can best
be described with an·example.

Tl'le original pipeline alignment in-

cluded over 60 crossings ·of the Alyeska· oil pipeline' system.
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Because of the problems involved in several.of.these crossings,
route studies were
to 23.

con~ucj:ed

and ·the number -of cre>ssings redu.:ed

Subsequent discussions . with Alye<!!ka

eng~n~e~::s

·resulted in resolving the design criteria for

mo~t

of

have,
th~s.e

crossings.
Deta,ile<:'lcworking sessions.have

be~n

initiat~d-with,both

Alyeska .<md th.e,.state for.· the pl\rpose. of reso:!,ving all .matters·
pertaining to,proximity of.the·oil pipeline, State Haul;Road,

...

and the gas pipeline.
special

.engi,nee~::i:ng

These working sessions will involve

,groups; compr:i;sed .of Alaskan

~ortl)west/Fluor

e!lginee.ring,. environmental, ·and ·constr.uction ·:personnel ·and
engineers and

oth~r

.disciplines from Alyeska and the :State.

Each

working· group .will have:.specific tasks .assigned ,and participation
will be.limited .to those who'have the.knowledge and experience
_required to resolve specific engineering problems.
c.

Envi~::onmental Concerns

Equally important, .the development of the engineering design
for the project includes direct participation by the Alaskan
Northwest/Fluor environmental :·affairs .:g:roup.

Their representatives

are working with pr,oject.design engineers on.a continuous basis
to assure .that environmental requirements are incorporated at an
early stage into the. development of .the design.

The.early

recognition of environmental requirements.in the design procesa·
will provide .a better ·basis. for

allevi;~.ting

mental concerns .and,.·for ..obtaini!lg

goverr:~ment

sen·sitive

~nviron-

. approval of the

basic design·prior to the·cqmmencement of construction •. ·

86-098 0 - 81 - 6'1
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Alyesk-a Experience

"The r"isk of· cost :"overruns" in the· const.ruction of the Alaskan
ANGTS:.facilities 'has .beeri •lessen.gd ~as a resul·t o·f completion of
the Alyeska -oil :pipeline.

The 'following"points are noted:

Both the similarities and d.ifferences of the two
proj'ects are such" th-at .the uncertainties, ·risks, arid"
· potentiial-.for cost. increases. to which· the· gas line
will -be exposed ·-are considerably less than· was. the·
case for the oil line.
Today, .. much" mor"e is understood about the· process of
building ·a: l•a:rge diamete:r pipeline in Alaska -- from
.a technical ·point of.. ·-view and . with regard ··to -manage-'"
-ment,. government involvement, dnfras.tructtire, .and the
supply and. demand ··for cri t·ica:l manpower and" equipment
resources.
Tiansportin.g chilled gas thr-ough perm<}frost .is
i-nherently ·easier. than transporting heated oil in ·.the

··The oil :.l·ine was :a pioneer· proje.ct; · buiJ:t acr-oss a
tremendous expanse ·of land that "had· nothing. in. 'the
way of .support infrastructure ,.-.such as highways .to·
·the job site and"-commun.tcations·systems.

To a .. large

extent, ·the gas line wi·ll·take .advantage" of •this
,_. ex.istin.g infrastructure•
".structure .in

·the~steteo

Fu15thermare, the· entire· infra-

of Alaska· is ·now dligrti'fi'ca·ntly

.. more:.supportive: -than what ·existed in '1971, ·and much
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.. improved .. technic;al, managerial.,, and C!'>nstruc.tion capabpity exists in Alaska toaay •.
2.

Certification CostEstimate .

. Simultaneous wi tl;l the d~sign and· e!lg.ineering of. the ·Alaskan
pipeline segment, the Alaskan Northwest/Fluor team has· ·prepared
a detailed,.. fifty-volume.:_c_<;>!!t .and .. schedule. estimate. for.·. FERC.
review in. accordance;:-lolitll·:the ,mandate .of the .President's Decision
and FERC orders implementing the Decision.
t~:te

filed with
1980.

This estimate was

.FERC qn July 1, .1980, as revised on. Octobe.r 27,

The total .estimate is.comprised-of a base engineering

estima,te of the cost. of ,const~:uction, ·a normal continge.ncy allowance, plus an estimate-of. the.possible cost impacts,from abnormal
events.
a.

Estimate Highlights

The base

.~ngi,neering ~stimate

inc;ludes th_e;·.mao<!_gement,

engineer.ing, procurement,,const;ruc;tion, testing,. and start-up for
the Alaskan pipeline_segll)ent of,the ANG'l'S from.the outlet of the
gas conditioning plant at Prughoe Bay, Alaska to the Ca.nadian
(Yukon) Border:.·-· The l;ol.lowing ;are .the -hignli.ghts of major
facilities.
Compressor Stations - Four stations containing one
25,000 horsepower compressor each and ,.three.with two
such unit.s.

Each sta.tion will <tlso have a refrigera-

tion system to chill .the gas.
•Metering Stations - One. station at· :Prudboe .Bay,
. ,)ihicl) is. combined with. the plant's metering facilities, and one at the Yukon Border.
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Operations :and· Main.tenance Facilities -· One .leased
f-acility at .Fairbanks and thr,ee· other .facilities
. located at compressor ·stations •..
. -~ Temporary Facili.ties - camps; airfields,. wareh6using,
. _ fre>ight, ·'and o.ffice space •
.

-.,:.:~

Communi.cationso. and Supe£visory ·Controls Systems Util·izes existing· and.mew. -facilities> '!and,-based ·

:and satellite.
Pipeline - 745·miles.
pipe.
· •:.:

of ·arctic

g-rade 48.~~-main line

·It -is ...planned. thab ·pipe.,will.be 1lurchased in

40~foot lengths, and·•a •:cemtraF Fairbanks -facility. wili

be used ·for. all -double ·jointing: (welding two 40.,-foot
lengths of pipe ·into .an. 80-foot· length), coating,
.. and insulation.
Projec.t Direc·torate- -. All NorthWest Ji:J:askan :activities;·
· Project ·Management· Contractor- management· and consultants'
acti vi.ties i pre-cei.tification ·efforts: :i:ncludirig co·st
sharing studies;· ·third-party moni toting· (.·State of
iU.aska pDep·artment ·of the. Interior·, and .Federal
Inspector) , -and permits, ·insur,ance, and ·.taxes. ·
b •. :..

Estimate Component·s

The :base engineering ~est-imate equa-ls·''$7 .. o·8· bill.ion, excluding
all.contingencies and an. amount covering abnormaL or ·unexpected
.. events.

1In .accordance· with- sta:nda·rd•,;cost •estimation practice, a

contingency1·ofid2•,perce'n·t

was~thend<lad.ed.

to the.--··. ba:se estimate to

account -for normal ·estimating uncertainty concerningc;aa6ur.acy of
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·prices, human producti-vity ass·umptions,

equipment reliability assumptions, ·normal schedule. variances,
and the accuracy ol; bid spec.ifications based on cur.rent pr.oject
definitions •.
The normal contingency.. was developed by segregating the base
cost esti,mate into individual risk .items .and ·establishing variance
·ranges. for each· .item.

·This data was .. statistically examined on a·

compute.rized risk analysis model.
In . addition to ..these estimating 1,1ncertainties, Alaskan . Northwest faces risks arising .from
could affect project costs.

apri~rmal

or unexpected events that

;Upder. th~, F.ERC appro.ved IROR procedurE!'·

the ..risks :posed by .these.. a.bnorlll'!l .. events .and . the resulting poj:ential
costs are to be quantified to .aid the FERC in establishing a
target cos,t,.. for ..the. ANGTS for I,ROR purp,oses...
also

.~erformed

to establish a. target . cost for

.':fhis :ana;Lysis. was.
financi~g

purposes

to dete.rmine . the .possible ,range of cost increases.. due to e.veots
not

subje~.t

.to· Alaskan. Northwest's control.

Alaskan Northwest carefully: analyzed ..the .potential cost impact
arising from 36 abnormal or unexpected events, .such as strikes and
work slowdowns, abnormal weather, 11nanticipatE!d pipeline mode
changes! unanticipate.d ch,anges in ,dqmest.ip

,apd,Jo~prld

mar"kets f,or . ·

labor, .\"lf':terii:tls, and. servic.es, .unan,t:ic:ipated eov·i...ronmental condition.s,

.contr~ctor .. failure

to ,perform, .contr.actor bankrup.tcy,

and others •.
After the 36, .a.bnormal. event:s.. were identified, experts from .
Northw.!!st Alaskan, Fluor, and. selected putside consultants defined

- 40·the" probability "'f .:occut:'rerice of each event· cl'asstfied as ··.abn·ormal •
.The same 'experts also:•evaluated· the range of.-.potential·.c·o·st
impacts· if .the . event did -occur.

The cassumpt·ions in ·.the ·engineer-

:.ing estimate which related ·:to·,the event ·were ;revi-ewe~, and values
were·~estab·lished

-to represent the incremental.. costs of· each event •

.... The .-cost· rii.nges and pr6babil·ities for .the 3.6 ·events were.. then
!lSed:•-1;0 det·ermtne the .total pote:ritiaL impact· of; ·abno.r.mal events

.

on.project costs.

A computer.simU:lation.w:as empleyed to 'determine

. .the range, ctistribution,·•and expect-ed. :value of costs .resulting.
from·"abriorn\al ev.en.ts·. -:This .simu'latiori: consisted of 1·000 ·random
-sampling-s ·of· each :event.·· The resul't:s 'o.f·this•canalys:i.:S •ind.icate
that such events .could .inc-rease ·project costs by.as· much. as. $2.28
billion •
. The ;Ataskan No'rthwest·.cost estimat-e·, .i?clildlng·•the base
estimat-e;' . coritfngency, .. and>'abnormal events•, totals $10.2.b-illiori
iri 1'98'0·: dollars excluding. ceita:in revisions to 'be···filed shortly
w.ith. the· FERC and ·excluding•·'finance .charges, .and.·has·been .. the
.,;.subject of·clnterisive arid. in-''depth ·arialysi"s by the FERC staff,
the"Office ·of :the Federal In_spect'or, 'the State.. of· A;I;aska,. ·and· .the
three North. Sl:ope producers over' the .past· "fi'fteen>.~rronths.

The

-•Federal' Inspector r-etained Wi'Hi'ams Brothers .Enginee•ring ·company
~to .• assist

irr• :this··.effort'·;

·A final ·report ·ori ·.such estimate has

been• issue·d join.tly .by ::the F.ERC's. Alaskan· De:t:e.gate·'and the .Division
Director. of the'•Of::fice of··the Fed-eral Inspe·ctor and.. rroticed ·for
comment by the FERC. · hll comments have n~w been' fil~d with the
EERC, arid a· deci'Sioh is· expeC.ted to be· issued .in ;th·e near future.
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Prudhoe Bay Gas Conditioning Plant
Design

1.

The gas_ conc;li tioning plant is being designed and engineered
by the Ralph !ol· I?arsons Company of P<!sadena, California, which i.s
the PNject ManagE!ment Contr~ctor for the conditioning plant.
Parsons is eminently qualified to design and engineer the plant,
. having more engineering experience at
firm.

In this ·effort, )?arsons works

Pru~hoe
close~y

Bay. than any other

_with and under the

supervision of Northwest Alaska~,· wh.ich has ~_een designat~d th~
operator

un~er

the terms of the

C~operative Ag_z:eem~nt

be_tween

the sponsors and major North Slope pz::oducers and which, as such'·
has responsiqility fot:: the day-:to-day activitie_s necessary to
engineer and ·design the plant.
The plant will receive gas from the Prudhoe Bay pro(lucin5J
'->,"

areas and will. ·condition the. gas to pipeline quality by removillg
impurities, carbon dioxide, and heavier
the pipeline will be

o~~rated

hydroc~roons.

Because

as a chilled, hi5Jh pre_ssure line

.and because the first co~pressor statio~. is at ~-~out_ milepost
80 of the pipeline, the plant will also

ref.r~_gerate

30" F. and compress the gas to 1260 psig.

the gas to

The plant design is

based on the SELEXOL process, a patented J>rocess licensed by the.
Allied Corporation ·(formerly Allied Chemical Corporation), for
.

.

.

.

-

removing carbon dioxide and heavy hydrocarbons.
·,}

In addition ·to the conditioning £acUity, the plant will
.--.·.

COnSiSt Of an OperatiOnS Center 1 a. 288-bed re_Sidential facility 1
_. :· ~ .. ::

i~ !! :. :

.{:_:

.-.'

a crude cooling unit, a river water intake station, a reservoir
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.• Jontake .-..sta.tion,. a .. flaFe"and~·wastec-water '-lagoon :area,. construction
pads,.~

acces_s•-roads, and miscel.laneous ... pipel ines.

··Most oC.the. pl:ant·..conditi0ning·· facilities- will pe prefabri.

:

.

.

·cated a.s.:modules at constructi0n sites .on .the- West. Coast and
then. shipped to Prudhoe Bay by ocean-going barges, where they
will be assembled.
- .. P-arsons. has per:'formed .a. great deal ·of.· the design,- engineering,
·planning, and cost estimating· for the plant; having-expended over
400;000 workhodrs to.date .in this regard.

The ,·FERC .envi~onmental sta££- has prepared both a ·•draft and
·a-.:cf:i:nal. environmentaL;-impact -statement, .wh.ich ·conclude that
•c.constructdorLand operation ·0f cthe pi ant··
·are .env.iranmentally;-.•ac.ceptable.

·The

a~-

ttie· Prudh..;,e Bay site

.:env-ironmen_t~l

impact

s~ate

ment has c•fulf:illed all-..the .National...Environmen.tal Policy Act
.-requirements.
2~

Cost Est:lmate

The cost:··and s.chedule .es.timat.es.•for the plant are .. similat;' to
.and patterned after those submitted·to the FERC.for· the Alitska
pipeline s·egment. · The .targ.et• cost .• for the plant is .composed of·
,··a ease- .engi-neering estimate .. ·and a. contingency..
.

.

.The base .engineering

-~;·- estimate-:has ·been cast into ·a· work.. breakdown structu~e-. simi'lar
--·_to that .developed for . • the 'Alask.a pipeline.•. segment· for :'Cos.t control
,;;purposes-.··~pipel-ine

The.: contingency-·-is ... also .similar· to that. •·for ..the -Alaska

segment-," except.-.that·· it als&· covers-- cost··impacts .from

--abnonnal. events, as well as normal. es.tima·ting .uncertainty.
···Examples. of.- abnormal... ev.ents that . could cause ·the plant cost to
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..

overrun est.imated costs. are abnormally. ~>evere-wea-ther .affecting
fabrication-sites, loss of a·barge during the voyage' to .Prudhoe
Bay, and a.major fire. at. the plant col).str1.1ction ,camJ:>.

The .total

cost estimate. for the· plant,. j:n 1980-.dQllars, ,is· $3.6 billion
excluding financing charges, but .including, cohtingency for .the.
eve.nts .described abov.e.

c.

Construction Coordination and Logistics
for the Plant.and,Pipeline
Coordination of the.design and engineering of

.the.Ala~ka"

pipeline segment. and the gas conditioning_plant is,performed. by
Northwest Alaskan as operator under _the Alaskan.

Northwe~;t

part-

nership agreement and·:under the Cooperative Agreemel).t •. A Northwest Alaskan ·project team is ·located ai::·the

~J;vine,.

California

facilities ,of Fluor and.·works ·very clo.sely -with. :the PMC in·
connection with the design, engineering·,. and constructiol'l qf the
Alaska pipeline segment.

A Northwest !U.askanproject team is

also located at. the. Pasadena, California facilities.· of.: P.ars.ono;
where the plant· is·being designed .and. eng.ineered. ·
. The schedules. for. both.:. the Alaska pipel.i.ne segmen.t and· plant
are coo.rdinated .by. Northwest·cAlaskan,· with key.· dates an.d. o;chedu.le
requirements of:· the plant tied to the complet.ion.· d;~te ·for the Al.aska
pipeline segment.

Meetings of the Technical. Committee of. the .Desi_gn

and Engineering Board; composed of representatives of the, pipeline.
sponsors and producers, a):"e·:held :monthly.·. ·The: Te·_chriica.l Committee
receives· progress: ·reports. on. the ·Alaska.. pipeline segment and plant
and makes recommendations to .the Board on. majcir issu.es a.ff.ecting
the pipeline and plant.
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cost· increaSes· ·resulting ·-from -collipeti tion for ·resources between
:the AlaSka ·pipeline se'gmerit· and: plarit; a Resource and Logistics
·cornrni•ttee was . formed·:·from•·niembers of the .Northwest. ALaskan.
pipeline and ·.plant project--management -teams· to identify areas
where ·activities on one project could have ·an-adverse.i.rnpact on
resources. necessary ·for the.. other, such as craft labor availability,
·mater-ial. acquist tion, and t.J:".ansportation s~ry.ices.
To further ·reduce. the potenti·al f.or delays· in. the :completion
of ·the Aiaska··pipeline •segment: and pl:ant, construction. and. material
acquisit·ion· schedules have beeR planned to eliminate bot.tlenecks;
The •more· di"fficul t- ·construction

Ot\

the ¥aska pipeline· segment,

. such as laying.· p_ipe -·over Atigun Pass: and major river. ·crossin_gs;
will be.gin in-.a."dvance· of less difficult construction.

For. both.

the Alaska pipeline and plant. segments, .equipment .with long lead.
·times, such' as :compressors and refrigeration systems·, must be
ordered as-soon as·possible in oraer·to.avoid delay in the delivery
·• of such equipment. to·· the fi.ield.

More -particuHtrlY', plant equipment

must' be fabricated 'in· the 'lower· .48 ·states· on:- a schedul-E! ·that will
--assure· it-- reaches. Prudhoe Bay•· during· :the·- C!Pproximately. six we.ek•·
per'iod each· ·summer ·tilat. the Beaufort..Sea i-s not ice·· bound •.
Additionally; .75 percent ·of the 'mainline pipe will be stockpiled:; -'
in'.Alaska·. prior to the· .eornniencernent .of· construction.
·rn the event· that construction ·probleJ!Is should arise, pro-.
visibns have ·bee·n made: in the cost· e·stimate·. f·or: the Alaska. pipeline
segment,·•wh.ich is ·beincj.·reviewed ·by ·the FERC, and in the target

i~
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cost estimate' for the J?lant! which will. sl)o)C"tly be.submitted to·
the. Col)U11ission, for .•ad<:litional. costs necessary to overcome .. the
{>roblems. ·:Thus,, even if: problems a;ri,!Se, notjo1i thst~nding our
o~currence,

efforts.to minimize the lik'1;l.ihoqd of.J;heir

the

project has been planned and engineered in such i! manne;- that
they .. should not ca.use. serious ..or extended delays. in project
completion.

v;

.AN<iTs.cAI>rTAL cosTs

The,ANGTS will be .constructed in two phases.
phase, which .is refer:red to

;~s

The first

.. the .pre-build, has been partially

constructed and will .be .completed in 19.1!2.

·When completed, this

·phase will in.cluqe 1,50.0 miles. of pipeline or al:)out 30 percent·;·
of the total pipeline system.

How.e.ver, it represents· only about

8 percent of the total capital, c;: 0 st,s .in 1980 dollars, ,.Th.e second
phase involves completion of the remaining. porti.ons of .;the ANGTS
by November l986,:assuming expeditious legislative and regulatory
action.by the second quarter of 1982.
Based upon this schedule,· the 'to'tai' system is estimated to
cost $17.. 5 billio!l in .1980 dollars. excluding c.ontingencies and
financing,. costs..

Contingenc.ies have. been addeC! .for po.ssible

normal est:imating errors and for abnormal events which. may occur •.
These c.ontingrmcies and allowa!lc:es. for abnormal events,. which.
vary for. the:.co'nqJtioning plant"and eaph major pipeline se91llent,
total. $5.5 billion in 1980.. dollars C!nd represent 31 p.erc.ent of
the base estimate.

.The 1980 dollar estimate of $23.0 billion,
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$5.8 (U.S.·) .for··the Canadian· segment; and $2;8 billion for the
Eastern and western legs in the lower 48 states.

Of the $23.0

billion ·estimate; the .pre-bu:i:ld':phase of construdtion is ·estimated
to cost $1·. 7 bil1.iori and the se-cond phase construction is estimated
:to cost.$21.3 billion.
, Becau-se these ·estimates. are in 19.80 dollars, it is· necessary
to add·· inflation and interest cos-ts .to estimate .the amounts that
must· be financed;

We have·· used a range :of inflation and interest

rates for·. this· purpose from 7 .percent ·to. 11 perce·nt and ·10 percent
to 14 percent respectively ·in.the United States.

The

~esulting

range of cash requirements to·construct the total system is $38.7
·billion to $47.6 bil!liori.

'The ·p~~build· phase •is estimated to

be coriipl·eted for.. $2,4·.-to $2.7 billion.··· Tlier·efore, ·the net
required amount ·to'.o.finance· th·e cremaining·ANGTS:.facilities is
$36. 3'. to -$44.9 .billion.
VI.

_o: MARKETABILITY

--In ·order :to ··determine 'the economic ·viability of· :the ANGTS,
it. is necessa·ry 'to· .. first estimate· the del·ivered cost of the gas
and then compare ·that to· the c·ost· of···alternative :fuels.

·The

·delivered cost cif Ala"?kan gas-will.- include all,fixed··and--variable
. costs such as ·the. wellhead· cost of ·ga~ ,-.depreciation, operating
oand maintenance co:ots,··all •·t·axes·, 'return· on equity and interest
costs. : These costs, when: deflated to ·1980 dollars,· average from
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$4.65 to $.5.·10 per. million Btu's during the first twenty years
of the project. ·Stated in constant dollar.s, this ·cost declines
dramatically during the_ life of th.e project.

For example, the·

delivered cost•ranges from approximately $9.20 to $9.35 per
million Btu's in the. first year, and from approximately $2.75 to·
$3.20.per·million .Btu's·in the twentieth year;

This·dramatic

decline. occurs because of· the. amortiza.tion of the. invEistment.
over the projec.t· life• . Therefore, in real.dollars, the ·cost of
delivering_ Alaskan-• gas .to .. consumers will decline· significantly
over_ the project. life •.' ·This· declining real cost. is the- basis

r

for the bargain that Alaskan gas::represents for the nation and
should insure its marketability over . the life of the project.•
The· factors .which
market .for

:Al~skan·ga.s

~ill

be most -influential in continuing a

are increasing constant-dollar world oil

prices, .-the<demand for and declining availability of natural .gas
supplies in 1986-87 and thereafter, ·and the method ·by which·'-'
Alaskan .gas is priced to compete with oil •.
The· long .term . outlook is. for an increase in. real world oil
prices... In an· environment -of rising constant ·dollar pri-ces for .
oil, Alaskan gas wi11 .bec_ome increasingly-. attractive· compared
both to oil and to alternative -gas supplies --whose·--·prices :escalate
with oil.

Rising ·oi1 prices·: tend to stimulate .the .demand _for. ·gas

at the expense of oil. ·:Since a major pox:tion of existing industrial
and power generation plant capacity is designed for ·both oil and
gas firing 1 rising oil prices quickly .shifts demand to ·gas.

In

addition,: prices for .most _supplementary ·gas supplies .-- such as
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Mexican ·and Canadian gas rising··.

real~.pr.ices

48 -

ar.e .. linked to oil prices.

Thus,

for OiL-make- Al-a-skan gas -- .the price of •which

is· not· linked._ to,·.oil- prices -;,. increasingly attractiv.e- relative
-to oil 'and to most ·other suppl.emental·-- gas .supplies.

F-inally,

·•Alaskan .gas will become.an. increasingly better buy .than ·imported
- oil because_ as the_ reaL pr-ice of oil incr--sa-ses_ the real price
for- Al.askan gas :delivered ·-to· u.·s •..consumers; will -decrease.
cost of Alaskan ·gas

will~

The

decr.ease•-as ·depreci.at-ion reduces the-

rate, base upon which transportat,ion charges- ~nd related income
taxes are calculated.,_ .which_.. costs compri-se 'the la-rgest. components
of the-delivered price of Alaskan gas.
S.ome estimates or -·futur-e .natural-gas demand have- been steadily
reduced _-as -a result of the--ext·ent•'to--which natural -gas demand_
has ..been .responsive to. increasing prices established.by. the .NGPA.
Although'demand ·forecasts are .down, the.-long-,term outlaok .. for
·production: is down. even ·morce.

Incr.easing drill'ing rates will be

.unable to offset ·the -s.teady- dec :t-ine in gas .reserves added per ,·
unit of drilling e-ffort.

As a-.>result, the:.production. rates will

continue to decline.-- By 1-987.,-- when.;:·Alaskan gas· will be .available,
the .decline O:f conve·ntional :lower ..4-8- gas· supplies. will have
created a-- s.tr.ong .·demand ,for ·Alaskan· .gas.
This supply-demand ·imbalance is illustrated in Tables_ Ill.,-1
•and-

v...,.r·of

the ;marketabil-ity study prepared ·by Jensen As·soo-iates,

Inc.,. which- is ·attached~ as Append·ix iE ·.to·,·my. statement. ··Table V"'I
illustrates the :forecasted demand- for ·natural ·.gas by ·residenti-al
and· commercial. sectors; .. indils.trial sectors, electric power gen-
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era tors, and other _users through 1990.

Table III-I, shows ·the gas

supplies projected to be. available during the same time period
from conventional and unconventional production, imports, synthetic
gas, and Alask;m gas.

Table III-I and V-I reflect market .clearing

after deregulation of new gas·volumes in 1985.
The economic be!lefit of

Alask~n

gas is illustrated by the

graph that I hav_e atta?hed to this statement as. Appe:ndix F.
This graph shows tile. delivered cost of Alaskan gas for a range
of assumptions regarding inflation and interest rates.

Also

shown is the estimated market clearing price for natural gas
prepared by Jensen Associates, Inc.
estimates are shown.

Two

-market clearing price

One is based upon the oil cost which.Jensen

expects would occur under .the

type-~f

price formation typical

of the 1970s,_ d,uring_ which occasional market_ disruptions periog-.
ically drove. prices.,
sharply higher.
i... •.

The other is

lower bound possibility for oil prices.

base~

upon a

Th_is. graph shows that

if only one. major disruption occurs in the Mid-East resulting in
significant increases in oil prices in the decade of the 1980s,
Alaskan gas will be marketable from the very_ beginning of its
availability.

If a more conseryative increase in oil prices

occurs, there will be about three years when the Alaskan gas cost
is higher than other supplemental gas s,uP,plies •. 'However, in
addition to the rolled-in pricing capacity afforded by the NGPA,
there are other methods-available which can be used to levelize
charges f_or Alaskan gas to
required.

~void

We are _confident that;

_this early-rear problem, if
_th~ough

a combination of the
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methods. Alas)ta' gas ..can be mat'keted- commencing in ·1987 •
..J::on.cer.neL.also· have been expressed about -the ·marketabil'ity
o.f Alaskan·. gas under' complete natural ·-gas deregulation.

In a

deregulated..environment ;. the· price· of Alaskan ·gas w.ill ad.just
to ·the marketplace and be saleable. •. · As stated .above., the price
in the ·.early years can be adjusted· if· necess~ry through tariff
.and/or--contractual provisions .. to .ass_ure. that .·Alaskan gas is
·marketable;
VII..

NATIONAL· BENEFITS

The· benefits 'of· co~pletfng: the ANGTS are .self-evident.
This vital transportation link·w~ll connect the· lower •48 states
'._:,

.

_-

·to 26 tr.illion · cubfc:· feet ..of proven natural: gas reserves,. or 1·3
.percent ·o.!F all domestic gas •r_eseryes; ·an'd ov~r··ioo· tii.Hio'n
·cubic:;feet .of .potential·.'reserves ·in •Alaska.. Once the· ·ANGTS is
.·

.

in place:. gas·.exploration •activities .will· in·crease iri· Alaska and
G:anada ·making additional·· re~erves ··available f.or transport.·

The

.. ANGTS will deliver .t.wo-. bil,lion cubic' f.eet of 'gas per· day· ;irii tialiy
and can•easily

be· expanded

\::o'.dedive·~

3..i billion cubic· feet per

J:lay.

Constr.uc.tion ·of•th:e ANGTS can displac~ .between

4oo 1 ooo

and

600 ,.ooo bai"rels

:of"for~i,gn oil_p~r- 'a~y .for •the next .twenty to

thirty: years.

The·resuUing

savi~gs. in· f~reign payrne~ts for oil

..is in e.xcess·oL.$'7. bil-lion in· the first .year alone, .assuming a
·:conservative· cost cof ·.oil of· $50 per :barrel in 1987.

·An .even
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greate:rc- reduc-tion· in balance of payment·s .:will occ·ur·. -1-a:"ter :·as:
world ·9il prices rise, as Alaskan gas .volume.s .increase-·,- and as
the delivere-d ·price. de.creases.

t
'

These, ·balance o·f payments ·savings

will ·have a ·posft.ive 'impact on the ·in-flation r·ate.'
The· 'ANGTS will-' create -jobs far· u-.s. workers and- .orders for
u.s. businesses to ·provide- miiteriaTs-,·· equipmen't,. and services in
. connection with the construction <lnd -operation of the· pipeline
and related· facil'ities.

The'rE!· will· -be a peak ·wol'k fO'l'Ce ·for the

Alaska gas_ pipeline and gas conditioning plant of 16,000 workers •..
As the Net National Economic BenefitStudy prepared for the
·project shows, the present value· of the Alaskan gas that the
ANGTS will bring to the lower 48 states is likely tq be be-tween.
$90 and: $14·b billion. '!:__/

The :total· present ·cost of delivering

this gas (including· th_e wellhead cost· of -the gas) is.· approximately'
$50 billion over ·the· 25-year projec'E· -life.

Accordingly, the

present value of the net benefits·-of the' ANGTS 1s between $·40
and $90 billion for all ·u.s. ·parties· associated with the project.
For our base case, ·we· use ··the median gas: value of .$1-10 billion,
which·yields:· a median Ne·t National Economic Bene-f-it: of '$60
billion o

All .Qf .the. 'abOVe ValueS are. in January J:98Q dOllarS 1

discounted -in ·real- terms at·-three ·percent· to ·mid-1981.
In conclusion,- the ·conservati-ve direct- net· .national ·economic
benefi't o·f· the ANGTS .:._· economic .benefits minus costs -- is in

*I

·The·se' values are the mode and ·expected. value .for the -gas·
value 1 respectively. The NNEB study is· attached as _Appendix G
to my statement.

86-098 0 - 81 - 65
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excess of c$6:0-:bi'llion:.

_Thi.s is simply the. benefit_ derived -frorn

the market value_ .o-f _the gas :_and does ..not include. _the ind_ir.ec_t, .
benefits." :such .as increa.sed. ·ener_gy ·independence, imp.royed balance
of payments~ the cr.eation of. ;jo_bs-, or· the .cost ..savi_ngs_. tha_t would·
result -if /',l:al'lkan .gas: prevent_s.. a r_epeat of the p_henpmenon .exper.ienced thro_ughout .:the, 1.970s. -:-: c,qr:tail_me[lts .. oJ in?us-troLal .ga_s
customers .with resul0ting ;econoJllic.. d:isloc_ations_, inc_l:uqj,ng. ·a l,oss
of jobs, -a.:reduc_(ion:. in taxes-, and: .incre_ases i_n .unernpl,pyrnen.t,.
compensat_ion.

·..::·,.

~.::

VIII.
A.

··---·

REMAINING

· . . .·

.

--··

.·_

REGULATORY APPROVALS

Alaska_n. Northwest..

;_:_:·,_,·.:::

Al:askan .No:)::thwest m)lst f:ile·· w:i:tJ:\;.. th,e• Federal .E!le.rgy RegulatoJIT.
Commi-ssion. a supplement· to -its pz::i_o_r

~-f-ileq.

,applicatiqn. _fpr_ a

certificate· to <;onstJ::u.ct- and ·operat~ ::the l',l_a,ska p.ip_elin_e segm_ent:
of the Alask·a Natural Gas ·Transpo_r_tation. System.
will include:

,.,_,

__

This supplem_ent.

:( 1) .a plan: f.or· .priy_a,t;e. financing_ an.d. rel_ated :

materials irwludi_ng •a: c_os:t;. Of .;service st!ldY,, .a in.arket_ability·
-study, and a. _net nat;-io_na-1 eco_npm±.c _·):>ene:fAt. s-t.udy- .-wll:i.c:h

dernom~.t,z::a,te_:

the continu_e·d. economic . .11JabiJ,ity ·of the: 1\NG_!l'.S): ,;( 2.) •ame_ndments. --to

:•

.: , .•

its prior approved tar:i:-ff. wh;i,.ch CO!lform- tq. the. f._inancing pla!lV.
( 3) _any· n_ecessary ;amendments-- to the pr.io!Z ·aPPrPv.ed pa-z::j:_nershJp
agreemen_t ,to -con.form to the f:inancing plan;,._and. (4)_min_or. ap_ju_s_t,..,.
menta to the cost estimates previously filed with the FERC in 1980.
Ass_)Jming -tll.e waiver. proposed is _enacted by Cqng.;ress, Al_a_skan
Northwest must:

~lso

file .an

ame.ndn;e~t ~o ·i~s· ~rio~· fiie~

.;:ppli- . -
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cation seeking certification _of _l:,h¢ gas C()n_ditioning_·plan_t and
approval of :a tariff governing recovery from.the shippers of the
plan.t investment .plus a reasonable •rate :o,f· return on ·such invest·ment.·
Pursuant to s_ections 4, 5; ·.7 I

511.-16 .of

the Na-tura:]: Gas Act,

the FERC is empowered to issue ·-a _·final· certi-fic'!,te to·· Alaskan
Northwest if it finds that Alaskan Northwest is able. and wi,lling
·to:provi.de .the transportation serv-i·ce and to. conform to the pro. visions· ·of- -the Natural -cGas ·Act and the< Commission's rules· a·nd
regulations·, :that ·tl:)e':-rates and ch·arges of. Alaskan Northwest are
·•just-·and- reasonable,•. and that• the proposed service "is or wf!l be
required by the-present or £uture -pUblic convenience and necessity.•
The commission must· examine a number of factors in determining
whether issuance of the certificate is in "the public convenience
and ne·cessi ty .-."_

For example, tl:re Commission must find that t;he

project is economically f.easible, that the project -can be financed
under terms acceptable to the Commission, and that the proposed
tariffs are ·just and· reasonable and in the public interest.

One

important point must be _emJ:>ha.sized. · Congressional approval of
the proposed .waiver. will not relieve. the FERC of its responsibility· to satisfy. itself that these requirements have been· met
prior to issuance -of.a final certificate to Alaskan Northwest.
Additionally, Alaskan Northwest also must:obtain from·the
'

'

·state of Alaska appropriate land use authorizations:for those
poz:tions of the pipeline and conditioning .plant that w·ill be on
·''- .. ·::

·lands· in- which the State l:ras ·an intez:est.
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B.
-In addi.tio{\:to is'suance. qf:--a·:·f-inal

Alaskan-.i-·

ce-rti·f~cat:e:c·to

_Northwest,- the _-Cornmiss·ion must-:also issue fina-l certi•fi-ca:te.s of
public convenience and

to the Northern Border Pipeline

necessi~y

Company and. the .. Pac'if:ic Gas Transmission ;Company. en_abling .. _them
to compl:ete the ·non-;pre-built por_tions -:of":the· u.s,.-,Eas,tern. an<VWestern _:_Legs ,_of the>AN.GTS • . The.. Commission --rev•iew .process: and·
the lega-1-.requirements _descri.bed ·above ar.e ..equal~y __applicable.
to these •.appl-ications, :and -,Congressional: appr.ova_l .o·f,:.the._·pJ:pposed , •
I I

I

I'

I

sib:i!ity t.o ensure that_ thes_e :requ.iremen-ts ·have .bee.n

!

c.

-·s<~-ti_.;.fiecl-.
.:

The shipi;ers of Alaskan
of tariffs.

~;;'ich p.;'~niit 'them

g-~i"~~st -s~~·k• Co~'ission
to flow thro";gh t~ -thei~

....

approval
customers

the sales -price· of A.iaska·n gas and the dond'itionirig and 'transportation charges to

be

paid by the~ under the: FERC -'or the 'canadian

-

'~,

:~ .:

:

In its-Orders 31 and

of the

ANG~f'{~':de~-~ndent
!'T'.::~::··,·

.; '·

not only
:-:.

-~.

.,

U'~~-~- tarif'f~-

:;_~·-,.,

·:_:

.--:;-'

' ·-

which assure a

·'t~ ~-__ :,

'-

-

. -·:

:.d

constant stream of revenue from the shippers to the ANGTS, but
':• '-

: ._: J.

.• ' -

:

~

. -::

. : ' ::. . -, '

' .-__[.,

also upon adequate •tracking• mechanisms in.the sti'ippers' tariffs
:~,-:-

S<.

· ' -· . . .

"· ,: r!

~

-

·

--

... -. •

which will permit- s~fficient revenues to flow' w:i.'tllout inter~~p-tio~-.
to each shipper from its customers to reimburse'

I
.I

ea~h

shipper for,, ,..
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payment' of ANGTS costs;

'Specifically,' .in Orde-r 31 the Commission

stated at page 147 that- it:
• • .shares the project sponsors·' assessmen-t of
the importance and relevance of the tariffst The
···tariffs. are indeed the· "economic lifeline• of·
the-project. There must ther€fore be a degree
of certainty for proje·ct ·sponsors and potential
financers adequate to ensure that there will
.be :a· flow·· of- -revenues. sufficient .to •service debt
and all other· current expenses onc·e billing has
. beien allowed to commence.
With respect to shipper •tracking, the Commission·:found at
page 67 that:
In-order to further assure that revenues· are·
-adequate to cover the ·cost of service of the
.project, the Commission·•s. policy will. be to·
allow .automatic tracking of Alaska gas transportation -.cos.ts ·.1n ·the tariffs of gas. shippers
who are interstate pipelines under our juris-diction. :(Emphasis added).
Again, .as with the other ·FERC filings, ..once the shipper
. t·ari:ffs are ·,filed. with . the FERC ,_ ·.the FERC must review such
tariffs-- under. ·the standards .of· the Natural·:Gas Act. and the
proposed ·waiver does ·.. n·ot· restrict that review.·
IX.
-

FINANCiNG

..

-

·The framework of the· negotiations now.·under ·way to establish
financing for the

p~:oject

and the ·.related financial bases· for

the proposed·waiver can.best be understood by reviewing-their
histo.rical under.pinri.ings and- development.·

Before. detailing the

evolution of the financing, however, it .should be pointed out
that the President's -Decision reflected an expected.cost of the:: __
ANGTS, as then defined, of $13 billion, and an expected date of.:

1026
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first.deliveries of gas·.of January-1983.

_While all parties·

understood that many governmental approvals would have·. to ·be_
obtained and that-:many-'agreements ·among· the patties :would have
to be negotiated before_: constlluctiori could -begin; --.nonetheless in
1977 it was anticipated-. that·.·regulatory and· policy. questions
•

• :.~ !"-•. ·.' •

would be answered: in,one:: to.: tw0~years ._·:·Thus ·_.the
.

.

·:n,_

.£.: :;:;

.

.197·7~cost

- [:'' .-._,._\

', :

:estimate

ana· the accompanying financing requirements·were~based on·:iongterm debt·•·costs:-.o£ .ten-• percent,:. cost--contingencies of "five
percent, and cost escalation due to inflation was anticipated to:
be five percent·:annually; :.·_.
In hindsight; the
lying the 197?

:>

l.iriil;qrmly~_agt_eeq_::upon

assumptions uncter-

c~~t 'es,t~m~\i~ ·a;r.d 't:~( ~iien:;.l;cheauied~ in-service
:-~

date were unrealistic.

. :·

But capital market·ccinditionswere.stable

in. 1977 ,·•at-.feast: in comparison with :today •.s environment, and --.
government- ·policies :were:·stongry~-supportive ··of ·energy ·projects;.
Much that-:was- anticipated ·by the project sponsors and--,the ~.
government agencies which·. reviewed and con£ irmed the reasonableness of the assumptions underlying the project have not materialized.
A.

Financing Parameters Established by the Federal
Government·~:: ·
The··President's Decision:·set •forth the··aetermination that

the project :could -be ·-privately- .financed and. the. conditions .under
which ··a. private financing was expected ·to occur.

A.·plim:.was :·:.

proposed to share the risks·and benefits of the-project among:·
its several beneficiaries in accordimce with ·the_. following-.
principles:

1027
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1.

The· project .should· be. priva-tely

2~

The •equi.ty investment in •the ·project should be

'fin~nced.

at risk under all circums.tances.
3.

Direct .and 'major qene:fici-aries.. ·Of ·the. prQje·ct si)_ould
participate in the 'financing either directly or in the
form of.·debt. guarantees.

· .··4.

The .burden. of cost· overruns •should .be shared by
equity•holders. and consumers upon comp!etion through
.the· application of a variable rate of return on ..
· coinmo.n equity.

This· would prqvide a ,-stroT!g inc.en,- .

tive. ·for _the. project to be. c:onstructed -!lt tile .,lowest·.
possible c.ost.
5.

Tariff charges could not commence,prior to completion.
and commissioning of the system.

The President's Decision also established other critical
parameters for the financing plan:

a prohibition of producer

equity investment... in: 'the project; the exclusion of the condi.;.
tioning plant from th·e''JuiGTS; and a ·prohibition of direct or
indirect governn;Emt finan'ciai 'S'~pport, includi-ng guiirantees.
Finally, the plan

de~c~ib~d" i,;;: th~ De~isio~

contemplat'ed

th~

"project financing" of all debt, i.e. the assets and cash
its ec~~brnfc vlabili ty ,;._ would 'provide
the prinCipal source of cr~~it" to lenders.

_.•..

·sponsors were hot

expected to extend ·their cic:>rporate credit- ir.i. support of the

pro:Jec~•s debt.
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Following the•.•Decision; ·-the FERC ·undertook:.. to.- clarify the
provisions in· the :President's Decision·.·regarding commencement· of
consumer billing.

In Orders ·31 ·and· 31-B the FERC ruled that billing

could beg in a:fte:r the .Federal . Inspector ·certified. that all ANGTS
pipeline segments were -completed,· tested i and proved. capC>.ble of
operating.

"Tested for service," according· to• the FERC, did not

require that the line be filled.wtth.gas or that actual deliveries
of gas· begin.· Moreover, 'i't is irnportant to note· at:.this juncture
that there 'was not'a requirement·that:the conditioning plant be
completed''and rendered .capable of ·Service as a' prerequisite for
billing 'cbmmenceinEmt> :·Thus unde·r current law·bllling can commence
on all four pipelil'le segments even in the unlikelyc even.t that the
conditioning plant'is hot. completed; and even·if actual gas
deliveries have not begun.
B.

Original Sponsor Financing Plan._
Th~.principal

financing parameters having been established
..

by the'Presiqent's Decision,. Alaskan

North~1est

and .its financial
·.:c

advisorf? _j~ early 197.8, ini tiatedthe ~:y~,l_o.Prnent of a definitive
financing

pl~ll~

The

origina~ pl~ll

contemplated the following

key elements:
1 •. ~e. construction c;:apital, for the Alaska pipeline segment

would be raised .on _a. J>roject.
or government completi?.n

finan~,ing

gua.rfilltee~·

basis without corporate

. Funding. for the con::-

ditioning plant would not be the responsibility of Alaskan
- .~

Northwest.

I
i

II

!

li
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2.

In --the absence" of completion guarantee's, the -risk of

non-'cornpletion o·f the Alaskan pipeline would --be reduced: to
an· acceptable level --as.follows:
a.

The project' 5 final cost' estimate woul·d be subject

to -an -independent ris·k analy!?is ana: a_n overrun probability
assessment t)lat would determine -the ·amount of an In"itial
Pool of capitai requ"ired to reduce> to· an· acceptable ·
confidence level· the chance that the project would not
be ·'completed.· Coinrni trneh.ts for the ·equi'ty port:ion of
the Initial>PoO'l would be provided·by the project's·gas.. transmission' company· sponsors.· Debt -commitments· would
coine"' :fr-om

·u.s ..ancr foreign'

commercial banks" and u.s~

insurance' companies afid equ"ipllient -and "rnatei'i"al suppliers.
b.

Commitments would also be ·obtij.ined for a second

capital pool, a Completion Assurance :Pool, ·which would
be_ availab'ie :in. the unlikely e\l'ent 'that· project costs
exceed ·the Ini ti'a1 ·Pool."

The Cornpl·ei:ion Assurance

Pool would·'be ·drawn doim based on··periodic c·ornparisons:
of actual to ·'estimated corisb:-ilctiori"costs to' da.te .: ' Corn-'
mi trnents- for the debt port1on o'f." the. Completion AssurancePbol would be supplied by 'the Alaskan ga~' producers
arid the 'equi:ty portion ·shared by ·the sponsors and· the
producers, ·in· a::·rnanner consi"s.tent· 'With the President's
Decision.
c.

Both capital· pools would be irrevocably precornrnitted

prior to the commencement of construction.

.-.;,
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'':' -·

I.
d .•.· Whenev.e.r po.ssib,le.. ,_fixed price

con~rac,t_s

,fpr, equlp-

ment and·, perh<;ips, .turn-:-key co:nt·ra,cts ·for the constr11c.t.ion
of certain portions of the. pr_oject.. \iiould be negotiat_ed.

·e.

Such contr.ac_ts., wol.ll<'L remove significant_ pa_r,ts .of.· the .
. project from

ti1~

r:isk ,of

oy~p;un~

.,

3 •. : Once comple_tie>ll: was· achiev.ed,. credit s_upport ;or ..t)le.,.
proj ec.t..' .s: debt

!<iO.I:\~d.,

_be .prqvide.d through_ the,: .FEJ;tC 11pproy.ed

minJmum... bill gas ta,rift:.c wh.i.ch w_quld; assure. the
the projec_t.'

~-

on -the· .tar-i.ff., .a:nd.: a

:'?cl'~

pu.b).ic ,~ebt.

.of

·debt• se,rvice u.nder:; all c:i"c:urnst;;utces, .. Ba.s.ed
·?et::fec~,

tFaci:cing mec:hani·srn-,. f,i:nanc;ing

cornmi.trnent_s Jl!c;>_u:l,.d _b,e se_cl1red ·Jrorn.
a por.t.ion

.payr;ten~t

ins_t~_t.u.t~pnaJ• ._l.e.:nd~;rs

Jar

t_he1 .c:ornme:z::ciCIL;-bank,. financi1).g •. ~ I:n a_9di ti<J.f.l•

ma:r:]te,t,.~

,_c;o,l,lld

e~,lso

):>e

y,s~d.,

JC>• r:~Unance con.,.

struction .1,oa:ns.
.

In .:sl)mrnary., .. the p:].a,n J(_?ls. _(i) to
.

project's.. cpst ~sti!'l_aj:e-Jr;,orn
price contrac_ts.. ·and
obtain

.~e.cure

a: major. portiop_ of the

;t\le, r_i_s.~•. ()f. o~eFrun.s .):~t::9}19h fi.?<:ed

:t,Ut<)'l.-:k~Y:;~<;>ns.tructipn .. c::o.!\.trac.t_s

~i-rm, _c_ornrnitment;s,_fop:!

and ( iiiJ: to

:r~moye.,

;.)+.ii),. ,to,.

eq.1li·):y, papiJ:a_l ,a,rtd, ..suppli~r. credits;

.irre'll:oca.b.J,e,,,c::qrnll\itJ11e.nJ.e;, f.o:r, .a ComP,J,etion:

Assura!)ce ,Po<;>l RJ:c:S!J.lf,fi.c:ie:n)o:

s,i,~e

t;pr-cOmJ.'l:!!·t:e j:he

projec.t,.un(j~r

any and all.·f.OL'e.S.e.e9b,J,e,· c:i.rc:1lrnstances. · :'Debt, c:ornmitments woul,d
then be obtained frolll commerc::ia.l bai1Jt:s a,nd; ips,.ti tu.tional leQd.ers
subject .t0 satcisfaction of .an: ex.t,elljSiye J.ist of, cqnd.i.ti.()ns ·... ·
precedent.

::.···
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Efforts to'Arrange ·Financial• Support. from. the. State
of Alaska and the North Slope Producers
1. · State of· Alaska
·Alaskan Northwest and its financial advisors devoted much
--

. -·

-··'

.

·.

-

..

'

·'

of 1978 and 1979 to seeking· the financial. support of the. State
of Alaska, support which was .envi-sioned by the President's ·Decision,
in an amount .of approximately '$2 billion.

The plan propo'sed to

the State and s~I'ported.by its Governor included· the· issuance by
·a state agency of

-~1·5

billion in tax-exempt debt, the proceeds

of-which would be used to 'J;mrchase. project debL

The rationale and

appeal of ·this. measure from the· project's standpoint was that
the State • s o-ffering would tap an otherwise unavailable segment
of the capital market.

-Alaskan Northwe·st, as an issuer of tax-

able sec uri ties~· is unable to. raise funds from ·tax-exempt investors, many of· whom· who control ·large· pools of capital.

The

proposal also contemplated ·the issuance of $500 million of equity
securi-ties to the State, the income of which would add substantially
to the enorrnou·s economic, fiscal,

emp~o~ent,

.and social benefits

that the State will realize. from the project.
This. specific plan was• no.t approved by the· State legislature,
but ·a special committee was' formed to .analyze· State financial
participation.

Alaskan Northwest would welcome the State's active

participation in the financing.
2.

NOrth ·Slope Producers

.Commencement· of·

ne_go~iations

with 'producers .was seriously

· delaye'd. because of unsettled· legislative and regulatory i.ssues _
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completely out o·f. the 'contJ:"ol .of·

Alas~an

.-Not::tl:lwesJ;, _,

,

-: ~"- .:: . : .

The NGPA, among other

Policy Act of 1978.
ci~;;_.;'J·

..

f-.·::-.:~-:

!:here

-.Fi~;;st,

surr~urfd~h~-~~li~i~~i~n-'~i-'~~~\~.,-~tfai ~~~-

was the uncertaint;

things~

_·,_:;

':··i··~-~-.-,,.

' .:.'

:~ __.

:,
-

.

"es·tabiTslied

J-:: ... _,;.,

,.,-.:··

__

the wellhead pricing of Alaskan gas, the duration of its regulation,.
--:-,

:;-.:·::~

--~

.,

<: .I:::_: .. -

-

;,

--~-

'

~..~----,,

:·

-- .l

:~

and the manner in which·· it will be priced by pipeline J?Urchasers.

.. ·.. -.

-·.·-

rz:.

Sec:'ond1y, the development of the incentive Rate of Return mechanism,

includ·i~g

the 'key rate of retui:-n parameters, was. n~r full~ completed

~- two year~ after the PrE!sia~-~~;·~ oE!cisiori:
FER~.-. approval of the. project design ~peci~ication~>: for

until September 1979
Finally,

- . .!1 .• :- :_: -.-

-=- -

pipe diameter and design pressure 'was
~;

-

:;

n~t

'; .. ,-

-::: -~

•- ~ ' .

<' .·'

.y

•. -

final until January 1980.

: ;_ :t

Only after all of these critical issues were laid to rest was it

pOssible

tO-pre~~~e

a

financing purposes,

defi~i.tive

cost

-eStima:te fo~-regUia:tOry

and

Not until that point -could truly meaningful
'

"

discussions setting the framework for the producers' financial
involvement in the project begin.
·-·

:: .;;..:

In the fall of 1979, a month after-settlement of the ~ncentive
.,

•':'.

·-...

.

..

-·

·-.-·'

:-·.. -.

--,_-.:

~te of Return proceeding, a financing plan was presented to the
;.

~-

Alaskan Northwest partners for their approval, thereby setting
·:,

_,.:_:.

.·-·

·;.··.---

:·.;

the stage for the commencement of negotiations with the North
Slope producers.

....

-. ':; '

::,

'

.

'

.

--~

-- .

This financing pia'n was essential!}' the· same

as that described earlier as the

~ri~inai sponsor. financing plan

President's Decision.
The first meaningful indication of ·speCific producer willing. ness to

suppo~t

late 1979.

the. fi~~ncing of. ~he

From the 6utset, the

~~~;:~rb~ca~e evident in
~~~~~~~rs' p~i~dpal r~quire~ents

...-
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for .involvement in'--the financing were (-1) that the' President's
Decision be .altered, by waiver or otherwise, to permit the producers·to own equity with full and proportional rights and benefits
of equity ownership,, and (2) that the ·conditioning plant be
included in the.

AN~TS

with pr-ovision for .inclusion "of all gas

.conditioning· and processing·.charges ·in· the ANGTS .gas tar.iff.
Neither of tqese producer.requirements were:permitted by the
President's Decision•
·The Department of Energy, ·through .the Se=etary and .the General
Counsel, served·as an intermediary between the sponsors and prod.ucers to assist in .negotiations;

By March 1980, .after numerous

meetings· and ·l.en'gthy discussions, an initial set D-f· conceptual
agreements between the sponsors· and· producers was rea·ched.

i

·•:,

The. principal accomplishment of -these effor.ts- .was. a Co:operative Agreement adopted. in April 1980 and signed ·in· June

I
I

I
I
~

1980 providing for the joint funding by.. the producers and ·sponsors of design, engineering·-, .and cost estimatioiv work for the
Alaska pipeline ·and the: conditioning pl:ant.

·'"-

sec~nd

agreement,

a. Le.tter of Intent· (which is attached .as Appendix H), was entered
into by Alaskan ·Northwest and -the producer.s comm-itting all. parties
to work expeditiously towards ·arranging a private financing of the
project.
By May 1981 ,. Alaskan Northwest and .the producers agreed to
approach the financial·community with a financing plan embodying
the following concepts·:
1,

For, purposes of financing,. the •as spent• cost of .the
·Alaskan pipeline will be $21 billion and of the plant

-

64 -

..

,·_'}

-

~Wil:l

:be $6' bil~lion;: ~rn addition:·, a :pr:e..,committed.-..com,-,· ·
pletion assurance pool of $3 billion will be formed.

:-·.,:.

2•

The debt/equity ratio for all capital investment will
.. be 75:'25.
· .. --,
··'
,. ,

3.

The investment· -l:imi·ts--of ·all .participating companie_s
will be defined from the outset. As a group, the
transmission-- .companies w:ill- provide .equity .in. an
amount not to exceed $5.25 billion. As a group, the
producer compan·ies· wi·ll provid:e· .eq~ity' i-n an amount:_
not to exceed $2.25 billion.
-

4.

The ·Alaskan Northwest partners will own 70% of the
pipeline and the plant, and the produc.ing ·compa_n·i~es" '.
will own ·30% of the pipeline and the plane--- Eqii1 ty
·:commitments ~to. ·the~. completion assqranc'e ·pool :-will·- be:·
made on the same 70:30 ratio.

....._

.... ~- ··' :..

:,· .. '

~

.

..

~:-:.::-·.·,'

"· -

::~

.,,•:..

5. Debt funds (p-ipeline· and plant) wil_l be sought on a
..... -project· .cr·ed it· 'ba·s i-s·.· · The. tran:smi ss ion- .group will-.:·
be responsible for arrangin~for $15.75~ billion in
projec.t·· .debt·. The: :producer- g,roup ·has· .accepted -responsi-. _ :. ~
bility for arranging for $6.75 billion in additional · ·
proje.ct:-a-ebt •• , The ·debt which·,' the producers ,ar.e:.respon,-.
sible· for arranging will be accorded terms and conditio'ri.s •equivalen·t_ 'to those accorded- other :pro'j.e~-t .• debt •.

6.

Each company.•s:.:participation ..wil·l be:-subject •to:>sat•is-.,faction of conditions precedent, namely:
. ' -~
. ~~ . (": ; ,.
The conditioning plant wil~ be included as part
.of. the- .Alaska·. ~segment :of, the "ANGTS-.-«,·c··:. :.;•
· :< '"'~-~

·E.ach company !s invesctment ·wilJ:: fbe·· ·limited;,tO:;a 'S_um:.
certain defined in the financing plan.
. ~.....

'

.

All debt and equity participants will is~ue firm
cOinmi tments, acceptable to .. all .other- participants,
prior to construction of the pipeline or plant.
·.·•·.. :;·

...

,;-·.

.-,·.

··::.:

•'-

All necessary governmental approvals and ~-tlthoriza- .·
tions will be issued· and accepted by the participants.~
!!,.:

'I
'
'_,,'.'-1

Al:l .parti:es are ·assured .that the project i_s: .economically
viable.
_; ·:.

/--<

All parties are assured that the Canadian segment will
be financed and completed without U,.s.- .commpan:y. in)l'olve-,
ment.
, r :•
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-- E·ach financing 'layer .will be afforded equal· terms and
conditions.
D.

Comparison of Original Sponsor Financing
Pl·an 'and· Sponsor/Producer· Agreement
The'May 1-98.1 plan deserves elaboration to be fully understood

in relation· to 'the eriginal .cos"t es·timate and. fi~a:nc.ing plan
detailed in the Pre-sid-en.t 1 s· Decision.

The basic cost estimate

in the ·plan reflects subst.antial ·c·ost additions ·over the $13'·
billion estimate in .the President 1 s Decision.

These cost additions

are comprised primarily of (1) the $6.0 billion conditio.ning
plant not pr.ovl.ded for in the 1977 plan, (2) costs resulting
from the more extensive design features which evolved in the
·past .four years ih contrast to the cost of the design originally
contemplated,_ (~) cost escalations resulting from the delay of
four years in the anticipated completion d~te because regulatory
.proceedings ·took more time than had been anticipated in 1977,
.

.

.

.

-

.

.(4) the abnormally high rates of inflation experienced in the

u.s.

since ·1977, and (5). the unusually high long-term interest
":Jc

rates

prevailin~

.in the· last few years which·now may be subsiding.

To reiterate what was said. earlier, the 1977 plan for the $10
·.)

:>:....

.

·'

'

.

billi9n project was based on·a 1975 dollar year estimate, escalated
by five percent.per annum to year of expenditure with a contingency
of five percent and interest costs of 10 percent •
.. -.

:;

The .May 1981 financing plan differs in material respect
.
. :-;.._: : .: .
from the original .sponsor plan also because. of" the requi'rements'
~

of the producers ·as conditions for
the project.

·~heir fi~ancial

·support for

F~rther; the·· funiiing ass.umptions reflect the ·abs.ence- ·
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to dat,e of. !)tate of

Al~ska·

support .whic.h had. b_~en

by the President's Decision.

contE!~pl,~ted

And t"inally, the ~o-st recent plan,

unlike that described in the. i?resi~'e'~t'-is. Decision;.:·utili-zes": ·., ··
suppli€!):' credits, and Euro9oll_ar _and foreign financing for- the
Alaskan facilities..

This

e~_pa,ns:ion

of ta:rge·t . ·capital sources

provides an-element of flexibility-, ;md is necessary as a result
of the g,qwth of· the financi-ng -requirements.
E.

'··

Position of u.s. Commercial Bank Lenders
On the basis of the agreement reached .by Alaskan Northwest

and the producers, the first .forinal

p~~~entat{on

of

financing plan was made in May 1•9Bl to ·.four maj.or

-~n

u.s.

ANGTS
commercial

bank lenders--Bank of America, N.T.&S.A. ,. The Chase Manhattan
Bank, N.A., Citibank, N.A., and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York.
On August 2B, 19Bl the four-bank coordinating group advised:

the partnership of the results of its preliminary assessment
of the financing ~oncepts,' the gen~~al availability of debt
,.

·~-

'-·

;;,

,

support· f_or .the project, a0;d suggested certain modifications
to the_ approach to

financi~g

which the partnership and the

ducing _companies might con·sider.

p~o

A copy of this letter, together

with its attachments, is appended for review by the Committee as
Appendix I.

,i

Without re-stating the contents of the August 2B
,:.;:.

letter in

~etail,

inasmuch as the letter must necessarily speak
i" .. •

for itself, it is nonetheless noteworthy for us to underscore

... ·,·

j

!

certain of the banks'

pr~liminary

..·_.

conclusions, which are, of

-
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course, subj<;>ct ·.to _the. various conditions and ,.cav_eats, expressed
in the let.ter of August 28.
Fi_q;t, the banks believe that the project can .be priv_ately
financed without governmen,J: gua~antees or par.ticiJ:>ati_on.
Second_, the banks believe .that there will be funds available
on a world-wide basi!;

s~ffic~ent

to provide_ debt support for·the

proj_<;>ct, within the rang,e of $12-,18,

bi~J.iop,··

Third, the banks_ pelieve, .that a,fter_ c 0 mp],et:i,on, and when the
ANGTS is. opez:ational pursuant to. satisf,l'!.ctpry tariff an.d tracking.arrangeme.J1t,s._,. the cred,i t of .t;he proj:eft-j tself wi;Ll provide
adequate, _assurances of deb,t ,;;ervice ,tO ~he extent th.at the sponsoring, .companie!; will n.ot be o.?liged to a

co~j:inuing

pledge of

c 0 rporate credit:.
These are very pq,;;i.tive result!;.
was tempered,.by__ t;he

ban~!!!':.-advice. t~a,t

Buj: this

en.courag~m.ent

credit, support w.ill J:>e

required of .the. _participating. qompa.n.ies d\lr.ing the_
ph,ase of the_. pr0 j,ect.. : IJ1,
that. the c;ompletion pool.

thi~ 8:on~opction,,

o~

funds

_co~ceP.t;

co~str~ctio_n

thop: _banks ,c()ncluded

,aCivanced,_)?Y.

'-1~~

wil,l

not be perqeived by lend~rs g_opnerally_ ,t_o be :a_c;c_eJ?.:le~!Jle_,,,_i~:and
Of i,t;self r .. as a basis for debt SUI).port, dur_ing <;Onstructi 0 n.
Cons_equently,, the baJ1]ts have_ qoncluded t.hat t;he bulk. pf the
fpnds needed .forJhe con'!ltrll?tiop
on that basis.

0 £_ ,tl:\.e. proj_ect capnot, l:>e rai,sed: .

Thus1 ,tP,ey_ have. ad)Tised. us_, a.'!!- n 0 ted in __t;he

letter.pf Aug,u_s.t 28,_ tha,t a mo<:lif\cati 0p o( ou_r, f.i.p,andng proposal
shouid be qonsider-ed. which w~ll permit some. degre_e: of debt repayment· assurance during the pre-completion phase, involving a

86-098 0 - 81 - 66
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· combin~tion ·of (1) atce~tabi~ dE!'bt. assumption -arrangements by
the sponsors and producers and { 2)· acceptable· commenceme·nt· of
billing'·pr;;,v'i-s'ions prior to completion of .the oc;,erall system •.
The rel i.·ance by .the banks oh corporate credit and limited
consumer support during construction inay permit' a reduction in the
external. ·financing ·require·mEmts ·for the project.

Since there

·would· be a :source of ·rep~yrneht for· the bulk. of pro.ject debt,· ·the
need to pro,; ide pre-committed ."C:onti.ngenc·y financing (to assure
project comple-tion ·imdjor. debt repayment) ·can .be· reduced or eliminated and the •hopeful mitigation of ·inflation and intere~t rates
would result in further red~c·tion. · The amount of the latter reduc'tion is, of course, !fubjeci: to the d·oinpleti6n of further' definitive
engineering ·and cost estimation work.
that •.

·-~

The banks have. concluded

if the .requirE.'d credit support. ca'n be' arranged, the

banks are 'of of t.ii~·· opinion' that· a 'modi:fiEid i:>ian·may well provide
the b~s'i's for private sect'6t'_'fiharid.ng• of the project:>

A~ :tb. 'th'e ~wai.ver!f 'of

ta-w

deEimed ·to be necessary by the banks·,·..

they h·ave adviS'ed ,' :{ri. their 'letter

6£

August 28, that the lev.el 'of

credit.' 'support' t"Eicttiired 'to rai'se tl:{e extra6rdinary amounts of
capital 'to 'finance the prd)ect necessitates that •. -·~ .• [t]he debt
[of the pt6j:ect:i· be supported by repayment a!!suriuices Tnvolving
[among ottier 'thi'ngs] accept'iible commencement•

ot

biiiing'' provision's

Itl. shoh-~ ''t:he': b;;f{ks'.hav~ advised me that the bill"ing commencement ·provisions se·t· 'fori:ii' .. in the proposed waiver are· a'' critical

-

6!)-

credH suppori:--,indeeo-. t,iw ;tbsolute miq~mum;:-feature requi;red to
ratse the· neee.ssa:r.y ,,f.unds. . Passage. of the . b!J,lin.g
features.;of the .-~aiver package will
the banks and.-.qther .le!ldE:~rs to
terrns.•of,•the::-number

of.:lender~.

commencem~nt .. ·

increase.~ the wilFn~[l'\'Sl;

.part~cipate

.of

in the .. finan.cing in _

parti¢ipatil)g and tl}e ,amo.unt

9~,.

each lender-'.s .com!lli l;menl;.·to :the. financing •.·:·
In cbnsi(Jeration. .of· the cir9\ll;tsta!;lges;, desc;-i,b_ec:J ,earli~r:.
which hav.e i:"esul:ted in the

ell-tra<;~):"<;linary

,amqunt!'l_l).ee,ge:d, ,J:():r,J;pi,s '.

project;. and toe conditions_ th;tt. hii:ve .. de:velope,d. in o.u,r_ )'infl,.nci.al
markets. since ;the.

President:,~s

Decision:""cllOne ,of:; which,; ¥-a.:s.

a,nti~i:;.

pa te'd in.C 1977.,-;,i t~ is . not . unreaso):lable .,to unaer'\1-tanc:l.:the, neC.f;!S.S:i,ty
for providing the limited credit support that lenq,e;s are seeking_
through a. separation of ·the. Alask;m pipeline. and pli!,nt tacili ties,
and the: C.anadian· pipeline segment·, for purposes o.f pil_ling
cornrnencemei)t· .. for debt;. service· charges •.
F.

Risk/Be~~fi t Sha'ring Object'ives of
Fundamental·ly.-.Preser.ve(J·:::

Pre~id~~t~ s Dec:isio~·
._

·,

.. ,

While -the :bi'lling. c.omme.nc·ement.: :W;tiver in.siste(J 1,1pon by tt\e
banks would· appear,.•t.o r,e-p~_ese.n.t· fl. departure ft;om,. -the prin,ci_ple,s_ : .
of risk sharing· establ-i.shed .in •..~he. Presid_ent.' s Decision, -the ,
sponsors:,. as· well· ·as·_.prod.ucers-,_ w_quld also be -contributing.
more cre.di.t, suppor.t . .,--' w.ith· .all its consequential cpsts and
'risks-- than·was. contemplated i_nthe President's.Decision •.
The concept of risk sharing is preser:ved: because, of.·the·
greater financial requiremen.ts and· :the_. mor:.e ,dif:fi:cult. ,circum:stances tn ..which: this proje_ct... must: :be. fi-nanc_e,d_, J·t is ,.:i,ncum,..,
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·berit .that all project beneficiaries· contribute•more to realize
the substantial benefits of the huge Alaska energy resource.
· To .reiterate ari. earlier .point, 'the waiver· provision .providing for commencement of billing _as ·each' segment is ·completed·. ·
is not unprecedemted insofar ,;s· consumer exposure· is concerned.·
Un!'ler current· law, -the consumer would incur a continuing··
irrevocable obiic;iation· to pay. certain ANGTS costs•even i f
ga·s' service. did riot' commence.·

This would·· result ·if all- fo.ur

pipeline·· seginemts were ··completed and ·commissioned for service
b~( the· Federal· Inspector but '(i:J.:g~:s -was not delivered by.·· the

prodiicers t"O·· the coridi ti:oning plant, or. ( 2) the conditioning
piant was not ·completed.
·. The proposed waivers represent· a re·cognition of the
current real-ity with-respect to consumer risk; not·a dramatic
wholesale. repudiation of the riskjbenefit·sharing concepts
developed in the President •·s ·Decision.·

Consumers would

. ·'

commence paying only for completed 'segments: they wotiia·not
incur· an obligtion for· uncom'plet·ea··:faci.J:.i.t-ies-; · From tne
standpofnt Of. consumer cost; ·the -payment. ·for cost of service
char.ges. as permitted under· ·the .proposed waiver· will result
in lower charg~s for g·as to ·consumers over··the project life.
This will ·result because· ca-rrying• costs will· not be capitalized·

:i

and paid ·for. by. consumers .over the project life in the
.absence of cons14mer·paymments.
Consumers wil-l; be -the. ul-timate beneficiaries of this
. project,· -realizing -the .-·substanti"al'· benefits ·of a domestic

long-te:~;m :p:~;emium

_squrce

71 -

<

cofcenergy.~·tone.·of

··the ,_few:. supplement_al.

energy suppl.y ·pr.ograms, of.f,er,,ing .:<ile.c.lining c_ost;.s in r;.e.al te.r,ms
,,·_-;,

· ~: :-- ·•· ·:·

G.

. . ,.

·- :-ir .' _

· ·-.:.

__,_

Inipact of the Waivers Upon Private Financirl'g

Congress is considering the proposed
,.;-

inescap~~~Y. ~rue

that

wai,;~~ '~:f iaw ~

constructing·:a~~-i~~le~ent~ng

f~ ·'

ii
a

'financi~g

plan for the-project cannot be accomplished in the absence of
affirmatiye action by_ both Houses of the Congress on the walver
-:.r:r-

request.

We can say to you categorically that if the waiver
-.,

,~-.

is not permitted, private-financing is impossible.
Our

~i~ws ~~ th.res~~ct ~~ ~he p~opo~ed ~~iv~r a~~· dictated

by the stark realities of the world. credit-markets:
.

.

·-

....

it

i~'nb~
-;·,-.

possible_for the financing of this project to move forward so
.'!.'3::-

..::.::::·

~·-· ..

participation in the financing.
·J-:. !::-

~-

., ":

these compantes, a~-d their "supp'ort of an appl:-opri~te::.. ~~rt.iOO.

Of·

pany sponsors do not have the individual or aggregate financial'

stren~lth

to shoulder' the entire financing
·i:-;·

requ:ire~~~t·~. o( th'e

project.
Similar::.J.y, it is not possible -to construct f.inanci:~g fOr

the proje~t so long a_s. the'· conditia'ning plant remains' outside'
the system, subject to uncertainties of ownership, cost recovery,
_.

..;

and integration of construction and operation.
·. -"; -· -

'

-~
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through the ~laska Natural Gas· Transportation· System without
. the conditioning plant;·· a fact readily apparent· to any prospective lender.

The plant must· be· integrated. into·.t;he :-.system

and covered by the certificate ,and tariff ultimately determined
to be appropriate· by the ;Federal Energy :Re-gulatory Coiiiiiiissii:ln
. >·

for the Alaskan facilities.
With respect to the·waiver dealing with regulatory constancy,
we cannot ·overstate our belief that private financing in the
world capital markets cannot be successfully arranged unless it
can be

der.~onstrated

that f-unds advanced to the project under

a FERC-approved tariff ·and tracking arrangement will. not be
·.subject ·to• later change.
'

.

We would emphasi.ze .that the lenders

·to whom .we.·must .appeal will be asked to .commit ·funds- on the ··
basis of project cred{t after the·system is operational; they
wil::_ be asked ··to lend on the strength of a·
is derived through.FERC tariff mechanisms.

revenu~.

flow which

I f they cannot be

reasonably assured that the credit which they analyze and
. ,.

appraise· be-fore committing to the I>roject is not subje_ct to
change in the future, they cannot, in· all probability, lend to
the· proje·ct ·to·. the extent that will. be required for successful
implementation of· a ·financing plan.
the law., they have no such assurance.

Under the. present state ·of
In this regard,· we have

been made-aware of an opinion rendered by the General Counsel
of the Federal-Energy Regulatory-Commission to Chairman Sharp
.and Congressman Brown dealing with the issue of regulatory constancy, and I have appended to my statement a copy of this·

10~

opinion for your review,

·:(,~ppel)(jix, J),

Given. t;):le views there

exprEissed, and our .own i!'ldivid,ual ._anq. collective

~-xperience

in

financing gas projects, we must advise you that it will _lle ...·
the:c~illions

il!lpossible fqr. us ._.to raise

of

.(ICIH~Fs

of, debt.

~

necessary t;p SUPEQrL the pr.oje.<;t i f len,qer,s ,ar.e -:;ubj~c::t to, a
change in the

rule~-- o,f

t,he

gpm~ .,af,~er. ,t-!]o:,~r

_Jnqn,ey_ .}W0s0 _,been .

COii\llli tted .. and s_pent.
Wi t;l;l respect.· to_ t;he impac.1; qn private

_financi~g

of

-~M

waiver

of law 11.ec;~ssary to .,J?E!t:ill~~ s.C>~e }lex~_b,il,~ty in the coiiUll,e!lc~!"~~t
of billing A?r .. c~arges
we would

off~r

_thE!se

~Poll

vie~s •.

compl,,';:tion of ,the
c.

Fi~st;,

Al~skan,

fa_cili ties.,

;during the .PE!.riod of time

when the ANGTS is under construction, the project has no revenue
--f-low and essentially no i:reCi:i..£

trt:

its 'dwrr1 dghf.to.:provi'de:··IL

,.

basis_ for' assurant~ to ienpers ·:that irtteres·t 'alief ptirlc'ip-a1! ~Hl
be pliid.'' Thus, during tlie pedoil'i>f'cdnsi:~uction ·credit'suppoit
must 'b~' arraii(jgiJ;·and',"in the'banks 1 -vf:i!..ilj thiis'siippor't must: .
come ;from the participating companies .. arid; ··td ·a'-lim:i.ted'·ex-tentr
from 'the'-~ori~Gm~r benef±daiieg of"the' project;
disci:ission~l"wtth·

s6me o£·- yoiFaild

From·'oi.ri·;pr:i.:or

with· your -staffs, ·-y6u'are no

doubt aware' that ·we~·~ould have pi:'eferred

a

oillfng c'onirneridement.

waiver 'i'n \:erins'whichwobid.perrnit'iiiaximliin flexibility arid''rnaximllin
discretion··~i-thin· the FERC tci' approve,· 'or'dfsappi'ov_ej'C·~adff :·;.

provisioris''·wh'ich would:· accoinodate 'the ·details•·'df.~tne 'financing
package' which' ~e are ultirttately''iible' to negotiate ori a 'world-'
wide basis. · But· ·we· 'understand. that the' degree
which we' ·sougnt

~ol:

:flexibility

:is hot attaiilablepgivert .'the tirideistahdable ,..

- 14 '·.
reluctance of the· Adminisftra·tion· 'and m'a'ny of ·you ·to sanction .
a massive shift

t'o.

the' cons\Jme£ of the ':risk of noncompletiO'rt of .

the project.'·
It i's our view 't:h~t

·the ~proposed 'bill'ing

commencement waiver

is the 'absolute m'i'nilnuin'that'will permit 'us to·carry'forward
our work.' ·wJ.thO'ut th'is waiver we canno't proceed, an(! with i t

i'

we can proceed only on .the basis that th~ sponsoring cornparties·
will be called iipori to -~ssu;£e cjre.ater obiiga:tions. during the

pericid·'d£·'\:ib~structioh tti~ri ;jere :originally etlvisioned by us:
With the wai.ve~ w~ can ~rocee<L arid' ~~ will give ciur best
effort 'to make the financi'ing

wor{'~ithin its 'constraints •
.....

_

H.

Present Sta.tus of. Financ.ing Negotiations

qn

the basi_s of

.thfLvie~s

trus.t .. ;it ,is .clear. that_
projec.t is

:fu'!-",tl;l~r

inextr~ci:!,bly

which we have

ju~1;

,f;!xpre,ssf;!d, we.

:J?rogress on the financing of th.e

tled. to

fa~or!ible Con~rE!s~~9nal.

actiC?n

on tl)e. proposed.. waiver .of ·law.
,_Following, the delivery
the partn.ez::sJ:!:j,,p, intensive.

o~: th~

bcu:,tks' letter

negotiation~.haye

o~ 0 ,August

,28 to. 1

t.ake,n. pl_ace i:l,mong

the par.t-i.cipfjnts, dictated :i,n )a;ge par1; i:?Y .the. express:iol) of
the banks}• ..views. that·.a modification .of our financing concepts
would be .:ne.c;:esflaJCy •.. ;.-'J,'hese. . negotiations continue, but in all.
probability cannot ·be·conc:Luded by unc;:onditignal commHrnents
until the: participan.t:s kl)gw. t:he
. proposed waiver of l:aw.

·C:qngre_ss~onal

reaction to the

.Certainly fi_nancing,. c::anno.t be .put

toge.ther on the basis of producer. Participation
participation is unlawful.

~if P.r(!.d.~cer

·Certainly financing cannot be

1045
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put together ,if there .remains uncertainj:y as tp -tile s.tatus
of the conditioning plant.

Certainl-Y financing cannot· be.··

arranged. untiL the spectre o!; regulatory .change is :j.aid to.
rest. · And certainly there

c<~,n

.be no definitive

finan~ing-:

.·

until the .billing ·commenc.ement issue is -:resolve.d •.
:!'regress on.,:t:ir:tanqing al7o hi(lge_s;._on favor.able FE!l-C::·action on our·-cost estimate;

_Agreement on

cap~-tal

~

requ:i,re-:.

ments .must be _attained, and .• Commission approval of the ¢ost _
estimates •. is not·.yet. ir:t_hand. _.
Despite· these major unceJ;"tainti_e.s, ·.each o~ -which must be
resolved by the Congress and tl)e.Coi;III)ission at tl)is.stage,.
the companies which have supported this project for the past
years, and which collectively have already spent almost $550
million, are prepared· :b:i •ccintih~~ iri · tfiEit~· strong support of the

-~i1li6ns

of

'aolla~s

panies in the form

of

direct equity contribution

project.

will be comm'itted by these com-

'~nd

in the

form _of debt suppo,t:f"' diiring ccinsi:rucdon.
-

~

•

':

At this juncture we remain optimistic that if the Congress
permits the proposed waiver to .become effecti;,e; and if the
. ,...

-

-

: :..:.:

. A.~

Commission reacts favorably to our cost estimate, the private
•

• •

r •

•

•

party participants in. the project ·can reach-agreement upon the

lev~l

and degree

each contribute.

~f equi.ty·a~d cr~di.t support ~hich they. can
The ~ggregate credit so co~itted, together

with the tariff and tracking mechanisms necessary to provide a
basis for project credit

~fter -~he

line. is operational, will.

.>.
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permit .us· to continue in -our-determined ·efforts to meet. the
cha3Henge. of financing this· project.
Before -addressin·g the specifics of the waiver -package, I
would _note one further· po·int. . A· priva-te -fioanc"ing plan can
be a-ssembled in. a .manner that reflects .a ··proper ·allocation
of ·risks betweeri the principal beneficiaries of- the ANGTS""-'-the
North Slope producers;- ·the Alaskan Northwest ·partners, -and the
·consumers dependent 'upon -the· Alaskan gas~· ··The project sponsors
and producers are willing to continue to· accept the risks of
non:..comple·tion imposed upon them by the President's "1977
Decis-ion because they fi"niily believe: tlie project can be·
constructed -ori time and within budget.

·x.

PROPOSED WAIVER OF LAW

On October 15, 1981 P_r_esident Reagan,

·ac~~ng p~rsuant

to

Section B(g) of the ANGTA, transmitted to Congress a proposed
.waiver of law (attached- as Appendix K) which would accomplish
four .specific _purposes, all of which are necessary predicates
to _private :;;ector
·participa~ion
0

··~

incl~de

finan~i~g;_:_

•

the cond.i tioning

to be issued for the
,~

.:

:·

,)ll .permit both debt and equity

in the project-by the Prudhoe Bay producers1 (2)
plan~

in the ANGTS and in the certificate

Ala~kan fa~ilities1

(3) permit the FERC to

approve, at its disc-retion, tariffs which will provide lenders
with .sufficient assurances of debt and/or equity repayment, after
_individual completion of -the gas conditioning plant, the Alaskan .
·'r"

pipeline segment-, and the Canadian pipeline segment, to warrant
their advancing the enormous sums needed for private financing1
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and_ ( 4 J c.enab-1-e--the. ·F.ERC •.to-·expedi t;e ;t.he -..issuanc;:e .o,f _the fini[il.
certificate»· fo.r the ,ANGTS ,._

·::.:.·_.: .· ..:.<

I •shall :no:w ·address -in detail the. reasona, why .a· waiver •.o-f. ·
. each -prov.ision o£o .law is' required;;.
A.

;:,

.-.,·

•:.>:;.

Public Law g's-158 and·-o~he P~esident i ~- Decision1.

Producer Equity Participation
'

~

'

~-

:· o;

~-:·

The President proposes to waive Section 1, Paragraph 3, and
,~

r_

--~-:

. '·

Section 5, Conditions IV-·4 and.. V-1 of the President • s Decision,
Pub. L. No. 95-158, to permit producer

par~icipation in .. th~ 'owner..:
' .

.·. ·:

'

.·

: ...

.

~ ;.

.

. - -.

Conditions iv-4 and V-1 of the President's Decision presently

producers to providing debt or debt guara·ntees.

·specifically~

condition IV-4 r~qui.res the Alaskan Northwest pat:inetship to be·
open to anyone, excep't .prc;ducer~ of Alaskan gas.
..

~

. :-

Conditian·V::_l

prohibits such producers from ·ha~ing an equfty interest

in. the

ANGTS or having any role in the management, coritroi, or-operation
,,-,-.

of the project.

.,._.·

Waiver of this provision of law would permit the producers
to own a equity interest in the project.

Despite recognition

in the Decision that producers should participate in the financing
of the project, the restrictions imposed on the producers by the
Decision are inco'mpatible with a meaningful producer contribution
to financing.

It is not difficult to understand why the producers

~:-

.
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project without participation in decisions relating to .expenditure
of funds. ·_ .Without ·equity :participation and ·its resulting voice
j.n project-management, the producers-will not s1,1pport the project
with producer company funds.

Without producer support private

-·financing will be impossihle.
Since the execution of the Coop~f~tive.Agreement- and the
formation of the· Design and Engineering Board, the North Slope
producers have been working with- the Alaskan Northest partnership _in reviewing the pipeline and ·plant design, the cost estimates·; and financing parameters.

Their contribution has been

valuable given their experience with the· North Slope production
facilities and the Alyeska oil line.

Their continued partici-

pation, beyond· that··requi-red f-or financing, is needed· to help
ensure -a timely, cost effective completion of the ANGTS.
Concern-_ has been expressed that producer participation in
the·ownership of the. pipeline couid lead -to .restrictions on
pipeline capacity expansion or on access to the pipeline by
non-owner shippers.

Alaskan Northwest is conf·ident that .these

problems will not develop.

First, the producers' equity position

·will be.. limited to a- minority interest.

Second, Section 13 of

th'e ANGTA requires that the ·.FERC include a condition in Alaskan
Northwest's certificate which provides. that any one who wants

..

.- -.

(,1

to .transport gas in the ANGTS must not be discriminated against
in ·the. terms and conditions of service on· the bas-is of degree of
ownership, .. or lack thereof.

Third, the FERC has jurisdiction
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under ·the. ·Na:tl!rCil: Gas .·Ac"t:•·to.· re"iew :any ··expaJ!sion o·f ·.the_,·capac_ity
of the. ·Alaska. :segment •. · ~inalJ.y.; ..t}:~e· pr.opo.sed :cWai verc rprovides.•r:
that; ·:the .,FERC·,, .afte,r col)s ul ta tio.n -with ,;the A:t-torney_: ~enerC~.l.,
must fiQd
a

:t.h~t.~produoe.r.-p_art·icipation-

situC~tion :incor~sJ-s.tent

· ···.:·:· ·

r: ·

o:·-: •

-will no.t• create .:or :mainta-in:

wi-th t;he anti-trust :laws..or .:c.reate... ,,..

restrictions on access to the ANGTS for non-owner shippe·rs. or.·

:·:

restrictions· ·on cap_aci·ty expansions.· .·Thus·,· the FERC "wHl assur.e
that the .. prod.ucer.s '. involvemen-t and_.; '.par.ticipation .i:s•· .llPt in con~..
sis tent -with ..·.t:he .•:anti.-:t•rust .-laws.·._,::<:····
·. 2,

:Prudhoe :BilY ·Gas ,·Qondit:ioning JU·an.t.

:-.. ~- ;:_

The E>r.es'iderl•t propqses :waive.r.·of...Sect'iqn

2•,

Papag):'ap_h. 3· (:the.

first sentence) .of. the ·president;'.s,• Decisi.on_, Pub. ,L.· No •. -~5-.158-,- .. t\)
include the gas. c.on.dit.ioning .plant .in. the

.app~::oved

transportation.

system and in the. fina.l FERC certif'icate ·to b.e issue:d .unde.r· the
Natural Gas,- Act, .and ·the applicati'on.._of Secti.on .5.,, -Condi tio.n IV,..2· .
.'!,'···

A:E>rudhoe: ..Bay. con.d..i.:ti.on;i_ngc,pl:ant• has.. b_e·e.n ·Jeecogniz.e<t a,s
essential: to. p,e_rmit· the·
the lower 48 states.

.df'!l::i,v_e"~;:y. of

:North, S.J,C?Pe: ;gas _.to·

·The ANGTS has special.

ment;s ·fQr. th,e.: ga,s.. to b.,e; ,tran_spoJ;'t!ld thrpugiJ

mar~ets.

conditior~.i;p.g·
the~

in

-requi:r.e-:-..

system.- : Un;l:i].{_e·

exist:i,ng gas pipelines, th.e A.la.s)<;a!l gas pipel:ine, .. segmen.t .will. be
a high pressure p:i,peline transporting chillep gas • . This re_q.qJ_res
extraordinary .inlet compression a_nd co 0 l-ir1g: ·Cind the .. J:emoval of :a.
greater. than normal percentage of carbon_ diox:i,p_e..r. wa-ter _and...
l:Lquefiable hydrocarbons.

Accordingly, ga,s _);>roc;:e.ss:in~- c,o..,;ts

for Alaskan ,ga:s· .. are. .. muc:h gre.at;er ,than- t!).e
normally. occur. in•.:the: :lower· c48 :statf'!S •. •·

proc;e.ss~ng.

C:()_sts .tha.t

I!
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.The· producers·'.•w.i];lingness: to make a substantial financial
commitment ..to the project a·lso :is predicated on the· inclu'sion of·
the conditioning plant· as a•:part of ·the ·ANGTS ·to permi.t ·a recovery
of costs associated with· constructing and• operating the pl·ant; ·
plus a· reasonable. return on invested capi.tal 1 pursuant to a -FERCapproved .tariff •.
. Inclusion of the condi t.ioning ·plant ·within the 'ANGTS and
th~

Alaskan cer_ti£.icate will· require amendment·s: to the pending

-Alaskan North~est ·certi-ficate application at the· FERC .and Commission -review and approval of .suc.h :applica.t.ion and· the .plant tariff.
· IncluSion .Of· :the plant· in· the system· will give the FERC the
opportunity and· the au.thori ty to. review the plant design and its
estimated· cost· Of 'Construction· and authorcity to .review and·
·approve the tariff provisions applicable to the plant governing
recciVery. of tl;i'e· :plant costs.

Nothing in. the proposed waiver

restricts or modifies the·commisstonls responsibili-ties.to_:X:,l!_view
the application and. tariff. and to find that such tariff is "just
and reasonable" and· in. 'the p\lbl·iC ·interest -priOr. to issuance Of
a final· certif.ic'ate.
Application of the

incen~ive

rate of ·return mechanism to the

condition·ing plant would substantially delay issuance of a final
. certificate.

II

How:ever 1 the· actual construc.tion costs will ·be re-

viewed by the ·Federal Ins-pector 1 arid only p-rudently. incurred plant
.costs will. be 'recovered in· rates.-·:
.3.

Billing Commencement

The President proposes ·to.waive. Section 5 1 eondition IV-3
of the··Decision; Pub. L. No. 95~158 1 • to authorize the ·FERC to
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approve t<jlriffs that p.ermit:. _(a) ~ecoyery of. t~e full cost of
service of the Canadian pipeline . .segmen): (i),uponcofl)pletiOfl and
testing ot: the_

C:anadian-segment.but,(ii)

~ot.b~f9.re_a

date_

ce!tain,. as establ,i~;hed by, the F'ERC, to be the. m~(;.t liko:cly date_
for tl;le_ emtire approved
an~,

tr~n!'p9rtation

syo:;tem tq _.commel}ce •:;>pera_tion?,

(b) ..r;ec'?v_ery of,. a9tual opera.tion_aJ:Id

ma~ntenance

expenses, __

curre_!lt .taxes,, and all\ounts -necessar-y_ to _ s;er~ice debt, , including
interest_ and

s_ched~l~d.

Al~ska

retirement _of deb.t _for both tb!'

pipeline .segfl)ent and the_ gas conditipr:ing

plan~

_(i) upon_ their

indiv_id!J,al com~le~~pn <;~ri? commission ill~ but, ( ii) no~_ be~'?7e, ~
date

pe_r~,";in,

a_s

e_s.t:ap:H.~Iled.

date foF the, en.tir_e appro_y.ed

by. th!'_FERC,

~P.

:tr_anspor~,atio!l

be . the I)I()St like:).y

system _to.coi1U)\ence

operati_ofl,
Cond,i;tion

_IV"-,'~

of the_

Presidei:~t'_s_

1977

De_ci~;~ion

prohibits any_

tariff which __woul~- requ.ir.e, the purchaser,. or ul ti1_11ate consumer to _
pay any ch~rge with respert to, the_ P}.,pel,ine 11t, any .time,pri9r,. t()
completion and coJmtliss_ion_ing of the_ ,e_ntJre _P,~peline\- system. __ In_
Orders 31 and 31-B_ th,e_ FERC approve¢! a tariff for_
which provides that

J.lP~':\:_cofl)pletio!l,.~n¢1 C()mm_~ssioning

agency_ declara,t,iqn tllat the s;_ystem
ANGTS, the _risk C)_f

~s

assumed by .consumers_.__

_wi,ll.~ecover

o~

the

or: project_ fail~re _is.

,spe~~fic,all~_r. Ufld~r

ta,""if~

(a government

ready to. operate)

se~vi_c~ _i,nt~~7up):ion__

and 31-B the F_ERC appr_c>Ved
charge a_ ra.te, wqich

~+apkan ljor~l;lwest

,?ermi,J:s

Commissioii Orders 31
Al~skan_ Noft,hw~st

t<:>

ac.tu,al op_7ratin'il. and fl)aintenance

expenses, current taxes,_, __ and_ debt service,_· includ~ng_ interest ~nd, _ ._,
schedul~.d.

_debt

retir~ment

,}but not r_?t.urn of, or on, equity invest-

ment), upon completion and commissioning of the pipeline segments
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of the ANGTS, before·gas'is actually transported or before·completion··of the._ gas conditioning .plant;"'
The ·proposed waiver ·would. perniit-- the· FERC to approv'e, at
its discretion. and only ·after a find·ing· that ·the publ!ic convenien-ce·
and' necess1ty is served' ·a t-ariff permitting billing to commence
for each individual segment of the ANGTS -- the gas condi i:ion'ing
plant,_ the Alaskan pipeline segment;' and the Canadi-an· segrtient of: ·.
the ·ANGTS · -- upon. their separate ·completion' .and co'mmi:ssioning,
but not. before a target operation date' established by the FERC.
It is ilriportant to no·te that the· FERC iri'·effikt has already
approved a· tariff which pe-rmit~ billing to ·2oinmence· upon completion''
of .the Alask'iu1 Northwest, FoothillS, 'and lower''48 segments/ bu.t
·prior. to completion of the plant.

Thei proposed waiver further

divides the Alaskan Northwest a'nd ·Foothills segrnerits for billing
commencement _purposes.

'it is. also important to note· 'that the

proposed' w~iver- ;';,ould not eliminate the authority o'f ei the:t the'
U.S. or Canadian· governme;'nt to"·certify 'that compl'etion and
commissioning·· of each: 'individual segment has occurred.
'a:·- Risk Of -Non-completiori Of Any one Segment
l't is extremely ·unlikely that-a;.;y seiginent would be completed

and commissioned, but a'n'other not be' comp-leted. arid commfssioned.
Firs.t, the project sp~nsors' and regulatory a:uthoritieis wfll assure
! ••

'_\'
,'

coordinated construction.
,·

FERC Order 31-B states. that:

"The

Coliunissio~ expects that u.s·.·· arid Canadian monitoring authorities
will_.'be doing everything in 'their power to ensure that all
faci:li ties associated with delivery of· Prudhoe B~y- are completed
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simultaneously and that gas will begin to flow immediately upon
their .completion.

The Commission .expects to use its authority

to facilitate attainment of that objective whenever possible".
(Order 31-B at 69).

In addition., "the. various.controls and

oversight ·authority granted· to the Federal Inspector encourage
coordination and timely commencement of.service."

(Order 31

at 161); ·Second 1 the most difficult portions of the project
will be constructed first; third, the

u.s.

spon.;;ors will not

receive a return of or on equity,until the entire system is
·.completed .and gas deliveries commence; fourth, anything but
·simultaneous construction would result in unnecessary carryfng
costs·on money; and finally,.no charges can be made before the
target operation date, which will .be established by the .FERC as
set forth. in .the President's proposed waiver.
b.

Sponsor/Lender Risks

No charges can be assessed .for any single one of the three
segments until it is completed and commissioned.

Thus,. investors

in such a segment would bear the. los,; associated with its noncompletion.

Consumers would pay the minimum bill for any completed

and commissioned

u.s.

segment·only after the target operation date

and/or the full· cost of .. servi!=e for the. completed and commissioned
Canadian segment, also only after such target operation date • . If
none·of the three segments is completed and commissioned, the
tariff does not operate, and consumers pay nothing.
Only when the entire·system is completed and operating and
consumers begin to receive Alaskan gas can Alaskan Northwest begin

86-098 0 - 81 - 67
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to earn a return of and on the equity it invests in the project.
Thus, Alaskan Northwest and the producers' equity will remain at
risk until gas·· flows and thereafter depending on. the cause and
extent of any serv1ce fnterruptions.
c.

Consumer Cost

While the proposed waiver could require consumers to pay .
some of 'the costs of a portion of the entire ··system pending the
delivery of ga·s; the average residential consumer would pay only
$.32, $.80, or $.98 per month after the target operation date
depending on which segment was not completed.

The important

point to remember, however, is that costs are ·being recovered

''

currently thereby eliminating carrying charges that otherwise
would be capitalized and paid for by consumers in rates over the
life of the project.

The.FERC has recognized that this form of

minimum bill actually reduces the financ~ char.ges ·to be borne
by consumers when service commences.
d.

(Order 3l"at 161).

Canadian Considerations

In May 1980, the National Energy Board of Canada, after
extensive review and· formal proceedings, found that a tariff
would be·needed· in Canada which would allow the Canadian companies to charge their full cost of service when the Canadian
segment·was·completed.' The National Energy Board took this
action·before it approved the pre-build construction.of a portion
of the Canadian segment and related gas exports in order· to
ensure that the entire Canadian segment (500 miles of pre-build
and 1500 miles of·the remainder) could be financed and completed.

1055
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.The

u.s ...government .assured

would be built and that the

u.s,
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Canada· that the

ent~re

project

would permiLtl)e Canadian. sponsors

to-charge for.its .segment when. completed in exchange for the
commitment .by Canada to pre-build part of the system .and deliver
additional· quant·ities of Canadian .natural gas .. to. the

u.s.

On

July .18, .1980, ·President Carter serit a -le,tter -to Pnime ·Minister
.Trudeau which said that the
the project, that.·the

u.s.

u.s .. governmen.t

remains committed ·to·

government is satisf_ied the ANGTS will

be completed, and that .the administration would initiate action
before the

u.s.

·Congress .to ·seek .changes to .laws that prohibit

tariff payments from U.s. consumers . to. the Canadian sponsor . upon
completion of ·the Canadian·segment of the ANGTS, but prior to the
completion of the entire sys.tem.
e.

. (See Appendix B).

Financing Consid.erations

A workable financing plan will. require reducing the potenti.al
risks borne by tbe lende-rs to the maldmum e.xtent possible~ _given.
the magn•i tude of the .·.capJ tal required which, in turn, requires·
the_ ;gr.eatest leyel of .lender participation possible in terms of
the .number of lenders par.ticip.ating and the amoun·t .of debt provided
by each ·lender.

.To attract ,such extensive part~cipation mand.ates

segmentation of the total system .for purposes .of billing commencement.

For .example.,, .commercial banks and insti tutional.lenders

have legal and internal.lending limits for any customer.
Additionally, lenders generally desire a )Taried.portfolio
to spread th.eir risks .among a ..variety of. projects.

The. ANGTS

sponsors ,are asking· .these. lenders to :commit an . unusual,ly large
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amount of capital to· a singie undertaking..

If the debt repayment

is structured as though, the ANGTS was three separate projects
for debt repayment purposes, this should reduce the lenders' perception of risks. to a level which may facilitate development. of a
private financing plan.
Finally, the recent volatile nature of both inflation and
int~rest rates has changed drastically the approach taken by

lenders in assessing the amount of loans that can be made to any
project and the repayment schedules.

·Institutional fenders are·

now less willing to make long-term'commitments than they were a
few years ago given the present c:!ay market conditions.
I

I

f;

Conclusion

The proposed waiver on billing commencem.ent honors our
commit;_ment to Canada.

Were it' not

for

·thi·s commitment, Canada

·would not have proceeded with constru.ction of the pre-bui'id.
Moreover, the consumer risk associ'ated with this proposed waiver
is minin\al·because it is so widely dispersed and because ..non-' ·
completion or delay .ih the simultaneous completion ·of the entire
ANGTS ·is unlikely.

The ·risk to be assumed 'by gas customers will

be spread over 'literally millions of. households and commercial
and industrial establishments.

Finally, consumers have more

to lose if the ANGTS is not built.

Over the next 25-30 years,

u.s. consumers will pay more for ·their energy requirements if
they have·to use imported oil instead of Alaskan gas.
will provide· a reliable supply

The ANGTS

ot energy to the lower 48 states

which will not be subject to OPEC price increases or embargo.

I
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Natural Ga.s 'Act
1.

Evidentiary Hearing Requirements

The President .. proposes that Section 7(c) (1) (B) of the Natural
.Gas Act, Pub. L. No •. 75-688, be waived to the extent it mandates
.the. use.,·of formal evidentiary hearings on ANGTS and rela.ted
applications.
If ·Alaskan gas deliveries· are to comll\ence in late 1986, the
process of obtaining a finakc.ertificate :pursuo;tnt to Section 7
of the"Natural Gas Act must not be unduly delayed.
This pr.oposed waiver would remove any mandatory requirerne.nt
that the FERC conduct ·.any further formal evidentiary· hearings on
the ANGTS..

However,. the FERC would reta.in the discretion to order

a· ·forrnai evidentiary hearing if and when nece.ssary.•
No project· iri. the Commission 1 s history has be.en more closely
scrutinized than the ANGTS.

Three years 9f hearings were held

before ·the Fede.ral. Power Commission prior to the ·president 1 s
1977 Decision.

.One and one half ·years were spent in hearings,

both in Canada ..and the u.s., before the final "prebuqd" authori·zations were issued.

The .. ruleniak·ing process that led to the

devel·opment of· the· .Incentive. Ra.te of Return mechan·ism and the
approval of tl;e Alaskan Northwest tar;i.ff consumed two years.
The FERC, the Office. of the Federal Inspector, and their consultant!;! have spent·over one year reviewing, the Alaskan pipe-line cost estimate..
·review, the

pr,oje~t

In addition to this extensive

r~gulatory

re.ceiv.ed close. scrutiny by a· divel:"SE,!.. group
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of Federal agencies and the Congress pursuant to 'the Alaska 'Natural
Gas Transportation Act of 1976.

Every aspect of the .project has

been exten.sively· examined.
Alaskan· Northwest believes that the intense governmental
review to date, the proven abil.i ty of the' Commission to process
effectively ANGTS matters through informal rulemaking procedures
(notice and comment), and the inordinate·delay that formal
hearings would generate, suppport the·grant.of this waiver•
Approval ·of the proposed waiver would not relieve the 'FERC
of its statutory responsibility under the Natural· Gas Act to
find that construction and operation of the reinairiing portions
of the ANGTS would serve the·: public interest arid is 'in. the public
convenience and necessity~ '
2.

Regulatory Certainty

The President proposes t'hat ·Sections' 4, 5, 7, and 16·of the
Natural Gas Ac't be waived to the extent t;hat the FERC ··could otherwise change· any rule or order to impair ( i) recovery of actual
operation or maintenance expenses·, current taxes, and amounts
necessary· to servi'ce debt, including interest and scheduled
retirement of d·ebt, fdr the· approved transportation system; or
(ii) .the· recove-ry by put;chasers· of Alaskan gas o:f ~11 costs related
to the transportation of such gas pursuant to an approved tariff.··
Sections 4,

s, 7,

and 16 of the Natural Gas Act are the··

statutory authorities by which the Con\ntission can suspend·, investigate, establish,· or modify the rates charged by Alaskan Northwest
or·the costs .flowed through by the shippers to their customers.
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The terms of 'Alaskan Nor.thwest • s cost recovery and that of t.he
shippers will be finalized when the FERC issues its final certifi,...
cates.

Sections 4, 5, 7 and 16 of the Natural Gas Act coul,d

permit the Commission subsequently to modify the_terms of the
certificate in a manner which could impair the ability of Alaskan
Northwest and/or the shippers to meet their financial obligations.
This proposed waiver would ensure the ability of the sponsors

..

to maintain debt service arid. t:he shippers

~o

pass-through .their

costs by. limiting the authority o.f the FERC to change project

and $hipper tariffs after initial FERC approval in a ~anner' thC>.t
would impair the ma,intenance of. debt. o;ervice or

preclud~

there::-

covery by shippers of any C()sts associated with the transpqrtation
of Alaskan gas.·

This. does not rnean that .;t.ctual expenses would no

longer be subject to continuing FERC review for prudency.

Rather

it only assures that there will be no impairment of debt service.
The cos.t. recovery mechanisms for Alaskan Northwest and the
shippers are .. the tariffs apP,roved by the FERC and the Cami.dian
National Energy Board pursuant to which the transportation companies charge the shippers for .transportation service and the
shippe.rs,. in turn, charge the:!-r customers for all ANGTS costs,
including charges under the Foothills and
As the Commission found· in its Orde.rs

~1

lo~er

48 sponsor tariffs.

and 31-B these tariffs

are the ·"economic lifeline of the project.•

Bec.ause. of the

extraordinary risks attendant to the project and the enormous
amount of financing needed, lenders will require satisfaction
that., once approved by the FERC, the tariffs will not be subject
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to future reg'uiatory: action which would impair the recovery of
debt.

This :c_olild occur i'f the FERC was to limit the payments to

Alaskan·Northwest by the shippers or to·limit the passthrough of_
shipper costs asso.ciated with the project to their respective
customers.
The FERC. has attempted to ·provide as- much regulatory certainty·
as possible by approving a tariff that, in the event of a service
in.terruption, would in all events assure a stream of revenues
sufficient -to service-debt and pay operation and maintenance·
expenses and taxes.

Howeve'r, the FERC recognizes that· it could

be legaily po_ssible for a future ·commission to modify this tar_iff.
In a letter dated August 18, 1981 to the Honorable Philip R. Sharp,
Chairman of the Subcommittee on. Fossil and ·synthetic Fuels, Committee on· Energy-and Commerce, u.s. Hous~

of

Representatives, and

. the Honorable Clarence J. Brown r Ranking Minqri ty member r Subcommittee 6n Fossil and s:YntheJ:ic Fuels; Committee on Energy and Commerce u;s. House of Representatives, the General""Counser· of the
FERC has written· that both he and the FERC Chairman agree with the
assessment that potential lenders to the
.

~NGTS

need greater

ass~r-

.

ances on the matter o£.reguiatory certainty than they have' been
supplied to date ana that r under" pre~ent law r this a-ssurance
.cannot be provided by the FERC.

Iii

"

\i

·!

')'

f,\

This proposed waiver is limited in scope in order to preserve
I
I

a balance between the assurance of pipeline revenue recovery vital
to lenders and the statutory obligation of the FERC to assure just
and reasonable rates.

This. waiver would only prevent chimges ·to
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-the .-tari.ffs which would impair debt service for the ANGTS or pre-,
elude the recovery by shippers of. costs associated with the transportation of ,Alaskan gas.

Nothing in_this waiver alters the nature

and ex_tent of the FERC responsibilities und·er the Natural Gas Act
in reviewing the tariffs, as part of its certification process,
to ensure that such _tariffs are "just- and reasqnable" and_ in the
public interest.
3~

Status of Alaskan Northwest

The President has proposed a waiver of Sections l(b) and 2(b)
of the Natural Gas Act, Pub. L. No. '75-688, to the extent necessary
to permit Alaskan Northwest and ANGTS shippers to be deemed natural
gas. companies within the

meani~g

of the Act upen their acceptance

of FERC certificates.
Section. l(b) of the Natural·Gas Act states that •[t]he provisions of this act shall apply· to the transportation. of natura'!
gas in interstate.commerce ••
engaged in.-such transportation

and to natural-gas companies
This section delineates

the scope of activi_ties which. are subject to ·regulation under the
Natural Gas Act.

Section 2(.6) defines a •natural gas company• as

•a person engaged in the transportat-ion of natural gas in interstate commerce • •
Since neither Alaskan Northwest nor the shippers will
physically transport Alaskan gas until completion and

actua~

operation of the ANGTS, they may not be considered a •natural gas
company• within the meaning of the Natural Gas Act, and therefore
-- absent -the waiver of these provisions of. the Natural Gas Act --
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would not qualify to collect charges under their FERC approved
tariffs until gas. actually begins to flow through. the· Alaskan
Segment.

.To permit Alaskan Northwest to charge the minimum bill

when the Alaskan pipeline segment or the conditioning facility .
is completed and commissioned, Sections l(b).and 2(6) must be
waived to the extent that they interpose a legal basis for any
conclusion other than that.Alaskan Northwest and the shippers
will be natural gas companies upon acceptance '.of final certificates.
4.

Export-and Import Authorization

The President proposes to waive Section 3 of the Natural Gas
Act, ·pub. L• No. 75-:688, to the ex·tent any further authorization
would be. required for . the export .of Alaskan gas into Canada and
the import of such gas into the lower 48 states.
Section 3 ·of the Natural Gas Act requires government approval
prior to.the import or export of natural gas to or from the

u.s.

This. waiver would permit the export and import of Alaskan
gas without obtaining approval pursuant to Section 3 of the
Natur.al Gas Act.

Inasmuch as the President has already approved

the export of Alaskan gas -to Canada and the "import of· Alaskan
and Canadian gas to the U.S. associated with the project, further
governmental approvals should not be required.

.

c.

-

. .

Energy Policy.and Conservation Act
The President proposes that Section 103 of the Energy Policy ·

t'

r'

and Conservation Act, Pub. L. No. 94-163, be waived to the extent
i'
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it would: require further authorization for the export o_f Alaska
gas into Canada and the import of .such .gas .Into the lower 48
states.

Section 103. of ·the Energy Policy- and Conse·rvation Ac.t

requires government approval·.prior.to the export of·natural gas
from the u.s •
.This waiver W<?Uld permit. the import and el(por.t of Alaskan gas
without obtaining approval pursuant to Section .103 of EPCA.

Inas-

much· as .the ·President has alre_ady approved the export of Alaskan
·gas. to Canada ·and .the import. of Alaskan .and Can ad ian gas to the
u.s. associated with· the projec::t, further governmental approvals
are not nec:essary.
Conclusion
The ANGT·s sponsors have ·worked diligently and ceaselessly
over the ·las·t seV:en years to provide a .transportation system to
. bring much needed. natural gas from Alaska· to the lower 48 states •.
.The ANGTS ·can be built in a ..timely and cost-effective manner.
The need for this vital transportation link is without question
and its benefits are substantial.

But time is critical.

Since Congressional approval of the President's Decision
in 1977, the ANGTS sponsors both in Canada and the u.s. have
spent approximately three-fourths of $1 billion - all of
·which is at risk- in the design and engineering of the ANGTS,
Large additional capital e_xpemditures and. commitments must be
made in the. coming .months to purchase the necessary supplies,
mate.rials, 'and equipment ·to keep the project on schedule.

The
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substantial sums of money to keep the project on schedule absent
the unqualified support of ·congress e~pressed through the approval
of the' waiver transmitted by the President.
Additionally, the capital markets are not limitless.
ject delay results in increased capital costs.

Pro-

The projected.

total completed cost of the ANGTS is approaching the.capacity'of
.the worldwide capital· markets successfully to fund the project.
If Congress does not act on the waiver this session, the capital
costs of the project will escalate .even further and our ability
to secure adequate funds to complete the ANGTS will be severely
jeopardized.

Thus, the next step lies before you and the decisions

that you make in the next several weeks will determine whether
the project.. sponso.rs both .in the U.S. and Canada can move forward
to develop a private financing plan and complete this critically
needed .Project.

THE END
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.PUBLIC LAW 95-458 [HJ.RES: 621); NOV. 8, 1977

'ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM-APPROVAL
.
.
~~~

For Lcgi..slati•·t:- History of ,.4ct, seep. 3313
.tolnt ·Resolution approving the P!!esidential decfaion on an A Iaika natural ;aa
tranaportatlon ayatem, and for other purpoaea.

Rt'Bolvnl by~ the Senate and Hm1$e of Re.preBerdotireB of th£ United
Statea of .:J.mairw h1 Cr;ng,.•·B~ assembled, That the House of RPpre·
sentath·i·s on~l St•nute nt>Jll'O\'e·the Presi?~ntial decision on an Al~~ka
nauu·al ;,r•ls t mn>'portntlon system subnnttE'd to the CongreSs on :;ep·
:tember ±l, 1Uii'. ·und find thnt any .en\·ironmental..impact statPments
prevared reln_th·e to su<'h !;ystem and s_nbmittE'd with thE' President's
. dec1sion ue in complinncr ·with .. the ~atural I-:m·ironmentnl Policy
· A<'t ·of 1!169. ·
·

Aluka Datura!

su

tnDsportatioa.
·syotem,
Preoidea.titd
decioioD. ·
Co'Dgreosioa.sl
approval.
15 USC 719f

Approved November 8, 1977.

DOle.

42

usc 4321

DOle,

LECISI..ATIVE HISTORY:
'

,.

"'\

. HOUS~ REPORTS: No; 95-739, ft. I (Comm. -n IDterior aa.d hi•ular Affairs) and No.
·· ·
- · -95-739, pi. I '(Comm. OD Interstate ·aacl Foreign Commert'e).''SENATE REPORT No. 95-567-·accompanyitig SJ. Reo. 82 (Comm. on Energy and
·
·Natural· Resources). CON.CRESSIONAL.RECORD; Vol. 123 (1977): .·
;
·
Nov. 2,-coDaidered ·and pao•ed House aad·senate.-ia lieu of SJ. Reo. 82.
.WEEKLY COMPILATION:OF _PRESIDENTIAL DOCUME!'i.TS. Vol. 13. No. 46:
Nov. 8, Presidential atatement.

91 STAT. 1268
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EMBARGOED UNTIL AFTER THE BRIEFING·

JULY 18. 1980

Office of the
.. Wbite House Press Secretary

----~--------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

TEXT OF A .LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT TO THE
.PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA
July 18. 1980
Dear Hr. Prime Minister':
Since you last wrote to me in March, the United States
Government has ~ken a nwiiber or major steps to ensure that
the Alaaka Natural Gas Transportation System is completed
expeditiously.
Host significantly, the Department or Energy has acted to
.
expedite the Alaskan project. The North Slope Producers and·
Alaskan segment Sponsors have signed a joint statement of
intention on financing and a coopera~ive _agreement to manage
and fund continued design and engineering or the pipeline and
.conditioning plant. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
recently has certified the Eastern and Western legs or tbe
System.
·
Tbe United States also stands ready to take appropriate
additional steps necessary tor completion or the ANGTS. For
example, I recognize the reasonable eoncern or Canadian proje~t
spon~ors that they be assured recovery or their investment in.
a timely manner it, once project construction is commenced, they
proceed in good faith with completion or the Canadian portions
or the project and the 1laskan segment is delayed. In this
respect, they have asked that they be given confidence that
they will be able to recover their cost from U.S. shippers
once Canadian regulatory certification that the entire pipe1ine
.in Canada is prepared to coiDIDence service is secured. I accept
· the view of your government that such assurances are materially
important to insure the financing of the Canadian portion of '
the system.
·
Existing ·u.s. law and regulatory practices may cast doubt on
this matter. For thls reason, and because I remain steadfastly
or the view that the expeditious construction or the project
remains in the mutual interests ot both our countries, I would
be prepared at the appropriate time to initiate action before
the U.S. Congress to remove any impediment as may exist under
present law to providing that desired confidence for the
Canadian portion of· the line.
Our government also appreciates the timely way in which you
and Canada have taken steps to advance your side of this vital
energy project. In view of .this progress, I can assure you
that the U.S. government not .only remains COIDIDitted to the
project; I am able to state with confidence that the U.S.
sovernment now is satisfied that t·he entire Alaska Natural
Gaa Transportation Syste: will be completed. The United States•
·energy requirements and the current unacceptable level of
dependence on oil imports require that the project be completed
without delay. Accordingly, I will take appropriate action
directed at meetin$ the objective ot completing the proj~ct
more
(OVER).
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by the end of 1985. I trust these recent actions on our
part provide your government with the assurances you· need
from us to enable you to complete the procedures in Canada
that are required before commencement of construction on the
prebuild sections of the pipeline;
In this time of growing uncertainty over ener~y supplies,
the :u.s. must tap its csubstantial Ala-11ka gas _reser'Ves as
soon. as possible. The 26. trillion cubic teet or natural gas
in Prudhoe Bay represent more than ten percent of the United
States'total proven reserves of natural sas. ·Our governments
agreed in 1977 that the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Syste~
was the most environmentally sound and mutually beneficial means
tor moving this resource: to market. Access ~o gas from the
Arctic regions or both countries 1s ·even more critical today
as a means or reducing our dependence on imported petroleum.
Successful completion or this project. will underscore once
again the special ·character or cooperation· on a broad raifge
of issues that highlights the U.So/Canadian relationship.
I look .for.ward to conUnuing to_ work with. you to make .this
vital energy system a reality.
Sincerd.y,

JIMMY CARTER

I I I I I
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.CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION
.

Whereas, .the Alaska. Natural G-as Transportation Syste~ is a.
criticaJly important .energy project ~t will tap Al~ka.' s
·North ·.~lope natural gas reserves which constitute more

·than· 10. p~rcent of this ~a.tion's entire proven natural gas
.· reserves;
Whereas, the ·System, when complete will supply the Upited
States with 5 percent of its annual _natural gas demand,
dfSpiacmg ~ver 'rour hundred thous~d·b~els of oil; thereby
gr~atli'reducing' this-: N~tion'i ei~~~Sive· -aepenaezice ot?-~ fo.~
eign oil;

~~r~~;· .tJ:l~j;;Ollg!f?,~~~p~ .a.!r~y~ e;xpre~sef!t~ ~yv.er;Nhelming
support ·for the System in approving by joint resolupo~ the
President's 1977 DeCision on the Alaska Natural Gas
,.. : ....
Transportation System;
Whereas, a portion o( the System· known as· prebuild can be
constructed by the end of 1981 to bring Canadian gas to
this Nation until the entire system is complete in 1985;

1069.
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Whereas, prebuild Will contribute to completion oi the entire
,System by spreading demand for capital, labor and materials
. over several years, :and will enable this Nation- to obtain
Canadian natur3.1 gas to displace two hundred thousand
barrels of foreign
a. da.y;

oil

·Whereas, the._ Federal Energy _J,tegula.tory ·~mmission has
issued decisipns. ·gra.ilting certificates for the prebuild facili. ties inJ.the United
States;
.
.
Whereas, the sponsors of the .Alaskan segment of the System
~d the North. Slope natural gas producer~ have entered

intO an~agreement. to fund .and manage jointly'-the design,
engineering a.nd cost . estimation for the Alaskan segment
and have made 1. joint Statement of Inten~on to work to
develop a. fin~cing plan for the Alaskan segment with the
__ object o( completing construction by the end of 1985: Now,
. therefore, be it

1

Resolved by the Senate (the Hou.se of Representatives

2 c01l.C'Urrin_g), Tha.t it is the sense. of the Congress that the

.a

System remains a.n essential part of securing this Nation's

4 energy future and, a.s such, enjoys the highest level of con~ .
5 gressional support for its expeditious construction

a.n4

C<?m-

6 pletion ·by the end of 1985.
P~sed

1980.
Attest:

86-098 0 - 81 - 68

the Senate June 27 Gegislative day, June 12),

\
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

!

Introduction . .

.

In September 19J9, . .Jens.en ·Associates, --Inc. completed a study.- of "The
Market Outlook for .. Alaskan Natural Gas" for Northwest Alaskan Pipeline Com1 pany.
We .have been asked by Northwest Alaska to revie:w the marketability
I of -Alaskan natural gas .in greate.r detail and to update ·our conclusions in
Lthe light of events which have transpired since the first report. This
i_study--like the previous one--was.commissioned to review the purely commerc.ial outlook for Alaskan gas, rather than ·to _deal· with the. -many aspects of
national energy policy which necessarily influenced the decision to proceed
w.ith the pipeline. In focusing on the commercial marketability, the emphasis has been upon the likely gas market environment during the construction
.and early .operation of the pipeline . . Thus,. its time frame is the decade of
the 1980s.

I
!

Summary and Conclusions
The market. environment for natural gas in the United States cant inues
to undergo profound changes as demand, supply, price and the prospects for
competitive energy.· sources all .respond tci the upheavals in energy markets
which were set in motion throughout the world during .the 1970s. By 1987,.
when Alaskan gas will be available,. we expec; that the decline of conventional Lower 48 (L48)· gas supplies will have created a strong demand for
supplementary gas volumes, if gas is not.to lose market share to imported
oil. In an. ~nvironment of rising real prices' for oil..,.;hich we believe is
the most likely expectation for long-term.price trends--the price structure
for Alaskan gas will look increasingly favorable compared both to oil and·
to those alternative· gas supplies whose prices escalate with oil.
We believe that Alaskan gas is marketable, not only under the r1s1ng
long-term price increase scenario--which we term our "least unlikely" forecast-,-but also under a more conservative price projection which we have
utilized in this study to test market response.
The underlying driving force which will be most influential in creating increased demand for gu in general, and a market for Alaskan supplies
in particular; is an increase in ·real prices for world oil. A major portion of .existing U.S. industrial and power generation plant capacity is
.designed for oil .and/or gas firing and is not readily convertible to coal
or other fuels.
Thus, rising oil .prices quickly shift demand to gas. In
addition, prices of most supplementary gas supplies--such as Canadian,
-Mexican or LNG--are being linked .to oil. ·Rising real prices for oil thus
make Alaskan ga-s--without such linkage--increasingly attractive relative to
alternate supplies.

:I
'I'I

I

Our "least . unlikely" crude price forecast calls for a 60 percent
increase in real crude oil prices between early 1981 and 1987 when the

vii
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Alaskan .gas is scheduled .to flow.
·Under such an oi 1 price scenario,
Alaskan· gas,...,riced in the middle of its expected range--would. be cheaper
than oil-indexed imports from Canada·, Mexico and Algeria by 1989.
. ..
Early· 198.1 bas. ·-aeen .a marked shift in the out-look: for world. oil. s-upplies and prices. 'lb~ suci:essful-·weathering by world ·oil markets of th.!!
Iraq-Iran crisis, together with unexpectedly high reductions in world oil
--and OPEC oil--demand has forced many oil economists to moderate their
projections.· 'Moat forecasters have· lowered their near-term oil price estimates and some have .substantially lowered their long-term estiinates as
well. We at Jensen Associates ha-ve also reduced .our price expect at ions for
the near-term arid· adjusted our longer-term "lower-bound" price scenario.
But we.are not convinced that the conditions necessary for the lower-bound
forecast--continuing overhang of ··surplus oil supply within OPEC, and an
absence of disruptive military or political events in the Middle East--will
persist throughout the 1980s. ·we thus continue to regard the lower-bound
case as less probable. . We view a continuation of the world oil pricing
patterns which prevailed during the 1970s as more probable. These call for
at least one disruptive event and subsequent price increase between now and
the time the Alaskan gas flows.·
·
Roughly two-thirds of the time since early 1973, world oil supply has
been in balance or in surplus, with a tendency toward stable or' declining
real oil prices.
Yet, 80 percent of the oil price increase during the
period occurred during those times when e"vents in the Middle East upset
world oil balances. The majority of the time there may have been--as ·there
may be now--a natural tendency to ignore the dominant "crisis" element in ·
world oil price formation.
Our least unlikely price _projection, together with our less probable
lower-bound case, are shown in Table 1. The least unlikely forecast is,' of
necessity, illustrative since one cannot predict the timing of disruptive
events; for purposes of this forecast, we have arbitrarily projected a
disruption in 1984, with price formation before and after the event forecast by analogy to the 1973/1974 and 1979/1980 disruptions. Our less probable loi.rer-bound case has weakening· real prices until the end of 1982,
. followed by the operation· of the OPEC long-range strategy formula thereafter.
Much of· our marketability analysis has been focused on the interaction
of upper~bound Alaskan gas price estimates with lower-bound world oil price·
projections, in order to test the market under the least favorable combination of circumstances. World oil prices have already risen ·substantially
since the passage of the Natural Gas Policy Act (NGPA) in November 1978 and
crude oil price deregulation in Januacy 1981 placed further upward price
pressures on competitive oil prices.
While oil prices ha:ve risen, gas pricing, under the terms of the
Natural Gas Pol.icy Act of 1978, is to be controlled until new gas deregulation in 1985, thus creating strong pressures to drive dual-fueled demand
viii
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to ·gas. and !=reate . ·incentives. for new customer growth and· ga.s .conversions.
Thus, we see. a groWing .demand fo.r gas, despite major. conservation-induced
energy savings .
. We ·do JlOt, .see as e,asy -an expan·sion of gas . supply •. I,~er 48 product ion
should continue to. decl.ine despite ~ccelei'ated drilling activit-y..
The
addhion of supplementary s.ources will be requ'ired ·to.. attempt to maintain
supply levels.. The supplements to maintain···.supply levels are apt· to ·be
costly, as increasingly, prices for .g!ls. imports from Car~ada, Mexico and LNG
prc:~jects will ·be indexed to rising world· oil price.s.
The outlook for deman:d .. until 1985 is like,ly to. b!! for a return of .some
of the excess dema.nd conditions which first . faced the. gas industry .from
1971_.1977 •. New gas deregulation .. inl985 will. c,ause some. price. correction,
and· some loss of load, but a market will stillremain for rolled-i.n Alaskan.
gas .when it i:omes on line in l987. Our estimates of gas de~ttd together
with supply .<in the most· severe, l~er-bound: oil price case) is sh~n in
Table 2.
·
·
In the Natural Gas Policy· Act • Congress gran~ed Alaskan gas the right '
to rolled-in treatment for ratemaking purposes. This· was designed to per~
mit price-controlled' old gas. (which will c.ontinue long af.ter .1985 new gas
deregulation) .to cross-subsidize any·,porti(m of the price of Alaskan gas
·over and above .marke.t clearing price levels. In a high oil price scenario,
Alaskan gas quickly become~ competitive on the ,margin, as real·oil p.rices
overtake the. initially •higl;ler-priced Alaskan gas.. In our least unlikely
combination o.f. oil and gas P.rices, Alaskan gas requii:es little roll-in
treatment during the. early years .to be marketable.
H~ever, with projected Alaskan gas .prices. at the upper bound, and oil
price expect,ations at .the l~er bound, Alaskan gas must rely--in. the early
years, at ..least--on the rolled,..in treatment which ·Congress granted it in
the NGPA .. Assuming this relat.ive~y unfavorable combina.ti!lft ol. higher-bound
Alaskan gas prices and l~er-bou!ld oil prices, we :estimate that the .1987
market will .have 25 ·percent of t.otal U.S. gas supply still regutated .below
market clearing levels·, amounting to· a roll-in capacity of .$11. 7. billion.
This is illustrat;ed in Figut:e 1. 9ther supplementary, gas supplies, priced
above clearing levels, will utilize a portion of this capacity, but mo11t of
it remains to accoDIIIodat·e .the Alaskan gas and to provide a potential for
"flyup"-..the rapid market and. contractual escalation of:deregulated new 'gas
prices in 1985.

It is possible that .the gas pipeli11~ industry, ·through it1. contracting
practices between n~ and 19'8~, can lock in enough deregulated .gas price
escalation to absorb the roll-in ·capacity in. this l.ower-:-bound case and make
it difficult to accODIIIOdate the Alaskan gas. We sense a· gr~ing:·.awareness
of this problem in the industry with· greater emphasis' on supply planning
and on market· protection .contract clauses. We therefore .believe the problem i1 manageable if dealt with in time.
·
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In summary, we believe that a commercial market for Alaskan gas will
exist in 1987. In our. least unlikely world oil price scenario, Alaskan gas
will increasingly be competitive wi~h alternate gas supplies, ·which will be
largely linked to. oil.. A ~ombination of uppe:r-bound Alaskan gas prices
and tower..bound
prices will require· reliance. on roil-in capacity," but
enough capacity should exist to accommodate it.
·
·

on
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:I:<· ).J,:::k_!.,:--R;;:c.- ....,.i.ll:.Pe--~viiil_;,blc· til ·th<' -f.O~(>)·_ '~_r.,_ :~rc-_ lil<o:-.l_.,·- :<)·b.-: f;~,
· cll.:"fc-rc·l~ t.· t).·eom t:h~- 'olit~~rs:y ::1$1:i'l:..e_c li:_ ~ f \9&1-. · :'S1J·t·._<·il!l;or'c>v(':c<'::tx_ ·io IHtt:tc :<l·· ~:· ~:
M:t· -c· i. $ Ox.l ;.:ni.!ci-i _hoV:.:- :~(;~_ · :r.~¢iSoi:!iillSiit 1_:;.-:-: fc{•~ :·_l:l"ll( ct-:-:-:-::1•! -d•!<· j· · :Fo·,·_t J :.··
: l::·•>lt~h ch!omo~o:~tcd leve .tG ·of >con~-;rr'w':s_d.<>ll- _W1 ic~: ~-.:c- .-~:cl: :.:.Oi"P,Y. c t!_"ia ·o:•):. t
)·0,·6::1)~/: ~c:.- \,\(tOJ_.!.-~· hOY~ · $t.odi::i}>.Oc.::._..J)' b\Jt- · -~ l"ii_ t'htWJ~h -~;:-:,..:·:-,d w~xliJ:<-.i.:~< -io

,:o.o:Nwlolr. ·,;cd.,..>.tj- ·o~~d(-:lCI -di<t ·u:s~-: iild: t:hi i'~IS·t ot--_th".: O't-:<:n:· .:.::o:i;:C.. :t•.it~i:it·!'l: r.
:i.o Y.~~;"t\J etrJ);tly t~.Jr th..: ·RO~t- ·f-6-it ··h~-·,ro;: ·kC::.-.o- '1\ixOt~Pili:-.c:i.O~~ ·,:¢rod::·:~..-.
rd JJ: h": t(• ~.t:.;•_.-:c.t~.t i~r...::. fo:.· ~y~~ ly. ~ ~.vc- : 6_ :t<:-h '!'!.~·~:, ~~{":

·r.,:- uw· C.r._t::-.!rlt t:ho!t::. :Poi"'t i.otir~ _oi: :thl': -n._s-. nxtut:t t :~:(_.•:- x~1! · wo>;1 i! :-~~ i l_--;.;~)·_
ll1i-iO~o: -~·("" l-:o!~>!j;·c :i.on-i1v;h:i;.;:cfj : ·.l$n,y · f,_~_~_i-:.uP: ;n_ ~¢t1onr.-i:C _ot:t :i.v:i._ty thl'~Kt HO.:-. tc.·
rcxtnc~ xo1C(' o:~ tho: :::t~l"ltcH· .en.::tt1.!:1-llSl<.ct ~Ohdil::i.oM-'-''tdc:.h··p)·cvi.~tOJ~!y ·t=rV.--,
.vo;i.hic:.
A'h Lo 1 in oux 1ti.ev) itt '= ®J!:h ,)'{!tiC!.'. likely ~xpv.t_!.O! .ioi1 tho:. M_ pC'>)'loti~t~O~o 0*- :~.;_:;···ia.n.d_ ¢i~ .e:~~~.l~.s~s: t~Y~:i~ti 1:h.~··lott«~·--p:.):~ 6Fth~- .jei:!oilo.
·th_,~~e: -~r~· · chl:'t'i · c:iit iClS.1· ·~lr_:~Ota .- 4<-tC'>'ror.trrto~: -:tlfC. l:lJt_t_ke::.<i!i,il it:)"· :of
Alit..:~k6)!: ri6t:'u1-ol: ~.)fl ~ · ~~:('ire~·
~ .. ·th~

'="'ol~t:iO~

Oi: t!.ilt\irCT

·~»t:l

dv.CtXotl in 'S::h"i!::: U.S-,

·withil1:- the· c,:,llb.:it o£· totC.l' u~s. ·· ~tn..-:rsy

·.
$

li:-Ol.'ht

~6l6-ri.:::~.s;'·.

t::l"!<:: ~X:p~ct..:t iOn !,_: xli:oroxt:i.•h'! ~~c to-.:ppHcH(,

both·

£t"Oill: t:Uditi()l1~l-:ttNI':t': 1.8 Ot.ltll"(M, ~l-1 '4Ctll 20. ft(ll:l
i~O~iQ -~tid ·cJi<-·:g;so Oilp\'_l~tt~:~n_Ui.
·

,.;

~nd---&·S:ilc~· ott· 'th~ W:ll;~in> ;w-,!t:
:;:~:$- ·<;Q~~'t'~ll· .vith ·
C.il ...-...tb~ tl\:itlUok· for i<oil_tl: <i£1 j:i1:i'tc.( l~v~l'Q',

OI.Jt _~M_J.)'_o \o- ~-"~&(',;_t,; __ th.ot _a;o, _ae~n.:i ~_Ul ~illo. &~weo2-~ noN_ 8f!d ..1985,
~o_· l(M·:-i'-c_i(M_ ro:eo:i.o_ pr_-i.O~>:_""Y.(.'gtl_l.:\S:_ol1 _it$:C:~t. l:h:~ i1G!'A -~uvJ ·,:,it pti~>;l." iJY~_
clc-l·.:·f9Jl.ot ~d.; . H{'N-_ sv:o-· d~~e;'!!:&Jl.ilt:::to,:'l "-fl:~r· ·l,S5, -1-!()'III<'V{''C~ ··«ill O:iC\:i.oio:t th•:
e0:¢}x("Xtivt't<-~r:i.¢v.·- x<f-.(Ontita,!o!. >r:ir: it.t.S ~ 'M .-~ eonQe.quiusC~/ the·· por{e;.,;::... o~-oM it i v~
domnd !or ~.o:.: '»iH -b:i.:t l:<.r ()t:b6t l\:616, _tht.rt.by ~liO\in;st:i.-ot( the c-.xc>:"':
d~tl:(lnd t'or s_Ko,
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tht: otttloak _f,_a .-~Oi' S_IJP!"l:o-.: in_:owr :-vi._(•w; i.o; fnr .. o _<"rll'lt.h·,~.~i.ot~ 0::~<-lln'·
i11 Lt:>•.wc M3 pr·•JthJ:·t)l)_:t~ v~et:- Q l:"ll'!Hd::i.rq:.::Clto!f<ll !•:~ .1-l•Ji'?l~m•!;)r.;,:·~~ !!-~" :r.-J~-·
pHt!:> t>}

l~N:t

d~r.oit('Ul.

t\i.>!i.n~A-- ('t..1l-:.~i1 lH~_c-_~-: l>!'l•!l$_ :,.av'.l.-_ tlo.'o _ir~tc··r:n:l_llt~d. __ d.t_<·-::.o;.
t:, ... ;
i.l"!Cf"¢1\~<:0::: t_h¢. )'¢toll.)~(.. tl~l!lOtld: fo-( ._ S:"'~. _Y011l?o)l"¢tl :to ..hiP,~I·~Y-flt'_)<:t·~-: ._.-,\ f;: oJ!•;~
th(l~·- 'l"(!ll(l.: :- Ct.):· t:. 0:._1 lw c ' o; II PI' 1 {'r:'ll: !l ~ -11 ~">'- ' :>.u PP l if< r.. ''\oil] i ~_:}i -_ ~· 'r"(•_ f r)t : nI·' MOll-_~ .;~., :·__t
pt"ice-in~.u~.ftd ~-U _llil_--: ... _iw:r.o;~o;_)n~1y-:_coiH ly .. :rel:_,t-iVo tu :A'!_x-:._:-..o_:_1 _y.o:-. . . lliP,.l:•-.r
oH ;lt>:..::f<>l''''_~h. in _l}lo'(' __1_1-:0lH _1.1):11i:k(lly :oil Frtc_x.-~.:u:<·~"::!J\t~C:dy m~K\" Al.,~~;;:,
~:Q~__ ~Oil!Fe.t it i v~ in_: ~t s o)Vl_1 __ t'i&h t,
tn -.:t- moi: !< ~C>li~~-:cv_,t :VI"; __ -l •N~:. :-•b_V'.-!t.1' ¢;1
priCe- Pt-~j~.;;dtm, -:thi.:> c:ontp_!~citi'-~_~ _C't'VS~ovn. _pl)in_t -)•: O't-:.'!i·tyd :n·Hl ;..L-,:;:-::,::
ga~ ::-:o.lH- to::>.:,ft- _in:'-tbt~ :1-:.\I)··Jy y.:-xr_~ -t:C. ..th~ t'Oll·•)i:.-t:_··::•tot~:~·~ -..:hic-h CM~;:''::.•
f,t'Xl)tQd _it-:i~ .tho: ~'/_(:}'~,,

!!!!!.J·::£-}~_;J.~.!L~J

0 U \llld

Ga~ -~~ck~ t s_.'!~~-?-.~S..~i!~.~~ove:l t ·le1'

.. _t_h'";:: ('.t}mll~rd~l !lt~>~_li't.. _f~_l_'-.:ll;t_\tY~l R~~- ..cl•J~.i~~ -.tl',"!' :19-:-{.._!o_ h·l:· _:•-:-_!·~- .:-:--:~
:!'_<·icc- l;.• _.:.-mr.p·l~ :-. .. _l?~·~jo:_(: t_~on•:_ o_:td c_xc il!lxt<• .;_ rna_de ___ );:.y_. no•·n•t~.! ~;.• lo:c•-..:l ~-:dgcxb: • ·
:•0.:··~=--'-'i! t: ~ . !; ~lf<;~ : b_(i~_n --!: c.«q_ue:_lt))"_ -vvcrc_xkeo_. ~'-: cvQ-t)t__ ~-- ill -:•1_ -~~~~_-' t:c1· _::f ~"'r-,r_<·,:~.
V..: .. beli<;~v':l -th.:tt:_·thfl-_tul"r.tt_:_il: :_l_:-t_l~_o_t:ural:_s_:t.s_-rtJMk"'t:>-_lG- -:~01:.:- J Ll•..:Jy c,-. ~h·-'
c r_>!'M'!l: :c ~A~_- .,I}_ ~-l<~,·~act-: __ :ll_ut":ltt~: _:he. -J 98U~ ,_ -.:is_ tlilf-._:-.u;lpJy __ -o_i1d ?n rk o_( bo~ ::.:
oi.l "nd g.eall' .. at>:. ~-~~_V_i_.l.:y_-affr·.::: •!d-

!l)' Cl-\&ll1xt-:,r;•::-6~d. p..::-_!'~_t:i:.;;:d. pr·~:-<O:,tt"{·~·

~.:J-t 1t~ .. th~ ~~~r~.tJ~n.·c._£ -~i·~- ·~_:o•::~t

J_o;.t"JI,:_:

as.

.fnt"r.:~.s-

J<>n~~n A~!IUci.Qt-~~ -{d-~!'tti'H~;·:~·~ut". :nv'j~r gox maik~t -'!lfl'."h.;,mnc-nts :tvl;i:{t:
bul>!'ll" , 1' •w•:
t!t<' _scvcJ:C ':i.e:-~_ ·.-lo'hiih. 1-:" . ~i~:_ll __ th~: _':'~l'.<•·...·tl:, 11 __ -~'shnrtQ(.:'<'_."
"bvl:b.tc. :_:hx'c r:.h~::: i.,~··.:·· p~t.i.O.:!;. .- fi Sl.ll'_<' __ I ... J -. rlctil ~c .s-. thci __ clwvnol >)~_l,._,l L ,..,.:.~
~at ion_.-ilr"tb.~:to~_; ·7();,:"=~:Cl_t.s_: _o.V_eT:- ~h-~ l\lst: .dKo:·:~d ~-:. ..
·
·
·

"s:_,:;

-~)~_,. :-~?;; · (._t/'Ja~\cl:-:-W~r

:!

i ::: ~ ;·_
:ul_t u_r_,j J_ ·- g:tS_-__ v~t: ch-C< .f :j·;;-;
-::nn·ct• i.n ~hO! Unite..-! ::::·1~·::.. ~"h·:n th~ JCJS~ !':,:l,lli:": ,:,•.:)-...
..,;..oii of th~ t:. S, .-BuprMi:ll!: ~~~-~-t:-: fi-~~<:e_J _i_otor~tvt<:>- ?,A_~ ~..;.l-lh_Cl-=!d_ ;.rl'~¢)\ __ ·l•r,,\.:-1_·
1:-~f(d!-!CM1 Pu... ..:: Co~Y:J~).;,l.N·: cont"rol> ~>!:. ;scio:t·•:_ lo't-:.:-~ n_" -lol\&1!-l'· ~_nf_lt_l¢J:O:_!:!d_ .b:y
o::h-Jrtg(-1>: i.n tn:r~Y.t:lACMd coa:l-.,_nd olr pr)-:oF. • .\:--- -x- nxvn, ~o::t.s···in--v-:p~-::·~vtl
~h~n :;Qpply -..:~u: ll_(l\:: p<'rCl!. iv~d as·) irni:t b~:--:colr_\'.<·t! tJvt Mvh~_t:_~M ill1_._ i_n.-:·_-.!".:c-);
in m.ark.'itt __ :>h~il."t• x_t_. __ t_li<'- · t~ll.~'"'r..~e.- ·of ·:toir.;:.-::::_ it: iv.: fu.:-1~:- _ P.:t-: i!Ji_l , __ t:het. rti~Jv•·
illt1lt:>t:l:tti oolt:'l:-,tl p,'x~ p.tp~iioe~-"-'HO: 'no loosen: o1bl<:>. en xou:os!;{ _tl-1-::_-g:-~wl.:-.s
d-'~Mfld fo~· MPJ!'•ll ~o:. xo:l 110 ira of intn:;t:ttt~ notur<ll s;.H Plp~li!1>! .;U~·
f..ctm:

~:,·o•,..i::s· <·llH%-Y

t!lil'll>(lllt:il

··::I:

.1:91\;·.

bog,:m.:

th..;. &~O'..;th :p~~·ici~ -f~!· nOt~~.r~:i.:R~~._ :~tdth·_·-~:hM_t_i.;~~o:_!~ ~:_tdi;~·:· ~ith tho
fi:-xc· :_ncerlStotc pipf~H,,<·- curt>tdtO<'ltC.'i 'in.l9i.t 1 .,.._,:; x l"!:_.l,, .. j_ \.:h~-:n ti-'.1xci..-~~
ly _ little con<:o>:"('l v,j:o. ~o:l\p_r_t-:.!IXC1l,.ll'tl6u_t: _.th1l_ ~v;:_) tvblli ty_ c•'l:' prin:\&: oi__ vi L
'fnde<'d, th11n Vo)S' oft.:n l itth:. r<-"r:ot_ioic'iol\ Of- thM_:fllc_:t th•H -~''n -otl vn th-i

os.r-gir. _had to Pe

i~nct~cl.

..

· ..

· ..

·

. _ Th~: Mttln.l ~~~/ ahorta~i. p•:rt.o_tl_, :f:r:?~ Hll'l':'.l9_7.?, ·:~-J_:-. ___:ul ~:n;::~~H:n __re~u--lxt ioit_ l,ough C -io· _ t(I>U:t~ tn:.thC> ·dMC_IX!"Id fOY _MtUI:"_.el-_1_ ~_.el-il_ t:O_: )b _-_O::lCXC iy .lif:d.C{'_r!
ouptl1Y:
.nl~& _-v6a ~_.::coOl(Jli._~·lH•tL ~'Y -:rooY~j:o~u.on~- :OI'I_ ·:th_":!·-_.ot.txdll~t·.,: :of __11e_'-'
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I.:IJSt.mn!" tli iiClll_ Oy M0d ... li~-~ cuYC 41 ll'lio!rit --~1'-~h~i~ i.:.m:. , .. \,'oh: ... ~:-· tll r.::o-:: .it •::d :.!:~;n ~~;,; .,
p(j_,~;icfly

;:iJoe>h%-_ JMrg<>··-~ttdi:i~i:\;.{~1~-olfld pO<.!Or ·goi~~~-a, ln~::c-~..~st·i-)~~l'-~.

Xl~t"Cto!pt i1lns_ •IblH.d:: i.n_,:<>l"Of1t i._0110l t;~( l $upp l~· .t_o.•! Jlt: i.e•: ch11ns<·rl s.,l);v .~~· •

dal"ly thl:i·in~ rhl·; ___ -;,.~1-ttuL:

ThC At.lD _->i_1 ~l'i·!i~i:~c· _:•>f l!nJ;_J<ii,_ led t" •l

qu~dr~.:plil:l~_ of_ io1 -:-roxt):or<.ii_J ·:"n _:)H'_i..::~.:;
to fuc!.l~ :<m pl·it:('- _:;~tii_<'y- chan sUpply.·

br ·0?\.t.;

.ond.-.P~·bl ic- .:tt_tel'lt ~ ~f' _~- ~-;. -~': ~
l' ;,.;1):,. :.:~l..,;.::n··cn t:hMI!...:t•ni~·' J)i•::c_
.il~ ·01 _~aC'd i.-h~~h---wou1:r"uli:tniotd)•_ br!lolk u~; :(l'ltl..:-ii::i.rii;: .-pr·i.~.o!-i l•-.rl_~·~: 1_ ..,·.·;;·:
"t~~$1)t'l~~tc· lC>\'C'l!i·''
A -·{it.r.:l/:1. -:-~~Og:M.{:;~<"rf'P:i··P)·o:!oJ:·t- _c,( :n·,. fl,)~·J!"'.:tl. ~-·.-·
C,;t-t"6ilitierit_._pii_()dty r.y•:::•:'n't WO:'\ Chl.lt_ ·m~!;~ 6_( t!ie:_·c.>a-t:~·d~--:d _¥;,;;... ~.:l':l_;>l",•~ ~·-'
t.:rct: _s_l~lt~h~.:ftn._cdL ·o11r:Ji;:u:-e~ !ll.i~r,O.~_c OiAt bt·t~·:_<·ii:J':J':f,-lhi· ;--:~K ~:-;:.};·
vf
:G(Ili.\'o\;i~:.,__,cr-u_: th·: p:to::o~.::·: of tho: ~·:t?,.; t:• ;~:~-. -n. ;·>::-r:·:·~c- ,,r ,h.,
tl..let' S\:Jlt:::h.i.n~·fr:n:l ~;~;; w:•.o; !;{> Oi.l, whi•.:-h .::on ~ht• nt•l:~:il: :lo:l :.;. il•· i)(Y,:'.:;-r~,_~,

·eM

DU:f.{:l·~·

th>! s.:.s ;IH;c:·r.-;;.: ·li<-:f':no,

J:

th~

1~".i-t~..:i. (i\'c·Ct.;lr.t:

:::· ·::.-·:(·->~

P·l'-

J~:r.an-1 ~t ?t j,_ -=~_il w~ 1 t : bH1 ::..,- · :• i
l<>•~ p,_x~ ..,.·!~?! ~ ~-:'-: e_~: __ ::t ,.,; : ., <lll'l::,., •n. ~) ..
:~d'lvf:tQj::o)-~ _:-ilt~_-dbcthl:dv~: -.:ttp;,ll•::•, olr.~Mt--l~i~hb~it _r~~·c::l _t·:, r.ci_<:_l'.
\"">•.
fa;:c_ C.h~t -!l-fl;t. -I~C'.o' •:up?.l:r-.s~t_:h- :~·; _·C:lr.lpl.lrll~ ~_v~ h·__ !1 i.s:h:·p::_li _•:i:: ~~!', :oo::~ ~~ -.. ·
;, il _htJQ.:.t: o:::l-.i ·-.::_:JoJlJ- -~~ >!_'to>.:· ..~~~d vi.~ 1-"._ p:- i.~'!l'"G(!nt r~_! to!:l :-. oJ;:pi-: c..: -ll"~ · :<; ~ : ~ ,
~<1-~r: pt ~-.:::e·~- to_
~:~~:_ vm•:::- :_t~·:J-.,v -_OV!-~ht ___ d e~~i;)g:·) ~-:,.: l ·:_;: ! ~--:0 c :: : l: ,. ~:--·''"· :: ·
nt'.l-no;,;, of--:rot:h:d·~in- __'p-r:)dn;:,· w_h(•!:(;_ hiS,h"'_.;-Oil'_t: ~J36 ~C>:dil ln:· ;<'I.'H:•_~~~-~ .\.'\.~'·.

_

t!_.,c--

t-Yir.{'"'C'011tNl~-~d J:::t~

-..:ft_h·,;i.t-:iox, of

:loti._~-- 6~.n:N'~:.1Jic·~

ro'ork~c- sh:a·t;,.~

N:~t~·c· ~

· ·

~ '_t;;i

\.IX~

_th·!.
c ...
iq• _:Act- of .19':'S ___
O::c:::· ;:v•
l!1_i-: wiyc~-:c_- ot _-l97_o/:!q:'!_i·-h~d t>~c·ii Xbaon:1:~~J;: r:_-:-l_:,
p~t't_ie_'.ll'Hly_ in: t:h"<{l!pp<'l' 'Hl•!v~-:o1:_ .. l"M _4_·-~-~-fh~- ~-t· ~~,,P~O:.l'-!:1- th,i: ::i:<· _:.:~~l'~~
P.M :_sh<>l:'_i-~_s•< f~?.:-~ _-ho):l _·fi.:.-.tTt:.: --~·~o:r.~_l.llt2:_..;-:l, ·:::ith .:. ..:,.t-:.·Q:·t ,;t- ¥;1~ c
t!ld\{~t r:y_ : tmd-: 6Ciioor~ i.'o!t-o\Jl t)J:%-: t":.:·in:-:: ll··:-_:'!c.:O.t.~ii;;:;_ bro,<:.,kdo":' o:f :·1:pply. ·
{:·.
r~--:cli¢J:t_?e-:-t,_--_t:h¢ ~i.;)~t!:- __ o! !~i7~/)\1)".'. __APfl-"-.'l_t'.'S: __ t:_o_ h6'n_, _b<o~C"o l!IC•rQ __ x ,;.:·.•;.:-:-..;.int_-~X: p"~K_... oe.'!r!~:l~ r-:t"_oP_h:n. __ tJi:~_::_ :\~:_c· ;s?xc ~t.~ · •,.tjl!,l_.·ne_; Lot~s.:r :- •3:;~-t· t<• ~i<l:i~ ;:.;: ,:
·c ho:1 r.h·~ -c'h ,_,·r. i-:::··-~hR•ft<l_ .:ho:·_t:~~<:_ VJ,::l di .:~JJ:- · -iO::·r:·~a·._._Inst'; :~·n~: i.t't'p•-~t io :o:i·: iO_Y.
t~~·~-: xh':lr:t_o~.:-: ·~----':'tv~._·: ··to _onhi<Q::o! ·: •i_<•lo<·_.-:_c tc· ~-UP? ly, _t~-t! _!W_!'.\: _li_!io:-,·<l}_:~·.: :·
pr: ::~ ·c:Jot_t':,_1 ~- vrr -m.,l)y: c_io!_t~P.:_.:c i~s_ :_: :'- _p,x,-~ _po J.:nt ins: t 0\.1.:>;.·~~ ·_1-l-:-_:r.:o_i·}·.~<l: i ;;1: -:-:·
'l'h-:-

oC ch_l). __ sh:?n:_.J:g,>: _!J-&_t}..::-:1_.

..;:;

lH·._~ -~ll:·

by ·19_;,5~ · t_t-: d-to· ~tt_C•l:tp.t 10 ~-:!ir.~_io)tce_ th<:" -:l~.;_.!;t :_:,M!-;.:t;t ~~<:·..,!
t·ac Yll!•_C_~_({' -:t_1fd ·:_i.rit:_o)tS-~-::1:1:-(l _:-J!;·l~ !J}; __ OFPl::_:i.nl;: i:t iC~- _i:O:\c l:'0_~i;·-- ~_,:-~X,; i l_ie );·)SC :-\C 1•

tho:!. ·.!'J\I_Hl~(of'l! tl~ ~Q-b. {;:om '!nt:ro);...t:-\t>• ·1::•
r.,i;.t'%ili::.: 'n'l~:'l!. fl)lil-,;i.bl<i,'·
Tbt: --A.::: o1Sv ili'f':'Odir.~i~.J :i.o::oo:•:li·•~: ·l;
1H·:..c.:..ot:> WhiCh ---Wi<ll it-. p~·n -· J_(<:-r.S.s,:v:d fn pr;:;Vo:1c u"rld-$dPHrw~ Fd..:~: b.:~·
!i~\;i_llt;..-...i;hYoUg~- r-oll-in~ .. i:'l " ti(:h!: Jo;(d•-•::.-:liy :·thl:'.:>ISC>:nin~ l0~s of !.i~·~~o•·:"
l:t:i.o.t_loxd. :!--l.w.:>v··~l:'_, :boc~·.l.e;_'ol: --<?_! t~H_ ~c·.drvl:i.t'Ii::---__ .~f !1l_nl-:.1!i. _M_t,,n·<J; ):;~)-;.
$;:;.; ._.f:Jt

-ttw.ftY$t' t:{lll'O:- oHl.:! :ri!~'i.:i,!')(:

b(!;-~:o-C:ti{'.

thxe- -~:>•lure-~ ·.\.:::t.~ ~i..,·>:il- :.:J S}>llc_:i.<ll_:-!--!:_~1-!•:•;i _t ion
i~~ :l.t"ti;-t-o.::·t'oth;d"'in~

'f't':il:'l. i :-tc·Y~m-:-n_t:-~J- p( j..: )n;~ 1 :- ·l J_ lt•-.:-.

·

·

·

.By tb~--:· tl.1o!• 'th~-!. ff:tt\Jt:o:'!:l G.,~--l'lotio.:y ;..:i :b,;~-;(l'X;- tw ·tt\ ti~\:>:mb¢~ -!9?~.
ri.oi_-IJ,:Ql..;.iil:• Otll::k~Ca ~.-.-~~6- ".:slr'-':~dY: rw<ll·i:1s b:~l:;u.1c-•:, ond cxl}, .:,{-dH• "g~n·: huf:~
b tt• '! bHc:-tmv. .;oJooul:t.
in _nt r_;,sp_~~:' >-_ i.t_ •WP<•ol._i-,.. -. thll! t:oa~.i! ;;-·v~~:t ~~t'l, __ p,·i_:td •
pllli:r _b}' i.r\,ju:~t·!'i..i1: ~.S~t9_.oU_c_· ~-l~_,__ by _ro:_!>i~_~:_ot_l•tl _Ol1d ..:~_r:m1')t"_ci_.:o_t_._..:i_Ul{t:l•:wD_,
v.:·,:; :·l00~:~1:.~Cv.0Lo:-Y th·-'l~:m.st:·_.,o6_!ll:'Vo!_,.6 hold_ ol._nddpol.o:-tl.·-:·· ('lif>: of __ tlw '':lj_(J('
c'Oil't-::a..~u 1,",~-~.: t c1 · ch<' bubb·lQ·_:_y_:f:; tho: very .:li~~G1 ·ir1t ),IJ- .r:oti9e-rV9.t i6n "'h :-c~l
o\!t-1i:--r('\l i11 th<· i.o.ct~t-rn:.:n:~ mRrli:ot:,
Alt:bl-'l'bgh gus :-:Pl·otii.n. cion l>!V>!lil \l>!:•t

·-

108'7
do-.r_n, .· 4oll16fld. _-l~vl)lS .dropp<'d. -_e~n:o: · t_urthC>'r', .. Ct'•~ac·ln;-; ._ o:- · •au:;>lv.-._ -fttJI!> ct..:
·d_om.Ond ·_e;id~ -Wh_ich .-\ol'~_S P.t'l_(~_tit ~.:t i 1)" ::~~"': j _loh 1 ~ .-foy t-~H· ·:hit ~nit X:c-~-: niiJr:i: t• t. ·
0'-!:r ll._C'ut)y_!H'!.~-.:_3.\JP.~e>N_t tlHtt:_Jlt tln~·.tim~: _of.: t_he:_.pxo_:o<lge::of _:the -·Nei?f.., n•>
.m_O_t'f). :.thM _- _l _::it' i.l Ono_. t._~Jh_1 (: :.-t<-•!t- {t_l: f}. of: .the:' z·.-_l:'.td .-l_r.O~.- lfl-_-:i.ntlo..)Xt l_' i :~ 1
d.,m4M: h_Qd _:svic t:h~d-- ~ut :-_o.E:-·n{l.tur_o l· .S"" : i.nt<•- _it 1 t•:rn_{l.t<'. f1io lo. ·:o_vc-_·r tho: -t-!lt 2 •
_19)8_ :f'l.!t' i.orL . :- Co_M~c:--o.~ i{•_n: ,,~:_('tJvnt Pod_-" f.ol·-: .th•! -_:n~n01:-ind!-'C _ <d-:.:thc-:_fl"!t· _tle:r.-1:.-~
d f_~('-C •.. f'vr_thCY!TlllC Y..o_ .in _lilt e· ·l9_?8_}-- •l -XUl'plus -U!:. COI!Ip·o~:- -i_O_l.(.·.:~A_t¥.: !0\i.'H d j •:
·the iot:_tJtot:oc~::.~tl_:< :: roork!-!.~ .. __lls:. ~ m1~•!ni.:1t) tJrr tlo:d- ~·o4 . n::oa. ~c.rn.,nd: b~ l o~o~ a.''t(( i _1a_bJ •!.· ...:_up~ ly :_antl ·tandu~i'!..r!\ W_<ol."_C<·: ·)"0 lut t.:hH . to_ Ci:!WDi t: th~: :~urp h.!H(: t:i:l -r!r C'l-ioled_ i'!1ter-s~.at>!_ -r:l.p.<-tin~N._

. .0.~~- -:on~ tY.s ~.. ·"-~8·g~:.~::.· \'h~t: :: i;_l·-: 1~ tt'_ \ 91$, ..th:~-·-:tr>~ t~-~': -_v~~-- :n~_A_i· b~ 1: :t~.~ ~

a'r1d .trtit;h.t ---~~ J·t: )1_0 ..'(':_ e lo_ar_1-1d: qu_i. c;.k ly-· hll_~-: t:h~-· NG"I':A _Gj l"flP ly.: p_roY:i..:!oQ fQ,·. :r l !1'7, ~:·
hi ia.~- ;,1 Jtlnv_ing _·_gos hom_ -':i.ot..riol.H<J.~'!· _tQ_ ·intt~rs_t6tC~ _ll't<ltke:ts -vit~<;~>Jt:: t11; "~
tht• NGPA 1 :; t:Oloplox pl·idn~ !l.!<it:u'ro~;
Th6 td.~h.QMouG otCIJtretnr.:~ of t:.~
lc_aoion reY.:11ud:On -ond· l'lll~Gf'-qiu!nt in6:reil.~li!- .. io .... od.:! oil pri.:::!fe> ho;.,.~-.·~~·.
ho:.. -iecc<·•H•:d ;~ :>itu:1tioo- )n ..,.hicl1-·t$~,l:H:.I!l.:! g:O.ll. ~t.:i.c~s tail to trl<.::.: -.:-o~:
l1Hl_1:1VC Oil. ltlli.CkOt pt:~>:(tJi,

'

Th~--· ~4~inP,:_· ~f: C:h~ -·~iol.~: :iherr~-.,g.:: :_-ilfld __ -th~ f:!'llHi;f;l:"\::~ OJ :the &H ·but-~:-~
coiot: id·~tl __ w.i lh gl·o~·in~ _con~er.n". :<~>POut i.ri_tG-ri"lat:.i Ot"\!11.-_oi .1 :. C_i l: :e:or.Cerns !::-o_:--.
1973 ... 1977 -~(.-c_c -_l.,,·~l-(1y. -;tOiJ_.J-t-_ :prtC:-'>!$:. p..,~-.!d _Ot~ th~ )l_i'l:W_ -of_ OPt:C_ ""~-: Q-- pi" it::_9',;.
f_ ixit\R. .::art_ d ._which ·1\hu~l~. Ql( ·-1 ~0T9k¢f( l.lp_.·~-. "Pr_e-$-idQl"lt-_ C~r_t<li':' G -:enec_g:-· mes ':
.s·ag<' ifi _AtHi1 -:1~?7 .p_ub,lkly_: ni:>.:d _:-the_.-pOSe_ibiHi:-}t.. o!_:::on::_short:u:~.S· -~-~
well . . !t:- t:ol_ll-(d .1.11101_i. tto 3.l1llly~ ill :-_by t:h~ Cttl.t_ra l-_ h'lt:e ll igen_.::::c: -~gcMy ::;.,;hie.".
Mrgo ~:o :-th.:tt . Q(•t_(•d o_i--~tt L_oS Rull s ion O_i._l·: ·a_uppl i.~_.s: -~_ou:1_rr -p_~.~t: :thf! }fu-S9 i,..M- i r.: ~
coT_cPI-!.t_it ioi:t :f.ol: _H:(ddh:-_.£c.Sit ___ tiil_. by: 'th~ _. '-'_4t:l:l- to· :'ltli ri:: 1980_!1_ ·and:_ Ctf!3r..c -1-;.,~
. ~o.o;, tbi-l__:i.t_)" ::~ f :.ph;.:x it:~)-: i>hot:_t o~a'>!S:' : tho's; .a_t t~M:i_OI'I: ghi tc:ed _O_VH-. t 1-f~ :-P~ ~ i.:.t!
n f --19.?3-:-1.9?) __ .from -~c.:rttoi:_l_~ori.!l:Med -: p-t it::'!'- _:worri~~ t_o:. .g~nu iM. ·c:!lCH:Hn -_Jtb_::•Jt
php_i.c.!l! :-.u?ply. · h-:_cmi.:.aHy: enou8h~_- !)y:-:the :timc.:c·h~ -NGPA-.w_H_ p;~.o;9Y.<I, t:.~
totp1i~i.l t:on~_~-:c:i-_KbMi. _Mli-:;:e~_G :~aG_:dRitlin.J: And thQ' chf-eA::encd.u{e ;,! oi1 c~1r.--....
· pc-tit i ~~CJ·: t u .-4 iMcipl ine t:RG pf"it:u. h"td :1 arge l"y bee: !'I t~pl.sc:~<l _Oy concc• en _o._.,....
th~

· ni.,n.,g.einent- 0£. Pi 1-: ).tt~Pott s .-.
. -Moon~-

·th_~ ~~~~~t'!l:~.·-~hi~h :·ttJC.\)ep:~ctftlt'i1t: ~(:F.lWt':l0'.: _(:·dO~):. ·i·n·it-·i:~~~~c:·:·~-';

..!(~ill ~i th _:Oil_ ~hl.)rt-il_'gesi .... o~~os ·_thil-_-_O_rMt _:.10 ·__ p:Yo-gc_~o._: ·_Tr1 b :_~o~11:~ :-d~·~;i.~n<!-d-:-t o_-_put
llurplus_G~> __ of _ilil_tl.ltd gtls--th~ g:u hubb1t_"'''''-ll1d~r·-int~bc"~t'l!: boih:cs to· b.1ck
6tlt i.a_itjo-(t.!_d -_olL· ·'th_o~; :where -.,u_-h6d -.be~J1- 1l!u~d :-.,-~: ·:~.-n_:-liY.~·nt:>to :-e_t_H)t _{:ll: _.:_~"':·
l!et~S: 8<~-S d<ilb61'\d. d~ril'!~ th_e ·gas _ohoYtaSi;·p<'rii~Cf) "the: g'~~- huhOl.¢-· YilS ·bt~it"l~
uso!d·u_ -il--_..:iC:~Vi.t:<l t:O. ~o!!t:f-ol·oil:-iOtp:tl!'tS-.

DIJrio.g: :19.79, wh.i1i!:. th'~ i.ot('rn~tt-:i.onol. -oil JtpOt t~un·ket :v<Ss · risin.g
t:api.dl-y:--and: ·tho .orfi.<:c.ial ·ol>f.C l'oticf!s_ rOl'<.' t.wo·-ao4 .. onR-hillf ·fol:d, .woo:·· &t
J!l:bsei'l A~ r<O..:iAtQ& :b~heveo. :thOt th~ u.-s: -_wa_o, ent:er:l.nS;- -A_ fo'-lrth .. lllarke.t .pe_r ..
iod-<.fil- t:::ille:<J 1.'oil :~riJn.~h; 11 :- w_~ _xoth':ip<~>ttd thllt: the: upidly.ettte_cgiog:-di-s--.
-~a\' it-{ be_t:w~en_ oil ano:·r-eguhto!d:_gs.:.:-_p\'-i._~_oR _'W'GI\.11~ _C6\.18C: ~- •urg~·-o£- t:OMI'!C ...
~Jion~J --t:o· notur-al go~, .. xb:..orb:· thO __ bul:blO-f-: atl.d _-uereQt~>·tl1t ._t::on<litiol1!;. for. &ho~tQg~. · :1n ·.our-: £0rC.t:ut- 0 E. natur3.l _g,.Qe lllQ"Ck~t.J5:·-for:··Northve~t Al x~ko--:in
!979, VI!: d_e,.::rib•!'d ·thi:< hcruo~.:b 11 ph<ll_'iGIIll¢non 11:3 erC.acii:lls' -a -•ntbxtxot:ixl,
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Hr<1o~·.·f\.lt\.lt~ ::0\l{; l.ol)k_." ft)c. ·sao; •1.<·JD:tlld; >ill thou;::h ::,~·!'". h·l:n!·· >(e-.•t"C ~n·:l ciil: :in f~n·~;-·.
c·" ·~t,.i"h(.ri~t"(-i"it ti_ :tJi it :f.! :V"•I:,":·oi:~~ii-Yi ~-~-··-.i.1::: Mt_·: :i~t. >QVOi:rar;~·<.-::··

llt i~il

-~"i::C0lD ··ch·.:: ·.\I.'H1~:S._g_~_: .pdm:: .<>:f .:tlKO:_I·n!l!"~l~ · liJ/10_;· ·: i.t_ 1)0{/·: Opp~::;,;r~·· ::_~_t:.:i): . ch·~ R~ ...:
~::uq• luo; :-.ha:< : :r-c:J?.:if~.:~d.: \ii~h ::_~.~·.~.: ~md::. th•: :_.·1 'o.:_tl_i~r.o•_•: _ph~h~ir~!'il·:,ii::. ::~i;:_ ·l-'. iPilc:~f ·F;:.~·
J<>n:i•-:_c·, :: A•::.ilc ~.:ttC>$_ ::i.ri. Q"oi..::I_-_:I9i_9:=··ho)_x.: -nC>t·:·.•n·i:u rred· · .,:; .· p:C~•;_:i.o:·~~- t:,•_: ·<'X~l-':.<::i -:-::l·..-·. _·t.
t<•o::~p·."_<> 1: :-:eM·· d'iv'l_l "~-~_i-a::S~:· lo·.·:r In· · iD_:t rt ••::: ·."t~Or...·:J_;Ji~~:I 'i_8t•·. ;;:~~·~::-;·:<· b: :: hM :::c:;./
un~o;(>t of·: :ch~{: I"k:~":l~.S (~ft:: h$tJ_·: ·X. -·o.i!i:_l i-f l,:,~:,_r. .. ·~ t t",.;~J;_- :. in hO td·i.O~·: o~~:~~otl· >O;}:)•J
O:.:•p.:•_d ty.:· I •!Vi-! l.S·o.<-"·Vh H~ -ih!t )'o! ~..::. ,; {oJO l:." ··l:··.·_trt-1_:t$(.n·~d · :~w·-".:~o.i:lf;"<·•: · i.ri·::.c !;_('·:.:;yo>li..s"
Rati nnal l-'Ymt...l.. c·-..· ~wt .. ~ 1 ~i".t>t_i:J :o:ok·~ .t t •:· •l~p~A:-xn.-::Q: ·a~,_:irl.~ : t <;19 ~ <Jr.:cin:i"":o:-":\-:·~ K;~·
i.o.t('ll.':l tv,... _trtdun_fi~ll'. :1$\lt,:h. v:. ~~~~Q:tl;, s.u.? l, a_lHI l:'_llfhl_)•i_g: . .,•.;_,~·~ :-:;;:: li'::C·':: voir;.:
lti 1_:. r:OY1 y. ·. 1'11 i:: .;:~_~,~~_6.:.1 . "}·~~>J_:.:t it!ln. )ll: i:o1:u l ind1-1~t: t) vl':cnH:l'l0' _:1~_:<lva1. b"' lo~
wh.>tt · :.:1 t-ht-· ha..,;_\!:_." b~¢:1l >.rixpH.::"~,·:tr
1:h~-: ::J:o;o,~ i_s ·:o! ._!l".::oncn~) .::. .::nrict i: f{;f1:i. :~1 ::.r::•~,
Thac.; : ""'' · h~'·'c>·· :chxn;:;'l.d-·:·c>Jf >dc.r.) ~nAt ·ton· o.i: th\1-> -p~r lo'.1 · fl·Ot•! · 197:1 .. J !Jtiff :-:fr~m·
Hoi"! · C·l'•iH<:h ·~··co · ''bubb·l~ .d"i.ll't )"i Po.H. i em: •t.
.

···io:

Y.M·P:i:..ll:_ ior. _6 f thi/: :· it_;!t.i :'~-:_G.-:·: f:,( 1:h~:· · l'·i·t io.r! :: "f l?..)!ft_ l"9?1J .-l ~.fH.;: _:-<:•i~~·-c;.; :· -~
lh:•t-, :Jn0t:<'•!,· o ,CIXj:.a·:·9iiHt·-:il1 th,o:·buhb.t('· fi"<>rr:. t·h~-"i.~tr~::;totC>__ t·:~ :~h·<; :jl:·c·~-:·:: ... :
:-<:I; al; :~ nV:ikc•( ·t~ok filo::tr.:~. _.!' i :"i.::_t.· h:i ·c.;o.•: ~ 1-tt 1-': ti:OYi:.ec li_ ~'!i ~'!t l i:11ttdn~:=. ;n::·,;_ili•:_:· i~i:
J•:vd ..; .P_I"io·c_ c_'-'. the NC?A, __ ._l-1!> .,..ldd':..woalct l_tot(M.!ty ·h_<I_V¢_.1>..:!~11 .. prot!.J:··~d foy
inLc:u:t 11t ;:· .:u_~.t o"w.::-_s _:~~$ ·: C.\lt l;o.-:.(;k '.· · :Tt• C>:_·px!lxo:i.;_·: oi_ _th~. XCf'A. ~_¢l_"l":l) t.t .i<f .c J: i ·"
Z_>l_:• 1 _(lhi_ •:h ··p:-e··,i"ot:s1Y- NO!->-lA:. !w.-~ ·:_~:=oi:'~ :-in: (_Mt_·'.lt:-1;_ c~·: "! t"o_.... .~ 1i · "lltc'~·:·xc"ac·z~
OI•H"kc•t ~ · :~;,·il1~(··di1J · .:tp?.:~_Otr~h~e-_.<t:: f· ··x ·. onf>ll1y· ·-i-ropyovo;-l'!I•JM. · ·. 'fh :h:· :- vcc ..-!v;;C .to:-:
h:c:t('X:o~:··\J~.~.·· da_, !e"2.s_: ~;.,: bOt_e;:J.:r,:. :.\!yp_ly·· ·i:np:·,)_;~>:oti-!l"lr.· t:h!1h :it: ·u:~G >to'.< tl_t:C:: :):ri~
c·t:<••I:H!.O: ·f:1:<·."~{bi"l-i.ty ·:tO ."ll\0'•'¢:·: 8_-li;_:: ~~!J_I;_6:i.dt•: :th~:-.. pl'"O:,;h;c it'!_$_ :n:;_s.t.~ •. · :w~·. ·:>.,·c ·tr,~Xt z..
tltD_t=-·IJC>i:v~('n:· .11)·78 ·..~r.d-: I9S_o; <.t o_t:J:t __ .R~G _."ch:_cr~:_O•L oto._cu.a Oy. :·:G··i!>?li>:.~: ·(o:J." ft_· '-'.t·.·"·.v
::h~,_.·. aCoJ"C•.:d_:i.f~<.d ·b. I\~ i$) :i.ilcri:6floi:!:·_py ·o li g11: ·ty· ''·''<'t" L ~~- t cf·. -. ··Ap o:·~.:\ tr._1xt x.1 V, :;•

q~4yt t.:"c··.·Of· ·t:oY..· ~n_t::nOs., -·or:cu~roiJ:.- ~n jCC.J\ h!¢:~t io l, .· c:u-..:r:·~_::--C_i_:.;·{ -~~:.::~ : h:l.f;.h -y.lllJ~;
i.n:O~_s_l::t _:i.~l 1co"Yl:v.c x; : Mo_r<:·· "t:l"l:n"l :.h·.:d f.·:-Qf. ~hi•:_::Jli~h'""v_,:hw :_~-!l.lf<d_IStMftd · i:_lc"~·~:<G·c·
oc.::.tH'·H_d· -i~.· .t.!w: N•l:--tb,.;_o_.s.c- _wh\!::::>.: ·>tho!._-r.:l"lc•t: r.~to_t· -bc•t(i•:_('l:_: t_h_-:-:·._pri::.'l6_ ·.r;) F ::i·~(l ;.:~
t i.On4l ·. o.H · :fll:(• h.·.:xcitl ·:!)l:'i~'l""C~tH: r(J ll..o'! _:.OKt_:(t:<l··.~f::. · ...-_ax· th~ -~~~ :;· _d(l(tri~~ i.:",":.
Th_i_s: 1n~o~o)_x_~·1 -- ·w(': ··hd a·"·e; _vd._~·. tr-~_l;.• ·_::t:_::''c_:o:unC.'i'~ ·.~ffo:-:·. c·~.: ·. Ho:.;~v'l r 1 .· th (c;_.>!·-.
qy~f'_tlil"ti: of: th·:· to•:tY.ax~ i·~ :-dc_:l'l~i:\t.J·:.ott:Ut:_t"_o4 ·.;!..(! .·bn i 1~1· ·.f_li>•l ·.-tl"li! ··j!C>""..:Ql:' :.~~11!it_;
/l.C ioo .,_,_6_"0!{>·:·-.t:c::i.ot.: i p!)llY in:: "int -1rs t-Ilt'!! ::~~(k¢_t:.G .. __ vhM(• :_ =-enC<i:_o:i.h:.;:..c "it'!·'.h:~~~
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!J(.td)f% tJH•. J.•J?U~·, th>!. ,fcil.'(..t(•p~t>:rit_- :of'· ll(•"i{·_OM.u_i:'al: 8.;_s···r,~·ri•.!-it (•11'1~:~1("1"':
0\~("lt·), which"·y""~ulc'!:rl· !t-oto \::hKnSins p:<tt•:nl:. c•t" _.o;(.tpp·l?, dotM.n~, .!("II-i ilti~:i.oi
f OI::.·il)·l, "OliO -~ll~~ ·"\.:~!'~ . 401!l\l:t.:l:lti~G· ··!olUpi i.v·i,ci~.
C:l"t•!lt"l;.' {:- 01)1)·:. i:i4iltlQt .. :<{ i.G~Ol!CI!"
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wit1 h~-111UC'h difht'e:nt-: hom 6Mt'8Y llliltket~ ·of 1?8.1;· .:ind -th;it ··i ~-(urrM;;y~-:iOl
morkf'.c ~iH l'do;t for· Alaskan :gM :at- -th.e~t::c i.md.

·Ett~r-~y-roorlnH5 i.n m~d J9Sl .arc:-ch.:~:rilCcerited by _siaplu:;··~;t-·p!·C:.t:<c"t·r'l:

huhOlc- :in.ll.-S._. oacur21.l-~.a"~ JOarkcn 4f'ld :..s·-.sub;nanti.;:t illtl':fn.,titmx! o:il··s:w-ttlu~.
Th•! _.oi-J: :suY?l~o~.S i.'S the· fi'IOH te<:6nt:< :.Jeve"lop1!11<'1'\F <3nd· trn·!· ~hid~ ·t,~.i~
1:ou~ht Tlltt<:h: nf the- indt.~stry hy -::urrr:is~ •. Th~ :wodQ h.:~i YI!HHlicr('tl 1.h~ fr"~~~"

lc_xo_,.,x._c._thi:-. i'O:<t·:\o':h'lt•!Y vith.no l'l!rn~ th~fl A· minot flurJ·y·iu thl' :-.p~tt 1r>:d ...
kc-t . iYl. Oo:tohc-Y/-Novcmb~r, ond : l!ntet'ged: :_with·: e~vid(ln,~--- of - il :. b.,t;l"<· · mat;._._::
rcxet.inl"' tn th•!·prirc itti:t'CM(•S of 19?-9/1980~. f't~~--..,.orld olr:dl'!m~r.:l·ct•:•·
ycxr .1.oi~ht b~-:. on ltiClrl'.·· chan-·46--:t.] .. aiilll.on b!irrele p.;:r d.:oy;· lift oll"o1!C J...;,;,
roi 1 Hoa hortM1 s pc:or .d:-ty t'r-oM: 1oM · )"eor ':s l~v.~ h; . th'!·~ · \lc-1~ond fOr :np;:~.: ·:,I:
t:oult!. fall. x~_.low. 11:. '-3. !lliltion·.t.arr.eh f'~t" d·oy "6g-t:~ioJ;t··.:on·<Jlb""abf·~ opr.·.c,Jpot: it.:}'.·. 1~-:v~-:-1 ~ f :30 rot J \ iot1 hortM1 s ··t>~ r .<dl!l;.o.. <:Tot;,!· ·!iti!<r gy_ "d~-:Oli!<Hl ~fo·~·~:
!t.;~s f:olltHI o"ignifu:otlcly· beleN ~xpe.t::t.Qt.ic.-na .ani:! itt¢1'1,!!··~roo;.-ch ··in bnt!1 :":c~ •.;-~
v.o.v.c_r,~· "cnJro:v.;; a~d "tn :n_o~.-{).f>f.C ·oil h.:!'v('o· reS~I.lltii>d i.f! ·th~ ·si:~.<l:z!Y. orrr.:; c(•o~; :· ...
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ln nM~ VI_M .... , ·thi;;:~uddc-n dH111~~ ill :_01ore .., -t:"~6tt:icm tc.:"f,IJtt>r-·:l:R c-;:c-:.:·"'"

1ait: ll_cr::"llno.on~Y. thr.ougtiou: th{• OE:CD chan·:ic···is .ii>vidii>t"l('¢···?f.:,::..·i~.c:.·· t:~Cil!··c::·:
rl<-1-!p!-!_t_. lltvLroore.· l~s.t in~. derrta:-Ld rii':s?on:sq· t:(\ hi8h~r-·_·Pti.:r···.·h~·t·1"~·.: -·~oy:·~
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unl~iix ch~ .g.,s- i"ntiu.-a(y __ l'll,:l::~··: _.,
_it!:l. l!upply :l!Ol""nt.ial duri.n:!;j !h)o:.-p:~r_:ioil.
tlo:'J·:r~
t~udlo\~:>~-,. _the _di.sP~~dty b"'tv~!)•l:_r~::=R,t_dxc!!d l'l{li:'.•C'.:•l -&"~ ..trll!:.>lllCJ:ri'1M.,_ vnt-ri'\'
pri.:t~r. ~oti._ll_ .provl.d~_ on •:<-onOrn:k ·:i_no~ntiv..:- for t:h¥._: :higb.;:V_;du'1d il'1d•J:-t: [,:,l
t.i.:'_tJ:,lftd C_t'l_ IJt.iri.~•i.:n~d:\tY.:tl g~~~- .... hH~I'.V!•~(' it b :n:;tii~~l•:_.;
.

th•:

dP.t:~.>t"ritr-m~:~.y·_-,ler_t

__ d~:_vdllp :_ols·_:wo:·I'_C',,Jt•<:t

c-,_~dl.Old__n:~-t~lll~rof:>.>Jiu)l•t

o~..~- pY;j:~cti~nli- t·_,_,, touf:-pt;.t -~::-!:'! one_ 110 . .,.;.tiJni.-:;r~-.

1·•>~-'•!_r :~~ n-:J::• •.-.~1

S.t::O P~ii~t'_v..:- ~:tdd_i~itlllS_ hOV"' be'?~ Ji(GS thltrt f'!l)(hJc.titH'!: fi:JC' t•... ,~J\'~ :(O;i.,']o;"~.
~~·
dl) 1Wt ~xp_ect- C~IJ.~rv·~ oddicion_s-:t.-~ ._r_in_ t:_o pr•::.•:_nr. P.toJv.::t ~on l<"v<.-!;;, d¥.~~
p:i.tl! i1CI:~to)'i'_i:lt«d_dril1:i.o~ o:l1.1dn_S _t_~l~_ frlr_~C'oi<t i"!'~"i"'-~,
f<:•r Ch:~ -t'~$S<•l: I.Jl·
~I!\' <l c-_t~Ot~hu.,_~icu;_-,>f. _th<' Qot:'?$Qy d!!c.UM of pl·ov·~tr·~~l!(ii!'V•:_:.,

Th,t•:.r:;-~;~

~Jdeh_ t•.d~~-i~_g_.".".r~·;:~:-~~~Y.~

:(lc_i~~~- d~~lot(•~ l1x~ _b.,.,,..,

.6t:
6N
l1:"
.::_r•::~.o;_;l1~_-in: :l'd_.::on.t:Y~:(rJ<:~ . ~~J.'t o_f t_h __t:• hQ~ !>.:t•ll :11~ ('l(~:t1!. of_ it'!t~nsiv.:·
.:l~J\'_t•lc,pr:v:tu::~:_l_ ._d_l-'i_lHn~ fm: ~i.~ho_r_ i"::<u!_l.!t::irlt: )"<JI·~:<_:
SQ~t¥. _coi· it l.~- :..t!s-~·
.t_C t:- :i.b::c xbl~- t_o: th_¥. >:<rl1C•!ntr6t: io_n. _t•_f ~:f'i.!lcov<;~dcs_: in: ~,...,}.,~ t·:_ •l J A_:--~.:1::. ·:--·J: j:
,.J._:,_ SOl~t!• tQ_,_ji;fi..t~•l, ~h•:::e I.I:~(:OJ!!>IlJ.tdii.CI'!d ~~C'H!!i \li-t:l:V-i-.1~_-: hi~i: po.-;:--m~.c.bi.J.:: y
~rd ~<r.tc.t•.r.wr·{ h_i!:h w~Il fJow:Yatlte:.
Knell '-1( th•: nt•'-i('r-·t.::Hn'{·~ vhi.o.:r. :.-_i.J'I
be .,uo~d_ w-:·~chct :u.::(•: •lt•: r:o_t: (lf xut:h hig:)_ :>r.ttfll·~:<biU:·i;y ~_r.-i tln:r_efvt..:::·m:-::
no_: __ t•c _,;\tbjo:~:tc. -_,_, :·s~.n:h t<'lpid .d.:-~1 ~t::i:O_ii. ·~')-.:~om _i., i.p~tt'_~ _th4t.: de;~~-~·~ io_r: rbj:H
v.!li _J,~V~l 0_\JC __ ~_ol-!, -:i.o_.fa.:-t:; _m~sht v~-:!t d.::d)ll_<· x_oi),.<l..,hot ___ ll~· :11~ ~h~rt _:1·.
<1Xptc•r_,:~d,)o·:~_$'k<IIJ pl•H:·-:-.
'ri-n.t~ 1 i.:o:ul)r _do:~w, -:it_th1tlo:_t'i{l_r1 .ftpm :f:(> L0\.1(!1"· :,:;
St:<t:<": _vi-a.:·_.:: on~ :i_nu<· .tt1 do:·~ t·i~_,:,; -~l_ th .di!_d_)11:)_n% d·i·~-~ . . _(!li.: ._ Th ~ b\JrtJ(!1i -_of.
tn..tim aiai:_t&_::9tJ.?p lj_ ...,_{ll _:ih i {~ !MrQ :._,Hd:_ ~~J-t-(1- __ t ~:; :<Uftpi .;·trtc:H 11 __ tit...:h · ,:~.s :i.moOc •:d

:n-::-:

,..t_s,:~colli: RM;i{ic"~i!.m::o_r- t.i1e .\:l..tS.bn f.-'·"- Proj~,;:t midi·:r _~n-~t;u:_).-:_ hH~~·,
ei\I)S¢ __ o.t .the lag ~-i~to!:-.-:: ~t'os.ocL:~:c d_--:~ i th·:-_mony .:;_-! tb~o:i•_ pt"vjct.::t l', thc- ~r .::c)}_~:-·
_t_~H:ou_tioo_:vi11 g:t_.;;•..i_··-~-b~l..):•: .:inQ __ i_r<om: •iio•..i rp;_.;; .fttU);.oHI!t;~_t:- th~ :t~_;:li:-1~:-l~the l,.Q-o;K_t___ M: cMv~ndon~-1 ptilduc-t:Hm. · ThOJ!I, 'w-<1 lou-.t ft:lr o _~t:r,ht Mc!inc
i:'t J:Ol.ol: ,,Jt'?l;J_ b~t:...,_C••:o 1Q$0 .4\'ld f990.: 'floe t~•Wll Of th(IS:¢ Q~m:tl1d ~n-1\:l Jol"I.;Jj:plJ' t_J't!rld_lt,._-...e_-_bQl:l.ovo~_wiU be _~_)·c_:to:-:.-oJ_rlf the c-x_CI':n d~n:tM•~ ""hi."h Con·
f r-_"-'!1 t1Hi -~.h~:: s-~.-:-:_i._rid'>ISt: rY in_ .ch~:-_<1a_~--~y_._.l. ~_70:..
··

!t lr.

:i.~or~;,.nt:_tci: ct·<:tl~tii~o:~_ t_l~.,-~

c.his

~'X'-:¢·~:~-_-,i<-Mo:--.0._ ...,_j_:j

tt•r}·

~~

O~cut __ t:hn·iitS: th_c __ p>!'_i:-_iCd Wh-~!n :n~1ch 'of thto: il1t_tul!-c ri~l:':h·,; l<'r · t~i1.::! po"'-''-'. s,.:_.n_.;: :-··
Q_t_iol"( l.o_xd L)(_ full)·: .::fm_v•~_itibfe_ in_e:_o_.K)t~rnMCI:._ fuc~r.->l_tvL<::.:~l'\ bl<! __ qOJ:i.C~ H>!_~··
th1<in }.t:;___ ,_ldfting_. __Thu:-:,·:...,:~-:___ \olo~1d ~xp_c•.<:t_ to-:_$_'!Cf _i'ncr<'il~~ll!: _i:lt~t":--l•pt·.v:l
· o·f_d!.l_i:l._~:·.ft.~_~o:l~d'_Oti;l~r:·6,1d p,,(..-,::-: ~··!_M_t~t_i~_o _ClH<C_t"ltl~_n(_t<•_;off.s~e: tl:<· J t01\cd
~:to: _!IU_pl':li_g~_:_.. . Th~.--l~v~_l___ Qf -:t·I_}C ;t_j:_ ~nt:!it1:'-ll?t )_ o}('t -to ~i¢ horn~_-:- by _t:l_l<'l-1<' :_:_'J!i ..
t tn·M> i:-~ :iri HS5: t:oa1 d b>: -:.o,i _16o_r:h_ :_,)..;; J .:7 _c d _.if "U n_o-...· loA_9.'S_. _6(:t_l-l.ol1 y -~c;l'"'
·,j~ p:tojQ~'t:¢4.'_ · Ov_~r-.7:.5:_p.;!t:~oJic .o·L.:ch~ :t.::dll(:t)ons· ;._n::d~Hvc•r:_i_.,a '14_0\l!~-.l_J<' :,;
h_q:_o:~ ___ b_-:>-! lto r: . _ru~l.: t:!.l6'c:Om.!,·G: Ond. p;"'l...,.ef- :s¢ncrvt irl&_ ph:nL!i. _.· R~ !!,LoM11;,, ch~
_rc11uz:t _iO~~- _VJ_O\Il d b~ h<-:_6_vUj._ -~ot\<:t;n_t .~ali~{ :tn--_o_w_:-kN;-~ ::'-ih.:i·•: :."Otli ht __ f:_i~l ;~nrl
lJ_O'..,.C':t lll"!l:1?~.at_~_o_n ___ ~_cv._ /~o_t_c.,nt.
·

·AX:_ -~hi') :·N~-~~ ·-:ill_ c_iic-r~~<i i_y

wr -~_ftcn, a_~....,~_$_t -: 0}'_-_-t~-~ :-8~:> _eot ~;;or i~~ ~~ (! 1

be (ft.!.c~gulilied--::l.tl: 1981.
Cot'1_$t"0Sl_(; cl~.<Jt1y oXpKct:~tl_' th-'t: ~ar. !Mt'klltS .... o·.-~ltl
be in.h~l!lM_~--~t __ .r:ha.t_ titt~:~_ ~~-d woitltl pQy~t~i_~ _a_), __r}_r,l_~i1y _t)~¢1!G:i.tio-t'l_ ._to dio!rx~-::
uhtiorl.
Uo/l!l_vo_J;~- 1-inc:t'-:_th~ j)_t_Lc.:_ n:.:~}"c_t:_~ri_,;:_G__ nr: :t~~~.~l_~tt'xd i:::OIJ 9t1 •J(I
lfi\Jt:h _lo~~.X:- ~_h(J~_ :thor.{•_ ·__(,c_ ~?l:'.~.t~}-~~-~·-_d cdl,_ one ':"n.c_o\.•. coJJld_ f!.liJ1Ct_c M!ll:'~.::c
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pitr:~t_t-iviily--: 6~1o1ll · \1'0-l..:im!it~·-:o-f' · n'!i:-.;; _~i.:!)Pl.ie ~-_in: -;{ ·_t_:i.~:ht- ·_otil:rk'(.·::--: :c.ci'.I~O: :1~:=--~.: .( .S.:
cp.d. t'ct :-nigh -:_ind:'.ll:i.QU~l-- f:oi~tr;J·(:~ ._ pii:<:-~s · :f cOlo: ·:;:~e· _·c_Pll-.:>.~{ o!.H~-<~-~-; ·.-·:-.r~:!( c-~. •,.;.t·; 1 .
.:ihQ :b·c.·· a -iriu.:.:'l{_:b:q:~~·- VOJ.~wio·:··o£ · 'S(.c"t:Toif _l0'2 _~)fd ··:ot~~.r·- :(i:;;:-: -(c·c~t~i_f:.t.l-!.d ·f~.~~l'.
l 'J?-i ·to l9SS) .::~ode~:.: coJltr.;ct ·wh ic:l-) -·w-t 1i ··pe· fie>:: ·to· itt6v..-! ·to· wh,t:'eV.!-l: ··::.nt-~ ,: ~
n-~F linlit·~ · tti!l-- 'o:Ont:t~d·" thC~Qlv_O::i.- .:! i.tt:Otti:< -. "W'h~to:i:- ·th~$~ ---C::Oht:-'ts.~t e. h.ri~
-p-t_Ov_l:.:!_O.:!_:: f_ot- i_od_9.fln_n:·~·: Pti~_iri~::·p·t_OVi.Ji·i·611.", :sUch: -·::-ettai: ·,::_o-IJ hi_ w« 1 i · _!)~ _t ti i~
l!~t~d ~n l985 .ond dra's up ·a m.~~h !Rr&~:.t Volume oi ·d~?:-r'i-~o.i:J.;:~:iild: iiii~ tO.hi$h'!it
l~?:-v~h :.as ..;.,lL
!h~?:- :actul)1_ v_ey i_n wh_i<:~: SIJ_Ch f.lY.~F::~_ig:h~ oc<:tlt': is de~i!n~
d~-nt.:both:

oi'Ct:·hQ-:-il<ltiJ.t·t-.'of

:cho::Se<::t~on

10~ ·:S:~s_:c'Ont;t-acts ':QlS W~11 :-;:~:_s

l1l~ik~!ff:_ .-!>_sychtit-O!i-; . .'cif·_- t:'t'!~· :t-~!Tie_ -_i·n_~ }-t~i :~ t fl!l~t· --o~: t

Ott--tho=

ht: · d iec~:pi i~e 8-':S-.'.b~y~~~

sh,_...; ·to· :1 Y~ 5:- ~iuj:)p ly-_ C'.OM·uc-t'in)~ ;: · · ..

· ft9u?- il-l ah:o--.m :i.ndtVi.dii'~\ pipcl'inc ... .;;;~-~li<·c th~tr- ..~ -ciH_cion\ol{d(~ ..... p"t-;;:·n~..
)O(•ncin •.. ao,t.~ 't~Orcho/-1 in~: pip~Huc•.r.: "'ill. c::l~orly- h~ve· mtit~ Y¢11 .... in t:O_i~o:: t_:
S0lll(> Yi 11' hoVC:"lt-\S 1-1 -as< -c·o~t rti..:fi.o~ :-d~vc'~oit_s· OV_'!-~-:-t h~:-:Cl_Y.~ t_ ·y~~~~:

y;

·· 1)- - £urthol-:

1-!·:-.:~p(• · ~:bux'os

.,..,rds io- _tho.

<ccil)qjU.cH:t_:(oii :ii the: :~:-;::l.~teM9 _it\' -~s.L):,>.·:· ~Orlt:.c'i<...::t:·~·

·whh:h:-·t<n..:O.bh!_:

tli~:< PuYe~<

t·o: ·reii.eS;Ot iilt~-:

·:6f . :.b.~y_~:!".

h:b{:cQO't_r'~t:c.t_o:: :aO_V~::..·

:of ~rkli!t ·p'l:'es'~ur:t~G> :oriC! 't:hU~r:·_(;$1,;:··~iv:i._';i)'Ofl -·a '·'fl>;·(fQ\o"'~ 1 '."
uod.or certain cir_el.lliiGt6nc~o:•. · :
. . · .. · .
· · : .
.

ev<'n~-

df<t~_t_ o~_wotl,

.

.

th(l_:d'=8n•\! tO- ~h:l.ch ·n.y\,)p WilFOCti.i6l11: oCCu.:c--: "and· ·ab~'Oih <iJ;olll~ ton~{n
<:6-podt:jl' which· could·· ot:hQ-nii~-e_:: hClp:: ·::c.: :!J_i::eOtrtitiodai;~ > AtR~~~l'l· ·:i:'ali- i$-- -th\.3·:(
~tit t'1:ltt'! ly- _diff ic:'ul t- :tO_ ·est i~·t<li:, :~lil:'ti:c·ur.arty· 9i:iiC~ mu.ch·: :OLthe- g~$_·- wh ~Ch:
-wi-ll _b~--~Ubjt:tC.t·t-0 :ny_u~ :is riot Yet unC!Cl-'"<:O'ntt-,.et:·. 'iol~:-r6>:o&nh:~: that: t:.'t'i')
gu- -il'l..:!~,.~~-t:iy_.:cou-ld_ ·ll:.:e:IOt{l),:·e: o..ia)i":liluc.ti ·Qf· ·.itlS: :HeiiPil"i c·y. t_o :_,.b.s.o_d:i- A_t:P-ISk.,_i'l.
SU;: :fioit'icuh"t ry- :in ':-_t-Qi.f(l-t_ :011:- Pt'i'te c·.as_'=s";'
RoWCVer~ ::_.,..f)··. 's.eris~ .' 4-_ :st_w:r~.s
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U.S_.: -$.~-~ _.:-91~pl1l-f j 1~: .19_80 : \..!~-~ ·-f~;?tn .cup;;l<•JtK>J_l_t 11_ry_ -:.OmJn:_<• ~,. :-1~ i.t:h~c. lli l -~•<J:.d
5Nt: ot" .i'l!)p0rtt•t1 9,11~ 1
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ond .J•::+o; .tlton. thc1~e p•!r>:_t>IH_. ~4.:..·fle.rel9Jh~e~: t:OI!v~<.r,c-.
·

~·.,.,··~tit tb~: d_c-;eg~,~·lo_t·f~~:)f

:-~~" ~;1d ~-h:~: ·.gc~~-~,
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·hy :.198!·
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l1_(1W_
·
·
·o·f:. et•
·pi(..nicnCX, .. onlY '2./ p-:rcent. of :s~.; lluppty._ "".il~·:C.~fll:l'.i.n· !tJl~y pt"i.c:l!!-(ll:Qt.rb:it&d,
suP;tl{~~~ ... ~t.r..·WilJ :.:tCCOlllH. !or. .J'Lpco!.cen~ ...4nd ~f(('f<~tl~!it(!4 ."8u. foe S.t.. PO:fC(HH
of Ctlt~tl ~l)pply,
th•: rnh of pd_c~_crotNI.ot:otl_._g.il_q :-d!O:clif_to~ .1:>. ti: l~::•Jo!~
plelerl·Md :~'4 svpple>Joe>nts conotitute ll irWio~·xhi<Cti ("Jf th>: totol,
. . 1~ .. thf'.: t9BO· ~~v:fi~~~~~n~," :~i.tO. ·;~~~d-~y. ~i~:l.ng:: P~i;~ ·fot oit .Wta~o! 8~.~
G1ili"lpe>ti t. i;.;dy ott rot;:t :i.VQ:. . n.Ut: by _19.~:0·'· ._-t~. ..taPid ly i.~cr~~$ it•& .pd~<l. fo-r .oil
le.ad:.t.CJ .. :.. rllpid~y .. inc"J:"oolc.:l.og.:pr:l.c"l!! .fo~ go.>! ~-~---~'=).1.•..:>itl~~ rtNCh ..o! tM.
2H~ . xU),pt>;·: :w.n 1": l.io· pr.ic!o!.~ l int<.~d:_ to. :_(l.l L·. · Gia.e.: :o~pply.: ..60I)t~llo_ whi~h .. av~ i •J
tllil' dl.i-Hei<.Hokoge~.:-:.~_ch :ae ... Al:te\(-ln. S:-tlll ...\ool'.i,t:h :i.t:s ~O~Y.~.tl:r .ovor~ge-. pric&
nitii~ .·of. :sf.,"ti..:.SS •. 6)-~i ll ~~ ro)ot i ~~1')' ·: f'aVOt'Ct~;: .. Xn:::.o:. ~ ~~0. etnVi f'OOIII(!llt .of
~l<CX!-x.tio_g · ""ci.c,ld: · cii 1· pric:e~ ):. A~_it!l_koln :n.atur.; l-: !!~:;· ~}.th-: --i•.t:R · .lot.rSo: t:opic.,:
CnGt~ l. ~S.:H. ioCC~o!oiitigly ...lQOk: .HI<.& R.. b_Dot'~il.i..ri ·.. 4~ :C:h~ f~-=~ u.c:i.~6: 6t'O .d'!p"Co-

V:lll

·ei4tC!l'KOd.e;O,!i~~..:cl~clinet:.

. . ·Th~ .·f~vo(ablo:: .IAA.rk~t: .out lo~k·. !~( :l~'lA~kMI: ..n!l~ta:~~ ... IQ~: .-~~· h~svi.tY. :-i:n~
!iU,.!tic~l1 :by-:··th~·

eXp9:ct:ed !l)t~J_t~.. eout~.~-.o.~ _e::o.f!IP~t~t,ivC(. oil .at~<f 8611 Pdc~'-·
ihiettose-.: o C.tlto .. h!lport~ncll:··: o£ t_ht:>t.: _f\.ltl.lt'~ . j)tie:.t ·oat: imatll~· .co .. tho <:oncl~,~3 ton:. . uf: thi.; :G.t1,1dy •. :WO.·.h<l'le .l.aid. · !?Ul~ ·:At1al1-~J.h ... out-:.iri gome -:dlltA:i.l it~·.thi.a
~~C:tico:

i~ :tli i~. ~o~o_;t • :.,;e :.~t i.l.l~e· .tYQ:-.fore.~dn!l ~(· o.i L p~.~-"e.B •.. · Ooe .. :o.f c~~:;:~
"'"'~i1r . l<'KOt ~nl ikrily ·. cioR0-·io bot$1l:d o0 . the e'tp~ct$c ion.·::th's.c irlt C.t'tl.~t::~ori~.~
0 i.l . price. forautt:i.on w:l. n opo:r-at.e ve~): ITJ.J{'I:I duld.ng the 1980$' lfo . it : holl~
durin~ .. the.:-1. 9 ~Qc.. -: The..~("J~iruaot: .fell:tUte of "t.ec~_nc: i!l:tc~nott:·iori.,1 :·Oi ~.<p"t"ic:<'
d~v~)op1oC:n.t ):lx~::b~(m :.il .:epl'>td:l.~ .. pol:l.tic:d:.o:r. ~i-l.:icollty: t::%'iai!O :..in.. the.::M~dd_h
'Eo'l 11.t; . th i11 ::h:u;>:ge>norot-od ::Po.ni_e: .. b.~,Y.iili: i-n· :tne·.-?t~'i'k>!.t:pl.otc:~: .on.d 11 r.aP:id e~ca l"':
a.t'il}f\ i.o::.-o u. tirici"i~. . .';Oi$6$ : P:t'ieG-e. $.~b~eq:ue:nt" l)i ... :de'~ n.n~ ··.io ·.l"ea~· .te_t')Q9 :.!1.9.
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.. .

lo~llt
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_o;.o..:·

hllv•!. arb tt rorily
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For purpos~:a·of. thh d.n.,Jyoio, hCN~V~l:, w~ 114ve ancnlint!.d th~tt such o
!oJ"et::o:at 1 with H:a d:i.lilri.lptivt pr-ie~ pott~tlt;· vovld_: not. .. pt!!GP.ot.·_·x :_c:r_di.bt<'
cut of t.M: 1:!19:t'keubility of AJ.uk.on gns.
't'hf!cv.fcin, ·w~· h.oVO"Ut.Bh.td
:i.oSittl:od .o: ~~10'Wilt'"'bound": l>t"iC_(! ·-:C.O:Il9 · :wh i.eh·: .c~prexent li'. ·.the .lolii!:>t :-l..:v~l Qf
pt"i.cu that :.~t .th.it'lk ·ox~ plo:us ibl ~ ovf!r: tll~ ·'Ofntt .dP.¢Jld r.,
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1l.l8
:.h:u:c· uf cldlli.ns .o-~tivity l.a 1980.
Ak!. -r~tlOYCM r.h11.t: t:l'lt-o\!mh Ho-:.:ch t9ili 1
otl w~l_1_ -t:oropl~t i.oo_:; :11r~ runnin~ JS_ ;u:rc<'flt -- 11hY.ort- ·of :t.h.~ :: oR;I!l~ p~ciotl in
1980, •,(hl.l<•- go~ we-ll ~tiOq11~_t_iono ·or~ (i._VY._._p<!-1:"<-~_rit .b.~_h_i~i:l b~tt:" ;io::u:'~-- Nt<·,
indi( ~et i~& v._vHo fuetiHH' -dd J-tj111. pr.<'f<'r<'n~Ho --{:1~. o:i:r · Ov<n _S-111 :-JOt~)' be-- ·o1:.: ac"'

r tot:.
Aco~.:~usY. of tbK :d.P,.ni.fi1:.:mt ty his;h•:r_:--..!'<'111 pdco'!o 8V8(l:(bl¢ fo)· mao':'
typHV of :re-gulote-d_ goM-·liC'Id thY. pr•Joti.!ll'! _Of dH~gtJJatiQl1 i,l) !\)$~-) \JI-1 ~o:-li~\'1'.
~·111 f.ndt.:llcUling uitl coutilltt•! to il1.C:i:'<'..ioY., but ot a jjlCwet t~t:l!,_ im1J l:hH
L<tl'! 1980G bo:f··>r·~ ll'!vl'!liog of:_f _Kt_.- :l pLottY.OH neody _45 ?e_t.;&i')t 4l.rovo:. tht~
l'//9 p:u:ci. Thuo, ....-e: <'XP~ct th..:_ Hl:?ll. ·pttc:e inc~IH:ivts c,.:, ~:<\l:>.! x t:om·~oao
e:i.on of: th•: wf:. .... oU tltiUi:l~·::nJ_t~C> whi'~h b>J.I:81"\ ·in l?"/6 :tll.:a. ·t~Ctll:·: •:d
hi.~ltt>r r~.-ll pd..:<•.r. ltl;..dr~ :x. . . xao·~,lc•. for. ioi:C:rHQto) P;.as by the N.:ittori.)~ R,j:t.o:-!'1
of the :F>!clt:r,Jl Pwt>r. Cnm:!li!(o.io:t.
lot:CM.tl~l!. 11\ oil W<lll d.dl1:i.11g· ahoald

~npport :o:~orlci~ud/tliMCJlv•:d::?.ll:t prottV",:tion .appco~ir:l<'l-ti"!: tO p·H~¢nt:·of .tbt-.
AM ._.o1w~~ :<v:ttlllbl<•. . f~:01o g~s wolh·:
· ·

1-lc <•:l';;..:ct 3. t:ontiMt.ol_:Lno··6t". th~ 1M!1!:: dedJ.I'\iHI. it\ g.,~ .Hod~n~: nH•::.·
froui gox")tt'ld 11il .,..e-ll dritUn~v fi&J..tt~ rr1 ... 3 pro:9eots -ea.:::t\lllt h1i~:i.l'lg r.~tc:<·
f:1r 1Hn1...i.i:..otod.dt~d _ond:·-:·aasoc_i,.ft:edldis:$ol.vod g.,:; ·!Qr .1%(1 tlwot{S~;-: J47:;:·.
IJ:tits .;,.c~ ··ict 01.d of ~rtnilal·.g..,.s ·r(I_Q(It"V~ .:g:.:.l).tioo~:pc.,"·c. fMt· dd.U·id ·.:i.:~ ·i:.C~I)"'
plct<id iO:lS: :.:~Hs.
Stp~i:"-~t:~ .l:"lltoi&. 6ie )hDt4n··foT .:::·&r.cnl vith •t.t'llluxl ·t-~,~!·rv~
r~o;vision.s ":i.tlc:h1d~d 9;·~a ::~;-<.dYd.'i!:d., :__ )lQt:h· .;~:>>!:. :-t'htN .:t !"•li• ~cl f 11Jl i~ :.fill.dill~
C'<1.C~'.i t"O)f: .l'l:l:l:l~iHISOC{~t6<l:-.l!HI tht0~811 the eM.tty 1?70c. 1· lOOilC>l':"Ol:i:tR, ·tn>.'l. n)~i:'"~
R,rQduxl. .:M.:::l.iAe it) :ttCO:rlt: y~~r~.
·tho: co:u•T<+ o:· thi~ t: ct·"!lcl 1:h11.n~~ ::-"is :.:th~
high•.H" ·r~:Si. ··pi:'icu ~va:iil.,bh: f_<>t ~il:~·, IJ~ti~h to:nd i._>) plH~h fl!llt~-: py~·.ri.~il-~l:·
!MCi~M:l"U~HJj:·illtO t:h6-:C:O~rd.,l ~!)t:·.:_gm~y,
.

:. :s

ist ~c:i:

·th.,( ~o .bt<:l~o!_a~ hl~ ,·Jj.:;.~~

.w~ll dyj,l·~

t: 3t
tot :l.':HJ_0: sihOW
.;·f tc.ox
i "f:
ha$' Sont.:-i:o 6>::P1¢t-t~t:.Ot)l".:lo'dt:> WhCitct..·l·i·!ib. Ktx !ti.tchxr 1 .hut .:h.ot~2.~1S of ~jot
dis.c~Yoil:".J.~s Qt"~ ill'ltito.,>:cl.
l1d.$ 1 pl\,)!(·: ACIY "iil.::l·o:x.:z.o: :i.n tiw :-.'IJAilahi.Et;t of
t'~1':'!'t.:!:l l~!ldSI fo·t e_XplQ_,....,doo, ~oul_tl •ll•:c1 he h>!lpfnl ·;.o l)oproV~n.S fif!dio~
r.ac:e::\ T-in.:Hn& ~.St:_t<I:V_. £0r_.ullo_d.u:~d/di_G!(OhKd _&ilG f'co1o ,n w~lls _H~ &h~
>::ltp~ct6d: i:o cot1t:inu~-"~h~i> tiNl'e· ~i:.Jdu.!l.t l.it>1_:l:i.n~·-thro1i&h JIJ9U and· b~;otH!.

:~e :::f~~ec:ol9t·.·M_I1~~~~o.;i;~~ed ~-~11 · ·fi~d ~:;l~· ·rAt ~o· · r-o· ·o~-:cl· inc· -J~ora

m~

150
f.
<i_tiUed· _t:..~-Jti3. t~~d -~!l:t:."<!~n t 9.8.0 ..:O.l)d 199~). .. Cox _1o0ol1 _drilling tt~t:1.la
.o:~rl'! -~~p~Gt:.~d t:o inet-O.Il~~: ft"CI'll .,bo\.lt :85:-~itli.on·f<••:t io .19~0 to::-11'! _O!.i.llton
l)y t:h~ hte·llJ806. :Th'i:.ptOd\l_c·t: ·Of __ th~ox.:tvn f ..:•.:.t:.,rx rco.o;ult_lS :i~ non_.... .l;$QO-:":
pH t"_Q.Ot

.,ad.Hi.,M d u.s ti:r ·s.... !980, d'Coppins cb.11·;5.::tcf h;.1990. $(1.p$t.:lot:<t t,;i) ilO~O~ i.~tt Kd/dio:.Obt<•.•l Y."('•;(''C'JY. Xdtti r. iMJS ir:tC\.'~~3~::- t.tOtD l ,1
J;O L2: t.;f dt.tt:ln8, th>! l?80G.
nl\l:.) t•a;;l teO-" orldicions :\!"':'!' ~Ot"~Cilol)t .,t
l:J,9 td i.t\ 1980, Rod ~roldl.l!(tly· ex1l to f2,7 tt:f by l~HO. '!h~6<l t(l.~eit\1~
.sdrlition 1QvQ:h l)fe ~>~~lt bdov thP. pr•,duct)•}rt r.ol:<'-" of 19 to ?.U tc:f -Fet
;et~t '!l>r.ptd6nc..;:d· in tho: loJto: 1970o.
A r:ont):nulni\ dl!.clinc in j)tOV>:d :re.s~t"V(I.:Q t4ill t"!l"oi)U!t ·if prod~ctiuo rote!! 'C('ID:ti.O tdgb~-:c t:hM fU!:Ul"6 te~e:t"VQ
cid.t:~d ~.c:~ll' t"&~~tv.::

$.:ldidon,.
l"k~

F~d~rd

pn.IS~l'lot

.a.dmi"{$t;t~&tton

l61l~ing:

pt-ogtRo:r;lf·-pkctit::l.)l.a:-1y

IC.oc:c•

h

HitKly t•} fl~Jl!:h fot" otC.<::6leNt:ed
off.'thnt~""'""'tlvlt\ "'"'"
t:h6 C~tc.::~·

36
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· · NATURAL GAS.FINOING

RAHS

LOWER 4a STJIT€S
.. 1966·1979
· :{mc1Ht~Otl

Mcf. per
f:'t)Ot
Cumph::ted ·. ·
.,---

800

.l

"100

GOO

Noii Associated, Gas.

500

400

300

200

100

..

0
. 1966

·SoutCo:

1970

~eJ~n .As:s~~i~tos.: Inc,
Aml1:ri~n Gss Association/American Pt!trolcum ln~hOfti,
··~~G:rvt:~ o1

Crud& Oil,. Natvr31.Gus Liqvids .6nd Natural

G~s

in tht U;S. ahd Can~da"
Amtrie~:~n Petroltum ln&~itvte, l<Qu3rterly Review of Drilling 5talittlct:"

)9

1120.
(,!lod.nbtrH.tion. _ Mvr:h hx~ 0.-·~n ,-l.l::i,t:~_:AbOIJ't.: th~ pl.)_" lei.·;~ r~:r:.:•r:o. __ ~!l l.is~ovol~l'
(~t_..C:G.t t'~t:t..Lc;_\Jl",{_i l:t_ !-<),_:_ rl_:i __t,~--~:iA<:·:~~-~p_-::~-~:_·o=~c.~do;)".~U!I :tittl?,r.~:o_ <:t~>Jlr.l pto~
'(i_O_!.!. h il'·: tOq:(•_'t:{riCtt_-~rr ~C"r:o~~i~M_,: _h6r.f"}v~~-·-_ thxt Ch(·_·Pi>t•::ri_t'i.-tl· pMi.!:ive
efi'!l:ct em _~:<G::d~u::hl~ th'<•- __ l~8CJ~· lX_'tik~l?· ,-.,:--bq· ~ch 1t-•::. th:•n toY· n:L _>tho::
(.d~t.i.v~ly li:ts~t<!'l_:·.::n:t·_., ·of: ~:i..o;·-pij)Mline··b·.8.fl$"pOl't:~tt toa ":)th itx it<>c<:>.$'.>-.Sl'f
e!li0:.h<>:::i::;· 0'1'1 •l(;•ll•: >:(-•lCHJOl't(' •.; :>l<'XMI th~t_·,.gl:l~.finds i11 lW\.J •lfbh{'t:(' OY~:SS '"'i'.lt<
t~·tld tO b>!_ .:;!)1";:>\t!l'd•lJ :mly _if·thr:y
l_:.!Jl'·$~:-o'lrt.:i/~r :·o!J,l! i.•1d)' lt<'ltt' CX13t_~-:
ill~ -~t-6MFon. :>y:>t!>l!l:>, .. :·."/.'h.:: J :i.c•:i.t c~o.::ri•!""!"':"t(>tm o:.o_tt~i:!o::,.'.:: i<JJ · ·Fc_::t;Jo:-::c :<·::il f ::hi!
;e.!l'i.;.U _to:::-:1: Cu·:o·•:t. J"l¢:lc\ctiit~ \;;toyot\ ~-:\$ di.l!co-i:~do_}f; _·fie "!.h-t~ "il":ttik<·t:j ·eHt:.•
co!Xr.lo~r_d~l utitL:~ti~JCI_ ,:._.~··~:"__X. !llscnver-ie_.os i.rf _,ff::iho(~·. Ab-:1•.'nt .·~.o::_~_.-.Jl"'.'S:o
il.L·..l~t:t:"~tu tho! ·likd-)~ :x1cNv.c ·f,,o~O(•C{'i.:tli.t:n:ioi'l Of oH:dwcc·. g·~·; tl\0:1 oil.
·.?·.l -1'-' f!_ot 'H*o!_.·.,c·.::t~r(:c:.ttt·:·f:!.c·:·i~·L·t,.~ ·<>:-t ho ..:'il1"g ·~··t'\$;o·~: · ir.~p:•.::: cr·}··c.:·w,o:-·:ldCfl.os·~
;;:n <!'..l_!>P1;/" C:~rin_~ ·.th·b_ dP.cxo:..;·

or(' __

A"~ . .ostc.:t<l·o.i .,·;;idi~cj -~;(.; ·pn;•~u.;ti:or:.

~p:"<:'l!flt

:,·'.J~t.j. ri..os

p:'l.!';.li-::0

t:~··WC'I•:":•

vn1.1ld

p.tU:IRto.d~

j(

l\.!1:\'.j

f~Uo!:<. 1_1i·o)~<:' ;.<l~~:cll:.···\ri

"th.:!_· p¢l'.:;.Rn::~~·: ::f"::-r<'."~<::YV;!.s

: o;~_.:n··:i~·-·;;rodu~~iOn o:-~d(yo:-:-t·t -li~o: ·Cl•H. b-1!•1"1 il1>Zt'"tio1~i·n~.
1:t0:>·.:-:<d.li~ PN·-t•.]c~
c ~"l1 _o:i:ti05 t"<lt:o_ti\'C•_ tc: _!•({flo'(··~ rc-s"rv~!l- SMHolC~~ ,:.._ ·:·;dtinR···)!/P:-:n::b·.·
"!'xbl~ XU"'.3_ :,~·.,vi!lt!:O ·~o hio1m·i:·. X{>Y_!.I"'.~:·o_! _R/F' _t.:,::_iOI. f(,C: i./·S·.r:;tl:~n:':il )!:'l.:S .•
'J.:S ~118 :th_~ _·.:o_;1,:l.'•H•_t · ·y..:,:n:-1-!oll -·Mi•\_ Y•~!••H''Il_~~ . _~St i.OW._I:t.>. -~M~ t t•:C:: f<J_j t"{o;d_r.~. :vc.'l._t '~
QiH'lU~L ?(0duct:ioo··:·_,l.: •!.; _ \:l.l1:h·: thM .. C_X_CO!_?f:~.):l o£ :i sr.•;.d t .i.:t•::~~:·~_..('···in_' 1~'!$,
c~o:- ~; ~ :j:-.,t: i·') .hoS o,!('d :i.t.wd ·-·0:1:~Xoi i y· r.hrOi;g:hout tho,! .·1910 ·:. · ?ic•. !1cl i:e ...·:.:- th i·:>
·dedthoi "if) Hi¢: ·E/P C:,ti¢ ·i:< o·:~l." 110 ·6nd, -..,~ o}X_?l_:;:di"i.:-1· !,o:")_;_:w_;
$..) ::

J

->~~-:.·~:;·· ·.;r~·~j~:,! r--·~·cxC>'VV. ;J(l<~ )_C i•)M :. .:t:f~_:···l~;~· ··t:h_,:/ •li~·,:·{,.: j

(1 C::d.:t.;: _i._N-;

c,.;.c:{; -:·, ~h~: ~-i:i!~-~1!':: ~~~ li.f. ~4~-.-~xo· c;•.-:•· cvo"ie~_ ··iS.· i.t:~tl!!.:s l.;ii. · ::1 i :tc ~~: ·;;c~;.-;~1·:·;~
<i;:..d ft\o;-_ ·:;:;'= ~:.:: ~'v6i !'•{ _.:i.-•i: ~.idl")_,;_~\'J y ··::ut~Oh1i'. ·.,{. t.J.:::l"iv~ d.r\~. -~:.· ~c_to'l. J t<:-r pc"Y.z:~!'it~;;!e

of · t"l.'.mllt:ti:-..g ·ri!.:s~rve.>r ·(..j·~h···y¢:H,:. o10~-::/ c-:.~~::·.·o~t'~f·. ::t!n~ ~o ~or::-~-:u:-i-1 the
IJV>:'Yili;:C :R/.P .J..'o1'i_o.
1:>~ GtlC•P. pnt:lt .. )_ll_."{iCI,;, .S f.lirti~.m::l"~/i' rKt:to (J0:.:t:O.:il1J'J:'<:
-'1''-!:-6-;;ie ::...r~ptet"~~ ... -:r~tP.}·-:·n: ,:~U··y;:,>:~'l.:(.;,r.S··r.'\Jst b~ ;.·¢io:ho:-tL
.tc~- tCv'iJ.--1\,id
o::).~l l'i;{ · ;,i:".tl ~~p.,~o >J;l_.;:, · <:-:::oao:o1i ::· ··ottd _l_:~dmo to~ i.e:~. I fo)~t :1c :· ·: t~•o1:: :;::c-r.cr-:>1

.

ti.:l•! .:1('-.:('l.:-;XM.n~-.-

·tn'.!c!•o:.i..~iil,· cr~·H;~C'I•Jl.C· o>;::o:- ·vilt ·eve.l':t.~olJ.1y. t:ciu-:t•. :tiH• .. 9._/f.
:··.Jg:oJ i;l . .t·" p:>_".)t\o)·i:t ).,,r,_ .. :-A·: •!·~ ·.<le~·HM . ~·d.:t l-Y~:·_:-:1:9::::i":c·10:U tn:s>-,~·

c:v:.) ii .tb · d:ie
"~·"<'n~-:~_: . Ch.~u·-;E_:.,_:i!··:· i.f! __ · dt{t•i<• ~ti.:c·rv•:d ::-'C.'•.1;tc ioM_hi::.-.::: _·.btl:l:.\oo'o!!~ll.· :~·~:.?n<; ..; . :•i:d
1}!'•}dn~drln ~i;~- i"!:Xi>!i~~·o:-d::t:·~ ·bH. v"Y.J.:P.r.~~lvll.J du('· ~o ·c~{-{ol{{d;~:,:,t· :c('Or-~ c:tllt\o
.lbf:,:~vr. ~-~oduc.i:nt -~~ll.~~t_l~:_ .. b the· -~ ••_NH.:- ~F!..S.~:"Sc.efl,

·~v. :b~:J ic-..-{o: cha.t: ~j).; . . ,;~O:tbin¢~ (•."ff·:_,.:;;::o:··.;f::-: ir..:.-r ...·.s!ling; .:v..;:.::~P.~": ~~<'

:,}:

)'~S(>i:"•m (:d ;· : o;_li>v_.c_l:': ~~.)l<'f:b -: )._,~:- ~Ko:· ~~It ilt· U thf;::,_ pri:>b.sb l~ -~<o-::.~.:.X·i::~: i:-:r:p_~•ll'...
x : }\ -1_10 d~: w! In.p:i:l('nt_~·l: ii_r l_l ~.ii.tP,; 1 ::_tet·.: nHas-i n9, ·l_nc ~ t-l'!t:n:_:·.·i.o·:·t ~ ~h:: :~ :<r. ·. •f:~i_1d ~: , .,n:d
.:)1:.:.-ndMd··.?.o"l~:::..;.o;J.r:-.n f~ · ·p~:.;vt·tf.:d·· t•}; . h:t~h"r· ·l"{><'l·t· ·rr i<=N· ·vi l·vl~p:·t.:ot>l.hl-'.· 1.~ s
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parity with the Canadian export gas prices., should the latter be higher.
In our foreca!!t, we. have:auumed price parity with Cat)adian gas.
Liguefied Natural Gas- (L~G) Impor_t!l
-The optimistic outlook- of the mid 1970s for large-scale. movements of
LNG to the U.S. by the early 1980s has gradually succumbed to the realities·
of major obstacles _to such projects.
Public concerns about the safety o_f
LNG shipments, local objections to_ proposed terminal sites, government
fears of gas over~dependence on foreign sources. doubts about the pipelines' 'needs for LNG ~upplemental gas, and U.S. government policy prefer~
ences for other supplemental gas sou_rces have all played a part in. reducing
many LNG import proposals to little more than hollow possibilitie-s.
Of
s01ne 14 often-cited "probable and possible" U.S. LNG projects of the mid
1970s only two reached operational status (a.q e_xpanded Distrigas project
using facilities already in operation by 1972 and El Paso I), with a third
project (Trunk! ine LNG) scheduled for start-up in August of 1981. All are
based on Algerian-source gas.
The pricing ·of LNG has always been a difficult issue to resolve
bF:"Cause of the massive investments required of both exporter and. importer
and the disparate. government perspectiv_es of LNG producing arid consuming
countries on -the value of_ the gas. to the user. ·Recent producing country
pressure for f.o. b. gas pricing parity with crude oil has added to the. difficulty of ·negotiating an LNG price acceptable to all pard.es.
LNG deliveries under the El Paso I project have been disrupted sinee
April 1980 because of the gas pricing issue, although volumes under the
much smaller Distrigas project have continued to flow,
Despite the announced financial write-off by El Paso LNG· .of some $375 million of its LNG
investment (after termination of U.S.-Algerian government pricing talks in
February 1981), we believe there is a reasonable likelihood that deliveries--possibly at reduced levels--under this .project will resume.
The
U.S. pipeline purchaser.s of El Paso I LNG. are making efforts to negotiate
directly. with Algeria on the gas pricing issue and, in addition, the LNG
tankers dedicated to this project have not yet been committed elsewhere.
Thus, our.1985 supply forecast.includes a contribution of 0.5-tc.f from the
El Paso, Distrigas and·Truilkline projects.
Currently, four other LNG projects--Pac Indonesia, Pac Alaska, -Nigeria
Bonny, and Trinidad/Tobago--are .in varying stages of planning or regulatory
approval. In our estimates, we have assumed that additional·LNG volumes of
0.2 tcf will come on stream in the latter half of the 1980s. We assume
that any- additional ·volumes, from these or other projects, will probably
not be operational until- after 1990, ·
Unconventional Production
Unconventional sources such as Devonian shales, coal seams, and tight
formations are e_xpected to make a small but measurable contribution to
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total ·gas su-pplies over the forecast period. ·The incentive· of -·deregulation
(as of November 1,- 1979) for Devonian shale ·gu'··and ·coal-"seam gas·, along.
with allciwable higher prices. for. tight gas, :should stilllllate production·
from these sources. ·
· Devonian shales ext7rrd geographically over ·one-fourth of the ·North
American continent, wit~'~_ significant depcis'its in the eastern United
States.
Miniscule product ion from this source occurs presently and impr·ovements in· explorati_on technology, allowing .bett-er definition of .the
shale areas and economically .producibl~ gas zones within Devonian shales,
are expected to increase gas from this source in the latter half of the
l98.0s.
At least one proposal-·to tap coal-seam methane ·on a coiii!Dercial ·basis
has already b.een submitted to .the ·Federal·Energy Regulatory Commission and
gas from this source·is expected to make a smaU contribution to total unconventional production by 1985 and thereafter.
Interest in tight formation gas has been stimulated by the establishment of a· spe·cial, high-cost incentive price in the -NGPA; •: Some 150 different areas; in the U.S. are·under consideration for desi-gnation as tight gas
producing. -are ali. - Hydrau];ic 'fracturing techniques are current 1y .available
to tilp tight gas, but according t·o the Nationd Petroleum Councill, the
technological improvements required to provide ·their widespread routine
application. will possibly take 9 to. 17 years of intensive research .and
development ·effort.
Thus, tight gas. production from massive, relatively
unproductive '.formations of the West is_ not· expected to become substantial
•until· after. the. 1980s. Forecasts of· natural: gas from currently producing
tight sands areas are· included in the. conventional ·production figures of
Table III=l.
Gas supplies from unconventional production are expected to reach a
·total·of O.l . tcf per year by 1985,-and 0.• 3 tc;f by.l990. Most.of this will
be tight formation· gas from newly ·developing plays.
Another unconventional gas. ·source is geopre.ssured ·brine, but apparent
production coats relative ·to.·: other unconventional· ·sources suggest that
me~surable production ·from: this source is unlike.ly before the late' 1990s.
Synthetic Natural Gas

1.

(SN~;

Liquid feedstocks

During the past two years, the greater availability of..less expensive
domestically-produced and pipeline imported nat~ral gas has greatly reduced

1 "Tight Gas Reservoirs-Part .I, 11 Unconventional Gas Sources, NPC, December
1980.
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the demand for SNG reformed from· naphthas and natural .gas liquid products ..
In. 1980,· SNG. supply dropped. to 123 bcf. The.. 13 SNG plant~:· in. the
ar<>
capable of producing over. 309 bcf ·per y_e~r ,_.indicating substant.ial. id 1,;
capacity.
We expect these plants to operate primarily as peak,shavin?.
facilities until such time that all other less expensive base load suppl ;E-s
are inadequate to .meet demand.
Consequ~ntly, our forecasts for the years
1985 and- 1990 range from a peaking use level of about 0.1 td per year to
an all-out rate approaching 0.4 tcf per year if demand ex.ceed.s .supply .of
all other gas supplements, including Alaskan- gas and LNG imports.

u·.s.

2. ·Coal gasification

:l
I' •

~he United States is poised on the threshold of developing -hi.gh-Btu
coalgas. a_s a commercial gas supplement,
Although the optimism of the mid
1970s, which envisioned production from five, large, pipeline-quality coal
gasification project-s by 198_0 and an additional -eleven plants by 19.85, is
considerably more guarded npw, start-up in th1s decade of the nat ion's
first commercial coalgas plant seems likely.

'.Several:. high-Btu _synthet'ic-natural-gas-from.. coal projects -are under
The Great Plains Gasification ,Asso.ciates proposal for .an
init.ial. plant output iri 1984. of 125 I'!Mcfd:. ·of coal gas· .is: most advanced. and
has received conditional P:ederal· approval of: plant financing loan. gua.rante~s. . At least .four other coal gas projects have. sought loan .. guarat:~tees
through the Feder.al ·synthetic Fuel's Co.rporation, b!lt the overall level of
government financial support: for coal gasificati.on ·is uncertain at-. this
time.
.Without· .. such anistance,: the substantial impe~Hments. of .. plant
financing seem certain to fu,rther delay mos.t coal. gasification -projects.
consideration~ •.•

, I

i

Our forecast for supplemental high-Btu coalgas i~cludes a ~egligible
contribution in 1985 and 0.2 tcf in 1990. This latter amount is equivalent
to the output from .two plants, each produCing,. 250 MMcfd. In' actuality, we
expect severaLs~aller-sized 'plants to .be in .place by the end of the 1980s ..
·:

·-

Alaskan Pipeline Gas
Initial deliveries···. of' natural gas ·from ·:Prudhoe Bay through the
Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation System ·are. scheduled to .occul.'._:in }9!P.,
The forecast of 0. 7 tcf in 1990 represents gas deliveries to the L48
States. It excludes deliveries to Alaskan users.and:·transmission fuel.'.--
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IV.

THE DEMAND FOR NATURAL GAS

Energy prices have been a major· political and economic issue during
.111.1ch of the last decade. Policymakers have debated whether energy prices
.should be allowed to increase,· who shoul-d. reap ·the beneffts of any price
increases, and how the burden· of any. increases should be distributed. Pro. ponents of a. free market system have ·.CO!IIpi"omised .their preferences to accommodate. the' social welfare concerns of·· the market regulators. As a consequence, our. current energy pricing policies may be ·character,ized as a
CO!IIplex syst·em of .partially regulated prices .attempting. to selectively emulate a market ·system, while· still keeping consumer·· prices below market
clearing levels. ..In ·the course of the. decade, however, .energy ·prices have
risen substantially due: to the changes in international petroleum markets.
These higher· prices, in conjunction .w.ith both projected and realized
fuel shortages, have altered the market for all energy.
This. is particularly true .for natural gas. Conservation has reduced the ·requirements for
all energy, while the gas shortages of the mid 1970s--which required the
expansion of. alternate fuel capab.ilities,..-have ·increased the. fuel· ·choice
options of many commercial and industrial firms. In the next decade, continued c.onservation .and in!:ensified interfuel CO!IIpetition following deregu~
.lation of natural gils will. have. substantial influences on the demands for
n·atural gas.
Our demand forecast is summarized in Table IV-1.. Residential and commercial demands are expected. to be relatively ·stable over the next. decade
as ·demand from new customers. is· . offset by conservation from existing customers. Industrial demand is expected to increas·e substantially as the gap
between gas and. oil prices widens between· now and 1985, when price controls
·.end for a large part· of· gas supply. This growth is strongest in the premium process. and smaller boiler fuel markets in the major natural gas producing areas where the i!llposition of Federal price controls has re-established natur.al gas as the preferred industrial fuel.
Subsequent to
deregulation, however, the ·industrial .market for gas is· expected to con.t~act substantially as alternate fuels become more attractive.
The elec-·
tric power generation demand fo.:r gas .is not. expected .to .experience. the same
level of growth ·as. the industrial sector p.rior · to. 1985, but w~Il shrink
. similaz:ly followin·g the rapid escalation in prices •expected in 1985.
Residential/Commercial Demand
.The .rapid growth in new· gas customers that prevailed in the 1960s
declined appreciably in the 1970s with the advent of interstate pipeline
curtailments.
The ·restrictions on new customer additions, particularly
widespread in the East,· effectively removed many gas utilities as a competitive force in the new construction market. 'At the same time, existing
residential· gas ·customers were adjusting ·their consumption downward in
response to the real increases in their cost of natural gas.
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The effect of .conservation_ on· re·sidential gas demand has been less
pronounced than in the commercial and industrial sectors, however, because
the incentives to conserve have -not been as strong. ·Subsequent to the OPEC
oil price increases in 1973, the price of all energy began to rise. Higher
.wellhead prices allowed by _the Federal Power Commission, rapid increases in
unregulated intrastate .wellhead. prices, the· addition of relatively expensive suppleme-ntal gases and lower inters.tai:e sales volumes all contributed
to the increased city gate prices for gas. These price increases were not
allocated even_ly·· among all customer· classes, -as shown in Table IV-2.
Dut.ing. this period, resident{al gas prices. actually. increased less than .the
average city. gate, price,·· wh-ile industrial prices increased substantially
more than the ·average city gate cost..
In effect, the increases in petro.leum prices· elevated the threshold price at· which industrial users would
begin .to shift to alternate fuels--principally oil--thereby. allowing them
to· bear a gr·eater burden of: gas costs. With continued increases in natura 1
gas costs 'against a ·background of de_teriorating real petroleum prices, the
ability of _regulatory agencies to augment this effective- subsidization of
residential consumers diminished.
By 1978, further wellhead·· gas· cost
increases were necessarily reflected in residential prices,. although the
implicit city gate cost to residential customers remained lower than that
.for the industrial _sector. The 48 percent real increase in residential gas
prices 'did prompt residential consumers to reduce their aver·age normalized
consumption by 12.5 percent, but both counnerciaf and indti'~trial·coriserva·tion levels were substantially higher.
Three subsequent events have re-established the potential for further
subsidization of the· residential sector:
the passage·· -o·f the· incremental
pricing provision in the Natural Gas Policy Act; the rapid escalation of
world oil prices· following the ·Iranian Revolution; and· the decontrol of
U.S. crude prices. The collective effec.t. of these events has· been:· ·to again
·raise the fuel switching threshold for indust:rial gas customers. However,
while residential natural gas prices are not expected to increase to the
same degree as will.other sectors, the real cost of space heating will continue to rise, .prompting further residential conservation.
By 1985, we
project ·residential conservation to reach 22 .percent (on a per customer
basis relative t.o 1972) and rise to 27 percent by 1990.
Implicit in .this analysis is the expectatio.n that a substantial number
of new customers will be added to the gas distribu-tion network. Although
some of these new customers will be conversions from other fuels in existing -structures, new construction represents the majority of these new
attachme_nts.
Because these new units are much more ef:ficient. than the
average existing house--not only in the space heating requirements of the
building but also in the efficiency of the heating systeJr-their addition
reduces the average usage-per-customer.
With the removal of. the state moratoriums on new ·customer additions,
the gas market share in new construction is expected to rebound from the
low levels of the 1970s. In the areas of the -country where electricity is
the principal competitor, however, gas is not expected t.o always return to
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TABLE IV-2 ·· ·
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U.• S, Department of Energy
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its pre-shortage'market share. Between 1972 and 1979, when residential gas
prices rose 48 percent in· real terms, residential electricity prices only
increased 14 percent in real terms.- The price of electricity relative to
natural gas had actually fallen by 23 percent as illustrated in Table
IV-3. This trend is expected to continue throughout the. forecast period.
Although .gas pri.ces ·remain· well below electricity· prices, the effective
heating· cost of gas approaches_ t_hat .of elect:r;:icity by the end of the decade. As a consequence, although the number of new, gas space heating customers will increase annually, the gas market share· in new construction is
expected to dec-line.
The Northeast region, where oil is the principal competing space heating fuel, is an .'exception. The natural gas price advantage over distillate
oil that developed with the Iranian revolution is expected to be maintained
.throughout the decade.· Following deregulation in 1985, this competitive
· advantage is diminished so the high level of conYersions from oil to gas in
existing .nomes tapers off, .but gas· does .continue to capture a higher share
in the new construction market.
Despite the consumer preferences for natural gas, however, natural gas
distributors may become somewhat cautious about new residential connections. As gas costs continue to rise, new· homes will bec-ome inc.reasingly
effiC-ient.
With very low consumption levels,._, the rate. of. retu_rn on the
investment in new mains_ required to ,oattach new customers may .decline· sufficiently to· make the investment unattractive.
This could be accentuated
with .an inverted. marginal cost rate structure ·where negative rates 'of return on the residential rate base are possible. Under these circumstances,
while natural gas demands would be lower than shown in Table IV-4, the
effect would likely be .small due to the liiw consumption levels in· the~e new
units.
The commercial sector's consumption patterns are more varied than
thoae in the residential sector, but. the basic changes a,re quite s:imilar.
Commercial conservation has been slightly- higher becau11.e. the incentives
were greater. Absent the subsidie.s. reaped by-. :t.!le :resi_dential sector, and
frequeittly facing higher rates· ()f return on ccm_~ervation .investments, the
commercial sector responded more quickly to rising gas prices.
However,
the ultimate potential conservation in this sector is .lower than the potential in the residential sector--due largely to the smaller surface areas
per unit of volume .in commercial buildings.
For this reas~n, commercial
consumption-per-customer is forecast to decline at a lower rate than projected for the residential sector •.
The net effect of the residential and commercial customer growth and
conservation are shown in Table IV-4. Overall, res~dential demand is projected to increase (due in large. part to a substantial' number of oil to gas
conversions) through 1985, and then decline as conservation more than offsets the demand of new customers.
·For the commercial sector, demand is
expected to be relatively stable throughout the· forecast period.
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TABLE IV::-3.

U.S. AVERAGE RESID~NTIAL ENERGY COSTS
0980 dollars. per 'million
Btu)
.

Percent
Chans;e

1972

__!ill_

Gas

$ 2.15

$ 3.19

48%

Electricity

$12.15

$13.88

14%

5.65

4.35

.·,,·Relative Prices
(Ratio: of ·Electricity
to Gas .Price)

(23%)

·source:- Jensen Associates, Inc.
American Gas. Associatiori
Edis'on· Electric Institute
u.s. Bureau of Labor Statistics
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TABLE. IV-4

RESIDENTIAL 1\ND COMMERCIAL GAS DEMAND
1979 ~ 1990
(Trillion Btu)

Actual
Residenti~1

5,131

Commercial

2,760

Total

7,891

1979.
Normalized

4,834
..

1984

.F.orecast
1987

1990

4,987

4,963

4,904

2,606

2,679

2,686

2,682

7,440

7,666

7,166

7,586

,_.

·.·.

Source:

Jensen Associates,. Inc •..
Gas Requirements.AgencY:,
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Industrial Demands for-Natural Gas
The increase in delivered . price of. industrial natural gas during the
latter half of the 1970s (see Table IV-2) had two major effects on the markets fo~ gas--it p.rovided ··a:n incentive for industr:L'al-firms to conserve by
improving their energy efficiency, and it reduced the industrial demand for
gas in selected applications when other fuels became the lowest cost source
of heat. The net effect of these'two changes was to substantially shrink
the overall demand for gas, so that the chronically short market of 1976
became a relatively balanced market by 1978.

I.

!

The measurement of conservation is a complex exercise, in part because
it- has more. than one 'definition. ·From .an- engineering viewpoint, conservation is the reduction in fu~l use :required to produce a particular product
--either because of improved operating procedures or technological change.
This is basically what the U.S •. Department of Energy compiles in its volun-_
tary industrial conservation program for which conservation (relative to
1972) is estimated at 14 percent as of 1978.
However, viewed from the
broader perspective of total industrial output·, conservation (measured as
the reduction .in fuel use _per unit of output) had reached 24 percent by
1978. This significantly larger estimate suggests; a shift in the types of
products produced, with energy intensive products declining and other products increasing.
In addition- to this shrinkage of the industrial market due to conservation, the actual and anticipated gas shortages, which began with the
interstate pipeline curtailments in 1971, created a more price-sensitive
fuel market as alternate fuel capability was added and expanded. The large
segment of the industrial fuel market that is now dual-fueled only needs to
examine operating cost differentials and product quality premiums when
choosing fuels. An examination of the fuel switching and market share adjustments that occurred between 1972 and 1978 shows that oil captured
three-quarters of the shift (see Table IV-5) .- Coal usage declined despite
the Federal efforts to shift industrial boilers to coal. Although the purchase price of coal is generally less than oil, the higher investment and
operating costs for coal (as well as the:"envit-onment'al'' difrii:ulties as-sociated with coal) appear to more than offset' 'this initial advantage. Most
increases in coal use by 'industry are expected to be associated with new
facilities because .conversion of gas-fired equipment to ·coal is generally
impractical.
The Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act (FUA), passed as part of
the National Energy Act in 1978, represents an effort to shift industrial
and electric utility boilers from gas and oil to coal by legislative fiat
rather than through the creation of economic incentives. The industrial
portion of the Act is summarized below.
New Major Fuel Burning Installations (MFBI)
N_ew MFBI boilers would be prohibited ·from burning oil or
natural gas. Non-boiler usage at new MFBis would be subject
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TAB~E

IV-5

TOTAL U.S. INDUSTRIAL FUEL SWITCHING
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·to a· case-by-case prohibition. Exemptions would be allowed
for process use, cogeneration facilities, and for compliance
.with environmental laws.
Existing MFBis
Existing MFBis using more than 300 mcf per day must switch
from oil .and natural gas: if they-are. economically and technically capable.
In our analysis we have assumed that· the FUA will be strictly applied to
new boilers and no new MFBI boilers ·will be permitted to burn natural gas.
The. actual effect of the .legislation on the existing industrial market
hinges upon the executive interpretations of the rules for exemption, which
include economic,.·technical and environmental criteria.
In the near term,
the impact of the legislation is expected to be limited by the small number
of gas-coal fired boilers.
The irlcremental pricing. prov1s1ons of the NGPA. attempted to .provide
the economic: incentives. for industrial boiler conversion's that w.ere lacking
in the coal ·conversion program.
However., in order to limit load shifting
to petroleum products, the FERC·regulations set a ceiling on industrial gas
prices equivalent to the prevailing high-sulfur .residual fuel oil price.
The effect of the ceiling is to limit th.e economic penalty incurred by
industrial· gas users who choose ..not to convert their existing facilities to
coal.
The competitive position .of natural gas has changed se.veral times in
the last decade·. Industrial gas was delivered to users at near parity with
residual fuel oil in the stable pre 1970s period. It was thus priced well
below distiliate. The first .pipeline curt;~ilments began in 1971. In late
1973 and early 1974, OPEC initiated the dramatic increa·ses in international
oil prices, thereby creating a significant competitive price advantage for
natural gas •. Between 1974 and 1978, however, oil prices declined in real
terms while industrial gas prices continued a steady rise. In an effort to
protect residenti'al consumers from higher gas costs, utilities and regulatory ·commissions passed on a disproportionate share of the· higher gas costs
to industrial customers ~as was shown in Table IV~2).
By 1978, the price
of industrial gas and residual fuel oii again a~p,roa:ched parity.
The NGPA has institutionalized this practic~ of rate tilts for industrial boiler fuel customers. In fact,· the· industrial bo.iler fuel customer
shifts from paying the lowest price for natural gas to paying· prices
occasionally ·above even the residential consumer.
The disproportionate
share of gas .costs paid by industrial firms subject to incremental pricing
effectively subsidizes other gas users. This subsidy is in addition to· the
subsidy inherent in the ·maintenance of wellhead price controls until 1985.
As a consequence, natural gas ·regains .the price advantage that prevailed
from 1974 to 1·978, particularly for the non-boiler fuel users of gas exempt
from incremental pricing.
·
-·,··
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This competitive price advantage creates a substantial _i~crease in dec;
mand for naturai gas thro\lgh 1984, In· i979 ·and 1980, the principal gr6wt:h
in gas .demand. was in the power ·generation ·sector for two -teas.on.s. , Being
··exempt from increm~~tai pricing, electric utHitie~ fou~d it q,U'it.e .at-tni~-;,
tive to substitute natural gas for oil. Secondly, the sluggish market for
indus.tr.~al gas (due . t.o ·the s,lowly _eine_rgiJ;lg .reces_sion) -:freed up._ volumes. that
coul~::easily- be absot:.bed :intp th~ elect.ric utility mar~et.
F~H' .the balance
of the· period, the principal growtl;l; .s.ector. is .."e:JCpected . to .. be industria 1
p:rcicess gas users, particularly in .the West South Central region. (Texas,
Louis :Lana,· Oklahoma and Arkans~s), .. w{th the NGPA.:.imposed price controls on
intrastate gas (which prevj,ously ha<i be'en unregufated)., natural gas agai:>
b.ecomes a very att;ractive f,uel.~in the producin-g states,;
,C"·-

Whether ~r not this demand actually ·materializ~s will depend on a number of non-price influences. .Industrial. users _may be reluctant to. att~cl:l
new plants to natural gas systems without· strong assu't'arice·s 'of supply that
may _not-be forthcoming. .Secondly,., {allowing .t:he substantial wellhead price
increases ·expected to occur with deregula.tion in 1985., some industrial cus-·
tamers may chose to forego the price benefits in the· short term.
In any
event, the rapid incre?se .in. deregulated- ,gas pr-ices in 1.9.85 will have
several effects.· The subsidy effects of wellhead .. p:rice control.s will be
largely eliminated, causing the it\dustrial gas markets' in the producing
states to deteriorate.
Secondly,_ the il)dustrial gas customers that are
exempt from incremental pricing will find their "subsidy" substantially
diminished, thereby -reducing the interstate i!ldustrial gas demand.
The Federal efforts to expand industrial utilization-of coal have been
largely resisted,_. not only. because of the. imormous capital costs of the
conversion from gas. or oil,· but also because... o.f· local and Federal air
quality standards.·· it ·is frequently suggested. that an easing o{ the Clean
Air Act would .result in exp,anded use of .coal at the expense of other
fuels. ·A relaxation of environmental-regulations would not affect our
estimated gas demands from ne~ boilers since we have already assumed a
strict interpretation. of- the Fu.el Use Act rest-rictions precluding gas consumption in new MFBI.'s.
i;n existing facilities, a moderation of Federal
environmental policy would be expected to increase industrial .coal consumption. However, s\lch a policy sh.ift wo\lld not have a subst-antial impact on
our industrial gas forecast.
·
There are two major causes for this. apparent insensitivity to policy
changes.
The barriers to increased coal usage go 'beyond eP,vironme.ntal
regulations.
Since converting .existing ·gas and o11·. fired f'acilities. to
burn coal. is largely technicaliy itifeasible, expanded c.oal use. typicaliy
req.uit;es replacement o.f current equipment--an exl'ens_ive- proposition. ·made.
more difficult by ·high capital costs, the compet.itiqn for internal corpor.ate :funds and such Dllndane problems as inadequate fand in many old indus~
trial sites.'. In addition, because of th,e higher gas prices subsequent to
deregul8tion, a large_ share of the _indust:rial .. boiler market is· already
forecast to shift to alternate fuels.
Since i:he boiler market is where
additional coal use is expected to have its greatest impact--and our
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projections-- already reflect·· 'significantly' diminished use of gas under
boilers-'-our· indus:ti.-ial. gas ·demand· forecasts are n<>t particularly 'sen's it i ve
to changes' iri envitonmental.regulations. Coal consumption does expand, but.
at ''the experise ·of non-gaseous .fuels.
'
Our industria·! fore·cast 'is summa-rized 'in Table IV-6. Total staticinarv
indust'riafenetgy demand is expected .to increase :three percent· per year t~
1990,.with most of the 'inc'rease occurring ·by 1985. Industrial coriservati:ciri
will continue to temper .irtdustiial demand; ·particularly after 198.5 with its:
large increases in industrial energy· costs. Industrial demand· for natura·!
g'as. will' peak in 1985 and then decline as the most price":"sensii:ive markei:s
switch to other fuels.· As a consequence, industrial gas -inarkets in 1990
wii~ n·ot ·be -substantially different :than those that existed in 1979.
Gas Demand in the Electric Utility Sector
The demaiid for gas for the generation ·-of electricity in the 1980s will
be chara·cterized by the following general conditions:
•·

overaU; use of gas. as a fuel. in electricity· generation will. generally decline vis-a.:..vis other fuels;

.•

the greatest potential deinand for-··gas 'in· electricity
generation will occur iii· the near 'term, with total
potential
demarid . generally
declining
annually
through 1990;

•

the demand for gas by electric utilities will, how-·
ever, be c;:onstrairied''I>Y the volumes of gas available
for large boiler fuel· uses--hence,· unsatisfied gas
demand will exist among electric utilities prior to
deregulation;
· ·

•

·unsat.isfied gas demarid in the electric ·utility sect'or wilL be met pt'iinarily. by. oil,· since generating
facilities based on other fuel's such as coal, uranium, and hydropower will .already be' operating at or
near their functional upper limits.

In the 1970s,' many electric utilities' ·accustomed .to using gas for
power generation were forced by the onset of gas curtailments to turn to
alternative 'generating fuels.
In 19(0, gas demand by electric utilities
.was 3.9 tcf and by 1977 had .dropped to 3.2 tcf. With the return of gas'
availability to the large boirer fuel market, gas consumption for electd.:city generation had inc.reas.ed and in 1.979, electric utilities consumed '3.3
tcf of gas.
For 1980·, we' expect that· gas demand from electric utiliti'es
(unconstrained by supply) will' have risen even inore--to approximat'ely 3. 7
tcf,--and then begin deClining over the rest of the decade.
.
.
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TABLE IV_;6

.:-,_

. INDUSTRIAL' NATURAL

GAS

DEMAND

1979 -.1990
(Trill ion Btu) ·
-.::.·.

Demand
Expected

DeH:ver~~s

Actual
1979

1984

..' 6, 973

9,410

7,166

7,068

7,166

6,973 .·

Forecast
'·'1990
6,949
6,949b
'·

. De iivedes as a
Percent of De~nci'""

•·

;

·''Too%

'1:5%

'100%

a

The 1987 and 1990 demand forecast is based on a
market. for natural gas.

b

Includes Alaskan volumes.

Source:

;.

·106%

c~eared

Jensen Associates, Inc.
Gas Requirements Agency
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The reason for-the longer-term-decline in the role of gas as an electricity generating fuel- is that· gas (and oil) is increasingly being ·relegated to a peakload generating status from its previous role as a baseload
generating fuel.
In effect, generating facilities designed to ·burn gas
and/or oil -are- being useclless than facilities based on other fuel-s--namely.
coal and· uranium.
Thus, the share "that gas and o(l together hold of the
generating fuels market is dec 1 i:ning. ·However, with in this joint gas/ oi I
share of the generating fuels market, gas has recently been gaining shan;
vis-a-vis oil. In 1977, gas and oil accounted for 31 percent of the 2,115
billion kilOwatt hours generated in the Lower 48 States.
In 1979, this
share dropped to _28 ·percent.
Looking only at gas versus oil gene rat ion,
gas accounted in 1977 for 46 percent of the 655 billion kilowatt hours
generate!! by oil and gas together.
By 1979, gas and oil were together
utilized .to .generate only -624 billion kilowatt hours of electricity, but
gas accourited !"or· 5-3 percent and oil the remainder--a ·reversal of their
position in. 1977.
Over the 1980-1990 forecast period, we expect_ that oil will continue
to be re-garded as a fuel of last reso.rt in . the power gene raton sector.
Similarly_L gas will tend to. share this ,c.haracterist ic, but the. effects of
rolled-in pricing on the gas side alon"g with the exfstence of some lowpriced, fixed gas contracts between some electric utilities and their gas
suppliers, will make gas considerably more attractive than oil in _those
locales where it is._ava.ilable for power generation mar.kets.
•··
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V.

SUPPLY/DEMAND. BALANCF

The increase in natural gas demand between now and 1985, prompted by·
the competitive price advantage of natural gas prior to deregulation, is
not matched by an improvement· in natural gas availability.
As a consequence, a not inconsiderable ·gas shortfall is expected to develop, as shown
in Table V-1.
Since this shortfall is not due to a sudden decline in
supply--as occurred in the interstate markets in the early 1970s with the
advent of curt;ailments--but rather is due to a surge in demand, the gas
industry can effectively manage the shortfall· by carefully planning new
load additions.
·
This excess demand collapses following the deregulation of wellhead
prices when prices are free to rise to market clearing levels. In the post
deregulation period, g,as may be priced above the value of· other fuels in
some regions of the U.S., causing ·large users to switch away from gas and
thereby reducing overall demand for ga..-· During the 1980-1984 period,
there will be b~yers who are willing to pay the regulated prices for gas,
but cannot obtain it because supply is unable to keep up with demand.
The magnitude of the .. post January 1, 1985 adjustment in gas prices is
dependent on the. price of alternate fuels that _will determine a market
clearing price for gas. Based on our lower-bound.oil scenario, the roll-in
capacity (resulting from continued price controls on selected. gas categories) in 1986 is estimated at· approximately $13 billion.
Supplemental
gas premiums above the market- clearing price absorb $2 billion and the
balance represents the potential for flyup.
One of the key elements in establishing the level of flyup will be t_he
price of residual oil because natural gas competes with residual oil in
important marginal markets. High-priority markets typically develop rather
slowly. Large in,crements of new supply can generally be quickly absorbed
only in boiler fuel markets, and Alaskan gas is no exception.
Thus, the
initia.l deliveries- -of Alaskan gas are principally in low-priority uses-e_ither directly or by displacement--where their major .impact is to displace
foreign oil. Gradually, the availability of the Alaskan natural gas allows
high-valued process markets to expand their utilization of gas.
Since ,we expect petroleum product price spreads to be wider in the
future, it would appear that refiners would have incentives to expand their
yields of light products. Typically, such refinery upgrading would lead to
reduced supplies ·of residual oil with attendant strengthening of residual
oil prices--a scenario that would improve ·the market for natural gas. However, our. analyses suggests that a substantial level of refinery investment
will be necessary to keep residual oil yields.no higher than they are presently due to the deteriorating crude slate available to U.S. refiners.
Because of a petroleum product slate biased toward ·light .products such as
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. '; TABLE V-1

SUPPLY AND DEMAND FOR U.S. NATURAL GAS

1980 ,... 1990
(Trillion cubic feet)

Estimated
Potential Gas Demand

Forecast

1980

1984

1987

1990

Residential

4.8

4.9

4.9

4.8

Commercial

2.6

2.6

2.6

2.6

Industrial.

6.8

9.2

7.0

6. 8.

Power Generation

3.7

3.4

2:4

2 .. 2

Other
Total Potential Demand
ExEected Ga~ SuEEl~
Total Supply (Excluding
Alaska)

~

.2d

...!.:..!.

~

.20.5

.. 22.4

19.0

J8.4

20.5

19.2

18.3

17.7

3.2

·o.7

.~: ·.-

Short fan
Without ·Alaska
With Alaska

Source:

3~t

.. --

0
. ..

';;!'"

Jensen Associates, Irtc • .
Gas· l~equiremenfs Agency ·

!

0

0.7
..

:·,:,·.
~~

.
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gasoline, U.S. re~finei's generally prefer- the light African crudes f.rom
Nigeria, Algeria or Libya--crudes that are not substantially different_ from
·domestic crudes.
The_se light crudes typically have very. row ·..residual fuel oil yields.
However, world reserves of crude oil are increasingly. biased toward heavy
crudes that yield significantly higher outputs of residual oil.
If residual :·:rue1 oil supplie,s remain high relative to the market, it" tempers the
degr~e of flyup.
The essen'tially by-product residual- oil produced will be
priced as' low as necessary to dispose of it, ther~by ~ofteping natural gas
prices. The 1979-1980 collap·se of the residual fu~l o-il market in the Midwest -is a··good example. Excess supply of residual oil caused the p:r:ice to
drop: substantially at a time when crude oil prices were rising. As a consequence, natural gas prices in some industrial markets rel.axed in order· to
maintain market share in the face· of a shrinking overall demand for energy
due to the economic downturn that affected the Midwest so strongly.
Such
events are-likely to occur again- subsequent to 1985. Although our forecast
suggests an _essentially balanced market, sporadic market disorder (created
by abrupt changes in economic activity, large increases in supply, etc.)
may occasiorially•cause spot surpluses and shortages.
Comparison of our supply and demand forecasts indicates a gas surplus
duririg all of l?.~Q...and. 1981, reachipg l! balance during 1982 and shortfalls·
in .1983 and 198·4 •.· ·Then, ·foll-owing marke_t adjustments to large gas price· ..
increases which-occur. in 1~85,. -we "find a. continuing balance of supply anddemand- through· 199.0~ · Figure V-"i... stilninarizes t'hese changes iri gas market
balances for ·.the years ~980~ 1984; i987 and 1990~ This graph shows that ·in
1980, ·a total gas supply surplus of about -·one..,half tcf existed and that
this situat_ion is expected to c:hange to a sliordall of over 3 tcf by 1984.
Following the .1 ~85_ gas pdc.e increases from decontro i, supply and demand
will be essentially in balance.

The eleCtion of Ronald Reagan, togeth"4ffr with a Republican Senate in
November 1980, has signalled a conservative shift in. American politics.
Reagan Is economic advisers strongly liJUpport private sector investment and
economic activity under the stimulus of market forces. In oil and gas,_ the
emphas.is on supply-side economics quickly translates into. deregulation.
Deregulation of crude oil was quickly accomplished in ·January 1981 by
Presidential order; ·an -accelerated timetable for new natural gas d·eregulation or full deregulation would require Congressional action, but may well
be proposed by the Administration. The analysis in this report is largely
based on an assumption of the continuation of the Natural Gas Policy Act of
1978," which provides for new. gas .deregulation. in .1985 •.. The major question
Which naturally follows is, "What would be the effect on markets for
Alaskan natural gas?"
We have not examined early deregulation in detail and therefore can
only speculate about its possible effects on Alaskan gas markets.
We do
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Source: Jensen Associates, Inc.
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not !!hare the view_ that iliiiiifl'diat;e gas pric;e deregulation would so sti111.1late·
the supply side that it would obviate the need for supplementary sources
sue!\ as Alaska.
Weo are :persuaded-· that the. '~mpact of early deregulation
would be 111.1ch_greate_r on ma.rket:.ordering and·•on·demand than.it would_be on
supply:
Higher oil and ·gas prices and the prospects for scheduled deregulation
have already provided a powerful incentive for drilling activity. Both oil
and gas well completion footage have increased by more than 40 percent in
the past . th:re~ yea:rs~ , gas footage nearlyxquadr.upling· and:oil foo·tage. nearly
doubling over the decade.
The limitations imposed by leasing rates, geopl)ys,ical crews:.. <irilljng- rigs, and .most importantly, evolving ideas f0.r new
drilling prospects serve to restrict the rate at which acceleration of the·
drilling incentive· can: produce concrete discovery re~ults. Experience suggests that as drilling activity rises too rapidly, the yield--me£ discovered per foot drilled::--may fall t·o· offset. the activity increase. Thus,
although we would expect. to see some supply improvement from iiiDIIediate
dereg~lation, we-would not expect it to.be large.
dn the .other:. hand, our projection of exce·s-s demand 'for gas is largely
dependent on maintaining the disparity between price-controlled . gas and
international oil prices. Clearly, .. deregulation ·would permit -gas, oil and
coal markets to balance themselves more evenly over the 1981-1985 period,
providing_. a ..mor.e· orderly.· 'market in. the process. . This would, presumably,
eliminate much. of the excess gas demand. The greatest- concern about early
new or fulL gas deregulation: is· its potential effect on roll-in capacity
and the ability to subsidize the early entry_ of Alaskan gas into Lower 48
markets. :In oar· lower-bound ·oil price .forecast case,. Alaskan gas is priced
above market clearing levels in the early years and requires roll-in .to
enable it to.compete in the marketplace. An acceleration of new gas deregulation would not significantly alter the relationship between clearing
prices and· .the average price of old regulated gas··, and thus""-in out view-would not substantially change the extent of roll-in.
It would clearly
have an ·effect on the way in_ which flyup occurs.
Full deregulation, however, would permit all· gas to rise t·o contractually-determined--as distinct from regulatory-determined--price levels.
To the extent that indefinite .pricing provisions ··exist in old gas ·contracts--and much of the old gas in 1987 will be produced from reserves discovered since· 1973 where ·such .clauses are common--prices could rise to
eliminate a substantial portion of roll-in capacity. There is no guarantee
that roll:-in capacity. would. disappear entirely since many contracts have
pricing provisions which would prevent their tracking deregulated prices
directly. But to the. extent· that ·the .roll-in capacity which would otherwise serve ,to cross-subsidize the Alaskan gas is substantially diminished
by full -deregulation, other means of accommodating the Alailk:an ·price might
be utilized. These could include such things. as variations in rate design,
greater use of market risk clauses or net back pricing approaches. Net·back
pr1c1ng, which is common in a deregulated market economy, sets the
delivered price equal to the market clearing level and permits the wellhead
price to. vary_ as necessary within the terms of the contract.
For -crude
prices higher than the lower-bound case-.-such a~, for example, out least
unlikely ca·se--.the issue disappears ·since Alaskan gas' quickly becomes com-'
petitive in its own right without the need for roll-in.
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. -:rHE .MARKETABILITY OF ALASKAN· NAT.URAL

~AS

A Summar.y for Congressional -Hearings
by .Jensen ~ssociates';-. Inc.

In our studies of. the marketability of· Alaskan natural gas, we at
Jens.en Ass·oci.ates, Inc. have concluded that commercial markets will·exist ·
for gas from this project throughout the project's lifetime. -Despite··an
acceleratio~ of drilling activity, the long-term prospect is for a decline

. in natural gas production.from.traditional Lower 48 sour.ees.

As a result,

supplements.,--such' as Alaskan gas from this .project, imports, and unconven. tiona! sources--will be required if .the. gas industry is to avoid ."a substantial loss in its t.raditional contribution to U.S. energy supply.
Efforts to diversify energy sources in the. U.S.- away from oil are continuing, but we believe that on the margin imported ·oil will. remain-the chief;
competitor for natural gas well into the 1990s. ·We· believe that world
crude oil prices ·will inevitably rise in re'al terms over the course of the
project, although the timing·and extent of. individual price increases wiil
-almost inevitably ·be ·erratic. ·For the next year or so pric.es, indeed, ·are
more likley to fall than. to rise.

There is thus .a likelihood ·th'at the

initial price of Alaskan gas will- be above the.price at which gas markets
will clear against oil; ·requiring. some price accommodation for ·Alaskan gas
to assure that it· can compete.

Congress pro.vided just such a transitional

pricing· approach in allowing roll.,.in treatment for Alaskan gas under the
Natural Gas Policy Act of l978.

1
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But

-~ffor -~ome_

load~ng_n

reason roll':"Jn

~s

not available, ch;mges in the

~·~ront'

end

pr iCi!lg patte-rn,_ fo:r -A!askan, gas; such, as -:net back pricing at the

wellhead and levelize-d rat~· design,.- prov[de similar. pr.ice- accommod_at io_n_..
We thus believe that a market does exist, and that some mechanism c_an b_e:
uti.lized _to" assure: that price_s can be competitive in_ the- early y,e,ars.:
The y_ear _1981 ha_s proved to be a year of extraordinary. upheaval in
U.S.· a_nd wor.ld-. en~rgy market_s.

The natural gas- shortage wh,ich _plagued the .

U.S. in_ the early and mid-19701! has given-, way to a ngas bubble"- which has
persisted .for_so long that many·now call it simply a ngas glut.n
pe~roleum .. ~r~ets

World

are in even greate.r turmoil,; the, oil price increases

whichdiiafe s¢t in. mot ion by:

the.

Iranian revolution in lat_e. 1978 hay:e. had a:.

:

major_ ~uqiact. on, worl_d oil_ demand-•

Only a few- yea:rs· ago,,·ID8!1Y; wonP,ered

wh,ether OPE9 w.ould _be willing :or_ a.b le., to-..p,r 0~_uce"an eJtpec,ted-: -req!'irement:
o.f- mo.re- thari 4.0• _million-ba,r,rels·- per-. day- by tne ~ci.d;J989s •.. Two .. yea,:rs· ago,
at this

time~_:de!!Ulnd

-for,OPEC oil e_x_ceeded. 3.1 mi_llion bar-rels pe:r; _da,y a_nd

was threatening Ol'E.C 's·_ allowabl_e,.-product ion-_ pa,pacity,;, ,at. the.: !IIOJ!lent,
demand ·for Ol'EC

I!ro~JJction

Jtas· drqpped, to_ 70 _mil).ion

.b;irr~;ls

net.,.~

per. daY.:•. :

Wo_r:ld £li1 p_rices, ··whj.ch- :rose more:- th,an two and _- 0 ne,,h,a1f,, tJmes _in. the:: .~haotic markets of 1978 to 1980, are now falling--not only in real terms, ,b,ut
in curr.en~ do.llar: pdces,. a.s: we,l_l~a.s. OPEC- price h.!l.llf~S- ~re t:oq:.eP._. t.~.-dis~-.

>

cou_nt- to ,r-et.a.in. s_ome .II..EiiDQlance, ~of. :an,_:O.iJ -lllarke_t,,!l_n,are.< The :ch.a_nges.> .ha;l7~~ ~

which•J,s:-dated -onJY:• t;hree mon.t;hs, agq,.,,,foresaw a drop in OPE9 demand. thi!'
year ·_to 23_

mi~1.io:n

:b.arre1s_ per dar: f:r;_om the then __ stat;istica1 base of.
..--;'
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million:~_arrelS per' day;: it is.' nbw 3 mi-llion barrels pet' day-lower·· than

that, . Iri this kind. of inilrket, ·it is tempt irig"·to cone lude that there is
enough natural· gas, enough oil, and that the energy· problem is almost a
thing of'the past.
The gas from:Alaska, however, is not expected·. to flow·unt·n·the· winter of 1986/i987, so that the markets Which concern us are not•those of
October 1981, but those

of 1987

arid the years following.

A s'iinple obser-

vation can illustrate the rapidity with Which energy markets can change
and place marketability issues in- a new .context.

South Louisiana is a:

major contributor to today's gas bubble because of the prolific·production
rates possible· with its reserves.

If one were to' make· the simplifyingi. ·

assumptions that depletion:rates in the.area·could be maintained at-current levels ·arid that no new Cliscoverie·s would be made, the ga:s from S.outh :
Louis ian·a· would' be· vir.tually all gone by the time· .the Alaskan gas comes on
line~ · ·South· Louisiana is the largest· gas producing area- in the U.S.,

representing· 26· percent· of Lower 48 reserves: ·and 35 percimt ·of Lower 48
production.·· We ·do ·not ·mean to suggest that these. assumptions· are ·.realistic, ·but· only to. show how' ·greatly energy-markets will have changed· by that
time •

.. Our

evaluation. places the marketability quest ion

ln~

three: broad con-

t·exts-.:..thel butlook for ·natural 'gas demand, -the outlook for supply, ·and the·
·role ·of p'rice." Estima.tes of future natural gas ·requirements have been
steadily reduced as observers have·'become aware· of the extent ·to which
natural ga~ demand is responsive· to price.. But although target require'-·
menta are down, we believe the long-term outlook for Lower 48 production
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is also doWn,.despite current optimistic trends irt:'gas well .driJlin{acti:v.hy~_ .

Thus

supplements -;will increasingly be: needed- to ·-satisfy the projec·--

ted r.equiteuients;The undei:l}dng driving' force which wiil be most infllient'i.&l in cresting. increased -demand for ·gas in

gen~ral,

and a market for ·Alaskan'- supplies

- i'n. particuli!(r, .is an increase irt real prices for world oiL
-t ion of· existing

u.s.

:A maj-or por-

industrial and 'power gene rat ion' plarit capacity is

designed :for oil and/or gas firirig- and' is· not readily convertibie to' coal
Thu~-.- risi.ng ·oil prices<quickly shift-demand- t.o gas.

or other fuels'.

In

addition,· prices- of- most supplementary gas. supplies'--such as ·canadian,
Mexican-or LNG--are being linked to ·oil. -Rising

real

prices for oil thus

make Alaskan :gas-:-without such linkage'";.;.increasingly.' attractive •relative
to· alterna"te supplies.
The outTooki

For

'Natural Gas Demand,. _ _

""

---tf.:'the'NGPA''liete to go to·te-rm-·-iiLi-t-s ·present- ,form, we .. foresee two
-distinct .. periods ·:()f gas .demand ·b-ehavior: .during ··the 1980s;

-Prior to new

ga!i-price-decontrol>i:n:•l98·S. gas-demand :will grow ·in the price-sensitive
-, itidus.tria-1 and poWer .generation sectors. as the· pYice. --gap· between .gas and - .fuel -oils

·remai~s

•.: 'By ·-1983 this- i-ncr.ea·siug ·demand. will have absorbed the

CUrt'-ent- gaS•0'BUpp ly: SUYplus s-and exceeded available .'supply, '.Creating ari
--imbalance --period: h:sting :untiL.decontrol·of--new gas prices .in 1985.

Fol;- _

•lowing.. decont-ro 1, --gas prices :wi 11-"r.ise -:rapidly r.elat ive t_o other fue_ls
c-ausing,- some -loss1 of-. demaridi.by- indu-strial arid.-electric utility users.
·Price.. will. then bxdng supply and demand. into balance. for 'the r.es't.,-._of the
decade- and- ·beyond.

,··-:: ..':
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oa_nao n _ 01 _

'J':l

u~o.
R_u:~ng

-the_ enti~e- decade,

re~j.n_ ess~n,:tiaVY:., con~ tan~,_.

~residenti~l

IndustrJa:L and·,powe';

increase significantly _through 1984.
la.tt~_r,

.t'lf_q

..,Our

visions gf NG).>A,

drop_ shaJ::ply·

de_c,~n,tf()l,

a~; the~

w_il.,l_
the_.

s'1';itch. to

est iJrul.t~s ,a:r;e- s'llo"!!l- in Table I..

If the deregulation p_.ro-.

~_:r-~_!1/-o~dif.i~d

_s_qme form of

t~~Ampai;:t, on

deregulat,ion,·

del!l;m~lj,wi.lJ

_gelleratio?Ae~\}~s

Fo.llowing gas price

p_~ice~_!!en!;litive d~ma~dl!;_wi~l

d~!'!B-~d

a,nd CO!"'Derda1

by

Cong:r;'7ss;,.~hrough

thl;! mar,:Itet,

~ould

acc~lerat;ed

..

be to clea:r it ear],_ie:r;., .e].:i.m-

in,ating the exce!l.!!:-.cie~nc:j. we foresee. pri~r. to ;.98,5.. The. vol~_e,_.eff.ects
would):end t()_.be,-cqncent:r;,ated.
served !Jnder

copdit-i~n135 _of

~n those.sal!le.,mar.k~ts_

Jil)icp would: not-,b.e

excess dema_nd--industrial boile.r req)Jir.e111ent;s,,

and;-dual-:-fueled power.. g7Jlerat ~on,. deman~,-: ...

.:_,

The Outlook For -•Gas Supply
Natural gas reserve additions in

the-.:L~e.r

,48 St;.al;_es :1-a,s,t•

e~~_ee;ded:

..

production in_ 1967 and,_:- as a resu.l;t:, proved. reserve Jeve.ls .-_in .the· U;-S.
have.• steadily.:

decline~i'• ·

The Jndus•try:.ha.E! been .able :t;.(l e:f_fec.t, _a p_ar.tJal

offset· to this sharp decline in :proved :t::ese.rves. by steady -.i:nct;"eases :in the
rate--of-take from· remainin-g. reserves .•:·:· This .has· _occurred .both as :a :res_ul!;
of- iner.e·ased: :emphasis :on •in-fill.-and.,other ::te.lat ively :low-::risk -development
drillin·g

·ac~ivity,

·as: well- :as :from the ·-fact. that ••the~majqr ·.Gulf ,C<!aE!t.,;pro-,

du!=iiig region ·is geologically capable :of quite;rapi,d deplet-ion·:-rates. ' ..
·we.. :cfo not• bel-ieve that: thtLi.n:creased 'drilling. rate11

~ich.

we

·fo~esee

will be sufficient to offset the steady .decline•'- in gas reserves.:-added· per
foot' of "drilling effCirt. 'Therefore;-. we--expect· a •continued declineOin·
Lower 48 proved reserves.

.,,

In addition, because of the changes ib regional
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~Table !.'

LOWER 4'8 .STATE GAS ·DEMAND -FORECAST. SUMMARY
(.Quadrillion Btu)

Estimated
'Con'sumption

... Forecast· ·Demand

:1984

"1987

1990

.7 ;5

7.·7

'7.·7

7.6

•Industrial

7.1

9.4

7.2

6.9

·'1'ower-YGimera:tion

3.6

3,5

2.5

2.2·

1980
Residential
commercial

&

·,·_,_

Other

· Totar Demand

2.8

2.3

"2.1

2.0

21.0.

22;9

"19;5

18;7

.:.Source:--· ;:r2nsen .Associates, Inc •
.Gas Requir-ements Agency

>.:.
.-.,!·

'·I.

-- _; .:
.6

-~- .·-;,-.

' . ':
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patterns o'f. discove;ries and in the nature of drilling activity, we foresee
that at some point, production rates as· a percent of proved reserves will
~

.'

J.

~1'.

peak, causing production .to fall more rapidly thereafter.
.,

. ~-

Thus, supple-

:,j

mentary sources of gas supply will increasingly be needed to compensate
for declining.Lower 48 production.
price deregulation

We do not share the view that early

w:o~!d ~o stimulat.e.·;_~~~..·,~_upply side that it would obvi-

ate the· 'need for s'U:pplementarj sources sucn
effects·,of early

as Alaska. We believ~ the

d~regulation·would be llllch greater on markei:<~~de,.~i~'g and

on demand than it would be on supply.
Our forecast of Lower 48 State conventional production de~iines by
28

perc~pl;

betweep, 1980 and.• ~ 990.

This. is partially ogse.t

,by;~,al! ,;~ncrease

in supplemental supplies such as pipeline imports from Canada and Mexico,
LNG imp6·rts, syntbet ics, Al'askim gas and··tinconvent ional product i(n;,:

The

result i!l·: that tot;!ll_ supply· declines ll·.percent during ,_t.he ciecade, from
21.0 quads in 1980 to about 18.7 quads in 1990.
f6recasts are providee in Table II.

Details of our supply

Our gas supply/demand balance--under

the assumption of continuation of NGPA

~s

it,st;a:nds-.,-are,sh!>WI\ it!-:Figure
• _;r; ·.

I.

The Role of Price
Perhaps th,e single most important element in competitive fuel price
formation during the 1980s will be the outlook for
prices.

internationa~

oil

Rising real prices for OPEC oil ·supplies have two important

effects on oil and gas competition,

First, rising· oil prices tend to

stimulate the demand for gas ·at the expense of oil--particularly.in the
price-sensitive dual-fuel market.

But since prices of most supplementary

7
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·Table II

l,OWER: 48 STATES GAS SUPPLY .FOREC,AST SUM~Y
:(Quadrillion

Bt'u) ··

.Estimated

Conventional Product ion

..

1980

.!22.2.

19.9

: 14.4

.

0.3

-,Unconvent ional·Production

..

-Im_ports .

LO

2.9

.Ala:skati~North Slope

0·

0.8

0.2

:. O":L_
'19.6

2LO
.<·=====-.

0.3
18.7

-·=-==

:Source: .. iensen~Ass<)ciates,. Inc,
De:partment;~of Ener-gy

8
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Figure I
GAS SUPP.L Y /DEMAND BAI-.,ANCES BY USER TYPES

Quadrillion
Btu

>
~_?

1980-1990,

25~--------~----~--------------------------------------~----,
Total Use

~~.

'·· '•

;~"·::

All Other Uses•

.......
.......

\D

~

Large Industrial Boilers

'87
"Includes residential, commercial, Industrial (except large boilers) and other.
Source: Jensen Associates, hie.

'so
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s\{ppli(\s} sdch

<)t o~errand iinpoti:s;''will 'increk$ingly b~"·tied to

as. l<NG

.int~rnationiil' oil price l!!velS ;·'risirtg' oil' pr'ici!s make these soiirce~
.. .

.

.

.

--~

t i,;.i!ly l~ss attractive· by comparison-w:itli

.

:

Aiilskim:' g8;~'' nius~ ·i

::tera:.

rising oil

price i!fiviro~ment makes Alaskan ~gas iiicr(\lisirtgly comp~i:ii:i~e, not only
with: oii·; 'bu~ with most other' supplementary'' ~as 'sour'ces

as

wen:·

The yeat' l981 haa s~en a'marked,shift iri the oui:.iook'for world oil
...supplies :~;\.d ·Pric;;s'. '''The '$uccess'fut" weather:in'gcbf'ii6rld oil: markets of"
the I~~q-Ira~::ct'is'is;

togethet

with .\irieltpe~tedly·high redu'ctions iri•world

oil:...-and .OPEC' oil:.."'dematid has f:Orcea· :!Doit: oiL ~conomisi::s to Dioder·ate >their
proJection:s.

in our- formal report: w'e· utilize a "l~er iiound" oil price

: projecd.on .t-o :t-est·~ tile ma.tketabifit}•' of Alaska''n gas.

we believed at· the

tiin(! the' tepor{ 'Wlils' tki~teii.;.:"-~nci bel'ieve ri~'w-"-thai tii.e'''it~er bound" price

projecti~- •is a c:onserve±i\ie statement' of oil· pr:ice behavloi: ;over the .
:decade.•/ Butc ~ith .the events in world markets of the' simoiler. and'O fall of,
1981;

it• is probably no' l'ooger appropt;iate to d~scl-ii:.e:'it as

'a'

"lower'

.bound"•ease in the early· years before-..Alaskan.gas n·aws·, since ·the turnaround iri 'world oi'l demand:.m~y·be extended. b'e}rorid ·1983 •. Our forecasts of
l:ong-term cr,ude pri:ces; cont'i.Iiue ·td':.refiect the ~itpectation that~ price .
·. behav.ior au ring crisis ·will· be a ;major eliment of future o'il ·price formation.
·From: 1973 to 1981, 'prices of' international oil·to U.S~ markets· rose
'at all average rate ilf ne'ii:rly 1'4 pe'rceht 'pet"year' in real: terms: This was
not

a

cliiss':ical ~teady'gr'ow'th cu't..ie,

hawevei,

since' virtually ali of .the

increase. was 'doit{ined· to• two··C:Cimpara't~i:iieiy short pet-iods--october 1973 to
February 1974 during the Atab

Ciif

embai-'go, ·and again 'froui December 1978 to
10
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Feb1;'4afy, ~9~? pr~~ipg<l~e9 by ~h~, Ir~n_ian_!i"~Yolutic;m.

,Th~re,~!',thus ~~I!'":

pe,lling,~-v~denc;~ ~!.tat: the jg~~~a~~ fqf5E!c ~n ;.~1!!8.1 price_ incr~as~~ .c;>Y~r. the.

?e.cade
hall bee:n.
!=he p,llnic_!>~y_ing
w~~~h
a~c~IIIPanied
tl:l.e
cr_isis m~rk,ets of
•
•
•
' •• - •
• _..
• • '. z
.;
•
•• --.
•
-·
•'
•
• •••
~

~

~-

1973(19,?4_ a~d. J9,78f1~89 .. J;"athel;' _f:h!!.l}._~~y q~de,rl:y PJ:i:ce &~m~~i~;y::ati~~ ~!.
OPEC.

_

OPEC.' s ,pr.i~cJp!ll,Jpl~ _b,-as: ~e,en_. t~ ro::s ist. the:. e;rpsio!l of real oil ..

prices eur;_i~g ):he .perio4s betweeq., r~ses.

A.. fprer~!>t~r

wh~ i~~re,d t,he

cris_is _ele!De.nt wquld h.av:e, b.e.e!l_ right .ne~fJY s::yf!n,~y._ perc;7'.1f..P(JI:le}.i'?l:~.• •· _

b~f- f'l~g!'!t !t?'!E! mill sed. ~he ~ctiq!'. pJ."~r~e,t:s ~u;r~pg_ wi~\1 ,Pf!l!-rJ?' ~J9~t:y ,, •:;
pe:r;cent: c;>f, t~~ p;ice. ~IJ<C:,fe.;~~e. p,c;c'ffcr!'!d,

The cris i,s"'E!-~-I!!ment_,

i~ prife> form--

ati,c:):n ~~i~~s wpen poiJtical,, d~sruptiol\1, co~~~-~des wi_tl.t a l.tigh level of net.
de_mand on O.PEC., :'The co~:nf ~4enc:~, ~a~. tpere; ,inJ.?!,~. ap~. ag_a,i? i_p }ate
Pri,ces. weathe;red one n _tj.gh_t-lnarket.
in.:
:li!.te.197~.
wJ~holl~!;_a1ting.
off,
.,
. "
..
:_-.;
o.·; :
_ _,_:- _, , . • . • .•
·-' .:-':·,
_.;. • ._,___ .-. :
•.
-.,_,,, ..J
- '·

-

••

•

'·",.,.

·.

_, •

'

__

~

.j

~:.4·

i. :..-

since t~e, e_le~:nt,, of,."P<l\i;l:~fa,l di_sruP,-~,~c:ln w~s ~mi;s,s,i.ng_,.,;_,.Co~ver$~,1!••. th~ _.,
ons.e.t of, Fhe,}t'~$:-~ran, )iar___OC~I.1~5ecl:, whi.~!! mark,~~-~- w~re. softeHin~. and .t~:e, ..

assass,~nlltiq~ ,!?,f #war ~!'~~~ o_c~11;r,e~; at~ the lowe_st lev~l_ of,.~et d1!mand
.for .OPEC, oil in. the .last tJtirteen year,s_._,
th~

The_ ml!-gnit1,1de of

p;resent

~q>p.

,in

. ~ .!

OP~C

d!!Djilnd, and t:he anticiP.ated_

tests, .of ~PEG's williqgnes.s or ability t.o .pro!luce ;~re a. thi,11"
past.

pr th_e

But current production levels are misleading in a world in which

OPE;G,.tencj_;',•J,o._ ab_sorb

~c-~ of,,t_he:,ei1,~l;'gy; dpwn~~ing,

11,nd a combinatio11. of

wo~)dwide ecpno,IDic; .9o~t:ur~ .anc\c f_onf.:i::1':~~.~~o:nal in!~?tpry ligu_~~,a.tion _has ..

pul!hedOPEC dema!-1-~ :t.o.,. ~P-1!-P~.t~.Y. ~~w., l_exe,ls. <~KPF,exa~l,~, .c:u~r,e~t ~s.ti-:-,
mates "of worldwi.de
inv:entory
.
. '.- ..· .· . ..
/

liqui~_ati_op._ ~a!lge,

' .

.

.

·'

·.

'

: ··-~-

..·..

·

!l.s .)ligh
million
bar'·"
.- as.. .._tw.o
. . . -,
...

. ''··

~·

·~

•'

11
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swing •. .in -our. ·view, net <demand on

oPic ·o~:f will increas-e again ~after

the

.comple-tion. of. the c~rrent.: ~nve_ri.tory .li-cjuidat ion, and a re~~tiori. in
growth of ~conomic activity in th.e OECD, perhaps du"ring 1983..
limited

~rq~pects f~r ·any sl~ifi~a~t i.n~~ease
-

.

With the-·

in OPEC's avaiiable cal'a-

.

.-

city over the decade';. ~e believe that capacity--and pr.ice--will be tested
'-,,

·again even wfthout a .new maj-or disruption in- the Middle. East.

r·~~o~t,

in our formal

One of·these..,_..,.our least

we h.'ave ud.lized

unli.k~ly ~ase--i:,a~

tw~ f~recasts

of ·oil prices.

based on the exp.ectation'

th~t

·international oil price ..formation would·.. operate··very much.. during the 1980s
aS

it

ba~ du~ing. th~ 1970~ •. The

·oil price :d:~veio~m~~t

h!~ ..been· •a ·sporllciic

.the :iiiddle F:ast·;c this.··h~
rapid

dominant: feat.;,re

ienerat~i I>~~ic

esi:~iationc·i~ :oil price~.

~/recent i~~e~nati.onal

political or

~ilita~y c~i~fs

buying in the

in·

marketpl~~~- arid ~·

:.These .pdces s.;,bsequent ly decline -.i~'

ii~~l

'te.rms~.as, the disruption passes. ~~d .;,orld econo~ic ·activity reacts to the

~hat:p dislocations .. i~ ~pricing.

For our le~st uniike·ly case;-:.we arbitrar-

ily. .a~~umed•• that a· disrupt i-on ,.:,oulcl occuiboth

i~

during··~nd··aftrer.,the 'di.srupi:i.on.would

1984. and the pri.c ing . pattern

be .siiniiar to i973/1974 and

1979/1980.
:r·For. purposes •of ·.our

~'rket

analysis, .h-O'Wever, we have assumed that

such a forecast;' with.its·dis·r.;,ptiv~ pric_~p·atte~, would-not present a
- credible test ~-f "the market-11bility ·of Al:askaii:.,.gas.
·,;

..

prices <~hro~gh the ..end of ·1982 w..ith
0

low·

poi~(~'i~rt ing i~ .'198:3 i

Therefore, ~e have

~ ~u~nar~und thereaft~r~

From the

we ant-ic ip~te a. three percent per .year
12

.;

-~·.
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whi~h

increase, .the ,rate
at
: :
~

':.._..

we believe ·_,the_·.._.,OPEC
long-term strategy pricing
: . . ·..·. . : : . . .. , . ·.- . _. : ,, . '
.-~

~--·

·{"

formula "~~ul~ op~r~,te if ,it. is ad~~ted,.by th~ e.~~· _of 19"82. , ·The net. effec~.. ,
·of this ·price forecast is a re~l price increase of_l.8 ?ercent _per yea~
! ! .-:

"/

--~ -~ '-~ -

i-

:. • ••• .• -.

· from 1980 to 198?.
·,.,'-

It .,is t;his

proje~t~()n

which

.

.,..

._

-

tes~

in this report to

The bas~c crude _projec'tion has been adjusted

Alaskan gas marketability.
I,.

w~. have ut~lized

.

!'.)

for transportation and_other cru4e oil so?rces, and then converted into a
This series
has been used in turn to develop_ both distillate and residual fuel oil
!'::·

pric.es, by

region~

·_>,

_,. In=~~., ~~~u~~l Gas.c, Pol~cy Act ~ .. c~~.~~ess :~rant~~,y~~~a~.,$~S, t~~ rig~~
to rolled-in treatment for ratemaking purposes.
•

t

;·,

·-··

~

This was des-igned to per-

.'::-:-··:·

•

;-:;

··>-·.r··.;·--·~~-

mit price-controlied old gas (which will continue long after 1985 new-gas
::.) :. ,.. -

-·

.- •

..

.

"' • :'

.

"! . ,. :

.'i '· •., ~-~: .:...:

.'

~

i:•

.{ ~,

deregulation) to cross-subsidize any portion of the price of Alaskan gas
·:·i?~ r:.:
··
·. '--~-~-- ·
·:·.·:; ..-·
·:<
3~~: .. _:-:~..;.r:
:· -~·:_;_-;::;.. ;!'.~ :~_·,--~\

ove~ and ab~ve marke,t/leari~g _Pr,~c~/~ve~s: .. ~n a h_igh 'o.ilJ~ice sc~n
ario~ }f~s~a~ ga~ quick~y_ become~ .coiDf~t~t~ve on the m~~gin, as real oil

prices overtak~ the initially hi!!her-priced Alaskan gas.
.

"---·

unlikely combination of
, -.'· ··· _ ·_ ,._·,,

roll~in

::··:

o~l

-~~~:-::;·:,··

·,~--

In our least

.-.-...

L.:::--. ·?;,·:.·.

;,;.:.:·:j

and gas prices, Alaskan gas requires little

·.: ·._,..,..: .. ..-\ .· ·>!

··": -,,,.·-:!1::

;~: _.-r>~·:

·. '·'

·.~n:

·;·

·-·: .., ;'· ..:

treatment during the early years to be marketable.

However, in our lower bound case, Alaskan gas must rely--in the
'-'··

•·

-.-··

treatment which C~ngress granted it in the~ NGPA.
--·s.-:

NGP~

··.\-

::~~-

~

i ::

:_;. '.

We estimate that if the

; :;:';;;: ":,

-;"-"!...:-_.

•·.

.

~

.

•

•,

':•.'

:~ ~

..._. :} •.<i,; ·_·;

4:.

<·:.. :,

u.s.

gas

'. ,

goes to. term, the 1987 market will have 25 percent of total

' :-' :.'. :

~arly

+,'•'

.·_.:;:.. [

'· · . •, •

•

;:, ••

-~--

•

'~·

.

supply still regulated below the market clearing levels, ·amounting to a
•' ~ . . .·.;: ':_
.':7·;:,. ';~L'.•'•
·::l :·:;,;,·.~---:<.-.;: ..
~ ;~:.:
:::. . . . · -~~ ~~.e, .~~-=:,'·.~~·:."i
• ~·}._'; __.
Other supplemen_tary gas_ supplies_,
....

-·~··

·~'

L;:.~--~

.-.::.: '\)

·~-

13

~-.:.:: '· ;

...
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. priced.oabove.cl.e-aring -levels, w.il~ utilize a portion of othis capacity, but

mo~t

oL-it--remains· to

~rccomm~d~te-·, til~ Abskan ·ga~

and · t~

p~o~ide ·-a pot~n

t ial for "flY':'p''-'--the .• rapid. market; and c;ontractual escalation of deregulated new ..gas .prices in 1-985.

Figure II illustrates the roll-in c-apacity

numbers .for ·1987 when the .relat-ive prices of Alaskan gas and oil are least
·.favorable.
·~-

·The extent .to which this roll-in capacity .will·· aa.tuall.y be -available

. depends

:Ot).

-wor-ld oil pricedevels;· the nature. of gas· price regulation

·.b-etween now and ·1985, ·and- the extent to which .the gas· pipeli:ne ·industry,
·.th-rough ,,.its ·-contracting, practices•, _may '"lock in: ,enough ·.dere·gulated gas
••

•

'

-·-··

••

•

>

·price· escalation to ·absorb•part ·of· this capadty._-' We have -assume·d that

the~.individual·resel:ling·pipelines·.w-;,uld .. be in the best:position

t:O

coor-

·d inate · their· gas c.ontract·ing. practices, 'their .-market-s; .and· .'th-e :r:oae!I-,in ·
acc·ommod·at•ion,of Al-askan gas.

·Indeed, ·we ·have •seen evidence· of just··. thi!l

· .sort. of. irit-egrated supply./tilarket ·plianning taking· place,:··atid a-s a .result
·our .. repo-rt concludes 'thll't the· .roll:.,.in capacity-will be· there for. the ·lower
. bound cas.e •
. ~the. recent. detiate·.over ear.iy gas :iereguladon,·'tlie turbulence .in
·world .. oi.l'markets -and. the response. of OPEC., ·raise ilegitimate questions as
to what· woul!l "happen to t-he .mark-ets: for Alaskan gas if ·the .rolli-iu· C:ap,a· city· is .not •·available aa Congress; intended. · It is important •. to' ·recognize
that the

.Alask~ir·'price.'p.rojections.

utilized cthr.oughout ou-r report and

illustrated· in Figure II· are ."fr.ont-end"loaded."

The .co.st-of-service

·ratemaking approach utilized· by u•. so'.utilit.ies.attempt.s ·tocrec.over .opera-. t ing cos·ts andc.a<.rEiiu-rn .on undep.reciated plant .investment· in the .rates

14
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Figure II
1987 ROLL-IN CAPACITY OF U.S. NATURAL GAS MARKETS

<Based.·on LoWer sriund'l-:~ude-Price ·-'·
and
Upper Bound Alaskan· Pri~el

Price
$per

million
btu

'·. -f;:

(1980"

8

Allowable Flyup

6

"_i(,

2
;!,

~-

.

0

•

~.

-

: > ·:

- - . - : . ____

J

":·_·-·

-., ___

• -'-
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charged -to.customers.

This m.ikes rate~, for.a major project such as this

. oner highest at ·start-up: and declining thereafter as ·the plant ·investment
. '· i~r depreciated·.

·In '"addition, the Congres.sional prefer.ence for price regu-

·• la_tion .of A-laskan gas at the ·wellhead· represents an abandonment of the
.omore·,c.ustomary !'netbacku. ·approach to. new project wellhead p.ricing whe_re
pr 0 ducers·: ·charge no_ more than what the 'llla:&k.et· will. permit during early··
. , years i in: return for greater pricing 'flexihility_later on._ This approach
prices gas. h.igher ..in the early .years then:. it would be-npriced under the
customary netback··approach and is· thus also front· end loaded.

By adOjlting

. approaches. which·have the -effe.ct of shifting t.o a more level rate str'ucture-over the life of the pr~·ject, the. sponsors have much more flexibility
. ·to accommodate ·those .market. uncertainties than· the schedule· of prices
which . we have ut-ilized in this report··might suggest. ··No one that we ~now_
.is seriously ·suggesting-that OPEC oit.couhi continue to be cheaper tttan
Al_as.kan gas,over -any significant period ·of· project life_.
in·-- s_ummary, we· ·believe ·that a commercial market for -Alaskan. gas will
exist-- it11.9.8Z..

Its vol'UIIIes will be required.,along with other suppl~ments

if .natural gas.-is ..:J;J.·ot i:o;•play ~-significantly reduced. role in.me!!t"ing

le<a~tounlikely wo.x:.~d oi{'P'~ice

.future .U.S·. e-nergy d·emands •. In our

ario,•. Alaskan .gas will i'ticnasingly be

scen-

.co~et.itiye. w:i.th':alter~at~· ga~

supplies;· whlch will be largely ·"linke4 to oil. ·Lower. oil· price scenarios,
.

.

such cas.·. ~li~ ··lawer ·bound: e~t{maie_.,whi:cb.- w~.have uti 1 ized in our report,

•

•

r

•

'

•

~·

•

>

•

..provide'd for:. the use.....of roll::- in. capacity 'to ..help AHlskan gas through ·the

[

early~ start-up y.ears; .but 'Other ...j:rricing approache!! such as wellhead·net-

.. back,;c.pricing and .-changes· i~·pipdine rate design can _also J:>e utilized_ to
accommodate the. :market.

16-17
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COMPARISON O.F·:ANGTS COST OF .SERVICE.
WITH ALTERNATIVE FUEL PRICES
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APPENDIX G

-.Net National. Economic Benefits
· ---of.
Alaska.Naturat
.:· . ·--· 'the
·:.
. '·-' .... . . Gas
· Transportati()n System
:_

.... ·~

·._,

'

~.

.\..'.

I •

!
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The Alaska Natural ·Gas Trarisporta.don System ·(ANGTS) is
the ~argest privately f.inanceo- project .ever to be
considered.· "Its complet-ion wil-l .generate.. enormou·s net .
nati·onaL...benefits. · The·pt:esent .value of .the ·Alaskan gas
. that- ANGTS. wil:l bring. t:·c:l ··the' Uriiteg· states. is likely to
be· between' ·s9o. and $1"40: billion·.* ::The total present
·cost< of. deliver·ing this· gas .:(.including the .wellhead cost
of the g.as) is approximately. ·$50 billion over the
25-yea~ project life •. Accordingly; the.present va.lue of
·the net benefits .,of· ANGTS ,is. betwee.n $40 and $90 bill:ion
~for .all U.S. parties· ~ssoeiated with the. proj.ect.
For
our- base case, we· use the. ·median ..gas valu·e of $110
.billion, which yields a median.NNEB of $60 billion. All
· o'f the above values. are in January 1980 dollars,
discounted in :·real terms at 3. percent to mid-191:il.
·The parties"associated with· 'ANGTS include the consumers,
the ..state ·and feder.al gover.nments, and• the project
. inves-tors. The benefits will provide· the ·project
•inv.estors with ·returns suf.ficient to-attract their
respective .. investments. Adoitionally, ·the governments
.• will r.eceive benefits in" the fo.rm: of ta·x receipts.
"·In September 1971, President Cart-er rendered- a-decision
that the Northwe~t Alaskan Pipeline Company be.designated to .construct and operate ..those portions of the
·ANGTS within- the State of Alaska.** .Because project

* These valU"es .clre ·th-e mode· and ·expected value for the
gas v.alue., respectively.
'** ·Executive Off·iCe_ o.f the. Pr.esident,· Energy Policy and
···PlanniJ!g t Decision·· and 'Report to Congress on the ·Alaska
·N·atural Ga·s Tran~por-tation System (September 1977).
Ber.einafter· cited .-as. the Decision •. Northwest . . Alaskan
Pipeline.Co.mpany· is thec.operatin·g partner__ for the .
consortium ~Al-as.kan N.o-rthwe~t:. Natur·al· Gas ·Transportation
Company) presentl-y sponsoring the Alaskan.segment of
ANGTS.

~·

...

•

INTRODUCTION

ii.
~

cost estimates have changed substantially since the ·
·Decision, the project sponsors must demonstrate that the
project is still in the public i~terest.*
Accordingly, Northwest Alaskan Pipeline Company asked
Resource Planning Associates, Inc. (RPA), to independently
assess the net national economic benefits (NNEB) of
ANGTS. Northwest Alaskan Pipeline Company provided the
project cost assumptions for the analysis. RPA conducted
the analysis of.the NNEB and we present our findings in
this report. First, however, we define the NNEB and
explain the report orga~ization.

DEFINITION OF NET NATIONAL ECONOMIC BENEFITS
-·-~;·

Net national .economic benefits of'·a;-p_f9jebt' are siinply the
economic co.sts- subtracted from/,the'-.:~_c_di:tomic: benefits •.. As----···-:
shown:C.iri·, E:jthibi:t:-1, the total c:osts ..of the delivered ga:s. ·
are=.:tbe:-'sulii o:f ·two major cost' categories: the project,•<.<:··
capital cost,s; and !the P.ro_je_ct annual costs. The 1~_1;_1:,,~);'~:~.·--- ·'
consist mainly t;>f ;the price' of the gas at the wellhead.
The gas. is. va:lu'ed :at the_ wellhead for the annual. cost
calculat'io'n·_;; -.; The :bene::Ht's of the gas derive from the
mark~et value 'of,~ the ·gas.**_ '
-<'

'

..

"'-~-~- --~---

. -·~, .... ~..

... ,....,., .... ,.,·'

~ ·.
··-~,

,,;

* Order No. 31, "Order Setting Values for the Inc~nt'i';~-
Rate of Return, Establishing Inflation Adjustment arid"
Change in Scope Procedures, and Determining Applicable
Tariff Provisions," Docket No. RM78-12 (June 8, 1979),
p. 53.

** OUr evaluation excludes -indirect benefits, such as
increased energy independence, improved balance of
payments, and more jobs. Consequently, our estimate of
the value of the gas is conservative.

\
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INTRODUCTION
time·patterns for the costs and benefits of ANGTS are
signi rf·ciint'IY' di':f'fe'r·ent·~· .,. ·Tfi"Ec.'capi'taJ:' costs' are'·'l:ncurred . ·..
prior to gas flow, whereas the benefits accrue over a
minimu~ 4!5-yE!a?; .. Project life.
Therefore, the NNEB is
larg~aiy 2t.niatter of society''~·~il!li;! valuE). of c;~i?itc!l.:· in
our analysis, we.useda 3 percerit··real·discbunt rate-for
the· '!;lase case as~u;_~p~ior::i! 'Wl:til'i'~·ah inflation rate . . . .
assumption of ll 'perC;entJ the annual d_iSC:ourit rate_• is 14
percent.
· ·
· ·· · ... -:·.
· · .._,,,
Th~

>

(

..

. 1:• : ~

shown in Exhibit i, th'E!· ~EB :i.scthe total value avail""
able~ for s1taripg among project investprs, government,
partici'pattts!. aru;l. COnSU!IIers ~ . Th~ relative shares· are.
determin:~(i'by'project;costs; .. mar'k:etfactors;:lawsand
regula,t19nis' .(such:. as.· the;,;Fi:!det~t< Eriergy'• Regulatory .
Commission's. incentive .rate of return inechan:i.smYi arid tax
pelic~~~ 1·,~ · · · · .•
< " '- • ; .·: ·
· , • • ~-·
•.·.
,.
As

:<· ..

..

~-

REPORT ORGANIZATION
r;'
.- . .. -, .... :·: . .!"
~-

~-

~-

•

1

This:'fE!pb~t:· is 4ivid~'d 'intb.. three parts'~/"'lfi Ch~p'ter·l,·'we
present t;.~e ·;;~:tu~ c¥'~~~ gas· :t.o b~; d~gv'E#·ea.~·'by ·~GTs.· we· •·•
used. ari .ii.J?proa.c::!l tr:il~ ~-- (:omb':i.pes·· _the· judgmei{t. of:· 28_ na.tionl. ··
ally recogriized'energyexperts to show that the value of
the gli~-- iS', f~~g~''ui;lc:ier.' all r_e~spnabie' clrcumstance's. .
Chapter ~ 'pre§:erl£~ ~he~·~api~ar; apd''annilal costs. ~?r thE!~.
projec1:i ~·as. i?r9v.tded)?Y. NQ;-t}lwes·t''A~askan P:ipeline · · . .
Comp~ny:;··~

Chap·~-~·t.. -~- ~pmbin~s

:tbe

~-e-:;U·l'ts·_·of_·-·-~a:pte';--s_·l ·_~hd~

2: in it W4! tHaborat'e. on our' defini~ion o.f NNEB and,,
.
examine the' s'ensi·ti~tity of· the b.ase' ~ase to chahges' in
several major assumptions. We also; 'd.einonstr·atit( tlia:C the
NNEB is large under ·all reasonable circumstances •

.--;'

i.:.:-:<; ·''.

·.

..

·-,•

"·.:•
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1

THE VALUE·.
OFANGTS GAS
;'-

The value of tpe deli v.ered M~sk~ri'.gas ys a, maier determinant of the· ~~JEB.; ··.It·. is als;q.,.,fpE! ~6st:;dif~icult factoz:
to predict,· due to 1 ts hE!avy ;depepdence . qn Jughly
,
uncertain future energy prices . .:consequE!ritiy,. we devoted
a major effort in the .NNEB ~analySis to this a:rea. ThiS ..
·effort. involved utilizing the .judgments of . a broad
· cross-section _c;>f .nationally._ reco.gnized ene:r;gy, ·'!xperts.
We defiM thee ...l~11Je of delivered Alaskan gas as the whc:d.e.;.:
sale revenue,,: it couid. ·coininal1d ~t t}:le pipeline termin:f . "":""":.
that is, at the chicago oand San-:.F:b:lncisco region,gai;iaways* . ·
·--dn an .unreg.uiated environmenL . This is !!quivalent to'·: ·
the wholesale cost. of fuels that wouid be consumed in. the'
absence ..of Alaskan. ·gas, approximately adjusted .for di £fer-··
ences in the costs of local distribution and end-use
·utilization. ln Chap.ter .3,. we explain the use of gas
. value1 ·thus -defined, in calculating the NNEB •
. To account for·. the -high degree of uncertairity ili th~
future value- .of .Alaskan. g;;~s,. we., interviewed -7~ nation~lly
recognizeit ..expert;s,: op. tut1lr.E!~ en'!!rgy, pbi;:es:~' .· ';;'h~se ·.. · · '
·interv.iews were~copQuc.ted during, .the fi'r!1l~··q·uarter q:f
· 19-81.·_ ·.·-The~e-·· e~p-er_ts·< ~n~:~-·tpe_ir · )lffi~:i~t-_i$)h:$,.~~-r~. . -·li~-~~d-· ~n · ·
.Exhibit 1 .. a •.. ,Tli.e combined.:.:r;esJJi ts of ;our i'nhrv~ews a:r~.
summarLzed ~as a pr.oba·bili t.y :aisti;ibution in:. Exh~bi.t 1. b .
. on.a levelized-.basis;: the:-.mE!c:H,all gas:value iS ·$9.17 per .
million .Btu 'in 1980 dolla.;-_s. · . The~ expected val1,1e ·is .$11. 79
and the moqe (most liker'y}. :i's $7.50. Tli.e p·robability 6f a
-·value l.es.s than> $4 •.94. ~s :io .percent;
1~Lthe· probabiiity
.of a value,greater than $18.32. .
·

as

* A small" amount of.: Alaskan gas :is also delivered within
the State . of Al·as~a. .This· is inc.luded in our .. definition
"of the value .of ANGTS gas.
(~)
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·-·,'·

For our base case, we assume the .. delivered volume· o.f gas
to be approximately 2 billion cubic feet per day,
beginning in-late 1986 and continuing for 25 years. This
is the flow rate already authorizedby the State of
Alaska, and sufficierit'gas reserves-have been proven to
assure its feasibility. •.. ; •: ..·
·
Using the assumptions descr.i'b4!d ·a:bove, the median present
(mid-1981) value of the gas is $110 bill,.ion in 1980
dollars. The. mod~ and. mean.' va).ue's cif the gas are $90 and
$140 billion, respecti_'!.ely.
·.·
To derive the value of Alaskang!ls, we E!mployed the
five-step process depicted in Ex_hi_bi t l.c. First, the
range of possi·ble settings,-for:.energy prices -was considered. by construct~ng 30:..:yeai:: scenarios of. pbli ticalecono~ic energy conditio'rl's. · ·s~cond, based on these
conditions, a probability distribution on world"oil price·
in the year 2000 was ass·ess·ed. ···Third, five 3,0-year''world
oil price. scenarios were cons.t.ructed, .:each corr-esponding
to a price in the year 2000 _sa~pfia!d from. -thE! distdou.; ·
tion. Fourth, for each worid .oil price ·scenario; three
gas value scenarios were assessed. Fifth and ~inally,
probability distributions··on the·levelited va,Iue of
Alaskan gas were calculated based on the assessments
obtained -in the previous steps·. ·-~Eaeh--~tep _is. further
explained below.
·
·
- < .·

Step 1:/
Deve_lop Scenarios
During our interviews with ind:ividual experts, a series of
30-year_ scenarios was ·deve·J:oped •· The !!Cenarios included
the experts' assumptions abQ\lt.the most'influential factors on general world oil pdce levels •.· Typically, the
experts considered world ,ec9:¢oll!ic,growth, geopolitical
pressures and events: (par-ticu'iarly in the Middle East),
technological developments, governmental policies, and
supply and demand elasticities:~ They developed at least
three scenarios -- a likely scenario, a high energy price
scenario, and a low energy p·rice· sce-nario.
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FIVE-STEP APPROACH TO:ESTIMATING
VALUE OF-ALASKAN NATURAL GAS

<D'. 30,Y~a~ S~nari~; ;
of Political-Economic
Energy Conditions :. :

Projections of:·
WofldOil Price
in the Year 2ooo"

·
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To illustrate, low-price.- sc~nar:i:os were ,characterized by
many experts as involving a stable Middle East and rapid
technological development and/or depression in most
industrialized countries and high elasticity of demand.
High-price scenarios were generally characterized by
international strife,· slow technological progress, and
. en,v~r()~illental ba:rt:iers: tP resour,c~:::-development; ·. - · '
.•.

St"ep· 2:

E~iti-JQa_te.

Wtiii<f of1

.,, .. _._,_ .

,_...

. :

-~ -·

-~;

'j~'

. • ~ .•• --

· .J.

. _.

·Price ~iri 'the Year 2000 ;:;·;:'l<\ _,
-· ..
Fqi·e~qh' (),f the· sceziari()_s~ '_ci_efiil:ed 1n St_~P :~. the expert's
then d!;!velope~ es.ti.l!!ate~; of world oil pr:ic~. in the year
200o.··.·· Thesf:!. estimates• for eacn:scenario ;were made· as "·

~~~~~~;~t~~~~~:~t~~~~~r:~;~*i~~~·~.,
v~:in9\'hese:t-~'iili~·sf,: 1~;i!i:rid~~lso· cohs~Cie;i'~9- "impi±6ttly

the
mtil t iti.lde '~:if other sb'enari:os that eould'''unfo'id; •· thi:! experts then developed an overall. probability distribution
on world Oil pi'ice irt'':the year ·2000~ Exhi'bit l;d' shows
the result for an expert who believes there is a 10
percent chance that the price will exceed $114 per barrel
in 1980 dollars and a 10 percent chance that it will be
less than $53 per barrel. This expert also ~onsiders it
equally likely that the price will be above or below $75
per barrel.
The distributions for all 28 experts are overlaid in
Exhibit l.e • . Not surprisingly, a great divergence of
opinion exists among these experts. One said the price
will not be less than $150 per barrel, while another con-tended that it will not be greater than $70 per barrel.
This divergence is due to differing opinions about events
in the Middle East, oil discoveries, technological progress, synfuels production, coal development, and future
societal values.
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EXAMPLE.- OF 'ONE .EXPERT'S DISTRIBUTION ON
.,··THE:PRicE··oF WORLD~OIL.IN::JiHE YEAR 2000
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The collective ·judgment of all ·elfpert!f; ·giving: ·equal;
.weight· to ceach opinion, results in a price ranging from
$22·to more·than $200 per barrel, with an.expected value
of .$96 ·per barrel• ·.we can safely say that· the experts
consider long-term energy prices ·extremely .unc·ertain.
Consequently, any -single point ·es.timate is of questionable
worth to decision makers.
·
·
··
.

Most ex:gerts wete optimistic

.

a~qt.:•t'he abilit:~rofothe

·r!:~~oi~~~:~E:~i~;~:ti~~~i;~i~-~.rf~:~r~~;:~!~t~=;~~::~~

Some;:.however; considered>~he ~cirfd·· economy less resilient

..scenario is :a 'bE!ni:gn:'and· stabi:e.: Midd'le';East witli:.relat:lve·ly·: high-":oil.:production• . The. oth.er .i.s a turbulent
· .Middle East with. major export. production .shortfalls. The
· result ·is>a.probabil:ity distr.ibution::on wor.ld oil price in
•the year ZOOO tl:!.at is .a composite of two v.ery different·
... distributions; one for . each scenario.
Step 3:
Assess World
·Oil Price Patterns
In .this step, we extended·· the resu·l t·s ·of ·the· previo.us step
--to' cover .the··entir·e. period between 198.0 .and .. 2010.. First,
:.. we ·chose five .representativ:e·"pric.es"fr.om .the distribution
on •world oil ·price in .the ·year 2000. Then, the experts
.de.veloped a 30-year time pattern of oil ·prices .con·sistent
· with each of the15e.. pr.d:ce·s ..• If expert'S felt that signifi.· cantly·..di·fferent patterns could .be .. consistent with a
·sing·l•e.,pr.ice·/ tchey were .asked .to ·assess a "weight·ed aver' age .pattern.~·· .An ;example. of ··an:. expert's price patterns is
presented .in Exhibit 1.£.
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EXAMPLE OF ONE EXPERT'S
30-YEAR W.ORLD OJ:L PRICE PATTERNS
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Opinions about time patterns· -for world oil prices· also
varied considerably. However, most experts felt that
prices would increase substantially and that most of this
increase would occur between now and the year 2000, with a
slow increase or decline beyond the year 2000. This
pattern was explained in several ways. First, experts
anticipated that new and more efficient energy production
and utiliz:ation.technologies would emerg~ by the year
2000, thus halting the rise in oil prices. Second, many
experts believed that at least one major disruption in the
world oil market would occur before the year 2000.
However, there were three points of view as to the effect
of th~s disruption on oil prices. Most experts expe'cted
that the price would jump and then remain nearly.constant
until the long term-trend caught up, or-until there was
another disruption. A few foresaw a temporary surge in
prices, followed.by a return to the trend. And one
anticipated that a surge'wouid later cause the price to.
fall below the trend line.
In addition to ~::!)ese·general pa'tterns, two unique forecasts_are noteworthy. One expert envisioni;!d a possible
future in which the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OEc;PJ wouJ.d aband_on conservation. and new
technologie·s and"'wduid later· be caught unpreP,.ared by the
price inc:t;'e'ases of the Orgapi_z:ati-on ·9f Pet,role.um Exporti'ng
Countries (OPEC);··. :i:ri'thi's scepari9, OPEC ~oufg adopt a :
benign prici-ng· st.rategy-·.·for" tJ1~-riext ten yl!·ars;',, This
period· would_. be ,J!Ial:'ked by sld\-f1Y declining world oil
prices and followed by aggressively coordinated price
hikes, which would result in very high oil prices in the
period between 1990 and 2010. Another expert forecasted
an attempt by OPEC to achieve a major price increase in
the early 1980s;:· which would prompt ex·treme .reactions by
the consuming .nations (e-.g., mandat.-ory conservation
measures or military intervention in the Middle East).
Kfter the reaction, demand would drop sharply, OPEC would
collapse, and' world oil prices would fall accordi.ngly.
Step 4:
Estimate Gas Value Scenarios
For each of the world oil price patterns developed in Step
3, the experts were asked to consider the premium or
discount that gas could command in the unregulated u.s.
energy markets. The experts considered the factors that
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may causegas to be valued above or below oil on an
equivalent·-Btu basis. These factors include the cost of
fuel conversion, long-term·supply and demand situations,
air _quality standards, and other regulations affecting
energy use •
.Each ·expert developed three gas value estimates (10
percentile, 50 percentile,. and ·9.0 percentile estimates)
for each of. the. five oil price patterns, leading to 15
gas-value ·patterns •. Again;· the experts' opinions about
the gas value relative to oil pri.ce levels va:ded
considerably·over "the 30-year period •. Generally, the
different ·views hinged on -the w.e.ight given to the premiums
for liauids.inthe transportation sector and the premiums
given to Cieanl.fness anp ·elficien6y for the gas. Most
experts also too~ into accourit the future conversion costs
from one f.uel to the other.
·
·Two _camps emerged among the experts: those who consid.ered
gas a· discounted fuel (espec-ially if .oil price leve+ was
very high), and those who expected .a slight.premium for
the gas because of its clean-burning characteristics. All
experts.considered .gas value to be linked closely to world
oil price.
Step 5:
/
Develop Probability
Distribution on Gas Value
In the final ·step, we calculated a ·probal-ility distribution for each expert on the levelized value of Alaskan
gas, as well as a composite distribution. The levelized
gas value is a single..,._number summary of a pattern of
values over time. It is a uniform annuity equivalent
(i.e., a constant annual value whose present value is the
same as a changing pattern.). As shown in Exhibit l.g, a
single levelized value may correspond to widely different
patterns of values. We chose levelized value as the
measure of the value of Alaskan gas for three reasons.
First, it can be more readily compared ·to other energy
prices. Second, it can be used to calculate the absolute
present value of the gas. Third, it can be represented·
graphically by a probability distribution.

_,·,
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GAS-VALUE PATTERNS
AND THE ANNUITY EQULV:N$~T, VAL:UE OF .~S
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-The.results o:t>taine.d in. thi~ step .are displayed in .Exhibit
l.h. The heavy curve is. the composite distribution that·
was obtained ·_by giving. ea.ch expert equal weight~ it is the
same· as the curve in Exhibit Lb..
For each expert, ·the:.probability distribution on levelized
gas value w.as:calculated as follows:
e .. Each of ·the lS gas.~value patterns (.three for' each of
t'he 'five_wor.ld oi-l, price patterns) ~a·s ·converted to a
J:eveH zed. value.
. . ".

.·.< ~roba~ilfti~s

were appro~·imated 'for each of t.hese
· values; based on the assessinei{t.s ol Steps 2 .and A ..
•. The distribution· was construeted from the
prc:>babili ty~value ~J?airs.
'

-~~ .

The coHecti.ve judgment was the gas value USE!~ for the
.NNEB i:rnaiysis presented in 0\apter 3.' The'-median value
annuity equivalent Qf ·$9.• J.'7 'per million' Btu· was ,.l.l,seci for
the. base, case .... Given· that the.. gas-; value distribution is
highly skewed upward wi.th an.· expected vaiue 'of$11.. 79 per
mi:Uion Btu,: this ass.~_mp.tionis conservat_ive. <'
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INDIVIDUAL EXPERTS' AND COl-1POSITE
DISTRI·BUTIONS Ot~ 'THE :ANNUITY EQUIVALENT
VALUE OF NAT.URAL GAS
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ANGTS COSTS

ANGTS -is composed of a gas-conditioning facility at
.Prudhoe Bay and several major pipeline segm·ents that
ultimately deliver gas near.Ch·icago and San Francisco.
The total cost of delivering the gas to the u.s. consumer.s
is $~73 billion in i980 dollars •.. This includes~·the cost of·
the natural gas at the wellhead., the capital costs of
facilities to ccmdit.ion and transport Alaskan gas, .the
operating·· and ma.i.nteij~rice ·costs, and Canadian annual
costs. It does. not .include inflation, financing. charges,
or the incentive rate of return rate base adjustment.
Discounted at a 3 percent real discount rate,· the total
mid-1981 present value cost .is approxima.teiy $50 billion· .
in 1980 dollars. · The components of this 'cost are illu- ·
strat~d in Exhibi.t ·2.a.
In this chapter, we .present the
estimates of the capital and annual co~ts of ANGTS as
provide·d to RPA by the No·rthwest Alaskan Pipeline Company.

CAPITAL COSTS
The gas-conditioning facilit¥'/'t'li~ 'Alaskan segment of the
pipe.line, and .the ,northei::n 'P.ort.i:on''of the .canadian segment
must be built solely to prepa.re and transport .the .natural
gas produced at Prudho·e Bay •. · The southern portion of the
Canadian segment.and the U.S. Eastern and Western segments
of the·pipeline will transpoJ:tboth Alaskan and Canadian
gas. The combined capita'! costs a.ttributable to· conditi.oni.ng ·and delivering Alaskan gas add up to $19.5
bi~lion in 1980 dollars.
Discounted at 3 percent, the
present value of thes~ cost~ is $17.7 billion. Capital
costs represent 34 .percent o.f the total cost to be borne
.. by the. United States. .They are explained individually
below.
·
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·.;..

COMPONENTS OF THE TOTAL COST OF
DELIVERED GAS (1980 $ billions
present value!)

,- '~

-

,~.'

t•• ...

Gas-co.nditi~ni~g

;·

We~eni . ~· Oper~tions and

.

~ .. ,.Mai!)te(lance Cost$

Plant

:·· ._..,

.. o.s .. ·1.4
. t '• ···,.I.··,_·;..;.;.;_~_ _ ___;_....;,_"--..:.:.._;..,-.;..;._.....,

3.0

t

Alaskan'·
··Segment·

9.6

·

.Wellhead Price

·... i

.-

Canadian
Segment

3.4

25.4

•

·-~

Canadian
Annual Costs

Eastern
Leg

1.1

5.4

Aaaumptlon•:

·•
.

cNGPA;Weilh~~d: Price

:.

. (iricluding'10% Alaskan severance tax).::·
Nci Design and Scope Changes.
No Regulatory D.elays. : · ·
lncrem,ntal Capital Costs of Transponation
. System lor Alaskan. Gas Only.
Real Di59Dunt Rille of 3%.
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Gas-Conditioning.Facility
A $3.3_."billi~n cost :is assumed Jor. the gas...;conditioning
. facility in 19.80 .qcillars •.· The present .vl'llue cost is $3.0
bfllion in· 1980 dolla.rs, ·using '.a 3 percent real discount
rate. , ·~is· cost r.epresents 17. perce.n_t· . <:if. the capital.
eosts and 6 percent of the total. co.st 'of· ANGTS. ·
Alaskan PiPeline Segment
.From the· gas-co.ndi tioning facility a't. Prudhoe Bay, 'the
.Alaskan segment' of the pipeline ·system takes the gas south
to Fairbanks and'·then southeast to· the Canadian border; .
Second to the. cost of the gas i:tself, this segment has 'the
largest cost associated w'ith the project. ~h~ c:a:pftal.
cost .for the .Alaskan pipeline segment is $10.6 billion:·in
1.980 dollars. ·. ·us;ing .a 3 percent real discount rate~ the ·
present value of ·this· cost is $9.6 billion • . The Alaskan
pipeline segment' account's for 54 percent of the ANGTS'
capital costs and 19 percent of the total cost to be paid
by the United S.tates for Alaskan gas deliveries.
Canadian Pipelin~ Segments
From the ·Alas.ka.n border• the gas is· transported. southeast
through Canada to. the Un.i t.ed States. 'I'h.e cost of .th.e
• Canadian pipeline segmen,ts is. approximatel.y. $5.8 billion ~
in 1980 dollars. Howe_ve r, some>Of the. pipeline, capacity.
will be devoted to. carrying Canadian gas •.. Of the·-·117:9;9.,
trilliop cubic fee-t· per year to.·be delivered through ANGTS
in the t.owe~;-48 states, .4.0.6.4 trillion cubic feet (or 34
percent) will be Canadian gas. Acc:ordingly, approximately.
3.4 percent of the Canadian portion of ANGTS is devoted to
Canadian gas transportation. The capital cost attributable to Alaskan gas is therefore $3.8 billion in 1980
dollars. Discounted at 3 percent, ·the present value of .
·the Canadian capital cost; ·requited to transport Alaskan
gas is $3.4 billion in 1980 do.llars·; · The cost of the
Canadian pipeline segmen:ts is 19 percent of the capital.
costs arid 7 percent of the .total co.st to the United gtate_s.

ANGTS COST
Lower-48 Pipeline Segments
Near Car~oline, .Alberta, the: Canadian'·pipeline bifurcates.
One ·se.ginent trave:ls :southe<as·t to:··the Chic'a·go area =a'nd.-'the: .
other· tta:vels ·sou-thwest ·to cthe San Fra·nc·isc6· area •. -Bot-h·
of these p'ipelcines will :be- carrying' :ca:nadian gas befdre
the Alaskan flow: begins :'tn·:la.te" :1986:.- Once<A:laskan fl·ow: · · ·
begins, the Eastern and Wester~ segments will carry approximately 64 and 70 percent Alaskan gas, respectively.
Of the $1.8 billion total cost in 1980 dolhrs o:t:t.h~.U.S:.
Eastern segment;, $1.2. bi],,lion :i:s attributa.bl;e .to ,.;J..askan.
.,
gas. OJ the .0.8 .bfllio)i t;o'tal cqst in 198.0:. dolla,r:l; of
the 11. $':. West~rn ,seg_ment~ $0.6 _billion is' att#bi,i~able :tO
Alaskan:."gas / 'l'a.;.en: togethe.r and :.a_i$co:uri-ted w1 th
3. ..
perci!'ht: t~al.. :~is:C::ount .rat;e,· the pres~nt value of the. C::os.t . ; ;
·of these segirierii$ is $r.7 :bi.llion in .1980 doliars(; ~'The ....

a.

Lo~er:--4_8·· P,._tP.iii}J~.:~_.~-eg:men.t<9;.·-ac~QQnt

·fo:r

capit.al,.oostS and o:nly 3:~:~ .pe_rcent o.f
borne by:: the Unite'd' States. · .·
.. ·: :'
·'-

.1o -~p_e~~-ce·n~~ ·_o_~- ;~~e

.t~e tot:~l

··.

·"; ·

cOskt, to be.
· ·· · '" · · · · ·

> :·'

ANNUAL COSTS
The annuaL.cos·t:s ·in·ciude the cost·:~f the= natur,aJ/ ga·s
itself, ANGTS .. ope·rat.ing and maintenance costs, 'and the
Canadian cost.: of. service. . Th!!se· co'st·s amount to $5.7. 3
billion .. in;-1980 dollars. Discounted at· a :'3 percent ·real: .. ,·, ·.·
rate,;: .the!' present· value of th·ese·· costs. i·s $22.2 b'i'llion.
AnnuaT:.cosJ:s. re.present 65- percent ·of. the. total cos-t:> fo-r
delive:i:ed: Alas·kan gas·· r They- are: discusseo-'-separately''
below •. ·
:..
.>
·
·
'·

;:

·.--:.·

;

Natural Gas Cost
· ·
The natilrai g'as' co~J at tbe wellh~~d
the'; largiast Sii;l.sle .·
cost ass·o'cia:~,ed ~fth,the p.~'oject;: •. 'l'he gas, cost: is
determinec: ,bY ~:).askah se~er,ance tax polf:cy;·· the Natur.'al' .· ...
Gas .. ~olicy Act:,.of 1'978 (N~J?Al, abd the p.ow.. ~;at~ int9. th.e
gas;.conditi6ni'n'g facility·•. Alaska 'is like'ly· to char3'e a .
10 percent severance tax on the wellhead price of the
gas. The NGPA specifically omits Prudhoe Bay gas from
deregulation and allows the maximum price of the gas to

is

··.·
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_
the. real cost of
nse only.with inflation. ConsequentlYPA iS in effect •.
the gas w1ll not rise as long as the NG 2 1 billion.cub1c
Finally, the assumed input flow rate iSh "natural;ga7 cost
feet per day beginning in late 1986· T e $22~6 b1ll1on
amounts to$42.1 biilion in 1980 dollars, using a 3
greater than all. c~pital costs combined· value of the
percent real discount rate., the present . 11 ion in 1980
nat.ural gas cost at mid-19.81 is $25·4 bl t of the gas ·
dollars. At this cdiscount.rate, the cos
represents 51 percent of.the total cost•
Operating and
.
Maintenance Costs
eluding
Operating anci maintenance costs for }\NGTS' ;riese costs
.Canada,·ar.e $2.4 billion in 19SO dollarS• each segment by
were estimated by we~ghting the costs for 0 ugh the segthe proportion of Alaskan .gas flowing _t~~e piP7lin7 gas
ment •. ·They do not include the cost of. s whlCh lS
used b:( compressors at compressor stat~~~ gas leaving each
recognlZed only·by increasing the cos7 °entered the.
segment above the cost of the gas as ltating and malntesegment. The present valu.e of the oper rsr using a 3
nance costs is $1.4 billion in 1980 dolla
·s sa me discount
.
d
percent real discount ra~e • . Using th~ · tside of Cana a
rate, operating ~nd m~intenance costs ou
account for 3 Re~cent of the total cost•
Canadian Annual Costs
. ·to the Canadian
Finally, the C~nadian annual costs golng. n segments is
governmen~ and· .the sponsors of the canadla These costs
approximately $9 billion in 1980 dollars-dian cost of .
repr:s~nt .the differenc.e. b.etween the ~ana capital co7ts
sernce: ($:~2.8 _bil,l~oriJ' an:d, the c~~adlanment 0 perat~ng and
($~.8 blll1on)_,·and .·1ncl.udes canad1an selllion). Uung 'a 3
ma1ntenance co7ts (a~proximately $0.6 b ,;;alue .of the .
perce~t ·real d1scount .rate, the pree;ent capital. costs 1s
Canad1~n c;ost of service .is $8.8 and ofof .canadun annual
$3.4 b~ll1on. . Thus,. the· present value These annual c?sts
costs 1s $5.4 billion in 1980 dollars·
are costs pa1d
must be subtracted from.NNEB because- theY
by u.s. parties.
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·.NET NATIONAL
ECONOMIC BENEFITS
OF ANGTS

In the two preceding chapters, we presented estimates of
the value of the Alaskan gas and the co·st ·of the gas and
transportation system. In this chapter,.we.combine value
and cost to ~edve.the NNEB of ANGTS. We beginby-reviewing the underlying assumptions in the NNEB estimate,
.
including the<·use,of··a 3 percent real discount rate.
Finally, we examine the !>ensitivity of the bas.e case 'to
several important assumptions about the project.
Briefly, .the ba.se case present value· of the NNEB•·of ANGTS
is approximately $60 billion in 1980 dollars;.Jissuming a
real discount rate of 3. percent. Although this figure is
sensitive t;o· s~veral import.ant ·variables I ribrie· of 't,hese ·.
variables, wi th~n a reasonable range,. :causes i.t to. be
negative~ · Flir.t;herlllqre·, t!le .risks of a _lower NNEB a~e ...
outweighed by t:l.'le .Pi:ltentia1 of a significantly higher NNEB •.
. . .

. .
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~

' ' c:

;

'
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.

>

•

•
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THE BASE. CAS:E; ...
Several government iigeric~~Si. energy companies, and con-

sultants ··have ·esttmated"

the ·:NNEB.

·of ANGTS.

All.

of the.Se · -:-··

studies have used similar methodol6gies. ·• Tne"most recent
study concludes that "the ANGTS project would generate
overwhelming net ber;efits to the nation and. to -e_ach major ,...
project participant, including producers-, pipelines,·
·
consumers,. and·:government•"*·''·
"'
. -·;·

* Douglas B. ~Fri~cfand William F.f:·f!ed"fmari, j£.; "Bene~
fits q_f •• ri. Al~s'kall_~atd~,al Ga~)ii)eil.ne~" The Eriercj:£;,:~:
Jour.na'l; Vol:·2·, NO.1,, pp. 19'.... 36, '1981~~··,-The.N~EB esti'-.
mate in this s.t.udy 'was $22 bil:J;;on in D)i'd7J980 ·dol!a_rs,, .. :
using a 6 ·percent .real disc_ount );ate arid.· $·omewhat .1owe.i: .·.
gas values~'
·
"·
·
· · -· ·
··
..

,·.

;"

•
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The NNEB. is derived by subtractin<;1 the. costs preseJ1ted in
Chapter 2 from· the value of the gas presented in chapter
1. This procedure yields-a combined estimate of cost
savings .to -energy wholesalers and consumers, of government
tax receipt's, and of returns to project investors.
The $60 billion estimate of the NNEB for the base case is
derived as follows:

9omponents of NNEB
Value of Delivered Gas

Value ($

110.0

Capital.Costs
Operating and Maintenance Costs·
Wellhead· Price
Canadian Annual .Costs.
. .Total Cost of Gas
Net. Nationa1Economic.Bene£its

billion~)

17.7
1.4
..·

25.4
5;4

49.9
. :60.1

The r.elati~e :magnitude o_f. tJ:les~ components is displayed in
Exh.ibit \3 .a.·c..
· ···
··
·Th.is:· e&t:i.mate of ·the ijNEB ·re~ts oh a number· of imp~ici t
··assumptions:
.
,
-• ~The gas ·will ultimatelyc."back; out" foreign energy
··sourc-es or. u.s. sources that would have a· cost equal to
the, ga~ yalue.
'• The; gas: is valued at.. the, wellhead price before; entering' the' cQniiitioning of ttar1'sportation system. ·
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NNEB ESTIMATE
AND VALtJE::'oF.·"ALAsi<AN NATURAL GAS ' ..
(1980 $ billions)·
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VALUE

68.1

.

"OF

ALASKAN
NATURAL
·GAS"'
110.0.·.

·.·''

''

r~

:·:-: .. '

. '"""CANADIAN_,:,. '·
ANNUAL COSTS ... ":.

,___;;.;.-..._....;._.....;,-t
~

:, -__r

.. "

,_ •· : WELLHEAD

~.4

'' '. '.

PRICE
'25:4>

I====~- OPERATifiiG AND
MAINTENANCE ..

·: : :.~··cAPlTAL
cosfs

• )J..

. .

. .

·• .

17.7

cdsfs: · · ·
1.4
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• The availability of the gas does not·,·,have- a· significant impact on overall world energy prices or supply
and deman~ relationships.
·
e· The additional-.-benefits of .improved balance of payments and: increased energy independence are not included.
•- Benefits to contractors and vendors for the construct-ion of the system are ignored •

. SENSITIVIT¥-A,NALYEIS
OF THE BASE CASE
~

··.

Iri addition to the a·bove implicit assumptions, ·the specific assumpti~ms that: we_re made for the ·base e:·ase an~lysis
are higl}ly uncertain. For ·example,_ the value .of the gas,
.based on 'the -experts' collective judgment'; had one· cliance
in ·ten·of-being be.low-.-$4.~4 per million_ Btu; ·Moreover,
·ANGTS -is stil-i in an.early.stage of engiriee"ri-ng and ~ts
capital ·costs ·.are .n(:)_t yet· de fin,~ te. Also, .. i ~. addi tiortal
reserves ar,e ·disco:Vered; th_e deliVery volume arid ·the. project .life could iri,crease sign:rHcantlY· ·
-BaY,brid. tnese·uncert·ainties; ·considerable controversy has
surrounded the seiectionof-an appropriate discount rate.
Briefly, the real rate of return on risk-free private
·investments •such- as U.s. ·Trea-sury ~il·l~ is an upper. bound
on the appropriate rate. This is because ANGTS will
provide a hedge. against the 'ri-sks of present dependence on
imported energy. His.torically, u.s. Treasury Bills have
yielded less than a 3 percent real rate of return.
In Exhibit 3.b, _we present .the relationship of the NNEB
estimate to changes in project cost and gas values. The
base case is.identified on the graph. Note that a $10·
billion .increase in project costs could be completely
offset by a $0.83 per million Btu increase in gas value.
Thi·s relationship explains why ANGTS is so attractive
today -- even though cost estimates have grown significantly. The doubling of oil prices in late 1979 more
than made up for the increase in project cost estimates •

.

(~)

~Jelli.b.it
.
" J • .o
'-..
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The- degree _of uncertainty in gas value and ·project-;C:<:i'st is
demonstrated in Exhibit 3.c. As shown, uncertainty in the
NNEB ranges from a higrr of $170 billion to a low of $5
billion. The NNEB corresponding to the modal value of the
gas is $40 billion. For the expected gas value, the NNEB
is $90 billion.
The other key sensitivitie~ are given in Exhibit i.d. As
evident in this table, the value of the gas is by far the
. single· .J,nost important factor. It- can increase the NNEB by
$110 billion·or.de.crease··rt-by_$51 billion • . Changes in
the u.s •. project. cost have ;a'. doiiar for d9llar effect on
the. NNEB. However, even. major changes in. costs elaj,m only
a smali
·'fraction- of. the NNEB.
· ·.
··
·•.-,,
Although a h-igiie't·:discount rate does. _rtot ;~em justif~ed,
th.e. NNEB is· cleat;ly sensitive to .the discount .z::ate assumption·~-- A higher discount ra.te decreases the. value of
future energy co~t;; sa'vin_gs and thereforf!:Jr·educes the. N'NEB
signUcantly. · ;l·The;.pr.f!sent value .of. proje¢·1:' cos.ts. abo
drops, but les$~ s~it¢1!' ttfe capit;al cos'ts -al:e e.~pended :much
earlier·. Th_is<rel;attonshj,p_ is presented::j._n Exhibit- 3.e.
Even:at:~_~e nios:; ~~;Ftf!me ass'umption,g_f a JO'percent; real
discount dft·e·· (abov~ inflation), the NNEB ·ex.c.eeds $13 ·
billion.
·· ·
· ~ .. ·
···
·
The NNEB analysis •was performed in real 1980 dollars~
Change·s ·in ·inflation rate ·assumptions ·would have· rio· effect
on~the NNEB value~

(~).

;f~- .

i.

I.,I
}

86-098 0 - 81 - 76
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~:

, .. Present \laJue of Project Costs ($ billions)
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Exhibit 3od
SENSITIVITY OF NNEB TO
CHANGES IN MAJOR ASSUMPTIONS

Assumption .

Value of Gas

Sensitivity. Scenario

·Chanqe ,iri NNE:i! ·
From Base Scenarios
(1980 $ billions)

Low.

Base a

Hiqh

Low

Hiqh

4.94

9.17

18.32

-51

+110

..

($/mm81;U)
Project Costb
<198e $ billions>
Real Discount J!ate

55
6

···'

. 50

-5

3

-29
·.;_.

('is)

Project Life
(years)
a.

25

so

..

+54
~·f.

._:··

.~:

·'

+39

Median NNEB of $60 billion.

b. Assume_s a 30 percent capital cost increase. Also assumes no increase in
canadian annual costs or taxes as a result of a cost increase.
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SENSITivrrY OF NNEl3 TO
REAL DISCOUNT RATE

(1990 $ billions)

Real D:i.scount :Rate

(\)

0

3

6

10

·Value of Gas

197.2

uo.o

67.9

39.0

Project Costs

~

-49.9

-36.4

-25.9

·114.2

60.1

31.5

l3~i

NNEB

':<<

* Based on mecli<ln estbtate· of gas value ($9.17 per mmBtu).
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APPENDIX H
JOINT STATEMENT OF INTENTION

Atlantic Richfi.eld Company, Exxon Corporation, and
The Standard Oil Company {Ol'iio) {the ]?reducers), and
Alaskan Northwest Natur.al ·Gas Transportation Cc;>mpany, a
partnership {A~askan Northwest), enter into this Joint
Statement of: .Intention at the request of. the United
States Department of Energy.
,
Preliminary Recitals
The Producers and Alaskan Nc;>rthwest ha~e.a common
interest in· the efficient and cost;.;.effective construction
and operation of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation
System {AN~TS) including the conditioning· plant at the
earliest pr.acticable date. Alaskan. Northwest has
developed a construction scheduie for the ANGTSwhich
would resul.t in completion of the system in 1985.
The facilities to be constructed in the State of
Alaska which are necessary.: .to:. placing .. the .ANGTS in service •·
require :4nmense .capital investment, and private:.sector ·
lenders who will be asked to advance funds for the ·
construction of Alaskan facilities will require reasonableassurance that the facilities will be completed and placed
in service, and their debt serviced.
The President's Decision and . Report to ·congress ·
describes the plan for private financing of th·e ANGTS to
be implemented by Alaskan Northwest. Alaska~ Northwest
has indicated that the Alaskan sec.;me.nt::of .ANGTS can .be
financed in the private sector; ·.if there is.meaningful
participation by the Producer iii· in the f inancinq structur.e •
. The Producers have indicated willingness, tO. participate
in a substantial way wit~ Alaskan Northwest in the · ·· ·
financing of the Alaskan pipeline and conditioning pl.ant
upon reasonable terms and conditions, provided they are
not placed in the ·position of becoming, in effect, the ..
ultimate guarantors of completion of the ANGTS and provided that their financial exposure is effectively
limited.
In an effort to move forward in surmounting the·
acknowledged difficulties presented by this project, the
parties have entered into a Cooper.ative Agreement for
continued design and engineering of the Alaskan gas pipeline and the conditioning plant which-will prepare natural
gas produced from ·th,e Prudhoe Bay l.init of Alaska for : .
transmission through ANGTS.
... · ·
· ··· ·· ··
Statement of Intention
It is the mutual objective of the Producers and
Alaskan Northwest that the ANGTS. be completed and placed
in service at the earliest practicable date and, a~cordingly,
the Producers and Alaskan Northwest intend to use their
best efforts, on a joi~t and cooperative basis, to expedite
A--~-~

---~ft--~~ft~

*"n

~n~~ Ac~;ma~inn.
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TheProduc:iers, toqether with the;L.r advisers,. will work
with Alaskan.Horthwest in an effort to develop its financinq
plap in such time and manner so that necessary qovernmental
·approvals may be obtained_aztd construction-commenced and
completed as, scheduled by Alaskan Northwest.
I.t .is .recoqnized that in order for the financinq plan
to be acceptable to the .·financial . ccmmnini ty the project must
be econ0mi9ally sound and the financin9 plan must accommo_;
date reasonably desired·protections for the interests of
·.potential lenders. If the parties; or any of them; conclude
that alternate approaches in financin9, o;r waivers of law
under the Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation: -Act are
necessary to effectuate a feasible and effective plan of
·financin9, such party or parties-may develop-alternatives
and advise appropriate authorities of their conclusions.
This .St;atement of .Intention. shal.l be siqned after
approval hereof~by the,Depa~tmentofEner9Y.
• IN WITNESS WHEREOF 1 ·.the.. partie~·. have executed this
19!!:day of J.une~ 19.80~
.

.·.

.

· · Alaskan Northwest Na~al Gas Tran$·portation company,
· --. ·Actin9·By and Throu9h its •operator"; ·Northwest Alaskan
Pipeline Company
··

..

:~ ~--~--·-·
•

.

'-!·
..

.

. ··.·

. .

Exxon Corporation·

By---!.~---=:--~~~..&...fo::.--=
.. ~··_
;=··

The Standard Oil COmpany (Ohio)

~y~Gl:::::::..·
/±--

·-~·'..8~~~~-·Pk,~<·::::;-···~

=·k-jC]t!::::.•

f..
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APPENDIX I

:August 2·8, 1981

Mr. John G.·McMillian
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
Northwest Alaskan. Pipeline Compan:!
P. 0. -Box 1526
Salt Lake City 0 _ UT , 84111
Dear Mr. McMillian:
In our letter of June 18, 1981, submit!1il:)g·:oilr proposal· to ·assist·.
you in structuring financing for. the Alaska Segment of the Alaska
. Natural/Gas Transport-ation System (ANGTS) (the "Project"),. we (the·
"Banks") indicated .that, in the first phase ·o·f ·our work.;· we would
complete .a-preliminary review- of:capital·D!arkets and fund:l.ng· sources
for the Project .and present to -you our initial a_ssessiDent·; not· :onl:y·
of the amounts., but:· also ·o'f: the· basic·: teriur on which· we ·believe· :.
funds from ·these sources might be available. · We ·also· undertook to· ...
develop an ·ap.proach to. rev-ie1.-ing the:·:tedinicai· and. marketing aspects
of the Project and to determine how we could obtain satisfactoryaccess to a financial model to assist us in analyzing the financing
plan~

On August 6; 1981 we wrote to you to report· on the first -phase of··
our work. In subsequent conversations· you· asked for cer.tain
clarifications ·and.·ampl'ifications of.:s.tatem4mts in' that letter.
.·.·-:
In response., we are submitting. this letter which replaces·
and supercede& our earlier letter.
We have· conducted our investigations-and analysis on the basis of
information furnished by you, contained in the presentations you ·
gave to each of the· ·Banks in-late May> the Project Overview' you
supplied -to· each·' of:·the Banks: at that- time,- your let·ter to Exxon,:
Sohio, lind ·Arco-(the "Producers") dated May- :2-1, · 198T· outlin:ing the
terms of the pipeline ''sponsors' {the "Sponsors'')v agreement with the •
'Producers, a number. of financial cases prepared by the Sponsors,
and information you providedinconnection l:.rith certain legislative·
waivers in Order·.to facilitate financing and construction of the '
Project~
·
· ·
··•
Concurrently with this phase of our work we have been considering
the legislative waivers. We wrote to you on thiS subj.ec:t ..on June· ·.
3, 1981, and. on July 14,. 1981 we made available to you a memorandum
which was distributed to a number· ·of Administration officials and
Congressionill staff • We' continue· to support 'the Views·_expressed .
in those communications,·. and. would: emphas'ize the need 'for a flexible'
approach to "billing commencement" until a more definite financing plan
is developed.
·
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The principal focus of our efforts to date has been to address the
funding availability and .related credit aspects of/the . Project, and
this letter deals almost entirely with these subjects. However, a
few brief comments are. also included. on the work of our .task forces
which ·have been addressing the issues of Gas Marketability. Engineering, and Financial Modeling. These groups have been developing.
approaches to their respective aspects o.f.the Pro"ject.to be pursued
in.detail in subsequent·phases of our work. While the sc.ope.of
their work is more appropriately covered in a later proposal dealing
with.parameters,and·premises that should govern the nextphase of
our.work, several of their conclusions are relevant to this report
and form Appendix A.

We·were asked t,o fo~us ~~r .analy~is of· the Prpj~~t on .the Sponsors' .
.... share of the•.finan~ing for. the;•.. Alaska Se;gmento:c How,ever;. upon:
..
refle~~ion; ... it .became·.. apparent ,to us.. that it would be necessary. to:·
broaden.• e~ur·.,cons.:i.de.ration to talte into·.·account. the impact on the
. capital ma;:ket~ Of:- the: aggregate .fj.na!lcing requirements of both
the·SponsorS; and Produc.ers·in Alas.Jt;t.as .we;ll.as the financing
requh.emen.ts for the ove;rall· ANGTS .. pro.:iect,: including Canada, and
the "lower 48". ·
·
a)

We understand that·it is.the intent of both the Sponsors and
.Producers that., after completion, all financing for the Alaska
.Segment .is to rely ,on a .. common·. source· of: repayment., i ;e •. the.
taJ:iff ar.rangements. Therefore; we could not ignore. the
·Producers '··share of the Financing·. for the Alaska Segment and
did. noLattempt ..to. consider. separate and discrete financings
for the Sponsors and Producers.

b). Since 0 to ..the ..):)est of· our· knowl-edge,. the post-completion sources
.of·:repayme;nt:· f 0 r the·.Alaska··Segme.nt, .. the _financing-of .the expan-.
sion of the .!.'lower 48" facilities and the refin;tncing of the
prebuilt·. segment:& will.. rely. on. common payment •rrangements. through
the tar.iffs, .we.expect that.lende;rs·would·.consider tho.se financings
one credit for ris,k and, fu,nding· alloca tio.n purposes • .
:

.

-

-

.

c) . While the :Canadlan se;g~ent .will have available to it additional
Canadian loan. source·s, ·there is. a substantial. overlap. both in
. the .availab+e·:funding sources and in. the risks, g!ve!l that all
· segments rely .on related tariffs.

Funding.Availa~illty. Study
Appendix,.~ c.on.tains our inftial assessme!lt of funds availability,
together .with prelitliinary. indications of. the· basic :terms on which
funds,. 111ight be. made .available f(Jr the Project.·~ Altho~gh our
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estimat~.s are J:~as.ed •on ..conversa~ions· .with a ··relatively small number
of potential lenders, the results conform .with:. out· own: yiews and
we believe are an accurate reflection of availability of funds in
world· capi"al mark~ts under .. cun;ent ';JJiarket. conditions.• ··:
,,.... -'.

., , -.

-

··:·;:'.~.-.

·:

~!.":

.

. ·:··.. "·

·"" .

•.•>,

~-

For reasons -described. below, t-he ·review -was unde~taken·~on· the.· basis ,
that the.. loans ·would. be the risk. equivalent ·of: debt w.i.th~;an :A/Baa ..
credit rating. Given the equivalent .of an .A/Baa •eredi-t:0·. the:.maximuc;.
amount of Project credit available for the Alaska segment is
estimated,.to be between $12 .. billion and. $18 billion.· For ·reasons
described. ·a~ov.e, this ,amount will be a~fected by the .funding< strategy.·
for the··_ canadian segment -and :for the -expansion.of the. Hower:·.-118'' .•·,· ..
facilities. This: total :.amount :-inc;.lul;!es loans. from domec!ltic· and foreign ..
banks, foreign export credit agencies, anq institutional lenders, all
of :whom :.are ;assilllied •.. t(Loommit in early. 198.2. -·Th'is··ass'ilmes 'the'· satisfactory
negotiat·icm of, acceptable : ~erms with :·foreign:. ex.port.:credi.t.: agenCies',
i.e. their willingness: to -~ccept. the Sl1-me credit support. as. the lianks: ·.·•
and.longer· than usual ·matut:Lties, and the current. reluctance of insurance
companies to ...make· forward commitments.:.We expect, ho~ever, that- insurance
companie·s might··~ willing to ~end additional: amounts beyondcthose
contemplated ·:i.n the funding study:-.as:. the. Project· progresses·.·. ·
We anticipate that~the'typica'l final maturity for the financing would
be ten years wi t'h a .grace .. period. of five years and an average life of
7.5 years. •>There ·would, of course,. be tranches with· finaL maturities
of 5;.7 years fromcthe smaller. u•.s. -and European. banks and of 12~15
years from certain-larger banks and institutional lenders. ·The:bulk of
the bank financing would, however, have a ten Y.ear final maturity and
a 7-8.yeat average. life~
Without a dramatic improvement in. credi.t quali-ty, -neither· the
availability of funds nor the average life of the financing would
increase significantly• A.· reduction in.-credit quality below the
equivalent of an A/Baa would, however, have a material adverse
impact on both the amc;~unt:,and average 'life.of the financing.
·Basic Financing· Conditions
The Banks. have given· considerable thought . to: the question of the
basic financing conditions for .the Project·.:based on :the assumptions
you have provided:
1.

Capital·-cos·ts on an ...as spent'~ basis .of•$21 -billion f.or. the
pipeline and $6 billion for the conditioning plant•, ·with a
completion assurance pool of an additional $3 billion.
·•.,.
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2.

A deb.t equity.ratio .of. 75%/25%,· and an equity ·split of. 70%/30%···
between- Sponsors ·and;•Produc·ers•:

3.

Your request that.·.the Banks. consider· a -completion ·pool of f.unas
concept, i.e., irrevocable_ commitments from·lenders and
no. f.o,-malcundertakings -f.rom:;:.ereditlildrthy parties: to assure .:• ·
debt•-repaymetit:in the event:·of.o:non.,completiort by a date certain
and/or pre'"'completion_abandonment;

While we·used-these•basic'premises·in our Phase·! review and· have
. drawn: certain. conclusion's regarding their -~aeceptabili ty we :suggest
that any premises . to· be used in- Phase II will· need to •be dioroughly
tes.ted as the Projec~ ',s f.ina~cial structure _is developed;
""•'':'.

Given>the· results of. our f.und:Lng 'stuc!y; and our ·rceview-·and considera- ··
tion of. the.•Project inf.orl!lation. forwarded to us,.•we have;come· to-:the
following conclusions:
.

-

Our funding· study.· clearly ·indicates· ·that •the •overwhelming ·bulk
of. the· financing will. be available only if. lenders perceive the
credit structure to ·be the: risk equivalent._of. debt. o'f. A/Baa-·
quality.
.
·
We· b~lieve that f.or·the•Project to be:cons:Ldered.of. this
credit· .quality· and, • ther.ef.ore, for commitments ·in the necessary •.
amounts to be arranged. prior .to commencement: of eonsi::i:-uction,_
·the following basic criteria·, would have to be- met:
a)

The ANGTS· project must be. economically and. technically feas.ible.

b)

The debt must be supported:.by repayment assurances···involving
(i)

during the pre.,.C:ouipletion phase, a.combination of
.,.acceptable. debt ·assumption arrangements by
Sponsors, Producers and possibly other
beneficiaries, and
-acceptable commencement: of. billing provisions
.prior .to the· completion ·of. the overall System; ·

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

acceptable post-completion, cost of service
transportation tariffs-providing for debt service
in- all· events;
-, ·.
acceptable t_racking provisions; and
all tariff arrangements relating to debt service
·t·o have assurance of regulatory certainty mandated
by law.
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c)

Sufficient f-unding·mus.t· be considered by:·lende'rs· to be··
available· to. me etc_ potentlia'l.' overrun. ·requirement·s~
·· :

d)

The cash flow from th~. Project· for: debt· :rej;ayme'nt must be
sufficient· so.. that. a :!lub'st'antial" refi~ncing··.risk wou!d n·ot • ··
be· present 0--:iparticulatlyc·i'f• the· economics·· of the Pt'cijeci:c' :::. •
are potentially.·.marginalHn:early years (see -later•discu~Sion
on refinaneing:;risk.).' · ·
·--.·
:··....

_.,-_

. -~ ··•

··,-

........ l

'

It is our judgment .. thaLloans based on the-completion pool· of funds·
coneept as presented wilLnot be perceived by'lenderi·generally.
to be of A/Baa ,quality~· Consequently the::bulk•of:the funds needed
for the construction of the: Project: cannot:•be ··raised -on•·· that·
· ·.
basi's. Only a -relative!y small number .of banks are capabie of assessing
and prepared:to assumli~et1giriee:fi;ng..,based.-;r1sks ·as requ'ired'under
.·
a C«;;!JIPletion pool of: f.urids ~concept·• :We.: cannot ascertaitr'the exaC:t ·
·amount, i f -any;. wh~eg. m~ght '· be:taised .. for thiS·:Project':on·:a:completioil' ·;c •
pool of funds bli'Sis _without having further: developed the credit
- );. >- --::
structure for all the finimci~g. Howeyer~ we strongly believe that: .
(i) the smalLnumbet•;of· ·:banks ·preparced::eo·;provide financing cin 'tliis · ·
basi_s would commit .only:._a small :part~·of:·theit-lending·'limits· to :such
a credit and ·in. the aggregate that··amount 'would •be il'·re:tatively
small part of the total debt required, and->(11) sueh··,banks would•
.require substantial inducements and-difficult-to-achieve conditions
precedent to. any drawings unaer .'·their. colimlitments~-- .•:
2.

Although we .have :focused our analysts· p~inCipally on· the· problem
of -funding avliilabili,ty :and on basic eondi tiotU; of :·the iti':Ltial debt
financing,: -several ·points relating .to: post~com:pletion .. financing
problems should be noted:
· .. ··"'- ·'} · · :· · ·
a) ·There: could . be•Jsubstandal ·refirulncin~ reqdtements ·in the•
early years of operation and perhaps in the later years of
construction.
b)

Once completed, the Project;-: assUming: a• proJ)etly funct'ioning
PERC-approved tariff, regulatory certainty, and demonstrated
.... :gas marke!ability, may :command an inve&'tment· grade rating ·for
private: placements and ·public 'is·sue's'~ ...,, ~...

• .

i·

~-<::

;

c) . On these assumptions;; and 'wi'th :eh:e uriderstariding··~that riot all'
refinancing·c.riquiremerit'S cWil:l have.<to be .satisf·ied> at one'·
moment after·. ·completion,; we;, beli"eve>that ·i-t •should 'be possible<
to raise the amounts needed. to refinance maturing loans~-::· .
··'-;•··

•, ' .

"<:< ;~.· ;;. ·_.-

.. ,;·--;:
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3.

We have, not. had. an opport_unity to review the: bases on· which
the capi.tal cost;,.,estimates. are. calculat-ed,; and therefore', are
not in a position to comment on their appropriateness
·
under modified.. debt -financing. concepts ••. Thus, we do not
know. the~ exact_· le~el- of·· required·· fund-ing for· the" Project
and ·the.,overall,ANGTS.;, 'I'o .the extent t·hat the ·debt requinments
at. ·the outset .e.xceed tbfio amount eonsid_ered· available for:
one credit, funds will have·to be raised.asentirely separate
and discrete.credits, under the full financial responsibility
of. creditworthy parties;~· Such comini tments would· be addi tiona!
to any creciit. responsibility assumed by such parties in:.
connection with-debt.repaymE!nt·assurances for financings
in th! -pre""c~mP.;J.!ti~~ phase of :the Pro jeet.
.•
...

-~--~:-

-·_.:···-.- -.·-

-.

.Based ·-·on our. concl~;ions and rather:· than .pursuing·. the .~'complet:l:on .
pool of, funcls~' ·concept ·as ,,he ;primary ·method·:of• taiiiiiig debt' fi:iiancli:ig
(and. it is ·.o11r- judgment that .. it cannot- be relied upon) ;--we suggest
·
':consideration of. the. ~o11oWing: :::: '-·'. -. - .
a)

-p~imary

reliai!ce -on .co~v~ntional ·.project· completion/debt
assumption arrange~ents;providing•for.an assured -source '
of repayment by t;he :. equity -owners in the evel!t of non- · '
completion-and/or, abandonment;
.

b)

··.

.

.·

.

to the extent available, ·'debt t which while not supp~rted
.by debt assumption &rrangements·from -equity owners in the
,event; of non-comp.letion;, ~o~ould. be subject .to :conditions·. prece9,ent. to usage; t_he.se .conditions would ·provide assurance
--that completion :will.occur .and that the Project· remains :
economically feasible;

c)

debt:support.and/or·d.eb_t ,f.rom other •beneficiaries of. the.·:
Project;; ancl
·
· ·· ·

d)

to the extent required, .. commencement of billing prior
to. .completi_on: ..o:f. -the overa.ll- ·:s:y:stem.
'•

Given _the. capital. cost. estimat:es we.. have ·r.eviewed· :and ·based on,· the
relevant. financing paramete-rs• ;you have .provided -us-, ..it.; is our·;
considered opinion tha~ all the debt support mechanisms outlined
above in . a)·, :b)..,. ·c).,. and ...d}- wiil:l-:h.aye :to-. b,e. aggressively· pursued.
We wo~ld st-rongly suggest ·that- .at ;this :-Ume. the. :Sp.on.sors place·.
pr:foma:r;y: .emphasis" o.n .the.: ,pr_qjee-t .eompletion/de:bt. assumption· ... ·
arrangemen:ts~;·:::·:-~ •:·. :.c .,,_.:::,,-:.<:_·
•·
·...
•·
In view of the Banks'· conc-lusion that "the bulk of the funds needed .
.for the construction of the project cannot be raised on a completion
pool of. funds :basis" ·it -may be desi.r-eable for the Sponsors to review
·the contingency provision in the capital cost estimates premised on
.the "completion assurance pool· of funds" concept. This would yield a

.·' -
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reduction of at.least $3 billion in the $30 billion financing
requirements as presented to us. Further reductions are, of course,
. dependent.._on the leyel of conti_ngencies thoug-ht ·to be necessary
induding.the rates of inflation and interest that·are selected.
We would ..encourage-,yo)lr review of the capital cost->estimate ·to
develop a base case fo~ lender review of the total funding
requirements under modffied:project financing concepts;
· •. ·In s_ummary·, i f •the'' reqliirea :credft ·support cari "be arranged, the.
Banks are of the opinion that a modified plan may well provide
the baliis for priVate '&eCtor ·financing' of th'e Pro)ec·t:~ The · ·,
nature of the modific!ltions require~ areessentj,ally, although
DOt: ·completely;· ·covered iD •the suggestions We 'batle <recOmmended
for your considel"ation. ,. ~e w~y in which_ these .suggestions are.
'implement'ed #il/'i)f~~ourse,·'be instrumental; ·along with ci:ther ·
conditions we hav~ :noted -in 'this Tetter, . in actually: ,ac.hieving,
the funding commhmen~~ ~~~t will be req-uired.
- . . We recognize that there are practical limits to the resources the
Sp_OD!>ors ~nd,.Pr 0 dy~E!r~ ..c!ln and .wil,l,~Collllllit to..t.he..P.rofect; .as well·
as l:i.mits. to the elttent of pre-completion ·consumer· participation.
We have not attempted to determine these limits, believing as we
_do r t·hat ·these ·limits., are .best· determined. by: -negotiations within .
the partnership and by the regulatory and political process.
The early determination of: the ·relative iritere·sts 'of' each: eqUity
participant will be a ne·cessary precondition to tbe timely development of· a financinif plan;
- · - · ·.
··
·

in

While we have'"tried t'o provide you
tbiii ietter witli oilr
considered. opinions on certainfundamental.aspects important to
the development' of the financ:i.rig. we teei 'thlit' li 'forum. for .
di~cu,ssion-,of our :views Wo!ll~ ~ ~~eme~y __he,lpfu:L ••. We appr~~iate
that. the magnitude ilnd complE!Xity' of the'Projectwill'nei:essftate.
a. great deal. Cl.f thought and.,discussipp by all.. parties tC?. arrive -.. ·.
at -a mutiialiy 'agreeable financing plan. We. wc:iuid l:i.ke to as-sure
you of our enthusiastic support for and readiness to participate in
such a ciis_eussj,on.
·
-· .--·.
,,,
, ;~
··,x_

BANK OF AMERICA- :NATIONAL TRUST ;

& SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

CITIBANK, N.A.

-

-.,_ ·-
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ANGTS PROJECT
FUNDING

SU~·l:·lARY

The Funding Committee. has been requested to assess the availability of
funds' from all significant .sour.ces· for .the Alaskan port:i:on·of -the Alaska Natural
·Cas Transportation. System·, (ANCTS).

Given .the .siZce of..the capital requirements

and the. COIDJ'lexity of the .project .the
areas· of the United

S~.udy

has been d:iVided into the geographic

Sta~e~·- ,Canada, Middle East, Europe, Asia, and Latin Amer.ica.

-·

··' '-~

·.Assessing the ove~ail IIPP~tite of _the worldwide c·apital inarkets inv~ive~ an .
·in.:.depth study of the legal. arid policy l;i.!:!its of· the, banking co~unity in. each
. g~~graphic area/ the potential int~rest .of _non-bank :i.~st:i.tut:i.~~i· iendet~. ~~d

each country based• on tlie· ·potential ·equipment ·s·ources stibmitte"ci by the· Company.
In order ·to insur,e·:consisteJ:!C:Y. .in the .findinss of. each of the studies
.ano;l to maximize:the amount o{ -credit which c_ould. be raised· from each.- market, it
was .necessary ._to establish certain conunon nssumptions.

In .assessi.ns the

·available _credit within. each coun.try several =,jor finnl)c:ial
contacted.

in~titutions

were

They we're infor.tried that thei;r. ri~nles would ·not be revealed in order

to. avoid .a feeling .of _moral commitment 'arid rhus an· ov'etly.. conser:~ative ~esponse.
The. fundamental assumptions ·utilized
(1)

in

conducting the sun;ey -were·· as follo~s:
.··

The borrower would be the risk equivalent of debt with
medium· grade_investment rating (A/Baa).

11

If the_project is·not··

equivalent·.to this· credit the amount cof "funds .ava·ilable to the
-'····

project Will d·r()p significnntly.
'

..

·~.,

'

> ·~:.:\.:

. (2)' . The pdcing wou~d ._be f_ully .conimensur:lte ~ith the iisk involved.
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(3).:.· Wit:h:in each country it is important to coord:tnate and segrega:e
theo. individua.l financings vith each· category of ·financial
.·inst:!,t:!Jtion in order to . provide high visibility and thus
· ... mot;iyat:ion

for_.,str.o~g

.

participation. ·The coordination must' not

.
. ·, ·: .. ClnlYL ~xtend · t!l. each il:ldividual financing for the Alaskan·, segment
..• <

. :·::

of .~G.T~. but to the .. finat~ciitg 'plans-.. for the other segments·' of
.·,<·

-~. ~-

.,

·:

r

''

Each financial institution must be approached correctly and at.
-~-::

.:..;_;_ ;_.

~ ) ..

-·.:;;'

·,

:

.

.:-. .

the appropriate level.
.{~) . It. is. important to. give the financial·. institutions :adequa~.e time

,. ·:·:, : ·:to•: analyze·. the ·material submittE!d· in: order to ·'conduct. their own
ass~ssments

....

of the viability of tl:ie project •. : In-. this regard, . ·

presentations 'should be organiZed ·f~~ the various countries.
(6)

Specific presentations should be organized for the U.S. institutiona! market by the commercial bank advisory group due to their
involvement in the project through an-advisory role.and as.
d~rect

lenders.

This would supply further credibility and

.,.

maximize the funds available from this source.
Although the survey had been initially structured to segment the
market in terms of the amounts available for S ·year commitments, 5-10 year.
commitments and 10-15 year commitments, the final conclusion reached was that
10 years (an in a few instances 12 years) would be the maximum overal:l term
a~ailable

except for the U.S. institutional market, but that within each

individual financing one may need to offer a variety of commitment tenors
and average lives in order to obtain the largest amounts.

Therefore, the
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amounts listed :for .each goegraphic. area take this· into considerat'ion.

Two

columns have been. :included. for conservative and· relatively·_ aggressive estimates.
These numbers. are based. on the optimal blend betw~en local: currency and U.S.
dollars--for each geogr.aphic area although .the local currency content would relate
·principally ~;o export- facilities. ·The- incremental sums· from· institutional
lenders which. could be ·raised •in later construction' phaSes· ba~e. not been assessed
in detail.

To the ~xtent that the sponsors are·• suc-cessful in maintaining the

construction program on a timely basis within·

cos~

parameters it is certainly

probable that additional funds from these sources would be available.
'.

~

Also to

the extent that an investment grade rating were ob-tained, the· incremental sums
vhich could-be· obtained from the public markets in the U.S; and abroad could
.be .substantial.

The preliminary estimates ·for. the amounts which could be raised

under the above assumptions -are as follovs:

....
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- 4FUNDING. ES.TIMATE SUMMARY
IN THOUSANDS OF

i'Z

t.

~~
If

~-·

u; s.

DOLLARS

i!h!!.
Commercial banks
Institutional lenders

$3,000,000

$3,500,000

1,500,000.

2,500,000

·2,500,000

3,000,000

3,500,000

4,000,000

~

.?

i!C•

{I

~-

·*·'
(

~
Commercial banks

'

"

Europe
C01mnercial banks

Middle East
Commercial banks

---

. 500,000

500,000 .

..
....

Asia
Commercial banks

1,800,000

2,400,000

150,000

250,000

Latin Ameri.ca
~;

Commercial banks

$12,950,000.

Export ·credit Facilities

1;700,000
$14,650,000

R~-n~R

0 - 81 - 77

$16,150 ;ooo

1;700,000$17,850,000
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FEDERAL ;:!'l~B'<;;y'~E:Gt,l~iTO.fiY:t:oMMISSION

. r•:A~HI~GTOtot.

.

~.~<: ;ZOU.6 :"

August 18, 1981

~1EMORANDCM

TO:

nonorable Philip R. Sharp
Chairman
Subcommittee on Fossil & Synt.'letic Fuels
Committee on Energy and Commerce
,?ouse of Repr.esentati_ves
Honorable Clarence J. Brown
Ranking Minority Member
Subcommittee on Fossil & Synthetic Fuels
Commit tee on EneJ::gy and Commerce.
,,Bouse of -Rep-resenta-tives
· :· .

• · Charles: A.- Moore
Ge-neral ·coU:nse:l
Federal Eners::r; Re~ulator_y Commission
·p:roposal by Sponsors of the 1;.1,0\.;>!can .c:· _
~atural Gas Transportation System (ANGTS)
for congressional Waiver of.Sections 4,
5, 7 and 16 of the Natural Gas Act in
certain Respects Pursuant to Section Sg
.of .. ~b~ Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation
AC:t of 1978
· ·

Questions Presented

..

··

c.

By letter of July 24, 1981, to
M. Butler III,
Chairman, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 1/ you
requested a legal: memorandum addr.essing the following
questions: ·

··-

11 Hereinafter, the term "Commission" refers to the Federal

~

?ower Commiss;ion at all times before-October l, 1977, and
the Federal· Eriergy Regulatory Commission at all times
:hereafter.
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(a) The full implications, of the proposed waiver
auoted hereinbelow, (l:i) whether there. have been cast Commission actions which justify the desires of the~ sponsors
to have congress provide the waiver, (c) hypothetical .
situations which would work to the ·injury of .the j:iipeline
sponsors of A.~GTS or. other .participants in the· project
should no .such .w<Hver be orovided bv Congress,. (d) · hvoothetical situations which~lliight work to the injury of::esale .custome:.-s and con:S!llllers should such .a waiver be
provided by Congress,. and (e) the reasonable l'ikelihood:
of the hypothetical. situations actually occurring.
•
-.The text-of the waiver request, as set ·forth ·in your
letter, is as follows:
·
·
Au_thority to Modify or Rescind Orders
Waive sections- 4, 5,-7, ~and. i6 .of~ the ·'Natural
Gas Act to the extent_ that such: sections ·would
allow the. Commission to· charige t,he' ·provisions
of ·any final rule or order approving (a) any ·
t<u:iff in .any manne:: that would imoair the re. covery oCthe. actual. operation.and· maintenance
ell:oenses-; actual current taxes, ·and amounts
necessary to ser'iicedebt, including interest
and· scheduled· re.tireinent of .d.elit, for the
approved ·transportation syst_ei:l·; or (b) the
recovery by shippers of Alaska gas· of (1) all
costs. related to the purchase of such gas at
just and reasonable r-a-tes., and- ( 2-) · transJ?ortation of such gas pursuant ·to an ·approved tariff.
~~e

are advised that this text is currently a topic of discussion at staff levels in the Administration and the
congress,. and. that the text may. be revised in one
more
respects. Accordingly, the memorandu.'!l is expres·sly limited
to the preceding text, although 1: will be pleased to-respond
as expedit:idusly as possible to any ~uest.ions you mi9ht · ·
have in connection with m'aterial change~ in. such text.··

or
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aacksround ·

J>.s you l:riow, the ANGTS is.' an int~rna~ional project .
created to .transport natur<ll gas. from· the Nor.t.h. Slope of ·
·Alaska,. through .Canada., to the lower. 48 states. ·The
'Cni ted states portion· ~f· t~e sys.t!!lll :consists of thr.ee. · .
segments: (1) · t!'le Alaska s;egmerit, running. from ?.rudhoe
Say on. the ~orth Slope .to the Yukon border: (.2) the
Western Leg; running. from .the Britist'i Columbia border
to California: and (3) and the Northern Border pipeline,
running. from .a poi.nt on the ·Canadian border near Monchy,
S'skatchewan, to Dwight, .Illinois.
·
The .}...NGTS is unlike a!IY:Other gas;pipeline in the·
States in that it is governed by a unique legal
framework. The. Ala.ska Na.t.ural Gas· Transportation Act
( ~.NGTA), 15 C .S.c. ~ection. 719, .!,! ~·, enacted· by
congress in 19 76., suppl~ments ..(but does n.ot replace) the
Natural Gas ,Act: certificates are is.s.ued .under. the Natural
Gas Act purs:uan~. to J?rocedures mandated :PY ANGTA.

~ni ted

Pursu'arit to sectio~ 7o~ ·1-NGTA; · the. President, in'
Se'Otember of 1977,-·submittea his Decisionand Reoort to
·Congress on the Alaska ·N.atural Gas Trans'Oortation... svstem
(Executive Office of the ?:resident, Energy Policy and
Planning) which designated both the project sponsors _and
the route for_ t.he A.>qG.TS ·as well as many conditions. for
its constructiori. congress approved the President's
Decision by Join.t .Re.solution, which became law· on November 8, 1977. ·H':"R.J. Res. 621, pub. L. No. 95-158, 91
Stat. 1268, 95th cong., lst sess. (1S77).
The ANGTS, is also governed by two internation.al agreements with. Canada, both of which ha~e the_ force a'nd effect .
of.'. law~ The ~J~.greement Between the Governtl!ent o; the ~ni.ted
States of America· and the :Governmen-t o_f Canada c:onc:e.rning
Transit Pipelines," en.tered in force October l, 197.7 after ·
ratification by the Senate, applies to all pipelines in
both countries whenever one country's pipeline carries the
other country's gas or oil. The treaty mandates nondiscriminatory treatment.
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The "Agreement .Between ,the .Cnited States of America and
Canada on ·.Principles Applicable tci a. Northern Natural Gas
Pipeline," -s,igned by representatives .of the ·.two governments·
on Septembe'r 20, 1977, is an execu~ive -agreement that was
maa.e· part. of the President's Decision {pages 47-1!3). Inasmuch as the Decision was approved by Congress, it ·(including
tt1e Agreement) .has the legal .s,tatus of·.a: statute. The
· ;.greement specifies the· .route of tbe. ANG'l'S, and contains
;'HJ."llerous. c.onditions •. ·.Pursuant to .the Ag·reemen.t, our Com::lission has.· consul te9 w,ith. <;he National Energy Board· of
.Canada in ·coordinating respective certification of the
various ANGTS segmen.ts in tbe c. S. ·and Canada, including
related imports of Canadian gas to support the "prebuiiding"
. ~f ~he lower half. of the. system •.
· · - One other re;l.evant: i'tem o{ legi~htion. is. Reorganiza- .·
tion Plan. No. 1 of _1979.; which was submitted-by the President
to the Congress· and-. not· disapproved:: by tl:le Congress.:_.. The. Plan establish.es the office of the Federal• Inspector; ·which
1:eports directly to· the President. The Inspecto-r' is re-.
sponsible' for Jnoni toring: the ·:construction of ·the pipeline,
and for coordinating a·ll federal permitting· and c·ertifica~
· tion of it; The ?lan .transfers to the Inspector· tee. Commission's Natural Gas· Act Sections: 3. and 7 jurisdic.tion to
enforce· the Commission's certificates· and import.authoriza.,.
tions issued to. the A,i,TG'l'~ pr'oject sp6nsors.
· ·
- .·.
Two categories of· ta-riffs,:are involved. The ·project·
sponsors will own.and operate.the.varioils segments-of the
ANGTS,. but will.notbuy or:sell the gas transported through
it. The shippers .w.ill. buy;' the gas at the Prudhoe Bay· Field,
ship it through the.sponsors'. facilities, -and sell it some-.
where at· the -o.ther end of ·th.e.pipeline• The. sp(?nsors wi-ll
have tariffs 'authot:i:z;ingcharges to 'the. shippers. Tha.
shippers will .,in turn-have tariff provisions authorizing
charges to their. customers for. t;.~e sal~' ()f tp~ 9.as, which ;
charges will include in some .form reimbursement of the ...
shippers for ·the transportation charges paid by--the. shippers
to the sponsors, as well as reimbursement for the costs of
purchasing the Prudhoe Bay Field gas.
Thus, for example, if a shipper buys gas at Prudhoe·
Bay for sale in Detroitr the shipper· wo)Jld.incur separate
trans~ortation charges billed:bythe respective sponsors of
~he .;iaska segment1 the Canadian. segmen.t, and the Northe-rn
aordet: segment of the: sys.tem. -That shipper would request

I,

I
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a tariff authorizing "flow_through" to its customers of
the. full amount of transportation charges- paid to the soonsors of each of the Uiree pipeline segments ·through which
the gas was transported, .as well ·as the full· cost of the
sas itself.
.
.. The "flow through" issue is often referred to as
of c):larges. Tracking of gas purchase costs is
·authorized by the Com:nission' s regulations, through putchased gas adjustment clauses. (See 19 C.F'.R. 154.38.)
.Tracking .of transportat-ion charges has been authorized in
certain instances"on a case by· case basis_.
·~racking"

In Order Nos. 3i and 3i-B, ~../ the commission approved
in principle the tracking by ANGTS shippers of transportation
charges billed by ~. s·; ·certificated A.>qGTS project sponsors
( i .• e.; the sponsors of ·the_ Alaska,. Northern. Border and
t\'estern Leg segments)_, put•reserved for later resolution
the issue of ·tracking th'¢ charges ·of. ?9oth ills Pipe Lines
(Yukon) Ltd. (Foothills), the s·ponsor of. the Canadian
segment. The unresolved tracking. issues (including tracking
of Foothills' charges that have been approved by the Nation'l:l
:::~ergy SOard of ca:1ada) are currently· under study by the
Commission' s· .lcraskan Delegate, .who is preparing a report
to the Commission.
·
The sponsor's' an,d shippers' initial tariffs are approved
by the com:nission pursuant to Section 7 of the Natural Gas
Act uoon issuance of the cer·tificates. Alaskan Northwest's
Pro forma tariff was approved· in Order Nos~ 31 and 31-B •.
section 7.provides a "public convenience and·necessity"
standard •. Wh.ile the commission may establish _initial rates
that meet the-JRere ·rigorous .."just and r'easonabl,e"·;~·sEazrdzrd
in -se-c-,::rons4 a.nd-s"'OCthTAct"~~- i£,.,..:(5--no.t requlred-~-n:w
·.,
to-do·-so. The commission· must only fl.nd.tnat !Jie in:tiat_
rates are l.n the " ublic
venience ana necessit " and may
r erve for .later -determinati-On what the "just·and reasona le"
~~-Q.ulct:lie.-_

~I Order No. 31, "Order Setting Valuesfor Incentive Rate

o:: Re·turn,· Estab}ishing Inflation Adjustment and Change
in Scone Procedures, and Determining Applicable Tariff
?-:ovis.ions," issued .June 8, 1979 in Docket No. RM78-12;
- Order No. 31-B on rehearing, issued. September 6, 1979,
in the same docket.

t:
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. Section 7-( e) of .the_· Na tura.l Gas Act gives the· :Commission-·
author.ity' -to .attach ·cond:i.tions .to· certificates. 'l'he: courts
have_ construed• broadly-the Commission's responsibility under
the Natural:' Gas: ·JI(::t ·to: condition. cert-ificates: '-'"i t'h.respeet .
to r_ate t_erll'.s ..and. other matters affecting t·he public convenience and necessity. S:ee·_, ~·.S:·, Atlantic Refininc:l co~
.
v. ?ublic Service Commission of New Yorki .360 o.s. 378 (1959.):
E'?C v. Eunt ,· 37.6· o-.-s. :515. · (1964 )'.' .. :But see .Panhand1'e ::astern
ffie Li~o.:_:v. ? .• E.R.·C_., 6.1-3. :F.2d"·ll2"0{D .• C. Cir.: .19.79),
~·_denied, 101 s,;. C.t .• 247 J1980)~
y•

•

~·

Sec.tio~.<4 of the Ac.t require-s ~that all r~tes: and ·
c:harges. be: "just ~an.d: -reasonable:." . kf·ter .cert'if.ication 1
-all changes in ·the. initially. apP.r6ved• --tarciffs imd.: .rates
must be filed with the Commission· .pur.suan.t to. Section 4.
The Commission,: pursuan·t -to- presc-ribed standards and procedures, may. "suspe!fd~::-such ch.anges. for up to.·fi:ve: months
pending:. a.hearing. :If the. changE!s.-'a:re··:suspended-,:,-t.he prior
approved tariffs .and. rates remain· in ,effect ...during · the:period of .suspension·•. :,The. changes may .take .effe·ct -a:fter ..
. the suspension· periocLb.ut -subj.ect· to 't'efund ( wi.th•:· interest)
depending- o.n .. the outcome ._of :,the_ hearing;::process on con,.;.
tested issues or o.the_~·.-c?is?'ositi:on
.:the, co~ission.

.7t

Section: 5 (a) ·of ,the Ac:t~ a1.1thor.izes .the. Commission. to
insti tute.··a pr.oceedin.g~.on its. own initiative., ~to.. consider
the justness-·.and · re.asonableness. of a certifiea.te _holger' s
rates and ta:riff·s., .~and. to determine new r_ates .or tariff .
. provisions· if .th'e ex-isting .ones are determined. ,to.-:be ·"unjust,
unreasonable, und.ulyc;;l\1iscr.iminatory, ot: pref.erential;"
Such changes·:can:·only be .pro.spe.ctive;:· in: a. S.ection- 5:pt~
ceeding .the C9~iss-ion canno,t·. suspend: .rate.s:· o.r order, ~efunds.
se.ction. 16 of the Natural Ga$. Acl:. authorize'S th~. Commission to mod:ify or r.escind its .orders.. a:fter.~ ?hey have been
issued. This' authority,.. und.er appro.pr·iate c_irc.mnstances,
mq.y be utiliz.ed for- -a v:ariety of· purpo,ses., !=anging ·~rom .
correction of mi.stakes. J;o modification of certific_a·te te:r:ms
and conditions in light- of changed circ.u;nstances. · .:.. -·

2.

The subject waiver• is sought- fromCpng;ess by the, p;oject
S:;)Or:sors. of·· Al~GTS: in connection ..with·: th~ .. financing of_ ·the
project~
Th·e financing:: mechanism selec.ted by -the sponsors
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h.as been refer.red to as '"project financing." The propriety
of project financing bas been addressed· by the Commission ·
on a nimlber .of .. occasions, most recently :in Ozark Gas Trans-·
missio.n Sv.stem';- FERC Opinion· No. 125, Docket No. CPlB-532
(July 28, 1981}. ·In that opinion, the Commission described
project _~ inan_Cing .ge!lerally as follows:
.
.
..
i'roject financing differs from conventional
flnanclng mainly in" connection .with loan security'.
Secur-ity generally takes ohe of two -forms in a
conventional. financing. First, the project sponsor,
or· borrower, has s'uf.fici·ent -unencumbered assets that
the lender'' feels secure in making .a:. loan on· the
basis ·of the borrower's general··credit.·- .. The loan
agreement,• in such cases,:·may requir·e·- any of a
number of di-fferent undertakings on the part. of
the borrower ..to maintain his creditworthiness.·
-Secondly,: if· -the ·borrowe; does not ·have unen=bered·
asse.ts sufficient·_ tl:l. secure~ the:. borrowing-,·· the
l.ender may 'req.uire. the pl:~dg.e of specif.ic- assets
to be furided by th·e borrowing. as· coll-ateral fol:
the loan-. As Judge Litt pointed out in his initial decision on the· Alaskan: Natural: Gas Trans?•)r-tation--System, this is itself a kind of
project financing.· In th:i.s case the lender is
secure.-in:'the knowledge ··that .the borrower has put
. enough money into the· project that the economic
value. of the. project, less equity and· liquida'"'.
tiori cos-ts, .will -yi:eld. sufficient funds for the
1 erici'er to· recover .the principal value. of· the ·loan
and .accrued.-interest.- .·A convenient exam-ole of·
this kirid of. financing is. the mortgage- of a •
~uilding ~-:-

A project financing, as it h'as. come to be
known in energy: projects before the Commissio_n,
is a fin<mcirig in which the g-eneral creditw~rthi
ness ·.of th·e borrower is either insufficient or
allegedly· unavailable to se·cure ·the. borrowing,
and the underlying economic value of the assets to
be financed are also insufficient· to assure the
lender that he will not lose .his money •. The latter
inadequacy will preslJ!!Iptively obtain in· the case
of any pipel:ine· financing,· since the salvage value
of the pipeline to",be built ·should, in .. all cases,

---
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be ;ess than .the )._c)aJ!c..o}:)l:iqat~on. h/ · !n . this
case, an optional financing vehicli""'is the stream
of income to:- 'be gener:ated -by th·e project. ·-However~
that vehicle is- -only: avallable in th:e -event- that ·
the ini:ome: streain can be ·assured: whether-: ol: not
the: proj ec.t· should fail. ·Such' -assurance is. so'ught''
in this -C:'ase ·:i.r:f. the- fonu ·of: the ~so;;.;called niin'i.Jiium
.bilL The mfnirniml bill has been 'structured in· a
fashion> which. 'will yield ·Sti'ffic•ient revenues to ·
cover debt"service ('both prirl:tipal and' in:t:erestpayinentsl--;-' whether: the pro;j'ec-t' _i's- succ·ess'£U:l' ·or~
·no_t~
In ·t·he event the· projec-t-were. to:r~il, the
minimum·bilJ.:: would be levied 6ri the cus'tOmers of
the shippers· in the form· ·of a: surcharge for gas
they do _n_ot .r_eceive.
·_,_,.,
· ·
~ :21/ In this regarcl •Oiark'J;;'. -wi'tness/ Gary·;·. stat~s,

'T6day we all recognize' a:niortgage on a pipel-ine is virtually :worthle:ss·,, ~excep:t for one .
aspect; in making a legal investment.' ~r.
12/1064 .· .: ·. ' ' . .
'• . . . - ' . ''' .. ' '
~

Slip opinion, at 10-11 (footnotes omr:t:ted.iii part);,;
...

As the commission pointed ou-t: in' the ozark case, substantial policy ~ustification should be found in certificate aoolii::ati6ns··before the- Commission oursuant to which
project- finani:;i-ng is sought. 'In the case- of· the· ANGTS,
such justificaHonshave alreadybeen.consider'!!d byboth
the t:xecut'ive and' Legislative Branches o'f'· the• Federal
Government, as~ell .as the Commission:~' and have been· found
sufficient; to permit the project finanCing o_f' the· ANGors. i/
some of the justificati6ns ·have included the substantial amount of na·turill gas t;o be- delivered by the '
project, the· potentia.l for displacement of l,arge quantities
of foreign oil; c reduction of pressure on~ the 'C; s. balance
of payments, n'et 'national benefits to both the 'C. s. and
canada, and the anticipated av~rage· cost' of gas over· the
project life.
··· ·
..•

ll

_,

See, generally·, Federal .Power Commission, Reconunendation
to the President, Alaska Natural· Giu Transoo·r-tation.·
Systems (May 1, 1977).
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Reason for the Proposed waiver

a·

The ,wafv.er has
rather singuJ.:ar purpose. .I.t is
intended.. ;t:o c;s~ure lf!nqers. ~or J~h.e project· that the income
st,rearn which s_erves as securiJ;y for. :thei:r:. ,loans.· will not
be reduced below t:h.e le.yel .necess;ary tcuretire.:• the. principal
. of the loan ..and to pay. :the -interest thereqn., ..It would
accomplish .thi$ purpos.e ·by precluding the ..Commission from
changing .the rule,s: of .t.,.,.e.. g_~e, '.so to speak} in .. a manner
•.ihich wou~c,'t .un~e:rc:ut,. the: secu:ri ty. £or the. loan-i. .. This·
objective. wo111·9, ,be a,c~i.e.ve.q·.:by withdrawing,· ;from. the· Com~
rnissi'on its aut,h,o.r,i·ty··!l!'lde:t: .. th.e .Natur.al ·.Gas Act to change
the project tari:fJs.in:su.c,b.a,.manner·.as to reduce.·project
revenues below,. th,e·~~ve:l. necessary .to service.proje.ct debt.
The request for the ·waiver evidences that:certaintv of ..
the·secllrity is·essentia·l,:i.e., in this instan.ce that the
lend.ers will rely heavily and"""to the.ir .detriment on the . .
orders of t.he Cpminissic:>~ .gr.anting the c~rtHic:ate= and' establishing ._the .tarif;!?·a.s.;<p:reconditions to .the:;spoilsors'
take down: o.,f the ·coi:l_st,ru.c-t-ion. J.o:ans .• •
·
· ~

>'

"•~ "-;

•L

Ul of the foregoing has bee~ explicitly.rec:ognized
by the Commission in FERC Order No. ·31. i/ In. that orcler
the coiiim:~.·~sio.nst_at:e<l:
·.- · -. ,

- ·.

The project sponsors have earnestly sought
that this. 0;9er, e§.p~c:idly. a.s it ~e],ates to the
..... ~ tarift: struc-ture, provide assurance to prospe~
.tive equity .investors anq.. lenders •. The. concern
of· thE! sPonsors is- w.ellfounded~ Th~ Commission
fully recogniz~.s. that eqllity investors and . . .
lenders will ·make .~ri.ti.cal decision-s respec.ting
the financ;.ing of, the cc;ms;~.uction of ~GTS. ~n
reliance_ ~:m:.·this: Ord~r·~
, .The. commission has articulated .-in great ·
detaii its,ra.tionale for. this order. l~here. ..
·.reasoned aiternatives:were: availab11!;: we· have
. :.
. provided a thorough, analysis of the issue~ al'\d ..
the basis for our. conclusions. .This . thoroug{mess
provides the investor.' s best security in .rel,yi,pg
on. this Order.

--~--
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The fact of the request for a waiver suggests that
the project spon,sors and the, lenders feel that they need
g::eater assurance than,,l:las been provided to date. The
Chairman and I feel compelled to agree with that assessment.
As ~~e subsequent discussion and legal analysi~ shows, with
the objective of wsecurityw in mind, a. waiver is clearly a·
far better assurance than an order of the Commission. For
example, previous efforts by sponsors to secure additional
certainty for lenders by attempting to obtain estoppel
:i:1dings in com:nission orders have been unsuccessful.:§}

5/ Applicants .in ,th~ Gr~at ,Plains case-asked the Commis-; sion to make a very explicit estoppel case against
itself by including.certain statements in its order.
- G::eat Plains Gasification,, Associates, .. et aL, F·ERC
o:>inion No. 69 {November 21, 1979). {reversed on othe::
grounds, Office,of consumers' Counsel v. F.E.R.C.,
\ ·-.· .... F.2d
1D.C._c-ir'. 19B·O),CaseNo. 80-1303,
'·
decided December 8, 1980 i .. The estoppel option will
be discussed in.- the text, infra. In its initial brief·
to the ?residing. Administrative Law Judge, Great ?lains
claimed the foll,o.wing:
" • • . The lenders haye indicated that they will
require that the.autborizations obtained [from
'the Commission} .by the project companies contain
[as a condition to take down of the loan for the
projectl:
. (1) A statement of the Com.'llission' s intention
not to :evoke or modify the tariff provisions
approved" by it for this project during the. term
of the bank loan1
(2) A statement of the Commiss.ion' s upder·standing that the lenders would not commit funds
for this· project without assurances that these
provisions would ·continue in effect without modification during the term .of the bank loan:

of

( 3) A statement
,the Commission's \ntent to
suspend the application as to th;!.s . project of'- any
. future :ule, order, or decision of general app).. ica.,~ility which might affect th.e approved tariff provisions until after the conclusion of a full ev·~
dentiary. hearing to dete~rriine the propriety and·
(Footnote 5 continued on next page)
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Important in th.e context of A_'lqGTS financing is that
a waiver would provide· clear assurances and signals to
foreign,·.as well: as domestic, lenders • .We are advis·ed
that: a sizeable· po,r.tion- ..of the .. borrowing· must be. acquired.
from foreign investors because of legal lending. limits
and othe,r .insti tuti.onal- obstacles faced by domestic lenders;

'r:!'!e regulatqry risk. perceived· by lenders consists.
of two .seoarate, but not unrelated, s·ets of events. Thev
are: · (1)- that the Commission would chang-e the tariffs initially approved On a claim of changed cireU.iiStances,
and (2) that a subse.quent·commission·, composed of·a.·.
majorityddth a differ:en;;view., of .the public int.erest ' ..
tha.n. the .. collective view· of the Commission originally.
aooroving .the tari.ffs,. would change:.t.he. tariffs ·to the
detriment of the lenders ln order to reflect their ....
different views. The .Commission's.ability to change.the.
tariffs in either: of·. these" events. is not. clear. as a:matter
of law. It is not unlimited, but our. analysis indicates
that· it is fairly broad. Th.e effect of the proposedwaiver__Y.Qu,l.d_ p_e to eliminate. in: material part. the Commission's options .;._ to the extent they exist -,.. t.o. change
the tariffs in. either of the~e cases.
·

~/

.

. ..

.

·:

~-

Footnote continued from prior page
lawfulness of such Commission action as it affects
the tariff: pr.ovisions on. which the. financing is
based.-~- ••.• "" Initial Brief. of Great Plains.
Gasi:fication.Associates and the Customer Pipeline
Companies·, Docket Nos. CP78-391, ~ al., January 29,
1979, at 70-71.
Five other admissions were sought from .l;.he Commis- .
sion,· b~t: tho.se quoted are .exemplary· .of wha·t the lenders
sought, , .3oth th.e . .law. j.udge· a·nd· the commission refused
to provide .them~ ·See Opinion .No •. 69., at 63.
·
Similar estoppel. findings: JOere requested by the
soonsors ii-t the oroceeding that culminated·. in
'Jrd.er :~o. 31: h'owever, ·:they. were ·refused in favorc of
the language quo.te at page ·10, suora. As disc!lssed
her.eafter; it .is question.able· whether such findings
would achieve the desired· or: intended re.s.ul t •. :
A~GTS
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c'onsti tutional Question

Implicit in the questions articulated in yo!lr letter
is the issue of whether the: waiver is a reasonably. necessary
mechanism to provide the lenders with the certainty they
seek • . The thresho~d issue, in this resoect,· is whether
there ..i.s any constitutional. bar to the Commission taking
the kind of ·action described in the" subsec:ruent oaraaraohs.
If such .a bar. exists, the waiver would not be necessary.
O:!r research. indicates that this ·question has not been authoritatively .answered by the. ·courts.. That is, there are
no clear constitutional lim1ts regarding the Commission's
power to ·change tariffs, where parties have substantially
ahanged .position .in- reliance ·on such tariffs, and the
·co!DlT\ission had. prior,· actual .knowledge of· ·such reliance.
The Chairman and I believe that a respectable case-could
be made that. it would violate basic -constitutional orinciples ·of due process .for _the .Commission to change iariffs
not explicitly condi·tione.d _to. permit· change, when the
commission- is fully aware that the tariffs form the basis
of project financing, and the changes will in one way or
another undercut that: basis •. However; there is an absence
of au.thority to support -such a proposition. §/

The question whe.ther legislative or quasi-legislative
action with retroactive effect works to deprive an
owner of property without due process is somewhat
analogous. Cnfortunately, there are no clear principles,
and the cases ao both wavs. See c:enerallv, text and
cases collected in Cong.- Research Service of. Library
of Congress?- The Constitution of the Cnited States of
America: Analysis· and Interoretation {1972), at 1165,

.!!

~·

.

A ca·se strongly suggestive that the principles of
estoppel do not apply to federal agencies is. Federal
croo Insurance corp. ,v. Merrill, 332 c.s. 380 ~19~7).
In that case, certain farmers were assured by
local
agent. of·· the federal corporation that a ce-rtain· type
of crop could· be insured. In fact, rules of.the corporation provided, that such crops co~ld not be insured,
although neither the· agent nor the farmers had actual
knowledge of the regulations. Relying on the agent's
a=vice, ~he C:~ops were planted and subsequently destroyed.

a

(Footnote 6 continued on next page)
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Footnote continued ·from pr.ior page
In hold·ing that the farmers coul·d •no.t .collect insurance
for _the crops despite the payment of· premiums therefor
and ·the· ·inducern.ent .:of the loc?[l agent's assurances·;. the
Court i.ndicated that 'knowledge of t,he rules. contrary to
the agent's. advice would be. i:npute!3 to the farmers b~
cat;se th_e r;.:l_~s-.-were ..?ubli·s-hed ·in the .Feder·al Reg.iS"ter • . . ·
Despite the difference of the. facts in 'the Merrill case
· (farmers had relied o.n. ao;par.ent rather than actual·
authority) , the Court us.ed strong .language to suggest
in dicta that the gov.ernment corporation·. w9uld be . . ·
. treated as an ag.ency .· of. the ..Cni ted. ·.s.ta.tes and· would be
i..·n.-nune. f:r_om doctrines :like .estoppeL !d. at 384-85.
ThesE! dicta .have led o'ne :·commentator to· take the follow.,.
ing position~·
·
... t~errill_indicates that estoppel wilLnot
be used to. protect· an indiv.idualc who has changed.
-his posi'tion in reliance on administrative advice:
'It is-settled law that no estoppel can arise
against the governm·ent.'
[Citing, Chao1ian v.
Santa Fe Pac.•. R., 198. F.2d498, 519 :(D.C~ ·Cir. 1951)
(di!;sent_i.T!g opinjonh_ cert. denied,.·343 c.s. 964
(1952) .] B. Schwartz, Administrative Law (1976),
at 133, ~ ~·.
·
P-rofessor Schwartz agrees with .the Mer.rill.,.type resu1't
when the agency has acte9 iii excess of 1.ts statutory
au.thori'ty. · However, l:ie goes on to· say:_-.
• • • Both reason and policy argue that prejudicial· reliance; w?.:rrants invo)dng the doc.trine~. 0 f
·estoppel. agai)'ls;t;: the·. government in other cases:
·.'··when .the sovereign· becomes. an actor in a. court
o.f justice, its rights must be determined uporC
those: fiJS:ed principles of justice .which goyern
beJ:weel)· man. a11d man in like. situations •. • · . Id • 1 .
. at ... l35 (.footnote omitted) ,-ci-ting,Ritter v:--cnited
States, 28 !'.2d 265,:267 (3d C·i;r:: 1928).
-

f

"~ ~-:.

: (footnote ,6, continued on.

ne~t-·page)
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Footnote continued fr.om prior -page
The. follo~ing cases su~po~t:?rofessor Schwartz's
policy proposal: Brandt v. Hickel, 427 F.2d 53; 56-57
( 9t:h Cir. 1970) : ChaP111an. v~ El ?a so Natural Gas Co.,
204 F.2d 46, 53""54 (D~C. Cir. _1953): Cnited States v.
r.azy FC Ranch, 481 ::-;2d 985, 988-989 (9th Cir. 1973):
Oil Shale Coro. v. Morton, 370 F. Supp. 108, 124~127
(D. Colo. 1973).
The decision in ··the Lazv FC:Ranch case, suura,
indi.cates that a line· of .federal~ estoppel cases::may be
emerging, and that such .is requir-e_d by elementa-ry
notions of fairness •. 481 F .2d at 989. The Chairman
advises that his view is consistent with that of
Professor Schwart-z and the Court i.n Lazv FC Ranch.. .
However, absent an authoritative pronouncement .on the
matter by the tnited ·states Supreme Court, or specific federal legislation, I cannot render ar. opinion
as General Counsel of the Corn."'\ission that the CviiUIIi ;sion would. _in all or -substantially all cases be
estopped by its orders fr~m _changing the A!vGTS tariffs
in such manne.r as to im?air t,he underlying security for
the financing of the ANGTS. . ~n~.1\!Y ji,I_Qgment, the best
opinion that could be_ rendered would simply agree
that the co:mnission i·s constit-ution·any prohibited
from setting a confis.catory rate of return. As stat·ed
::.v the •Su-orem:e· court .in Bluefield- :water'-t-iorks & Im::)rovement~ co •. v. ?ubl:ic Servi·ce commiss-ion iif West
Virginia, i!&-2't:s. 679-,690 (1923):
Rates which are not sufficient to yield a
reasonable return on the ·value of the
property used at the time it is being used
to render the service are unjust, unreason-.
able and confiscatory, and their enforcement deprives the:. public u·tility company
of its· property in· violation of the Fourteenth
~endment.
·
See also, F.P.C. ·~. Ho:~e Natural Gas Co., 320 c.s. 591,
503 ( 1943)-:---A$ ·the subsequent discuss1on reveals,- short
(?ootnote 6 continued on next page)
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Statutorv Question

- The ..foregoing is not to·_suggest that there a,re .no
Supr.eme -court cases dealing with regulatory estoppel. To
the contrary, there are ·ti!IO. case-s_ of·: cons-iderable rele·:ancer however,.·both a:-e based on interpretations .of theenabling l.e9 islation .of other agencies~ In the first of
these~ Cniteo Stat~t v. Seatrairl Line~, 329-~.s~ C24 (1946),
the Cc?t:rt held. t!';a~ the ·!:'lte=state-:_com.~e:ee· Co::mi·ssion
lacked the authot:ity to alter the certificate of a water
carrier on its own inoUon. . The holding ·was based on the
express statutory language which permitted such action
~ofi-th respect to motor carriers,- and. the absence ·of. corre_lative 'statu.to:::y authorfty in the .case -of wate:r- carriers,
in the Inters.t,ate Comm.erce:·Act.

il

Footnote continued --from p::'ior_ . page:

of thi-~ cO-n.St.itu:tional- ..l:imi-t~tion:~ the- co~~i·ss.i<on. h-~s ~
considerab~~e;. latitude Tn~the exercise o.f its· jurisdiction. under Sections 4~, S ,. 7 and. 16- .of the Natur.al
G.as Act.
The fact tha.t the lenders .have induced the project
sponsors .to ask _for th:e w_aiver. may .we.ll indicate that
an. unqualified legal:·opinion cannot be obtained from
lenders' co)lnsel to th.e effect .that ..a constitutional
ba-r ·exists. to prov-ide ·an: estoppel :defense. ·A similar
conclusion mav be ded.uced' from th_e .r_eauest for estoppel admissions in the ..Great ·pl-ains -.case-,_~'
note 5.
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!n Civil Aeronautics Board v. Delta Air Lines, Inc.,
367 o.s. 316 '(l96lh the supreme Court considered a
similar q.uestion. The Court determined that Section'
'Ol(g) of the Federal Aviation Act prohibited t·he ·CAB
from altering a certificate of public convenience and
necessity,· even where the certificating order purported
to reser.ve jurisd~.ction prior to c:e7;tifi_cation .to make
summary modifications pursuant to petitions for ~econsid
eration. :aeaching this result, the_ Cou,rt' s analysis was
f::>:.;nded on the plain meaning of the· .language in theenabling statute and its legislative his;tory.
.
The Delta case is of particular importance :to the
subject of this jtiemorandum for two reasO'ns .: ·First', tli.e:
Court clearly explaine~ the nature of the problem ·with ·
...
11
t ..
... . .
. .
.
.
~ne ... o .ow.ng s ~~e~:n~.
_____ _
~

~

Whenever·a:ques£ion:co~cerning administrative,~

.or judicial, .. reconsideration arises, two opposing
policies immediately. demand recognition: t.'le
desirability of finality, on the oi:ie hand', and the
·?ublic intetles·t 'in reaching what, ul.,;iniately,
appears to be .the right result on the other
·[footnote omitted]. Sinr.e thes-e polic~es are in
tension, it is necessary to reach a compromise in
each case • ~ • • Id. at 321.
The second key element of the Deita case is the
recognition by the Court that the. limitations placed on
the Cl-.3·- under ·the· ·Federa·I :A".riatic·n 'Act-resUlted: ·f.rom
Congressional concern during the pas'sage of its predecessor,
the Civil Aeronautics Act of _!938, over the reliance on,
and _consequ'ent ·expenditure by airlines of large sums of
money on ..the basis .of·. the CAB' s· certif-icate (route) decisions. ln this connection, the Cour:t; stated:
In . short, our. conclusion is. ·that Congress·
wanted. certificated carriers to enjoy. 's.ecuri ty.
of route' so tha_t they might invest- the cOn:Side'rable
sums required to .. support their operations~ and,
to this end, Congress provided certain minimum
::rotections before a certificated opel!ation· could
be cancelled. t~e do not think it too much to ask
~hat the Board furnish th·ese minimum protections···
as a m:atter of course, whether ·or not the. Board
in a given case might think them meaningless·; It

86-098 0 - 81 - 78
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might .b_e adqed t]lat some 'authorities have felt _
- strongly '~nough about the practit;al significance
of th.ese ._prqtections t;o sugge:st: that the.i·r presence. ·
·
rr.ay be ,r.e.quired by the 'Fifth Amendment. -~see Sea:trairi ·Lines-·v. onitea· states, 6_4 F •.supp. 156,
16,1 ~ Handlon v. Town of Bellevil-le,_ .4 'thJ. 99_,
71 _A. 2d '624~ see- also 6~ Barv. r.. R~-'17._ .:1437,
1439~
td.; at;.-:331-332 •. ·
·.i,

The Sea train a~d ·Delta ceis'eli teach that the
starting poiz1t. _in_ d.e.t.erminJ;ng the_, pract_ica1 neces:?:ity
of_ the wiiiv.er:. as ·a se~u;:J~y.,_Mvlce i_s_ the language·_;
of the re_1ev:an:~ .. enabling statute, .:tpe Na t;ura-1 Gas -~ct.
Sections· ·4 and· 7 are relevan;, but ~e key provi~ions
are Sections S(a) and_ 16 •. -~~c~ion lo reads in pertinent
Pia~~:
. , ,.
.

. -il:te Commis,s~on :shal~ hav~ eower to ~ •• pre:--scribe,; iss~~:,· 'l!lake ;; amerid, a,nd-~rescind s.u!=h _or"ders,
1:ules or. regulatiqns as it may .find ne;ce.ssary. or
c.-ppropri'ate J:o: carry o.u~--tl:le !lr~vtsions of-· t_!:lis aC?t·
·~

..

.

.

section S(a) .Priiv4i:!es, ;!,_n pertinent part; that: if .t;he:·
Colllmission: ·
• ,',. [S-]hall find -that anv r-ate, .cbarae, ·or
clas.aifi.cat-ion .demanded,: .obs.erved.,- charced, or
collected·:.by_;~r,.y. natural· s_as .company in. connection
~: ~-i-t~:,-~-ny ,t;ran"sport~t,io_n p;:. s~le. of n_atu:t:_a;l gas, ...
sul;>j.ect .t,o th.e:-jurisdi,ctio.n ~o-f tpe comrr.ission, or
tbat anY .-rub:, ~:r-egula·Hon:, practice. :or ·coritractoaffectins- :s_uch r-a-te,. .char-Qe.:, or:. c,la-ssif-ication is ...
unjust, unreaso.nabl.e, undul:<? cisc.riminatorv, or ·
preferential, the Commission shall determine the
just and _reasonable ra.te, ch-a-rge,- or· classification
rule,. reg~lation, ,practice,. or. c.ontrac,t to be, .
. thereafter observed and, in ..force, and shall fi£
the s:~me by !'rder_,
[emphasis: ~up~liedJ
· ·
.
These '~tat~tqry prono~riceme'nts az:i m~nda1;:ory: as.
O?posed to 'precatory. .The-broad languag~ of SectiOI1
~6, "'he·n· employed in·.. co'nju'nction. with Section 5~ bas
;je·rwitted the Commission 'to alter and amend conditions
to certifica!:iad ~erv_ice with full a~~rova1 by ~'lte ·
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court;s •.· Sect.ion 5(a) has been interpreted as glvl.ng
.th.e Commission authority to alter the terms and condi.tions of certificated service even though .the affected
parties, acting alone, cou·ld no·t have changed them.
:r.?.C. v. Louisiana Power and Light 'Co.,. 406· u.s. 621,
646-.647 (1972). In. Opinion No. 754-A; Docket No.
R?.7!-l1g,. issued August 17:., ·1976, aff.'d on other grounds,
Hercules, Inc:. v. F.P.C., 559 l".2d 1208 (3rd Cir. ·
··
19ii}, :.he F.?.C •. concluded·, with court approval,
that ·,it could exercise .. its Section 5 authority. to prom,~l
gate .new terms and conditions attached to certificates
authorizing initial service.
The combined effect of Sec:tion·s 5(a) and' 16 is to
reauire the· Commission to amend.terms and ¢onditi6ns ·of.a
certi:: icate if tiJose terms: and. conditions pr·escribe tariff ·
piovisions subsequently:found·tocresult .. in.rates
charges which a_r_e not just.':and r-easonable. As the ·United·
States Court of ·Appeals ·for ·the: District of· Colu.ilbia: . ·
Circuit .stated in. American Smelting and Refining C6mtiany
v. P.P.C. ,· 494 F.2d 925, .940-941•·.(197.4), cert. denied .sub.
n6in., Southern.California Gas co., et.al.;v:-F.P.c., 419
u.s. 882 (1974}, .onc:e.. the Commission· finds that an ·
existing rate or ·charge is uniust or 'discriminatory, 7 I
it ~must prescribe the remedy· fc)'r;·that condition." s7
If the existing illegal rate or char;ge is the result-of
the operation of a certificate condition, th.e remedy
clearly.will lie in the revocation or alteration of the
order -:Jrescribing that condition, .and thus the certificate
itsel£.
·
.

or .

1

]./

The :commission's authority to fina· .. that a tariff (previously ·determined to .be just and reasonable). no longer
functions in a .. reasonable manner has been uphel-d' by
the u.s·.· Court· of Appeals· foi:.. the District of Columbia
Circuit in Pacific Gas Transmission Co~ v. F.P.C~;
536 F~2~:~93 (1976)~

~I

The' o:~c. Circu'it has -also taken thi·s position in
Pacific Gas Transmis'sion Co. v.': F.P.C./ ~·; where
it !ita~~'d.at page 396that "[a]fter such a finding;.
the Commission had not only the .?.ower but a solemn
c;J ty to take irninediate :action."
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Furthermore, the unique nature of the ~.laskan Northwest tariff provisions may subject them to amendment on
another basis. Because they were. developed i·n a rulerr.ak ing, the provisions of· Order No .• · 31 arguably are not
the result of -the CommissiOn acting in a judicial capacity,
!Jut in a legislative one, formulating and applying policy.
The dis;inctioq is important because where the Commiss.ion
acts in the former capacity, applying law or policy to past
!acts, a decision .on the merits as to a disputed, and litigated ·'issue c:Jf fact b.ecomes final.· United States .v. Utah
Construction and Minina Co.,. 384 u.• s.. 354, 421-422 (1966):
Davis·, Adml.nlStrat.lve Law Treatise, §18.09 (1970 Supp.). ·
In the latter case, the Commission is free ·to take appropriate steps without being..bound by its prior actions.
Permian Basin Area Rates. Cases, 390 U.S. 747, 789 (1968); . ·
?ublic .Service Commission.,· State of New York v. -F.P;C.,
511 F.2d 338,.. 353. (D.C. Cir... ·l9'f:5h~' The policy determination, ;i.n this ca.se bas be.en .that. the public conveni~nce and
necessity required the assurances t9 investors in the ANGTS
provided for by the tariff. provisions of Order No. 31.
l'.rguably,. the Commission has determined that as . a matter
of policy, ~Lleast under present circumstances, a tariff
designed to meet the conditions of Order No. 31 ·will· he
just and reasonable·. The ~ame reasoning might also apply
to the shipper· tracking provisions in the event that such·
provisions are adopted by the Commission·· through rulemaking procedures. ALthough it is questionable whether
the rulemaking-adjudication di.stinction. would be c;iv:en
great .weight. in the conctext of th:e .f.acts at hand, it
might be enough to convince a future Commission that it
could, within the law,· conclude that a different policy
determinatio~·tetter serves· the public interest.
From the foregoing it is clear that: there iS' a·
plausible case fer commissi-on authority to subsequently
alter the. tariff conditions of Alaskan Northwest's.,
certificate, relying· on Sections.l6 and S(a) of .the ·· ·,
Natural Gas Act and jud:icial pr.onouncernents. authorizing
agencies to make cha.nge.s .ill, policy. The fo.undation for
that case is the ge·neta.l pr1ndple that a policy deter'"'
mination made_by.a present Ct?mmission.can~ot pr';clu~e
a future Com.'!!:!:SSl.on from .ma.l<:-J.ng a po.ll.cy oe.terml.natJ;on.
to the contrary, provided that in doing so it adequately
explains. the :easons. fo'r. its new ;positioil,, Consolidated
Gas Su'O:>lv Cor'O• '·v• F·.P.C.• , 520 .F.2d: 117.9 (D.C.· Ql.r.~ .
19 7 5) , whet:her or not ther.e h.as ~been, .:a· change of .circum-
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stances.

Greater Boston Television. Corp. V'·· F'.P.t.,
A.corollary to that
principle is that a ·present.Commission cannot bind a
.futur.e -Commission .so.. a:s .to preclude the prospectiV'e
operation :of S.ecc:tion 5. 0Ption:al Procedure for Certi.fi-::
catina N~ew Producer Sales of Natural Gas,-48 F.?.C. 218,'
223 {~1-972) ~ Pacific Gas Transmission Co~ v •. F.?.C~,
·
~·
These-_ rules are analog·ous to those appllcable to
the leg isl_ature: -namely, this ·cong:ress cannot precl'ude
legislation, or amendments to .legisl:ation, .. by the: next
Congress.
H4 F.2d 852 (D.C. Clr. 1970).

8.

Reasonableness of the cWaiver Reaues.t

.This line o_f,.anaTysis suggests several important
conclusions;:wh±ch·bear- ultirnatelv on the recommendation
of -this inemoraridum. ,first, 'the "ptesence or absence of
·a constitutional ban. to tl'!er- irnpaiiment by this or a
future Commission of the tariffs upon. which the lenders
will .rely.is. unclear. Second, there appears to be no
statutory bar, -such as w;as. found· to exist in- -the ·sea'train
and Delta cases,. which wou.'ld preclude--the commission :_ ·
from-changing the tariffs.·· Even- thoUgh it is:c1ear
·
that. ·commentators,. the courts. at le.ast by way· of
dictum, and the past .arid probably .current commissions
accept the ·principle ·-that elementary notions -of justice
should. allow ,the. project J.ende-rs -to· rely' in good faith
on the decisions of. the· Collimission in making their'···
loans, -.the. request of :the project sponsors. indicati-ng
their "desires • • • tc)..have these provisions waived"
.appears to be ·based on -a concern as to the certainty
of the federal~estoppel doctrine under the Natural Gas
Act •. T"ne questions that remain a_re tb.ose that are ..
directly raised by your letter •. They ask in essen-ce
whether there are either historical or· predictaJ:?le
future· facts- which support or· impugn the leg-islative''
request. That is, assuming that the' waiver request. ·is
not patently unreasonable, 'is there a historical
·
legal perspective from which the Congress could judge
the. future"imd find sound public reasons to grant or
deny the waiver:~
·
·
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·Past Comrniss.ion Actions

For the.. Iir~ment I will-.defer to subsequent paragraphs the question of "the.-:full implications of the
waiver": and turn to your s'ecorid .soecific ·auestio.n:'--'whether there hav:e.'been oast 'commission actions liihich
justify .the desires Of, _the SP()IlSOrS to haV(! the SUbject
sections_: 'of. the Natural Gas Act waived. In this con:. nection·, ,the following ~ontains a sil."runary of recent
cases,· t:epresentative of past Commission actions,
which involved issues of claimed detrimental reliance .•
Having done so I will leave it to the Subcommittee to
conclude from these decisions whether or·-not the project
~ponsors' request i~ justified. _ : ·
A,. · J.ur~sqictio;; :- Distriaas Coru~ration, :. : ·

et al., 4.95-F.2d 1057~ Cir.cl974);- cert7-denied, 419 '0.5.

et~al.:v~ _-F.P~C.,

JD'.'C:'

834 (1974). -.

. -.- - :· .

-·'

- ..

. T:his proceeding inv_olv:ed, in pert·inent part, '!
filing __by_ D!sJ;rigas corporation and its a1:fiJ,iates,
Distrigas of Ne_w 'York· Corporation .arid Dis trig as of
!1ass.achuset~s ,- .(Distrigas) which requested the. Federal
?ower Commission to· grant bistrigas .t-he authority underSection3 of the.Natural Gas Act_to .import liquefied
natural gas . (LNG) fr.om Algeria. 2/ The fil.ing also
contained:· a request.. by Di?trigas for t.l-}e FPC t.o issue
a disclaimer of ... the Commission-'s. jurisdiction .under
Section 7 of the Natu-ral Gas -Act. lQ/

Following regasification, more than 80 percent of
th:e- gas._ was to be sold in the state _of importation
to distributors .and direct customers and th·e
remainder to d:istributors in neighboring s·tates.
'
The imported- LNG was to be delivered and regasified
at. facilities at Staten Is land 1 New Yor:k ·and Everett,
!-1assachusetts •.
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The Com."lliss-iori· in a three to'· two vote granted the
Section 3 ailtho'rization without condition but,.
noting ·that· this· wa·s a novel. situation; reserved the
·
right to add conditions in. the future if circumstances
should change. The Cornmiss.ion noted that Section 3 of
the Natural Gas Act .specifically· provided: for suCh
future amend!ll_ents,.· However·, the Commiss·ion' did not··find
.Section 7 jurisdiction over. the regasification facilities
and service· nor over .the facil;i-ties and services involved
in' the ·sale of the regasified LNG ih the state of: impcr..:
tation. 11/ The result of the decision was that there
was no jurisdiction under Section 7 or Section 3 _(by way
.o! conditions to 'the. import authorization} over·:the regas. ·,ification facilities and· service nor over the intrastate·
fa-cilities and. service~·. Th.e Commission ·indicated. its hope that this disclaimer of jurisdiction would -make the
.project more :attractive to.pd:vate investors and "lead -to
more gas at· a lower .price to the- consumer than ·if [the·~--··.
com.:-nissionJ controlled· every :aet.ai!' and -decision· related·
thereto." ·'Two 'Commissioners dissented, arguing that the .
Comrid.s.sion' should take jurisdiction •under :sections 3 and
7 of _the Natural Gas .·Act over the regasificatio·n 5acilities
and the "intrastate" ·facilities.
'
•
r-equ~sted

. Following the commiss-ion-'s decision, Distrigas
"asser.tedly in reiiance on:'the commission's limited jurisdictional disclaimer, • • • pro.ceeded. to ccn:structiori
. o'f its Everett and Staten Island -facilitiesr expending
very -substantial $Urns on ·each." In a new filing, : ·
Dist::igas .also applied· for ··se:ction·. 3 a1,1thorization ·.to
import si:gnificant additional qu-antities of .n·atural gas
and for Section 7 -authorization.to sell-these additional
volu."!!es; ·as well as certain of ·the .originally authol'ized
volumes.;. in interstate commer-ce •. -;
·

11/

The Commission did take jurisdict-ion unde; Section 7
of the Natural Gas Act over the sales of .gas which
was ultimately destined.for resale in interstate
co~~erce.
However, it found .that jurisdiction over
such sales attached only at the tailgate of the
regasification plant •.
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}leanwhile, at the. Commission, two .of· the original
three person majority "1;1_ad left and had not· been replaced.
Therefore, :the. t.wo d,is·senting Commissioners were ..n.ow a
majority.: In- re~pon.se to Distrigas 1 applications, they
found. that circums.tances had cha.nged since Distrigas 1
original applicC!.tic:>n had been acted upon. by the Commis-·
sion •. Specific;a~ly, they stated that the . or.iginal
Distrigas· applica ticm ·proposed new. and increased ·sales
for resal~ in. int.erstate.c::ommerce. Therefore, the·
Commis.sion 'held· that. se.ction 7 certification was mandated
for all of Distrigas; fa.cilities •
. On appeal, Distrigas a:r:g~ed, ~ong_other things,
t-hat once .the Commission-' 1> ·Previous decision on the
jul"isdictional .issue w.as ~i.nal and Distrigas had subsequ.er~tly acteg in -reliance oOn that .decision by: (l) con~.
tra:c.ting with.;il:s- custo.lJ!ers;.'arid. (2) .constructing ·its_.
faCilities, •the (:oi)Ullission was foreClosed .'from changing
its !llind . a,nd· a.sser1;ing:jllri~cicti9n w}lere. it had pre-;',.
viously. de·c.lined ;'l;:o do :so •..:..Distrigas:.cited cthe Seatra'in· .·
case, 12/ where: the :Supreme· Court .had overturned. th.e -: ,__ ,,,.
Inte.r!!ta,t.e CCLmmerce ·Commissiol1 1 S attemp't to revoke a-·
certificate· pre"?'iC)usly granteq te> .a ·water carri.er. ·
The Court· found that the Col!llllission had the.
au1;1-)or:ity to issue the order i t ha.d issued under
Section 3 of the Natural Gas.Act.but . reinanded for
additionalPre>ceedings before imposition of any reauirements to certificatie>n under Section .7. The
court distinguished Seatrain on the basis of lack of
statutory authority .in that case, and noted that both
Section 3. of··the Natural Gas Act as well as the
Commiss-ion's previo.us_ order specifically contemplated
changes and amendments. The Court further found that.
if Distrigas had relied on an interpretation of the
original Commission order to the contrary (i.e., that
the original Com.-nission order granted Distrigas a
permanent. immunity from regulation), Dist.rigas 1 ·
relia·nce ·wa.s .mis,placed•, · ·

:2;

~,

at 15. ·
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.
.As part of its }?aSis for-rejecting the estoppei
argu."'lent; the Court conclud~d that_ Dist.rigas' ·claim . of..
'injury was at that point hypothetical in nature since
Distr.igas had not demonstrated that the Commission would
not .Ultimately authorize Distrigasi proposal.
....
on· temand, ·the:·cbmmission <;ranted Distrigas' applic!"tion subject to• certain conditions.
- .. : . 'l'heDistriaas.~aseis one where-the Court approved
a changed Commission's' rever.saJ, of a· previous. Commission's
ruling upon which the c9mpany and .its ienders bad··.
.
·argU:ably.-relied to their detriment; As
basis for that
. approval the Court stated., . n any !right I .to ndn-::-;egulat'icin
that ,the Comritission•:s--previoU:s deCision can be supposed · .
to have: vested in Distr.igas was· e~:~tirel'y· contingent ,on .
'the Coniriliss·ion' s continuing. to cview :such :non"'-regulation
. as iri the public interest:;". However I two ::facts tend~-'to
distinguish D'i·strigas from the ANGTS ~ One is the : _
conditions· 'Cited py .the court_ in ;the :original ·sec;tion ·3
authoriZation, :which arguably placed D'istdga~ and: its ·
lenders on notice. that the rule -'could change •.•. _The · ..• :
other. distinguishing fact was that :the Court 'found- .
that ;the .Conimission 's deC'is~or• :had riot· yet •injul:ed ·
Distrigas· and that. it misht riot ·in :the future. · Presu."'lptively,. the ni·atter was re~olved at the commission level '"
in .a way which diq not adversely. affect ·rHstrigas _or:
lenders. Nonethe:less; one could· conclude that th·e "uncer:....
'.:ainty c~U:sed by the Col;.r.iission' s· reversal is 'the type( .
of action the ANGTS lenders-seek to protect themselves ·
against.'
·
:
:·
.-· ·• ·
·
. .
·

a

its _.

-.,. ·'

eost 'of Service Tariff: Pacific Gas
Transmission-co. V:. F.:P·.c,,·et al.,· 536·
F:2d 393 (D.C. Cir! 1976) ,· cert'?""de.nied,
·429 u.s.
~··'
.' - .
•· 999 (1976)
.- ..
-

~

This case involved· a Cor.&!llission order which; ·pur..:
suant to Section S(a) of th.e Natural Gas Act, changed in
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part Pacifi9 Gas Tr_an.smission· COf!tp~ny' s (PGT) cost-:-ofservic¢.. ti:!i·;iff. after a full hearing. Prior to .the
Comrtii,s§ion deCision,.· PGT h<1d .!:>~en permi tt.ed to <1djust.
its rates autc;?matically.on ~ .. niontl:lly,basis to-refl:ec.t·,
2:11 t:h<~nges inits.~6ost:S,,inciuding_alllounts for gaS! pur.- ..
c~ased. from Canadia.n producers for resale in the United
States... . This ta-riff. had .been. in. eff~ct siQce PGT was
first· ·aut~orized. to impor_t SaS from Canada ~n ,19.60. 13/
''' ,In 19 7 4 and ;1.9 75 I after' a hea!fing under Section
S(a). of the Natural. Gi!.S .. Act, ,the Co=ission·.modified
PG'l''s cost-:-of-:service,.tari;rto provid_e that 'changes in .
th.e .cos.t .of g~s purchasecj. by PGT fro1n Canagian suppliers :
<;:ould l;)e ·passed on to PGT's. custgm~~!!!:O~~Y-:afte;r:, PGT had .
appJ:ied ..fl?r the rate. ;ncrease !J'qt;Suant to ;•S,ectJon ..4 0~· ··
the ·.~a-~ural-'Gu Act~ . an~~ a;~er ·-'any ~s.uspefls.ior~ P.erio!i·,:
•.;,
imposed 'by :the C:orririliS:si,on .,thereund.er~ . The Conuni-s.s~on
rev.·is~~?:.~ the · t'!rifL to )>to':i.de th~ i: s';lch. filir~.gs w.ou.ld • : :
be ·subJect, to SUS,p,enSl.On oy the ,,COmml.SS.l.On 0.pUrs1,1an.t tO·.:·
Se ctio11 4. of the· Na tura:l Gas Ac:t. .and,· ·tf.· stt,s,pended, . ~·
subject 'to l;efun{.arid 'possible r_eduction 'as provided
in section. 4 of t::le Natural ·Gas ·.Act:· -The co=fssion
justifie:d:t.nci''"i~v·:l.s~i;l ta~iff .by.. st~ti.ng, .that. Canadian. .
authoriti,e,s ~had ·.recei:itly.:beg\iri.',t6,requir,e •.t;hat signi,fi,.;.
cantlv irl_creas.e,d ..prices .be· charged for· Canadian gas. . ,
sol'd:for resiale iri t;he Onihd s;ates. Furthermore,
·
CaJlacn:an .e~uthoriif~s had c;:ha.nge'4,. their :priCing poHcy .·.· "
b.i')::'.eferendng i t -to prices ·for alternate energy so.ur.ces
(?riir\ariJ.y; .oil product's) in mar.kets ser.v:eq. ·by· ~anad·ian·
·gas~- '-~11 is''formiil.a: · • change j.ignaled Jtl:i:th¢r s ~cjriificant
increases in the-cost of gas purchased by PGT from
Canadian producers (as much.as four times higher than
prior to the Sectiqn 5 proceedi.ng.). • The c;ommission
found .that these ch-anged circumstances rendered PGT's
existing. tariff "Unjus·t and t:irireasonabie". aria required
prior "cominission ··review of :~a:~~· increases ,:.for ca::adian
gas before they could be passed on to consumers l.n the
Uniteq States •.

See Pacific Gas Transmission Company, 24 FPC 134
(1960).
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On -appeal, PGT ~rgued in part that the Coli)IIlissionordered modification of its tariff could result in aelay
or outright denial of its recovery of increased Canadian
purchased gas costs which, in turn, would financially
destroy .PGT •. - PGT also argued-that the Commission was_
withou.t power to modify the cost-of-service tariff which
a previous Commission had approved in 1960 when PGT was
originally authorized to c.o:rn."!!ence the importation of
Canadian .natu-ral gas. .
The Court denied all·of PGT's claims and affirmed
the_Cornmission.or.der and its action revising the tariff.
-under Section 5 (a}. In--support of its holding, the ,
. majority noted that the _commission had granted.prompt
authorization under.Section 4.·for-canadian gas·rate
increases which :took effect after the- displ;ited ·tariff
change. The majori.ty: opinion indicated 'tha_t fail\fre
of-the Co~iss~on~ to_· incl-~:s~c~ -~ncreases .mign~ well
be to· "abd1cate" l.ts responsl.bl.ll.t:tes- under Sect1on ·4~
However, Judge Bazelon in-a dissenting· opinion:directedconsiderable criticism towards the Commission for
·
injecting uncertainty into PGT's financial position.
As the dissent stated: •. • • the FPC. concedes' that
had PGT been required· to ab~orb even' the initial 32
cent price increase for a short period:of'time it
would . have been driven _out of business, and 2,000,000 ·
consu."!!ers would have beeil deprived of 4 0% ·of· their gas
supply."
(536F.2dat397.)
c.

Advance Payments. (30 day rule):- Tennessee·
Gas Pioeline co., et al. ~. F.E.R;c.~ et
·ai., 606 F.2d 1094{D:C. Cir. 1979), cert.
denied, 447 u.s. 922 (19.80); Natural GaS
Pioeline Co. v. F.E.R~C~, 590 F.2d
664 (7th Cir. ~979 ); O!'iited Gas Pipe Line
Co. v. F.E.R.C., 597 F.2d 581 (5th Cir.
1979); Trunkllne Gas Co. v. F.E.R.C., 608 F.2d 582 (5th Cl.r. 1979).
.

These cases involve interstate·natural gas pipelines
which, pursuant to a series of Commission rulemaldngs,
including most ·notably Order Nos. 465 and 499, made
interest-free loans·: (advance payments) to natural gas
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producers as explorat.ion ·and development investments ·
whi.ch. were to be repaid by future delivery of gas.. ·
Pursuant to these Commission Orders the pipelines ·
~<•ere allowed to include such advances in their rate
bases," for r'ate> o.f return purposes, as explora.t'ion and
d~velopm~nt. investmen~s •.. T~is policy "':as ~d~anced by
-:ne Coll'.m,l.SS!on. as ..an !ncent!ve for the addl.t!on of gas
supplies •. The Commissiol'\'S rulemaking orders spelled
out in de~ail_the requirements for i~clusion of adv~nce
;>a~~n·ts !.n ..t...ccount 166.
However,· insofar as the
"timing" of the e~pendi tures.: by the producers versu·s
the datl!! of .the-pipelines. investment, the commission
was silent, exceot to the extent· the. order·s stated ·that
amounts included.- in .:Account 166. could receive favorable
r-atEf base<· trea,tment where ~they were found· t.o be "reasori-.
able and appr9pr:iate. ,.. ·Subsequent;:..to these Orders, ·
pipeHne~ invested -at :least -ss.s· billion in "advance··
payments" with ·produce:rs .: Bow.ev.er·; ·after these invest..;
me·nts· had been lliade, ·the Commission,· ac.ting under FPC· ·
Order No. :465, pursuant .to the "r.easonable•: and: appropriate" language, disallowed rate. bas.ec· tre.atment for
certain,.,ady~n.c;:es because they were .made. to the producers·
and L1cluded ~n tl;l~ pipeli.nes •· rates. more than "thirty
days" before. they were spent by the producers. As a .'C.
result large amounts.'·.Of advance payments: were retrb.,.. ·
actively disallowed on,a deferral basis for :inclusl.on
in pipeline compa_nies' rate _bases •. , ' .
On appeal to three different Circuit Courts, the
pipelines claimed serious:; injury and voiced>.loud complaints thatr. the general language,•.of. Order Nos. 465
and 499 had o·f~ered· no notice of the· iiew speCific ..
timing rule impose9 by:· the. Commission. ·As acknowledged
by the·n.c. circuit Court, •.; • • substantial sums
were involved and deferral"has .resulted in considerable
losses.for the pipelines' stockpolders." (606 F.2d at
1108.)
. . .
.
The pipelines argued that; at the invitation of
the -Commission rulemaking, orders i pipelines were
·
encouraged to make advance· payments· to-promote explorat.ion ·and developmer;t of natural gas reserves for· !;he ·.. ·
interstate market. Purs\lant to those orders, the
pipelines argued, they had invested substantial sums
of money in the advance payment program. Thus, they
argued that it was unfair and illegal for the Com-
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mission,··pursuant to. _the reasonable .and appropriate
standard, to. es.tablish in. individual.·pipeline rate cases
decided after the ru·lemaking orders.· had· iss.ued and
after the advance payments· contracts· had been· executed,
that rate base treatment of advance payments would not
.be allowed more than thirty days in advance of when
they were spent by the produc~rs ._ .
.
.
. The three separate circutt courts reversed the Commission orders decided,i:m. this basis. However, !:he D.C.
Circuit in Tennessee rejected the. pipelines' claims of
retroactive.ratemaklng and-detrimental reliance and
-directed the Commission onc,reiT,arid ·to develop a. timing
. re~al;ionship supported by substa,ntiaJ, evidence._. Th_e
Fifth Circuit ·irE ·the United· .and· Trunkli.ne cases and
the Seventh Circuit in the Natural. case found that it-.
was impermissible retroactive rat_emaking.to fmpose_a=
timing requiremen.t on O:rde!: No. :4-65 ·advances and that--the pipelines had relied ·to thdr -de·trimen·t ·on -dieabsen.ce of a- timing requirement· in:- the Order whet; they
made advances .to _producer·s. Therefore,.; they reversed
. the Commission decision •. on th~ Order No. 46S·_advances
and:directed inclusion o£ the designated amounts in _
the respective pipelines' ratP. bases. Since Order No.
499 ·contained at least an ambiguously ge.11eral reference
·· to a timing ·relationship, those portions of the Commission decision were remanded because of a lack·of substantial evidence supporting that portion of· the _Commission orders. Al though ... the Commission was reversed
in these·cases, language from the Court's opinion in
Tennessee is illustrative· of the "regulatory risk"
inherent to an- industry .sub.ject to the Commission's
jurisdiction.
·
We find- that petitioners' arguments in
support of .their interpretation (of estoppel·
. facts) are undercut by-consideration of the
. character of the advance payment program as an
experimental depart-ure from well ·accepted and
understood regulatory law. .(606 F.2d at 1108.)

*

*·

*
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·.One· of the risks incurred· by the pi:pel.ines
·has been.the 'regulatory r.isk' that-an experi.;..
mental progra:n such .as ..advance paym~nts might
·miscarry, -and that administrative readjustment
would not prevent substantial adverse impact.
(606 F.2d at 1120.)
D.

. "'=

. . -.

Dedication of Gas Reserves: Air Products &
Chemicals, I:nc~ v. F.E.R.c.,
F·~2d·
_
(5th Cir. 1981)., case NQ·. 78-2011, decided'
-July 16, 1981 •
-

.

-

.

. .

• .

.

-

:

This case- involves a Commiss·l.on order which ended
a prior commission. policy.under· the "Cha-ndeleur .incentive-·
-.doctrine" (of approx_imatefy- seven-years duration) :~hich ..
. allowed offshore natural'gas :producers to reserve-fbr:.
·their'own use·a:portion: of'gas reserves which otherwise--would have been dedicated to th.e Interstate :market. The
prior policy had.-allowed these reserv.a.tions as an- _:-_.
incentive to producers•to expedite-the .exploration and
development ·of _offshore reserves-: of natural · ga·s. -The
Commission; im i.ts, final· ordet·; found that the reservc::tion incentive was no longer needed because, among .other
things, the il}terstate market was suffering severe ~r- •
tailmentsand thusthe gas:which.wouldbe reserved by:
the:producers was needea·:to.serve the interstate market.
On appeal the producers ~rgued,. 9JIIO~g other things,
that they .relied to their·.detriment. on the prior FPC .
policy allowing. reservations .and· that it.· was unfair• and
illegal for ·.the Commission to reverse its policy in an
adjudicated. aase instead of a. r.ulemaking proceeding to:
be applied prospectively. - ·
The Court remanded· the case: to the Commission
because of the improper -way in.which the Commission
relied on extra~record evidence to support its decision,
but it rejected t;he 'producers' argilments of detrimental
reliance_ on the prior Commission· policy·. The Court
noted that the o_ld Commission policy was -continually.
attacked by consumer groups in various cases and that it
was, at its inception, described by the FPC as experimental. In sum, the Court found .that the policy was
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never "·'loo'ell ·establishe~" enough to-have caused detrimental
reliance:thereon by producers or anyone else. The Court
noted fu~ther that the .producers::were not precluded .·from
selling the ,,gas in interstate comioerce.: for a fair price ·
but. rather. :were prohibited from. reserving the gas for
their· own use.
·
·
::.

On successful Project Costs: · Tennessee,
et al~:v. F.E~R.C.; 606 F.2d 1094 (D.C.
Cir:-:l9')'9);:cert• .denied, ·447 o.s. 922
. ' (1980); >~
- -

•
This ·proceed-ing involved I among <;~ther things;.. an
- ·att~p!:, by Transcontinental 'Gas 'Pipe I:.irie Corporation
{Transco) .to .recover costs~ associated. with four unsuccessful ,projec.ts, re-lated. to. the :pro.d.uction. of: synthetic
natural ga:s ASNG) • •. The :go~i~s~o~ ~enied .recovery of ·
these· costs because the-y- were- not;: "used -and ·useful". in
:providing service and could-nQt be charged to ratepayers. -H/
. . - ;.
. .- ··. · ,- ._. ·
On appeal, Transco. argued that it· had spent
' $2 2 mill ,ion on -tll~se .ultimately .l.lnsu.ccessful projects '
in purpor.ted reliance· on a Commission policy allowing
recovery of the costs of ·the _projects if they proved
.to be uns_ucces;sful. .The .Court found that the ·Commission
had no·policy ..allowing recovery ·of thes.e costs and.then affil:liled the: Commission's decision.

A possible concern :of the lenders .. is that a dogmatic
appli-cation of the "used.and use£1.11" maxim would
result. -in similar :tr.eatment of·:.the ANGTS: if· the .
project wer:e to suspend operation after. ·completion
or,_. thr~ugh no fault :o£ .the sponsors they were ..·
unabl-e ·to' .commence... op.eration after completion.·.
The need for assuranc·es .to the -contrary ·(the
minimum bill) provides a major impetus for project
financing .as opposed to· conventional financing.

[
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Other cases in which the Commission is currently
unde.r criticism for assertedly changing policies to .th·e
detriment .of j urisdicl;ional· companies include ( i·)· applicatiot;ls fo;:. rJ;.hearing ·of Comtuission ·Opinion No. 90 :·.ls/
and Order .No• 94, -16/ and. (·ii)·· the ·oil pipeline :cases
where rev:i.sion .of· the :tatemaking methodology formerly
e:nployed by the Interstate commerce. Commission is.•under
consideration. 17/
·-·-·
--~-aowev.er, these cases s·hould _not: be taken a_s a sug:_
;estion that the Cortunission nev~r. ac::.cords finality to its
orders.. In Texaco, et .al., Do'cket No·. CI77.;.329";. et al.,
13 FERC ~ 61,222 (19BO)~for instance,· a cnited States
seriatcir filed a pleading -on July 21,.·1980, ·seekin·g .t.O · :·
reopen a.case ·settled on February lO:r 1978. Part of the
Senator's ar.gument ·was that changed .·circumstances just-ified :r-eopening:·:the cas·e,~ !;Jut ..the Commission refused to:
grant the :intervention and declined: to -disturb its 'earlier
order;
·- ·'· · c · - · · . . . .
·
·
·
·
;· ;;;

· · - ·Arguably, ·cases :such ·as those described a:bove represent
a possible •justification• or reason why the sponsors have
now sought the waiver from Congr-ess. A:t the same time,
howev'er_...:.:_thes~.:.decisions and others of a: siinil·a·r· nature·
have generat7ed some :sympathy in the courts and have begun
to establish the proposition .. that estoppel is available
as -a defense ·.against th·e go··.,ern.."nent .if· the goVerr£Inent.•-s -- · wrongful conduct threatens to work a serious injust:ice and
if the public's. interest would not be unduly .damaged by
the imposition of estoppel. Lazy FC Ranch, ~, 481
F.2d at 989. Nevertheless, because the estoppel doctrine
has not been fully developed under the .Natural Gas Act:, it
is fair to state that only a ..aiver would p~ovide the
lenders with tire same. sense': of legal certainty that a
firmly established: "regulatory:estoppel doctrine". would
afford these inves~ors~ ,,:,..'bethel!. this. legal uncertainty
"justifies" the .:requested waiver is :·a value judgment best
left to Congress.· ·with-this in mindt it is.:appropriate
to consider yo·ur questions' as to hypothetical-situations
creating injury to project participants.
· · ·

15/ 12 FERC

~

61,080 (1980).

li/

12 FERC! 61,080 (1980): FERC Statutes and Regulations, ~ 30,178 (1980).

111

T:ans Alaska Pioeline System (TAPS) (Phase I),
Docket Nos. OR78-l, et al.: Williams Pioe Line
company (Phase I), Docket Nos. OR79-l, et al·.
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Hypothetical Injuries· to Project

Particip~nts

Our analy_sis. has 'produced. four ·general sets of hyp~
t!:leti_cal: circumstances which might induce a com111ission
_
response changing the tariff provisions related to-the
project.;·. absent the -waiver. They a~e:· ·
· ... ( 1) · a changed economic: envirohment resulting in ..
m·aterially different costs of ·capital (i.e._,
interest ra.tes and retlirri on equity) from
those ext~t at the_ time of in_ith.l approva,l:
( 2) changed: amounts of ·naturai gas av'ailable tb
.be .tr.anspor_ted ~esulting: 'in
materially .
different,; economic: life for· the transport a" ·· • ... tion· system:
·

a

{3-)' c:hang.ed.economics'of.the·ga.s to be delivfir7ea.:· -·
by the system, ·:relative· to· ether· .Sources of .·:
'·
energy .su·ppHes ,: warr·anting · an altered r-evenue
pattern in ord·er to avoid more -serious ecC1nomic:
dislocations; and~··
·· ·
·
(4) premature_ project failure:.
ing

As·~:c:onse~uence

~ypothetical

of these general•events, the followcommission actions might take place:

(a) ~pon a finding of changed circumstances ~~e Com-.
mission could determine, pursua'nt :to Sections 5, 7 and 16
of the Natural Gas Act, that the cost-of-service tariff
(which provides th-at ·Alaskan Northwest's rates will be
adjusted twice...a year by a formula that requires Alaskan·
Northwest to change 'its· rates to reflect actual costs in
its charges to shippers) _was no longer appropriate. 'rhe
commission:- c:.ould then require Al'askari Northwest ~o charge
a stated ·rate, such as a 'flat rate per·_M."1Btu· of ·natural
gas transported,: a:nd require a filHig: pursuant_ ·to' Sectio_n_ 4
of the· Natural· Gas Act -'to be made ··prior· to the· effec-tuation
of any in·c:rease i:n· that ·stated rate~ ·. The rate"inc:te_ase
filing could be suspended· for· Up tO fiVe"in_onths,.• an.d the
-oro-oosed rates thereafter collected :could be subject to
possible reduction and· ·refund witlt i~te~fist.
..
The risks to Alaskari North_west in the event of a ..
:o:nmission-ordered 'change to a stated rate form of tariff
:.:·wolve the adverse economic imoacts resulting from the
• =eg~latory lag attendant to putting into effect a proposed

86-098 0 - 81 - 79
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rate increase .under s_ection _4 o.f the Natural· Gas Act.
The regulatory lag consists of the stllll of: ( 1) the time
necess(3,ry to :Pr~pare a s;ection 4 rate filing_ plus ( 2) _the
one;;.month notice r_equirements between the time the filing
is inade a:nd the earl_iest possible effective _date (absenta:: waiver· of the notice r:equirernents) plus (3) a suspension
period of up to 5 months beyond the proposed effective date.
During the lag p~riod, Alaskan_ Northw.est_· sponsors would-not
~e a~le to recover_ all of ·th.e. ¢osts pr•viousl.y covered by
operation "of_ the
cost-of-ser-vipe
tar:if·f.
.·
-._
,.

As noted previously., :the FPC modified in part the
cost-of~service -tariff o-f Paci£ic- Gas 'l'ran5mission -Comoany
to require Section 4 £iiing·s- _to :recover -i-ncreased canadian
·purchased 9?-S costs. -Eowevei', ~pe_ c9urt:..-concltided· 'that
. t:he: result was· justified·· .lria5mlich ·as·· the Commission :had·,pur.suant to Section· 4,- allowed· a "riori-nigg·ardly" flow-·tl:).rough by the. company. <>f: incr~ased: ~as costs,· notwftn- ;
sta.rol'ing the·: dissent's cc.Cincern ,that.-delay would have·-~
resulted iri . adverse. conseq)Jences·. ·
·.. · .. ~- . ·
· ·'

( o) 'A!ternatively~ the Commission could decide at a
future time to. leave the·.cost-:if-serv..i.ce tariff ·intact but
remove the· m'inimum bill (which .guarantees recovery of actual
.Op§!J;at,ion ·and I)laintenance. exp.enses, ·actual current taxes
and debt cos;ts) • 18/ ._The consequence of this action could
18/ The ml.nl.mu!n b.ill pro~id~s- fo~ the recovery of actual
operation .and. maintenan:ce ·.expenses, actual ·current
taxes, and all amounts necessary t 0 'Service de.bt
.
includingd'ilterest and s_cheduled retirement of debt.
t!nder no circu.-u~tances_ would .de)Jt service· be ·impaired.
-

.

·.

.

Recovery of. equity friV;e~bnent and return on equity
investment is, :howeve_r, treated differently. :~)he "90
percent, 'bill.ing adjust:.'!lent. ratcl1et" ·:reduces ;.charges
to eliminate return' on :equity .investment and ;ia?;sociated
taxes for. any s.ervice diminution bel_ow 9 0:. per,cent of
tendered gas •. · ,This tar.iff pr?vision __would be appli-.
cab_le iri' ins.tances when, the reduction in service for
any one' month \ias' grea;ter than .10 'percent. 'rhe reduction in charges' to reduce the re'turn on equity and
._ {Footnot~ 18 continued oTI nex~ page)
If

\

\\

'I
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be that during periods of interruption exce_eding thirty
days Uaskan Northwest would bear all of the financial
consequences of the- interruption because it' would not be
able to charge ..the shippers for· any costs incurred during
the -period of- interruption. 19/
·
·
. (c)-. Another hypothetical involves a situation wherein·
the ANGTS project f.ails some time after'o the date construction had co1tll'llenced. Assume further ·th!'lt· upon review of ·

lS/ Footnote continued from· prior. page

associated taxes would' be' proportional. to the per-:·
· centage .of--volumes tendered· but' not transpo-rted. Tfie
- - pipeline would be. permitted ..to recoup any such, billing
adjustm_ents by transporting. VOhlllleS. in excess of the .
, _ ~n.tract level_ in: :subs.equen.t· rilon!:hs. ~--_The. charge fo.r ·' ~
.. ~ . : s!Jch· "';Billipg: Aaj'jls~·en.t.Gas" tran5portati6n wouicLbe.:"
_,-:computed by:.using/the. same. billing. adjustment (Le~ ;· :::: ·
: .. ~ tpe same· doll.ai: per DekatherJl!). Any· service reduction .. ·
below 100% -but more· than 90% would. be accounted for as
·"No Biiling Adjustment Gas." As such, this ·gas would
be transported in subsequent months at no added cha-:;ge
to the shipper.
· ··
·The "90 percent: billing adjustment ratchet• also
operates during periods of interruption of service~.
It C.eases to be_ operative, howe•.rer, for any period
of .to_tal cessation of service· for· more than 30 days.
Beginning with the .thirty-first day of any total cessation of s.ervice, the ,portion of. the :charges a_ttributabie
to "equity_costs"·would be collected ·subject to· refund
pending a .showing by Alaskan Northwest that it should
be- permitted to retain .equi-ty costs collected during·
the period o£ cessation of-service.: Equity costs, in
thi.s .context, are defined to b<;! "tha.t;_ portion .of 'de•
preciation expense not_necessary for:debt- service and'
associated taxes." ·:(Or.der No.- 31; at 181-:-182;·) ·,
The ~bove disc~ssed A..~GTS ta~iff pro~ision~;.di-ffe.r ~ub
stantially from lower-48 pipeline tariff provisions in
a number of important respects. It is fair to state
that the .ANGTS :tariff conta~ns unique, "first-of-a-kind",
prqvision.s. which have not been previously granted· by
the Commission.
· ·
·
This aSSU.'IIeS that in eliminating the minimum bill the
Commission would also eliminate the opportunity to
collect equity costs subject to refund and to make a
!C:.nnu;n,.,.

nn..-~":~o""'~

~"

~'""-

- - - · · ; - . : ___

_,. ____

_.'-_.!'!~

~
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the circums~ances surrounding th_e project failure, a future
Colllll\ission. decided, pursuant to: S_ections: 5., .7 and 16 of-- the
Na tura.,l: Gas Ac.t, to. rever_s.e a :Previous deci-sion in principle
to require consum,ers to.pay-all debt:-costs .. re.gardless of
the circumstances once final. ·ce.rt.ificc::,t·ion- had been. gr_anted
and _debt servicing obligations had commenced. Thus, the
partt:~ers. of_ Al.askan Nox:~west (including ·sponso::-shippers)
would be._ required to> absorb _all, Alaskan Northwest debt
costs as well as other (such as equi.ty) Alaskan Northwest
costs. such a co~~ission decision would have an immediate
severe. financial· impact on A1 ask an Northwest, with the
degree of severity being a function
financial health'
of its. ;pa.rtners.

of tile'

_ (d) The Commission. could. decide several years in :the
:future·;. pursuant to Sec:.tion .. 5 of: the, Natural Gas .1\ct, to
d ire~t _the· shippers of .tb.e gas ..to remove _from their .r.e-spectiv·e tar~ffs· the: rate· adjus:tinent · (tracking.) provisi'ons
which permit· the shipper.s to flow t.!o)rough increases. in transportation. costs~ without· t.he necessity. of ,making a ..
·full filing under Section.. 4 of. the Natural Gas Act ( r~
flec:ting all current costs. and •revenues, not merely the
~increased costs of . transportation). 20/
In these

20/ While the Commiss-ion has decided in principle to allow
. the shippers to track in .a timely manner amounts reflect-ing .transpox:tation: costs paid to the. ANGTS spon,sors under .,tarif-fs approv._ed by: the Commission t the
commission.- has not yet decided what.. kind of tracking
. of '-.these costs by _the shippers would be permitted.'
'For example., the· tracking··provision could require a
.periodic. rate<filing_ under Sect-ion 4 reflecting only:
the. change in· transportation ·cost,;· similar to the
shipper's -current purchased· gas::co·st adjust.~ent clauses.·
o::: the .provision coul.d permit. the shippers· to adjust
.their ra.tes automaticap:y:·on a ·simultaneous basis to
reflect -·changes~ in ANGTS<'transportation .costs. St.ieh
a provisiori' wotild.:be ·simirar·:to fuel. cost· adjustment--·
clauses ·cermitte-d in,rate schedules.and tariffs of
··.elect·dc~utHities for .. tr.ansactions ·which "are subject
to 'this Commission'- s · j uri~diction.
·
·
·It-should,:also be noted that no decision.has yet been
made ·:by· the Commission governing pass-through by the·:
shippers of transportation costs incurred under tari'ffs
subject to the jurisdiction of .Canadian authorities.
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circumstance~, the shippers could be·subject to under
recove-z::y of!· the Alaskan Northwest transportation costs
because of _the same regulatory lag discussed _above."

. -

-.

.

-

.

(e) 'rf 'add itic:>nal reserves of natural gas' were found
in Alaska- suffi.c;lent t.o +e11gthen the economic life of the
ANGTS beyond the 25-year life now inherent in the proposeddepreciation rate, the Co:umtission might at some ·:uture
time reduce _the depreciation·- rate so' :as to more accurately
spre~d the recovery: of the plant_.inve~tl}lent over the ·useful
-life_ c:>f the project. 21/ Alaskan Northwest might oppos_e
such a chang:e on the ground _that: :the resultant reduced- amount c:>f depreci!il-ti.oi) ~~pense 1;eeovered_ on-.an_ annual::·;
'!;~sis_ would imp_air their ~b$;lity _ t-o: service debt having_
-~-: shor_ter term.- "
_. _--·-

a_

to

_- _ _ ~f_) In th~- ever:1~ 9f- p;~a-t~re .end
the viability ~~: tl:le: project_ ~geF ~it~ h~d-o coii!J!I~J?Ce9 ~Pera1:~0!f (!;>ec~\lse-:()f
phy-sical, niarke~ or: o:the; f9rc~s) r the Commission- !lligh~ find
'tha"t. a faster wr~te-,pff: ..of debt---~a~-C!PPrQpJ;~atl!r-'i:-~~he;.-:than
continued. operation of the minimumc bill provisions.~- ~is
could -cause financial-- hai::m-- to Alaskan .Northwest .if the -debthoider re:fl:ised to- a-llow Aiaskan- Northwest to accelerate
re?ay:Dent of·- its debt, - particulirly~ if. the interest. rate ..
to~ be- pciid· to the lenders on. the_ debt-_is higher than· the.general level of int_erest -r.ates being .paid for-.comparaf?le
investments. Uternatively, abs_erit_ a.- waiver, a future c;:omm;!.£;sion _could determ_ine., based on either a change i_n policy
perceptign OJ: based on, facts attributing fault to the
SJ?O~sors -for the proje_c.t, failure,_ that the :sponsor~inve~tors
(as oppos_e9 to the consum.ers) .- should,bea:r some pa-rt,. or :all,
of. the risk of loss· of. recovery of debt, and then :appropriately adjll'S~ ~he tariff or:minimum bill provisions.
· · ,,
._;,

(.g) In.~the event that Alaskan -Northwecst t,ransportation
costs and the costs of ~rudhoecBay and other-nat!lral ga~,
incr~as~ significantly, a shipper's resale rate could be
increased so as to adversely affect the marketability of
a shipper's gas. Cnder -this scenario, the shippers -(particularly the non-:spol:lsor shippers) might argue .for a
reduction in the Alaskan Northwest transportation charges
so that the shippers CO\ll.d .continue 1;:.o market, their g.as.
Absent a waiver the COJ1Ullission would ha~e the power to

21/ See, Mem-phis, Light, Gas and Water Division v.
504 F.~d 225 -(D.C. Cir. 1974) ·>

!!£.,
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order some sort .of temporary or indefinite reduction to
Alaskan. Northwest's. charges. In response, Alaskan Northwe.st,
or some other .party,. might argue that the reduction in
Alaskan Northwest's charges (regardless of the reason
therefor) impaired ·the recovery of. Alaskan Northwest's
"rnin.imum bill • costs. and thus jeopardized the financial
health of the project •.
(h) Anoth.er hypothetical involves the pipeline:shippers' ·current purchased gas .cost adjustment (PGA)
clause~, which, as now w-ritten, would· permit the shippers
to pass through Alaskan purchased gas costs to their
customers. If the Commission should decide to revl:lke or
modify· the PGA clauses,·· the shippers would be subject to
regula:tory lag in recovering Alaskan and possibly other
purchased gas cost increases. _TO the extent that such a·
lag .caused a financial stra-in. on. the shippers, it- could
~f~e~t the cash. flow to~ ~h~- ~G~~ ~ ·
_ _..
. ·_-_ ~(i) . In Ord~r No •. 31; . .the'.. Commission sta'ted its in~
:timtion to p'eriodically' review Alaskan' 'Northwest's rate.
of return on common equity •. Absent·the waiver,· the Commission's authority to conduct such periodic. rev·ie"''? would
provide-a basf"s to adjust the return on common equity
doWnward to reflect any lowering_of the cost of common
equity to Alaskan Nor-thwest~· ·Such a lowering of common
. equity costs would most·: likely result from a general
overall improvement in the economy· resulting in an· improvement in the .. financi,al. markets., leading to a reduction in
the return .on .equity: needed by Alaskan Northwest to continue _,to ·render. adequate service in- the public· interest.
The argu1nent that a reduction in equity return could im- ·
t)air collection:. of all debt· costs in- v-iolation of>the
proposed waiver language would presumably be an argument
by lender.s. and others tnat the interest coverage must 'be
greater than one·(.!_.~., 1.5, 2.0, etc.) in order to ensure
that Alaskan Northwest's ability to pay debt is not
impaired.·
11.

HyPOthetical Injuries to Consumers

You have asked "what· hypothetical situations there
might be which would work to tl)e in]ury of resale customers
arid cons~~ers should the waiver be granted.". At bottom the
most injurious risk that could be borne .by the consumer is
that the project might be abandoned either before or after
completion, and that the consumer, through the resale customer, would be surcharged for the investment in t'he project
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but "'ou;lq not ;.eceive gas_ .. froll\ it .•. Next most· injurious is
the 'r-i-sk-· that the co.ns.umer will have to pay for· gas not
received during susta,ined periods inc~hich tQe pipeline
. is out of servi'ce~ ...~rgu~bly, fo.r each, z;isk which would ..
exist to the ·spqns.o-rs arid/or shipp.ers in. the absence .of a· .
waiver,. there. would eXist: a ..concomrid,tant risk to .the ,re·sale
c'ustomers. a~d/or c:onsumers in the. event. a W:aiver is 'granted •.
3owev.er, in fairness -these ri.sks should be properly placed_· ·
in .the co.nte~t. of. the ·;~c.ts of. the proceeding and the
legal status 'of. th.e. ANG'i'S;projec~
to.....· date.
. ·:
·- ·
. . .: . ..
.
.. . .

:fonnal,

_ ·:President Carter in }lis
D~C:is'ion;;,':til,e co-ngress
in ·it~ approval of the· president'$ De.cisJ..on and 'interna_t'.ional· agreements I and the: Colll!llissiori .. in 'i_t,s Recommendation
to the President· and in, ex;9ti,.~g ord,_~rs, have each .concluded
that this pro:)e~t is'in_ the.~_publ~~ interest.•. These approvals
have- l~d' to- t.lle existing tariff, :minimum pill. and other- : . :
t~rovJ.sJ.ons· applicable 'to the':ANGTS as described. above.
The
project sponsors arid ~lenders 'hav~ nofi~thefes's respo~'ded .
by seekiM'further assurance that tlie unique featuresof
these determinations; , as well as th,a Commission Is fina~
.orders arid rules, will not be 'altered
modified 'after
adoption. ·. Relevant here are the existing d.ecisions. Of ·
various •·authorities that the A:NGT'S ·m·ay be p;oj ect· f'inanc:ed · ··
and that certain "portions of. the inve'stment. should be . ·
recoverable. from''constimers ,·in events,. inc:ludipq. project
interruption, where consumers do no·t receive the' benefit
of delivered gas. Thus, deCisions have been made that
impose· r.isk· on' 'the .cons·umers -rega:rd~e·ss of the waiver.
Further,:- the Comm·i.u:ion' s ·ultimate ordei's· and rules will
allocate· :the remaining; risks ~ong the· p_arties ?-fter
consideration.~£ all factors consistent with or··affec:ting ·
the public intere?t. Accordingly, an argument can be made
that once the legal foundation for the ANGTS places the
risks, the waiver would impose no sul:)~tantial a.dditional
risk on. the consumers, but only provide a method.for
assuring .impl-ementation of :the federal:-cc~ecisions made.·_·.
The extent to which a waiver would place additional-onus
on the consumers would i'nclude the implications of removing .the "regulatory. risk" £.rom the sponsors.·: In other
words,,, _the consumers .would then face: the' risk .that a ·future
CO!!!m.i.s.sion ccould not,'. ·bas.ed: on chang.eq circumstances or .
differen;!:; policy perception ,.mod:ify the::ultimate ANGTS
order:s .o,r :t:'Ules wi th:in t)le pa·r•ameters: of .:their· -final.
iss.uance.
...: )
· · ··

or
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Reasonable Likelihood .of~ These Events Occurring)

From a lecial sta;ri~point, the likelihobd tl:lat a 'futtire
Commission wotil~- take or decH~e. tp 't*e .ae~i,~ri of the..iype
inguired about in your letter~ would appe~i:: to d'epend upon .
(a) ,whether a reconsideration ·~-f past policy aetermination
occurs, and/or {b) 'the. future exist.ence' of fai::ts.. whiC:h · ·
woula· pi::oduc.e a ·policy i::esponse by:_ 't_he C9mmiss.ion. "rbe
likelihood of such fact$ .oc::cur::in~r .is a prediction. o::- ·
assessment .. thaj;, presumably, has: been made in connection
l•dth all".federal'dE!terminat;~cms tc:> 9ate •.. In is?uinc; the
final '.L~r~e~_-S ~a~d:--·~_u."~-eS·r..t~e·;:_Co~miss·~on_ .~sc .~egillY,. cha:;ed
.with tne i::esporisi,bil:i;ty q£ ,w~ighing: the~ risks~ to. poth _the
sponsors and consumer!;!~.. attend~ht to inv:e~ting the sums
necesSary to coinplete.~the project. The· iisks·are ex~ · .
·• cept.ion~Hy. di,ffiq~lt.to qiianti'fy because .of: t.he ·infinite
. set of' vadab1e~'<t;l:lat edst,,. i,rid :in_ the end the question
is·one.of:j'udgment~·.Ei;her .tne·~r.isks are too great fpi: .•.
the consUmers. to be: ~sli:ed to,_bear: <i·.!.·•· the,projec:t is'·
not in the public cintl!i::estl. or they are not •....· The Colrll!I~S-:
sion may well. oe requir.ed to make that-determination as
part of its~. f.inal certific.ati~n of the project •. 22/ •··
Appropriately, the congress must decide, ,~hroughadoption ·
or rejection .of the wa.iv,er, _whether to. eliminate .the
"regulatory .. risk". inherent in continue.d ._coinmission ·'jurisd iction . aftet:':Jina.l certification.

am

I
adv;ised. by the' Chairman that he :will support
..
passage of ·i! waiver. ·designed ~o a.ssure project financing
of the ANGT~: consi~tent•J with the· p.osi tions expressed in
thismemorandum. 23/

22/ See President's Decision, Fi:nance co~dition No. 2, ·
at pag.es 36-37.

11.1

.In ·this connection, -the text of th.e :ultimate waiver
languag.e, :if .any, is.-a matt.:er ~of ·eontinuin9'interest
to ·.the .. Chairman, . :myself ·and the. :Off i'ce: of the c;e'neral ·
counseL ., wi.thout:.. addres:sing any· of. the compl:ex'i ties
involv-ed. with' the finall::i'nguag'e, .:please be advised ,;
that we would welcome the opportunity to provide you-r ·
Committee ·and.other interested persons with any
technical .assistance or advice that may _be requested.
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Honorable ?hilip R. Snarp and
'nonorable .Clarence J. arown
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.

12._

Reasonable -:Likelihood of· These Events. Occurr.ins
.:

'

.. ' .

-'

-

..

·_

.

FJ;om a legal stan~point, the .likelihood that a future
Commission ~oul~ take.or decl,ine to take action of the type
inquired apout iT! your. ·letter: would appear: to depend upon ...
(a) whether a :reconsideration of past policy.- determination
occurs, and/o.r (b) .;the future. exis.tence of facts which.
would produce a, policy-·response by the Commission. The
_likelihood of such facts occurring is a prediction or
assessment. tha;, presumably, has been made in connection
with all .. federal· determinations to date. · In issuing the .
final .orde::-s a:id ·rules, the Commission is legally charged
with the responsibility of weighing the risks, to both the
-sponsors and consumers, attendant to investing the sums
necessary to complete the project. The risks are exceptionally difficult to quantify because of the infinite
set of variables that exist, and in the end the question
is· one of judgment. Either the risks are too great for
the consumers to be asked to bear (i.e.,· the project is
no_t in the public interest),, or they are not. The Commission may well be required to make that-determination as
part of its final certification of the project.-22/
Appropriately, the Congress must decide, through adoption
or rejection of the ~aiver, whether to eliminate the
"regulatory risk" inherent in continued Commission jurisdiction after final certification.
I am adv~sed by the Chairman that he will support
passage .of a_waiver designed to assure project financing
of the ANGTS consis-tent with the positions expressed in
this memorandum. 23/

22/ See President's Decision, Finance Condition No. 2,
--- at pages 36-37.

.lll In this connection, .the text of the ultimate waiver

language, if any, is a matter of continuing interest
to the Chairman,. myself and the Office of the General
Counsel. Without-addressing any of the complexities
involved with the final language, please be advised
that we would welcome the opportunity to provide your
Committee and other interested persons with any
technical assistance or advice that may be requested.
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Eonorable Philip R. Sharp an·d
F.onorable. Clarence J. Brown
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•

: Hopeful,ly ·the forego:;ng ·provides you with a:n . ade-·
quate response to you~ inquiry given the length of time
ta~en:and othe resources available. to·prepare this memorandUIII.
?leas:e .understand ,that ~his response i's·not interided,nor .
sboul.d it be ,taken; as·:an'.o'ffircial. Commission position·.·
Rather., ,this.. m~morandum rep,resen~ts the combined efforts of
the pffice of. th.e General Counse.l and oth:er Comnilssion
staf! members, as w.ell ·as opinions ·of the ·cn:airman and
myself~.

.-.

~·
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APPENDIX K
STATE~!

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UN:TEO

'l'he Alaska Highway Pipeline· route· for the Alaska Natural
Gas Transportation Sy.stem w~s chosen by: President Ca:"'t.er. an.d
approvea by Congress in 1977.

There was ·a strong Congr.e.ssional

endorsement ·thatc the pipeline should be. l:!uilt if· it could
be privately. finl!lncec!~

That has been :my ·consistent .position

Since becoming !"resident, as COJDDIUnicated On numerous OCCaSiOnS
to our ~·ood neighbors. in Canada. ani:! I. am ,now submitting my
formal findings- and p:-opcsed waiver-of iaw.
As I stated in my message
informing him

to·~rime

Minister T:"'udeau

iie.eis~on to submit this waive!":

or Ill!

My ~dmini"tr_a~io!l su~ports the completicil! of tl:is
proJect
pri-vate !'inaneing,
and . i. t is o~;::- - th:-oug:i'
.. - ·- . ·- . .
.
hope ~hat this• ac~io~·-will clear. tlie way· to :::cv~ng
~

'

'

anea:~~ V·i :h· :! t-~-< z--·bei~eVe

·that this· prcje-~~- .!s

iiliporta::_t DO_t- only ~in te:"'ms- or.~ ts cont:"'i blition -to
the :energy ·-secur!:y Of'· Nor~h Ameriea.

!:. is a.lso a

coope:"'ati vely_· in the ene:"'gy are.a _for the bene!'i ':. of
both

co~:ntries

ant: peoples.

This same sp!:"'it can be

very impo_rtant in :"'esolvir:"g the. other pl':'ct-lecs ·.-e..
face in the ene:"'gy a!"ea.

.

'!his waiver cr !-a;.;, subn:i t. ted to ~he Cong:""ess u::d.e:Seet~on

8{g) of the Alaska

Nat~:ral

Gas Trans;)o:"'taticn Act,

iS .designe~ to cl.ea!" awa_y governmental Obstacles

~,rith

priv_ate financing of :this

.-

im;ortanLp:-oj~ct~

to

j:):"'OCeec!ing,
!t is

cr! ti~al. .to the e:iergy secu:"'ity or this coun~ry that the.
Federal Government not obstruct development o:; ene:"'gy :"'esources
on the North Slope or Alaska.
that the Congress beg!n

a waiver of those

la~s

pro-ject.

THE WHITE HOOSE,
October 15, 1981.

For this reason, it l:s important

ex~eC:itiously

to consider and adopt

that impede private financing of the
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FINDINGS ·AND PROPOSED l:A'I\'E:R 'OF ·LA II
Pursu·ant• :to the .pro,•isions of ~he ·AJ:a·s_ka~ Natural ·Gas
!ransponation Act of 1976 (AHG'!A) 15 U.S.C. § 7.1-9, et sec.,
a ~ ra ns po r··t a·tfon ·s··y s :.em :/'t a· t ran·s Por·t,;o. Alaska·· "na t.ur al · g:a s-7o ·
consu~~rs iri the continental United Sta:es vas sel~cted
and a.ppto.ve:d by Congress in 197.7.
··
··.•·
I' find. that- certain provisions· o'f l·a"' a·pplic-ab'le to
tbe ~ideral actions to be taken under Spbsectdons (a) and
(c.) of· Section 9 -of A-NG!A reijuire ·,.aiver in 'cir.d·er to ·pe=i:
·expeditious. constructio·n and initial operat.ion of the appro,•ed
: rans port a tion s_ystem. ·• Ai:cordin'gly, · under· t-h-e prov-isions o!
-Section S(g) (l) of ANGTA, ·I hereby propose to both Rouses of
Congres·s a ,.;aiver of the follov:i:ng provisions o:f law, .;uch
"'aiver to become effective upon: app.roval of a joint 't'e_solut.ion
under the procedures set f.or.th .in' Secd.cin S(g) (2), 8(g)(3), ·
.and -8(g)(4)_ of ANG'I':A•
•
llaive l'.L .• , .9.5-·158 [Joint __ Resolut-ion of ~p-proYal,* : .
pursuant to Sectio.ri 8(-a,) •o1 ~A:NG:!.A',- inco·rporc.ting t:he !'iesici.erit ;-s
Decision l. in .the .f'o.l,lov.ing particular~:
Section l, l'a.r.agr·aph.3-,•.and Se.c:tior._S, -<:or.d·itior.s
IY-4 and V-1, -of the Pte.S·id·en-t·• s_ De.cis-iori,· in order

to
i~

~er~i~

:ne

producezs .Q! Alaska

Ot:nerShip

co:":Ci:ioni:~g

'Oz

na:ural-~as

~o· ~ar;ici~a:e

the AlaSka p-i.ye"i"fn;· sfigr.1·e~: ar.d ~he gas

?l_an:.:-seg?~-n~

;_-o::

~he

appr·~'·e_d .::~a!l,s_pcrt.~~ior:

-o:-o·-\·:.::.eci; 'hc1-<e•·e·r, tha: a':'!y ag:-e.enec":":: on p:-oCuce:?a:-:ic;;~a.::.c·~. ~a_:· ?.e. ~-??I'O\!e.c. b_y :'ha ·F'.e:~:~:-.a:l.. !::·e:::-g::- R.e&:-.::~:.c-:-y
C===~ssi~~ ~=ly a~:e= cons.!fe:-a~ie~ cf at~ice ~=== =·~e
A::~:-ney ~eneral'. anci ~PQ~ .a.~f·i~.d!.:lg ,b~· :_h:e ._:e~era,l Ene:-g
Regula:c::y Cc~:!.ssior. :hat· .t·he ag:-ee~er.: ~•!:..1 net (a) cr ate:
or c.aintai.n a·. s·~=~·a-tion inC:cnsis·te~t.. ~i-:.h ,.:.:h.e an:i·t:-us:
a-..·s,
or (b) in and o= itself Crea:e restrictions on access to the
Alaska· seg::!e·n.t· of :·h'e app:o,·-~.9 · ~rans·por:a.~i-Ori sy~s:em for
nono•::~er sh·ippe:-s or re·st·ric·_t.ions on ·ca·paci:y expansior.; and
s:•s:e~;

S.e:c.:·i:·o:. 2, ·?.arag.:-a·ph 3, F:ir·s: Sen:e:;ce, o: :·he
in.c.lu.de ~·:;e· ga--s 'cc:'l:::::i~r.:..~g
p.lan: ::. r:. tne ap pr O\"ea t. r.ans port a :J.on s~· s: e:: a ~c l :-: the
f::.. 71&: ce:r: if ica. t e :c be i.s sued .fcfr :th·e ·s.~•s·:t e::'; a :1d the

.?:-f=s!._-:1~-.r:t ~-.S···De.'c.isi.o~!-·:-t·o

Sse:
txecu_tive Off~~e of the President, ~ne:-gy Policy ane
?lanninr~~·, De:cis·ion· ·ar.cf · Re·l"o=-t to ··'ton~±-es·s ·on ··::·he· ;~las:ka l:ati:ral
Gas 7:-ans.."";~orta:ion S~·ste~ ~?~pteober~, 19.. i i ) (h.~::e.i_na:;,er ref~;rreC
to as ?:-e~ide-nt'·l Drci~io~); ant s~~ H. J~- R~~~· ~21, ?tib: L~ ·~b.
95-!SS (.1977.), ~her~in th~ Presider.t's.Decision.~as incorDo=ated
en~ :-a:.i :iee ·b~~·i :cOn;:-ess pursua~t· to ·se·c:io:'l ·sta)~ ·o'f ·A~~Gr:A.
·
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appl-ication o,f ._Section 5, Condition :i::V-2_ of the President • s
Decision ~~ the ~as conditioning plant; ~nd
Section.. 5, Condition_ IV-3, -of _the !'resi-dent's Decision;
pro,·ided, however, that- s__uch waiver shall not aut_horize the
-Fe.der_al "Energy Regulatory Comui·s.sion to appro,•e tariffs except
as pro\•,id."ed here~n.
The Federal-·E:nerg~· Regu.lato_r~· Com:ll-ission
may a-pprove a ta-riff that will per_uit billing' to ~oumence_and collection of rates and charges to begin _a_nd -t-hat >.•ill
authorize recovery of all cos:s paid by purchasers of
Alaska: na_tural g11s for transportat-ion through the sy~;tem
pursuant to such ta-riffs prior -to 'the flow of .Alaska natural
gas. thro~gh tbe approved transportation syste~ -~
(a)
to permit- _rec-ov_ery of. the full c,ost- of 'sen•i_ce
for the- _p.ipeline in Canada .to commence -~
( l) - up_o_n couplet ion and. testing, so that it is
proved ca-pable
operation; __a.nd,
-.
.
. ,(2) not be-fore a date :certain,· .as de-termined
(in· 1=onsultation ...-it·h .the Fede.r.al ·rnspe_cl!or)
by the Federal Energy. Regulat:ory- Commission
in issuing a final cert,fics.te for the
approved transporta~ion systeu, tc be
the mos~ likely elate for- the~pproved
transpor_tation s-ys_t.em to _begin operation-;

of

a~

(b)

.

.

to tie=·m_it reco~·ery of the· ac~ual ope-ration a.nc
maintenanc-.e e-xpe.nses·,_· ~a:tcal .current. taxe-s and
~'!:lqunts· nec!!,-ssar.~: .to se:'v.ice debt, inc.lu.ding
interest _aitd .s.-chedule:d'_; retit"e3en-t "of. debt, :t.o
c ott..o.e n c e ---

(";)

:c:- .-~he~ Alaska ?!.-~e-!:!..ne s_eg~e-~t- -(r.-;
u.pon co:p:e::._c-:1 .a:-.C· .:est!.ng c: ti".·:
J...la.ska. pipel_:;.ne: seg~-en: .sc that i:

(B)

(~)

is proved capab~e of op~ration; a~d·
not be=o~e a da:e certain, as
d.etermine.d (in co.r.'S.ul'tation l'ith• the
,F•de~al Inspector) by the F•deral
·:E.ne.rg-y. Regula:ory_. C.ommis,sion in.-··· ..
1S$~ing. a -:inal. ...c~r~i_fica:e for th~
ap·pro,ye:. :'!'a~spo·r-.:.a-~!.cn syste~, :o be
:.he. cos: 1!-i:.ec:~·-., Cate for :he app'!'O\Yed
:ranspo=:at~o~· system to begin opera:ion;
a!ld.
'

_for the gas conCitJonins .plant segment -(A)
upon co:ple:ion anC :es:ing o:f :.he gas
~Dndit:ioning pl~n~ segcent so: tha: i:
·is ~rovee capabie of operation; ar.e
(B)
n.o_t :b.e.fo:re, a-.:cate-. certs..in, as deter1:1ined
(in consultatior. ~ith the Federal
inspjctcr) by the Federal tnergy
Regulatory Co~mission i~ issuing
a final· ce=:ificat"e for t··n·e- apJ)ro,,-e·cr
transpo=:a:!on syste~,-·to be the =o~t
likely ~ate for the approved trans-
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Wai:ve Pub. L• No. 688, 75th Cong., 2nd Sess.
·in the follo~ing particulars:
·

[Natural Gas Act]

Sect~on 7(c)(l)(B) of the Natural Gas Act to the
extent that· seC:tTori ··can ·be constr·ued to ·requi·r·e 'the· u'se· o:.
formal evidentiary hearings in pr'oc·e·ec!ings ·re·late"d to
applications for certificates of public·convenience and
necess·ity i"utho·rizing ·the construceion or operation o·f. any
segment ·of the ·appr()v.ed trans·portat:i·on system; provided,
ho"'e'·er, t.hat· ·such ·.,aiv·e.r •shall·"nol: preclude. the use of focr~>al
evidenl:·ia;ry .hea-rin·g.(s·) whenever the Fed·eral E·nergy Regu-lat·o:::y
·co~:~miss·ion ·deterl!fines, in its discretion, that· su·ch ·a ·he'aring
is ne.c·ess·a.r_:y:; ':a.t\d

Secl:.i..ons. 4,'· s:•, 7.,. a:nd. 1"6· ·of 1:he' Natural Gas Act 1:0 t·be·
exte-nt -that such s'ec-tiO:ns would ·allo" 1:be l"ederal· En.ergy
Regulatory Commi~•ion to ch•~ge the provision• ~f'any· final
rule or order a:pproving [a·) any ,tariff in any manner t-hat
"ould impair the r-ecovery of· the actual •operation and
maintenance expenses, actual :current· taxes·, and amounts
necessary to ·service· deb't·,. i·nclu·ding interest and scheduled'
:-etir-eT.>ent•'o·f: debt, :for. -t·be- approved 'trans-portation S)'ste~t;
or (b) ·the 'r·ec··ov·ery·. b)' purcha.ser·s·.of J..l-aska natural: gas of all
costs rela~e:d ~b ~rans~brtal:ion of sucb ~as pursuant to an
approved tariff; and
·
Sections l·(b) and 2(6) of· -t-he Katur·ar:·G·as Act to the
extent. necessary- •to -permi·t· th_e·· Ala·skan- l;o·r:h.,est l<a~:ural
Gas Transpo·r~:ation· Company ·or. its successor and any sbippe:o: Ala•ska natur-al ga.s through- 1:he _Alaska pipelin·e. ses~:>ent
c~ ~.he ~ppro~ed :ranspo=t-atio~ -~yst~= =~ be eee~e-e te be a
"nC:tu:-al .ga·s.:col?!J-£ny" •:ithir.? :--he 7:le-anin·i_ ·c: :·he· Ac: at sue!:
ti::-,e as it a::=:ep:s a ::.i:-."a.l c::·e.:.•:_i!icc-.:.e o: -~-~b!:.c ct'7:":er.~e::::e:
a=~ n~cessity authorizing· it-:~ ·cc~s:ruc: cr bpe:a:e the
_
A:aSka pipelin·e seg·me·':i·:t .a-n;l the gas ConC!.:i·o~·ing; ?la.~t se-it:len:
c= the ;app·~o''-eC .-transp·o.r-t·a:~or. sys:·el:l or- to ship or sell gas
:ha·: i·s :o be ::-a'n.sport·ed through t-he approved ::-anspor:at~_on
sys:e=;- and
· Sect·ion 3 of· :<he. J<atura··l- Gas ;.c:: as _it "ould apply to
Alaska- natural- ga·s ·transported ·tb:-.ough the Alaska pipeline
s eg men·: of··· :·-b:e a p··P:: o·,•e c.· t ra·n s po ~;:·e.-~ i eri s ~·s: e: ·to the · e':':: e~:
:1-fii': a·n,:: authorizati-on. "'oulci ot·he:-"-·i-se be :equired for --(1)
the expo.r:1:a·tion of Alaska na:u:-al gas to Canada
(to· the e~:~n~ tha1: sueh natural gas is replaced
by .Canada- d·o-;,nstream fro: :he export); and
(2) the i~:>portation cf natuTal gas fro~ Canada
{to ·the ex~ent tb~t-·such na:ural sas.replacee
Alaska natural gas ex-jlo-':ted :o Canad·a); anti
(3)
.the· expo.rtation from Alaska i·nto _Canada and
the impor:atiob fro~ Canada into :he lower 46
. s:tat:es o-f the' United Stat-es of Alaska natura·l gas.

*

!s

u ,_s. c.:§
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Waive P~L. 94-16j* (Energy Poli~y and Conservation Act] in the
followi~g particulars:
Section 103 as 1 .it You.J.d apply to· Alaska natur-al· gas
through the Alaska pipeline seg~ent 0 f the
·approved transporta~ion system fo the extent that any
au_thoriz:ation -..•ould otherwise be .required for --.
·
(1)
the exportation of Alaska natural .. gas t_o Canada
(to the extent tb~t such natural gas is replac~d
by Canada do'l'nstream from the exp.ort); and
(2) the importation of. natural gas from Canada:
(t~ the exteh~ ihat such hatural ·gas rep!a~ed
Alaska natural gas exported to Canada·); and·
(3) the exportation from Alaska: into Canada
and the importation from Can"ada into the lc:iYer
48 states of t~a United States of Alaska natural
gas. · ·
tra~sported

I

~'

f

*

. 4:!

u. s.c.
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